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PREFACE. 

T HIS is the forty-ninth issue of the Official Year Book of New South 
Wales, which from the first issue in. 1886 to 1904 was known as the 

"Wealth and Progress of New South Wales." 

Owing to the exigencies of war conditions (including pre-occupation of 
senior staff with special duties) preparation of this edition has been extended 
over two years. Moreover the section containing the chapters. Food, Prices 
and Employment, Wages and Production has been held over until the next 
issue so that publication will not be further delayed. 

The earlier chapters of this issue (which were published separately as 
soon as prepared) contain statistics for the years 1942 and 1943. Later 
chapters contain information current to date of going to press covering the 
year 1943-44 and, in some cases, 1944-45. 

It is hoped to publish the next issue of the Year Book soon after the 
middle of 1947, covering statistics up to and including 30th June, 1946. 

Every care has been taken to keep the work free from err01'S, but if any 
be observed by readers, notification regarding them would be appreciated. 

The "Statistical Register of New South Wales," published annually from 
this Bureau, will prove serviceable to those who wish to obtain more details 
regarding' the matters treated generally in this Year Book. The "Monthly 
;)umll1ary of Business St8tistics," published monthly, contains a sU11?-mary 
of the latest available statistics of the State. 

My thanks are tendered to the responsible officers of the various State 
and Oommonwealth Departments, and to others who have supplied informa
tion, often at considerable trouble. In particular, I wish to express my 
appreciation of the services of Miss :wr. O. Ryan, Editor of Publications, 
Mr. A. E. Seymour, Mr. K. Davison, Mr. ,V. vVillcocks, and other officers of 
the Bureau, upon whom the great bulk of work in preparing this volume 
has devolved. Special acknowledgment is clue to the Government Printer 
and his staff for their highly efficient co-operation. 

Bureau of Statistics and Economics, 

--v Sydney, 27th December, 1946. 

• 30810-111 

S. R. OARVER, 

Government Statistician. 
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GEOGRAPHY. 

N EW SOUTH WALES is situated entiTely in the tempeTate zone of the 
Southern HemispheTe, and is on the opposite side of the wOTld fTom 

the seat of the BTitish Empire, of which it fOTms a paTt. It is distant from 
London 11,200 miles by the Suez Oanal-the shoTtest shipping Toute. 

The name" New South Wales" was given to the easteTn part of Australia 
(then known as New Holland) on its discovery by Oaptain Oook in 1770, 
and fOT fifty-seven yeal'B all AustTalian territory east of longitude 135° 
east was known by that name. In 1825, shoTtly after the separation ot 
Tasmania (Van Diemen's Land), the western boundary was moved to 
longitude 129°. The steps by which the territoTY of the State assumed 
its present boundaries and dimensions are shown below:-

TAIlLE i.-Territorial Adjustments of New South Wales Since 1788. 
----0--------------------,--- -------------

Date. 

1788 

1825 

1825 

1836 

1841 

Natura of Territorial Adju.tment. 

New South Wales defined as whole of Aus· 
tralasia east of longitude 135° east. * 

Tasmania praotioally separated from New 
South Wales. 

Western boundary of New South Wales 
moved to longitude 1290 east. 

South Austra.lia founded as a separate 
colony. 

New Zealand proolaimed a separate colony ... 

1851 Viotoria proolaimed a separate oolony 

Area 
lnvolyed in 
adjnstment. 

sq. miles. 

26,215 

518,134 

309,850 

103,862 

Area 01 
New South 
Wales after 
adju"tment. 

! 

sq. miles. 
1,584,389 

1,558,174 

2,076,308 

1,766,458 

1,662,596 

87,884 1,574,712 

1859 Queensland proolaimed a separate oolony... 554,300 1,020,412 

Northern Territory and territory between 
longitude 1290 and 132° east separated. 

310,372 

PopuJaUon 
of Territory 

known as 
New South 

Wales at end 
of year. 

1,024 
(26th Jan.) 

} 33,500t 

78,929 

145,303 

197,265 

327,459 

377,712 1861-3 

1911 

1915 

Australian Capital Territory oeded to Com
monwealth. 

Territory at Jervis Bay oeded to Common
wealth . 

710,040 

911 

28 

309,461 1,701,736 

309,433 \ 1,895,603 

.. Literally interpreted, the boundaries defined included Fiji, Samoa, and_some neighbouring islandlil. 
t Approximate, § Exclusive 01 aren of Pacific Islands, except New Zealand, 

The area of New South Wales in the years 1788 to 1841, as shown above, 
is approximate only. 

BOUNDARIES AND DIMENSIONS. 

The present boundaries of New South Wales are as follow :-On the east 
the South Pacific Ocean from Point Danger to Oape Howe; on the west, the 
141st meridian of east longitude; on the north, the 29th parallel of south 
latitude, proceeding east to the Barwon River, and thereafter along the 
Macintyre and Dumaresq Rivers to the junction with Tenterfield Oreek; 
thence along the crest of a spur of the Great Dividing Range, the crest of 
that range north tQ t~~ Macpherson Range" and along the, «r~st, o~ t,b.E) 

* 36925-A . 
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Macpherson Range east to the sea; an the south, the southerll bank of the 
Murray River to its source at the head of the ri \'131' Indi, thence by a 
direct marked line to Oape Howe. 

The greatest dimension of the Stab is along a diagonal line from Point 
Dang'er to the south-west corner of the State a distance of 850 miles. The 
shortest dimension, along the western boundary, is about 340 miles. The 
length of coast, measured direct from Point Danger to Oape Howe, is 683 
miles, the actual length of seaboard being 907 miles. The greatest breadth, 
measured alOllg the 29th parallel of latitude, is 756 miles. 

AREA. 

The total area of New South Wales, including Lord Howe Island, but 
excluding the Federal Territory, is 309,433 square miles, or 198,037,000 
acres, being rather more than one-tenth of the area of Australia. About 
4,639 square miles, or 2,969,080 acres, of the total surface are covered by 
water, including 176 square miles, 01' 112,750 acres, by the principal har
bours. The area of Lord Howe I!i!land is 5 square miles. 

The area of New South Wales in relation to the total area of Australia 
lS shown in the following' statement:-

TABLE 2.-Area of Australian States and Territories. 

stnte or Territory. Area. Pel' cent. of 
tot.l Are •. 

sq. miles. 
New Sonth Wales 309,433 10'40 
Viotoria 87,884 2'96 
Queensland ... 670,500 22'54 
South Australia 380,070 12'78 
Western Australia 975,920 32'81 
TaS111ania 26,215 '88 

, Northern'l'cl'ritory ... 523,620 17'60 
Australian Oapital Territory 911 '03 
Federal Territory at Jervis Bay 28 '00 

Common wealth 2,974,581 100'00 

New South Wales is approximately three and a half times as large as 
Victoria, nearly twelve times as large as Tasmania, and one-fifth smaller 
than South Australia. Queensland is more than twice and Western 
Australia three times as large as New South V\Tales. 

The following table shows the extent of the State of New South Wales 
and of the Oommonwealth of Australia in comparison with the total area 
of all countries of the world, the British Empire, and certain individual 
conntries :-

TABLE 3.-Area of New South -Wales and other Oountries. ;' 

Conntry. 

i'\ew South Wflles 
Oommonwealth ... 
Groat Britain 
Canada , .. 
Argent,ina 
Urliterl StfLtes .. 
British Empire 
Tbe World 

Area. 

sq, miles. 
309,433 

2,974,581 
8{),041 

3,729,665 
1,153,119 
;~,022,387 

13,353,952 
5~,055.879 

to Area of RatIO of Area Ratio of Area I . 
New South to Area ~f 

Wales. Austrnha. 

1'000 
9'613 

'288 
12·053 
3'729 
9·768 

43,.156 
163·2.31 

'104 
1'000 

'030 
1'254 
·388 

1·016 
4·489 

17·500 
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LORD HOWE ISLAND. 

Lord Howe Island is a dependency of New South Wales, and, for the 
purpose of representatiull in the State Parliament, is included in King, one 
of the metropolitan electorates. It is situated about 300 miles east of Port 
Macquarie and 436 miles north-east of Sydney. The island was discovered 
in 1788. It is of volcanic origin, and Mount Gower, the hig'hest point, 
reaches an altitude of 2,840 feet. The climate and soil are favourable for the 
growth of subtropical products, but on account of the rocky f"rYrJation of 
the greater part of the surface of 3,220 acres, only about 300 acres are 
arable. The land has not been alienated, and is occupierl l'Put free on 
sufferance, being utilised mainly, for the production of Keniia nulm seed. 
A Board of Oontrol at Sydney manages the affairs of the island ~nd snpeJ'
vises the palm seed industry. At 31st December, 1942, the population 
numbered 152 persons. 

PHYSICAL FEATURES. 

New South Wales is divided naturally into four main divisions, which 
are strips of territory extending from north to south, viz., the coastal 
division; the tablelands, which form the Great Dividing Range between the 
coastal districts and the plains; the western slopes of the Di I'i(ling Range; 
and the western plains. 

The coastal division is a narrow fertile plain. Its averag'e width is 50 
miles in the north and 20 miles in the south-the widest portion being 150, 
miles in the valley of the Huntcr River. The coastline is regular wiLh 
numerous sandy beaches, inlets and river estuaries, and, at intervals, there 
are lakes, partly marine and partly estuarine, which providc exte!lsive 
fishing grounds and tourist and holiday resorts. 

There are two tablelands-the northern and thc southern-forming ail ex
tensive plateau region varying in width from 30 to 100 miles. The average 
height of the northern tableland is 2,500 feet, and a large portion in the 
New England Range has a greater altitudll than 4,000 feet. The average 
height of the Southern Tableland is slightly less than the northern, though 
it contains the E:osciusko Plateau which is the most elevated part of the 
State. The J enolan and other cayes occur in the limestone belt in the 
central portion of the tablelands division. 

To the westward the tablelands slope gradually to the gTeat plain district 
which coycrs nearly two-thirds of thc area of New South "Vales. On the 
slopes there is gellcrally all adequatc rainfall. ,On the plains the surface 
consists of fertile reIl and black soils, but the rainfall is scanty, particularly 
in the far western section. These divisions are watered by the rivers of 
the Murray-Darling system and large storage dams have been constructed 
on the npper courses to maiulain the sllPply ill lleriods of SL'l1l'ce rainfall, 
The Darling and its tributaries are liable to shrinkage in clr,)' weather, bnt 
when heavy rains occur in their upper basins they overflow their banks 
and spread over the surrounding country for miles, producing a luxuriant 
growth of grasses. The Broken Hill miniilg field is located near the west
ern boundary of New South vVales. 

Size of Ri've1's. 

The length of the principal rivers has been computed by the Lands 
Department of New South Wales on a uniform basis. Oonsiderable data 
were obtained from the results of surveys of the greater part of the Murray, 
Darling, Murrumbidgee and Lachlan Rivers. and where such information 
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'Has not available the length was measured on the standard parish map. 
In every case the starting point was the furthest source of the river. The 
lengths as determined are as follows:-

TABLE 4.-Length of Principal Rivers. 

Inland Rivel's. I Lengtb.j Coastal Rivers. I Length. \ Coastal Rivers. j Lengtb. 

\ miles. I miles.] miles . 
Murray .. , 1,609* Tweed 50 vYollomba ... 46 

Darliug 1,702t Richmond .. 163 Huuter 287 

MU1'l'umoirlgee 981 Olarence 245 Hawkesburyt 293 

Lachlan 922 Bellingen 68 Shoalhaven 206 

Bugan 451 Nambucca .. , 69 Clyde 67 

Macquarie .. ·1 590 Macleay 250 Moruya 97 

Castlereagh .. , 341 Hastings 108 Tnross 91 

Namoi 526 Cam den Haven 
... \ 

33 Bega 

'''1 
53 

Gwydil' 415 Manning ... ... 139 Towamba ... 57 
1 

·1,203 miles within Now South Wales. t 1,626 miles within New South Wale •. ~ And main tributary. 

The relative magnitude of some of the more important rivers as shown 
oy the average annual volnme of water' which they carry has been ascer
tained from the records of river gang·ings. 

The following com)Jnrison is based on the records of the period 1905-
1942. An acre-foot of water is the quantity which would cover an acre of 
land to a uniform depth of one foot:-

TABLE 5.-Drainage Area and Volume of Prinoipal Rivers. 

Distance I Average Annual llIver. Gauging Station, from Drainage Run·olf Source 01 Area. 01 Water. River. 

miles. sq. miles. acre-feet. 
Murray Tocumwal ... 435 10,160 4,912,730 
MurrumbidgoA Wagga Wagga 396 10,700 2,819,820 
Darling Mellindie 1,383 221,700 1,390,620 
Macquarie Narromine 318 10,090 627,530 
Laohlan ... Condobolin 380 10,4.'!0 429,540 
Namoi ... Narrabri 302 9,820 482,300 
Hunter Singleton 198 6,580 f,G5,170 
Lachlan Forbes 253 6,775 579,400 

The operation of the Hume Reservoir has affected the Tocumwal run-off 
sillcc 1929, Bllrrinjuck has affected vVagga Wagga since 1914, and Wyangala 
Darn haR affected Oondobolin and Forbes since 1935. 

TOURIST RESORTS. 

Throughout the tablelands and coastal districts of New South Wales 
there are many pleasure resorts, centres of scenic beauty, and some 
l'fmlll'kllble examples of natural phenomena. 
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Port Jackson, the harbour of the metropolis, IS famed for its shipping 
facilities, as well as for natural beauty. The Sydney Harbour Bridge, 
spanning one of its many arms, is noted as one of the world's great engineer
ing achievements. 

Along the sea-board, scalloped coastline and sandy beaches contrast with 
the wooded and fern-strewn mountain-sides fringing the coast and from 
numerous points there are extensive panoramas of coast, coastal plain 
and mountains. Near the city, the National Park and KUl'ing-gai Ohase 
are extensive reserves for recreation, intersected by waterways. The natural 
fauna and flora have been preserved and the scenery is typical of the 
Australian Bush. The Hawkesbury Hiver, within 50 miles of Sydney, 
possesses a grandeur and natural beauty reminiscent of thc Rhine. 

The Blue Mountains (50 to 80 miles west of Sydney) contain many 
popular tourist resorts with scenery of rugged grandeur. Among the huge 
wooded valleys there are waterfalls, cascades and fern groves. There is a 
remarkable series of limestone caves at J enolan in the central tableland, 
about 120 miles from Sydney. These caves contain dripstone formations,
with stalactites and stalagmites of great delicacy and beauty. There are 
caves containing similar geological phenomena at ,Vomhey:m and Yarran-
gobilly, also in the tablelands. -

Oanberra, the capital city of the Oommonwealth of Australia, is situated 
in the hills fringing the Monaro Plains. Further inland, at a distance of 
150 to 250 miles from the coast are the fertile hi1ls of the sheep and wheat 
districts and, beyond them, stretrhing westward for hundrcds of miles a1'8 
the great plains utilised mainly for sheep and cattle g'l'azing. 

The Government Tourist Bureau freely issues literature and detailed 
information concerning' resorts and travel throug'hout the State, and 
arranges itineraries and accommodation for tourists. 
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CLIMATE. 

N EvY South Wales is situated entirely in the temperate zone, and its 
climate is generally mild and equable, and mostly free from extremes 

of heat and cold, but occasionally very high temperatures are experienced 
in the north-west and very cold temperatures on the southern tablelands. 
Abundant sunshine is experienced in all seasons. On an averagc 
the capital city is without sunshine only twenty-three days per year, 
and the average range of temperature between the hottest and coldest 
month is not more than 19° FahI'. In the hinterland there is even more 
sunshine, and the range of temperature is greater, but observations with the 
wet bulb thermometer show that the temperature is not maintained in any 
part of the State at so high a level as to be detrimental to the health and 
physique of persons engaged in outdoor labour. 

Practically 1he whole of New South Wales is snbject to the bracing 
influence of frosts during five or more manths of the year. Snow 
has been known to fall over nearly two-thirds of the State, but its 
occurrence is comparatively rare except in the tableland districts. Peren
nial SIlOW is fOlUld only Oil the highest peaks of the southern tableland. 

The seasons are not so well defined in the western interior as on the coast. 
They arc gcnerally as follows :-Sprillg during September, October, aud 
November; summer during December, January, and February; autumn 
during March, April, and lIfay; winter during June, July, and August. 

111 eteorological Observations. 
Meteorological services are administered by a Bureau, a branch of the 

Oommonwealth Department of the Ail'. A Divisional Meteorologist in 
Sydney directs observations throughout the State of New South \Yale~. 
Olimatological stations are established at a number of repr8sontn tive towns, 
and rainfall recording stations at most centres. 

,Yeather observations are telegraphed daily from many stations to the 
,Veather Burean, Sydney, where bulletins, rain maps and isobaric charts 
are prepared and issued· for public information. 'Veather forecasts are 
prepared, also forecasts of conditions over the ocean and for aviation 
purposes. ,Vhen occasion warrants, flood and stor111 warnings are issued to 
t he press, broadcasting sta tions and 10 public depflrtmen ts. The ::\18te01'O
logical serviccs are subject to wartime control in terms of N ationfll Security 
Regulatiolls. 

Particulars of meteorologicfll obsenations at ,'ari011s stations 111 N e'l" 
South Wales are published annually in the Statistical Register of New 
Sonth Wales. 

Winds. 
The weather in New South Wales is determined chiefly by anticyclones, 

or areas of high barometric pI·eSSIue, with their attendant tropical and 
~outhern depressions. The anticyclones pass almost continually across 
the face of the continent of Australia from west to east. A general 
surging movement occasionally takes place in the atmosphen, some
times towards, and sometimes from, the equator. The movement 
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causes sudden changes in the weather-heat when the surge is to the south, 
and cold weather when it moves towards the equator. 

New South ~W ales is fairly free from cyclonic disturbanccs, although 
occasionally a cyclone may result from an inland depression, 01' may 
reach the State from the north-east tropics 01' from the southern low
pressure belt which lies to the ~south of Australia. In the summer months 
the prevailing winds on the coast of New South ,Vales blow from the north
east and extend to the highlands; in the western distric ts the winds are 
usually from the south. Southerly changes arc characteristic of the SUlJuner 
weather on the coast. These winds, which blow from the higher southerll 
latitudes, cause a rapid fall in temperature, and are sometimes accompanied 
by thunderstorms. ' 

During winter, the prevailing' direction of the wind is westerly. In the 
southern areas of the State the winds are almost due west, but proceeding 
northwards there is a southerly tendency. Australia lies directly in the 
great high-pressure belt during thf) cold months of the year. 

Rainfall. 

Rainfall in New South Wales is associated mainly with two types of 
depression-tropical and southern. The amount of rainfall varies very 
greatly over the wide expanse of territory, thc average decreasing from about 
80 inches per annum in the north-eastern corner to less than 7 inches in the 
north-western corner. Rainfall exerts a very powerful influence in determining 
the character of settlement, but its effects can be gauged only in a general 
way from annual averages as to quantity because consideration must bc 
given also to ot.her important factors such as seasonal distribution and 
reliability. 

The coastal districts receive the largest annual falls, ranging from all 
. average of 30 inches in the south to about 80 inches in the extreme north. 
Despite their proximity to the sea, the mountain chains are not of sufficient 
elevation to cause any great condensation; so that, with slight i1'l'egularities, 
the average rainfall gradually diminishes towards the north-western limits 
of the State. 

An approximate classifica (iol1 of mons in N C\I" SOil th ,Vales (includlllg 
the Australian Oapital Territory) according to average annualraillfall is as 
fo11ows:-

TABLE 5.-Areas in New South Wales according to Annual Rainfall. 

Annual 
Rainfnll. 

inches. 
O"er 70 

60 to 70 

50 io 60 

,10 to 50 

30 to 40 

r Area. I R~~p~~~'11 Annual I Area. I ti~~'~~~~-
I cent. of Rainfall. Ct'llt. of 
1 S-~l.-;!-il~~~\ - Acres. Lotnl area, I Sq. ilIiles.J Acres. total arta. 

233'-60-0-1-~-'-1- - 2--b-n-~;-lC-3'-O--7-5'-6-7-9...!-4-8-'-43--4·-'-5-60~--'~--~~~-
365 

1,669 1,068,160 

4,620 2,956,800 

11,517 7,370,880 

33,557 21,476,480 

'5 

1'5 

IO'S I 

15 to 20 55,762 35,687,680 18'0 

10 to 15 78,45-1 50,210,560 

UncleI' 10 48,749 31,199,360 

Total .. 310,372 198,638,080 100'0 
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Approximately 41 per cent. of the area of the State receives rains 
exceeding on the average 20 inches per year. Over the greater part of the 
State the annual rainfall varies on the average between 20 per -cent. and 
35 per cent. from the mean, but in the south-eastern corner the degree 
of variation is less and in the north-western quarter it is more. Protracted 
periods of dry weather in one part or another are not uncommon, 
but simultaneous drought over the whole territory of the State has been 
experienced only very rarely. 

The seasonal distribution of rainfall may be described as follows: A 
winter rain region, ';hich includes the southern portion of the western 
plains and about two-thirds of the Riverina, is bounded on the north by a 
direct line from Broken Hill to Wagga with a curve around Albury. A 
summer rain region, including the whole of the northern subdivisions, is 
bounded on the south by a line which waves regularly, first south and then 
north of a direct line from the north-western corner of the State to New
castle. Between these there extends a region, including the central and 
south-eastern portions of the State where the rains are distributed fairly 
evenly throughout the ;year, but a narrow coastal strip between Nowra and 
Broken Bay receives its heaviest rains in the autumn. 

The chief agencies causing rainfall are southern depressiom, tropical 
depressions, and anticyclonic systems. Southern depressions are the main 
cause of good winter rains in the Riverina and on the southern high
lands. A seasonal prevalence of this type of weather would cause a low 
rainfall on the coast, and over that portion of the inland district north 
of the Lachlan River. A tropical prevalence ensures a good season inland 
north of the Lachlan, but not necessarily in southern areas. An anti-' 
cyclonic prevalence results in good rains over coastal and tableland district>!, 

but causes dryness west of the mountains. 

The distribution of rainfall is dependent on three factors-the energy 
presel1 t in the atmospheric systems, the rate of movement of the atmospheric 
stream, aud the prevailing latitudes in which the anticyclones are moving. 

A. map published on page 728 of the 1924 edition of this Year Book shows 
1.ne distribution of rainfall in New South Wales. 

Rainfall in Divisions. 

Records of monthly rainfall at individual stations are published annu
"By in the Statistical Register of New South Wales. The mean aunual 
rainfall registered at recording stations in the main divisions of the State 
during each of the last ten years (1933 to 1942) is shown below in com
parison with the normal annual rainfall calculated over a long period of 
years. The divisions (see frontispiece of this Year Book) are subdivided 
for purposes of the table into northern and southern or eastern and western 

sections, as indicated by the letters N" S., E" W. 
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TAllLE7.-Annual Rainfall (in inches). 

I Year. 
"'::= 

DivIsion. ~~ 

I "" I "" : ,"0; : "" I ""·1 "" 1 '"'" I "" I "" I "" 
0--

z~ 

I 

67'65'48'0-1 72'471 05,01 158'47 
()oa,t-

North ... .. ' N flG'30 60'M 41'77 44'51 :±;>'19 54'17 
'S 50'85 78'53 60'07 50'04 40'35 70,81 59 '82150'46 3fhl+ 3S'S8 51'53 

'Hunter and Manuing N 52'~0 01'02 63'81 44'05 30'72 65,58 52'13 43'06 40'11 :17'73 51'GS ;s 34'71 83'68 -30'26 23'60 27'52 33·88 ,20'93 28'-18 2,1'03 23'49 35'44 
Metropolitw Area .. , 41'81 41'92 60'S5 50'63 30'97 49'87 38'10 32'07 34'70 25'28 40,82 
Dulance of Qurnuorland 29'77 33'01 38'54 23'93 27'47 29,17 20,76 21'84 20'32 10'7! 31,15 
South ' .. ... N 42'32 39'66 60'i7 33'56 81'32 40,77 38'62 3,1'14 24'20 2G'021 33 'S2 S 35'67 40'42 70'54 33'83 36'71 37'34 30'67 34'22 22,92 ~4'4ll ..:::. 

Tablelands- -------------------I 
North ... ... E 37'95 51'18 43'00 131'75 30'42 48·04 36'28 40'73 23'15 33'06 30'M 

W 31'36 39'53 37'57 24'21 27'99 28'40 28·51 28'32 21'S4 30'03 3{h~O 
Cenk.1 ... N 25'30 25'36 ~n~ I ~g:~g 27'01 20'02 18'27 23'58 16'43 21'78 28,7G 

S 33'44 35-81 33'06 29,95 28'06 31'03 22'01 25'39 37,53 
South ... ,.. S 24'71 22-60 41'331 26'04 28'24 24'88

1

22'20 20'48 18'26 23'21 26·5:1 
Kosciusko Plateau .. , 33',12 33'66 40'~9 34'30 37'15 30,08 22,24 30'72 27'05 27'06 38'2~ 

WeB~ern Slopes-
30'01 ! 18'35 

---- ------/ 

North ... ... N 20'22 30'04 21·89 23,27 22-95 20'77 18'91 23'95 27'G~ 
S 2ti'45 32'31 28'55 I )8'77 25'87 23'31 20,77 10'75 17'07 21'40 21'42 

Central ... N 23'04 27,32 28'78' 17'51 24'97 21,55 17,40 22'87 13'42 25'78 25'07 
S '22'52 21'07 29,901 18'S8 25,64 17,77 16,36 21'01 14'25 20'46 2(j'8~ 

South ... ... N 24'46 20'92 30'42 ' 19'21 27'38 17·73 18'20 31'07 14'52 21'66 127'59 
S 'SO'05 27'50 38'551 31'49 35'01 25'351~ 44'85 20''11 20'08 35'2~ 

P!ains- -- ----,---- --------
i 

North ... ... E 22'70 24'85 26'54 ' 15'30 17'05 21,15 21·05 21'23 13'68 21'92 28,24 
W 10'35 21'50 23'32 11'38 16'66 16'87 1705 21'28 13'06 18'44 24'77 

Central ... N 17'94 17,'57 , 24'19 11O'9S 21'40 11,29 14'H 21'13 0'40 17'08 20,84 
S 17'55 16'13122'02 13'06 23·41 11,07 15'36 18'73 10'70 15'66 18'29 

Ri;veriDB ... E 18'06 ]8'13 24'61\17'73 20,53 14·25 10·82 30'23 9 (18 15'79 18'31 
W 13'66 14'53 15'85 10'45 10,10 8·78 8,57 22'17 5'83 11:68 13'4.( 

'Western Divi~ion- ----- -- ---
EClstern hall ... N 13'56 15'331 12'90 6'SC> 18'94 7,40 9'63 18'30 7'73 13'08 16'17 

S 13'17 13'11 14'07 S'3S 19,21 9,42 7,66 21'34 5'91 10'35 12'33 
Western hall ... N 8'30 7'58 0'44 5'79 15'37 5'39 4,00 13'14 2'75 5'49 9'50 

S 9,90 0'791 7'06 5'19 10'49 9,77 5'28 13'73 3'10 S'47 0'85 

In relation to the rural industries, the seasonal distribution of the rainfall, 
rather than the anuualaggregate, is the important consideration. In wheat 
farming, for instance, sufficient moisture is required (1) to enable the soil 
to be prepared for planting, which takes place usually in JliIay 01' June; 
,(2) to promotegerminatiOll of the seed and steady growth; (3) for the 
filling of the gra,in (about August 01' September for early crops) until 
ibarvesting, in November ,or December. Heavy mins may delay plonghing 
and sowing, 01' later in the ·season may cause disease or rank growth, 01' beat 

"down the crops. For dairy :farming, conducted mainly in the coastal areas, 
a more even distribution of rainfall is desirable to maintain the pastures in 
a satisfactory condition tlll'oughout the year, For sheep, spring and autumn 

-rains are needed to ensure supplies of water and herbage, and summer raiu9 
,()f sufficient quantity to mitigate the effect of warm sunshine on the pastures. 
Too JIluch l'Uill is likely to cause disease in the flocks. 

Monthly indexes of the rainfall in the wheat, sheep, and dairying districts 

respectively, are shown on page 17. 
"36925-B 
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The normal monthly rainfall in each of the divisions is shown in the 
following' table. The averages are based on records of rainfall at various 
stations over a period of years;-

Coast -
North 

Divi~ion. 

Hnnter and Manning 

Metropolitan Area .. , 
Balance of Cumberland 
South 

Tablelauds
~"i()rth 

Central 

South .. , 
KoscillSko Plateau 

Western Slopes
North 

Central 

South 

l'lains
North 

Central 

Rivcrina 

Western Divislon
Eastern half .. , 

Western half 

TABLE 8.-N ormal Monthly Rainfall. 

l.ran, I :Feh'l Mal', I Apr, I May'l.run'l.ruly'l Aug,j sePt,j Oct, 1 Nov. I Dec, 

I 

Inches, 

N 6'65 6'53 1
1
, 7'65 5'7015,tS 3'98 1 3'72 2'54 2'51 12'94 3'88 4'75 

S 6':1l 6'89 I 7'68 6'46 4'72 3'98 I 3'45 2'23 2'88 3'50 a'75 5'00 
N 4'92 5'59 i 5'76 0'74 1 4'77 4'1914'19 2'93 3'30 3'10 3'43 4'57 
S 3'18 3'13 I 3'60 3'3512'75 2'83 3'12 2'14 2'48 2'29 2'44 3'40 

3'61 3'28 I ~'14 5'19 4'31 3'43 4'14 2'43 2'71 2'67 2'57 3'34 
3'11 2'83 'I 3'22 2'85' 2'2:1 2'12 2'63 1,67 1'81 2,00 2'32 2'% 

N 4'05 3'68, 4'32 4'33 I 3'78 1 3'871 4'11 2'61 2'71 2'70 2'61 3'54 
S 3'86 3'441 3'79, 3'2~1~:i 3'13

1 
2'64 2'09 1 2'43 Z'53 I 2'41 3'05 

E 5'35 4'9315'11 12'9712'21 2'23111'90 1'26 1'73 2'53 3'44 4'30 
W 3'91; 2'92 2'8611'83 1'''7 2,:;0 2'16 1,90 2'11 2'74 3,08 3'64 
N 2'45 2'0201 2,19 1'87 1'74 2'34 1'92 1'93 1,93 2'09 2'25 20'56 
S 3'32 2'881 3'13 '2'70 2'34 3'01 2'86 2,48 2'42 2'59 2'62 3'10 
S I 2'55 I 1'99 2'13 i 1'84 1'80 2'2311'98 1'90 1'93 2'13 1'91 2'32 

.. , 2'88

1

20'2;: 2'5~1 2'27 2'48 3'2912'8113'01 3'19 3'22 2'62 2'83-

N 3'21 2'55
1

2'55 1'62 1'63 2'0311'86 1'53 1'63 2'20 2'51 2'90 
S 2'~6 2'26 2'39 1'68 1'45 2'17 1'84 1'75 1'73 2'13 2'34 2,85 
N 2'52 2'21 2'19 1'83 1'57 2'0912'00 1'66 1'63 1'71 2'07 2'46 
S 2'15 1'00 1'84 1'79 1'6,'} 2'26 1'87 1'89 1,74 1,84 1'75 2'13 

N 1'94' 1'4\) l'S9, l'DO 1'80 2'80 I 2'34 2'32 2'O:l 2,12 1'14 1'96 

S ~oj 1'69 I:~i 2'20 2'43 3'7913'00 ~'15 :~ 2'73 2'04 ~~ 

E 2'01 !12'lD I 2'29 1 1 '47 1'02 2,00 1'72 1'37 1'38 1'64 2'07 2'43 
W 2'39 2,00 2'0511'24 1'36 1,71 1'35 1'05 1'07 1'31 1'71 2'll 
N 1'87 1'57 1'67 1'50 1'29 1,70 1'31) 1,28 1'16[1'24 1,49 1'78 
S 1'65!' 1'42 1'39 1'49 1'31 1'84 1'43 1'43 1'26 1'35 1'27 1'70 
], 1'28 1'18 1'38!1'42 1'54 2'15 1'63 1,77 1'52 1'66 1'24 1'2~ 

W 1'03 'I 0'89 1'04 1'07 1'24 1'00 I 1'16 1,24 l'U 1,19 0'99 1'09 
, I 1 , I_ 

N :I:!:r: 1'03 -:~ 0'88 ::~ O,J~:~48 
S 1'1111'02 11'04 0'94 1'14 1'4'J 1'04 l,Vi 1'04 1,10 1 0'98 1'21 
N 0'79 0'87 I 0'75 0'59 0'72 0'81 0'55 0'49 0'49 0'63 0'65 0'91} 
S 0'73 0'79 1 0'67

1 

0'67 1'01 I,ll 0'73 0'87 0'79 0'91 0'81 0'81 

EVAPORATION. 

The rate of evaporation is influenced by the prevailing temperature and 
by the atmospheric humidity, pressure, and movement, In New South 
Wales evaporation is an important factor, because in the greater part of 
the inland districts water for use of stock is generally conserved in open 
tanks and dams, Actual measurements of the loss by evaporation have been 
made at a number of stations, and the average monthly evaporation, 
rue~sured by loss from exposed water over a period of years is shown below, 
together with the averag'e monthly rainfall over the same period, The 
total annual loss by evaporation is less than 40 inches on the coast and 
southel'l1 tablelands and as much as 90 inches in the west, In the far north
western corner of the State, for which actual records are not available, the 
total loss from evaporation is probably equal to nearly 100 inches per year. 
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TABLE 9.-Average Evaporation and Rainfall Over a Period of Years. 

Station. I Jan.j Feb I Mar. t Apr. r \fRy. I June·IJU1Y. t AUg·1 soP.j Oct. t Nov·1 nec.] Year. 

ins. Ins. in •. In,., ins. ins. iug, I ins. ins. ins. ins. ins'l ins. WilcannIa- I I 
Eval'omtion .. 9'50 7'06 717 

6:~~ I i:g~ 1 "86 1'93 2'0,) 4'47 6'34 7'54 898 66'53 
Rainfall ... .. 0'89 0'91 085 0'92 0'62 0'68 0'63 0'88 0'69 0'99 9'75 

'\\aI~ett- I I 
7'151 EVAporation .. 7'43 6'24 5'54 3'78 2'53 1'74 l'U 2'55 3'09 5'20 6'33 53'92 

R"iniall ... .. 2'13 1'91 1'03 1'24 1'49 1'00 1'32 l'U6 1'05 1'26 1'48 1'71 17'88 

~eoonflmble-
0'40 t 8'85 

i I 
5,03 18'25 EvaporatIon .. 11'31 6'10 4'19 2'43 2'36 3'15 10'06 1l·27 82'40 

Rainfall 1'99 1'86 1'93 1'38 l'U 1'57 1'42' 1'23 1'28 I 1'73 18'82 ... .. 1'45 , 1'57 
I 

ILeeton- I 
Evaporation .. 8'S8 0'95 5'63 3'12 1'96 1'23 1'17 1'48 2'56 4'17 6'3,1 7'87 51'36 
Rainfall ... ... 1'22 0,86 1'03 1'!7 1'38 I'M! 1'36 1'67 1'31 1'49 1'26 1,2,1 16'13 

I{J mberumherka- I 
]~\'a.porntion .. 12'81 10'80. 9'26 5'9,1 4'13 2'80 2'87 4'02 uoB! 8'57 10'21 12'05 89'30 
Rainfall ... .. 0'45 0'70 0'52 0'41 0'80 0'78 0'54 0'48 0'57 0'65 I 0'88 0'56 7'31 

illlrrinJuck Dam- I . I 
Evaporation ... 5'09 4'90 I 4'21 2'40 1'17 0'70 0'71 1'05 1'92 3'01 4'29 5'35 35'79 
Rainfall ... .. 2'16 1'95 I 2']4 2'!5 2'97 4'37 3'05 3'88 2'80 2'81 2'29 2'18 33'71 

<:.nberra-
7'0415'78 

i 
Evaporation ... 8'98 3'48 2'06 1·23 1'32 1'85 3'12 4'83 6'29 7'99 M'OIl 
Rainfall ... ..' 2'02 1'09 : 2'00 l'U l'90 2'06 1'72 2'13 1'73 2']4 1'90 l'90 23'05 

Sydney-
4'331 ~'71 I 

Evaporation ... 5'44 2'69 1'89 1'49 1'[}8 2'05 2.81 3'05 473 5'50 40'17 
RaInfall ... .., 3'50 4'07

1
5'03 I 5'33 4'92 4'67 4'06 2'90 2'82 2'87 2'80 2'90 46'59 

I \ 

CLIMATIC DIVISIONS. 

The territory of New South Wales may be divided into four c:limatic 
divisions, which correspond with the terrain-the coast, the tablelands, 
the western slopes of the Dividing Range, and the western plains.* 

The northern parts of the State are generally warmer than the southern, 
the difference between the average temperatures of the extreme north and 
souih being about 7° on the .coast, 5° on the tablelands, and 7° on the slopes 
and plains. It should be noted, however, that the length of the State 
decreases from nearly 700 miles on the coast to about 340 miles on tIle 
western boundary. From east to west the average mean annual tempera
tures vary little except where altitudes are different, but usually the summer 
is hotter and the winter colder in the interior than on the coast. Thus 
at Sydney the average temperatures range from 71° in summer to 54° in 
winter, as compared with 7Go in summer and 52° in winter at Wentworth 
in the same latitude in the western interior. Similar variations are found 
in the north. The mean daily range at any station is seldom more than 30" 
or less than 13 0. 

Coastal Division. 

In the coastal division, which lies between the Pacific Ocean and the 
Great Dividing Range, the average rainfall is comparatively high anll 
regular, and the climate, though more humid, is generally milder than iu 
the interior. 

*88e map in frontispiece. 
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The following table showa the mcteor.ological conditions_ of the principal 
stations III the coastal division, arranged III the order of their latitude. 
These stations are representative of the whole division, and the figures are 
the averages of a large number' of years:-

TABLE 10.~Temperatnre and Rainfall,-Coastal Division. 

Station, 

N orth GO(l8t~ 

Lismo~e 

Gmfton 

Hunter aI/cl J1jcW'l/ill[l-

Jerry's Plains 

West Maitland 

Nmrcastle 

Sydney ... 

South GOClst-

'W ollongong ... '''\ 
NowJ'a 

Moruya Heacl& 

Bega 

I 

mil~'1 fee'. 

13 I 42, 

22, 21 

53 

18 

1 

150 

19 

106 

64'5 

64'6 

64'4 

Tempel'f<tlll'e (in Sliade), 

75'1 

77'0 

75'S 

72'1 

24'S 

28'S 

21'7 

14'4 

inches 

113'O i 23'0 

114'0 2{'9 

120'5 

115'0 

1I2'0 

19-0 

2S'O I 

31'0 I 

50'14" 

33'4S-

22·08 

31'58 

39'67 

5 13S 63'2 71'0 54'3 14'1 113'6 35'7 4l'!1l 

o 

6 

o 

8 

33 63'0' 70'0' 55'0 16,'6 115'2 33'6' 44'29', 

50 62'S 70'5 54'5 19'7' 1l0'S 31'5, 36'S3. 

55 60'7 67'6 53'0 17 '3' 111'0 22'6 36'77 

50 59'S 68'8 49-9 26:3 ]]6'5 :20'0.\ 33'04 

Taking the coast as a whole, the difIellcnce between the mean summer 
and mean winter temperature is about 18° only. 

The north coast districts are favoured with a warm, moist climate, the 
rainfall being from 34 to 80 inches annually. The mean temperature for 
the year is from 66° to 69°, the summer mean being 75° to 77°, and the 
winter mean 56° to 59°. On the south coast the rainfall varies from 30 
to. 60 inches, and the mean temperature ranges: between ,600 and, 63°, the 
summer mean being from 66° at the foot, of. the rang'es to 70° on the sea 
coast, and the winter from 50° to 55° over the same area. 

Coastal. rains come from the sea with both, south-east and north-eaRt winds, 
being further augmented' in the latter part of the year by thnnderstoTIlls 
from the north-west. . 

Sydney is situated on the coast about half-way between the extreme 
northerll and southern limits of the State. Its mean annual temperatnl'e' 
i.s 63° FahI'. The.mean seasonal range is oniy 17°, calculated over a peric)(;} 
of, eighty-foul' years, the mean' summer temperahll'e being 71~ and the-, 
winter temperature 54<>. 
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The following table shows the average meteorological conditions of 
Sydney, based on the experience of the eighty-foul' years ended 1942:-

TABLE n,-Temperature and Rainfall-Sydney. 
co _ 

Rainfall, .S ~ ':-"1:1 Temperature (in Shade), 
"CI4O'..c:I~ 

~ S~ ~~ ... ..... 0 0 1-" > btJ btJ 
b~~'~~ ~8'~ .S 8 ~ 

.. ' ..0.3 
,.,P=I 0 1-0 d ..,j "",,'" ,; ~ 8 " Month. 5'E~0t~ ,,'" ~ 6 '" i:ls13 btJ 

~ 
,,~ g.a cd'x g ~'a 0 ~ d 
,,~ 

~.g21'E " ::>:; ~~ E ~L~ a '" .. '" ~~ ~ ~ 0 " CI5 > 
CB H 

~~ b]~ 
.., e .. .: '" -< '" ",-.<: .. -.<: ~c; 

~o gal <o~ <°8 -< -< 
I 

inches. 0 0 0 inches, inches, inches, 1 

January .. , ... ... 29'892 71'6 78'4 64'9 3'56 15'26 0'25 14 

}i'ebruary, , ... .. 29'940 71'3 77'7 65'0 4'07 18'56 0'12 13 

March '" ... .. , 30'014 69'4 75'S 63'0 5'03 20'52 0'42 14 

April .. ' ... ..' 30'067 64-'7 71'4 98'0 5'33 24-'49 0'06 14 

May .- ... .. , 30'086 58'9 65'7 [ 52'1 4'92 23'03 0'18 14 

June - .. , .. , 30'065 54'S 61 '31 48'2 467 16'30 0'19 13 

July ' .. .. , .., 30'073 52'9 59'9 45'9 4'66 13'21 0'12 12 

August .. , ... . .. 30'066 55'3 63'0 47'5 2'!l0 l4'89 0'04 11 

Septemoar .. , .. , 30'013 59'3 67'1 51'4 2'82 14'05 0'08 12 

October .. , .. , .. , 29'971 63'6 713 55'S 2'87 11'14 ()'21 12 

November .. , .. , 2!l'940 67-0 74'4 5!l'6 2'30 9'88 0-07 12 

December ... ..' 29'882 70'0 77'1 62'9 2'96 1
15 '82 0'19 13 

----_ .. ---- --- .--- --
Annual .. , .. 30'001 63'2 70-3 56'2 46'59 

I 82'76 
1
23 '01 154 

In March, 1942, the rainfall in Sydney 20,52 inches was the greatest yet 
recorded for this month of the year, and 11.05 inches on 28th J\farch was 
the greatest daily fall on record, 

Taulelands, 

On the northern tableland the rainfall ranges from 29 inches 
in the western parts to 40 inches in the eastern, The temperature 
is cool and bracing, the annual average being between 56 0 and 600

; 

the mean summer temperature lies between 66° and 72°, and the mean 
winter between 44° and 47°, The southern tableland is the coldest part of 
the State, the mean annual temperature 'being about 54°, In summer the 
lllean ranges from 55° to 68°, and in winter from 33° to 45°, At Kiandra, 
the elevation of which is 4,578 feet, the mean annual temperature is 44,3°, 
Near the southern extremity of the tableland, on the Snowy and Muniong 
Ranges, snow is usually present throughout the year, 
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The statement below shows, for the tableland districts, particulars of 
ayerage temperature and rainfall at typical stations over a period of years:

TABLE I2,-TemperatUl'e and Rainfall-Tablelands, 
~~-.. 

" Tempemture (in Shade), I],..; " .,; 0; " "' ]§8 'tl 
Station. ~ 

I 

,.; 

I 
~.t;~ ;] c" 

"8 ! ~ ...: .... "8 =-c =-" >'I < rn 

No/,thern 1'ublelflnd- I miles,l feet, 
, 

0 0 

'l'entel'neJu .. , .. , 80 2,b37 :)8'4 68'7 
Inverell ... .. , 124 1,980 59'9 71'7 
G~en Jnnes ... .., 90 3,518 56'2 665 

(Jelltrat 1'flblelflnd-
Cassiiis (IJalkeith) .. ' 120 800 60'2 72'1 
Murlgee .. , , .. I 121 1,635 60'1 72'8 
Bathurst .. , .. , 96 :!,204 57'[ 69'5 
Katoomba .. , ",I 58 3,349 54'1 63'j 
Crookwell ,.. .., 81 2,9]0 53'1 64'6 

SOllthM'n 1'flbleland-
Goulbul'll .. , .. , 54 2,093 56'5 67'!') 
Canberra .. , .. , 68 1,906 55'9 68'] 
Kiandra .. , .. , 88 4,578 44'3 5,~'3 

Bomb",Ja .. , .. , 37 2,313 52'7 6"'7 
"1924 to 1941. 

Westem Slopes, 

i 
1 

§] I C~O; I ,,- '" "c ~~~l '" ;.;~ M 

E3 

0 0 0 

46'8 24'0 101'5 
4,'a 29'8 107'0 
44'6 24'5 101'4 

47'7 24'1 109'5 
47'] 27'9 113'2 
44'5 27'1 112'9 
43'6 156 101'8 
41'4 24'0 105'0 

44'(; 23'3 111'0 
43'9 2:l'6 109'0 
327 20'9 94'5 

41'9 1 24'6 104'fj I 

i 
i< 
0 

>'I 

0 

18'0 
14'0 
16'0 

l7'5 
15'0 
13'0 
26'5 
15'0 

13'0 
14'0 

5 below 
zero 

14'0 

-" ... ca~O') 

13<'7 
.~ ~g~ 
~.'" ;:<iM 

linches, 
30'69 
27'77 
31'2 o 
20'56 
22'92 
21'32 
49'94 
34'70 

24'64 
*23'2 3 

.2 57'4' 

26'91 

On the western slopes the rainfall is distributed uniformly, varying from 
an annual average of 20 inches in the western parts to 30 inches in the 
eastern; the most fertile part of the wheat-growing area of the State is 
situated on the southern part of these slopes, where the average rainfall is 
about 25 inches per annum, The mean annual temperature ranges from 
67° in the north to 59° in the south; in the summer from 80° to 72°, and 
in the winter from 53° to 4()0. 

North of the Lachlan River, good rains are expected from the tropical 
disturbances dUring February and March, although they may come as lat& 
as May, and at times during the remainder of the year, 

In the Riverina district, south of the MUl'rumbidgee generally, and Oh 

the south-western slopes, fairly reliable rains, light but frequent, are ex
perienced during the winter and spring months, 

The next statement gives information as to average temperature and 
rainfall for the principal stations on the western slopes over a period of 
years:-

TABT,E I3,-Temperature and Rainfall-Western Slopes, 
--~---~ 

Station. 

1Y01'th Western
Moree 
Narmbri 
Q,uirincli ' .. 

Gentl'al Westel'n
Dubbo 

South lVeste,'n
Young .. , 
Wagga Wagga 
Urana .. , 
Alhury 

~ .,; Temperature (in Shade), I'" , c 
0; ;:OM .. ~ 

~§8 '" 

1 1 

~ cOl 
,.; 

~~";) c .. 
:;;J " ~ '" S "' " .. c "13 ~ fil :s~ =-~ >'l '" 

1 miles, feet, \ 
0 

8~'41 .. , 204 686 67'5 
.. 19:1 697 66'6 80'1 
.. ' 115 1,278 61,8 74'3 ) 

I 
177 870 63'7 77'3 .. , , 

140 11,416 5[1'5 I 72'6 
158 612 61'6 74'9 
213 395 62'1 75'1 
175 fi30 1 60'9[74'2 

c ~ 
I c~o; 1 ".., ~:;::: ~ '"c =-~P! =-~ 

0 

53'4 
52'1 
48'4 

49'7 

46'6 \ 48'0 
48'8 
48'0 

2~'41 
27'7 
29'2 

27'2 

25'7 
24'8 
25'7 
26'6 

::=C..tf 

I 

",,,,,, 
-:;; 

~ 
=<7 .. 'ca C~l 

il. ~"", 

" .. ", 

tti ~ =-M 
0 

117'0 
11,'0 
114'0 

, linChes 
19'0 20'0, 
20'5 23'6 
13'0 24'3 

!) 

2 
7 

115'4 16'9 

113'0 120'0 
117'0 22'0 
119'0 25'0 
117'3 19'9 

20'6. :I 

24'72 
21'44 
]6'70 
2';'D9 
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1'1' este1'n Plains. 

The western district consists of a vast plain, its continuity being 
broken only by the Grey and Barrier Ranges. Owing-to the absence of 
mountains in the interior, the annual rainfall over a gTeat part of this 
division, which lies in the zone of high pressure, does not exceed 
10 inches. It increases from 7 inches on the nOl'th·westcrn boundary of 
the State to 10 and 15 inches along the Darling-River, and 20 inches on the 
eastern limits of the plain country. The lowel' 'MUl'l'ay and Murrumbidgee 
basins, which extend into the western plains, are closer to the Victorian 
than the New South Wales coast, and this factor facilitates precipitation 
oyer that region under the influence of southern depressions. The mean 
annual temperaturGl ranges from 69° in the north to 62° in the ,south; in 
the summer from 83 0 to 74°, and in the ~v in ter from 50 0 to 54°. 

The summer readings of the thermometer in this district are from 
.10 0 to 20 0 higher than those on the coast. Excessive heat is experienced 
. (:ccasionallyduring the summer season. 

In ",inter the ayerage temperature is 52° and skies are cleol'. Owing 
. chiefly to the dryness of the clima te, these inland regions produce mermo 
wool of excellent quality. 

The meteorological conditions of the ,,~estern plains and· the Riverina 
division will be seen from the following statement, corresponding to those 
given already for the other divisions of the State:-

TABLE 14.-Temperature .andRainfall-vVestern Plains. 

Temperature (in Shade). I 
I--~----c-----·---- ,]..:; 

I ",=C'i 
Stat.ion. 

.g~~ .t: .a,) .~z::g~ 
~~-;j .~ ~ ~.§.~ 

)0loi ~ .,..J ~ 

I: >. a.i I ID ~ ~.~ '7 

-------.----7--~-~--~---~-~--~--~---.. ---

o linChe~. 
22'0 14'00 Brewarrina 

.('Innrke ... 
Wllcannia 
Broken Hill 
Condobolin 
~Ventworth 
Hay ... 
Deniliquin 

miles. 
... ,34.3 

386 
473 
555 
227 

...478 
:lUg 
287 

feet. 
Rfl:.! 
361 
267 

1,000 
700 
125 
310 
311 

6;'9 1 

·69,'1 I 
66'5 ' 
ti4'51 
65'0 

.~~:~ I 
61'8 

81'7 
83'2 
SO'l 
77"2 
7S'7 
75'S 
75'2 
74'1 

53'5 
54'l 
52'5 
51'4 
50'9 
51'S 
50'1 
49'7 

27'6 
27'6 
26'6 I 

2:{'2 I 
26'S 
20 
26'';' 
24'1 

120'0 
1211'0 
122'2 
115'9 
120'0 
11S'5 
11S'2 
116'5 

1rIETEOROLOGIOAL CONDITIONS 1941 1'0 1943. 

25'(J 111'97 
21'88'87 
27'0 I 768 
20'0 15'74 
21'0 9'44 
22'fl 13'03 
22'0 15'07 

In January, 1941, heavy rain was general throughout New South 'Vales 
but seasonal conditions were dry in the autumn .and winter. In the coastal 
divisions there was general deficiency of rain from March, 1941, until 
Febrnary in the following year, though good rains brought pal'ti81 relief 
to the southern districts in September and the northern and central districts 
in October andN ovember. 

In the inland areas, the autumn and w;nter deficiency of rain in 1941 
was not so marked nor so prolonged as in coastal (ilistricts. Good rains 

.fell generally in March and in the northern and central sectors in June, 
!lud. nearly all the sheep and wheat districts received beneficial rains during 

·.the spring. 



CLIMATE. 

The summer months· DEcember; 1941, and January, 1942, were vel'y dry. 
and warm, but there were good rains throughout the State in February. 
In the following month very heavy falls occurred in the central and southern 
coastal districts and in some northern inland localities. III Sydney 11.05. 
inches fell in 24 hours on 28th: March, 1942. 

The next six months were very dry in the coastal areas; the central and 
northern sections received relief rains in June and July, but dry conditions 
persisted until October, 1942. Inland rainfall was generally above normal 
from May, 1942', until February, 1943, except in the nortllern and some' 
central districts in August and September. 

From January to April, 1943, the coastal dairying districts experienced 
another period of dl'y weather; There were copious rains in May and in 
August, and the interval was exceptionally dry-rainfall in J <lly being' 
only 6· per cent. of normal in these divisions. Inland, February and 
March, 1943, were very dry, but rains in the next two monthswel'e above 
n0rmal and a period of dry cold weather in June and July was, followed:. 
by good falls in the spring. 

Index of Monthly Rainfall, 1941 to 1943. 

An index of monthly rainfall in the sheep and wheat and coastal dairying 
districts is shown below. The index shows the weighted average ratio of 
actual to normal rainfall in each month. Normal rainfall for each month 
is· taken as' 100 and it represents the average for the month oyer a long' 
period of years. Further details of the index with data for the northern, 
central and southern land divisions are shown in. the chapters of this!' 
volume which relate to the rural industries. 

TABLE 15.-Index of Monthly Rainfall, 1941 to 1943. 

Rainfall Index-Normal for' each month eqnals 100. 

Sheep Districts. Wheat Districts. Dairying Districts .. 
Month. (Ooastal). 

1941·1 1942; 1 1943. 194L I 1942·1 1943. 1941. I 194,2. I 1943. 

January .................. 319 34

1 

HI 

\ 

336 
31' I 138

1 

144 26 I 75 
February ............... 78' 147 52 87 158 55 102 180 60: 
lIfarch ..................... 152 74 15 148 70 17 87 108 44, 
April ..................... 16 27 133 11 37 148· 88 45 4S 
May ........................ 58 196 124 61 237 118 63 32 216 
June ..................... 95 llS 51 87 128 53 68 73 25 
July ........................ 47 149 67 

67\ 
U3 83 40 86 6 

August .................. 37 72 105 41 105 103 38 31 156. 
September ............... 56 72 116 47 78 122 30 23 128 
October' ........... · ...... 1 

75, 
127 

90"1 
75

1 

97 83 

1 

53 332 147 
November ............... 78 165 170 65 164 171 88' 153 209 
Dec6mber ............... 34 129 50 38 93 32 30 140 173 

I 

OBSERVATORY. 

Sy(lney Observatory. lat. 33 0 51' 41.1" south, long. 1510 12' 17.8" east~ 

established in the year 1856, is a State institution. The work of the Obser
vatory is astronomical, and the instruments are a 6" meridian circle, 111-'" 
equatorial refractor, 13" astrograph and a Milne seismograph. The 
scientific work consists of the determination of the position, distribution, 
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and movement of stars in the region of the sky allotted to Sydney (viz., 
52° to 65° of south declination) in the international astrographic pro
gramme, and in the observation of comets, occultations of stars by the 
moon, etc. Readings of earth tremors from the seismograph are sent to 
other seismological observatories and to the International Seismological 
Summary. Astronomical observations are made for the determination of 
time and signals are transmitted from the Observ?tory for use in naviga
tion and for civil purposes. Educa tioual wor:' ·,onsists of lectures on 
astronomy and reception of visitors interested in the subject. 

STANDARD TUlE. 

The mean time of the 150th meridian of east longitude, 01' 10 hours east 
of Greenwich, has been adopted as the standard time in New South vVales, 
which is, therefore, 10 hours ahead of the standard time in England. 

In the district of Broken Hill, South Australian standard time is generally 
observed, viz., 142~ ° of east longitude, 01' 9 hours 30 minutes east of 
Greenwich. In the States of Queensland, Victoria, and Tasmania, the 
sta.ndard time is the same as in New South Wales. In vVestern Australia 
the standard time is the 120° of east longitude, or 8 hoUl's east of Green
wich. 

Daylight Saving. 

Standard time throughout Australia was advanced by one hour from 
2 a.m. on 1st January, 1942, to 2 a.m. on 29th March, 1942, and similarly 
by one hour between 27th September, 1942, and 28th March, 1943. Daylight 
saving of one hour was introduced again on 3rd October, 1943, in all States 
except vVestern Australia. 

TIDES. 

A self-recording tide-gauge has been in operation at Fort Deulsol1, in 
Port J ackson, since 1866. The datum of hydrographic plans, tide records 
and predictions is zero of the gauge. The heights of the various plancs 
above this datum are as follows :-Mean low water springs 0.39 feet, mean 
low water 0.79 feet, mean high water 4.32 feet, mean high water springs 
4.72 feet. The mean range of tides is 3 feet 6-1 inches. The lowest tide 
was recorded on 16th July, 1916, when the tide fell 1 foot 3 inches below 
datlUn. The highest tide was recorded on 26th May, 1880, viz., 7 feet 
6! inches; in 1876 the gauge recorded 7 feet H inches on 22nd June, and 
7 feet 3 inches on 21st July. On 3rd August, 1921, the gauge registered 
7 feet 2 inches, and on that day occurred the greatest tidal range on record 
-6 feet 9! inches. 

At Port Hunter the average rise and fall of tides is 3 feet 5! inches, 
and of spring tides 4 feet 3 inches; the greatest range being 6 feet 5 inches. 
The hig'hest tide registered was 7 feet 4 inches in May, 1898. 

On the coast the average rise of spring tides is 4 feet 3 inches approxi
mately, 



CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT. 

T HEHE are in New South Wales three administrations, viz., the Federal, 
whose seat is in the Australian Oapital Territory at Oanberra, con

trols matters affecting the interests of Australia as a whole; the State, 
located in Sydney, deals with the more important questions of State and 
local interest; and the Local Government bodies, with headquarters at 
convenient centres within their respective areas, control matte1'8 of purely 
local concern in these areas which extend over nearly two-thirds of the 
&~ . 

The State Govel'llment is the oldest, dating in its present form from 
1856. The principal modifications in its constitution were in 1901, when 
the Federal Government was established; in 1906, when Local Govermnent 
was extended over its present area; and in 1928 when the Federal Oonstitu
tion was amended to constitute the Australian Loan Oouncil and to sanction 
the Financial Agreement between theOommonwealth and States. 

The constitution of the Local Government bodies and certain corporate 
bodies under the Orown and the powers exercised by them are d~scribed ill 
the chapter "Local Government" of this Year Book. 

SYSTE1f OF STATE GOVERNhlE·NT. 

The Oonstitution of New South Wales is not framed completely in the 
Oonstitution Act of 1902-1937, and is not entirely written. It is drawn 
from several diverse sources, viz., certain Imperial statutes, such as the 
Oolonial Laws Validity Act (1865) and the Oommonwealth of Australia 
Oonstitution Act (1900); the Letters Patent and the Instructions to the 
Governor; an element of inherited English law; some federal statutes, 
including amendments to the Oommonwealth of Australia Oonstitution Act; 
certain State statutes; numerous legal decisions; and a large element of 
English and local convention. 

The Imperial Parliament is legally omnipotent in local as well as in 
imperial affairs, and it may exercise effective control over the affairs of the 
State by direct legislation. The Statute of Westminster, passed by the 
Imperial Parliament in 1931, made provision for the removal of certain 
restrictions on the legislative autonomy of the British Dominions. It 
provides also that future legislation of the Parliament of the United 
Kingdom willl10t have effect in the Dominions unless enacted on the request 
and by the consent of the Parliaments and Governments concerned. The 
provisions of the statute were adopted by the Oommonwealth Parliament as 
from 3rd September, 1939, in terms of the Statute of Westminster Adoption 
Act, 1942, assented to 9th October, 1942. 

Imperial legislation forms the basis of the Oonstitution, and the Imperial! 
Parliament regulates all matters of Imperial concern in addition to con
trolling the extensive powers vested in the Orown by virtue of its prerogative .. 
These include such important matters as foreign relations in peace and war,. 
and control of the 1<'orces. The Oommonwealth, however, is a member State 
of the League of Nations, whose representative attends the League Assem
bly under the sole authority of the Oommonwealth Government without 
any intervention by the Imperial Government 01' powers from the King in 
his Imperial capacity. It also has distinct status in the Permanent Oourt 
ot Arbitration and plenary powers to approve conventions, whilst treaties 
concluded by the Imperial Government affecting Australia are subject to 
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ratification by the Parliament of tllP Oommonwealth. Tbuf1, the question 
of dominion BoYere.ignty.has become one of .great complexity. It is .appar
cut that, in the determination of its international relationships, the powers 
of ,the Commonwealth have expanrled . 

. Matters of Imperial COl1cel'nare discussed at Imperial conferences, 
a ttended by ,representatiYes of the. British Government and Governments 
of the. Empire. . Such conferences, though without constitutional powers, 
facilitate ,agreements which may subsequently. be validated by the 
Parliaments of the political units affected, and provide media for the 
,discussion of .matters of common interest. 

In local affairs the prerogatives of the Orown are generally exercised by 
,tlle Governor on the advice of ,the E~ecutive Oouncil, but when Imperial 
,interests are .involved ,the prerogative powers are exercised through -the 
medium of the .Privy Oouncil, .theSecretary .of State for the Dominions, and 
the Governor. 

.The .Gove1:nor. 
In New .sotlth :Wales .the ,position of the .Governor is .primarilythat .of 

.locall'epreselltati~'e .of the Crown, and through him the powers of the Orown 
in matters of local concern are exercised. In addition. he is titular head 
of the Government ofN ew South vVales; he possesses pow.ers sirriilar to 
thosc of a constitutional sovereign, and he performs the formal and 
-ceremonial functions which attach to the Orown in its august capacity. 

His constitutional functions are defined and regulated partly by vadoU9 
.statutes, \V'hich from time to time cast new duties upon him, partly by the 
Letters Patent constituting his office, and partly by the Instruction~ to the 
J10l'Crllor. The Letters Patent and Instructions were.given under the Hoyal 
.'Sig'l1 :N1anl1al in 1900, and amended in 1909. 

Tbese functions .cover a.wide range of important duties, and it is directed 
tiHlt ":in the exC'cution of the 'powers and authorities vested in him the 
Governor shall be guided l-]y the advice of the Executive Oounci1." Thi9 
lE~wision, howeyC'r, is modified by the further direction that, if in any case 
the Governor ,should ,see sufficient cause to dissent from the opinion of his 

'Ministers, he may act in the exercise of his pOWffi'H Rnd authority in 
opposition to the opinion of his Ministers, reporting tht matter to Hi~ 
:MajC'sty throl1!,!h the Secretary of State for the Dominions without delay. 
'flie extent of the Governor's powers, however, tends to contract, thOll!'-'h he 
posse~ses importmlt Rpheres of discretionary action, e.g. in rega:'d to 
dissolution of Parliament. 'l'I1oreover, he is entitled to full information on 
»11 matters to which his assent is sought, and in this way he may exercise 
:ageneral supervision oyer his officers, and use his personal influence for the 
good of the St8te.The g'eneralnature of his position is 'such thnt he id 

,guardian' of -theOonsti1:ution and bound to see that the great powers with 
which he is entrusted me not used otherwise than in the public interest. 
In extreme cases his discretion constitutes a safeguard against malpractice. 

His more important constitutional duties are to appoint the Executive 
'Cr;)\lncil and to pl'esiclc over ·its deliberations; to summon, prorogl1e, and 
',cli,;sohe tile T,egislatuTe; to assent to, refuse to assent to, or l'cserVe bills 
paRstxl by ,the Lrgislature; to ,keep and use the Public Seal of the S r:" te; to 
·appoint an ministers and officers of State; and, in propel' cases, to rf'mcwe 
,and slIspenrl officel's of S,tflte. He exercises the King"s prel'og:lti"e 'of 
mercy. ,but on 1:v on the advice of the Executive Oouncil in capital casee, 
and of a Minister of the Orown in other case3. 

'Yi,th respect to responsibility for his actions the Governor does not 
occupy the same position as the King. He is amenable to the law; and, 
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.although the State .accepts responsibility for his official acts, he is per
sonally liable for his unofficial :actions, civil and criminal. Folitically he 
is -indirectly cresponsible ,to the Imperial Parliament through the 'Secretary 
.of ~tate for the Dominions, but .in State politics he usually acts on the 
advice. of .hisMinisters, and they take the responsibility for their advice. 
However, in an extreme case if good reason existed the local Legislature 
might be justified .in asking for his removal. 

The .Governor's normal term of office is five 'years. His salary is £5,000 
::per .annum, whioh, 'with .certain allowances, is provided in ,terms of the 
Constitution Act out of the revenues of the State'. 

The periods for which the Governor may absent himself from the State 
.are limited by the Instructions. When he is absent the Lieutenant
\Govern{)racts in his stead .in all matters of State. ;For this purpose the 
Chief Justice is usually appointed. In the event of the Lieutenant
Governor not being available to fill the Governol"S position, an Admini
strator aSSl]meS office :under ·a .dormant Oommissionappointing the Senio:! 
Judge of the State as Administrator. 

Oaptain the Right Honourable John de Vere Baron Wakehurst, 'R:O.M.G., 
assumed the office of Governor on 8th April, 1937. Sir Frederick Richard 
.J ordan, R.O.M.G., is Lieutenant-Governor and Ohief Justice of New South 
Wales. 

The Executive. 

All important acts of State. are performed or sanctioned by the Go,ernor
in-Oouncil, and, except in the limite.d :spheres where the Governor pos
,aeases discretionary powers, he is required, in matters of local concern, to 
.act .on the advice of the Executive Oouncil or of a Minister of the Orown. 

The Oouncil is establis'led by virtue of the Letters Patent constituting 
the office of Governor, and it is composed of such persons .as the Governor 
is pleased to appoint. Its members are invariably members of the Ministry 
formed by the leader of the dominant party in the Legislative Assembly. 
When a member resigns from the Ministry he resigns also 'from the 
Executive Oouncil, otheTwise he may be dismissed by the' Governor. 

The Executive Oounoil meets only when summoned'by·the Governor, who 
is'requiTed by his Instructions to'preside over its deliberations unless absent 
,for "some necessary or reasonable cause." In his absence the Vice-President 
presides. 

The Ministry 01' Cabinet. 

In New South Wales :the terms "Ministry" and "Cabinet" are synony
mous, since both bodies by custom consist of those members of Parliament 
-chosen to administer ,departments of State, and to perform other executive 
functions. The 'Ministry is answerable ·to Parliament for its administration, 
and it continues in office only so long as it commands the confidence of the 
Legislative Assembly, 'from which nearly ,all itsmembe:rs aTe chosen. 'An 
adverse 'vote in the Legislative Oouncil tdoes not afl'ect the life of the 
'Ministry. The constitutional ·practices of ·thelmperialParliament 'with 
respect ,to the appointment and resignation of ministers ha,ve been adopted 
tacitly with some minor modifications. Oabinet acts in a similar way to 
the English Cabinet under direction of the Premier, who supervises the 
general :legislative and administrative'policy and ,makes all communications 
to the Governor. 
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Frequent meetings of Cabinet are held to deliberate upon the genera] 
policy of the administration, the more important business matters of the 
State, and the legislative measures to be introduced to Parliament, and t() 
manage the financial business of the State. Its decisions are carried into" 
effect by the Executive Council or by individual Ministers as each cas(\' 
requires. 

Administrative matters of minor importance are determined by minis
terial heads of departments without reference to the Executive Council, and' 
every Minister possesses considerable discretionary powers in the ordinary 
affairs of his department. 

The Ministry in office in September, 1943, consisted of the following~ 
members:-

Premier and Colonial Treasurer.-The Hon. IV. J. McKell,ll1.L.A. 
Deputy Premier, Oolonial Secretary and Minister for Mines.-The 

Hon. J. M. Badcleley, M.L.A. 
Minister for National Emergency Services.-The Hon. R. J. Heffron~ 

M.L.A. 
Attorney-General.-The Hon. C. E. Martin, M.Ec., IJL.B., M.L.A. 
Minister for Agriculture and Forests.-The Hon. W. F. Dunn, M.L.A. 
lliinister for Education.-The Hon. C. R. Evatt, K.C., LL.B., M.L.A. 
Minister for Labour and Industry and Social Services.-The Hon. 

Hamilton Knig'ht, M.L.A. 
Minister of Justice and Vice-President of the Executive Council.-

The Hon. n. R. Downing, M.L.C. 
Secretary for Public Works.-The Hon. J. J. Cahill, M.L.A. 
Minister for Health.-The Hon. C. A. Kelly, M.L.A. 
Minister for Local Govel'llment and Housing.-The Hon. J. McGirr, 

M.L.A. 
Secretary for Lancls.-The Hon. J. 11. TuIly, M.L.A. 
Minister for Transport.-The Hon. M. O'Sullivan, M.L.A. 
Assistant Ministers.-The Hon. C. C. Lazzarini, M.L.A.; The Hon. 

W. E. Dickson, :fiLL.C. 

The salaries of Ministers as fixed by statute in 1925 were reduced by 15 
per CP,?:Jt. as from 1st April, 1930, and further reductions were made in 
Augl~~:') 1931, and December, 1932. The rates were restored to the former 
level on 1st July, 1938, as shown below:-

TABLE 16.-Salaries of State Ministers. 

Ministers. 

The Premier ... ... ... .. . .. . 
The Attorney-General ... .., ... 
The Vice-President of the Executil'e 

Oouncil (and leader of the Govern-
ment in the Legislative Council) ... 

Other Ministers of the Crown ... ... 

I 
As from I ~<\s from I As from I As from I As from 
1st July, 1st ApJil, 7th A ug., 1st Dec., I 1st July, 

1925. 1930., 1931. 1932. 1938. 

£ £ 1,~OO I £ £ 
2,445 2,078 1,710 2,445 
2,095 1,781 1,564 1,486 2,09:3 

1,375 1. 1Il9 1,072 1,0 18 1,375 
17,505 14,879 13,167 1~,51O 17,505 

--- ---
I Total ... ... .. . ... \ 23,420 \ 19,907 17,603 I 16,72~ 23,420 

These amounts include the annual allowances paid to Ministers as membere 
of the Legislative Assembly. 
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THE STATE IJEGISLATURE. 

The State Legislature consists of the Orown and two Houses of Parlla
ment, and all State laws (except in the event of disagreement between the 
Houses-see pag'e 25) arc enacted "by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Leg'islative Oouncil and the 
Legislative Assembly in Parliament assembled." It exercises a general 
power of legislation, and possesses plenary and not delegated authority. The 
'Constitution Act of 1902 provides that "the Legislature shall, subject to the 
,pl'ovisions of the Oommonwealth of Australia Oonstitution Act, have power 
to make jaws for the peace, welfare, and good government of New South 
-Wales in all cases whatsoever." It can delegate its powers, and within its 
territory its actions are restricted only by legislation of the Imperial 
Parliament intended to apply to New South Wales, and by valid federal 
·enactments. 

The two Houses of Parliament are the Legislative Oouncil (or Upper 
House), and the Legislative Assembly (or Lower Hom'e). Their powers are 
nominally co-ordinate, but it is provided that bills appropriating money or 
imposing taxation and bills affecting itself must originate in the Legislative 
Assembly, which is the chamber elected by general franchise, and controls 
taxation and expenditure. Moreover, the responsibility of the Ministry for 
financial measures is secured by a provision of the Oonstitution Act that 
the Legislative Assembly may not appropriate any part of the Oonsolidated 
Revenue Fund or of any other tax or impost for any purpose unless it has 
nrst been recommended by a message of the Governor to the Assembly 
,during the current session. 

Every member of Parliament must take an oath or make an affirmation 
<>f allegiance. 

By virtue of the Oonstitution Act it is a function of the Governor to 
summon, prorogue, and dissolve Parliament, but it is provided that both 
HOllses shall meet at least once in every year, so that a period of twelve 
months shall not elapse between sessions. The continuity of Parliament ii! 
-ensured by law. The Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, passed 
in 1912 and amended in subsequent years, provides that writs for the election 
'of IH w members must be issued within four days after the dissolution of 
the Legislative Assembly, that they must be returned within sixty da:l~ after 
issue (unless otherwise directed by the Governor), and that Parliament shall 
meet within seven days of the return of writs. The duration of Parliament 
was limited to three years in 1874. 

It is agreed tacitly that the procedure of each House shall be conducted 
according to its protoype in the Imperial Parliament, but comprehensive 
standing orders for regulation of the business of each House have been 
drawn up. Provision has been made under the Oonstitution Act, 1902, as 
amended by the Oonstitution Amendll'ent (Legislative Oouncil) Act, No. 2 
::If 1933, to meet cases of disagreement arising between the two Houses, 
eliminating the possibility of a deadlock. The procedure to be followed is 
described on page 25. 

With the consent of the Legislative Oouncil, any member of the Legis
lative Assembly who is an Executive Oouncillor may sit in the Upper House 
-tor the purpose of explaining the provisions of bills relating to or connected 
with the Department administered by him. He may take part in debate 
:and discussion, but may not vote in the Legislative Oouncil. 

Much interest and some controversy has centred around the pOr-lers of 
t.he Governor in granting a dissolution of Parliament. Strictly speaking, 
only the Legislative Assembly is dissolved, but Parliament is ended thereby, 
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because both Houses are necessary to constitute a Parliament. The main 
cases in which a' dissolution may be granted arise when, on a question of 
policy, the Ministry sustains an adverse vote in the Legislative A8sembly~ 
and when the Legislative Assembly becomes factious, or will not form It 

stable administration. 

The Legislative Oouncil. 

The legislative Oouncil was a nominee chamber, consisting of a variable 
llUmber of members appointed for life without remuneration, until 1934-
when it was ' reconstituted in terms of the Oonstitution Amendment (Legis
lative Council) Act, No. 2 of 1933; 

The Legislative Oouncil, as reconstituted on 23rd April, 1934, consists 
of sixty elected members, whose, services are rendered without 
remuneration. The members of the LegislatiV'e Assembly and the' I~egisla
tive Council comprise the "electorate.'" They record their votes at simul
taneous sittings of both Houses. Voting is by secret ballot. Casual 
vacancies are filled by a like election. Contested elections in which more 
than one seat is to be filled are decided, according to the principle of 
proportional representation, each voter having one transferable vote; but 
where only one member is to be elected, a preferential system is used. 

Any man or woman who is entitled to vote at the election of members of 
the Legislative Assembly, and has been resident for at least three years in 
the Commonwealth of Australia, is eligible for' electi0n as a member of the 
Legislative Oouncil, except that members of the Legislative Assembly are 
debarred. Membership of the Council is rendered void by the acceptance.of 
any office of profit. under the Or own, or of any pension from the Crown; 
but perwns in receipt of pay, half pay, or pension by virtue of service in 
the Defence Forces, or office of profit in those services, together witl~ 
holders of certain offices (including the office of Vice-President of the 
Executive Council) created by Act: of Parliament as an office of the 
Executive Government, remain eligible for membership. The seats of 
members are rendered vacant· by death,. resignation, absence, acceptance of 
foreign allegiance, bankruptcy, acceptance of public contracts, 01' by 
~riminal conviction. Oandidature requires nomination with consent under 
the hand of two "electors", whilst each "elector" may sign only one 
nomination paper. 

In the election of the first House of si;"{ty members, four separate ballots 
were taken, and in each fiHeen membel!s were elected, the term of servico 
being twelve years in the case of the fifteen first. elected, and nine, six and 
three years respectiVely for each successive group. Tllereafterone·fourth of 
the members are to be elected every three years at an election to take place 
during the period of six months immediately preceding the retirement of 
the fifteen members whose term of service is about to expire, and these 
members will serve for a term of twelve years. Members elected to fill 
casual vacancies will serve only for the unexpired period. of the term of 
the vacant sea,t. Elections to fill the fifteen seats becoming vacant 011 

22nd April,. 1937, 1940 and 1943, respectively, were held on 8th December, 
1936, 1st Novenlber, 1939, and 18th December, 1942. 

The presen<Je of one-fourth of the memhers, exclusive of the President, 
is nf'cessary to form a quorum. The Leg.islative Counci], is required t() 
choose a President from amongst their number. He ceases' to hold office 
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if he ceases to be a member of the Legislative Oouncil, and may be removed 
from office by a vote of the' Ohamber, or he may resign his office. He 
receives a salary of £1,200 per annum. There is also a Oh airman: of Oom
mittees to whom a salary of £700 per annum is paid. Members of the 
Legislative Oouncil are supplied with free passes on the State railways and 
tramways, covering the period of membership, alnd persons who were mem
bers of the Oouncil prior to its re-constitution retain their passes for 
a period equivalent to the period of office as a Legislative Oouncillor. 

In the case of disagreement between tl'l'e' Legislative Assembly and the 
Legislative Council in respect of money bills, the new constitutional pro
visions preserve the traditional right 0:£ the Legislative Assembly to control 
the purse. Bills relating to appropriations for annual services may be 
presented for Royal Assent with or without any amendment suggested by 
the Oouncil, and may become Act'S notwithstanding the fa:ilure of the 
Upper Rouse to agree to them; but any provisions in any such Act deal
ing with a,ny matter other than the appropriation may not become law; 

To overcome disagreements in regard to bills (other than such Appro
priation Bills) passed by the Legislative Assembly it is provided that the 
Legislative Assembly may pass the bill again after an interval of three 
months. If the Legislative Oouncil rejects it again (or makes amendments 
unacc~ptable to the Legislative Assembly) and if a conference of managers 
appointed by the two Houses and a· joint sitting of the two Houses fails t(> 
attain agreement, the. Legislative. Assembly may direct that the bill be 
submitted to a referendum of the electors. If approved by a majority of 
electors, the bill becomes law. 

The Legislative Assembly. 

The Legislative Assembly is the elective or popular House of Parliament~ 
and is the most important factor in the government of the State. An 
bills appropriating any part of the public revenue, or for imposing any new 
rate, tax or impost, must originate in the Assembly, and by its power over 
Supply it ultimately controls the Executive. It consists of ninety mem
bers elected on a system of universal adult suffrage for a maximum period 
of three years. Any person who is enrolled as an elector of the State is 
eligible to be elected to the Legislative Assembly, except persons who are
members of the Federal Legislature or of the Legislative Oouncil, or who 
hold non-political offices of profit under the Ol'own, other than in the army 
or navy; but any officer of the public service of New South Wales may be 
elected to the Legislative Assembly on condition that he forthwith resign 
his position in the service. All legal impediments to the election of women 
to the Legislative Assembly were removed in 1918. Several women have 
since contested seats at the elections; one sat in the 28th Parliament. 
and there is one woman in the present Legislative Assembly. The seat 
of a member becomes vacant in cases similar to those stated above for 
Legislative Councillors. 

A Speaker presides over the House, and his election is the first busi· 
ness when the House meets after election. He presides over debate, 
maintains order, represents the House officially, communicates its wishes 
and resolutions, defends its privileges when necessary, and determines its 
procedure. There is also a Ohairman of Committees elected by the House 
at the beginning of each Parliament; he presides over the deliberations of 
tr.e House in Oommittee of the Whole, and acts as Deputy-Speaker. 
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Payment of members of the Legislative Assembly was introduced as from 
21st September, 1889. The amount was fixed originally at £300 per annum. 
Subsequent changes are shown below;-

TABLE 17.-Payment to Members of the Legislative Assembly. 

Amount Amount 
Date of Change. per Date of Change. per 

annum. annum. 

£ £ 
September, 1889 ... 300 April, 1930 744 
.'September, 1912 ... 500 August, 1931 706 
November, 1920 ... 870 December, 1932 670 
July, 1922 600 July, 1938 875 
July, 1925 875 

Each member receives an official postage stamp allowance of £30 per 
annum and a free pass on State railways and tramways. The salary of the 
Speaker is £1,675, and of the Oh airman of Oommittees £1,115 per annum. 
The leader of the Opposition receives an annual allowance of £250 in addi
tion to his allowance as member. 

STATE PARLIAMENTARY OmnIITTEEs. 

A number of committees consisting of members of Parliament are ap
pointed to deal with special matters connected with the business of the 
State and of either House; from time to time select committees are chosen 
to inquire into and report on specific matters for the in'iormation ot 
Parliament and the public. Each House elects a committee tu deal with 
its Standing Orders and with printing, and a joint committee to supervise 
the library. In addition there are the more important committees described 
below. 

Committees of Supply and of TV ays and ~lJ1 eans. 

These committees consist by custom ot the whole of the members of the 
Legislative Assembly, and they deal with all money matters. The Oommittee 
of Supply debates and determines the nature and amount of the expendi
ture, and the Oommittee of vVays and Means debates and authorises the 
issue of the sums from the Oonsolidated Revenue Fund and frames the 
l'esolutions on which taxing proposals are based. 

Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public TV arks. 

The Public Works Act, 1912, and amendments provide for the constitution 
of a joint committee of members of the Legislative Oouncil and Legislative 
Assembly, called the Parliamentary Standing Oommittee on Public Works, 
to be elected by ballot in every Parliament. Three of the persons to be 
elected must be members of the Legislative Oouncil and foul' must be 
members of the Legislative Assembly. 

The Act prescribes that proposals submitted to Parliament for public 
works of an estimated cost exceeding £20,000 (except necessary repairs 
and alteration of existing railway lines and works of water supply, sewerage 
and drainage) must be referred to the Oommittee for report. 

The Oommittee has not been constituted since the commencement of the 
Parliament elected in 1930, and various public works have been excluded 
£rom this provision of the Public Works Act by the Acts authorising their 
construction. 
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Public Accounts Committee. 
For the better supervision of the £nancial business of the State a Public 

Accounts Committee is elected by the Legislative Assembly in every Parlia
ment, under provisions of the Audit Act, 1902, from among the members 
of the House, other than Ministers. It consists of five members, and is 
clothed with powers of inquiry into questions arising in connection with the 
public accounts and upon all expenditure by a Minister of the Crown made 
without Parliamentary sanction. It reports on such matters to the Legis
lative Assembly. 

COURT OF DISPUTED RETURNS. 

The Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act provides for the estab
lishment of a COUl't of Disputed Returns-a jurisdiction conferred on the 
Supreme Court. The business of the Court is to inquire into and determine 
matters connected with election petitions and questions referred to it by 
the Legislative Assembly conce1'lling the validity of any election or the 
return of any member, and questions involving the qualifications of 
members. The law in this respect has been made applicable to disputed 
elections of the Legislative Counci1. 

Decisions of the Court are final, but must be reported to the House. 

COMMISSIONS AND TnUSTS. 

III addition to the Ministerial Departments, various public services are 
administered by Commissions, Boards, and Trusts; the more important 
are:-

Aborigines Welfare Board. 
Board of Fire Commissioners of New South Wales. 
Commissioner for Main Roads. 
Oommissioner for Railways. 
Oommissioner for Road Transport and Tramways. 
Commissioner of Police. 
Electoral Oommissioner. 
Forestry Oommission. 
Hospitals Oommission. 
Housing Oommission. 
Hunter District V{ ater Board. 
Industrial Commission. 
Maritime Services Board. 
llfetropolitan Meat Industry Oommissioner. 
Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Board. 
Milk Board. 
Prickly Peal' Destruction Commission. 
Public Service Board. 
Public Trustee. 
State Superannuation Board. 
,Vater Conservation and Irrigation Commission. 
'Western Lands Commissioner. 
'Workers' Oompensation Commission. 

In each case the authority controls a specific service, and administers the 
statute law in relation to it, subjed to a limited degree of supervision by 
a Minister. 
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A:uditor-Oenel'al. 

'The AuditorcGeneral is appointed by the Governor, and holds office 
during good behaviour. In certain cases he may be suspended by the 
Governor, but he is removable from office only on an address from .both 
Rouses of .Parliament. He ,is required to .take an oath that ,he will faith
fully perform hisdutieE', and .he .is idebarred from entering ,politioal life. 
Re is ,endowed with .wide Ipowersof supenr,ision, inspection and audit 
in regard to the collection and expenditure of public ·moneys and the 
manner in which the .public ·accounts .arekept. Re exercises control over 
'the issue ,of ,public moneys,. and all wan'ants mUE,t ibecountersigned .by him . 
.Matters connected with the public accounts are subject to special or annual 
Teport to Parliament by him, and he may refer any matter to the Pulilic 
Accounts Oommittee. 

Agent-General in London. 

The State of New South Wales maintains an Agent·General's Office in 
London; ,it is ,located at Wellington House, The Strand. As official 1'epre-
13entative it is the duty of the Agent-General to work in close co-operation 
with the High Oommissioner for Australia to l{eep the Government informed 
'of .political .and economic .developments overseas, to promote trade with 
the United 'Kingdom and other countries,andgenerally to act as the agent 
-of the State in London. 

STATE ELECTORAL SYSTEM. 

The electoral system is controlled by the Electoral Oommissioner-who 
ls charged with the administration of the Act and legal provisions relatinJ 
to the registration or enrolment of electors, the .pr~paration of rolls and 
the conduct of elections of the Legislative Assembly and of referenda 
under the Oonstitution Amendment (Legislative Oouncil) Act. The 
Electoral Oommissioner holds office for seven ·yearaand .is eligible for 
reappointment. He may be removed from office only by resolution of both 
Housea of Parliament or through peJ)forming some disqualifying action 
laid down in the law. 

Franchise. 

The elections of members of .the Legislative Assembly are conducted by 
'Secret ballot. Adult British subjects, men and women, are qualified for 
·enrolment as electors when they have resided in the Oommonwealth for 
a period of six months, in the State for three months, and in any 8ub
.division of an electoral district for one month preceding the date of claim 
for enrolment. 

Persons are disqualified from voting who are of unsound mind or who 
have been convicted and are under sentence for an offence punishable in 
any part of the British Empire by imprisonment for one year or longer. 

Each elector is entitled to one vote only. Oompulsory enrolment was 
introduced in·1921,and compulsory voting came into force at the election;! 
of 1930. Joint electoral rolls are compiled for State and Federal purposes. 
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Electorates and El~ctors. 

The electoral law provides that electorates are to be redistrihu ted when
ever ,directed by the Governor. In the event of there being no direction 
by the Governor, a distribution must take place after the expil'ation of nine 
ye aI'S from the date of the .last redistribution. The redistribution is made 
by a ,~pecial commission of three per80ns, viz., the Electoral Oommissioner, 
the Government Statistician, and the 'Surveyol'-General. A redistribution 
was made in 1940. 

For the purposes of the distribution it ,is pl'escribed by the Parliamen
tary Electorates and Elections (Amendment)A:ct of 1928 that the State 
must be divided into three parts, viz., the Sydney area, to which 43 seats 
aTe allotted, the Newcastle. area 5 seats, and the countl'Y aTe a 42 seats. 
Separate 'quotas of electors;are determined for each area by di"iding thE'totfll 
number ofelectol's in the m'eaby the numbel' -of seats. The number of 
electors in each electoral distriot at.a redistribution .must be within 1,200 of 
the ,quota. 

The following table shows certain ·,pa[,ticulars as to representation in the 
Parliament of New SOl~th IV ales in each, year in which, elections have been 
held since 1913. Similal' infol'mation cOVeril)g the pel',iod 1856 to 1916 was 
published in the 1931-32 edition of this YearBook at page 26:-

TABLE 18.-Parliamentary Representation in New South "Vales, 
1913 to 1941. 

Number, of Proportion of Tofal . Average 
Yeu'of ':Membel'S of ·Populat.ion -persons ell rolled :Number number'of 

Elections. LegisJath'e per ~[ember, to Total Popula- of Electurs Electors ·per 
Assembly. tion. qualified to Vote, Memher. 

pet' cent. 
19.13 90 20,500 55'1 1,0::17,999 ]1,533 
1!l17 !l0 21,000 585 ],109,830 12,331 
]9'20 ,90 22,800 50'1 ],]54,~37 12;827 
]9~2 90 2::1,[lfiO 58'0 ],25];023 J3,900 
]9:25 90 '25,500 58'3 ],339,080 14,879 
1!127 90 21>;700 58'6 ],409,4!l::l 1 fi,661 
1930 90 '28,100 57A 1,440,785 16,008 
1932 90 2R,700 56'S J ,465,008 ]6,278 
1!1~5 90 '29,350 57'9 1,5'28,71 B ]6,9~6 
1938 91) 30,'200 I 59'2 1;607 ;8B3 17,265 
HI4l - '90 31,100 60'3 1,684,781 18,720 

Women voted for the first time in 1904, and since that year practically 
the whole of the adult population has been qualified to vote, 

A member of the Legislative A-ssembly of New South Wales is elected for 
each ,of the .ninety electorates by .a system ofpreierential voting. Voters 
must number the candidates ,in ol'der of preference onilhe ballot-paper, and 
yotes aTe iniormalunless preferences have been ,duly expressed for all can
didates. In counting votes, the candidate is elected who llas secured an 
absolutemajol'ity of votes eithel' of firstpl'eferences outright, or of first 
preferences plus votes transferred to him in due Ol'der of preferenCe) b,Y 
excluding in turn candidates with the lowest number of votes andre-alloting 
their votes according to the next ,preference indicated, 

The following table shows the voting at the general elections of 'members 
of the Lef2'islative Assembly of New South Wales in 1930 and later years. 
In the 1930-31 issue ·of the ~ ear, Book similar 'particulars are show,n'regard
ing each election since 1894, when a system based on single electorates and 
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the principle of "one man one vote" was introdu('Ed. The number of elec
tors as stated represents the number quali£ed to vote:-

TABLE 19.-Voting at General Elections-Legislative Assembly 
of New South Wales. 

Electors 
ConteRted Electorates. 

Year 01 Election. Enrulled Vote. Recorded. \ Informal Votes, 
(whole Electors I 
State). Enrol1ed, Number. -lpel'centage. Number. jpel'centage. 

f'Men 
... 724,471 717,999 682,747 95'1 

1930 \Yomen ... 716,:l14 71O,6~9 67:~,676 94'8 
Total 1;440.785 1,428,(W, 1,356.4~il 

---
15,947 1'17 ... !J4-fj 

---- ---
{ ~Ien ... ,39,O! 9 715,b61 b90,O!J~ 964 

1932 Women ... 725,999 70~,480 676~ 993 96'4 
Total 

----
l,:{67,O~7 

---" ... 1,465,U08 1,418,141 lJ6'4 30.260 2'21 

~ Men 
769,2~O ti79,388 654,383 96'1 ----... 

1935 \Vomen ... 759,493 I 668,496 640,369 95'6 ._--
Total ... 1,528,713 I,B47,8M 1,294,752

1 

\15'8 39,33::1 2'92 

{Men 
803,517 633,079 608,7'27 96'1 

---... 
1938 Wo'men ... R04,316 635,901 606,767 95'4 

Total .. 1,607,8;~3 1,26R,9S(l 1,:H5.494I 95'8 32,237 2'65 

{ Men ... 834,752 767,170 I 698,JOO 91'0 
1941 'Vomen ... 850,029 773,804 7~7 ,6521 94'0 

Total ... 1,684.781 1,540,974 11,425,75;l 92'5 31),860 2'52 

The number of women enrolled in 1938 exceeded the number of men, but 
the number of women who voted at the general elections was the smaller. 
In 1941 there was a greater excess of women enrolled and a marked excess 
of women voters in contested electorates. 

Under war conditions many electors were engaged on war and defence 
duties, which entailed prolonged absence from their districts and the 
proportion of votes recorded, especially by men, was smaller than usual. 

At general elections polling is conducted on the same day in all elec
torates. Polling-day is a public holiday from noon, and the hotels are 
closed during the hours of polling (8 a.m. to 8 p.m.). 

Electors absent from their districts are permitted to record their votes 
at any polling-place in the State, such votes being designated "absent 
v0tes." Postal voting is provided for persons who are precluded from 
attendance at any polling-place by reason of illness or in£rmity, being 
distant over 10 miles, or travelling. 

Since the elections of 1930 an elector, who is not enrolled or whose name 
has been marked as having voted, may in certain circumstances vote after 
making a declaration that he has not already voted. Votes recorded under 
this provision are known as "section votes." 

The appended table shows the extent to which the franchise has been 
exercieed by absentee and other voters at general elections in recent years :-

TABLE 20.-Gene1'al Elections-Legislative Assembly of N.S.W.
Absentee and Postal Votes. 

Votes Recorded. 
1930. 1932. 1935. 1938. 1941. (Contested Electorates). 

AURent Votes ... 97,958 87,578 92,583 98,535 135,450 
Ptlstn I Votes ... 15,!l47 19,649 19.080 21,069 20,749 
"~ect.ion " Votes 6,757 3,513 2,975 1,937 3,294 

All Vot,es .. '1 1,356,423 1,367,087 1,294,752 1,215,494 1,425,752 
I I 
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State Parliaments. 
A list of the Parliaments from 1889, when payment of members was 

instituted, up to December, 1913, appeared in the 1931-32 issue of this 
Year Book A list of Parliaments since 1913 is appended:-

TABLE 21.-Parliaments of New South "Vales since 1913. 
~~ ~ 
0;:::1 C en: 
'"' ~ ... ;::::1 

~ j Returll of Writs. Do.te of Opening. Date of Dissolution. Duro.tion. ~.~ 
~ ~ ~Jj 

Po< I Z 
--~-~----------~--------------------------------:-----------~-.--~ 

I 23 :l3 and 29 Dec., 
19l:{* ... ... 23 Dec., 1913 ... 21 Feb., 

24 10, 16, and 23 
April, 1917* ... 17 April, 1917 .. 

l!5 21 April, 1920 ... 27 April, 1920 ... 
26 19 April, 1922 ... 26 April, HI22"'

1 

27 20 June, 1925 ... 24- June, HI25 ... 
28 29 Oct., 1927'''13 Noy., 1927... 
29 21 Nov., 1930 ... 25 Nov., H130 .. . 
30 30 June, 193~ ... 23 June., 1932 .. . 
:n 10 June, 1935 ... 12.June, 1935 .. . 
32 26 April. H38 ... i 12 ApI'il, HI38 .. 

18 Feb., 
17 Feb .. 
18 April, 
7 Sept., 
18 ~ept., 
13 May, 
12 April, 
24 Feh .• 
18 April, 

1917.. 

1020 .. . 
]f122 .. . 
192fit 
1927 .. . 
1930 .. . 
19:12 ... 
I !J35 ... 
H138 .. 
1941 ... 

yrs. mths. dys. 
3 1 29 

2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
3 

10 8 
10 25 
o 0 
2 17 

10 22 I 
5 23 
9 20 
8 12 
o 0 

5 

" .> 
5 
5 
4 
1 
4 
4 
3 

_~ 17 Jn~e~1._~ 28 May, 1941-'-'-''------:-___________ . _______ ,---___ . ___ ~ 
*Under system of second ballot, where no candidate reCeived an absolute majority of votes at first 

!JaBot. tExpired !Jy effiuxion of time. 

The normal dut.ation of Parliament is three years. Unless previously 
dissolved Parliament expires by effiuxion of time three years after the day 
prior to the original date of the return of the writs. 

On account of war conditions and the disturbed state of public affairs, the 
Legislative Assembly Continuance Act, 1916, was passed to provide for an 
extension of the term of the 23rd Parliament to foul' years. The Parliament, 
however, terminated after three years and sixty days. 

State ]ylinist1'ies. 
The various Ministries which have held office since 1913, together with 

the duration in office of each, are shown below. The life of a Ministry i3 
Hot co-terminous with the life of a Parliament. Since 1856 when the 
present system was inaugurated, there have been forty-nine Ministries, 
but only thirty-three Pal'liaments. Up to 29th June, 1913, thirty-four 
:Ministries had held office. 

TABLE 22.--Ministl'ies of New South 'Wales since 1913. 

Ministry. In Office. 

Number. \ Name of Premier and Party. From- To-

35 HolIllan (Labour) ... ... " . 30 June 1913 15 Nov. 1916 
36 Ho1man (National) ... ", ". 15 Nov. 1916 13 April 1920 
37 Storey (Labour) ... ... ", 13 April 1920 10 Oct. 1921 
38 Dooley (Labour) ... ." ". 10 Oct. 1921 20 Dec. 1921 
39 Fuller (National) ... ... ... 20 Dec. 1921 20 Dec. 1921 
40 Dooley (Labour) ,,- ... .. 20 Dec. 1921 13 April 19'22 
41 Fuller (Nationa1)* ". ". ." 13 April 1922 17 June 1925 
42 Lallg (Labour) .. .. , " . 17 June 1925 26 May 19:27 
43 Lang (Labourlt ... ", ", 27 May 1927 18 Oct. H)27 
44 Bavin (Nfttional)* ... ... .. , 18 Oct. 1927 3 Nov. 19:~0 

45 Lang ( Labour) " ", .. 4 Nov. 1930 13 May 1932 
46 Stevens (National)* ... ... .-. 16 May 1932 11 Feb. 1935 
47 Stevens (United Amt·.)*t ... ... 11 Feb. 1935 5 Aug . H13!! 
48 Mail' (United Allst.)* ... ... 5 Aug. 1fl39 16 May, 1941 
49 McKell (Labour) ". ". ". 16 May, 1941 t 

• And Country l'arty. t ReconstructIOn. t In Office. 
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OOST OF STATE PAHLIAhlENTARY' GovERN~rENT. 

The following statement shows the cost of State Parliamentary Govern
ment in New Suuth Wales during recent years; Expenses of Federal and' 
local government are not included:-

T~~BLE 23.-0ost of State Parliamentary Government; 

Head of Expenditure. /1915-16_ i 1925-~G_ 119~5 _36-'-C1~19-4-1-4~2.-C[~19-~-2-_!-3. 

£ £ £ 
Governol'~ 

Salary... . .. 
Salaries, etc., of Staff .. . 

£ I £ 

5,000 5,000 § 4,259 5,000 /i,OOO 

Other expenses .. . 
3,549 4,028 2,720 4,133 4,794 
1,547 1,945 3,554' 2,532' 2,753 

10,096 10,973 -1o~33 ~65'-12-:547 
--- /i70 - 337 --Z43! -- 159 

... 333 38 __ ~: ___ ~ 

... 903 375 279r 199 

1l,040 - 23,420 W~24 ~,420i- 23,420 
5,244 1,078 6,365 960 976 

E xecutive Coullcil-
Salades of Officers ... ... . .. 
Other expenses ... ... .. . 

M inistry-
Salaries of Ministers' ... ... .. . 
Other ... ... ... ... .. . 

---
16,284 24,498 23,289 24,380 24,396 

P a,rliament-, --- ----
Legislative Council-

Salaries of President and, Chair. 
man of Committees 

Legislative Assembly-
... 1;220 1,900 1,511 2,000 2,050 

Sala-ries of Speaker and Ohairman ' 
of Committees ... ... 1,740 2,790 2,056 2,790 2,790 

Allowances to Members· ... 40,335 67,417 52,392 69,238 69,324 
Postage for Members ... ... 1,770 2,700 2,699 3,072 3,366 

Railway passes for Members ... 16,457 33,368 29,313 35,150 31,320 
Both Houses-Joint expenditure--

Standing Committee on Public 
Works-

Remuneration of Members ... 3,599 3,966 ... ... ... 
Salaries of Staff and contin· 

gencies ... ... ... 2,626 2,145 592 736 763 
Salaries, of Reporting Staff J ;nolud,d 8,269 7,470 8,799 9,026 
Library-Salaried of Staff in 2,541 2,622 3,257 3,252 

Contingencies ... " other" 942 911 1,055 1,101 
Other Sa:laries of Staff- ... below. 23,516 22,107 28,79G 30,065 
Prillting~HAnsard ... ... 6,689 6,189 4,741 4,889 5,6G7 

Other ... '" 14,967 13,562 9,487 7,291 4,751 
Other Expenses ... ... ... 24,,490 5,478 7,413 10,465 9,157 

-----
113,893 174,783 143,314 177,588 172,632 

E l!~c"oral- ------ -.----
S~laries ... oo. oo. . .. 1;123 2,104 2,100 2,560 2,898 
Contingencies ... ... ... 56,491 f j 8,19'5 3,182· 3,988 8,285 

-~---------
57,614 10,299 5,282· 6,548 11,184-

R oylll Commissions and SelectComII\ittees 4,114 7,790 7,nol 562 ...... 

Grand Total ... ... £ 202;001 229,246 189,'",/221,022 220,958 
----

Per hea-d ot population ... ." 28.2d. [IS. ll'7d_ Is. 5·ld. Is. 6-9d_ Is. 6-6d. 

• Exclndifl(!" ~alarics of Ministel'R, Spe..'1..keT, and Chairman of ("ommitte s. § GOYUDOfJ £2~ 796; Lient .. 
GOI'ernor, £1,~63. tlnc]udes"Llquor Referendum, £30,244. 
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.lnthe case of some items of expenditure included above there is not a clear 
line of deD1arcationbet~veen costs inourred in respect of parliamentary 
government and the costs of ordinary administration. This applies particu
larly to the salaries .and expenses of ministers of the Oro~vn who fill dual 
l'oles ,as .administrative heads and parliamentary representatives, .and to 
the cost of Royal Commissions, which, in 'many cases,' are partlyadministra
tive inquiries. In the.a bsence of any means of dissecting the expenditure 
of this nature these items have been treated as incidental to the .system 
of parliamentary . government. On the other hand .suchfactors :as the costs 
of ministerial motor cars and the Balaries of ministers' private secretaries 
are omitted from account as appertaining mainly to administration. 

'The foregoing statement does not, however, 'represent the total cost of 
parliamentary.government in New South Wales, because it excludes the 
cost of the Commonwealth Government. This amouNted to £516,455 or 
ls. 6d. per head of population in 1938-39 and £539,475 or ls. 6d. per head 
in 1942,43. 

THE OO:NIMONWEALTH. 
Tbe federation of the six Australian States was inaugUl'ated formally .on 

1 st January, 1901, for their mutual benefit in matters upon' which it was 
agreed that joint action was desirable. A detailed account of the 
inanguration of Federation and the nature and functions of the Federal 
Parliament in their relation to the State was published in the Year Book 
for 1921 at pages 38-40 and 625. The broad principles of federation 
were :-The transfer of limited and dennedpowers of legislation to a 
FeoeralParliament consisting of a Senate and a 'House of Representatives, 
the former being a revisory chamber wherein the States are equally repre
sented, and the latter, the principal chamber, consisting of members elected 
from the States in proportion to their population ; complete freedom of 
action for the State Parliaments in their own sphere; !I High Court to 
determine the validity of ~egi81!ltion; and an effective mnthod of amending 
the constitution. State laws remain operativ.e in all spheres until superseded 
by laws passed by the Federal Parliament in the exercise of its assigned 
powers. State laws, however, are invalid only to the extent of their 
inconsistency with valid federal enactments. 

PToposecl Extension of Commonwealth Powers. 
A convention of Premiers and Leaders of the Opposition in the Pm'lia

.ments of the Commonwealth and the various States met in Canbena in 
November, 1942, and adopted a resolution that adequate powers to make 
Jaws in relation to post-war reconstruction should be referred by the States 
to the Federal 'Parliament for a period ending at the expiration of five 
:years after the war. 

For this pupose a bill was introduced in the Parliament of each State 
but was passed in agreed form in only two States,viz., New South WaleR 
and Queensland. In Vict0ria, South Australia and Western Australia 
amendments were made in important sections of the bill and in Tasmania 
it was rejected by the Upper House. 

COrllm onwealth Legislat1l1'e. 
The Senate consists of 36 members, six being elected in 'each State. 

It is prescribed by- the Constitution Act that the number Of members in 
the House of Repre!'8ntativesshall be as neaTly as practicable twice the 
number of senatoTS. 'The number to be elected 'in each State is determined 
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in the following manner: A quota is ascertained by dividing the number 
of people of the Commonwealth by twice the number of senators, then the 
number of the people of each State is divided by the quota. The result 
indicates the number of representatives for each State, one more member 
being chosen if on the division there is a remainder greater than one-half 
of the quota. It is provided also that at least five members shall be elected 
in each original State. The representation of the States may be adjusted 
in every fifth year. 

The number of representatives elected from the various States to the 
House of Representatives in 1937, 1940 and 1943 was as follows :-New 
South Wales, 28; Victoria, 20; Queensland, 10; South Australia, 6; Western 
Australia, 5; Tasmania, 5. In addition, one representative of the Northern 
Territory is elected to attend and participate in debates without having 
the right to vote except on a motion for the disallowance of any ordina~e, 
of the Northern Territory or on an amendment of any such motion. 

For the purpose of electing representatives to the Senate of the Federal 
Parliament, each State is treated as one constituency, returning six mem
bers each for six years, three of whom retire triennially. The member.3 of 
the HOllse of Representatives are elected by universal adult suffrage for a 
lleriod of three years from single-member constituencies. The system of 
voting is preferential, and the electoral system is similar to that of the 
Rtate. Compulsory voting' was introduced in 1924. In terms of the Com
monwealth Electoral ('War-time) Act, 1943, the franchise was extended to 
members of the forces under the age of 21 years who were serving 01' had 
served outside Australia during' the present war. 

The voting at elections oi members of the House of Representatives 
from New South Wales since 1913 is shown below. Details relating to 
elections prior to 1913 appear in the 1931-32 edition of this Year Book at 
page 32:-

TABLE 24.-General Elections-Federal House of Representatives
Voting in New South Wales. 

--I Elector8 Enrolled 
(Contested Divisions 

Year. 

I 

only), 

Men. I Women. 

]913 554,028 482,159 
1914 491,086 429,906 
1917 484,S54 447,437 
1919 527,779 508,129 
1922 517,3B8 498,209 
1925 640,533 627,214 
1928 584,.545 576,857 
1929 624,068 614,550 
]931 722,4~0 710,672 
1934 771,456 759,973 
1937 744,004 74:2,827 
1940 83'2,280 834,776 
1943* 81 I ,597 8~O,(j79 

._-- - ----------.-

Votes Recorded, 

Men, I "Tomen. 

405,152 312,703 
301,172 257,581 
370,618 292,925 
385,(H4 30S,183 
3~0,362 239,980 
581,678 563,210 
547,095 1i34,817 
1i91,438 583,007 
689,905 671.786 
739,2'22 728,090 
72.0,03'2 717,384 
779,568 796.381 
804,314 8197Q9 

Percentage of Votes R. 
COl'dprl to Electol's 

Enrolled. 

Men, iWomen'1 Total. 

73" 13 
71'51 
76'44 
73'06 
63'S5 
90'81 
93'59 
94'77 
95'49 
\15·82 
9678 
9:1'67 

* 

64'85 
59'92 
65'47 
60'65 
4S'17 
89'80 
92'71 
94'S7 
94'53 
95'80 
96'57 
9j'40 

* 

69'2 
66'1 
71'1 
66'9 
56'1 
90'3 
93'1 

8 
o 
7 
7 
6 
I 
6 

94'82 
95'01 
95'81 
96'68 
94'53 

* 

Informal Votes, 

Number, \proportj. D 
per cent. 

22,262 
14,816 
19,874 
26,517 
25,R23 
21,389 
52,229 
33,158 
48,824 
48,801 
:13,052 
46,193 
49,704 

3'10 
2'43 
2'98 
3'82 
4'53 
1'87 
4'83 
2'82 
3'59 
3'33 
2'30 
2'93 
3'06 

• Votes recorded include yotes of some members of the Fighting Services not enrolled as electors, 

At the Senate elections of 1943, the total number of votes cast in New 
South ,Vales was 1,680,329 of which 201,052 or 11,96 per cent, were in
formal. The number of electors enrolled was 1,741,406, viz., 841,698 men 
and 899,708 women; l.md a number of persons entitled to vote in terms of 
the war-time amending Act of 1943, though not enrolled. 
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FEDERAL REFERENDA. 

Analyses of the voting on federal questions submitted to referenda were 
shown in the 1921 edition of this Year Book at page 42, the 1926-27 edition 
at page 47, the 1931-32 edition at page 32, and the 1937-38 edition at 
page 33. 

SEAT 01' FEDERAT, GOVERNMENT. 

The seat of Federal Government is Oanberra, for which a site was ceded 
to the Oommonwealth by New S<)uth Wales, in terms of the Oonstitution 
Act of the Oommonwealth, which prescribes that the Australian Oapital 
Oity shall be located in this State. The Federal Parliament commenced its 
regular sittings at Oanberra on 9th May, 1927. 



DEFENCE., 

U PON the inauguration of the' Commonwealth, the duty of providing' for 
the defence of Australia devolved upon the Federal Government, and 

the Parliament of the Commonwealth has paramount power to legislate for 
the naval and military defence o£ Australia, and for the control of the forces 
to execute and maintain the federal laws. The Constitution provides that 
the States may not raise nor maintain forces, but enjoins the Commonwealth 
to protect every State against i11vasion, and, on the application of the 
executive government of the State, against domestic violence. It is provided 
ill the Defence Act that the citizen £orce3 may not be called out nor utilised 
in connection with an industrial dispute. 

In terms of the Defcnce Act male citizens between the ages of 18 and 60 
years are liable for 8ervice in the citizen forces for home defence in time of 
war. Male citizens are liable also to undergo military or naval training 
between the ages of 12 and 26 years. By amending Act passed in February, 
1943, the citizen military forces may be required to serve during' the present 
war and six months after Austra Ea ceases to be engaged in, hostilities, in 
such al'ea contained in the south-west Pacific zone, as is specified by 
IHoclamation. This zone is bounded on the west by the 110th meridian of 
east longitude, on the north by the equator, and on the east by the 159th 
meridian of cast longitude. 

The system of compulsory training WDS brought into operation on Is,t 
January, 1911, but was suspended in November, 1929, when the forces were 
reconstituted on the basis of voluntary enlistment. Universal training was 
commenced again in 1940. 

WORLD WAR, 1939. 

Upon the outbreak of war in September, 1939, defence forces in Aus
tralia were placed upon war footing', and expeditionary forces-military, 
naval and air-were organised by voluntary enlistment for service abroad. 
Later Australia became a party to the Empire Ail' Training Scheme. Aus
tralian naval and ail' units entered upon active war service at the begin
ning of the war, and Australian Imperial Forces were despatched abroad. 
After the outbreak of war with Japan measures were taken for full ~obilisa
tion of national resources for the prosecution of the war. 

An extensive programme 11as been put into operation in Australia for 
the production of war supplies of all kinds for the British Empire and 
AlJjes. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF EVENTS IN THE HISTORY 
OF NE'" SOUTH WALES. 

A, brief historical sketch of New South Wales was pub1ishedin the Official 
Year Book for 1929-30, at pages 40 to,52, and a chronological table,of events 
in tIle history of New South Wale3 from 1770 to 1919 was published in the 
Official Year Book for 1919, at pag'es 1 to 8. This table.is repeated below 
in a revised form as from 1901 with a continuation from 1920 to 1943. 

1901 Federation of Australian, Colonies-Interstate free·trade· established.
Industrial ArbitI:ation Act (State)-Sydney HUl'bour Trust formed
Closer Settlement Act-Western Lands Act-Introduction of Pacifie 
Islanders prohibited: 

1902 Mt; Kembllt Colliery Explosion (ninety-five lives lost)-Women'S Franehis~ 
-Pacific Cable completed'--First sitting of New South Wales Arbitra. 
tion Court-Parliamentary Select Committee j'e Greater Sydney-First 
Fec1eml Tariff. 

1D03 High Court of Australia inaugUl'ated. 

1904, Reduction of number, of members of (State) Parliament from 125 to DO~ 
Patents, Trade Marks, etc., transfel'l"ed to Commonwealth-OOmmO]l
wealth Conciliation and Arbitration Act. 

1905 Assisted Immigration reintroduced-Children's Oourts in~tit\]tet1-Local 
Government (Shhes) Act extending local government to whole State., 

1906 Public School fees abolished~-Sydney Oentral Railway Station opened. 

1907 Illvalidity and Accident Pensions-Telephone connected, Sydney-Melbourlllt 
~Opening of bltlst fUrnace for manufacture of' iron· and steel at 
Lithgow-Medical inspection of School Children initiatcd-" Harves
ter " Wage determined. 

1908 Visit of United' States (American) Fleet-Minimum Wage Act-Il1dustria!~ 
Wages Hoal'ds constituted-Subventions to Fi-iendly Societies Act
Yass-Oanberra Fed61'al Oapital Site selected-Crown Lands Amendment 
Act (Oonversions)-Oataract Dam completed-Private Hospitals Act_ 

1909 Fisher Library (Sydney University) opened-Olll-age ,Pensionsac1ministra-
tion transfened to Oommonwealth-Pure Food Act. 

1910 Mitchell Library opened-Referenda favouring trnnsfer of State Debts to> 
Federal, Government and rejecting _ proposed States finance, agreement: 
with C{)mmonwealth-Australian silver roillage issued-Saturday 
Half~llOliday instituted in Sydney and the lal'ger towns of N;S:W.
'Norkmen's Compensation Act-Federal J"ancl Tax-Invalidity and 
Accident Pensions administration transfenccl to· COlllmonwealth
Al'l'ivaI of "Yarra" and "Panamatta'," first vessels of Australian Navy 
-Australian Penny Postage. 

1911 First Australian Notes iSBue-Fedeml Referenda relating to monopolies 
aAiI industrial legislation; proposals rejpcted-Federal Oapital Site at 
Yass-Canberra transferred to Comm('Hwealth~Oompulsory defence 
training initiated-First wireless station (private) licensed for' 
transaction of public business-Flight of first Australian Aviatol
(W. E. Hart) from Sydney to Penrith. 

19J2 Bursary Endowment, Secondnry Education-Mnrrny Waters Agreement~· 
Murrumbidgee Irl'igation Farms available·, and irrigation commenced
Commonwealth Bank (Savings Bimk Uepartmcnt) estahlisheil-Com
momvea.lth Matemity allowances-Sydney (Pennant Hills) Wireless 
Station opened. 

1913 Australian' Oapital City named' Canberra; foundation stones lai(l~Visit 
of Dominions Royal· Cbmmission-Bi·jtish 'Pra de Co'mmissioner's office 
established at Sydlley'--Arrival at Sydney (4th, October) of Australian: 
Fleet, incll.lding' battle cruiser "A nstralin I' amY cl'uisers "Sydney" ancI 
"Melhourne"-Departure of (Imperial) Admil'al King-Hall-First 
Cost of Living and Living Wa!!e Inquiry hl Imlustrial Arhitration 
Court-Appointment of Interstate COlTIlmission-OOmmOlHYealtl- l'\n'llC 

commenced oI'dinary banking husiness. 
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1914 Norfolk Island transferred to control of Commonwealth Government
}<'irst Aerial Mail, Melbourne to Sydney, carried by M. Guillaux
Direct telephone, Sydney to Adelnide, opened-First Baby Clinic 
opened-State advances for homes initiated-European War-Expedi
tionary fmce of yolunteel's despatched abroad-Australian Naval Unit 
transfelTed to direct Impel'ial control. 

1915 Australian Expeditionary Forces in action at Dardanelles and in Egypt
Iron and steel works opened at Newcastle-Conscrvatorium of Music 
opened-War census-Commonwealth Income Tax. 

1916 Australian Expeditionary Forces in action in France-Liquor Referendum 
resulted in closing hotels at 6 p.m.-Fair Rents Court established
Valuation of Land Act-Eight HoUl's Act (48-hours week)-:~!fiJitary 
Service Referendum; proposal rejected-Registration of private schools 
initiated-Workmen's Compensation law extended to all workers
Imperial Wool Purchase Scheme initiated. 

1917 Transcontinental Railway opened-River Murray Waters Act in operation 
-Daylight Saving initiated and abandoned-Second Military Service 
Referendum rejected-Extensive industrial (lislocation. 

1918 European War Armistice declared-N.S.W. Board of Trade constituted
Women's Legal Status Act passed-Poor Persons Legal Remedies Act 
-Introduction of proportional representation at State Parliamentary 
elections. 

1919 Peace signed between European Powers-State Housing scheme initiated
Inflnenza epidemic-Wheat Silos scheme initiated-First aeroplane 
flight, England to Australia (twenty-eight days) by Sir Ross and Sir 
Keith Smith-Commonwealth Royal Commission appointed to inquire 
into basic wage and cost of living-Federal Referenda; proposals to 
extend legislative powers rejected. 

1920 Proportional representation and multiple electOl'ates (State Parliament) 
-Control of Australian Note issue transferred to Board of Directors 
in Note Issue Department, Commonwealth Bank. 

1921 Forty-four hour week introduced (State)-Voluntary wheat pool inaugu-
rated-First direct wireless press message, England to Australia. 

1922 Rural Bank established-Reversion to 48-hour week (State). 

1923 Agreement to extend certain Victorian Railways into New South Wales. 

1924 Grafton-Kyogle-South Brisbane Railway Agreement--Migration Agreement 
with British Government on basis of £34,000,000 loan-Control of 
Australian Note Issue transferred to Commonwealth Bank Board. 

1925 Main Roads Board established-Sydney Harbour Bridge commenced
BroadcWlting stations established-Compulsory voting at F'Ilderal elec
tions. 

1926 First B_ection of City Underground Railway opened-Electriiication of 
suburban railway lines commenced-44·hour week re-introduced
Widows' pensions instituted-Workers' Compensation extended-Sydney 
Branch of Royal Mint ceased operations. . 

1927 First sitting of Federal Parliament at Canberra opened, 9th May-Com
mercial wireless communication established with England-Family 
Endowment instItuted in New South Wales-System of single sea.ts 
nnd preferential voting introduced at State elections-v Vest ern railway 
opened to Broken Hill. 

1928 Financial Agreement signed between Australian States-Loan Council 
created-Liquor Prohibition proposal negatived at referendum-Aero
plane flight, United States to Australia, by Kingsford-Smith and IDm
Aeroplane flight, England to Australia, in sixteen days (Hinkler)-
Visit of British Economic Mission. 

1929 Protracted disputes in timbelr and coal-mining industries-Roval Com
mission on Coal Industry-Compuhory voting at State elections-SulI
pension of compulsory military training. 
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1930 Wireless telephone service to England established-Reversion to 48-hour 
week (1st July)-Unemployment Relief Tax imposed-Aeroplane 
flight, Ji]ngland to Australia, in lOt days (Kingsford-Smith)-Acute 
economic depression-Moratorium Act-Sales tax imposed-Brisbane
Kyogle railway opened. 

'1931 Forty-four hour week re-introduced (1st January)-Government SavingfJ 
Bank of New South Wales suspended payment (22nd April)
Premiers' Financial Agreement (reduction of expenditure)-Common
wealth Conversion Loan (internal debts £556,OOO,OOO)-State Lottery 
initiated-New trade treaty, Australia and Canada-Government 
Savings Bank reopened and amalgamated with Commonwealth Savings 
Bank-Flour "ta,x" levied-Legislation for rec1uction of interest and 
rents-Commonwealth Court cut wages 10 per cent. 

] 932 Sydney Harbour Bridge opened-Conflict between Commonwealth and 
State Government ill l'eference to State's failure to meet obligations 
resulted in dismis~)[ll of State Cabinet by Governor-Imperial Econ
omic Conference at Ottawa-Clarence River bridge opened; final link 
Albury to Brisba,ne standard gauge railway--Farmers' Relief Act 
passed-Industrial Commission reconstituted. 

1933 RecOl'd wheat harvest-World economic Conference in London-Census, 
30th June, 1933'-Family Endowment 'l'ax abolished. 

1934 Legislative Council rc-constituted-Hume Reservoir completed-Federal 
vVheat Commission Inquiry-New States Boundaries Commission
Bread Inquil'y-Vi"it of H,RH. the Duke of Gloucester-England
Australia Air Mail inaugurated. 

1935 Silver Jubilee of King George V-Visit of Japanese Goodwill En-
voy-Sydney County Council (Electricity) formed-Loss of Sir 
Cha,rles Kingsford Smith 01'61' Bay of Bengal-State industrial undel'
takings (brickworks, etc.) sold-Fedeml Banking Commission of 
Inquil'Y appointed. 

1936 Death of H.M. King GCOl'ge V-Commonwealth imposed import quotas 
on certain cOlllIllodities-AbdicatiOli of H.M. King Edward VIII and 
accession of H,M. King George VI. 

1937 Federal Aviation and Marketing Referenda, 6th March-Coronation of 
H.M. King Geor!5~ VI-Imperial Conference in London-Common
wealth Court's "bllSic wage" (including prosperity loading) adopted 
for State awards-Scheme initiated to eucourage home building by 
eo-operative societies. 

1938 150th Anniversary of foundation of Australia-British Empire Games in 
Sydney-Emphe Producers' Conference in Sydney-National Health 
and Pensions Insurance (Commonwealth) Act passed-Empire Air 
Mail Service (England-Australia) Scheme commenced-British Common
wealth Relations Confel'ence-Imperial Trade Conference in London 
-City of Pal'l'amatta proclaimed; 150th Anniversary of Settlement
Australian Wheat Stabilisation plan introduced, 

1939 Defence MeasUl'es-~National Security Act-National Register and Wealth 
Census-N ational InsUl'ance Schcme postponed-Aerial Survey flight 
over Indian Ocean (flying boat "Gllba")-Commonwealth Arbitration 
Court adopts 44 hours as stundal'd week-War with Germany (3rd 
September)-Emergency measures for control of exchange transac
tions, prevention of profiteering, etc.-Impedal purchase of wool, 
butter, cheese, meat, eggs, metals, canned and dried fruits-Federal 
wheat pool-CompulsOl'y school pel'iod extended, 6 to 14 years (Dec.). 

1940 Australian Expeditionary Forces abroad-Empire Ail' Training Scheme 
-Australian Ministel's appointed to United States and Japan-Gen
eral Coal Mining dispute--GI'aving dock at Sydney commenced
Stu bilisation of prices of Commonwealth Government securities
Co-ordination of public works under Australian Loan Council-Peb'ol 

" rationing (1st Oct.)-Petrol from shale at Glen Davis-Tasman Air 
Service inaugUl'ated-Compulsory Defence Training-Home Defence 
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(volunteer) fOl'ce Ol.ganised----rEnemy sea raiders in Australian water-s
Commonwea'lth powers for industrial arbitration extendec1-'rrade 
Union Advi-sOl'y Panel set IUp~NationalAdvisOl'y War Council-Aus
tralian wool storage in United States-N.ewsprint rationed-Building 
control regulations-Libraries Act proclaimed. 

Federal income .tax, payment by instalments intmduced-Common
wealth Child Endowment replaced New South \Valessystem-Payroll 
tax (Federal)-Organisation of man power~Australian Minister 
appointed to China-Australian News and Information Bureau opened 
in New York-Youth Welfare Act proelaimed-National Fitness 
(:medeml) Aet-School-leavillg age l'isillg by 4 months annually (to 
15 yem·s.in 1943)-AustraliDn Imperial Fm'ces in ~Inlaya-'Var with 
J-a pan (9 th Decem her) -1IJ iners' . Pensions-Lend-lease a greemen t 
Australia and United Stales of America. 

Australian Impel'ia1 Forces in Vlll'lous theatres of ~)'ar-Unified control 
of Ausbalian and Allied Forces ~n .south-'Vest Pacific-Enemy a.ir 
raids on coastal areas-Japanese. submarines destr.oyed in Sydney 
Harbour (31st May)-National Register of Civilians-Rationing (by 
coupons) of clothing, ,tea, Bugar-Sta.te taxes, .income .and entertain
ments replaced by uniform Federfll taxes-·War damage insmance 
illtI'oduced-Zoll.ing of shearing and reta.ildeliveries-Daylight saving 
(1 hom), ist January to '28th ·March, and fmm27th September
Commonwealth Widows' Pensions (30th June )-Collllllonwealth subsidy 
for da.iry industry . 

Commonwealth Powers Act ·passed by N,S,W.-Airgraph overseas service 
inaugmated-National "'elfare Fund-National Oivilifi.ll Register
Butter rationing-Third party insurance of motor vehicles compulsory 
-Dairying imlustry wages award-lHol'tgage Bank Depal'tment of 
COlllmonwealth ·Bank opened. 
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POPULATION. 

The Census. 

The nmnber and characteristics of the population of Ne,.; South Wales 
have been asccrtained by census enumerations a t intervals since 1828. 
Reg'ular musters were held during the first forty years of the existence 
of the colony, and the first actual census in 1828 was followed by census 
'ellumerations in 1833 and 1836, then at intervals of five years until 
1861. Thereafter a census was taken at intervals of ten years until 1921. 
For reasons of economy, the census due in 1931 was postponed until 30th 
June, 1933. The date of the next census has not ;yet been fixed. 

Successive cenSllses up to 1901 were taken under the authority of the 
State Govel'nment, but upon establishment of the OommonweaHh the 
cenSus became a Federal function. The first Australian cellRUS tflken 
under Conul1onwealth control was in 1911. 

Inte1'censal Estimates. 

In the periods between census enumerntions the population is estimated 
at quarterly intervals. For this purpose the compulsory registration of 
,births and deaths ensures reliable information as to the natural increasc, 
and a careful system of recording arrivals and departures is maintained. 

In estimating the population of the waT years 1914 to 1918 movements 
of troops were taken into account in the year of migration. A different 
method is used for estimates of the present war period. In the estimated 
population of the years 1939 to 19c13 as reviewed in this chapter melilbers 
of the Australian defence forces a're cOlmted in the population of the 
State of enlistment regardless of subsequent whereabouts, and statistics 
of migration are related to civilians only. Deaths of members of the defence 
-forces overseas Ul'C taken into account when they arc authentically recorded. 
The number of deaths of persons who had enlisted in New South Vvales 
as recorded to the end of 1943 was 5,223. This figure is exclusive of 
deaths of those who are posted as "missing'" or "prisoner of war" and is 
subject to revision as additional information becomes available. 

Allied defence forces and enemy prisoners of war arc excluded from the 
;population, but refugees and evacuees are included. 

THE GROWTH OF POPULATION IN NEW SOUTH WALES. 

From 1788 to 1856. 

The growth of the population of New South Wales between 1788 and 1856 
liS traced on page 223 of the Official Year Book for 1922, and the area and 
population at each territorial readjustment are s10wn on page 1 of this Year 
B~ . 

F'l'om 1861 to 1943. 

With the exception of the territory ceded to the OOlillilonwealth Govern
ment in 1911 and 1915, New South Wales (including Lord, Howe Island) 
has occupied its present boundaries since 1859. The regnIar censuS 
enulilerations furnish a connected summary of the growth of population 

*53961-A 
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sincc that date as s'1lOwn, with the latest estimate, in the following table:

TABLE 25.-Population, 1861 to 1943. 

Index Increase In Population since 

Number of previous Census. Number of 
Year. Population. Popnlatioll. PerSOllS pe!' 

(Cell"'. 
Square 

1861=100). Numerical. I Proportional I Average Mile. 
• Annual llute. 

CENses RECORDS.t 

per cent. per cent. 
1861 350,860 100 168,436* 92'55" 6'76* 1-12 
1871 502,998 143 152,138 43'36 3'67 1·62 
1881 749,825 214 246,827 49'07 4'07 2'42 
1891 1,127,137 321 377,312 50'32 4'l6 3'63 
1901 1,355,355 386 228,218 20.25 1'86 4'37 
1911 1,646,734 469 291,379 21'50 1'97 5'32 
1921 2,100,371 599 453,637 27'55 2'46 6'7!) 
1933 2,600,847 741 500,476 23'83 1'76 8'41 

ESTIMATE 

31 Dec., 
I 

2,8;54,862 814 254.,015t 977+ 0'80 £'23 
104:3. 

It Since 1831. t CensHs dates were between 31st March and 7th April from 18G1 to 1921, and on 
30th June, 1933. t Since Census of 1933. 

Aboriginals are excluded from the population shown above, but the number 
of aboriginals enumerated a t various dates is shown in Table 41. The 
l)opulatiou of the Australian Capital Territory is exclmlcd in 1911 and 
subsequent years. 

There was steady growth of IJopulation until 1891, but there was little 
progress during the twenty years 1891 to 1911, the reasons bei.ng commercial 
and industrial stagnation which followed the crisis of 1893 and a heavy 
c1ecline in the birth rate. State assisted immigration had been suspended 
in 1885, except for the families of those already assisted to immigrate, and 
was not resumed until 1905. 

A uew period of prosperity began early in thc twentieth century, and 
the full weight of the trade revival ,,,as felt. in the period 1911 to 1921, when 
the tide of population turned more dcfinitely in favour of the State. 
Despite the effects of the war of 1914-1918 in reducing the birth rate, in 
temporarily stopping immigration, and in causing an exodus of men of 
l'eproductive ages, many of whom did not return, and despite the losses 
occasioned by the influenza. epidemic of 1919, there was greater expansion 
in this decade than either of thc two immediately preceding it. 

The next intercensal IJeriod 1921 to 1933 commenced at a time of trade 
reaction from the post war boom. This was followed by a period of steady 
progress, with revival of immigration until 1928, then severe depression 
and a substantia] loss of population by emigration. There was a rapid 
fall in natural incre.1se during the depression, the number of births declined 
and remained low while thc number of deaths began to increase as a result 
of the hig'her proportion of older people in thc population. 

The average annual rate of increase in population has diminished from 
2.46 per cent. (1911 to 1921) to 1.7G per cent. (19:?1 to 1933) and to 0.89 
11er cent. (1933 to 1943). 

Particulars of the incrcase in each year since 1921 are shown in Table 28. 
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The estimated population at the end of each year and the mean popula
tion for each year since 1933 are shown in the following table. 

TABLE 26.-Population, Annual and Mean, 1933 to 1943. 

Males. Females. Tota\. I 
lIIean Population. 

Year Ended Yrar Ended 
31st December.l 30th June. 

Estimate(\ Population at 31st December. 
Year. 

1933 ... 1,324,839 1,288,680 2,613,519 2,601,782 2,590,840 
1934 ... 1,335,123 1,301,080 2,636,203 2,623,560 2,613,063 
1935 ... 1,344,339 1,313,327 2,657,666 2,645,575 2,634,353 
1936 ... 1,355,493 1,326,243 2,681,736 2,667,839 2.656,512 
1937 ... 1,368,505 1,3-12,233 2,710,738 2,694,679 2,680,730 
1938 ... 1,379,962 1,355,733 2,735,695 2,721,196 2,708,833 
1939 ... 1,391,351 1,371,438 2,762.783 2,748,192 2,733,936 
1940 ... 1,398,288 1,384,703 2,782,991 2,772,185 2,760,591 
1941 ... 1,405,702 1,396,312 2,802,014 2,791,169 2,782,455 
1942 ... 1,421.29-1 I 1,411,8:~9 2,833,133 2,818,269 2,802,393 
1943 ... 1,'129,808 I 1,425,034 2,854,862 2,841,227 2,830,866 

SOURCES OF INCREASE SINCE 1861. 

The following statement shows the extent to which natural increase and 
net immigration have contributed to the growth of the population in New 
South Wales during each intercensal period since 1861 in comparison with 
the ten and a half years 1933 to 1943. 

TABLE 27.-N atural Increase and Immigration, 1861 to 1943. 

Period. 
Natural. 

1861-1871" "'1 106,071 
1871-1881* ... 139,722 
1881-1891 * ... 204,664 
1891-1901* ... 230,66!) 
1901-191F ... 250,140 
1911-1921 * ... 318,9-1.5 
1921-1933§ ... 377,321 
1933-1943[ ... 230,687 

I 

1861-1943 I 1,858,2Hl '''1 
* Period of 10 years. 

Numerical [ncrease. 

I 

Net 
Immigra tion. 

<16,067 
107,105 
172,648 

(-) 2,451 
41,239 

13+,692 
123,155 

23,328 

6<15,783 

I 

Total. 

I 
152,138 
246,827 
377,312 
228,218 
291,379 
453,637 
500,476 
254,015 

2,504,002 1 

§ Period of 12:1: years. 

Average Annual Rate of Increase. 

Natural. I Imrn~~;tion.! Total. 

per cent. per cent. per cent. 
2·68 1·24 3·67 
2·48 1·95 4·07 
2·44 2·09 4·16 
1·90 (-) ·02 1·86 
1·71 ·30 1·97 
1·79 ·77 2·46 
1·36 ·47 1·76 

'81 '08 '89 

2'25 1--1-'21---'2-57 

t Period of 10 ~ years. 

Natural jncrease has been by far the greater factor in the growth of 
popuLtion jn N 8W South IVales Einee 1861, and in spite of a fall in 1'a te, 
the average annual addition from this source increased in €[lch decade up 
to 1921. Thc decline which occurred in the following decade ig illustrated 
in Table 28. There arc further' details of the natural increase on page 88. 

Immigration has intermittently provided considerable additions to the 
population, although in the [leriod of seventy-two years between the cen
Sllses of 1861 and 1D3:1, the 11et jmmigration amounted to only 622,455 or 
[1bout one-quarter of the total increase. Immigration declined so heavily 
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dming the nineties that between 1892 and 1904 the State actually incurred 
a net loss of more than ten thousand inhabitants. The rate of increase 
due to migration has been very variable; there was considerable gain in 
the years 1907, 1911 to 1914, and 1924 to 1928, then the average annua} 
inflow of migrants became very small. 

80nrC6S of Inc1"ease, 1921 to 1943. 

.. Sources of increase in population in New South ,Yales (exclusive of 
aboriginals of full blood) during each year since 1921 were as follows:-

TABLE 28.-N atural Increase and Immigration, 1921 to 1943. 

Numerical Increase. Annual TIate of Increase. 

Year 
Natural. \ Net \ Total. Natural. I Net, ) Total. Immigration. ImmigratiOn., 

I 
per cent. 

I 
per cent. per c~nt. 

1921 34,610 5,358 39,968 1'65 '26 1'91 

1922 36,004 13,823 49,827 1-69 I '65 2'34 
1923 33,021 8,341 41,362 1'52 I '38 1'90 

1924 32,870 17,274 50,144 1'48 '78 2'26 

1925 33,793 15,524 49,317 1'49 '68 2'11 

1926 30,957 23,381 [4,338 1'33 1·0l 2'34 
1927 31,090 25,887 56,977 1·31 1-09 2'40 
1928 32,134 17,340 49,474 1·32 ·71 2'03 

1929 28,089 8,475 36,564 1·13 ·34 1'47 

1930 30,893 (-) 4,233 26,660 1·23 (-) ·17 1·0t}· 

1931 26,451 (-) 6,490 19,961 1·0.1, (-) ·26 '78 
1932 23,552 1,865 25,417 ·92 ·07 -99 

1933 21,873 (-) 85 21,788 ·84 (-) '00 '84 
1934 19,861 2,823 22,684 '7G 'H '87 

1935 20,129 1,334 21,463 '76 ·05 'S1 

1936 21,817 2,253 24,070 ·82 '08 '9o. 

1937 22,262 6,740 29,002 '83 '25 1'08 
1938 21,214 3,743 24,057 ,78 '14 '92 
1939 21,188 I 5,906 27,094 '77 '22 'OS' 

1940 23,239*'1 (-) 3,037 20,202 .84 (-) 'H ·n 
1941 24,429*! (-) 5,406 10,023 '88 (-)'20 '68 
1942 23,428*i 10,478 33,90G '84 '37 1'21 
1943 28,395*j (-) 4,486 I 23,909 1"00 (-) '16 '84 

• Exce" of births overcivllian deaths. (-) Excess of departures oVer arrivals. 

N et immigration grew rapidly though irregularly from 1921 until 1927. 
then a decline set in and there was a loss by emigration in 1930 and 1931. 
The decline was arrested in 1934, and there was further improvement in 
1937 when a plan wai'! commenced to encourage an inflow of migrants hy 
the provision of assisted passages. This was interrupted by the outbreak 
of war in 1939. The net migration for the years 19:39 to 194:3 represent8 
the civilian movement only. 
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POPULA.TION AND ANNUAL INCREASE, 1860 TO 1943. 
Rati·,) Graph. 
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N01E.-(i) T~'" nlllULl'r" at the side of tlte graph represent 10,000 01 populM,jon, 1,000 Total Tncrease 
and 1,000 Natural Inctcnsc. 

(ii) In 1916 there Was" decrease of 8.711 in tlH' population owing to tho depattn .. ·O! troop' 
flTIrl tlH' CTlrvl" ff'll below the limits of the grn.ph. 

(Hi) I?rom 1040 the Natural Increase cUrve is i"hmvll on (l dual basis re})tescllting t.he exr.e:-:s of 
birLhs uver (0) civHian deaths, and (b) civilian and defence force ueaths. 

T,\lO dlJ.~ram l'i a rn t·l0 1!ra ph. Th~ vertical deale iR lo~arithrnic, and the curves rls£' and fall according 
to the nerU€"ltfH!e of Increase or dAcrease. ACtLlfil numhers are ",hawu, by means of thf. numbt'Is at the 
side of the graph. 

The natural increase in 1922 was numerically the greatest on record, 
an<:lin 1[134 it was tIle lowest since 1885, excepting 1898 and 1903. There was 
some improvement in the next three years due to an increase in births, 
but it was not sustained in 1938 and 1939. In the years 1940 to 1043 
there was an increase in births following a war-time increase in marriages, 
and natural increase in 1943 was the highest for twelve yea1's. 

In these war years· natl1ra] increase as shown above is the excess of ]Jirths 
over civilian deaths. Natural increase as measl1l'ed by the excess of births 
over all deaths is shown in Table 76. 

The rate of natural increase fell below 1 per cent. for the first time in 
1932, and there was fl1rther decline to .76 per cent. in 1934 alld 1935, the 
lowest rate yet recorded. 

The total rate of increase in the population in i931 was the lowest annual 
rate since New South 'Vales has been within its present boundaries, dis
l'egarding the years of the first World 'Var when the transfer of large 
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bodies of Australian troops overseas was reflected in the estimated popu
lation. 

Details of migration to and from the State are shown on later pages. 

DrS'fRIBUTION OF POPULATION. 

At the 31st Dccember, 1941, the city of Sydney contained 83,720 persons 
ill a small area surrounded by an extensive group of suburbs with 1,253,330 
inhabitants, making a total of 1,337,050 persons in the metropolis. 
Scattered throughout thc State were 108 municipalities, with a total 
populatioll of 627,200; of thcse, 11 municipalities in the County of Cumber
land contained 57,560 persons, and the large mining and industrial centres 
of Greater Newcastle, Broken Rill, \Vollongong, Cessnock and Lithgow, 
210,220 inhabitants; leaving 359,420 in 92 rural towns incorporated as 
municipalities. Distributed oyer the remainder of the State~99.3 per cent. 
of its area~were '348,071 persons, of whom about one-third live in 
unincorporated towns of 500 persons or more. Only 16,840 live in the 
unincorporated portion of the \\ estern Division, which covers 40.5 per 
cent. of the area of the State. 

The distribution of population at the 31st December, 1941, together 
with the proportion in each division and the average population per square 
mile, are shown in the following table:~ 

TABLE 2D.~Distribution of Population III Areas, 1941. 

Di,'isiCoB. 

Sydney ... 
Suburbs of Sydney 

iUetropolis 
Greater Newcastle ... 
Other Municipalities 

Population 10,000 and over 
5,000 to 9,999 

.. below 5,000 ... :::i 
I 

Area. 

sq. miles. 
5 

240 

245 
36 

Population 
(eXf'lnding fnll blood AbOJ"iginals). 

Tot,!. 

83.720 
1,253,330 

1,337,050 
126,500 

Propol'tion in I .A veTuge 
each Vidsioll. per ~q. mile. 

per cent. 
3·0 

44·5 

47·5 
4'5 

7'4 
4'0 
6'5 

16,744'0 
5,222'2 

5,457'3 
3,513'0 

1,307'0 

Country Shires ... 
Western Division (Part 

ated) 
nn;;~corp~~: I 

158 
201 

1,487 
181,908 

125,357 
5 

206.510 
112,270 
181,920 
827,620 

16,840 
150 

3,461 

29-4 

·6 
·0 
·1 

558'6 
122'3 

4·5 

·1 
30'0 I,oI'd Howe Island 

l\Iigratory* .... .. 
Harbonrs and Quarantine t .. . 

:::i 
.. ·1 
••• 1 36 

1 __________ :_____ '-

Total, Now South 'Vales ... 1 309,433 2,812,321 t j 100·0 I---~ 9.1--

--------------~----~"---
'" Shil1ping and railway truyellers. t Portions not included" !thin Municipal or Shire boundaries. 
t J,l)cal Government area popuIntions from which thls table is compiled are basefl on tIle original 

State estimate shown lJere. State popuIatioIls were later revised for years 1930 OlHyard:.;, ill 
urCOl'dU!lCC with civilian regi£tl'ution data of .June, 1943. The re'TL~eu State total is 2,802,014. 

The population of the metropolis, with the residents of adjoining areas 
who derive their livelihood i.n the city, represents approximately one-half 
of th8 total population. About one-fifth of the people reside in the larger 
towns including the industrial centres at Newcastle qnd \Yollongong
Port Kembla, Less t.hun one-third of the population Ijv~ in the rural 
districts. 
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The density of population in the metropolitan area of :Sydney is 5,457 
l)ersons per square mile, whilst in the similar, though smaller, area of 
Greater Newcastle the density is 3,514 per square mile. Thut part of 
Oounty Oumberland which is outside the metropolitan area has a density 
of 124 and in the n01'thern conlfields adjacent to Newcastle the average 
is '19 per square mile. The balance of the Ooustal division, where the 
principal industry is dairying, except in the mining and the industrial 
district of W ollongong-Port Kembla, the average is 12 persons per squure 
mile; the most populous portion is the North Ooast with an nycrage of 14. 
In the Tablelands division where mixed farming, mining' and in the c2ntral 
portion, industrial activities are carried on, the density is nearly 7 persons 
per square mile. The average is 9 in the Oentral Tablelands. The 
,Vestern Slopes (mixed farming) has a, density of nearly 6, but ill the 
Plains division, which is for the greater part beyond the western limit 
of commercial wheat growing, the density is only 2.2 persons per squarc 
mile. These areas (from coast to plains) constitute the Eastern and 
Oentral land divisions of the State and the average density therein is 
15 persons per square mile. 

The extensive Western Division is likely to remain sparsely settled 
unless means are found to overcome the natural disability of a low average 
rainfall. At Broken Hill (near the far westel'll border) rich silver-lead 
deposits support the third largest town in the State. The remainder of 
the division is under sparse pastoral occupation, and has an m'erage 
density of only one person to eyery 7 square miles. 

The average density of population in New South ,Vales is 9.0 p(;1'sons per 
square mile. 

Ut'ban and Rural Population. 

The population of New South ,Vales, in COlllmon with thut of most 
other countries of The WOl'ld, tends to congregate in metropolitan and 
other urban centres. This is illustrated by compar,ltive statistics recorded 
at the censuses of 1911 to 1933 which are publishcd in the 1938-39 issue 
of the Year Book at pagcs 47 to 5:3 and the censuses of 1891 to 1921 
at page 236 of the Year Book of 1922. 

THE POPULATIO::\, OF THE )ILTROI'oLIs. 

The metropolis, as constituted for statistical pUl'poses since 1st J anual'Y, 
1933, embraces the Oity of Sydney, forty-eight othcr municipalities, portion 
of allother, and the islands of Port J ackson. The municipalities arc listed 
in the following' Table and comprise the district to which the popubtioll 
and vital statistics of the metropolis relate. Thc area (exclusive of Port. 
J ackson and the quarantine area, which covcr 19 square miles) is 1.Jc;) 
square miles. The population was 1,337,050 as at 31st December, 19.Jc1. 

Areas contiguous with the metropolis which contain centres of population 
more or less suburban in character are listed at the end of Table 30. 

The following' statement shows the l)opulation of each municipality 
within the present boundaries of tl~e metropolis, and of the contiguous 
areas mentioned above, at the censuses of 1911, 1921, and 1933, und at 31st 
December, 1941. Shipping' population 2.nd full blood aboriginals are not 
included. 
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TABLE 30.-Population of Metropolitan ThIunicipalities, 1911 to 1941. 

Population at Census-
Propor-

31st December, 1041. 

I 
tional 

Municip"llty. 

) 

Increase I Average 
1911. 1921. 1933. 1911 to Estimated Number 

1933. Population. (fPerSOns 
I per acre. 

· .. 1 

1 per cent. 
83,720 I 26'00 City of Sydney 112,921 10,1,1;'3 I 88,308 (-) 22 

Inner InduRtrial-
PltddiDr;toIl ... 24,317 26,364 24,674 1 23.910 56.79 
Redfem ... 24,427 23,978 18,834 (-) 23 17,340 42·92 
,"Vaterloo ... 10,072 11,199 11,659 16 11,,120 13·81 
Alexandria ... 10,123 9,793 9,018 (-) 11 8,460 8·05 
lI1a3eot ... 5,836 10,029 lct,363 146 16,640 7,49 
Botany '" 4,109 6,214 8,287 88 9,240 4·26 
St. Peters ... 8,410 12,700 12,5114 49 12,220 13'55 
Erskineville ... 7,290 7,553 6,645 (-) 0 6,260 33·66 
Newtowll ... 26,498 28,168 25,290 (-) 5 24,980 52·04 
Darling ton "'1 3,816 3,651 3,01i3 (-) 20 2,730 50·56 
Glebe ... 21,943 22,71i4 19,874 (-) 9 19,410 37·47 
Allnalldale 1 11,240 12,648 12,205 9 1l,320 32'72 "'1 
I.<)ichhardt ... \ 24,254 29,356 30,209 25 30,120 26,08 
Bahnaill ... 32,038 ,,2,104 28,272 (-) 12 26,370 26'99 

-

Total ... 214,682 237,4011 

I 
221-,937 5 220,420 18,82 

----
IIlawarra-Bank;town-, 

lIfarl'ickville 
Rockdale 
Bexley 
Kogarah 
Hurstville 
r'anterbllry 
Enfield 
BallkstOI'l'11 

Total 

Inner Western
Pet.prsham 
Ash field 
Drummovne 
Burwood' 
Strathfidd 
Homebl1sh 
Cuncord 

Total 

Outer "Testern
Lit,lcombe 
Auburn 
Gmlll'ilIe 
Parramat.t~ 
Holroycl* 

Total 

... 

... 

... ... 

... ... 
'" ... 

... 

30,653 
14,095 
6,517 
6,953 
6,533 

11,335 
3,444 
2,030 

81,569 

21,712 
20,'131 
8,678 
9,380 
4;016 

676 
4,076 

42,240 45,385 48 46.550 24·64 
21),189 39,123 178 44,940 8,81 
14,7-16 20,539 215 24,470 12'81 
18,226 30,646 341 35,750 7,44 
13,39'1 22,663 247 28,600 4·67 
37,639 79,050 597 87,040 10·54 

8,530 14,782 329 l6.140 9·64 I 10,670 I 25,384 1,145 30.920 1,61 

I~O'63-;I~~'57~-
---

240 314,410 6.97 

-------------- -

26,236 
33,636 
18,761 
1(1,709 

7,li94 
1,622 

B,013 

26,941 
39;356 
29,215 
HI,373 
12,147 

3,189 
23,213 

24 
03 

237 
107 
200 
3n 
470 

27,830 
43,010 
30,800 
20,420 
13,950' 

3,290 
24,360 1 

32·74 
21,00 
15·53 
18,46 
7-60 
5·11) 
9·11 

- 68~90-11I4"71J 1":': __ 12I;O~66~] 1<70 

5,·118 1Q,522 17,379 221 18.080 3·46 
5,5;i9 13,563 20, 114 262 20,710 8'00 
7,231 13,328 Hl,718 173 20;930 (H8 

12,465 14,591- 18,076 45 19,820 8·71 
2,082t 4,626+ 8,426 305 9,420! 4·28 

"'1~32~55-I-56~33-lm;713-t--i5~-88,960r 5'45 
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TABLE SO.-Population of Metropolitan Municipalities, 1911 to H)41-
cont'inuecl. 

31st Decem ber, 
Population at Census- Prop or- 1941, 

tional I Averngo Munieipality. Increase Estimated 'Number of 

1 l 
19n to PopuluLion I Persons 1911. 1921. 1933. 1033. per acre. 

orthel'n-
I per cent, 

Manly ... ... .. ' 10,465 18,507 23,259 122 27,220 9·56 
Mosman ... ... ... 13,243 20,056 23,665 79 25,260 11·74 
North Sydney ... ... 34,646 48,438 49,752 44 53,810 20·99 
Willoughby ... ... 13,036 28;067 42,511 226 47,180 8·61 
Ku-ring-gai ." ... 9,458 19,209 27,931 195 34,920 1·73 
Lane Cove ... '" 3,306 7,592 15,138 358 16;920 6·59 
Hunter's Hill ... ... 5;013 7,300 8,989 79 9,810 6·93 
Ryde ... ... . .. 5,281 14,854 27,861 428 31,540 4·53 
Eastwood ... ... 968 2,133 3;025 212 3;360 1-14 
Dundas ... '" 1,136 3,523 6,017 431 6,790 2·49 
Ermington and Rydal-

mere ... . .. . .. 1,716 1,981 2,364 38 2,520 1·24 
---

171,660 230,512 I ~ Total .. , ... 98,268 135 259,330 
--- ---

Eastern-
Vaucluse ... ... 1,672 3,727 7,205 331 8,420 10·56 
Woollahra ... ... 16,989 25,439 34,727 104 42,400 22·49 
Waverley ... ... 19,831 36,797 55,902 182 66,800 30,57 
Randwick ... '" 19,463 50,8'U 78,957 306 88,930 10,43 

------- ---
Total ... ... 57;955 116,804 176,791 205 206,550 15,42 

';C-'--- ---
Total, l\letropolis Propert 667,149 971,866 1,235,267 85 1,337,050 8,49 

---- ---
Contiguous Areas-

Ca bramatta and Canley 
Vale ... ... 1,181 3,106 6,107 417 8,090 1.03 

Fairfield ... ... ... 2,226 5,303 8,709 291 11,300 '71 
Holroyd ** ... '" 1,850t 4,111t 7,488 305 9,340 1'26 
Liverpool ... ... 3,938 6,302 6,315 60 7,920 '30 
Hornsby Shire ... ... 8,901 15,287 22,596 154 27;520 ·22 
Sutherland Shire ... 2,896 7,705 13,525 367 20,620 ·23 
Warringah Shrre '" 2,823 9;643 16,054 469 20,330 '31 

---
Total ... ... 23;815 51,457 80,794 239 105,120 '31 

---
Total, Metropolitan and 

Contiguous Areas '''1690,964 1,023,323 1,316,0(31 89 1,442,170 2'90 
I 

• Pitt and Merrylands Wards only. *. Guildford and Wentworth Wards only. t Estimated. 
P933 boundaries. 

The population of the metropolis is not distributed evenly. At the 31st 
December, 1941, the Oity of Sydney and the inner industrial suburbs occupy
ing only 9.5 per cent. of the area of the metropolis, contained 22.7 per cent. 
of the inhabitants. In slightly more than half of this area the density of the 
population ranged from 26 to 57' persons per acre. On the other hand, 
the density of the outlying suburbs is little more than one or two persons 
to the acre, but considerable development was taking place in these areas 
until interrupted by war. 

The population of most of the suburbs in the inner industrial area is 
either stationary or diminishing as dwellings are' being. replaced by indus
trial and commercial establishments. Improved transport facilities have 
also tended to a movement of population from the more congested areas to 
the less thickly populated suburbs. -Whereas the population in the Oity of 
Sydney and the inner industrial suburbs decreased by 11 per cent. between 
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1921 and 1941 there were proportionate increases in the other groups of 
suburbs, viz. :-Inner western 43 per cent., northern 51 per cent., outer 
western 57 per cent., eastern 77 per cent., IHa Iyarra-Bankstown 84 per 
cent., :md contiguous areas 104 per cent. 

The population in the city and eight of the nearest suburbsJ decreased 
by more than 5,000 between 1911 and 1921, and by more than 33,000 
between 1921 alld 1933, representing a total decrease of nearly 16 per 
cent in the twenty-two and a quarter years. On the other hand, the 
aggregate population of thc outlying' suburbs of Bankstown, Oanterbury, 
Ooncord, Dundas, Ryde, Homebush, J.,a11e Oove, Kogarah, Vaucluse, Enfield 
and Randwick, increased from 58,381 in 1911 to 168,237 in 1921 and' to 
311,442 in 1933 or by 424 per cent. in the twenty-two and a quarter years. 
Despite this marked growth, the density of population in these suburbs in 
1941 was only 6.0 persons per acre, compared with 27.7 persons per acre in 
the city and the eight adjacent subu'l'bs. On the whole, Sydney has a very 
Iow average density of population as compared with other cities of the 
British Empire. 

The population of the metropolis propel', excluding aboriginab and ship
ping, at each census sincc 1861, is shown in the following table, together 
with the proportion which the metro'politan population bears to that of the 
whole State. The latest estimate is also shown:-

TABLE 31.-Population of 1ietropolis, 1861 to 1942. 

Population. Increase dUl'ing Proportion Interval. of Males Proportion of 
Date. r Females. i Nl~llel'iCal.l to Total Population 

Males. Total. Propor- Popnlnt.ion. of State. 
tional 

-

CENSUS RECORDS. 
per cent. per cent. per cent. 

7th April, 186] 46,550 49,239 95,789 41,865* 77'64* 48'60 27'3 
2nd 1871 66,707 70,879 137,586 41,797 43'63 48'50 27'4 
3rd 

" 
188] 112,763 112,176 224,939 87,353 6:3'49 50'13 ::l0'0 

11th lil9] 193,753 189,580 3H3,333 J5R,394 70'42 50'54 34'0 
31 st ill d;ch, 190] 236,018 245,812 4Hl,830 98,497 25'69 48'9S 35'(j 
3rd April, 191] 305,728 323,775 6:29,503 147,673 30'65 48'57 :18'2 
4t.h 

" 
1921 43:3,492 465,567 899,059 269,556 42'82 4.8'22 42'S 

30t.h June, 
I g:~3 (a) ,,31,902 5R5,982 1,1l7,8R4 21il,825 24'34 47'5S 43'0 

(b) 591,104 644,163 1,235,267 336,206 37'41 47"81i 47'5 

ES1'HIATE. 

31~L December, I j I I1 I 
1942 (b) 654,980 729,400 1,384,380 149,113 12'071']1 47'31 48'6 

:!Sincc 1851. (a) Same area as in 1921. (b) Area as extended on 1st January, 1933. 
11 Since Censns of 1933. 

To permit of more aceurate comparison with previous censuses the 
figul'es for the 1933 census have been shown on the basis of the past and 
present boundaries. 

The tendency of population to concentrate in the metropolis was very 
1l1mkec1 in the period 1871 to 1921. It slackened appreciably between 
1921 and 193C1, but gained impetus under war-time conditions. 

At the cen8US of 1933 there 1\'as an excess of foul' females in every 
Ll1llldred of the metropolitan population. 

t Annrtudale, TInlmnin) Glebe, Erskineville, Newtowl1, Itedfern, Dariington and Alexandria.. 
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Sydney was in pre-war years the third largest city of the British El1l11irc, 
being exceeded in population by London and Calcutta. 

The population of the capital cities (including suburbs) of Australia 
is shown below;-

TABLE 32.-Population of Capital Cities of Australia, 1911 to 1942. 

PopulatioH.* 

Census, 

I 
Cen:m~, I Census, 1033. I Area 1911. 1921. i ]~stimntel1 Metropolis. at 1933 I Population Census. 

I I 

!J'ro~Ol'tiolll Average 31st 
j to.lopula- Number December, 

Total. Total. '.lotal. tlOn vf fP 1942. I '\T} 1 0 ersons 
St~~e~ I per Acre, I 

acres. ,_ J.L[ _ ') I ')' _ ') Iper cent, I 
Sydney ... 156,141l t6(,oJ, 00 I 190" _40 I, _.lu,_67 47'5 7'Il 1,384,380 

Melbolll'l1e ... 125,926 588,9711 766,4651 Dm,D3-! 54,,5 7'Il 1,152,000 

Brisbane ... 246,400 
139,48°1 ~~~,D~~I 200,748 31'u 1'2 t344,no 

Adelaide ... 102,987 IS9,646, _':lV, 3, D, 312,619 53'8 :1'0 355,001) 
I I 

Perth ... 119,520 100, 792i 154,873
1 

207,4AO 4,'3 1', t230,OOO 
I 

Hobart, .,. 54,890 39,937 i 52, 361 1 60,,10°1 26'5 1 '1 G7,930 

*Excluding aborjgjnals and shipping. t Population within the area enluraccd by the 1933 boundaries 
t 31.'3t D.:celllber, ID·n. 

THE TOWKS OF NEW SOUTH 'VAU'S. 

Development of iron and stecl works and subsidiary industrics in 
association with coal-mining' has led to the growth of two important indus
trial centres outside the metropolis. Greater Newcastle, the larger, with 
a population of 126,500, ranks as the second lal'gest town in the State, 
and the population of the VV ollo~lgong-Port Rcmbla district comprised 
by the municipalities of vVollongong and North Illllwarra and the Shire 
of Oentral Illawarra is 42,380. The silvcr-Iead mining to\yn of BrokClL 
Hill has a population of 26,590 and Lithgow, with mining' and industrial 
activities, has reached a population of 21,930. Oessnock is a coal-mining 
town with a population of 13,900. Goulbul'l1, the centre of a thrivillg' 
farming district with some industrial development, has a population of 
15,480. Apart from the centres in the County of Cumberland dependent 
upon the city, but including those already mcntioncd, there were at the 
census of 1933, only eleven country towns with a population exceeding 
10,000; thirteen, including one in a. shire, between 5,000 and 10,000; and 
twenty-eight, including seven in shires, between 8,000 and 5,000. 

The following table is a comparison of the populations at the last five 
censuses of the towns which had more than 3,000 inhabitants at the end 
of 1941. They are listed in the order of llumerical importance at that 
date. A few municipalities with extensive area and comparatively small 
population and some which embrace more than one distinct locality are 
llmitted. Aboriginals and shipping population are not included. 
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The populations as shown represent the number of persons living within 
the boundaries of the munieipalities; in some of the towns the residential 
area extends beyond these boundaries and the total population of such 
towns is greater than the figure stated in the Table. 

TABLE 33.-Population, Principal Towns of N.S:W., 1891 to 1941. 

Municipality. 
Census 

1891. 

Syduey and Suburbs ... 383,3331 

Gl'eater Newcastlet ... 49,910 

Wollongong-Pt. Kemblat 8,803 

roken Hill ... ... 19,789 

Lithgow ... ... ... 3,865 

GOlllburn ... ... ... 10,916 

Wagga Wagga ... ... 4,596 

Ceasnock§ ... ... 203 

J J!!plor/3 ... . .. '" 2,925 

Albury '" ... ... 5,447 

Mo.itland (East and West) 10,214 

Bathurst ... ... . .. 9,162 

Tamworth ... ... 4,602 

Orange '" ... ... 5,064 

Grafton & Grafton Sth.H 4,445 

Katoomba ... ... ... 1,592 

Dubbo ... ... .. . 3,551 

Armidale '" '" ... 3,826 

Parkes ... ... ... 2,449 

Inverell ... . .. ... 2,534 

Casino ... ... ... 1,486 

Cootamunclra ... ... 2,026 

Cowra ... ... ... 1,546 

Forbes ... '" ... 3,011 

'faree ... ... .. . 716 

Kempsey ... . .. ... 2,194 

Glen 1n11es ... ... 2,532 

-

Cellsu~ 
1001. 

481,830 J 
53,741 

11,399 

27,500 

5,268 

10,612 

5,108 

165 

4,378 

5,821 

10,073 

9,223 

5,799 

6,331 

5,147 

,2;270 

3,409 

4,249 

3,181 

3,293 

1,926 

2,424 

1,811 

4,294 

871 

2,329 

2,918 

Population. 

CenSllS 
1911. 

CenSllti 
1921. 

Cen.'Hl.'J 
1933. I 

Estimated 
D~c., Hl,n. 

629,503* 899,05911,235,267* ~,337,050 
-

54,603 84,372 104,485 126,500 

14,817 18,268 27,827 42,380 

30,972 26,337 26,925 26,590 

8,196 13,275 13,444 21,D30 

10,023 12,715 14,849 15,480 

6,419 7,679 11,631 14,230 

5,102 9,340 14,385 13,90a 

7,381 8,700 11,7G2 
I 

13,400 

6,309 7,751 10,543 12,940 

11,313 12,008 12,329 13.4DO 

8),75 9,440 10,413 12,040 

7,145 7,264 9,913 11,730 

6,721 7,398 9,634 11,5GO 

5,888 6,077 8,551 1O,G20 

4,923 9,055 6,445 D,500 

4,
452

1 
5,032 8,3H (l,2(l0 

4,738 5,407 6,791 7,320 

2,935 3,941 5,846 6,DIO 

4,549 4,360 5,305 6,180 

3,420 3,455 5,287 5,760 

2,967 3,531 4,683 5.630 

3,271 3,716 5,056 5,510 

4,436
1 

4,376 5,355 5,460 

1,205

1 

1,765 4,581 5,230 

2,862 3,613 4,824 5,210 

4,089 1 4,974 5,352 5;100 

For reference notes see next page. 
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TABLE 33.-Population, Principal Towns of N.S.W., 1891 to 1941-
continued. 

Population. 
Municipality. 

Census I Censn. I 
Census 

I 
Census 

\ 

Census I Estimated 
18n1. 1901. 1911. 1921. 1933. Dec., 1941. 

Penrith ... ... . .. 3,099 3,539 1 3,682 3,604 3,911 4,760 
. 1Iurwillumbah'if ... ... 492 772 2,206 2,861 3,895 4,600 
Moree ... ... ... 1,143 2,298 2,931 3,020 4,355 4,440 
Junee '" ... ... 1,682 2,190 2,531 3,560 4,213 4.400 
Narrantlera '" ... 1.815 2,255 2,374 2,985 4,119 4,380 
Queanbeyan ... .., 1,262 1,219 1,273 1,825 4,019 4,360 
'J'emora ... '" ... 915 1,603 2,784 3,048 3,823 4,290 
Wellington ... ... 1,545 2,984 3,958 3,924 4,320 4,280 
Young ... '" ... 2,746 2,755 3,139 3,283 4,011 4,280 
:Singleton ... ... .. . 2,595 2,872 2,996 3,270 3,668 4,140 
I1Iudgee ... . .. .., 2,410 2,789 2,942 3,170 3,993 4,120 
Gunnedah '" ... 1,362 1,910 3,005 2,664 3,591 4,120 
Gosford** ... ... ... 685 751 tt tt tt 4,080 
l\1uswellbroak '" ... 1,298 1,710 1,861 2,152 3,287 3,600 
Narrabri ... ... .. . 1,977 2,286 2,514 2,358 2,911 3,500 
'Windsor '" ... ... 2,033 2,039 3,466 3,808 3,247 3,490 
Bowral ... . .. ... 2,258 1,752 1,751 2,620 3,005 3,470 
'Deniliquin ... .. 2,273 2,644 2,494 2,660 3,192 3,390 
Hay ... '" ... 2,741 3,012 2,461 2,572 3,156 3,340 
No,vra '" ... .. , 1,705 1,904 1,884 2,202 2,978 3,250 
Yass '" ... ... 1,770 2,220 2,136 2,502 2,866 3,000 

-
• Area extended since previous ceusus. t Area slightly extended in 1938. t MUnicipalities 
of Wollongong and North IIlawarra and Shire of Central Illawarrn. ~ Incorporated 1902 • 
•• Incorpomted 1936. A municipality from 1886 to 1908. § Incorporated 1926 and district 
cnlargecl. H Grafton South incorporated 1896. tt Population of area within prellent 
111unicipal boundary is not a.vailable. 

Some relatively large urban areas have not been incorported as munici
Imlities but are under shire administration. Many of these are virtually 
sublll'bs of Sydney though not embraced within the metropolitan district 
8~ defined on page 47. Others are associated with the industrial area 
vf Newcastle and the northern coalfields. POl't Kembla also is listed below, 
though it has already been grouped with W ollong'ong in Table 33. Only 
three of these towns owe their growth to rural development, viz., Griffith 
and Leeton in the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area and Coff's Harbour on 
the North Coast. 

TABLE 34.-Population, Unincorporated Towns of N.S.W., 1941. 

Town. \ Approx. 11 I Approx. 11 
Approx. 

Pop. : Town. Pop. Town. Pop. 
19H. 1941. 1941. 

.sutherland ... 9,800 I Corrimal ... 4,700 

I 
Westmead ... 3,600 

Hornsby ... ... 7,400 Belmont ... 4,500 Leeton ... ... 3,500 
Cronulla ... '" 7,400 I Thirroul ... 4,500 Swansea ... 3,400 
Port Kernbla '" 6 .. 000 Miranda ... 4,500 Coff's Harbour ... 3,100 
Kurri Kurri '" 5,900 I Blac~(town ... 4,300 Moss Vale ... 3,000 
Griffith ... ... 5,600 il CardIff ... ... 4,200 Portland ... 3,000 
Waitara ... '" 4,800 I Dee Why ... 3,800 Weston ... ... 3,000 

The population of the larger towns has grown at n, fairly uniform rate 
since 1891 and some towns have shown rapid increase in recent-years.' 
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The figures for 1941 are at war-time levels and may not be regarded as 
indicating permanent growth or decline or true relative size. Newcastle, 
after twenty years of slow progress, has made rapid headway since 1911, 
largely on account of the growth of its manufacturing industries. In the 
last intercensal period there was marked growth in the rural towns of 
J"ismore, 1Vagga IV" agga, Albury, Dubbo, Taree and Queanbeyan, and the 
mining and industrial town of vVollongong, but fluctuations in the silver
lead mining industry--ciue largely to derangement of the markets of the 
world-has arrested the growth of Broken Hill, where the population at 
the census of 1933 was 4,000 less than in 1911. Lithgow, a coal-mining 
and IJartly a manufacturing town, grew rapidly until 1927, when the 
ironworks were removed and there was no further progress until the onset 
of war caused its mining and secondary industries to expand rapidly. 
The removal of the Lithgow ironworks to Port Kembla has been reflected 
in a considerable increase in the population of IYollongong and its 
environs. By 1921 Goulburn had developed, after twenty years of stagnation, 
into the leading town of the interior not dependent on mining, and still 
occupies that place. Katoomba, a tourist centre 60 miles from Sydney, 
grew rapidly between 1901 and 1921; its population as shown above for 
1921 and earlier years includes tourists, but the figures for 1933 and 1941 
represent substantially the resident population only. 

SgX DrsTRIBuTIOx. 
Although there was a large surplus of males in the population of New South 

,Vales in its early years, the sexes gradually approached equality in number 
until, due to deaths of males in war operations, the females exceeded males 
in December, 1943, for the fil'st time. The excess was 1,716. 

The distribution of the sexes at each census from 1861 to 1933, and as 
estimated at 30th June, 1943, was as follows:-

TABLE 35.-Sexes of Population, 1861 to 1943. 

Distribution of Population in Sexes (excluding aboriginals). 

Census. Number. Proportion. 
~laJes per 

100 
Females. 

)la!e •. Females. Males. Females. 

1861 198,488 152,372 
per cent. 

56'57 
per cent. 

43'43 130 

1871 274,~42 228,156 5-1'64 45'.')6 121 

1881 410,211 339,614 54'71 45'29 121 

1891 6J9,fGB 517,471 54'09 45'91 118 

19J1 710,264 645,091 5:3"40 47'60 HO 

1911 857,698 789,036 52'08 47'92 109 

1921 1,071,501 1,028,870 51'01 48'99 104 

1933 1,318,471 1,282,376 50'()9 49'31 103 

1943 (a) 1,423,945 1,417,282 50'12 49'88 100 

1943 (h) 1,425,608 1,427,324 ,10'97 W'03 100 

(a) Estimate as at 30th June. (Il) ]-;,timate as at, ~lst December. 
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The great excess of males over females in the early years was due to 
several factors. The development of the colony was first stimulated 
by the "gold rushes" and later depended on the pastoral and mining in
dustries. This, combined with its remoteness from the Old World, led to 
far greater immigration of men than of women. In later years the pre
dominance of males among immigTants tended to increase the disparity 
between the sexes. 0'1 the other hand, the higher rate of mortality among 
males renders the natural increase of females the gTeater, despite the excess 
of male over female births. As a consequence the excess of males 
diminished, and the diminution was hastened by the war of 1914-1918. 

The effects of these forces are clearly seen in the following table, which 
shows the excess of males in each quinquennial age group at each census 
from 1891 to 1933, and the estimated ratio of the sexes as at 30th June, 
1943:-

TABLE 36 .. -Masculinity of Population at Various Ages, 1891 to 1!J43. 
----,~--------~-----

Excess of MaleB, i\' Males per 100 Females. 
AgO 

Group, 
1891. 1 1901. 1 1911 . i 1921. i 1933. iI1891.\1901.11911.\ 1921.11933 119:3 

-------~.----------

o':e:~.s .... 1 2,285 1,755; 3,1401 3,7181 4,757
1 

103 1021103 103 110J 104 
5- 9 1,535 2,2431 2,0171 3,144\ 3,759 ' 102 103 I 102 103 103 103 

10-14 ::: 975 14851 1,138 2,732 3,255 102 102 1 102 103 103 103 
15-Hl ... (-) 224(-) '3131' 1,966 1,774

1 

2,913 100 100 1102 102 102 103 
20-24 4,408 (-)2,370 4,464(-)5,~20 ~,561! 108 96 105 94 103 102 
25-29 12,910 230 , 4,040 (-)3,194

1 

tJ,094. 128 100, 106 96 105 102 
30-34 15,356 5,899 4,332' 4,058 1,9031 142 112 1107 105 102 103 
35-39 13,010 10,7421 4,4131 3.851 (-)5,4(i7! 148 126 109 105 94 105 
40-44 ... 9,132 11,494'1 7,485\ 4,510 1,867 142 134 117 107 102 102 
45-49 ... 8,293 U,337 9,055\ 3,99G 5,0:!') 145 139 124 108 106 93 
50-54 ... 7,858 6,288' 9,381 0.648 4,586 154 133 131 116 107 100 
55-5U ... 5,876 4,258

' 
6,639

1 

6,843 1,549 155 128 132 'I 120 103 103 
60-M ... 4,793 4,541 3,671 5,283 1,054 163 137 122 119 103 101 
G5-69 ... 2,060 3,768 2,356

1 
3,606 1,659 142 141 118 1120 105 95 

~t~~ :::1 l,~~~! 2,~~~ i:~i~' 1,~~~ 1,1~~ i~~ i~~ g; ig! ig~ ~~ 
80-84 ... 1 415 3091 '4961 35(-) 412 147 120 122 101 93 86 
85 and over! 199 122 H 60:(-) 52\(-) 604 150 118 9! 07 80 74 

Notstatcdl'~ 2,072
1 6871~~_~_"_' !_ .. ~~.~_~~. 

Total 1 92,052t 65,1641-168,6621 42,631\ 36,0951120 110 1109 104\103 Ion 

* Estimated as at 30th June. 
1" Full blolld aboriginals are excltlderl throughont., and half~castc aboriginals ill a nontadic state 

arc excludcu in 1891 and 1901. 

The censuses of 18G1 to 1881 disclosed an excess of males at ages from 
the early twenties ollwards. This was maintained by the greater net 
immigration of males than of females, especially in the period up to 1891. 
At the census of 1891 the excess was apparent from age 25, but more 
especial1y from age 30, and the higher ages reflected ihe cumulative 
effects of earlier migration. After 1891 migration had no appreciable 
effect on the population for twenty years and when it again became pro
minent it was 011 a relatiyely lower scale than before. As a result the 
excess masculinity apparent in 1891 at ages 25 and over is noticeable at 
each succeeding census at progressively later ages, while the greater male 
mortality at higher ages was beginning to assert its influence. By 1921 
the masculinity in each age gTOUl) was assuming a more natural and stable 
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order. The excess of females at ages 20 to 29, in that year, was the result 
mainly of the loss of men at the war and the excess of male deaths in the 
influenza epidemic of 1919, a further factor being the immigration of 
war brides. The effect of this disturbance was still apparent in the age 
group 30-44 years at the 1933 census, and in the group 40-54 years in 1943. 
Moreover, there was greater evidence of the equalising' effect of theliigher 
male mortality after Iniddle age, and it is estimated that by 1943 there was 
an excess of females at all ages from 65 years upwards. 

The numerical increase in the excess of males at the earlier ages is due 
principally to an increase in the annual number of births until aDout 1928, 
and the masculinity reflects the average masculinity of births, which 
varies between 104 and 106 males P61' 100 females, and the higher death 
rate among male infants. At these early ages migration has little effect 
and a natural order is observable in ages under 20 throughout the whole 
period reviewed in the table. 

AGES OF THE POPULATION. 

As in many other countries, the average age of the population of New 
South Vvales is increasing. Although variations in the age constitution 
have been due, in part, to immigration and the loss occasioned by war 
and epidemics, the greatest factOl's in this St'lte are the steadily decl'eas
ing birth rate and an increase in the average duration of life. 

The following table shows the number of persons in quinquennial age 
groups as recorded at each of the last two censuses, exclusive of full
blood aboriginals. 

Age Group. 

Y(,OI'~. 

0- 4 ... 
5- 0 

10-14 
]5-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35·-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65-69 
70-74 
75-79 
80-84 
85 and over 
Not s~ated 

Total 

TABLE 37.-Ages of Population, 1921 and 1933. 

I I 
Increase· 

4th April, 1921. 30th June, 1933. 1921-1933. 

Males. 1 Females. I Total. 1 Males. I Females·1 Total. I tal. 

I -----'~---

... 12] ,fi2P ll7,811 239,340 Jl7,28] 112,524 229,805 

... 118,284 115,140 233,424 127,800 124,041 251,841 

... 104,166 101,434 2.05.600 126,661 123,409 21)0,073 

... 88,476 86,702 175,178 123,438 120,525 243,963 

... 83,333 88,753 172,086 116,312 ll2,751 229,063 

... 87,361 91,155 178,1)16 105,27[) 100,185 205,46'1 

... 02,215 Sg,Hi7 180,372 93,247 91,3,14 184,1)01 

... 70,737 75,886 155,623 87,139 92,606 179,740 

... 66,785 62,275 J 29,060 91,On 89,210 180,287 

... 54,723 50,727 105,450 85,401 80,376 165,777 

... 49,235 42,587 01,822 60,000 64,4141 133,414 

... 41,877 35,034 76,011 50,67'} 49,125 99,709 

... 33,604 28,4ll 62,105 42,643 41,589 84,232 

... 21,737 18,131 39,868 33,452 ~n,703 65,245 

... 13,030 12,017 25,047 23,906 22,851 46,847 
7,6081 7,430 15,128 13,31)1 13,268 26,619 
3,4021 3,367 fl,760 5,511 5,!l?3 11,434 

... - 1,580 1,632 3,2121 2,389 2,993 5,382 

... __ 2!39I 2,221. 4,860 3,817 3,H9 7,26G 

, I I 
'" 1,071,fiOl

l
l,028,870

1
2,1 00,371 ,I ,318,4711 ,282,3761 2,COO,847 
J' , 

• Minus sign (-) denotes decrease. 

(-) 9,535-
18,417 
44,473 
68,785 
56,977 
26,948 

4,219 
24,122 
51,227 
60,327 
41,592 
22,888 
22,127 
25,377 
21,800 
11,491 

4,665 
2,170 
2,406 

500,476 
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To eliminate a tendenc~' to mis-statement at certain ages, and to 
distribute the unstated ages, the recorded figures have been subjected to a 
process of graduation 01' smoothing. The resultant graduated number 
of persons at each age at the censuses of 1921 and 1933 is shown on page!! 
371 and 372 of the "Statistical Register" for 1935-36. 

The sex distribution of the population at various ages is analysed in 
Table 36. 

The changing' age constitution of the population is illustrated in the 
following table, which shows the proportion of persons recorded in quin
quennial age groups at each census since 1861 and as estimated at 30th 
June, 1943. 

TABLE 38.-Age Distribution of Population, 1861 to 1943. 

Proportion per cent. of Total Population. 

Age Group. Census. 
Prelim· 
inary 

Estimate. 

1861. 11871. I 1881. 1 1891. 1 1901. I 1911. I 1921. i 1933. 1943. 

Years. 
0--4 
5-9 

10-14 
15-19 

20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 

16'22 
12'10 
10'38 

9'77 

9'69 
10'00 

7'80 
5'82 

16·30 
14·02 
11.47 

8·48 

8·41 
8·67 
7-55 
6·56 

14'84
1

14'66 
13·22 12·76 
11-81 10·92 
10·11 9·62 

1l·75 
12·29 
11·95 
10·44 

12·26 
10·27 
9·59 

10'01 

11·40 
Il·ll 
9·79 
8·37 

9·95 III 9·85 9·41 I 10·38 8·22 
8·08 9·45 8·31 i 9·08 8·53 
6·76 7 ·86 7-34 7-58 8'62 

i 

8'86 
9'71 
9·64 
9·41 

8·83 
7·92 
7-12 
6·D3 

8.51 
7'51 
7'93 
8'79 

8'70 
8'47 
7'92 
7'08 6·19 5·99 6'951 6·46 7·43 

40--44 5'74 5·15 5·28 4·75 5.80, 5·76 6·17 6·95 6'31 
45--49 4'17 3·61 4-18 4·04 4·24 5·14 5·04 6·39 6'07 

4 2 i 2 3 50-54 3'39 3·5 3· 7 3·33 3-33 I· 4· 3 4· 9 5·14 5'98 
55-59 1'81 2·26 2·00 2·43 2·59 2·96 3·67 3·85 5'33 

60-64 1'71 1·85 Hl5 1·81 2'1411 2·22 2·97 3·25 4'09 
65--69 '64 .97 HI 1·06 1'65. 1·73 1·90 2·51 2'84 
70-74 '43 ·72 ·74 ·77 ·96· H7 1·20 1·81 2'13 
75-79 '18 ·25 ·35 ·42 ·48 I ·73 ·72 1-03 1'34 
80-84 } '15 .19 .26 1 {.19 ·26 I ·30 ·32 ·44 '70 
85 and over ·09 ·Il ·13 ·15 ·21 '30 
Total ... 100'00 100·00 100·00 100·00 100·00 1100.00 1100.00 100'00 100·00 

Under 15 ~ 41·79 39·87 38·34 35'99

1

' 32'12 1 32'30 28·21 123-95 
15.64 59'90 56·08 57-67 59·13 60·5.5 63·82 63·41 65'79

1

68'74 
65 and over 1'40 2·13 2-46 2,53 3·46 4·06 4·29 6·00 7'31 

21 and over t ~ 4s:02 ~ 5f.62155-77i57-5'7i60.55 65-46 

t Not available. 
1861-1911 calculatedfrolll total population inClUding aboriginals; 1921 and 1933 excluding aboriginals. 

The age constitution of the population in 1861 was rendered abnormal 
by the large influx of persons in early manhood during the gold rushes of 
the preceding decade and by the large number of births in the preceding 
quinquennium, but, thereafter, as the result of a more steady growth of 
the population, it became more uniform. The birth rate commenced to 
decline steadily in 1864, and although the effect of this influence wall 
offset to some extent by the arrival of immigrants, its extent is indicated 
by the decline in the proportion of children at ages under 10 years at each 
census. The decline in the birth rate, accentuated as it was in the years 
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immediately preceding the census of 1933, culminated in an actual loss 
()f numbers in the age group 0-4 years in 1933, as shown in Table 37. The 
loss was confined to ages under two years, which declined by 12,994, 
representing the difference in the number of births in the two years 
preceding the censuses of 1921 and 1933. The other three single ages in 
the group increased slightly to reduce the loss in the group to 9,535. By 
reason of a continued decline in births, this age group was reduced in each 
successive year until 1936, then a steady improvement set in. 

During the period of seventy-one years from 1871 to 1943, the proportioE 
()f children under 15 years of age to the total population fell from 41.8 
per cent. to 23.9 per ceut., and the proportion of agecl persons o,er 64 years 
of age and of persons at what may be called the productiye ages (15 to 
64 years) increased considerably. The proportion of persons of dependent 
age, viz., those under 15 years and over 64, decreased from 43.92 per cent. 
in 1871 to 31.26 per cent. in 1943. 

The proportion of adults in the population has grown yery steadily 
since 1881. 

CONJUGAL COXDITION OF THE POPULATION. 

The proportion of married persons in New South Wales at the census 
()f 1933 was considerably more than one-third of the population, being 
39.58 per cent., as compa'red with 37.4 per cent. in 1921 and 33.5 per cent. 
in 1911. The population (exclusive of aboriginals) at the census of 1933 
arranged according to conjugal condition, was as follows:-

TABLE 39.-Conjugal Condition of Population, 1933. 

Conjugal condition.l 

N ever married-

Under agc 15 ... 

Age 15 and over 

farriet). .. , 
"Vidowed .. ' 

iyorced ... D 

N ot statccl .. ' 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Number. 

)Iales. I Females. 

I 
371,745 359,974 

3S6,919 311,619 

512,886 513,786 

37,488 88,171 

5,179 5,895 

4,254- 2,931 

Total ... ... 1,318,47] (282,376 

Total. 
If 

ProportIOn. 

Females. -I--T-ot-a-l.-bIales. 

I per cent. per cent. per cent. 

731,719 28'29 28'13 28'21 

698,538 29'44 24'36 26'93 

1,026,672 39'03 40'16 39'58 

125,659 2'85 6'89 4'85 

11,074 0'39 0',1tl 0'43 

7,181l ... .. , . .. 

2,600,847 100'00 100'00 100'00 

Persons never married constituted 55.14 per cent. of the total popula
tion, but of these 731,719 (or 28.21 per cent. of the population) were under 
the age of 15 years. The males OVtr the age of 15 years WhO had never 
been married numbered 386,919, and females 311,619. The proportion of 
married persons to those over the age of 15 years rose from 49.2 per cent. in 
1911 to 55.1 per cent. in 1921, but declined to 54.9 per cent. in 1933. 
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The proportion of males and females in each group as recorded at each 
census from 1861 to 1933 is shown below:-

TABLE 40.-Proportionate Oonjugal Oondition of Population, 

1861 to 1933. 

, Census. -1-=1' ,Mal:"'" 1 ' 11 NOI'",' F .. u.!e8. 
married, Maffled, 'ldowed, DlI'orced, malTied. Married. I widoweu,l Divol'ced. 

per cent. per cent, per cent, pel' cent,l per cent. per cent, per cent. per cent. 

lS61 69'34 2S'23 2'43 * 61'09 35'14 3'77 * 
1871 69'96 27'59 2'45 * 62'S9 32'82 4'29 * 
1881 7064 26'94 2'42 • 63'52 31',5 4'73 * 
1891 69'78 27'41 2'78 '03 62'87 32'11 5'00 '02 

1901 68'46 28'69 2'75 '10 62'43 32'00 5'46 '11 

Hill 65'00 32'18 2'67 '15 59'30 35'03 5'5::! '15 

1921 60'51 36'68 2'60 '21 55'70 38'16 5'91 '23 

1933 57'73 39'03 2'85 '39 52'49 40'}6 6'89 '46 

.. Divol'ce proceedings were first permitted under Matrimonial Canses Act, 1873. 

There has been a steady decline since 1881 in the proportion of males 
and femal!';!> never ma'l'ried, and a corresponding increase in the proportion 
married. This has been due in a large measure to the altered age constitu
tion of the population consequent on the declining birthrate. The propor
tion of widowers has s110wn no appreciable increase during the period, 
although the proportion of widows has increased continuously, attaining 
the high p'l'oportion of nearly 7 p8r cent. of the total female population in 
1933. The increase in the proportion of divorced persons of both sexes 
has been relatively very rapid. The number and proportion of widowtd 
and divDTced persons are exclusive of those who had re-married. 

BmTHPLACfiS OF THE POPULATION. 

Broadly spenking, na tionali ty is determined in New South IV ales by the 
common law principle of locality of birth, although it is also provided that, 
irrespective of place of birth, any child whose father was a British subject, 
or a child born on a British vessel, shall be deemed a British subject. 

The nationa.!ity of the population of the State at the census of 1933 
was preponderatingly British, no less than 99.3 per cent. of the inhabitants 
being of British allegiance. The proportion born in Australia was 86.2 
per cent. 

AnORIGINALS. 

The number of aboriginals in New South Wales during the first century 
after the date of settlement is not accurately known, but it is certain that 
they have not been numerous. 
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At the censuses of 18'71 and 1881 aboriginals living in a wild or semi-wild 
state were not enumerated. The· first careful enumeration was made in 
1891, when it was found that there we're only 5,097 aboriginals of full 
blood. Since that date the number recorded at successive censuses has 
declined greatly. The number of aboriginals of full blood 61lumerated 
at censuses since 1871 was as follows:-

TABLE 41.-Aborginals, 18'71 to 1933. 

Census. Ma.les. Females. \ Total. 

I 

1871 
I 

709 274 983* '''1 
1881 ... 1 938 705 1,643* 

1891 I 2,896 2,201 5,097 ... 1 

1901 
i 

2,192 1,586 3,778 

'··1 1911 ". 1,152 860 2,012 

1921 ! 923 674 1,597 
'··1 

1933 617 417 1,034 "·1 

* Excluding aboriginals in wild 01' semi~wild state. 

Since 1924 endeavour has been made to obtain an annual census of 
aboriginals with the assistance of the Aborigines' \Velfare Board and the 
police. Owing to the difficulty of tracing individuals, it is not con
sidered that a precise enumeration is obtained by this means, but the 
figureg may be regarded as reliable estimates. The number recorded at 
the annual collection of 30th June, 1933, was 195 gTeater than at the 
census enumeration of the whole population. At 30th June, 1941, the 
number of aboriginals of full blood recorded in this way was 594, of whom 
375 were males and 219 females. Of the total 40 were nomadic, 112 
were in regular employment, and there were 442 others. The number 
living in supervised camps was 314, excluding any who were in regular 
employment. 

The numbers of half-castes enumerated at successive censuses were as 
follow:-In 1891, 3,183; in 1901, 3,147; in 1911, 4,512; and in 1921, 4,588, 
()f whom 2,367 were males and 2,221 females. There were 8,309 enumerated 
at the census of 1933, of whom 4,358 were males and 3,951 females. The 
number recorded at the annual collection of 30th June, 1941, was 10,022, 
()f whom 5,361 were males and 4,661 females. However, it is probable that 
this number is considerably overstated, through the inclusion of full-bloods, 
and possibly of quadroons and persons of lesser caste. 

Of the half-castes recorded in 1941, 505 were nomadic, 2,057 were in 
regular employment, and there were 7,460 others. The number living in 
supervised camps was 3,403. 

Owing to difficulties in collecting data a further census of aboriginals 
is not to be taken until after the war, 
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POPULATION OF AUi>TnALL\N STA'l'ES. 

The following table shows the population of each State of the Common
wealth at the last two censuses, together with the latest estimate, and the 
proportion of population in each State. Aboriginals of full blood are 
txcluded. 

TABLE 42.-Population of Each State, 1921, 1933 and 1943. 

Population l Population, E'''''''_' I " .. ,_n<" " ... , '"w "Population or Terrltory. 
State or-Territory. Census Census 

31st Dec., Census, \ Census, j31st Dee ]921. 1933. 1943. 1921. 1933. 1943. 

per cent. per cent. per cent 

New. South 'Vales '" 2,100,371 2,600;847 2,854,862 38'67 39'23 39'29 

Victoria ... ... 1,531,280 1,820,261 1,988,938 28'19 27'46 27·37 

Queensland ... . .. 755,972 947,534 1,058,094 13'92 14'29 14'56 

South Australia ... 495,160 580,949 618,597 9'13 8'76 8'51 

vYestern Australia ... 332,732 438,852 482,454 6'06 6'62 6'G4 

Tasmania ... . .. 213,780 227,599 244,05G 3'91 3'43 r,-3G 

Northern Territory .. 3,8G7 4,850 5,155 0'07 0'07 0'07 

Australian Capital Ter. 2,572 8,947 14,285 0'05 0'14, 0'20 

------------------ ----

Commonwealth ... 5,4.35,n4 6,629,839 7,266,441 100'00 100'00 100'00 

During the inter-censal period 1921 to 1933, the population of New South 
Wales increased at an average annual rate of 1.76 per cent., which was 
faster than that. of any other State of the Commonwealth, excepting WesteI'll 
Australia and Queensland, where the rates were 2.1'0 and 1.85 per cent. 
l·espectively. The next hig'hest rate was in Victoria, 1.42 per cent.; South 
Austmlia, 1.31 per cent., and Tasmania, 0.51 per cent. The average fOT 
the whole of Australia was 1.63 per cent. 

POPULATION OF THE WORLD. 

The 'ratio of the population of New South Wales to that of the 
rest of the world may be gauged by reference to the following table, derived 
from the Statistical Year Book of the League of Nations, 1940-41. 
Although based on the latest information available, comparisons should not 
be drawn between totals for continents (and some countries) published from 
year to year as the :figures in some instances are mere approximations 
founded on estimates for which little data exists. Apart from such cases, 
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the populations stated are estimates founded on the latest available census 
£gures:-

TABLE 43.-Population of World. 
-

Estimated Proportionate Number or 
Area in Population DistriiJut-ion. Persons Region or Country. Square Miles. at 31 st 

\ 

per Square December, Are •. Popula- Mile. 
19~9. Hon. 

Continental Divisions-
I 

000 000 per cent. per cent. 

Europe§ ... ... .. , . .. 2,093 402,800 4'1 18·6 192'5 
Asia§ ... ... .. . 10,348 1,154,000 20'2 53·2 lll'5 
D.S.S.R. t in Europe and Asia 8,176 172,000 16.0 7'9 21'0 
Africa ... ... ... ... 11,711 157,330 22·9 7'3 13'4 
North and Central America ... 8,665 184,255 16·9 8·4 21'3 
South America ... ... 6,937 88,680 13·5 4·1 12'8 
Australasia and Oceania ... 3,301 10,803 6·4 ·5 3'3 

----- ----
World Total* ... ... 51,231 2,169,868 100·0 100·0 42'4 

--------------

Countries (including Dependencies)t 
British Empire ... ... . .. 11,461 536,931 22·4 24·8 46'8 
China~ ... ... ... . .. 4,287 450,000 8·4 20.7 105'0 
D.S.S·R.t .. • ... ... . .. 8.176 172,000 16·0 7'9 21'0 
Dnited States of America ... 3,738 150,183 7·3 6·9 40·2 
France ... ... ... . .. 4,623 106,301 9·0 4·9 23'0 
Japan ... ... ... .. . 262 104,720 '5 4'8 399'7 
Netherlands ... ... ... 809 78,553 1-6 3·6 97-1 
Germany ** '" .. , '" 226 79,700 ·4 3·7 352·7 
Italy .. , ... ... ... 1,466 52,466 2·9 2·4 35'8 
Brazil ... ... ... . .. 3,286 40,900 6·4 1·9 12'4 
Other Countries ... ... ... 12,897 398,114 25·1 18·4 30'6 

-----

World Total* ... 
'''1 

51,231 2,169,868 100·0 100·0 42·4 

• Excluding Arctic and Antarctic Regions. t Excluding Mandated Territories. 
tUnion of Soviet Socialist Republics (Russia). § Excluding U.S.S.R. 
'IJ Including Jlfanchukno. "Including the Saar Territory; Anstria, SUdetenlalld and Memel. 

MIClRATION. 

A large movement of population takes place each ;year between New 
South 'Wales and other Australian States, but is due more to the movement 
of tourists, business men, and persons following itinerant callings, than 
to immigration or emigration of a permanent nature. 

Such a qua1i£cation might also be applied to the oversea movement 
but in this case the position varies according to the operation Of several 
factors; the principal of which are the arrival of State assisted migrants 
and the fact that in times of cconomic stability the State has always 
attracted a large number of permanent settlers 1"110 have arrived unassisted. 
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The interstate and oversea movement of people to and from New South 
'Vales is shown in the following table. Figures for war years relate to 
civilian movement only and include evacuees:-

TABLE 44.-Interstate and OVersea Migration, 1933 to 1943. 

Departures from New South Excess of Arrivals over 
Arrivals in New South Wales. Departures. Wales. (Net Immigration.) 

Year. I I 
Fronl To I Inter- I Oversea Inter- Oversea Inter- Oversea [ 

state. Countries Total. state. Countries I Total. state. Oountries Total. 

• Direct. . Direct. • Direct. 

1933 144,320 30,901 175,311 145,323 30,0731 175,396 (-) 1,003 918 (-) 85 

1934 150,370 33,738 184,108 149,509 31,776 181,285 861 1,962 2,823 

1935 143,368 34,959 178,327 142,391 3J,602 176,99~ 977 357 1,334 

1936 148,479 38,619 187,098 146,496 38,349 184,845 1,983 270 2,253 

1937 151,586 45,203 196,789 146,812 43,237 190,049 4,774 1,966 6,740 

1938 155.606 50,040 205.646 155,231 46,672 201.903 375 3,368 3,743 

1939 142,400 49,119 191,519 142,206 43,407 185,613 194 5.712 5,906 

1940 115,607 27,320 142,927 125,747 20,217 145,964 (-) 10,140 7,103 (-) 3,037 

19n 118,269 16,942 135,211 126,429 14,188 140,617 (-) 8,160 2,754 (-) 5.406 

1942 136,642 4,089 141,331 126,859 3,994 130,853 O,783 695 10,478 

1943 t 2,720 t t 2,699 t (-) 4,507 21 (-)4,486 

(-) Denotes excess of departures. * InclUding movement of population to and from oversea 
countries via other States. t Not available. 

Arrivals from and departures to "oversea countries direct" as shown 
above represent complete records of persons arriving or departing oversea 
direct. They include persons permanently transferring their residences as 
well as casual movements of Australians a.nd of over sea visitors. The 
numbers are dissected into these categories in Table 45. 

The records of interstate migration are not complete but relate to inter
state movement by sea and a.ir plus such transfers by land as are repre
sented by single rail tickets interstato (since 1st July, 1926). Part of the 
decline in interstate migration (as l'ecorded above) is due to an increase 
in motor transport by road. The number of persons crossing the borders 
by this means is not recorded. Although it has undoubtecl1y increased, it 
is improbable that the net annual movement of population is affected by it. 

Fluctuations in net migration are largely due to the influence of 
economic conditions. The onset of depression in 1929 was marked by a 
heavy diminution in net immigration and followed in 1930 and 1931 'by 
substantial net emigration. ,With a recovery in economic conditions in 
the subsequent years, the State has shown small annual gains of popula
tion by migration. 

o versea },f igration. 

The aggregate oversea movement of population shown in the last table 
may be analysed to distinguish between persons migrating for permanent 
settlement, Australians travelling abroad, and vi8itors from other countries. 
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These statistics as to intention in regard to residence of persons arriving 
and departing oversea have been collected {Tom the 1st July, 1924. The 
classification is made according to the declared intention at the time 
of embarkation or disembarkation, but as the intentions of travellers may 
be altered subsequently, the figures cannot be taken as an exact record 
of the actual movement of the' nature indicated. In the classification, 
"permanent residence" denotes residence for one year or more. The 
following summary shows the number in the various categ'ories in the years 
1940 to 1943, comparing the totals for New South Wales with those for 
all Australia. 

TABLE 45.-Migl'ants-New South 'IVales and Oommonwealth, 1940 to 1943. 

1940. I 1941. 1042. I 1043. 

Arrivals and 
Departures 

,~:~ I-m=-I New 
New I New Icommon. Over sea Direct. South Icommon. South Common· 

Wales. wealth. Wales. wealth. Wales. wealth. South wealth. 
Wales. 

I 
I 

I I 
Arrivals-

Permanent New 
Arrivals ... ... 6,988 11,609 4,804 6,670 914 2,007 958 1,758 

Australians return· 
ing ... ... 6,568 8,267 2,848 3,375 725 1,027 I 755 963 

Visitors ... ... 13,764 18,727 8,611 10,346 653 1,094 1,007 1,646 

Evacuees ... ... ... ... 679 2,270 2,397 8,138 ... 1,758 

---------------------

Total arrivals 27,320 38,603 16,942 22,661 4,689 12,266 2,720 6,125 

-------------I----

Departures-
Australianresidents 

1,1571 
departing per-
manently ... 3,877 5,476 2,898 3,804 1,609 1,156 1,929 

Australians who in· 
tend to return ... 3,982 4,726 2,264 2,572 406 522 468 676 

Visitors ... ... 12,358 15,001 9,026 11,101 2,431 3,969 1,075 2,249 

20,:~125'203 
--- ---. 

3,9941 6,100 

-----
Total departures 14,188 17,477 2,699 4,854 

The New South Wales figures relate to persons leaving oversea ships 
at New South 'IV ales ports, irrespective of which State is their ultimate 
destination, and persons from other States joining oversea ships at New 
South Wales ports. The majority of t'ravellers between Australia and 
other countries (particularly visitors from abroad) embark or disembark 
zt ports in New South Wales (principally Sydney). 
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N ationalit-y of (.I versea]J[ igranis. 

The following table shows the nationalities of persons who arrived in or 
departed from Australia via the ports of New South Wales in the last 
three years:-

TABLE 46.-N ationality of Oversea Migrants, 1941 to 1943. 

1941. 1942. 1 ____ ~-1-94-3-.~---
Nationality. 

vals. tures. vals.*· vals. tares. vals.. vals. tures. vals .• 
Arri-I Depar- r Exce8~ Ani- i ncpar-i ~xces~ 1 Arri-I Depar- \ ~xcrs~ .. of ArrI ' of Arrl"l of ArrI-

------------------~ ---~--~----~---

British ... '" ... 13,817 11,119 2,698 3,628 3,451 177 2,067 2,247 ,(-) 180 
French ... '" ... 250 188 62 145 93 52 139 117 22 
German ... '" ... 30 72 (-) 42 14 3 11 4 4 ... 
Greek ......... 11 4 7...... ... 2 1 1 
Italian... ... ... ... 5 9 H 4 3... 3... 1 H 1 
Russian ... ... ... 531 47 G IG 9 7 r,7 6 51 
Uuited States of America... (lOO 768 1 H 102 153 232 H 79 291 149 142 
Yugoslav... '" ... 4 8 H 4 1 3 H 2 1 1 ... 
Other European '" ... 938 749 189 476 163 313 92 90 2 

Total, European ... 15,774 12,964 2,810 4,430 3,954 482 2,653 2,61G 1--:17 
Chinese ... ... ... ------;;n ----;;s; --8-8 --zl,! ---uJ ~ ~ ~I---U 
Indian ... '" ... 271 222 49 4 8 (-) 4 6 20 1(-) H 
Japanese ." '" ... 51 294 (-) 243 1 1...... I ... 
Syrian ... '" ... ... 32 H 32 2 2 3 ... 3 
Other Asiatic ...... 1231 22 101 \) 2 7 5 3 2 
PolynesiJIn, Melanesian, etc. 30 42 (-) 6 22 9 13 7 23 (-) 16 
Other Non-European ... 15 28 H 13 1 2 (-)1 2 41(-) 2 

Total, Non-European... 1,168 11,224 H 56 2;;3 40 213 67 83 i (-) 16 
Grand Total... ... 10,942 14,188 2,754 4,OHO 3,99,1 G95 2,720 2,009 I 21 

• (-) Denotes excess of departures. 

The numbers in the table include visitors from oversca and Australian 
residents travelling' abroad. Analysed according' to intention as to residence 
expressed at the time of arrival or departure the figures give a better 
indication of the trends in oversea migration and its relation to the 
nationality or racial origin of the populution. 

The following table shows the net "permanent" movement of persons of 
certain nationalities since 1934. The ilgurfS represent the gain or loss 
between those departing permanently and those who intend to reside for 
one year or more. 

TABLE 4'7.-Net "Permanent" Ovel'sea Migration by Nationality, 
1935 to 1943. 

Nationality. 11935.\1930. j1937. j1938. I 193Q. 11940.11941. 119.42.[ ,1943. 

British ... ... ... (-) 51 (-) 407 (-) 5811<-> 762'<-> 435 2,3621 1,704(-) 244 H 303 
German... ... .., 13 51 2621 1,211 2,706 119

1

<-> 11 ... H 1 
Greek... ... ... 89 181 443' 259 288 68 8... 1 
Italian ... '" ... 513 342 645 626 544 156

1

(-) 1 3 
Yugoslav... ... 47 56 14'\ 158 114 41 (-) 1... ... 
United States America 83 43 48 93 57 46 86 H 24 H 1 
Other European ... 26

1 

IS!! 445 617 1,216
1 

407 2221 42 00 

Total European ... -m
1

--;s5 1,407 ~- 4'4901~I---;;:OO7 H 223 H 205 

Chinese ...... (-) 15'H 32 ---1 ---z351-. --7-3 H'is1----7-4 --zs 11 
NativesofIndla, CeyloIl 201 39 15 20 51 19 8... (-) 7 
Jap!,nese ... ... 20iH 43 H 4 1,(-) 12 H 38

1

H 203... ... 
Syrmn . ... ... 221 14 40 501 431(-) 1 ...... J 
Other AsiatIc ...... 1(-) 2 1:3 17 351 1 12 4 1 
Other Non-European ... 11 2 6 13 5 9 7 5 (-) 

Tot.al Non-European --4-9 (-) 22 ---7-1 -a361---u9iHSBi(-) 1021-----;7 I 

Grand Total ... -m1--ru,1.478~1~1---;:m11;05H186 H 193 

(-) Denote. excess of departure. •• 
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Immigration Restriction. 
At Oommon Law aliens have no legal right of admission to any British 

country, and migration to and from New South "Vales is regulatea princi. 
pally by stntutes of the Federal Parliament, e.g., the Immigration Act, 
1901-1940, and the Oontrf1ct Immigrants Act, 1905. 

Any person may be refused admission to Australia who fails to write from 
dictation by an officer not less than fifty words in any prescribed European 
language; any person who has not the prescribed certificate of health; any 
feeble-minded person ; any person suffering from serious transmissible 
disease or defect, tuberculosis 01' certain otner serious diseases; any person 
convicted of crime in certain circumstances; any prostitute or person living 
by prostitution; any advocate of i·evolution. assassination, 01' the unlawful 
destruction of property; or any person 16 years of age 01' over not possessed 
of a passport as prescribed. Should such persons gain admission, they 
may be deported. As a general rnle persons formerly domiciled in the 
State cannot be excluded from return after temporary absence. 

Regist1'ation of A liens. 
Regnlations under the immigration laws of the Oommonwealth provide 

machinery for checking and regulating the entry of aliens and for colleCting 
comprehensive personal records upon entry into the Oommonwealth, but 
not, except in war-time, for recording their movements within the 
Oommonwealth. 

The Aliens Registration Act, 1939, which was to have come into force 
late in 1939, contained proyision for the continuous registration of aliens, 
but it has been superseded by the' Aliens Oontrol Regulations under the 
National Security Act. These regulations are more stringent than the 
peace time measure, particularly in respect to enemy aliens. They provide 
for the registration of aliens, and, if necessary, for control of their resi
dence, travel, movement, possessions, employment, assembly and propaganda 
and for internment of enemy aliens. 

All aliens over the age of 18 years must register, UllleSS cxempted under 
the Regulations. 

Upon registration, an alien receives a certificate of registration which 
must be produced upon demand by a competent authority. 

Assisted 111 ig1'tl.tion. 

Particulars of the history of assi:;;ted migration will be found in earlier 
issues of the Year Book. 

.Assistcd migration throughout the years has been intermittent. The 
degree of assistance afforded, types of persons to be admitted, method of 
choosing them and countries whence they came, as matters of Government 
policy, have always been dependent to a very large extent upon local con
ditions. 

After the war of 1914-18, Governments of the State and Oommonwealth 
and Great Britain co-operated in migration policy. Information relating 
to schemes in operation from 1919 to 1932 and from 1937 to 1939, the 
number of arrivals since 1832 and other particulars of assisted immigrants 
were published in the 1940-41 issue of the Year Book. 

Assisted migration was suspended upon the outbreak of war in Septem
ber, 1939, and the last assisted immigrant arrived in New South 'Vales 
earlY] in 1941. 



POPULATION. 

NATURALISATION. 

Under certain conditions a person of foreign allegiance may be ;:-:ranted a 
certificate of natUl'alisation, which entitles him to all the political and other 
right~, Dowers, and privileges, and subjects him to all obligations to which 
natUl'al-born British subjects are entitled, or subject :in the Commonwealth 
of Australia, except in so far as special distinction is made by law between 
the prerogatives of natUl'al born and natUl'alised British subjects. The 
issue of these certificates is a function of the Commonwealth. 

On account of the small non-British element in the population of New 
South -VVales the number of naturalisations has not been large. There 
were 467 persons naturalised dUTing 1941, and 389 dUTing 1942. The total 
number of persons naturalised in New South Wales from 1920 was 9,849 
and their birthplaces were as follows:-

TABLE 4S.-Birthplaces of Persons N atUl'alised, 1920 to 1942. 

Birthplace. Birthplace. I Number. 

Europe- Europe-contd.- America-
Italy 2,414 Norway ... ... 267 United States ... 213 
Greeco .. . 1,640 France ... 267 Other ... ... 20 
Germany 797 Switzerland ... 218 Asia-
Russia ... 566 *Finland ... 188 Syria ... ... 327 
Yugoslavia 376 Holland ... 176 China ... ... 22 

*Poland ... 350 Czechoslovakia 131 Other ... ... 58 
Denmark 321 *Latvia ... ... 85 Oth~r ... .. . 374 
Sweden ... 306 "Lithuania ... 57 

*Estollia ... 310 Other ... .. . 366 Total ... 9,849 

• Since 1922. 

Figures showing' birthplaces of persons naturalised each ;year are pub
lished in the Statistical Register. 

Only 24 Ohinese have been natUl'alised in New South IYales since the 
passage of the Chinese Restriction and Regulation Act of 1888. Oertifi
cates of naturalisation issued under former State laws remain ill force 
under the Federal statute, the Nationality Act, 1920-1936. 

PASSPORTS. 

The Passports Act, 1938:, of the Commonwealth, which came into 
operation on 1st J 111;)', 1939, replaced an Act of 1920. It is uniform with 
similar legislation in other British countries. Under its provisions it is 
not compulsory for persons leaving Australia to be possessed of a valid 
passport. But in practice a passport is usually needed because it must be 
produced for entry into most British and foreign countries. Moreover it 
is prescribed by the Immigration Act, 1901-1940, that all persons over 16 
years of age who desire to enter Australia must be in possession of a valid 
passport in addition to landing penuit or other necessary authority even 
on return after temporary absence. 

The fee for a Oommonwealth passport is £1, and as a general rule it is 
endorsed as valid for five years from the date of issue. It may be renewed 
for any consecutive period from one to five years provided the total period 
does not exceed ten years; then a fresh passport must be obtained. A fee 
of 2s. is charged for each ;year of renewal. 
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British visas are added to the 11assports of aliens, the fees being 8s. for 
an ordinary visa, and, 2s. for a transit visa. 

British subjects travelling to foreign countries must have their pass
ports endorsed for travel to those countries and bearing, where required, 
the visa of the respective consular representatives. The necessity for 
consular visas has been dispensed with in respect ofb'avel to some foreign 
countries. 
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VITAL STATISTICS. 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES. 

CIVIL registration of births, deaths, and marriages was inaugurated in 
New South 'Vales in March, 1856, when a general registry was estab
lished, and a Registrar-General appointed by the Governor. The law 
]'elating' to registration is contained in the Registration of Births, Deaths, 
and Marria'ges Act, 1899-1934, and those relating to marriage in the 
Marriage Act, 1899-1934. For registration purposes New South \IV ales 
is divided into 125 registry districts, each having a registry office in the 
charg'e of a district registrar. Some districts have additional registry 
offices, each in charge of an assistant district registrar. On 1st January, 
1943, there were 201 registry offices. 

The births of all children born alive are required to be registered within 
sixty days of the birth. After the expiration of sixty days a birth cannot 
be reg'istel'ed unless some person prescnt at the birth, or the parent, makes 
a statutory declaration within six months of the birth. Prior to 1st. April, 
1935, no birth could be registered after the expiration of six months, but 
the amending Act, which came into operation on that date, provides for 
such registrations upon proper authority being obtained. A child is con
Eidered to have been born alivc if it has breathed and has becn 'Ivholly 
born into the world whether it has had an, independent circulation or not. 
As a general rule, births are registered promptly in order to obtain the 
benefit of the maternity allowances. 

The registration of .stillbirths was commenced on 1st April, 1935, and 
the law requil'es that registrations be made within 21 days. For pur
poses of registration a stillborn child is one of seven months gestation or 
over not born alive, and includes any child not born alive which measures 
ut least fourteen inches, but does not include any child which has actually 
breathed. 

Before interment or cremation, llC,tice of the death of any person must 
be supplied to the District Registrar by a relation of the deceased, or by 
the householder or tenant of the house or place in which the death occurs. 
Such notice must be accompanied by a proper certificate as to the cause 
of death. When a dead body is found, the death is reg'istered by the coroner 
01: by the nearest Justice of the Peace. 

Maniages may be celebrated only by a minister _ of relig-ion registered 
fe,r t.hat purpose by the Registrar-General, or by the District Registrar 
of t.he district in which the intended wife ordinarily r~sides. In 
t.he latter case the parties to be married must sign, before the District 
Registrar, a declaration that they desire to be married, and affirming the 
usual place of residence of the intended wife. Marriage of minors is 
permissible only with the written COllEent required -by law. Marriage with 
a deceased wife's sister or a deceased brother's widow is valid in law in 
New'South Wales. 

At the beginning of 194~ there were 2,632 persons registered as 
millisters of religion for the celebration of marriages in New South Wales. 
The distribution amongst the various denominations is shown below, viz.: 
(lGG belonged to the CllUrch of England, 811 were Roman Oatholic, 317 
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Methodist, 302 Presbyterian, 82 Oongregational, 123 Baptist, 81 belonged 
to the Sa'lvation Army, 95 were Seventh Day Adventists, 42 belonged to 
the Ohurch of Ohrist, 17 to the Latter Day Saints, and 11 to the Jewish 
faith. There were 33 other religious bodies, represented by 85 ministers. 

MARnIAGES. 

The following table shows the average annual number of marriages and 
the crude rates per 1,000 of the population since 1881:-

TABLE 49.-Marriages, 1881 to 1943. 

I Memge I Rate per I Aveme I Rate per 
Period. Annual Number of 1,000 of Period. Annual Uuulbel' of 1,000 of 

Marriages. Population. .Mn.niages. Population. 

1881-85 7,147 8'48 1926-30 19,253 7'86 

1886-90 7,730 7'46 1931-35 18,742 HW 
1891-95 7,985 6'05 1936-10 25,293 9'29 

1896-00 9,093 6'93 1938 24,570 9'03 

1901-05 10,435 7'40 1939 25,471 9'27 

J 906-10 12,745 8'23 1940 30,364- 10.95 

1911-15 16,745 9'31 1941 29,983 10'74 

1916-20 15,756 8'03 1942 34-,533 12'25 

1921-25 18,041 8'20 1943 26,302 0'26 

A review of the marriage rates since 1881 shows that the rates declined 
steadily for ten years prior to 1894, when the rate was only 6.25 per 1,000 
of population. After that year an improvemellt, remarkable for its 
regularity, was experienced, until in 1912 the rate (9.56 per 1,000) was 
the highest pre-war rate l'ecorded. The rate was slightly higher in 1915, 
due to marriages of soldiers prior to their departure for the war. 

There was a sharp decline during the absence of many men of marriage
able age, then an exceptional rise after their return from acti,'e service, 
the rate in 1920 being 9.76 per 1,000. During' the post-war period the rate 
was fairly steady at about 8.11 per 1,000 until a'cute depress~on set in and 
it declined to its lowest level, 6.02 per 1,000, in 1931. 

Subsequently the rate rose slO\yly year by year until the early part of 
1939 when there was a slackening in the post-depression increase. After 
the outbreak of war in September, 1939, there was a sudden cha'nge, and 
the number of marriages in the next f011r months was higher by 1,056 than 
in September to December, 1938. 

In 1940 the number of marriages increased by 4,893 to 30,364 and the 
high level was maintained in 1941. In the following year there was further 
exceptional rise to 34,533 marriages, representing' 12.25 per 1,000 of popula
tion, and both number and rate far exceeded any previous record. In this 
year many Australian troops returned from war service abroad, and a large 
number of Allied forces arrived in Australia'; moreover, prevailing 
economic conditions of industrial activity and heavy war-time expenditure 
favoured an increase in mal'l'iages. By 1943 the impetus of war-time factors 
weakened and the number of marriages fell to a'hn08t normal level. 

Marriages of members of Allied forces are included in the years 1942 
and 1943. 
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The following statement shows the marriage rate per 1,000 of the 
population in each State, the Oommonwealth of Australiai, and in New 
Zealand in 1942, compared with the rates of the previous fiye ;years:-

TABLE 50.-Marriage Rates, States, 1937 to 1942. 

State. 19H7. 19S8. 1939. 1040. 1 1941. I 1942. 

1 

V 
Q 
B , 
'!ew S?lIth lVnles ... 1 

lCtonu ... , .. 
ueensland .. , 

'outh Australia ... 
Yestern Australia 
asrnania ... 
ommonwealth 

T 
o 
N Tew Zealand 

... 

· .. 1 

8'61 
8'74 
8'44 
9'06 
9'18 
8'73 
8'70 
9'55 

I 
9'03 9'27 

\ 

10'95 
9'16 9'23 11'71 
8'85 8'98 10'03 
9'26 9'51 il'60 
9'03 9'01 ll·n 
8'83 9'51 10'30 
9'05 9'23 11'08 

10'09 11'12 11'28 

Conjugal Condition before Ma1'l"iage. 

10'74 12'25 
10'79 ]2'03 

9'53 11'29 
11'38 13'31 
10'72 1l'37 
896 10'10 

10'58 12'00 
8'65 7'91 

The maIes married during the year 1942 were 31,918 bachelors, 1,506 
widowers, and 1,109 divorced men. Of the females 32,075 were spinsters, 
1,204 were widows, and 1,254 were divorced. The proportion of males 
r·;-married was 7.57 per cent. and of females 7.12 pe!" cent. 

The following table shows particulars relating to first marriages and 
re-marriages in <}uin(]u€l1nial periods since 1891. 

TABLE 51.-00njugal Oondition at Marriag'e, 1891 to 1942. 
--~~ 

11 Females who were-Males who were-

II 
Rates per 10,000 Married. 

llridegroOllls. I1 Brides. 

I-~'---Period. ~ 
., 

od I.; . .,; 
11 

'" ~ ] 
I 

E 'C 

~ 8 ~ rn ~ ::; 

I 

~ 1l "il 
I1 1l ~ ::; 

"il " .d 0 ::; 

il 
-5 0 0 E 0 ::; 

" '0 I> I'~ ~ I> '" "" "-' "" " ~ A ~ ~ A '" ~ A '", ~ A >'I >'I rn 

I 

I 
1891-95 30,782 I 3,008 13! 36,671 3,015

1 ~~~ I 
9,213 753 34 9,185 755 60 

1896-00 41,808 I 3,370 ~80 41,\)98 3,043 9,195 74~ CZ 9,237 f69 94 
1901-05 48,283 3,586 306 48,587 3,100 I 488 9,254 687 59 9,312 594 94 
1906-10 5H,499 , 3,807 418 

I 
59.894 3,249 581 9,337 5n7 cr, 9,399 510 91 

1911-15 78,857 I 4,31.15 501 78;940 3,93~ ~ 849 9,419 614 67 9,429 470 101 
1016-20 73,l±51 4,762 87~ 7B,OS9 4,660 , 1,027 0,285 6M III 9,278 F;!J2 130 
1921-25 83,OJ2 5,538 1,627 83,162 6,171 I 1,874 9,206 614 180 9,210 573 208 
1926-30 88,78G I 5,423 2,050 89,fi88 4,164 2,413 9,223 fi63 214 9,317 432 251 
1931-35 86,636 I 4,833 2.238 88,085 3,152 2.472 9,245 516 239 9,400 336 264, 
1930-40 116,G30 1 

5,086 3,859 118,2G5 4,149 I 4,061 9,222 473 305 9,351 328 321 

1938 22,588 1,198 793 

I 

22,9t12 1~! I 
833 9,100 487 323 9,342 319 339 

1939 23,307 I 1,237 807 23,809 R28 9,174 486 340 !),348 327 325 
1940 28,208

1 

1,281 875 28,418 946\ 1,000 9,290 422 288 9,350 312 329 
1941 27,707 1,278 H98 27,741 1,105 1,137 O,241 426 333 9,252 369 379 
1942 31,018 1,506 1,109 32,075 1,204 1,254 9,2J3 436 321 9,288 349 363 

Re-marriage is greater among men than women, The proportion of 
widowers in the total marriages exceeded that of widows in each year 
after 1891 except the three yea'rs 1920 to 1922, when the variation was 
probably due to re-marriages of war widows. The excess of widowers 
over widows re-married increased after 1925, probably due, m part, to the 
introduction of widows' pen,sions in March, 1926. 

In each year from 1893 to 1942 (except 1939) the proportion of 
re-marriages of divorced women exceeded that of divorced men. 
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In 1915 the proportion of re-marriages rcached its lowest point among 
Loth bridegrooms and bridcs, but has since increased, mainly due to the 
re-marriage of divorced persons. The increase among brides was not as 
great as among bridegrooms, the increase in the divorced women among 
the former being offset by a decrease in the proportion of widows. 

Age at "Marriage. 
The number of brides and bridegrooms in age gronps in each of the 

last five ;years is shown in the following table. The ages recorded are 
those stated at marriage by the contracting- parties, without verification, 
as representing' age last birthday. 

TABLE 52.-Age at Marriage, 1938 to 1942. - -----
Ages of Bridegrooms. 

\ 

Ages of Brides. 

Year. Under I 2lto I 30 to I 45 and I Undcr I 21 (,0 I 30 to 145 and 
21 years. 29 years, 4! ~'ears, Qvrr. 21 year~. 129 years, 4-1 ycars, o\,er. 

I 
1938 "'I 1,263 15,707 6,095 1,fi14 

I 
5,380 15,112 -3";284~-803 

1939 .. , 1,300 16,418 (l,I77 1,576 I 5,439 15,827 3,382 823 
1940 '" 1,591 20,002 7,166 1,605 7,001 18,332 4,176 855 

fB, 1,784 19,318 5,944 661 S, 7,311 17,033 3,058 339 
1941 W ... 55 405 818 IW. 1 121 481 502 

D. .. , 100 612 286 D. 2 307 678 150 

{~ 
2,214 22,341 6,594 769 S, 8,749 19,484 3,462 380 

1942 .. , 64 420 1,022 W. 7 133 475 589 
D. .. , 120 701 288 D. 2 319 761 172 

B, bachelors; S, SpInsters j W I wIdowed; DJ divorced. 

:Further details of the ages and conjugal condition of persons married 
each year are published in the Statistical Register of New South Wales. 

In 1942 approximately 77 per cent, of first marriages Dmong' men and 
88 per cent, among women were celebrated before attaining' age 30, and the 
majority of marriages of persons over 45 years of age were re-.lnarriages of 
one or both of the contracting parties, the proportion of such marriages 
being 63 per cent, among men and 67 per cent. among women, 

The following statement shows the average age at marriage of bride
grooms and brides in various years since 1905, The differcnce between 
the ages at marriage of bachelors a'nd spinsters is slightly k~ss than 3 years. 
It has been reduced by almost half a year during the last 12 years, the 
males being the older, ]\'1en who re "marry are, on the average, between 
5 and 6 yea:rs older than women who re-marry, 

TABLE 53.-Average Age at 1farriage, 1905 to 1942, 

Average Age ot- Average Age of- Average Age of- Avera.ge Age of-
Year, 

All Bride-/llaChelors, ,All Brides, \ Spinsters, , 

Year, 

All BrideS!1 Spinsters. All Bl'ide"\ Bachcloro .grooms. grooms. 

years, years, years, years, years, I years, years, years. 
190:) I 29'1 28'2 25'0 24'4 1935 28'9 27'6 25'4 24'5 
l!1l0 !9'0 9.8'2 25'3 24'7 1938 29'2 2j'S 25'6 24'6 
1915 I 28'7 28'0 25'5 2;)'0 1939 29'2 27'7 25'6 2"7 

1920 I 29'5 28'5 26'1 215'2 1940 28'8 2j'5 25'5 24'6 
19::!fi 29'4 28'0 25'8 

I 
24'8 1941 28-8 27'4 25'6 24'4 

1930 IW'O 27'6 25'3 24'2 1942 28'7 
I 

27'2 25'5 24'3 
I 

The average age at mDrl'iage shows little variation from year to year 
though the averag'e of bachelors ,fell by abotit 6 months between 1939 and 
1[142, and the a~'erage of spinsters by about 5 months, 
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',Ma1'1'iages oFMinOl·s. 
The number of minors married at each individual age is shown annually 

in the Statistical Register. The number of brides at each age under 2t in 
1942, was 2 at 14, 50 at 15, 249 at 16, 83() at 17, 1,693 at 18, 2,6'72 at 19 
~1l1c1 3,256 at 20. The corresponding numbers of bridegrooms were 14 at 
16, 51 at 17, 24'7 at 18, 593 at 19 and 1,309 at 20. 

The following are the numbers and proportions of brides and bridegrooms 
married under the age of 21 years:- . 

Perioj. 

~876-80 ... 

l881-85 ... 

1886-90 ... 

·1891-95 ... 

1896-00 ... 

1901-05 ... 

1906-10 ... 

1911-15 ... 

'1916-20 ... 

1921-~5, .. 

! 

TMILE 54.-Minors Married, 18'76 to ID42. 

Minors. 

!'.ride- 1I Brides 
grooms. . 

691 7,40l 

908 9,607 

881 9,605 

905 9,814 

1,284 10,830 

1,809 12,327 

2,861 15,061 

3,577 18,265 

3,368 15,861 

5,139 20,703 

Proportion to 
Total JHarriages. 

Bride- I. Bride" grooms. ::;. 

per per 
cent. cent. 

2·67 28'57 

2,54 26'88 

2,28 24.85 

2·27 24'58 

2·82 23'82 

3,47 23,63 

4,49 23·63 

4·27 21·82 

4·28 20,13 

5·70 22'95 

Period. 

1926-30 ... 

1931-35 ... 

,1936-40 ... 
I 
i 
! 1938 ... 
i 

I 
1939 ... 

I 1940 .. : 

I 1941 ... 

I 1942 ... 

I 
I 
i 

I 

Proportion b, 
Minof'3. Tot..-"l :Marriages. 

llride· I' Bride· I . grooms. Bnde3. \ groonls. Brides. 

I 
per per 

cent. cent. 

7,110 25,916 7·39 26·92 

6,680 24,642 7·13 26·30 

6,712 28,237 5'31 22'33 

1,263 5,380 5·14 21'89 

1,300 5,439 5'10 21'35 

1,591 7,001 5'24 23'06 

1,784 7,314 5'95 24'39 

2,214 8,758 6'41 25'36 

-
The proportion of minors among bridegTooms trended upwards, except 

in war years, 'until 1931, when the proportion was 9.12 per cent. There 
'was a, decline in each subsequent ~'eal' to 5.1 per cent. in 1939, then an 
'upward trend to 6.41 per cent. in 1942. 

Among brides the proportion of nlinors has always been much larger than 
mnong bridegrooms, but it declined continuously for a long period until 
it fell below 20 per cent. in the post war years 1919 and 1920. Then the 
proportion increas~d rapidly to 30.55 .per cent in 1931, the highest level 
since 18'75. It declined in each of the eight ;yeJrs 1932 to 1939, but rose 
in the next three years. 

Mark Signatures in Marl'iage Re!Jiste~s. 
In 1860 the proportion of signatures 'madeill the mRrriage registerV'lith 

marks was as high as 264.7 'per 1,000 persons married, but it fell ra.pidly 
to 66.7 in 1880, to 14.5 in 1900, 2.0 in 1920, and in recent years it has been 
less than 1 per' 1,000. ThenUIilber of persons who signed in this way was 
only 29 in 1942, equal to 0.4 per 1,000 persons married in the year. 

* 53961-B 
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Jllal'J'iages according to Denomination. 

Of the marriages performed in New South ,Vales in 1942, 31,238, 
equivalent to 90.46 per eent. of the total, were celebrated by ministers of 
religion licensed under the authority of the Registrar-General. The 
number contracte(~ before district registrars was 3,295, being 9.54, per cent. 
of the total. 

The following' table shows the number and proportion per cent. of 
marriages registered hy the several denominations during 1941 and 1£)42 
m comparison with the ten ;years 1933 to 1942:-

T_\BLE 55.-Denominational and Oivil Marriages, 1933 to 1942. 

Denomination. 

Church of England 

Roman Catholic 

Presbyterian 

Methodist 

Congregational '" 

Baptist ... 

Church of Christ 

Salvation Army 

Hebrew ... 

All Other Sects ... 

Total Denominational 

Registrar's Offices 

Total Marriages 

I 

I

----j-Pfopor-

1 1941. 1933-1U42. 

Marriages. tiaIl. 

I 
. I Propor-MarrIages. tion. 

f 

:::i 1:::~:: 
"'1 2!J,488 

... 1 28,310 

I 4,!J30 

:::1 4,487 

per cent.1 
40'441 

20·94 , 

11'70 

11·23 

1·96 

1·78 
i 

12,030 

6,217 

3,446 

3,257 

531 

557 

pCI' cent. 
40'12 

20·74 

11.49 

10·86 

1·77 

1·86 

14,300 

7,244 

3,866 

3,866 

585 

586 

per cent. 
41'41 

20'98 

1l·20 

11-20 

1-69 

1·70 

J : :::::: :1 : :::: I ::::: 
. .. [ 3,266 1·20 11_310 _ ,:",-1_ 3" _1~3 
.. .1228,4041 90·65 11 26,730 mH5 'I 31,238 1 90'46 

"',_2_3,_5_5_7_, ___ 9_'_3_5_1_ 3,253 __ .:?851_~295 [ 9'54 

100'00 1 29,9831100'00 1 34,5331100'00 ... 251,961 

Divorces. 

The number of mUl'l'iages dissolved annually by divorce and decree for 
nullity is increasing rapidly and they represent a substantial ratio to the 
number of marriages celebrated. 

The number dissolved by decrees for divorce and nullity of marriage 
made absolute in 1942 was 1,606, being in the proportion of 4.7 per cent. 
to the number of marriages celebrated during the year. 

Particulars of the duration of marriages dissolved and number of issue 
are shown in the chapter, "Law Oourts," of this Year Book. 
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LIVE BmTHs. 

The crude birth rate showed a steady downward tendency from 1864 to 
1888. It fell sharply from 1888 until 1903, then there was an improve
ment until 1912. During the war years (1914-1919) coincident with the 
decline in the marriage rate, there was a very rapid falling-off in the birth 
rate, with a recovery in 1920. After 1920, despite a temporary revival 
in the marriage rate until 1927, the birth rate declined in e3ch year until 
1934 when it was the lowest 011 record. Subsequently there was a slow 
increase in the birthrate as a consequence of a rapid increase in the 
marriage rate after 1931. The upward trend was accelerated in the last 
three years and the birth rate in 1943 was the highest sinee 1930. 
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The following table shows the average annual Lumber of live births and 
the crude birth rate per 1,000 of the total population since 1881:-

Period, 

1881-85 
1886-~0 
1891-95 
1896-00 
1901-05 
1906-10 
1911-15 
1916-20 
1921-25 

TABLE 56,-Live Births, 1881 to 1943, 

I A ,.eroge Annual 1 Birth· rate 11 Number of' per 1,000 of 
I Live Birth.. PopUlation. 

31,793 37'74 
11 37,660 36'36 

39,513 32'93 
36,716 27'98 I 
37,969 26'9,( I 
42,994 27'77 i 51,661 28'';3 

I 
51,549 26':?7 I 

54,449 24',4 ! 

Period. 

19~6-30 
1931-35 
1936-40 

J!139 
J 940 
1941 
1942 
1943 

1 

Average Annual 1\ 

NUlJJber of 
Ll\'e Births. 

53,318 
44,967 
47,679 

48,003 
4\),382 

1 

51,729 
52,647 
57,265 

£lrt.h·rate 
per 1,000 01 
Population, 

21'77 
17'29 
17'52 

17'47 
17'81 
18'53 
18'68 
20']6 

The rates shown above are calculated by the usual "crude" method of· 
relating the births to the total population, 

Rates calculated in the same way for the Commonwealth, each State 
and New Zealand, for the last six years, are shown in the following table;.. 
No allowance has been made for differences in sex and age constitution ot 
the reEpective populations, 

TABLE 57,-Live Births, Comparative Rates, 1937 to 1942, 

State, 1937. 19:18, 19;39, 1910. 1941. 1942-

:New South /Vales 17"(;3 17'39 17·47 17'81 18'53 18'68 
Victoria 16'02 16'25 ](j'20 16'7~1 17'77 18'28 
Queensland 19'36 18'98 ~O'07 H)'8D 20'74 20'39 
South Australia 15'25 15'88 )6'13 H17:!. 18'21 18'46 
Vl'estern Australia 18'95 19'87 19'41 )!J :37 21'35 20'68 
Tasmania 20'69 20'82 2l'O:~ 20'77 21'71 22'04 
Commonwealth 17'43 17'46 )7 '65 ll'\)7 J8'94 19'06 
New Zealand 17'2J 17'93 18'73 21'!() 22'81 21',3 

Relative Fertility, 

Crude birth rates may not be a true indicator of the trend in fertility over
a period of time, and they are of limited use in comparisons with other
States or countries. To obtain rates suitable for such purposes it is essen
tial to eliminate the effects of changing; age and sex constitution of the 
population and changes in the conjugal condition, 

Fertility rates may be calculated by relating nuptial births to the number 
of married women; ex-nuptial births to single, widowed and divorced, 
women; and total births to all. women; or, for each of these' groups; the 
specific fertility at each year of age or the general fertility for the ' whole'of 
the reproductive. ages combined (apprmdmately 15 to ·44 years), may be' 
calculated, Data: for precise calculations' are available· only in census
years and years immediately preceding .01' succeeding a .census, 

In.a long-term comparison to determine the trend in . .iertility,. it is> 
convenient to relate total births to· the number of women" .(irrespecti:ve. of 
conjugal condition) at ,each age and at the combined rep;roductive ages. 
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This. has. been done in the following table which shows the fertility !'ate 
l)e1' 1,000w0111en. in: age groups from 15 to 44 years in each census yeaI', 
1891 to 19:13 and in the year 1942. 

TAmE 58 ,-Births per 1,000 'Women of Reproductive Age, 1891 to 1942. 

A". OroUJl \ 1891. 1901, 19n, 1921. 1933, 1 1942, \ ~:~:,e~~~,~te:" 
(years). 1891 to;1I'42, 

.--~.-. ----'------- -----;-----'-----'---~---

15 -19· 
20-2~ 
25-2!J 
30-:>4 
:lE,-3!) 
4(\~H, 

15-44 

31)-:'10 30'87 33'75 32'72 29r73· 25'89 26'7 
170'90 134'65 141'45 ]46'57 106'05 122'06 28,6' 
24;'48 In'95 187'35 ]fl9!J!J 119'fi8 140'19 43'4 
238'SI 16!l'42 161'20 14U'18 94'39 96,78 59'5 
196'IIi 136'60 122'27 ]01-71 59'~:{' 54-17 72'4 

~~~~-'~_~_~~:~_ 43'78, __ -=~~~4_~~~ __ ..!~ 
161'74 1 11i'4fi IIS'IiO 109'84 I 72'57 I 79'osI 51'1 

There has been a decline of 51.1 per cent, in the general fertility rate 
fiIlt1e 1891. The' dccline has been general in all age-groups but it is mOl'e 
pronounced as the age advances. The contrast in experience in regard to 
the first and last qu:nquennia of the normal years of child-bearing is 
particularly sti'iking', ,Vhereas the birth rate for women at ages 40 to 44 
yea'rs itl 1891 was 174 per cent. greater than tIle rate for those aged 15 to 
19 years, the corresponding' proportion in 1921 was only 34 per cent. greatel1, 
and in 1842 it was 29 per cent. lower. T11e fluctuations in the age groups 
20-24 years. and 25~29 years are probably the resldt of trends in the marriage 
rate. This is particularly noticeable in the year 1933 in a period of 
€colHnnic depression. The marriag'e rate: in 1931 was the lowest ever 
recorded and the increase in marriages in subsequent years' did' not cause 
recmery in the birth rate until 1935. Because of this the 1933 figures 
were ,at an unusua.J1y low level. 

An outstanding feature of the comparison is the rapidity with which the 
dowllward tT.end of the birth rate gathered mOlnentum between 1921 and 
193:3, The relatiye decline during these twelve years was greater than 
the decline during the previous thirty years-1891 to 1921. It was 
most marked in the group 20 to 24 years, the fall beillg 27,6 per cent. 
between 1021 and 1933 as compared with 14.2 per cent. between 1891 and· 
1921, The TeJatiye decline of births to women of reproductive age ill 
each group is shown below:-

TABLE :'i9,-Decline in Birth Rates, 1891 to 19'42. 

Proportlonn te Decrease in Birth Rates, 

Age'Group, 
1933 to 19~2. ! 1801 to 1921. 1921 (,01033. 1921to·1942 .. 

(30 years,) (12 years,) (9 years,)' (21 yea,s,) 

Years •. 

·,,1 
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

15-1!t N !t,g 12,9 20'9 
20-24 14,2 27-6 +1H l()'7 

25-29 
"'I 

31·3 29·6 +17-1 17,5 

'''I 30-34 '" 41-3 32,7 +% :n,o 
35L39 '''1 48·1 41·8 8·5 46'7 
40-44 '" 54'7 45-1 23,0 57'8 

15-'44- .,,! 3z.l 33·9 + 9·0 28'0 

+ DmlOte&increallt.,· 
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The crude outh rate for New South 'iVales was 25.0 per cent. lower in 
1921 than in 1891 and 34.5 per cent. lower in 1933 than in 1921. The 
rate, calculated on the basis of the number of women of reproductive age, 
was 10,1'01' by 32.1 per cent. and 33.B per cent., respectively. 

The rates in Table 59 show fertility as measmed by female births only. 
'rhe table was compiled primurily for calculnting gross reproduction rates, 
but it serves to illustrate differential fertility in single years of age. 
:Fel'tility us measured by male births would be approximately equal to that 
sho~nl because, over all ages combined, the average masculinity in each 
period was between 105 :md 106 males per 100 femalcs. 

TABLB BO.-Female Births per 1,000 'iVomen, 1910 to 1D42. 
(Average allllual number of female children born per 1,000 women at each age.) 

Age. )1910--12.[1920-22.11932-34.[1940'42.11 Age. /1910-12.11920-22.11932-34. 11040.42. 

-
13 ·07 ·10 ... '04 

I1I 

30 85·64 74·82 50·60 55'90 
14 ·19 ·32 ·26 '12 31 76·25 72·15 52·00 48'21 

32 88·28 67·08 46·26 46'47 

1I 
33 70·35 65·92 3:}o7 

I 
42'81 

15 1·36 ·96 1·26 '76 34 'i2·08 62·93 41·47 38'86 
16 4·91 3·05 4·10 2'99 

\11 17 11-96 ll·94 ll·98 8'55 35 68·77 56·91 35·46 35'87 
18 23·83 23·98 21-52 19'46 i 36 66·23 52·39 32·42 28'40 
19 39·50 41·33 32·29 31'08 I 37 63·62 49·52 30·01 25'85 

38 53·91 45·78 26·03 23'70 
39 53·06 39·54 21·64 19'62 

20 47·20 47·75 39·87 40'23 

1 
21 65·41 62·27 48·08 52'12 40 40·67 30·59 17-55 16'65 
22 69·46 74·46 54-83 62'24 4! 30·72 22·02 15·75 I 11'24 
23 82·24 82·70 56·74 68'22 42 28·95 21·92 11·99 I 8'99 
24 88·75 84-10 59-68 6i'36 43 21-50 16·27 8·48 I 5'56 

44 12·74 9·92 5·95 

I 
3'73 

25 90·34 86·14 58·81 72-01 45 8·36 5·60 3·03 2'03 
26 93·03 87·13 60·13 70'19 46 4·42 2·88 1·75 I 1'21 
27 93·59 82·22 59-11 70'03 47 2·10 1·25 ·84 

I 

'39 
28 93-58 80·51 55·36 65'05 

I 
48 ·91 ·57 

I 
·31 '17 

29 89·93 81·06 55·91 61'05 49 ·43 ·43 ·14 '06 
" 

I ; 

Specific female fertility rates shown aboye form the basis of gross and 
net reproduction rates, which are used as a measure of the potential 
reproductive capacity of the female population based on the specific birth 
rates of any year. 

The sum of each column of specific female birth rates may be taken as 
the number of female childrcn born to 1,000 mothers who live right throug'h 
the child-beuring period and at each year of age experience the fertility 
rates shown. 

If these female children wcre to liye through the child-bearing' age and 
were to reproduce female children at the same rate as they themselves were 
produced, then, on the .1910-12 leyel, 1,753 female children would result 
from 1,000 mothers; on the 1920-22 level 1,550, on the 1932-34 level 1,061, 
and on the ID40-42 level 1,107. Reduced to unity these represent gross 
rpproduction rates of 1.753, 1.550, 1.061 and 1.107 respectivel;\,. 

From the life tables for New South ,"Vales, howeyer, it is possible to 
ascertain how many of these females would have survived to each year of 
the child-bearing nge on the leyel of mortality prevailing in the periods 
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specified, If the specific female birth rate at each age is applied only to 
the number, who, from 1,000 females born, would live throughollt that 
;year of age, the actual reproduction which would occur on the level 
of experience for each period can be measured, The summation of these 
results and reduction to unity in the manner described aboye gives the Het 
reproduction rates, For New South '.Vales, in the periods shown, such 
rates were: 1910-12, 1.449; 1920-22, 1,349; 1932-34, ,968; and 1940-'12, 1.012, 
The last figure was calculated by using the 1932-34 life table, 

It is emphasised that these ratcs arc an index only and ~would not be 
actually experienced unless the age distribution of the population remained 
similar to that of the life table used, and the fertility rates remained at 
the same level as in the years specified, Nevertheless, the index is of 
value in illustrating the eff~ct of a set of spccific fertility rates on growth 
of population, 

Both the gross and net reproduction rates for New South '.Yales shown 
above may be compared with those for the countrics listed below, which 
have been calculated in the same manner, Thesc figures have been taken 
mostly from the Statistical Year Book of the League of N atioll8, 1941-42, 

TABLE 61.-0r08s and Net Rcproduction Rates, 

Country. 

Africa-
Union of South .~ rriea 

(wl'ite PJPulation) 

Amerlca
Canada 

United States (wllites) 

Asia
Japan 

Enrope
Austria 
Belgium __ , 

Bulgaria ." 
Czechoslovakia 

Denmark 

EUl'opc-colllinu!!d. 

E,.~toJlia 

1938 1'48~ 1'304' Finlantl 

France 

1938 1'281 1'094* 1 Germany ... 

1940 1'102' l'O~4* 
I Hungary ... 

Italy 

I Xetherlaml3 
, __ I 1937 2-U5'11-HO* 1 

I Poland 

I 11 . ScotI.Uld .. , 
1933 I ,-- '64 

1:)41 I[ 'SOl I '(i7Z* Occania-

Australia 

' __ 11933-36 11'67311-102 

-- ,1929-32 11-204 -939 

1038 

19J8 

1930 

H30 

1938 

, __ 1035-37 

19U 

1930 

1038 

1942 

'076 '700' 

1'179 -060' 

'gO' 

1'063 '934 

1'210 l'JOO' 

1'42;; 1'131 

1.230 1.1G* 

1-0100 '914 

1-073 '901 

1-r;,O 1-056 

England ancI ,Yalcs 

___ I 1941 11-0871'004 _ 

.. 11938 '807 -SO;;, 1 Kew Zealand 1[41 1-370 1'271' 

:(; Approxhll~te data.. 

Liul3 Births to ~JIo{hers at Illclil:iclual Ages, 

The number of liYe births to married and unmarried mothers ln age 
groups during 1941 and 1942 is shown in the following table, These figures 
should be distinguished from the number of confinements shown in Table 
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,74. The sununary contained in Table 73 shows the relationship between 
the' two ,sets of figures :-

TABLE 62.-Live Births, Age of Mother, 1941 and 1942. 

Nuptial Live Births. EX'nuptial I .. 
Li ve Births. ' All Live Bl[t,hs 

Age Group. 
Males. I Females'l Total. M. I F. I Total. I 'Males .. i Females·1 Tot,al. 

1941. 
Years. 

Under 15 ... ... ... 
i,'302 

... 3 4 7 3 4 7 
15~19 ... ... .. . 1,393 2,755 271 253 52,1, 1,004 I,GI5 3,270 
21}-24 ... ... . .. 7,043 0,783 13,826 351 344 695 7,394 7,127 14,521 
25-29 ... ... ... 8.263 7,950 16,213 190 179 360 8,453 8,120 1(),582 
30-34 ... ... .. . 5;287 4,905 10,192 122 115 237 5,409 5.020 10,429 
35-39 ... ... ..' 2,454 2,402 4,916 57 64 121 2,511 2;526 5,037 
~I}-H '" ... ... 855 798 1,653 35 36 71 890 834 1,724 
45-49 ... . .. 60 71 137 5 4 9 71 75 HO 
50 and over '" ... .. , 2 2 ... ,,, ... ... 2 2 
Not stated ... ... .. . ... , .. 1 1 2 1 1 2 

1942. 

Under 15 ... ... ,.. 1 I 1 3 4 7 3 1 5i 8 
15-19... ... ... 1,303 1,335 2,728 258 207 525 1,051 I 1,602 3,253 
20-24... ,.. ..' 7,391 0,815

1

14,206 351 315 000 7,742 7,130 14,872 
25-29 ,.. ..' .. ' 8,447 8,015 16,462 207 194 401 8654 8,200 I 16,863 
30-34... .., ... 5,376 4,906 10,342 130 131 201 5:,,00 5.097 10,(i03 
35-39... ..' ,.. 2,593 2,528 5,121 63 61 1U 2656 2,089 5,245 
40-44... .., ." 838 70ft 1,604 27 27 54 '<\05 793 1,658 
45~49 .. , ... ,.. 77 5(j 133 .. , 3 3 77 59 13(i 
50 and over ... ... 4 1 5... 3 3 i 4 8 
Not state,[ '.. ....., ." ,.. 1 1 1 1 

____ To~I\I __ .. , -26,i:l9r2i,'l~_~O,602 l,Wo 1,~~5 -2.045 -27.iG91~8 -52~!7 
Similar information for single years of age is published in the Statistical 

Register of New South ,Vales. 

Birth-'Rates-Metl'opolis and Re1nainder of the State. 
r Data for'distinguishing the births in the metropolis from those in other 

districts are'not available on a comparable basis prior to 1st January, 1927, 
because the births since that date have been allocated according to the 
usual address of the mother and not as formerly acconling' to the district 
in which the birth occurred. ,Vithin the period covered by the following
table the metropolitan bOllndary was extended (in 1933) and for thc 
purpose of comparison the figures in the following table for the metropolis 
and the remainder of the State fOl' years prior to 1933 haYe been adjusted 
to the pIles en t boundaries. 

TABLE 63.-Live Births, Metropolis and Country, 1927 to 1942. 

Avera'J'e Annual Number of Lh'e Births. Live Births per 1,000 of Population. 
'Year. 

I 
, 

I I 
R{'lllaintier Now South Rema.intler New South 

~retropolis. of :-;t,ate. 
1 

Wales, Metropolis. : of State. 'YaIOB. 

1 

1927-30 22,812* 30,5,';4* 53,366 19'53* 23'38 t 21';36 
1931-35 17,519* 27,4~8* 44,967 14'21 * 20'06* 17'6:~ 
1936-4') 18,748 23,931 47,679 14'62 2')'11 17'52 

1!l38 18,559 28.760 47,319 I 14'48 19'98 17'3:} 
HI39 19,323 28,6S0 48,00:3 14'93 19'72 17'47 
194;) 19,942 2 ',44') 4fl,3f<2 15'29 2v'06 17'Sl 
19H 22,066 ~9,3()3 51.72il 16'92 HH19 IS'53 
'1942 25,220 2,),427 52,647 17-07 20'18 lS{18 

-------
• On' the ,basis of'boundaries'as'exlstlng' from '1933. 
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The age and sex constitution of the metropolitan population differs 
considel'ably from that of the remainder of the State, therefore, compari
sons of crude birth rates are to be taken with reserve. The birth rate per 
1,000 women aged 15 to 44 years in 1933 was 54.66 in the metropolis 
and 92.19 in the remainder of the State. The proportion of married 
women amongst those of child bearing,ag'e was 51 per cent. in the metropolis 
and 57 per cent in the remainder of the State in 1921-the latest date 
for which the information is available. 

The Sexes of Child1·en. 

Of the 52,647 children born during 1942 (exclusive of those still-born), 
27,159 were males and 25,488 were females, the proportion being 106.6 
males to 100 females. As far as observation extenJs, the number of female 
births has not exceeded that of males in any year, although the difference 
has sometimes been very small. 

The table below shows the number of males born alive to every 100 
females born alive, both in nuptial and ex nuptial births, since 1881:-

Period, I 

1881~85 

1886-90 
1891-95 
1896-00 
1901-05 
1906-10 
1911-15 
1916-20 
1\)21-25 

TABLE 64.-Live Births, Masculinity, 1881 to 1942. 

Nuptial 
Live 

Birth. 

104'9 
105'3 
105'8 
105-0 
104'4 
105'3 
105'0 
105'3 
104'4 

1 
Ex-~uptial I 

LIve 
Birth. 

103'8 
99'2 

107'4 
103'2 
102'7 
105'1 
104'3 
106'3 
107'l 

All Live 
Births, 11 Period, I 

-----, 

104'8 1926~30 

105'0 1931-35 
105'!) 1936-40 
104'9 
104'3 1938 
105'3 1939 
105'0 1940 
105'3 1941 
104'5 1942 

Nuptial 
Live 

Births 

105'7 
105'5 
104'4 

10,10'6 
104'8 
103'8 
104'2 
106'7 

Ex-nuptial Live Births. 

\ 

Fox-Nuptial \ 
Live 

Birth. 

106'5 
102'8 
106'1 

105'5 
103'8 
109'3 
103'5 
103'5 

All Live 
Births, 

105'7 
105'4 
104'5 

104'6 
104'7 
104'0 
104'2 
106'6 

The number of ex-nuptial live births in 1942 was 2,045, equal to 3.88 per 
cent. of the total live births and 0.72 per 1,000 of population. A statement 
of the ex-nuptial live births in New South 'IV ales since 1901 is given 
below:-

TABLE 65.-Ex-nuptial Live Births, 1901 to 1942. 

Average Ratio por Number of Ratio per I Annual 
Number of cent, to Crude Rate Ex-nuptial cent; to Crude iRate 

Period. Tot"l per 1,000 of 1~ ear. Total I pet 1;0000 Ex-nuptial Live Populatiou. Live' Lhe Population Live Births. 
Births. Births. Birth". 

1901-05 .. , 2,658 7,00 1·89 1935 .. - 2,023 4'53 ·76 
1906-10- .. ' 2,912 6·77 1·88 1936 ... 2,094 4'53 '78 
1911-15 .. ' 2,829 5,48 1,57 1937 ... 2,106 4·43 ·78 ' 
1916-20 ." 2,671 4,99 1·31 1938 ... 1,983 4'19 '73 
1921-25 .. ' 2,681 4,92 1·22 1939 ... ],989 4'14 '73 
1926-30 ... 2,682 5,03 1,09 1940 .., 1,877 3'80 '68 
1931-35 .. , 2,244 4,99 ·86 1941 

'''1 
2,035 3'93 '73 

1936~40 .. ' 2,010 4'22 '74 1942 ... 2,015 3'88 .73 
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The proportion of ex-nuptial to total live births declined in each quinquen
nial period from 1905 to 1920, the proportion was fairly constant in 
sllcceeding periods until there was further decline in 1936 to 1940 . 

.A more precise measure as to the rate of ex-nuptial births is obtained 
by relating the total number of such births recorded to the number of 
unmarried women of child-bearing age. This can only be done satisfactorily 
at census periods, and it indicates that the proportion of cx-nuptial 
children born, per 1,000 unmarried women aged 15 to 44, 'was 18.41 in 
1891, 14.18 in 1911, and 8.20 in 1933, a decrease of 55 per cent. since 1891. 

Previous Issue. 

Details of the previous issue of women who gave birth to children were 
recorded for the ;years 1894 to 1907, the record was then discontinued until 
1938. Summarised figures for 1941 and 1942 are as follow:-

TABLE 66.-Previolls Issue and Age of Mother, 1941 and 1942. 

Age of 
lIIother. 

lJnder 15 ... 
15~H) 

20-24 
25-29 
30--3-1: 
3il~39 

<JO--H 
45-40 
50 and Over 

o 

2,281 
8,068 
6,376 
2,390 

714 
147 

5 

--

2 

413 4~ 3 
3,805 1,322 401 
4,966 2,452 1,212 
2,6~7 1,954 1,148 

875 847 6G1 
166 200 190 

12 (j 15 
1 

----_.-

'.Cotal ~~'::.t~~ 

I 
~[others of 

10 So Children. 
oyer. 

Previous Issue. 

1041. 

"'1 2,742 ... l'lD 
105 14 2 1 13,718 1'60 
603 294 ~4 26 8 2 1 16,034 2'15 
759 513 303 170 80 27 17 10,058 2'97 
469 

401\ 
310 212 153 95 97 4,834 4'10 

180 172 144 121 107 71 134\1,632 5'55 
20 1Z 9 14 12 8 22 135 6'84 

1 ... 2 5'00 
-----------------------

Total ... 19,981 12,934 6,826 3,631 2,136 1,407 862 544 360 203 271 49,155 2.43 

l'roJlOl.tion 40'65 -126'31 113'891~ 4'3512.86 1·75 l'U'~~' '55 100'00 ----
l)er cent of I'" 

Total 
Mothers. 

1942. 

Under 15 ... 1 1 ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. , .. . .., 1 1'00 
15-19 '''12,291 381 45 2 1 ... ... .. , ... ... 2,720 1'18 
20-24, .. , 8,524 3,697 1,321 404 115 15 4 ... ... ... 14,080 I'5t; 
25-29 .. , 0,392 5,036 2,585 1,251 fj09 251 115 36 7 3 2 16,287 2'16 
30-34 . "12,402 2,880 1,948 1,209 696 485 291 157 76 25 27 10,196 2'9? 
35-39 .. , 681 971 903 718 545 358 295 201 145 77 107 5,061 4'02 
40-44 .. , 154 169 203 194 176 143 127 124 95 78 121 1,584 5'46 
11:J-40 .. ' (J 5 9 9 10 17 13 10 11 13 28 131 7'53 
50 and overl 1 .. , ... ... 1 .. , ... . .. ... 2 4 8'50 

Total '''120,452 13,139 7:DuT3;7S7fZ;!521;2iOl 845 5281334 19G1 287 I 50,064 2.41-
1---

~~1~1-7.56 1-4~~r2~~I~~I:~I~~ -::-I~~i-:~o~ - .. ~-Proportion I 26'24 per cent of 40'85 
Total 

lIot.llers. 

:Fuller details are published annually in the Statistical Register. 

In 1894, 51 per cent. of the children born represented the fourth or 
later child. In 1941 such proportion was only 19.15 per cent., and in 1942 
only 18.78 per cent. Oomparison indicates that since 1894 there has been 
all increase in the proportion of first and second children, the proportion 
of third children has remained almost constant, but a decrease is apparent 
1'01' the fourth child and this becomes greater as the nurnher' of previous 
issue increases. 
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First Live Birlhs. 
A record hus bccn kcpt of the number of first live births in each yca~ 

since 1893. By first live birth is meant the first child born alive to a 
mother since marriage and includes only the first born alive of twins 
and triplets. The figures are restricted to births to married mothers 
as details as to other issue of the mother are not recorded in registration~ 
of ex-nuptial births. 

In the following tablc are shown dctails of marricd mothers confined 
for their first live birth, related to total confinemcnts at which a child was 
born living. This basis of compilation diffcrs from that prcviously shown 
in this chapter. 

TABLE 67.-First Live Births, 1896 to 1942. 

Confinements of :Married :Mothers. Proportion 
Period. of Fjrst; 

For l!-'irst Live For othor Live I Confinements. 
Birth. Birth. Total. to Total. 

I 

···1 
per cent. 

1806-00 35,603 133,5406 160,140 21·0 

1001- 05 42,284 132,383 174,667 24·2 

1006-10 51,000 147,105 198,105 2ii·7 

1911-15 68,205 173,161 241,366 28·3 

1916-20 64,225 177,8J7 242,072 26·5 

1921-25 72,049 183,237 256,186 28·5 

1026-30 76,6m 173,888 250,400 30'6 

1931-35 67,289 144,171 211,460 31·8 

1036-40 85,023 140,981 226,0040 37"6 

1938 16,609 28,189 44,888 27·2 

1939 17,585 27,!J46 45,531 38·6 

1940 18,261 28,754 47,015 38'8 

1941 19,081 29,174 49,155 40'6 

19402 20,452 29,612 50,064 40·0 

The number of first births moves in direct ratio to the marriagcs 
contracted in immediately preceding years, but the persistent rise in the 
proportion of first births is not due to an increased marriage rate so mllch 
as to a declining proportion of children after the first, a i"eSlllt of family 
limitation. Indications are that the proportion of first births to relevallt 
marriages declincd over the paRt twelve yeurs so that there was greater 
decline in hirths aftp-r the first than in .first births. 

Further evidence of this trend is seen in the birth rates in agc groups, 
2S EllOwn in Table 58, which indicate that between 1891 and 1942 the 
decrease in birth rates in quinquennial age groups became progressively 
greater as age advanced, and was smaller at lowcr ages when fIrst births 
are most frequent. 
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Particulars in the following table show that the proporLon of first births 
to total births is much higher in the metropoEs than in the remainder of 
the State; the information is available from 1936 only. The proportions 
shown for the State as a, whole differ slightly from those in Table 67 which 
were calculated on the basis of confinements instead of total births in order 
to give greater precision. 

TABLE 6S.-First Live Births-Metropolis and Country, 1£)36 to H142. 

Division. 
IDJ2 

Metropolis ... ... ... 43'0 43'0 44'4 45'4 46'0 48'0 4(1'3 

Remainder of State ... 32'3 32'0 31'9 33'4 33-3 34-3 33'4 

State ... ... ... .. . 36'4 36·2 36'8 38'2 38'4 40·2 40'4 

In comparisons of fertility in the metropolis and country al1mHlllce 
should be made for a varying incidence of marriage and different proportions 
,of newl;l'-married couples in the respective areas. 

Details of the interval between marriage and first live birth in relation 
to the age of the mother are published in the «Statistical Register." 

Summaries for 1941 and 1942 are as follow:-

TABLE 69.-First Live Births, Age of Mother and Intel'Yal Since 
Marriage, 1941 and 1942. 

Age of 
Mother. 

Years. 

Intervul. 

Months. I Youro. I 
I 

I 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 I I 1 1- Total. (}-11-2 2-3 3--14-515-616-7 7-88-9 9-1010-11 11-12 1-2 2-3 3-4 i-5" '\lid 
I 1 1 1 I, I _____ I_J-"'.,'_'· __ 

----------~--~--~-

1941. 

~~~~'ii .~~ 221 :i91 il412511iis124·gl :is8
1
3021:3sl i'41i 103 i'i7\ ii09

1 
"251 1 :::1 .. ·1 ~.~0! 

20-24 .. , 50 48 78110166303 510470376 655' 608 555 2,00\11 838
1 ~/1;"I, 388~!)'1' 4'1,,·')(;3 

'25-29 .. , 19 26 25 26 51 78 146117166 381 1 330 308 2.0761,IJO 0 3,'·1 6.:17li 
3(}-34 .. , 6 11 9 12 14 15 36 34 47 117 101 79 646 3!;2 2682Ul' 41;, 2,:3011 

'35-39 .. , 4 la 2 1 6 10 10 11 15 26 30 27 155 100', 6:1 5:1\ 101', 714 
4(}-H .. , 31 2 1 2 2 1, 2 3 4i 4 4 36 131 11 9; :,0 147 
43 and Oyer. ... ... 1... I.... .. !... 1 ... ... ... 1 2 1 .. -, ... 1 " 

--1--1----1--1--1-1-- -- -1-- - - --I----i --, ---
Tptal ... 

Under 15 
15-19 .. , 
20-24 .. , 
25-29 ... 
30-34 ... 
35-39 .. , 
40-44 .. , 
45 and oyer 

Total ... 

... 104137.178285 437
1

657 1,091936 745
1
1,3241,176 1,090 6,193 2,488 1,3077 461l,flS7 1 n,!IS! 

I I I I 1 1 1 1 1_ 

1942 . 

.. ·f ... 1 1\ ... 1 ...... 1 ... ... 191 147 i'io 1 440 "S3 "'41::1 
;~ ~~ ~g~~lm ~~~ m m m 749 686 571 3,108 1,018 2[,9 001 -l~: ;:~~l 
25 11 14 17 54 54110137 138 370 308 275 2;0801,311 719,:18°1 :1~O, ,G.:J!I~ 
12 2 15 14 13 24 28 42 54 84 8J 88 576 31;9 258 210 r,~!l: ~.40~ 

3 4 2 1 9 3 15116 8 25 24 19 133 95 581 4:; 2211 li81 
1 2 1 1 4 3 2 5 7 35 2 7 91 IQ: n: 1;;.\ 

11 ... ... 3... ..·1 ~' 
---1----------1---1-1-- - -- - -r- -,---

... ' 95
1
10714125939-15819719187381,4241,2491,070 6,37·22,8561,307 7.H 1;2~6. 2(1,4,,~ 

I 1 I 1 1 I J I I 

1 
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STILLBIRTHS. 

The number of stillbirths oregisteredin New South Wales in 1942 was 
1;411. Of these 791 were males and 620 females, the masculinity (128 males 
in 100 females) being considerably higher than amongst the live births 
(107 males to 100 females). 

Amongst ex-nuptial births the frequency of stillbirth is usually higher 
than amongst the nuptial births. In 1942 the respective. proportions were 
37.65 ex-nuptial and 25.63 nuptial stillbirths to 1,000 of all births (liye 
Pond still). 

Of the total stillbirths 628 ·were in the metropolis and 783 in the 
['emainder of the State, the proportion per 1,000 of all births (live' and 
;3till) being 26.33 in the former and 25.92 in the latter. 

Compulsory registration of stillbirths became effective on 1st April, 
1935. Details for each year from 1936 to 1942 are as follows;-

TABLE 70.-Stillbil'ths (N.S.W.) 1936 to 1942. 

I Number of Stillbirths. I R&te per 1,000 of All 
I Births (Live and Stlll). Proportion Male 

of Stillbirths 
Year. Nuptial. 

t 
Ex-nuptial. 

Ex· I 
EX-l'lUptial perl,OOO 

to Total Female 
Still· Still-

Males'IFe~";esl Males·IFemales 
Total. Nuptial nuptial'l Total. births. birth". 

Percent. 
~()36 ... ... 776 560 44 39 1,419 29·40 38'13 29'80 5'85 1,369 
1937 '" ... 818 571 28 35 },452 29'69 29'05 29'66 4'34 1,396 
1938 .... ... 765 633 38 37 1,473 29'91 36'44 30'19 5'09 1,199 
1939 ...• ... 741 542 48 29 1,360 27'13 37'27 27'55 5'66 1,382 
1940 ... ... 727 554 33 28 1,342 26'26 31'48 26'46 4'55 1,306 
1941 '" ... 770 629 32 33 i 1,464 27,38 30'95 27,52 4'44 1,211 
il942 ... ... 750 581 41 39 11,411 25'63 37'65 26'10 5'67 1,276 

i 

A comparison of the experience of New South 'Vales with that of other 
_A.ustralian States where stillbirths are registered and New Zealand is 
shown below. Victorian figures represent notifications only, but the number 
llOt notified is considered to be very small. 

TABLE 'n.-Stillbirths, States, 1939 to 1942. 

Number. Per 1,000 of all' Birtll3 
(Live and Still), 

State, 

1939·1 1940,1 1941. ! 1940·1 19n.j 1942. 1939·1 1942. 

New South Wales ... 1,360 1,342 1,464 1,411 27'551 26'46 27'52 2()'1O 
Victoria '" ... 862 895 949 950 27'49 27'24 26'84 25'76 
South Australia ... 268 268 344 291 27'l1 I 26'06 30'42 25'15 
Western Australia ... 213 242 257 208 23'03 25,85 24'77 20'58 
New Zealand (excludes 

l\Iaoris) ... ... 900 965 971 891 30'27 28'60 26'92 25'85 
I -
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PLURAL BIRTHS. 

Prior to 1935 cases of plural births with only one child born alive were 
often recorded as single birt(hs. Since the introduction of compulsory 
registration of stillbirths (from 1st April, 1935), all cases of plural births 
are recorded. 

During the year 1942 there were 605 cases of plural births. They 
consisted of 599 cases of twins and 6 cases of triplets. The live children 
born as twins numbered 1,131 (565 males and 566 females), and 67 were 
stillborn; the live children born as triplets numbered 17 (10 males and 7 
females), and one was stillborn. Of the plural births, 21 cases of twillS 
were ex-nuptial, including 1 case in which both were stillborn. 

The following table shows the number of cases of twins and triplets born 
in New South "Vales dlll'ing the years 1941 and 1942 distinguishing nuptial 
End ex-nuptial; there were no ex-nuptial births of triplets:-

TABLE 72.-Plural Births, 1941 and 1942. 

Case3 of T'wins. I Cases ef 
Triplets. 

10U. 1042. 

1'wins. Triplets. 

1041.11042. I Nup· Ex- Total. NUl)· Ex· TotdJ. tiaJ. nuptial. tiaJ. nuptial. 

il I 
Both living ......... 531 26 557 527 18 I 545 Alll1ving . ........... 3 5 

One stilliJOrIl ......... 46 1 47 39 2 41 One stillborn ......... 2 1 
I 
I 

Both stil1lJorn ...... 9 1 10 12 1 13 I All stillborn . ........ 1 ... 
f 

Total, Triplets 6 G 

The number of cases of plural births recorded in 1942 represented 11.32 
cases per 1,000 confinements, while the number of children born at plural 
births was 2.07 per cent. of all births (both live and still). 

There were 2,844 cases of twins, and 26 cases of triplets in the five years 
1~38-1942. In this period the number of confinements was 253,234, and 
the rates per 100,000 confinements were 1,123 cases of twins and 10 cases 
of triplets. Otherwise stated there were 11 cases of plural births in every 
1,000 confinements. 

- .§even Cases of qua9.l'llplets have been recorded, tIle last 1I1 1930. 
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SUMMARY OF LIVE BIRTHS A:Nl) STILLBIltTHS. 

The following' table shows the number of confinements, live births, still
births and plural births in thc year 1942:-

TABLE 73.-0onfinements and Ohildren Born, 1942. 

Confinements. Children. 

Class of Birth. Born Living. StiUbcm. All BlrtJis. 

Marrieu m~~~ied ---,----1---,--- ---------
Mothers. Mothers., . 1 Ex- , . 1 Ex- . I Ex- 1 

Nuptial. nuptial. NuptIaI'1 nuptial. Nupt!al. nuptial. Total, 

Single Births ... 50,759 2,083149,492 2,00711,267 \ 76 150,759 2,083\52,842 

18 i 1,054 --:-1--.. -. -.. -, -11,054 -:-~: 'l'wins-
Both Living '" 
One living, one 

stillboTll ... 
Both sWlborn ... 

'l'l'iplets-
All living '" 
One still born '" 

527 

39 
12 

2 I 39 2 39 2 I 78 4 82 
1 ... .., 24 2 24 2 26 

1 1------------------
I 1,093 38 I 63 4 ! 1,156 42 

------1-------

I 
' 1 

5 ... I 15 ... ,.. 11 .. , I 15 ... 
1 I ... I 2... 1 .. ,. 3 .. , 

I 1-1-7 i-.. -, 1-1 i-.. -, 1-1-8 - .. -. 

1,198 

15 
3 

1(; 

Total 
{ 

i5i,343 1 2,104 150,602 12,045i 1,331 1~151,933 ~,123 ... 

--5-3,:m-1---;;:647(l,411-!-.--,-.. ,-.. -- 54,058 

'1'110 number of confinements to mal'l'iod 
group~ in 1941 and 1942 is shown below, 
are shown in thc Statistical Register:-

and Ul1l11a ITied mothers III age 
Details for single years of age 

T,\BLE H.-Confinements, Ages of Mothers, 1941 and 1942. 

Age Group. 

Years. 
Under 15 

15-19 .. . 
20-24 .. . 
25-29 .. . 
:~0-34... 
35-39 ... 
40-'14... 
45-49 ... 

; 0 f1cll oyer 
Not shtcll 

Total 

11 ,,-------------
1D41. 1()42. 

Number of Confinements. NUlllbel' of ConfinCIllents. 
:1 

--M-ar-r-ie-u-I-u-n-m-.-rr-ie-d-I----/I-c.-,I-a-rr-ie-l]-~I-u-n-m-a-rr-iC-d-----
Mothers. Mothers. Total, I )Iothers. Mothers. 'fotal. 

2,802 
13,986 
16,421 
10,3ilt) 

5,0;il 
1,724 1 

132 
3 

7 
531 
703 
378 
241) 
125 

7'2 
D 

2 

7 
3,333 

14,689 
IG,7DD 
10,601 

5,176 
1,796 

161 
3 
2 

----
1 

2,762 
14,371 
16,638 
10,460 

5,263 
1,680 

144 
4 

8 
533 
674 
412 
2G9 
132 

64 
3 
3 
6 

n 
3,295 

15,04') 
17,070 
10,729 

5,39:; 
1,74'1 

147 
7 
G 
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THE LEGlTUIATlON AC'f, 1902; 

In 1902 an Act was }JasBed to legitimise children born befol'ethe marriage 
of their parents, provided that no legal impediinent to the' marriage 
existed at the time of birth. On registration in accordance with the pro
visions of the Legitimation Act, any child who, comes within the scope of 
its purpose born before or after the passing thereof, is deemed to be 
legitimised from birth by the post-natal union of its parents, and entitled 
to the status of offspring born in wedlock. The total number of registra
tions under the Act up to the end of the year 1943 was 16,217. The number 
in each of the last ten years is shown in the following table:-

TABLE 75.-Legitimations, 1902 to 1943. 

Year Registrations. Year. Registrations. 

1902-1933 11,879 I 1939 385 
1934 478 

I 
1940 548 

1935 507 1941 475 
1936, 395 1942 371 
1937 ' I 463 I 1943 345 
1938 I 371 i 

I i 190il-1943 16,217 __ 

N A'l'URAL INCREASE. 

Statistics of natural increase as shown below indicate the extent to which 
the population of New South 'Wales has increased by the excess of births 
over deaths. The annual rates are based' on total population and allowance 
has not been made for the effect of the changing ag'e distribution of the 
people on the number of births and deaths, Therefore the rates do not 
provide a satisfactory indication of the normal trend in natural increase. 

Particulars regarding net reproduction rates are shown on pages 78 
and 79. 

The following table shows the naturill increase of population since 
1881. Fig'ures for present war years are shown on a dual basis, viz" excess 
of births over civilian deaths and over all deaths (including those of defence 
personnel overseas). For the war years 1914-18 deaths of defence forces 
overseas were not included in the calculation of natural increase, 

TABLE 76,-N atural Increase, 1881 to 1942. 

Natural Increase-Whole State. Annnal Rates per 1,000 of Population. 
l'eriod. 

(Excess of Births over Deaths,) 

Jl[ales. I Females. I Total. Births. I Deaths, I 
Natural 

Increase. 

1881-85 ." ".1 42,658 50,204 92,862 37'74 15·69 22·05 
1886-90 ", ". I 54,753 62,090 116,843 36·36 13·80 22·56 
1891 ... 95 ", ... 56,834 63,930 120,764 32·93 12·80 20·13 
1896-00 ", ". 48,692 67,107 115,799 27·98 11·85 16,13 
1901-05 .. ' ... 51,179 59,163 110,342 26'94 11·28 15·66 
1906-10 ." '" 64,249 71,215 135,464 27·77 10·27 17·50 
1911-15 ... ." 77,202 86,918 164,120 28'73 10·48 18·25 
1916-20 ,,, ... 71,947 81,788 153,735 26·27 10,60 15·67 
1921-25 ." ". 80,815 89,523 170,338 24·74 9·26 15·48 
1926-30 ." ." 72,380 80,693 153,073 21·77 9·27 12·50 
1931~35 . " ... 51,557 60,294 111,851 17·29 8·69 8·60 
1936-40 , .. ... 49,092 60,628 109,720 17·52 9·46 8'06 
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TABLE 76.-Natural Increase, 1881 to 1942-continuecl. 

N~t':ral lncrease-Wllole State, 
(Exce,s'of Births over Deaths.) Ammal Rates per 1,000 of Population. 

Period. 

1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 

1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 

:::1 ... 

Males: I Fenlales. I TotaL Bitths, 

Excess of BIrths over Civilian Deaths. 

9,441 11,747 21.188 17.47 
10,289 12.950 23,239 17·81 
a,187 13,242 24,429 18'53 
10,698 12,730 23,428 18·68 
13,317 15,078 28.395 20'16 

Excess of Birtlls overAll Deaths. 

10,030 [ 12,950 : 22,980 I 17-81 

10.209
1 

13,239 23,448 18'53 
8,897 12,728 21,625 18·68 
2,610 14,673 17,283 20.16 

.-----~ 

I Dealhs. I 
Natural 

Incl'ease. 

9·76 7'71 
9'43 8'38 
9·78 8·75 

10.37 8'31 
10·16 10.00 

9·52 8.29 
10·13 8·40 
11·01 7'67 
14-07 6·09 

The g-eneral decline in the rate of natural increase since 1890 has been, 
due to a g-reater decline in the birth rate than in the death mte. An 

. improvement in both birth and death rates during the decennium 1906 to 
1915 is reflected in the rate of natural increase. In 1919 deaths were 
increased by the influenza epidemic, and the birth rate was low. After 
1921 the birth rate declined rapidly until 1935 and despite lower death rates 
the rate of natural increase fell to a very low level. A rise in birth rate 
since 1939 has been more than offset by the loss of life among- members 
of the forces. 

Although there are more males born than females, the increase of popula
tion from the excess of births over deaths is greatly in favour of the latter, 
since the death rate is hig-her among- males. During the ten years ended 
1943 the number of females added to the population by excess of births 
over civilian deaths was 21,714, or 21 per cent., more than the corresponding
number of males. 

The increases in population from natural and migratory causes are 
shown in Chapter "Population" of this Year Book. 

The table below shows the rates of natural increase per 1,000 of 
population in the Australian States and New Zealand. Figures for war 
years represent excess of births over civilian deaths. 

TABLE 77.-N atural Increase, States, 1937 to 1942. 

State. 1937. 1938. 1939. 1940. 1941. 1942_ 

'-. 

New South Wales, .. 8.27 7'80 7'71 8-38 8-75 8·31 
VictOlJia , .. 5'99 6'10 5'48 6-13 7·17 7-10 
Queensland 10'26 9'79 10'67 1 0'92 11·55 11'12 
South Austmlia .. , 6'34 6'53 6'51 7-19 7-77 7-47 
West.ern Australia 10'00 10'67 10'10 9-84 11·28 10'08 
Tasmania 11'18 11'11 10'83 0'84 10·97 11-95 
Commonwealth 7'99 7'82 7'72 8_25 8-92 8-57 
New.Zealand 8'21. 8'22 9'53 1 1'95 12·97 11'13 
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DEA'fHS • 

.A lthough for purposes of record stillbirths are registered as deaths as 
well as births, they are excluded from the deaths shown in the Year Book 
and in the Statistical Register of New South Wales. 

In 1940 and 1941 the recorded deaths include Australian defence personnel 
who died in New South ·Wales but not those who died elsewherc. The 
deaths in 1942 and 1943 relate to civilians only. 

Known deaths of Australian defence personnel enlisted in New South 
'iVales recorded to the end of 1943 numbered 14,146. This figure is 
exclusive of deaths of those who are posted as "missing" or "prisoner of 
war" and is subject to revision as additional information becomes available. 

Oivilian deaths (excluding stillbirths) dUl'ing 1943 numbered 28,870, 
equal to a rate of 10.10 per 1,000 of the mean population. Of the total, 
15,944 were males and 12,926 females, the rate for the former being 11.13 and 
for the latter 9,06 per 1,000 living. The average annual number of deaths 
since 1881, with the rate per 1,000 of population, in quinquennial periods, 
was as follows:-

TABLE 78.-Deaths, 1881 to 1943. 

Average Annual Number of Deaths. i Death mte per 1,000 of I Proportion 
(excluding Stillbirths.) Population. I per cent, 

Period. 

I I 
I 

I I 
of Male to 

Males. Females. Total. 
I 

Males, Femalt:s. Total. Female 
Rate. 

1881-85 7,738 5,483 13,221 16'72 14'45 15'69 116 
1886-90 8,:137 5,954 14,291 14 '73 12'68 13'80 116 
1891-95 8,955 (),405 15,360 13'88 11'54 12'80 ]20 
1896-00 9,058 6,499 ]5,557 13'01 10'55 11'85 123 
1901-05 9,146 6,754 ]5,900 12'4~ 10'03 11'28 ]2-1, 
1906-10 9,203 6,698 15,901 11'4<1 g'OO 10'27 1°~ ~I 

1911-15 11,020 7,S17 18,837 11-60 9'13 10'48 

I 
128 

1916-20 12,052 8,750 20,802 12'14 9'02 10'60 135 
1921-25 11,660 8,721 20,381 10'39 8'08 9'26 I 129 
1926-30 12,9'25 9,779 22,704 10'35 8'14 9'27 127 
1931-35 12,760 0,837 22,597 9'67 7'67 8'69 126 
1936-40 14,542 11,193 25,735 10·60 8·30 9'·16 128 

1939 15,]]6 11,699 26,815 10·92 8·58 9·76 127 
!\J40 14,H81 11,262 26,143 10'67 8'17 9'43 131 
1941 15,209 12,091 27,300 10'S5 S'70 9'78 125 
194'2 1(),461 ]2,758 29,219 ]1'64 9'08 10'37 128 
1943 15,944 12,926 23,870 11'20 9'12 10'16 123 

The death rate has fallen continuously for both sexes, but faster for 
females than for males, As shown above, the rate for both sexes combined 
during the five years 1881-85 was 59 per cent. higher than in the five years 
1939-43, Many causes are responsible for this improvement, such as the 
8nforcement of Health Acts, the advance of science, and the better educa.tion 
of the people. The effect of these factors on the death rates of the 

.population in the early years of life is discussed later 111 connection with 
deaths of children under 1 ;year and under 5 years. 
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A table of the death rDtes per 1,000 of mea,n population in each of the 
Australian States and New Zealand from 1937 to 1942 is shown below:-

TABLE 7!l,-Death Hates, States, 1937 to 1942, 

State, 

New South Wales , .. 
Victoria .. , 
Queensland ", 
South Australia ", 
'Vestern Australia 
Tasmania 
Commonwealth 
New Zealand 

1937, I. 1938, 

9'36 
10'03 

9'10 
S'91 
S'95 
9'51 
9'44 
9'OS 

9'59 
10'15 

9'19 
9'35 
9':20 
9'71 
!J'U4 
9'jl 

19S9, 

9'76 
10'i2 

9'40 
!l'62 
9';n 

I 
10'19 
9'93 
9'20 

1940, 1941. 

9'43 9'78 
10'66 10'60 
8'97 9'19 
9'53 10'44 
953 10'07 
9'93 10'74 
9'72 10,02 
9'24 9'S4 

----------------. 

1942, 

10,37 
ll'lR 
9'27 

10'99 
10'60 
10'09 
10'4n 
10'60 

This comparison is based on crude death rates and differences in the 
age and sex constitution of the individnal populations have not been taken 
into account, therefore the rates are not strictly comparable with each 
other as showing the true incidence of mortality in the various States, 

Such a comparison can be made by applying the rates of mortality in 
age and sex groups to a standard population embodying a fixed distribution 
according to age and sex, The resultant rates constitute an index of 
mortality 01' weighted avera·ge death rate which, in effect, shows what would 
have been the death rate if the age and sex distribution of the population 
concerned had been in accordance with the standard adopted, The standard 
used is identical with that provided by the International Statistical 
Institute in Part II, p, viii of the Annuaire International de Statistique, 
1917. 

The following' table shows, for the last two census years, the comparison 
bctween the crude death rates for each of the Australian States, and the 
standardised rates as described above, 

TABLE 80,-00ll11Jarison of "Orude" and "Standardised" Death Hates, 
1921 and 1933, 

Yen, I N,S,W Vie, Q'lalld, I S. Aust. I w, Aust·1 Tas. I Australia:-' 

"Crude" Death Rate (Deaths at all ages combined per 1,000 of total population), 

1921 j 0'50 I 10'52 I 9'37 j 10'02 j 10'42 r 10'30 J 9'91 
1933 S·58 9'59 8'84 8'44 S'64 9'60 8'92 

1921 
1933 

"Standardised" Death Rate (Calculated as described in text.) 

I 10'35 I 10'79 I 10'24 I 10'38 I H'88 r 10'83 
I 8'52 8·74 9'10 7'66 8'74 S'86 

10'58 
8'62 

Adequate data as to age distribution of population in individual States 
are not available since 1933 for the purpose of calculating standardised 
rates. but the standardised rate for Australia, in each of these ;years, 
indi~ates that there has not been any significant change, 

Death Rates-Age an·d Sex, 
Yariations in the proportion of persons in the various age groups as 

shown in Table 38 have a considerable bearing on the crude death rate of 
the whole population, 

Again, the death rate of males is much higher than that of females, 
Consequently the increase in the proportion of females as shown in Table 35 
is reflected in a corresponding decrease in the general rate, 
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In the following table death rates are given for each sex in the principal 
age groups during the three years around each census since 1881. 

TABLEl 81.-Specific Death Rates, All Causes, 1880 to 1934. 

Age Group (Year~). 

0- 4 ... 
5- 9 ... 

10-14 ... 
15-19 ... 
0-24 ... 

25_34 ... 
35-44 ... 
4 
5 

5-64 ... 
5-64 ... 

65-74 ... 
"7 5 and over 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... ... 

... 

... ... 
All Ages (Crude Rate) 

Rate in 1880-82 = 
100 ... ... 

0- 4 ... 
5- 9 ... 

10-14 ... 
15-19 ... 
20-24 ... 
25-34 ... 
:35-44 ... 
45-54 ... 
~5-64 ... 
~5-74 ... 
75 and over 

All Ages (Crude Rate) 

Rate.in 1.880-82 = 
100 

0- 4 ... 
5- 9 ... 
0-14 ... I. 

1 
2 
2 
:3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

5-19 ... 
9-24 ... 
5-34 ... 
5-44 ... 
5-54 ... 
5-.Q4 ... 
5-74 ... 
5 and over 

... . .. .. , ... ... ... 

... . .. 

... ... ... . .. ... ... 

... ... ... ... 

... ... 

... ... 
A 11 Ages (Crude Rate) 

Rate in 1880-82 = 
100 ... . .. 

Death rate pcr 1,000 Living-All Causes. Reduction 
per cent, 

1880-82. 1890--92. 1900--02. 1910-12. 1920-22. 1932-34. 1932-3(. I I I I I 
188CH12.to 

Males. 

47-45 38·70 33·88 24·69 
3·13 3·51 2·16 2·05 
2·45 2·21 2·01 1·70 
3·85 3·33 3·43 2-43 
5·79 4·74 4·71 3·32 
7·64 6·50 5·56 4·31 

12,.25 9·92 8·77 6·98 
18·99 16·23 14·56 12-45 
35·50 29·76 27-59 25·13 
67·23 61·89 60·13 55·69 

1.62·71 146·35 149·50 144·47 

16·72 14·24 12·90 11-59 

100 85 77 69 

Females. 

42·19 I 33·45 30·37 20·71 
2·77 3·26 1·99 1·76 
2·22 1·75 1·69 1·37 
3-56 3·03 2·49 1·92 
5·31 4-14 3·82 3-17 
7-90 6·07 5·44 4·21 

1HO 8·86 7·53 5·96 
15·09 11-86 10·36 9·06 
26·83 22·56 20·02 17·60 
56·95 52·69 46·18 44·46 

138·58 142·28 134·48 125·29 

14·07 11·82 10·23 9·09 

100 84 73 65 

Persons. 
44-86 36·12 32·15 22·74 

2·95 3·39 2-08 1·91 
2·33 1·98 1·85 1-54 
3·70 3-18 2·96 2-18 
5·57 4·45 4·26 3·24 
7·75 6·32 5·50 4·26 

11·79 9·49 8·23 6·50 
17·54 14·48 12·79 10·97 
32·07 26·98 24·34 21·84 
63·37 58·07 54·43 50·61 

154·09 144·72 142·78 . 135·86 

15·52 13-13 11-63 10·40 

100 85 75 67 

21-49 
1·85 
1-58 
2·17 
2·70 
3·75 
6·02 

10·86 
23·04 
51·61 

142·99 

10·72 

64 

16·94 
1-64 
1·20 
1·61 
2·43 
3·65 
4·88 
7-90 

15·73 
39·11 

124·53 

8·23 

58 

19·25 
1·75 
1·39 
1·90 
2·56 
3·70 
5·47 
9·46 

19·71 
45·81 

133-86 

9·50 

61 

12·52 
1·41 
1-23 
1·68 
2·28 
2·49 
4.56 
9·56 

21.31 
49.26 

128.48 

9·60 

57 

10.06 
1.18 
·83 

1'34 
2·03 
2·64 
3·99 
7.03 

14'21 
36-45 

107'40 

7·57 

54 

11.31 I 
1·30 
1-03 
1-51 
2·16 
2·56 
4·27 
8'33 

17·81 
43·02 

117·72 

8·60 

55 

74 
55 
50 
56 
61 
67 
63 
50 
40 
27 
21 

43 

... 

76 
57 
63 
62 
62 
67 
64 
53 
47 
36 
22 

46 

75 
56 
56 
59 
61 
67 
63 
52 
44 
32 
24 

45 

... 
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There was a steady reduction in the death rates throughout the period, 
the improvement being greatest at ages under 5 years, then in the group 
25 to 34 years. The rates for' females were reduced to a greater extent 
than the rates for males in every age gTOUp up to 75 years, except at ages 
25 to 34 years. It is noticeable that the reduction at ages 10 to 14 years 
was 63 per cent. amongst females and only 50 per cent. amongst males, 
the difference in the rate of reduction amongst males and females being 
greatest in this group and at ages 65 to 74 years. Above that age improved 
conditions naturally had less effect. 

'l\fortality is lowest at approximately 10 years of age. 

Expectation of Life. 

The effect of the improvement in death rates on the duration of 
life in Australia is indicated in the following statement, which shows 
theavel'age €X]l8ctation of life at specified ages, according to the Australian 
mortality experience of the decades :from 1881 to 1910 and the three years 
around the censuses of 1921 and 1933. 

TABLE 82.-Expectation Of Life, 1881 to 1934. 

lIIaleg. : Female •• 

Age. 

\1891- \ I I \ 1891-\ \ I 1881-90. 1900. 1901-10. 1920-22. 1932-34. 1881-90. .1900. 1901-10. 192!1-c22. 1932_34, 

Years. Years. Years. Years. Years. Years. Years. Years. Years. Years. 

0 47·20 51·08 55·20 59·15 63'48 50·84 54·76 58·84 63·31 67"14 

10 48·86 51043 53·53 56·01 58'01 51·95 54·46 56·39 59·20 61'02 

20 40·58 42·81 44·74 46·99 48'81 43-43 45·72 47·52 50·03 51'67 

30 33·64 35011 36·52 38·44 39'90 36·13 37·86 39·33 41048 42'77 

40 26·50 27·65 28·56 30·05 31-11 29·08 30·49 31047 33·14 34'04 

50 19'74 20·45 21-16 22·20 22'83 22·06 22·93 23·69 24-90 25'58 

60 13·77 13·99 14·35 15·08 15'57 15·39 15·86 16·20 17·17 17'74 

70 8·82 8·90 8·67 9·26 9-59 9·70 9·89 9·96 10·41 10'97 

80 5·11 5·00 4·96 5·00 5·22 5·27 5·49 5'73 5·61 6'01 

90 2·91 2·91 2·64 2·60 2'98 2·98 3·07 2·99 2·91 3·05 

100 1·32 1·29 1-18 1-17 1-10 1·37 1·23 1·24 1-24 1-02 

Dea~h8-lJ[ etropolis and Remainder of the State. 

A summary of the annual deaths and death rates in the metropolis (i.e., 
the area within existing boundaries) and in the remainder of the State 
since 1927 is shown below, the deaths being allocated according to the usual 
residence of the deceased persons. 
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TABLE 83,-Deaths, Metropolis and Oountry,1927 to 1942, 

I 
Metropolis, Remainder of the state, New South 'Vales. 

Average Average Average 
Year. Annual Hate Annual Rate Annual Rate Number of per 1,000 Number of pet'I,OOO Number of per 1,000 

Deaths Deaths Deaths, 
(excluding Living, (excluding Living. (excluding Living 

stillbirths), I stillbirths), stillbirths), 

1927-30 9,386' 10'04' 8,880' 8'49' 18,265 ~l23 
1931-35 11,596" 9'40' 11,001' 8'04' 22,597 8'86 
1936-40 13,277 10'35 12,458 8'66 25,735 !l'46 

1938 13,461 10'50 12,644 S'74 26,105 !l'59 
1939 13,621 10'53 13,194 9'07 26,815 9'76 
]940 13,686 10'49 12,457 8'49 26,143 9'43 
1941 14,294 10'81 13,006 S'S5 27,300 9'78 
1942 15,404 11'32 13,815 9'48 29,219 10'37 

I 

• On basis of boundaries 'as existing from 1933, 

The death rate appear,s to be higher in the metropolis than in the 
country, but crude rates should be used with caution, owing to differences 
:in the proportions of each sex and in the age composition of the population 
of these divisions, 

THE MORTALITY OF INFANTS. 

Deaths of Ohildren, un,dB1' 1 Year of Age (excluding Stillbirths)', 
During the year 1943 the children who died before completing the first 

year of life (excluding stillbirths) numbered 2,061, equivalent to a rate of 
36,0 per 1,000 live births, 

INFANTILE MORTALITY, 1860-1943. 
140 ! I I I1 i 111Tm1Tn IITIIII i IIIII-l-W+W-l-U-W.H~ I 

I 1 I I r I t 
130 

1 I 1\ \ 
Deaths underl year per 1000 live Births ___ l-t 

, 
I I Deaths under 5 years per 1000 of 1 ---- --- tt 120 I 

~ I 
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': 

110 I I1I I' 1 I I i 
N 1 ' I 1 

100 I 
I i \ 

I 

90 I I I 1 I 
I ! I I 

80 1 I I 
I I 

d i I 70 I I I 
III I -1-11= I I! . 

60 I 
I i 

1\ III 18 I I I I I i 
1 I !IU:\!;ltr~ 4-1+ I 11 i 
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I 11 H- 11 I , I I 11 I. 
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The death rate is higher for male infants than for females, the rates in 
1943 being 39,4 and 32.4 per 1,000 live births, respectively, The rates for 
e3ch sex are shown in the following table in quinquennial periods since the 
year 1881. 

TABLE 84,-Infantile Mortality, 1881 to 1943, 

I :lIIales, Females, Total, 

Period, Annual I Rate per 
Annual I Rate per 

Ann"nl I Rate per Average Avernge Average 
Denths 1,000 Deaths 1,000 Deaths 1,000 

under 1. Live Births, under 1. Llvo Births, under 1. Live Births, 

1881-85 16,270 131'28 15,523 116'34 31,793 123'98 

1886-90 19,288 122'27 18,372 106'72 37,660 ll4'68 

1891-95 20,322 118'81 19,191 102'73 39,513 lll'OO 

1896--00 18,79q ll8'51 17,920 105'44 36,716 llNO 

1901-05 19,382 103'94 18,587 89'81 37,969 97'02 

1906-10 22,053 84'09 20,941 70'59 42,994 77,51 

1911-15 26,460 77'94 25,201 64'55 51,661 71'41 

1916-20 26,441 72'54 25,108 57'64 51,549 65'28 

1921-25 27,823 64'61 26,626 51'98 54,449 58'43 

1926-30 27,401 60'41 25,917 48'83 53,318 54'78 

1931-35 23,071 46'59 21,896 37'05 44,967 41'95 

1936-40 24,361 45'52 23,318 36'64 47,679 41'18 

1938 1,173 48'48 807 34'90 1,980 41'84 

1939 I 1,136 46'26 833 35'53 1,969 41'02 

1040 1,054 41'87 873 36'06 1,927 39'02 

W41 1,2154 47'89 1,000 39'47 2,264 43'77 

1042 1,204 44,33 912 35'78 2,ll6 40'19 

1943 1,154 39'44 907 32'39 2,061 35'99 

In 1930 the rate was less than 50 deaths per 1,000 live births for the first 
time on record, and in 1933 it fell below 40 per 1,000, The rate in 1943 is 
the lowest ever recm'ded, 

During the period reviewed the excess of the male ratE:! ove'r the female 
rate has always been pronounced, but it has grown greater, In the ten 
years 1880 to 1889 the excess was between 13 and 14 per cent" and in the 
five years 1936-40 it was 24 per cent, 

The remarkable improvement which has taken place in the infantile mor
tality rate in the period covered by the table is due in a largE:! degree 
to the measures adopted to combat preventable diseases by health laws 
and by education, and to the establishment of baby health 'centres and other 
means to promote the welfare of mothers and young children, Particulars 
relating to these are published in chapter "Social Condition" of this Year 
Book. 
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Infantile jJ[ oTtality by Age. 

Of the total number of deaths of infants under 1 year of age in 1942, 
52 per cent. occurred within· a week of birth, 63 per cent. within the first 
month, and 73 per cent. witllin three months. The following statement 
shows the number of deaths at various ages under 1 year in the metropolis 
and in the whole State and the rates per 1,000 live births. 

TABLE 85.-Infantile Mortality, MetrDpolis and State, Age, 1941 and 1942. 

1941. 1942. 

Metropolis. State. Metropolis. I State. 

Age at Death. 
b I Deaths I Deaths I Deaths I N I Deaths Num er per '1,000 Number per· 1,000 Number per 1,000 umber per 1,000 

of Live of Live of Live I of Live 
Deaths. Births. Deaths.· Bit-ths. Deaths. Births. Deaths. Births. 

--. 

Under'l weel' '" ... 47,1 21-19 1,218 23·55_ - 478 20.37 1,104 20-97 
1 week ... ... ... 46 2-06 133 2'57 47 2'02 117 2·22 
2 weeks ... '" ... 42 1·88 96 1'85 25 1'08 61 1'16 
3 

" 
.. , ... ... 45 2·01 80 1·55 30 1'29 60 1'14 

--- ------------
Under 1 month, Total ... 607J 27'14 1,527 2Q,52 I 575 24-76 1,342 25'49 

1 month ... ... .. . 71 

I 

3-17 134 2·59 53 2·28 121 2·30 
2 months ... '" ... 35 1-57 85 1·64 46 1'98 88 1·67 
3 

" 
.. ... .. . 36 1-61 82 1·59 30 1·29 86 1·63 

4 
" 

... ... .. . 36 1'61· 69 1·33 23 '99 75 1·42 
5 " ... '" ... 36 

I 
1·61 65 1·26 21 '91 64 1·22 

6 
" 

... ... ... 23 1·03 52 1·01 23 '99 65 1·24 
7 

" 
.. , ... .. . 28 1·25 57 1'10 9 '39 51 '97 

8 
" 

.. , '" ... 16 ·72 54 1-0! 35 1'51 67 1·27 
9 

" 
... ... . .. 13 '58 40 ·77 18' '78 45 ·86 

10 
" 

.. , ... ... 22 '98 49 '95 17 '73 55 1·04 
11 

" 
... ... .. . 19 '85 50 '97 27 1'16 57 1·08 

------------ ----------

I 

I 
Under 1 year, Total ... 942 42-12 2,264 43.77 

I 
877 37'77 2,116 40'19 

A lthough there has been a remarkable improvement in the mortality 
rates after the first week of life, no sustained improvement has occurred in 
the death rate during the first week of life. But the ratio of neo-natal 
deaths (under one week) to live births does not provide a valid basis for 
determining changes in mortality during this period, when the deaths are 
due almost exclusively to pre-natal causes which are also a common source 
of stillbirths. It is probable that under improved conditions of pre-natal 
care and obstetric technique many infants who formerly would have been 
stillborn are now born alive, but die within a week of. birth. Available 
information regarding stmbirths (see Table 70) suggests that the proportion 
of stillbirths is declining and the combination. of stillbirths a.nd neo-natal 
deaths (as in Table 93) shows that there has been some saving of life 
amO)lg the new born. 

:Nlore skilful, attention after bil'th may decrease the number of infallts 
who die from pre-natal causes, but it is recognised that' the rate of 
mortality among infants in the first week of life will not be reduced 
appreciably except through increased pre-natal care, and· considerable 
attention is being given to the care and instruction of e:xpectant mothers. 
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The following table shows the rates of mortality among hlfantsin age 
groups during the first year of life in quinquennial periods since 1901. 

TABLE 86.-Infantile ':Mortality, Age, 1901 to 1942, 

Rate of Mortality per 1,000 Live Births among Children aged-

Period, Under \ 1 week 11 Total 111 month 11 Total 11
3 months /6 months I Tota~ 

1 week, and under under and under under Dnd and under 1 1 month, 1 month, 3'IDonths, 3 months, ,under 6, under 12, year, 

1901-05 21'84 11'27 33'll I 18'26 51'37 20'93 24"72 97'()2 
1906 ... LO 21'j3 9'79 31'52 -13'31 44'83 15'02 17'66 77'51 
1911-15 23-08 8-79 31-87 10-76 42'63 12-09 16-69 71-41 
1916-20 24-28 8-18 32-46 9-47 41'93 9-68 13-67 65'28 
1921-25 22-94 7-30 30-24 8-33 3S-57 S-27 11-59 58'43 
1926-30 19-77 5-57 25-34 5-42 I 30-76 6-00 9-70 46-46 
1931-35 22-67 5-10 27-77 3-90 31-67 3-64 6-64 41'95 
1936-40 22-77 4-97 27-74 3'46 I 31-20 :N8 6'~O 41'18 

1938 23-42 4-48 27"90 3-80 I 31-70 3-46 6-68 41-84 
1939 22-96 4-48 27-£14 2-48 I 29-92 3-56 7'54 41-02 
1940 21-12 4-46 25-58 3-85 i 29-43 :Ni2 5'97 '39-02 
19H ~3-55 5-97 29-5:l 4-23 

I 
33-75 4-18 5-84 43-77 

1942 20-9, 4'52 25-49 3-97 29-46 4-27 6-46 40-19 

The improvement has been greatest in the age gTOUl) 3-6 months, then 
at ages 6-12 months and 1-3 months_ There has bcen substantial improve
ment also in the group 1 week and under 1 month_ 

Infantile lrIortality in ]{etJ'opolis and Remainder of State. 
The,number of deaths of children under one year of age in the metropolis 

in 1942 was 877 or 37_77 per 1,000 live births, and in the remainder of the 
State 1,239 or 42_10 per 1,000 live births_ 

The following table shows the number of deaths of children under 1 year 
of age in the metropolis and in the remainder of the State, and the 
rate per 1,'000 live births since 1927. The basis of the tabulation as to 
locality is the usual residence of the mother;~ 

TABLE 87_-Infantile J\'iortality, :Metropolis and Oountry, 1927 to 1942_ 

Metropolis_ RelUhiudeL' of,Stute. New .South Wa\e~. 
--~-- --0_-- -------

I I 
Year, Average 

1 
Rate per Avera~e I note per 

An~rage Rate per Annual Annunul Annual 
Deaths 1,000 Liye Deaths 

I,ODO 1,ile Deafhs 1,000 J,ive 

under 1. I Births_ under 1. 
Births_ ulIder 1. Eil'bhs. 

1927-30 970 53-14 1;330 54'78 2,309 54'03 

1931-35 702 40-11 1;184 43-1:2 1;886 '4H15 

H):l6-~0 7W 38'18 1,241 ,4;-;-]2 1,963 ,41-13 

:l[)38 714 llS-47 1,266 44:'02 
, 

1,980 ,4l'.8t ! 

i 

1939 663 3t-al 1,300 45'54 I ],969 41-02 
I 

]9~0 758 3S-01 1,169 39-71 1,927 3$1-0'2 

UHl 

I 
942 4'2-12 1;322 45'02 2,36! " 43'77 

19H 877 I 37'.77 J,~39 42-10 
! 

2,116 .40'1(1 
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The following table shows a comparison of the rates of infantile 
mortality in the Australian States, in New Zealand, and in various other 
countries. The rates indicate the deaths under 1 Jear per 1,000 live 
births. As th3 rates quoted are for a single year only and fluctuate from 
year to year they do not show the permanent relation between the rates 
prevailing in the countries named. 

TABLg 88.-Infantile Mortality, States and Oountries, 1941 and 1942. 

State or Country. 

New Zealand 
Queensland 

Western Australia, ... 

Commonwealth 

South Australia 

New South Wales 
Viotoria ... 
Tasmania 

Infantile Mortality 
Rate. 

1941. 

29·77 

39.13 
35.28 

39'72 
32·47 

43·77 

36·21 

48·98 

1942. 

28.71 

34·73 
36.86 

39'49 

39'72 
40.17 

41'67 

42'41 

Country. I 
:tNorway I 

Sweden ::: 
Switzerland 
Netherlands I 
United States ... ::: 

*South Africa... "'1 Denmark ... 
England and Wales 
Canada ... 
Germany 
France ... 
Eire 
Northern Ireland 
Scotland 

i Belgium 

I
tJapan .. , · ....... ·1 
Italy ... 
Hungary 

I

'tczeohoslovakiit 
I Ceylon... .. . 
I Spain... .. . 
: Rumania .. . 

* White people anI),. t Year 1938. t Year 1930. 

Infantile 
Mortality Rate, 

1941. 

37 
37 
41 
43 
45 
52 
55 
58 
60 
63 
73 
73 
77 
83 
84 

114 
lIB 
117 
121 
129 
143 
169 

The rate of infantile mortality in New Zealand is lower than in any of 
the Australian States. The rates for Australasia generally are greatly 
superior to those prevailing in most othcr countries for which comparable 
l'ecol'ds are available. In comparing the rates for various countries, allow
ance should be made for wide differences in climate and economic conditions. 

Causes of Infantile JJ101'tality. 

A table published annually in the Statistical TIegister shows the rates of 
infantile mortality from each of the principal causes in the last forty-four 
years. This indicates that there has been a great decline in the mortality 
from diarrhoea and enteritis and other digestive diseases, nervous diseases, 
tubercular diseases, and bronchitis, accident, and general diseases. There 
has also been a decline in congenital debility, but a proportionate increase 
in deaths from malformation, premature birth, and diseases of early 
infancy due to the deaths of children born alive who, under conditions 
prevailing in earlier years, would have been stillborn. The mortality from 
epidemic diseases fluctuates considerably with a tendency to decline. 
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The following' table shows the incidence of mortality caused by the prin
cipal diseases among infants at various periods during the ·first year of life 
in 1941 and 1942, showing the experience in the metropolis in comparison 
with that in the whole State:-

TABLE 89.-Infantile :Mortality-Oauses of Death, 1941 and 1942. 

Deaths of Children under Ono Y~ar of Age per 1,000 Live Births. 

MetropoHs. I:Itate. 

Cause of Death. 

1 week 1 month 1 week 1 month 
Under and and Total. Under and awl Total. 1 week. under under 1 weck. under under 

1 month. 1 year. 1 month. 1 year. 

1941. 

Tuberculosis ... ·13 ·13 '14 '14 
Syphilis '04 ·09 '13 '02 ·06 ·08 
Other Parasitic and 

Infectious Diseases '09 2·24 2'33 '02 ·ll 2'34 2·47 
Meningitis ·05 ·58 '63 ·02 ·50 ·52 
Convulsions ... ·04 ·04 ·04 '02 ·09 ·15 
Bronchitis '04 '04 '02 '02 ·19 ·23 
Pneumonia ·31 1'30 2'46 4·07 ·25 'S5 2·92 4·02 
Diarrhoea and Enter-

itis ... .04 '31 2·91 3·26 ·06 ·23 2·78 3'07 
Malformations 1-65 1'16 2·51 5'32 2·11 1'02 1·95 5·0S 
Congenital Debility ... ·63 '40 ·54 1'57 1·43 ·57 ·51 2·51 
Premature Birth 11-49 1-57 ·67 13·73 ll·S5 1·72 ·43 14·00 
Injury at Birth 4-20 ·36 ·09 4·65 3·88 ·43 ·OG 4·37 
Other Diseases of early 

Infancy 2'64 ·27 ·22 3·13 3·58 ·54 ·29 4·41 
All Other ·23 ·40 2·4G 3·09 '31 ·42 1·99 2'72 

Total 2H91"""""5.951 14'9SI 42'121 23·55 
---

5·97 14·25 I 43·77 

1942. 

Tuberculosis ... 
, 

'09 '09 '13 '13 ... ... .. . ... .. . 
Syphilis ... ... ... '" ... .. . ... .. . '04 '04 
Other Parasitic and 

Infectio LlS Diseases ... '17 2'28 2'45 '02 '11 1'88 2'01 
Meningitis ... ... '09 '2G '52 'S7 '04 '15 '57 '7G 
Convulsions ... ... ... '" '09 '09 '02 '02 '11 '15 
Bronchitis ... ... ... ... '17 '17 . .. '06 '27 '33 
Pneumonia ... '43 '69 3'57 4'69 '34 '59 4'33 5'2G 
Diarrhoea and Enter-

itis ... ... ... ... '22 1'38 1'60 .. . '19 2·24 2'43 
Malformations ... 2'20 '52 1'89 4'61 2'09 '72 I'S8 4'69 
Congenital Debility ... '2G '30 '26 'S2 '63 '3G '47 1'46 
Premature Birth ... 10'59 1-12 '39 12'10 1O'S6 1-18 '27 12'31 
Injury at Birth ... 3'45 '47 '09 4'01 3'40 '34 '08 3'82 
Other Diseases of early 

Infar:oy ... . .. 3'01 '30 '17 3'48 3'30 '51 '17 3'98 
All Other ... ... '34 '34 2'11 2'79 '27 '29 2'26 2'82 

Total ... ... 20~7 4-39 13'01[-37'77 2o-:g;]I-4'52 -14'701 40'19 

In the State in 1942, 97 per cent. of the deaths during' the first 
week after birth and 65 per cent. of the deaths which occurred 
during the first year after birth were due to exclusively pre-natal causes, 
and diseases of early infancy or syphilis. Deaths from these causes during 
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the"firstyea.r of life. represented 26.:30 per 1,000 live births dllril1g.:the year_ 
The incidence of dia.llrhma: and;·entellitis· was compavati"ely light. among 
childrenundell the age of one month_ 

Deaths of Ex-.nuptial Ohild1'en under 1 yeaf";, 

During 1942 there were 50,602 nnptiaL and 2,045 ex-nuptial children born 
alive. During' the same period the deaths of nuptial children under 1 year 
of age numbered 1,932 and of ex-nuptial children 134. 

The infantile mortality rate of €x"nuptial children was 67 per cent. 
higher than the rate for lluptial chi,ldren, partly owing to premature birth, 
infantile debility and inherited diseases, but to an equally great extent to 
causes arising from neglect. The mortality rates from various causes 
among ex-nuptial children are shown annually in the Statistical Register. 

How these combined causes operate to produce a comparatively high 
death rate among ex-nuptial children.is shown in the following table which. 
}'elates to the year 1942 and the quinquenniull1 1938-42. 

TABLB 90.-Infantile Mortality, N uptiality and Age, 1938 to 1942. 

Age at .Dr.n,th~ 

Under 1 week ._. 
1 week ... 
2 weeks ... 
3 " ... 

Deaths per 1,000 Live BirUls, 1942. 

-----~---
Ex.nuJltial. 

Nuptial. --~:t~-\-per o~ellt:
Nuptial 

Rate. 

Tot.L 

I Deaths ppr 1,0OO·Live Bil'th.,1938~1942 

NuptiaL 

Ex~nuptjaL 

I

per ·cen.t 
of 

Rate: Nuptial' 
Hate. 

Total.· 

20'47 
2'23 
1.13 
1-11 

33·24 \ 162 20·97' 121,87 34-85 159 22·38 
1·96 88 2-22 2-27 4·53 200' 2·36 
1·96 I 173 1-16 1·25 3·22 258 1-33 
1-96 177 1-14 I 1'07 1·92 179 HO 

Total- ---,---1-----:\----;1·'---'-
under 1 month 24'94 39'12 I 157 25-49 26·46 44·52 168 27-17 

I month 
2 months 
3 " 
4 " 
5 " 
6 " 
7 " 
8' " 
9" " 

10' " 
11 " 

Total-
under 1 year 

2.29 2-45 I 107 2·30 1-----z.Il 3·62 -172 ----;:I7 
I-56 4'40' 282 1'67 1'41 3·93 279 1-51 
I-54 3·91 254 1·63 1·36 3-83 282 1·46 
1-28 4·89 382 1-43 1·12 2·62 234 1-18 
1-19 1-96 165 1-22 1-17 1·61 138' H9 
H9 2·44 188 1·23 1-17 2·52 215 1-22 

-99 ·49 49 97 1·06 1·71 161 1·09 
1·20 2·93 I 244 1'27 1-11 2·32 209 1'16 

·87 ·49 56 ,85 ·94 1-41 150 '97 
1·05 ·98 I 93 1-0'5 -94 1·71 182 ·97 
1'0'7 1-47 I1 137 1·08 l.07 1-51 141 1'09 

39-17 65·53 167 40·19 I 39·92 71-31 179r4i'18 

The number of ex-nuptial children who die during one year' is ·com.' 
paratively' small, conseqnently the rates of mOl'ta'1ity for suoh children 
based on the experience of a single year are unstable. 

A more reliable' companisonis . obtained by' using .£gUl'es. based upon the 
quinquennial period. The experience of the five years 1938-42 shows that 
the largest proportional excess of deaths of ex-nuptial children over those 
of nuptial children is not immediately after birth, but usually two n1<!mths 
orm0re late!'. The mortality of ex,nuptial children. exceeded that of 
nuptial children by 68 per cent. in the fil'St, month of life, by 72 per cent. 
in ,tIle second, by 17S per cent. in thee third" 182 per -cent. ill. the fourth 
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and 134 per cent. ill the fifth. The excess of. the ex, nuptial rate was 
considerable also in later months. 

The following table shows the number of. births, and deaths.and the rate 
per 1,000 live births of ex-nuptial as compared with those of nuptial chil
dren. in New South· ''IT ales since 1901. 

TABLE 91.-Deaths under 1 Month and 1 Year, .1901 to 1942. 

Deaths uuder 1 month. Deaths uuder 1 year. 
Total Live Births. 

Nuptial. Ex·Nuptial. 
Period. 

Rateper Rateper 
Nuptial. Ex- No. 1,000 No. 1,000 

Nuptial. Live IJive 
Births. Births. 

1901-05! 176,555 13,289 * * * * 
190~10 200,408 14,562. 6,000 29·94 775 53·22 
1911-15: 244,160 14,144 7,496 30·70 737 52-11 
191~20 244,887 12,857 7.690 31-40 678 52·73 
1921":'251258,838 13,407 7,653 29·57 580 43·26 
1926-30

1
253,183 13,409 7,338 28·98 626 46·69 

1931-35
1
213,613 11,222 5,726 26·81 518 46.16 

193~40 228,34t 10,049 6,148 26·92 466 46·37 
1938 45,33{ 1,983 1,228 27·08 92 46·39 
1939 46,01~ 1;989 1,219 26·49. 98 49·27 
1940 47,50[ 1,877 1,183 24·90 80 42·62 
1941 49,694 2,035 1,435 28·88 92 45·21 
1942 50,60~ 2,045 1,262 24·94 80 39·12 

• Not avallahle. 

Nuptial. 

Rate per 
No. 1,000 

Live 
Births. 

15,273 86·51 
13,997 69·84 
16,261 66·60 
15,140 61·82 
14,549 56·21 
13,222 52·22 

8,612 40·32 
9,087 39·80 
1,829 40·34 
1,812 39·38 
1,800 37·89 
2,125 42.,76 
1,982 39·17 

EXo'Nuptial. 
----~-

No. 

3,146 
2,666 
2,184 
1,686 
1,359 
1,382 

819 
729 
151 
157 
127 
139 
134 

Rate pe 
1,000 
Live 

Births. 

236·7 
183·0 

4 
8 

154·41 
131-13 
101-3 & 

8 
103·07 
72·9 
72·54 
76·15 
78·93 
67·66 
68·30 
65·5 

----------

The table shows that the ex-nuptial death rates are uniformly high 
compared with the nuptial rates; but they have improved considerably in the 
period covered by the table. In 1901, one out of every four ex-nuptial 
children died within a year of birth; the rate in 1942 was one in fifteen. 

Deatns of Children undlM' 5 years; 
Apparently there has been ag-eneI'al improvement in the death rate of all 

groups of children under 5 years· of age, though the improvement has noi 
been so marked at ages over 1 year as in the rates of infantile mortality. 

The following table shows tIle mortality of children under 5 years of 
age:-

TABLE 92.-Deaths under 5 Years, 1891 to 1942. 

Deaths under 5 years. I Deaths uuder 5 y~8rs. 

period.1 Average I Rate per I Jieriod. AYerage 
\ Rate per Allllual 

1,000 L:"ing. I Allllua] 1,000 Living. Number. 
\ 

Number. 

1891-9.5 I 6,174 36·74 1931-35 2,610 ll·n 
1896-00 5,558 33·85 1936-40 2,593 ll·79 
1901-05 4,910 30·25 
190~10 4,419 24·34 1938 2,600 11·88 
1911-15 5,002 22·55 1939 2,646 lJ089 
1916-20 4,708 19·31 1940 2,509 ll'04 
1921-25 4,246 17012 1941 2,897 12·47 
192&c30 3,995 15.'fl 1942 2,780. 11·71 
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The rate of mortality in the quinquennium 1938-42 compared with that 
of 1891-95, reprosents an annual saving of 25 lives in every 1,000 children 
under 5 years of age in the State, 

Children are more susceptible to the attacks of disease in the earlier years 
of life than la t8l', and the death rate decreases steadily until the age of 10 
years is reached, The high death r"te for prevontable diseases in earlier 
years was due pa!:tly to parental ignorance of the proper food or treatment 
l'equirecl, and improvement in the rate may be attributed in a large 
measure to more widespread knowledge of infant hygiene and mothercraft. 

Infantile MOl'tality and Stillbl:rths, 

As pre-natal causes are a common factor in both stillbirth and the 
mOl'tality of infants subsequent to birth, it is of interest to note the 
c()mbinecl rate for stillbirths and deaths of children who were born living, 

In 1942 there were 1,411 stillbirths and 2,116 deaths under one year of 
age, making a total loss of 3,527 infants out of 54,058 livo births and still
births, This represents a rnte of G5,24 per 1,000 of all births, 

The rate on this basis was 63,11 in tho metropolis and 66,93 in the 
remainder of the State-the difference between the rates being less than 
the difference in the respective death rates of live-born ohildren only, 

Particular significanoe is attached to the combined rate in respeot of 
Dco-natal deaths (deaths of liveborn ohildren within one week of birth) 
811(1 stillbirths, This is shown in the following table:-

TABLE 93,-InfantiJe Mortality and Stillbirths, 1936-1942, 

---------I---~;~l~I:~\~Births and Still Births Coml>ined, 

I 
Dentl,. under olle week plus Still Births. Deaths under one yenr pIllS Still Births, 

Year. 

19313 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 

M€tropo'is,I 
Remainder I 

of 
State, 

53'43 
52'43 
51'23 
47'02 
46'94 
48'96 
4.6'17 

I 
52'30 

I 51'39 

I
, 53'98 

51'80 

I
· 47'07 

51'53 
46'81 

New 
South 
'Yales. 

52'74 
51'79 
52'90 
49'88 
47'02 
50'42 
46'52 

JlIetropolis, of 

I 
Remainder I 

I State, 

72'13 
68'97 
68'15 
61'60 
64'88 
69'29 
(j3'11 

71'88 
69'24 
72'46 
71'38 
64'15 
70'69 
66'93 

Ke\\' 
South 
Wales, 

71'98 
69'13 
70'77 
67'44 
64'45 
70'08 
65'24 

! I I _. ----------______ ' ____ - -_._- ----- -----

The year 1936 is the first for which figures are available on this basis, 

CAUSES OF DEATH, 

The classification used in tabulating causes of death is in accordance with 
the International LiEt of Canses of Death, with slight modification for use 
throughout Australia, The fifth decennial revision of the list was first used 
in 1940, 
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The complete list of causes of dcath is published III the Statistical 
Register of .New South Wales, which shows the number of deaths from 
each cause according to age, seX, and month of occurrence. 

The table published below IS a summary of the principal individual 
caUses of death in 1942, compared with the average annual number in the 
period 1937-41, adjusted to the population of the ;yeal' 1942. The proportion 
to the total in the five years 1938-42 is also shown;-

TABLE 94.-Causes of Death, 1942. 
--------.-----------------~~~-------------------.---------------

• ..... N I 
Oames 01 Dcat,h. 

Typhoid and paratYPhOidl 
l!'evers ... ... .,. 

Oerebra-spinnl (Meningo-
coccal) Meningith ., . 

Scarlet Fever ... .. 
Whoopin~-cough ... .. 
Diphtheria ... .,. 
Erysipelas ..... . 
'l'etanus ... ... ". 
Tuberculosis of l\esplra-

tory System '" ... 
Tuberculosis of Meningcs 

and Oentral N ervons 

os!c~te~~bercul;;~s tit: 
seases 00, ••• ". 

Dysentery... ... .. . 
iOyphiliq... ... .. . 
Illfluenza-with respiratory 

complications specified 
Influenza-without reqpirat

ory cornplications SIJeci-
fied ... ... ... 

~Iea!~I(H ... .,. 
Acute Poliomyelitis and 

Acute Polioencephalitis 
notifiable 

nOll-llm,ifiable 
Acute Infectiou3 Encephal

itis (Lethargic or Epi
demic) ......... notifiablc 

non-notifiable 
Other Infcctive and Para-

sitic Diseases ... ". 
Cancer ... .., .. . 
Diabetes Mellitus ... .. . 
Other GeneraJ Diseases .. . 
Vitamin Deficiency Dis-

eases ... ... . .. 
Diseases of the lllood ... 
Chronic Poisoning and 

Intoxica t.ion ... . .. 
Encephalitis & Meningitis 
Cerebral Hromorrhu!;w ... 
Cerebral Embolism,Thl'onl~ 

basis, Softening and 
Hemiplegia ... .. . 

A popiexy and other Intra-
cranial EffUsions ... 

14 

2J 
13 
83 

Ht 
13 
21 

965 

29 

55 
21 

181 

101 

70 
28 

} 11 { 

100 
3,122 

500 
470 

3 
194 

34 
115 

1,109 

452 

20 

G 

125 
9 

5-1: 
79 
11 
18 

958 

29 

[,2 
54 

133 

107 

7G 
130 

1 
3 

0 .. 

~:b 
OM 

'''':!m 
1::.-< 
o • 
~~ 

I P;;§ 
per 

cent. 

'Ool 

'17 
'0010 
'27 
'olG 
'04 
'07 

3'ol3 

'10 

'20 
'lU 
. III 

·61 

'~8 
·19 

} .04 

3 ) .O! 
4 J 

111 ·36 
3,122 11'36 

570 1·86 
390 1'0,1, 

2 ·01 
220 '73 

45 ·13 
151 .,1," 

1,860 4·83 

799 2'00 

10 ·08 

Oauses of Death. 

Inlantile Conyulsions ... 
Other Diseases of the Ner-

vous System... .. . 
Diseases of the Heart .. . 
Arteriosclerosis and other 

Diseases of the Arteries 
Other Diseases of the Oir-

culatory System .. . 
Bronchitis ... .. . 
Pnenmonia .. . 
Other Diseases of the Re-

spiratory System .. . 
Diseases of the Stomach .. . 
Oinrrhrea and EntPIitis 

(nnder 2 yelll's of age) ... 
Dinrrhroa and Enteritis 

(over 2 years of age) ... 
Appendicitis ... .. 
Hernia, Intestinal Obstrnc-

tion ... ... .. . 
Olrrhosl. of the I,iYer .. . 
Peritoniti; .. . .. . 
OUter Diseases of the Di-

gestive System .. . 
Nephritis ... ... .. . 
Other DlseMcB of the 

Genita-Urinary System 
Criminal Abortion ... 
Pllerpcrnl Septlcromia and 

PosT.r~abortive Septi-
cmmia .. , ... ... 

Puerperal Thrombopllle
IJitis, Embolism and 
Sudden Death (Sepsis) ... 

Other Puerperal Dioeases 
Congenital 1IaHormations 
Congenitfti Debility .. . 
Premature Birth ... .. . 
Other Diseases Peculiar to 

the First Year of Lifc .. . 
Senility... ... .. . 
Suicide ... ... .. . 
Accident... ... .. . 
Other Violence... .. . 
All other 00. ... .. . 

13 

354 
7,392 

1,198 

53 
200 

],645 

292 
150 

181 

116 
227 

219 
123 

28 

370 
1,484 

4~2 
3D 

45 

18 
121 
290 
101 
QOO 

,10-l 
833 
312 

1,551 
41 

190 

15 

386 
8,974 

580 

84 
320 

1,005 

303 
142 

170 

130l 
205 

221 
93 
28 

347 
1,302 

423 
37 

36 

13 
123 
296 

77 
648 

411 
1,133 

253 
1,345 

41 
174 

I ,per 
ceat. 

'05 

1'31 
28'28 

3·55 

'22 
'99 

5·80 

1'08 
·57 

'67 

·44 
'79 

'79 
'43 
'10 

1'31 
5'20 

1'53 
'14 

'15 

·06 
·43 

1·06 
'34 

2'38 

1'46 
3·33 
1·08 
5'46 
·14 
'67 

Total ... 27,115 29,219 100'00 

The g-eneral experience III New South 'Vales is that mortality from 
tuberculosis, bronchitis, diarrhoea and enteritis, diphtheria, and typhoid 
fever is decreasing- and, on the basis of crude death rates, the mortality 
from diseases of the heart, cancer, diabetes, and nephritis is increasing. 
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The figures in the foregoing table cannot be compared as absolute num
bers of the same relative importance because of the limitations, of a system 
of classification depending, upon Cl. largenuulber of independent observers 

DEATH RATES-PRINCIPAL DlSEASES-1875-1942. 
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,with varying degrees of diagnostic equipment, and because the age 
incidcnce is Vf!ry different for the several diseases. Some diseases of the 

; heart and diseases of the arteries, etc" affect persons of advanced years, and 
from the stand,[loint of rate of natural increase are relatively less important 
. than are diseases like tuberculosis and pneumonia, which cause heavy 
.mortality between ages 20 and 65. 

Interesting features of the table are that 6,46 per cent. of all deaths in 
the quinquennium of 1938-42 were due to the following diseases, which are 

,generally diseases of .early childhood :-Diarrhoea and enteritis (under 2 
-years), -malformations, diseases of infancy, whooping cough, convulsions of 
,:w.£ants, measles, and poliomyelitis. Of the remaining deaths, more 
than half were. dne to five major causes, diseases of the heart, cancel', pneu
monia, tuberculosis and nephritis. 'Deaths from violence Tepresented; 6',68 
per cent. of the total. 

In the pages which follow, the experience in respect of a number of in
'dividual diseases is traced, Where a lengthy period is covered, due a11ow
.. ~ll"P must.be made for the effect of improvements in methods of.diagnosis 
and classification and the general ad:vance of medical knowledge. In some 
cases these factors have exercised a considerable illBuence upon the' trend 
of 'the fig·ures. 
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Apart from the records obtained by the compulsory notification by 
medical practitioners of certain infectious diseases, reliable statistics are 
not available to show the number of cases of the various diseases occurring 
annual1y, but statistics have been collected of the occurrence of com
municable diseases among school children since 1913. These show that 
epidemics of such diseases as measles, whooping-coug1h, scarlet fever, and 
diphtheria are of periodical recurrence, and, from time to time, assume 
large proportions. A large proportion of the deaths from these discases 
are among; children under school agc, but the rate of mortality from them 
rises and fans with the recurrence of epidemics among' school children. 

Typhoid Feve/,. 

The number of cases of typhoid fever is small in comparison with the 
experience of earlier years. Only 289 cases were notified in the last five 
years, as compared with 16,406 in the years 1899 to 1903. The number of 
deaths was 5G and 1,787 in the respective periods. 

The decrease, may be attributed to· the operation of the Dahies 
Supervision Act, which became law in 1889, the extension of sewerage 
services and greater efficiency in sanitary inspection and garbage disposal. 

The compulsory notification by medical practitioners of cases of typhoid 
fever has been in force' since. the 1st J anllary, 1898. 

The number of cases notified and deaths from typhoid fever, and the 
equivalent annual rates in the last ten years are stated below:-

TABLE 95.-Typhoid Fever, 1933 to 1942. 

Cases Notified I . Deaths 

Period. Illate j Males. 

I 
Females. I Tolal. 

Number. 19,~~O I Rate pet' 

I 
Rate per ~--~Rate per 

living. Number. , 10,000 Number. 10,OUO Number. 11.0,~OU 
living. living. hVlJ1g 

1933~37 752 '57 7'2 '10 32 '05 I 104 'OS 
1938'-42 289 '~21 43 '06 13 '02 56 '04 

1938 89 '33 17 .12 3 '02 20 '07 
1939 62 '23 10 '07 3 '02 13 '05 
1940 67 '24 5 '04 4 '03 9 '03 
1941 40 '14 6 '04 2 '01. 8 '03 
19!2 31 '11 5 '04 1 '01 6 '02 

Smallpox. 

There has been no death from smallpox III New South "Vales Slllce the 
year 1915. 

Vaccination is not compulsory in this State, and the precaution is rarely 
adopted unless epidemics threaten, as in the year 1913, when about 425,000 
persons voluntarily submitted themselves to vaccination. 

* 53961-0 
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JJ[ easles. 

Although measles is a common complaint, the resultant mortality is 
comparatively very smal1. The following' statement shows the deaths from 
this canse, and the rate for each sex in the last ten years. 

TABLE OG.-Measles, 1933 to 1942. 

:lIIa]es. I Females. I 'rota!. 
Period. ------- -- - -Rate i)"e'i: - Ilt1te per ----- jRate-per-

Deaths. I 1.U,!lUO De[Lths. 10,OUO ! Deaths. 10,OUO 
}p'lIlg". liYing-. I ______ ~~ving'. 

1933-37 101 '15 91 '14 192 '15 
1938-42 131 '19 129 '19 260 '19 

Hl38 
i 1939 55 '40 45 '33 100 '3G 

1940 8 '06 14 '10 22 '08 
1941 5 '04 3 '02 8 '03 
J942 63 '45 

! 
67 '48 130 '46 

I --------- --------------------

lYIeasles is a disease chiefly affecting children, and is periodically epidemic. 

Scarlet Pc·vel'. 

III 1942 the number of deaths from scarlet fever was 9, equivalent to a 
rate of 0.03 per 10,000 of the population. Of these, 4 occurred in the 
metropolis, and [) in the remainder of the State, showing rates of 0.03 and 
0.03 per 10,000 for the respective divisions. The I'ate of mortality from 
this cause during' 1942 was 27 per cent. below that of the preceding qnin
quennium. The number of cases notified and the deaths from scarlet fever 
and the equivalent annnalrates have been as follows:-

'rAm,], 97.-Scal'lpt Fever, 181)1) to 1942. 

Cases Rotified, I Deaths. 
I 

Number. I 

, 
I 

Period. nate ],bles, Females. Total. 
per 

Number, I 
I 

---rate per 
I 

10,000 Rate per Rate per , liYing. 10,000 Number. 10,000 Number. 10,000 
I lhring. Jiving. Jiving. 
I 

""-"031 10,040 I 
i 

1.5'97 84 '23 1I4 
I 

'35 198 '29 
190-1-08 14,239 19'10 I 88 '23 91 '26 179 '24 
1909-13 13,220 !;J'70 ! 41 '09 57 I '14 98 '12 
1914-18 20,864 21'95 , 1I2 '28 IGl I '35 273 '29 
191!l-23 6,732 6'30 i iH '06 38 '07 72 '07 i I 
HJ24-2S 25,119 21'38 142 '24 185 I '32 327 '28 I 
i929-33 23,260 18'21 , 1I5 '18 165 

I 
'26 280 I '22 

1934-38 13,457 10'08 I 47 '07 45 '07 02 i '07 
1938 2,60D 9'59 6 '04 6 '04 12 I '04 i I ! Hl39 :-1,205 1I'66 " '02 8 I '06 11 '04 ." 
Hl40 3,025 10'91 

I 
7 '05 8 i '06 15 '05 

}flU ;~,384 12'12 ... . .. (3 
1 

'04 (3 '02 
1942 1,576 5'59 5 '04 4 '03 H .03 

I i 
---------'--------- ---- - ------ --- --- -- - - -- ------'------

(Like measles, scarlet fever is an epidemic disease which mainly affects 
·i.?h-ilc1ren, the rate generally being somewhat higher for females than for 
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males. Of the deaths during 1942, 
age, viz., 3 males and 3 females. 
formerly, it recurs sporadically. 

G were of children under 10 year3 of 
Though not nearly so prevalent as 

Whooping-co ugh. 

'Whooping-cough is anothcr diseasc which mainly affects children, and to 
which, like scarlet fey el', females are more susceptible than males. The num
ber ot deaths and rates of mortr.Jity for each sex since 1899 are shown below. 

TABLE 08.-'Whooping-cough, 1S!)9 to 1!)42. 

llIales, Females. Tot,,!. 
-- .. - .. --- _.--. 

.Period. 

\ I \ 

Rate ]ler Ruts per n"te]lel' 
Deaths, 10,000 Deatbs, 10,000 Deatbs, 10,000 

living. lidngo. liying. 
---------- ----

1899-1903 573 ] '5!l 726 2'23 1,299 l'!)O 

]904-08 369 '95 445 ] '25 814 1'10 

1909-13 3,7 '85 ,136 1'09 813 '!)7 

1914-18 335 '69 382 '82 717 '75 

] 919-2:l 4~O '82 497 '96 937 '89 

1924-21> :lOo .65 46:l 'SO 852 '7~ 

1929-:,:, 285 .44 :l63 '58 648 '31 

J 924-33 285 .42 356 '54 641 ',18 

1933 34 '25 4;'5 ':i3 79 '29 

193!J G 'O! 15 '11 21 '08 

HJ40 44 ':12 53 '38 97 ':15 
]941 59 '42 55 '40 ]]4 '41 

HJ42 ~3 '16 31 ''22 54 'ID 

------- ------ ------------------

'Whooping-cough is a l'ecUl'ring ailment of infancy anu childhood, The 
table shows that periods of decline have genera 113' been followed by increases 
in the death ratc, which is maintained by epidemic outbreaks, Owing to 
the seasonal nature of the disease the figures for calendar years do not 
eompletley coyer each epidemic, It is shown in Table 124 that whooping
ccngh is most fatal dnring' the months of J annary and Allg'llst to December. 

Records kept since 1913 show that epidcmics of whooping-cough among 
school children arc only second in magnitude to thosc of measles, 

D iphlhCl'ia, 

The dcath rate from diphthcria was very hig'h in the earlier years shown 
in the table bclow but the dcath l'ale fell sharply after the introduction 
of diphtheria antitoxin in 1804, 

Compulsory notification by medical practitioners of cases of diphtheria 
was instituted from 1st J annary, 1898, but in the £rst ten years the 
notifications ,,-ere not complcte. 
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Diphtheria caused 79 deaths in 1942, viz" 39 in the metropolitan area 
and 40 in the remainder of the State; the respective rates per 10,000 living 
being 0,29 and 0,27, The following table shows the number of cases notified 
and deaths and the equivalent annual rates since 1884:-

TABLE 99,-Diphtheria, 1884 to 1942, 
"""-------- ---- ---------- -" ----------------

Deaths, 

Cases notified, 

~Iales, Female."l. I 
Total. 

Period, I Rate per! " I Rate per l Rote per I \ Rate per 
Number 10,000 I Number, 10,000 Number, 1,0,,000 I :Number 10,0(0 

Ii'i·ln~. , living. IlVlIlg. living. 

1884-88 * * 1,069 4'04 980 4'51 2,049 4'25 

1889-93 * * 1,433 4'65 1,399 5'36 2,832 4'9S 

1894-98 * * 712 2'10 710 2'39 1,422 2'2.t 

1899 1903 4,360 6'36 310 '86 299 '92 609 '89 

1904-08 7,298 9'82 367 '95 338 '95 705 '95 

1909-13 24,012 28'51 604 1'37 640 1'59 1,244 1'48 

1914-18 29,213 30'/4 639 1'36 682 1'47 1,341 1'41 

1919-23 22,297 21'17 583 1'09 509 '99 I,Oe2 1'04 

1924-28 18,841 16'03 
I 

448 '75 394 '68 842 '72 

1929-33 20,979 16'42 I 434 
I 

'67 454 '72 8SS '70 

1934-38 26,334 19,72 I 467 '69 439 '66 906 
I 

'BR 

I 19,38 3,946 14'50 79 '58 77 '57 156 ',5i 

I 
1939 4,113 14'97 I 97 '70 9:3 '70 192 ',0 

I 
1940 1,8;)8 6'63 

I 
34 '24 40 '29 74 '27 

1941 3,OG4 10'98 

I 

60 '4:{ 61 '44 121 '4:~ 

1942 1,454 5'16 40 '28 39 '28 79 '28 

• Notifiable throughout the State ft'om 1st January, 1898, 

Mortality from diphtheria was heaviest during two lengthy periods, -\iz .. 
from 1881 to 1898, and omitting the year 1919, from 1909 to 1921, although 
the rate was much lower in the latter period than in the former, 

The experience of the quinquennial period 1938-1942 shows the disease t,] 
be most fatAl during the months of April, 1\fay, June and July, Eighty-nine 
per cent, of the perS011S who died from diphtheria during 1942 were under 
10 years of age, and 62 per cent, were under 5 years of age, 

Measures are taken by the Department of Public Health, in co-operation 
with municipal and shire councils, to encourage the imnmnisation of 
children at ages 1 to 14 years, The DCllRltment pays the cost of the 
anatoxin used at the councils' depots, and certain other expenses, 
Immunisa tion is voluntary, and c11ildl'en may be tl'ea tcd a t public depots 
01' by private medical pl'actitit)llel'~, 
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Influenza. 

Luring 1942 there were :!43 deaths due to influenza, the rate of mortality 
being' 3 per cent. higher than the average of the previous five years. 
There was a seyere epidemic in 1919, \\'hen 6,387 persons died from the 
disease. An analysis of the experience of that year is contained in the 
1920 issue of thc Year Book. The mortality was high in 1923, 1929 and 
193:5. 

In the following table the dea.ths at each outbreak are shown together 
with those in the interyening periods:-

TABLE 100.-Influcnza, 1875 to 1942. 

D('aths. 

PerioLl. Annual }{,' 

I 
, per 10,00 

~r.,les, :Fcmales: ! Total. 
I 

o. 

I 
1875-1890 388 322 710 '53 

1891 549 439 988 8'65 
1892-1917 2,799 2,397 5,196 1'27 

191~ 218 154 372 1'91 
]919 3,851 2,536 6,387 31'93 

1920-1922 460 420 880 1,30 
1923 268 243 511 2'32 

1924-1928 637 562 1,199 1'02 
1929 293 248 541 2'16 

1930-1934 612 529 1,141 '88 
1935 316 262 578 2:18 
193(j 127 87 214 '80 
1937 101 77 178 '66 
1938 178 176 354 1'30 
19S!) 166 169 335 1"22 
1940 80 51 ]31 '47 
1941 62 88 150 '54 
1942 12(j U7 

I 
243 '8(j 

Prior to 1919 influenza was regarded as a disease fatal to young children 
"and persons past 45 years of age, but in the seyere world-wide epidemic of 
that :year the disease was most fatal to lleT80ns in the prime ot life (25 to 
44 y·ear8). A comparison of the deatlls from 1920 to 1934 with those of 
1914-18 and 1919 in age groups representing apPl'oxin1ately the different 
stages of life has been pnblislled in the 1933-34 issue 0f the Year Book. 
This indicates that the charader of the disease has reverted to the' typa 
experienced prior to 1918. 

T'ube1'ClIio1[S Diseasl's, 

The number of deaths ascribed to the gevel'al clnssified forms of tuber
culous disease during' 1942 was 1,039, 01' 3.6 per cent. of the actual mortality 
in the State, and equal to 3.69 per 10,000 li\'lng-n rate Olle per cent. below 
the average for the preceding quinquenniull1. 

A comparison of death Tates from tuberculous diseases in the Australian 
States and New Zealand for the last six years is giY811 belov;, The rate3 
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are stated per 1,000 of the total population, and do not take account of differ
ences in the distribution of age and sex which have a material infiuence 
on the rates. 

TABLE 101.-Tuberculous Diseases, States, 1937 to 19,12. 

State, 

l'I~ew South If' aie.; 
Victoria 
Queensland ". 
South Australia 
\Vestern Australia 
Taslnania. 
COl1ll1l01lwealth 
New Zealand 

I Death-rate from tllherculo118 diseases per 1,000 of Total Populati{)n. 

I-I0;,--r 1938. I H13D. I 1940. I 1041. \ 1942. 

. 0'40 I 0';;8 0'37 0'35 -I ~~---;;; 
0'43 0'41 0'45 0'-13 0'45 0'45 
030 O'3l 0'30 0'28 030 0:32 
0'4:3 ()·:n 0'38 0'37 ()'37 0'41 
0'43 0'41 0'42 0'42 0'44 0'41 
0'51 0';):2 O'5:~ 0'43 0'4G 0'5-1, 
040 0'30 0':'9 0'37 1),38 0'39 
0':39 0'39 0'40 0'30 0':39 0':30 

----------- ----- - - ---- -

Mortality from tuberculous diseases is usually lower in New South Wales 
than in any other Australian State except Queensland. 

Tuberculosis of the Respiratory System. 

Tuberculosis of the respiratory system, or phthisis, was the cause of 9G8 
deaths, or 92 per cent, of the number due to tuberculosis during the yeaI' 
1942. The mortality rate was 1 per cent. lower than in the previolls 
(1uinquennium, The male rate in 1942 was 4.45 1'er 10,000 of population, 
and the female rate 2,34. 

The following table shows the number of deaths from tuberculosis of the 
respiratory system and the rates for each sex since 1884:-

TABLE 102.-Tuberculosis of Respiratory System, 1884 to 1942. 

Pericd. 

1884-88 
1889-93 
18!J4-98 

1899-1903 
1904-08 
1909-13 
1914-18 
1919-23 
1924-:28 
1029-33 
193,1-38 

1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 

, ~lales, 

Deaths, 

3,132 
3,269 
3,191 
3,322 
2,985 
3,220 
3,373 
3,484 
3,337 
3,004 
2,09G 

(l07 I 
!l0~ 
578 
630 
620 

Hate per 
10,OUO 
Jivinf!. 

11'8::1 
10'61 
0'43 
9'2,1 
7'72 
7 '31 
6'95 
6'40 
[i'57 
4'71 
4'44 

4'42 
4'27 
4'13 
4'50 
4'45 

, 

[

. Females, 
Hate pel' 

Deaths 10,000 
lh'iJF~ 0' --------- ---

2,022 0'30 
1,925 7'38 
1,983 (j"GS 
2,30-1 7'OS 
2,18-1 G'}:3 
2,2% 5'GO 
2,194 4'72 
2,173 4'21 
2,:217 3'85 
2,013 3'20 
1,790 2'71 

339 2'51 
:l~~ 2.4"~ 
314 2'28 
30-1, 2'19 
32J 2'3-1 

Total. 

Deaths, 

------

5,15-1 
5,194 
5,lH 
5,626 
5,169 
[),50G 
5,567 
5,657 
11,554 
5,107 
4,786 

0-1G 
(J22 
892 
~134 

058 
I 

Rate }Jet" 
10,000 
li\'in u -' ----

10'69 
9'1:3 
8'15 
8'21 
6'96 
6'54 
5'86 
5'37 
473 
4'00 
3'58 

3'48 
:-J'25 
3'22 
:3'35 
3',10 

The general rate in the last [) years has decreased by 69 per cent. in 
comparison with the first quinquennium shown, the rate for females slightly 
more than for males. The female rate ranged from 49 per cent. of the 
male rate in the year 19'.11 to 79 per ccnt. during thc p21'iods 1904-08 and 
1884-88. 
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The improvement ill the death rate is due to many factors, such as the 
regulation of immigration and conditions of employment, etc., the <:;nforce
lllent of the health laws, but principally to improved methods of medical 
treatment. 

Notification of cases of pulmonary tuberculosis by medical practitioners 
has been compulsory throughout the State since 1st March, 1929. 

The table below shows the death rates from tuberculosis of the respiratory 
system or phthisis according to age and sex during the three years around , 
each census since 1891. 

T_mLE 103.-Tuberculosis of Hcspirnlory System, Specific :Mortality, 1890 
to 1934. 

Death l\ate per 10,000 Living. 
Age Group (Years). 

I 
I 

\ 
1890-92. J 900-02. I 1910-12. 1920-22. 1932-34. 

:i\Iales. 
0- 4 ·63 I 2·04 ·57 ·57 ·09 
5- 9 ·41 I ·47 ·31 ·25 ·08 

10-14 ·85 ·28 ·49 ·25 ·08 
15-19 3·89 3·22 2·31 2·28 ·75 
20-24 12·52 10·56 5·99 5·12 2·80 
25-34 17·91 14·37 9·72 9·18 4·66 
35-44 20·21 18·15 12·55 11-07 0·92 
45-54 20·07 19·79 15·49 12·97 10·06 
55-64 19-63 17·74 17·06 IH7 10·99 
65-U ... ... '" ... 15·84 19·24 13·37 10·27 9·36 

75 and over... '" "'1 6·97 7'84 7·81 5·21 4·68 

All Ages (Crude Rate) ... 10·38 9·48 7·17 6·44 4·43 
Rate in 1890-92 = 100 ... 100 91 69 62 43 

--~-

Females. 
0- 4 :::1 ·93 1-43 '03 ·42 .09 
5- 9 ·42 ··18 ·24 ·35 ·05 

10-14 ·92 H'O ·59 ·39 ·27 
13-19 5·~9 5·-16 3·80 2·40 H)O 
20-24 lO·47 7·09 7·74 5·92 5'~1 

25-34 113-43 13'50 lO·OO 7·12 iJ·20 
35-44 15·84 13·41 980 6·40 4·24 
45-54 12·85 lO·90 7·7iJ 5·63 3'7~ 

55-04 9·81 11·96 8,3,1 5·32 3·29 
65-74 11·17 7-31 10-00 6·14 3-5:J 
75 and over 4·18 2-59 

: 
3-84 H9 2-55 

-----
All Ages (Crude Rate) .. _ '/-50 6-95 5-04 ! 4·02 2·91 
Rate in 1890-\)2 = 100_ .. 100 93 73 I 54 39 

Persons. 

o 4 I ·78 
19=1~ ::::g 
15-19 "_I· Hi9 
20-24 _ _ _ 11-54 
25-34 "_I 17-28 
35-44 18-43 
45-54 :::1 IH7 
55-64 .. _ 15-84 
65-74 13-90 
75 and over :::1 5·85 

--::--::-::--
All Ages (Crude Rate) ... \ 9-00 
Hate ill 1890-92 = 100 .. _ 100 

1-74 '00 ·50 ·0 
·-is ·27 ·30 ·07 
·73 -54 ·32 ·17 

4-34 3·04 2·34 1·32 
9-26 0-8{ 5-53 3-98 

13-98 9·80 8·15 4-93 
10-0\) 

I 
n'27 8-8,1 5-57 

10-00 12·10 9-50 0-99 
15-20 13·25 10·13 7·20 
14·36 

I 
12·12 8-35 0-51 

5-49 0'03 4-21 3·59 

8·28 I (i-44 5-25 3-68 
91 I 71 58 41 

9 

The rate impro"l"ed to a greater extent among~t males tlHln amongst 
females between 1890-92 imd 1910-12, but in later ;>eal'S there has been a 
greate!' J'duction amongst females. 
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A comparison of the death rates from phthisis in the yarious age groups 
shows a remm'kable difference in respect of men and women, Excluding 
the age groups below 15 years where mOl'tality is comparatiyely light, the 
rates for females are the higher in the groups up to 35 years and above that 
age there is a large excess of deaths amongst males, the rate amongst lllen 
in the group 55-64 years being more than three times the corresponding 1'ate 
amongst women. In this group the male death rate from phthisis~ reaches 
the maximum, 'Amongst 'females the rate has generally been liig'hest ,at 
ag'es 25 to 34 years, then decreases up to ages 55 to 64 year3, but in the 
group 65-74 years it rises slightly. 

Othel' Tubm'cnlolls Diseases, 

Of the 1,039 deaths during 1942 from tuberculos;s, only 81 were from 
tuberculosis of organs other :than the respiratory system, and of these 28, 
01'35 per cent" were of child1'en under 5 years of age, Tnking the age 
group under 5 years,and all .ages, the following table shows the great 
improvement in the death ratessinee the deeennium 1891-1900 :.-

TA:DLE 104.-0ther Tuberculosis Diseases, 1891 to 1942, 

Deaths ,per 10,000 living-Tuberculosis other than Respiratory f:)ystcm. 
---.----------~---.-----------

'Period. . 4g'cs under, 5·Yeal's. All Ag'eH, 

rMales. J:i'omales. Total, Males, I -~'mnal~~~~~ ------ ---.- I --------,------

1891-1900 '15'93 13'41 14'69 2'j6 2'62 2-69 

1901-1910 j'll 5'93 6-55 1'70 1'51 1'61 

1911-1920 3'.13 2'06 3'06 1'00 '86 '93 

1921-1930 l'85 l'67 1'76 '63 '52 '58 

1931-1939 1-33 1,00 1'17 '42 ,31 ·37 

1938 1'08 '84 ·06 ·44 '29 ·37 

1939 1'33 -77 1'03 .40 .25 .32 

1940 '69 1'25 '97 '26 '22 '24 

1941 -S5 '87 ·86 '24 ~'~4 ·21 

1!)42 1'33 1'03 1'13 '29 '23 ·29 

Cancer. 

In 1!)42 the deaths from cancernllll1bered 3,122, equal to a rate of 11.08 
per 10,000 living', The aYerage lllortality in the five years 1938-42, measured 
by crude death rates, was1l1uch ,higher than in any preceding period, being 
11.12 per 10;000 liVing as compared with 3,30 for the period 1:::;84-88, .The 
total for ]942 included 1,6:J3 males anrl1;18D females, the rates being' ,11.55 
and 10,cO per 10,000 Jiving of each sex respectively, 

Clnssified according to the parts of the body affected (according' to the 
gronping' of the Illternntional Iist) und arr::tI\ged in order of fata1ity, 
cancer caused the Ioll()\nng deaths in 19,12 :-Stolllnch and duodenUlll ()3~, 
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intestines 457, other of c1i b estivo traet 50D, Lroast 2D3, female genital 
organs 285, male genital organs IDl, respiratory organs 151, buccal cavity 
127, .skin 114, male and female urinary organs 10D, and other organs 203. 
Details of the particular sites grouped under these headings are shown in 
the Statistical Register of New South 'Yales. 

The following' table shows the deaths and crude rates of each sex since 
1884:-

TABLE 105.-0ancer, 1884 to ID42. 

Males. Females. 

I 
Tot.al. 

-- --

\ R;te-Period. I Rate I Rate Deaths. pe,' 10,000 Deaths. per 10,000 Deaths, per 10,000 
liYing. living. I jiVing. 

-

1884-88 859 3'25 732 3'37 1,591 3'30 

1889-93 1,262 4'10 1,038 3'98 2,300 4'04 

1894-98 1,719 5'09 1,387 4'68 3,106 4'8[1 

1899-1903 2,295 6'38 1,877 5'77 4,172 6'09 

1904-08 2,671 6'91 2,418 6'73 5,089 6'85 

1909-13 3,362 7'63 2,860 7'12 6,222 
I 

7'39 

1914-18 3,886 8'00 3,4u8 7·44 7,8<14 7'73 

1910-23 4,738 8'82 4,292 8'31 9,030 8'57 

1924-28 5,790 9'66 5,068 8'80 10,858 9·2.J. 

1929-33 6,501 10'01 5,704 9'08 12,205 9.55 

1934-38 7,242 10'73 6;810 10'32 14,052 10'52 

1938 1.546 11. 26 1,421 10.54 2,967 10'90 

1939 1,590 11'48 1,517 11-13 3,107 11'31 

1940 1,567 11'24 1,515 1100 3,082 11'12 

1941 1,627 ]l'61 1,499 10'78 3,126 11'20 

]942 ],633 11'55 1,48!l lO'uO 3,122 n·os 
-------- --_._------

Although fatal cancer occurs at all ages, the disease is one of advanced 
age, and 98 per cent. of the persons who died from cancel' in 1942 were 
35 years or over. This fact, taken in conjunction with the increasing
proportion of persons of advanced age in the population (see Table 38) 
makes it difficult to draw v<llid conclusions from comparisons of crude rates 
IlS shown above. 

The following' table shows the death rates f(lr cancer in age groups 
and the standardiscd rate for "all ages," which represents the dellth rate 
which would haTe resulted if the age and sex constitution of the male and 
female populat.ion had been the same as it was at the census of 1933. 
Crude rates aTe shown also in order to emphasise the fact that these 'greatly 
exaggerate the increase in death rates from cancel'. 
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TABLE 10G.-Oancer, Specific :Mortality 1800 to 1842. 

Age Group (years). 

2j--20 
'" ... ... 

30-3! ... '" ... 
35-30 ... . .. ... 
40--44 ... '" ... 
45-49 ... ... ... 
50-54 ... ... ... 
55-59 ... . .. ... 
00-64 ... . .. ... 
65-69 ... . .. ... 
70-74 ... . .. ... 
75-79 ... . .. ... 
80--8i ... ... 
85 and over ::: ... ... 

All Ages-Crude ... 

25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-5-1: 
55-59 
60-64 
05-69 
70-74 
75-79 
80-84 '" 
S5 and over ... 

Standardised 

All Ages-Crude 
Standardise(l 

2:)-29 
30-34 
33-39 
40-H 
45-40 
50-54 
55-59 
60-04 
G5-69 
70-74 
75-79 
SO-Si 
85 and. over ::: 

All Ages-Crude 
St.ulldarlliseu * 

Death Rate per 10,000 Living-Cancer. 

1010-12. I 1920-22. I 1032-34. j 1940-42. 

Males. 

... [ ·70 '6! ·D1 ·8:5 '07 

... 1'37 1·31 ·n l·U 1·17 
Z'45 2·5:3 2·82 2·H l'9O 

... 5·70 (j'06 4·55 4·12 4·34 

. .. 9·84 9'6S 8·57 0·90 7'3U 

. .. 16'49 17'99 19·33 14'91 15·88 

. .. 29·55 30'S9 29·5£1 ~7'0{j ~5'f5 

... 45·7! </4·55 4S'74 46·22 40·25 

... 05'52 72·04 69·63 69·23 65·07 

... 68·71 79·20 90·07 108·98 97·7:3 

. .. 77·S9 86·39 115'48 122·48 120·22 

'" 76'40 113·03 109'6! 139·18 185'SD 
. .. 93·57 116·17 135'95 142·92 159·06 

... 6'40 7'67 

I 
8·74 10·53 1--11-43 ... 9·16 9'90 10·39 10·53 O·g! 

Females. 

:::1' ... 
·50 ·SO '76 ·(iG 'u4: 

1·5::> 2'~-! ~'17 l·t)t) l'U1 
4·28 4·84 4·0;; 4·S! :,·71 
9·47 9'42 9·03 8·45 7·26 

17'45 15·77 15·07 13'67 11·84 
18'76 21·52 21'58 20·:57 18·32 
28·33 32·26 31'33 29·00 2!'38 
40·80 39'41 4],55 38·2;; 30·80 
47·82 58·0::; 61'OS 46·89 SI·lH 
74·1:) 62·11 n·gg 67·85 65·;)7 
76'46 95'00 100'49 82·82 88·03 
68·97 Sll·SO 100'2fl 104·1S 101·(jl 

__ D7'5~_~~"---I~~ _ 120'!l_1 __ -.!20'2~_ 
5·57 I 7·12 I 8·36 iJ.48 10·,1) 
9'52 10·12 10·58 9·-18 9·01 

Persons. 

'··1 '(i4 ·75 '83 '7(3 '~l 
1'46 1·70 1'56 1·51 1'30 
3·26 3'64 3'42 3·27 ~.79 
7·30 7'60 (j·71 (1,26 ,,'SI 

13·01 12·:39 12·13 11·21 O'G7 
17·-16 1D·51 20·37 1Hi4 17'09 
29·02 31-48 :lO·33 28'47 ~5'O3 
43'67 42·25 45'45 42'28 38'51 
58'19 u5'u;) ()5·74 58·35 5S'30 

"'1 

70·88 7H2 I 82·36 i 89'0[; I 81-01 
... 77"26 !l0'17 . 108·12 : 102·72 107·73 

73'03 102'GS I 104·98 i 121'0-1 I 117·41l 
05'39 10lH8 132'20 i 130'6D l:l6'5G 

1------ -1--------
"'1 

G'O,1 7·+1 8·55· 10·01 . l1'IQ 
... 9'3! 10'01 i 10'48 I IQ'Ol I 9A8 

, _____ , I 

*' Stalldanli~eJ fJf sex as wcll a:3 lqe dis~l'ibutiJn. 

The death rate from cancer is higher amongst females than males up to 
55 years, but the male rate is the hig'her i!l later ages. It is for this reason 
that the CTudE! rate is higher for males than for femalcs. The standardised 
rate, however, sho,Y8 that the female mortality from cancer was the higher 
in the first thirty years covered by the table, but the standardised male 
rate was higher in the period 1932-34 and has apparently remained so. 

This change may be due to thE! operation of two factors, viz., (1) the 
success of operations upon the relatively more accessible cancers of females; 
and (2) the better diagnosis of the less accessible cancer of females as a 
consequence of improved medical appliances und knowledge. 
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The crudc rate for males increased by 80 per cent. between 1900-02 and 
1940-42, and the crude rate for females increased by 93 per cent. during 
this period. When correction is made for change in the age structure of 
the population as outlined above, the standardised rate for males shows 
nn increase of only 9 per c2nt., and the standardised rate for females a 
decline of 5 per cent. 

In all countries for which records nre kept the crude death rate from 
cancer lW8 been increasing' and great attention is being given to the problem 
of the control of cancer. 

Oo-ordination of nction throughout Australia is made possible by the 
Australian Oancer Oonference, convened annually (until the outbreak ,of 
war) by thc Oommonwealth Department of Health. Through this depart
ment, also, cancer workers in Australia are kept in touch with investigations 
in other countries. Treatment and research are concerned principally 
with surgery, X-ray and radium. The Oommonwealth X-Ray and Radium 
Laboratory in Victoria cares for the radium_ Imrchased by the Oommon
wealth Government and conducts research regarding the use of X-rays and 
radium. Radium and radon are issued to approved hospitals and private 
practitioners throughout Australia. 

In the following table the rates of mortality from cancer are given for 
the Australian States and New Zealand. The comparison is upon the crude 
basis of total population nnd is uncorrected for age and sex incidence. 

TAllLE 107.-0a11cer, States, 1937 to 1942. 

State. 

New SOllth Wales 
Victoria 
Queensland ... 
South Australia 
I¥estern Australia ... 
Tasmania . _. 
Commonwealth 
New Zealand 

I 
···1 
· .. 1 

. .. \ 

"'1 
i 

"'1 
···1 

! 
- -

Cancer Death rate per 1,000 of Total Population. 

-.um.--Il~ T1939. I ]9JO. I 1941. \ 19!2. 

1'11 1'12 

I 
1'11 1'07 1-03 1"13 

1'27 1'27 1'33 1'33 1'38 1'35 
1'01 1'01 1'00 1'03 0'99 1'00 
1'23 1'30 1"18 1'26 1'26 Ll5 

'98 1'22 1'05 1'14 1'25 1'30 
1'23 1'08 1'14 1'09 1'27 1'18 
1'13 1'15 1'16 1'17 1-19 1'18 
1'18 1'18 1'18 1'20 1'32 1'31 

---

Diabetes. 
Although diabetes is responsible for less than 2 per cent. of the annual 

number of deaths the rate of mortality from tllis cause has increased, the 
avcrage of the last five years being 112 per cent. higher than that for the 
period 1906-10. 

The deaths due to diabetes in 1942 numbered 570, equal to a rate of 2.02 
per 10,000 living. The rate for males was 1.37 and for females 2.68 per 
10,000 living of each sex. :Most of the deaths occurred after middle life, 
527 out of 570 deaths in 1942, or 92 per cent. being persons over 45 years 
of age. 

"AI eningit-is. 
The discases included under the above heading-encephalitj~ (non

epidemic), simple meningitis, and non-epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis
caused 151 deaths during' 1942; the corresponding rate being 0.54 per 
10,000 living. Of this number, 93 were males and 58 females, and the rates 
]ler 10,000 living of each sex were 0.66 and 0.41 respectiveh'. The deaths 
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in the metropolis and country were 69 and 82, with corresponding rates 
of 0.51 alId 0.56 per 10;000 living. 

Of those who died during 1942, 64 or 42 PCI' cent., \Yere under [) years 
of age. 

Oerebral HWIII01'Thage alld Ot7/el' IlItl'acl'!lnial Lesiolls. 

Owing to changes in c['rtificatioll and clas~ification of deaths from 
cerebral hl£mol'l'hage during' recent years comparable statistics are llOt 

:wailable concerning mortality from this disease. 
Under the revised classification introduced ill 1940, all intracranial lesions 

of vascular origin ,are grouped together and deaths are assigned to this 
group whether the lesion was stated to be due to arteriosclerosis or arterial 
hypertension, or not. 

The following table shows the number of deaths and the rates as recorded 
for eaeh type of lesion sillee 1940. 

TABLg 108,-Intracranial Lesions of Vascular Origin, 1940 to 1942. 
---~~~--------------

Year. 
~Iales. I :Femalcs. I Total. 

-~~----- ---~.---

I Rate per h I Rate per I Rate per Deaths. 10,000. Dent s. 10,000. Deaths. 10,000. 

1940 ... ... . .. 1,093 7-84 1,210 8'78 I 2,303 8'31 

1941 ... .. , ... ],074 7;67 1,297 9'33 

I 
2,371 8'49 

1942 ... ... .. . 1;236 8'74 1,439 10'25 
I 

2,675 9,49 

Convuls'ions 0/ Children. 

1'I:[ortality ascribed to this cause shows a remarkable decline, having 
fanen from 721 deaths per annum in the five years 1880"84 to '13 in 
1938c42. 

But deaths are not included in this category if the cause of ,the 
convulsions is recol'Cled and the figures reflect increasing skill in diagnosing 
tbe diseases of children. 

Only deaths of children under 5 years of age are listed under this 
heading' and the deaths in 1942 represent 0.63 per 10,000 children in this 
.age group as compared with 0.58 in the previous quinquennium.Of the 
deaths in 1942, 8 occurred during the first year of life, thc equi,\alentrate 
being' 0.15 per 1,000 birt11s. 

Diseases of the H ea1't. 

Statistics of mortality from diseases of the heart are of limited yslue, 
because there are illlportal1t factors connected with the mode of certi'fication 
and classification which affect the numbers from year to year. 

Ca llses classified as diseases of the heart include pericarditis, 
endocarditis and other valvular diseases, diseases of the myocardium, angina 
pectoris, and, in 1931 and subsequent years, diseases of the coronary arteries. 

The extl'aordinary increase in mortality from diseases of the heart as 
shown in the following table is largely a result of more highly specialised 
biological ,knowledge and greater attention to pathological diagnoses a'ud 
to changes in the classification of causes of death, e.g., the inclusion 6f 
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deaths from diseases of the coronary arteries from 1931. Moreover, as 
deaths attributed to more than one cause are classified to one disease only; 
the measure of preference given to diseases of the heart may have operated 
in the direction of swelling the increase in the number of deaths ascribed 
to this group of diseases. It is not practicable, however, to gaug'e the effects 
of the various changes which occur over a period of years . 

.A further factor contributing to the apparent increase is the changing 
age composition of the pOllUlation. A larger proportion of the people is 
reaching the ages at which the death rHte from diseases of the heart is 
highest. An analysis of the deaths according to age is shown in Table 110. 
Oomparisons of the rates for any particular age-group from period to period 
are subject to the factors mentioned above. 

The number of deaths ascribed to diseases of the heart since 1884, and 
the death rates of each sex, are shown below:-

TABLE 109o-Diseases of the Heart, 1884 to 1942. 

Unles. Females. Total. 

Period. 

Living. Living. 
Deaths. l pel~l~~~OO 

Living. 
Deaths. I perRt~,~oo Deaths. \ pefi~,~oo 

---- -----,---------c----- .-'------ ------

1884-88 2,149 

1889-93 2,250 

1894-98 2,434 

1899-1903 2,917 

190t-1908 3,791 

1909-1913 5,054 

1914-1g18, 5,950 

1919-1923 6,901 

1924-1928 9,360 

1929-1933 12,070 

1934-1938' 17,794 

1938 3,972 

1939 4,195 

1940 4,399 

1941 4,616 

1942 5,351 

8'12 

7'30 

7'19 

8'Il 

9'81 

11'47 

12'26 

12'85 

15'61 

18'59 

26'36 

28'93 

30'29 

31 '55 

32'94 

3i'85 

1,390 

1,357 

1,478 

1,932 

2,727 

3,633 

4,168 

5,384 

7,377 

9,245 

El,6El 

2,796 

2,943 

2,987 

3,454 

3,623 

6'39 

5'20 

7'65 

9'04 

8'97 

10'42 

12'81 

14'72 

19'10 

21'59 

21'68 

24'85 

2.;'79 

3,539 

3,607 

3,912 

4,849 

6,518 

8,68i 

10,118 

12,285 

16,737 

21,315 

30,406 

6,768 

7,138 

7,386 

8,070 

8,9')4 

7'34 

6'34 

6'16 

7'08 

8'77 

10'31 

10'65 

11'66 

14'24 

]6'69 

22'77 

28'91 

31'84 

Part of the increase 111 1931 and subsequent years was dLle to the in
clusion of deaths from diseases of the coronary arteries, but there was a 
steady increase in the mortality rate, apart from these cases. 

Of the persons who died from diseases of the heart during 1942, 95 per 
cent. were 45 years 01' over. 
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In the following table are shown the death rates for each sex in age 
groups during the three years around each census since 1891:-

TABLE 110.-Disases of the Heart, Specific Mortality, 1890 to 1934. 

0- 4 
5- 0 

10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-34 
35-t4 
45-54 
55-64 
65-74 

Age Grollp (Years). 

75 and over 

All Ages (Crude Rate) 
Rate in 1890-92 = 100 ... 

0- 4 ... ... .. , .. . 
5- 9 ... ... .. , .. . 

10-14 ... ... ." .. . 
15-19 ... . .. .. , ... 
20-24 ... ... .. , ... 
25-34 ... ... .. , .. . 
35-44 ... ... .. , ... 
45-54 ... ... ... . .. 
55-64 ... . .. ." ... 
65-74 ... ... .. , ... 
75 and over ... .. , ... 

All Ages (Crude Rate) ... 
Rate in 1890-92 = 100 ... 

0- 4 ... ... .. , .. . 
5- 9 ... . .. .. , ... 

10-14 ... ... .. , ... 
15-19 ... ... .. , ... 
2 0-24 ... ... .. , ... 
25-34 ... ... ... .. . 
35-44 ... ... .. , ... 
45-54 ... ... ." ... 
55-64 ... ... ... .. . 
65-74 ... ... .. , ... 
75 and over ... ... .. . 

All Ages (Crude Rate) ... 
Rate in 1890-92 = 100 ... 

Death Rate per 10,000 Living-Di3Bases of the Heart. 

1890-92. j 1900-02. I 1910-12. I 1920-22. I 1932-34. 

Males. 
·75 1·96 
·91 

1-59 
2·07 
2·11 
3·21 
7·44 

15·96 
40·05 
77-02 

101·80 

7·78 
100 

I 

1-05 
1-61 
1-82 
1·73 
2-14 
5·70 

13·45 
31·61 
77-12 

123·89 

8·10 
104 

l!'ernales. 
·65 1-55 

H6 ·77 
'76 1-61 

1-52 1-63 
2·05 1·63 
3·48 2·57 
7·29 5·63 

1l·46 10·88 
26·57 25·48 
62·78 61·41 
91-86 104·09 

5·29 5·92 
100 112 

Persons. 
·70 1·76 

1·03 ·91 
1-18 1-61 
1·79 1·73 
2·08 1·68 
3·33 2·35 
7·38 5·67 

14-16 12·37 
34·84 28'97 
71·11 70·70 
97·82 115·04 

6·64 7·07 
100 106 

·92 
1·22 
1-56 
2·23 
1'90 
2·84 
5·97 

15·0~ 
39·92 

105·21 
228·18 

I 
1l·73 
151 

·70 
·75 

2·06 
2-10 
2·25 
2·75 
5·77 

13·67 
31-53 
94-64 

190·99 

I 
9·33 

176 

·81 
·99 

1-81 
2·17 
2·07 
2·80 
5·88 

14·43 
36·25 

100·43 
211-48 

10·59 
159 

·49 '17 
·90 '60 

1·43 '74 
1·40 1'21 
1·71 1·17 
2·80 1·70 
5·30 5·62 

13·48 19-19 
38·61 58'52 

107·23 160'11 
293·63 433·83 

I 
12·78 21'82 
164 280 

--'-----

·51 ·30 
1-33 '56 
1·47 '81 
1-60 1'21 
1-45 1·33 
2·21 1'98 
5·17 4'55 

10·24 H'90 
29·86 33'93 
88·82 ll8'67 

248·91 367·98 

I 
10·10 

I 

16'56 
191 313 

·50 ·23 
HI '58 
1·45 '77 
1·55 1·21 
1·58 1·25 
2·51 1'84 
5·24 0'08 

H·95 15'66 
34·62 46·41 
98·68 139'92 

271·51 400'22 

11-47 19'23 
173 29(\ 

I 

Although the crude rate for all ages has increased nearly threefold during' 
the period reviewed, the increase is confined to ages 45 and over, due to 
causes explained on page 116. The rates in all groups below 45 years haye 
declined since 1890. 
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Under the age of 35 there is very little difference between the rates of 
males and females, thereafter the male rate is much highcr, the result, 
no doubt, of the morc strenuous life of males. 

Bronchitis. 
Bronchitis caused 320 deaths during 1942, equal to a rate of 1.14 per 

10,000 living. Of the totfll, 179 were lilflles ~md 141 females, the COl're
sponding rates per 10,000 of each sex being 1.27 and 1.00. The rate for 
the State; was 23 per cent. higher than during the previous five years. 

Deaths in the metropolis numbered 143 and there were 177 in other parts 
of the State. The corresponding rates were 1.05 and 1.21 per 10,000 of 
population. 

Of the total deaths, 86 werc caused by acute bronchitis, 199 cases were 
recorded as being due to the disease in its chronic form, and 35 were 
unspecified. Of those persons who died of acute bronchitis, 9 per cent. 
were under 1 year of ag'e, and 83 per cent. were 55 years 01' over, whilst 
85 per cent. of those who succumbed to chronic bronchitis were 55 years 
of age :md over. 

Experience shows the disease to be most prevalent during the months 
of June, July, August and September. 

Pneumonia. 
Pneumonia, including broncho-pneumonia, was the cause of 1,605 deaths 

during 1942, the equivalent rate per 10,000 of population being 5.69, which 
was 10 per cent. below the average for the preceding quinquenniul1l. Of 
the total, 905 were males and 700 females. The rates for males and females 
per 10,000 living were 6.{0 and 4.98 respectively. The deaths in the 
metropolis numbered 833, and those in the remainder of the State '772, the 
ra tes being 6.12 and 5.29 per 10,000 living respectively. 

An analysis of the deaths according to age shows that the majority of 
cases are children under 5 years of age and adults over 55 years; these 
represented 25 per cent. and 57 per cent. respectively of the total number 
in 1[)42. The rate of mortality from pneumonia is lowest among' children 
between 10 and 14 years of age, then it increases with advancing age. 

The following' table gives deaths and rates, according to sex, since the 
year 188'1:-

TABLE 111.-Pneumonia, 1884 to 1942. 

Mal63. Females. Total. 

Teriod. 
I I Rate I Rate I Rate Deaths. per 10,000 Deaths. per 10,000 Deaths. per 10,000 

Living. Living. Living. 

1884-88 2,032 7·68 1,301 5·98 3,333 6·91 
1889-93 2,158 7·00 1,373 5·26 3,531 6·21 
1894-98 2,514 7·43 1,528 5·15 4,042 6·37 

1899-1903 3,191 8·87 2,000 6·15 5,191 7·58 
1904-1908 2,816 7·28 1,824 5·12 4,640 6·24 

909-1913 2,983 6·77 1,931 4·81 4,914 5·83 
1914--1918 3,779 7·78 2,402 5·17 6,181 6·50 
1919-1923 4,217 7·85 3,042 5·89 7,259 6·89 
1924-1928 4,810 8·02 3,498 6·08 8,308 7'07 
1929-1933 4,318 6·65 3,205 5010 7,523 5'89 
1934-1938 5,028 7·45 3,574 5·41 8,602 6·44 

1938 1,133 8'25 767 5'69 1,900 6'98 
1939 935 6'75 673 4'94 1,608 5'85 
1940 784 5'62 592 4'30 1,376 4'96 
1941 740 5·28 634 ·4·56 1,374 4·92 
1942 905 6·40 700 4'98 1,605 5'69 
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The greatest mortality from pneumonia occurs ill_ the cold weather and 
early spring. ' 

The following table shows the death rates for each sex in age groups, 
during the three yeal's around each cellSUS since 1891:-

TABLE 112.-Pneumonia, Specific Mortality, 1890 to 1934. 

Death Rate per 10,000 Living-Pneumonia. 
Age Group (Years). 

I I 1890-92. 1000-02. 1910-12. 1920-22. 1932-34-
.-~-----

Males. 
0- 4 18·14 24-18 19-69 21·12 15·42 
5- D 1·22 1-64 i 1·41 1-60 H2 

10-14 ·69 ·80 ·78 ·83 ·53 
15-1D 2·55 3·49 1·25 1·79 1-02 
20-24 3·02 5·25 2,46- 2·30 He 
25-34 3·77 6·09 3·03 2·94 1·42 
35-44 7·49 8·27 4·99 5·07 2·96 
45-54 10·86 13·01 8·16 8·52 5·65 
65-64 16·71 22·60 11·94 13·07 

I 

11·31 
65-74 26·76 36·90 24·99 28·61 23·68 
75 and o,er 26·50 57·50 43·45 58·33 72·41 

-----
All Ages (Crude Rate) 7·22 9·78 6·85 

I 
7-55 

I 

6·03 
Rate in 1890-92 = 100 ... 100 135 95 105 84 

Females. 
0- 4 ... ... ... . .. 15·64 20·66 17·88 17·60 12·50 
5- D ... ... ... .. . 1·07 1-09 1-14 1·35 ·99 

10-14 ... ... ... .. . ·70 1-61 ·92 ·88 ·86 
15-19 ... ... ... .., 1·88 2-15 ·61 1·30 ,96, 
20-24 ... ... ... .. . 2·23 2·80 1·03 1·30 1·12 
25-34 ... ... ... .. . 3·48 3·66 1-46 2·34 1·42 
35-44 ... ... ... .. . 4·88 5·89 2·68 2·87 2·37 
41).,.54 ... ... ... .. . 7-61 5·63 3-10 3·93 3·72 
55-64 ... ... ... .. . 9·81 15·07 8·08 7·66 6'15 
65-74 ... ... ... '" 21-18 ,25·34 14-69 21·27 18'41 
75 and over ... ... . .. 19·83 48·49 44·10 65·22 55·69 

I I 

------
All Ages (Crude Rate) ... 5·46 6,62 4·74 

I 
5·52 4·63 

Rate in 1890-92 = 100 ... 100 121 87 101 85 

Persons. 
0- 4 ... '" ... ... 16·91 22-45 18·80 19·39 13·99 
5- 9 ... ... ... ... 1-15 1·37 1·28 1-48 1-06 

10-14 ... . .. ... .. . ·70 1·20 ·85 ·86 ·69 
15-19 ... ... ... .. . 2·22 2·82 ·93 1-55 ·99 
20-24 ... ... ... . .. 2·64, 4·01 1·76 1·79 _ 1-16 
25-34 ... ... ... . .. 3·65 4·91 2·27 2·64 1-42 
35-44 ... ... ... ... 6·42 7-23 3·91 4-01 2·66 
45-54- ... ... ... .. . 9-56 9·89- 5·94 6·35 4·71 
55-64, ... ... ... .. . 14·05 19·37 10·25 10·60 8·77 
65-74- ... ... ... .., 24-45 32·18 20·33 25·21 2Hl 
75 and over ... .. , ... 23·83 53·47 43·74 61·76 63·88 

All Ages (Crude Rate) ... 6·41, 

I 
8·28 I 5·84 

I 
6,56- 5·34 

Rate in 1890-92 = 100 ... 100 129 
r 

91 102 83 

The male death rate is higher than the female rate at all ages ex
cepting 10-14 years. The rates have fluctuated, but show a general 
decline of about 17 per cent. during the period under l'eyiew, and the 
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fall is apparent at an ages, except 75 and over. This increase is due 
probably to more information being available as to cause of death. 

Diseases of the Digesfit·c Susiem. 

Diseases of the digestive system caused the deaths of 773 males and 
573 females dming 1942, the respective rates per 10,000 living being 
5.47 and 4.08, The rate corresponding to the total deaths from these 
diseases in the State was 4.78 per 10,000 living, and was;) per cent. below 
that experienced during the previous five ;years. Deaths resulting from 
diseases of the digestive system are caused mainly by diarrhoea and 
enteritis, appendicitis. hernia and intestinal obstruction, ulcer of the stom
ach or duodenum, diseases of the gall bladder and ducts, and cirrhosis 
of the liyer. S'llnc of these causes are discussed later. 

Diarrhoea ancZ Enteritis. 

The incidence of these diseases is mainly upon young children, the 
<1e"ths nnder 1 year of age from these causes in 1942 being 128-74 males 
and ,;4 females, Tn 1942 there werc 304 deaths from these causes at all 
ages, cCJuhalell t to a rate of 1.0S p2r 10,000 of the general population, the 
ratc for males l:eing' 1.10 and for females 1,06. The combined rate was 
2 pel' cent. above the average for the preceding quinquennium. The 
followillg tab le shows the number of deaths and the rates since 1899, 
distingnishing between the sexes:-

T.\IJLE l1:3,-Diul'l'hoea and Enteritis, 1899 to 1942. 
--- --~---

I .Males. I Fem[lles. Total, 

Pl"rio(l, I' I 
R"te 

I 
1 

Rate 

I 
Rate 

D~aths. peI' 10,1100 Deaths. peI'10,000 Deaths. per 10,000 
Li\'ing'_ Living", Living. 

1 S!J9-J 9')3 

I 
4,42~ 12'29 3,901 11'99 8,323 12'15 

19I)J-l~OS I :J,7JJ 9'61 3,OO\) 8'41 6,714 H03 
I 

1 !)Ij()-I 9 J :3 i 4,257 9'66 3,471 8'64 7,728 H'18 
I 

1914-HllR :~,G22 7"46 2,957 6'36 6,5,9 6'lJ2 
I 
I 

19HJ-HJ.'3 ! 3,813 7'LQ :~,O39 5'88 6,852 I 6'50 

1 9~4-1 n~g 2,436 4'06 2,036 3'54 4,472 3'HI 

192!J-H13:1 1,3.i3 2'08 998 1'59 2,3,31 1'84 

1934-\0:18 6:34 '94 558 
I 

'85 1,1 !l2 'S9 

1938 142 1 'l13 103 ',6 245 '!lO 

1939 172 1'24 151 l'll 323 1 18 

1940 168 1'20 ].'i2 1')0 320 1'15 

194J 184 1'31 132 ·g5 316 l'U 

1942 155 
I 

HO 149 1'06 304 1'08 

~ 53961-D 
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The low l1l0rtality in recent years is probably due in a large measure 
to the work of the baby health centres previously mentioned. Seasonal 
conclitions may also have helped, but the effects of this factor are difficult 
tu determine for the State as a whole. 

A comparison of rates calculated on the population at all ages is not 
f'atisfactory because those who die from this cause are mainly children in 
the early years of life and the proportion of the population under 5 years 
of age has declined considerably since 1871. This has been an important 
factor in thc decline in the rates shown in Table 113. In 1942, 56 per '. 
cent. of those who died were under 2 yeal'S and 62 per cent. were under 
[) years o£ age. 

The following table shows the deaths from this cause, of children 
under 2 years of age and under 5 years of age. The rates are based upon 
the population living in thew age groups. 

TABLE 114.-Diarrhoea and Enteritis, Specific Jllortality, 1881 to 1942. 

i 
Under 2 yeors of Age. I1 Uuder 5 years of Age. 

I Year. 

I 

/late 
Year. I Rate No. per 10,COO I[ No. Per Ill,OCO 

I Liring, I, Liying. 

1881 733 335'0 
I 

1935 I 143 6'5 I 18!JI 985 147'6 
1936 8'0 1901 1,165 181'0 172 

1911 !l63 112'1 1!l37 165 Hi 
1!l21 988 100'8 

! 1931 283 2!l'4 1!l38 1701 8,0 
1938 148 16-4 I 1939 

I 

226 ]0'2 
1939 198 21'8 

1940 218 1940 185 20'1 O'G 

1941 208 21'9 1941 

I 
232 10'0 

1942 170 17'2 1942 189 8'0 

In the five years 1938-42, 3S per cent. of the dcaths from diarrhoca and 
euteritis occurred in the summer, 28, per cent. in the autumn, lG per ccut. 
iu the spring and 18 per eent. in winter. 

Appendicitis. 

To this cause 205 deaths were ascribed in 1942, the ra te being 0.73 pcr 
10,000 living, which is 10 per cent. lower than the average of the preceding 
quillqucnnium. Appendicitis is more fatal to males than to females, the 
Tate for the former in 1942 being 0.91 and for the lattcr 0.55 per 10,000 
liying'. 

Cirrhosis of th e Liver. 

Illformation relating to mortality from cirrhosis of the liYer is of interest 
ill connection with alcoholism. 

Deaths from cirrhosis of the liver in 1942 numbered 93-67 males ancl 
2G females, the rate being 0.33 per 10,000 living-25 per cent. below the 
averag'c for the previous quinquennial period. This disease is more 
prevalent among males than females-the rate for the former in 1942 
being 0.47 and for the latter 0.19 per 10,000 living of each sex. 
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Neph1·il'is. 

Nephritis, or Bright's disease, has grown from a comparatively infrequent 
e'mse to a prominent position among' the major causes of death the 
incidence of which falls upon the general population . 

.During 1942 there were 1,815 deaths due to diseases of the genito-urinary 
system, of which 1,392 were caused by all forms of nephritis. The rate 
was 4.94 per 10,000 living, and for males and females 5.46 and 4.41, 
respectively, the general rate being approximately 6 per cent. below that 
expel'ienced during the previous quinquennium. The deaths due to these 
diseases in the metropolis were 696, and in the I'est of the State 696, the 

-col'responding' I'ates per 10,000 living' being 5.12 and 4.77. Experience 
shows that the fatality of these diseases increases slightly during the wintel' 
months. 

The number of deaths and the rates of mOl'tality due to nephritis are 
shown below:-

TABLE 115.-Nephritis, 1884 to 1942. 

Males, I Females. i Total. 

Period" I Rate I I Rate I I Rate Deaths, pm: ~o,OOO Deaths, pel: 1,0,000 \ Deaths, per 10,000 
Llnng. I LIVlnl!. Lh'ing. 

1884-88 626 2'37 386 1'78 1,012 2'lC 

1889-93 907 2'94 570 2'18 1,477 2'60 

1894-98 1,291 3'81 821 2'77 2,112 3'33 

1.899-1903 1,659 4'61 996 3'06 2,655 3'88 

1904-1908 2,056 5'32 1,1119 3'36 3,255 4'38 

\909-1913 2,649 6'01 1,539 3'83 4,188 

I 
i'n 

1914-1918 3,080 6'34 1,682 3'62 4,762 5'01 

H1l9-1923 2,914 5'43 1,886 3'65 4,800 4 '56 

1924-1928 3,391 5'66 2,324 4'04 5,715 4'86 

~!l29-1933 3,841 5'92 2,902 4'62 6,743 5'28, 

1934-1938 4,315 6'39 3,375 5'11 7,690 5'76 

19;~8 ~38 6'10 697 5'17 1,535 5'64 

1939 784 5'66 624 4'58 1,408 5'12 

1940 778 5'58 610 4'43 1,383 5'01 

1941 758 541 574 4,13 1,332 4'i7 

lP4:! 772 5'46 620 4'41 1.392 4,94 

During the pel'iod coyerec1 by the foregoing table the rate of mortality 
(unadjusted for changing uge constitution) both for males and females 
has more than doubled, The rate for males in the last five years was 24 
per cent. higher than that for females. Comparatively few persons under 
35 years of ag'e die from nephritis, the proportion in 1942 being 6 per 
cent of the total. 

* 53D61-E 
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A more reliable indication of the trend of the (leath rate from nephritis 
is provided by the following table which shows the death rates for each 
sex in age groups during the th .... ee years around each census since 11'91:-

TABLE l1G.-N ephritis, Specific Mortality, 1890 to H134. 

0- 4 
5- 9 

10-14 
1.'3-19 
2 0-24 
"5-34 
3 
4 

5-44 
5-54 

55-64 
G5-74 

Age Group (Years). 

.. , ... ... .. , .. , ... 

... ... ... 

... .. , ... 

... ... ... 

.. , .. , .. , 

... ... ... 

... ... ... .. , .. , .. , 

... ... ... 
75 and over ... ... 

All Ages (Crude Rate) 

... 

... 

.. , 

... 

.., 

.. , 

... 

.., 

... 

... 

... 

... 
Rate in 1890-92 = 100 ... 

1 
1 

0- 4 
5- 9 
O-H 
5-10 
0-24 
5-34 
5-44 
5-54 
5-6,1 
5-74 

... ... 

... 

... .. , 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 5 and over 

... ... ... ... 

... .. , 

... ... ... ... 

... ... ... ... .. , .. , ... .. , 

... ... ... ... 
All Ages (Crude Rate) 

.. . 

... 

.. . ... 

... ... ... 

... 

.. . 

.. . 

... 

... 
Rate in 1890-92 = 100 ... 

4 ... 
9 ... 

14 ... 
19 ... 
24 , .. 
34 ... 

4 ... 
51 ... 
61 ... 
74 ... 

0-
5-

10-
15-
20-
25-
35-4 
45-
55-
65-
75 a nd over 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... .. . 

. .. ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... .. . 

... ... 

... ... ... ... 
All Ages (Crude Rate) 

... , 

... ... ) 

.. ·1 .. . ... .. . 

.. . 

.. . 

... 
Rate in 1890-92 = 100 ... 

Death n<1te per 10,000 Living.-Nephritis. 

1990-92. I 1000-02. I 1910-12. I 1920-22. I 1932-3 •• 

Males. 

1·30 2·00 
·59 ·23 
·n ·28 
·67 ·7[', 
·74 '8r, 

1·44 2·11 
4·22 4·49 
5·83 9·45 

IH7 19·09 
22·12 35·9G 
17043 40·77 

2·77 

I 
4·57 

I 
100 165 

Females. 

1-:34 I 1-13 
·60 ·28 
·22 ·33 
·67 ·61 

1·30 1·22 
1·90 1·90 
4·01 4·44 
5·53 

I 

7·84 
7·85 IHO 

16·18 22·83 
9·39 30·39 

2·17 

I 
3·01 I 

100 139 
I 

Persons. 

1·32 1-57 
'GO ·2G 
-IQ ·31 
·67 ·68 

1·01 1·06 
H4 2·01 
4'14 4·47 
5·71 8·77 

10·19 15·87 
19-66 30·59 
14·21 36·13 

2·50 3·83 
100 153 

·99 
·42 
·37 
·78 

1·34 
1·78 
4·13 

10·76 
24·16 
47·60 
71·58 

5·98 
I 216 
I 

·\13 

I <35 
·42 
·61 

I 
1-54 
1-46 
3·72 I 8·29 

I 

15·55 
31·35 
41-04 

3·87 

I 
178 

·96 
·39 
·39 
·70 

1·44 
1·62 
3·94 
9-68 

20·39 
40·25 
57·86 

4·97 

\ 
199 

·71 
·31 
·51 
·63 

HI 
1·36 
3·00 
8·96 

20·16 
39-55 
73·99 

0·42 
196 

·51 
·35 
·59 
·57 

]012 
1·66 
3·06 
6·38 

IH5 
25·99 
49·25 

3'u3 
IG7 

'Gl 
·33 
·55 
'60 

HI 
1·51 
3·03 
7·74 

16·05 
33·25 
61·76 

4·54 
182 

I 

'57 
·29 
'18 
·38 

HO 
1·19 
2·96 
7·54 

15·32 
38·30 

104024 

6'14 
222 

·47 
·30 
·32 
·58 
·97 

1·37 
3·36 
5·02 

11·02 
29·29 
70'OG 

4·85 
224 

·52 
·29 
,2.5 
·48 
·99 

1·28 
3-16 
6·76 

13·20 
33·91 
86·80 

5·50 
220 
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Althollgh the total rates show a decided increase during the period 
reviewed, it is only in the oldest group, 75 years and over, that the rate 
in 1932-34 was higher than twenty years earlier. The death rates for each 
sel>; increase I'apidly aftel' agc 24 years. From age 45 years the rates for 
males show a marked excess 01',1' tl18 rates for females. 

Deaths from Puerperal Oauses. 

The word "puerperal" is here llscd in the broadest sensc, and the causes 
of death classified in this group are arranged in the following general 
order :-Abortion (gestation less than 28 weeks), ectopic gestation, conditions 
of pregnancy (death before delivery), conditions of childbirth and the 
)Jucrperium (death during or after delivery, gestation 28 weeks or more). 
The principle of classification whicl~ distinguishes deaths of mothcrs before 
deli,-ery from deaths during 01' after delivery was introduced in 1940. 

Details of the causes arranged in this or(ter are not shmnl in the Year 
1300k hut are published annually in the Statistical Register with particulars 
of age, chll'ntion of marriage, previous issue, locality and conjugal condition. 
In the tables in this chapter, the causes of maternal deaths are grouped, 
for purposcs of comparison, according to the basis used prior to 1940. 

III 1942 the dcaths of 20() women-17 sing-le and 192 marricd-were due 
to llUerperal causcs. The ages of the single women ranged from 17 years 
to 87 years, 2 bcing under 21. The ages of the married women ranged from 
17 ycars to 45 years, 12 bcing undcr 21 years. The age at marriage of 
t.hese mothers rangcel from 16 to 87 years. In 11 eases thc duration of 
marriage was 20 ~-e:1l'S or OYer, but 25 mothers died within a year of 
marriage. Iu 77 cases there was no previous issue and in 41 of these eases 
ihe death occurred within tirO years of marriage; in one case 10 children 
sUl'1'ivcd the mother. 

The incidencc of deaths frolll puerperal causes falling only upon women 
b8aring childrcn, the r::ltes of mortality are not quoted as a proportion of 
general population, but havc been related to the live births as being' the 
nearest approximation to the number of pregnancies. \Yhilst not 
precise the method gin's useful rE'.sults 11'here live births only arc 
rccordcd. Commencing with 1936, howevcr, it is possible to calculate 
the rates for New South 'Vales in two further ways giving a greater 
measnrc of precision. The deaths may be related to the live births and 
stillbirths combined or to the number of confinements calculated from such 
fIgure by allowing for plural births. These l'ates, shown on a later page, 
are still not an absolute measure, because the deaths include "'omen dying 
i'rom conditions associated with abortion or miscarriage or dying in an 
ulldeliw~red state, whel'cas non-fatal abortions, etc., are not recorded and 
the ul1lnbcr cannot bc Estimatcd. This shortcoming, howC'08r, is gencral 
ill the statistical records of all countries. 

In ordcr to prcscne uniformity with former ;ycars and with other States 
and countries ,\'hich adopt 1-he smlle method, ratcs are stated belmv as per 
thousand liyc births. The gencral trend of such rates 1\'as downwarch 
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until 1922. In the next fourteen years the rate was on a. higher level, b1l1 
an improvement occurred in 1937 and has c011tinued. The following ta1Jk~ 
provides a sUlllmary for the period ul1der review:-

Period. 

1896-10011 
1001-190~ 
190t>-1910 
1911-1915 
101t>-1920 
1921-1925 
192t>-1930 
1931-1935 
193t>-1940 (a) 

1938 ... 
1939 
1940 (a')' 
1941 (a) 
1942 (a) 

1940 
1941 
1942 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 
' .. ... 
... 
... 

... 

... 

... 
... 
"'1 

... "'1 

TABLE 117.-Maternal Deaths, 1896 to 1942. 

Nnml)cl' of Dcat.hs. Rate per 1,000 Live Births. 

Including Excluding IIlI'lndin~ Excluding 
Crinlinal I Criminal 

i 
Criminal Criminal 

AlJortion. Abortion. Abortion. Abortion. 
I 

~[afl'ie(l.l Single. I Marricd·1 single·1Marricd.: Single: I Total.IMarried.! Single. I Total. 

1,238 138 ... ... 7·24 10'03 7'50 
1,190 147 ... .. . 6·74 11·07 704 
1,225 132 1,192 110 6'11 !i.Oft 6·31 
1,341 140 1,312 114 5·49 9·90 5·73 
1,355 130 1,295 93 5'53 10'11 5·76 
1,340 119 1,214 75 5·18 8·88 5·36 
1,405 ]32 1,272 70 5·5:'} 9·84 5·77 
1,197 158 1,040 85 5·liO 14·08 6·03 
1,037 125 889 GO 4·54 12·.14 4·87 

107 34 170 11 4·35 17·15 4·88 
182 18 154 8 :~·n() n·03 4·17 
189 17 163 9 3·\)8 9·06 4·17 
101 17 171 5 ~·8.1 g-Sf) 4'02 
101 16 159 11 3·77 7'82 3·93 

On basis of classification introduced in 19.10 (b). 

192 17 172 r, 3'SH I 8'35 4'0.1 
192 17 160 12 I 3'7D S'31 8'07 

... 

... 
5·95 
5·37 
0·29 
4·69 
5·02 
4·87 
3·89 

3'75 
3·35 
3'43 
:h14 
3·14 

3'49 I 3'46 
3'16 

... 

... 
7·55 
8·06 
7·23 
5·59 
5·22 
7'57 
5·97 

5·55 
4·02 
4'79 

2'
46

1 5·38 

4'
79

1 2'46 
5'87 

.. . 

... 
6·06 
5·52 
5·H9 
4·73 
5·03 
5'00 
3'98 

3·82 
3·38 
3·48 
3'40 
3·23 

192 [ 171 166\ 9 I 4'04' !I·on I 4'23\ 

----~----------------------

(a) On basis of classification in Use to end of 1939. 
(b) Difference due to inclusion of deaths from aellte yellow atrophy of liver. 

Details as to conjugal condition, etc., have been recorded anl1ually since 
1893. Throughout the ensuing period tIle maternal death rate was always 
lligher among single than among married women-particularly if criminal 
abortion is taken into account. During the last ten ~'ears half the deaths 
of single women in this group were due to criminal abortion, as compared 
with 16 per cent. of the deaths of married women . 

.A compadson of deaths in childbirth in New South 'Wales with those of 
other countries must be made wit.h caution. Apart from possible differences 
in the method of calculating the rate (as indicated ahol'e) al1d in the defini
tion of "live birth" a further difference arises in the classification of 
criminal abortion (illegal operations). In the International I,ist of Oauses 
of Death in use up to the end of 1939 these are classified with homicide, 
but in the revised List which came into use in 1940, criminal abortion is 
grouped with other deaths due t.o pregnancy, cl?ildbirth or the puerperium. In 
the table below, deaths from this cause are included to show the total deaths 
incidental to childbirth, and totals excluding criminal abortion are shown 
to enable comparison to be made on this basis. 

Two further departures from past procedure are (1) the addition of 
deaths from acute yellow atrophy of the liver associated with pregnal1CY 
or childhirth, l10t formerly included in maternal deaths; and (2) a change 
in the classification of maternal deaths so that puerperal thrombophlebitis, 
embolism and sudden death are now gronped as "infection" (septicaemia). 
To preserve contimdt;v, the results for 1940, 1941 and 1942 are classified in 
the following tables accoi'ding to the old arrmlgement. 
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TABLE 118.-Maternal Deaths, 1941 and 1942. 

I Deaths,19!1. IDeaths, 1937-41. Deaths, 1942, Deaths, 1938-42. 

Cau,e of Death. 

1 

\

Ratever \Rateper --~!t-Bte~p-er 

,No. ~?~eO I 1\0. t?~eO No l' 1;000 
I ·Jli~ths. Births. . JI!t:bs. .--"---- -'--===--- \ 

Hate per 
!'lo 1,000 

• JAve 
llirths ---

Accidents of Pregnancy ... 
Puerperal Hremorrhage , .. 
Puerperal Septicremia .. , ... 
Post AbOltive Septicoomia ... 
Thrombophlebitis, Embolism, 

Sudden Death. (b) 

21 
23 
20 
9 

24 

'41 
'44 
'39 
'17 
'46 

102 
155 
131 

85 
88 

'42 
'63 
'54 
'35 
'36 

27 
24 
20 
16 
13 

'51 
'46 
'38 
'30 
'25 

Albuminuria and Eclampsia ... 49 '95 217 '89 43 '82 
Other Casualties of Childbirth 30 '58 111 '45 27 '51 

Total, excluding Criminal ----:i76 370 8s9 -:J.641170 3'23 -
Abortion. 

102 '41 
136 '54 
126 '51 

74 '30 
85 '34-

217 '87 
121 '49 
-----
861 3'46 

------ ------
Criminal Abortion ... ... ~~~_~~_I_~~~~_.2~ 

Total, including Crimina'! 208 4'02 1,078 4'42 207 3'93 1,052 4'22 
Abortion. (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a} 

«(I) Exclusive of deaths from acute yellow atrophy of liver in 19H1, 1941 and 1942. 
(b) See paragraph above the table. 

More than any other cause of death during childbirth, puerperal septi
cremia (including post-abortive sepsis) can be classed as a preventable 
disease. In the last five ;years 23 per cent. of the total deaths (excluding 
criminal abOl'tion) were due to this cause, but the proportion has declined. 

The amlUal rates of mortality of mothers in childbirth per 1,000 live 
births in the Netropolis and the remainder of the State since 1927 were 
as follows;-

TABLE 119.-1Iatel'llal Deaths, Metropolis and Country, 1927 to 1942. 

Year. 

1927-30 .. . 
1931-35 .. . 
1936-40(a) 

1938 
1939 
1940(a) .. . 
1941(a) .. . 
1942(a) .. . 

1940 
1941 
1942 

... \ .. , 

11 

Total Deaths of Mothers in Childbirth per 1,000 I hoe Births 
DeatJlsfrom Puerperal 

Septicremia per 1,000 Live 1 
Births. Including CriminalAbOltion. 11 Excluding CrimInal Abortion. 

Metro- \nemninder' St t lil Met~o'lnemainderl Stat 1 Met~o'lnemaindCll State. 
polis. of State. I a e. polis. of state. e. }Joh.. of stute. 

2·00 
1-81 
1-18 

·92 
·83 

1'
05

1 '49 
'86 

1'.51 
1·34 
1·09 

1-04 
·77 
'99 
'61 
'54 

1·71 
1·52 
1·13 

·99 
1·79 

'01 I '56 
'68 

6·56 
7·03 
5·44 

5·82 
4·61 
4'06 
3'93 
3'70 

5·47 
5·39 
4·51 

4·28 
3·87 
4'25 
4'09 
4'11 

5'90 
(j·03 
4·87 

4·88 
4·17 I 

4'17 -
4'02 
3'93 

On basis of classification introduced in 1910. 

1·03 ·85 ·93 3·70 4,18 3-97 

I I 
5·39 
5·07 
4·01 

3·88 
3·05 

2'
96

1 3'00 
2'63 

2'96 
3·00 
2·G3 

5·04 
4·96 
3·96 

3·79 
3·59 
3'84 
3'71 
3'70 

3·94 
3·75 
3·77 

,5'18 
!i·OO 
3.98 

3·82 
3·38 
3'48 
3'40 
3'23 

3·54 
3·42 
3'27 

1'251 1046 I 1.'3811 4'06\ 4·35 I 4'
23

1 ·94 1·09 11'023'93 4'12 4'04. 

_______ -'--__ -'- 1 __ - _____ _ __ ---'-~ 

(a) On basis of classification in use to end of 1939. 

Rates of maternal deaths for the years 1941 and 1942 calculated by the 
two additional methods mentioned earlier are shown in -the following table. 
The rates on one l)1;lse ~;rc not comparable with those on any other. 
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TABLE 120.-Maternal Deaths, Special Rates, 1941 and 1942. 

Cause of Death. 

Deaths per 1,000 
All Births (LiI-e 

and Still)_ 
Deaths per 1,000 

Contlnements. 

Married. I Single. I Total. Married. I Single. 1 Total. 

1941. 

Accidents of Pregnancy '39 '48 ·40 ·40 '48 ·40 

Puerperal Hromorrhage ·45 ·43 ·45 ·44 

Puerperal Septicromia '39 ·38 ·40 ·38 

Post Abortive Septicromia 

'''1 
'16 ·48 ·17 ·16 '48 ·17 

Albuminuria and Eclampsia ". . .. '92 '95 ·92 ·93 '97 ·93 

Thrombophlebitis, Embolism, Sudden ·47 ·45 ·48 ·46 
Death. 

Other Casualties of Childbirth... '57 ·48 ·56 I '57 ·48 ·57 

T,o.I, ",',dio, C,'mio,IAb"tion 3'" I 2·" I '·31 1- 3·3D I 2'" ~~ 
Criminal Abortion '391 5'71 '60 I '391 5·79 ~ 

Total, including Criminal Abortion -~-::;~r~~ ~I ~I~ -;:;,-

Accidents of Pregnancy 

Puerperal Hromorrhage 

Puerperal Septkmmia ". 

Post Abortive Septicromia 

Albuminuria and Eclampsia 

Thrombophlebitis, Embolism, Sudden 
Death. 

Other Casualties of Childbirth ... 

194::!. 

'46 

'46 

'37 

'25 

'79 

'23 

'50 

1'41 

'47 

1·41 

'94 

'47 

'47 

'50 

'44 

'37 

'30 

'80 

'24 

'50 

'47 

'47 

'37 

·so 
'23 

'51 

1'42 

'48 I 

1'42 I 

'
95

1' 

'48 I 

i 
'48 I 

'51 

'45 

'37 

'30 

'80 

Total, excluding Criminal Abort.ion --;'~6 _[~~ 7[ 3~~ 1_~~~1--5'231- 3~~_ 
Criminal Abortion '621 2'36 '6811 '621 2'38 [ '69 

Total, including Criminal Abortion --;';;:;I-~;- --;.;;-r-;';;;-I~~ -~~ 
Note-See notes under Table 118; also text. 

The proportion of maternal deaths due to each cause in 1941 and 1942 
is shown below in comparison with the average for the five years 1938-42. 

--
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TABLE 121.-:Maternal Deaths, Proportion each Cause, 1941 and 1942. 

Proportion per cent. dne to each Cause. 

Cause of Derrth. I 10.11. 

1'-~-'r-ar---IS-i-ng-I-e·~I-T-o-ta--l. ried. ~ 

Accidents of Pregnancy, .. 

Puerperal Hremonbage 

Puerperal Septic",mia 

Post Abortive Septic",mia 

Albuminuria and Eclampsia 

Thrombophlebitis, Embolism 
Sudden Death. 

10'5 

12'0 

10'5 

4'2 

24'G 

12·5 

Other Casualties of Child- 15·2 
birth. , 

o-g 10·1 

... 11'1 

... g'G 

[,'g 4'~ 

11·7 23'G 

... 11'5 

5'0 

I 
1042. I 

I 
Mar- I Single.j Total. 

I Uar-
ried. ! ried. 

I 12·G I 18'7 13'0 g'G , 

I 12·G ... n·G 14·0 

, g.g G·3 9'7 12'4 

I G'S 18·7 7·7 H 

I 21'.1 12'5 20·8 21·7 

G'3 6'3 G'3 8'8 

130 12'.1 

1038-42. 

I Single. I Total. 

10.8 9·7 

2·0 12·9 

7'8 12·0 

G'O 7·0 

10'8 20'6 

1'0 8·1 

2.9 11'5 

Total.excluding Crimiu- 80'51~ -----w:o '183.2 ---OS:S1 82-1 8Q.()1~ ~8 
al Abortion. 

Criminal Abortion ... ... -w:517o.G ---:t5-4 ~ 31.ZTl7.D -I.l-OI----,;;g---;-s:2 
Total, including Crimin- ~1100'0 100'0: 100·0 100'0 1100'0 100'0 1100'0 100·0 

al Abortion. 

Nute--See notes under table 118; also text. 

In the fi,e years 1938-42, criminal abortion caused 57 per cent. of the 
puerperal deaths of single women. 

Deaths from Violence. 

Deaths from violence are deaths from accident (including deaths in respect 
of which "open verdicts" were recorded at Ooroners' inquests), suicide and 
homicide. In proportion to the population the annual number of suicides 
has not shown any marked variation. Deaths from homicide have remained 
fairly constant in number, and their proportion to the population has 
decreased. 

Deaths from violence in 1942 numbered 1,639 or 5.6 per cent. of the total 
deaths in the year. This number includes 253 suicides, 1,345 accidents and 
37 homicides and 4 others. The rate, 5.82 per 10,000 living, was 14 per cent. 
below the rate in the preceding quinquennium, which was 6.73. In the year 
1942 the males numbered 1,193, 01' 8.44 per 10,000 living, and the females 
446 or 3.18 per 10,000, which is 38 per cent. of the male rate. 

Deaths fl'om Suicide. 

The number of persons who took their own lives in 1942 was 253, and 
the rate 0.90 per 10,000 living', was 19 per cent. below the average for the 
}'receding quinquennillln. The number of suicides by males was 179, and 
the rate 1.27 per 10,000 living, was more than twice the rate amongst 
females, 0.53 per 10,000 living. 
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The number of deathsfl'om .suicide and the rates since-1899 lICe shown in 
the following' table:-

TABLE 122,-Suicide, 1899 to 1942, 

Males. Females. Total. 

--I~~ 
~--------

Period. I Rate \ Rate Deaths. pe~ ~o,ooo Death •. per 10,000 Deaths. per 10,00 
IJlnng. Living. Lidn~. 

1899-1903 651 1'81 
I 

142 0'44 793 1'16 

1904-1908 719 1'86 I 160 0'49 879 1'13 

1909-1913 857 1'95 238 0'59 1,095 1'30 

1914-1918 888 1'83 223 0'48 1,111 1'17 

1919-1923 887 1'65 244 0'47 1,131 1'07 

1924-1928 1,100 1'8! 
\ 

269 0'47 1,369 1'16 

1929-1933 1,2-14 1'92 I 301 0'48 1,545 1'21 

1934-1938 1,235 1'83 

I 
367 0'56 1,602 1'20 

1938 254 1'85 76 0'56 330 1'21 

1939 251 1'81 78 0'5i 329 1'20 

1940 226 1'62 83 0·60 309 HI 

1941 184 1'31 63 0'45 I 247 0'88 

1942 179 1'27 74 0'53 253 0'90 

The means usually adopted for self-destruction by men are either shooting, 
poisoning, cutting, 01' hanging, Women, as a general rule, avoid weapond, 
and resort mostly to pOlson, Of every 100 cases of suicide during the five 
years 1938-42, 24 were by the agency of poison, 24 by shooting, 14 by gas, 
11 by cuttlng, 13 by hanging, 7 by drowning, and 7 by other means. 

Experience indicates that the suicidal tendency is probably influenced by 
the seasons. During the last ten years, 1933-42, the proportion of male 
suicides per 1,000 was approximately as follows :-1n spring, 249, summer, 
267, autumn, 240, and winter, 244, Female suicides, being numerically 
smaller give more variable results as to seasonal trends; in the last ten 
years the proportion per 1,000 was-spring, 251, summer, 264, autumn, 
248, winter, 237, 

Deaths from Accident. 

During the year 1942, the number of deaths due to accident was 1,345, 
viz" 990 of males and 355 of females, or equal to rates of 7,00 and 2,53 per 
10,000 living of each sex, and the general rate was 4,77 per 10,000 living. 
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The number of deaths from accident and the rates since 1884 are shown 
in the table below. The figures for 1927 and later years include deaths in 
respect of which an "open verdict" was given. 

TABLE 123.-Accident, 1884· to 1942. 

Males. Females. Total. 

Period. I Rate \ Rate I Rate Deaths. per 10,000 Deaths. per 10,000 Deaths. per 10,000 
Living. Living. Living. 

1884-88 3,550 13'41 I 944 4'34 I 4,494 9'32 

1889-93 3,666 U'90 966 3'70 4,632 8'14 

1894-98 3,498 10'33 1,095 3'69 4,593 5'23 

1899-1903 3,432 9'54 1,103 3'39 4,535 6'62 

1()04-1908 3,145 8'13 1,056 2'()6 4,201 5'65 

1909-1913 3,894 8'84 I,U9 2'79 5,013 5'05 

J914-1918 3,821 7'87 1,088 2'34 4,900 5'17 

1919-1923 3,677 (,.85 1,102 2'13 4,779 4'54 

1924-1928 4,860 8'11 1,363 2'37 6,223 5'30 

l[l29-H133 4,748 7'83 1,389 2'21 6,137 4'80 

lo3!-I!J!38 5,082 7'53 1,588 2'41 6,670 5'00 

1938 1,143 8'33 370 2'74 1.513 5'56 

193!J 1,291 9'32 446 3'27 1,737 6'32 

1940 1,089 7'81 I 334 2'42 1,423 5'13 

1941 1,049 7'49 335 2'41 1,384 4'96 

1942 990 7'00 355 2'53 1,345 4'77 

I -

The figures in the table include deaths due to inattention at birth, and, 
pl'ior to 1896, injury at birth and traumatic tetanus. 

The experience of the five years ended 1942 shows that out of eyery 
1,000 fatal accidents 337 are due to road transport accidents, 92 to 
drowning', 186 to falls, 67 to railway or tramway accidents, 58 to burns or 
scalds, and 20 to accidents in mines and quarries. Fatalities due to 
weather, i,e., excessive cold or heat, or lig'htning were responsible for 52 
in every 1,000 but this figure is above normal because there was a large 
number of deaths from heat in the early part of 1939. 

Out of 410 deaths caused by road transport accidents in 1942, 314 w,erc 
due to accidents in which a motor vehicle was involved, and 57 to tram 
accidents. 

Detailed statistics relating to fatal and non-fatal haffic accidents are 
llublishecl elsewhere in this Year Book 
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THE SEASONAL PREVALENCE OF DISEASES. 

The following table shows for each mouth of the year the proportion of 
deaths due to each of nine principal causes. The figures are based on the 
experience of the five years 1938-42, and ill order to make the results of 
the computation comparable, adjustments have been made to COl'l'ect the 
inequality of the number of days in each month :-

TABLE 124.-Seasonal Prevalence of Diseases, 1938-42. 

1Ionth. I 
Typhoid j In- I R~·f~ I Wl~oOP'ITl1~~l'~~~SiSI pueu-i Bron- I ~~~I~~~~s~'1 Neph-
Fever. fiuenz". and C 10th Respiratory moni.. chiti.. and ritis. 

Croup OUh • System Dysentery 

J annary ... 70 36 60 159 74 67 42 132 84 

February .. 181 28 88 89 75 62 52 117 71 

A 

. larch ... 123] 26 77 59 79 56 52 102 69 

pl'il ... 145 I 30 90 33 77 58 58 95 74 

lay ... 141 ] 33 118 46 84 
I 

78 78 83 81 

J une ... 73 I 166 113 14 102 106 132 58 93 

July .. 36 178 110 35 94 124 141 47 97 

i\ugnst ... 36 183 71 105 92 144 158 56 96 

s 'eptembel'. 18 168 65 112 
I 

86 116 103 52 97 
! 

o ctohel' ... ... 79 76 94 82 75 81 64 87 

N Tovembcl'. 72 42 75 84 80 60 51 68 77 

D ecemhel' . 105 31 57 170 75 64 52 126 74 

~:-rl'OOO 
----- --- ------ -

1,000 I 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,00 o 

In interpreting the foregoing table comparison should be made vertically 
and not horizontally; the figures are proportions per thousand and not 
absolute numbers. 

The chief feature of the foregoing table is the contrast between the 
figures relating to typhoid fever and dial'l'hcea and enteritis on the 
one hand, and to influenza, pneumonia, and bronchitis on the other. In the 
first group the influence of the hot ,"ea.ther is the controlling factor; in 
the second, the cold, The warmest months in the year are J aJlluary, Febru
ary, and December; the coldest, June, July, and Augnst. The morbidity 
from tuberculosis of the respiratory system varies little throughout the 
;year, but it is somewhat higher in the colder months. Nephritis also 
Eho'\\s a higher mortaHty during the cold weathe1'. 
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SOCIAL CONDITION. 

PUBLIO HEALTH AND RELIEF SERVICES. 

Social scrvices in relation to public health and welfare, and relief in 
;necessitonscitculJ'l1stancesOT sickness 01' infirmity are pi'ovidr.d in New 
South "Tales by the Governments of State and Commonwealth. In local 
,areas executive duties inl'elation to pnblic heal th and ccrtain welfare 
-;[unctions are undertaken by councils· of municipalities and sh1'res. Many 
private Ol'g'anisHtions aIso -are -active in providing relief ·aml p'romotillg 
social welfare. 

Depa/'tmenis Of Public Health-8tateand Federal. 

The Department of Public Health of New South Wales is organised in 
rtwob:runches, one directed by the Board 0'1: Health and the other by the 
.Director-General of Public Health. the Board is the central executive 
and administrative authority. It consists of ten members, including five 
legally qualified medical practitioners, all hC'ing nominated by the Goverll
ment, and thc Director-General, who is a medical practitioner and a 
1Jermanent salaTied officer of the Government, is ex officio President. The 
Board acts in an advisory capacity towai:ds the :Minister for Pl1blic Health 
:and the Government, and exercises general supervision in regard to public 
health matters. The Director-General controls the State medical services 
and the State institutions for the treatment of the sick and infirm. 

In the Department there are divisions Ior maternal and baby welfare, 
social hygiene, tuberculosis, imlustl'ial hygiene, laboratories, sanitation 
.and pure food, each in chatge of a specially-qualified officer. 

Public hospital services Ul'e supervised by the Hospitals Oommission 
under the presidency of the :Minister feH' Public Health, and there is [l. 

school medical service in the Department of Education. 

The Fede'l'al Depa'rtment 01 Pnblic Health administers quarantine services 
:and conducts resea'rch into matters 'affecting public hygiene. It contt'ols 
the AusiJ.'aliall hlstitnte of Anatomy at Canberra, serum laboratories, an 
X-ray and radium laboratory in Victoria and health laboratories in various 
localities thtoug'hout the 'Coml11o'nwealth, and in association with the 
University of Sydney conducts the School of Public Health and Tropical 
:Medicine at the University. 

The National Health and Medical Research Council of Australia co
.ordinates the '\'01'k of the COl11ll1onwealthai'ld the various State Health 

*5$U-A 
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services; it consists of the principal Government health officers in AustraJit1_ 
The Oouncil advises the Oommonwealth and State Governments on health 
~luestions generally and devises measures for co-operation and for uniformity 
in health legislation and administration. 

Social Welfare Services. 

Social wclfare services of the State Governmcnt include the services 
cOllcerned with industrial hygiene, industrial training and employment and 
the social aid scrvice under the control of the :M:inister for Labour aIllI 
Industry and Social Services, also the child welfare services administeretl 
by the Minister for Education. 

State systems of family allowances and widows' Pensions have been 
replaced in recent years by Oommonwealth systems, though the State 
supplements widows' pensions by pl"ovjding allowances for their children_ 

Old-age pensions, invalid pensions, war pensions and maternity 
allowances are provided by the Oommonwealth Government, and Acts 
have been passed by the Federal Parliament for the introduction of schemes 
for free medicines and for unemployment and sickness benefits. 

N ationaZ ]i'itness. 

A movement for the advancement of national fitness, particularly the 
fitness of young persons, is fostered in New South ,Vales by the activities 
of a State Oouncil for Physical Fitness under the presidency of the Minister 
for Education. Similar bodies have been formed in the other Australian 
States and there is a Oommonwealth body which allocates Oommonwealth 
grants for the encouragement of the movement. 

GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE ON PUBLIO HEAL1'H AND OHAllITABLE RELIEF_ -

The expenditure from revenue by State and Oommonwealth Government 
in eleemosynary objects in New South ,Vales, apart from capital charges
on loans expended on such objects, amounted to £19,790,000 in 1942-<t3-
an increase of £5,732,000 as compared with the amount in 1938-39. During
the internl since 1938-39 there was a reduction from £7,475,059 to
£4,906,706 in the expenditure by the State Governmcnt, due for the most 
part to a decline from £2,028,415 to £354,067 in respect of unemployment 
and food relief, and to the substitution of Oommonwealth for State famib' 
allowances and widows' pensions, on which the State expended £1,994,15'1 
in 1938-39, and £177,026 in 1942-43. On the other hand, there was an: 
increase of £978,567 in the State expenditure on public health. 

Expenditure by the Oommonwealth on old-age and invalid pensions in 
New South ,Vales was increased by £2,834,695 between 1938-39 and 1942-
43 (due mainly to increased rates of benefit) and £5,529,511 was expended 
hI the latter year on Oommonwealth systems of child endowment introduceu 
in July, 1941, and widows' pensions introduced in July, 1942. 

A comparative statement of the principal items of expenditure from 
revenue during thc last five years is shown below. The amounts shown as 
State expenditure represent disbursements from the Oonsolidated Revenue 
Fund, also in 1939-40 and 1940-41 the Unemployment Relief and Social 
Services Funds. Expenditure from loans, e.g., on works for relief of unem
ployment and on buildings such as hospitals is not included. 
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TABLE 125.-Government Expenditure on Public Health and Social 
Amelioration, 1938-39 to 1942-43. 

I~xp(\ndttlJre from Revenue on-

(l'lIblic IJ oaIth-
Government hospitals; subsidies to 

hORpituls, etc. ... . '. . .. 
1\fentnl hospitals and liI{c institlltions 
Baby health centres, materJlity homos, 

etc. ... ... ... '" 
InspectioIl offood, dairitH:j, otc. . .. 
~[e{li('u.l examination of sehool chihlL"en 
Adnlinistl'atioll, medical services, etc. 
Other 

'j'otnl 

:Socinl arneliornt,ion-
Relief of destit.llte, hlind, aged, etc .... 
Maint ennlHW 01 dUSCL'tcd wi "CS, widows 

and ohildwu ... 
"ri(iows' pcn!'iiun~ 
(:iuc of Cl hori) .. !i no hi: ... 
Unemployment Helieft 
Illooel ro1iuf ... 
Family ullowances 
Administration... . .. 
ROltllJ1-I for Unemployed TI'II~~ 
HOlIsing 
(lther 

Total 

Gmnd Total (stnte) 

<Comll1oJlw(,lllth-
Old ag-{1 and invulill IHmsions 
Uat.tH'nityallowances ... 
Cllild I~ndowment 
1Yidow's I>ensions 

Total (Commonwoalth) 

1038-39. I 1939-40. 1040-41. 1041-42. 1042-43. 

1,16£0,640 I 
1: £ £ £ 

1,426,647 1,430,892 1,717,221 1,803,;iO! 
S09,7051 815,491 848,416 846,944 867,547 

70,476 08,618 60,728 73.153 101.818 
18,007 ]8,048 18,528 20,072 20,fH5 
37,540 40,019 38,677 30,702 76,297 

171,395 169,28U 175,255 223,108 255,000 
523 65 79 8,774 31,373 

------ ------ ----
2,268.28G ~,538.170 2,587,575 2,H26,03! 3,246,8;'3 

------

430,369 487,360 456,307 457,300 459,267 

334,278 324,118 297,651 270,554- 218,372 
030,321 0~0,721 009.037 56~,2!7 177.026 

70,454 69,000 62,773 63,534 47,212 
608,579 2,007,902 2,420,785 73,000 1.030 

1,419,836 1,791,222 1,370,700 584:,868 3j3,037 
1,363,833 1,337,020 1;337,489 10,S04 

'i02~574 2G4-,550 256.058 236.601 15;;.4 70 
13,000 100.000 50,000 

23,168 1,25(i 100,000 . 250,3f)9 248,743 
55,385 54,636 52,701 50,789 52,592 

--------------- ._----------
5,205,773 6,972,953 7,044,0,14 2,54.:1,535 ] ,659,853 

-------------------------
7,475,059 9,511,129 9,631,019 5,470,569 4,906,700 

------
6,414,809 6,627,718 7,0ii4,032 7,8G5,51;l 9,249,594 

167,710 Hil,259 155,006 133,208 104,188 
4,472,837 4,580,228 

949,283 
---~- ---------------------

u,582,601J G,788,977 7,209,038 12,471.560 14,883,293 
--------------- -----_. 

Grand 'l'otnl-
(Stllte "lid VOllllllonweallh) 14,057,668 10,300,10G 16,840,057 17,9!2,120 19,789,999 

------ -----._----
£ s_ d. £ s. d. £ s. d £ s, d'l £ s. d. 

Expemlitul'e pCI' head of llopulat.ion--
By Stato .. 2 14 8 3 R 11 3 U 3 1 1 U 1 1 14 8 
By COllllUouweulLh ... 2 8 2 2 9 2 2 11 ] 0 4- 9 0 5 5 2 

Total 5210,--5 18 -;-!--G l-;:---G -3-1-1--G 1010' 

t Exclusive of capital debt charges on loans. 

National lYelfarq Fund (Commonwealth)_ 

The National ·Welfare Fund was established by the Oommonwcalth as 
11'om 1st July, 1943, to be applied towards the cost of health services, unem
ployment 01' sickness benefits, family allowances, 01' other welfare or social 
,services_ 

The fund receives an annual sum of £:30,000,000 or an amount equal to 
{me quarter of the collections each financial year from income tax on 
Individuals for Oommonwealth purposes, whichever is the less. 

The cost of maternity allowances and of funeral benefit. in respect of old 
2ge and inyalid pensions, [lS from 1st July, 1943, is p[lid from this fund. 

SOCIAL AID SERVICE. 

As a means of preventing and relieving distress arising from poverty 
<01' unemployment the Govel'l1ll1ent of New South 'Vales established (to
wards the end of 193i) a Social Aiel Service, with the aim not only of 
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relieving the persons concerned, but, as faT as pTacticable, of imprqving 
theil' health and living conditions and their fitness for emplo;yment. 

Social service bUTeaux were est a blished in the metrolJolis, Newcastle ana; 
the nOTth,ern and southeTn coalfields and welfare officers weTe appointed to. 
supervise social aid in the various districts with the assistance of depart
mental n1edical officers and welfare rIUl'ses. 

The social service bureatp:: were co.nducted in conjunction "lYith th€~ 
State cmployment exchanges until Maroh, 1942, when the wOTk of the
exchallge was taken aver by the Commonwealth. 

Ordinary food relief is issued on a uniform scale graduated according' 
to the si~e of the family to. be maintained, s\lpplementary special foads. 
(milk, eggs and green vegetables) are provided for perso.ns, certified 
as being in need af them, also. special diets £0.1' indigent invalids 0.1' sick 
persa1lS, and a pint af milk pe.r day for mothers (befoxe and after childbirth) 
and far chilclrell under seven yeal~s 0.£ age in families receiving social ::ticL 
A service af medical attentian and medicine (on a basis similar to. that 
pray·ided by friendly societies) is provided. Persons fO]1 whom special:' 
foads are issued a~'e ex~nnilled by the departmental medical officers and/or 
welfare nurses with a view to. ananging where po.ssibl.e for apprapriate
medicl)l, dental 0.1' o.ther remedial tl·eatm81.~t of physical disabilities. 
Clothing' and baats are issued twice a year. 

In the cauntry dist1'icts the palice ftdminister faad relief ftnd exercise & 

measure of discretion to determine eligibility in the light af persanal knaw
ledge af the applicants. 

Assistance by the Hames fa1' Unemployed Tn1st is desoribed later in this· 
chftpter. 

The method of distributing food relief was chmlged in JanuRTY, 1943. 
Under former ftl'l'ang'ements recipicnts af ftid selected fram ftppnwed trftders 
the suppliers from whom they wished to. obtain their requirements and arders 
to. supply faad to a specified value were issued direct to the suppliers; under 
the new system cash by bank chequE' is pftid to. the recipients, according~ 
to. scale, far ardinary food relief and ftdditional milk. No. change was 
made in l'egm'd to. distributian of special foods and orders 101' these are· 
issued to suppliers. Clothing and baots as selected by the recipient from, 
standftrdised lists are distributed by afficers af the Social Service Bureftux_ 

As a general cOJ~dition precedent to the isslle af sodal aid, the applicant
is required to. sign a declaratian that his income during the fOl'tnight 
preceding ftpplicfttian did nat exceed a certain limit-known as pe~'missive 
income-which varies according to the l1Uulber aE his depenc1ftnts. In 
assessing the permis:,;i;ve income, the income af members of tlle fftmily, 
except aId-age and invalid pensioners, is taken into. considel'fttian. Such 
item.s as child endowment, military and war wi.dows' pe-nsialls in excess 
of 15s. per fartnight, other pensians and similar Payments (excluding' old
age and invalid pensions and maternity allowances) ftre included. Eftrn
ings af each san, dftug'hter, brother 0.1' sister in the hausehald af ft Tecipient 
of faod relief are eXeml)t up to 60s. per f01'tnight; earnings of juv81'1ilcs 
have been excluded since 17th July, 1941. Appropriftte· exemption :is' 
allowed ftlsa in respect of eftrnings by the head of the hausehald. 

Old-ftge ftnd invalid pensioners in the ho,llsehald are disreg'ftrded in tI16 
determinfttian of the permissive income limit and the scale af faad relief. 
Ohildren under twelve months are excluded in regm'd to. the relief scale. 
1\elief an the same scale as far single adults is issued far juveniles froID 
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the age of fifteen years, also :1'01' children aged fourteen years for whom 
child endowment or allowance under the widows' IJension or similar allow-" 
ance is not paid. 

Scales of Food Relief. 

The scales of permissive income and of the yalue of food' orders (exclusive 
of special foods) cmrent since August, 1939, are sh0wn below. 

TABLE 1:2G,-Scales of. Food Relief and Permissive Income. 

Limit of Value of FOOlli Relief-per for,tnight. 

Family U ni.t. Income 
,por Fort- 1 Aug. I 17.July, 

I 
20l)Ii-lYJ I 21J"n" 130 Mar., nig/lt. 1039, 19U, 1942, 1943. 10{4, 

(a) 

B. B. d. B. d. s. <1. s. d. R, d. 

Single man or woman ... 25 17 0 20 0 28, 0, 28 0 3.1, 0 

Married couple ... ." 40. 31 0 3J 0 40 0 48 0 58 0 

.. " 
1 child ... 50 41 0 H 0 51 0 59 0 71 I), 

.. " 
2 children ... 6.0 43 .a JG 0 58 0, 61 0 74 () 

" " 
3 children ... 65 40 0 52 0 60 0 69 0 83 (} 

" " 
4- children .. ' 70 0.") 0 :>8 0 67 0 77 0, 92 0 

" " 
5 children ... 75 

I1 

61 0 6J 0 74 0 85 0, 102 0 

Ea.ch auditional child ... 10, 6 0 6 0 7 0 8 O. 10, 0 

I 
(a) Exclu~ng income lnentioned above. 

In BToken Hill, Silverton and certain other westarn towns, tbe scales 
of food relief are higher than those shown in the foregoing table. 

Recipients of Food Relief. 

The following statement shows the numher of recipients and their 
dependants for whom food relief was issued at intmr ,al& since June, 1933" 
also, for the purpose of comparison, the number of men engaged in, part
time employment on relief work:-

TABLE 127.-Recipients of Food Helief and Relief 'Workers, 1933. to 1944. 

Particulars. 

Food Rdief-
Recipients ... 

June, 
1033. 

83,151 
Recipients a,nd de-

pend!1Llts 

'''1
192

,777 Relief W orkers-
Part-time ... ... 34,229 

June, 
1939. 

37,795. 

9.4,03-3 

20,229 

June, 
H140. 

3,7,302 

95,382 

11,302 I 

June, 
1941. 

16,590 

38.5G1 

8,220 

,Tune, 
HJ42. 

7,6G7 

IG,IOo 

...... 

June, 
1U43. 

4,000 

8,400 

. ..... 

I 

June 
1944. 

2,850 

5,803 

...... 

The numb eT of recipients of food relief was declining slowly in 1940 
WhGlll an industrial dislocation in coahuining caused a teUlpoTary increase. 
In the following ;yeaT the number decreased rapidly and further decline 
followed the introduction of the Oommonwealth scheme for widows' pensions 
in July, 1941, and allowanees fo1' wives of invalid pensiouers ill July, 1943., 
Helief work ceased in March, 1942. 
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The persons who continue to recelye food relief consist almost exdusively 
d those who are unable to earn a livelihood on account of age, illness or 
illfirmity and women who are not available for employment by reason of 
domestic responsibilities. 

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS AND SOCIETIES. 

The State maintains three homes for the aged and infirm-two for men 
and one for women. The institutions are used also for the treatment of 
chronic ailments. They contain special wards for persons suffering from 
cancer, tuberculosis, and venereal disease, and a hospital for infectious 
diseases is attached to the institution at Lidcombe. 

The average number resident in the State asylums during the year 1943 
was 2,286. The average cost per inmate was £81 11s.; receipts from various 
sources represented £30 9s. 9d. per inmate, so that the llet cost to the State 
was £51 ls. 3d. III the hospitals attached to the institutions 4,922 cases 
of illness were treated during 1943-males 4,242 and females 680--and at 
the end of the year 1,303 patients remained under treatment. 

A number of societies are active in the matter of charitable relief; some 
conduct institutions such as homes for children and the aged; others supply 
casual aid for indigent persons, help for discharged prisoners, shipwreck 
relief, etc., and in many suburbs and country towns benevolent societies 
have been formed for the relief of local distress. 

Charitable societies as a general rule must be registered under the 
Charitable Collections Act, 1934, and it is not lawful for any person to make 
an appeal for support for any charity unless the charity is registered, or 
is exempted from registration, under the Act. 

Registered charities must be administered by a responsible committee 
or other body consisting of not less than three persons; proper books of 
account must be kept and the accounts are subject to audit and inspection 
as prescribed. If the provisions of the Act are not observed the charity 
concerned may be removed from the register. 

·WELFARE OF MOTHERS AXD CHILDREN. 

The Royal Society for the ·Welfare of Mothers and Children, incorporated 
in 1919, was established with the ob.iect of co-ordinating measures for the 
welfare of mothers and children. The society provides premises in tl::.e 
city for the use as baby health centres, day nurseries and free kinder
gartens, and conducts training schools, where nurses may receive post
graduate training in infant hygiene and mothercraft. Associations of 
medical practitioners and of nurses, charitable organisations and institutions 
for children are affiliated with the Society. 

The maternal and baby welfare division of the State Department of 
P~blic Health administers the State health services for mothers and young 
children, including the baby health centres and a number of pre-l1atal 
clinics Ior the benefit of mothers. .A. blood donor service with a mobile 
transfusion unit is available when required for maternity cases, and the 
advice of a specialist may be obtained, without cost to the patient, for 
mothers in poor circumstances. A medical committee has been set up for 
the investigation of maternal deaths and efforts are directed toward the 
control of puerperal infection by means of compulsory notification of cases. 
Midwifery nurses are required to register in terms of the Nurses Registrn
tion Act. The subjeat of maternal mortality is discussed in the chapter 
Vital Statistics. . 
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Maternity Allowances. 

On 10th October, 1912, the Oommonwealth Govcrllment commenced to 
pay a maternity allowance in respect of each birth which occurs in 
Australia if the child is Dorn alive or is a via ble child. In cases where 
more than onc child is born at a birth only one allowance is payable but 
~ince April, 1944, the mother receives weekly benefit at a higher rate. 

From July, 1931, the amount of allowance, formerly £5, was reduced to 
£-! and payment was restricted to cases where the income of the claim
ant and her husband (or in the case of a posthumous or ex-nuptial child, 
the income of the claimant) during the twelve months preceding claim 
did Hot exceed a certain limit. FrOIn August 1934 the amount of allow
ance was related to the number of surviving' children in the family and the 
incollle limit was graded, within a range of £91, according to the number 
(Jf the claimants' children, the limit being raised by £13 for each surviving 
child under fourteen years of age born prior to the birth in respect of 
which the allowance was claimed. 

From 1st July, 1943, the income limit was abolished and the rate of 
allowance was increased from £4 10s. to £5 where there was no other child 
under 14 years, and from £5 to £6 where there was one or two such 
cllildren, the current rate for a larger family unit being' £7 10s. At this 
date a new maternity benefit was introduced in the form of an allowallee 
to the mother at the rate of 25s. a week for the four weeks preceding and 
the four weeks following the birth of a child. Under further amendment 
introduced in April, 1944, children up to 16 years of age are taken into 
account in assessing the rate of maternity allowance and the allowance to 
the mother is 37s. 6d. per' week when twins are born and 50s. in the case of 
triplets. 

The following statement sho\~s the number of claims passed for payment 
in New South Wales in the years stated, in comparison with the number of 
confinements :-

T,\RLIC 128.-:1£aternity Allowances Paid in New South Wales, 1921 to 1944. 

Confinement.s, Claims passed for Payment. 

Year ended June. Amount of Income Limit. excluding 
Allowance. Still·births, Nnmber. Amount. (approximate). 

£ £ No. £ 
10~1 5 No limit. 54.020 56,378 281,800 
]f)~!) 5 :':1.310 54,275 271,375 
10:n 5 

lilio 
50.530 51.660 258.300 

1932 4 45,230 36,560 149,870 

1033 4 r 260 l 44,400 31,G!JO 126,740 l 208 f 
J!134 4 208 42.740 20.0CO 110,750 
J035 4 to 5 208 to 200 43.150 30,354 130,886 
1~36 4 to 5 208 to 20!J 44,650 30,403 133,055 
1037 ... \ 4~- to 5 221 to 312 47,190 31,086 145,495 

1038 .. ·I{ 4~- to 5 221 to 312 l 46,760 30,440 154,613 4l to 7~ 247 to 338 J 
1039 41- to 7! 247 to 338 47,350 30,860 167,710. 
J040 4~- to 7?r 247 to 338 47,610 20,700 161,250 
1041 4~ to 7!- 247 to 338 49,450 28,540 155,006 
1~42 4-} to 7~ 247 to 338 53,310 2!,481 133,208 
104a ,g- to 7} 247 to 338 52.140 10.1~2 104,188-
1944 5 to n* no Hmit 50,650 57,702 888,850 

• Also an allownnce to lllOther, see context aboyc. 

The maternit:v allowances paid in New South 'iVales up to 30th June, 
1943, numbered 1,341,149 and the aggregate amount was £7,626,000 approxi
matei:y. 
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The cost of maternity allowances has been paid from the National \Vel
fare Fund since 1st July, 1943. 

Baby H eal,th Ce11tres and Da,y N ui"sel'ies. 

The baby health centres established by the Government of New South 
W ales are speciallY concerned with the health of chil'dten below school age. 
:1\. staff of nurses and an honorary medical officer ate attached to each 
centre. The nurses instruct t.he mothers in hyg'ieneat the centres and in 
their homes, and make al·r·angements for medical or deutal treatment of 
mothers and children when necessary. 

In December, 1943, there 'were 230centrcs, including 62 in the metropoli
tan a,rea. Atteild:Mlces 'at the centres Humbered .086,000 in 1942, and 
1,051,600 in :t943, and the ilUl"SeS made 68,000 visits in 1942 and 67;800 in 
.1943 to cases within the area 8el'ved by the cent're8. 

In many places the baby health centres co-operate with voluntal"y 
organisations which nltlke ])1'ol'i8ion for the day care of you'ng children, 
such as the Day Nursery and Nursery Schools Associatlon,and the Kinder
garten 'Ullio'n of N'e", South \~THlcs. Mothers who work outside their homes 
may leave their children at the nurseries 'or nursery schools durh1g the 
rlaytime. Food, clothing and medical and dental care are provided. A 

,s111all daily fee is charged. 

The Kindergarten Union prol'idf's free kindergarten schools ancl play
-gi'o'tl'nds a'ne! trains kinderg8rten allcl llllrsery school teachers. It co-operates 
also With the Commonwealth nep8l'tment of Health in supervising a model 
pi'e-school 'child development c8ntre at Erskincville, Sydney. 

In the olltl~'ing country districts nurses engaged by the Bush N Ul'sing 
Association at various cen tres give assista'l1ce to mothers and advise them 
as to the feeding and tre8tmcnt of children, and the Far West -Children's 

'Health Scheme conducts travelling health clinics. The Society for 
Crippled Children assists children in the matter of surgical treatment ana 
in vocational training. 

8chool JJfeclical 8en,ice. 

A school medical service is conducted in New South vV:ales under the 
,i)011trol of the lPril1ci~Jal Medical Ufficer of the Department of Education. 
The staff in 1943 consisted of 15 medical ofHcers, '1.8 dental officers, 9 nurses, 
Sdental 8issistants, 3 [psychologists, ,3 social workers and a speech therapist. 

.It is the aim of the School TYledical Service that every child be examined 
a't least t\vice -duting' the period of compulsory Mhool attendance. Metro
politan schools are inspected al1n'unlly and country schools tl'iennially. 
An oculist visits schools in oll,tlyillg' districts and iprescribes treatment where 
neeessary. 

The following 'summary- 'gives particulars of children medically examined 
dUTiltg the years 1939 to 1942:-

1939. 1940. 1941. 19't2. 
Nnmber e!Yamined 81,493 87,271 63,101 38,£>93 
Numbe1• reviewed ... 24,249 29,422 22,693 20,809 
Percentage of those exami'trecl notified 

for defects (medical and dental) ... 39·2 36·72 37·89 38·84 

School dental service is provided by 18 dental clinics. In addition to 
gcneral 8xamination, dental treatment is provided for young" children 
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and emergency work is done for children of an ages. The number of 
children treated dUl'ing 1D42 was 19,913; treatment being completed in 88 
per cent. 0:£ tl)e cases. 

The expenditure on the school medical and dental services 111 1941-42, 
exclusive of administration, was £33,098. 

State System of Pamily Allowances, 

Family allowanc{ts in New South Wales wel'e paid by the State Govel'n
ment from, 231'd July, 1927, UJltiL the commencement of the 80mmonwealth 
child endowment <In 1st Jiuly, 19ril. Allowances were payable for the 
childl'en, of families whose income in the twelve months preceding claim 
for endowment did not exceed the living wage, plus £13 for each dependent 
child under 14 years of age (except one in each family since December, 
1929). 

The maximum rate of endowment was 5s. per week per endowa,ble child, 
but the amount at this rate was l'educecl where necessary so that endow
ment did not raise the family income above the living, wage, plus £13 for 
each dependent child except one. 

Pm.ticulars regarding the number of claims grantee] and amou~lt of 
cndowmcnt paid in each yeal' weDe published in earliel" issues of the Year 
Book. 

Commonwealth System of Family A:Zlowa 11 ces. 

The Commonwealth system of child endowment commenced on 1st July" 
1941. Allowances are payable by the Commonwealth Govel'nment, 
irrespective of the amount of family income, at a flat rate of 5s. pel' week
for children (including, ex-nuptial childl'en) under sixteen J'eal'S of age 
(except one in the family), also for children under sixteen y,ears maintained -
by approved charitable institutions. Endowment is not payable in respect 
of children of alien fathers unless the child was born in Australia or the 
mother is a, Bi-itish subject. 

As a general rule, endowment is paid to the mother; Residenc~ in, 
Australia at date of claim is a qualification applying to claimants and 
children and, if not Australian born, residence for twelve months imme
diately preceding that date. Endowment may be granted to abol',iginals 
11nless they are nomadic, or the children concerned are dependent upon" 
State or Federal Government for support. 

The scheme is administered by a Commissioner, who is also the Commis-
sioner of Pensions, in the Commonwealth Department of Social Services" 
and there is an Assistant Commissioner in each State. The Common
wealth pay roll tax was introduced [It the same time as the child endow
ment scheme and its purpose was stated to be the provision of funds for' 
endowment. The tax is payable by employers w,hose wages bill exceeds
£1,040 per annum, and it is assessed monthly at the rate of 2! per cent. on 
the. amount of wages paid, after deducting from the wages an amount calcu
lated at the rate of £20 a week. Further particulars of the tax are published 
in the chapter, Public Finance. 
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Particulars of child endowment paid in New South ,Vales by the Com
monwealth during 1941-42 and 1942-43 are shown below:-

TABLE 129.-Coll1ll1onwealth Child Endowment in New South ~Wales. 

:Family Cloims at 30th June. I Appl'Oyed Institutions I 
at 30th June. 

Year Endowment 
ended Number of Annual UalJility. paitl in 
June. ClaIms Endowed Children. 

En(lowe(l N.S.W. 
in Force. 

I I 
Number. Children. during year. 

Tot-al. Per Total. Per 
Claim. CluiIn, 

---

I £ £ £ 
1942 ... 192,558 356,460 1'851 4,633,980 24'063 67 3,820 4,472,837 
1943 ... 194,168 354,883 1'828 4,613,479 23'760 96 5,065 4,580,228 
1944 ... 198,651 359,373 1'809 4,671,849 23'518 96 5,324 4,861,657 

W·idows' Pensions-State OV.s.1Y.) 8cheme. 

,Vidows' pensions have been paid by the Government of New South 
'Wales since 10th March, 1926. These were for the most part suspended on 
~Cf)mmencement of the Commonwealth widows' pensions scheme, as from 
. 30th J nne, 1942, but the State supplements the Commonwealth payments in 
,<J.rder to ensure that no widow in New South VV ales receives less than the 
~l'cnsion which would have been payable under the State pension scheme . 
. As a general rule, these supplementary payments are allowances for the 
children of widows in receipt of Commonwealth pension. 

In terms of the Widows' Pensions Act, 1925-1942, conditions of eligibility 
for pension are domicile in New South "Vales at date of husband's death, 

. and residence in the St~te at date of application for pension and during 
the previous three 3'ears. 

The Act provides that a widow without dependent child may be granted 
H pension if she is at least 50 years of age and in indigent circumstances, 
or if on the death of her husband she is left unprovided for-the pension 
in the latter case must be claimed within six months of the husband's 
death and is restricted to a period of twelve months. Except in such cases 
/l widow is not entitled to a widow's pension under the State law unless she 
l'as wholly or mainly dependent upon her for support a child, stepchild, or 
child legally adopted before her widowhoocl, who is under the ag'e at which 
Scl1001 attendance is no longer compulsory, i.e., 15 yeal'S. If a child is 
suffering from mental or physical disability 01' possesses special scholastic 

.8bility the age limit is 16 years. 

'A pension may not be paid to any widow if she is receiving any other 
pensiun or allowance exceeding the amount of pensioll which, if otherwise 
qualified, she would receive under this Act; nor if she or her children, 
individually or collectively, own property exceeding £1,000 in value-apart 
from their dwelling, furniture and other personal effects. 

Until July, 1942, the maximum rates of pension were £1 per week for 
tlle widow and 10s. for each eligible child, except in the period dating from 
J st February, 1933, to 6th October, 1937, when they were 17s. 6d. and 
8s. 9d. respectively. From 1st July, 1942, the maximum rate for the widow 
was increased to 25s. per week Pension at maximum rate is paid if the 
widow's income does not exceed £39 per annum and it is reduced by £1 
per anllum for each £1 of income in excess of £39. 
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In assessing the widow's income it is deemed to include any pension or 
alluwance under any other Act, except pension under the coal and oil shale 
mine workers' scheme; the earnings of the widow or her children under 
school-leaving age from personal effort; 5 per cent. of any real or personal 
property of the widow or her children which produces less than 5 per cent. 
per annum, except the house in which they reside and the furniture and 
])e1'sonal effects therein; and any payment for the children's maintenance 
or education from allY estate, etc. 

The widow's income is deemed to include also 25 per cent. of the earnings 
of unmarried children over school-leaying age residing with her. In special 
circumstances, however, the whole or part of such earnings may be disre
garded. Sick pay 01' funeral benefit fronl any society, or insurance benefit 
<1n property damaged or destroyed, or child endowment paid by the Oom
monwealth, or contributions of children not residing with the widow are 
not assessed as income. 

The average number of widows' pensions paid by the State in the year 
ended 30th June, 1942, was 6,624 per fortnight and the amount waB 
£568,247. In the year 1942-43 (following the introduction of the Oommon
wealth scheme), 4,674 claims for children's allowances were granted in 
respect of 8,760 children; the amount paid during the ;year was £177,026, 
including £12,492 arrears of pensions. Allowances current at 30th June, 
1943, numbered 4,604, and the average amount was 14s. a week. 

Particulars regarding the number of pensions and the amount of pensions 
paid under the widows' pensions scheme of New South ,Vales during the 
five years ended 1942-43 are shown below:-

T,IBLE 130.-IVidows' Pensions-New South "Wales Scheme, 1939 to 1943. 

Pension~ Current nt Pensions Paid dnring the 

Pensions 
30tb .Tune. Year. 

Year. Grauted 

I 
during year. NUlniJer. Fortn'~htly Amount. I Per Head of 

I.iHhility. Populatiou. 
I 

I No. £ £ d. s. 
1938-39 ... ... 8,665 7,309 24,357 630,321 4 7 
1939-40 ... ... 8,732 7,417 24,166 630,721 4 7 
1940-41 ... ... 8,475 7,126 23,018 609,037 4 5 
1941-42 ... 

"'1 
t 6,362 21,855 568,247 4 1 

1942-43* ... '" 4,674 4,60-1 6,465 177,027 1 3 

• Children's allowances (scc Commonwealth Widows' Pensions below). tXot available. 

Widows' Pellsions-Co"mmoll'wcaZth Scheme. 

The Oommonwealth commenced to pay widows' pensions on 30th June, 
19*2. Pension is payable to (a) widows maintaining one or more children 
under age 16 years and (b) widows aged 50 years or over not maintaining 
a child under 16 years of age. An allowance may be paid for a period of 
six months after her husband's death to a widow under 50 years of age 
without dependent child if ~he is in necessitous circumstances. 

The tcrm "widow," for purposes of the Act, includes a woman who 
though not legally married to him was maintained by a man as his wife 
for a period of at least three years immediately prior to his death; a wife 
deserted by her husband for a period not less than six months; a divOTced 
woman who has not remarried; and a woman whose husband is in a 
hospital for the insane. 
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The residenoe qualification for widow's ;peHsion or allowance is five years 
~1l Australia and a widow is ineligible if she has property (excluding her 
home and persomil .effects) which exceeds in value £1;000, III the case 
qfa widow with children, or. £400 if without dependent child. 

T118 maxinlum rate o!f'pension as from 30th June, 1942, was :£78 per 
l1miUffi (3@s. H week) for widows with children and theinaximum rate of 
pens~on or allowance payable to other widows WRs £65 perannul11 (25s. a 
week). The higher rate for the former g1"OtlP offsets the 'exclusion of one 
ehiltl in the family from chtiM endowment at ;the a·ate 'Of 5s. a week. 
Until November, 1943, the maximum rates of widows' pensions and a11ow
anees were subject to variation inaccol,dance with retail price index 
llumbe'rs compiled quarterly by the Oommonwealth Statistician, and 
they were increased by 6d. 'a week in October, 1942, ·5 an'Ua'l"Y, .April and 
AUgnst,1943. By amending Act passed in March, 1944, the rates have 
been fixed at £83 4s. per annum (32s. per week) and £7'04s. (27s. a week)" 
respectively; they are no 10·Hger subject to ·automatic variation in :accord-

· ance with price index numbers. 

The number ofOommonwealth wIdows' pensions cm·rent in New South 
··,Vales at 30th June, 1943, was 1'1,998 and the average rate of pension was 
· 27s. 5d. l)er week. The pensioners consisted of 7,519 widows who were 
mainraining· one or more children, the average rate being 30s. 3d. per week; 
7,439 widows aged 50 years or over (no dependent child), average rate 

· 24s. 7d. per week; and '40, other widows,average rate 26s. ·6el. 

At '30th June, 1944, the number of pensions was 16,380 and average rate 
27s. 9d. per week, viz., 7,344 widows with children, 30s. 10d.; 8,990 widows, 

· age 50 years or ovel·, 25s. 3d.; and 46 other widows, 27s. per week. Pensions 
.amounted to £949,283 in 1942-cl3 and £1,147,544 in 1943-44. 

Activ·if.ies of the Depa'l'tment of Child Welfinre. 

"The care of children under the supervision of the State is a function of 
the Department of Child Welfare, in terms of the Ohild Welfare Ad, 1939. 

The Dil1ector of Ohild ·Welfare is the permanent head of the department 
and there is an Advisory Oouncil to advise the JYIillister for Education 
upon matters relevant to the welfare of chil-dren. The Act makes provision 
10rthe care and maintenance of State wards, the assistance of children of 
necessitous parents and the supervision of children in foster homes and in 
institutions, for protecting' children from illctreatment and neglect, pre
venting their employment in dangerous occupations, and regulating the 
adoption of children and their employment in public performallces and in 
street trading. . Special courts, called Ohildren's Courts, are maintained 
.to deal with offences committed by or against children, and to adjudicate 
in regard to affiliation proceedings. 

Other Acts having special reference to the welfai·e of childrcn are the 
Deserted Wives and Ohildren Act, 1901-1939, described below, and the 
Guardianship of Ilifallts Act, 1934, by which in legal disputes as to 
guardianship the mother is accorded equal rights with the father. 

~ The use of tobacco by juveniles and the supply of intoxicating liquor to 
them are prohibited by the Juvenile Smoking Suppression Act and the 
T,iquor Act, respectively. A period of compulsory school attendance, viz., 
fl'o~ 6 to 15 years of age, is prescribed by the Public Instruction Act. 
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State Wards. 
In terms of the Child Welfare Act children may be admitted to control 

as brate wards upon application by parents or other guardians wllere the 
conditions of home life are unsatistactory or the children are orphaned llr 
deserted. Neglected or uncontrollable or delinquent children may be 
.admitted by order of the Ohildren's Oourts. 

The Minister for Education is the guardian of State wards. His 
,guardl.ailship may contInue in each case until the ward reaches the age of 
1::; years, and if the Minister has not terminated guardianship at that age, 
suvel'vlslOn may contlliuBuntil 21 yeats of age. 

\\7h81'e practicable, State wards are placed with approved foster parents 
to be maintained uncleI' normal conditions of home life. Allowances are 
paid to the foster parents, and medical, dental and other special expenses, 
.as for equipment for school or employment, are met by the Department. 
The allowances may be continued beyond normal school-leaving age to 
,enable -baci"vard 'children to relnain at school and those with special 
,scholastic ability to complete courses at secondary or technical school or 
University, also in cases of ill-health or physical disability. Departmental 
inspectOl's exercise supervision over wards placed with foster parents. 

After they leaye school wal'ds al'e l)laced in employment and if necessary 
their eaTtling's are supplemented by the Depal'tment. 

The Department of Child vYelfare main tains depots for the temporary 
J1cconilllodation of State wards pending- placement with foster parents or 
transfer, also homes where boys are trained in farm work and girls in 
·domestic science; welfare homes for subnOl'mal children, homes for sick 
{)l' invalid wards, for babies, and 101' pl'e-natal and post-llatal care of 
mothers, and a hostel for wards and ex-wards awaiti'ng; employment. 

For mentally deficient children who are educable the Department of 
Education alSo provides special classes at some State schools and conducts 
a residential school at Glenfield. 

Ohildren m PosteI' FI 01lles. 

Children may be placed by their guardians in foster homes or institu
tions conducted by religious bodiBs and other organisations in preference 
to being boarded out as State wards. Under certain conditions the Minister 
is authorised to pay to charitable institutions in respect of the children 
allowances similar to those paid to foster parents of State wards. If the 
instituti'on was in existence whim the Ohild Welfare Act cOHllllenced in 
Decembel', 1939, allowances may be paid onl.v for the number of inmates 
in excess of the averag'e number during' the period o£ two years imme
diately before that date. 

If any place is used for the reception of one or more children under 7 
years of age apart from their parents, it must be licensed and the childl'ell 
TIll1st be registered with the Director of the Child Welfare Department. 

The number of foster homes licensed in 1942·43 was 149, and the number 
vf children was 3.19. During' the year 174 children were discharg'ed to their 
parents, 2 were transferred to the control of the Ohild Welfare Department, 
~4 wel'e removed from State supervision for other reasons, and 109 remained 
il1 the faslet homes at the end of the year. 

The receptiOn of children in foster homes, other than 'the foster homes 
of State wards and institutions controlled or open to inspection by the 
Stale, is subject to general regulation in terms of the Ohild Welfare Act. 
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It is prescribed that no person "ithout an order of a Children's Court" 
mRy rcceivc a child under 7 years of age to be maintained apart from its-
1110ther or other parent in consideration of the payment of money otherwi~e 
t ban by WHY of periodical instalments. Moreover, no such instalment may 
be paid for more than four wceks in advance, nor exceed the sum of 50s. 
per week. 

Relief of Children of N ecessitollS Fa'rents. 

An important activity of the Child Welfare Department relates to the 
maintenance in their own homes of the children of necessitous parents. 
Allowances for the purpose are paid to the mother or father who is' 
widowed or deser':ed or whose spouse is incapacitated, in gaol or an old
age pensioner. Relief in this form is granted also for the children or 
adopted children of single women. As a general rule payment ceases when 
the child reaches school leaving age, but may be continued to 18 years if 
thc child is incapacitated or for other special reason. 

In the year ended June, 1943, contributions were paid by the Department 
to 2,756 mothers for the support of 6,194 children. 

-Adoption of C7~~7a-ren. 
Legal provision is containcd in the Child Welfare Act for the permanent 

adoptlOlI of children upou order of the Supreme Court in its equitable juris
diction. Application to the court may be made by adopting parents' 
or by the Minister of Public Instruction Oll their behalf. If over 12 year"
of age, the child's consent to ndoption is neces3ary, unless the court dis
penses with it owing to special circumstances. 

An order of adoption terminates all rights and liabilities between the 
child and his natural parents, except the right to inherit property by 
reason of kinship. An adopted child takes the surname of his adopting 
parent in substitution for his own surname; orders of adoption are 
registcred by the Registrar-General. 

De/ill !]1lCllt Chilcl/·en. 

Cases of juYcnile offcnders under the age of 18 years are dealt with in 
tl'e Children's COlll'ts, by magistrates with special qualifications for the 
treatment of delinquent children. No child under the age of 8 years is' 
held responsible for an offence, and the sentence of death may not be 
prolloullced or recorded against a person under the age of 18 years. 

Children committed to institutions may be detained in custody until the 
expiration of the peri od specified by the Oourt, or until reaching the age. 
of 18 years. But committal to an institution is a final resort and many 
of the children brought before tIle courts are released after admonition, or 
pn probation. The Child "iV e]fare Department exercises control of delinquent 
children committed to Sta te institutions and supervises those released on 
pro ba ti on. 

There are State institutions for delinquent boys at Mittagong and Gos
fod and an industrial school for girls at Parramatta. 

De8~l'l,ccl Children. 

In cases of desertion of wife or of legitimate children, the husband or 
father may be ordered, in tcrms of the Deserted Wives and Children 
Act, to pay periodical contributions for their support. In cases relating 
to ex-nuptial children the father may be ordered, under the Child Welfare 
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,Act, to pay the expenses incidental to birth and periodical contributions 
-.EOI' maintenance. In certain cases mothers may be required to contribute 
towards the support of their children. 

Legislation has been enacted to provide for reciprocity in respect of 
orders for maintenance between New South ,Vales and other parts of the 
British Empire. 

The following statement shows the number of applications for mainten
'ance of wife 01' child dealt with in the Oourts of Petty Sessions and the 
-Children's Oourt during the years 1939 to 1943:-

TABLE 131.-Wife and Ohild Desertion-Applications for Maintenance 
Orders 1939 to 1943. 

Applications for Orders. 

Maintenance of-
\ Expenses incidental to 

Year. \ Bath of ex-nuptial Child. 
Wife. Child. 

I Total Cases. \ 
Orders 

TC I~;:- '1 Orders 
Made. otal ases. I Made. I Total (ases. Made. 

1939 2361 1384 774 5D5 i 160 129 ... '" 
1940 ... '" 2531 1395 647 4Dl 167 112 
1941 ... '" 2434 1394 536 416 135 83 
1942 .. , '" 1999 1091 456 333 116 87 
1943 ... ... 1953 1108 500 376 146 

\ 
100 

: 

For disobedience of or Eon-compliance with the orders offenders may be 
-fined, or they may be committed to prison, and from the value of their worl. 
while in prison the cost. of their upkeep may be deducted and the balance 
:applied to the satisfaction of the orders. 

Ohilclren 1tncler State S1wcr v'ision. 
'The number of children under the supervision of the Ohild VIr eHare 

:Department in December 1931 and 1936 and in J unc, 1939 to 1943, are 
shown below:-

TABLE 132.-0hildren under State Supervision. 
----,---~--~----

Classification. 1931. 11930. I 1~±9~O~J~1 10<13._ 
St.ate wards- \ ' I 

BOltrded out, ltdopted or ltP-: I 
prenticed '" "'1 5,054 4,0.57 3,643 I 3,475

1 

3,271 2,909 2,669 

In depots, homes or hostels ... 1 230 243 333\ 402 376 372 399 
Juvenile offenders in Stltte in-) I 

stitut.iOlis or shelters ... '1 I,OC9 607 6791 589 537 581 65~ 
,Children boarded· out with own I 

mothers I 11,184 10,032 9,787 1

1 

9,513 8539 6,994 G,194 
J n licenRed fost')r homes and 1,'<1 ~81 I 

instit;~::; ... "'!I~~~ll~~~li~% I~~ 13.S~l~i~ 
These figures do not include the children on probation from the Ohildren's 

Courts 01' institutions (who numbered 2,103 at 30 June, 1943), nor chi1dren 
licensed for str'eet trading (113 in June, 1943) or for employment in 
theatres or public entertainments. 
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The uu.mbel· of State wards au 30tl~ J uue, 1943, was 3,068, viz., 1,661 
boys 3:J;l,d 1,407 girls. O£ these 399 were in depots, homes ore hostels, ? ,..'Hr 
were boarded out and supported by the Government, 2.30 were· adopted or 
boarded out without subsidy and 128 were [)l?prenticed. 

Between June,. 1939, and J nne, 194)3, there was a decline of 908 in the 
lllllnber of State wards and a reduction of 3,593 in the lllunber 0:6 children 
boarded out with their own mothers. 

The annual expeI:ldi,tnre of the Child WeHare D&partment cluri;r;tg the
past five years is shown below:-

'ITAllLEl 133.-Child ,Vel fare Depal'tment-Expendtiture. 

Payments I Institu· Contribu·, 
Ye~u 

for 
tiQt;l~, Total tions Net Boarding Children, Miscel· by ended out. in their Homes, Salaries. laneous. Expendi~ Parent,s Expendi. 

~-June. own Hostels, ture. 
an~ other ture. 

homes. etc. Revenue. 

£ £ 
I 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
1939 ... 87,143 244J,915 40,323 90,586 15,504 478;471 20,838 457,633; 
1940 ... 76,848 244-,822 43,629 97,3:U 14,533) 477,293 21,611 455,592~ 

1!l41 ... 72,406 221,895' , 44,423 102,381 13',986 ~55,091 27,386 427,705 
1942 ... 67,294 200,153 45,952 104,410 13,294 431,103 28,669 402,434· 
194,3 ... 60,363 157,8!l2 58,947 102,451 13,153 392,806 32,174 360,63Z: 

TREATMEJ":T OF SICKNESS. 

Institutions for the treatment of sickness and disease are private 
hospitals which are own,ed by private person,!3 an,cl con.ducted as Qusiness 
enterprises; public hospitals w h~ch are. maintained by the State, Or by the
people resident iu the districts in which the hospitals are loc:;tted, with the 
assistance of subsidy from the public funds, Or by charitable organisatiollS;: 
Epecial hospitals, State and private, for the treatment of mental and nervous 
ailments; and a State lazaret. 

The State exereises a measure of supervision over the practice of profes
sional persons engaged in the treatmen,t of sick.ness and disease, and, 
medical practitioners, dentists, pharmacists, and optometrists are }IequireJ 
to register with a board established for each profession under statutory 
fluthority. 

The number of registered medical practitiGlners, dentists, pluirmacists. 
find optometrists at the end of various years sInce 1929 is shown below:-

TABLE 134.:-Medical Practitioners, Dentists, Pharmacists and 
Optometrists on Register, 1929 to 1943. 

Number on Register at 31st December, 

Year. 
Medical Dentists. Pharmacists, Optometrists. Practitioners. 

1929 3,124 1,416 1,843 * 
1932 3,179 1,415 1,889 645 
1939 3,598 1,495 2,281 5981 
1940 3,558 1,483 2,327 583 
1941 3,744 1,455 2;383 557~ 
1!l42. 3,899 1,447 2,231 554, 
1!l{3 4.003 1>.43J, ~,.877 549. 

• Not registered 
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There were 3!J2 persons (Oth811 tha,n pharmacists): licensed to deal in 
poisons in December, 1942, and 3'13. in 19,43; and at the latter date 12 perS01:\& 
were licensed to manufacture opium and other dangerous drugs and 59 to' 
distribu te them. 

Nurses. are required to register. in terms of the Nurses Registration Act~ 
1!J24, and amendments. Four classes of nurses may be registered, viz.~ 
general, mental, mi'd'wifery, and infants'. ]ill the case of midwifery nurses, 
registration must be renewed' annually. The number of registrations a,t 
;31st December, 1943, was as follows :-General nurses, 14,251, micl\vifel'Y 
7,64l, mental, 1,439, infants, 126. Information is not available as to thE' 
actual number of nurses, as' many are registered under more than one 
classifica tion. 

For the treatmellt of sickness and acoident in sPQrsely populated districts~ 
the Government subsidises· medical practiti0ners with a view to encouragin,t· 
them to practise in outlying bush settlewents. 

Aerial medical services, subsidised by the Oommonwealth and State, are 
provided at a number of inland centres in Australia including Broken Hill,. 
and two organisations, the Bush Nursing Association and the Oountr;T 
IV" omen's Association, make provision for nurses in countuy localitie~ and: 
maintain cottage homes in a number of remote localities. 

The District Nursing Ass0ciation engages nurses to visit the sick,. 
gratuitously if needed, in the metropolitan district. 

Ambulance tr.ansport senrices for sick and injured persons are controlled! 
by a boaxd, incorporated in 1919. The b0ard delimits certain districts for 
administxative purposes, and in each district. a committee is elected annu
ally by the contributors to its fund. The number of cases transported! 
during the year ended .June, 1942, was 217,544 and the mileage was 
2,060,762, and cases numb81'ed 236',393 and mileage 2,326,318' during 1942c. 
43. 

HOSPITAL SERVICES. 

P1-ivate Hospitals. 
A private hospital may not. be conducted except under licence in accord

ance with the Private Hospitals ~~ct by which it is prescribed that every 
private hospital must be under the direct control of a person approved by 
the Board of Health. Licensees are required to comply with regulations as· 
to structure, management, and inspection. The licenses are issuecI 
annua.J1y. 

The classification of the private hospitals and their accommodation, 
according to the nature of the cases received, are shown in the following: 
Etatement ;-

TABLE 135.-Private Hospitals-Number and Accommodation, 
at 31st December, 1943. 

----------
Prh'nte Ho~~it~I •• Num ber o.f Beds. 

District. ;Ie,J~ I M d' I I I ~[ed~ral, I Medical I . I Surgical, :nrt
U 

L3: ing- Total. SurgICal. and L,:lllg- . T t 1 
?-nd. Surgico.l m. and, . Ill, 0 a ~ 

Lymg-m. . Lying-in. SurgiCal. 

No. No. No. I No. No. 

I 
No. No. No.. 

Rydney .. , ... ... 72 4-1 61 174 1,526 928 327 1,781' 
Country ... ... ... 129 12 _118 __ ~!l_ 1,207 152 538, 1,897: 

---- ---- -------------
Total ... "', 201 53 179 I 433. 2,733 I 1,080 865 4,678 

The numbel' of private hospitals has declined in each year since 1939'~ 
w.hen there were 537 with 5,254 beds, viz·., 203 with 2,939 beds in Sydney 
:md 334 containing 2,315 beds in other localities. 
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In 299 hospitals the accommodation at the end of 1943 did not exceed 
~o beds, in 92 there were from 11 to 20 beds, and ill 42 hospitals there were 
~nore than 20 beds. 

Public Hospitals. 

Institutions for the care of the sick are classed as public hospitals, unless 
they are owned and maintained entirely by private persons. Some are main
tained wholly by the State, viz., a convalescent hospital in tbe metrc.politan 
:area, the Sanatorium for Oonsumptives at Waterfall, thc David Berry 
Hospital at Berry, and the hospitals attached to the homes for the infirm 
(see page 138). 

Some of the public hospitals are under the algis of religious denomina
tions, and are conducted by religious communities who own the establish
~11ents or by committees nominated by subscribers. 

By the Public Hospitals Act, 1929-1943, provision has been made for 
·a systematic organisation of the public hospital services. The Act is 
:administered by the Hospitals Oommission, as reconstituted in terms of 
nn amending Act passed in December, 1943. It consists of three full time 
members, including the chairman, appointed by the Governor for a term 
of seven years and remunerated by annual salary. 

The public hospitals and organisations which provide district and bush 
~nursing services and aerial medical services are classified in two main 
groups, according to the schedules of the Public Hospitals Act. One 
group, termed the "incorporated hospitals," consists entirely of suburban 
and country hospitals incorporated by the Act. The second group, known 
as "separate institutions," includes the large general hospitals in or around 
-the metropolis; the hospitals of the Benevolent Society of New South ,Vales 
and the Australian Red Oross Society; the hospitals for children, tllber
,cll~ar cases, convalescents, or incurables; the dental hospital; the hospitals 
conducted by religious organisations; and the Anstralian Aerial }\fedical 
.services (New South Wales section). 

Each incorporated hospital is managed by a board consisting of four 
·directors appointed by the Government and five or six elected triennially 
by persons who contribute to the funds of the hospital as members of a 
contribution scheme or otherwise (except by way of payment for relief) 01' 

by a board of five Government nominees and six or seven elected directors. 

The Hospitals Commission determines which hospitals shall be subsidised, 
and the amount of subsidy to be paid to each institution. 

Public hospitals must provide treatment, medicines, etc., for necessitous 
persons, but other patients are required to pay a reasonable sum for the 
cost of hospital services and such sum is recoverable in the courts of law. 
If authorised by the Oommission, portion of a hospital may be set aside for 
paying patients, who may contract for private or intermediate accommoda
tion. At 30th June, 1942, the number of beds in the hospitals included, 
858 for private and 1,888 for intermediate patients. 

Special facilities for dental treatment are provided at the Dental Hos
pital, Sydney, and at the other public hospitals in Sydney and Newcastle. 
and by dental clinics which are transported by train through country 
ilistricts. 
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Particulars relating to the accommodation provided in hospitals under 
the supervision of the Hospitals Commission and the number of patients 
treated are shown below:-

TABLE 136.-Public Hospitals-Accommodation and Patients, 1937 to 1!l41t 

Year ended 
June-

1937 ... 

1938 ... 

1939 ... 

1940 ... 

1941. .. 

1942 ... 

1043_ .. 

HosJlitals. 

205 

207 

208 

210 

210 

213 

212 

Beds. 

Number 
Available. 

Patients treated in 
Hospital. Out-Patient.. 

Dailv' born. Other. Number. Attendances. ~~~~~:J Babies I I 
Avernge. I 

1--1-3-,5-0-0-

1

- ',00' -::: 209':~:2'61:II'72:~: 
13,792 I 10,306 1l,418 228;718 595,600 i 1,746,617 

I 
14,246 10,866 13,218 237,326 605,700 i1,772,29lt 

14,972 1l,025 14,983 250,291 595,325 1,819,984 

15,769 1l,578 17,530 264,509 618,199 1,895,581 

16,009 1l,0(33 20,775 258,592 587,97(3 1,778,545 

,16,1l2 11,375 21,254 270,215 590,554 1,764,512 

In addition to the accomlllodation provided by public hospitals to which 
the foregoillg particulars relate, beds in the State hORpitals, viz., those 
at the homes for the infirm (see page 138), the vVatedall Sanatorium and 
[luxiliary hospital at Randwick, and the David Berry Hospital, numbered 
2,295 in 1941 and 2,276 in 1942. The average number of beds occupied 
per day in these institutions was 2,102 and 2,037, and the number of 
patients treated was 7,455 and 7,318 ill the respective years. 

IlIcome and Expenditure of Public Hospitals. 

The income for maintenance of the public hospitals amounted t(} 

£2,951,247 in 1941-42 and the expenditure for maintenance to £2,842,212 .. 
These amounts are exclusive of loan receipts and loan expenditnre. Incom8-
for capital purposes in 1941-42 included State grants for buildings and 
equipment £93,520; also legacies and bequests £24,434, and the hospitals. 
ebtained loans amounting to £534,957. Corresponding figures for 19402-43 
are :-Grallts, £99,931; legacies, etc., £57,770; and loans, £163,867. The: 
actual amount of capital expenditure is not l'ecol'ded. 
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P,artic'llhiTs l'elatillg to the iIwome -and expenditure f0l' maintenance 
·dul:ifig the six years elided 1942-43 are shmvn below. Income and expendi
ture of State institutions are not included:-

TABLE 137.-Public Hospitals--Income and Expenditure, 1938 to 1943. 

Income for Maintenance. 

I 
Year ended State Aid Sllbscrip-Jnne- for tibns Systematic Patients' Total 

iMaillteiI- and Oonfri'bll- Fees. Other. Income for 
ance. Donations. tions. Maintenanco 

£ £ £ £ I £ £ 
1938 ... ... 991,279 164,745 332,214 528,413 

I 
73,791 2,090,442 

1939 ... .. , 1,029,774 163,86;1 363,788 578,343 80,423 2,216,197 
.1940 ... .,.1 1,035,753 183,583 375,886 657,972 88,386 2,341,580 
1941 ... .. 'I 1,140,345 197,802 303,677 813,641 103,827 2,649,292 
1942 ... "'i 1,347,777 192;943 465,307 842,905 102,225 2,951,247 

i9±3 .. ' "'1 1,863,013 193,439 525,982 986,302 135,738 3,204,474 
1 

Maintenance ExpendIture, 

Year ended 

I 
proViSions'l 

Special 

I 
l1,enewa!s 

I 

Salaries De\Jartment, Jllne- and Drugs, Fuel, Expenses and Total, 
Wages. etc, and Renova-

Interest. ti6ns. 

I I 
£ £ £. £ £ 

19~8 ". ..' 1,0'73,019 '647,'779 242,168 80,541 2,043,507 

1939 .. , ", 1,196,490 718,539 276,535 91,190 2,282,754 

1940 ... ..- 1,284,726 758,832 299,122 89,259 2,431,939 

1941 .. , .. - 1,373,252 80J,954 315,257 105,489 2,598,952 
1'942 .. , ... 1,519,322 880,178 319,057 123,655 2,842,212 

1943 ... .. - 1,723,329 949,743 346,249 136,228 3,155,549 

HOSPlTAL OON'l'iUBUTION FONDS. 

Systematic contribution schemes have been organised in respect of a 
number of public hospitals, 

For the hospitals in the metropolitan area a joint scheme, the Metro
politan Hospitals Oonti.'iblition Fund, wag established ill. July, 1932, and 
jncol'porated on 15th August, 1933, Oontributors pay at the :I.'a'te of 6d, per 
-..-veek (minors 3d,) for certain hospital benefits in respect of treatment in 
YJrivate as well as puhlic hospitals, Membf;)rs may cOhtribute at higher 
rates fO'l.' increased benefit, From its inception to 30th June, 1943, an 
amount of £2,248,116 had been disbursed for hosj'Jital benefits, viz" 
£1,548,096 to metl'Opolitail hospitals affiliated with the funds and £700,020 
to other hospitals, pltblic and private. 
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Details l'eg'flrdillg the operations of the Fund during the five yeal'S since 
1938-39 are shown in the follow~ng statement;-

TABLE 138.-:Metl'opolitan Hospitals Oontribution Fund, 1939 to 1943. 

i 

Year Benefits 
endeu Granteu to Income. Payments to i"m;,,",," tive 

30th June. Contributors. Hospit ... tls. Expenses 

I 

Nt>. '£ £ £ 

1!)39 50,561 288;211 252,1')79 28,133 
1940 55,065 320,324 212 .. 514 30,530 
1941 58,898 331,554 298.,247 31,840 
1942 60,095 3'64,181 30Ll,621 37,198 

'1943 
i 

64,694 386,720 338,80ti 42292 

Systematic contribution funds have 1geen orglanised in connection with 
cOllntry hospitals to pl'ovide benefit f@r tte'iltment of contributots and 
their delJendants. In recent years some of these funds were organised as 
zone schemes with uniform rates of contributions and reciprocity between 
hospitals. In each zone a central authority collects the contributions and 
transmits the proceeds, less 10 per cent. for administrative expenses, to 
the constituent hospitals for disbursement. Information relating' to these 
funds, as compiled by the Hospitals Ootnmissioil, is shoWn below;-

TABLE 139.----'-'Oountry Hospitals-Systematic Oonttibution Funds, 
1.._ 1938 to 1942. 

Year ended 
30th 'Juhe. 

1938 
1939 
19'1-0 
Hl41 
1942 

I 

I 
I 

Contributions I Payments to I Cost of 
:Received. Hospitals. 'Administration. 

£ £ £ 
256;887 238,436 28,111 
278,046 255,951 30,840 
293.098 268,912 32,575 
300;652* 298,130 25,972* 
334,260* 329,108 14,475* 

• Exclusive of adminstrative expenses deducted by zone authorities (see par; above table). 

TREA'f'MENT OF OmIMUNlCABLE DrsEAs'ES. 

Within the State, the Board of Health is vested with authority to make 
provision for the treatment and prevention of infectious diseases. The 
Federal Govel'l1ment is responsible for'the administration of the quaran
tine laws in respect of vessels, persons, and goods arriving from oversea 
ports. 

Oases of such diseases as leprosy, bubonic plague, smallpox, scai'let feyer, 
typhoid fever, diphtheria, infantile paralysis, cerebro-spinal men i11gitis, 
puerperal infection, typhus, yellow fever, cholera, pulmonary tuberculosis, 
encephalitis lethargica, anthrax, and undulant fever, must be notified to the 
Board of Health. 
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The following table shows the notifications of yarious diseases in 1934 
and later years. There are few notifications in :New South ,Vales of such 
diseases as leprosy, typhus, bubonic plague, anthrax or undulant fever, 
and such cases are not included in the statcment. Ten cases of typhus 
fever were notified in 1941, eight in 1942, and 16 in 1943. Particulars of 
deaths and death rates are shown in the chapter "Vital Statistics." 

TABLE 140.-Infectious Diseases-Oases Notified, 1934 to 1943. 

"'''"' I 

pUhuon.! Cerebra- Ence-

Year. Scarlet Diph- nry Infantile Spinal phalitis Puerperal 
lfever. Feyer. theria. Tuber- Paralysis. l.fenin- Lethal'- Infection_ 

culo~is. gitis. gica. 
J 

J 

H)34 141 2,166 6,167 1,509 94 29 6 238 
1935 173 2,250 4,913 1,571 181 29 7 266 
1936 132 3,939 7,064 1,372 23 11 7 326 
1937 U8 2,493 4,244 1,771 70 17 9 241 
1938 19 2,599 3,935 1,797 638 22 11 259 
1939 63 3,190 4,103 1,687 33 22 6 243 
1940 67 3,025 1,838 1,907 11 40 7 245 
1941 40 3,366 3,055 1,923 90 410 13 271 
1942 31 1,576 1,454 1,912 34 879 12 244 
1943 24 3,940 2,267 1,722 f)~ 

~[) 400 8 224 

The marked increase in the number of notifications of pulmonary tuber
culosis in 1940 was a result of the medical examination of recruits for 
war service which brought to light many cases which otherwise would not 
llave 'been notified at this stage. Oonsequently the number of notifications 
exceeded 1,900 per annum in the years 1940 to 1942, then declined. 

Leprosy. 

Persons suffering from leprosy are segregated in the Leper Lazaret. 
,)ne person was admitted in 1941 and two were discharged; five were 
admitted in 1942; eight were admitted in 1943, one died and two were 
discharged. There were 18 inmates in the lazaret on 31st December, 1943, 
yiz., U3 males and 5 females. Their birth-places were-Australia 8 (including' 
:2 aborigines), England 3, Ohina and Java 2 each, India, J\1:alaya and ]\falta 
1 each. The cost of the lazaret during 1943 was £6,019, or £382 16s. per 
inma te. 

T1£bel'cllZosis. 

Pulmonary tuberculosis has been notifiable throughout the State since 
1st March, 1929. During the year 1941 the notifications numbered 1,923, 
viz., 1,417 in the metropolitan sanitary district, 82 in the Hunter Rivcr 
district, 28 in the district of Broken Hill, 360 in other parts of the State, 
and 36 from localities outside New South ,Vales. In 1942 notificatiolls
llumbered 1,912, including metropolitan 1,488, Hunter River district 81, 
and Broken Hill 23. 

A special division of the Department of Public Health has been formed; 
to co-ordinate measures for the cure and prevention of the disease, to regu
lfrte the admission of patients to institutions, to arrange for the after-care· 
of those discharged, etc. 

Institutions for the care of tubercular cases have been established by the 
Governments of the State and the Oommonwealth, and others are assisteCL 
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by State subsidy. The 'Waterfall Sanatorium for patients in the intcrmcd
iate stages of the disease is the largest; it contains 381 beds, and an 
auxiliary hospital with 191 beds for advanced patients is located in Rand
wick, Sydney. Both these are State Government institutions. A village 
Eettlement for tubercular cases at Picton Lakes is maintained by public 
:mbscription and admission is arranged by the Department of Public Health. 
There are dispensaries in Sydney and Newcastle for diagnosis and the 
examina tion of tuberculous patients. 

Yenel'eal D iscases. 

The treatment of venereal diseases is regulated under the Venereal 
Diseases Act, 1918, which came into operation on 1st Decem.ber, 1920. It 
prescribes that all perSOlls suffering' from such diseases must place them
selves under treatment b;y a qualified medical practitioner, and must remain 
under treatment until cured. Medical practitioners are required to notify 
all cases to the commissioner appointed under the Act. It is not con
sidered, however, that notification is fully effective. Treatment by 
unqualified persons is prohibited, and certain drugs used in connection with 
thcse diseases may not be sold unless prescribed by a qualified medical 
practitioner. 

There are clinics in operation in the metropolitan district and at N ew
castle Hospital, and free treatment is provided at subsidised hospitals in 
other localities, drugs and instruments being' provided by the Government. 

The notifications during' the year 1942 numbered G,990, of which G,557 
cases were notified in the metropolitan area and 272 in the Newcastle 
district. Notifications in 1943 were 4,869, including metropolitan 4,488 
find Newcastle 225. About 85 per cent. of the cases are notified by public 
hospitals and clinics. 

Prisoners suffering from venereal 
lock hospitals attached to the gaols. 
-after the definite sentence is served, 
-£ree from disease. 

diseases are detained for treatment in 
Such prisoners may be detained even 

until certified by the medical officer as 

TnEAT~IENT OF J'lIENTAL DISEASES. 

The law relating to persons suffering from mental diseases is contained 
in the Lunacy Act of 1898 as amended in 1934. Persons certified as insane 
by two qualified medical practitioners may be admitted to an institution; 
·either at the request of relatives or friends, or upon the order of two 
J" ustices of the Peace, but relatives have the right of custody of insane 
persons if they can give a satisfactory assurance that propel' care will be 
taken of them. Persons found to be insane by proceedings before the 
Supreme Oourt in its lunacy jurisdiction may be admitted to mental 
hospit8ls upon the order of the Judge. Voluntary patients may be received 
with the consent of the Inspector-General into mental hospitals mId 
licensed houses, but 1118y not be detained for more than seven days after 
written notice is given by the patient of his intention or desire to leave. 

The estates of persons proved to be incapable, through mental infirmity. 
·of managing their affairs, 81'e placed under the management and care of 
the Master in Lunacy. E5tatcs of voluntary patients are placed under 
bis care only 8t the written request of the patient. 
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]f ental Hospita,ls, 

The Government maintains ten institutions for the reception and treat
ment of insane persons, and two private institutions are licensed for the 
IHupose, Unauthorised persons are not permitted to take charge for profit 
of a person of unsound lnind, All institutions for mental cases, including 
reception houses, etc" for their temporary accommodation, al~e subject to 
inspection by the Inspector-General of Mental Hospitals, With his consent, 
hal'mless patients may be boarded out or released on leave, or they may be 
discharged to relatives or friends who undertake to care for them, 

Under an arrangement with the Government of South Australia, patients 
from Broken Hill are accommod'ated in a hospital in that State, the cost of 
their maintenance being paid by the Government of New South Wales, 

There are Reception Houses in Sydney, Newcastle and a few othel' 
localities where persons showing symptoms of mental diseases are placed, 
under observation ancl' cases of short duration al'e treated, 

Voluntal'y patients may, be admitted to menta] hospitals and a psychiatric 
clinic has been esta,Llished for those suffering fl:om the milder forms of 
mental and nervous disorders, Psychiatric clinics have been established 
also at a number of geueral hospitals, 

The mental patients under cognisance as being of unsound mind on 30th 
June, 1943, consisted of 5,549 males and 5,;257 females in mental hospitals 
and licensed houses in New South 'Vales; 3 men and 4 women from this 
State in South Australian hospitals; and 555 men and 594 women on leave 
from the institutions, The total number of persons under cognisance, 
exclusive of voluntary patients, at intervals since 1911 is shown below:-

TAllLE 141.-Melltal Patiel1ts, 1911 to 1943, 

Number of Mental Patients, Proportion per 1,000 of Population, 

At 30th June, 

I I I I 
Males, Female~. Total. Males, Females, Total, 

19l1· 3,810 2,573 6,383 4'27 3'18 3'75 

19~1 4,510 3,43~ 7,942 4'21 3'33 3'7S 

1931 5,346 4,357 9,703' 4'12 3'47 3'80' 

1936 5,846 5,172 11,018 4':l4 3'92 4'13 

1939 6,08~ 5,604 11,686 4'39 4'll 4'25 

19,40 6,158 5,686 11,844 4'42 4'13 4'21 

1941 6,264 5,793 12,057 4'47 4'17 4'3Z 

1,942 6,222 5,832 12,054 4'40 4'15 4'28 

1943 6,107 5,855 11,962 4'29 4'13 4'21 
I 

• At 31s(, December, 

The number of males admi.tted, to supervision in each year usually 
!?~ceec1s the number of £ema,]es, but the death rate amongst the females. 
]1aS bltell much lower and the proportion of female patie:ats under cognisance 
has increased, 
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The number of admissions and re-admissions to mental hospitals in 
the last 'five .years is shown below:-

TABLI, 142.-Mental HospitaIs-Admission and Deaths, 1939 to 1943. 

Admissions. Re-arlmissions. Deaths. Year 
ended 

30th June. Males. J ~'emales·1 Total. 
----~--

1939 
1940 
1~41 
,1942 
1943 

7:29 
703 
7()·') 

752 
705 

'6'j·2 
651 
6n:; 
'iH 
6[15 

1,401 I 138 1:~8 i 2j6363 3:~7 
1,354 16/j ]+9 I 315 417 330 
11 ','.~ !.8.~ I 108 104 21:! 3H3 '287 

.. ,,~ (,3 H 7 210 '4:~:3 :l(n 

700 
747 
6.5U 
794, 
879 1,4!1U I 9~ 125 I 223 484: 3U5 

--------~----~-----------------------~----------~-----

• Calendal' Year. 

During' 1942-43 the deaths m.rmbcTec1 879, or 8.1 per 'cent. of the average 
number ~'csiden't,and th", dischm'ges included 55IT p·2rsons, or 5.1 per cent., 
who had l'ccoYered, and 229, 01' 2.1 1')81' cent., who had be~n -relieved. 

The average weekly cost of maintaining mental patients ill Government 
institutiomdurillg the year 19;12-43 '"as 28s.6cl. per patiell't, of which the 
State paid 228. 7d., a11C1 the bala11ce \vas derived from private contributions. 
The following table 8110,V8 the average weekly cost per patient during the 
;yeal's cited:-

TABLE 143.-Mental Patients-Cost of Maintenance, 1939 to 1943. 

I 
Amlllal I Cost'of MlI.inteun.nce per Pa:tlent per week. 

Year Cost. of __________ ._ 
enrledHOth I ~laillten· -----. 

JUIlf'. unee of i I Pih'ute I 
Patients. i To Sthte. cOllt,ributiollS.1 Tothl. 

I , 
- -- ~-£--~ ---s-.---;d-. - ---;-, -'(-I.------s-:~ 

19:39 781,n58 
nao 771i,:l4fi 
19H 815,695 
194,2 810,461 
1 ~1~:~,',2~,:~tH 

2:~ 2 4 2 27 4-
21 11 4 9 2'i !; 
22 n 4 11 27 10 
2'2 1 4 9 26 10 
22 7 5 11 21; (i 

The cost of voluntary patients is included, During the year ended June, 
1943, salaries amounted to £522,035, the cost of ;provisions, stores, etc" was 
£219,709, fuel, light and water, £21,304; and miscellaneous items, £59,33G. 
In addition, farm products to the value of £14,090 we're grown and con
sumed at the institutions, and a sum of £21,651 (not chargeable to 
maintenance of patients) was expended on new works. 

DEAF-MUTISM AND BLINDX'ESS. 

The number of persons who were deaf and dumb, as as('.ertained at the 
census of 1933, was 982, equivalent to one perso'n to every 2,649 of the 
population, and the number of persons aftlicted with blindness was 1,413 or 
<Jne pets on in every 1,8ilO. 

The caTeand education of the deaf andc1u1nb lutd the blind are u:nder
taken at the New South ·Wales Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and 
the Blind, maintained partly by Government subsidy and partly by public 
subsCl'iptions, and the Sydney Industrial Blind Institute, which provides 
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industrial training to enable blind persons to earn a livelihood, and COll

ducts homes for them. Institutions for deaf mutes are conducted by 
Roman Catholic religious societies, at IVaratah for girls and at Castle 
Hill for boys; also a school for blind children at Strathfield. 

Under the Commonwealth invalid pension system provision is made £or
the payment of pensions to permanently blind persons above the age of 16 
;years. 

FmENDLY SOCIETIES. 

Friendly societies exercise a strong' influence for good in the community 
by inculcating habits of thrift, and by preventing and relieving distress. 

T!,e benefits assured by the societies consist usually of medical attend
ance and medicine for a member and his family, with sick pay for the 
member, and funeral allowances for the member and his wife. The siclm(:)ss 
benefit in the largest societies is 21s. per week during the first six mOlltl.S 
of illness. Then the rate of benefit is reduced at six-monthly intervals, so 
that it is 15s. for the second period of six months, 5s. or 10s. for the third 
period, 5s. for the fourth period, and a rate of 2s. 6d. per week is paid during 
the remainder of illness, that is, after the first two years. 

The funeral ·benefits range usually from £10 to £40 at death of the 
member, accol'ding to the period of lJ11ember~hip, and a contingent benetit 
of £10 or £15 is payable on death of his wife. In seveml societies members 
may assure for sums up to £100, and in two of them it is possible to assure 
tor £200, the maximum allowed by law. A separate benefit for widows of 
members-usually £10-may be as!ured in most of the societies for a 
sta ted contribution. 

The rates of contribution for sick pay and funeral donations vary accord
ing to the rates of benefit, the average contribution being about 5d. per 
week for sick pay and 2~d. per week for funeral benefits. The usual C011-

tribution for medical benefit is 9s. 6d. per quarter in the metropolitan 
cEstrict and 11s. in the country. 

The societies may be diyided into two classe~, vi?:., friendly societies 
proncr, and miscellaneous societies, which are within the scope of friendly 
societies legislation, though their benefits differ somewhat from those of 
ordinary friendly societies. 

At 30th June, 1939, there were 54 societies, including 21 miscellaneous; 
16 possessed branches and 17 were classed as single societies. "Membership 
consisted of 173,695 men, 16,964 women, and 20,511 juveniles, total 211,170. 
The number of members entitled to benefits was 199,329. 

The number of members who received sick pay in 1938-39 was ;;2,8+2. 
1'iz., 47,923 men, 3,727 women and 692 juveniles; the aggregate period for 
which sick pay was allowed was 522,174 weeks. 

Information regarding receipts and expenditure of Friendly Societies 
and the accumulated assets is shown in the chapter of this Year Book 
entitled Private Finance. 

Miscellaneous Friendlv Societies. 

In addition to the friendly societies proper there were at 30th JU!l:", 
1939, twent~'-one miscellaneo11s societies registered under the Friendly 
Societies Act. These organisations are medical institutions or dispensaries 
for the supply of medicine and in some cases, medical attendance, to those 
members of contributing' branches of the ordinary friendly societies whose 
names haye been placed on their lists. 
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State Subrention to Friendly Societies. 

In terms of an Act passed in 1908 the State commenced to pay an annual 
subvention to the friendly societies for the purpose of enabling them to pay 
sickness benefits for extended periods, and to relieve aged members of the 
necessity of paying contributions. 

The amount of subvention which may be claimed in each year under 
existing arrangements is a sum equal to the amount of contributions for 
sickness, funeral and medical benefits in respect of men over 65 years of 
ag'e and women over 60 years as follows :-(a) those who were members at 
30th June, 1932, and at the date of application for subvention had been 
members for a continuous period of 15 years; and (b) widows or widowed 
mothers of deceased members who were members at 30th June, 1932, and 
who had been members for 15 years continuously; (c) widows and widowed 
mothers in res]Ject of whom subvention was being paid at 30th June, 1932. 
A proportion of each year's subvention in respect of medical benefits is 
advanced to the societies at quarterly intervals pending determination of 
the annual claims. 

Payments to the societies in respect of subvention claims for the year 
1940-41 amounted to £82,668, for 1941-42, to £86,423, and for 1942-43, to 
£89,800. The total amount paid by the State in respect of claims to 30th 
~Iune, 1943, was approximately £1,771,700. 

NATIONAL INSURANCE. 

Legislation was passed by the Oommonwealth Parliament in 1938 for 
the establishment of a national health and pensions insurance schcme in 
Australia. It was intended to bring the scheme into operation in Janu
ary, 1939. but commencement has been postponed indefinitely. 

A description of the scheme was published in the chaptcr Social Oondi
tion of the 1937-38 edition of the Year Book. 

UNE)IPLO'-~IENT AND SICKNESS BENEFITS. 

Provision for the introduction of a scheme of unemployment und sickness 
benefits has been made by the Unemployment and Sickness Benefits Act, 
1944, passed by the Commomvealth Parliament in April, 1944, to commence 
when proclaimed. 

The benefits are for persons, except pensioners, between the ages of 16 
and 65 years (or in the case of women 60 years). The resident qualifica
tion is 12 months in Australia immediately prior to the date of claim. 

For unemployment benefit the claimant must satisfy the authorities that 
his unemployment is not due to participation in a strike, that he is 
capable and willing to undertake suitable work and has taken reasonable 
steps to obtain it. 

For sickness benefit the claimant must produce a medical certificate and 
must prove that he has suffered loss of income up to the amount of benefit 
claimed. 
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There is a waitiJ,lg pe)iiod of seven days. A means test is imposed and 
benefit is to be reduced by the amount of il\come in excess of the limit 
:<llOwn below. The value of the claimant's property is to be disrega,rded in 
assessing means and sickness pa·y from approved friendly society up to £1 
1)er· week is not regarded as income. The rates of benefit are as follows:-

Single per30n-
Age 16 a.nd nnder 17 years 

17" " 18" 
18 " 21 

Other per30Jls ". 

In:!onll~ limit 
1)('1' week. 

s. cl. 
5 0 

10 0 
15 0 
20. 0 

Benefit 
per week. 

s. d. 
15 0 
15 0 
20 o. 
25 0 

AJditional benefit in the case of a married persoil is 20s. a week for his 
r,pouse and 5s. for one dependent child over 16 years of age (child endow
ment 5s. a week is payable for each other dependent child in the family). 

A married woman is not entitled to benefit if her husband. can maintain 
her. Provision is made for granting special benefit to persons not qualified 
for uneIJ,lploymen,t or sickness bellefit, who by reason· of age,. disa;bility or 
domestic circulllstances are unable to earn a sufficient livelil100d for them
selves "nd their dependants. 

The cost of benefits under this scheme is to be paid from the National 
Welfare Fund. 

PHARMACEUTICAL BENEFITS. 

Provision has been made, by an Act passed in April, 1944, to commence 
on a elate to be proclaimed, for the slWply o.f medicinei;l free of charge to 
residents of Australi,a. 

The medicines, etc., available under the scheme are l·istecl in a pharma
f'.cntical formulary to be supplied by approved phUl'lllacists· or friendly 
80ciety OJ' hospital authorities upon prescription by a lllCdical practitioner. 
The cost will be paid by the Commonwealth Government from the National 
,Velfare Fund. 

PllOTEC'fION OF ABORIGINALS. 

The protection of the aboriginal natives of New S,mth ,Vales is the 
function of the Aborigines ,Velfare Boarel of which the Under Secretary 
(i.e., the permanent head) of the Chief Secretary's Depal·tlllen,t is chair
llwn. Other members iuclude the S\l.perintendent ot Aborigines ,Velfare, 
an officer of the Department of Education and of the Department of Public 
Health, an expert in agriculture and an expert in sociology or anthropology. 
By an amending Act passed in HJ43, provision is mude for the appoint
ment of t>l'O aboriginals as members representing their race. 

The Board exercises gener"l supervision over matters affecting the welfare 
of the aborigines, manages the resel'Yes set apart in various localities for 
them, and provides for the custody and maintenance of aboriginal children. 

The Board n;HlY hoard out with foster parents or in approved charitable 
institutions children committed to its control, and may pl"ce them in 
suitable employment. There is a training home for girls at Cootamundra, 
and a home fou l"oys at Kinchela, on the :M:acleay River. A home for young' 
children is maintained at Bomadel'l'Y by the United Aborigines' Mission, 
with assistance from the State. 
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Aboriginals are eligible for widows' penSil;lJ,lS alld, under' certain coucli
tions, for Comm,ollweahh child endowment. ..:\ssistance in the form of 
food, clothing and medical treatment is supplied to aboriginal families. 
when necessary. 

Particulars as to. the numbeJ; of aboriginals in New South vVales are· 
shown in the chapter "Population" of this Year Book. 

The expenditure by the Aborigines Board amounted to £74,365, including' 
£11,489 for education, during year 1941-42, and to £63,007, including £15,175-
for education, in 1942-43. 

:PISPOSAL OF THE DE;\.D; BY Cl,l..El¥MJ;ION, 

There are five crematoria in New South Wales-four in the metropol:i
tan district and one in Newcastle; the first was opened in 1925. 

The provisions of the law dealing with cremation are contained in the 
Public Health Act. 

A compamtive statement regarding the number of cremations is shown 
by the following t>\ble. The llUmber of deaths in New South Wales was 
21,284 in 1931, 21,300 in 1941 and 28,870 in 1943. 

TABLE 144.-Cremations, 1931 to 194;3 .. 

Ye,,~. 111,"108:. 1 Females·1 Total. 

Hl31 ... ...1 507 
366\ 

873 il!J41 ... .. . 2,898 2,183 5,081 
1036 ... I 1,5;9 1,192 2,771 \H)~2 ... .. . 3,243 2,387 5,63.0" 

'''1 
1939 ... ... 2,:lOl 1,825 4,129 1943 ... .. . 3,555 2,757 6,312 
lU40 ... 2,662 1,943

1 
4,605 

I 

PENSIONS. 

In New South '.Vales pensions are proyided for the aged, the perm:;mently 
lllvalided, widows, members of the Forces suffering disability after war 
Eervice and the dependants of these and of deceased members, and coal 
and oil shale miners. Provisio11 is mac~e also for superannuation in the 
Government services, and for certain cmployees of local governing bodies. 
Several of the banking companies and other firms have made arrangement". 
for the superannuation of employees. 

Old Age and Invalid Pensions. 

The State Government commenced to vay old-age pensions in New South 
,Vales as from 1st Aug\lst, 1901" and invalid pensions as from 1st January. 
1908. These have been replaced by Commonwealth pensions viz. old-age 
])ensions to persons over 65 years of age (01" 60 years if permanently 
incapacitated) as from 1st July, 1909, old-age pensions to women on attain
ing the age of 60 years and invalid pensions as from 15th Dece11lber, 1910. 
Heciprocity between Australia and New Zealand in respect of invalid' 
'llld old-age pensions WaS introduced on 1st September, 194;3. 

For old-age pensions the ag'e qualification has not been varied from the 
ages stated above. The residence qualification is a continuous period 0f 20· 
years in Australia, though absences amounting in the agg'l'eg'ate to one-tenth 
of the total period of residence do not involve disqualification. 
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Invalid pensions are payable to persons over the age of 16 years who 
have resided continuously for !It least :five years, and >have become incapaci
tated or blind, in Australia, also to persons permanently incapacitated or 
blind by reason of congenital defect if they were brought to Australia 
before the age of 3 years or have resided in Australia conti"nuously for 
twenty years. 

An invalid pension is not payable to any person who is adequately main
tained by his parents; and neither old-ag'e nor invalid pension is payable 
to any person if the net value of his property, exclusive of his home, 
{>xceeds £400, nor if his income exceeds a prescribed limit. Since September, 
1923, the income Umit except for blind persons has been £32 10s. per annum, 
plus the maximum rate of pension. Special provision was made in 1920 
to authorise the payment of pensions to the permanently blind at a rate 
110t exceeding the maximum rate (£39 per annum) wh11e the pensioner's 
income plus that of his wife and including pension did not exceed £221 
1) er annum. From September, 1937, the income limit in the case of 
pensions to such persons was £175 10s. plus the maximum rate of pension, 
l1l1c1 from July, 1942,it was the :Federal basic wage, apart from pension. By 
an amending Act of 1944, the limit was fixed at £260 apart from pension. 

The amount of pension at maximum rate is reduced so that the pen
sioner's income, together with pension, will not exceed the prescribed limit. 
It is reduced also by £1 per annum for every complete £10 of the pensioner's 
lproperty (exclnsive of his home) in excess of £50. 

In assessing "adequate maintenance" of claimants for invalid pension, a 
full pension may be awarded where the family income divided by the 
11l1mber of adult mcmbers and an invalid over the age of 16 years does not 
exceed £130 per annum. Ohildren under age 16 years are taken into the 
.calculation on the basis of £52 per annum. 

In assessing the pensioner's income ccrtain items are not included, 
,e.g. ;-the value of unemployment relief in the nature of sustenance or 
food or wages in lieu thereof; benefits from friendly societies, trade unions 
or provident societies; gifts or allowances from husband, wife, father, 
mother or children. Blind men under age G5 years and blind women under 
GO years are deemed to be earning the amount of wages which they could 
-earn by reasonable effort. 

Between October, 1933, and September, 1937, and from December, 1940, 
io November, 1943, the maximum rate of pension was subject to automatic 
mljustment according to variations in the retail price index numbers 
compiled by the Oommonwealth Statistician. By reason of this provision 
>of the law the maximum rate of pension would have been reduced from 
27s. per week to 26s 6d. in November, 1943, but a regulation was issued 
<llldcr the National Security Act to suspend the adjustment pending an 
-amendment of the Invalid and Old-age Pensions Act. By the amending 
Act passed in 1944 the standard rate is fixed at 27s. a ,,'eek and it is no 
longer adjusted by price yariations. 
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Changes In the nU1Xllnunl rate of pensions and prescribed limit of 
Income since 1901 are shown in the following table:-

TABLE 145.-Old Age and Invalid Pensions-Rates. 

Maximum Rate of Pension. Limit, of Income 
Date. (including pension) 

Per week. Per' an1lUtn. Per annum. 

s. d. £ s. £ s. 

1001 ,Augnst 10 0 20 0 52 0 

1910, October 12 6 32 10 58 IQ, 

H)20, January 15 0 30 0 OJ 0 

1923, September '" 17 6 43 10 78 0 

l02G, October 20 0 52 0 84 10 

1931, July ... 17 43 10 78 0 

15 0 

{ 
30 0 

L 1932 October to to 71 l(} 

17 6 45 10 J 
1933, October 17 0 45 10 78 0 

1933, J lily ... 18 0 46 16 79 6 

1036, Septcmher .. , 19 0 49 8 81 ]8 

1937, September ... 20 0 5~ 0 S4 10 

.1 !).:lO, December 21 0 54 12 87 2 

19,11, April 21 0 5;) 18 88 8 

December 23 6 61 2 93 12 

1U42, AVril 25 0 05 0 97 10 

Ochber 25 6 06 0 DS 10 

1043, January 2G 0 07 1~ 100 2 

April 20 6 !is 18 101 8 

Augu~t 27 0 70 ,1 102 14 

If a pensioner is an inmate of a public benevolent asylum he receives all! 
allowance instead of his pension. The amount of allowance, 6s. per week 
in 1937, was increased to Gs. Gd. in December, 1940, and subsequently by 
half the alllount of increase in the full pension, as shown above. Under 
certain circumstances the Fedenll Government pays allowances to institu
tions in respect of pensi oner inmates. 

Additional 'benefits were provided for pensioners from July, 1943, viz., 
an allowance at maximum rate of 15s. a week for the wife of an invalid 
pensioner or permanently incapacitated old-age pensioner, and 5s. a week 
for those having care of a child under 16 years of age (i.e., a child for 
w hOUl child endowment is not provided); also funeral benefit, £10, 01' the 
actual cost of the funeral of a pensioner, whichever is the less. Allowanceg 
were in force at 30th June, 1944, in respect of 3,289 wives and 2,051 
children of pensioners in New South Wales; and during the year 1943-44 
funeral benefit amounting to £37,828 was paid in 4,004 cases. 
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The tollowing statement 'shows, in respect of old-age and invalid pensiollB, 
the applications received in >New South Wales, the iluinber of 'pensiOlliJ 
current, and the average rate and total liability in recent years In com
parison with similar iIifo'l'mation fOl' 1911-12, 'tIle ih'st year of 'Commonwealth 
eontrol:-

TABLE 146,-Old Age :md Invalid Pensions in New South Wales-1912 to 
1944, 

Weekly Hate of 
- ------Estinilltect-

Yea.r Pensions current ill Kew South PellsioIl, as at Estimated Annual 

ended New Wales"at 30th June. 30th June, Annual LIability per 

30th Claims. LiaLilit . .\', head of 

June. 

I 1 
'I Avemg-e, 

'a. at 30th -Popu'la13ion 
~Ial"s, Females. TlIt.'ll. M.x. June. as at ~Ot,i1 

'June. 

OW.age Pensions. 

s. d. s. d. £ s. d. 
1912 4,76'3 1:1,639 16,029 29,068 10 '0 9 1 ~:14,526 8 7 
1821 5,727 116,0:3:3 23,004 :i9:0;.{7 15 '0 14 I 1,4:!8,258 ~ :~ 7 
19;)1 12,814 2S,003 3/.0~9 65,f):~2 20 '0 19 I :1.22",872 25 ;) 

1832 11,6~5 ilO,09S 39,169 69,807 17 '6 16 6 2,996,266 2:3 3 
19:~8 n.ao~ 36,801 4~,801 S-!,(162 20 '0 19 :3 4,242,:WO 31 2 
IIl:!9 11 ,611 37.6:~3 41l,792 87, 425 20 !O 19 .3 4J375,8n~ :H 10 
H140* 11,930 43,325 64,840 108: 165* :W 10 19 :3 5,H7,0~2 39 I 
1941 11,160 4'3,61 !) 61l,411 llO,O~O 21 '6 20 9 ,fj,9;~0.704 42 6 
194-2 11 ,:;20 4:1,2:13 67,'!2rl 110,46-1 25 '0 24 2 6.941,194 49 ;{ 

I Ma 
I 

10,351 41,466 fiG.SIG lOS, 28 I 26 '6 2!i 7 7,190,976 50 7 
:l9±-! 7,4()3 38,876 6~,,)38 ]04;414 27 '0 26 01 7,019,17'2 49 I 

IIl\'"lid Pensions. 

s. cl. s. cl. £ s, cl. 

1912 : 1,784 2,5!9 2,27" ! 4,827 ! 10 0 9 9i 121,836 1 5 
H)21 3,~7ti 7,016 8.:nl I 15,S87 

i 
15 0 14 9i 5~S,58.'l 5 7 

HJ:H ! 6,:i83 12,148 15,948 ' 28,096 20 '0 19 61 1,42:;,HfJ6 11 2 
1.93:2 6,025 la,0~5 16,9:~0 ~!l:9;j5 , 17 '6 17· .. 

~I 
·1 ;3:26,!.JS8 10 ;; 

1938 7, [;19 17,184 :2:US,! i 41),56~ 20 0 19 2,04~,082 15 I 
I 93'~ 7,087 17,630 ::?-l-,2.')/ 

I 

41,SSi 20 '0 19 51 2, 110, '2:~8 15 5 
1940* 7,:15:! 11,731 14,8;5 211,1606* 20 '0 ' 19 61 l,a,')O,9:{4 9 9 
HJ41 0,874 I1 ,9:~3 15,310 '2/,~4S 21 '6 I 21 O! 1,491,:~:H 10 8 
1942 r.,2'21 12,2;')1 15967 %,21., 2,) 0 2.1, gl I,SIIO,iliO u 9 
19.1,~ 4. ~H:J 11,382 (1),419 26.'~01 2fi 16 

I 

26 1,81 :1,292 12 !) 

HJ44 ~,g-l5 11,597 14,037 2ii,2:H '2.7 0 26 
61 

I,S05,5H6 12 7 

*" 16,0:38 Invalhl penSioners qualified for old-age penSions were transferred to list of old-ago penSiOIlCl'H 
Oil 30th ~uIle, 1940. 

At 30th June, 1942, the number of pensioners in public benevolent 
nsylums in New South vVales was 1,271, and the annual liability for their 
:pensions wasE26,437; at 30th June, 1943, there were 1,635 such pensioners 
and the annual lia~ility was £39,322, and 1,282 in June, 1944, annual 
liability £31,665, 

The 'old-age and the invalid pensioners in New South Waled as at '30th 
June, 1943, represented l.'espectiYely 37.7 and '9.3 pel' 1;000 O! populatioil, 
ascompal'ed with 3'6.9 peT 1;000 nnd 8.'0 per 1,000 in the Oommonwealth. 

The total anl0unt of invalid and old-age pensions paid by the Oommon
wealth in At1.stralia during' the. year ended 30th June, 1942, was £19,257,025, 
-of which 'the 'S\.nil of £19,D58,15\) Was paid as pensions, including payments 
t011ensi6Rei's in henevolel'Lt'asy]ums 'and hospitals, and £1'98,8'66 to pu'bhc 
/:.ene'v6~el:lt asyltuns 'ami lWsl)i:tals for t.he :mai'ntenanC'e '6'f pel1siollei's. In 
1D42-43 pensiol~S :amo\'lIlted to :£t22;047,786 and pityl.rrents to instittltions 'to 
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$0245;04:O, total £22,292,88;). In addition the cost of achninistration was 
;approximHtely £120,000 in 1941-42 and £186,517 ill 1942-43. 

The amount of pensions, etc., paid in:N ew South vVales, including' pay
ments to asylums and hospitals, was £7,865,515 in 1£)41-42 and £9,249,594 
in 1942-43. 

The total amount of the pensions and allowances paid by the Oommon
wealth during 1943-44 was £21,699,100, including £8,866,699 paid in 
New South IV ales. 

Wal' Pensions. 

IV ar pensions are granted by the Commonwealth Government upon the 
·,death 01' incapacity, as the result of war service, of menibers of the naval, 
military and ail' forces. In addition, a system of service pensions was 
introduced·: in J,anUHl'Y, 1936,. for ex-servicemen aged' 60' years or ovcr, 
nurses aged 55 years 01' over, and for those permanently unemployable by 
reason of physical 01' mental incapacity, or suffering from pulmonary 
,tuberculosis. A service pension is not g'Ttlllted where income 01' property 
;exceeds J1 certain limit. 

Particulars of the' war and service pensions payable in New Sonth Wales 
;in the last five yem's are shown below:-

TABLE H7.-IVar Pensions in New South ,Vales. 

PCilSiolls current at 30th June. 

Y car ended J une~ I 
Amount 

_~ ____ ~un.lbor. _______ ~ __ ~:erage prf fortlli~~ paid. during 

I I I \ 
Year. 

Me':,1
ers I Depel1(lante, Total. j)~el~1ers Dependants. 

Jt'ol'ces. 11 }Iorccs. 
~-------------~-------- -~~-

Wai' Pensiolls. 
s. d. s. d. £ 

'1939 25,924 55,392 81,316 41 5 17 ° 2,674,462 
194O 25,67l 51,(176 77,:3<17 41 4 17 9 2,618,564 
1941 25,474 48,627 74,101 41 3 18 7 2,560.477 
.1942 25,938 47,208 73,146 40 11 19 9 2,576,241 
~943 28,518 49;487 78,005 47 11 25 2 2,897,870 

Service PellsioHs. 

.1939 ",I 2,333 1,539 3,872 32 6 17 5 118,433 
1940· 

'''1 
2,667 1,(J20 4,287 32 10 18 7 148,599 

1941 ... 2,780 1,645 4,425 35 4 20 9' 162.935 
1942 :::1 

2,972 1,689 4,661 41 4 22 5 185,315 
1943 2,874 1,491 4,365 44 3 27 7 218,173 

--------

The total amount of war pensions paid by the Oommonwealth was 
-£7,501,911 in 19'11-,12 :md £8,366,996 in 1942-43; and service pensions 
ilmounted to· £5,,9,656 and £660,109 in the'respective years. 

Wurpen6ions'al'e Pl'Dvided: also £'61' Australian seamen who suffer death 
'or inoapaoity 01' detenti'on, in the present war. At 30th June, 1943, there 
were 229: pensions and 28 detention allowances and the' annual liability 
was £15,284 for pensions and £3,551 for allowances. 

Pensions for Coal and Oil Shale J.line Worke1·S. 

A pension scheme for coal and oil shale mine workers in New South 
Wales was cOlllmenced in November, 1£)41, in tcrms of the Ooal and Oil 
Shale ThIine Workers (Pensions) Act, 1941, ,,-hich 1yaS amended in 1942. 

* 55Gl1-B 
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The Act applies to persons employed in the mines in New South 'Wales, 
or so employed at any time since 1st January, 1928, persons permanently 
incapacitated during' such employment, also to persons employed in trans
porting coal or shale from mine to point of delivery by the owner, elected 
officials of industrial organisations of coal and oil shale mine workers, and' 
since June, 1942, managers, colliery engineers and electricians and clerks 
Elllployed by mine owners in or about a mine. 

Retirement is compulsory at age sixty-five ;years in the case of managers,. 
colliery engineers 8nd clerks, and in other cases at age sixty years and 
the worker becomes eligible, subject to certain qualifications as to residence 
in the State and period of employment, to a pension of £2 a week. In 
addition, allowances are provided for dependants, viz., £1 a week for wife 
or, if she is eligible for invalid or old-age pension £1 5s. a week, :llld 
8s. 6d. each for children or dependent brothers and sisters under age 16 yearfh. 
Upon the death of a pensioner or of a mine worker, pension at £1 10s. per 
week is payable to his widow, as well as allowances for dependent children. 
The maximum amount of pension and allowances is £4 5s. 6d. per week, 
and if a pensioner engages in employment after retirement his pension is 
reduced by any amount by which his average earnings, plus pension, 
exceeds £5 a week. Similarly, pension of widow or female dependant is 
reduced by any excess over £2 10s. a week. Mine workers partially or wholly 
incapacitated in the course of their employment subsequent to 1st Feb
ruary, 1930, are entitled tf) benefit under the scheme; also those perman
ently incapacitated subsequent to 1st January, 1920, if they had been· 
engaged in the industry for at least twenty years. 

Where mine workers 01' dependants are entitled to receive invalid. old: 
age or widows' pensions or child endowment, such amounts, as well as 
earnings of men under GO years of age permanently incapacitated for mine 
work, are deducted from pension and allowances. Benefit is reducible alsO' 
,,,here compensation is payable in terms of the vVorkers' Compensation Act. 
or damages are recovered from the employer. 

A tribunal has been established to administer the pension fund. The' 
State Treasury contributes each year one-fourth of the amount required for 
the funds 01' £80,000-whichever is the less; one-third of the balance is 
contributed by the mine workers according to the number of workers con
cerned, and two-thirds by the mine owners on the basis of produetion of coal 
01' oil shale. 

The rates of contribution in respect of coal mines from 23rd November. 
1941, were mine workers 2s. Gd. per week and mine owners 5d. per ton 
of coal produced; it is proposed to increase these rates from 21st January, 
1945, to 3s. 6el. and 7 d., respectiYel;v. Contributions in respect of oil shale 
mine workers were fixed at Is. a week from 23rd November, 1941, and 2s. 6d. 
from 1st July, 1942. Oil shale mine owners paid, in monthly instalments 
from 23rd November, 1941, a rate of 4!cl. per ton of shale produced in the
calendar year 1940; later the rate was fixed at 5d. per ton of current pro
duction, as from 1st July, 1942. 

In May, 1944, the number of eontributors was 18,105 in coal mines and 
22.3 in oil shale mines. The number of persons entitled to pension in May, 
1944, was 4,898, including- 808 widows; of these 117 pensions were in. 
abeyance because the pensioner was in emplo;yment. 
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TABLE 148.-Coal and Shale Mine \Vorkers' Pensions Funds-Income 
and Expenditure . 

. 

Income. Expenditure. 
Item. Irem. -

Oct., 1941, tol Yeor Oct., 1941, tol Ye<lf 
June, 1942. 1942-1943. June, 1942. 1942-19H. 

Contributions- £ £ £ £ 
State Treasury ... 56,250 80,000 Pensions '" 148,180 390,749 
l\line Owners ... 150,932 249,137 Administration ... 3,330 9,750 
Mine Workers ... 66839 114,119 Provision for 

Interest ... ... 27 1,445 Bad Debts 2,500 2 
----- ----- -----

Total 
'''1 274,048 444,701 Total ... 154,010 400,501 

Government Service Pens-ions. 

The pension funds for employees of the State Government of New 
South 'Vales are the State Superannuation Fund, the Police Super
annuation and Reward Fund, and the Government Railways Superannua
tion Fund. There is also a fund for the superannuation of employees 
.of the Oommonwealth Government. These funds are maintained partly by 
dednctions from officers' salaries and partly by grants from the public 
l·evenue. 

The State Superannuation Fund for employees of the Government of 
New South Wales and certain governmental bodies was based originally 
upon the principle of a fund formed by regular compulsory contri· 
butions, in equal proportions by the Sta te Government and statutory 
bodies, as employers, and the officers of the services, so that the money" 
'accumulated during service would be available to pay the pensions on 
·maturity. Ooncessions were allowed to officers who were over 30 years of 
-age when the scheme was brought into operation, and the State Treasury 
l11ade an agreement with the Superannuation Board that the cost of these 
-concessions would be paid from Consolidated Revenue in instalments spread 
,over a number of years. 

The scheme was amended as from 1st July, 1929, to provide that con
tributions to the Superannuation Fund by the Government and two of the 
corporate bodies, viz., the Sydney Harbour Trust and the Water Conser
~'Iltion and Irrigation Oommission, would be made in the form of pension 
:'iubsidy as the pensions became due and not as regular contributions 
rlluring the service of the emplo;yee concel"ned. It was subsequently 
uwescribed that the contributions already paid by the Crown in respe~t 
,of unmatured pensions would be repaid to the Treasury by the Super. 
;[Jlllluation Fund. The amount, £3,832,000 with interest, was to be r€paid 
in instalments over fifteen years from 1st July, 1933. By an amending 
Act passed in 1944 the period for repayment of the balance outstanding 
~.t 30th June, 1943, was extend€d to 1953, and the original principle of 
l'l'gular contributions by the Crown was restored in respect of additional 
'!emits of pension of existing' contributors and all units by new contribu
tors as from 1st July, 1944. It is prescribed also that the State 
'Treasurer is to pay the sum of £3,832,000 to the Superannuation Fund in 
instalments of at least £80,000 l)er aunum, but the amounts so paid (with 
lnterest earned thereon) mny be used, uncleI' agreement with the Super
,nunnation Board, to reduce the Goyel'ument's liability in respect of pension 
mlbsidy uncl€l' the Act of 1930. 
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The alteration in the method of payment by employers as from 1st J uly ~ 
1929, did not apply to contributions by the statutory bodies, except two 
mentioned above, and these continue to be paid as under the original Act, 
e.g., the Rural Bank, the Metropolitan and Hl!llter Distllict "Vater, Sewer
age alld Drainag'e Boards, the Fire Commissioners, and the Commonwealth 
Savings. Bank (in respect of former ,employees of the Government Savings 
Bank of New South 'Wales). 

Contribution by employees is compulsory, thoug'h since April, 1944, a: 
satisfactory medical report has been a condition of acceptance of new 
crmtl'ibutors to the ,Fund. Pension is payable and contributions cease at 
age 60 years unless the .employee's service is terminated sooner, or in the 
case of women they have elected to contribute for retirement at age 55 
years. 

New scales of contributions were introduced for additional units of 
pension for existing contributors, as well as units for new contTibutors, as 
from 1st July, 1944. Challges in the scales are illustrated below:-

TABLE 149.-State Superannuation .Fund-Contributions by Employees
Four-weekly. 

Men. ,i! ________ "'_OI_n_eu_. ______ _ 

First £52 p.rt. to 111f1U, I. Each £52 on retirement at-
A2:e £26 I).a. to 'd 1 Suh~~qucntlll('l'Clllents,: 

~ "~O"'. £.J:2}J<l. to llWll, 1------------------
next £13 p.a, for each elnltl l £0" ( '1 I I 

Birthday. under 16 yen".' _U I)·a. 0 WI( ow. I Age 55. i Age 60. 

I 1044. i 1919. I 1!l44. : --·1-9-1-U-.---cI--l-U4-4-.-II-·-1-9-1-9-. ~1-1-9-c,l-4-. 
1919. 

----T---~--

£ s. d. £ R .. (1. I 
050052 1 

0600621 

Years. 
16 
19 
24 
29 
3! 
39 
4-l 
4U 
54 
50 

o 8 4 0 7 10 
o 11 0 0 10 0 
o 14 2 0 13 2 
o 18 8 0 17 2 I 

1 5 10 1 4 0 I 
~ ~g 1~ ~ g 8

2
[' 

22 5 10 22 16 
I 

£ R. d.\ o ! 4 
I) 5 -1 
o 7 4 
o 9 10 
o 12 10 
o 17 2 
1 ! 4 
1 18 2 
:3 14 4 

21 17 10 

£ s. d.11 £ R. d. o -1 10 0 4 Il 
Il 5 8 0 4 10 
o 7! 0 7 ! 
0960110 
o 12 4 0 III 2 
o III 4 1 4 -1 
132200 
1 III 0 4 2 -1 
3 10 8 27 7 0 

22 10 2 I 

£ R. d. 
o 5 ~ 
o G 10 
o 9 G 
o 12 10 
o 17 8 
1 G 4 I 
2 0 2, 

2[; 14 0 
, .. 

£ s. d. 
02<1 
030 
04-1 
064 
o 9 0 
012 10 
() El 2 
1 11 6 
344 

20 (j 10 

£ s. d. 
042 
o 5 () 
o 6 III 
o 9 () 
o 11 10, 
016 0' 
130 
1 16 2' 
3 11 2 

22 14 8 
:1 10 8 'I 

-'------'----

* Orphan benefit (current and future) was iuneaRcu to £26 p.a. in AVl'iJ, Hh14, ·without cost 
to conll'iulltOl'. 

The averag-e allnunl contributions at 30th June, 1943, were men £23 3s. 4cl,~ 
nlld women for retirement at age 55 years £14 6s. 3d., or retirement at ag-e 
60 years £11 3s. 10d. 

The amount of pension ranges from £52 to £312 per annum, according· 
to salary. Upon the death of a man who was a contributor or pensioner, 
one-half of the amount of his pension is paid to his widow and pension 
at £26 per annum for each child up to 16 years of age. This rate f01" 
current and future pension for orphans, formerly £13 per annum, was
increased to £26 in April, 1944, and the cost of the increase is paid by the 
employer. In the case of women contributors, benefit is payable in respect 
oC the contributor only. Hefunds are made to personal representatives in: 
respect of contributions paid by women and by unmarried men who di€" 
before retirement. Similar refunds are made also to widowers, subject to-

..rleduction of the value of orphan benefit for his children. . 

Pensions for the police a,1'e paid from the Police SuperRnlllwtion arid: 
Beward Fund to which the police contribute at the rate of 4 per cent. of 
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salary while in the service and 3 per cent. of pension when superannuated! 
Other sources of revenue are penalties il1lpo~ed on members of' 'the 
police force, IJenalties and damages awarded to the police as prosecutors.,. 
and the proceeds of the sale of unclaimed goods. Contribution is paid 
from the Hoad'Transport and TrnfficFund in re~pect of the police engaged 
in traffic duties and the balance required to meet claims is appropriated. 
annually from the Oonsolidated Revenue ,Fund. 

The amount of pension payable to .members of the police force is gradu
ated in accordance with length of service and the rate of salary ,at date of: 
retirement. 'Where the officer entered the police ser,vice after 1906 and has 
served for 20 years 01' longer the pension is onecfortieth of his salary aiL 

retirement for every year of service up to a maximUlll of three-quarters of 
suoh. salU1'Y. The retiring age is GO years, except in cases of incapacitation; 
but the services of any member of the force may be retained until he 
reaches the age of 65 years. If members of the force .die whilst in the' 
service gra tm ties may be paid to or on behalf of dependants. 

The Government Railways Superannuation Fund was established' i~ 
October, 1910, for employees in the State railway and tramway services. 
The contributions from employees are at the rate ,of H: per cent. 'of 
wages or salary, and the railway and tramway funds provide all that .is .. 
necessary beyond such contributions. The amount of pension payable· 
is one"sixtieth of the average annual salary during term of service, multi-~ 
plied by the number of years of service, the maximum pension being tw~ 
thirds of the average salary.-

Particulars of contributors and CUl'l'ent pensions of the State Super-· 
alllmation Fund and the Police and Railways Superannuation Funds .. 
during the yoar ended 30th June, 1943, are summarized below:-

TABLE 150.-Goverument Service Pension Funds-Oontributions and 
Pensions 30th June, 1943. 

Particulars. State Supermmuation 
Fund. 

I 

Police super-r Government 
ammation RailwaYB 

and Reward Superannuati[~, 
Fund. Fund. 

Contrlbutors, 30th June, 1943 No·1 24,375 I 
Non

Contribut·y. COlltrilJllt'y.: 
Pensions CUl'rent 30th June, 1943- -t 

Officers-Men 2,547 137 
" ',"omen ... 1,1:l7:14 

Widows 1,901 425 
Children 315 

Total 

Amount per annum 

"I 5,890 

£, 540567 
I ' 

596 

33,612 

3,583 

873 

80 
3 

956 

* 

I 52,301 I 

i 
:} 7,152 
I 
I 
i 

i 7,152 

I 743,239 

·Not available. t Payable from Consolidated Revenue or funds of corporate bodies. 

Oontributors to the State Superannuation Fund [IS at 30th June, 1943, 
numbered 24,375, consisting of 17,453 men and' 3,992 women contributing 
for retirement at age 60 years and 2,930 women contributing for retire-. 
ll1eut at· age 55 years. The contributory pensions in force numbered 5,890" 
including those in abeyance because the ofHcers concerned had not yet 
retired though they had attained matnrity age. N on-contributory pensions· 
llumbering 596 were payable also in respect of officers who were over the 
age of 60 years when the Superannuation Act was brought into operation_ 
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These perlsions are paid from Oonsolidated Revenue or the funds of cDr
l)Orate bodies. 

In addition to the pensions of which particulars are shown above, public 
service pensions were payable under the Oivil Service Act, 1884, to 273 
retired officers and to widows of 19 deceased officers at 30th J Hne, 1943. 
The annual amount of these pensions was £83,330, including £2,989 pay
I1ble by the Government of New South Wales and £13,882 by the Oommon
wealth to 66 retired officers who had been transferred from State to Oom
monwealth Service. Special provision is made by the Government of 
New South 'Vales for pensions to judges and certain officers; the amour.~ 
paid from Oonsolidated Revenue Fund in 1942-43 was £10,180. 

Accumulated funds of the State Superannuation Fund amounted to 
£13,222,909 at 30th June, 1943, and the liability in respect of employers' 
contributions which are being repaid to the State Treasury was £1,505,8"62. 
Investments amounted to £14,510,653, including Oommonwealth Govern
ment securities £4,099,031, securities guaranteed by the Government of 
New South Wales (other than loans to county councils) £3,906,019, money 
I1t fixed deposit in the State Treasury £300,000, and securities of local 
governing bodies (including county councils) £6,205,603. 

In the receipts of tIle Police Superannuation Fund the "contributions 
from employers" as shown in Table 151, included £22,301 in 1941-42 and 
£47,450 in 1942-43 from the Road Transport and Traffic Fund and the 
balance in each year was paid from Oonsolidated Revenue Fund. 

Up to the 30th June, 1943, the total subsidy from the public revenues to 
the Railway Superannuation Fund was £5,590,560, of which £402,650 had 
been provided from Oonsolidated Revenue, £4,133,689 from the Govern
ment Railways Fund, and £1,054,221 from the Transport (Tramways) Fund. 
Since the inception of the Fund 14,058 superannuation allowances have 
been approved, 6,565 retired officers have died, 312 have been re-employed 
in the service, and 29 allowances have been written off the books. 

Particnlars of receipts and expenditure of these superannuation lunds 
III 1941-42 and 1942-43 are shown below:-

TABLE 151.-Government Service Pension Funds-Finances 1941-42 
and 1942-43. 

Particulars. 

Contributions-Employees 
" Enlployers 

Interest on Investments 
Other 

Total Receipts 

State. 

t 

Police. I Railways. 

I 1941-42.[1942-43. I 1941-42.11942-43. 1941-42. 1942-43. 

Receipts. 

... 4~~,~~G 48~,73" ~~,~!7 5±,~6" i22lsoo I 207~OS4 

... 4iJ8,.,.,9 444,810 263,000 240,000 523,950 498 39li 

... 580,548 590,374 ......... ......... I ...... ..: ... 

... __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~,403 _ ._~!l.~ [_ 8,212 8,253 

... 1,494:,367 1,523,920 342,450 336,103 761,022 773,733 

Expenditme. 

Pen.'ions 504:101 520:057 32±,~42 332,~80 6M.:509 I 707:342 
Gratitudes 204' 13,482 G,801l 15,428 21,114 
Refunds GO 931 50 4"1) 42 73 " 
Interest paid to state TreasUl v 67;1117 57:867 ,4: 4 ... ,553 
A (lministl'ation . 12,1(13 12,526: """ ...... ...... . ... .. 
Other... ... ... ... 3,029 1,391 I 422 471 3,144 3,054 

Total Expenditure ... _~47;~_ -'(i:t8-:48'4-1..!38,8W-1 340.:.c:~_1 ~2~815-77.i,M3-
Fund., 30th June .. , ... 12,347,H3 /13,222,909 I ...... I ...... ...... .. .... 

• Annuities. 
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Supemnnuation-Local Government Services. 

A superanlluation scheme for permanent employees of municipalities 
and shires was brought into operation in April, 1928, in terms of the Local 
Government (Superannuation) Act, 1927. It provides for compulsory 
endowment insurance with approved societies. The policies mature at age< 
6;-; or previous death and the premiums are payable by thp councils and the 
employees at prescribed rates. There is also a provident fund formed by 
contributions by councils and employees for those who are debarred from 
insurance 011 account of age or other circumstances. The scale of com
pulsory cover ranges from £200 to £1,000 according to age and salary. 

The insurance cover intact at 31st March, 1943, in respect of 5,761 
employees was £3,619,409 (including bonuses £331,409) or £628 per 
employee; and 981 employees were contributOl'S to the Provident Fund, 
which amounted to £95,311 at 31st March, 1943. 

Bun.DT~r:'l. 

Brick buildings predominate in Sydney and suburbs, and local sand
stone and concrete are used to a great extent in the construction of the 
larger buildings. For suburban dwellings the cottage plan is favoured, but 
popularity of the flat has greatly increased, especially in seaside suburbs. 
The maximum height of buildings in the metropolitan district is limited 
by law to 150 feet, except in the case of those erected for the purposes of 
public worship. Outside the city proper, permission must be obtained 
from the Chief Secretary for the erection of buildings oyer 100 feet high. 
The skyliue must be approyed by him and adequate provision must be made 
101' protection against fire. 

The Local Government Act confers extensive powcrs on nnmicipal and 
shire councils for supervising and regulating the construction of buildings, 
and for promoting' schemes of town-planning on modern lines. 

The practice of architecture is regulated by a Board of Architects. Per
Eons using the name" architect" are required to be registered, registration 
bcing granted to persons over 21 years of age who possess the requisite 
q1lfllificatiollS. The Act does not apply to naval architects. There were 
757 architccts on the register at 31st December, 19-!<l. 

Wartime Regulation of Bui.lding A.ctivities. 

As part of plans for conserving resources for use in prosecuting the war, 
the COJUlllonwealth Goyernment exercises a measure of control oyer build
iug activities. Under National Security Regulations published on 4th 
N oyembcr, 1940, and operative from 5th December following, it was llre
scribed that the consent of the Oommonwealth Treasurer must be obtained 
hefore application was made to a local council for a permit for a new build
ing or alteration to an existing building. Exemption from the rule was 
allowed where the estimated cost of the project did not exceed £5,000, and 
by reducing this exemption limit restrictive control over building was 
extended until June, 1942, when it was prescribed that the consent of the 
Commonwealth :Minister for "Var Organisation of Industry must be 
obtained for all building projects estimated to cost more than £25, except 
buildings by Government or certain structures for use exclusively for 
purposes of ail' raid precautions, From 12th September, 1941, Ministerial 
consent was required for the erection of dwellings for use by mOl'e than 
two households. 
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The Rteps by which· the exemption limi~ in respect of various c1asses 
~f buildings was reduced are illustmted below:-

TABLE 152.-Building Projects-Wartime Restriction. 

[

'_ Thfilliste_rial consen_t was vr2Rcrihed for building projects estimated·to 
_ ._ _ eOfit llWl'C thall-

I Dwelliugs. 1 ____ ~~t:~,~ ___ I_~~BUildil~ Date of Regulation. 

I N,'W. Alteratioll8. I New. i Alterations. New. I Alterations. 

--------' 

TI. 9-10, Drc. .. . 
1.041, Ft'hru lry .. . 

April 
JUtlP, .. . 

1.942 of aIlu"ry .. . 
Junet 

".1 
£ 

"'1 
:J :3.000 
. .. ! 2,O~~ 
'''1 

5.000 
["IJOO 
::':,OUO 

£ 

1.000 
1,OUO 

2.') 

'~Alterations tu buHdings containing shop proIni~e::i, f-,,:)OU. 

5.000 
1,UOO 
1,UOO 

£ 

GOD 
500 

20 

£ 
5,000 
5,uOO 
~,OOO 

£ 

3,000 1.000' 
3,000 1,000* 

25 25 

t Amended .Tune, HI,!,:!, see next Imragral)h. 

By amending regulatiolls gazetteJ on 1st June, 1944, restriction was 
extended to embracc al! bnilding operDtiollS including erection, alteration, 
addition, demolition, removal, renovation,' rcpair, painting', fencing, etc., 
and work for the pro\'i3ion of heating and lighting services, sewemge 
and drainage. Ministerial permit is required for any building operation 
nnless the total cost does not ex(~ecd a prescribed limit, e.g., £25 in a 
fil1ancial year on painting or paperillg' a residelltial builJing (except hotel 
,01' farm house) and a similar sum fll1l111ally on other building operations 
,on rcsidences; £100 a .veal' on busincss, educational or religious building; 
£100 on building' work by or Ollt of moneys provided by the "Var Damage 
COll1ll1issioll; Fol' other buildings thc anHual limit is £25 in respect of each 

. structure but not more than £100 by any onc owner. GovernlUent building' 
is cxempt, also fencing or drainage or ilTigation work for agricultural 
'Plu'poses or the supply of wutcr for mining. 

In July, 1944, the rcgulotiol1s were relaxed to allow subdivision of the 
Jarger houses with a view to relic\~c tlle cxisting shortage of homes. 

Statistics of B-u.ilclillg Projeci's. 

Statistics relating to building enterpriSes in urban areas are obtained 
"i'r.om the records of permits i"sued hy municipal and shire councils. Per
l.nits must be obtained from the councils for the ercction of new buildings 
aJId fo1" alterations or additiOlls to existing' buildings, and the applications 
ir.r permits indicate the estimated cost of the undertakings. 

Anothor aspect of huilding opf'rations in the metropolitan distl'ict may 
be obtained from records of a&scssments madc by the ~Metropolitan ,Vater, 
Sewerage and Drainage Board relating to new buildings and additions 
and· alt8l'a tions, the assessments being made when a building or section of 
it is practically completed. 

Buildings Assessed by the JJ1 etl'opo/itan TT' ate'l', Sewemge and 
Drainage Boa1'Cl. 

The following statement sholl's the cost of new huilding'S and of additions 
and alterations to existing buildings in SJ,dney and suburbs, as assessed by 
the Board in each year siul:8 1929. Similar details for years 1910 to 
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1928 ,are shown in the 1940-41 issue of the Year Book at page 179. The 
cost of Government buildings is included:-

TMlLE 153.-Buildings Oompleted in Sydney and Suburbs, 1910 to 1943. 

£000. 
1929 ... 4,945 
1930 ... 2,865 
1931 ... 543 
1932 ... 1,074 
1933 ... 717 
19:14 ... 538 
1935 ... 1,158 
1936 ... 2,080 ----

£000. £000. 
10,617 15,562 1937 ... 

5,745 8,610 1938 ... 
1,090 1,633 1939 ... 

701 1,775 I 1940 ... 
1,319 2,036 I ]941 ... 
2,671 3,209 I 1()42 ... 
5,358 6,516 1943 ... 
6,648 8,728 

£000. 
1,558 
2,808 
2,182 
2,382 
1,092 
1,480 

219 

I 
Suburbs. 

(a) 

£000. 
6,217 
8,.106 
8,889 
9,614 
9,172 
4,309 
2,777 

(a) Includes municipalities added to metropolis III 1033. 

Metropolis. 
(a) 

£000. 
7,775 

10,914 
11,071 
11,996 
10,264 

5,789 
2,996 

The cost of buildings completed in Sydney and suburbs exceeded, on the 
average, £11,000,000 per a1llmm in the foul' years 1938 to 1941, then. 
declined rapidly to less than £3,000,000 in 1943. 

Building Pel'mits Issued by G01mcils. 
Particulars of permits issued by councils for new buildings and for 

additions and alterations of existing buildings are available' for the Oity of 
Sydney, the suburbs,and 129 country towns and for the following shires 
in which building ordinances are operative, viz., vVarringah (except Kuring
gai Ohase), Sutherland (except a defined easterly secticm), and as to towns 
and villages in HOl'llsby, Baulkham Hills, Blacktown, Blue Mountains and. 
Bulli. The following comparative statement shows the number of permits 
issued for new buildings and the estimated cost of these and of proposed· 
additions and altemtions. Particulars of GoveJmment buildings are not 
included in the table as the councils do not issue permits in respect of them, 
but statistics of Governmental contracts in recent years are shown later~ .. 

Year. 

1027 
1928 
1929 
19:30 
19:n 
1932 
] 933 
19~4 
]!lS5 
iU36 
] !l3'? 
19l18 
]\130 
]940 
:in-t-l 

]94,2 
1943 

TABLE 154.-Building Permits, Oalendar Years 1927 to 1943. 
(Government buildings not included.) 

Seven Shires 
Tol"lof City of Sydney. Suburbs. Country Towns. adjacent. to 

t t Metro]lolis.- Foregm--ng. 

Esti- Esti- Esti- Esti- ];gti-

Permits, mated Permits, mated Pernlits, mated Permits, mated rPermitR, mated· 
.New Cost, New Cost, New Cost, New Cost, New Cost, 
Build- New Build- New Build- New Build- New Build- New 
ings. and ings. and ings. and ings. and ings. an!!! 

Ad- Ad- Ad- Ad- ,xrl-
ditions. dit.ions. ditions. ditions. , ditlons. 

J 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £0001 
147 3,342 8,891 11,272 ·6,463 5,445 989 740 16,400 20,799 \ 
123 4,350 8,705 11,289 5,801 5,300 1,108 946 15,827 21,885 

78 3,547 8,<194 11,072 4,015 4,252 1,120 851 13,707 19,722" 
46 2,061 2,260 3,152 1,814 1,846 643 420 4,763 7,47!l· 
20 497 508 826 868 635 401 188 1,797 2,146, 
12 468 721 1,124 1,081 845 450 222 2,264 2,659 
34 825 1,343 2,113 1,546 1,]34 533 298 3,456 4,37D 
46 1,145 3,058 4,521 2,931 2,246 763 458 6,798 8,3/0. ' 
63 2,148 4.3~1 6,803 4,063 3,297 1,028 59S 9;485 12,846 

106 2,300 fi,4-16 7,821 4,486 4,016 1.078 652 11,086 14,708 
K6 2,0+4 5,762 8,717 4,633 4,594 1,13.8 801 11.619 16,656 

109 3,409 7,456 10,633 5,107 5,279 1,297 1,051 13,969 20,372 . 
72 ].886 6,975 10,334 4,505 4,261 1,437 1,101 12,080 17,582·: 
00 1,534 6,803 10,184 3,399 3,744 1,454 

I 

1,143 11,722 16,605,. 
18 552 7,583 10,295 3,452 3,422 1,508 1,336 12,651 15,605. 

5 271 357 1,175 826 814 392 265 1,580 2,525. 
I 8 249 177 1,112 304 304 157 114 MO 1,869 

'" See list in paragraph above the table. t Municipalities t.ransferred. from count.ry to suburbs 
in 1929 and 1933 are classified as suburbs in 1020 and later years. 
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The suburban area was extended in 1929 and in 1933 to embrace 
additional municipalities, formerly grouped with country towns; in tables 
relating to building permits as shown in this chaptH, all these municipali
ties are included as suburban as from 1st January, 1929. 

The foregoing statistics indicate that building enterprise was active 
during the years 1927 to 1929. There was rapid decline in 1930 and 1931, 
then gradual recovery until 1939. The effect of wartime restrictions 
became apparent in 1942 when the estimated cost feU from £15,605,000 to 
£2,525,000, and there was further decline in 1943. 

Particulars regarding the estimated cost of buildings for which permits 
were issued (as shown for calendar years in Table 154) arc re-al'l'anged 
below in twelve-monthly periods ended June, 1929 to 1943:-

TABLE 155.-Building Permits-Estimated Cost, years ended 30th June, 
1929 to 1943. 

(Government buildings not included.) 

Sydney and Suburbs. Country Towns. 
Seven 

wollon.1 
Shires Total .Year (ended New· adjacent of fore. June.) Cil.y castle gong- I Other 

to going. of Suburbs. Total. Tolal. Metro-
Sydney. and Port Towns. polis. Suburbs. Kembl •. . 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

'1928-29 ... ... 4,507 12,408 16,915 671 367 2,976 4,014 9H 21,873 

1920-30 ... ... 3,008 7,238 10,246 419 331 2,696 3,440 690 14,382 

1930-31 ... ... 1,039 1,491 2,530 152 44 7J7 9·13 280 3,753 

1·931-32 ... . .. 225 794 1,010 75 23 470 574 100 1,783 

1932-33 ... ... 837 1,433 2,270 105 39 895 1,039 250 3,565 

1933-34 ... .. , 803 3,339 4,142 239 144 1,263 1,046 384 0,172 

1934-35 ... ... 1,774: 5,856 7,630 441 250 1,981 2,078 514 10,822 

1935-30 ... ... 2,339 7,046 9,385 SOO 311 2,507 3,7H 593 13,722 

1930-37 ... . .. 2,150 8,018 10,174 010 G39 2,785 4,343 648 15,105 

1937-38 ... . .. 2,859 10,200 13,119 787 1,084 3,210 5,081 1,002 19,202 

1938-39 ... ... 2,798 10,535 13,333 884 752 3,218 4,854 1,099 19,286 

1939-40 ... ... 1,517 9,920 11,437 882 475 2,549 3,900 1,140 16,489 

1940-41 ... ... 1,419 10,587 12,006 927 354 2,198 3,479 1,lH 16,629 

19-11-42 '" ... 301 5,608 5,969 GOS 303 1J415 2,380 978 9,333 

1942-43 .,. . .. 243 1,157 1,400 91 41 234 360 102 1,808 

• See list in paragraph above Table 154. 

Permit of the council of a municipality 01' shire is not required for 
. the erection 01' alteration of Government buildings, and details of these 
are not included in Tables 154 and 155. But the following summary shows, 
ju addition to information regarding private building projects, the amount 

.0£ contracts accepted in calendar and financial years since July, 1939, 
for the erection of buildings in New South ",Vales on behalf of the State 

'01' Commonwealth Go\"ernment 01' semi-Go\"ernmental bodies. 
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TABLE 156.-Building Projects, Private and Government-Estimated 
Oost, 1940 to 1944. 

Year. 

I Sydney and Suuurbs. Country. I Tot,,1 (as far Ill' recorded). 

11:{~~~t j (c:~w~~).1 Total. j~:~~~~~ \(c~~~¥~:~).11'otal·1 P~~!t I (c:~Ef~:).1 Total. 

I woo! £000 I £000 I £000 I £000 I £000 I £000 I £000 I £000 

Calendar Years. 

1940 11,718 894 12,612 . 4,887 2,672 7,559 16,605 3,566 20,171 

1941 10,847 1,725 12,572 4,758 2,894 7,652 15,605 4,619 20,224 

]942 1,446 1,370 2,816 1,079 3,106 4,185 2,525 4,476 7,001 

1943 1,361 3,109 4,470 508 1,211 1,719 1,869 4,320 6,189 

Years ended 30th June. 

1939-40 11,437 1,053 12,490 5,052 1,537 6,580 16,489 2,590 10,079 

1940-41 12,006 1,477 13,483 4,623 2,501 7,124 16,629 3,978 20,607 

1941-42 5,969 1,329 7,298 3,3C4 3,640 7,004 9,333 4,969 14,302 

1042-4.3 1,400 2,847 4,247 468 2,120 2,588 1,868 4,967 6,835 

1943-44 1,36:; 1,910 3,275 625 838 1,463 1,990 2,748 4,738 

* 121) Country Towns and. se,'en Shires listed illllal'agraph above Table 154. 

Cla,ssijication of Proposed Buildings. 

Private buildings for which permits were issued in the foul' years 1D38 
to 1941 were for the most part for residential purposes, i.e., separate houses, 
hotels, guest houses, blocks of flats or dwellings attaehed to shops. In this 
period the average distribution on the basis of estimated cost was: Dwellings, 
£13,506,000 per annum, or 77 per cent.; factories £1,348,000, or 8 per cent.; 
and other buildings £2,687,000, or 15 per cent. In the two years 1942 and 
1943 dwellings represented only £689,000 per annum, or 31 per cent.; fac
tories, £1,078,000, or 49 per cent.; and other builUings£444,OOO, or 20 
pcr cent. 

A classification of proposed buildings for which permits were issued in· 
the ycars 1938 to 1943 is shown below. The number of new factories and 
other building'S (except dwellings) as stated is the number of permits issued 
for SllCh projects; for dwellings, each dwelling- to be provided by the 
proposcd building is countcd Oll the same basis as in Tables 158 and 161. 
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TABLE 157.-0Iassificabion of Proposed Building's, 1938 ,to 1943. 

(Government buildings al1e not included.) 

Dwellings. \ 
(including hotels, guest hOllses, 'I 

flats, eto.) I 

Factories. Other Buildings. 

I 
/ /

' I I S)'d1leY . 1~9 Seven: Srdney 120 
and i Country Shires. I alul Couutry 

Suburbs. i TO\\]lS. '" Snl.lUrbs. 'i'owns. 

Seven /1 Sydney I 120 [seven 
Shires., and Country Shires. 

* Suburbs. 'l'OWllS. * 
I 

NUlUber of New Buildings, 

t t t 

1938 12,179 4,825 1,285 89 47 1 294 461 43 

1939 10,137 4,282 1,412 III 42 2 283 412 

1~40 9,841 3,214 1,448 105 48 2 226 325 36 

1941 10,000 3,310 1,602 82 30 3 120 291 39 

1942 265 813 3110 58 19 60 63 7 

1943 103 258 148 59 12 3 41 65 6 

~stimated Cost of Kow Buildings and Additions and Alter!ltiolls. 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 I £000 £000 

1938 10,348 3,786 862 799 363 9 2,895 1,130 180 

1939 8.933 3,391 1,017 1,274 115 5 2,013 755 79 

1940 9,025 2,753 1,069 1,142 230 5 1,551 761 69 

1941 9,019 2,583 I j 2391,183 227 39 645 612 58 

1942 268 557 218 883 107 14 295 150 33 

1943 106 160 68 996 109 20 259 125 26 

..• See list ill paragraph above Table 154. t Number of dwellings, inclnding those ill flats, ete.,-llot 
number of permits. 

Available particulars of Government buildings, shown in Ta ble' 156, but 
'not included above, indicate that contracts were accepted for the erection 
<of 38 dwellings to cost £38,320 in 1940; 521 dwellings to cost £336,441 in 
:1941; 879. to cost £349,672. in 1942; and 341 to cost £126,658 in 1943. Some 
()f these dwellings were structures of a temporary nature for workers in 
war industries. 
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New Dwellings-Sydney and Sub1l1'bs. 

The number of dwellings, including those added by the conversion of 
,:existing dwellings into fiats, for which permits were issued in Sydney and 
suburbs in each year since 1929 is shown below:-

TABLE 158,-Permits for New Dwellings, Sydney and Suburbs, 1929 to 1943. 
-- ----

New Dwellings-Metropolis: 

IIidividual Houoes Blocks of Flats I Dwellings Not 
(iuc. Hotels, etc.) (\Jew). DweUings Total Demolished Number of 

or Additional Year, DWellings Attached New 
Con,~erted Dwelt~ngs' 

Brick, Fihro- Dwell- in to Shops. Dwellings. into Flats. -MetropoIls. cemellt Converted Concrete and No. Ings Flats. :and Weather' there-
Stone. board. in. 

-
ll)20 I 5,704 1,391 372 2,040 507 550 10,192 338 9,854 
J.930 I 1,418 374 57 283 181 112 2,3(j8 138 2,230 
1931 237 133 5 13 37 33 453 57 30u 
1932 332 153 15 66 65 46 662 95 567 
1U3S 745 181 115 735 1G7 13:) 1,9(j1 172 1,789 
J.9~4 2.020 330 335 1,732 2GB 112 4,460 24S 4,212 
1035 2,7U3 529 562 3,535 550 173 7,580 322 7,25:"; 
1936 3,515 877 520 3,340 440 103 8,374 321 8,OGa 
1937 3,718 1,100 505 3,436 494 128 8,926' 436 8,49U 
1938 4,673, 1,085 (j61 5,184 419 218 12,179 326 11,863 
1939 4,211 1,GG! 632 3,751 '338 176 10,137 315 9,82~ 
HI40 4,267 1,457 727 3,802 210 ~(j 9,841 280l 9,557 
19H 5,067 1,407 871 3,31S 149 

I 
59 10,000 197 9,803 

1942 124 108 11 22 10 1 265 69 196 
iU43 5 78 1 2 17 1 103 32 71 

---

Permits were issued in Sydney and suburbs during 1941 for 10,000 new 
d\vellings, including 6,474 individual houses, 3,467 dwellings in fiats and 
59 attached to shops-the net increase, after making allowances for dwellings 
demolished or converted into fiats, was 9,803. In 1943 the number of new 
dwellings was 103, less 32 demolished, and the increase was only 71. 

ThEO following statement indicates the estimated cost of new dwellings 
for which,' permits were issued in the metropolis in the years 1929 to 1943-
as shown in the preceding table-also the cost of proposed alterations and 
additions to dwellings;-

TABLE 159.-Building Permits, Sydney and Suburbs, 1929 to 1943-
Oost of Dwellings. 

Individual Dwellings In HousE'S. 
(inc. Hotels, etc.) Flats. Ad- Total 

Dwell- Total Esf,lnUlte.d 
ing9 New dltions Cost and Year. Fibro- attached Dwell- Alter- Dwell-

Brick, cement to ings. atlons. ings 
Concrete and New. C~n- I Shops. t t (Met.ro-

and Weather-
verSIOns., polis). 

stone. board. I 
I 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 
1929 5,221 702 1,710 173 566 8,372 • • 
1930 1,421 175 242 45 142 2,025 • • 
1931 252 47 8 4 26 337 • • 
1932 336 50' 40 15 44 485 • • 
] 933 771 51 471 29 111 1,433 349 1,782 
1934, 2,051 113 1,224 81 95' 3,564 487 : 4,051 
1935 2,606 180 2,174 127 139 5,316 567 I 5,883 
1936 ' 3,247 313 1,985 126 181 5,8152 654 ' 6,506 
1937 3,563 514 2,064 153 129' 6,423 M6 7,069 
1938' 51198' 858 3,257 118 236' 9,667 681 10,348, 
1939 4,542 862 2,657 93 186 I 8,340 593 8,933 
B40 4,676 833 2;585 63 124 

I 
8,281 744 9,025 

1941 

I 
5,420 903 2,131 

I 
41 73 8,568 451 9,019 

1942 131 61 18 2 1 213 55 208 
1~4~ 2 28 1 2 1 H 72 10r, 

··-Not available t Conversions of buildings into flats are included in total new dwellings. 
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Building contracts were accepted for the erection of a Sill all number of 
dwellings in Sydney and suburbs 011 behalf of Governmental authorities. 
in recent ,years, viz., 4 to cost £3,918, in ] 940; 21 to cost £10,393, in 1941; 
ODe to cost £1,347, in 1942; and t,,·o to cost £1,375, in 1943. These figures; 
are lIot included in Tables 158 to 160. 

P~1'mits fol' Buildi1lgs in Sydney and Groups of Suburbs. 

Partieulal's regarding permits issued in the City of Sydney and in the 
various groups of suburbs are shown below, with separate details for dwel
lings and for other classes of buildings. In this table conversions of house~ 
into flats are included with additions and alterations. The suburbs COlll

prising each group are listed in the chapter Population of this Year Book:-

TABLE 160.-Building Permits, Sydney and Groups of Suburbs, 1936 tOo 

Year. 

ID36 
1937 
ID38 
ID39 
1940 
194-1 
1942 
1943. 

1936 
1937 
I!JilR 
1939 
}!J40 
194-1 
194-2 
1943 

19BO 
1937 
ID38 
1939 
1940 
1941 
H142 
1143 

£000 

2;',0 I 
46!) 

1,405 
40 I 

360 
96 

1,307\ 1,496 
1,256 

852 
283

1 

56 
65 
20 

1.557 
1,965 
2,721 
1,253 

ti4-3 
152 

65 
20 

1943. 

(Government buildings not included.) 

Kew Buildings. 

Suburb •. 
------,--------------

~ 
~g 

£000 

252 
229 
288 
326 
351 
416 

4 
3 

376 
395 
314 
553 
582 
236 
158 
102 

fl2R 
624 
602 
879 
933 
652 
162 
105 

~~ 
~~ ;::co ...., 

£000 

950 
1,303 
2,096 
1,821 
1,934-
2,169 

106 
21 

£000 £000 £000 £000 

Dwellings-Estimated COI>I. 

542 210 1,826 1,696 
656 241 1,856 1,516 
905 326 2,393 2,076 
699 371 2,539 2,090 
641 271 2,776 1,885 
747 337 3,339 1,423 

13 7 69 12 
4 4-

Other Bllildil1{Js-E8tillwted Cost. 

145 121 89 149 27 
83 193 87 194 350 
92 39 42 312 94 
70 68 164 171 63 

llO 74 79 71 47 
57 43 13 148 15 
12 73 61 35 I 
8 23 60 8 3 

All Buildl:ngs-Estimat.ed Cost. 

1,095 663 299 1,975 1,723 
1.386 849 328 2,050 1,866 
2,188 944 368 2,705 2,170 
1,891 767 535 2,710 2,153 
2,044 71;j 350 2,847 1,932 
2,226 790 350 3,487 1,438 

ll8 86 68 104 13 
29 23 64 12 3 

£000 £000 

5,726 
6,270 
9,549 
8,247 
8,218 
8,527 

211 
32 

2,214 
2,798 
2,149 
1,941 
1,246 

508 
405 
224 

7,940 
9,008 

11,698 
10,188 

9,464 
9,095 

016 
250 

780 
799 
799 
686 
807 
492 

57 
74 

1,410 
1,393 
1,545 
1,346 
1,447 
1,260 

773 
1,031 

2,190 
2,192 
2,344 
2,032 
2,254 
1,752 

,830 
1,105 

£000 

O,50fJ· 
7,069> 

10,348. 
8,93S' 
9,025' 
9,019> 

268 
10(j. 

3,624-
4,191 
3,694 
3,287 
2,693: 
1,828 
1,178-
1,255· 

10,130' 
ll,260' 
14,042' 
12,220 
11,718 
10,847 
1,446 
l,a01 
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The e;reater }Jroportion of the suburban residential building has taken 
~place in the northern, eastern, and Illawarra-Bankstown suburbs, and the 
Imilcling of flats has been most extensive in the eastern suburbs, viz., 
\'\'ool1ahra\ Waverley, Randwick and Vaucluse. Permits for large blocks 
Df flats have been issued also in the city and the northern suburbs of 
North Sydney, Mosman and Manly and in Ashfield in the inner western 
group. 

In the city and inner industrial suburbs a large proportion of the 
IH'oposed expenditure is covered by permits for factories, shops and other 
;non -residential buildings. 

Permits f01' New Dwellings-Country Towns. 

The number of new dwellings of various kinds for which permits were 
'issued in 129 country towns during the past fifteen years is shovm below:-

TABLE 161.-Permits for New Dwellings-Country Towns, 1929 to 1943. 

lndividual Houses I Blocks of 
(inc., Hotels, etc.) Flats (new.) 

Net Dwell- Dwe1lings Number of 
Fibro- ings ill Dwellings Total DCulOlished Addition.1 Year. Brick, Cement Dwell- Cou- Attached New or Dwellings. Concrete and No. iugs verted to Shops. Dwellings. Converted (Country and Weather- therein. Flats. into Flats. Towns). Stone. board. 

\1929 858 2,506 3 14 21 70 3,469 172 3,297 

1930 299 1,212 1 2 13 45 1,571 127 1,4044 

~931 114 553 ... ... 10 25 702 88 614 

1932 160 682 4 8 12 32 894 89 805 

:),933 247 944 4 10 16 42 1,259 67 1,192 

1!l34 524 1,907 16 52 40 86 2,609 140 2.469 

1935 689 2,755 41 196 42 84 3,766 118 3,648 

1936 747 3,067 33 102 51 104 4,071 165 3,906 

1937 880 3,111 38 157 78 105 4,331 150 4,181 

1938 823 3,648 44 168 81 105 4,825 204 4,6::l1 

1939 683 3,265 30 154 105 75 4,282 217 4,065 

1940 548 2,410 23 85 104 67 3,214 138 3,076 

1941 639 2,424 39 121 95 31 3,310 162 3,148 

1942 125 612 3 10 62 4 813 55 758 

1943 8 218 ... ... 31 1 258 76 182 

-

Comparatively few blocks of flats have been built in country towns, and 
more than 90 per cent. of the proposed new dWiellings in the past decade 
were individual houses, mainly of weatherboard 01' fibl'o-cemcnt. 
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The proposed expenditure on the dwellings fm' which permits were issued' 
in the 129 country towns in the years 1929 to 1943 was as follows-:-

TABLE 162,-Building Permits, Oountry Towns-Oost of Dwellings, 1929' 
to 1943, 

InrUvidual HOllses Dwellings in Flats. 
I 

(Inc. Hotels, ete.) 
Total 

I"""~'··· 
DweIljngs Total Additiona Estimate~· 

Year. Brick, Fibro- Attached New and Cost 
Concrete Cement to Dwellings. Alterations. Dwellings 

and and New, Shops. t t (Country 
Stone. Weather- Towns), 

board. 

£000, £000, £000. £000. £000. £000. £000. £000. 

1929 .874 1,461 18 5 118 2,476 * * 
1930 289 .622 1 2 46 960 * * 
1931 85 213 '" 1 22 321 * * 
1932 134 249 3 1 28 415 108 523; 

1933 197 349 6 2 32 586 151 731' 

1934 476 855 29 9 105 1,474 220 1,694:-

1935 700 1,196 140 5 90 2,131 314 2,445 

1936 841 1,381 62 8 127 2,419 408 2,827 

1937 1,130 1,553 81 14 170 2,948 492 3,440' 

1938 1,126 1,880 127 26 135 3,294 492 3,786·; 

1939 872 1,756 123 22 117 2,890 501 3,391' 

1940 810 1,355 60 18 93 2,336 417 2,753 

1941 699 1,466 83 16 42 2,306 277 2,583: 

1942 ll8 322 9 5 

I 
3 457 10\} 557 

1943 6 63 ... 3 5 77 83 16()\ 
I 

• Not available. t Conversions of buildings into flats are included in total new dwellings. 

Particulars of dwellings erEcted by Governmental authorities are not 
included in the above tables. Oontracts accepted for such buildings in, 
localities outside Sydney and suburbs included the following:-34 dwell
ing~ to cost £34,402, in 1940; 500 dwellings to cost £326,048, in 1941; 869 
cost £348,3.25 in 1942 and 339 cost £125,283 in 1943. Most of these dwell
ings were erected for workers in war industries. 

Records of permits issued in the country towns indicate that more than: 
36 per cent. of the proposed expenditure on buildings during the past six 
;years I'elated to the industrial districts of Newcastle and 'W ollongong-Port 

Kembla. 
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The estimated cost of the buildings for which permits were issued in 
various towns during the years 1929 to HJ43 is shown below. The Statis;
ticalRegister issued annually contains details for every town for whi~b 
the returns al'e collected:-

TABLE 163.-Building Perll1it.s-Val'ious Towns-1929 to 1943. 
(Government buildings not included.) 

I 
Wollongong 

I I 
New(,f1stle and and Xorth and 

I 
Suburbs. Centra! 

IIIawarra. 
Gou!- Lis~ Or floe. Year. ';:~~I "",,,,. Tam· Wagga 
burn. lllOre. I a ~ worth. Wagga. 

I 

New 
I Other. 

New I Other. 

I 
Dwell. Dwell· 
ings. ings. 

£000. £000. £000. £000. £000. £000. £000. £000. £000. £000. £OO(}~ 
1929 .. · 373 194 261 131 28 153 149 112 152 133 131 
1930 ... 140 93 80 59 121 54 26 121 43 67 38 
1931.. .. 46 45 7 19 16 8 15 48 10 13 7 
1932 ... 27 68 18 15 15 17 24 89 11 11 12:: 
1933 ... 70 73 38 15 12 62 38 51 13 25 35, 
1934 ... 204 116 201 41 17 47 65 108 30 65 86· 
1935 ... 439 263 215 56 46 64 87 137 50 80 113; 
1936 ... 552 401 301 128 42 145 102 143 86 88 121 
1937 ... 533 241 532 271 96 155 56 136 136 85 138: 
1938 ... 582 248 648 468 305 192 77 148 82 llO 148; 
1939 ... 634 220 453 78 159 86 52 138 73 63 212: 
1940 ... 556 411 286 71 106 117 46 153 43 70 ,129 

1941 '''1 600 426 395 63 

I 

69 84 25 72 59 91 

1
116 

1942 ... 55 87 64 23 27 17. 38 13 30 23 18 
1943 ... 16 87 10 45 10 5 14 6 2 11 14 

The estimated cost of proposed buildings in Broken Hill in 1938 
included £145,000 for a public hospital. The estin1ates for buildings 
in the Municipality of Holroyd (including the wards within the metropo
litan district) amounted to £136,793 in 1941, to £8,428 in 1942, and £11,687 
in 1943. Towns not listed above in which the estimated cost exceeded) 
£50,000 in 1941 were: Lithgow £73,000, Fairfield £66,000, Bathurst £65;000,. 
1\:atoomba £57,000, Oabramatta and Oanley Vale £53,000, Maitland (East 
and West), Grafton (including South Grafton), and Tenterfield each 
£;)2,000; and in 1942, Katoomba £54,000. The few towns with estimates. 
exceeding £9,000 in 1943 are listed in the table. 

Cost of Building a Cottage. 

A comparative statement is shown below as to the estimated cost of the· 
materials and labour required for the erection in Sydney of ·a brick cottage· 
with tiled roof, containing foul' rooms and kitchen, batl11'oom, pantry and) 
front and back verandahs, including fencing and fittings such as bath,.. 
wash-tubs, copper and. gas stove. The cost of the land Hnd builder's over
head costs and profit are not included. A cottage of the type to which the
€stimates relate and the land might have been sold at 'between £800 and 
£1,000 in various 3'cars since 1920. 
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The estimates are based on prices quoted in traders' lists, with allow
:ance for trade discounts and wages at industrial award rates. It is 
known that in years of great activity in building, e.g., 1927 to 1929, 
listed prices of materials were closely adhered to and employees were 
paid at rates in excess of those prescribed by awards. In depression years, 
,on the other hand, materials could be purchased at concession prices and 
11~e practice of sub-contracting largely replaced the wa~re system in house 
building. The estimates, therefore, would tend to be below actual costs 
jn the former period and aboye actual costs in time of depression. They 
illustrate, however, the trend. 

TABLE 164.-Estimated Oost of Building a Oottage, 1914 to 1988. 

(l1Iate1'ials and Labott]' only.) 

Date. 

H114, July 
1920, " 
1921, .. 
1922, " 
1923, June 
,]!l24, " 
1925, " 
1926, " 
~927, " 

Estimated Cost. 

Materials I Labour I (At 
Traders' (At 

list Award 
l'r/c~s.) Hates.} 

£ 

286 
532 
535 
501 
492 
500 
486 
486 
479 

£ 

lI3 
189 
193 
188 
176 
181 
187 
208 
215 

Total. 

£ 

3!J9 
721 
728 
689 
668 
681 
673 
694-
694 

Data. 

Hl28, June ... 
1929,,, ... 
1930,,, ... 
1931,,, ... 
1 !l35, Decembct· ... 
1!l36, " ... 
Hl37, June ... 
1938, " ... 

I 
Estimated Cost. 

~Ja(:,nals I Labour I 
I Traders' (At. Total. 
r flist A"md 
I Prices.) Rates.} 

£ 

469 
466 
4:lR 
430 
384 
416 
441 
45!J 

£ 

217 
219 
215 
210 
174 
176 
196 
214 

£ 

f,92 
6:17 
673 

In recent years there were substantial changes in designs and in clualities 
'and types of internal fittings, contract labour 1 .. as introduced for certain 
sedions of building construction and, after the outbreak of war, local 
materials were substituted for imported. Therefore, the estimates could 
110t be continued on the original basis. 

An indication of the change in actual costs of house building dUl'ing t11e 
first two years of the war period was obtained from records of the Registry 
of Oo-operative Societies as to tender prices accepted for erecting typical 
110uses in the metropolitan area for members of co-operative building' 
societies. The averages, as shown in Table 165 belo, .. , relate to homes of 
predominant type to be built of brick with tiled roof. The amounts do 
]lOt include the cost of the land or garage, The awl' age cost is stated 
according to gross floor space; it includes sto"e, bath [lnd other sanitary 
nttings, cloor und window furniture and light fittings, paths and fencing. 
Beparate details are not available as to cost of materials and labour. 
Generally the builder supplies bricks and materials for floors and roof 
'framing and pays for the labour at award rates or, in the case of brick
work, at a rate per 1,000 bricks. Such work [IS fixing ceilings, roof 
coverings, plumbing, painting' and concrete work ::n'<' usually done by sub
,contractors, and payments cover both mate'tiuls auel labour. 
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TABLE 165.-A,e1'3ge Contract Prices for Erecting Brick C{)ttage. 

(Exclusive of land.) 

A "erage Cost according to 
Gross Floor Space. 

~; ::,000 11 1,050 to 1,100 
sq. ft. sq. ft. 

-------------------------~----

Period. 

1939--JanuB~-June 
July-December 

194O-Janua~-June 
July-Decem bel' 

1941-JanuBl'y-March 
April-Jlme 
July-September ... ...1 

1 

£ 
812 
823 

835 
864 

871 
881 
892 

£ 
838 
859 

859 
888 

903 
913 
924 

.------

The pal·ticulars shown above indicate that the actual cost of building a 
brick home with floor space from 1,000 to 1,100 sq. feet, rose by appi'Oxi
mately 10 pel' cent. from the immediate pre-war months to September 
quarter, 1941. This is not a measure of price charges, as the contract 
prices reflect the net effects of all factors, including substitution of 
specifications, etc. The information as to contract prices is not available 
for any later period owing to wartime restrictions on building. 

HOUSING. 

Oensus Records. 

The number of occupied dwellings in New South "vVales, as disclosed by 
the census, was 432,976 in 1921 and 599,750 in 1933, a room or a suite of 
rooms occupied as a flat or tenement being classified as a separate dwelling. 
These fig'ures are exclusive of waggons, vans and camps in which people, 
were living, viz., 1,886 in 1921 and 3,717 in 1933. 

The number of unoccupied dwellings was 18,619 in 1921, and 28,737 in 
1933, and those recorded as being built 2,724 and 746 at the respective dates. 

Private dwellings numbered 585,450 in 1933 and inmates 2,426,295. 
The dwellings contained on the average 4.94 rooms and 4.14 inI",ultes or 
0.84 per room. 

Details l'egal'ding the size of dwelling'S, nature of occupancy, etc., are
shown in the 1938-3D issue of the Year Book at page 184. 

Government HOllsing Activities. 

In 1912 a Housing' Board was appointed in New South \Vales to· 
administel' Government meaSUl'es for overcoming a shortage of dwellings. 
DUl'ing its term, the Board erected 818 dwellings for sale on extended' 
payment terms in -various localities in metropolitan and country localities 
and provided advances in l'eEpect of 516 properties. The Board wag; 
abolished in 192{; its fUllctions were vested in the Minister for Local! 
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[iovel'nment with a view to terminating its activities, and the work of 
,collecting' outstanding instalments of purchase money and advances was 
transferred to the Government Saving's (now llural) Bank. Subsequently 
'S late assistance for home" builders was mainly in the for111 of advances 
-and the encouragement, of co-operative building societies which are 
,c1escribed:later in this chapter. 

In February, 1937, the Stute Government appointed the Housing 
'Improvement Bourd to report upon unsatisfactory housing' conditions and 
10 formula.te plans for im11rovement. Five years later the' Housing 
Comlllission' of New South ,Vales was' constituted as executive authority 
In respect of the Government's' plans for providing' adequate and satisfac
tory housing throughout the State, The COlllmission. took over the housing' 

:functions of existing' bodies, e.g" those vested in the Minister under the 
Housing Act of 1912, and the functions 'of the Housing Improvement 
Board, the Housing· of the lTnem]iloyed TruRt and the Building Relipf rmrl 
'Soldiers' Families Housing Agencies of the Rural Bank, as desCl'ibed below. 

Administration of the Dacey Garden Estate and the Erskineville Housing· 
Estate also was transferred to the Commission. The former was developed 
'by the State Government between 1912 and 1916; it consists of 309 dwell
ings, also shops, etc. At Erskineville, flats containing 56 dwellings were 
.erected by the Housing Improvement Board in 1938 and let at moderate 
l'ental to families who had been living in substandard houses. 

The Honsing of the Unemployed Trust was constituted in 1934, to assist 
'in providing homes for ullemployed and necessitous persons; 814 bnilding's 
:had been erected or were in course of erection by the Trust (or Housing 
Commission) as at 30th June, 1943, and building materials for homes had 
been supplied, with easy terms of repayment, to 1,856 applicants. In addi
tion, many persons had been given materials free of charge for the erection 
or repair of temporary shelters. Expenditure under the Act to 30th June, 
194a~ amounted to £388;657. 

The Housing' Commission of New South VI! ales acts as constructing' 
authority on behalf of the Commonwealth in erecting temporary homes in 
districts where there has been an influx of workers for wartime industry. 
The number of such houses erected or in course of erection at the end of 
.J'lU1e,. 1943, was 737, and contracts had been made fbr the' erection of 5 
110stels ,,,ith accommodation for 1,500 persons. The Commission has also 
,erected under arrangement with' the Commonwealth 215 permanent dwel
lings which are occnpied on a rent-purchase basis, viz., 100 in Orange, 
~5 in Bathurst, and 20 in Unanderra. 

In April, 1943, the Commonwealth Housing C0111mission was established 
to inquire into the housing position in Australia. Following' a report by 
the Com111ission, a post-war building programme was drawn up and the 
various States have agTeed to co-operate in plans for overcoming the 
shortage of dwellings, which is tentatively estimated at 250,000 to 300,000 
in Australia. 

On general principles the Commonwealth will lend to the States funds 
to enable houses to be built, as soon as practicable, and will provide rent 
subsidies for' homeseekerswith large families or ,vith incomes not· exceeding 
the basic wage. Assistance will be provided also to encourage building by 
l)l'ivatwenterprise. 
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Ac{;vances fOl' Homes. 

Various measures have been introduced, by the Government of New 
South "Vales to provide advances, with extended terms of repayment, fur 
versons who wish to acquire a home. Steps have heen taken also to promote 
tire growth of co-operative effort in financing the building of homes through 
the agency of co-operative building' sdcietie:;. 

The Rural Bank (formerly the Government Sayings Bank) of N cw S'JUth 
,Vales administers a number of schemes for advances to home builder,3, 
{a) in the Advaneesfor Homes Department, for which the bank's funds 
.are used, and, (b) in the following agencies in the Government A,genC;I" 
Department, utilising funds provided by the' G01'erllment, Yiz., the Home 
Building' S~hellle, the Building Relief, the 80Ye1'nment Housing, and the 
Soldiers' Families Housing Agencies. Oollections of reyenue' moneys b.y 
the ag'encies are paid to Oonsolidated Reyenue Fund, but capital repay
ments of bo1'1'olvers were. retained for use in making' new or ac1c1itioual 
adyances until 31st October, 1942, when the ag'encies' lending activitie3 
were transferred to the Housing Oommission and their work bec~me 

Testricted to the administration and collection of outstanding loans. 

TIle Advances for Homes Department was organised in the' Bank in 1913. 
Advances are made up to '75 per cent. of the B~nk's yaluation of the 
l)rOl1erty 01'90 per' cent. where the building contract is controlled by the 
Bank. The maximum advance, formerly £'750, was increased gradually to 
£1,200. Funds from' the Oommonwealth Savings Bank were made avnilable 
to the Advances for Homes Department in; telll11S of the Oommonwealth 
IIonslng Act, 192'7. The limit of advances from these moneys was 90 per 
<rent. of the valuation up to £1,800. 

In Febr-uary, 1934, the Home BuiIding Scheme Agency was constitu ted 
to supplement advances made· by the ·Advances for Homes Department by 
;a' further loan up to 10 per cent. of valuation-but not more than £200 in 
;any case. The issue of these supplementary advances was discontinued 
in 1937. 

In J\Iarch, 1940, a special scheme was instituted to assist persons in the 
lower wage group to erect dwellings at moderate cost or to purchase home3 
erected by the Bank on land acquired by it. Advances up, to 90 per cent. 
,vf the Bank's ,valuation were made by the AdYflncesfor Homes Departmpnt 
and a, fur,ther 5' per cent. was provided fi·om Government moneys throu;!! 
the Home Building, Scheme Agency. The maximum advance was fixed 
at £700. 

The Building Relief Scheme was initiated in 1932 by the Unemployment 
Relief Oouncil with the object of relieving' unemployment in the building 
and, allied trades. Loans were made for repairs or additions to dwellings 
or businesspl'emises. The scheme was transferred, as from 1st July, 1935, 
to the administration of the Rural Bank in its Agency Department. 

The Government Housing Agency administers accounts represE'uting 
advances made by the' Housing' 'Board, which was dissolved in 1924. 
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Particulars of adl·ances made by the AdvanceR for Hom~s Department 
of the Rural Bank and its housing and building agencies in each year 
since 1935-36 are shown below. (See also chapter Private Finance):-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 

:5 
~ 

'" ":J' ,," 
":J" ,,= 
",,> ... 
" ~ 

936 ... 
937 ... 
938 ... 
939 ... 
940 ... 
941. .. 
942 ... 
943 ... 

TABI,E 166.-Advances for Homes and Building-Rural Bank. 

Advances for Homes 
Department. 

) Amount, inc. Home New Additional Euilding Advances. Advances. Scheme. 

No. £ £ 
1,665 1,131,889 144,346 
1,100 854,214 62,575 

928 818,579 1,621 
682 513,554 180 
696 456,266 85 
896 648,100 16,720 
711 497,861 8,443 
246 186,931 1,540 

Advances by Agencies. 

I Govern') 
EuUding 

ment Relief 
Housing. Scheme. 

4,~40 I £ 
142,984 

4,396 I 79,171 
5,164 85,692 
4,502 100,619 
4,791 78,326 
3,087 45,047 
1,051 37,987 

675 4,466 
I 

) Soldiers' 
Families 
Housing. 

Ad 
Total 
"ances 
Homes 
Building. 

for 
and 

------

£ 
...... 
. ..... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
. ..... 

6,896 
183 

1,42 
1,00 

91 
61 
53 
71 

£ 
3,251) 
0,356 
1,056 
8,855 
9,468 
2,954 

5 
I 

52,238 
93,795 

The loans outstanding in respect of these advances as at 30th June, 1943, 
were as follows:-

Adyances for Homes Department 

Government Agency Department -
Home Building Scheme 
Building Relief 
Government Housing 
Soldiers' Families Housing 

Number. 

21,545 

3,038 
2,042 

634 
11 

Co-operative B1lildillg Societies. 

Balance 
Outstanding. 

£ 
9,894,461 

'. ~ 

83,637 
172,955 
279,348 

6,692 

The co-operative building societies, as described in the chapter "Priyate 
Finance" of this Year Book, have for many years served a useful purpose 
in enabling persons with moderate means to acquire homes. A policy of 
active encouragement of co-operative building was adopted, and an advisOT,Y 
committee was appointed by the Government in 193'7 to foster the 
growth of the system amongst home builders. The committee selected us 
most suitable for the purpose in view a type of terminating building 
Rociety which secures financial accommodation from outside sources in 
order to make advances to members as soon as they require them. On 
joining a society the member takes up a number of shares according' to the 
p.ll1ount he intends to borrow and he pays subscriptions at a certain rate 
11l1til he takes up his loan. Then the rate of his contributions is increased. 
The rates of subscriptions depend on the term of the society. When aIr 
shares have been advanced and external obligations met the society is 
wound up. 

TIle Govel'llll1ent assisted the societies to obtain requisite funds by 
guaranteeing the repayment of loans made to them by banks, insurance 
societies, and other approved bodies, and the soci"tie8 were enabled tCo 
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advance to members under certain conditions as much as 90 per cent. of 
the valuation of the security offered. 

Building societies of the type recommended by the committee made 
remarkable progress and, at 30th September, 1941, there were in activc 
operation with funds available for advances 211 societies with 21,633 
members, and 294,971 shares had been allotted. Metropolitan societies 
numbered 137, with 15,154 members, and 215,000 shares; and conntry 
Bocieties 74, with 6,479 members and 79,971 shares. Particulars of the 10a119 
approved and advances made are as follows :--

TABLE 167.-Tenninating Building' Societies-Advances, 30th September, 
1941. 

Metropolitan Societies. I Country Societies. Total. 

'Purpose of Loan. Loans 
Approved. 

Advances 
Made. 

1:-"1--Loans Advances 
Approved. Made. 

Loans 
Approved. 

No. [ Am'nt.1 No. ! Am'nt~ No. I Amount·1 No.!Amount., No. !Amount-! 

'Erection ... 6'91815~~~~ 6,410 f.~~g 3,470 ;,g~¥ 3,240 i,n~ '10388 1 8~gg~ 
Purchase ... 4,967 3,995 4,867 3,900 1,346 769 1,321 754 6,313 4,764 
Discharge of I 

mortgage 924 \ 65! 919 6!9 420 241 419 241 1,344 895 
Alterations und 

{)t~~;it~~.ns ::: 12~ 3~ 11~ 3~ 2~~ ig 2~g i5 3~6 ~~ 

Advances 
Made. 

NO.! Amount. 

£000 
9,655 7,288 
6,188 4,654 

1,338 890 

325 72 
20 21 

The average amount of loan for the erection 01' purchase of a home was 
nbout £800 in the metropolitan societies and £750 in all societies. Between 
50 and 60 per cent. of the homes purchased were newly erected buildings. 

The details of advances contained in the foregoing table are exclusive 
of ten country societies which conduct operations without Governmcnt 
-guarantee. 

War Service Homes. 

The Oommonwealth Government assists members of the Australian 
Naval, Military and Air Forces and their female dependants to acquire 
homes, the operations being conducted under the Oommonwealth \Yar 
.Service Homes Act, 1918-1941. In April, 1941, the benefits were extended 
t.o members of the mercantile marine domiciled in Australia and employed 
on Australian ships trading overseas during the present war. The Act 
is administered by the 'VVar Service Homes Oommission. 

In New South ,Vales 14,868 applications for war service homes had been 
npproved up to 30th June, 1943, and 12,360 homes had been provided, 
viz., 6,634 houses by construction or assistance in construction, 4,270 by 
purchase and 1,456 by discharge of mortgages, etc. Loans in respect of 
3,690 houses have been repaid. 

The sums paid as instalments of principal and interest to 30th June, 
~1!J43, amounted to £9,190,301, [llld arrears of instalments at that date 
;"llllOllllted to £228,217, or 2,42 per cent. of the total amount due. 
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OOM~1UNITY ADVANOEMENT AND SETTLE~rENT SOCIETIES. 

The Oo-operation Act, 1923-1941, IJrovides, inter al'ia, for the formation 
of community advancement societies a,nd community settlement societies. 
Oommunity advancement sooieties may 'be formed to provide any com
munity service or benefit, e;g., to supply water, <gas, and electricity, to 
esta'blish factOl:ies, to purchasemacbinery for members, to erect dwellings, 
to maintain lmilclillgs for education, recreation, etc. 

Oommunity settlement societies maybe formed for the 'purpose of 
acquiring land in order to settle or retain people thereon, and of providing 
allY cOlllmunity service. 

Up to 30th June, 1943, forty community advancement societies had 
heen registered under the Act, and there were twenty-four societies in active 
operation at that date. Most of these societies were formed for the object 
of erecting and maintaining public halls or for establishing recreation or 
social clubs. Seven community settlement societies have been registered, 
and there were two on the register at 30th June, 19'!3. 

PAlms, REOREATION RESERVES, AKD Oo~nIONs. 

Under the Public Parks Act the Gov81mor may appoint trustees of any 
lands proclaimed for the purposes of public recreation, convenience, health, 
or enjoyment. The trustees are empowered to frame by-laws regarding,the 
use of the land by the 'lmblic and .£01' the protection of shrubs, trees, etc. 

The public parks and recreation reserves which are not committed to 
special trustees are controlled by municipal and shire councils. All the 
towns of importance possess extensive parks ,and recreation reserves. 

There are over 12,600 acres of public parks and reserves in metropolitan 
municipalities, including 626 acres in the city of Sydney. 

The Zoological Gardens at Taronga Park, on the northern side ,of the 
Harbour, were opened in 1916. The area is about 50 acres. Their 
natural formation has ·been retained as far as practicable with the object 
of displaying the animals in natural surroundings. An aquarium has 
been built within the gardens. 

Surrounding many country towns there exist considerable areas of land 
reserved as commons, on which stock owned by the townsfolk may be 
depastured. The use of these lallds is regulated by local authorities. 
N ol1linal fees are usually charged to defray the cost of supervision and 
maintenance. lIfany of these commons are reserved permanently, but a 
la,rge number are only temporary. 

The area reserved for parks and recreation reserves, excluding alienated 
lands acquired by local councils or donated by private persons, was 307;60() 
acres at 30th June, 1942; the area of permanent commons was about 
37,000 acres, and 250,000 acres were reserved temporarily as commons. 

PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENTS. 

Theatres and Public Halls, etc. 

Buildings in which public meetings (other than meetings for religious 
worship) or public entertainments are held must be licensed under the 
Theatres' and Public Halls Act. A license may be refused if proper 
1)rOV1S1On is not made for public safety, health, and convenience, or if 
the site or building is unsuitable for the purpose of public meeting 
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or entertainment. Plans of buildings intended to be used as theatres 
and public halls must be approved by the Chief Seeretal'y. befure erection 
is begun. 

Cinematograph films are subject to censorship before exhibition in New 
South IVales. The Commonwealth Customs authorities review the films 
imported from oversea countries. State officials l'eview the films made 
in Australia, and may take action in terms of the Theutres and Public 
Hulls Act in respect of impOl'ted films. 

Horse and Greyhound Racin[J. 

Horse racing, which inf'ludcs pony racing and trotting r8CeS, is a popular 
iorm of sport in New South ,,\Tales. It is suhject to supervision in terms 
of the Gaming and Betting' Act. Race meetings are not permitted except 
on licensed racecourses and the maximum numbcr of days on which ruce 
meetings may be held is regulated by the law. Greyhound racing is 
eonducted on racecourses specially licensed therefor, and the number of such 
racecourses may not exceed two in the metropolitan area nor one in any 
country town. 

"Vurtime restrictions have been imposed on llOrsc and greyhound racing' 
since September, 1942, in terms of N 3tional Security Hegulations issued 
by the Federal Government. 

Horse racing in New South "Vales has been conducted by proprietary 
companies as well as by racing clubs, and in recent ycars steps have been 
taken with a view to full control on a non-proprietary basis. IVith this 
objective, the Sydney Turf Club was formcd in 1943 with authority to 
acquire and conduct racing on six metropolitan racecourses operated by 
proprietary associations, and a license will not be issued after 1944 for 
an;v of these racecourses unless the Syrlney Turf Club has expressed the 
intention to acquirc it. Compensation will be paid in rcspect of the 
courses tuken over by thc club or. delicellsed. 

Licenses to conduct greyhound meeting's are not issucd to prollricctnry 
organisations. 

Betting 01' wagering is prohihited in connection with ally sports except 
horse, pony, trotting and greyhound races on licensed racecourses, and 
coursing' on grounds approved by the Chief Secretary. I-bcing clubs may 
1e required to instal totaEsators on their raceconrses and to use them at 
cyery race meeting'. 

The following. statement shows the amount of totalisator investments 
and of bookmakers' turnover (estimated on the basis of tax collected on the 
total amount of bets made) in 1938-39 ancl the last three years:-

Year. 

1938-39 
1940-41 
1941--42 
1942-43 

Tot.3lisato]' 
luv('stmCllts 

£ 
1,731,436 
2,222,545 
1,961,947 
2,377,102 

Bool\mak~rs' Tltl'n()Vt~l' 
(Hl'l'l'UX.) 

£ 
21,380,000 
19,774,800 
16,475,800 
14;772,600 

Particulars of taxes on racing are shown III the chapter "Public 
F'inance." 

A tax, 15 per cent. of gross reyenue, has been levied: since 1st J ilnuary, 
1938, on clubs which conduct greyhound racing in the metropolitan district. 
The tax' amounted to £9,833 in the year 1941-42 and to £4,210 in 1942-43. 
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Particulars relating to taxes in connection with racing are shown in the 
chapter relating to Public Finance. 

STATE LOTTElUES. 

State lotteries are conducted in New South \V ales, in terms of the State 
Lotteries Act, 1930, which was brought into operation by proclamation on 
22nd June, 1931. The administration of the Act is entrusted to a director. 
and the lotteries are conducted on the cash-prize system. From tIle proceeds 
of the sale of tickets in each lottery a sum is apportioned for prizes and 
the balance is payable to Oonsolidated Revenue. The first lottery was dra'Yll 
OIl 20th August, 1931. 

Particulars regarding the lotteries filled in each year to 30th June, 1943, 
are shown below:-

Year ended JUDe. 

1932 ... . .. 
1933 ... ... 
1934 '" ... 
1935 ... ... 
1936 '" ... 
1937 ... ... 
1938 ... ... 
1939 ... ... 
1940 ... '" 
1941 ... ... 
1942 ... '" 
1943 '" ... 

TABLE 168.-State Lotteries, 1932 to 1943. 

Lotteries Filled during each year. 

I I I 

Prizes 
lGxrrss of 

Nunlber. Subscriptions. Allotted. SubsrriptiOJ1S 
oyer Prizes. 

£ £ £ 
67 2,047,497 1,280,394 767,103 
78 2,100,000 1,315,710 78~,290 

70 1,837,500 1,141,025 696,475 
68 1,785,000 1,108,400 676,600 
73 1,916,250 1,189,900 726,350 
78 2,047,500 1,271,510 775,990 
85 2,231,250 1,385,500 845,750 
91 2,388,750 1,483,310 905,440 
87 2,283,750 1,418,100 865,650 
84 2,205,000 1,309,205 

I 
835,795 

82 2,152,500 1,336,605 815,895 
95 2,493,750 1,548,500 945,250 

I 

Administrat ive 
Expenses 

£ 
69,06 
62,12 
55,34 
50,49 
51,16 
53,32 
53,50 
55,67 

4 
6 
1 
7 
2 
\} 

2 
4 
7 
4 
2 
5 

55,64 
52,04 
53,91 
52,12 

Up to 30th June, 1943, the number of lotteries filled was 958. Subscrip
tions to these amounted to £25,488,747, the prizes to £15,848',159 and the 
excess of subscriptions over prizes was £9,640,588. Administrative ex
penses and preliminary charges such as salaries, office equipment and 
alterations to buildings amounted to £664,513. Minor receipts were £3,797 
and the net amount credited to Oonsolidatcd Revenue Fund was £8,979,872. 

TAXATIO:N OF PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENTS. 

State Entertainments Tax. 

The State Government imposed a tax on entertainments from 1st 
January, 1930, to 30th September, 1942. Then the tax was suspended in 
consequence of arrangements between the Oommonwealth and States for 
uniforrll entertainments tax levied by the Oommonwealth throughout 
Australia. Admissions were taxa ble if payments exceeded Is. 6d., at the 
following rates (except admissions to certain race meetings noted below) :
Over Is. 6d. and under 2s., tax ;td.; 2s. and over, tax Id. for the first 2s. and 
~d. for each additional 6d. 

At the end of the year 1837 admissions to horse racing in Sydney and 
Xe,Ycastle, formerly taxable under the racecourses admission legislation, 
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became subject to the entertainments tax. The rate of entertainments tax 
on admissions to horse l'acing on metropolitan courses, the Newcastle race
course, and admissions to other courses for which the charge was 9s. 4d. or 
over was 2d. for every shilling, 01' part of a shilling, in excess of Is.; and 
charges which did not exceed Is. were exempt. 

Payments for admission to entertainments made in the form of a lump 
sum, as a subscription to a club 01' association, 01' for a season ticket, were 
taxed on the amount of the lump sum. Oertain entertainments were exempt 
from the tax, e.g., those for philanthropic 01' charitable objects. 

A classification of admissions taxable under the Entertainments Tax Act 
from 1st January, 1938, to 30th September, 1942, is shown below. 

TABLE 169.-State Entertainments Tax-Admissions and Oollections, 
19i18 to 1942. 

Racing 
1 

Year. (except Theatres. Picture Dancing Other. 

I 
'i'otal. Greyhollnd Show •• and Skating. 

RaCing.) 

Taxable Admissions 

... [ 
No . No. [ No. No. 1 No. No. 

1938 1,225,684 1,146,145 13,432,611 1,327,138 1,728,842 18,860,420 

939 1,439,335 1,102,001 13,757,586 1,124,407 1,711,615 19,134,944 

1940 1,386,781 1,178,414 14,663,988 1,038,170 1,340,167 19,607,520 

1941 1,353,301 1,304,805 16,336,834 1 1,135,048 1,462,559121,592,547 

1942 (Jan.-S2pt.) 706,794 1,030,412 15,274,174 90D,143 846,001 18,766,524 

Tax Collections. 
£ £ £ £ £ £ 

1938 42,187 14,006 62,623 9,624 11,259 139,699 

1939 47,845 13,527 63,754 8,058 10,949 144,133 

1940 47,741 13,714 70,567 6,279 8,368 146,669 

1941 47,734 13,743 78,527 G,428 8,461 154,8D3 

1932 (Jan.-Sept.) 23,911 12,262 73,932 5,099 4,121 119,325 

During recent years a large number of entertainments in aid of war 
Imd patriotic funds were exempted from the tax. 

Entertainments tax on racing (except greyhound racing) amounted to 
£47,734 in 1941 and £23,911 in January to September, 1942; entertain
ments tax £1,nO was paid on 312,087 admissions to country gTeyhound 
meetings in 1941 and £900 on 153,844 admissions in the nine months of 1942. 
In addition, racecourse admission tax-approximately £15,300 and £4,600-
was paid in the respectiYe periods on admissions to greyhound meetings 
in Sydney and Newcastle districts, so that the total tax on admissions to 
l'Hcing was about £64,900 in 1941 and £29,400 in January to September, 
1942. 
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An analysis of the collections since 1938, according to the charges for 
admission, as shown below, indicates that the charge for somewhat more 
than half the taxable admission did not exceed 28. 

TABLE 170.-State Entertainments Tax-Admissions According to Oharges, 
1938 to 1942. 

Oharges for Tl1xoule Admissions (Entertainments Tax). 

Year. 

I 

1938 ... 
1939 ... 
1940 ... 
1941 ... 
1942 (Jan.-

Sept.) 

Over Is. 6d'I' and 
under 2,. 

No. 
7,865,363 
8,1l0;399 
8,253,084 
9,383,908 
8,227,610 

2s. l Over 2s. \ 0\'er28. 6d./ 
to 2s Od. to 3s. 

.i';o. l~O. 1'10. 
2,04.5,818 4,085,435 i 1,672,822 
1,822,135 4,170,975 1.'793,443 
1,75D,592 4,452,107 2,290,458 
1,770,032 4,907,968 2,486,479 
1,381,263 4,813,316 1,880,0l0 

Over 38. 
t.o 53. 

"l.\Ju. 
2,212,884 
2,282,517 
2,0~9,784 
2,259,387 
2,OOO,5U8 

Commonwealth EnteJ'ta·illments Tax. 

lover 5s. 1\ Total. 

i~(I. .1\'o-

978,098 18,860,420 
955,475 19,134,944 
8:22,'195 19,607,520 
784,773 21,592,547 
463,817 18,766,524 

Entertainments tax was levied by the Oommonwealth from .T anuary, 
1917, to October, 1933, and reimposed at higher rates from 1st October, 
1942. 

The tax is payable on admissions for which the charge is Is. 01' more. 
The taX is 3d. where the payment for admission is Is., and it increases 
by 2d .. for eachadllitionalGd. or part thereof to 19d. where paymentfol' 
admission is between 4s. Gd. and 5s., then .it increases by 3d. per Gd. or 
part thereof. The rates of tax on admissions to entertainlllentsiil which 
all 1.he, 1Jerfol'lners are actually present and perfol1ming, e.g., stage play, 
ballet, musical performallce, lecture, circus, are taxed at rates approximately 
25 per cent. less than the general rates. 

A special scale of rates is applied in respect of separate charges of not 
less than 3d. for refreshments served at such entertainments as dances, 
card parties and skating, also for entertainments at amusement parks. 

Particulars of taxable admissions and tax in respect of entertainments 
in New South IV ales in the periQd of nine months 1st October, 1942, to 
30th June, 1943, are showu below:-

TABLE 171.-CoIll111011wealth Entertainments Tax-Admissions anel 
Oollections in New South ,Vales. 

Bntel'tainmellts. 

Ta: able at Lower Rate-
1 heatres 
il)iscella.neous Entertainments 
Periodical Tickets ... 

Taxable at Higher Hate
Pietul'BS 
Hacing 
Dancing and Stating 
Sport 
ilIiscclla-neons 
Periodical Tickets ... 

Tota'... . .. I 

rraxable 
A<1m;sl"ion~. 

No. 
1,242,388 

1.57,730 
12,180 

3D,963,608 
1,301.338 
2,770,028 

794,084 
1,llS,395 

.53,874 

47,413,623 

Tax. 

£ 
50,308 

3,469 
637 

956,397 
81,371 

108,.567 
20,897 
23,271 

7.068 

1,251,985 

More than 76 per cent. of the tax in the period of nine months related 
to picture sLows. 
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:REGULATION OF J~lQUOR TRADE. 

The sale of intoxicating liquor is subject to regulation by the State Gov
ernment in' terms of the' Liquor Act of 1012 and. subsequent. amendments. 
The sale of intoxicating liquor except by persons holding a license is 
prohibitecl. Several kinds of licenses are granted, viz., publicans', 
packet, A llstralian wine, club, booth or stand, and railway 'retreshment 
room, pH. of· which authorise the sale of Jiqu()l' in sman quantities; and 
spirit merchant's and brewer's for the sale in large quantities. 

The authority given ,by each of these licenses . and the conditions attached! 
thereto .are described in the 1928.-20 issue of this Year Book. 

The licenses. are issued. by the Licensing Oourt in each district, except. 
the railway refreflhment room licenses, which are issued by executivE> 
authority. Three magistrates constitute the licensing courts and discharg-E: 
the functions ,of the Licenses Rednction Bom'd, which was authorised ',by 
an Act of 1010 to reduce the number of publicans' and Australian wine 
licenses. 

The Board may reduce the number of publicans' licenses in allY electorate· 
where the existing licnnses exceed the "statutory number" prescribed by 
the Act, which is proportionate to the number of electors. The number uf 
wine licenses in any electorate maybe ·reduced by onerfourth of the numbel> 
in existence on 1st January, 1U23, and a greater reduction may be made' 
where considered necessary in the public interest. 

The number of publicans' licenses in existence on 1st J annary, 1920, was 
2,539, of which 2,085 were in fourteen electorates with more than the statu
tory number, and the maximum rcclnction which the Act authorised the 
Board to make was 483. The Australian wine licenses on the 1st J annary,. 
1923, numbered 441 of which 220 were in the metropolitan electorates. 

Subsequent changes in the number of' licenses up to 31st Decembel', 1943,. 
are Rumma:vised. below :-

TABLE 172.-Liquor Licenses-Operations of Reduction Board. 

Licenses. 

Number at 1st January, 1920 

Terminated ·by onler· of Board 

surrender to Boa~'d 

expiration of licenses, etc. 

New licenses granted 

Number at 31st Decelllber, 1943 

• At 1st January. 1923. 

· .. 1 

Publicans. I 
2,539 

291 

207 

73 

571 

60 

2,028: 

Australian 
Wine. 

65 

15 

17 

441*' 

97 
3. 

347 

When deprived of their hotel licenses the holders, owners, lessees, etc., 
0f the premises are entitled to compensation, as assessed by the Board, i:::'om 
a fund obtained by leyies on the licensees. 

The licensee is pnid aR compensation for each year of the unexpireJ. 
term of his tenancy (up to three ;years), the average annual net profit 
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·during the preceding period of three years. The compensation paid to 
{)wners, lessees, etc., of hotel premises is based on the amount 
by which the net return from the premises over a period of three 
years is diminished by being deprived of a license. Appeals against the 
determinations of the Board in respect of the compensation awarded may 
be made to the Land and Valuation Oourt. 

In the case of wine licenses, only the licensees are entitled to compen
sation. 

Oompel1.3ation is paid from the Oompensation Fund formed from levies 
vaid by licensees up to 31st December, 1926. The levy was discontinued 
<It that date because the credit balance of the fund was sufficient to mect 
claims for compensation and costs of administration for a number of years. 
The receipts of the fund to 30th June, 1943, amounted to £1,612,783, in
-eluding interest earnings (to 31st December, 1927) £115,606. The pay
I'l1cnts were £1,335,426, including £889,955 as compensation, £195,471 for 
administration and £250,000 transferred to the Oonsolidated Revenue Fund 
.of the State. The credit balance at 30th June, 1943, was £277,357. 

Up to the end of the year 1943 compensation had been awarded in respect 
-of 496 publicans' licenses terminated by order of the Board or by surrender 
thereto. The amount, £826,125, was distributed as follows :-Licensees, 
£282,096; owncrs of premises, £531,104; and lessees, £12,925. Oompensation 
for two hotel licenses surrendered to the Board has not yet been awarded. 
Compensation to 78 wine licensees amounted to £63,890, and in two cases 
compensation was not awarded. 

The number of licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquor issued during 
'l'arious years since 1921 is shown below:-

TABLE 173.-J,;quor Licenses Issued, 1921 to 1943. 

Licenses. I 1021. I 1931, I 1939. I 1940. I IOU. /1942. 1 1943• 
-,---

Publicans' ... ... . .. 2,488 I 2,134 2,0381 
2,

037
1 

2.035 2,031 I 2,028 
Permits to Supply Liquor wit.h 

Meals-{6 p.m. to {I p.m.) ... 118 249 212 225 161 129 
Club '" ... ... .. , 78 83 84 85 83 85 85 
Railway Refreshment-

General Liquor ... ... 29 :;9 43 43 43 43 43 
Wine ... ... ... .. , '" 14 111 11 11 11 12 

Booth or Stand ... ... ... 2,337 2,054 2,255 2,139 2,070 1,093 1,179 
Packet ... '" .. , 13 6 4 4 5 5 1 
Aostro.lian Wine ... ..- 450 360 348 348 348 348 347 
Spirit Merchants' , ... .., 244 241 237 237 234 232 230 
Brewers' ... ... '" ... 17 6 6 6 6 6 6 

• .If at l\ vallable. 

The annual fees payable for new licenses jn respect of hotels, packets, and 
Australian wine are assessed by the Licensblg Oourt, the maxjmum fees 
being £500, £20, and £50 respectively. Clubs pay £5 per annum for the first 
40 members and £1 for each additional forty. Spirit merchants pay £30 
in the metropolitan district and £20 elsewhere. For renewals of publicans'" 
packet, wine and club licenses the annual fees are assessed by the License~ 
Reduction Board according to the amount spent by the licensees in thb 
purchase of liquor dUTing' the preceding calendar year. The fee for 
Tenewal of a spirit merchant's license is assessed in a similar way, 
except that spirit merchants do not pay on the liquor sold by them 
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to persons licensed to sell liquor, and they pay a mllllmum fee of £30 in 
the metropolitan district and £20 elsewhere. The owner of the premises 
is liable for two-fiftl13 of the license fee, but if his share exceeds one-third 
of the rent he may obtain a refund of part 01' the whole of the excess as 
determined by the Board. 

The fees for licenses in respect of railway refreshment rooms are assessed 
at the same rate a:3 those for publicans' licenses, but the Hailway Oom
missioner does not pay the fees for those refreshment rooms for whicl~ 
Australian wine licenses only are issued. 

Brewers pay £50 per annum in the metropolitan district and £25 in 
other districts. For booth and stand licenses, which are temporary per
mits granted to licensed publicans for the sale of liquor at places of 
public amusement, the fee is £2 per day. For permits to supply liquor 
,dth meals between 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., publicans pay on a sliding scale 
according to the alllount of their license fee. 

The following statement shows the amount expended by licensees in 
the purchase of liquor in each year from 1923:-

1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
J927 
1928 

-

TABLE 174.-Purchases of Liquor by Licensees, 1!l23 to 1943. 

£ 
8,372,124 1929 
8,782,060 1930 
9,217,493 1931 
9,736,678 1932 

10,111,795 1lJ33 
10,260,317 1933 

1
1

' Prn:chaBes by I Year 
I LICensees. . 

£ 
10,410,456 1935 

7,717,587 H)36 
6,169,172 1937 
6,064,659 1938 
6,123,185 I HJ39 
6,701,668 . 1940 

1 

I 
Pur.chases lJy I Year. 

LICensees. 

£ 
7,311,350 1941 
7,802,49.> 1942 
8,531,795 1943 
9,359,378 
9,793,965 

ll,034,142 

I 
Purchases by. 

Licensees. 

£ 
12,384,714 
13,210,413 
14,569,52!J 

The amount expended in each calendar year, as shown above, is the 
basis of the fees for the renewal of vaI·ious classes of licenses as from 
1st July of the following year. The amount of fees assessed in recent 
years is shown below:-

TABLE 17il.-Liquor Licenses-Fees, 1933 to 1943. 

License. 1933. 1939. 1910. J IOn. I 1912. 1913. 

! 
I i £ £ £ £ £ £ 

es assessed on pur-
chases- ! 

Fe 

o 

Publicans' ... 268,635 421,647 440,618 497,9ll 556,611 585,776 
Club ... '" 3,132 4,000 4,318 4,981 5,638 5,059 
Rlwy. RefreshmelJt 1,186 1,674 1,691 2,413 3,654 3,556 
Packet I 21 17 15 17 19 3 
AustraliaI;'\Vine :::: 4,656 4,868 4,900 5,061 6,057 7,997 
Spirit Merchants' 

I 
7,749 10,473 ll,331 ll,914 13,288 16,614 

ther fees-
Brewers' ... ... 293 250 250 250 250 250 
Booth or Stand ... 4,611 5,326 4,938 4,642 2,248 2,412 
Permits to supply 573 1,288 1,120 1,297 962 922. 

Hq uor with meals'l 
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Consumption of Intoxicants. 

The information in the following table was obtained from the License~ 
:Redu~tion Board to show the quantity of spirits, wines and beers purchased 
<by holders of liquor licenses for retailing to the· public, together with the 
.quantity sold direct to the public by wholesale wine and spirit merchants. 
The figures may be taken as the consumption of intoxicating liquor by the 
,public. It js· difficult to estimate the expenditure by the public on intoxi
cating liquor because liquor is sold at varying' prices not only in different 
localities, but in hotels in the same district and even in the different ban 
of the same hotel, but the figures shown in the table are published as 
J:easonably accurate; expenditure in military canteens, etc., which Iyere not 
supplied by licensees is not ino!uded. 

TABLE 17G.-Intoxicants-Consumption and Expenditure by Public, 
1928 to 1943. 

Quantity Purchased by Licensees. 
Estimated 

Year. 

I I 

Expenditure by 
thr- Public on 

Beer. Wine. Spirits. Intoxicants. 

i 
GilJlons. Gallons. Gallons.* £ 

'l92'l ... ... ... 28,993,000 1,490,107 1,260,854 17,440,000 
1932 ... ... ... 18,042,000 1,271,;118 610,484 10,380,000 
1933 '" '" ... 18,925,000 1,473,0[14 617,468 lO,500,000 
1934 ... ... . .. 21,573,000 1,559,573 716,816 11,490,000 
1935 ... ... ... 23,764,000 1,619,248 761,406 12,530,000 
1936 ... ... ... 26,218,000 1,641,827 785,912 13,320,000 
1937 ... ... '" 28,881,000 ] ,663,971 824,1l 0 14,520,000 
1938 , .. ... .. , 34,249,000 1,622,560 848,OfJ9 I 15,870,000 
1939 ... ... . .. 35,379,000 1,640,351 883,618 

I 

16,620,000 
11940 ... ... .. . 37,904,000 1,76i5,~67 88:1,160 18,230,000 
1941 ... .. , ... 38,073,000 2,05G,367 820,729 20,970,000 
1942 ... ... ... 35,n04,000 2,i,)81 ,527 731,'289 

I 

22,230,000 
1943 ... ... ... 32,948,000 2,503,849 725,976 24,430,000 

* Liquid, Hot prouf, gallons. 

Consnmption of beer increased by 5,368,000 gallons to 34,249,000 gallons 
in 19:38 and by :3,653,000 gallons to 37,90J,000 gallons in the next two 
years. There was little increase in H)'l1 and consumption fell in 1942, 
in consequence of war-time restriction of production and sale of liquor. 
.1'1. general reduction of :33} per eent. was prescribed in JliIarch, 1942, but 
special issnes were made in s011le localities where population had increased 
following' the establishment. or expallsion of war-time industries. 

Since 19:39 there has been a marked incl'l'ase in the estimated expenditure 
l)y the public on intoxicants, due largely to increased taxation. For 
instance, excise duty on beer was raised :from ls, 9d. per gallon to 2s. in 
September, 19:39, to 2s. 9d. in November, 1040, to 3s. in Decembcr, 1941, 
and to 4s. 7d. in September, 1942. Oustoms and excise duties on spirits 
.also have been increased during. thepel'iod by as much as 28s; Gd. per proof 
,gallon. 

Practically the whole of the beer and the wine consumed in the State 
is of Australian origin, and large quantities of the spirits have been 
'.imported, but the pl'oportioil of· Australian spirits tends to increase. Info1'
~'nation as to the operation of breweries in New South ,Vales appears in the 
clmpter "Factories" of this Year Book. 
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Drtln7.:enness. 

Persuns appreh81111ecl by t11e police for clnmkelln('ss in public places lllay 
be chal:gecl in the Oourts of Petty Sessions. It is the practice to release 
'},ucll persons befure trial if they deposit as bail an amount equal to the 
IJsual 11811alty imposcd. If they do not appear for trial the deposits are 
forfeited, and further action is not taken. 

The following statement ShO\\'8 particulars of the cases of drunkenness 
and convictions in 1921J, 1932 and the last five years:-

TABLE 177.-Drnnkcnnes~-Oascs and OOll\'ictions, 1929 to 1H43 . 
. -------~--~- ---.----,-----;-

Particulars. 1929. I 19:32. I 1930. 19JO. 1\\41. I 1042. l!)H. 

':Persons chargccl- I I 1 1 I 
1\lalo.R... 31,321 H),682 :30,12R 31,037 I 32,025 32,550 31,036 
Females 2,498 2,1:33 i 2,344! 2,773 2,658 2,35!) 2,903 

Total ... 3:1,81;)i 21;815 !~g3.'m !~'34,710 1~'l4,6S334,909 134,;)29 
Discharged, Charge ----1----.---

6

-

7 

li----I--------1----
Withdrawn, etc. 683 3mi 1:313 46 39 23 

"()onvicterl- I 
- Aftor TriEd "'12l,orm 15.721 117.2[13 I 18,124 1+AiiS 13,54SI' 10.587 

Bail Forfeited... 12,037 13,789 15,112 1 .1(i,451 20,170 21,322 24,:nO 

-~-I--------I------~-~-----TotaICollvicte(li\Ialcs 30,689 Hl,415 I 30,0661 31 :823 31,nS2 32,5181 31,917 
" Females 2,447 2,005 I 2,339 2,7132 2,G5:; 2,352 2,\189 

'----I~~--~--,-----
Total ...33,W6 I 21,,;10 I 32,405, 34,575 34,G37 34,870! 34,!JOG 

Per 1,000 of p()PUla_I--I---'-~------II--~I--I----1 
tion-Charged ... J 3'51 8'46 1 ll'Sl 1:?'5::: 12'c[3 12'39 I 12'20 

Convicted 13'24S'34 I 11'79 1 1:N7 12'41, 12'37 12'29 
-----

During the ycar lfl43 the cases of drunkenness numbered 34,929, yiz., 
'31,936 males and 2,flfl3 females. Only 2:) cases werc withdrawn 01' dis
"harged, and the number of cOlwictionp was 34,906, including cases of 
forfeiture of bail. 

In addition to the cases of drunkenness to which the foregoing' table 
l'elatcs, 472 persons, including 1 .fcmale, in 1941, and 406, including 4 
females, in 1942, were cOllYictec1 on the charge of driving a motor yehicle 
while uncler the influcnce of intoxieating li<luOl' or drug, The number in 
1943 was 402, including' one female. 

T/'eatment of Ineb1'iates. 

An inebriate convicted of an offence of which drunkenness is a factor, 
·01', in certain cases, a contributing' cause, may be required to enter into 
'recognisances for a period of not les8 than twelve months, during' which he 
must report periodically to the police; 01' he may bc placed in a State 
}nstitution. 

For the care and trcatment of inebriates other than those convicted of 
.Rn offence, State institutions may be established llndcr the control of the 
Inspector-General of Insane. .T u!lges, }lollce magistrates, and the Master
in-Lunacy may order that an inehriate he bOllnd 01'81' to abstain, or that 
he be placed in a State or liccllsed institution, or llnder the care of an 
attendant controllcd by the Master-in-Lunacy, or of a gnardifln, for a 

* 50011-C 
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period not exceeding twelve months. Provision is made also to enable 
tin inebriate to enter voluntarily into rccognisallces to abstain. 

Inebriates are detained in some of the State Mental Hospitals, and the 
number under the supervision of the Inspcctor-General of Mental HCls
pitals at 30th June, 1943, was 92, viz., 72 men and 20 women. The number 
admitted for the first time was 85, including 27 women in the year 1941-42 
and 85, including 16 women, in 19'12-43. 

OONSUMPTION OF TOBACCO. 

Consumption of tobacco in New South Wales was estimated at 9,237,000 
lb. or 3.38 lb. per head of population in 1938-39 viz., tobacco 6,451,000 lb., 
cigars 102,000 lb. and cigarettes (factory made) 2,684,000 lb. Later esti
mates are 9,083,000 lb. in 1939-40 and 8,941,000 lb. in 1940-41, but com
parable statistics for subsequent years are not available. 

Nearly all the tobacco is manufactured in Australia, principally from 
imported leaf. Particulars of tobacco factories are shown in a later 
chapter of this volume. 

LICENSES FOR VARIOUS OCCUPATIONS. 

Partly as a means of raising revenue and partly as a means of ensuring 
a certain amount of supervision over persons who follow callings which 
bring them into contact with the general public, or which are carried on 
under special conditions, licenses must be obtained by auctioneers, stock 
and station agents, real estate agents, pawn-brokers, hawkers, pedlars, 
collectors, second-hand dealers, fishermen, and persons who sell tobacco, 
conduct billiard and bagatelle Lables, or engage in Sunday trading. 

The Pistol License Act, 1927, prescribes the licensing of pistols; licenses 
may not be issued to persons under 18 years of age. 

By an Act which came into operation at 1st July, 1941, the law regard
ing licensing of auctioneers was amended and registration of stock and 
station and real estate agents prescribed. 

For auctioneers there are general licenses available for all parts of New 
South "Vales (annual fee £15), country licenses for all districts ou t·· 
side the counties of CUlllberland and N Ol'thumberland (fee £5 annually) 7 

district licenses for a specified police district outside the Metropolitan 
area (fee £2 annually) and primary products licenscs for a specified market 
in the metropolitan police district. In the metropolitan district an 
auctioneer must take ont a general license unless he has a primary products 
license and acts as auctioneer only for selling' firewood, coal, coke, fish or a 
IJroduct within the meaning of the Primary Products Act. Auctioneers' 
licenses may not be granted to licensed pawnbrokers. Provision has 
been made for reciprocity in granting general liccnses to auctioneers resi
dent in reciprocating States of Australia, and general and district 
licenses to those resident in the Allstralian Capital Territory. 

For stock and station agents and real estate agents, a separate license· 
is reqnired for each place of business; the fee is £1. A corporation carry
ing on business as auctioneer, stock and station agent or real estate agent 
must take out a license on its own behalf (fce £5) as well as a license for 
each employee in charge of an office or branch. 

Hcgistration is required also in the case of real estate salesmen employed 
by persons not licensed under the Act whose sole or principal business is 
the selling, as owner, of land in allotments. 
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The term of an auctioneer's, stock a11<l station 01' real estate agcnt'" 
!license is usually twelve months. Upon the grant of each application for 
.a license or renewal, an additional fee of £1 is paid and it is placed in 
.a special account for expenses of administration. 

Contributions are payable also to a fidelity guarantee fund established 
:under the Act to reimburse persons who suffer loss by reason of theft or 
::fraudulent misa pplica tion by a licensee of property en trusted to him in 
.the course of his business. 

The number of auctioneers' licenses issued in the year ended 30th June, 
1943, was 1,155 consisting of 169 general, 131 country, 830 district and 25 
primary prodllcts licenses. SLock and station agents' licenses numbered 
1,157 and real estate station agents' licenses 1,993. These licenses, number
ing 4,305, were issued to 2,681 individual licensees. Corporation licenses 
~numbered 139 and certificates of registration were issued to 109 salesmen. 
Contributions to the fidelity fund amounted to £9,393 in 1941-42 and 
£7,479 in 1942-43, the balance of the j'und was £1'7,109 at 30th June, 1943. 

For pawnbrokers' licenses an annual fee of £10 is payable. The hours 
[or receiving pledges are limited, with certain exceptions, to those between 
:8 a.m. and 6 p.m., but a restriction is not placed on the rate of interest 
,charged. 

STATUS OF WOlIE.0f. 

In New South Wales women have the right to exercise the franchise and 
·sex does not disqualify any person from acting as member of the Legislative 
assembly, as member of a council of any shire or municipality, as judge, 
magistrate, barrister, solicitor, ur conveyancer, or as member of the Legis
htive Council. :Many women have been appointed justices of the peace, 
and some haye been admitted to the practice of the legal profession. They 
are eligible for all degrees at the University of Sydney, but are not usually 
ordained as ministers of religion. v"Vomen may not act on juries. 

:wrore than 17 per cent. of the members of registered trade unions of em
ployees are women, though there are few unions composed entirely of 
women. The employment of women in factories and shops is regulated by 
ihe Factories and Shops Act. 

Rates of wages payable to women in terms of industrial awards and 
agreements are based on a separate living wage for women which as a 
,general rule is about 54 per cent. of the living wage for men. Matter" 
which lllay be determined by the industrial tribunals include claims that 
-( he same wage be paid to men and women performing the same work, or 
producing the same return of profit or value to their employer. 

Special arrangements have been made for the regulation of wages and 
other condi.tions of employment of women in war-time industries. 

A legal age of marriage has not been defined, but the average nge at 
wllich women marry is about 2401 years. The consent of a pnrent or guar
{lian or, in the absence of s11ch consent, of a court or magistrate is necessary 
io validate the marriage of minors. The wife of a British subject is deemed 
to be a British subject throughout Australia. Un del' the Married 'IV omen '8 

Property Act, 1901, a married woman is cnpnble of holding, acquiri.ng', or 
disposing of any real or personal property as her separate property in the 
same manner as if she were a femme sol€. Her property is not liable for 
bel' husband's debts, and her earnings in any occupation apart from her 
:husband's are her own. A wife, however, has no legal share of her husband'3 
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income, nor in any property acquir8l1 by their joint efforts after marriage? 
but the husband is, liable for all necessary expenses of his wife and children. 
In matters relating to the guardianship of children, the mother has 
similar powers to those possessed by the father. 

RELIGION. 

In New Sonth '~Vales thel'e is no established church, and freedom of 
worship is accorded to all religious denominations. The number of 
adherents of the IJrincipal religions, as recorded at the census of 1933, is 
shown in tIle 1938-39 issue of the Year Book. 
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EDUCATION. 

IN New South ,Vales the1't' is a State system of education which embraces 
primary, secondary, and tcdmical education, and theTe are numerous 
private educational institutiOlls', of which the majoTity aTe conducted under 
the auspices of the Teligious dellOminatiolle. The University of Sydncy is 
mailltainccl ]JHl'tly by State cndowmcllt amI partly by studlmts' fees and 
mOllCYS derived from private SOUTCCS. 

The Public Instruction Act of 1880, with its amendments, is the statu
tory basis of the State system. This systcm aims at making education 
secular, free and compul~ory, each of these principles being enjoined by 
statute. General religious instruction is gi,lCn by teacheTs, and special 
religious instTuction for limited peTicc1s, with the consent of parents, by 
visitin.2,' rcligious teachers. Education in State primary and secondary 
schools is free. 

Attendance at school is compulsory for children between the ages of 6 
and 15 years. The stntutor,Y llel'iod has been extended gradually since 
HJ0£), wherc it was from '7 to 14 yeaTS. 

Private schools must bc certified as efficient for the education of children 
of statutory school age and with few exceptions are subject to State 
inspection. 

The course in the ~ll'lmary schools supplies education of a gencral char
acte!' in such subjects as English, lll<lthcmatics, nature knowledge, ci\·ic9 
and mornls, art and mf1lmal work. Beyond the primary stag'e, the courses 
diverge into super-primary and secondary e(lucation. The former is of a 
pre-vocatioual type combining' general education with practical subjects 
suitable for pupils who intend to enter industrial occupations or, in the case 
01 girls, to engage in domestic duties. 

The full course of secondary cducation cxtends over five years and 
prepares pupils for admission to the professions and to the University or 
other institutions proyirling tertiary education. 

Preparatory education for commercial pursuits is provided at commercial 
schools and at secondary schools where economics, shorthand and business 
principles and practice are included in the curriculum. At t.he University 
there are deg'l'ee courses in economics) and diploma courses in COlllmb1'Ce 
and public administration. 

Industrial training, commenced in the form of manual training in the 
primnr.v course, may be continupd at. super-primary schools, and at. the 
tradc schools and technical collegES. Training in domestic subjects is a 
feature of the schools for girls, advanced courses being' IJrovided at the 
schools und8r the technical system. At the University there is a degree 
course in home science. 

Special attention is directed towards educntion in subjects pertaining to 
rurR 1 industries. Oourses in agricultural science and practice and allied 
sub.iects are given at dist.rict rural schools, agricllltlll'al high schools and 
ccrt[lin other schools. Advanced training; in ap:rlcnlture, dairying', etc .• 
i8 provided for fanners ,md stu dents at the Hawkesbury Agricultural 
Ool1eQ'e and at experiment farms in various districts administered by 
the Department of AgricuItme. The final stages of education for rural 
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pursuits are reached at the University, where there are degree courses in 
agriculture and veterinary science. 

A fforestation work is clone by schoo18 where areas are reserved for the 
purpose of enabling the pupils to study scientific forestry and sylviculture. 

Educational and vocational guidance services are provided in public 
schools. School OounsellOTs in various districts and Oareers Advisers in 
post-primary schools co-operate in this work with the eluployment exchanges 
and the youth welfare section of the Department of Labour and Industry. 

A school medical service is maintained by the State for the benefit 
of children attending both State and private schools, as described in the 
chapter "Social Oondition" of this Year Book. 

AmnNISTRATION OF THE STATE SCEOOL SYSTIDI. 

The State system of education is subject to central guidance and con· 
trol. It is administered by a responsible Minister of the Orown, through 
a permanent Director of Education who has the assistance of the Advis
ory Council on Education, the Board of Secondary School Studies and other 
advisory bodies which are described in the 1940-41 issue of the Year Book. 

The State school teachers are for the most part full-time employees, 
and are classified in the Educational division of the Public Service of 
New South ,Vales. The State is divided into school districts and an 
inspector supervises the schools and teachers in each district. 

Parents and Oitizens' Associations. 

Parents and citizens' associations and kindred bodies hai"e been organ
ised in connection with State schools with the object of promoting the 
interests of local schools and the welfare of the pupils and providing 
school equipment. The associations do not exercise authority over the 
staff or the management of the school. 

District councils, composed of two representatives of each parents and 
citizens' association 'within the district, may be formed in proclaimt<d 
areas. They advise the Minister on certain school matters and assist in 
raising funds for the establishment of scholarships in State schools, and in 
the founding of central libraries, etc. 

The Australian E,luca/ion Oouncil. 

The Australian Education Council is composed of the :Mini.sters of Educa
tion of the various AU3tralian States and has the power to co-opt the services 
of other Ministers if necessary. 

The Council is concerned with such matters as the development of 
education in Australia in co-ordination with employment and social wel
fare, and the organisation of technical education with due regard to the 
requirements and absorptive capacity of industry. 

There is associated with the Council a Standing" Oommittee on Edu
cation composed of the Permanent Heads of the State Departments of 
Education and the Superintendents of Technical Education. The 
fUllctions of the Oommittee are to report upon matters referred to it by 
the Oouncil, to act as advisory body to the Oommonwealth and State 
Goyernments and to co-operate with the Oouncil for Scientific and Indus
trial Research and other similar bodies in research into the requirements of 
industry. 
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CEXSUS RllCORDS-SCIIOOLIXG. 

The following statement shows the persons receiving instru-.:tion at 
school, university, 01' home at the date of each census, 1901 to 1U33:-

TABLE 178.-Schooling-Census Records, 1901 to 1933. 

I I I I 1933. Receiving Instruction ut.- \ 1901 1911 1021 I I 
. . . Males. Females. Toto!. 

state School "'11108.019 1205,769 291,36" 1188,200 i 169,9H 358,114 

eniversity '" "'1 ~1O 933 2,[1:34 2.:307 78:1 :J,090 
l'rivate Dchool ... GlI,847 50,:203 77,5,,:J 147.023152'107 99,130 

Home '" ... ... 16,;,20 10,147 13,lB1 6,581 6,838 13,439 
SdlOOI not Stated ... 8,337 (1,903 33,574 • * • 

Total... ... 293,053 285,955 418,G07 12-14,111 1122[1,662 473,773 

proportion per cent. of PopUlation receiving ---------1---------
_lnstrudion ... ... ... ... 21'6 17'4 19 S 18·5 17·9 18·2 

* No ftgureJ ate ilvailable under the heading" Sch001 not stateu," any such persons having been 
!Deluded with those" Not at Schuul." 

In 1933 about 75 per cent. of the pupils were receiving instruction at 
State schools, '21 per cent. at private schools, and nearly 3 per cent. at 
home. Students at the University represented .7 11e1' cent. 

SCHOOLS AKD TEACHIKG STAFFS. 

The following table shows the total number of public and private schools 
in operation at the end of various years since 1901, and the aggregate 
teaching staff in each group of schools. The figures in this table, and in 
tIle subsequent tables relating to public and private schools, include second· 
ary schools, but are exclusive of evening continuation schools, technical 
colleges and trade schools, free kindergarten and other private schools 
maintained Py charitable orgauisations, shorthand and business colleges, 
etc. 

Tear. 

1921 
IH2~) 
19:]1 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1[1:30 

040 
I9n 
19-12 

T_\lJLE liD.-Schools and Teaching Staffs, 1921 to 1942. 

,e 00 s. S h I 

rublic. 
Il'riyatc.j . Total. 

3,170 i 677 3,8-17 
3,104 726 3,S:30 
3,105 733 3,028 
3,416 745 4,161 
:l,373 750 4,123 
8,282 746 4,028 
3,270 . 735 4,005 
3,18:3 

I 
735 

\ 

3,918 
3,007 739 3,83G 
2,S('t4 719 3,583 

Teaching St,nffs. -------

l\I 
1 

In l'uulic Schools.' 11 

--=-1 women·1 'l~~ 
3, 
4, 
4, 
5, 

554 5,118 8'6721 
624 6,368 10,IH)2 
D-!O o,6Jl 11,;)81 
590 O,OCR 11,G64 

5, 673 5,96;' ll,638 
5, 
5, 
G, 

734 5,934 ll,6GS I 
n'N 5,738 11,660. 
018 5,H3 ll,7G1' 

G, ll8 5,029 ]2,04, 
5, 010 0,003 I 11,ll2 

• Including subsidised schools. 

In Private Schools. I 
Men. I wom:.] Total. 

46" 
6:l9 
630 
094 
765 
790 
827 
817 
823 
816 

2,463 
2,780 
2,8G3 
2,8,[6 
2,BGG 
2,955 
:l,095 
3.06-1 
3;:)05 
3,070 

2,928 
3,419 
3,493 
3,54-0 
3,731 
3,745 
3,922 
3,881 
3,\lIS 
3,886 

Grand 
Total. 

11,GOO 
H,4ll 
lS,ON 
15,20-1 
15,369 
15,413 
15,SS2 
15,642 
15,965 
14,99S 

The number of teachers in public schoools, as shown above, is exclusive 
of teachers absent on military duty who numbered 1,494 in 1942 and 
of students in traiuing, viz., 840 in 1942, of whom 199 were men. In 
the case of private schools, visiting 01' part-time teachers are excluded, 
because some of them attended more than one school and were inl'luded III 
more than Olle return. 
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SCHOOL PUPILS. 

A comparative review of the enrolment of children at public and private 
schools is restricted to the last term in each year, as the figures in regard 
to private schools in the earlier years are available for that t8l'm only. 
The following statement shows the enrolment during the December term 
at all schools and colleges in the State, primary and secondary, other than 
evening continuation, charitable, and free kindergarten schools and tech
nical, trHde, and business schools Hnd colleges. Pupils so excluded in 
lll42 were-evening continuation, ·about 1,400; schools for deaf mutes, etc., 
210; priYate charitable, 1,718 ; free kindergarten, 1,035; State technical 
colleges ;1lld trade schools, ,]9,:J81; alld the pupils of business colleges and 
shorthand schools. 

TABLE lS0.-Pupils at Public and Pri,'ate Schools December Term, lll21 to 
lD42. 

Public Sohools. t Pl'irate Seho·ols. Public awl Priva te Schools. 

Yeal'.i---------;--

Buys. I Girls, I Tohl. HO,Y8. I 

]921 6:i,6fHl 151,529 \ 315,228
1 :~;;,~i():l 

1929 93,872 177,458137],:)30 ±2,02·1 

]f)31 20'?,S73 185,008 1387,881 . 42,082 

1936 lU6,5DI 181,124 377,7151"7,309 

1937 H):'l,080 177, 14~ 3/0,222 \ 47,741 

1038 1!Jl,390 175,662 '1117,05:!4.S,640 

1939 180,027 173,507 363,1341 48,078 

H)40 187,.662 172,115 369,777I.fD,05;:; 

1941 186,379 J 71, 12S 357.5(171' {'l,7:4 

1942 ',' * :150;%2 .iO,I:'O 

I 
Oil'Js. I Total. 

!'2,537 178, 460 

48,5Go!I80 ,5S8 
'. 

'W,30392,285 
1 

Boys. I Girls. 

HHJ'(i02 i I94.,08G 

23G,SaG 

245,855 234,311 

51, 7,,4 :~9,Oi3 2~:l, 000 232,888 

~1,7:2419!),~(j5 2JO,821 22S,806 
I 

52,080il00'~201124.0,030 227,742 

51,J68 00,046 237,705 221),075 

52,J~51101 ,17S 236,715! 224,240 

.~ ·~6 il()~ ~-O 9',"6,1'-;," 1.).9',·,04 .1,),0, I .",,);) -,' u> --, 

.J:l,;i62 I 10:3, ()f12 * * 

t IllChhlillg sub::.idiscd schools. * Not ay:.dlalJle. 

Total. 

39;:),688 

461,0]S 

480,166 

476,/88 

469,G87 

467,772 

462,780 

460, !J55 

460,857 

45~ ,654 

The total ennllmeut of p11pils in p11 hlic and private schools WHS 47G,788 
ill1\,);']G and it declined in eHch subsequent ,year to 454,G54 in 1942 notwith
standing" the extension .of the period of compulsory school attendance in 
the years 19'10 to H)42. The decrease occurred in the enrolmcnt at public 
schools. 

In the public schools there are more boys than girls, the proportions 
being boys over 52 per cent. and girls nearly 48 per cent, In the private 
schools girls are in the majority, representing approximatcly 52 PCI' cent. 
of t.hp. Plll'olment. 

The proportion of children enrolled in Imblie schools increased from 78.3 
.per cent. of the total enrolment in 1911 to 80.1 per cent. in 1921 and to 
80.8 per cP.nt. in 1931. Subsequently the ratio declined slowly and it was 
77 per cent. in 1942. 
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The following' table shows the relative elll'Ollllcnts at public and private 
schools :-

TABLE 181.-Public and Privatc Schools-Proporlionate Enrolmcnt, 
Decembcr Terlll 1921 to 1942. 

Tu~ul Elll'olment, All A ~et:l. Tutal Enrolment, All Ages. 

Y(;'cU. 

Public Schools. I Priy:tte Schools. 
Year. ------,-------

l'llhlic School,. I Private Schools. 
----

1021 
H)~9 

1031 
1936 
1937 

pCI' cent. 
80·1 
80·4 
SO·8 
79·2 
78'8 

I 

pCI' cout. 
I 

per cent. 
19·9 19:58 I 78'i5 
Hl-6 lrl:l9 

I 

78·5 
l[)·2 10elO 78'1 
20·8 ID41 77·G 
~j'2 1042 77'3 

Orm,D[lEN RECEIVI~W EDUCATION. 

pCI' cent. 
21'5 
21·5 
21'9 
22'4 
;7,2'7 

Thc chil drcn not enrolkd in schools ineluc1e tho~e receiving' instruction 
at home (mllllbcl'in2' 13,439 at the Oensus of 19:3:3), those exempt from 
att.c1lc1ancc for spec-ial rcasons and those who arc inacce~sible to schools 
or whom are nlt'lltal1y or physically deficient. The institution of a system 
of teaching' iwlatcd 11ll]1ils hy COl'l'eRllOlHlpncc, tile provision of facilities 
fOl' conH,ymlce, and subsidies for tcackors of smnll I'llrnl schools, tend to 
rel1uce the llUluber of children not otherwise l'enched by the education 
system. 

It has been cstimatcd tklt the averGg'e wcc:kly cnrolment at State and 
pl'inlte schools rC]JJ'esents more thrln 90 per cent. of the children "requiring 
e(hl(~ation," ,i.e. the children of statutory school age and those of other ages 
enrolled. 

The following' comparison indicatcs the deg'l'ce of reg'ularity of attendance 
p.l1Iong' children enrolled at Stute and private schools:-

T'\BLE 182.-Puhlic and Private Schools-Attenc1unces of Scholars, 
1921 to 19'12. 

Year. 

~l 
If):! 0 
19:11 
l!):lG 
1f):17 
1033 
1 n:;f) 
1940 
l!JH 
H)4:l 

Private Schools. 

Avernge I Average jlhtio of At- &vel'a{Tc I AYernge I R'ltio of 
\\Tee];:!y Daily \ i.cllc1allce to \Veel(lv Daily A~tel;(bllCO to 

l£ltl'ohncll~. Attendance. Bnl'olmcnt. Enrohllent. Attendance. Enrolment. 

--------------~~--------~~--------+-----~--

292,:l64-
~4G,G44 
36G,37S 
353,870 
350,054-
3-104,2-13 
34,1,(i!:1 
:3:17,G(;() 
3:3:;,O~~· 

3:26)·)84: 

348,GO.) 
298,743 
322,SlB 
310,4-150 
307.157 
300.7GS 
~D±,(j28 
2!)(i,!1:24-
291,lDl 
275,723 

pCI' cent. I per cent. 
35·1 I 74,30G G4,173 8(3'4 
8(3,1 8,1,827 7G,178 80'8 
88-1 87,190 78,435 00·0 
87·7 94,400 8:3,210 88·1 
87'7 9.1,200 8el.7:14 80'9 
87'4 9.5,4G4 84,72G 8S'7 
86·2 96,405 83,843 87'0 
87'[) 97,2l1J 8.3, (i02 88'0 
87·4- 98,076 8f3.6:20 88'3 
84 fJ 9G,732 84.718 876 

The proportion of uttenc1unce to enrolment signifies thut on the average 
children attend less than foul' and a half days in a school week of five days. 
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AGE DISTRIBUTION OF PUPILS. 

The period of compulsory attcndance at school was from age 7 to 14 
years in 1917 to 1939; from 6 to l4 years in 1940; from age 6 to 14 years 
4 months in 1941; from age 6 to 14 years 8 months in 1942; and from age 
6 to 15 years since the beginning of 1943. 

The following table shows the age distribution of public and private 
pupils enrolled during 1921, 1929 and later years to 1940. The figures 
represent the gross enrolment during December terlll at primary and 
secondary schools, omitting those enumerated on page 204. 

TABLE 183.-Age Distribution of Pupils, 1921 to 1940. 

Puulic Schools. Prh'ate SdlOOis. 

Year Under I 7 years 114 ye.rs \ Total. Under 7) 7 ;~~rs /14 years / Total. and . 
7 years. lIncler 14. and o\'er. years. under 14. and o\'er. 

1921 41,938 246,1361 27,154 315,228 12,622 53,664 12,174 78,460 

1929 52,943 282,517 35,870 371,330 15,483 60,441 14,664 90,588 

1931 53,120 288,730 46,031 387,881 15,315 61,395 15,575 92,285 

1936 54,098 286,525 37,092 377,715 16,889 66,387 15,7!)7 99,073 

1937 53,118 280,309 36,795 370,222 16,775 66,773 15,917 99,465 

1938 50,855 278,080 38,117 367,052 16,376 67,687 16,657 100,720 

1939 50,805 271,519 40,810 363,134 15,945 66,353 17,348 9!l,646 

1940 52,698 266,643 40,436 359,777 17,918 65,929 17,331 101,178 

In 1940 the enrolment at ages under 7 years shown above consisted 
cf 21,458 children under 6 years of age and 31,240 aged 6 years in public 
EdHJols, and 8,665 under 6 years and 9,253 aged 6 years in private schools, 
tJo that the enrolment of pupils of statutory school age 6 to 14 years was 
29 i,883 in public and 74,594 in private schools. 

Available statistics of ages of public school pupils since 1940 relate to 
effective enrolment at a date in the first week in August each year and are 
not comparable with the figures in Table 183. Particulars of the age 
distribution of pupils in public schools in August and of private school 
IJupils enrolled in December term 1941 to 1943 are shown below. 
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TAilLE 184.-Age Distribution of Pupils 1941 to 1943. 

1941. 1942. I 1943. 
Age Group I 

Years. 

I Girls. I Total. Boys. I Girls. I Total. I Girls. I Total. Boys. Boys. 

Public Schools-Effective Enrolment in August. 

Under 6 ... 1 11 ,418 10,830 22,24811 11,084 10,4411 21,525111 11,390~ 10,670 22,060 
(l & under 7\ 15,870 15,171 31,Onl 16,Og5 15,440 31,525. 17,055 15,921 32,076 
7" " 14 127,854 119,302 247,1561' 124,'154 114,5781239,0321' 120,273\ 113,794 234,0137 
14" " 15 12,558 10,621 23,179 15,188 13,157 28,3451 17,762

1

, 15,490 33,252 
15" over... 8,166 5,283 13,449 7,670i 5,083 12,753

1 

9,727 6,578 16,305 

Total 175,866 l6i~07r337 ,07311174,481\158,6991 333,180
1

\ 176,207l162,453 338,660 

~~~~~ioZe 149,02513-9~1288,l53\!148)42113g:477:2s7,619liI55,090 M5,205 300~ 

Private Schools-Enrolment during December Term. 

Under 6 ... 4,604 4,960 9,564
1

' 4,769, 5,152 9,921 5,093 5,389 10,482 
(i & under 7 4,645 5,077 9,722 4,663, 5,026 9,639 l I 
7 " " 14 31,778 34,842 66,62°131,6281 34,530 66,158 540,502 44,420 84,922 

~~ ~nci'ov~~ {8,747 8,697 17,444
1 

9,0701 8,854 17,924; 6,773
1 

5,942 12,715 

Total -49,77453,57(;[103,350,\50,130/53,5621o3,692il 52,36855,751'108,119 

Details as to the ages of children in the viuious classes at State schools 
are published annually in the report of the Minister for Education. 

RELIGIOUS IXSTRlJCTIOX IN STATE SCHOOLS. 

The Public Instruction Act, 1880, provides that religious instruction 
may be given in State schools by visiting ministers and teachers of religious 
hodies fOT a maximum period of one hour in each school day, and the 
following' t;;ble inclic;tes the number of lessons in special religious instruc
tion given in public schools during thc past £lye years. 

TABLE 185.-Religious Instruction in Public Schools, 1938 to 1942. 

Number of Lessons. 

Denomination. 
1938. 1931. 1941. 1942. 

Ohnrch of ElIgland 64,\)01 6.5,1!h) 1 67,141 6~,3:37 

I 
6.1,053 ... ... \ 

I Roman Catholic ... ... 21),45U 22,6;;5 2.';,650 2.~,lj~5 22,3~9 
Presbyterian '" ... ".1 24,:140 

2.5,481 26,1179 27,276 23,120 
:Methodist '" ... .. 2rl,581 30,1109 I 30,S80 33,049 

\ 

2S,945 
Other Denominations ... '" Hl,828 H),95;) "" 14" 22,5"'6 19.161 --'! .... 

'l'otftl ... .. , 15rl.Hill 16H.:WO 172,39:2 liS,lti2 155,tiOb 

RELIGIONS OF PUPILS. 

Particulars of the religion of each child attending a State school are' 
obtained upon enrolment, but such information is not ayailable regarding 
pupils of priYate schools. Any analysis of the religions oi sch00l pupils is 
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restricted, therefore, to a COlYll'fll'ison of tl~e 1I111nbel' of children of 8f1f'b 
denomination enrolled Ht )ll1Llic "cljool~, <lUll tIle nllluDm' of children 
(irrcspective of religion) attending- sC'hools conduct(ld undcr the auspices of 
the variolls religions denominations. 

Sucll a comparative l'ede,\' of the aggregflte enro]1118ntin primary and 
secondary schools (omittill!:t those en11lnel'ated in the paragraph above 
Table 180) during the DecPlllller term of v[1riouR years is giy(CIl helow. The 
figures, being on the same jy,lsis of comparison in each year, illustrate the 
llTOgress of each main type of denominational school dUl'ing the period:-

foal'. 

HJ21 
]9':'9 
]981 
J n:1,3 
]939 
19-10 
1D41 
HJ!2 

T,IDLlO 18G.-Roligions of Sehobrs, HEll to IfJ42. 

Pnlllic 8cilnnl,,
T'enomillrttioll of Chilrlr(,Il 1:1'ro11erl 

Children in Prinlte Rnhools
DenoUlill:ttioll of >:-:elioob 

CI',,1'cl, of I \'0111",11 I 1 I !l-Chnfl'C~ 1--"-0-"'""-1 "",rl0"o",J,---
E 1 I 0

, I "I' Fresh\'- ilethorlh,t Other.! () C:' 1 I' ; t- "I I 0tl13r. 
ng tlllC. ~ltr il) le. I tel'i.'lll. ' 'I : Eng-]alld. ;:\!' 1O,H~. ilia ,IOlIa. : c, 

----~----------~----,---~----

1'/G,n9S 
21O,2Sfl 
21~,:::n8 

20- !HO-> 
~O.},G:):i 

20:~,DiS 
~OU)';;, 

201,088 

:l5,5~~ I :37,4!)7 H,~10 20,9, ~J\ 1 5 ,'2tl5 Ii:HIGO! 8,18\ I 2,004 
:l9J114 41,23~ 49,H7 '2.(,~ii\ n,o", 'i:UI+', i I_il:!\ :3,1'.'4 
42';:i0f1 14!).'~1\(I :,)\,'?44 '2G,.)I.! ~,:i:1.) 7~{,~(j7' G,ID.! 2,f)7[) 

If.:!!~ Illl!! i l!:!~j ml~ !j~! ilm i !m 11 H~! 
3S,07,~ '4_2;gn I 44,:;21 I 2:3,(j3G 5,985 S~,,/(/'2 I iJ·8iJ6 -4,089 

Proportion Per Cent. of Total Number of PlIpils En1'01lecl 111 ((ll Schools. 

1921 4 IV) 9'0 g.;, 1\'2 Id 

I 
1 '4 1 (HI 2'\ 

I 
0'5 

]929 4:-,',1 S'O J(I'2 \fV; 5'4 J .. , 111'11 J'o 0'7 .. 
H):n 45':; son 10'2 1(1-7 [j'R 

I 

l' J 10 :l I'" 0'5 
1038 44''! S-I) !li )I) '~ n',) 1'2 .1 S'1 J '4 0'9 
H):~[) 44'5 87 f)'~ In 1 5':'') 1 '1 J8'2 1 ':~ ()'H • I 

J040 4~'2 R'~ r·- J(1.(I fi'ii 1'2 lS'o \':1 0'8 L I ' I 

I 
1 !l-Il 4~ ':1 8-G !l'o q.!) fi ':1 1"~ ]C1·n I '~ 0'8 
1942 44'4 8'" g." !)·s 5'2 l-:l 1 !I·a I'" 0-9 

I 

.. 
, 

---- ---

Of the tot81 enrolment in'St'lte schools, ('hilc1rcn (If the C11111'ch of England 
,constitllted 5G.l per cent. ill H)21, and 5·i.G per cent. ill IfJl:', Children 
. of the Homan Catholic faith attending StatcschollL: rC'1l'esPllt('rl 11.3 per 
. cent. in 1921 anc1 10.8 per cent. in 1942. Of the tainl enrolment in private 
schools, children attending Roman Catholic schools constilnlrrl 8-0.4 per 
cent. in 1921, 81.5 per cent. in 1929, and 85.1 per cent. in ID~12. 

SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS. 

A system of schoolsaying-s banks in connection with StatE' schools was 
cOll1m~nced in the year 1887 and was extended la ter to pl'i "ate schools. 
Deposits are received by the teachers, and an account for e[]Ch depositor 
is opened at the local branch or agency of the saying'S bank 

At 30th June, 1943, there were 2,758 school sayings banks wit.h 15G,004 
'depositors, and the balance to credit of accounts was £~07,G30, as com
:pared with 150,409 accounts and balance £240,949 at ~Oth June, 1942. 
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STATE SCHOOLS. 

Some State super-primary nnd secondary schools are conducted in 
conjunction \yith a primary school, and in the following classification such 
,;choo1s are included in more than 011e group. The number of individual 
schools was 3,127 in 1941 and 2,895 in 1942. 

TABLE 187.-Cbssificatiou of State Schools. 

Schools at enel of year. I Schools at enel of year, I 
!1030·110Jo.)10H·110J2, I 1039.1 1040, J 19n.[19J2. 

------------~--~-------~--~------------7---~--~---~--

Type of School. 

~"l?l'inUl.T\r .':)('110018- 1, i 
rllbli(~ ". 1,9G2 1,9-lG· l,n17 l,OOS! 
Provisional... ... 007 03;) GOJ I 577 i 
Half-time ,md 'I'm\,- 1~ I I 

clling ". 17 ~ 0 I 7 I 
CmreSl)Ollllf'IlCe 1 1 1 1 ' 
Bllhsidlserl ... '" 574: 53'J 514: 324: I 

Sl)ecir..l (Sllb-Ilorntal I' 

rllpil~) ... 1 1 1 : 

'[ ' lP" • '-:-::--3--1
0
--:-:--0'-(j 1-

281
:-

Ola - nlllarj .. , u,_......... ,,)J VJ -:1:) J v 

Suver-Prill"'.nry 
f';t.:hoo1 ,.;

Commerrinl '" 
.1 uniar Tee hnica I 
HOHle Sciellce 
Runt! 
EYE'lling '" 
COlllpo:-:.itc '" ... 

Se('oll(imT .')('110015-

15 
2G 
30 
15 
33 

472 

14 
31 
3S 
14 
34 

1,326 

14 
25 
38 
14 
30 

1,335 

12 
20 
30 
H 
30 

1,388 

H~' '" ,., « « ~ H 
Jmtiol' Hi£!:ll... . .. ·1 4: 4 5 r. 
Juter.Itlec.li;lte High... 44 4(} 44 M) 
Dh.,tr , et, '" ... 5 4: fi 1 
Curre ...... pondence ... 1 1 1 1 

.-------------
Total-SupE'r· Primary I I 

aliel ::iecomlary ". G04 1,560 1,557 1,012 

At a nnmbel' of small country schools not classified in the table as 
supel'-primary, pnpils may, with the teacher's assistance, secure a year's 
cuurse of S111lcr-primnl'y instl'uc,ion by n,ean8 of lesson sheets. 

State Primary Schools. 

Primflry work 1ll its various stages is undertaken in State schools 
classiiied broadly into three gronps,-(a) Primary schools in more or les3 
jlopulous centres;' Cb) schools in isolated and sparsely-settled districts, viz .• 
l)rovisionnl, half-time, subsidised schools, and one travelling school, and 
(c) a correspondence school instructing' chiidren so isolated as to be unable 
to a tte;ld schooL 

A IJ11blic school may be established in any locality where the attenaance 
o£ twenty children is assLll'ed. Iu most schools boys and girls are taught 
togdllcr, lmt sC:lOuls with an average attendance of 360 pupils are divided 
ido two departments, and those with an attendance exceeding 600 into 
three departments, viz., boys, girls, and infants. 

The infants' course extends over a period of two years. The primary 
course is usually completed when the pupil is about 12~ years of age. 

Small schools [11'e not established where it is convenient to arrange for 
t],e clailyconyeynnce of the pupils to a central school. In such cases the 
teachers and parents and citizens' associations make arrangements for the 
transport of the children, and the coc,t OT conveyance is defrayed by' the 
Department of Education. 

Subsidies are paid under certain conditions as an aid towards boarding 
"hildren with l'elatiollR Or fl'ieruls in a towllship for the purpose of 
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attending a central school. The amount expended for conveyance anG 
boarding allowances during 1D42 was £21,075. 

Provisional schools are maintained where there is an average attendance· 
of ten ])upils and where doubt exists as to the permanence of the settle
ment. At the end of 1D42 there were 577 such schools in operation, with: 
an enrolment of 9,378. 

Half-time schools are established where a number of children sufficient 
to maintain a minimum attendance of ten pupils can be collected in tW(} 

groups, not more than 10 miles apart. One teacher divides his time
between the two groups, so arranging that home-work and preparatory 
study shall oceupy the time of each pupil in his absence from either school. 

There were 6 half-time schools at the end of 1942, and the number of 
thc Department of Education at a special school at Glenfleld. 

Subsidised S~hools. 

In sparsely populated districts where attendance at a public school if" 
impracticable a single family with at least three children of school age 
may engage a teacher with the approyal of the Department of Education,. 
or two or more families may combine to do so. 

The teacher receives from the Departmcnt of Education an annual 
subsidy in addition to thc remuneration paid by the parents. In the eastern 
portion of the State tIle subsidy is at a minimum rate of £30 per annum, 
increasing according to the average monthly attendance to a maximum of 
£110 per annum. Elsewhere the minimum rate is £33 and the maximum 
£] 20 per annum. 

The course in subsidised schools is as far as practicable the same as 
in primary schools, and a post primary course may be given by means 
of leaflets issued by thc correspondence school. The schools are subject tOo 
illSpection by the State school inspectors. There w~re 514 subsidised 
schools with Rn enrolment of 3,712 in December, 1941, and 324 schools. 
'\'ith an elll'olment of 2,67:3 in 1042. 

COl'l'eslJonclence School. 

The Cone5pondence School with 170 teachers is located in Sydney for 
teaching' children residing" in yarious parts of the State who are unable to 
a ttend school. 

Pupils are not admitted to the school until they reach the age of six 
years. The gross enrolment was 7,581 primary and 680 secondary pupils 
in 1941, 'lI1d 8,G94 primm';I' and g94 secondary in 1942. In addition to 
teaching these children, leaflets were issued for primary education to sub
bicliscd Echools and for post-primary education to small country schools, 
and educational talks [Ire broadcast each week. 

'1'here is recipror;ity betwcen the Correspondence School and the Sydney 
'[I,ohnical College in regard to teaching certain secondary and technical 
subjects by correspondence. 
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Post-primary Education in State Schools. 

'The number of pupils receiving secondary education at State schools in 
1921 and 1929 and later years is shown in the following statement. 
Particuiars relating to evening continuation schools are not included, 
ibut are shown later. 

TABLE 188.-State Schools-Pupils recelYmg Post-primary Education, 
1921 to 1042. 

Post-Primary Schools. Super·Primary Courses at Primary 
Schools. 

Year. I i I I Gross. I Average Effective Average 
Schoo s. EilTolment. Attendance. Schools. Enrolment. I Attcm\allee. 

I I 

1921 ... . .. 152 26,728 18,680 57 1,530 1,2RJ 
1929 ... ... 217 56,194 42,218 1,176 5,690 4,804 
1031 ... ... 213 66,248 51,620 461 4.:1:17 3,616 
1938 ... ... 191 64,790 55.487 444 3,864 3,240 
li939 ... ... 188 66,973 60,333 472 5,184 4,270 
1940 ... ... 180 68,891 62,482 1,32(J 6,975 5,926 
H141 ... ... 192 70,583 63,711 1,335 7,965 6,603 
'1042 .. , ... 104 72,175 63,179 1,388 9,572 7,703 

The post-primary schools consist of high, junior high, intermediate high, 
district, junior technical, home science, commercial and district rural 
schools, and the secondary section of the Correspondence School. 

Super-Prima1'y Schools. 

Trailling in commercial subjects is provided in commercial schools and 
11 preparatory course leading to the trade courses under thc technical sys
tem is given in junior technical schools. In the latter schools thc snLjeets 
are essentially of a practical nature, viz., technical drawing and workshop 
practice, English, practical mathematics, history and civics, and elementary 
science. The courses in English, mathematics, and history are the same 
fl( andard as in high schools. 

The super-primary schools for girls are known as home science 
-schools. The syllabus provides for a course extending over three years 
-irom the end of the nrimar'y school stage. The course during the first 
t\\'o years is of domestic and general educationol characteT. 

The third year course is of a commercial character and provides for 
further studies in English and arithmetic, and elementary training in 
-business principles, shorthand and typewriting. At several schools the 
course has been extended to five years leading' to the leaving certificate 
pXflmination. Successful pupils may be admitted to the Teachers' College 
to be trained as teachers of home economics and business principles. 

District rural schools are conducted in conjunction with the primary 
schools in country centres. At these schools the super-primary courses 
·{"xtend over a period of three 'years in general subjects and in elementary 
agriculture, agricultural nature stud'y, applied farm mechanics, 'rural 
c('conomics and horticulture. 
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Th'l following table provides a comparison of the number of Silpe~o 

primary schools and the average weekly enrolment during various years
since 1921. 

TABLE 189.-Super-Primary Schools-Enrolment, 1921 to 1942. 

Commereial. J nllior 'l'edlllil'aI. Home Science. Rural. 
(Boys) (lloys) (Girls) (Boys) 

Year. 

I 
Av('rage I .A v el'ag-e I Average I Average 

No. Weekly No. Wee],])' No. Ireeldy No. WeeklY 
Enrolment. I Enrolment. Elll'olmeilt. Enrohnent, 

1921 15 1,162 26 3,853 46 6,337 ... I .. , 
1929 17 2,693 30 9,956 57 13,543 15 1,762 
1931 16 3,:395 32 11,313 53 14,963 14 1,864 
1938 16 2,630 25 9,671 36 13,847 15 1,764 
1939 15 2,332 25 10,271 36 13,955 15 1,847 
1940 14 2,204 25 10,845 38 14,318 14 1,902 
1941 14 2,135 

I 
25 10,855 38 15,367 14 1,995 

1942 12 1,657 26 12,301 39 15,264 14 2,246 

The average daily attendance during 1942 was as follows :-Oommercial, 
1,438; junior technical, 10,448; home science, 12,875; rural, 1,920. 

Super-Primary Oow'ses in 001mtl'Y Schools. 

Oomposite courses are provided at primary schools in country distr,icts' 
where secondary schools are not readily accessible. The courses lead to thE> 
intermediate certificate and the Public Service entrance examinations. 

Super-primary instruction by means of leaflets is arranged for childrer. 
attending small country schools who have completed the primary course 
and arc prepared to continue their edllcation for at least one year. 
The subjects of instruction include elementary science, business principles, 
lnt, handicraft and agricultural sub,ieets, and for girls, hygiene and home 
science. This system differs from instruction 'by correspondence in that 
the pupil's work is arranged and corrected by the teacher in charge of the 
school. 

Evening OOlltill1wtion Schools. 

Evening' continuation schools have been established for the benefit ofl 
pupils who leave school for work at the termination of the primary course. 
They are organised on the same lines as super-primary day schools and. 
provide similar courses adapted to the requirements of students who a1'8 
~l ble to attend evening classes for only a few hours per week. An evening 
continuation school may be established in any centre ,yhere a sufficient 
number of students guarantee to attend for two years. Attendance 
is encouraged by granting free admission to unemployed pupils and by 
refunding all fees charged to others whose conduct and attendance haye 
been satisfactory. The average age of the pupils attending the evening· 
continuation schools is 18 years. 

In 1942 there were 30 evening continuation schools, viz., 12 junior 
technical and 11 commercial for boys, 6 home science for girls, and 1 for 
migrants. 
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The following is the rccOl'cl of cnrolment and attendance at evening 
continuation schools:-

TABLE 190.-Evening Continuation Schools, 1921 to 1942. 

COHlmercial Juuior Tc(·huical Home Science Total. 
(Bo)'s). (Dol's). (Girls). 

-
Year. Average Avemge Average AYerage Ayera~e I Avera~e I Average I AYerage I 

Weekly "',,cld), '\t~eki\· \Y('t'kly ,\'8pkly Weekly \Veeldy Weel.lv 

EllTohncnti AttCllll-
IEnrOlment 

Attcncl- ,Elll'Olmcnt
i 

Atteml- J~BrollllelJt Attenc1-

! I 
:tHee. anee. aneo. nnce. 

1021 ... 1,586 1,245 1,2!J0 I 9!J4 821 531 3,697 2,770 
H12!) ... 2,345 1,802 2,11:3 

I 

1,G04 9GO 683 5,427 4,179 
Hl31 ... 2,045 1,GM 1,708 1,446 1,6:l1 1,288 5,464 4,378 
Hl3S ... 1,400 1,117 1,lG3 811ii 731 529 3,303 2,541 
1939 ... 1,486 1,152 1,:l78 (;80 720 54-1 3,484 2,613 
HJ40 ... 1,452 1,126 1,200 903 656 469 3,308 2,4-98 
1941 ... 1,218 925 1,005 7C4 540 372 2,763 2,061 
1942 ... 643 478 56Cl I 442 168 105 1,380 1,025 

The enrolment at evening' continuation schools has declined appreci-
n bly. It is probable that improved fncilities for Technical Oollege classetl 
hns caused some diversion of pupils from these schools. Of the 248 canc11-
clntes who S8t during 1942 Ior the Evening Oontinua tion school eXall1111a
tions 135 were successful. 

Pnrticulars of n small evening school for migrants opencd in l!HO 81'8 

l'Ot included above. In 1942 the nverHge weekly cnrolment was 33 and the 
nverage attendnnce was 20. 

Each high and junior high school is a self-contained unit conducted ap31't 
from any other t;Vlle of school. In hig'h schools the courses of instruction 
eover five years leading to the lcaving certificate examination. In the 
junior high schools the course extends over three ye31'S to the intermediate 
certificate examination only. 

Intermediate bigh nncl district schools are conducted in the snme group 
of building'S ns a pril1131'Y school and are controlled by the smne head 
master. The courses of instruction usually cover the first three years of the 
O'econdary course leading' to the intermediate certificate examination, but 
in country centres 1118Y extend to tl1e lenving certificate standard. 

The following' particulars relate to high schools and intermediate high 
schools maintained by the Stnte. 

TABI,rc 101.-High Schools-Pupils nnd Teachers, 1921 to 1942. 

PU11i1S. 
Schools. Teachers. 

Year. Enrohnellt. I Averoge. 
- Daily 
Hi~l1 Olllll 

f I I Junior Intermedin to }I. F. Total. Net. Average AttenLl-

Hiuh' High. \Vccldy. [tHee. 

1921 27 9" _Cl 340 :l09 648 14,247 12,199 11,253 
1931 39 54 707 613 1,320 33,:l20 30,710 28,524 
1938 44 48 913 573 1,486 38,332 35,131 31,986 
HJ39 48 44 958 615 1,573 41,118 38,040 34,872 
1940 48 46 9"" 615 1,5:n 4:l,644 39,218 36,223 
1!l41 51 44 *1,0:25 *G49 *1,674 43.084 39,256 36,263 
1942 52 49 1,021 686 1,707 43,159 40,571 36,584 

I 

• EstimateLlllUlllber at 30th June, IOn. 
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At the end of 1942 there were 47 high schools, 5 junior and 49 inter
mediate high schools. Of these, 11 high schools, 4 junior and 14 inter
mediate were in the metrolJolis. 

There was 1 district school in 1942. The average weekly enrolment was 
111 and the average daily attendance 79. 

Agl'ic1Lltural Edacation. 

There are three State agricultural high schools, viz., the Yanco Agri
cultural High School (750 aCT'es) in the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area; 
the Hurlstone Agricultural Hig'h School (395 acres) at Glenfield, 23 miles 
:from Sydney, and the Farrer Memorial High School, at N emingha, 7 
miles from Tamworth. The schools at Yanco and N emingha are mainly 
for resident pupils, and the Glenfield school is for day and resident pupils. 

The course at these schools extends over five years, with an exap.lination 
for the intermediate certificate at the end of three years, and for the 
leaving certificate at the conclusion of the course. Successful can
didates at the intermediate certificate examination may gain entrance to 
the Hawkesbury Agricultural College; those successful at the examinations 
for the leaving certificate may qualify~ for matriculation in sciencc, 
agriculture or veterinary science at the University or may compete for 
scholarships at the Sydney Teachers' Oollege. In December, 1942, there 
were 794 pupils at the Agricultural High Schools, viz., 447 at Glenfield, 
195 at Yanco, and 152 at N emingha. 

Oourses in agricultlll'e are also given in S high schools and in 20 other 
public schools. 

In co-operation with the Department of Agriculture a system of junior 
farmer clubs has been established in country centres. The majority of 
members are school pupils and instruction is given by State teacher8. 
Advisory committees and district councils assist in organising compctition~ 
.and demonstrations and in preparing exhibits for agricultural shows. 

At the end of 1942 there were 3G7 clubs with 10,404 members. 

School F01'estry. 

Portions of State forests or Orown lands may be set apart for the purpose 
of enabling pupils of State schools to acquire some knowledge of scientific 
forestry ,and sylviculture. The control and management of each school 
furest area is vested in a trust consisting of the inspector of State schools 
for the district as chairman, the teacher of the school as deputy-chairman, 
and two members nominated by the Parents and Oitizens' Association. The 
trust may sell the products of the area, and any surplus over expenses may 
be used for educational purposes as determined by the Minister fol' 
Education. 

Special Schools. 

Opportunity classes are arranged for pupils of superior ability. The 
pupils are selected by means of scholastic and intellig'ence tests and are 
grouped under special teachers at a central school where they are given 
,,'ork commensurate with their ability. There were twenty-two such classes 
in operation at six centres in 1942, and 790 children were enrolled. 

During 1942 special classes were conducted at foUl' public schools for 
children of low general ability. One hundred and sevent.r pupils were 
er:rolled. 
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An Activity or Handicraft school was opened in 1936 for boys of average 
intelligence who fail to make normal progress in their education through 
illness or interrupted schooling, and for those whose interests are 
llot in the direction of academic attainment. The curricululll includes 
general subjects, but a large proportion of the time is dcvoted to lllanual 
work, handicrafts of various kinds, drawing and hobbies. The full course 
extends over three years. 

Post-primary opportunity classes were in operation at 45 centres during 
1942 and 2,676 pupils were enrolled. In the curricululll emphasis is placed 
OTi manual work and handicrafts. 

Education of children who are subnormal but educable is undertaken by 
the Department of Education at a special school at Glenfield. 

Pre-apprenticeship and pre-employment classes for selected pupils-boys 
and girls-who have completed two years of a post-primary course are 
conducted at certain technical colleges. The intermediate examination is 
taken after the first year's study; in the second year the boys are prepared 
for the electrical, mechanical, or building trades or for commerce and 
the girls for commercial work (following a special pre-vocational CUl'l'i
culum). During 1942, 568 boys and 39 girls were enrolled. 

An Act was passed in 1944 with the object of making adequate provision 
for the education of children who by reason of blindness or other infirmity 
are not capable of being educated by ordinary methods. Special schools 
may be established by the State and private schools may be registered for 
such pupils. School attendance by the children may oe proclaimed as com
pulsory where a suitable school is available within l'easonable distance. 
The provisions of the Act will commence on dates to :be proclaimed. 

School Libraries. 

Libraries for the use of State school pupils have been instituted through
out New South "Vales by Parents and Oitizens' Associations. The library 
is usually established at a central post-primary school, and books may be 
borrowed by schools in the surrounding districts. The librarians are 
teachers who have been specially trained by the Public Library. These 
libraries are subsidised by the Department of Education and at the close 
of 1942 there were 31 district units in operation under the charge of 
16 librarians. There were 540,436 volumes in libraries attached to primary 
schools. 

PllIVATE SCHOOLS. 

The position of private schools in the education system of the State has 
been discussed at the beginning of this chapter. 

Ohildren of statutory school age must be provided with efficient 
education, and a school is not recognised as efficient unless it is certified by 
the Minister for Education, who takes into account the standard of instruc
tion, the qualifications of the teachers, the suitability of the school premises, 
and the general conduct of the school. This .provision applies to both 
lll'lmary and secondary schools where children of statutory ages a1'e edu
cated. The conditions upon whidh benefits under the Bursar.I' Endowment 
Act arc extended to private secondary schools involve similar inspection 
and certification, and nearly all of them have been registered :by the 
Department of Education. The standards of instruction l'(',(J1Lired ot private 
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schools are the same as thosc of public schools of similar grade and 
situation. 

The total number of pri"ate schools certified by the Minister for Educa-
1 ion ill HH:l was IJ:lS. Of these, 4;)G wcre cc·rtified for ellucation of chilclTen 
of statutory school age, and 2D7 werG certified for the instruction of 
children up to a specified agc onl~·. Ullcler the Bursary Endowment Act 
117 secondary schools wcre legistered [lS efficient to provide the full 
secondary course; and 75 werc recog'nisecl [lS qualified for the education of 
llUpils to the Iutermediate Oertific[lte stage of the secondmy course. 

The Roman Catholic School System. 

The Roman Oatholic schools comprise the largest grouD of private 
schools in New South 'Wll1es. They are organiscll to IJrovide a complete 

. s~hool system of religious and secular education, cOlllprising' kindergarten, 
primary, super-primary, technical and· secondary schools; and there are 
two Roman Oatholic colleges within the University of Sydney. Special 
schools are maintainEd for the training of lleaf lllutcs and the blind (see 
page 218) as wcll as orpllHn8ges aml refuge schools. There are also 
thc training centres of the religious c(>]mnunities and seminaries for the 
€ducation of the clergy, but particulars of these are not incluuecl in the 
statistics of schools. 

The 'Roman Oatholic school system is organised on a diocesan basis 
in eight dioceses in New South 'Vales. f)upervision is exercised by the 
Bishop through clerical and lay inspectors in each diocese, and a Director 
of Oatholic Education,appointed by the Bishops, is charged with general 
supervision. 

The majOl'ity of the schools are parochial primary schools for the educa
tion of children from 6 to 15 years; at l1wny of them post-primary education 
to the intermediate certificate standard is provided-especially in country 
clistricts-if a Oatholic secondary school is not available. These schools 
are parochial property and the pal'Ochial authorities are responsible for 
the buildings, maintenance, repairs and equipmcnt. The cost is provided 
only to a small extent by school fees, and these are supplemented by 
11al'ochial collections and voluntary contributions. 

Secondary education, usually the five years course leading to the leav
ing certificate examination, is provided at boarding colleges and 

, day secondary schools for boys and for girls, and there are day schools 
where the course leads to thc intermediate certificate examination. The 
secondary schools are registered under the Bursary Endowment Act; 
in secular subjects they follow the cUl'l'icnla of the Department of Educa
tion and they are suLject to inspection by the departmental inspectors. 
As a g'eneral rule, the secondary schools are the property of the religious 
communities who conduct them and are supported by the fees charged. 
'In association· with some of the secondary schools for boys, a separate 
primary school, which is parochial property, is conducted for boys from 9 
to 15 years by the same community as the secondary school. At the 
secondary day schools for girls there is, in many localities, a primary depart
ment for the elementary education of pupils who proceed to the secondary 
courses and the fees are charged at a higher scale than in parochial primary 
schools. 

Oommercial and technical training is pr0vided in connection with the 
day secondary schools, and in some separate institutions; and there ·are 
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D01111'181'cial s<,1'0018 fer boys al1C1 for .frirls in Sydney. At two institutions
{)nc fit LismOl'e flnd the other at Cmnpbclltown-theoretical and pl'flcticfll 
stlld.'" of flgriclllture is combined with the regubr .secondary course; farm 
t1'flining is giyen also at the vVestmeacl Home for orphn11. boys. In all the 
01'11hanl1ge8 8118cia1 attention is given to training" the boys and girls in 
SOllle trnde or occupation as a menns of futnre Jiyellhoorl am1 nt the "\Yest
mead Homo thcre is a fully equipped printing shop ·\Yh81'e bOY3 ar8 trail18d 
in this skilled trade. Domestic science is a usual subject in the girls 
sc('omlary schools; noedlework nnd art form Pfl1't of the orc1innry CU1'1'1-

cnlmIl, find tuition is .giyen in vocal and instrumental music. 

The pupils of the Romnn Oatholic schools nttend the pnhlic examinat~c1ns 
·deocribed on page 219, also exmninations COllChlCted b.'·· the 'clinceC:lm 
im'llcctors.at the end of t11e primary and the intel'mcdinte stages. On the 
l"8SUltS of these examinations, scholnrships and bursaries are awnrded. 

The tcaching staffs are, with few 8xception3, 1118mbers of rclig'ious 
commllnitics. Information I'elating to their training for teaching is shown 
on page 232. 

Private Schools and Scholars. 

The following table sho\\'s particulars of the llriYate schools of (,8ch 
dellomination in 1941 and 1£)42, excluding charitable sehools de3el·ibec1 on 
llage 218. 

TABLE 192.-Priyate Schools-Teachers and Scholars, 1D±1 and 1942. 

Classification. 

U1Hlcnominat.ional 
Human Cntholie 
Church of ~uglanl1' ... 
1'1'C';.;iJyterian ... 
Metho(list 
Lllt.hernn ... , .. 
~o\'cJlth Day Adventist 
TIH~osopllical 
Christian Science 

Schools. 1 

100 
GGS 

4:) 
11 

5 
3 
7 
1 
1 

Teach~ 
ers. 

402 
2.93R 

354 
123 

70 
3 

18 
5 
5 

1911. 

DCl'emher Daily At-
IEnrOlmentl A ycrage 

Terlll. temfn Il('e. 

6,499 

I 
5,265 

87,30U 72,65-1 
5,050 G,183 
2.263 2,057 
1,110 1,044 

US 62 
3GG 292 

3-1 3:3 
45 39 

I 
19-12. 

\ Schools. 1 
l'cnch- IEnrOlment! Aw.rage 

Df'(,~llt1Jer' Dtlilv At-ers. Tcrm. 11 tewla nee. 

1\ 
101 358 5,8,:JG 4-,4-0G 
5+6 2,9:~2 S7,ifi:? 71,488 

4± 3(j;3 5.!i')J 5,114 
11 127 2,277 2.070 

5 71 1,l!:.H 1,04H 
3 3 '/0 .G2 
7 2:) 4DS ~UG 
1 4 28 2:, 
1 57 50 

Total ~13,018lO3,35O -;;:;;;;-I----ru- --;:SSOf1 0:3:G;2:f:4.7i8 

The number of teachers, as shown in the table, does not include those 
who yisit schools to give tuition in special subjects only, because lllany of 
them giye instruction in more than one school. The actunl number of 
private school teachers is not recorded. 

Fees are usually charged at private schools, but they vary considerably 
in amount. In some denominational schools the payment of fees is to 
Eonie extent voluntary, and a number of scholarships and bursaries have 
been provided by private subsCTiptions for the assistance of deservill~' 
students. Some of the private schools are residentia1. There were 9;]/116 
'dny scholars and 10,034 boarders in 1941, and 92,350 day scholars and 
11,342 boarders in 1942. 
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The following statement shows the number of secondary pupils enrolled 
in private schools during' the December term, as indicated in the returns for 
1922 (the £rst year for ":hich the particulars are available) and later 
;years:-

, I.~ J_I 

TAIlLE 193.-PriYate Schools-Secondary Pupils, 1922 to 1942. 

Secondary Pupils Enrolled in Private SchOQls. 

The secondary pupils so enumel'ated are de£ned as those who follow a 
cOUl:se of instruction similar to that of the State secondary schools. There 
are, however, in private schools a number of pupils over 14 years of age 
not recorded as secondary pupils in the returns supplied. Some of these 
!lttend business colleges for commercial education while others follow 
super-primary courses. 

P1'i.vate Oharitable Schools. 

In addition to the private schools to which the foregoing tables relate, 
there are schools connected with charitable institutions or organisations, 
which are certi£ed under the Public Instruction Act, for the education of 
children of statutory school age. There were 18 such schools in 1942, yiz., 
Hi were under the auspices of the Roman Catholic Church, one under 
the Church of England and one attached to the 'Vi1Jiam Thompson Masonic 
Home at Baulkham Hills. There were 1,713 pupils enrolled at these schools 
during December term, 1942. 

The Kindergarten Union maintains in the city and suhurhs 20 free 
kindergarten schools and playgrounds for children under statutory school 
age. There were 1,035 pupils, all under statutory school age, enrolled 
during Decemher, 1942, term, and the average daily attendance was 713. 
The organisation receives a State suhsidy of £1,500 per annum. 

The education of deaf, dumb and blind children is undertaken at two 
schools in connection with the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the 
Blind, which is endowed by the State. At the end of 1942 there were 145-
children in the institution. 

Deaf mutes are trained also at two Roman Catholic institutions, one at 
'\Varatah for gil'ls, with 25 inmates at the end of 1942, and the other 
established at Castle Hill, where 32 boys were enrol1ed; and there were 
8 children at a Roman Catholic school for blind children at Homebush. 

The total number of privute charitable schools in 1942 was 43, and there 
were 139 teachers. In December term there were 2,958 scholars on the roll, 
of whom 1,138 were under 6 years of age, 1,650 between 6 and 14 years, 
and 170 over 14 3'ear8. 
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Enrolment in Private Schools. 

A comparative statement of the enrolment in private schools (including 
the schools at private charitable institutions) is shown below. The 
enrolment at Kindergarten schools and playgrounds is not included. 

TADLE 194.-Pri"ate Schools-Enrolment during December Term, 
1921 to 1942. 

Scholars on Roll {luring December Term. 

Year. 
denomina- g~~a!, ~n~Ch gr ~~~f~r- ThIetho(list. Day. Lutheran. pen?m- Total.' Un- I I I I I Seventh I I Other I 

bonal. a onc. ng an . I . AdventIst. mutlOl1s. 

1921 ... 8,490 03,48G 5,417 788 G05 301 51 1G3 79,307 

1929 ... 7,700 75,311 G,220 1,599 1,074 311 7G 50 92,401 

1931 ... G,339 79,G84 5,459 1,235 890 3In 105 ... 94:,022 

1938 ... G,588 86,238 5,622 2,082 1,049 070 8G 81 102,410 

Ing ... 0,245 85,701 5,444 2,104 1,050 655 G3 07 101,389 

1940 '" G,544 87,290 5,47G 2,215 1,119 372 82 59 103,103 

1941 '" 0,883 
88,

827
1 

5,757 2,2G3 1,110 3GO 68 45 105,319 

1942 ... 0,197 89,259 0,09S 2,277 1,159 498 70 57 105,015 

.Includes schools at p:ivate charitable institutions. 

SCHOOL EXA~n::<rATIONs. 

To test the proficiency of students who have completed the primary courRe 
and those who are attending higher courses, a system of public examina
tions has been organised by the Department of Education in co-operation 
with the secondary schoo18 and the University, where appropriate certifi
cates issued by the Department are accepted as evidence of educational 
qualification. The UniYersity also holds an annual matriculation examina
tion, on the results of which a number of University scholarships and prizes 
are awarded. 

The regulations of the Department of Education provide for the issue of 
certificates which mark definite stages in the progress of school pupils. 
Admission to State secondary schools in the Metropolitan and Newcastle 
districts is determined UIJOn the results of the primary final examination 
held at the end of the primary course. 

The intermediate certificate marks the satisfactory completion of the 
super-primary COllrses and of the first three years of the secondary course 
ill State and private schools. The examinations for the leaving certificate 
are held at the close of the fil'e years of the secondary course. 

The intermediate and leaving certificates aTe generally accepted as proof 
.of sufficient educational qualification for admission to the Public Service, 
the teaching' profession, banks, and kindred bodies. 

081'tificates of proficiency are R'vardec1 to pupils of evening continuation 
Echools whose attendance and work have been satisfactory throughout the 
-course, 
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The following' statement relates to the number of candidates for entrance 
to the high school at the primary final cxaminations and the candidates 
fm' the illterlllcdiate and lc;)villg' certificates during the five years ended 
1942:-

T"lllLE 19:;.-School Examinations, 1938 to 1942. 

I State High Schoul EntraIJcc, Intermediato 

I 
Leaving .JIetrolH,iitnll <lull ~ewcil::,t;e Ccrtifkats. Ccrtitieate. Di-,.tritts. 

Year. 

CalHliuates. 
I 

Pa"ses. 
I 

Cawlil1ates. 
I 

l'a~scs. I caJl(1id~es'l Passes. 

10:33 I 8,070 5.SSG 1.5,723 1:>,802 3,2,S4 2,443 
} !):J!) ... i D,~i':{ 6,1 :S 16,72'3 13,593 3,7H 2,902 
1£1 .. 0 

· .. 1 
9,U57 (j,.J.13 17,8:25 Ll,5-!3 4,2:{0 3,207 

} D4} 

'''1 
:),117' 5,(;51 1<;,0152 14,587 ·1-,UD5 3,152 

1\142 ... D,1l7 5,1)32 18,100 14,:205 3,D17 3,150 

I 

The llrollortioll of 118SSCS in IDc!:2 was '78,4 per cent. of the c8ndidates 
at the intermediate certificate examination and 80.4 per cent. 8t the lem·ing 
ecr tificate 8X8111in8 tion. 

TECll'\ICIL Encc\TIO~. 

Thc State systcm of tecllllical educ8tion is undcr the control of the 
Dcpartment of Education, amI is adminif;tercd by a Superintendent, with 
general and fiwmcial procedure illdependent of other branches of the 
education system, The COUl'~('s of instruction are co-ordinated, llOWeyer, 
witlt thuse of the ordinary schools. 

Tho Sydney Technical College is sih18ted 8t Ultimo and there are six 
bran~h colleges and a tanning' and leather dressing school in the suburbs. 
There are fully organised eollegcs at :y ewcHstle, ,Vollongon~~ and Broken 
Hill. Smaller C0118;';'08 have \)een estahlished in 20 country towns and 
ihl"rO are bl'anchcs of the N e,yca,tle Tedmical College at Cessnoek and 
\\' est :Jlaitland. Three moLile ,yul'kshojls provide instl'llCtion in engi
neering' trades 8t !J country centres and elementary instruction is provided 
in sllercial subjects 8t various metropolibn and country localities, and by 
correspondence. Technical classes are conducted 8t 124 centres, outside 
the 1118tropolit8n are8. The Technical College at Oanbe1'1'8 (A.O,T.) is 
,l<lmillistercd by the Superintendent of Technical Education of New South 
,Vales. 

Specialised instruction in the practice of a wide range of callings hl 
provided for the apprentice 8ncl journeyman, while higher COllrses, embracing 
the technology of the various tr,ldes and technical professions, may be 
followed by more advanced students. 

The lower trade courses coyer 8 period of three years and the higher 
trade COUl'ses an additional two years. :Horc than fort;v different tr8cle 
courses 8re provided and there are special c18sses relating' to sheep 8nLl 
wool, dressmaking', and other subjects. Diploma courses in science and 
various branches of engineering may be talcen at Sydney, Newcastle, 
,Vollongong' and Broken Hill, and other diploma courses 8t Sydney. 
Students may qualify for admiesion to diploma courses by passi.ng the 
le~1Ying certificate eX81nination in English, mathematics, physics, chemistry 
or mechanics; by passing' an entrance examination held in February each 
year; or by attending' special preparatory classes and passing' the final 

-.-;' 
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examination. The diploma preparatory COUl'ses extend over three years 
and the curriculum indudes English, mathematics and physics. 

The satisfactory completion of any course of instruction is marked by 
the award of certificates, viz., the Oertificate of Tracle Oompetency in trade 
courses and the Oollcge Diploma in the higher courses. These certificates 
,are recognised by employers and the diploma courses of the Technical 
College are recognised by the Australian Uhemical Institute amI the Insti
tution of Engineers (Australia) as conferring professional status. 

Students allplying for admission to the techni.cal courses are required to 
furnish evidence that they possess sufficient preparatory Imowledge to take 
profitable advantage of the training, allLl a student is not usually admitted 
to a course unless actually engaged ill the s,J8cific trade to which the course 
1'elate8. Slleeial provision i,s made Jor the admission of journeymen, with
out preliminary test, to any part of t be courses relating' to their trades, 
Young students are admitted if the~' flll'nieh a guarantee to become appren
ticed before reaching the limit of the ,age of apprenticeship. 

A pre-apprenticeship COllrse cO"l'e1'illg' two years in general education 
and in work associated with skilled tradeR was introduceu in 1937 for boys 
,",'ho lUlYe eOllljJleted two years in a junior technical school and show 
aptitude for teelmical work Upon completion of the pre-aPPl'enticeship 
course, efforts are made to, pln(~e students in suitable employment. 

Classes in the different sed ions of trade and dipll'ma courses are co
ordinated with practical needs by means of advisory committees composed 
of repl'esentatiycs of CllJIJ.loY8rs and emploY8es in 1,l<lrticular trades. 

The committees vir,it the chsses l'(,g~ll tuly and discllss with the Superin
tendent and heads of departments matters relating to the maintenance 
of "tamlar,cls of officiency in equipment aEd teaching'. 

Advisory councils have been constltnec1 to co-ol'llinate the work of the 
committees and to facilitate the discussion of geueral problems arising 
in technical ,"ducaticn. 

The fees payable for teelmil'al elnsses ;11'e vcry low, being usnally at the 
1'8te of 'Gs. per term of thirteen ,veel;s for jUlliors, and 10s. for seniors for 
one lesson PCI' week. 

Particulars of expenditure on tcclmical education and receipts since 
1933 are giyen below:~ 

1933 
10340 
1935 
1936 

'H)37 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 

TABLE :10G.~TechniealEc1l1catiol1~Expenc1itUl'e, 1033 to 1012. 

_~_B_x,,-]le_nditllTr. from R('VellUe :md IJoa_ll_~_, ~~ 

On f3uiltlingR and Receipts, 
Year. Site,;, ctc. Other. Total. 

Rtu(lrnts 
fees" &c. 

Jteycune. J-,o[\n.* 
------- ----

· .. 1 

£ £ £ £ £ 
4;30:l 25,957 WO,066 ]90,:{25 33,907 
4,331 :32,629 167.6G6 20J,5Z6 i 32,470 

:::1 4,702 ]6,240 171,928 192,870 I 34,964 
... 6,Ml 4~.807 v88.085 2:~8.943 I 00,131 

14,375 18;;,884 2:')0,117 450376 I 56,851 
17,3.~2 146,166 :n.'3,2fJ8 47G:SHi ) 68,697 
21,075 200,852 3RO.ii!)0 607,517 I 84,057 
21;87l H)0,479 403;(\'14 (i25,O!l4 78,635 
]0,270 43,.(;42 403,255 4(\0,173 

I 
85.341 

17 ;883 2)102 380.449 400.034 75.492 

* Includes amounts from the Unemployment RelIef Fund. 
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Expenditure in the years 1937 to 1940 included large sums expended OIl 

additional buildings in Newcastle and Sydney, and sites acquired for new 
technical schools. 

Particulars of the teachers and students at the technical colleges in each 
year from 1933 to 1942 are shown below:-

TABLE 197.-Teclmical Education---Teachers and Students, 1933 to 1942. 

1033 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
!942 

Year, 

Individnal Students. 
Lecturers Total 

and Enrol-
Teachers. lnents.* lIIales. Females. 

554 36,174 11,235 5,867 
580 39,014 12,415 6,149 .. ·1 
633 43,1:29 1:3,306 6,6:33 
672 46,750 14,695 6,669 
848 57,173 18,416 7,772 

1,062 73,254 22,739 8,126 
1,195 90,339 27,403 9,861 
1,365 94,628 28,123 10,413 
1,495 99,151 30,368 10,615 

... 1 1,460 97,809 29,942 0,439 

• students being counted in each dass. 

Total. 

17,102 
18,G64 
10,959 
21,364 
26,188 
30,8G5 
37,264 
38,536 
40,983 
39.381 

The number of individual students increased by 15,900 in the threc years 
1937 to 1939 and therc was further increase of 3,710 in 1041 amI 1942, then 
a decline of 1,602. 

A comparative statement regarding the ages of male and female students 
enrolled at technical classes is shown below. 

TAilLE 10S.-Technical Oolleges and Trade Schools-Ages of Students, 
1933 to 1942. 

Age last Birthday. 

Year. 21 

I 
14. 15. 10. 17. 18. 19. 20. ann Total. 

o\'er. 

Males. 

1933 :::I 269 688 1,G08 1,552 1,539 1,357 995 3,327 11,235 
1934 305 870 1,654 1,866 1,527 1,322 1,066 3.806 12,415 
1935 4ii7 952 1,733 1,900 1,816 1,412 1,012 4.024 13,3(16 
1936 450 1,211 1,908 1,990 1,821 1,564 1,151 4,600 14,695 
1937 625 1,1532 2,735 2.542 2,251 1,770 1,393 5,568 18,416 
1938 632 1.749 3,059 3.241 2,366 2,087 1,598 8,007 22,739 
In39 741 1,701 3,260 3,606 3,456 2,582 2,117 9,940 27,403 
940 1,029 1,951 3,530 3,852 3,593 2,886 1,755 9,527 28,123 

1941 836 1,930 3,549 3,910 3,792 3,079 2,327 1O.94il 30,368 
1942 881 1,935 3,665 4,147 3,665 3,394 2,385 9,870 29,942 

Females. 

1933 440 709 834 773 616 403 297 1,795 5,867 
1934 462 811 017 788 611 423 305 1,832 6,149 
1935 557 814 856 790 708 516 390 2,022 6,653 
1936 598 883 892 744 591 493 36,1 2,104 6,669 
1937 666 1,129 1,149 929 710 497 392 2,300 7,772 
1938 650 1,155 1,112 992 658 532 410 2,617 8,126 
1939 893 1,404 1,488 1,329 1,014 608 450 2,675 9,86J. 
1940 838 1,446 1,626 I 1,416 1,055 764 479 2,789 10,413 
1941 9115 1,392 1,503 1,378 I 1,067 707 537 3,111 10,61.'; 
Hl42 7:)9 1,535 1,270 1,198 I 867 615 416 2,770 9,439 

------.~ 
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Facilities for technical training were expanded in 1936 and the payment 
of subsidies to apprentices at ages 19 to 25 years was commenced in the 
following year. Enrolments of male students increased by as much as 
12,708 in the three years 1937 to 1939; the increase was 731 at ages 14 and 
15 years, 6,587 at ages 16 to 20 years and 5,340 in the number of adults. 
In later years there was fluctuation in some age groups, but enrolments 
in all except the adult groups were more numerous in 1942 than in 1939. 

There was a decrease in 1942 in the number of female students at all 
ages over 15 years and the total number was less by 422 than in 1939. 

Individual students enro1led during 1942 numbered 39,381, and were 
distributed among various courses as fo11ows;-Diploma, 2,028, diploma 
preparatory, 1,451; trades, 14,978; art, 1,360; women's handicrafts, 4,509; 
domestic arts, 804; cOl'respondence, 5,896; sheep and wool, 1,122; com
mercial, 2,314; and other, 4,919. 

Particulars of the courses of study for which students werc enrolled in 
1929 and the last four years are as follows;-

T_\IlLE 199.-Teclmical Colleges and Trade Schools-Enrolments and 
Courses of Study, 1929 to 1942. 

students Enrolled.' 

Courses of Study. 
1020. 1939. ! 1940. I 1041. I 1942. 

Agriculture ... ... . .. ... ... 22 \ 139 107 139 124 
I 

A~chitecture ... ... .. . ... 3,059 I 6,792 6,047 6,135 4,416 
Chemistry, Biology and Geology ... 1,845 4,070 4,157 4,431 4,291 
Domestic Science ... ... ... " . 1,183 2,337 2,236 2,574 2,412 
Electrical Engineering ... ... ... 3,253 10,496 9,827 10,419 10,864 
Mathematics and Languages ... ... 3,692 9,559 8,154 8,496 8,555 
Optometry ... ... ... ... . .. 139 158 196 189 
Mechanical Engineering ... ... ... 4,400 21,867 29,407 30,091 30,296 
Printinu ... ... ... . .. .. . 652 670 598 653 609 
Public Health, Engineering and Hygiene 

(formerly Sanitation) ... ... ... 2,143 4,096 3,883 4,083 4,196 
Sheep and \¥ 001 '" ... ... ... 917 2,304 2,005 2,272 2,244 
\Vomen's H andicrafts ... . .. ... 6,222 13,524 13,895 14,465 11,272 
Bootmaking ... '" ... ... '.' 101 236 352 415 372 
Leather-dressing ... ... ... ... 44 84 84 134 66 
Tailors' Cutting ... ... ... ' .. 55 110 III 123 82 
Textile Technology ... '.' ... ... .. . 48 33 64 70 
Elocution ... ". ... .. . ... 27 ... ... .. . ... 
Art ... ... ... .. . ... .' . 3,839 6,386 6,543 6,670 6,421 
CommG'rcial ... ... ... .. . 987 4,284 4,263 4,763 4,516 
Bakery ... " . ... ... ... 124 252 221 271 254: 
Correspondence Courses ... ... ... 715 2,946 2,547 '2,757 6,560 

---- ----

Total Enrolment* ... ... 33,280 90,339 9-!,628 i 99,151 I 97,809 
----

37, 264 1 I 

----
Individual Students ... 15,253 38,536 I 40,983 39,381 

---
• Students counted in each class. 

Since 1939 there has been a remarkable increase III enrolments in 
mechanical engineering' and decrease in architecture, mathematics and 
women's handicrafts. The number of students taking' correspondence 
courses was 6,560 in 1942, as compared with an avernge of 2,750 in 1G3G 
to 1941. 
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Illstit'l~te8 fa/, Transport E mpZoyees. 

Clasi'es for the technical, commercial and gemwal education of railway 
employees are conducted by the Hailways Institutc, which is under the 
control of a director. 

The headqunrters of the institute are in Sydney, and there are branches 
in yarious parts of the State. The total melllbership, 29,324 in 194:2-43, 
cmbraces more than half the railway employees. Instruction is givcm in 
elementary railway principles and ym'ions snbjects to tlw University lllat
liculation standard. COlTeslloudcnce conrses are lll'ovidmt The number 
or students was '7,28'7 in 1942-43. The institute possesses a library of 
140,833 volumes. 

Educational and recreational facilities are provider! by the Hoad Trans
port and Tramways Institute. The membership at 30th June, 1943, was 
0.9:J 7 and 353 studcnts were enrolled. There are 37;GGG books in the 
library of the institute. 

U);IVERSITY OF SYDXEY. 

TIle eniyersity of Sydlley was incorporated by Act of Pnl'linment on 1st 
October, 1850, and it was granted a Royal Charter 011 :27th Fehruary, 
18.')8, ,,·hen its graduates were accorded the smne status in the British 
Empire as graduates of the Uniyersities of the United Kingdom. Since 
18')1 women have been eligihle for all UniYel'oity Vri"ileges. 

,Vithin the University there are ten faculties, viz., Arts, Law, Medicine, 
Science, Engineering, Dentistry, Yeterill>lry Science, Agricllltlll'e, Archi
tecture, and Economics. Degrees are awarded in each of these faculties 
2nd may 'be awarded in Diviuity. 

Diplomas are awm'ded in Commerce, Education, S0cial Studies, Pnblie 
Health, Tropical :.\Icclicine, Tro11ical HygiulC, Psychological :r.Iec1icine, 
Antlll'opolo[~'y, Public Aclministr'ltion, Radiology, Annesthesia, 811(1 Pharma
ceutical Science. There is a conrse of study for plwrmacy students pro
('peeling to the final examimltioll of the Pharmacy Board of Now South 
,Vales. 

HesidentiRl colleges established within the University groum1s and the 
;-;ea1' in which each college was incorporated by Act of Parliamunt are as 
follows :-The Church of EngL~llcl(8t. Paul's) 11):34, H.oman Catholic (St. 
.Tohn's) 1857 amI (S~1l1cta SO]lhia for. women) 1920, Pi'esbyterian (St. 
Andrew's), 1,'16'7, :r.lethodist (IV cslc~') 1910. There is <llso the Women's 
College (lFi8fl), which is cOlHlllctcrl 011 an unc1enominationnl basis. A 
Teachers' Oolle.a;c not affiliated with the Univcrsity is situated in the Uni
ycrsity gTOllllcls. It is non-rcsidential and is maintained by the State 
for the' trailling of teachers. 

An Ar.t was }Jasserl in 1987, giving the Senate power to esta'bH~h 
University Colleges outside the metropolitan area. 1'118 first college, the 
New England Ulliversity College, ~was establisllec1 at Arlllidale in 1938. 
Courses are avni18hle for the B.A. fmd B.Sc. degrees and for the first year 
in Yeterinar,l' science and agriculture. 

Ulli~'Cl'sity Yillancc$. 

The Unil'el'Rity iC1 SHppol'te.d chieHy by Government aid, the fees paid 
by Rtuc1ents. 8ntl. income derived from the private foundations. 

Many benefactions have been bestowed by private persons. These endow
ments include the Challis Fund, of ~\Yhich the original amount, £276,856, 
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has been increased by investment to £303,258; the G. H. Bosch 'Fund, 
£268,044; the P. N. Russell Fund, £101,456; and the Fisher Estate, £43,386. 
In addition, the University l'eceiYes a large annuall'evenue from the trustees 
of the McCaughey bequest. Excluding the principal of this bequest, 
the crel1i t balances of the pl'ivate foundations amountcd to £1,428,036 on 
thc 31st Decembel', 1042. 

The following statement SllOW8' the amounts derived from the princip~l 
sources of revenue, and the total eX11enditul'e during each year since J 0330 
Gmler the it'ems arc inclmled sums received for capitQl expenditure Oil 
buildings, etc., and amounts from benefactors to establish new benefac
tions ;-

TADLE 200.-University-Hcceillts and Expenditure, 1038 to 10-12. 
-----'---- ------------

H~ceip!s. 
JJ r1\ ate 

I El~(~~~;-II~~ll t 
Year 

Gorel'llll1cnt,.1 

E:x:pcn-
; CI~'dit 

I rlilatc I Other (Ut'llIe~ 
I Balullce at 

Aid, 
! 

Fees. FOUlluations, Sources. Total. end of Yc,lr 

I 

£ £ £ £ ;I:' £ £ 
H188 103, ;i50 S(I,465 83,855 lii,,02 290,372 363,555 1,178,170 
HI:39 110.350 94,7\)2 SI,007 4,4111 290,550 274,771 1,1 (j9,571 
1(41) 121,527 102,383 100,ll:20 17,430 341,960 2H2,424 1,2:!8,7k2 
HIH 13, ,450 106, :i3:! 10:!,1.'i3 32,107 378,042 349,992 1,404,707 
IfJ4~ li 1,820 88,S30 84,275 71,90-1 417;829 351,(j09 1,428,8;16 

---------

• Includes Hetiring Allowall lI'uIHl to 31;-3t December, ID!O. 

GOYCl'lll11ental aid representcd nearly 41 1,er cent. of the total receipts 
in 1042, fees 22 per cent., and receipts from private foundations 24 per cent. 

Salaries comprise the principal item of disbursements in each year. The 
total expenditure, inclusive of capital expenditure, in each year since '103-8 
was distributed as follows;-

TABLE 201.-University-Classification of Expenditure, 1038 to 1042. 

rnassitlcrttioll. 

Ralaries .. , 
:Maintenance. ApparfLtl1S, eLC. 
Buildings and Repairs 
Scholarship" and Bursaries 
Research, eLc. ... 
Other 

10:18. 

:£ 
200,737 

45,8[.\ 
87,5[fl 

8,3!:) 

1D38. 

£ 
209,530 

44,OG2 
11,871 

8,685 

Expenditure. 

HJ40. 

£ 
216,327 

50,97:{ 
12,48! 

9,223 

1941. 1942. 

;I;: £ 
225,428 223,30G 

38;611 33,107 
46,743 3'J,811 
6, 'i 4;3 5,205 

29,446 51,4~8 

10,9S7 623 3,420 3, 021 ;~, 7~2 

'1\ tal .. 353,555 - 274,771- 29;;:4241349,992 ;)iJi~~~ 

The amount expended on new buildings and on remodelling existing 
buildings was £30,044 in 1041, and £25,103 in 1042. Receipts and expendi
iure of IJost-graduate funds in medicine are not included in the foregoing 
tables; these amounted to £5,408 and £4,600 in 1941, and £1,462 and £2,561} 
in 10'12. 

The receipts [Il1d expenditure of the New' England University College 
are not included in the foregoing tables. Expenditure amounted to 

.... 
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£26,520, including salaries £13,201 in 1942; and receipts consisted of lecture 
fees, etc., £8,438 and Government aid £13,082. 

Lectures, Staff, and Students. 

Before admission to courses of study leading to degrees, students must 
afford proof of educational qualifications by passing in prescribed subject3 
at the leaving certificate or matriculation examination. N on-matricu
lated students are admitted to lectures and to laboratory practice in 
certain faculties, but are not eligible for degrees. On the satisfactory 
completion of any course, however, they may be awarded a certificate. 
Lectures are delivered during the daytime in all subjects necessary for 
degrees and diplomas, and evening lectures are provided in the faculties of 
Arts and Economics. Students are required to attend at least ninety per 
cent. of the lectures in each course of study leading to a degree. 

Lectures are delivered during three terms in each year. The period 
of study and cost of graduation in each faculty are as follow:
Arts, 3 years, £80; Arts-Honours, 4 years, £81; Divinity, 2 years, £16; 
Economics, 4 years, £102; Law, 4 years, £103; JIIledicine, 6 years, £260; 
Dentistry, 4 years, £217; Agriculture, 4 years, £125 ; Veterinary Science, 
5 years, £151; Science, 3 years, £105; Science (Honours), 4 years, £121; 
Engineering, 4 years-Oivil, £167; 1IIechanical and Elcctrical, £167; 
Mining and Metallurgy, £181; Technology, £167; Aeronautical, £167; and 
Architecture, 5 years, £195~ 

Oourses of study have been accclerated during the war in the faculties of 
Medicine, Dentistry, Agriculture, Science, Veterinary Science, and 
Engineering, so that the periods are shorter than indicated above. 

Diploma courses are given in the following subjects, the term of study 
and cost being indicated in each instance :-Oom111crce, 3 years, £48; 
Education, 1 year, £27; Social Studies, 2 years, £56; Pharmaceutical 
Science, 3 years, £77; Psychological Medicine, 4 terms, £29; Public Ad
ministration, 3 years, £48'; Public Health, 1 year, £10; Tropical Medicine. 
three months, £5; and Tropical Hygiene, 3 months, £5. Instruction in 
the last three courses is given at the Commonwealth School of Public 
Health and Tropical JIIIedicine. 

A general service fee ranging from £1 5s. to £2 2s. per term is imposed 
on all students in attendance at lectures, including students exempt from 
payment of ordinary fees. 

Public exhibitions or exemptions from the payment of fees are granted 
annually on the results of the leaving certificate examination to 200 
students entering the University, and fees are remitted in the case of 
teachers 01' students in training' for' the teaching profession attending 
University lectures. A number of scholarships are awarded from private 
fOllndations, and bursaries may be awarded by the Senate. In 1942, fees 
were remitted in respect of D59 students, including exhibitioners, State 
and UlliYersity bursars, teachers and students in training as teachers .. 
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The number of degrees conferred by the University 111 1941 and 1942 is 
shown below:-

TAllLE 202.-University-Degrees Conferred. 

Degrees I' Degrees 1 Conferred. Conferred. 

Degree. I 

1941.1 1042. 11 1041. 1
1942.[ 

Degree. Degree. 

Derrrees 
Coni~rred. 

___________ c ___ ~-----~---; 

M.A. 
RA. 
RD. 
LL.D. 
LL.B. 
M.D. 
M.B. 

10 1 9 
168 204 

3 

M.S. 
B.S. 
1\I.D.S. 
B.lJ.8. 
D.Sc. 
1\1.8c. 
B.sc. 

... \ 5 
124 

... I R.Sc. Agr. . .. 
136 B.V.Sc. 

16 () 
24 19 

45 44 
5 1 

138 155 

... 

24 
2 

10 
78 

2 B.K ... 
34 M.T~c. 

1 REc. 
7 B. Arch. 

101 

Total .. 

28 36 
1 1 

61 53 
3 2' 

742 814. 

In 1942 the teaching' staff of the University included 310 professors, 
lecturers and demonstrators. Provision is made for superannuation for 
professors and full-time members of the teaching' and administrative staffs. 

The Ulliverdty has not the powcr to confer honorary degrces, but may 
admit ad eundem gradmn graduates of approved Universities. 

The following statement shows the numbcr of students (including both 
degree and diploma students) attenc1iu2,' ]n thc diffcrent faculties in 193:3, 
1811, and 1942:-

'L\DLE 2Ua.-L ni ycr~i ty--Students III At tendanc2. 
--~------- ------------ ----

Course. 

-~- --

ulty-
Its ... 
aw ... 
edicine ... 
lenee ... 

Fac 
A 
L 
11 
Se 
E 
1) 

ngilleedng 
entistl'Y ", 

---

. .. 

.., 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 
eterinal'Y 1lCiellce . V 

.A 
AI 
Ec 

gricultUl'e ... 
'chitecture ... 
onolllics ." .. 

'llity ... ... 
al Studies ... 

Divl 
t)oci 
Phar 
lIas 
Othe 

'macy i':ltuaents ... 
sage i:ltudents ... 
r ... ... ... 

Total '" ... 

I j\;cn. 
I 

,[50 
~71 
734 
200 
21(j 
1 fi') 
137 

Uti 
0-
-I 

5UO 
3 

.. ' 

105 
... 

5 
---
2,861 

10:3'1. 

Iwome;l: Total. Men. 

445 89.j 420 
13 284 209 

136 8iO 8!2 
162 362 

I 
27:3 

... 21fi I 3116 
I 

7 1.57 176 
16 1.53 1 :~.j 
9 75 60 

13 -iO 2;'5 
6f) 569 433 
... 3 3 
28 28 7 
'27 132 99 
42 42 2 
5 10 4 

--- ---- --
972 3,836 2,994 

I 

10±!. 1042. 

I 'Yomen, \ Total. Men. I Women. i 1'otaJ~ 

936\ 228 443 671 516 
12 221 59 16 75 

178 1,020 844 174 1,013 
2:H 497 248 207 455 
... :306 274 ... 274 

8 lS! 155 9 164 
l± l·W 79 15 !l-i 
13 73 44 11 55 
II 30 2 14 16 
57 490 15! 70 224 
.. . 3 1 '" 1 
52 59 ... 26 26 
42 141 73 42 IV; 
40 42 2 60 62 
4 8 I 3 '" 3 

--- ------ -----
1,171 4,165 2,166 

I 
1,087 3,253 
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In 1942 there were 2,010 men and 847 ,mmen stucl.ving for c18g'rees and 
:117 mell and 109 1\'unJen fur c1iplol11Hs. There were also 89 m(n Hnd 131 
,\'omen studying sp8cial courses Hnd lucturcs ill single subjects. 

Thenumbcr of students illcreased from a,.836 in 19i19 to 4,165 III 1941 
or b.v 8.G per cent. There was a dccrease of D12 01' 22 pCI' cent. In 1942 
due to the application of a quota system of enrolment under war-time 
conditions. 

The number of students admittcd to ll1Citriculation was Di9 III 1941 and 
'/38 in 19'12. 

rrol'li'me Enl'olment alld AssistaJlce fo 8i'lIdcnfs. 

Since Fehruary, 19-12, enrolment of students in Australian Universities 
lws been snbj ect to control in terlllS of K ational Sc,~urity HcgubtiOllS 
with a \'iew to the 0\'gnnis3tion of mallpower and tho tnlillillg of all 
aclcrluate numlJCl' of students to meet rcquirements of defencc and essential 
;;erYICes. 

In 1942 1hc regulations were administered by 1.Le Coml11c)]1,Yealth 
1\iinister cif Ll,hour rmd National SenicE'. Thc number of students to he 
admittecl to various faculties was fixed hy his direction, and the University 
authorities werc rCQuircd to sclcct the qllota of students according to 
order of merit at fllJprovecl I?xfllninatiolls. 

In Febrllary. 18el0, the reg-ulat.ions '.\'(,1'e aluem1ecl and the University 
Oommissioll ,vas appointed to regulate C'llrolments and to al1111inis1.er a 
schcme of finallcial assistance provided for students by thc Commonwealth 
Governll1cn t. 

The Commissioll is autllOrisecl to cletpnnine thc number of studcnts to 
be enrulled in 811~' facl111y 01' course of study in the 'Gllivcrsities, also the 
lnethocl of selecting' such students flnd to r1ecicle ,yhether students who have 
failcd ill an"' course may be permi tted to continue the CCllU'BC during tho 
112riocl of the war. 

Finallcial assistance is granted subject to a means tcst to students in 
clegree l'ourses, fl1so to 8tu(lents in the ,1iploma COUl'Sl: in sooinl studies 
~It S.vclney and ccrtain other 1.:11iY8r8ilies, who are resen'ed from service 
in the defence forces or service authoriscd b.v the Manpower Regulations. 

liiaximlll1l flssistallcc is the payment of the student's fees at tbe Univer
sit.~" plus a liying nllowrlllcc of f10el pCI' annum if living with a parent, 
or £143 if liying' m"ay from home. In ac1c1itionfl sum of £10 may be paid 
towards the cost of equipment. :JIIaxill1111l1 assistance is pnyable ,,,hcre the 
family inl'um8 does not cxceed £:250, family income being' the taxable 
incomes of the student and his parents, 10sB £50 for each dependent child 
(othcr than the student) ul1l1er 16 yC~1rS of age. Assistance is reduced 
by £[) ·4s. for cvery £10 of family income in excess of £250 and by t.he 
monctary Equiyalent of any scholarship, etc., held by t1Je student. 

At 1st October, 1943, tbe numbcr of students at the Univcrsity of 
S~'dncy who were receiving' assistancc under the scheme was 672, viz., 
]Iec1icinc, 227; Science, 181; Enginoering. 104; Dentistry, 62; Agriculture, 
21; Veterinary Science, 31; Arts, 29; Economics, 13; Architecture, 1; 
,md Law, 3; of these, 322 students WE're in the first year of the course. 

It is estimated that approximatelr nOO,OO() will be pnid to students of 
this Uniyersity during' thc year ended 30th Jun8, 1944. 
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U1tiversity Clinics, 

Three metropolitan hospitals, viz., Royal Prince .Alfred, St. Vincent's 
and Sydney, provide clinical schooTs for studcnts in medicine who aTe 
required to attend at these institutions for clinical lectures, training' and' 
practice during the fourth, fifth, and si:Kth years of the medical course. 

At the Royal Alexandra Hospital for Ohildren provision is made for 
systematic-. instruction to medical students in disliases' of children. 

Olinical training and practice in obstetrics is provided at the Royal Hos-· 
pital for 'WomeR (Paddington) and the ·Women's Hospital (Crown-street). 

Other hospitals where studies may be undertaken in connection with 
the faculty of medicine are :-the Oallan Park and Newcastle Mental Hos
pitals, the Broughton Hall Psychiatric Clinic, the Renwick Hospital for 
Infants, the South Sydney Hospital for Women and the Prince Henry 
Hospital. 

In connection with the Faculty of Dentistry, the Dental Hospital of 
Sydney provides facilities for the instruction of students. The University 
lecturers in surgical and mechanical dentistry are, ex officio, honorary den
tal surgeons of the hospital. 

Extension Leci-tI1'f38. 

lfniversity Extension Lectures are conducted under the direction of 8' 

University Extension Board of twelve to eighteen members appointed 
annually by the Senate. Oourses of lectures upon topics of literary, his
torical, and scientific interest are given in V'arious centres at a charge of 
£2 per lecture. Regular classes in various foreign languages are also held 
at the IT niversity. At the conclusion of a systematic course of ten lectures, 
an examination may be held and certificates awarded to successful candi
dates. Lectures were delivered in Sydney and 13 country tOWllS' during 
1942. The C0st of Extel~sion Board classes during 1942 was £927. 

Tutorial ClassBs. 

The Senate has established regular evening tutorial classes, which are 
open to unmatriculated as well as to matriculated students. Diplomas 
may be issued to persons who have studied in these classes for at least 
one year in anyone subject. Tutorial classes in particular branches of study 
may be established in conjunction with the 'Workers' Edncational Associa
tion in suburban and C0untry centres as well as at the University upon 
specific J!equisition by intending students. A resident tutor' is stationed 
at Newcastle. Reference is made to the IVorkers' Educattional Association 
OIl page 236. A sum of £6,372 was expended upon the maintenance of 
tutorial classes dUil:illg 1942. 

SCHOLARSHIPS' AND BURSARIElS. 

It is the policy of the State to ,assist promismg. students to obtain secon
dary and tertiary education by granting scholarships and !bursaries and a 
number are prov.ided by private endowment. Pa:t:ticulars o£ these 8cno1ar
ships and bmsaries. and the. conditions attached thereto have been given: in 
earlier issues of the Year Book 

Scholarships tenable at State secondary schools are not awarded becaus& 
fees are not charged, and school material is snpplied to all pupils. 

* 550U-D 
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At the Intermediate Certificate Examinations in 1942, 55 scholarships 
were awarded. Eleven boys and one girl were given scholarships for 
lower trade courses at the Technical College, thirteen boys were awarded 
.agricultural scholarships, ten girls commercial scholarships, and twenty 
,:girls scholarships for art. At the Leaving Certificate Examination scholar
,ships wel'e awarded to fifteen boys and four girls for courses at Technical 
'Colleges; in addition 200 exhibitions were provided exempting the holders 
:from the payment of fees to the University, viz., 127 pupils of State schools, 
,and 73 pupils of registered secondary schools. In the same year 7 boys 
:at evening continuation schools won scholarships for frce education tenable 
;at day courses. 

BU1'sary Endowment. 

By the Bursary Endowment Act, 1912, and amendments, prOVISIon is 
made for State bursaries tenable in approved public or private secondary 
schools, in technical schools or colleges and in the University of Sydney. 
The fund is administered by a board, consisting of two representatives 
each of the University of Sydney, the Department of Education, and private 
secondary schools registered under the Act. 

The bursaries awarded and accepted in 1943 were as follows :-304 
tenable for five years-183 at State high schools and 121 at private schools; 
8 for two years in pre-apprenticeship (technical) classes; 16!) to boys and 
86 to girls, upon results of the InterJllediate Certificate examination, 
1enable for two years; and 28 to boys and 9 to girls, tenable at the Uni
<vcrsity of Sydney. I ''le l;fJ! 

The bursaries tenable at the University are awarded at the Leaving 
"Certificate examinations to candidates under 19 years of ag'e, whose parents' 
means are inadequate for the expeuse of a University education. 

The number of pupils holding bursaries at 30th June, 1943, was 1,955, 
viz., 1,825 attending' courses of secondary education, 15 holding technical 
education bursaries and 115 at the University. These numbers are exclu
sive of 79 war bursaries. 

The annual monetary allowances payable to bursars in terms of the 
-Bursary Enclowment Act in 1942 und 1943 were as follows:-

TABLE 204.-Bursary Endowment Act-Bursars. 

Number of TIurSo.Is. ~"'ulllber of BUf5an. 
Rate of Annual Rate of Annual 

AllowfHlce. 

\ 

Allowance. 

\ 
1942. 19<13. 1942. 1943. 

Under £10 2 ... I! £45 and under £55 125 .,' 

£10 and under £15 586 711 £60 ... lijfl 
£15 

" 
£25 2 ... £75 52 42 

£25 
" 

£35 500 716 ---------
£35 

" 
£45 340 331 Total ... .. , 1,607 1,955 

Bursars attending courses of secondary instruction and those following 
University courses are allotted grants for text-books. The maximum 
amounts are :-Secondary bursars in the first, second and third years 30s. 
per annum and in the fourth and fifth years 50s. per annum; and Uni
Yersi ty bursars £5 per annum. 
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In addition to the bursaries made available by the Bursary Endowment 
'Board, two bursaries, tenable for three years at the Hawkesbury Agricul
tural Oollege, are awarded by the Department of Agriculture. These 
:'bursaries exempt their holders from payment of the education and main
tenance fee of £30 per annum. 

War bursaries are provided by the Bursary Endowment Board for children 
·of incapacitated and deceased soldiers. The number in operation at 30th 
-J une, 1943, was 79, each bursar receiving £10 per annum. The total number 
awarded since they were initiated in 1916 was 3,157. 

The war bursaries are awarded to children between 11 and 13 years of 
age. On reaching the latter age, the children may be assisted by the 
~epatriation Oommission under the Soldiers' Ohildren Education scheme. 
~n New South Wales 8,734 applications for assistance had been approved 
to 30th June, 1943, and £906,475 had been expended. The expenditure has 
:been met from the funds of the Oommonwealth Government.· 

For the education of the children of deceased soldiers and sailors assist
ance is granted also from the Anzac Memorial Bursary Fund which was 
<created by public subscription and vested in the Bursary Endowment Board. 
J311rsaries awarded from this fund are tenable at secondary schools. To 
:30th June, 1943, the numbe\' of such bursaries awarded was 85. 

',. TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 

Two colleges are maintained by the State for training teachers for 
'Service in State schools, viz., at Sydney and Armidale. 

The Sydney Teachers' Oollege, situated in the University grounds, pro
vides two courses for the training of teachers, viz. :-Ca) for service in the 
infant, primary, and rural schools, and Cb) for service in secondary schools. 
The former course extends over two years 'and the latter over four years 
'including graduation to the University in Arts, Science, Economics or 
Agriculture. The course for secondary school teachers may be extended 

1;0 five years in special circumstances. In the case of students who had 
graduated before admission to the college only one year's professional 
training is required. Practical training is provided at special demonstration 
,schools associated with the college and at other selected schools. 

Women students, living away from home, are required to reside in a 
11Oste1 unless given special exemption. In 1942 the teaching staff included 
the principal, vice-principal, warden of women students, 41 lecturers and 
6 visiting lecturers. There were 855 students enrolled at the close of the 
year, of whom 45 were University graduates. 

The courses at the Armidale Oollege are similar to those at the Sydney 
Teachers' Oollege. A hostel has been established for women studmts. The 
teaching staff in 1942 included the principal, vice-principal, warden of 
women students, 10 lecturers, and 3 visiting lecturers. There were 273 
students on the roll at the close of the year. 

Most of the students are holders of scholarships. Teachers for private 
schools may be trained at the colleges, but few persons avail themselves 
of this provision. 
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Particulars of students enrolled at the Teachers' (iJolleges at the close or 
1942 are shown in the following statement:-

T"mLE 205.-Teachers' Colleges, Sydlley and Armidale-Students, 1942':~ 

Students. 

One year course ... 

Two years course-
First year .. . 
Second, year .. . 

University course
First year 
Second year .. . 
Thir.d, year .. . 
Fourt.h year .. . 

Graduate professional' course 
Private 
Absent on wartime service 

Total ... 

I 

"'1 
... 

"'1 ... 

"'1 ... 

I 
.. ·1 

Men. 

114 
10 

37 
28 
16 
10 
6 
1 

184 
-----

406 

'Vonlen. Total. 

6 6 

251 365 
232 242 

50 87 
50 78' 
37 53 
4 14-

56 62' 
34 35 
2 186 

722 1,128 

During' the year 249 students of the Teachers' Colleges, including 156; 
women, attended University courses, viz., Arts 144, Science 97, Economics" 
3, and Agriculture 5, In these were included 92 students of the Armidale 
Teachers' College; viz", 5'7 in Arts and 35 in Science at the New England'_ 
University College, 

The libl'al,ies at the Teachers? Colleges contained 65,4:50 volumes in 1942_ 

Teachers in the Roman Oatholic Schools, who are members of religious' 
conll11unities, are trained at twenty-three centres, located hl different parts 
of the State, These centres are registered after inspection by It Board, of 
Registration-a central body appointed, by the Romau Catholic Hierarchy 
of New South ~Tales., The course of training lasts' two years, the first 
is the novitiate year required by the communities, and is devote cl largely
to the testing and formation of character. The second is the year of 
professional training; it consists of a courSe of study of pedagogy, COll-' 

bined with practical exercises and opportunities for observing experienced! 
teachers; it is terminated by an examination in theory and practical work. 
The entrance qualification is the leavi'ng certificate or its equivalent. 
Oertificates of competence are issued in three grades-sub-primary, primary 
and super-priinary-to those who are successful in the examinations at the 
end of the course. 

Classification of State TeachM·s. 

Teachers ill the service of the State are classified; and are promoted from 
one grade to another accordiug' to their efficiency, which is gauged- on 
reports of inspectors and their attainments as tested by written. and oral 
examinations. Students who have completed a course of training at the 
Teachers' Oolleges are required to obtain practical experience as teachers 
before they are classified. 
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A comparative statement of the classification of the teaching staff of the 
State schools (including students in Teachers' Oolleges) at the end of 
:1933 and 1942 is shown below; teachers in the Technical Education Branch 
;are not included. 

TABLE 206.-State Schools-Classification of Teachers, 1933 and 1942. 

1933. 1942. 

Teachers. 

I women., I Women. Men. Total. Men. 

High School Teachers '" ... 783 612 1,395 

I 
1,021 686 

,Principals and ASRistants- I 
First Class ... . .. . .. 477 156 633 

I 
608 190 

Second Class ... .. ' . .. 1;667 1,646 3,313 1,976 2,060 

Third Class ... . .. •• 0 1,394 1,902 3,296 730 983 

Unclassified 0" ... ... 176 382 558 57 161 

A waiting Classification .. , 255 353 608 91 442 

'Home Economics '" ... ... 220 220 ... 250 

Sewing Mistresses 
'" .. , ... 183 183 ... 168 

:Manual Training Teachers ... 235 ... 235 305 ... 
Visiting and Special Teachers ... 8 89 97 50 67 

'Temporary Teachers ... ... 24 328 352 148 795 

---------- ------
Total .. , 0" 5,019 5;871 10,890 4,986 5;802 

Subsidised School Teachers ... 104 599 703 33 2111 

:Students in'Teachers' Oollcges .. 505 381 886 199 641 

--'----"-' -'--~ ---
Grand Total ... 5,628 6;851 12,479 5,218 6,734 

In addition to the above, 1,494 teachers were engaged in war services 
at the close of 1942. 

I 
Total. 

1,707 

798 

4,036 

1,713 

218 

533 

250 

168 

305 

117 

943 

10,788 

324 

840 

11,952 

There has been a general advance in the standard of educational attain
TIlents of teachers in New South Wales during the past ten years. At the 
.md of 1942 there were 3,232 University graduates in the teaching service, 
viz., 2,148 men and 1,084 women. 

Teachers awaiting classification consist mainly of ex-students of the 
Teachers' Oolleges inelig-ible for classification until they have obtained the 
requisite teaching- experience. Most of them possess the educational attain
ments for second or third class certificates. 
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Teachers of subsidised schools must have sufficient educational attain
lTIents to teach the curriculum of primary schools. Schools of method am, 
held in Sydney during the mid-summer vacation for the purpose of increas
ing the knowledge and efficiency of these teachers. The average number 
of pupils enrolled in subsidised schools is less than nine per teacher, the
schools being situated in remote districts. 

STATE EXPENDITURE ON EDUCATION. 

State Schools. 

The following statement provides a comparison of the State expenditure' 
on schools at intervals since 1901. The expenditure on technical education 
is not included. The basis used for calculating costs per pupil is the average' 
weekly enrolment. 

TABLE 207.-Expenditure on State Schools, 1921 to 1942. 

I Expenditure. Per Pupil-Average Weekly Enrolment. 

Average 
Year. Weekly Maintenance Maintenance I Enrol- and School Total. and School I Total ment.,· Administra- Premises. Administra- Premises. Expenditure. 

tion. tion. 
I , I 

£ £ £ £ s. d. £ s. d. £ 8. d. 
]921 ... 295,961 3,229,042 329,795 3,558,837 10 18 3 1 2 3 12 0 fi 

1929 ... 352,071 4,207,754 846,625 5,054,379 11 19 0 2 8 1 14 7 1 

1931 ... 371,842 3,823,684 415,379 4,239,063 10 5 8 1 2 4 11 8 O· 

1938 .. , 347,546 4,525,546 479,703 5,005,249 13 0 5 1 7 7 14 8 0, 

1939 ... 345,097 4,570,530 416,149 4,986,679 13 411 1 4 1 14 9 0, 

1940 '" 340,968 4,607,688 273,718 4,881,406 13 10 3 o 16 1 14 6 4 

1941 ... 335,787 4,725,281 460,795 1 5,186,076 14 1 3 1 7 7 15 8 10 

1942 ... 327,297 4,807,540 471,167 1 5,278,707 14 13 9 I 8 9 16 2 6· 

• Inclusive of Evening Continuation Schools. 

The average expenditure per pupil has risen by £1 14s. Gd. Slllce 1938_ 
There has been a continuous increase in expenditure on maintenance and' 
administration during the last foul' y;ears, and enrolment has been 
declining. 

The following statement shows the distribution of expenditure, includi.ng 
capital expenditure in connection with State primary and secon'dary 
s('hools (but omitting expenditure on technical education) in each of the 
last five years. 
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TABLE 208.-;-Dissectiol1 of Expenditure on State Schools, 1938 to 1942. 

Particulars. 1938. 1939. 1940. 1941. 1942. 

s ites, Buildings Aduitions, Remodelling', 
Repairs, Furniture- £ £ £ £ £ 
Primary and Super· Primary Schools ... 354,051 281,603 206,916 367,883 400,162 
Secondary Schools ... ... ... .. . 87,245 102,281 34,517 46,392 47,004 
Teachers' Colleges ... ... ... .. . 7,135 4,429 2,879 2,760 2,025 

---------.----
448,431 I 388.313 244,312 417,035 449,101 

---------
Maintenance of Schools-

Salaries and Allowanca~-
Primary Schools ... . .. ... 3,211,064 3,150,839 3,168,470 3,179,875 3,216,582 
Secondary Schools::: ... ... ... 678,472 718,580 758,857 794,863 849,096 
Bvclling Continuation Schools ... ... 11,499 11,348 11,212 10,491 7,356 

Other Maintenance Expenses-
Primary Schools ... ... . .. ... 226,227 242,882 240,908 260,274 288,361 
Secondarv Schools... . .. ... ... 55 j 287 58,243 63,312 69,582 67,360 
Evening Continuation Schools ... ... 634 617 608 506 353 

4,183,183 I 4,182,509 4,243,367 .!:~15,65~1.!:,429,1O~ ---_ .. _-------
Bursarie8 and Scho]arshiU8 

C~n~reY~~lCe 
... 22,402 34,172 39,095 46,210 48,509 

Boarding Allowances and to 
Central Schools ... ... ... .. . 22,286 24,869 25,128 22,446 21,075 

'Training of Teachers ... ... . '.' ... 133,761 133,581 112,200 109,975 102,591 
SchOOl Medical Inspection ... . .. ... 31,200 35,751 36,510 34.568 32,356 
School Inspection and Administra tion ... 131,821 132,508 140,924 144,172 141,735 

---_. ----
341,470 I 360,941 353,857 357,371 I M6,266 

--------------

5,090,:~T~,224,:-I 
Total-D3partment of Euucatioll ... 4,973,084 4,931,763 4,841,536 _____ 0_-_-

Rates-Water and Sewerage, Municipal and 
Shire ... ... . .. ... .. . ... 31,272 1 27,836 29,406 43,760 I 21,976. 

Other ... ... ... ... . .. .. . 893 27,080 10,464 52,259 32,166 

Grand Total. .. ... ... £1 5,005,249 4,986,679 I 4,881,406 5,186,076 5,278,707 

The amounts shown in the foregoing tables do not include any allowance· 

for dwellings owned by the State in which teachers reside; the annual 

value of these residences was estimated at £45,543 in 1942. The figures are 

exclusive also of interest paid on loan moneys used for the erection of' 

schools. 

Capital Expenditure on Slate School Buildings, etc. 

Large sums have been expended for the purpose of building new schools,. 

teachers' residences, etc. Thc total amount so expended during the· 

decennium ended 30th June, 1043, was £2,677,042, the expenditure in each 

year being' as follows;-

TABLE 209.-Capital Expenditure on State Schools, 1934 to 1943. 

Year ended Amount. Year ended Amount. 30th June. 30th June. 

=- £ 
1934 238,On 1939 422,287 
1935 216,29J 1940 380,747 
19:36 220,70-1 1941 218,104 
19:37 220,98:; 1942 258.444 
1938 374,720 1943 117,716 

This expenditure was met from loan funds with the exception of 

£1,408 in 1039·40, and £46,561 in 1940·41 from the Unemployment Relief 

Fund. 
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Total Public Expendit'ure on Education. 

In addition to expenses incurred in respect of the State school system, 
the public expenditure on education in New South Wales includes grant~ 
amI subsidies to the University and other educational and scientific organi
sations. A summary of the total expenditure by the State in respect of 
education in various years since 1921 is shown below. The expenditure on 
'buildings, equipment, sites, etc., representing capital expenditure, is distin
guished as far as practicable from expenditure for maintenance, including 
grants and subsidies which may be regarded as annual 'costs. 

TABLE 210.-Publ~c Expenditure on Education, 1921 to 1943. 

Year Expemlitlll'e. 

ended 

I I I 
30th June. Capital. Annual. Total. Per head of 

Population, 

£ £ £ £ s. d. 
1921 251,880 3,473,5~ij 3,725,4-25 1 15 8 
1929 798,955 4,756,250 5,555,205 2 4 9 
1931 345,S70 4,'662,103 5,007,973 1 19 4 
1939 426,177 5,328,966 5,755,143 2 2 1 
1940 415,388 5,338,106 5,753,494 2 1 S 
1941 244,588 5,498,S61 5,743,449 2 1 3 
1942 302,163 5,762,1[18 6,06')',361 2 2 10 
1943 120,276 5,99S,707 6,118,983 2 3 2 

These figures are exclusive of amounts spent by the State on tl~e Hawkes
,bury AgriculturalOollege and experiment farms and societies for the 
promotion of agricultural and allied interests. They exclude also the 
interest on loan moneys expended on works used for education. 

EDUCATIONAL AND SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES. 

Many organisations are in existence in New South 'Vales which have for 
their objective the encouragement of professional interests, and the advance
ment of science, art, and literature. 

The learned professions such as solicitors and barristers, engineers, 
surveyors, architects, chemists, physicians and surgeons, dentists and 
optometrists are represented by institutes, associations or societies. 

W OJ·km·s' Educational Association. 

The Workers' Educational Association of New South Wales was founded 
at a conference called !by the Labour Oouncil of New South Wales in June, 
1913. It organises tutorial classes, discussion groups, study circles, 
summer and holiday schools and public lectures. In 1942 the membership 
of the association consisted of 633 individual members and 60 organisations 
other than tutorial classes affiliated with it. 

In 1942 48 tutorial classes were held, including 12 at the University, 19 
in the city and suburbs, and 16 in the Newcastle district. The number 
·of students enrolled was 1,142. Sixty-thl'eediscussion groups were 
,organised in val'ious centres during the year. The gross enrolment was 
,662 and the effective attendance 525. 

The income of the ass0ciation in 1942 was £2,583, including fin endow
ment of £770 from the State, a gr,ant of £200 fr0m the University, and 
subscriptions and fees amounting to £764. 
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OONSERVATORIUJ.I OF' MusIC. 

The State Oonservatorium or Music, which was established in 1915, 
provides tuition in music, from the elementary to the advanced stages. 
The studies are divided into two sections. The music school section pro
vides three courses, viz., elementary, intermediate, and advanced-the 
last-mentioned extending over 'two years. A certificate is granted on the 
satisfactory conclusion of each 'course. The advanced g'l'ade certificate of 
the music school section entitles the holder to admission to the diploma 
section, in which a course of two years' tuition, leading to the professional 
diploma, is g'iven under th" personal direction of the Director of the Oon
servatorium. A preparatory course is available 101' juveniles and an opera 
school was opened in February, 1935. 

The number of students enrolled in the various courses of study at the 
Oonsel'vatorium was 1,350 in 1942, as compared with 1,319 in 1941. In 
1942 five students gained the diploma and one the fellowship of the 
Oonservatorium. Receipts in 1942 consisted of fees, proceeds £Tom concerts, 
etc., amounting' to £22;720, alld the expenditure was £29,369. 

MUSEu:MS, LIBRARIES, A~"D ART GALLERY. 

'The Government of New South Wales maintains a number of museums 
'and libraries and a National Art Gallery. The capital expenditure by the 
State on building for these institutions to 30th June, 1942, amounted to 
£631,433, including tlrecapital cost of the Herbarium, £11,436. 

Muse'ums. 

The Australian Museum in Sydney is the oldest institution of its kind in 
Australia. It is incorporated under the control of trustees, with a statutory 
endowment of £1,0'00 per year, which is supplemented by annual Parlia
mentary appropriations. It contains fine specimens of theprillcipal objects 
of natural history, and a valuable collection of zoological, mineral and 
ethnological specimens. A library containing 31,305 yoll1ll1es at 31st 
December, 1942, is attached to the institution. Lectures and ganer~' demon
strations are given in the Museum and are open to the public. During the 
year 1942 visitors to the Museum numbered 242,009, as compared with 
277,205 in 1941. The expenditure was £20,405 in 1941 and £17,192 in 
1942. 

A Technological .Museumhas been 'established as an adjunct to t}.le 
Sydney Technical Ool:lege. It contains a valuable series of specimens 
illustrative of various stages of manufacturing, and a collection of natural 
products. The scientific staff conducts res8urch work in connection with 
the development of the natural reSOUl'ces of Australia. Technological 
museums are established also at Goulburn, Bathurst, ,Vest Maitland, New
castle, Broken Hill and Albury. 

There is a lfining and Geological Museum attached to the Department of 
Mines. Its functions include the preparation and collection of minerals to 
be used as teaching aids in schools and in other institutions. 

The Agricultural and Forestry Musr.um is an adjunct of the Department 
~f Agriculture. 

The pl1:blic have access to the" Nicholson" Museum of Antiquities, the 
('M.aclrury" M'L1SeWm of NaturalHistory, the Museum of.Normal and.Morbid 
Anatomy, attached to the SydneY' University, and the National Herbarium 
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Bnd Botanical :Museum at the Botanic 'Gardens. Housed in the Macleay 
Museum is the Aldl'idge collection of Broken Hill minerals. 

Public Libra1'y of New South Wales. 

The Australian Subscription Library, established in 1826, became a State 
institution in 1869. It was incorporated in 1899, as the Public Library of 
New South ,Vales, with a body of trustees and an annual statutory endow
ment- of £2,000, which is supplemented by Parliamentary appropriations. 

The library embraces a General Reference Library, a Oountry Oh'cula
tion Department, the },IIitchell Library and the Willimn Dixson Gallery 
all housed in a new building completed in June, 1942. The General Ref
erence Library, which includes a research department, contained 280,000 
volumes, exclusive of pamphlets at 30th June, 1943. The Oountry Oircula
tion Department sends books to rural schools, agricultural bureaux, schoolR 
of arts and similar institutions, as well as to individual students; it con
tains 100,700 volumes. 

In 1898 the late David Scott Mitchell promised the trustees of the Public 
Library a collection of 60,000 volumes dealing- principally with Australasia 
Rnd the Southern Pacific, together with manuscripts and pictures. ,Vith 
these he bequeathed £70,000, and the income from the bequest is spent on 
additions. In June, 1943, there were 139,360 volumes in the Mitchell 
Library. 

Sir 'Villiam Dixson has given a unique collection of pictures and prints 
relating' to Australian history to the Public Library. This collection forms 
the William Dixson Gallery. 

The new building cost £341,311 and expenditure on maintenance during 
1942-43 amounted to £35,502, including £854 from the Mitchell Library 
Endowment Fund. 

It is estimated that the average attendance at the Public Library (all 
Lranches) is 120 on week-days and 350 011 Sundays. 

Sydney UniverS'iiy Librwry. 

The library of the University of Sydney is the Fisher Library, named 
after its principal benefactor, Thomas Fisher, from whom a bequest of 
£30,000 was received in 1885. It occupies a building in the grounds of 
tIle University. The library contains about 275,000 volumes. The Fisher 
J~ibrary is primarily for the use of the University, but may be used by other 
students. There is a medical branch and other departmental sections 
and a fine collection of periodicals, especially scientific publications, and 
valuable old books and manuscripts. The Reading Room, with 18,000 
volumes on the open access system, can accommodate 300 students. 

Sydney Municipal Libra-ry. 

The Sydney Municipal Library is a free lending library administered by 
the Oouncil of the Oity of Sydney. It contained 65,382 volumes in 1942. 

Maintenance costs during 1942 amounted to £13,208, includinf" £1,670 
for new books. 
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Other Libraries. 

Local libraries established in a large number of centres throug'hout the 
State, may be classed broadly under two heads-Schools of Arts, which 
are organised and controlled by committees of private citizens and 
dependent upon the monetary support accorded by the public; and free 
libraries established in connection with municipalities. Under the provi
sions of the Local Government Act any shire or municipality may establish 
a public library, art gallery, or museum. 

The library of the Australian Museum, though intended primarily as a 
scientific library for staff use, is accessible to students. It contains 31,305 
volumes. In the library attached to the National Herbarium there are 
approximately 10,000 volumes. 

The libraries in connection with the Technological Museum, and the 
Technical Oolleg'e anc}l brancheEl containeu '31,813 text-books. In the 
libraries of the Teachers' Oolleges there are 65,450 volumes and in libraries 
attached to State Primary Schools, 608,969 volumes. 

The Parliamentary LibraTY contains 90,500 books, and large numbers 
of volumes are in the libraries of the law courts and Government offices. 

Reorganisat-ion of the Public Libl'al'Y Sej·vice. 
By the Libraries Act, 1939, provision is made for the establishment of a 

system of local public libraries subsidised by the central and local govern
ment bodies, the extension of the facilities afforded by the Public Library 
to provide a central reference library, the appointment of a Library Board 
to render advice and assistance in organising and maintaining the services, 
and the establishment of a school for librarians. The Act, except clauses 
l'elatil1g to Government subsidy, was proclaimed as from 1st June, 1940. 
The Library Board of New South ·Wales was constituted in 1944. 

National Art Galle1'y of New South Wales. 
The national collection contains a number of oil paintings, water colours, 

and statuary, including' some works of prominent modern artists, and some 
valuable gifts from private persons. 

The present value of the contents ·of the Gallery is approximately £232,000 
and the cost of the building to 30th June, 1943, was £95,710. 

The number of paintings, etc., in the Gallery at the end of 1942 was 
4,183, viz., 836 oil paintings, 523 water·colours, 1,569 black-and-white 
works, 212 statuary casts and bronzes, and 1,043 other works of art, and the 
total amount expended during the year in purchasing works of art was 
£1,949. Forty-two works of art were acquired by purchase during the year 
and 97 by gift. The library contains about 3,000 volumes. 

The total expenditure during 1942 amounted to £7,362, including salaries 
and wages £4,827. In 1941 expenditure amounted to £6,249, of which 
£5,018 was paid in salaries and wages. 

The attendance at the National Art Gallery during' 1942 was 89,529 on 
week-days and 74,518 011 Sundays. Attendances in 1941 were 127,499 and 
77,640 respectively. 

Art students, under certain regulations, may copy works and enjoy the 
benefit of a collection of books of reference on art subjects. Oollections of 
pictures are sent to the principal country towns for temporary exhibition, 
218 pictures being' so distributed during 1942; also 434 works of art were 
on loan to val'ious Government departments and institutions in the city 
and suburbs. 
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LAW COURTS. 

A cardinal principle of the legal system of New South Wales, like that 
.of England on which it is based, is the supremacy of the law to which all 
;persons are bound to conform. No person may be punished except for a 
Joireach of law which has been proved in due course of law ina court before 
'which all persons have equal rights. It excludes the existence of arbitrari
ness 01' _prerogative on the ,part of .the ,government or of any exemption of 

-officials or others from obedience to the ordinary law or from the jurisdiction 
-~f the ordinary tribunals. 

SOURCES OF LAW. 

The law in force in New South 'Wales consists -0£-
(i) So much of the common law of England and such English statute 

law as came into force on the original settlement of -the colony in 
1788, or was made applicable by the New South Wales 'Oonstitu
tion Act passed in 1828. 

(ii) Acts passed by the Parliament of the State of New South Wale", 
together with regulations, rules, orders, etc., made thereunder. 

{iii) Acts passed by the Parliament of the Oommonwealth of Australia 
within the scope of its allotted powers, together with regulations, 
rules, orders, etc., made thereunder. 

(iv) Imperial law binding New South Wales as part of the British 
Empire, as part of the 'Oommonwealthof Australia, or as a State 
-subject, since 1931, to the Statute of 'Vestminster. (These 
relate mainly to external affairs or mattersOI Imperial concern.) 

(v) Oase law. (The extent to which judicial decisions of the English, 
'Oommonwealth or State Oourts respectively form pllrt of the State 
law would require too lengthy a statement to be set out here.) 

The proper subjects for Federal legislation are limited to those specified 
in the 'Oommonwea1th Oonstitution. In some cases Federal powers of 
~6gislation are exclusive of, in others concurrent with, those of the State. 
ln all cases of conflict valid Federal laws override State laws. 

Proposed Altemt'ion of the 'Commonwealth Constitut-ion. 
A prop0sal that the States should refer to the Oommonwealth additional 

powers in relation to post-war reconstruction as noted on page 33 of this 
volume was not accepted by aH the States. Oonsequently a Bill for an 
alteration of the 'Commonwealth Oonstitution was passed by the Federal 
Parliament in March, 1944, and submitted to a referendum in August 
following. The Bill was r~jected by a majority of voters in all the States 
except South Australia and Western Australia. 

The proposed additional powers related to the following matters, viz.:
(1) The reinstatement of members of the fighting services and the advance
ment of dependants of members who have died or been disabled as a 
consequence of the war; (2) employment and unemployment; (3) organised 
marketing of commodities; (4) companies, trusts, combines and monopolies; 
(5) profiteering and prices; (6) the production and distribution of goods; 
(7) 'control of overseas exchange and overseas investments, and raising' 
of national loans; (8) ;airt-ransport; (9) uniformity of railway gauges; 
(10) national works; (11) national health; (12) family allowances; and 
(13) the people of the aboriginal race. 
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THl~ JUDICIAL SYSTE~f. 

Oharacteristic features of the judicial system are-Ca) The law is, 
enforceable in public courts; (b) the judiciary is independent of contnol by 
the executive; (c) officials concerned with the administration of justice do. 
not enj.oy any exemption from law; Cd) advocates are admitted to practice 
by the Supreme Oourt and are subject to control exercisable through the 
Oourt. 

The work of the courts is distributed arnongSl; various jurisdictions with 
a view to simplifying procedure and ruvoiding unnecessary delay. Minor 
civil matters are heard in Oourts of Petty Sessions (Small Debts Oourts) 
which have a jurisdiction limited in point of locality and amount. The· 
civil jurisdiction of District Oourts also is limited in these respects. The 
Supreme Oourt's jurisdiction is limited only in respect of matters which: 
are res,"rved for the original jurisdiction of the Federal Oourts. In criminal 
matters less serious offences are heard in Oourts of Petty Sessions (Police
Oourts), and other offences, not being of a capital nature, are dealt with 
by Oomts of Quarter Sessions. Oapital charges are tried at sittings of the 
Supreme Oourt and, in practice, offences of an important public nature are 
often so dealt with. 

A number of legal tribunals have. been esta:blished to deal Witll special: 
matters, viz., Licensing' Oourts, Taxation Oourts of Review, Wardens' 
Oourts (Mining), Oourts of ]\£arine Inquiry, Land and Valuation Oourt~ 
and, among criminal courts of magisterial l'illlk, Ooroners' Oourts and Ohil
dren's Oourts. Special jurisdictions are exercised by the Industrial Oom
mission and by the Workers' Oompensation Oommission. Particular 
matters arising under the various land laws of the State are dealt with by 
Local Land Boards. A Transport Appeal ·Oourt, consisting of a District 
Oourt Judge, hears appeals from certain decisions of the transport authori
ties. Jurisdiction to heal' disputes arising under the Friendly Societies 
Act and the Oo-operation Act is given to the Registrar under those Acts. 
Women are eligible to be appointed as judges, magistrates, or justices 
of the peace. 

New South Wales as a. State of the Oommonwea:lth forms part of the 
Commonwealth judicial system. By the Oommonwealth Judiciary Act. 
1903-1940, the jurisdiction of the High Oomt is exclusive in regard to 
certain matters. In l~egard to other matters the courts of the State arc 
invested with Federal iurisdiction subiect to conditions stated in that Act. 

Appeal lies to the Privy Oouncil from the Supreme Oourt of New South 
Wales and the High Oourt of Austl,alia, respectively, in propel' cases. The 
Privy Council is the final Oourt of Appeal for the British Dominions. 

ADMINISTRATION OF JUDICIAL SYSTE1I. 

Ministers of the C1·own. 
In New South Wales the duty of administering laws' is aUotted to 

:Ministers of the Crown in their respective spheres. As a general rule 
an Attorney-General and a Minister of Justice are included amongst the 
Ministers, but sometimes these offices are combined. At times a Solicitor
General has been included in the Oabinet. At other times he has been a 
salaried public servant. There is also a Crown Solicitor-a salal'ied public 
servant. A common practice is to have an officer known as Assistant JLaw 
0fficer as a further legal adviser' to the Government. 
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The Attorney-General who is the legal adviser of the Government, is 
charged with the conduct of business relating to the higher courts (such 
as Supreme and District Oourts), the offices of the Orown Solicitor, Orown 
Prosecutors, Olerk of the Peace, Parliamentary draftsmen and Oourt 
reporters as well as statute law consolidation and certain Acts, including 
the Orimes Act, the Poor Prisoners' Defence Act, the Poor Persons' Legal 
Remedies Act and the I.egal Assistance Act. Furthermore, he advises 
Ministers on questions on which his legal opinion is required, initiates and 
defends proceedings by and against the State, and determines whether a bill 
should be found in cases of indictable offences. The grand jury system has 
not been adopted. The Attorney-General is in the position of a grand jury 
to find a bill. No person can be put upon his trial for an indictable offence 
unless a bill has been found, except where an ex ofjicio indictment has bcen 
filed by the Attorney-General or the Supreme Oourt has directed an 
information to be filed. 

The Minister f.)f Justice supervises the working of the magistrates' courts, 
of gaols and penal establishments, also the operations of the various offices 
connected with the Supreme and District Oourts. He administers Acts of 
Parliament relating to justices, juries, coroners, prisons and prisoners, land
lords and tenants, inebriates, real property, land titles, registration of firms. 
companies and deeds, births, deaths and marriagc's, and licensed trades and 
callings. 

SUpnElIIE COURT. 

The Supremo Oourt of New South Wales was established in 1824 under 
the Oharter of Justice. Jurisdiction is exercised by a Ohief Justice and not 
more than ten Puisne Judges, of whom seven are engaged usually in the 
Common Law, including Oommercial Oauses, and Oriminal jurisdictions, 
and the remaindel" in Equity, Bankruptcy, Probate, Lunacy, and 
J\{atrimonial Oauses. 

The Oourt possesses original jurisdiction over all litigious matters arising 
in the State, except where its jurisdiction is excluded by statute, in certain 
cases where extra territorial jurisdiction has been conferred, in Admiralty, 
and in appeal. Its original jurisdiction is exercised usually by one judge. 
The procedure and practice of the Oourt are defined by statute, or regulated 
by rules which may be made by any three or more judges. The Supreme 
Oourt has power at common law to restrain inferior courts which act in 
excess of their jurisdiction, and to grant mandamus to enforce a legal 
right. The right of appeal to the Supreme Oourt from inferior courts is 
purely the creation of statute law. In proper cases appeals may be carried 
from findings of the Supreme Oourt to the High Oourt of Australia 01' 

to the Privy Oouncil. 
PaTticulars are given below of each division of the civil jurisdiction of the 

Oourt. 

Com1nOI~ Law JU1'isdiction. 

The jurisdiction of the Supreme Oourt at Oommon La~ extends to casee 
not falling ,Yithin any other jurisdiction. Actions are tried usually in the 
first instance in sittings at nisi prius, before one judge and a jury of four, 
or of twelve in special cases. A jury may be dispensed with by consent of 
both parties and under statutes governing certain cases. A judge may sit 
"in chambers" to deal with questions not requiring to be argued in court. 

The following table gives particulars of causes set down and writs issued 
in the Supreme and Oircuit Oourts (Oommon Law Jurisdiction) during the 
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last five years. The number of writs issued includes cases which were 
settled by the parties without further litigation. 

TABLE 211.-00mmon Law Jurisdiction-IVrits and Oauses, 193!l to 1943. 

Particulars. 1939. 1940. 1941. 1942. 1943. 

Writ8 Issued ... ... ... 4.562 4,050 2,845 ~,206 I 1,723 
Judgments Signed ... ... ... 2,316 2,049 1,522 1,097 758 

----- ----- ---------------
Causes Tried- I Verdict for PlainLiff ... ... 143 165 292 216 153 

" 
Defendant ... ... 56 57 50 40 35 

J my Disagreed ... . .. ... ... 1 ... 9 .., 
Nonsuits ... ... ... ... 17 13 12 9 7 

-------- ---- ----- -----
Total ... ... ... 216 236 354 2,4 195 

Cau~es-
Not proceeded wi th ... ... 290 348 244 159 92 

-------------- ----------
Total Causes dealt with ... 506 584 598 433 287 

-

The difference between the number of writs issued and judgments 
signed indicates the extent to which suits are not proceeded with, and 
the difference between the number of judgments signed and the number of 
causes tried indicates the extent to which cases are settled without legal 
proceedings in court. -

Equity Jurisdiction. 
The jurisdiction of the Supreme Oourt in Equity (which includes infancy) 

is exercised by the Ohief Judge in Equity, 01' by any other Judge of the 
Supreme Oourt sitting in Equity. The procedure of the Oourt is governed 
by the Equity Act, 1901, and subsidiary rules. The jurisdiction extends 
to granting equitable reEef by enforcing rights not recognised at Oommon 
Law and by special remedies such as the issue of injunctions, writs of 
specific performance, and a jurisdiction in infancy. The Oourt in making 
binding declarations of right may obtain the assistance of specialists such 
as actuaries, engineers, or other persons. In dcciding legal rights incidental 
to its cases, it cxercises all the powers of the Oommon Law jurisdiction of 
the Supreme Oourt, and may award damages in certain cases. 

The office of the Oourt is under the control of the Master in Equity who 
performs many judicial functions, and, when directed by the Oourt, deter
mines certain matters such as conducting inquiries, taking accounts, etc. 
He is also Registrar of th(J OOUl·t, and controls the records and funds 
within its charge. 

The transactions in Eqnity during the year cnded 30th June, 1943, 
included the following :-Decrees 39, orders on motions and petitions 
1,677, orders by Judge in Ohambers 191 and 6 orders by the Master in 
Equity. In 1941-42, 92 decrces ,vere made, 1,G!l3 orders on motions and 
petitions, 227 orders by Judge in Ohambers and 2 orders by the Master 
in Equity. 

L1tnacy Jnrisdiction. 
The Supremc Oourt in its Lunacy jurisdiction is constituted, except on 

appeal, by the Chief Judge in Equity or by any other judge sitting for 
him during his absence or illness or at his request. In respect of the 
administration of estates the jurisdiction may be excrcised by the Master 
in Lunacy and the Deputy Master in Lunacy. 
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Persons whose affairs are brought under control by the Lunacy Act are 
grouped in three main classes-(l) persons of unso.und. mind and incapable 
of managing their affairs; (2) persons who are incapable of managing 
their affairs through mental infirmity arising from disease or age; and (3) 
insane patients in the mental hospitals. The affairs of those in the first 
class are administered by cammittees, and those in the sec and class by 
managers, subject in bath cases tOI the order and directian of the Oourt 
canstituted by the lIfaster; and the ail:'all's af insane patients are admin
istered by the lIfastel" in Lunacy. 

The amQunt af trust funds controlled by the :Thfaster in Lunacy was 
£1,366,241 at 30tlh JJune, 1943. TThe Funds camprised mortgages £72,623, 
Oammanwealth GovernmeNt securities £978,780, fixed depasits £2'81,839 and 
cash £32;998. In additian there were assets of considerable value in the 
farm af scrip, real estate, etc. Ai deductian ranging up to. 4 per cent. 
fram the net inco.me of insane persans whase estates are managed by the 
Master in LllllaCY amo.unted ta, £5,409 in 1942-43, and fees callected to. £188. 

Pro bate J u1'isdiction. 

Prabate jurisdictian extends aver all pro.perty, real 0.1' perso.nal, in New 
South Wales of deceased perso.ns, testate 0.1' intestate. The jl~risdictian is 
-exercised by a Prabate Judge, 0.1' by any judge acting an his behalf .. 

The Registrar in Probate exercises jurisdictian in grantiilg probate and 
letters af administratian in all matters where no. contentian has arisen and 
in passing the accaunts af executars and administratOl's, including the allaw
ance af cDmmissian to them far their trauble. The Registrar 0.1' any 
interested pa,rty may refer any matter to. the OclUrt. The Registrar also. 
exercises ilU~isdictial1 in minor dealings affecting, estates where no. abjec
tiall is raised by any interested, paTty. 

Until the granting af prabate 0.1' letters af adillinistratian the praperty of 
deceased persans vests in tlie Public T'i'ustee, and' cannot be legal'ly dealt 
with except in minar'matters. In this wa'y the rights af the successars, the 
creditars) and the State are sa£eglia'l'ded·. Oases of disputed' wills are tried 
by the Judge, with 01" withaut a jury, to. determine issues af fact, and jUl'is~ 
dictian is exercised aver administra'tal's and' executars. 

The fallowing table ShDWS the number and values o.f estates dealt with in 
the past five years;-

TABLE 212;-Pl'Dbate J ul'isdiction-N umbel' and 'Value af Estates, 
1939 to. 194'3. 

---- ------'---. 

Probates Gfanted. Lettors of Administration. Total. 

Yea-r. GrosS Gross Gross Number 01 Number. 011 Number,oll 
Estate", Va]ue·of Estates, Value of Estates. Value of 

Estates. Estates, Estates. 
------

£ £ £. 
1939 6,815 27,092,409 2,!14!) 2,606\813 9,764 29,699,222 
1940 6,583 26,246,061 2,707 2,931,423 9,290 29,177,484 
1941 6,922 27,705,:?79 2,834 2,660,078 9,756 30,365,%7 
1942 7,564 28,028,503 2,641 2,987,232 10,205 31,015,735 
1943 8,135 31,654,520' 3,270 3,908;7.00 11,405 35,563;2'20 

The values shDwn abave 1~~present the gross value af estates; inclusive of 
those not subject to duty, and af estates dealt with by the l?ublic Trustee. 
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In some cases probate or letters of administration arE' tnken out a second 
time and such estates are duplicated in tIle foregoing figlll'cs. IVhere estates 
are less than £300 in value probate 01' letters of administration may be 
'granted on personal application to the Registrar, without the intervention 
1)f a solicitor. 

J tt1'iscliction in JJIa.f.l'imonial Causes (Divorce). 

This jurisdiction was conferrcd on the Supreme Comt by the Matrimonial 
,Causes Act, 1873. Previously marriages could be dissolved only by special 
Act of Parliament. This Act, with its amendments, was consolidated in 
1899, and the consolidated Act was amended in 1922 and 1£l2£l. 

A Judge of the Supreme Court is appointed Judge in Divorce, but any 
'Dther judge may act for him. The forms of relief granted are dissolution 
of mal'l'iage, judicial separation, declaration of nullity of marriage, jactita
-tion of marriage, and orders for restitution of conj ugal rights. Orders for 

'1;he custody o£ children, alimony, damages, and settlement of marriage 
Jlroperty may be made, Decrecs for the dissolution of marriag'e are usually 
made provisional £01' a short period, and absolute at the expiration thereof 
if no reason to the contrary is shown, e,g., collusion. IVhere there is reason 
to believe that dissolution of marriage is sought for ulterior ~llotives and 
that collusion has taken place between the parties, it is customary for the 
Crown to intervene and place before the Court any relevant facts in its 
possession. The Crown, however, callnot intervene after the decree nisi 
has been made absolute. 

The grounds on which dissolution may be granted on petition and the 
·conditions as to domicile have been set out in earlier issues of this 
Year Book. 

The following statement shows the number of petitions in matrimonial 
causes made and granted in New South IV ales during the past five years 
all comparison with the average per year in quinquennial periods since 
1908:-

TABLE 213.-Divorces, Petitions and Deerees-1908 to 1943. 

U lUH\ Dh 
YeaI'. I Separation, 

"ud Nullity 
of Marriage pecl'ees 
I Lodger!. Nisi 
1 Grauted. 

I 11 Numher of Petitions Granter!. !I Restitution of 
I Petitions 11 C0l1jug~1 Right~. 
Ifo~ r:I,vC!lfe11----------r------- It 

'orces. Pet,itlOlls ,Nullity of MatTinge'I' . I -
fOI" . , 

I 
Decreesi;.; Jnd.i~!"l Dee1'ees i De~rees III Petitions. ~ec[te:(~ 

Nisi made I ~p.. ..... ra 'd ll .Ni.r.;i \N'isi made I1 I al 
I Absolute. Tl"Anle, Granted. i Absolnte. i 

1908-12* 453 260 
1913-17· 642 393 
1918-22* 1,041 672 

- z~~---;l- -4- ---1~r-~---1-8-

:H2 !l i 3 a 1 74 51 
5f;2 13 7 5 2:36 141 

1923-27* 1,:391 992 90:1 13 9 8 266 168 
192!HlZ* 1,480 1,060 
1933-3;* 1,749 1,\!16 

967 10 U H 31,1 ISO 
1,124 1:, II 11 365 22;1, 

1938-42* 2,03, l,il89 1,1i(~l 9 6 6 414 285 
1939 1,973 1,48~ 1,5~0 8 7 5 397 30t 
1940 1,892 1,~:22 1,479 13 il fi ;{92 :~06 
1~41 2,00:2 1,514 1,559 10 7 8 375 2:')8 
1942 2,413 

I 
U9S 

19-13 3,038 1,9~4 
1,602 5 6 4 474 2H 
I ,8:lH .:1 7 9 776 454 

• Avemg-c per year .. 

'" 55011-E 
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The number of petitions for divorce, judicial separation or llullity of 
marriage in 1939 exceeded thc number in any earlier year and has since
increased by 54 per cent. 

The number of pctitions lodg'ecl with a suspension of fees or in fonnn 
pauperis during 1943 was 627; of which 555 were for divorcc, 6 for nullity 
of marriage, 1 for judicial separation, and 65 for restitution of conjugal 
rights. 

The number of petitioners of each sex in cases where dccrees for divorce 
or nullity of marriage were made absolute, or judicial separation wag, 
granted, during each of the past ten ycal'S was as follows;-

TABLE 214.-Divorces-Sex of Petitioners, 1934 to 1943. 

Yen.l' in Number of Successful Petitions 
I 

Year in Numbel' of Successful Petitions 
which lodged uy- which lodged by-

Peti~ioJl 

I 
Petition 

1 I 
was 

Husband. 
1 

Wile. I Total. was Husband. Wife. Total. Granted. granted. 

HJ34 451 654 1,105 1939 667 886 1,553 
1935 46(1 682 I, 14~ lfJ40 671 826 1,497 
1936 505 667 1,1~2 1941 722 855 1,5i7 
1937 5:30 753 1,2:J3 194~ 772 839 1,611 
1938 611 829 

I 
1,440 1943 918 922 1,840' 

The propOl'tion of succcssful petitions lodged by husbands was about 48 
per cent. during' the Eve years 1939 to 1943. 

The grounds of suits in which decrees for divorce or nullity of marriage
were made absolute during each of the past Eve ytars were as follows;-

TABLE 215.-Divorces-Grounds of Suit, 1939 to 1943. 

1D3D. 1040. 19n. 11942, IID43 •. 

---------------------------------~----~--~----~--~---

Ground of Suit. 

Adultery 
Bigamy , .. 
CruelLy [1n<1 Repe[1ter1 Assaults 

" "Habitual Drunkenness 
... : 

Desertion .. . .. .1 
Habitu[1l Drunkenness and Neglect to SUP'I 

port, or Neglect of Domestic Duties ... 

348 304 
3 4 

11 6 
16 16 

899 ~83 

17 15 
N on·compliance with On1er for Resti tution ofj 

Conjugal Rights ... i 242 280 
Other ... ... ... . .. 1

1 

9 6 
Infonn[1tion not a\'ailahle ... ... 70 

Total .. i 1,5~511,4S.J. 

*' ReYbeu. 

3'28 389 441' 
5 4 7 
8 6 5 

17 2:2 2!} 
856 901) 1,055, 

9 13 15 

274 256 275 
4 11 l(} 

66 
-------

1,567* 1,606 i 1,837 
1 

In the three years 1941 to 1943 the duration of mal'l'iage, i.e., the interval 
between marriage and the date the decree nisi for divorce was made 
absolute was between 5 and 10 years in 28.3 per cent. of the cases, and 
from 10 to 15 years in 23.4 per cent. In 21.4 pCI' cent. of the cases it was 
20 years 01' more. 

There was no child of the mal'l'iage in 31.5 per cent. of the cases ancl 
only one child in 30.8 per ccnt. 
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Particulars of the duration of marriage and issue, in cases in which 
decrees nisi for divorce were made absolute in the three years 1941 to 1943 
are shown below. 

TABLE 216.-Divorces-Duration of Marriage and Issue, 1941 to 1943. 

Divorce3. Divorces. 
Duration of Number of 

Marriage. 

I I 
Children. 

I I 19-11. 1[\42. 1943. 19H. 1942. 1943. 
I , 

I Years. 
Under 5 ... 121 156 162 0 ... . .. 550 5:13 576 

5 to 9 ... 437 470 519 1 ... ... 44,9 505 563 
10 

" 
14 ... 410 391 428 2 ... .. . 271 289 356 

15 ,. 19 ... 238 256 3213 3 . .. . .. 94 141 176 
20 

" 
29 ... 221 267 310 4 ... ... 48 57 73 

,3D and over ... 55 54 81 5 and over ... 57 59 75 
Not stated ... 74 8 2 

Not stated "'I __ ~~ 18 9 ---1--------

Total ... 1,559 1,602 1,828 Total ... 1,559 1,602 1,828 

Admil'alty J1~l'iscliclion. 

Jurisdiction as a Oolonial Oourt of Admiralty was confe1'l'ed on the 
Supreme Oourt of New South ,Vales on 1st .J uly, 1911, by Order-in-Oouncil, 
under the Oolonial Oourts of Admiralty Act (Imperial), 1890. The Oourt 
may sit also as a Prize Oourt by authority of a proclanwtion of August, 
lD14, under the Prize Oourts Act (Imperial), 1894. 

HIGHER ORIlIIXAL COURTS. 

The higher courts of criminal jUl'13c1iction consist of the Oentral Oriminal 
COUl't (which sits in Sydney and is presided over by a Judge of the 
Supreme Oourt), of the Supreme Oourt on circuit, and of Oourts of Quarter 
Sessions held at important centres throughout the State, each presided over 
by a Judge of the District Oourt as chail'll1an of Quarter SessiolH;. These 
courts deal 'with indictable offences which are tl'8 more serio:ls criminal 
-cases. Offences punishable by death may be tried (IDly before thG Central 
Criminal Oourt, which exercises the criminal jurisdiction of the Supreme 
·Oourt, or before the Supreme Oourt on circuit. 

All persons charged with criminal offences must be charged before a 
:indge with a jury of twelve chosen by lot from a panel provided by the 
sheriff. The question of the guilt or innocence of the accused is determined 
by the jury after the direction by the presiding j~ldge as to tn') law and 
the facts proved by evidence, and the verdict must be unanimous. If 
'unanimity is not reached within twelYe hours, th8 jury is disc1targed and 
-tlie accused may Lc tried before another jury. ,Yom8n are not eligible to 
'act as jurors. 

Indictable offences against Oommonwealth la iV [Ire tried before these 
.~ourts. 

Central Criminal Court and Supreme Court on Circuit. 

The Oentral Oriminal Oourt exercises the criminal jurisdiction of tliEl 
~upreme OOUl't in Sydney, and a Jl1cl~'e of the 8urn'8me Court presides at 
sitting's of the SU1Jrpme Oourt in cil'cuit t()wn~. usuall.v capitnl offences, 
the more serious indictable offences committed In the metropolitan area, 
and offences which may not be tried conveuiently at Quarter Sessions, or 
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at sittillgS of the Supreme Oourt in the country, are tried at the Central 
Criminal Oourt. Appeal from these courts lie" tf) the Court of Criminal 
Appeal, consisting of three or more Judges of the Supreme OOUTt and, in 
proper cases, to the High Oourt of Australia or the Privy Oouncil. A 
Judge of the Supreme Oourt sitting in Sydney or at circuit towns may act 
as a Court of Gaol Delivery, to hear and determine the cases of untried 
prisoners upon returns of such, prisoners supplied by the gaolel's of the State 
under rules of the Oourt. 

Cou1'ts of Qual'ie1' Sessions. 

These courts are held at times and places appointed by the Governor-in
Council, in districts which coincide with those of District Courts. Forty
four places were appointed in 1942, courts being held usually prior to 
District Court sittings, from two to four times a year in counhy centres, 
but eleven times in Sydney, and six times in Parramatta. 

In addition to exercising their original jurisdiction,. the courts hear 
appeals from Courts of Petty Sessions and certain appeals from other 
courts, e.g., Licensing Courts. Appeals from Quarter Sessions or 8ittings 
of the Supreme Court by persons convicted on indictment are heard by the 
Court of Criminal Appeal. 

Cases before HigluJl' Criminal Courts. 

The following table relates to the number of distinct persons charged' 
before Courts of Quarter Sessions, sittings of the Supreme Court at circuit 
towns, and the Central CriminaL Court, and it shows the number of con
victions in each of the classes of more serious offences. ,Vhere two or morS' 
charges were preferred against the same person, account has been taken 
only of the principal charge, 

TABLE 217,-Higher Oourts-Persons Charged and Convictions, 
1921 to 1943. 

Convictions-Principal Offence. 

Ye.r ended Distinct Not ·rot.l Persons Convicteci 
30th June. Persons Guilty, Ag.lin,t I 

Chatged. etc. A~t"ai1l8t A:Q'"ain~t CIll'l'f':lc,r, Other I Per 10,000 Person. Pl'OPE!l'ty. "lJd I Offences. Number. 01 Popula-
If~org'el'Y . tion. 

------~-- ---- ._--- ~~ ~--

1921* 1,722 611 166 853 48 44 1,111 5'27 
1931 J,711 503 J70 977 36; 25 1,20S 4:75 
1939 1,1'/3 369 188 577 29 10 804 9'94 
1940 1,3fl4 ,02 175 764 23 20 rJ82 3'56 
1941 1,1,4 313 173 (j06 30 52 861 3'09 
1942 1,19:1 30, 248 576 16 46 886 8'1& 
1943 1,182 241 239 664 6 3:2 941 3'32 

• Year ended ?lst December, 

In view of the fact that trials of accused persons in higher criminal 
courts take place on indictment by the Attorney-General, and usually after 
magisterial inquiry into the sufficiency of evidence fot' such trials, and that 
the question of guilt is decided by a jury of laymen, it is interesting to note 
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that only abouftl 73 per cent, 0:11 the persons charged: are conv,icted; in the 
case of offences· against the person the proportion is approximately 58' per 
cent. 

Of the persons convicted during the year ended 30th June, 1943, males 
numbered 889 and females 52; and the proportion per 100,000 of each 
sex was males 62.3,. females· 3.7. 

'{'he following talble: shows the number of persons convicted for specifi(} 
offences included in the foregoing, statement:-

TABLE 218.-Higher Courts-Convictions for Certain Specific Offences, 
1921 to 1943. 

Numller of Offenders Convicted. 
Offences, 

19~L. \ 1930-31. \ 1940-41,\1941-42.\1942-43. 

l>Iurder... ... .., ... ... ..' 
A tl empted Murder and Shooting at with In ten t 
Manslo,ughter ... ,.. '.. .. 
Rape and other Offences against Female3 .,. 
Unnatural Offeuces... ... ... .. . 
Abortion and Attempts to Proeme... .. . 
Bigamy and offimces relatiilg to Marriage .. 
Assault .............. . 
Burglary and Housebreaking ... .. . 
Robbery and :stealing from tihe Person .. . 
Stealing Horses, Cattle, Hheep ... .. . 
Em bezzlement and Stealing by Servants .. 
Larceny and Receiving ... ... . .. 
Fra.ud· "nd False Pretences... ... .. . 
Arson... ... ... ... .., .. . 
l!'orgery, Uttering Forged Documents .. . 
Conspiracy ... '" ... .. .. . 
P!'rjuryand Subornation .. ... .., 

8 
3 

13 
21 
23 

2 
22-
63 

244 
35 
48 
42 

3i6 
80 

1 
44 
16 
17 

DISTRICT COURTS. 

8 
4 
1 

44 
13 

4 
17 
56 

383 
52 
2 

24 
326 
72 

7 
29 
12 
5 

5 
3 
5 

61 
22 

29 
10 

388 
61 

1 
12 
93 
27 

'J, 

25 
25 
7 

4 
5 
9 

80 
50 

3 
1:9 
)0 

343 
62 
2 

13 
100 

38, 

16 
22 
7 

6 
1 
7 

52' 
41 
7 

341 
18 

426 
62 
1 

14 
1:33; 

12-
1 
6: 

13 
o 

District Courts have been in existence in New South Wales since 1858 as 
intermediaries between the Small Debts Courts and the Supneme Court. 
They are presided over by j:udges with special legal training, whose jUl1isdic
tion is defined. in the DistJ:ict Courts Act, 1912-193G,. Sittings are held 
at places and times appointed by the Governor-in-Conncil. There are eleven 
DistTIQt Court Judges· and arra.ngements were made for sittings in sixty
£ve districts in 1942. The courts sit at intervals during ten months of 
the yean in Sydney, and two or more times per year in important country 
towns. A registrar and other oBkers are attached to each court. 

Ordinarily cases are heard by a judge sitting alone, but a jury may be 
empanelled by direction of the jucrg'e, or upon demand by either plaintiff 
or defendant, in any case where the amount dai-med exceeds £20. The 
jurisdiction of the Court extends over issues of fact in equity, probate, and 
divorce proceedings l1emittecl. by the Supreme Court, and over actions at 
Common Law involving an amount not exceeding £40U, or £200 where 
a title to land is involved. 

The findings of the District Oourt are intended to be final, but new trials 
ma;v be granted, and. appeals may be made to the Supreme Court in certain 
cases. 
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Particulars of suits broug'ht in District Oourts in their original juris
dictions during the last five years are given in the following table;-

TABLE 219.-District Oourts-Transactions, 1938 to 1942. 

Causes Tried. JUdgmentl 
Causes for Total 

Verdict Vis- Plain tiff .C[l.1~~es Total Suits Causes 
Year. for contmued bi Default, lefclled Suits arising Pending 

Verdict or Settled Cnn- to, dispose,l andin 
for Defendant wit.h(mt fession, Ar~l- of. during Arrear. 

Plaintiff. (incJuding heal'iog. 01' AO'l'ee- tt'atlOn. Year. 
Nonsuit, me~lt. etc.). 

]938 77? 297 3,057 5,861 1 !l,913!l 10,085 4,14.3 
1!l:J!l 840 246 4.0~8 6,890 1 ]2,035 1:>,4tll 4,591 
19,10 901 229 4,713 5,883 ... 11,726 11,098 3,963 
1941 658 18~ 4.092 4,922 3 10,357 9,~'O 2,976 
1942 536 140 3,430 3,422 ... 7,528 7,328 2,776 

Of the causes tried during 1942, 84 were tried by jury and 592 without 
a jury. The amount of judgment for plaintiffs during the year was 
£231,398. 

In addition to the suits covered by the foregoing table a cor.siderable 
amount of work under various Acts is done in the District Oourts. 

LAND AND VALUATION OOURT, 

The Land Oourt of Appeal, established originally in 188(1, was re-consti
tuted at the close of 1921, as the Land and Valuation Oourt. This court is 
presided over by a judge, who is also a Judge of the Supreme Oourt, and 
he may sit as an open court at such places as he determines, or, in certain 
circumstances, with two assessors in an advisory capacity. The procedure 
of the court is governed by rules made by the .T udge, who also exercise~ 
powers over witnesses, and the production of evidence similar to those o£ 
a .T udge in the Supreme Oourt. On questions of fact the decisions of the 
.T udge are final, but appeal may be made to the Supreme Oourt against his 
decision on points of law. 

The Oourt cxercises original jurisdiction in; (a) claims for compensation 
arising out of resumption by public authorities or for damages caused by 
the execution of authorised works; Cb) registration of land agents and 
their charges; and (c) determination of certain rentals under the Landlord 
and Tenant Act. The Oourt also exercises appellate jurisdiction in respect 
of (a) appeals from the decisions of the lo'~al lanel boards under the Orown 
Lands Acts, Pastures Protection Acts, Irrigation Acts and kindred Acts; 
(b) valllations by the Valuer-General; (c) valuations by rating 
:authorities including the Oity Oouncil where the valuation exceeds £5,000.: 
(d) claims for compensation in respect of c1elicensed premises; (e) claims 
for compensation under the :Mines Subsidence Act, anel Cf) appeals under 
the Reclamation Act and the Transport Act. 

,VOTIII:EllS' OmIPENsATIOX Oo~n[JsSION. 

A special and exclusive jurisdiction is conferred on the Workers' Oom
pensation Oommission of New South ,Vales to examine into and determine 
questions arising' under the ,Vorkers' Oompensation Act. The 00111mission 
is a body corporate and consists of a chairman and two other members 
appointed from banisters of more than five years' standing. All have the 
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same status, salary, pension rights and tenure of officc as District Court 
judges. Each judge sits alone and exercises the jurisdiction, powers and 
authorities of the Commission. The sittings are arranged by the chairma11, 
who is also the permanent head of the staff of the Oommission. There is 
statutory power to appoint a fourth judge permanently to the Oommission, 
and under certain conditions, an acting judge. 

The Oommission may appoint qualified mcdical practitioners to be medi
cal refcrecs and may obtain medical reports from a referee or a medical 
board consisting of two or more referees. A medical referee may be sum
moned to sit as medical asscssor with the Oommission. 

For the purpose of conducting its proceedings the Oommission has 
certain llowers of a OOlllmissioner under the Royal Oommissions Act, 
1923-1934. 

The detcrminations of the Oommission on matters of fact are final, and 
may not be challenged in any court. Appeal by way of a case stated on 
questions of law lies to the Supreme Oourt and from the Supreme OOUl't 
to the High Oourt of Australia and the Privy Oouncil. The Oommission 
is rcquired to furnish workers and employers with information as to their 
rights and liabilities under the -Workers' Compensation Act, and to 
endeavour to bring parties to agreement and to ayoid litigation. This 
work is carried out by its Oonciliatioll and Information Bureau under the 
supervision of the Oommission's Registrar as Oonciliator. No charge 
lS made for these services. In practice 98 per cent. of claims for compensa
tion are settled by agreement and not more than 2 per cent. are contested 
before the Commission. 

The cost of the Oommission's administration is borne !by a fund for 
which contributions Dre levied, under stDtutOTY authority, on insurers who· 
undertake the liability to pay compensation. 

Following' an extension of benefit for injured workers lJl terms of an 
amending Act of 1942, the Commission being requiTed to advise the 
Government in the matter, held an inquiry into insurance premium rDtes. 
in onler to determine if the rates should be increased III view of the 
additional liability. 

Further particulars relating to compensation are given III the chaptel<
relating to Employment. 

COURTS OF MAmNE INQUIRY. 

CDses of shipwreck or casualty to British vessels, or the detention of any' 
E'hivs alleged to be ullseavvorthy, Dnd charges of misconduct against officers 
ot British vessels arising on or near the coast of New South ,Vales, or on 
Dny ship registered at or proceeding to any port therein, are hem'd by one 
Or 1110Te Duthorised Judges of the District Court or Police or Stipendiary 
:Magistrates sitting with two or more assessors as a Oourt of Marine
Inquiry. 

The proceedings of the Court are governed by the ND-vigation Acts of the
State and Commonwealth. 

INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNALS. 

A system of industrial arbitration was inaugurated in 1901, when courts 
of law were established to determine certain disputes between employers 
and employees relating to working conditions. The system has been 
changed fundamentally from time to time, and the statutOTY basis of the 
present system is the Industrial j .. rbitration Act, 1940-1943. 
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Tho Industrial Oommission of New South Wales is the ohief industrial 
tribunal. It oonsists of not more than six members, one of whom is the 
President. At sitting'S of the Oommission three members shall be present 
as arrang'ed by the President, and any qUllstion may be decided according' 
to the decision of the majority. In any particular mattor the Oommission 
may deleg'ate any of its powers 01' functions to anyone member, but 
appeal frOTn his finding'S lies to the Oommission. Members hold office 
during' good behaviour and have '~he same status and rights as a puisne 
Judge of the Supreme Oourt. Persons eligible for appointment as a 
member of the Oommission are puisne J udg'es of the Supreme Oourt, Dis
trict Court Judges, practising barristers of five years' standing, and 
practising solicitors of seven years' standing. The Oommission on any 
referenoe 01' applioation to it may make awards fixing rates of pay and 
working conditions, and determine the standard hours to be worked in 
industries within its jurisdiction, and has power to determine any "indus
trial matter," which by definition under the Aot has wide applioation. It 
has authority to adjudicate in cases of illegal strikes, lockouts or un
lawful dismissals, and may summon persons to a compulsory oonferenoe 
and hear appeals from the determinations of the subsidiary industrial 
tribunals. 

The powers of the Oommission were extended in December, 1938, to 
enable it to oonduot inYcstig'atio118 reg'arc1ing tho prices of conul1oc1ities and 
services and the rcnts of dwelling-s, and in 1939 the Commission was 
authorised to ,fix the maximum prices for certain commodities, but these 
funoti011s during wartime are nndertaken by Commonwealth authority. 

The Industrial Arbitration (Amendment) Act, 1943, provides for the 
appointment for a tenl1 of seven ;veal'S of not more than five Conciliation 
Oommi8sioners. A Conciliation Oommissioner acts as chairman of tIle 
Conciliation Oommittees established for various industries on the recom
mendation of the Industr;al Oommission. The Oommittees are l~llotted to 
each chairman by the Oommission. A Oommittee has power to inquire into 
industrial matters in the industry for whicll it is established and on 
referenoe or applioation to it, t.o make an order or award pl'C6cribing ra tes 
of wages and other conditions of cmploymelit. 

At meetings of a Oonoiliation Oommittee each member, exoept the 
chairman, has a vote, and where voting is not decisive thc chairman may, 
with the consent of all members, or if specially authorised by the Oommis
sion, decide a question. 

If a Oommittee 60 decides an award may be made as io matt.ers on which 
members agree; other matters, unless members agree to decision by the 
chairman, may be reserved for the further consideration by the Oommittee 
or may be referred to the Commission for determination 01' for directions. 

The Apprenticeship Commissioner (who is one of the Oonciliation 
Commissioners) and the members of the Oonciliation Oommittee for an 
industry constitute the apprenticeship council for that industI·y, with 
power to regulate wages, hours, and other conditions of apprentioeship. 

Industrial magistrates exercise Jurisdiction in cases arising out of non
compliance with awards and statutes governing ;working conditions of 
emplo;yees. Their powers are oognate with those of polioe magistrates. 

Further information regarding these tribunals are published in the 
chapter relating to "Industrial Arbitration." 
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TAXATION ApPEALS. 

The Income Tax (Management) Act provides for the constitution of a 
Board of Appeal to heal' and determine appeals' against assessments of 
State income tax. Its decision is final except where a qnestion of law is 
involved, or in the case of a qucstion of fact, when the Board certifies that 
the amount of tax in dispute exceeds the sum of three hundred pounds. 
In snch a case appeal lies from the Board to the Full Supreme Court. 

An appeal may be made direct to the Supreme Court against the decision 
of the Commissioner of Taxation on an objection to an assessment in any 
case, except where the taxpayer is dissatisfied with any opinion, decision or 
determination given by the Commissioner in the exercise of a discretion 
coufel'l'ed upon him by statute. Appeals against the exercise of the Com
sioner's discretion may be made to the Boanl of Appeal only. For the pur
pose of hearing appeals made direct to it, the Supreme Court consists of a 
single justice. There is no right of appeal to the Full Court, but the Court 
may state a case for the opinion of the Full Supreme Court upon questions 
of law. There is an appeal to the High Court from any decision of the 
Supreme Court whether that decision is given by a single justice or by the 
Full Court. 

LOWER COURTS OF CIVIL JURISDICTION'. 

Courts of Petty Sessions (Small Debts Court). 

A limited civil jurisdiction is conferred by the Small Debts Recovery 
Act, 1912-1933, on magistrates and justices sitting as Small Debts Courts 
to determine, in a summary way according to equity and good conscience, 
actions for the recovery of debt or damages. The jurisdiction of these courts 
is limited to cases involving not more than £50. A police ot' stipendiary 
magistrate may exercise the full jLUlisdiction of the court, two justices of 
the peace may hear cases involving amounts up to £30, and one justice up 
to £5. In cases of unliquidated demands the jurisdiction of two justices 
extends only to cases involving £10, or, by consent of the parties, up to £30, 
but the courts may not deal with matters involving titles to freehold or 
future rights. 

In general, a decision of the court is subject to review only when it 
exceeds its jurisdiction or violates natural justice. 

The principal officers of the court are a registrar, who acts as clerk to the 
bench and may enter judgment in cases of default of defence, 01' where 
claims are admitted and agreed upon, and such bailiffo as are appointed 
from time to time for the service and execution of process. 

Pmticulars of the transactions of Small Debts Courts during the last 
:five years are shown below. 

TABLE 220.-Sma11 Debts Courts Transactions, 1938 to 1942. 

Year. I 

Hl3S 
19:J9 
1!l40 
l!lH 
1942 

Plaints I Verdicts for p]ain~1 Executions I 
entered. Numher. \ . Amount. issued. 

£ 
68,940 39,093 36S.106 9,179 
71<,970 45,300 4~6,429 10,664 
73,887 43,139 403,668 10,222 
57,520 34,555 337.983 7,413 
40,132 20,799 207,170 4,824 

Garnishee 
Orders 
issued. 

11, 
13, 
12, 
11, 

6, 

460 
544 
!l81 
203 
209 
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In garnishee cases the Oourt may order that all debts due by a garnishee 
to the defendant may be attached t.:J meet a judgment dEtbt, and by a 
slIbsequent order, may direct the garnishee to pay f,O much of the amount 
owing as will satisfy the judgment debt. In respect of wages 01' salary, 
garnishee orders may be mado only for so much as exceeds £3 per week. 
The garnishee oases numbered 11,203 in 1941 and 6,209 in 1942. 

Licensing C01lrts. 

Under the Liquor Act of 191~ and amendments three persons, each of 
whom is a stipendiary 01' police magistrate. are appointed licensing magis
trates in respect of licenses for the sale of intoxicating' liquor and consti
tute the Licensin g' Oourts for all the licensing districts of the State. 

The licensing magistrates are empowered, with the approval of the 
Jl.finister, to delegate their jurisdiction either generally or in any special 
matter to stipendiary 01' polioe magistrates. Under a general delegation 
applications for renewals, transfers, booth licenses and other minor matters, 
outside the Metropolitan Licensing Distriot, are dealt with by such stipen
diary or police magistrates. 

The Licensing Oourt sits as an open court and appeals from its decisions 
lie to a Oourt of Quarter Sessions. 

The three licensing magistrates also constitute the Licenses Reduction 
Board which was established to reduce publicans' and Australian wine 
licenses. 

Particulars relating' to the operations of the Licensing Oourts and the 
Licenses Reduction Board are shown 11l the chapter entitled "Social 

Oondition." 
Warclens' Courts (Mining). 

By virtue of the Jl.1ining Act, 1906-1935, mining wardens may hold courts 
to determine disputes within their districts as to the possession of mining 
lands, 01' claims nndor mining contracts. In general their procedure is 
summary, and their decisions filial, but appeal lies in certain cases to a 
District Oourt sitting as a Mining Apl)eal Oourt or, on points of law, 10.'7 
way of stating a case to the Suprcme Oourt. 

Land Boards. 

I,ocal Land Boards each consisting of a salaried chairman, usually pos
-sessing legal and administrative experience, and of two other members 
(l)aid by fees) possessing local Imowledgo, were first appointed under the 
01'0'.1'111 Lands Act of 1884. These bO[IJ:ds sit as open courts, and follow 
procedure similar to that of Oourts of Petty Sessions. Their functions are 
to determine questions under the Orown Lands Acts, and other mattel'3 
l'efel'l'ed by the Minister. Sittings are held as required at appointnd places 
in each of twelve Land Board Districts in the Eastern and Oentral Divisions 
of the State. There are also special Land Boards for the Yanco, Mirrool, 
.and Coomealla Irrigation Areas. 

The management and control of Orown Lands in the Western Division 
ot the State is vested in a Oommissioner and t1,"0 persons are appoint-cl 
by the Governor to be chairmen of the local IG:ld boards and tu exercise 
such of the powcrs and functions of the OOlllmissioner as he may direct. 
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The term of office of the Oommissioner and the Ohairmen is ten years. The 
Land Boards consisting of a chairman and one other member (paid by 
fees) function in administrative districts in this division similarly to 
those in thc other territorial divisions. 

Courts of Petty Ses,siolls (Fair Rents Cottrls). 

The Fail' Rel{ts Act, 1939, which commenced on 1st December, 1939, 
provides that a lessor or lessee of a dwelling house, let at a weekly rental 
not exceeding £3 10s. or of a shop let at a weekly rental not exceeding 
£G may aPl)]Y to the nearest Oourt of Petty Sessions, held before a stipcn
diary or police magistrate, for a determination of a fair Tent of the 
premiscs. The Act prescribes the manner in which such determination is 
to be made. No costs are allowed in proceedings of this nature and the 
clete1'mination of the Court is final. The court may, however, state a 
special case fo1' the opinion of the Supreme Oourt on any question of law 
arising in the course of the proceedings. 

As from 28th N ovcmber, 1941, the Fail' Rents Act, 1939, was superseded 
in so far as it is inconsistent with National Security (Landlord and 
Tenants) Regulations administered by the Oommonwealth Minister for 
Trade and Oustoms. Thc regulations provide for the determination of fail' 
rents by Fair Rents Boards and the powers and functions of the boards 
may be exercised by a Police, Stipendiary or Special J'l1:agistrate of the 
State or, if so determined by the Minister, any such magistrate and two 
other persons. The regulations may be applied to premises or classes of ' 
premises by order of the Minister ]mblished in the Oommonwealth Gazette, 
Further particulars rcgarding' the regulation of rents in New South "Vales 
are published in the chapter, Food and Prices, of this volume. 

LOWER COURTS OF ORBIIXAL AND QUASI-ORBIINAL JURISDICTION. 

Cow-ls of Petty Sessions (PoliclJ Oom:t's). 

These courts are held daily in large centres and periodically in smalI 
centres. Though knmyn as courts of inferior jurisdiction they are COli

cerned with criminal, quasi criminal, and civil issues arising from OOlil-
11l0nwealth and State legislation. 

Thc criminal jurisdiction arises mainly under the State Orimes Act, the
Commonwealth Crimes Act, the IT ugrancy Act, the Police Offences Act 
and the Oommonwealth National Security Act and Regulations, which 
describo the nature of the oifences, penalties, and procedure. They prescribei 
also the number of justices or magistrates for the trial of various offences.!, 

In the quasi crim1nal and civil jurisdiction, issues arise in tort and 
('ontract undor the Small Debts Recovery Act (see page 253), and uncIel' i 

Commonwealth and State legislation with respect to moratorium orders", 
hire purchase agreements, 11l0ne~' lending transactions, detentioll of propel'ty,' 
taxation laws, rights of lancUords and tenants, inebriates, lunacy, mari!iage,' , 
husbands and wiyes and masters and servants. -; : 

Oonrts of Petty Sessions are fI'equently appointed tribunals in resp,eid' 
of matters arising under' the National Secmity Act, 1939-1943; ~nd;' 
Regulations thereunder. In certain matters the decision of the CJotlrt i~ i 
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£nul, alld in .sev:eral matters the jurisdiction .oollfen:ed cun only be 
exercised by a ,police or sti,pendiary magistrate. 

Procedul1e genera],]~ is :governed ;by theJ listices Act, 1902. Oases :are 
heard by a stipendiary magistrate in Sy.dney and in nine other oentres; .in 
other districts by a police magistrate or justices of the peace, unless the 
police magistrate has exclusive jurisdiction. 

The criminal jurisdiction is concerned with offences punishable 
summarily; it includes 'most offences against good order and breaches of 
regu~ations,and certain indictable offences which may be determined 
summarily with the consent of the defendant. 'Other offences, ol'iginally 
indictable, where the amount of the money or the value of the property, 
in respect of which the offenoe is charged, does not exceed ten pounds may 
be ·determined summarily without the consent of the defendant as provided 
by the State Orimes Act, or under the Oommonwea:lth 'Orimes Act, where 
the offence l·elates 10 property the value of which does not exceed £fty 
pounds. In other indictable cases, a magisterial inquiry is held, and the 
accused is committed for trial to a higher court when a prima facie case 
js ,established. 

Referellce to the right of appeal to Quarter Sessions is made on page 259. 

Children's C ow'ts. 

Gjlildren'.s courts were established in 1905 to exercise jurisdiction under 
aots Su,bSe(llwntly consolidated by the Ohild 'Welfare Act, 1923, which was 
rElPlaced by a .new 'act brought into operation 011 1st December, 1939. Each 
cOWlt.Gonsi"tsof ,aflpecial magistrate with jurisdiction within a proclaimed 
area. .E1se~\;here .the jur,isdiction of a court may be exercised by a special 
magistrate, or :t,y.o ;jwstices of the peace. 

The magistrates exercise an the powers of a Oourt of Petty Sessions in 
'respect of children under :16, years of age and young persons under 18 years 
of age alldin r~spect of offences committed by or against them to the exclu
sion of the ordinary·courts of law .. Jmisdiction is also exercised in respect 

. O~! ;ll,ygle.cted and .. uncopt1'ollable children. 

mhe ·Oourt ·is : ,endowed' :with extensive powers, sllch as committal of 
·chiM'J:en ,to 'institutions,·to 'the Icare of persons other than the parents, or to 
the care of the llfinister of Education to be dealt with as wards, etc. The 
fu.nc,:ti\l~1S of. ,tre )OO\H't are, r.do.nuative not punitive. 

i~Vlhel'e''Practicable chiId,ren's· courts are not held in ordinary court rooms, 
mid; clrti anrY heal'ing ortriaJl,persons not directly interested are excluded. 
Byi.thes8l11Ieans chilill'en'al'e .protectell;against the adverse influences which 
th·ej"f\V.dhld';81~oounter in the ,01'dinarij''Coul'ts. 

!{lhili:1tten's' iCQurts dea1lwithproceeclings for the maintenance ofillegiti
mati~'lchirrcl'J1en(UJiaer the Ohilld,\Velfare Act and complaints for maintenance 
oi',wife' andi iohilda:en uncleI' the Ileserted '-Wives and Ohildren Act. They 
aetil'etlipr,oiballlY,iwithothel' States of ,the 'Commonwealth under the Inter
state,Des!flitnter:I?ehons Relief Aot; and with .(i)therBl'itish dominions under 
the Maintenance Orders (Facilities for 'Enforcement) Act, in the making 
.a1f9-.,~J~~O~r;e'AYlli~"Wr+orders for. maiI~tenance :when .one of the parties is 
TE!~~4;en~J,1~~t!iiR,l;): N ~'YISouth Wales,D~sputed .que8ti.o~lS of custody under 
tb,y ffif,liJ'ljtll'IOlj~toH;y',,~~}4, Settlements A("t, 1899, ;ar8, also dealt with. 
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Appeal from its decision lies in proper cases to the Supreme Court, 
Qua1'ter Sessions, or in certain circumstances to a District Court. 

Separate statistics of the proceedings of Children's Courts are not avail
.able, as they are included with those of ordinary Courts of Petty Sessions. 

(Jases before JIa.gistrates' (Jourts. 

Particulars of the number of offences charged, and convictions obtained in 
Courts of Petty Sessions and Children's Courts, are shown below. Except 
where .otherwise stated the ngures represent the total number of offences 
.charged, and where multiple charges are preferred at the same time, 
sepal'Rte account is taken of each. The figures should not be used for the 
pUl'pose of comparison with other States or countries, unless the same rules 
are observed in tabulating the statistics of crime. 

T.\BLE 221.-Courts of Petty Sessions and Children's Courts-Charg'es 
and Convictions, 1921 to 1943. 

Offenoes Charged. Proportion of Total Offences 
Charged. 

Year. 
Withdrtl.wn! 

convicted,l 

Committed 

I 
I I Com-to With- Con- mitted 

or Higuer Total. 
drawn, victed, :Hi:~er Discharged, Courts, 

Oourts~ 

per cent_ per cent per cent. 

H)21 11,877 80,214 2,594 94,685 12-6 80 2'7 

1931 '17,317 101,675 2,751 121,743 14-2 83-5 2'3 

1939 16,207 126,353 2,288 144,848 11'2 87'2 1'6 

1940 15,319 131,891 2,211 149,421 10'3 88-3 1'4 

1941 12,018 119,735 1,717 133,470 9'0 89'7 1-3 

]942 11,792 140,620 2,119 154,531 7,6 91'0 1-4 

1943 14,326 118,866 2,811 135,503 Hi'6 87'4 2'0 

Towards the cnd of 1916 provision was made whereby persons arrested for 
drunkenness were allowed to forfeit a deposit (nominally bail) in lieu of 
appearing in court, ll1:ore than one-third of the cases of drunkenness are 
dealt with in this manner, and they are included in the statistics as 
convictions, as well as those cases where the offender is admonished and 
set free without penalty, 

It is not possible to determine the number of distinct persons charged in 
€ach year, as particulars obtained from persons accused of minor offences, 
particularly vagrants, do not form a reliable basis for identincation. 

Only a small proportion of the offences for which SUUlUlary convictions 
,'~re effected al'e really criminal offences, that is, offences against persons or 
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property. The fonowing table shows a classification of the offences for which 
summary convictions were recorded, also the rate per 1,000 of mean popula<· 
tion :-
TABLE 222.-00Ul'ts of Petty Sessions and Ohildren's Oourts-Oonvictions" 

1921 to 1943. 

1921 
1931 
:9:JU 
H14() 
1041 
lO4:! 
1943 

1!l~1 
1U:n 
H)3n 
H140 
10H 
1942 
1943 

Year. 

... ... ... 

... ... ... 

... 

... .. , . .. . .. ... .. , 

... ... 

... . .. 

... . .. 

. .. ... 

Number of Convictions. 

Against Gootl Order. 
Against Against 

j 
the Property< Drunkcn-Pel'son. ness. Other. 

2,127 5,024 28,702 
, 

18,080 
1,849 11,708 20,550 15,51)8 
I,GG7 1O,90S 32,405 14,288 
1,G84 11,385 34,575 14,712 
1,G39 10,010 34,G37 13,920 
1,914 12,420 34,870 17,748 
2,0(j5 13,420 34,90G 15,8G9 
Number per 1,000 of Mean Population. 
1·01 2<81 1Hil 8<.18 
0<72 4'58 S'O! 6< 10 
0<01 3<!l0 11<70 5<20 
0<01 4<11 1,2-47 5<31 
0'li9 3'59 12<41 4'09 
0<08 4'41 12'37 (;<30 
073 4'72 12-2H 5'58 

Other 
Offences< 

25,375 
51,901 
67,025 
611,535 
59,511 
73,G(j2 
52,106 

12<0! 
20<;H 
24·39 
25<08 
21<32 
2(j<H 
18<3± 

Total 
Summary 

Convictions .. 

80,214 
101,G75 
126,353 
131,801 
119,735· 
HO,G20 
118,305 

38·0,) 
3~)'78 
45'98 
47·58 
42<90 
40'00 
41'06 

There has been a marl;:ed increase in convictions classified under th6' 
heading "other offences," which consist mainly of breaches of adminis
trative law, e.g., traffic regulations and local government by-laws. A 
large proll0rtion are minor breaches or are committed through inadvertence 
ar in ignorance of the law, flnd are met with the infliction of a fine. As 
local and other administrative activities extend such offences become more 
numerous. The marked increase in 1942 was mainly due to the inclusion 
cf many cases relating to war-time regulations. 

Convictions under the traffic regulations represent a very large propor
tion of the "other offences." The number ranged from 4,192 in 1921 to 
47,001 ;11 1D40, while the number of registered motor vehicles expanded 
from 44,000 to 320,000. Subsequently traffic declined owing to petrol 
rationing and other restrictions and the number of conrictions for traffic 
offences fell to 25,831 in 1943. 

OOToneTs' Oourts. 

The office of Ooroner was established in New South 'Vales by letters 
patent dated 1787, and is regulated by the Ooroners Act, 1912, which con
solidated previous laws. 

Every Stipendiary or Police :ilfagistrate has the powers and duties of a 
coroner in all parts of the State, the Metropolitan Police District being 
under the jurisdiction of the Oity Ooroner. In districts not readily 
accessible by Police l\iagistrates, a local resident, usually a Justice of the 
Peace, is appointed coroner. 

At the discretion of the Ooroner, inquiries are held into the causes of 
violent or unnatural deaths, into the causes of deaths in gaols or in mines, 
and into the origin of fires causing damage or de3tn:,ction to property, but 
inquiries as to cause of deaths may be dispensed with where the Ooroner 
deems inquiry unnecessary. The Ooroner may urder the attendance of 
any medical practitioner at the inquest, and may direct him to hold a 
post-mortem examination. On the evidence submitted the C01"oner is 
empowered to commit for trial persons adjudgecl guilty of manslaughter, 
murder, or arson, and in such cases may grant hail. 
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In certain cases a jury of six persons may be empanelled to find as to the 
facts of the case, and on their verdict against any person he may be com
mitted for trial. An inquest is held into the cause of every death 
occurring among' prisoners in gaols m,d 10ck-Ul1S; in such cases a jury of 
"ix is empanelled. Persons apprehended by the police subsequent to the 
decisions of coroners are charged in tIle Oourts of Petty Sessions. 

During 1943, 22 persons were committed for trial by coroners on charges 
·of murder, 43 for manslaughter and 4 for arson. 

The coroners held inquiries into the origin of 24 fires in 1943, and found 
that 11 fires were accidental, 5 were caused wilfully, and in 8 cases the 
evidence was insufficient to indicate the origin. 

ApPELLATEJ URISDICTION. 

Generally speaking, appellate jurisdiction is exercisQd, in cases where 
appeals are authorised by statute, by Oourts of Quarter Sessions from 
Magistrates' Oourts, by the Supreme Oourt f1'om District Oourts and 
Magistrates' Oourts, by the High Oourt of Al'3tralia from the SU111'eme 
Oourt, and (in certain cases) by the Privy Oouncil from either of the two 
last-named courts. Appeal on points of law (usually by stating a case) 
may be made to the Supreme Oourt from special courts, e.g., Industrial 
Commission and Workers' Oompensation Oommission. 

A Oourt of Oriminal Appeal, presided oYer by Judges of the Supreme 
Court, was estrublished in 1912. 

Appeals to Qua1'te1' Sessions. 
The right of appeal from Oourts of Petty Sessions to Oourts of Quarter 

Sessions lies against all convictions or orders by maB'istrates, excepting 
adjudication to imprisonment for failme to comply with an order for the 
payment of money, for the finding of sureties for entering into a recog
nizance or for giving security. The Appeal Oourt rehears the cases, 
deciding questions of fact as well as of law. 

Appeals to the Supreme Oourt. 
Three or more Judges of the Supreme Comt may sit in its various civil 

jurisdictions to heal' appeals from District Oourts or from decisions of 
justices in chambers, and to consider motions for new trials and kindred 
matters, 01' to heal' appeals from orders and decrees made by one justj"4 
in the various jurisdictions of the court. One judge may sit in chamberil 
to hear applications for writs of mandamus or prohibition, and to deter
mine special cases stated by magistrates. Reference is made on page 253 
to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Oourt in regard to appeals from the 
Taxation Board of Appeal and against the decision of the Oommissioner 
of Taxation. 

Ooud of 01'iminal Appeal. 
The Oourt of Oriminal Appeal was established by the Oriminal Appeal Act 

of 1!J12, which prescribes that the 811preme Oourt shall be the Oourt of 
Criminal Apl1eal, constituted by three or more Judges of the Suprem9 
Court as the Ohief Justice may direct. Any person convicted on indictment 
lllay appeal to the Oourt against his conviction (1) on any gTouncl which 
involves a question of law alone, 01' (2) with the leave 01 the Oourt or upon 
the certificate of the judge of the court of trial, on any ground which 
involves a question of fact slone, 01' of mixed law and fact, or any other 
ground which appears to the Oourt t'l be sufficient. Vvith the leave of the 
Court, a convicted person may appeal also against the sentence passed on 
conviction. In such appeal the Oourt may quash the sentence and snb
'3titnte another either more or less severe. The Attorney-General may 
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appeal to the Oourt against a sentence pronounced by the Supreme Oourt 
or any Court of Quartei' Sessions. 

In addition to determining appeals in ordinary cases the Oourt has power,. 
in special cases, to record a verdict and pass a sentence in substitution for 
the verdict and sentence of the Oourt of trial. It also may grant a new' 
trial, either on its own motion or on application of the appellant. 

Appeals to the High CO'UTt of A1tstmlia. 
Appeal to the High Oourt of Australia from judgments of the Supreme· 

Court of New South ,Vales may be made in· any case by permission of the 
High Court, and as of right in cases involving a matter valued at £300 or 
more, or involving the status of any person under laws relating to aliens" 
mal'l'iage, divorce or bankruptcy, provided that appeal lay to the Privy 
Council in such case at the date of establishment of the Oommonwealth. 
Such appeal may be made even if a State law provides that the decision of 
the Supreme Oourt is nnal. 

An appeal to the High Oourt from the Oourt of Oriminal Appeal may b,e 
made by special leave of the High Oourt. 

Appeals to the Privy Oouncil. 
Appeals from Dominion Oourts to the Orown-in-Oouncil are heal'd by the

Judicial Oommittee of t.he Privy Council by virtue of the royal prerogative 
to review decisions of a11 Oourts of the Dominions, which can be limited 
0llly by Act of Parliament. 

The cases which may be heard on appeal by the Judicial Oommittee were 
defined by Order-in-Oouncil in 1909. Appeal may be made as of right from 
determinations of the Supreme Oourt invoh>'ing any property or right to the 
value of £500 or more, and as of g'l'ace from the Supl'eme or High Oourt in 
any matter of substantial importance, including criminal cases in special 
circumstances. Except where the High Oourt consents no appeal may be 
made to the Privy Oouncil upon antY question as to the limits inter Se of the 
constitutional powers of the Oommonwealth or States. 

JURY SYSTEM. 

Orimes and misdemeanours prosecuted by indictment in the Supremtl 
Court or Oourts of Quarter Sessions must be tried befol'e a jury of twelve 
persons, who find as to the facts of the case, the punishment being detel'
mined by the judge. Most civil cases may be tried before a special jury 
of foul' persons, or a jury of twelve persons, upon application and with 
the consent of the court. The jury in such cases determines questions of 
fact and assesses damages. The procedure in relation to juries is govel'ned 
princip811:v by the J Ul'Y Act, 1912, and its amendments, and other Acts regu
late special cases. 

Persons liable to service on judes include, with certain exceptions, any 
man above the age of 21 years residing in New South Wales, and having
a clear yearly income of £30 or more from real and personal estate, or i1 

real and personal estate of the value of £300 or more. The principal 
exceptions are foreign subjects, who have not resided in New South -Wales 
for at least seven ye8rs, and certain persons attainted of treason or felon~7. 
Men specially exempt include judges, members of Parliament, certain 
rpublic officers, officers of the public service of the Oommonwealth, members 
of the defence forces, employees of the State Governments, clergymen, 
barristers, solicitors, magistrates, police officers, doctors, dentists, chemists, 
schoolmasters, certain employees of banks, incapacitated persons, and 
men above the !l!re of GO years who claim exemption. Women are not 
eligible to act as jurors. 
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.A jmors' list is compiled annually in October for each Petty Sessions 
District by the senior police officer. This list is made available for publio 
inspection, and revised in December before a magistrate. Lists of persons 
qualified and liable to serve on special juries are prepared also. They 
include pe~'sons of prescribed avocations. 

The jurors summoned to heal' an issue are decided by lot. Both accused 
persons and the Orown have the right to challenge eight jurorR in 
criminal cases, and twenty in capital cases, without assigning reasons. In 
civil cases not more than foul' times the number of jurors required may be
summoned, and in striking the jury to try the case twice the number 
l'equil'ed are drawn from those sUlllmoned and one-fourth of that number is 
titruck off by each party to the case. 

In criminal cases the verdict of the jury must be unanimous. Where 
.ugreement is not reached within twelve hours, the jury may be discharged. 
and the accused tried befOl'e another jury. In civil cases where a unanimou:> 
agreement has not been reached after six hours' deliberation the dtlclsion 
of tl~ree-foUl'ths of the jury shall be taken as the verdict of all; but if after 
twelve hours' deliberation three-fourths of the jury do not concur, the jury 
shall be di~charged and the case may be set down for a new trial. 

JUDGHS, MAf}lSTRATES AND OOURT OFFICERS. 

J1tCZges of the S1tpl'eme Co'uri. 

Judges of the Supreme Oourt of New South IV ales are styled "Justices," 
and are appointed by Oommission of the Governor on the advice of the 
Executive Oouncil. No person may be appointed Judge of the Supreme 
Oourt unless he is a barrister of five years standing. The judges have 
power to make rules governing court procedure and to control the admis
sion to practice of barristers and solicitors and to supervise their conduct. 

A judge cannot be sued for any act done in the performance of his 
judicial duties within the scope of his jurisdiction. He holds office "during 
good behaviour" until the age of seventy years at a salary fL'red by statute. 
By these provisions the judiciary is rendered independent of the executive. 
but a judge may be removed from office by the 01' own on the address of both 
Houses of Parliament. A judge, including the Ohief Justice, is granted on 
retirement a pension according to his salary and length of service. The 
judge of the Land and Valuation Oourt is a puisne judge of the Supreme 
Court and each member of the Industrial OOllllllission of New South 
"\Vales has the sallle status and rights as such judge. 

Judges of the District Cow·t. 
Any barl'istm' of five years standing or attorney of seven years standing 

may be appointed as judge of the District Oourt by the Governor to exercise 
'the jurisdiction of the Oomt in districts allotted by the Governor. District 
C01U't judges hold office during ability and good behaviour up to the age of 
70 years. They may be removed from office by the Governor for inability or 
misbehaviour subject first to appeal to the Governor-in-Oouncil. A 
judge of any District Oourt is also a chairman of every Court of Quarter 
Ressions in the State. A judge is granted a pension on retirement, the 
amount of which is dependent on length of serVICe. A judge may not 
engage in the practice of the legal profession. 

Officers of the Cou1'is. 
Certain ministerial functions are performed by magistrates and justices 

in addition to their judicial duties,but special officers are appointed for 
certain purposes in the administration of justice, viz., Crown Prosecutors 
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to act in Oriminal Oourts in prosecuting persons a(;cused of inuictable 
offences, Olerks of Petty Sessions, the Clerk of the Peace and his deputies 
to act as Olerks for the Oourts of the Quarter Sessions, Registrars of the 
Small Debts and District Oourts, and bailiffs. 

In connection with the ,Supreme Oourt there are two important officers in 
addition to those connected with special jurisdictions, viz., the Protho
notary and the Sheriff. 

The Prothonotary of the Supreme Oourt is its principal officer in 
common law and criminal jurisdiction. He acts as registrar of the Oourts 
of Admiralty and Oriminal Appeal. The Prothonotary or his deputy is 
-empowered under rules of the court to transact business usually transacted 
by a judge sitting in chambers, except in respect of matters relating to the 
liberty of the subject. The Matrimonial Oauses Jurisdiction has its own 
Registrar who, with the Deputy Registrar, is empowered by the rules of 
the Oomt to exercise certain delegated powers formerly performed by the 
judge of the jl1l'isdiction sitting in chambers. 

The office of Sheriff is regulated by the Sheriff Act, 1900. There is a 
Sheriff and Under Sheriff. Sheriff's officers are stationed at convenient 
country centres, where there is a Deputy Sheriff-usually a Police Magis
trate. The functions of the Sheriff include the enforcement of judgments 
and execution of writs of the Supreme Oourt, the summoning and super
yision of juries, and administrative arrangements relating to the holding 
of courts. 

~!J1 agistrates. 

Magistrates are appointea from among members of the Public Service 
unless it is certified by the Public Service Board that no member of the 
service is suitable and available for such office. PersollB so appointed must 
have attained the full age of thirty-five years, and have passed the prescribed 
examination in law. They hold office at the pleasm;e of the GoYel'l1or. 

'Within the districts of the Metropolis, Parramatta, Newcastle, Broken 
Hill, Bathurst, 'Windsor, Richmond, Ryde, Hornsby, and ,Vollongong, the 
:inrisdiction of the Oourt of Petty Sessions is exerciscd exclusively by 
Stipendiary Magistrates. In country districts jurisdiction in Petty 
Sessions is exercised by Police Magistrates wherever convenient, and other
wise by honorary justices in minor cases. 

The jurisdiction of magistrates is explained in connection with Oourts 
of Petty Sessions, and their functions comprise those of Justices of the 
Peace, e:'Gplainec1 later. In addition they usually act in countr.v centres as 
District Registrars in Bankruptcy, Revising Magistl'ates,_Visiting J ustice3 
to gaols, Mining vYardens, Ooroners and Industrial Magistrates, and 
exercise delegated jurisdiction under the Liquor Act. 

Justices of the Peace. 

-Persons of mature age and good character may be appointed as Justices 
of the Peace by Oommission, under the Grand Seal. The office is honorary. 
and is held during the pleasure of the Orown. No sfJecial qualifications in 
law are required, but appointees must be persons of standing in the com
munity and mllst take p~'escribed oaths. ,Yomen became eligible for the 
office under the ,Yomen's Legal Btatus Act, 1918. 

The functions of justices are numerous, extending over the adminis
tration of justice generally, the maintenance of peace, and the judicial 
duties of the office. The judicial powers are explained in connection with 
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the Courts of Petty Sessions, and other duties include the issue of warrants 
for arrests, issue of summonses, admimstration of oaths, and certification 
of documents. 

On 31st December, 1943, there were approximately 44,800 Justices of 
the Peace in New South ,Vales, of whom 2,580 were women. 

POOR PERSONS' LEGAL EXPENSES. 

Under the Poor Prisoners' Defence Act, 1907, a person committed for 
trial for an indictable offence may apply for legal aid for his defence 
before the jury is sworn. If the judge or committing magistrate considers 
that the person is without adequate means, and that such legal aid should 
be suwlied, the Attorney-General may arrange for the defence of the 
accused either by the Public Defender 01' by some other counsel 01' 

attorney, and for payment of expenses of all material witnesses. 
The Poor Persons' Legal Remedies Act, 1918, authorises judges to make 

rules regulating the practice and procedure, and the costs and fees payable 
ill respect of proceedings to which poor persons are parties. Such pro
ceedings may not 'be instituted without permission, and judges to whom 
applications for permission are made are authorised to act as conciliators. 
The rules made under this Act do not apply to criminal proceedings. 

Barristers and solicitors have enrolled under this Act to give their ser
vices free of charge on being assigned in a proper case. Out-of-pocket 
expenses are paid by the Crown. 

The Legal Assistance Act, 1943, which was proclaimed in 1944 provides 
for the appointment of a Public Solicitor and enlarges the scope of legal 
assistance. 

LEGAL PROFESSION. 

The legal profession in New South ,Vales is controlled by rules of 
the Supreme Court, which prescribe the conditions of entry to the pro
fession, regulate studentships at law and specify the legal examinations 
which must be passed prior to admission to practice. Separate boards have 
been established to govern the admission of barristers and of solicitors. 
,Yomen are eligible for admission. 

By the Legal Practitioners Act, 1898-1936, provision has been made for t.he 
admission of conveyancers as solicitors and the discontinuance of the grant 
of conveyancer's certificates; for the examination of ac'counts of solicitors 
and conveyancers; and for the establishment and administration of a 
solicitors' iiclelity guarantee fund. The fund is maintained from annual 
contributions from or levies irnposed on solicitors. From it may be paid 
the amount of pecuniary loss suttered by persons as the result of theft or 
fraudulent misapplication b,y a solicitor of any monies or other valuable 
property entrusted to him. 

Any solicitor duly admitted to practice has the right of audience in all 
courts of New South Wales. By the Legal Practitioners' Act, 1898-1936. 
provision is made for the hearing of charges of professional misconduct 
upon the part of solicitors by the Statutory Committee of the Incorporated 
Law Institute of New South ,Vales, which has the power to make an order 
striking off the roll, suspending from practice or imposing a fine on any 
solicitor.. There is also provision for an appeal to the Court from an order 
of the Statutory Committee. 

Barristers have, in general, no legal right to fees for their services in 
court, but scales of charges for certain services rendered by solicitors are 
pl'escribed by regulation and in certain instances costs of suits !}l'e taxed 
by an officer of the Supreme Court. 
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The following table shows the number of members of the legal profession 
in prac.tice at intervals since 1921. 

TABLE 223.-Barristers and Solicitors, 1921 to 1943. 

I 
I 

Solicitors. 
End of Year. Barristers. 

I 
Country. I Sydney. Total. 

1921 185 681 431 1,112 
1931 236 1,013 568 1,581 
1038 280 1,089 634 1,723 
'1~:3Q 285 1,118 647 1,765 
19JO 278 1,149 634 1,783 
IOn 282 1,160 626 1,786 
19~2 287 1,159 605 1.761 
1943 289 1,162 596 1,758 

The number of barristers at the end of 1943 included 33 KingJs .Counsel. 
The number stated in the table does not include .the District Oourt judges, 
the Master in Equity, magistra:tes., State officials who are banisters, 11011-

practising barrister,;;, nor those on the roll-but not resident-in New 
South 'Vales. There were .also 29 certificated conveyancers. 

Barristers are organised under the New South Wales Bar Association, 
and solicitors under the Incorporated Law Institute of New South Wales. 
There is also a Society of 'N'otaries. 

PUBLIO TRUST.RE. 
The Public Trustee exercises administrative functions in regard to 

estates in terms of the Public Trustee Act, 1913-1942. The Public Trustee 
may act as trustee under a will, or marriage or other settlement; executor of 
a will; administrator under a will where the executol' declines to act, i~ 
dead or absent from the State; administrator of intestate estates; and a:i 
agent or attorney for any person who authorises him so to act. In 
general the Public Trustee takes out probate or letters of administration 
in the Probate Court in the ordinary way, but he may file an election to 
2dminister in that court in certain cases in testacy or intestacy where the 
gross value of the estate does not exceed £600. He may act also as manager, 
guardian or receiver of the estate of an insane or incapable person, or u<; 
guardian or receiver of the estate of an infant. He is a c01'poration sole 
with perpetual succession and a seal of office and is Bubject to the control 
and orders of the Supreme Court. 

Whe1'e the net value of an intestate estate does not exceed £200, the 
Public Trustee may pay the whole amount direct to the widow, and he may 
apply the share of an infant, not exceeding £500, to the maintenance of 
the infant. As attorney or ag'ent he may collect rents or interest on 
investments, supervise repairs, prepare taxation returns, and pay taxes, etc. 
Agents of the Trustee are appointed in towns throughout the State. 

Operations are not conducted for profit, and the fees and commission 
chargeable are regulated to provide sufficient money to cover working 
eX'pense.s only. The accounts of thel'ublic Trust Office are audited 'by the 
Auditor-Genera 1. 

In addition to functions under the Public Ti'ustee Act the Public Trustee 
administers the funds of the Destitute Children's Asylum, the Matravilla 
Soldiers' Settlement, and the sale of land under the Local Government 
Act for the non-payment of rates. The Public Trustee has also the respon
sibility of tldministering the National Relief Fundo£ Rew South Wales. 
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The following' is a sUUlmary of the transactions of the Public Trust 
()fficeduring the lust five years. Operations in l'eSpBct ·of theN ational 
Relief Fund are not included. 

TABLE 224.-Public TrustOffice-Tl'ansactions, 1939 to 1943. 

ParticIIlars. 

"Esta tas received for Administ.ration 

Amount. Received* 
Amount Paid"" '" .. . 
COlllmission and Feest .. . 
()llice Adlllinistrution .. . 
Unclaimecl nIoney-

2,208 
£ 

... 1,830,765 

... 1,818,712 
73,251 
00,208 

Paid ;into 1JreaSUl'Y .. , 4,807 
Subsequently Claimec] ... ... .. 1,317 

Values of Est.ates in.ncth'e Administration .. 0,803;350 

* 'l'rust :MQosys. 

Year ended 30th .Juoe. 

1940. 

2,092 
£ 

1,842,041 
1,818,958 

70,53'1 
QO,m7 

3,891 
425 

0,829,520 

1941. 

2,025 
£ 

1,50S,H8 
1,4;39,358 

·(;0,581 
69,114 

9,302 
77 

6,944,14'7 

t omce J(evenue. 

1942. 

2,210 
£ 

1,430,231 
1,~93,780 

07,645 
.70,546 

5,508 
49 

6,873,481 

1943. 

2,457 
£ 

1,593,975 
1,548,HI.3 

74,0-1-1 
74,OU 

4,878 • 
3(; 

7,282,166 

The cost of the administration of the Public Trust Office amounted to 
£74,044 in 1942-43. 

REGISTRATION OF LEGAJ, DOOU.MENTS, ETO. 

The RegistraT-General in New South Wales registeTs certain oocur
rences and transactions of special legal significance ·as prescTibed by Acts 
()f PaTliament. Regigtrations are made of births, deaths, and marriages; 
conveyances, .transfers, leases, mortgages and other deeds or instruments 
€videncing title to land; rlealillgs with land under the RealPropel'ty Act; 
crop, stock acne! wool 1llm'tgages and liens; companies business names and 
bills ·of sale; aDd instrum€nts under the Newspapers and printing and 
certain other acts. 

The registers and certain of the documents relating to registration in 
the Deecls and Land Titles EI'anches aTe usually available for inspection 
by the public. Fees Ui).1e ,charged for registTationand inspection. No fees 
are chUl'ged for ;registration of births, deaths and marriages, but fees are 
l)ayable fOTcertified copies of entries in the registers which are not avail
able for inspection by the public. The amount collected by the Registrar
General c1ui).·ing 1942 ~vas £113.,790, oi' which £76,559 was coHected by the 
Lands Titles Branch, £27,113 by the Deeds Branch and £10,118 by the 
Births, Deaths and :Murriages Branch. 

COURTS OF FEDERAL J URlSDICTION. 

By the Oommonwealth Judiciary Act, 1903-1939, jurisdiction under 
federal laws is vested in the courts of the States within the limit!! 
of their ·sevel'al jurisdictions, a:s to locality, subject-matter, etc. Justices of 
the Peace, howe.ver, are e:x:cluded fTom exercising federal jurisdiction. 
Oertain. Acts (e.g., the Postal..Act and ,Customs Act) also confer .jurisdiction 
in special cases on StateOourts. EankrnptcyjUl'isdictioDunder federal 
1egislation is cOlli'errecl. on the SupTeme Oourt of New South Wales. A 
Federal Oourt of Balll,ruptcy was constituted .in 1928. 

There al'etwo Oommonwealth comts which PQssesscer·tain jmisdiction, 
e..,,-clusivcof State courts, viz., the IiIighOourt of Australia and the Oom
monwealth Oourt of Oonciliation and Arbitration. An .accoun.t of the latter 
COUTt IS given in the chapter of this volumeentitled'''IUclustrial Al,bitl'ation." 

The JiUgh Oourt of .Australia was established in 1903, land consists of .a 
Chief J usticeand fivepllisne justices. Its .principal seat .is at the seat of 
Govel'nmerrt,but sitttl1gs ~re l~eld in the various States, .und dist11ict :reg~,,-
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trars are appointed as required. The jurisdiction of the Court, which may 
be exercised in the first instance by one judge, is exclusive with regard to 
Buits between States or any State and the Oommonwealth, matters arising 
directly under a treaty, or writs of mandamus or prohibition against a 
federal officer or comt. The High Oourt is constituted also as a Oourt of 
Appeal for Australia. 

The Federal Oourt of Bankruptcy consists of one or two Judges 
appointed by the Governor-General by Oommission. 

BANKRUPTCY. 

Bankruptcy law and procedme in New South Wales were virtually 
codified by a consolidating Act passed in 1898. The State law has been 
superseded by the Oommonwealth Bankruptcy Act, 1924-193·3, which came 
into force on 1st August, 1928, and the State Act applies only to proceed
ings prior to and pending at 1st August, 1928. 

Under the present bankruptcy law any person unable to pay his debts 
may voluntarily file his petition in the Oourt of Bankruptcy for the 
sequestration of his estate, 01' his creditors may apply for a compulsory 
s8questration provided the debts to the petitionary creditors 01' creditor 
amount in the aggregate or singly to £50, or the debtor may sUl'l'ender 
llis estate under parts XI or XII of the said Act. Provision is made for 
the postponement and payment by instalments of fees payable by a debtor 
on filing his own petition for re1ief against creditors pressing him in case 
d hardship. Upon the issue of an order for sequestration the property 
of the bankrupt vests in the official receiver named in the order, and no 
creditor has any remedy against the property or person of the bankrupt 
except by leave of the Oourt. After sequestration of his estate a bankrupt 
may compound with his creditors or enter into a scheme of arrangement, 
subject to the approval of the Oourt. 

An Inspector-General in Bankruptcy has been appointed under the 
Oommonwealth Act. The bankruptcy jmisdiction in New South Wales 
and the Australian Oapital Territory, which form one of the federal bank
ruptcy districts, is vested in the Federal Court of Bankruptcy and the 
State Supreme Oourt. 

The Oourt has power to decide question 
tions of law affecting a bankrupt estate. 
tried before a jmy. 

of priorities and other ques
Questions of fact may be 

The Registrar in Bankruptcy has such duties as the Attorney-General 
of the Oommonwealth directs, or as are prescribed, and he exercises powers 
of an administrative nature, delegated by the Oourt. He may hear 
debtors' petitions, make full examination of bankrupts or of persons sus
pected to be indebted to a 'bankrupt, make sequestration orders on 'debtors' 
lletitions, and grant orders of discharge where the applications are not 
opposed by the Official Reeeiver or creditors. Stipendiary and llolice 
magistrates are appointed deputy registrars in country districts. 

All sequestrated estates are vested in the Official Receiver, wilO is a 
permanent officer of the Commonwealth Public Service. His duties have 
relation to the conduct of a debtor, and the realisation and administration 
of his estate. He acts under the general authority of the Attorney-General 
and is controlled by the Oourt. 

Persons registered by the Oourt as qualified to act as trustees may be 
flppointed by resolution of the creditors to be trustees of estates. In 
cases where a registered trustee under a deed of arrangement or eompositiou 
etc., (Parts XI and :x;rr of the Bankrulltcy Act) is removed from or 
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vacates his office, the Official Receiver assumes the pOSItIOn and completes 
the administration of the estate unless the creditors appoint another regIS
tered trustee. 

Particulars of the operations in New South ~Wales under the Bank
ruptcy Act of the Commonwealth are shown in the chapter of this Year 
Book relating to Private Finance. 

RllGISTRATION OF l'ATEXTS, TRADE MARKS, DESIG.\'S, MW COPYTIIGIITS. 

The registration of patents, trade marks, designs and copyrights devoh'es 
upon the federal authorities. Patents are granted under the Common
wealth Patents Act, 1903-1935, in respect of the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia, Norfolk Island and the territories of Papua and N'ew Guinea. The 
term ef a patent is sixteen years, subject to the payment of renewal 
fees, the £rst being due before the expiration of the £fth year of the 
patent and the remaiilder annually thereafter. 

Under the Trade Marks Act, 1905-1936, a trade nlark is registered for 
a period of fourteen years, but may be renewed from time to time Oll! 
payment of the prescribed fee and on proof of substantial use during the 
period of registration. 

Under the Designs Act, 1906-1934, the registration of a design sub
sists for a period of £ve years, and may be extended for two further 
terms of £ve years each. 

Copyright in a literary, dramatic, musical or artistic work or the per
forming right in a musical or dramatic work extends for the life of the 
~lUthor and £fty years after his death. The British Copyright Act, 
subject to certain modifications, is in force under the Copyright Act, 
1912-1935. 

It is provided in the respective Acts that application may be made to 
the High Court or the Supreme Court for the revocation of a patent, 
and rectification of the registers of trade marks, designs and copyright. 

The Patents, Trade :Marks, Designs and Copyright (War Powers) Act, 
1939-1940, provides that during the continuance of the war no patent or 
registration of trade mark, design or copyright may be granted to an 
enemy subject or his representatiYe, except under special circumstances 
specified in the Act. 

The National Security (Industri81 Property) Regulations proyido that 
applioation may not be made except under permit of the Commissioner of 
Patents, or the Registrar of Designs, for the grant of a patent, 01' the 
l'egistl'8tion of a design, in any country outside Australia. 

EXTRA TllRTIITOTIIAL SERVICE AND EXllCUTION-FUGITIVE OFFENDERS. 

By the Servioe and Exeoution of Prooess Act of the Oommonwealth. 
civil prooess commenoed in any State of the Commonwealth may be 
served in any other, and judgment obtained in any State may be enforced 
in any other. In criminal proceedings, W8rrants issued in one State and 
·endorsed in another may be duly executed in the latter State and the 
fugitive surrendered. 

Special arrangements governing these matters as between different parts 
of tIle British Empire are made in terms of an Imperial Act. 

Extradition to foreign countries is governed by Imperial Acts, Or local 
Acts in pursuance of treaties concluded with the countries concerned by 
the Imperial Government though since 1930 the right of the Australian 
Government to enter into such trcaties on its own account subject to certain 
conditions has been conceded, 
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POLICE. 

THE police force of New Sou th Wales is organised under the Police 
Regulation Act of 1899 and amendments. The Oommissioner of Police, under 
direction of the Premier, is charged with the superintendence of police, 
and is responsible for the organisation, discipline, and efficiency of the 
force. The Oommissioner of Police may be removed from office for in
competence or misbehaviour by resolution of both Houscs of Parliament, 
and he must retire on attaining the age of G5 years. Superintendents and 
inspectors of police are appointed by the Governor as subordinates of the 
Oommissioner. Sergeants and constables are appoi,nted by the 00mmi8-
si oiler, but such appointments may be disallowed by the Governor. 

No person may be a1ppointed consta1ble unless he is of sound constitution, 
able-bodied, under the age of 30 years, of good character, and aible to read 
and write. In practice, however, perSOilS over 27 years of age are not con
sidered to be eligible, and preference is given to young men between 20 
and 24 years of age. A high physical standard is required of recruits. 
Any person who has been convicted of a felony, is in other employment, or 
keeps a house for the sale of liquor may not act as an officer of police. 

Youths between 1G and 19 years of age may be appointed as police cadets 
and a comprehensive course of training is provided for them. At 31st 
December, 1943, there were 121 cadets in training. 

The Police Department controls a wireless station and an auxiliary 
receiving station; a radio telephony system is in opera tion for conununica
tion with patrols throughout a wide area. 

Pension and gratuity rights accrue to officers who retire by reason of 
medical unfitness for duty, or on or after attaining the ag'e of 60 years. 
Where an officer is disabled or killed in the execution of his duty, a special 
ullowunce not exceeding his salary at the time of disablement may be paid 
to him or his dependants. Particulars of the pension fund are shown in the 
chapter entitled "Social Oondition." 

The primary duties of the police are to l)revent crime, to detect offenders 
and to bring them to justice, to protect life and property, to enforce the 
law, and to maintain peace and good order throughout the State. In 
additign, tl~ey perform many duties in the Eervice of the State, e.g., they act 
as clerks of petty sessions in :o.nla11 centres, as Orown land bailiffs, foresters, 
mining wardens, inspectors under the Fisheries und other Acts, and they 
collect a large volume of statistical returns. In the metropolitan area and 
Newcastle the police regulate the street traffic. Thcir work in connection 
with motor transport is described in the chapter relating to motor and 
other licensed vehicles. 
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The State is divided into seven superintendents' districts containing 4G8 
police stations. The strength of the police force, including police women, 
cadets, trackers, etc., was 3,733 at 31st December, 1943. A classification is 
RhoWll below:-

TABLE 225.-Police, Classification nt 31st December, 1943. 

____ C_l"_'_si_n_c"_ti_o_n_, ___ ~I_~_~_~_i:_1_S_1i_Bl_'!_~_~_r._,_,II __ g_·~_~_;t_s,~I_"_t~_l~_~_~_'_I_Other. 1 Tota_l. __ 
~elldellts. 

1 

Gell(ra .. ,I 15 GO 730 2,028 2,851 

Criminal Im'estiaatioll I 
Branch ... " .. ,I 131 182 49 1 

I 

{)then on detecti\·e work "'I 
Traffic ... .., ... 

202 252 

223 240 

50 

IG 

"Vater 3 14 17 

---- -----

Total of Foregoing 71 857 2,508 3,542 

Cadets 121 121 

Special Constables 30 :';0 

Police 'Vomen 18 18 

Matrons 4 4 

Trackers and Cadet Trackers 18 18 

Total ... 16 ----7-1 -1--:- 2,598 

----------------~----

191 3,733 

The following statement shows for various years since 1921 the strength 
of the police establishment (exclusive of cadets, special constables, police 
women, matrons and trackers) in relation to the population:-

TABLE 22G.-Police Force in rela tion to Population, 1921 to 1943. 

Number at I Inhabitant" 11 I Number of I lullahitants Year. Police. to each Ye:ll'. Police. t~ each 
Policelllan. PolICeman. 

1921 2,734 779 1930 3,765 7U 

1931 3,6{6 704 1940 3,774 H7 

1936 il,614 742 19{1 3,708 756 

19::\7 3,713 730 19i2 3,633 780 

1938 3,692 741 1943 3,542 805 
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The strength of the police force has been increased by S08 men 
since 1921 and there is on the average about one police officer in New 
South IVales to evcry 805 inhabitants. During the interval since 1\:)21 
there has becn a considerable growth in the volume of administrative 
work done by the police apart from any extension of duties arising from the 
increase in the number of inhabitants. The traffic police numbered 119 
and the detective police 46 in 1821, as compared with 240 traffic police and 
433 in the criminal investigation branch and on detective work in 1943. 

A comparative statement of the annual cost of police services is shown 
bclow:-

TABLE 227.-00st of Police Services, 1934 to 1943. 

Paymel: ,f; rom COIlsolidated t r Revenue Fund. ~l'i'al1SPlHt. .Funclf.l,~ 
Year 

I 
Total 

ended cont.l'ilJU-j Rxpewli-
3Uth June- Contributions ti01l8 bJ 

Salaries. to DUlJcr- Other Total. I tiupe~- I Other. 
ture. 

anIluation 

I 
l'llllluatlOn

l I 
l'Ulld. Fund. 

------- ----

I 
I £ £ £ £ £ £ 

1934 ... 929,817 209,000 282,932 1,421,74U 155,032 1,576,781 

1(135 ... 939,953 208,500 279,672 1,428,125 209,420 1,637,545 

1936 ... 999,990 230,700 301,818 1,532,508 HJ6,787 1,729,295 

lU37 .. , 1,026,914 234.930 i 307,358 1,569,202 239,104 1,808,306 
I 

1938 ... 1,102,309 219,800 347,446 1,669,555 44,100 282,209 1,995,864 

1939 ... 1,097,043 202,100 352,918 1,652,061 44,100 288,850 1,985,01l 

19-W ... 1,127,973 214,500 356,696 1,699,169 47,450 307,975 2,054,!)94 

19-11 ... 1,131,334 218,500 348,394 1,698,228 1-17,450 314,725 2,060,403 

1942 ... 1,1l3,628 240,699 317,367 1,671,694 22,301 314,725 2,008,720 

1943 ... 1,220,890 192,550 315,579 1,729,019 47,450 
I 

284,025 2,060,494 

. Expenditure from funds administered by the Dcpartment of Road 
Transport, as shown above, relates to police services in the supervision and 
control of road traffic. Expenses nnder this head include salaries, cost of 
uniforms, contributions to the Police Superannuation Fund in respect of 
traffic police, etc. 
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PRISONS. 

A PRISON may be established by proclamation of the Governor, at any 
premises 'Prepared and maintained as a prison at the public expense. A 
Oomptroller-General is appointed by the Governor for the care of prisons 
and custody of cOllvicted prisoners. Persons in custody not being 
prisoners under sentence for an indictable offence 01' adjudication of im
prisonment for some offence punishable on summary conviction are held by 
the Oomptroller-General for the Sheriff, as also are prisoners under sentence 
of death. 

All prisons must be visited at least once a week by a magistrate ap
pointed to be " Visiting Justice," who may enter and inspect, and report to 
the Ohief Secretary upon any matter connected with the gaol as often as he 
deems necessary. Such justice may hear and determine complaints against 
prisoners and awal'Cl a terlll of solitary confinement as punishment. Any 
judge of the Supreme Oourt may visit and cxamine any prison at any time. 

At 30th June, 1943, there were 13 gaols in New South vVales. Six were 
classed as principal gaols, two as minor, foul' as special establishments, and 
one as a police gaol. The principal gaols werc the State Penitentiary for 
men and the State Reformatory for women-both at Long' Bay, Sydney
thc Goulbul'n Reformatory and the gaols at Pal'l'amatta, Bathurst, and 
:iYlaitland. Each of these gaols is used for a particular class of prisoners. 

The State Penitentiar;y, Long Bay, is used for the detention of persons 
awaiting trial at metropolitan courts. The majority of prisoners convicted 
in the metropolitan area are lodged in the State Penitentiary in the first 
instance, the short sentence men being retained and those serving longer 
periods of imprisonment being drafted to country establishments. Facilities 
are provided at Long Bay for the observation and treatment of prisoners 
suffering from mental 01' physical defects. The State Reformatol'Y is used 
ior female prisoners of all classes. Special treatment is provided for first 
offenders at the Goulburn Reformatory, and prisoners convicted more than 
once are imprisoned at Bathurst and Parramatta. 

'i.'he smaller gaols are used for prisoners undergoing short sentences, and 
for the detention of those who rcquire special trcatment apart from other 
long-sentence prisoners. The special establishments are the Afforestation 
Camps at Glen Innes, Obcron, and Mannus, and the Emu Plains Prison 
Farm. At the Prison Farm, prisoners-usually first offendcrs under 
25 years of age-are trained in fann work; at Glen Innes older 
men are employed on a pine plantation, and similar work is provided 
at other afforestation camps for prisoners of the several classes. At these 
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establishments the conditions of gaol life are modified with the object of 
£tting the men to lead useful lives after l'elease, and for this reason the 
prisoners sent to the camps are selected with discrimination. 

The police gaols are used for the detention of persons sentenced in the 
various districts for periods not exceeding fourteen days, whose removal 
to the established gaols would involve undue expense in consequence of the 
shortness of the term of imprisonment. 

In the larger gaols the prisoners are classified according to character 
and previoUll record, and the principle of restricted association is in 
opel'ation. 

PRISONERS. 

The numbel' of gaol entries during various years since 1D21 and! the 
number of prisoners in gaol at the close of each year are shown below. The 
£gures are exclusive of persons detained under the Inebriates Act:~ 

TMlLE 228.-Prisolls-Numbers of Prisoners, Hl21 to 1943. 
----------------------------- --------

Year 
ended 
30th 
June. 

1921* 

1931 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

Pri80ne1'3 under'Sentelwe. 

Number I---------~---_,_-------
~ Ga~ I 
Entries Received; during: Year. 
during I' 

Year. ----;----,---.---- ------c---;-----,----

Males., Females. I, 'l'ota!.lplerl·100t90f~ }lales. 'Females., 'l'ot,,!. Iper 10,000 of Jopu a lOll. I Population. 

In Prison at end of Year. 

I 
8,817 5,541 1,073 6,614 3'1 1,272 97 1,369 6'0 

12,731 8,863 1,264 10,127 4'0 1,(i28 63 1,691 6'6 

10,636 , 7,642 753 8,395 3'1 1,314 50' 1,364 5'0 

11,130 7,798 887 8,685 3'1 1,296 (il 1,357 4'9 

10,271 7,030 1,063 8,093 2'9 1,189 47 1,236 4'4 

10,662 7,367 813 8,180 2\9 1,414 83 1,497 5'3 

9,919 [6,095 871 6,966 2'5 1,419 139 1,558 5'5 

• Calendar YeaI'. 

The number of gaol entries shown in the table includes ~onYicted persons, 
persons awaiting trial, debtors, naval and mili tary offenders, and persons 
on remand, some of whom were received and counted several times. 

The number of persons received into prison under sentence in 1D42-43 
counted once each time received was 6,966, viz" males 6,095 and females 
871, showing a decrease of 1,272 in males and an increase of 58 in females 
as compared with the preceding year. The number of prisoners received 
into g'aol under sentence per 1,000 of the population was 2.5 in 1942-43. 

The number of distinct 1)erson8 received into gaol under sentence in 
1942-43 was 5,510,. of whom 818 were wome11. The Dumber of men was 
309 less and the number' of women 3D less than in the preceding year. 
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Particulars of the sentences imposed 011 prisoners received into gaol 
durhlg' each of the last foul' years are as fo11ows-:-

TA]JcLE 229.-pJ)isonei'~Sentel1ces. 1939-40 to 1942-43. 

Sentences. \1939>40.[1940>41. [1941-42. ! 1042-43. 

Nut exceeding one w{'ek 4,21S 4,044 3,372 2,40[)C 
Uver one week and not exceeding one month 1,831' 1,774 2,130 1,471 
Over one month and not exceeding six months' .. , 1,493 1,36S 1,S26 1,947 
O,-er six months and not exceeding one year 306 287 240 339' 
Over <>TIe year and not exceeding two years ... [ 240 185 219 2S4 
Over two years and. not exceeding fi.ve years ... 99 91' 91 142: 
Over five years· and not exceeding ten years 5 11 17 9 
Over ten years '" ... 1 I 2' 
Governor's pleasure ... 1 2' 3 
Life 6 3 2' 
Death ... 4 5' 10 (> 

Term not specified ... 481 326 271 352 

Total "'1 8,685) 8,093 
-~------

8,180 I 6,966 

The sentences imposed on 55 per cent. of the male prisoners, and on 
63 per cent. of the females received during 1942-43, did not exceed one 
month. Of the total number committed to gaol, 6,314 or 91 per cent., were 
received from police courts and· 652, or 9 per cent., from higher courts. The
number of persons committed to prison in default of pa,yment of fines 
was 3,555. 

The daily average number of prisoners under sentence den'ing the year 
ended 30th June, 1943, was 1,712, of whom 163 were females. 

The ])risoners remaining in gaol under sentence on 30th June, 1943. 
numbered' 1,558, includillg 81 serving life sentences, and 36 who had beel], 
declared habitual criminals to be detained for an indefinite period. There
are 9 habitual criminals in mental hospitals, who are not included in prison 
figures. 

Capital punishment may be inflicted in New South Wales, but execu~ 
tions are unusual. Since the beginning of the year 1918 there have been 
f'even executions-two in 1924, one in 1932-33, two in 1935-36, and one 
each in 1937-38 and 1939-40. 

The system of illdeterminate sentences was introduced in terms of the 
Habitual Criminals Act, 1905, which empowers s- judge w declare as an 
habitual criminal ally pel1son convicted for the third 01', in some caSffi, th& 
fOUl·th time of certain criminal offences, as specified in the Act. The 
declarations were made only in the case of convictions on indictment un'!;il 
the Act was amended in 1924 to extend the system to persistent offenders. 
who He convicted summarily. In sucl! cases a stipendiary or police magis
trate may direct that an application be' forwarded to a Judge of the
Supreme Court or a Court of Quarter Sessions to have the prisoner declared 
an habitual criminal. 

The habitual criminal serves the definite sentence imposed for the 
offence of which he has been convicted. Then he is detained for an in
definite term tllltil he is deemed fit for freedom. The indeterminate stage is 
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divided into three grades-intermediate, higher, and special. A minimum 
period of 4 years 8 months must be spent in the lower grades before the 
prisoner can Irain admission to the special grade, wherein cases may be 
brought under consideration with a view to release on license. After 
release he is required to report to the authorities at stated intervals during 
u period specified in the license. 

The cases of all habitual criminals are considered at quarterly intervals 
by a consultative committee appointed for that purpose and the case of 
each such prisoner is brought annually under the notice of the Minister of 
Justice. 

The Habitual Oriminals Act prescribes that while under deterntion as an 
habitual criminal every prisoner must work at some useful trade, and receive 
a share of the proceeds of his work. As the majority of these persons 
have not been trained in any branch of skilled labour, facilities are aiIorded 
them, while serving the definite term, to acquire trainirng in some remune
l'utive employment. 

Twenty-one men were declared habitual criminals during the year 
ended 30th June, 1942, and sixteen in the following year. At 30th June, 
1943, there were under detention 29 men who had not yet completed the 
definite lleriod of their sentence, and 3G men and 1 woman who had passed 
into the indeterminate stage, 

Among the special classes of prisoners a1'e those known as "main
tenallce confinees," who have been imprisoned for disobeying orders of the 
COUl'ts for the maintenance of their wives and children, Such prisoners are 
required to work, and the value of the work, after deducting the cost of 
the prisoner's keep, is applied towards the satisfaction of the orders for 
maintenance, etc, 

During 1942-43, the Humber of maintenance confinees received into gaol 
was 231, as compared with 208 during 1841-42. Gaol earnings to the 
mnount of £.')48 ~were paid to dependants of confinees, One hundred and 
seven confinecs paid the amount of their order from gaol earnings and 43 
partly from gaol earnings, The number in g'aol on 30th June, 1943, was 25. 

Concl1wt of Prisoners, 

The conduct of prisoners during 1942-43 "'as satisfactory, The number 
of offences was 602, including 11 assaults on officers and 10 assaults on 
prisoners; in 248 cases punishment was inflicted. ' 

Sickness and JJlo1'tality in Gaols, 

The medical statistics of prisons show that, with an average daily number 
of 1,712 inmates during 1942-43, the total number of cases of sickness 
treated in hospital was 439. Six prisoners died, and 9 were released on 
medical grounds. 

Oases of veneTeal diseases amongst prisoners are treated in lock hos
pi tals as shown in the chapter entitled "Social Oondition," 
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BmTHPLAcEs, RELIGIOXS, AXD EDUCATIOX OF PmsoxEllS. 

Of the prisoners under sentence on 30th June, 1943, 74 per cent. were 
natives of New South Wa1es, 14 per cent. were from other States of the 
Commonwealth, 8 per cent. came from the British Is1es and the remainder 
were chiefly Europeans. 

The distribution of prisoners serying sentences at 30th June, 1943, 
according to birthp1ace and re1igion, was as follows:-

TABLE 230.-Prisoners-Birthp1aces and Re1igions, 1942-43 

Bi l'thpluce. I Males./ Females. I Total. nl~]igion. J Males. j Females.] rrotal. 

New South 'Vales ... 1],035 116 1,151 Church of England 573 63 636 
Othel'Australian States: 199 H 213 Roman Catholic _. 466 63 529 
New Zealand ._. 16 1 17 Methodist" , 48 3 51 
England amI "T,tlcs 79 5 Sel Presbyterian 61 7 68 
Scotland 23 2 25 Other Christian 65 3 68 
Ireland ... 13 ] 3 Non-Christian 14 14 
Other British ... H 14 No religion 192 1';() 

Foreign Countries 4.0 ell -- ---
Total ... '''1 1

,419 
139 1,558 

Total ... i 1,419 139 11,508 
1 i 

Sixteen prisoners were i11iterate, and 3 eou1d read and writ8 in a foreign 
languag'e only. 

RE~IISSrox OF SERTENCES. 

First Offenders. 

Special provision is made by the Crimes Act, 1900, and its amendments, 
for 1enience towards any person convicted of a minor offence and sentenced 
to imprisonment, provided such person has not been cOllvicted previously 
of an indicta ble offence. The term "minor offence" includes offences 
punishab1e summari1y, and any other offence to which the court applies these 
provisions of the Act. In such cases the execution of the sentences is sus
pended upon the defenclant entering into recognizance to be of good behaviour 
for a fixed period, which may not be less than twe1ve months. 

The hearing of charges against female first offcnders, except cases of 
larceny in rctail shops, must be in privnte unleEs the defendant elects to be 
heard in open ('Oi.1l't, and reports of such cases may not be published. 

Pl'iSOlle1's 1'eZeased on Pl'uuation. 

By good concluct and industry certain classes of prisoners may gain the 
remission of part of their sentences. They ar8 released on license on terms 
similar to those applied to first offenders as described above. 

The licenses operate for the unexpired portion of the sentence, and a 
breach of the conditions of release may be punished by the cancellation of 
the license, and recommi ttal to gaol for the balance of the sentence. 
J~ieenses under the Crimes Act were granted to 88 men and 11 women 
during the year ended 30th .June, 1943. 
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OOST OF MAINTENANCE OF LAW AND ORDER. 

The following table shows plll'ticnlars of expenditure by the State un the 
maintenance of law and order in New South "Vales during the last five 
years; also the amount of fines and fees and returns from prisoners' labour 
paid iuto Oonsolidated Revenue. 

TAIlLE 231.-Cost of J\Iaintemll1ee of Law and Order, 1939 to 1943. 

EXPbJlditure and Beceipts. 

1939. 

Expenditure- £ 
Salaries. etc .• of .Judiciarv 78.953 
Administration-DepHrtmeut (If. 

Att.orney-Goneral 'wC! .Justice' 551.724 
Police (including Traffic Services) 1.985.011 
Prisons ... ... ... .... 264,322 
Custody a.nd Care of Delinquent 

Children .. , '" ... 111.059 

Total Expenditure ... 2.091.069 

Rcceipts-
Fines and Forfeitures 69,214 
Fees ' 36G.814 
Colledions from Prison Industries. ', 

etc. 
Olher 

64.751 
'''1_1_1._14_1 

'r"tal Receipts ... 1 511.920 

Net Expenditure ... ·2.479,149 
____ . _____ . ___ 1 __ _ I 

Year ended 30th June. 

1940. 1941. 1942. 194;; 

£ £ £ £ 
7.5,219 73,313 70.610 G6.54l 

5.52.461 543.615 524.776 518.930 
2,054.594 12,060,403 2,008.7202,060.494 

21l5.303!2/(\,GS4 I 280.7531311.710 

111,.500 119,822!121,747 135,070 

',050,0771',073,837 3,006,600 3.092,754 

78.151 82,047 I 77.582 100.525 
347,239 320,695 283.846 234,897 

05,528 G8.315 63.149 84,363 
10,217 9,874 10,088 2,341 

501,135 481,431 I 434,665 422,126 

2,557,942 2,592,406 2.571,941 2,670,628 
I 

Traffie license fees are not included as receipts in the ta hle above though 
the cost of police supervision alld control of traffic is paid from the Road 
Transport fnnds ont of proceeds of such fees. 
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CUMMERCE. 

'The Oommonwealth Parliament makes laws with i'espect to trade and 
<c;ommerce with other coufltl'ies ilnd between the States of Australia. 

The £1'8t Federal Act 1'elating to customs came into operation 'by proclama
tion un 4th October, 1901. 1'he Act, with amendments, provides adminis

·,trative maellinel'Y in ·relation 'to custOll\S, prescribes the manner in which 
duties are to be c0I111lUtedandpaic1, and authOl'ises the inspection df 
imports ~nd exports. 

Prior to fedel'ationa dlffel'm1 t tariff was inoperatioll in each State,and 
illltel'state trade was subject to the same duties as oversea trade. On 8th 
-October, :\!.001, when the Customs ''I'm'iff Act of 1902 was introduced in the 
~E'edellal Parliament"a ,ullifoJ:m tarHl' for all the States was imposed, trado 
aud commerce betwcen the States becn,me hee, ,and the power of the Com

:1ITIonwealfh to impose duties oi' cust~)lns and excise became exclllsive, except 
that the State of 'Vestel'u Anstl'nlia WliS given the rig,ht ~o levy duty on 
,interstate imports for a ,period of five years. 

By the Customs Act certain ,imports are prohibited, and the prohibition 
-,:may be extonded by regulation to other commodities. The conditions 
'{under which goods for export rare'pren'll'ed ,may be prescribEd lw regulation, 
,:and the expm·tation of g'oods which do not conform to the required standards 
-:may be l)rohibited. In terms of the "Commerce (Trilde Descl'iptions) Act, 
1905-1933, the imllol'tation or eX11ort>)1ion 6f ::my goods -maybe pl'ohibited 

,by regulation nnless they hear a 'Pre;,cl'ibed 'trfide descl'iption. 

Matters relating to tl'acle and customs ,are administered by the Federal 
::Department -of ,1\'ade ,and Custom" which is under the direction of 'a 
'Commonwealth :Minister of the Crown. 

The Tariff Bo~rd has been ,appointed ,for the ,assistance of the Mil11ster, 
"under an Act which came into operation in :Mnrch, 1922. The Board 
'f.)onsists 00:£ f!{lur 'members, including an ,administrative officer of the 
])epnl'tment of Trade a,nd 'Customs, who is chairman. The Tariff Board 
Act, 1921-1934, prescribes that' the J\finistershull reT81' to the BOilrd for 
-investigation such matters ,as appeals ag'Hinst the deeisions of the Comp
trollercGeneral in respect of the interpretation of the tariff; the necessity 
-for new, increased, or reduced duties or for bounties; the effcct of bounties; 
1)roposa1s for applying preferential tariffs to any conntry; and qnestions 
"whether a manufacturer is taking undue ad vantage of the protection 
,affordedby the tal'iff tochargeunrrecessal'ily high prices. In addition, the 
:l<rinistel' may refer to the Board 'for inquiTy tnattersrelating to the classifi
hcation 'of goods under by-law items in the tal'iff or to the cl'etermination 
of the valne of goods for duty, and he may requ'est it to report as to the 
,effect of t1le customs and excise tariffs and of the customs laws on the 
~ndustries of the Commonwealth, arid on other matters affecting the 
':enconrage-ment of industries in relation to the tariff. 

In terms of N atinnnl Security (Il1(luities) Hegulations issued on 2nd 
April, 1941, tIle };Iinlster may direct the 'rarioff Board to inquire into 
matters relating to the public sa'fcty and defence of the Commonwenlth and 
'i ts te1:~·ltorles. 

The 'Oommonwealt-h Depattol11ent ofColl1mel'ce supervises matters relating 
Yeo tl1eoversea mal'keti'ng of Australian produce. Its functions incluc1p. 
'ihe co llection and dissemination of commercial and inc1ustTial data, the 

*6I!.l99-A 
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~uperl'1SlOn of the grade and quality of goods exported, the inTestigatioTI~ 
of mutters at1ecting trade, commerce and industry, and the control of the' 
Trade Commissioner senice abroad. The department is ,under the control. 
of II )Jillister of the Orown. 

Under the Oommerce (Trade Descriptions) Act official control is exel'
cised oyer the preparation, manufacture, quality, grading, packing and; 
lnbelling of practically all foodstuffs exported. 

A Dumber of marketing organisations has been constituted by the' 
Commonwealth to control the cxport and distribution abroad of certain 
1'tllstruJian commodities. 

Trade representation ahroad is conducted by Trade Oommissioners WllO' 
haye been appointed for service in India, Eg~'pt, Oanada, New Zealand and 
the United States of America. In London the work is undertaken by the 
High Commissioner for Australia, and there is an official representative 
of the Government of New South Wales. 

OoxruoL OF OVEUSEA TUADE-W Aurum REGULATIONS. 

Since the outbreak of war in September, 1939, regulations have been 
promulgated under the Oustoms Act for the control of oversea trade, with 
n view to conserve supplies of foreign exchange and to ensure that resources 
he used to the best advantage for war and other essential purposes. 

By the Oustoms (Overseas Exchange) Regulations, which are com
plementary to the National Security (Exchange Oontrol) Regulations, a: 
system of licensing was applied in respect of the export of goods. Traders, 
must guarantee that the overseas exchange arising' from sales abroad will 
he placcd at the disposal of the Oommonwealth Bank. The exporter receiveS' 
from the hank an amount in Australian currency equivalent to the proceed's 
of the sales. 

By the Oustoms (Import Licensing) Regulations provision is made for 
the licensing of imports. The system was introduced on 1st December, 1939',. 
ill respect of imports from countries in the non-sterling group and wa~' 
applied two years latcr to imports from sterling countries. Restriction~' 
,,·cre imposed on the importation of certain commodities, and the lists' 
were cxtended from time to time, some classes of goods being subject ta, 
total prohibition. 

Division of 11I1po1't P1'ocu1'ement. 

The Division of Import Procurement was set up within the Department 
Ot Trade and Oustoms in August, 1941. Its functions relate to the control' 
of import licensing and administration in respect of the mutual aid' 
agreemcnts described below. 

IJI ut1wl A id Ag1·ee'lncnts. 

The United States Lend-Lease Act, which became effective on 11th 
March, 1941, empowers the United States Government to assist foreign 
Governments whose defence the President deems vital to the defence of 
the United States by supplying them with goods and services for war 
purposes. Such aid may be supplied on terms and conditions which HIll' 

Prcsident deems satisfactory and "the benefit to the United States may 
be payment 01' repayment in kind or property 01' any otller direct or 
ir.uil'ect beneE t." 
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A J~end-Lease agreement between the United States and Australia wa3 
.signed on 3rd September, 1942, defining the undertaking of each GlH'crn
.ment to make available to the other, on Lend-Lease terms, material aid for 
4:]11,' prosecution of war. It is a general principle that the war production 
il11d resources of both nations should be used by the arme~ forces of each 
in the ways which most effectively utilize available materials, manpower, 
Q'roduction facilities and shipping space. Moreover, by accepting the 

:al1'inciples contained in the mutual aid agreement concluded between the 
LTnited States and the United Kingdom in February, 1942, Australia i3 
included in the framework of Lend-Lease arrangement~ made by the 
United States 'and others of the United Nations in receipt of Lend-Lease 
"'lssistance. 

A mutual aid agreement between Canada and Australia was signed on 
'!Hh :?IIarch, 1944. Each country agreed to provide essential goods and 
,services for the joint IJrosecution of the war on terms of mutual aiel. The 
l)olicy of supply without payment was adopted in order to avoid the creation 
,of war debts which mig'ht dislocate and reduce the flow of post-war trade. 

STATISTICS OF IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 

Statistics relatin~ to the oversea trade of the various States of Australia 
.are recorded by the Commonwealth Statistician. The records of imports 
,as shown in this chapter include those re-exported for consumption in other 
:States 01' elsewhere. Exports classified as "Australian Produce" include 
:products of other Australian States which have been shipped oversea at 
[ports in New South ,Vales, but they do not include products of New South 
'.Vales despatched abroad from ports in other States. 

Complete records of iIIterstate trade have not been available si.nce 12th 
September, 1910, when the Customs Department ceascd to recoru them. 

OVER SEA TRADE. 

The values, as shown in the following tables relating to good3 
imported and exported oversea, are based on the valucs recorded by the 
Department of Trade and Customs. 

r all/ation of Imparts. 

The value of goods imported represents the amount 011 which duty i3 

·payable or would be payable if the duty were ad valorem, such value being 
the sum of the following:-(a) The actual price paid by the Australian 
"importer plus any special deduction, or the current domestic value in the 
'country of export at the date of exportation, whichever is the higher; Cb) 
,all charges for placing the goods free on board a t the port of export; and 
'{c} 10 per cent. of the amounts (a) and (b). 

The value of imports is recorded in British currency, though the term i3 
mot strictly synonymous with "currency of the United Kingdom" (sterling) 
ilince values of imports expressed in £ s. d. are reg'ardec1 for duty purposes 
.as being in British currency. This applies in particular to imports from 
New Zealand Ilnd the Union of South Africll when the currencies of these 
countries are not at par with the currency of the United Kingdom (ster
'ling). No adjustment on thi.s account has been made in the tables of this 
.chapt€r when the term sterling llas been used as synonymous with British 
,«·urrency. COllversion to British CUl'l'enf'Y in the case (If imports in other 
-eulTencies is based on the commercial rates of exchang'c. 
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Val'/lation of E:rpol'{s. 

The value of goods r.vported is recorded in Australian currency and in
cludes the cost of contain cl's. U~1til 1st .T uly, HJ37, most commoditie»· 
were assessed at their value in the principal markets in A\lstralia, thOl\g~ 
a different method as described in the Official Year Book 1938-39, wa" 
adopted at various dates for sugar, wool, wheat, flour and butter. 

Since 1st July, 1937, the values of exports generally have been assessed! 
as follows:-

(1) Goods sold to ovel'sea buyers before export-the f.o.b. equivahmt or 
the price at which the goods were sold, e.g., as regards wool, the· 
actual price paid by the oversea buyer plus the cost of alI services. 
incurred by him in placing the wool on board ship. 

(2) Goods shipped on cOllsig~1l11ent-the Australian f.o.b. equivalent· 
of the CUl'reHt price offering fo1' similar goo(!s in the J11'inciJ~al' 
markets of the country to which the goods were despatcned foe 
sale. As regards wool, the fo.b. equivalent of the current price' 
ruling in Australia normally provides a sufficient approxima
tion to the f.oJ). equivalent of the price ultimately rec@ived. 

Oversea IlIIpor/s alld E,Tpo1'ls-YaltI.P. 

The total value in Australian currency of oversea il11pol'ts and exports 
of New South ,Vales as recorder] by the Oustoms J)C'partment, during
yarious years from 1920-21 to 1941-42 is ehown in the followin!1; tahle, with 
tbe value per head of population. The figures do not incIude the value 
of exports in the form of ships' stores. 

TABLE 232.-0ver8ea Imports and Exports (N.S.W.), 1921 to 1942.*' 

CValues expressed in Australian Currency.) 

o verse a . Ex])ort~. 

Year emIcd 30th June- Ovrfsea 
Imports. 

Total Trod6-
O"~rsea. 

1921 
192!) 
1931 
1932 
1930 
1937 
1938 
193n 
1940 
1941 
1042 

1921 
1929 
1931 
19:32 
1036 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 

£..1. 
72,·100.388 
1l3,491.123 
20,817,013 
23,948,174 
4;;,378,H52 
51,297,217 
G3,955,(111 
oS,050,Rll 
08,753.400 
HO,809,290 
70,210,541 

AnstraliaI1 
Proclucc. 

£..1. 
48,:302.717 
+7,170,407 
30,:340,92!J 
:3:3,147,640 
H,040,](i<! 
f>3" ~)20J 1 J. 5 
40,018,310 
41.';27,(i87 
07,:170.087 
01,430,%7 
02,425,210 

other 
Produce. 

£..1. 
4.299,OS9 
2.118.48:1 
1.517,!Hl8 
1.;;49.907 
2;892;03H 
3,382,307 
:1.3!13,1!Jl 
4.370.3,ln 
3,023,GGO 
Ul!Jl.78S 
1.711,70± 

PER HEAD OF POPULA1'ION . 

£ s. • 1. £ s. d. . £ s, ll . 
:)4 I:3 ,1 2G 2 2 2 1 1 
25 11 :1 18 l!) 0' 017 1 
11 14 :3 11 18 (l 012 () 

!) G G 12 18 2 012 1 
17 1 8 1(i 16 1 1 1 !J' 
19 2 20 2 3 1 5 3 
23 12 III 12 5 1 5 I 
21 4 8 1[) 3 10 1 12 (} 

24 18 1 24 8 1 1 III 
21 17 \l 22 1 7 014 4 
25 1 1 22. 5 6 o 12 3 
------_. 

* SrC' first IUl'agTaph on p~ge 282. 

Totof. 

£..1. I £..1. 52,H()1,SO(i ' 125,068,194 
-1-0,288 SRO H2,780,01:1 
31,80J,!]27 01,081,!l40' 
34.097,553 58,645,727 
47,532,2QO 92,910,852 
57,30"2,512 108,599,72!l 
4R,411.501 112,367,112 
-1-5,003.080 103,953,801 
70,393,747 139,H7,20T 
63,427,705 124:.290,99[;, 
(i4,136,9::!.<lt ]34<,353,455, 

l> "' ,I- £i "' d •. 
25 3 :3 59 16 T 
1!l 16 10' 45 8 1 
12 10< 0 24 4 9' 
13 10 3 22 16 g, 
17 17 10' 34019 6· 
21 7 6 40> 10 3: 
17 17 {) 4>1 9 8'· 
10 15 Hr 38 0 6· 
25 ]() 0 50' 8 1 
22 15 11 44 13 5 
Z2 17 9 47 18 lU, 
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The values quoted above are stated in Australian currency which 
was depreciated in relntioll to the curreney of the United Kingdom in, 
1930-31. On thc average the addition to the stcrling value of exports arising 
from the premium on oversea exchange was nearly 18 per cent. in 1930-31, 
27 per cent. in 1931-32, and 25 per eent. since 1932-33. :Particulars of the 
rates of exchange are shown in the chapter of this volume entitled Private 
Finance. 

The following table shows particulars relating to the oversea Uacle of the 
State, since 1930-31, similar to those in Table 2£12, with values expressed: 
in British currency. Exports in thc form of shivs' stores are not included. 

TABLE 2£13.-0Yc1'sea Imports and Exports (N.S.W.), 1931 to 1942:'-

(Yahws cXIH'essed ill British Cnl'l'ency.) 

O\,(~l'.'~ea I~xport~. 

Year ended Oversea 

\ 

Total Trade 
30th June. IU1]10l'tS. Anstr'ltan Other Oversea. 

l'rolillce. PI'Ollll('e. Total. 

-----

£stg. £stg. £slg-. £stg. £stg. 

19:H 26,311,41'1 25,746.092 1,276,732 ~7,CI2l,S2-! 53,333,235 

1932 18,797,584 26,058,70.3 1,223,590 27.2S2.2!J6 46,079,879 

1936 36;230,461 35,045,707 2,311,909 3'7,957',616 74,188,077 

1937 40,955,861 43,055,759 2.703,793 4-o,7;'59,5t>2 86,715,413 

1938 51,0(l2,364 35,9J8,779 2,712,327 38,661,106 89,723,470' 

1939 46,3J7.\l53 33,lGJ,077 3,498,100 36,662,186 83,010,139' 

1940 54,892,B<>Z 53,813,570 2,410,763 56,230,333 111,123,315 

1941 4S,598,23G 49,071,883 1,591,003 50,6G2,886 99,261,122 

1942 56,061,Ill 4!J,853,731 1,367,037 51,~20,768 107,281,879' 

PER HEAD OF rOPUL_~TION. 

£ s. tl. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s, d', 

1931 10 G 10 10 2 3 0 10 1 10 12 4 20 19 2 

1932 7 G 5 10 3 0 0 9 6 10 12 6 17 18 11 

1036 13 12 9 13 8 4 017 5 14 5 9 27 18 6' 

1037 15 5 6 16 3 0 2 17 1 5 32 611 

1938 18 17 0 13 5 5 1 0 0 14 5 5 33 2 5 

1939: 16 19 1 12 2 7 1 5 7 13 8 2 30 7 3 

1940 19 17 8 19 0 10 0 17 6 20 7 4 40 5 0 

1941 17 9 4 17 12 !J 011 5 18 4 2 35 13 6 

1942 20 0 17 15 10 0 9 9 18 5 7 38 5 8 

* ~ee first pdl'agTaph all ne:\.t lJ.tge. 
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In the trade statistics, Lend-Lease imports for Forces in the Pacific area 
are included but suplJlies imported or cxported direct to thcir nationals 
by visiting Allied Forces are excluded. Records are deficient in regard 
to some Lend-Lease imports and exports of war materials on Oommonwealth 
account in the last three years. The estimated deficiency for Australia 
(all States) in the respective years is :-Imports £16,094,000; £12,278,000; 
nil. Exports (non-foodstuffs) £12,645,000; £2,500,000; £10,000,000. The 
deficiency cannot be apportioned amongst the States and the amount IS 

not included in New South 'Wales trade statistics in this chapter. 

Ovel'sea Imports and Exports of ]J cl'chandise. 

The annual values of imports and exports shown in Tables 232 and 233 
include consignments of bullion and specie (mainly gold), which are to 
be regarded as relating to the trade of the Commonwealth rather than of 
New South 'Wales, and are excluded from the following statemcnt. 

TABLE 234.-Imports and Exports of Merchanclise (N.S.W.), 1920-21 
to 1943-44. 

Year ended 
30,.!, June. 

1921 

1929 

1931 

1936 

1937 

1938 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

Export3. 

!I Imports. 

I 11 

AIl9trulian I Other. Total. Produce. 

£00011 £000 I £000 I £000 

Australian Cw-rency Values. 
72,437 44,533 4,284 48,817 

I 
63,281: 46,994 

29,538 

43,508 

49,173 

61,
677

1 

55,On 

64,43D 

57,656 

67,823 

106,438 

123,820 

28,885 

41,495 

50,484 

41,209 

36,3:20 

51,654 

48,129 

54,100 

51,776 

51,842 

2,089 49,083 

1,289 

1,0-17 

1,298 

1,384 

1,367 

1,350 

1,493 

1,457 

2,482 

2,237 

30,174 i 

42,542 ; 
I 

51,782 i 

42,593 

37,687 

53,001 

49,622 

55,557 

54,258 

54,079 

i 
Exports. 

Imports. I Total. i Amtffilianl Other. Produce. 

£000 '/ £000 I £000 1 £000 
British Ourrency Values. 

72,437 44,533 4,284 48,817 

63,281 

26,071 

3-1,737 

39,260 

49,242 

43,945 

51,449 

46,033 

54,150 

84,981 

98,858 

46,994 

24,603 

33,130 

40,307 

32,901 

28,948 

41,240 

38,426 

43,194 

41,338 

41,391 

2,089 49,083 

1,098 25,701 

836 33,966 

1,036 41,343 

1,105 34,006 

1,091 30,039 

1,078 42,318 

1,192 39,618 

1,163 44,357 

1,982 43,320 

1,786 43,177 

DIRECTION OF TBADE. 

The direction of the oversea trade of New South "Vales is indicated in the 
:following' statement, which shows the value of imports to and of exports 
from the principal countries during the six years 1938-39 to 1943-44. 
Imports and exports of bullion and specie are not included. Particula1'3 
regarding the imports relate to the country of origin and the values are 
expressed in British currency. The values of exports are expressed in 
Australian currency. 
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TABLE 285.-Direction of OYel'sea Trade of N.S.W., Merchandise 

1939 to 1944. 

Couutry. 11038-39. 1939-40. 11940-41. 1 19H-42. 11942-43. 11943-44. 

Imports of Merehanlise, (Coun~.ry of Origin). 

United Kinguom ... 17,735.702 18,?g~,581 1?,8:H,210 23,014,12-1 3~,~~7,~!3 27,853,369 
£ s~g. I £ slg. I £ s'g. £ sl.g. £ stg. £ Blg. 

Cana(la ... .., :1J4U~;942 4,::J7u,610 3,126,449 2,981.637 a, ... b!,tJa9 5.(';27,014 
Union of South Africa ... 128.079 282,840 540,0,)0 324,040 2H,990 248,091 
Inuia anu Hie East... 2,604,024 I' 4,037,697 4,8U,491 0,785,103 9,084,727 12,482,990 
Xew Zealand 802,113 552,115 003,930 575,37\1 597,231 HI,ON 
.pacific Island" 50:),300 I 5;;",246 478,0:)7 4iiO,145 132,831 3U,131 
OtlJcr Bntlsil POSH0ssiom. 322,97U 487,977 1,4!6,81! 1,432,207 2,452,884 2,14d,i75 

Tot,,!. British ... 25,502,030 !&1,587,07130:;;56;56O 3;',598,725 49,344,035 49,075.541 

Continent of Europo ...:i, 182, 113 ! 3,767,305 '--613,495 - 262,087 -----;:-72,040 ~73! 
Fnited St:ltes ami H"wnii 7,030,78(l 110,1l[),(110 7,46'J,145 11,611,847 32,279,830 45,080,637 
,Japan ... ... ... 1,778,829 2,420,270 1,413,2B1 15;1,160 3,757 65 
Nct.herlandB Ea.'t IncHes ... 2,597,981 3,331,017 3,H4,lJ5 3,861,451 191,530 26,138 
China and o~hcr ]~astel'n 

Conntric;; ... ... 035.,201 S23,70! 518,167 96~,818 546220 672.073 
I'acillc hland, ... ... 31,900 i 8i.650 37:1.074 272,793 ;191:41l1 301;111 
Other Foreign Counlries... 207,100 'I 176,405, 2fJ2,3!l7 399,979 1,016,893 1,617,501 

To~aI, ji'oreign ... -":'~46!,07~20~~867i~4~83,2!~ ~,525,~~ 34,001,751 47,8~3,25~ 
Country lIot stateu ... ... I ... 1,230 1,734 ... 88,2±2 
Ou~side Packages ao(l COll-

taincrs... 978,;'87 1,1;19,740 986,924 1,024,843 1,034,9.50 1,831,175 

Total, Imports -~6O:\iGi~48,678 4(J,m,0G:l 5!:~ ~.9sO,730 U8,85s~220 

United Killguom ". 
C~naua ... . .. 
UUiOll of Sout,h Afr :ca 
India and the EaBL 
New r.eulalld 
l>acific Islands ... 
Other Brlti,h Possession. 

Export, of Merchandise (Country of Destination). 

£A £ A £A £ A I £A 
13,107,027 28,065,314 13,742,017 10,035,OH 12,293,240 

{iD7,853 82+,975 962,785 1,001,404 741,790 
1;;8,7:)9 44tl,097 452,942 S90,147 555,000 

1,432,385 2,910,042 4,000,994 5,546,880 3,370,416 
4.270,101 :l,8[\1,052 4,OH,547 3,753,802

1

' 3,917,939 
1,015,824 2,013,389 1,915,027 2,245,793 14,543,812 

257,560 389,360 187,905 297,855 211,684 
-----

£A 
11,941,014 

976,697 
393,007 

6,362,579 
3,36;3,918 
9,677,308 

.126,816 

Total, British 21,149,539 ~8,475,129 1-=-5,312'~1_2_4_,3_7_0_,9_2._8_,1 __ 30_" ,_6_34_,_4_8_7-)-3_3_,1_*_2_,2_3_9_ 

Con~incnt of Enrop3 ... 0,487,058 5,764,128 68,59* 596,332 i 18,290 336,062 
Uint,ed S~a~es and Hawaii 1,501,:109 2,118,94:6 11,:;90,273 19,589,620 10,408,823 9,311,336 
.Japan ... ... ~,005,19! 2,83!l,G57 2,871,3F)O 255,524 ... 
Netherlands Ea,t Iudies... 505,970 923,603 1,217,003 1,291,246 3,820 4,005 
China and a.her Eastern 

Countries 2,180,240 1,290,925 1,663,637 106,507 379,590 165,170 
l'acilic Islands... 375,540 807,821 8~6,688 1,260,191 1,304,148 1,439,150 
Other foreign COllntries 181,941 527,732 3,2'l1,708 2,718,377 982,833 2,679,768 

Total, "Fol'ci:;n 

Count,ry not stated 

Total, J~xports 

... 16,237,452 14,272,812 121,539,253 25,877,797 113,097,504 13,935,492 

------ -255,798 12;770,602 ~8r5,526,531I-i,Ooi~38tl 
------------_._--
37,680,991 53,003,739 14U,0~2,072 55,556,813 154,258,522 !54,079,117 

* Scc first paragraph Oll pag'c 282. 

In the imports of merchandise, products of the United Kingdom repre

sented 41.8 per cent, of the total in 1988-89 and products of all British 

countries 59.4 per cent, . The propOl'tions were : United Kingdom 44.1 per 

cent., total British 68.7 per cent in 1940-41; and United Kingdom 23.7 per 

cent. and total British 50.6 per cent. in 1943-44. 

The value of goods imported £rom the United States of .America rose 

jn proportion from appl'oximately 16i per cent. In the earlier years to 

46,} per cent. in 1943-44. Imports fl'om continental Europe, 12 per cent 
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III 1938-39, dwindled to insignificant proportions early in the war 'period 

and imports from other foreign countries declined from 12~ per cent. in 

1938-39 to 2~ per cent. in 1943-44. 

In the export trade in merchandise, the proportion sent to British 

c0lmtries rose from 56.9 per cent. in 1938-39 to 70.4 per cent. III 1943-44, 

the ,proportion despatched to the T;nited Kingdom being 34.8 per cent. in 

the pre-war year and 25.4 per cent. in 1943-44. Exports to the Oontinent of 

Europe declined from 25.2 per cent. to 0.7 per cent. and exports to the 

United States were 4 per cent. and 19.8 per cent. in the respective years. 

The following statemcnt shows the annual value III British currency 

of British and foreign ,imports, includiIlg bullion ;and Elpecie, into New 

South IVales in quinquennial periods from 1921-22 and in each year 

1938-39 to 1941-42:--

TADLE 236.--0rigin of OYersea Imports, N.S.:W., 1921-22 to 1941-42.* 

Couutl'r of Origin. 

YaldC (If Oversea Imllortf', ace )rding; to OOlutl'Y of Orjgin 
(Br;tisll Cmreury). 

An:mal Av ra':!e-'FiYc YCHi'S 
euLled Junc- . 

Y car ellued J une-

1920. JU3!. 1036, IOU,! u~ v v. v~ • 
1,0~~ tJ 1 1,H2;,tJ 1 1032 t,) \1!137 to 1

1

:1 10,,0,11040. 1041 110 '2 

----------------1------------
£000 £DIIO £000 I £0 10 11 £001) I £000 £000 £000 

Uniten Khlgllrnn ... 23,OG8 21,70;) 10,35<) 1':j~523 17,736 I ID,2L1 19,893 23,044 
,Other ,BrithiILC,,"ltriEs _,7.39G ~06 _ 5.1)\)8 1l.18~! ~~1~3.~17 13,G30 14,4G5 

32,4-64 2!),~71 :1~,!j7 '20,709 i 27,1)0;)! 33\028 33,523 37,509 

3,137 - 3,93~i- 5'1831--;~~1--:~--:-
4,4JCi 7 ,~~O 7,m3 1O,l1G 7,463 11,612 
1.722 1,95'1 1,77!1 1 2,420 1 1,413 153 
2,001 3,9J8 1 3,4bO 4,418 1 4,599 5,500 

1-1~~0-17,055 11~:W512O,725 1.4.08817:527 

Continent. (If Europe ... 5,G74: O,S(12 
United State; of A1J)rrica", M,W;; 14,2111 
Japnll ... ... .." 1;931 ·~;07') 
Other Fordgll Cou]~tl'ies ... 2,<))84 i 3,57U 

Totnl lloreign 2·h014 I 2G.fl57 

aull 
1,140 I 9S7 1,025 

_Outsiile Packages 
Container8-

-------- --------- ----- ----- ---------

I 
1,007 : 261 OH 

Total ImpJrts 27,4;)4 -18,371 I 4G,!J48 54,-803 ; 48,5~)8 5G,001 

Pr()p~)rtioll ]Pf cent. of Total OVC'l'sca IlllP:Jlt'S. 

United Kingdom '" ,,,I 43'7 I 3S'S I ~8'G I 3~'1 : 39'1 3G'7 1 41'S 41'9 
,Other British Count,ries "'I 12'9 _~.2 __ ~':<:_1---=-3~_: 22',1 25'7 2S'G 26'3 

Total British BmvinJ nO'(j I ?2'3 I G7'(j O~'7! (n~- =- 61'4 1_70~-_ 68'2_ 

Contiu.ent of Europe ",I---o~I-~2~~~~--~~-: 114 7'0 1'3 0'5 
UultedStntLsofAll1el'ica... 23'1 1 2:) -4 l(h) IO'u 1 1;) 5 IS'S 1;)'7 21'0 
JalJan ,,, '" "_I 3,1 3', 0'4 ~ 1 3'U 4;; 3'0 0'3 
Ot.her Foreign Countries ... _~ ___ ~~ ___ 7 ~ _~~_ I __ ~~ _~~ __ 9~_ ~~ 

TotnlForeigll Countries ~3 4 I 47'7 i 424 37':3 11 38'5 38'0 2!J 6 318 

,Gruml TotaL.. ,,-r1.-au-:--11Oo-, -i-1oo-:--IIO:;:--- f100.-loo-' - 100-' -I~ 
col See ,first pal'agr~lph on page 2S~. 
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During the period under review the proportion of United Kingdom 
produce imported into New South vVales was about 40 per cent. of the 
total, and there was a marked increase in respect of other British goods. 
The proportion of imports from United States of America has risen since 
1938'-39' but in 1941-42 it was lower than the average of the years 1921-22 
to 1930~31. 

The following' comparison relates to I the annual value of exports of mer
chandise and bullion and specie to British and foreign countries since 
1921-22; The values are stated in Australian currency. 

TABLE 237.-Destination of Oversea Exports from N.S.IV. 1921-22 to 

1941-42.* 

Country i of Dc,tination. 
Annual Average-Five Years 

ended Jtlne. YC[ll' ended'June 

i £000 I £000 £000 I £000 I £000 I £000 £000 £000 
United Kingllolll '" ... 10,014 12,983 Hl,954 18;222 13,22;;' 28;080 13,7G! 10,039 
Other Britioh Countries ... 0,217 5,304 5,027 i ,9,308 839,1, 10,415 11,573 13,700 

Total British EIllpire ... ~2,83~[~~~ ~l,98~i~2:~~ 121.~~1=:a8,49~ _~~~ 24,3~ 
Continent of Enrol,e . H 14,65G 14.907 9,O!lS '[ 8;4621' 9,494 \ 5,70,1, 69 590 

Ja]lan ... H' ... 5,006 5,098 5,,1,72 2,776 2,005 2,840 2,871' 256 
l.-nited strute, of America ... ' 5,109 5,714 3,018 14,155 9,±3(l H),487 25,370 1 28,13B 

Dther Foreign Cuuntries .. ,1 2,002 2,176 2,224 3,499 3,3.10 3,5f>2. 7,010 5,440 

Toeal Foreib'H Coulltrles -20,R33 -'27:955 -i9,7821-28,~92 i-24-,284\3l,~3 -35;3W\ff4,430 
Not ,tated... H. H. H' H. H. hOO, H. 200 2,771 5,30B 

l'otalEx]Jorts '" ... 4U,GoZI40;302 4l,7G3 ---;7,088 43,';;03'70,394'-03.428 G4,l37 
Proportion per cent,; of Te tal Oversea Exports. 

* :-;ee first l1al1agr.aph on page 28~; 

A reduction in the value of exports sent direct to the United Kingdom 
after the outbreak of war was partly offset by increased trwde to other 
British countries, but the ol1tstanding feature of the comparison is the 
rapid expansion, absolute and relative, in exports to the United States of 

America. 

A classification of the oversea. imports of merchandise into New South 
I~rales dming' the last six years is shown in the following table. The 
items are grouped in accordance with a statistical classification adopted by 
the Depa'l'tment of Trade and Customs, and values are e:qn'essed in British 
currency. 
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AUTICLES OF I~IPORT. 

TABLE 23S.-0lassificatioll of Oversea Imports of Merchandise into 

N.S.W.* 

Clas,ification. 11938-39. \1939-40. 11940-41. I 1941-42 11942-43.11043-44. 

Foodstuffs of Animal Origin 

Foodstuffs of Ve~etable Origin, 
Beverages (non-alcoholic) etc, 

Spirituous and Alcoholic Liquors 

Tobacco aud Preparatious thereof 

Live Animals 

Animal Substances not Foodstuff. 

Vegetable Substances and 
manufactured Fibres .,. 

Apparel 

Textiles 

Un· 

Yarus aud Manufactured Fibres 

OHs, Fats, and Waxes _,. 

Paints and Yarnisl:es 

Stones and Minerals (including 
Ores and Coucentra tes) ... 

Machines and l\IaclJinery ... 

Metals and Metal l\[anufactures 
other than Machinery ... ,_. 

Rubber and Rub! er Manufactures 

Leather and I,eather Manufactures 

Wood and Wicker 

Eart.hernware, China, Glass etc. 

'Paller 

:Stationery awl Paper Manufact· 
ures ... ... .., " . 

. Jewellery, Timepieces, and Fancy 
Goods... ... ... ... 

''Optical, Surgical, and Scientific 
Instruments ... ... ... 

'Drugs, Chemicals, and Fertilisers 

Miscellaneous 

. Out~ide Packages and Containers 

£000 
800 

2,009 

481 

1,280 

113 

649 

1,310 

731 

5,546 

1,170 

3,040 

367 

337 

6,730 

726 

50 

970 

850 

1,856 

833 

710 

1,045 

2,049 

2,524 

979 

£000 
776 

2,303 

742 

1,333 

91 

536 

1,941 

750 

7,043 

2,135 

4,226 

430 

545 

6,439 

7,957 

930 

4± 

959 

854 

2,019 

837 

781 

1,057 

2,424 

1,939 

1,140 

£000 
501 

2,473 

4'2.9 

185 

34 

477 

1,891 

567 

7,275 

2,030 

3,255 

438 

535 

6,381 

8,025 

1,194 

52 

532 

2,002 

043 

428 

1,110 

2,135 

1,570 

987 

* See first paragl'aph on page 282. 

£000 
340 

2,8r>2 

2.27 

469 

25 

381 

2,383 

&88 

8,870 

1,980 

4,812 

360 

690 

£000 £000 
493 449 

3,373 

111 

1,101 

3 

370 

2,372 

382 

8,331 

2,30{ 

5,452 

238 

810 

2,,12 

70 

2,927 

12 

336 

2,744 

658 

12,243 

2,646 

7,308 

260 

760 

6,140 10,242 10,065 

11,'106 22,743 36,249 

1,194 860 1,488 

52 23 19 

410 

1,220 

672 

UH 

1,134 

2,232 

298 

412 

517 

402 

208 

842 

2,135 

3,530 19,705 

1,025 1,035 

402 

382 

1,508 

697 

284 

954 

2,(355 

9,399 

1,831 

lfachinery, metals and metal manufactures f01'111 the most important 

,clam, of imports and next in order is the group apparel, textiles and yarns. 

Otl18r valuable groups are yegetable substances and unmanufactured fibres, 

foodstuffs, spirituous liquors and tobacco, oils, fats and waxes, and drugs, 

·cJ101Eicals and fertilisers. 
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A number of the more important items of oversea imports are listed 
below:-

TABLE 239.-0versea Imports, N.S.W.-Principal Items.* 

Item. 11938-39.11939-40.11940 41.11941-42.11942-43.11943-44. 

Thousands omitted. 
Electrical Machinery and 

£1 
I 

Appliances 
2,

703
1 

2,557 2,136 1,965 2,169 2,276 
Other Machhlery ... £ 4,027 3,882 4,245 4,182 8,073 7,789 
Motor Vehicles and Parts £ 2,446 1,863 820 1,259 1,018 1,358 

Iron and Steel- fcwt. 715 688 740 710 569 596 
Plate and Sheet ... \.. £ 918 977 1,270 1,277 915 1,Oa6 
Other £ 360 357 431 375 429 417 

Piece Goods £ 4,225 5,961 5,922 7,166 7,153 10,854 
Floor Coverings £ 629 801 589 710 76 6 
Bags and Sacks £ 645 1,399 1,268 1,245 1,377 1,552 
Yarns £ 458 663 692 641 760 751 

Fish, in t.ins p 12,692 11,436 9,111 2,609 8,188 10,426 
452 421 338 136 402 388 

Tea ... lb. 25,646 24,574 26,394 22,978 24,086 23,313 
£ 1,312 1,438 1,574 2,047 1,996 1,817 

Whisky r 375 578 323 134 44 40 
£ 391 646 371 195 70 60 

To bacco, Cigars, etc. Ib. 1 15,098 21,325 2,496 7.492 11,706 21,854 

cwt. 
1,280 1,333 185 469 1,162 2,927 

Copra 476 534 626 618 323 424 
l £ 173 210 174 223 314 415 

Timber, nndressed {sup. ft. 199,123 150,431 50,683 35,372 19,729 30,885 
£ 781 775 372 287 225 311 

Printing Paper {tons 87 102 63 29 2 33 
£1 1,152 1,604 1,124 491 57 581 

Books (printed) ... £1 444 446 311 317 231 425 
Glass and Glassware ... £ 345 289 219 234 120 105 
Cinematograph Films ... £ 460 479 417 449 345 357 

.l- See TI.l'st paragraph on page 282. 

ARTlCLES OF EXPORT. 

Haw materials form the great bulk of the oversea exports of Australian 
Jlroduce from New South 'Vales. In reg'ard to such commodities as wool, 
1pheat, etc., the quantity available for export depends mainly on local 
seasonal conditions, but wartime restrictions on shipping, etc., have impeded 
the flow of exports, particularly of wool. 

The aggregate yalue of the oversea exports of staple products, wool, hides 
and skins, meat, butter, wheat and flour amounted to £25,806,000, or 71 per 
cent. of the total value of exports of Australian merchandise from New 
South ,\T ales in 1938-39, and to £36,222,000 or 70 per cent. of the 
total in 1939-40. Subsequently the value fluctuated and in 1942-43 the 
amount was £24;724,000 and the proportion, which had been dedining year 
by year, was only 47.8 per cent. In 1943-44 the value was £26,442,000 and 
the proportion 51 per cent. 

The quantity and value of the principal commodities exported from 
New South Wales during each of the last six years are shown below. 
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TABLE 240.-0versea Exports, N.S.\V.-Australi<1n Produce-Principal 
Items. (Value ill Australian Ourrency.Y~· 

Item. 

Woo;- Grea,~y... ...{ 

f Scoured... ""\. 

Tops, Noils, { 
etc. 

Total Wool (aSin{ 
Grease,) 

Hides and Ski)1s

Cattle aI).d Calf '''} 

Rabbit and Hctre"'
1 

Sheep, with Wool... t 
Other Hides and Shins 

1 1935-39. ! 1939-40.11940-41.11941-42.11942-43.11943-44. 

Thollsands omitted. 
lb. 317,755 338,6961214,352 290,318 ]!)4,658 141,361 

£ 15,003 21,365 14,471 18,859 14.237 11,254 
lb. 22.600 26,863 .17,103 28,142 12;385 18,724 

£ 1.633 2,476 1.714 2,850 1,373 2,124 
lb. 5,738 5,549 6,257 5,232 4,608 6.521 

£ I 585 , 721 943 827 692 1;281 

lb. 378'2U~I~O-;'900I';l5,OOO-362'600 231,5001196,000 
£ 17,221 24,562 17,128 22,536 16,302 I 14,659 

----.------------------'---

lb. 1,251 484 523 78 (j7 28 
£ 621 393 338 70 43 176 

lb. 1,662 3,719 4,445 4,148 2,736 1),120 
£ 198 491 1,076 1,656 950 2,256 

No. 2,D79 2,378 807 1,170 i 625 814 
£ 583 631 216 259 I 158 306 
£ 175 145 264 378 1 194 359 

Total Hides and Sldns £ -1,577·~1,660 11,894' 2,363 1- 1,345 1- 3,097 

J\Ieat-

.Frozen Mutton 

Lamb ... 

"@)ther Meat 

Total, Me.'tt 

Lea.ther 

Tallow ... 

J3utter ... 

:Eggs in Shell ... 

Wheat ... 

Flour ... 

Lead (pig) 

Iroll and Steel 

lb. ~0,880· ~2,31~ .11,823-- 5,0061- 7,868 ,- 7,224 
£ 173 478 170 81 115 130 

lb. 34,104 51,749 81,369 45,802 57,150 20,042 
£ 932 1,356 2,172 1,269 1,631 597 
£ 589 1,503 1,463 2,182 2,480 4,654 

£ 1,694 3,337 3,805 3,532 I 4,:!26 5,381 , 

£ 
r cwt. 

... £ 

... -< 

...~ 

lb. 
£ 

doz. 
£ 

bush. 
£ 

cntls. 
'''1 £ 

f cwt. 
'''"\. £ 

{
cwt. 

... £ 

-----.-----------------1----
330 
169 
161 

23,966 
1,420 
3,425 

206 
15,030 

2,041 
5,863 
1,853 
1,288 
1,305 
4,571 
2,017 

707 460 371 
296 189 209 
333 198 298 

31,982 19,564 9,469 
1,985 1,239 650 
3,790 8,256 176 

195 513 13 
13,106 9,722 2,350 

2,231 1,882 478 
6,336 6,140 2,768 I 
2,447 3.002 1,456 
1,831 1,250 2,186 
1,883 1,227 2,527 
8,837 5,737 2,225 
4,765 3,304 1,482 

264 
48 
95 

15,937 
1,097 

359 
31 

3,420 
712 

2,033 
1,042 
1,616 
1,740 

188 
186 
319 

9,875 
654 
278 

28 
252 
100 

4,377 
2,551 
1,561 
1,943 

C· I f tons. . oa... ... '''"\. £ 
382 
347 

27,251 
382 

5,766 

264 330 241 
251 332 259 I 

971 
742 
254 
297 

814 
598 
158 
182 

T · b (d d) f super. ft. . nn er un resse 1. £ 

Other Merchandise ... £ 

19,098 16,305 19,863 
306 270 361 . 

12,943 
278 

23,605 

9,985 
230 

21,912 6,992 12,875 17,7741 

Total Exports of :iller- £ [-36,320
1

-5--1,-6-54-
1
'-4-8-,-12--9-/:--5-4-,1-0-0-:1'-5-1,-7-7-6 - -51-,8-42 

chandise. 
* See first paragraph on page 282. 

'Wool is the principal export commodity. Production has been unusually 
heavy in recent years, but the bulk of the clip (purchased under wartime 
contract by the British Govel'l1ment) has been stored in Australia pending 
shipment and the quantity exported from New South 'Vales in the last 
two years was little morc than half thc exports in 1938-39 and 1939-40. 
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'The reduction in quantity was partly offset III value by reason of higher 
-lwices under the Imperial contract. 

The value of exports of meat rose ill the' period reviewed and the value 
<>f hides and skins trended llPwards. Exports of butter have been on a 
Teducec1 scale in the last fOllr years and exports of wheat have dwindled 
-to exceptionally small proportions under wartime conditions. Trade in 
ilour, which declined in 1941-42 and 1942-43, has improved. 

Particulars are shown in the following statement regarding the destina
-tion of the expol'ts of the staple commodities ill the years 1939-40 to 
~1943-44:-

TAIlLE 241.-Destination of Principal Exports (N.S.W.)-Australiall 
Ptoduce.* 

Quautity, 
11 

Value (Au<ttllliau Currency). 
Country, 

_______ .'~039<40, 1940<4111941<42: 1942<43\1943<4.1111939<.10:1940<U?9U<42[19.12<43]1943<U 

'lTuited Klhg<lom 
--Cunada ,.. . .. 
'Continent of Europe 
United States 

... TfllJall ... 
-Other Countries 

Total .. , 

WOOL, 

Thousand lb, (as in the grease), £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

273,9001 76,800 83,600' 109,4001 09,200 r 16,323' 4,459 5,217 7.4511 7,087 
7,9001 8,500 8,0001 7,700 10.200 493 555 559 600 733 

82,700 500 6,000 300 1,100 I 5,011 31' 3.17 17\ 101 
9,100134,300255,700,110,300 76,600 585 8986 15,784 7,902 5,264 

30,300: 37,300 3,700, ." I'" 1,833 2,312, 2-1-3 '" '" 
4,700, 7,6001 5,600, 3,800 8,900 317 ,,85 386 272 SOl 

408:000 20-5,000,362,600 231,500 196,000 124~fi6217,12s22,53616,302, 1s~86 
1 HIDES AND SKINS. 

Vniterl Kinzllom ". ... I ". I ... I ... I .. , I1 350[ 393 141' SOl 219 United States ," ". ", ... ... 837 l'H7.' 2,')[9 1,201 2,5H 
'Other COllnt,rie" ,.. ,.. ", ." ... 473, .19 21fl 47 3+-1, 

Total .. < ~.-.. -I--::-.-I-.-.. -I--::-~- --::-:-- !-1:660!-1:;~i-i303,-i3!.r3~97 
FROZEN LAMB AND lIIUTTOX. 

ThOusand lb. 

,
1.'nitecl Kingdom ... 79,014' 89,051147,089\ 63,880\ 22,147111'7331 2,215 1,273[' 1,721 617 
'Other Countries ,.. 4,984[ 3,958 3,430 815 2,445 100

1 

9,1, 7,) 18 "i 
Not sfatcd .. , 62, 183 289 323 2,674 1 3 " .11 5 'I 

Total ... 84,06;)' 93;1 921 50,808)-65,018127;266 l __ :Sti!I--:2.i!2 -1;)';-:), -1; i!6i -7'27 

United Kin!!dom ... 
India and the East 
Pacific. Ish.nll., 
Other Countrie-g 
Not stated .. . 

Total .. . 

BU'l'TER. 
Thousand lb. / 

24,652 10,208 1,181 8,585 6,138 1,507 609 711 5181 372 
8,378 4,572 2,750 1,551 1,189 219 305 2121 107! 87 
1,113 1,281 810 '1,542 1,076 72 85 4U J 241 87 
2,722 3,317 4,286 1,110 839 178 227 207 85' 63 

117 186 442 3,149 633 9 13 34 263: 45 

31,9821 19,564 9,4691 15,937 9,875 1,9851-~·}391--0501-1.'U97,-65! 
WHEAT. 

ThOusand Centnls. 

Unite(\ Kin!!rlom ,.. 2,897' 4,116' 1,271 1,075 I 863 1,%6 427; 365: ... 

f~;:~iI~~~t~ll~'M~Be l,g~~ "683 '" 7 "653 "i85 ~~1 "215 ... 41 "223: '''73 
.Japan ,.. .., 2/140 391 '" ... .,. I 562 111 ... I... ". 
New Zealand ." 550 570 12S 314 ..• 107 2 II 4!, 115 ... 
othe;' ." 181 73 6 10 67 56 27 3i 4 27 

-~------------- --------------- ---
ToU,1 ... 7,8631 5,8331 1,410 2,052 252, 2,231 1,832 478, 712 100 

Unite.l Kingdom .. , 
India a11l1 tile E 1st 
Pacific Islanls 
Other 

FLOUR. 
Thousand Centais. 

1661' 595 295 2,559 697 2;0 1411 1,459 

Not ,tated 
Totd .. ' 

2:mi 4,m i:t~~ ~~~ m 1,g~~ 2,g~6 ~n ~~r\ 3~~ 
9331 802 399 488 668 3il9 3,1 191 201 364 

::: ___ 5,_~_8 ~-=::_ 490 ___ 1 _-_..: __ :~ __ 9_91~ 
6,336 6,HOI 2,7681 2,033l 4,317 2,4471 3,0 d 1.456 1,042 2,551 

* See first paragraph on page 282. 
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RE-EXPORTS. 

The value of merchandise re-exported oversea from New South ,Vales 
was £:2,46:2,000 in 1942-43 and £2,237,226 in 1943-44. The principal items 
re-exported in the last five years are shown below, values being expressed: 
in ~~ustralian currency:-

TABLE 242.-Re-exports Oversea from New South ,Vales. 

COJIllllodity. 11939-40. I 1940-41. I 1941-42. I 1042-43. I 1943-44. 

Machinery .. . .. . .. ./ 
£A. £A. £4· £A. £A. 

196,593 214,378 86,209 55,181 29,72I 
lIIeta;s and Metal Manufactures 129,771 236,403 118,623 129,202 94.364 
Tea ... ... ... ... 48,530 58,317 94,832 73,283 110,871 
Tobacco, etc. ... '" ... 102,559 71,200 73,112 41,475 22,745 
Whisky ... ... ... '" 40,411 51,916 92,107 20,323 9,604 
Piece Goods ... ... ... 28,538 90,253 187,288 66,452 67,578: 
Films for Cinematographs, etc. 106,301 81,751 40,863 23,783 19,905 

O"ERSEA EXPORTS-SHIPS' STORES. 

The figures relating to oversea exports, as shown in the foregoing tables, 
do not include exports in the form of ships' stores. This is an important 
branch of the trade of the State, as will be seen from the following state
ment of the value of ships' stores exported from New South ,Vales in 
various ;years since 1921. 

TABLE 243.-Ships' Stores Exported Oversea from New South ,Vales. 

Ypar ended 
30th June. 

Hl21 
)n3l 
1!l38 
Ig39 
1!l40 
)941 
1942 
)!l43 
1944 

I Australian Produce. I 

£A. 
2,028,728 

787,881 
944,252 
895,899 

1,036,001 
1,120,474 
1,320,612 

972,989 
940,356 

O~her Produce. 

£A. 
300,969 

D5,942 
161,899 
) 66,898 
336,272 
747,376 

1,434,174 
1,560,305 
2,762,689 

CUSTD:\[S AND EXCISE TARIlcFS. 

Total. 

£A. 
2,329.697 

833,8:23 
1,106,151 
1,062.797 
1,372,273 
1,867,850 
2,754,786 
2,533,294 
3,703,045 

The Australian Oustoms Tariff provides customs duties under three head
ings-the British Preferential, the Intermediate, and the General Tariff. 

The British Preferential Tariff applies to goods which are wholly pro
duced or wholly manufactured in the United King-dom. It is also extended to 
('oyer goods of which the factory or works cost is represented by not less than 
75 per cent. of United Kingdom, or United Kingdom and Australian labour 
Hnd material; if the goods are scheduled as not commercially manufactured 
in Australia, the minimum percenta'ge is 25 per cent., and in certain cases .. 
GO per cent. It is an essential condition that the final processes of manu-· 
facturB take place in the United Kingdom, and that the goods are consigneel 
direct to Australia. The benefits of this tariff are extended to certain 
}Jrouclce of British Oro,,-n colonies, protectorates, 01' territories under 
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Brit;sh mandate. By sepaTate trade agreements the British Preferential 
Tariff has been applied to products of :Newfoundland and of the dominions 
,of Oanada and New Zealand and the territories of New Guinea and Papua, 
.except where special duties aTe provided. 

The Intermediate Tariff which was a feature of the l~ustralian Oustoms 
'Tariff until 14th October, 1932, was intToduced again on 28th November, 
1935, and applied to certain items in order to facilitate the implementation 
.of trade agreements. The benefits of the Intermediate Tariff may be 
.extended in whole or in part to any country by proclamation. 

Trade agreements were completed in 1936 with Belgium, Ozechoslovakia, 
France, and the Union of South Africa, and the benefits of the Intermediate 
'Tariff were extended as from 1st January, 1937, to certain specified impor-
16tions from these countries. The benefits of the Intermediate Tariff were 
,also extended as from 30th December, 1938, to certain commodities im
ported from ,Switzerland under an agreement made with that country in 
1938. Brazil became subject to intermediate tariff rates from 1st ,Tanuary, 
1940, Gree'ce from 17th June, 1940, and the United States of America from 
18th February, 1943. Oertain commodities imported from countrics 
·entitled to most favoured nation treatment have been brought within the 
scope of the Intermediate Tariff. 

The General Tariff applies to all goods other than those to which the 
:benefits of the British Preferential Tariff or Intermediate Tariff have been 
·extended and those which are entitled to special import duties under the 
,preferential tariffs or various Acts of Parliament. 

Primage Duties. 

A primage duty of 2! per cent. ad valorem was imposed for revenue 
'Purposes from 10th July, 1930, upon almost all goods, in addition to duties 
·collected in accordance with the tariff. The rate was increased to 4 per 
cent. on 6th November, 1930, and to 10 per cent. on most items on 11th 
.,Tuly, 1931. Primage duties on certain goods under the British Preferential 
'Tariff were reduced on 5th October, 1933. 

Under the Oustoms Tariff (Primage Duties) Act, 1934, ad valorem 
['lrimage duties at rates of 4 per cent., 5 per cent., or 10 per cent. are levied 
according to the origin and type of goods. Goods the produce 01' manu
facture of N Ol'folk Island, New Zealand, Fiji, Papua, and the Territory of 
K ew Guinea, also a number of specified goods for use, by primary pro
,ducers are exempt from primage duty. Many machines, tools of trade, 
and raw materials not manufactured or produced in Australia are also 
free of primage duty when subject to the British Preferential Tariff. 
Primage duties at the rates applicable to the BritiBh Preferential Tariff 
«re imposed on Canadian goods admissible under the British Preferential 
'Tariff and on proclaimed commodities from British non-seH-governed 
('olonies and protectorates. By proclamations which came into operation on 
1st .T anuary, 1937, and after, all countries whose products were admissible 
under the Intermediate Oustoms Tariff were accorded a reduction of rat~ to 
4 per cent. or 5 per cent., or exemption from primage duty in respect of 
,specified tariff items. 

Special Wa1' D1dy. 

An additional (wartime) customs duty, representing 10 per cent. of the 
,,\1111 of customs and primage duties, is payable on all goods except lmma,lU

iactured tobacco, petrol and similar l>'etroleum and shale products. 
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Exchange Adjustl1Hmt; 

As a result of the world economic dep1:ession in 1929 and late1' yeanJ:" 
the currencies of many countries: were depreciated, and. international. 
exchang'e rates fluctuated considerably. vVhere the exchange l'aJe wa& 
unfavourable to Australia, e.g., as between Australia. and the United ICing
dorn, the eifect was to give additional protection to Aust~alian indhstries.
The imposition of primage duties 011 imports in addition to the oJ;dinaJ;Y
duties, and the fall in internal costs of production in AUErtrali.a ftn'ther 
increased the margin of protection. 

After l)lquiry by the Tariff. Board prOVISIOn was. made by the· 
Ol~s~onIs Tariff (E.lCohl;4ljlge Adjustmelit) Act, 1933, and. I?uheequent 
amendments, for adjus~m81~ts in ordinary C.USt0111S duties C othe1' thmb 
prim(lge duty anq. (h~ty imposed by the· Oustoms Tariff Il).dustrie~ 
Pres.ervation Act) consequent upon d,epreoiatio:t;l of Al1stl'alian CUJ;rency: 
in relation to the currenGieEi o£ the, cOlwtl,ies' to which the benefit 
of the British Preferential Tari\ff! e.<'t.eljld. These adjustments >\.re as
follows, viz. :-(a) When, at the clate:of expo~:tation of the gf)ods invohed;. 
Australian currency has depreciated to the extent of not less. thall 16i per 
cent., a deduction is to be made of one-fou~:th of. the amount of .tlle duty._ 
or one-eighth of the va.lue of the good.s for duty, whichever -jq the less; 
or Cb) when the depreciation is less than 16~' Per cent., but not less than-. 
11 ~ per cent., the deduction is to be one-eighth of the amount of the· 
duty or one-sixteenth of the value of the goods fbr duty, which.ever is the 
less. The extent of depreciation of Australian currency is determinedil 
according to the telegraphic tra:q.sf81; (buying~ rate. 

rSubsequent to the enactment of the Customs Tariff (Exchange Adjust
ment) Act, 1933, the Tal'iif Board adopted the principle of recom-. 
mending protective rates of duty on the basis of reasonable and aderluate. 
protection necessary Ca). under, existing· con.ditions of exchange, Cb) if· 
exchange, Australia on London! suddenly reverted; to pal', Cc) to meet con-· 
ditions of exchange between parity· and. the present adverse rate· of 25 per· 
cent. 

Tariff proposals introduced on 6th. December, 1937, and later hav&: 
imposed. duties on certain articles in accordance with thel'ecOmmenclations. 
of the Tariff Board as in (a) above with provi.sion as in Cc) for. automatic' 
variations of duties in consonarice with fluctuations in the rate of exchange. 
With respect to items so affected deductions appJicable ullcle~' the 1'arifi:' 
(Exchange Adjustment) Act do not apply. 

Ottawa. Agreement. 

As a result of the Imperial Economic 00nfe1:ence held in Ottawa du:ring 
July and August, 1932, an ag:reement was ma.de between the Governments 
of the Oommonwealth and the United Kingdom for· increased trade prp-· 
ference. The agreement was ratified by the United Kingdom and Australia 
Agreement Act, 1932. The term of the agreement expired in AUl'llst, 
1937, after a currency of five years, but it continues in force, as neither 
party· has denounced it. The terlllS of the agTeement and subsequent 
negotiations; for its review are described in the 1938-39 issue of the Year· 
Book. 
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Reoiprocal Agreements. 

The first trade treaty between Oanada and Australia ,,-as effected in 
September, 1925. This treaty was superseded by an agreement in 1931._ 
when Canada undertook to impose specified duties on- certain comU1oditie& 
and to extend to all other goods the benefits of the British Preferen tiat 
Tariff. Australia. agreed to act· similarly. 

Either country, after three months' notice, may impose General Tari:/! 
rates in. lieu. of the preference rates on goods imported' from the othel' 
country, when the importation of such goods is detrimental to the sale of 
eimilar goods in the importing country. 

By the 1931 Act some goods imported from Canada were subject to the
Intermediate Tariff then operating. By the Oustoms Tariff (Oanadian. 
Preference) Act, 1934, these goods were made subiect to special rates of: 
(luties. Amendments have since been made and the schedules in operation 
are contained in the Customs Tariff (Canadian Preference) Act; 1'931,. 
as supplemented by the Oustoms Tariff (Oanadian Preference) Act, 1934-
1939, and proposals of 5th March, 1942. 

An. agreell1ent fOT mutual trade preference was. made between Australia\. 
and New Zealand in 1922 and was replaced by a new agreement. in 1933. 
Australia agreed not to. imp,Ose duties on free goods nor to increase customs 
rates on certain dutiable goods except with the consent of New Zealand Ol~ 
after six months' notice. New Zealand agreed to. act similarly with regard
to Australia. In each Dominion the rates under the British Preferential: 
Tariff were applicable to commodities not specified in the agreement. 
-Where the British Preferential rate on any non-scheduled article was lcss 
in the expol-ting Dominion than the British prefel'eIltial rate in the im
porting Dominion, then a request might be made that the latter rate 
should be reduced to the former within three months. Proclamations 
have been issued under this clause imposing special rates OTt' 

certain g'oods the produce or manufacture of New Zealand. Primage duty 
was not chargeable on goods imported from New Zealand into Australia~ 
hut imports to New Zealand' from Australia were liable to primage provided 
the rate did not exceed that charged on similar importations from the
United Kingdom. New Ze:.:3,md also undertook to abolish primage on, 
Austrljlian goods as soon as-tlnances permitted: 

The agreen1ent was g'iven effect by the Oustoms Tariff (New Zealam~ 
Preference) Act 1933-1934, and might be. terminated by either country 
after six months' notice. The schedule to this agreement was amended by 
proposals of 5th March, 1942. 

The agreement was modified as from 1st }.{arch, 1938, to provide 
for the application by New Zealand of increased rates on-Ca.) certain 
lllanu£r.ct~U'ed_ articles of Australian origin which, under the 1933 agree
ment could not be made subject to increased duties except bJl mutual con-
~i'nt or after six months' notice and (b). certain other articles of Aus

tralian origin, which under the 1933 agreement were subject to rates; 
of duty applicable under the British Preferential Tariff: 

The purpose of New Zealand in incl'easiug the duties was to promote the
expansion of certain manufacturing industries in New Zealand and tCF 
restore to others the level of protection they were afforded before the 
introduction of a working week of forty hours and the restoration of the 
wages and conditions of employment in 1931. vVith the exception 
of the United Kingdom, which the New Zealand Goyernment in terms of 
the United Kingdom-New Zealand Trade agreement must maintain in the 
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position of a domestic competitor, Australia's position generally in relation 
to other competitive supplying conntries remains unchanged. Under the 
,modified agreement three months' notice is required from either party for 
the termination of the agreement 01' for an increase in the duties ou 
specified goods. 

Towards the closc of 1938-39 the New Zealand Gov€l'llment adopted a 
policy of trade control by the application of a. licensing system to imports. 
·rhe main objectives of the policy were the conservation of oversea sterling 
Junds, the promotion of home industries, and the diversion of trade to the 
united Kingdom from foreign and other Empire countries. These licen
,sing restrictiolls have been intensified since the outbreak of war, in 
September, 1938. 

In terms of the Customs Tariff CPapua and New Guinea Preference) 
Act, 1936, certain 11l'0ducts of N ew Guine~ and Papua if imported direct 
from these territories are admitted to Australia free of duty. The chief 
products afi'ectcd are cocoa beans, coffee, ginger, coconuts, sago, tapioca, 
kapok and sesame seeds, vanilla beans, and certain spices and gums. Other 
commodities of Papuan or New Guinea origin not specifically mentioned 
'in the schedule to the Act are admissible at rates chargeable under the 
British Preferential Tariff. 

A trade agreement between Australia and the Union of South Africa 
1lQS been in operation since 1st July, 1935. It provides that the products 
<of Australia entering the Union of South Africa 01' the mandated territory 
·of South ,Vest Africa shall be subject to customs duties not higher than 
thosc imposed by South Africa on simi1ar products from the most favoured 
forcign nation. Australia agreed to act similarly with regard to products 
'imported from South Africa and the mandated territory of South West 
Africa. A reciprocal tariff agreement between the Uni')ll of South Africa 
;,md Mozambique is exempt from the agreement. 

8i11ce 30th December, 1938, a trade agreement between Australia and 
Switzerland has provided for reciprocal concessions on imports of specified 
lll'oducts. Though difficulties of communication under wartime conditions 
lu\'e reduced trade between Australia and Switzerland to negligible pro
l)Ort;ons, the agreement remains technically operatiyc. Its term extends to 
six months after denunciation by either party; 

A trade flg'reement between Australia and Brazil became effective as 
from 1st January, 1940. It makes no provision for specific trade con
c(,55ion5, but provides that ~oods imported by either party from the other 
will receive no less favourable treatment than is granted to goods of other 
IPreign countries. . 

By a trade agreement which became operative as from 1st July, 1939, 
Newfoundland extends tariff preference of 1 cent per lb. to butter 
Dnd 10 per cent. ad valorem to canned fruits imported from Australia, 
while Australia will permit the admission of N ewiollndland newsprint 
"mdcr the British Preferential Tariff. 

A trade agreement with Southern Rhodesia which became effective on 
10th April, 19±1, provides for concessional tariff treatment for Southern 
Rhodesian tobacco, raw asbestos and chrome ore. In return, tariff con
cessions have been allowed on imports into Southern Rhodesia of a wide 
r~lllge of Australian primary and manufactured products. 

The trade agreements with France, Belgium, Or,echoslovakia and Greece 
l1aye become inoperatil'e in consequence of enemy occupation of these 
COlm tries. 
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Industl'ies Pl'es,el'vation Act. 

The Custo~m; Tariff (Industries Preservation) Act, 1921-1936, provides 
tllat the Minister, after inquiry by the Tariff Board, may under certain 
conditions impose dumping duty 01' dumping freight duty on imports in 
order to protect Australian industry from the dumping of foreign goods. 

Similarly an exchange special duty lllay be imposed on goods imported" 
from a country whose currency has depreciated in relation to Australian 
currency, if the sale of these goods by reason of such depreciation IS' 

detrimental to Australian industry. 

Sales Tax. 

Since 1st August, 1930, certain goods imported into Australia as well as
]ocal secondary products have been subject to the Sales Tax and the tax on 
imports is collected by the customs authorities at ports of entry. Certain 
imports from Fiji, New Zealand, :Papua, New Guinea and Norfolk Island 
are exempt. Particulars as to rates of sales tax, etc., are published in 
the chapter, Public Finance, of this volume. 

CusTmrs AND EXCISE REVENUE. 

The following statement shows the net amount of customs and excise' 
reyenue collected in New South ,Vales under each division of the tariff 
during the last five years. The collections include receipts on account of 
goods which were transferred for consumption in other States, but do not 
include duties on goods from other States consumed in New South 
\Vales:-

TABLE 244.-Customs and Excig~ Revenue Collected in New South Wales_ 

rrariff Division. 

CU-.t0111<:;-
St,inllI1ant~, Ale, Becr, etc. 
NarcoJc., ('l\Jb.1.cco) 
13u..!ar ... ... ,., ... 
A~ricult,un\l PJ.'oducts and GrJc-

eries ... . .. 
Appa,el n,,\ Textiles 
Metal" anJ .Machinery ... 
Oils, P.\,illtS, amI Varnishes 
Eart,henw:ne, etc, 
nru..!" a'l{l Chemicals ... 
,Yo )d, 'Vicker, etc. _ .. 
.Tewellery and Fancy G,ll'\S 
Hides, Lenther and Rnbber 
"Paper and Stationery 
Vehicles ... 
]i,fu.,ical In!3trumeats 
:Mi.;;cc]]aneou -j 
T'rillla~e Duty ... 
Sueci"l War Duty 
other Receip~s ... 

1939-40, 

£, 
R6o,2.j0 

2,258,470 
1,372 

74~,OS6 
1,422,548 
1,000,839 
3,863,072 

220,060 
20:l,690 
235,026 
406,249 
237,057 
220,800 
513,733 

10,801 
588,000 

2,001,884 
1;'6,606 

73,630 

1040-41. 

£ 
575,810 

2,614,480 
275 

fl15,G27 
900,481 
003,479 

3,496,837 
140,257 
146,435 
1H,778 
340,213 
105,860 

R5,g25 
124-,2(-;5 

3,871 
390,8B7 

1,518,581 
696,371 

63,062 

1041-42. 

£ 
500,658 

3,239,030 
103 

440,904 
OH,581 
56:3,041 

2,100,749 
120,927 
127,201 

94,221 
318.313 
173,372 

56,525 
219,529 

1,974 
376,623 

1,398,407 
575.185 
80,913 

1042- 43. 

£ 
386,360 

4,170,014 
182 

370,622 
626,993 
407.111 

1,925,941 
61,834 

136,452 
49,473 

201,007 
126,680 
25,209 

(-) 33,715 
536 

287,537 
905,745 
472,118 

60,688 

1943-H. 

£ 
271,689 

3,282,23B 
67 

331,876 
480.901 
443,721 

2,455,391 
81,217 
86.533 

100,057 
291,983 
127,156 

47,138 
9.862 

211 
261,449 

1,027,150 
383,597 

66,274 

Total, CU'3t)m~ £:15,22.i~73-112,G3!-;37311,:m,871- 10,360,700-9,754-;5% 
-----1-----------------

Exri.:;e-
Beer 3,451,483 4,429,006 5,692,477 7,425,262 8,281,821 
Spirits 82,;,210 1,051,898 1,230.680 1,857,753 2,133,337 
Tobacco ".... 1,853,460 1,967,510 3,045,664 6,027,291 5,230,823 
Cigars all'l Cigarettes 1,433,433 1,784,002 2,862,46,( 5,0!8,434 5,387,874 
Licenses ." '" 3,906 3,936 3,888 4,189 4,888 
Other Excise Duty 956,139 1,818,077 1,79S,141 1,274,944 1,236,176 

Total, Excise £1-8,52:i~m-IID)54,575 I H,633;3liI21,037,snI22,2S0,919-

T )tal, CustOlm and Excise £ 2:i:7"47-;;JiU-j2.3,6S8,9iS-125:1i8i,185 jaig;S7,r,;;-132,035,5U-

Per heaa of population -I!z-i -~;~~-I-J-s-·-tI1~ s6 ~ l--:i-;~ 
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Excise Tariffs. 

Excise duties are levied on beer, spirits, tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, cigar
'.Btte tubes .and papers, petroleum and shale products, playing cards, matche3, 
wireless valves, dry cells and batteries of less than 6 volt, and carbonic acid 
gas used for aerating beverages other than heer. 

-------------------------~ 



SHl PPING. 

CaNTRaL 0.1" SHIPPING. 

Priar to. the inauguratian af tl-'J Oammanwealth in 1901, the shipping of 
New, Sauth Wales was regula' ,d partly by an Imperial enactment, the 
Merchant Shipping Act, ] 894, md partly' by the laws af the Parliament of 
New South VV ales. Under the Oammanwealth Oanstitutian the Federal 
Parliament is empawered to ma];:e laws with respect to. trade and cammerce 
with other ca un tries and amang the States, including navigation and 
shipping, and in relatian to. such matters as lighthauses, lightships, beacons 
~md buoys, and quarantine. 

Special legislation relating. to navigatian and shipping is cantained in the 
Commonwealth Navigation Act, 1912-1942. It is drafted on the lines af the 
:M.erchant Shipping Act and af the Navigation Act o£ New South Wales 
and embadies the rules of the International Oonvention for Safety of Life 
at Sea and the Internatianal Laad Line Oanvention. 

The provisions of the Navigation Act apply to. ships registered in Aus
tralia (e;.:~epting thase engaged solely in the damestic trade af anyone 
State) and other British ships whase first port of clearance and whase port 
fjf destination are within the Oammanwealth. The High Oourt af Australia 
11a8 decided that clauses relating to. manning, accommadatian, and licens
ing do. not apply to. vessels engaged in purely intra-state trade. 

A ship other than an intra-state vessel may nat engage III the 
caasting trade af Australia unless licensed to. do sa, and a license 
may not be granted to. a ship in receipt of a fa reign subsidy. 
T,icensees, during the time their ships are so engaged, are obliged 
to. pay to the seamen wages at current rates ruling in Australia, and, in the 
case of fareign vessels, to. comply with the same canditions as to. manning 
and accammadation af the crew as are impased an Australian registered 
'Vessels. Power is reserved to. the :Marine Administration to grant permits, 
under certain canditians, to. unlicensed British ships to. engage in the 
<caasting trade and to autharise unlicensed ships of any natianality to. carry 
·out specified services withaut being deemed to. engage in the coasting trade. 

Tbe part of the Oammanwealth N avigatian Act which relates to pilatage 
l1as nat been braught into. aperatian, and this sel'vice is regulated under the 
,Htate Navigation Act af 1901-1935. 

Administrative cantrol aver the parts of New South "Vales is vested 
'in the Maritime Services Baard af New Sauth Wales which is described 
011 page 304. There is also. an Adyisory Committee to. advise the Board in 
Il"cspect of Newcastle. 
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Matters relating to seaboard quarantine are administered by the Com
monwealth and the State Government aids in carrying out the law relating 
to animal and plant quarantine. Imported animals 01' plants may not be 
landed without a permit granted by a quarantine officer. The master, 
owner, and agent of a vessel ordered into quarantine are severa]]y respon
sible for the expenses, but the Commonwealth Government may undertake 
to bear the cost in respect of vessels trading exclusively between Australasian 
ports. Quarantine expenses, in the case of animals, plants and goods are 
defrayed by the importer or owner. 

Vessels arriving from oversea ports are examined by a quarantine officer 
at the first port of call in Australia. If the vessel is less than fOUl'teen days 
from the last oversea port of ca]] (certain South Pacific Island ports 
excepted) it is inspectcd again at the next port of call. The quarantine 
station of New South Wales is situated in Sydney Harbour, near the 
entrance to the port. 

The liability of shipowners, charterers, etc., in regard to the transporta
tion of goods is defined by the Sea-carriage Acts passed by the State and 
Commonwealth Parliaments. The State Act passed in 1921 applies to 
the intra-state trade, and the Commonwealth Act of 1924 applies to the 
interliitate and the outward oversea trade. 

Wartime Control of A-uslralian Sh·ipping. 

Arrangements have been made in terms of National Security Regulations 
for the control of Australian shipping with a view of its most effectual use 
in the prosecution of the war. 

A number of boards and committees have been constituted to ensure 
economical utilisation of the ships, building of ships, docking, repairing, 
chartering, etc., development and equipment of ports, expeditious handling: 
of cargoes, efficient manning of ships, stevedoring operations and marine~ 
insurance against war risks. 

STATISTICS OF SHIPPIKG. 

The figures in this chapter relating to shipping are exclusive of par
ticulars concerning ships of war, cable-laying vessels, and yachts, which arc 
not included in: the official &hipping records. The term tonnage, as used in 
this chapter means net tonnage. 

Ove1'sea and Interstate Shipping-Vessels Entered alld Cleared. 

In compiling the records of oversea and interstate shipping, a vessel is' 
treated as an entry once and as a clearance once for each voyage to and 
from New South 'Wales, being entered at the first port 0f call, and cleared 
at the port from which it departs. The repeated voyages of every ve~sel are; 
illclnd<;d. 
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'rhe aggregate number and tonnage of interstate and OVCl'sea vessel'! 
which arrived in IInd departed from ports of New South 'Vales in various 
years from 1920-21, with the average net tonnage per vessel, are shown in 
the following statement:-

TABLE 245.-Shipping Entered and Cleared eX.S.W.), 1921 to 1942. 

Entries. Clearances. Average 
Year ended [ Tonnage 
30th June. Vessels. Net Tonna.ge. Yes~els. N et Tonnage. per 

Ve~sel. 

1921 3,019 7,123,331 3,023 7,1:22,209 2,3j8 

1929 2,865 8,516,4'13 2,847 8,532,023 2,935 

1931 2,547 7,938,I6! 2,568 8,008,827 3,118 

1938 3,344 ll,166,6,9 3,:153 ll,187,356 3,3~8 

1939 3,il19 11,241,842 3,334 1l,232,236 3,378 

]940 2,947 9,342,559 2,957 9,326,738 :~,162 

1941 2,706 7,778,044 2,693 7,775,100 2,881 

1942 2,392 6,476,398 2,387 6,478,265 2,711 

-~-------

DIREOTION OF SHIPPING TRADE. 

The shipping records do not disclose the full extent of communication 
between New South 'Yales and other cquntries, .as they relate only, to terminal 

l)orts. They are exclusive of the trade with intermediate ports, and some 
of these are visited regularly by many vessels on both inward and outward 
JOllrneys. But the following statement of the tonnage entered from and 
-cleared for interstate ports and overscas countries, grouped according to
geographical position, indicates, as far as practicable, the growth or decline 
·()f shipping along the main trade routes between 1938-39 and 1941-42:-

TABLE 246.-Shipping Entered from and Cleared for Principal Oountries, 
1938-39 to 1941-42. 

1038-30. Il 1930-40. 

Oountry. 

ll~traliall St,ates ... A 

11 

U 

A 

A 

N 

S 

... 4,405 

Tew Zealand ... . .. 453 

. Kingdom and Europe 640 

frica ... ... . .. 20 

sia and Pacific ISlands 847 

orth and Central America 280 

ollth America ... . .. 8 

12,507,307 1 3,877 9,661,497 

1,705,523 356 1,411,487 

3'020'
003

1 
470 3,039,311 

82,0J7 39 201,747 

2,885,505

1 

870 2,938,704 

1,345,570 286 1,395,437 

27,128 n . 21,114 

Tctal .. , .. . 16,6532'2;474,078 i-5,90J is,GGo,m 
! I,' 

1940-41. 1041-42. 

3,775 8,262,507 3,330 6,017,210 

263 754,631 210 507,960 

258 1,5GO,772 
i 

209 1,228,003 
1 

G7 402,251 I 78 548,971 

800 3,384,508 
1 

G82 :2,54.8,510 

230 1,1Gl,BOG 

I 

2G3 1,147,60G 

() 17,570 7 20,33:) 

5,39ol15:553,lH 14,77912:;;;::4,663 
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IXTERSTATE. AXD OYERSK\ O~\RGOES. 

A comparatiyc statement of the interstate and oversea, cargoes clischm'ge<1 
and shipped ill New South Wales in each year hom 1932-33 to 1941-42 is, 
shown below, 

TAl3LE. 247 ,-Oargoes Discharged and Shipped, 1933 to 1942. 
-' 

Year I 
Cargo Disubarged. 

I Interstate. Oversea. 
cwlrd I 

SULh .1 unel' I TOllS' Tom I 1'0119 
Total, 

I 'J OllS 

I 
WeW t, ~reasure- 'Veight. MeaslIrc-

J 1. mel).t. ment. 

000' S omitte(], 

tons. tOllS. I tOllS. tOllS, tons. I 
1033 'H 1,171 ;30.3 7liu I 567 2,SIl;1 
1934 H. 1,400 467 772 713 3,~;)2 

10:15 , .. 2,030 523 859 Ul2 4,324 
19;313 H' 2,053 till 985 099 4:,048 
1937 H. 2,451) (329 1/)60 1,061, 5,218 
1038 H. 2,823 687 1,336 1,160 (\,006 
19:19 ... 3,1!l7 676 1,170 1,112 6,134 
1040 ... 3,3r,8 6517. 1,277 1,052 6,354 
l!JH ... 2,950 722 1,16! 665 5,;')01 
I1H2 ... 2,026 600 1,357 749 5,731 

CUI 'go Shij,ped, 

Interstate, 

TOllS I TOllS 
". i 1 t ]'Iea~UJ!e-c g 1. ll1ent; 

tons. tons. 
l,cl7S 419 
1,970 492 
2,225 542 
2,300 607 
2,733 (j74 
2,OG8 7H 
2,786 672 
2,(i05 734 
3,OS() 604 
3,694 654 

Oversea. 

I TOllS 1 Tons-

lW" I't Measure· 
l'1g .! 1llcnt. 

tonR. tons. 
1,685 271 
1,IH 270 
1;477 341 
1,533 302 
1,520 " 330 
1,500 343 
1,670 359 
1,926 337 
1,543 404 
1,000 559 

NO'l'E-One ton by ll1casure=!O'cubic feet. 

Total. 

tons. 
4,2j3-
3,84(\ 
4-,58[). 
4,S3~ 
5,2G(), 
5,522: 
5,441> 
5,60B: 
6,417 
5,097 

The total weight of cargoes discharged in ports of New South v'lales in 
1941-42 was 5,731,000 tons as compared with 2,863,000 tons in 1932-33, and 
6,134,000 tons in 1938-39. The tonnage discharged was greatest, 6,354,000 
tons, in 1939-40. Oargo shipped amounted to 5,997,000 tons in 1941-42, as 
compared with 4;253,000 tons in 1932-33, and 5,446,000 tons in' 1938~39. 
The tonnage shipped was greatest, 6,417,000, tons, in 1940-41. 

-

In 1941-42 interstate cargo repres€mted 63,2 per cent, of the total dis
charged, and 72.5 per cent, of the total shipped as compal!ed with 62.6 per 
cent. and 62,5 per cent, respectively in 1938-39. 

NATIONALITY OF VESSELS. 

The majority of. the vessels engaged in, the trade of New South 'Vales. 
are under the British flag, the deep-sea trade with the Mother country 
and the Bl'itish possessions being controlled chiefly by shipowners of the· 
United Kingclom, and the interstate trade by Australian shipping com
panies. In the table below, British and foreign shipping' are shown under 
distinctive headings. 

TABLE 248.-N ationality of Shipping; 1921 to 1942. 
.". 

"'''' Net Tonnage Entered and Clenred. Percentage. ."" 
"" 

I I 
Q...., 

I A IIstralian.1 I 5~~ Austtrulinll. Other Foreign. Tutah' Other Foreign. 
~~ 

BritiSh, BritisW. 

1921 4,739,555 I 6,739,914 2,7,66,071 114,245,540 33,3 47:'3 19'4 
1929 4,656,402 i 9,247,088 3,144,946'! 17,048,436 27'3 54'3 18'4 
1931 4,639,497 I 7,930,626 3,376,868 ' 15,946,991 29·1 49'7 21·2 
1938 7,824,618 10,469,803 4,059;61:4 22,354,035 35"0 46'8 18·2: 
1!l39 7.997,764 10,508,326 3,967,988 

I 
22,474,078 35'6 46'8 IN. 

1940 6,'725,989 8,089,686 3,853,622 I 18,669,297 36,1 43'3 20'0' 
1941 5,738,391 5,645,037 

I 
4,169;'716 15,553,144 36'9 3.6.'3 26'8 

IfJ42 4;607,700 4,731,063 3,615,900 I 12,954,663 35'6 36'5 27'9, 
I 
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Between 1930-31 and 1938-39, thc total tonnogeentered and Cleored rose 
~l'aduan.Y from 15,94U,B91 to 22,474,078 tons, the ·highest recorded, and it 
declined to 12,954,6(J3 tons in 1941-42. Australian shipping represented 
35.6 per ccnt. of the total in 1941-42, British shipping 36.5 per cent. ond 
Joreign 27.9 per cent., 03 compn1'E~d with 35.6, 46.8, and 17.6 per cent. in 
1938-39. 

Particulars relating to the notion'11ity of vessels engaged III tl'8de with 
New South V\Tales from 1938'-39 .to 1041-42, are ShO;lYll in greater detail 
1n the foJ1owi11g statement:-

TABLE 249.-Nationality of Shipping (N.S.W.), 1938-39 to 1941-42. 

Entrie." and Clearance~. 

Nationality 
of Shil)phig. __ 1_1,)3_S-_3_!l_· __ I'

r 

1039-JO. 1,1 1940-41. -1
111 

_~~41~42. __ 

" I I Net I y . 1 I Net. 'I Y . I' I Net, ' Y I j Net 
, ,e~~e f;'1 TOllnn~('. ; (>~se s'l 'l\mmlge. I esse s', 1'ollllfl{!,"e. 'eSRe s, Tounage. 

Britbh- . ! 0 _ I" _ _ 11 I I1 
AustralIa ... v,5/1 ",90/,d)! 8,207 G!725',nS9 3,197 5,738J3~n i 2,777 4,607,700 
New Zea]alHl I 3DI 11,070,H4!-) 1 3UJ 864-,003 32U 5HS,(j~71! 247 323,997 
Unitell Kiw'· I 

dom ~ .. I 1,:>7(i S,8Gfi 507 :1 1.20:1 (ijkll.343] 70S 4,562,247 I' 04:1 4.123,701 
Other British 170 I 50.:>,870 11 13,) 41:~,330 17(j 4~4,lG31 132 283,365 

'l'otal-G,iOS lS,506,OOO·. 4,0f>J 114,815-:;;75" - 4,410 11,"383,428 !-~ 9~ 

[f~be~~~~~'k -~~-~:~ ---~~--~'4S3 ---------\i 
France b5 195,440 13c! 177,914 123 15J,305 : 
Germany ... i 11U 50J-,210 1!) 74.'\00 ... ,I 

109 137,042 

Italy ... ' ... 41 231,435 2" 1;;5,UO(; 1 G.0151 
Netherlalld5... 14± 671,S67 152 721),328 1;)1 \)~(l.227, 183 829.090 
Norway 13" 543,701 1(i9 707A5U I' 254 1,013,976 I' 200 707,5fJ:3 
Sweden (l0 100,074 57 182.735\ 40 146,007 71 236,OOc! 
ir~~~r~~l State'~' 151 610;942 200 72:3,540 154 G87,07\. 14 59,820 

of:All1erica 97 7·11JO~4 123 828,247 181 968,103 264 1~120,340 
C~E I 

Foreign ... 57 227,702. 46 201,7171 76 257,949 I 141 435,441 
------- --------------1--------

Total ... ! \)45 I 3,\)07,088' 950 3.853,6221 981) 4,169.716 I 982 I 3,615,1100 

GralHl Total 6,653~22, 474,078 5,uuJil~n9,:2g71·-5,3U9 IG,5fi3~44 i 4 .. 779)12,954,663 

In 1941-42 the tonnage O\\"ned in the United Kingdom represented 31.8 
per cent. of the total. Foreign tonnage was owned chiefly in the United 
States, the Netherlands, and Norway. 

Dm'ing 1941-42 entries 8ncl cle[1ranccs of Alllstralian tonnage in the 
interstate tmdc amonnted to 4,299,414 tons, and voyages in overseas trade 
to 308,286 tons. Entries and clearances of New Ze[1l8nd ships totalled 
323;997 tOllS. Of the other ,British tonnage, inclucl,illg ships owned in the 
United Kingdom, 1,471,967 tons were entered from and cleared £ori11ter
state ports, 8nd 2,935,099 tons plied ,between Australia and Great Britain. 
'The tonnage belonging to other n8tions was employed chiefly in the foreign 
trade. 

Dnring 1941-42, interst8te cargoes .discharged at ports in New South 
\Vales amounted 3,G24,545 tons, and oyersea cargoes to 2,106,066 tons, and 
.shipments to interstate ports represented 4,347,894 tons, and to oyersea 
countries to 1,G49,574 tons. Interstate trade is carried for the most part 
ill Australian ships. 
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Particulars of oyersea cargoes according to the nationality of the yessels 
\,;,hich carried the trade in each year from 1939-40 to 1941-42 is shown 
below. 

TABLE 250.-0versea Oargoes according to Nationality of Shipping 
(N.S.W.). 

1939·40. 1940·H.l I 1941·42. 

Nationamy of Shipping. - - -- ----- I------~-----
;;;::~~~li~. DiSCha~.1 Shippcd. : DiSCharged.j Shipped. 

Au~tralia ." 
N~w Zf.'aland 
Uniteel KingdlIll 
Other Bdtish 

'1\)tal, British 

ton.;:, tOll';:;. tr)flS. tons. 11 tons. I ton .... 
110,960 2lO,398 !lS,22! 129,095 102,360 1176,539 

.,,' 010 1!)2,53!) 50.272 281,444 31,755 230.385 
1,10~:453 957,109 G22,~80 1;G7,152 I 707,680 413,361 

114,511 92, .. 69 77,478 115,;351 79,968 (lG,794 

.. r~50,WO M52,:;151--siB:s03 -W9:l,04zl-021,772887-:070-

D'"111ark "'1 32,177 34,S94 :France 10,143 14!l,707 13,538 144,548 19,042 123,045 
Germany fi,523 16,010 
Italy... 12,836 14,384 1,9U 
.l'ran ... ... 51,095 164,71il 24,784 127,440 '2,083 1,39U 
NeLherlands ... '" ... ) 108,952 121,531 189,102 124,106 2GS,467 109,000 
Norway... ... ... 4~2,9.~~ 10'),592 513,177 178,SJ3 395.370 HJ2,212 
Hweuen ." ... ... Dl,3~;) 42,Hi6 20,901 52,592 98,200 51,~)-l3 
United stat.e, of America "'1 0;3,431 100,739 166,9;37 182.144 301,502 221,940 
Other Foreigll .... 90,422 50,850 1 43,730 3!,R50 30,540 32,0:;0 

't'o~aJ, Foreig" .. .I __ .:08'81~1-81O'043 i=-- 980,080 _ 844,3421 1,~~294 [7~'!!J~ 
Total,Ovor.;ea ... 1 2,328,757 I 2,263,158 11 1,828,943 2,037,684 1 2,106,066 11,640,574 

Nute.-Cdrgo r~co_rJelt by mea"llrement IS cOllveneJ tJ LO~1:) un basi.;; of 40 cubic ftleL - 1 ton 

In 1941-42 British vessels carried 43,7 per cent. of the oversea cargo 
discharged at ports in New South ,Vales, and 53.8 per cent. of the cargo 
shipped abroad. In 1938-39, the proportions were 74.6 per cent, and 73.7 
per cent. respectively. 

TRADE OF PRINCIPAL PORT:::;. 

The interstate and oversea trade of New South ,Vales is confined 
Ill'aeically to three centres, viz., Sydney, Newcastle and Port Kembla, and 
tLe distribution amongst the ports of the inward trade at jntervals since 
1921 is shown in the table below. On each voyage a vessel is countecl 
as an entry only at the first port of call in New South 'Wales and intra
state tnide is excluded, therefore the figures do not indicate the total ton
nage entered at each port. 
TABLE 251.-Principal Ports (N.S,W,), Inward Trade, 1920-21 to 1941-'!2. 

Port Jarksou 

I 
I>ort Hunter Port Other Ports. 

Year (Syuney). (N ."I"castle). KembJa. 
ended ----
30th 

Vessels. I I I ves,els·l 
June. Net Vesse]s. Net V I I Net Net 

Tonnage. T0l1Unge. esse s. Tonnage. TOIlIlag~. 

1921 1,86\) 4,776,182 1,082 2,2S),040 

I 
42 

I 
8j,514 I 26 uJu05 

1929 2,071 6,768,664 020 1,355,411 1H 366,401 ao 25,937 
1931 1,800 6,430,904 601 1,202,149 114 232,228 32 12,8~3 
1938 2,121 8,446,581 957 2,153,553 232 

I 
528,04:3 34 38,502 

1939 2,140 8,560,135 8ol6 2,071,733 260 58;~,197 33 26.777 
1040 1,857 7,023,351 724 1,578,300 329 712,712 37 28,1:]6 
1941 1,675 5,764,351l 759 1,402,675 257 541,%0 15 9,06:1 
1942 1,484 4,691,727 670 1,202,008 222 I 480,196 16 12,4G7 I 

Vessels which discharge cargo at Sydney, then proceed to Newcastle 
for coal, are counted as entries at Sydney only, therefore the inward 
shipping of Newcastle is jll excess of the tonnage stated in the table. The 
trade of Port Kembla has increased as a result of the establishment of 
impOl"tant industries in the locality, 
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Particulars of the cargoes shipped and discharged at the principal ports 
-in each year from 1932-33 to 1941-42 are given in the following table. In 
recording carg'ocs certain commodities are assessed at their dead weight in 
tons, e.g., coal, ores, wool, wheat and other grains, while others such as 
hutter, hides, skins and drapery are recorded in tons measurement, 40 cubic 
feet being taken as the equivalent of one ton. 

The greater part of the oversea trade is handled in the port of Sydney 
and the shipping concerned with coal and iron and steel industries is 
~onducted for the most part at Newcastle and Port Kembla. The cargoes 
handled at the latter ports are mainly dead weight cargoes but a large 
proportion of the cargoes shipped and discharged at Sydney is recorded in 
"tons measurement." On account of this difference in the nature of the 
l)roducts handled the data contained in the statement show fluctuations in 
the annual trade of the individual ports rather than a comparison of the 
trade of one port with that of another. 

TABLE 252.-Principal Ports, Oargoes Shipped and Discharg'ed, 1932-33 
to 1941-42. 

Year 
C'Pdec1 

:lOth June, 

1933 
1034 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 

1933 
11)34 
1935 
1930 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1\)40 
1941 
1942 

",I , 

···1 

:::1 

'''1 

Sy,lney, New('[tstle. 
---' 

Inter"tate. I Ove.l'~ea. Il;terstate,1 Oversr3. 

Tons 
'Veight. 

40;;,844 
405,829 
443,397 
478,974 
515,416 
017,908 
514,tl15 
599,338 
587,876 
023,085 

132,382 
132,158 
181,708 
190,649 
200,887 
214,354 
2]2,381) 
233,713 
254,016 
257,571 

I Tons I l\I('a~ure . 

304,098 
459,3GU 
507,262 
598,895 
612,456 
fi72.338 
6:')4,085 
()45,{,09 
713.2~'O 
094,844 

416.121 
487,5g:-~ 
528,842 
594,713 
654,531 
tl95,255 
658,008 
710,706 
677,353 
641,214 

I 
Tons I Tone Tong 

\YEight. ~Icasure. Weight, . -
CargOES Discharged. 

6CO,369 567,158 [ 624,015 
6,,7,081 708,417 771,423 
726,324 883,538 l,28i,051 
840,6[,9 972,307 11,266,41" 
882,932 1,028,270· l,4M,937 

1,082.347 1,135,029 '11,669,272 
937,513 1.083,432 1.744,625 

1.039,054 1,034,810 1,412,720 
992,251 660,395 1,354,553 

1,226,015 745,135 I 1,340,942 

Cargoes Shipped. 
1,384,501 265,312 1,587,106 I 

798,334 261,147 1 672 330 
1,089,028 309,449 1;84<1i04 
1,165,737 284,031 1,990,887 
1,082,234 314,207 2,301,941 

953,573 313,231 2,500,035 
1.022,068 322,941 2,255,620 
1,213,812 322,444 2,126,255* 
1,038,044 482,626 3,067,132' 

074,189 540,270 2,999,065* 

Tons 
'Veight. . 

79,798 
89,047 

134,lGG 
128,458 
159,532 
194,~7(l 
205,770 
203,998 
126,050 

88,410 

* Includes a small number of tOllS mefl8lll'emellt. 

Port Kembla. 

Interstate_I Overse" 

Tons J Tons 
Wtight, Wtight. 

141,162· 
230,104 
318,124· 
319,736 
465,497 
550,871 
928,397 

1,308,048 
1,0]5,1156 

965,074 

no 925 
136:961 
169,086 
171 879 
234,167 
254,572 
26H,258 
248,465 
367,445 
444,360 

30,195 
30,528 
27,375 
42,4M 
50,27[; 
83,342 
64,780 
50,640 
50,247 
46,500 

57.324 
70~9(j() 
89,7511 
83,523 
m,770 

108,301 
180,775 
283,976 
194,323 
178,160 

Interstate cargoes discharged and shipped at the port of Sydney 11l 

1941-42 amounted to 2,217,314 tons as compared with 2,039,797 tons 11l 

1938-39, an increase of 8,7 per cent. Aggregate overseas cargoes in 1941-42 
and 1938-39 were 3,18G,609 tons and 3,366,554 tons respectively, represent
ing' a decrease of 18-0,945 tons or 5.4 per cent. 

In N ewcastlc thero has been a decline sincc 1938-39 in cargoes discharged, 
both interstate and oversea. The aggregate cargoes discharg'ed in 1941-42, 
amounted to 1,429,352 tons as compared with 1,950,395 tons in 1938-39, a 
clecrease of G21,043 tons or 26,7 per cent. Interstate shipments amounted 
to 2,999,06.') tons in 1941-42, an increase, as compared with 1938-39, of 
743,445 tons or 32,9 per cent, Overseas shipments decreased during the same 
p~riod f1'om 482,113 tons to 243,153 tons, a decrease of 238,95G tOllS or 49.e 
pcr cent. 
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Intmstnte cargoes, shipJlcU and discharged, at Port Kembla have 
increased since 1!)38-39. The aggregate was 1,197,GiJiJ tons in 1938-39 and 
1,409,434 tons in 1941-42, an increase of 17.7 per cent. Overseas cargoes 
dischm'ged (lC'clined during' the same period. In 1939-40 there was a 
marked upwara movcment in oversens cargoes shipped but tbe tonnage 
in 1941-42 was somewhat less than in 1938-39. 

HAnBOUHS A:'ID Al'CT-fOllAGES. 

Along' the coast of New South IV ales there are nU!l1C'rous ports, estuaries, 
and roaclstefllls, which provide shelter to shipping :md afforll facilities fOlf 

trade. 
The shi]1ping' trod,! of the ports otber tlian Sydney, X ewcastle, and Pors 

Kembla is relatively smal:. 

Sydney Ha/'bollr. 

Port J ackson (Sy,Jn,'Y Harbour) is the principal po.rt of New South 
,Vales. It has a safe entrance and affords effective protection to shipping 
under all weather conditions. The total area of the harbour is 14,284acre& 
or about 22 square miles, of which approxin1Htely half canies a depth 30 feet 
or more at low water ordinary spring tide. The mcan range of tides is about 
:3 feet 6± inches. The fore8hores, being irregular, extelld over 188 miles, and 
afford facilities for extensive wharfage. 

The control of the port is vested in the Maritime Services Board of Nsw 
South IV ales, a corporate body of five commissioners appointed by the 
Government of New South 'Vales. Two of the Oommissioners are part
time l11p.mber~ 1'E)lH'esenting shipping' and con~mel'cial interests. The Board'B 
fUllctions in respect of the port of Sydney include the provision of adequate 
whoriage, cllaIll1els, light~ and other port facilities, the control of shipping 
and pilotage, the imposi ti011 and colleeti<ll1l of rates all rl charges on goods
and vessels, the licensing of harbour craft and the general management 
and control of the port. 

The wharves arQ situated in close proximity to the .business centre of the 
city, about 4 or r5 miles from the Heads. Including private lighter and 
ferry berths, there are 78,031 feet of wharfage in Sydney Harbour. The 
principal wharves are leased to the various shipl~ing companies whose vessels 
engage regularly in the trade of the port, and other '.vharves are reserved 
for vessels which visit the port occasionally. Details rchting to the number 
and leng'th of the berths are shown below;-

'LIBLE 2r5il.-Port of Sydney, IVharves Gnd Jetties at :30th June, 1943. 
--- ---- -----,-----

I 
)IarHiI.ne Services I Private 
~~~W,~{,~:~~ Wharl.~e. Total. 

Particulars. I 
~~. I Length. 11 ~J I Length. ~1' I Lengtb. 

__________________ Bert,h.. i Berths., Berths. 

Ship berths-
Oversea 67 
Interstate 24 
Intrastate ... ... '" ... 39 

Cross wharves ad.ioining ships' berths 39 
Ha.rbour trade berths... ... ... 19 
Ferry berths ... 1 25 

Total ... 1213' 
i 

feet. I 
34,772 I 

9,355 i 
11,223/ 
4,693 
4,633 I 
3,427 ! 

68,103 I 

14 
3 
8 

31 

feet. 
3,819 

516 
1,202 

4,391 

feet. 
81 3.8,591 
27 9,871 
47 12;425 
39 4,693, 
50 9,024 
25 3,427 

56 9,928 269 78,03l' 
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The wharves are situated on the southern shore d the port, and the 
northern is used mainly for residential sites. 

Special facilities for the storage and handling of staple products such 
as wool, etc .. are provided on the waterside, and modern plant has beeuI 
:illstalled for replenishing ships' bunkers with oil or coal. 

,Vorks have been constructed on a spit of land, known as Glebe Island,. 
between Rozelle Bay and ,Vhite Bay, to facilitate the shipment of wheat~ 
Silos with a capaoity of 7,500,000 bushelsl are available for the storage of 
wheat in bulk and the grain may be delivered into the ho1cls of the vessels.' 
at the rate of 1,400 tons per hoUl'. Plnnt is available also for the mechanical1 
loading and the storage of bagged wheat. 

Ferry steamers on which traffic is carried across the lla"rbour are oerti
ficated as to seaworthiness and licensed by the Maritime Services Board. 

An arch bridge spanning the harbour from Dawes' Point to Milson's. 
P<)~l1t was opened on 19th :March. 1932. It provides for pedestrian, 
","ehicular, railway and tramway traffic. A description of the bridge is' 
published in the chap,ter of this volume relating to Roads and BridgeR. 

The number and tonnage ot vessels which entered Sydney HarbOUr" 
dlll'ing' the period 1932-33 to 1941-42, as recorded by the J\faritime Services 
Board, are shown below. The figures differ from those in table 251 because: 
the,v include vessels engaged in the coastal trade of the State and vessclE: 
which do not report to the Oustoms authorities on return from a joul'neJ' 
to Newcastle for bunker coal:-

T_-I.BLE 254.-Pol't of Sydney, Shippillg' Entered, 1932-33 to 1941-42. 

COR,tal, (State). I Oversea ancI Interstate. ! Total Shipping. 
Year ended ! 
:lOt.h June. I Net Tonnage. I I Net Tonnage. I I Net Tonnage_ Number. Number. Number. 

1933 

I 
3,978 1,285,050 2,337 8,075,066 6,315 9,360,Il() 

1934 4,165 1,333,284 2,333 8,099,493 6,498 9,432,777 
1935 4,327 1,427,486 2,528 8,629,066 6,855 10,056,552 
1936 

I 
4,398 1,502,746 2,587 8,977,028 6.985 10.479.774.-

]937 4,626 1,594,708 2,669 9,398,687 7;295 10,993,395. 
1938 4,974 1,699,763 2,781 9;953,364 7,755 11,653,127 
1939 I 4,568 1,536;856 2,816 1O,U3,461 7,384 11,650,317 
Hl40 4,0:29 1,395,581 2,501 8,508,279 6,530 9,903,86G' 
1941 3,822 1,527,481 2,158 6,757,598 5,980 8,285,G79 
1942 3,171 1,401,100 1,903 5,565,599 5,074 6,966,789 

I 

Ret.ween 1932-3.3 and 1938-30 the aggregacte tonnage. which entered the 
Jlort of Sydney expanded from 9,360,116 tons to 11;650,317 tons. In the 
next three years it declined by 4,683,528 tons or 40.2 11er cent. 

As frolU 1st July, 1928, the accounts of the Harbour Tr1.1st (now the
Maritime Services Boa,rd) were separated from the Oonsolidated Revenue· 
Account, and a special fund was established for the receipts of the port 
authority. The Board is reqHired to contribute to the National Debt sinking: 
fund established under the financial agreement between the Oommonwealth" 
and the States in the same proportion as its debt bears to the total loam 
debt of the State. The net profits aTe. payable into a reserve fund to me-et 
losses and to provide for the reduction of rates and charges. 
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The revenue and expenditure by ti,e port authority at Sydney during 
each of the last ten years are shown in the following statement, also 
the capital debt at the end of each year. 

TABLE 255.-Port of Sydney, Revenue and Expenditure, 1934 to 1943. 

Expenditure. 

Yenr ended Capital Ihcowe. Admilligt\'atiOlll Interest Surplus. 3uth JUlle. 11eot. anj and I EXChange,i Total Ex-
Mllinteuance Sinking etc. penditure. 

Expenses. Fund. 

£ £ £ £ £ ;£ £ 
.1934 11,585,907 855,959 225,782 5H5,:J21 91,270 85~,3i3 3,586 
1935 1l,518,0:lU 96~, 14, 272,0:10 511 ,280 70,G5.~ 853,965 114,182 
I !J:;n 1l,450,1l92 1,040,611 279,446 4D7,447 7:!,ilil4 849,227 191,384 
Hl:~7 11,452,929 1,093,6Q I ~ g:~,'i~;3 483,209 61,272 8;38,~64 255,427 
1939 11,325,087 1,186,279 3~4,799 48'~,:392 5!l,1i!l2 886,78:3 ~9!l,496 
193!l 1l,276,39!-j I, 155,6~7 :377,843 481,551 57,5')7 !l16,!lOl 238,720 
19~0 11,275,655 1,2u3,227 3.j6,999 481i,264 59,7(;6 902,029 301,198 
1~41 11,258,909 1,150,452 372,/65 471,880 57,784 902,429 24802:l 
19·12 11,201,402 1,192,628 1l90.'i6:J 490,426 59,3.')6 940,545 252,08:~ 
1943 1l,065,232 1,191,882 402,894 485,547 58,479 946,920 :244,962 

The total income during 1942-43 ivas £1,191,882. Mter the deduction 
of administration and maintenance expenses £402,894, interest and sink
ing fund charges £485,547, and exchange and loan management expenses 
£1)8,479, there was a surplus on the year's transactions of £244,!J62. Thc 
l'atio of administration and maintenance charges to income was 34 per cent. 

The principal sources of revenue were wharfage and transhipment rates, 
'which amounted to £665,331, and rents from properties £275,752. The 
corresponding amounts for 1941-42 were £686,278 and £273,753. 

Newcastle H a1·bo'U1·. 

Newcastle Harbour (Port Hunter) is the second port of New South Wales 
.flnd the fourth port OT Australia in regard to the volume of its shippim~' 
trade. The harbour lies in the course of the Hunter River, and its limits 

.are not defined, but an area of about 990 acres is enclosed by about 8 miles 
Qf coastline, extending on the western side as far as Port Waratah, omitting' 
Throsby Oreek, and on the eastern side to a point due easL of the southefl! 
.end of Moscheto Island. The area used by shipping is about 570 acres, 
,excluding the entrancc to the harbour and the inner basin, which togethtll' 
.eOver an area of 162 acres. 

The harbour is landlocked sufficiently to render it safe for vessels in all 
lldnds of weather, and breakwaters have been erected to improve the entrance 
'Rnd to prevent the ingress of sand from the ocean beaches. N ewcast1e is 
primarily a coal-loading port, and the proximity of the coalfields has led 
to the establishment of important industries, including' iron and sted worb, 
in the district. Facilities are available for the sh-ipment of wool, wheat and 
frozen meat, and a wharf is available for timber. A terminal elevator for 
the export of bulk wheat has be('n erccterl, ~md 535 feet of wharfage has 
!been provided for wheat loading purp0Scs. 
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At 30th JunE', 1943, wharfage accommodation was 22,155 feet including, 
6,100 feet for the shillment of coal, u,580 feet for general cargo, 4,935 feet 
for Government purposes, 535 feet for the wheat terminal, and 4,005 feet 
private and under lease. The general cargo wharves are connected with. 
the main railway system, and the railway extends along the coal wharves .. 
There are seven sets of mooring dolphins and jetties for vessels awaiting· 
cargo. 

Newcastle Harbour is administered by the Maritime Services Board and. 
an advisory committee consisting of five members appointed by the Governor .. 
The chairman of the committee is nominated by the Board and the other· 
members are representative of interests concerned with the administratio:ll1: 
of the port. 

RIVER TRAFFIC. 

New South "Vales has few inland waterways, and although there is som&
river traffic its extent is not recorded. The coastal rivers especially in the· 
northern districts are navig'able for some distance by sea-going vessels and' 
trade is cauied further inland by means of small steamers and launches. 

The use of the inland rivers for navigation depends mainly on seasonal, 
conditions. Traffic on the Darling is intermittent. At certain times, ill, 
seasons when the rainfall is sufficient to maintain a fair volume of water, 
barges carry wool and other products a considerable distance. 

Under an agreement between the Governments of the Oommonwealth, 
New South vVales, Victoria, and South Australia, a comprehensive scheme
of control works was designed to provide for navigation by vessels drawing-
5 feet of water except in unusual drought. 

At 30th June, 1943, the works completed on the =--'Iul'l'ay lEvel', were th& 
Hume Resenoil' (capaeit.y 1± million acre feet), Yarrawonga "Veil', Lake' 
Victoria Storage, thirteen locks and weirs, and hmTages across the fivC' 
channels at the mouth of the Murray in South Australia. These works
permit permanent navigation from the mouth to 40 miles above llEldura, a 
distance of approximately 600 miles. On the llIurrumbidgee River, weirs' 
11ave been constructed at Hedbank [lnd Maude. 

The expenditure for the construction of reservoirs, locks and other works. 
at 30th June, 1943, amounted to £11,896,092, of which New South Wales. 
contributed £4,007,805. 

HAllDOUll FEllRY SERVICES. 

Ferry services have becn established by private companies to transport 
passengers, etc., in the ports of Sydney and Newcastle and the Hawkesbury
and Eichmonc~ Eivers. At 30th June, 1943, .fifty harbour and river vessels
were certificated to carry 29,791 passengers in these services. 

These ferries arc distinct frem those to which reference is made in the
chapter entitled Roads and Bridges, which are maintained by the central 
Government or by ll1unicipfl lities or shires for the transport of traffic· 
across rivers where bridges have not been erected. 
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RATES OF FREIGHT. 

Freight charges represent ,an important factor in the cost of marketing 
dn oversea countries the products of the industties of New Sonth Wales. 
«}enerally the rates charged by British lines of steamships are determined 
iby organisations of shipowners. 

An associatiun of shipowners and shippers, known as the Australian 
'Oversea Transport Association, was formed in June, 1929, with the object 
of organising un an ecuIlomical basis the .shipping services to and from 
Australia. A series of agreements has been arranged in regard to rates 
'Of freightancl :other conditions affecting the shipment of cargoes by vessels 
~ngaged regularly in the trade between .&ustralia and Europe. 

As a rule, freight on general Cal'goes is paid in sterling Qt the port of 
destination. If freight was prepaid in Australin in 1930-31 alid later 
,years, shippers were required to add to the rates quoted an additional 
'(3harge on account of exchange. On refrigerated cargoes, exchange was 
·dl!lrgecl at concession rates, viz., 3 per cent. in 1930-31, 23 per cent. from 
,J uly to December, 1931, 18 per cent. from 1st J anuar~', 1932, to 8th Decenl
bel', 1939, and later 25~- per cent. The rates of exchange quoted by the Aus
imlian banks are shown in the chapter "Private Finance" of this volume. 

The following statement shows the rnnge of rates for the carriage ot 
-various commodities :by steamer from Sydney to London in various years 
:BiIlce 1920-21. 

TADLE 25G.-Rates of Freight, Sydney to Londun, 1921 to 1942. 

I 
Year ended Butter (per Hides (per lb,) J!'rozen Mutton Wheat (per ton), Wool (per lb,) 30th June. 5G lb,) (per Ih,) 

• 921.. ....... ,,' 68. Od. lid. to Id. l~d. 1208, to 46s. Sd . ~lid. 
1931.. .. " ... " . 4s.0d. id. Id. 328. 6(1. to 208. '11--&-(1. 
1939"""".". Ns. -Od. id. §ld. 3,18. 3d. to 338. 9d. '\lIe!. 
1940" .. "" .... N8. to 58. id. to id. §ld. to IfITd, 31s. 3d. to 628, 6el. ,jlel. to l~el. 
1941* 

"" ..... / t58, Sel. Hel. I tIid. 135s. 6el. I tI1Ir el . 
1942* ......... t5s. Sd . Hd. p~d. 135s. Gd. tI {td. 

I€< A~ at 30th June. -t Less 110/0' t'I)lll1l 1;)% surcharge. § J..Iess 7 }i;. ,-r Plus :,-% p~ima:ge 
Gess 10% re~a,e. and an additional rebate of 19. '9d. 'per bale ill 1938-39, 

Prior to the waT wool was carried direct to 'continental ports in Europe at 
-the same rates as to London, but the rates were higher if it was takeil to 
London and transhipped to the Oontinent. 'The rate for greasy and scoured 
-wool from Sydney to JallUn was ;ld. per lb. in the years 1937-38 tc 1.939-40 
2nd fc1. per lb. in 1940-41. 

PORT On.\UGEs. 

The port charges payable in respect of sllipping and ships' cargoes in 
-:Is ew Suuth ,Vales are imposed ,by the Oommonwealth .Government ill tel'm~ 
<of the Lighthouses Act and the :Federal N av.igatioll Act, and by the State 
,;llnthorities ullfler the Navigation Act of New South Wales, the Harbour 
.DudTonnage Rates Act,and the Sydney HnrbourTrust Act. Since 1st 
'February, 1936, the State enactments ha\'e been administered by the 
JlJaritime Services Board. Only a brief reference to the rates collected ;by 
each authorit.y is made in this yolume. 
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Thc g'l'Osscollections by the State during recent years are shown below 
m co;mpa.1'ison with those duril).g the years 1!l20-21 and 1930-31:-

TABLJ;: 257.~Port Oharges 

Charges. 

_Pilotage ... ... . .. 
HarLour Removal Dne~ 
Harbonr and Light l\~.tes ... 
NavigatioJl Depal'tment Fees, 

ete ... ... ... ... 
lIrtrbcur .a;ud T,onlJag{~ Eates 

(Qutports)... ... 
~]IaL'itill1e Service~ Boaru

.~Vpqrf{l,ge and ',(onnage 

1921-

£ 
74 7"~ 
10:017 
.49,651 

10,839 

72,865 

1931-

£ 
58,221 
. 3,786 
46,015 

1,170 

116,090 

(N.S.vV.), 1921 to 

Year,ended 30th June. 

1939. 

£ 
7-1,606 

3,678 
50,3B1 

6,1.46 

1941. 

£ 
.49,988 

4,380 
39,001 

7,274 

.23<1,278 

1943. 

1942. 

£ 
48,-1:87 

5,827 
38,50() 

0,832 

221,212 

19~3. 

£ 
49014 
7;30! 

25,408 

6,827 

193,653 

Rates ... ... ... 475,230 49~,730 811,G81 7GlI,700 774,857 70-1,750 
Hellt.s of 'Vharves and I 

Jetties... ....... 188,473 192,I;,fO 166,215 1,05,926 HiO,125 10;;,780 
lleut. of other Prmlllses... -71,606 102,851 ll-!,HiS 110,78:; I 107,028 100,fIOO 
MiseellN)ilolls ... "'1 61,029 I :H.841 03,qOO 10~,O,41 I IH,II17 151,380 

------ ----- ----- ------ ---- --
Total... ... 1,015,033 1,0IiS,9SU 1,527,816 1,485,983 I 1,51:),551 1.474,088 

--- ~ 

T,heJight dU~SG9n~cted in Australia by the .OOP:ll)1011WealthG9vernment 
during the .year ended 30th J unc, 1943, amounted to £82,70!l, and receipts 
,uncle)' the Fedcral Navjgfltio}l Act to £21,437. 

OlWl'geslevic,d .onShips. 
The principal charges imposed under Federal legislation are light dues 

.and fees for the survey of ships, the adjn8tmcnt of compasses, etc. 

The Oommonwealth light dues mllst he paid in l'CSpcct of eyery ship 
-entering' a port in Australia (except .ships exempted undcr the National 
Security Regulations). '1'he ra tc, payable quarterly, is Gel. per ton 
(net), and payment at one port covers all Australian ports which the vessel 
may enter during the ensuing period of three months. Vessels calling at 
onl;y one port in Australia en '},Olll e to an oversea destination are charged at 

-;the rate of 5c1. per ton (net). 

Sea-going vessels must be surveyed at least O~lce in every twelve lllop.ths. 
'The fees for a twelve-months' certificate in respect of steamers and motor 
ships rallge £1'01n £4 where the gross 1'egistel'ed tonnage does not exceed 
1.00 tons to £13 10s. if the gross tonnage is between 2,100 and 2,400 tons: 
.and a charge is made for each additio1lal 300 tons at the rate of 30s. for 
-passe11ger .ships and £1 for cargo ships. The survey fees for dry docking 
,certifiCates range f1'0111£l to £4, a~ld double rates are charged for vessels 
"without certificates of survey. Additional charges Rre made for the survey 
ofgr.a.i~l ca,rgoes. The fees for the adjustment of a ship's compas~es ra~lge 
from £2 2s. to £7 7s. 

The certi£cation of ships trading excl)1sively wi.thin the limits of tP-8 
-State of N'sw South 'Wales is a function of the Maritime Services Board 
'of New .SO,lt)1 ""alcs. The ft)es payable for surve~s in respect of a twdve 
-months' cel'tif,icate l'fmge ~rOJn £2 to £8 where the tonupge does not exceed 
-000 tons, -,with £2 for each additional 300 -tons lIP to a maximum of £2(). 

Pilotage rates are charged by the Maritime Services Board of New South 
'Wales in respect of ships entering' or clearing a port in the State 
where there is a pilotage establishment. Vessels eng'agec1 hl the wh\llin~ 

'*.61999-B 
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trade and vessels in the charge of a master possessing a pilotage certificate 
are exempt unless a pilot is actually employed. The rate is 2~d. l)er ton 
I,net) on arrival and on departure; the maximum charge is £25 and the 
minimum is £3 at Sydney or Newcastle, and £1 10s. at other ports. The 
ratc of Hd. per ton is charged on ships in ballast or resorting to port for 
docking, repairs, stress of weather, etc., or for pleasure. 

The hal'bour and light rate imposed by the State Government is payable 
llalf-,YearlJ' at the rate of 4d. per ton (net). 

The rate for harbour removal varies from £1 to £4 10s. according to the 
size of the vessel; half rates are charged after the third removal. 

Tonnage rates are payable in respect of vessels of 240 tons and over while 
berthed at a wharf, the charge being ilrd. per ton (gross) for each period of. 
six hours. Vessels under 240 tons are liable for berthing charges, the daily 
1'ate in Sydney Harbour ranges from 2s. 6e1. to 10s. Berthing charges in 
other ports arc calculated at the rate of 2s. Od. for each period of six hours_ 
"Where wharves are leased to shipping companies in the port of Sydney the 
tonnage rates and berthing charges in respect of their vessels are not charged 
as they accrue, but are commuted in the rent. 

An annual license fee of £5 is charged for moorings owned and used by 
shipping companies in Sydney Harbour; and horn 28. 6d. to 10s. for those· 
used in connection with docking' premises or for small vessels. Mooring' 
buoys owned by the J'l-furitime Services Board are available at a charge of 
£1 10s. for the first twenty-foul' hours and thereafter 7s. 6d. per period 
of six hours or part thereof. In other ports vessl;lls are allowed to occupy 
Government mooring huoys for a period of two clear days free of charge,. 
thereafter huoyage ra tes rangiug from £1 to £;) per day are imposed. 

Tugs, ferry boats, hulks, and launches plying for hire in Sydney Harbour 
must obtain a license, for which the charge is £1 per annum. For water 
boats supplying watcr to shipping in the port the annual license fee is £5; 
£01' lighters, ls. per ton; and for watermen 5s. In other ports the annuel! 
license fees for ballast lighters and for watermen are £1 and 10s. respectively_ 
The charge for water supplied to a vessel by the Maritime Services Boarel; 
at unleased wharves in Sydney Harbour is 2s. per 1,000 gallons if the 
wllter is taken through hoses supplied by the Board; in other cases the rate, 
is Is. 6d. 

Harbour and It'har/age Rates. 

In addition to the foregoing charges levied on vessels and payable by 
t.heir owners, harbour or wharfage rates payable by·the owners of the goodS' 
are imposed on the cargoes landed or shiP1Wd jll the ports. Goods tran-' 
shipped are subject to transhipment rates anel not to inward or outward' 
wharfage or harbour rates. Passengers' luggage is exempt. 

In Sydney Harbour, the inward rate is 4s. per ton assessed by weight or 
by measurement (40 cubic feet)-at the option cif the Board; the outward' 
rate is ls 6d. and the transhipment rate is 6d. But there are numbers of 
special rates for important commodities and there is a deduction of 20 per' 
cent. in the charges on goods shipped for conve,Yance beyond the Oommon
wealth. 

The outward rate for coal is ad. per ton; wheat and :flour Dd. per ton and: 
wool 9d. per bale. 
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In ports other than Sydney there is a schedule of inward ratIOs for coast
wise and inter"tate goods, and a separate schedule for 0\'er8ea goods. The 
inward general rate is 2s. per ton or 40 cubic feet for coastwise and inter
.£tate goods arriving at these ports and 4s. for oversea goods, and the outward 
.rate on coastwise, interstate, and oversea goods is Is. per ton or 40 cubic 
feet, unless otherwise specified. The charges on goods shipped to a destina
tion beyond the Commonwealth are subject to a reduction of 20 per cent. 

Stomgo Chal'ges. 

In order to avoid congestion on the wharves, storage and shed charges 
,are imposed on goods placed on a wharf and not removed within a specified 
~eriod. 

Goods arriving from any place beyond the Commonwealth and left 
on an unleased wharf after final discharge of the vessel for a longer 
,period than six days are charged at the rate per ton per day of 4d. for the 
:first week, 5d. for the second week, Gd. for the third week, and 7d. there
oaf tel'. The same rates are charged on goods discharged from interstate 
and intra-State vessels if left on any unleased wharf for a period exceed
ing three days. Goods left on an unleased wharf for more than two days after 
having been received for 5hipment are charged at the rate of Id. per ton 
;per day. Th~se charges apply to the Port of Sydney only and are payable 
by the owner of the goods. 

At ports other than Sydney storage charges do not accrue on goods until 
iorty-eight hours after the completion of the vessel's discharge. The general 
charge per ton per day is 2u. for the first week; 3d. for the second week; 
4d. for the third week; and Gd. for the fourth and subsequent weeks. At 
Newcastle the charge on wool is Id. per ton per day; timber Id. per ton 
:per day for the first four days (after the free period), and thereafter 2d. 
Iper day; the charge on wheat is 3d. per ton per week 

SHIPPING REGISTEllS. 

Shipping in New South '\Vales is rcgistered in accordance with the 
Merchant Shipping Act of the Imperial Parliamflnt, under sections which 
;apply to the United Kingdom and to all British dominions. The ~Act pre
scribes that all British vessels engaged in trade must be registered, except 
those under 15 tons bur then employed in the coasting trade of the part of 
thfJ Briti8h Empire in which the owners reside. Ships not legally registered 
are not entitled to recognition as British ships and are not permitted to 
pl'ocecd to sea. Althoug'h the registration of vessels under 15 tons is not 
~ompulsory, many small vessels are registered at the request of the owncrs, 
as registration facilitates the transaction of business for the purpose of sale 
()r mortgage. The flag for merchant ships registflred ill Australia and for 
ships owned in Australia is the red ensign usually flown by British merchant 
'vessels, defaced with a wllitr seven-pointed star indieatillg the six federated 
Rtates of Australia anu the territorie~ of the COlllmonwealth, and the fil'e 
~m.aller white stars representing the Southern Cross. 
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In New South ,Vales shipping registers are kept at the ports of Sydney 
and Newcastle. The following statement shows particulars regarding th~, 
shipping on the registers as at 30th June, 1£)42. 

't~BT:E 258.~ShippiIig 011 Registel' (N.S.W.), 1941-42. 

Steam. 
Tonnage elms. 

I Tonnage, No. 

1 

Under 50 tOllS ... .. ·i 176 3,747 
50 aitd under .500· .. 1 128 21,041 

500 
" " 1,000"'1 18 12,528 

1,000 " " 
2,000 ... , 7 10,942 

2,000 and over ... · .. 1 5 12,780 

Motor. Sailing .. 

No. 1 'l'onnage, No. 1 Tonnage, 

I 336 4,603 180 2.004 
14 2,216 62 9,269 

2 1,158 3 2,537 
2 2,996 3 3,727 
3 12,137 ... ... 

Total. 

No. 1 TOnnage' 

692 I 
2{}± I 

23 
12 I 
8i 

10,354 
32,52 
16,223 
17,66 
24;91 

5-
T 

Tot~l ... 1-------'---------[-----
.. 'I 334 61,OilS 1 357 i 23,110 I 248 17,537 939 ! 101,685 

Twenty-eight vessels 'with an aggregate tonnage of 492 tons (net) were, 
sold during 1941-42. The sales were to British subjects and the transac-' 
tions did not necessarily involve removal from the registers, 

SEAMEN. 

Matters relating to the employment of seamen are subject to control by 
the Commonwealth Government in terms of the Federal Navigation Ace 
Pruvisiun is made for thp regulation of the methods of eligageliient ana, 
disclia'l'ge, the fotlil' of agreemeiitj rating, the ship's cvmplement, discipline. 
hygiene,ahd acconim6dation. 1viercantile marine offices WE're established in 
March, 1922, to undertake functions performed hitherto by State shipping 
offices at Sydney, Newcastle and Port Kembla, where engagelile11ts ancI 
discharges are registered. The following statement shows the number of 
transactions in each year from 1937-38' to 1941-42:~ 

TABLE 259.-Transactions at :Mercantile M'a,rine Offices, 1938 to 1942. 

Year Engagements Registere(}. Dischnrges Rcgistere(l. Licensei) to Ship. 

ended 
30th 

Sydney. \ I Sy,lllB),. \ I ~Y(lneY·1 June. New- Port New- Port New-
castle. Kelilllla, castle. Kembla. castle. 

1938 

I 
20,468 I 3,831 217 20,429 3,827 203 444 90 

1939 20,856 3,723 285 21;231 3,699 280 4.50 66 
1940 18,866 4,352 571 19,497 4.,230 570 532 lOO 
1941 

[ 

17,426 5,337 479 17,044 5,196 459 ()4.3 H)4 

1942 16,862 5,402 718 16,794. 5,208 690 7Gl 206 

The rates of wages, hours of labour, and cOliditions under which crews
work on vessels cng'aged in the interstate aild coastal trade of Australia 
have been fixed by a,,'ards and agreements under the Oommonwealth Oon
ciliation and Arbitration Act. 

In January, 1942, the ~iarine Industry Oommission was constituted in 
terms of National Security Hegulations to secure adequate and efficient 
manning of Australian merchant ships and the improvement and 
safeguarding of conditions of employment therein. The Oommission' 
WilY make orders regarding such matters as hours of work (maximum 
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ordinary hours being 44" pel; week), accommodation, preference of employ
ment, amount to be paid to employees by reason of war risks; etc. Orders 
of the Oommission prevail over State aLd Federal laws 01' industrial 
awards and agreements. 

The l'ates ruling at December, 1943, were as follows, victualling and 
accommodation beiilg provided in addition to wag"es. The rates shown 
include away tisk bonu8 of 33~ per' cent. as fixed by the :1faritirne Industry 
Commission. After" a'seaman has" been ill tlje service of the same employer 
for a "continuous period" of six months" or where his services are terminated 
by the employer" for 'iny' l'eason other than misconchlCt aftm' a" continuous 
IJeriod of three months, the war risk bonus" is increased to 50 per cent., pay
able retrospectively from the beginning of the period. 

TABLE 260.-I"ages of Seamen, Ooastal and Interstate Vessels, December; 
19'13. 

--- ---------
Occnpation. Ha tes of '''ages per 1\Ionth. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
J\fasters_ .. 45 11 4 to 125 14- 8 
Officers-Chief 38 2 0 

" 
55 8 0 

Second 35 5 0 " 
50 18 8 

Third ... 35 10 0 ,,' 44,16 0 
Junior 35 0 8 

Engineers-Chief 40 2 0 to 96 8 0 
SecoIid 38 2 0 " 

63 12 0 
Third 35 5 0 " 

52 5 4 
Fourth 30 10 0 " 

45 18 8" 
Fifth 35 0 8 

Firemen '" 30 6 0 
Trimmers 27 12 8 
Able Seamen 27 12 8 
Ordinary Seamen 14 15 4 to 15 2 0 
Cooks 23 9 4 37- 16 0 
Stewards 23 9' 4 50 9 4 
Stewardesses" 16 19 4' " 

18 16 0 
-"----~"-

The monthly rates payable to officers and engineers vary according to the" 
size of the vessels on which they are engaged. 

Oompe"asation to seamen is provided by a federal law, the Seamen's' Oom
pensation Act, 1911-1938; which applies to ships trading with Australia, 
or engaged in, any occupation in Australian waters, or in trade and 
commerce with other countries 01' among the States. 

Seamen employed on New South Wales ship8; ,i.e.) ships registered in 
New South Wales, 01' owned Ol' chartered by the Government or by a person 
or body corporate wllose place of business is in the State, may claim com
pensation under the ViT orkers' Oompensation Act of New South Wales, if 
they agree not to proceed un deI" the federal law, provided such ships are 
engaged solely in the intra-state trade of New South -Wo ales. 

Provision has been made in terms of a Oommonwealth Act passed in: 
August, 1940, and National Security Regulations issued in August, 1942, 
for the payment of wa,r: pensions in respect of Australian seaman, who in 
the course of their emlyloyment, sustain war injury; which results in death: 
01' incapacity, also fo1' allowances in respect' of those who are captured or 
detained by the enemy. Benefits are provided' for dependants, and com" 
pensation may be granted to seamen whose effects are lost or damaged by 
enemy action. 
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In 1941 the benefits of the 'Var Service Homes Act were extended to 
seamen domiciled in Australia and employed during the present war on 
siJips trading overseas. 

SAFETY OF LIFE AT SEA. 

The navigation laws contain stringent provisions designed to prevent 
unseaworthy ships from proceeding to sea, and to ensure that all vessels are 
manned by competent crews, that life-saving appliances are carried. and 
that special arrangements are made to snfoguard dangerous cargoes. Regu
lations have been framed for the prevention of collisions, also rules 
regarding the lights and signals to be used. 

Pilotage is a State service under the proyisions of the Navigation Act of 
New South vVales. A pilot must be engaged for every vessel entering or 
leaving a port of New South Wales at which there is a pilotage establish
ment unless the master holds a certificate of exemption. Such certificates 
may be granted to British subjects only, for use in respect of British ships 
registered in Australia or New Zealand and employed in trade oetween 
ports in Australasia and the South Sea Ifdands or engaged in whaling'. 
The pilotage rates are shown on page 310. 

Wrecks and shipping casualties which occur to British merchant shipping 
on or near the coast of .N ew South Wales are investigated by Oourts of 
Marine Inquiry. The majority of wrecks reported are of small coasters 
under 200 tons. The following' statement shows the wrecks reported in 
each yenI' from 1933 to 1942. No wrecks were reported in 1935-3G. The 
figures relate to vessels with crews who were domiciled in New South 
Wales:-

TABLE 2Gl.-Shipwrccks, 1933 to 19-12. 

Year. Briti'5h Yes.:;;els. Cl'ews and 
ended 'Tonnage. 

Pas~ell~ Lil'es Lost. 

I I I 
(Net). 30th June. Steam. Motor. Sailing. Total. ger5. 

1933 4 1 ... 5 589 9 

I 
1 

1934 8 .. , 1 9 1,283 75 17 
1935 1 ... ... 1 18 43 

I 
3 

1937 3 1 ... 4 1,084 41 8 
1938 3 5 ... 8 218 I 112 23 
1939 1 ... ... 1 97 11 ... 
1940 3 .. , ... 3 482 26 ... 
1941 3 1 ... 4 1,612 66 15 
1942 3 1 ... 4 1,342 57 1 

I,ifeboat stations are maintained at Sydney and at Newcastle, and 
motor lifeboats and life-saving appliances are kept at certain places along 
the coast. The pilot vessels are fittcd for rescue work, and steam tugs are 
subsidised for assisting vessels in distress. 

The Royal Shipwreck Relief and Humane Society of New South vVales 
affords relief to distressed seamen and their dependants and to the crews 
aud necessitous passengers of yessels wrecked in New South IVales waters. 
It is maintained by public subscription, without subsidy from the State. 
';rile yalue of relief given during 1942-43 amounted to £717. 
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AVIATION. 

Civil aviation in Australia is subject to the Commonwealth Air N ayig6-
tion Act, 1920-193·6, which authorises the Governor-Gencral to make regu
lations for giving effect to the Convention for the Regulation of Aerial 
Navigation (signed in Puris on 13th October, 1910), and of proyiding for 
the control of ail' navigation (a) in relation to trade and commerce with 
other countries and among the States, and (b) within any territory of the 
Commonwealth. The Air Navigation Act passed by the Parliament of New 
South Wales in 1938 provides for thc application of the Commonwealth 
Air Navigation regulations to aircraft and air navigation within the State. 
This law was enacted in conformity with legislation uf the other Australian 
States so that a uniform system of regulations lllay prevail throughout the 
Commonwealth. 

The Commonwealth Government has sUrYeyed routes and established 
landing grounds in various parts of Australia, and affords assistance ta 
certain aero clubs for the encouragement of civil aviation. Air communi
cation is maiutained by regular services carrying passengers, mails and 
freight between towns ill Australia and between Australia and New 
Zealand. Most of these services recei.ve subsidy from the Commonwealth 
on the basis of mileage flown or poundage of mails. 

The postage rate for ordinary letters by air mail within the Common
wealth and from Australia to New Zealand is 5d. 11er half ounce and war 
postage charge ikd. per letter. Air mail services are available from Aus
tralia and the United King-dum and certain othe~' countries. For letters 
written on special £01'111& the chargc is 7d. each, and for airgraphs 4d. each: 

Particulars relating' to aircraft registered and licensed pilots, etc., in 
N 81'1' South ,Valcs in 1942 and 1943, are shown below:-

TABI,E 262.-Aviation Licenses in New South "Vales. 

Regi~tered Aircraft Owners 
Registered Aircraft 
Licensed Pilots-

Private 
Commercial 

JJicensed Ground Engineers 
JJicensed Navigators 

I'articulars. 

Licensed Aircraft Radio Telegraph Operators 
Aerodromes-

Government 
Public 

Government Emergency Grounds 

At 30th June. 

1942. 1943. 

49 
71 

120 
59 

282 
19 
17 

7 
48 
17 

47 
70 

90 
83 

345 
22 
23 

8 
45 
12 
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The following statement relates to operations within New South ",Vales 
by the major aviation companies; owing to interstate flying the information 
does not cover all the civil aviation which has taken place in the State. 

TABLE 263.-Aviation Operations in New South v'iTales. 

Operations by Major Companies. 

lflights carried on 
Hours Flown 
Mileage (approx.) 
Passengers carried-

Paying 
Non-paying 
Total 

Goods Carried, Weight 
Mails carried, ~Weight (excluding Ovel'sea :i\fails in transit) 

Year ended 30th June. 

1942. 1943 • 

... \ 22,296 

...20,22."; 

... \ 2,438,869 

'" 39,220 
2,216 

41;436 
lb. 793,510 
lb. 130,693 

14.317 
If,044 

1,198,282 

22,077 
648 

22,725 
356,423 
193,276 

Twelve persons were killed ill aviation accidents in New South ",Vales ill 
1941-42, but no perSOll was reported killed or injured during thc following 
year. 
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POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

The postal, telegraph, and telephone services of New Snuth Wale5 have 
been controlled', by the Commonwealth Government since 1st March, 1901-

The sel'vices are administered by a Minister of the Orown, with a permanent 

salaried officer in charge of the central executive office, and a deputy in each 

State. 

'Wireless services are operated under license issued, by the' Postmaster 

General and the Postal Department is reponsible for the technical services, 

, relating to the broadcasting system. 

The Department keeps pace with the advance of science and ilivention: 

in the provision 1)£ facilitites for communication throughout Australia: 

and with other parts of the world. Research labOl'atories are maintained 

for the investigation of the many technical difficulties which have arisen 

with the extension of the telephone system, the introduction of wireless 

telegraphy the aerial t1'ansportation of mails and other problems relating' 

to its activities. 

The rates and charges for the postal and other services are uniform in alL 

the States of the Commonwealth. 

POSTAL SERVIOIlS. 

Post offices have been established throughout, New South Wales, even in 

localities where there are few residents. The scope alid nature of the 

service provided depends upon the local conditions. There were 2,503 

post offices in the State a t 30th June, 1943, of which 455 were official, 12 

semi-official, and 2,036 non-official. The number at 30th June, 1942, was 

2,519. The transport of mails in outlying districts has been expedited' 

considerably in recent years by an extended use of motor vehicles and aerial: 

services. The number of inland and coastwise mail services in opel'a~ion in. 

New South Wales in 1942-43 was 2,039. The cost of road and coastwise' 

services amounted to £282,877, and of railway services to £159,461. In 

1941-42 the number of services was 2,045, and the cost of sel'vices~inland 

and coastal £257,523, and railway £160,036. 
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The following table shows particulars of articles posted iu New South 
Wales for delivery within the Commonwealth and of articles despatched 
to ana received from places beyond the Oommonwealth for each year since 
1938-39. Particulars of postal matter l'eceived from other Australian 
States are not available. 

TABLE 264.-Lettcrs, etc., Posted and Received in Rcw South 'Vales:x· 
193!J to 1943. 

Year ended 30th June. 

Particulars. 
1943. ~~T~;40. I 1941. I 

---------------'--- I I I 
1942. I 

Thousands omitted. 

I 
Letter~, Post Cards, Letter Card~ and 

Packets
Posted fol' delivery within the 

Commonwealth ... . .. 333,132 326,985 347,484 352,747 333,184 
Despatched to and received from 

places beyond the Commonwealth 27,159 21,556 26,092 23,231 15,264 

Total ... 360,2911348,541373:576/375:978 348,448 

Registered Articles (except Parcels)
Posted for delivery within the 

Commonwealth ... ... .. 2,795 
Despatched to ILnd received from 

places beyond the CommonwcaHh 452 

2,875 

382 

3,311 

368 

4,122 

254 

5,684 

148 

Total ... - 3,24~1~~ _~~ -4,-37-6 -5,832 

N cwspa pers-
Posted for delivery within the 

Commonwealth ... ... . .. 
Despatched to a.nd received from 

places beyond the Commonwealth 

68,130 

12,195 

I 
66,873 

9,6M 

52,969 

8,376 

75,179 G6,951 

1l,561 7,340 

Total ... 80,325 I 76.537 61,345 86,740 ,-74,291 

Parcels (including those Registel'ed)
Posted for delivery within the 

Commonwealth ... ... ... 3,810 
.Despatched to and received from 

places beyond the Commonwealth 270 

Total 

3,798 

21() 

• Includes AUltralian Capital Territory. 

4,190 

702 

4,229 

919 

5,061 

557 

. 

The Dead Letter Office in New South Wales handled 1,021,080 letters and 
postcards and 133,06'1 packets and circulars during 1942-43. Of these 

'966,069 were returned direct to the writers or delivered, 162,169 were des
troyed, and 25,!JOG were returned as unclaimed to other countries. Money and 
Naluables amounting to £61,168 were contained in postal articles sent to the 
Dead Letter Office. In 1941-42 the Dead Letter Office handled 1,164,621 postal 
. articles and the mone;r and valuables contained therein amounted to £57,253. 
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A ssstelll of cash on delivery post-chiefly for the convemence of peopJe 
who reside at a distance from trading centres-is in operation in the 
Commonwealth, Norfolk and Lord IIowe Islands and Fiji. On delivery 
of an article, the Post Office co11ects from the addressee a sum of money 
spccified by the sender and transmits it to hirn. During the year ended 
30th June, 1943, the number of such articles posted in New South ,Vales 
was 325,967. The value col1ected was £464,996, and the revenue, that is, 
postage and commission, £41,476. In 1941-42 the number of articles was 
398,459, value col1ected £515,672 and revenue £53,027. 

The postage rate for letters to places within the British Empl.re is 
2d. per oz., with the addition of a war postage charge ~d. per letter imposed 
as from 10th December, 1941. Rates by air mail are shown on page 315. 

TELEGRAPHS. 

The telegraph system embraces the whole Commonwealth. It has been 
extended steadily since January, 1858, when the system was opened to the 
public in New South Wales, and modem equipment has been instal1ed in 
the chief centres to expedite the transmission of messages. 

In June, 1940, uniform rates were introduced for the transmission of 
telegrams within the Oommonwealth irrespective of State boundaries. The 
charge for the transmission of an ordinary telegram of foul'teen words is 9d. 
between offices 15 miles apart and ls. between offices more than 15 miles, 
apart. An additional charge of ld. is made for each word in excess vi four. 
teen. Double rates are charged for urgent telegrams. 

Telegraphic communication with oversea countries is effected by wireless, 
service and submarine cablc8 operated by companies approved by the Com
monwealth Government. 

For a telegraphic message to any part of the British Empire the ordinary 
rate is ls. 3d. per word and for a defened message half the ordinary rate, . 
with a minimum charge for five words in plain language. Daily letter' 
telegrams with normal delivery on the morning of the second day after the· 
date of lodgment are accepted for transmission to certain places beyond 
Australia at one-third of the ordinary rate, with a minimum charge as for 
twenty-five words. Social letter-telegrams for transmission within the· 
Empire are charged at the rate of 5d. per word, with a minimum charge 
as for thirteen words. Press telegrams are handled by telegraph or cable 
at cheap rates under special conditions. Concessional rates are charged for 
telegrams to or from the Commonwealth and Allied Military Forces, also· 
a special service between Australia and other parts of the British Empire, 
as well as Egypt, in respect of telegrams composed of standard phrases 
to and from members of the military forces serving oversea. For telegrams 
to naval personnel on seagoing ships and to members of the mi1itary forces 
in India the charge is 5d. per word, with a minimum charge of 2s. 6d. No< 
charge is made for the address. 
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,'l:he following table·shows the number .of telegrAms despatched in New 
.South Wales for delivery within the COll1mQ!1\\'e<llth, including .ruessngeS 
to Ta~mania and the number of telegrams despatched to and received 
from countries outside Australia, in various years since 1921. The total 
number of telegrams handled in . New 'South 'Wales cannot be stilted, as full 
particula'rs are not available regarding messages received from other States. 
Telegrams in transit through the Statc are not included. 

TABr,E 265.-New South :\Vales, Telegrams, 1921 to 1943. 

Vear I I Telegrams I International Telegrams. I 
ended Telegrlfpl, desp~tchedfor 1tev~nl1e 

30th .TUlle Station.. delivery. in D t h d R' , d Recen'ed, . .Australia. espa c e . ecen e . 

£ 
1921 2,252 5,906,243 249,705 263,482 489,80:; 
lI..l29 3,069 .5,972,606 :415,813 388,093 526,508 
1931 3,055 4,609,851 326,857 282,253 3M,452 
1938 3,056 6,260,793 373,575 380,210 481,922 
1939 3,061 6,242,494 375,198 391,250 471,710 
1940 3,072 6,198,437 360,670 396,440 479,690 
1941 :3,075 6,873,167 414,781 460,632 519,654 
1042 .3,085 8,213,968 557,055 574,535 65D,558 
1943 3,128 9,967,562 553;186 613,531 794,325 

The revenue from telegi'aph business in 1942-43 amotlllted to £794,325, 
.;!:md is the highest amount recorded. 

WJRELESS TELEGll-APHY. 

A chain of stations for wireless telegraphy has been erected around Aus
'-iralia, The commercial stations are managed under an agreement with the 
Federal Government by the Amalgamated Wireless (Australasia), Limited, 
in 1vhichthe 'Commonwealth has the controlling interest. Services under 

-the beam system were opened betwe~n Australia and Great Britain on 8th 
_April, 1927"and between Australia and Oanada on 16th June, 1928. 

The mtes for messages exchanged with any· part of the Empire are 
Is. 3d, per word for ordinary messages, with cheaper rates for those in code 

. language and deferred messages, The following table shows particulars of 
radio messages for each year since 1934:-

TABLE 266.-N ew -South Wales-Radio Traffic, 1934 to 1943. 

Coastal. I Beam ",Vire1ess. 

Year 

\ 

I Originating in New South Wales. I Terminating in N.S. Wales. ended 
20th .Tune. Messages. Words. 

Messages. I 'Vorus. I Messages. \ 'Vords. 

1934 77,086 1,278,916 141,907 3,152,191 116,646 3,38.9,993 
1(>35 84,940 1,631,637 144,521 3,452,981 116,303 3,374,323 
1936 101,095 1,848,543 144,807 3,192,797 114,664 3;436,931 
1937 1l0,917 1,998,878 158,179 3,541,542 134,925 4,247,742 

. J'938 112,751 1,782,459 221,012 3,536,206 191,831 4,603,933 
1'939 ' 117,980 1,862;339 146;538 3,216,674 139,432 4,430,537 
1940 78,764 1,777,451 140,492 3,982,406 149,180 6,574,070 
J'!l41 91,477 2,239,665 136,022 4,269,365 171,953 7,709,102 

'1942 68,967 2,681,636 168,364 5,338,765 210,203 11,818,293 
1943 46,768 1,351,971 198,S03 6,725,792 286,973 14,765,251 

A Beam Wireless Picturegram service was established between Australia 
and Great Britain and North America on 1st October, 1934, Wireless 
beacons for the use of aircraft have been installed at some aerodromes. 
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l'Vi"eless Licenses and Broadcasting. 

'Private illstallatio.lls fQr wireless cQmmunicatiQn anu fQr brQadcfl.sting are 
,operated :under license, but are nQt permitted to. engage in cQmmercial 
traffic unless authQrised to. do. SQ. A natiQnal brQadcasting service :was 
-inaugurated in July, 1929, and two. private statiQns in New SQJlth Wales 
were transferred to. the CQntrQl Qf the OQmmQnwealth GQvernment. 

There are 7 natiQnal and 33 licensed brQadcasting statiQns in New 
:SQ)lth 'Wa~es,and a natiQnaland ~ licensed statiQn in the Al\i;ltralian 
Capital TerritQry, 

The number Qf brQadcast listeners' licenses in New SQuth Wales and the 
Australian Oapital TerritQry at 30th June, 1929, and later dates is shown 
belQW:-

TABLE 2G7.-BrQadcast Listeners' Licences, 1929 to. 1944. 

}929 
1932 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 

Licenses in 1\ At 30th June. 
~orce. 

100,798 
141,450 
315,731 
358,292 
';103,978 
';133,029 

I

, 1940 
19.4;1 
1942 
1943 
1944 

TELEPHONES. 

.. , 

'''1 

Licences in 
FOrce. 

458,155 
494.884 
500,451 
5.52,044 
560,032 

The telephQne system, es,tablishe,d in Sydney in 1880, has been extet\ded 
thrQughQut the State. Trunk lines serve practically aU settled areas in 
Australia. The first line : between Sydney and MelbQurne was brought into 
use in 1907, and between Sydney and Brisbane in 1923. The services 
were extewled to. N QrthC;lrn Queensland in 1930, to. vVestern Australia 
in 1931 and to. Tasmania in 1936. The "carrier wave" systern of 
<operating lQng-distance telephQne traffic is used so. that a number of oo.n
versatiQns may be con(luctedsimultf\neously Qver Qne pair Qf wires. 

The fQllo.wing table shQWS the grQwth Qf the telephQne ser;y.ice in New 
SQuth Wales since HJ21:-

TABLE 268,-Telephones, 1921 to. 1943. 

year ended 
30th June. 

1921 
19,29 
1911 
1938 
1~:l9 
Hl40 
IM1 
1942 
IS43 

I I 

'Number 01 1 Public I 
1 Exchanges. Lines T le hones 

Connected. e ,p " 

t921 74;490 1,(i!l~ 
1,890 146,492 2,779 
1,946 141,445 2,9H 
2,004 181,458 3,941 
2,010 189,915 4,223 
2,016 197,046 4,303 
2,018 205,097 4,469 
2,025 206,103 4,,65::1 
2,014 ,210,112 4,885 

1 

Telephone 
Instrument.s 
connected. 

96.710 
19:1,718 
188,345 
244,590 
21;7,246 
268,216 
280.161 
285,243 
'295,266 

t Offices" ith only one line connected are not included. 
. ,a 
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At 30th June, 1943, there were in New South IVales 2,014 telepllOne: 
exchanges with which 210,112 lines were connected. The instruments in 
use Hum bered 295,266, including 287,141 subscribers' instruments, 4,885· 
public telephones, and 3,240 connected with other exchange services. The 
reyenue derived fro111 the tclephone services during the year amounted to
£4,443,038~ 

The annual ground rent for an exclusive tel8phone service ranges fro11l1 
£3 5s. in respect of country exchanges where the number of subscribers' 
lines in the local call area does not exceed 300, to £5 for a residence' 
service and £6 58. for a business service in the metropolitan area. For each 
effective outward (local) call where the number of lines in the area does 
lIOt exceed 300, a charge of nd. per call is made; at other exchanges the 
charge is 1:\ d. 

FINANCIAL RESUJ}rS OF POS'J'AL SERVICES. 

l'articulars regarding the financial results of operations in the variouEJl 
branches of the Postmaster-General's Department in New South Wales 
during the year ended 30th June, 1943, are as follows:-

'l'ABLE 269.-Postmaster-General's Department, Revenue and Expendi
ture in New South IVales, 1942-43. 

Branch. 
Working on Capital Net 

Exchange I 

I Interest I 
Earnings.. Expenses. Surplus. I nnd Profit. 

___________ -'-__ Charg_es-'-.-:--__ -;;--_ 

3,00:'002 2,825~536 1,167~360 I 03,t23 1,103~5J3 rnstaJ 
T('1egraph 
'l'elephcJue 
Wireless 

Total, All Branches 

l,fJ95,070 761,775 333,205 38,645 2'14,650 
4,443,038 2,750,013 1,693,020 030.372 1, 002, 64~ 

251,935 282,067 (-) 30,732 6,563 (-) 37,205 

... 9,782,945- -0,619,905- -3,102,949-1 no,40al-2;i3,5ro-

The total net profit amounted to £2,423,546 in 1942-43 as compared with 
£1,621,934 in 1938-39. Increases in the various branches between 1938-
;]9 and 1942-4;] were: postal £224,506, telegraph £290,953, and telephone 
£377,471. There was a net profit of £54,023 in the wireless branch in 
ID:38-39, and a loss in 1942-43. 

A "Olnnnrative statement of finances for the five years ended 1942-43 is 
shown below:-

TABLE 270.-Postmaster-Gcneral's Department Revenue and ExpenditurE! 
in New South Wales, 1939-1943. 

I 

Interest on I 
Year ended 'Vorking Capital and 
30th JUlie. :garnings. Expenses. Surplus. Exchange Net Profit. 

Charges. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
1n:l!! 7,Hi8,.Wv 4,Sil,91O 2,290,400 674,565 1,621,934, 
1\140 7.:374.IH 4,983,074 2,3DO,160 718,751 1,671,409 
HI41 7,854,n~ 5,231,777 2,622,956 756,405 1,866,461 
1 ~!4·2 S,RS4,043 5,76!l.5S3 3,114,400 757,644 2,356,816 
IH,n 0,782,945 6,619,996 3,162,949 739,403 2,423,546 

POSTAL DEPARTMEN'r EMPLOYEES. 

At :jOth .Tune. 1943, there were 23,953 persons employed by the Postal 
Department in New South ,Vales. Of these, 10,903 were permanent em
J,]o~'eeg, 2,048 nOll-officiAl postmasters, fi61 telephone office keepers, 2,41! 
Inail contractors (including driyers) and there were 8,030 other employees. 
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LAND TRANSPORT. 

The initial problem of establishing an efficient system of transport in 
New South vVales was rendcred difficult by several causes, viz., the exist
ence of a belt of rugged highlands comparatively near the coast readily 
passable at only a few points; the consequent difficulty in connec6ng the 
coast with the interior; the absence of navigable rivers and waterways; 
and the scattered nature of the settlement. 

The em'ly policy of t11e government made Sydney the centre of the whole 
£ettlement commercially as well a-o politically. With the advantageous 
situation on an unrivalled natural harbour, it became frum the earliest 
times the point from which the roads radiatell, and to which t.rade and 
'commerce were drawn, despite the facts that the neighbourhood was not 
well adapted for agriculture and that access to the fertile interior was 
impeded by difficult mountains. In point of situation PUTt Stephens to the 
;north and J ervis Bay to the south of Sydney are cxcellent natural harbours. 

The interior of New South Wales is connected with the Bea by rail at 
yurious points and parts of the southern Riverina are served by border 
~t'ailways of the Victorian Government system giving access to ports on 
;the southern coast of Australia. 

The favourable climatic conditions and vast spaces of New South vVales 
.are conducive to the development of aviation. Air services within the 
State and with other Australian States and oversea countries form an 
integral part of the transport system. 

Land T1'a'~spo1't 8el"vices. 
State ownership of land transport services in New South WaJes em

foraces practically all the railways and tramways, and an increasiug share 
of the motor omnibus services in Sydney and Newcastle. The land trans
.:port services conducted by private enterprise are subject to a meaSlll'e of 
State supervision. 

A series of important changes were made between 1930 and 1932 in 
the administration of these services. Previously the railwllYs and tramways 
were controlled by the same statutory body, which consisted of three 
Commissioners appointed by the Governor; the other land transport s8rviees 
were subject to a measure of supervision by the police and local authorities, 
and matters relating to the maintenance and construction of main roads 
were administered by the Main Roads Board. 

The new arrangements, which are described in the 1938-39 issue of the 
Year Book at page 360 were designed for the improvement and co-ordination 
-0£ the services and the elimination of wasteful c1upllcation. A Oommis-
-sioner for Road Transport was appointed in 1930, transport trusts were 
constituted to supervise the services in the metropolitan and Newcastle 
districts, and the tramways were removed from the control of the Railway 
Commissioners and \'ested in the transport trus ts. 
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In 1932 a Department of Transport was created under a responsibI~' 
Minister of the Orown. The offices of the Railway Oommissioners, the Trans
port Trusts, the Oommissioner of Road Transport, the Tramways Manage-
ment Board, the Main Roads Board, and the State Transport (Oo-ordina-
tion) Board were abolished, and their functions transferred to a Boarel 
of Transport Oommissioners comprised by' a Ohief Oommissioner, seven 
other Transport Oommissioners to supervise the various branches of thE} 
Department, mid' the OOlnniissioiier of Police. 

After a short period the Board of Transport Oommis'sioners was abollshed,. 
and the Ministry of Transport was divided into three departments, each._ 
under the control of a 00n1missioner, viz., (1) railways, (2) road transport' 
and tramways, (3) main roads. Authority was given for the appointment 
of an assistant commissioner in each department. 

TVar-time Cont1'ol of Lanci 1'mllsport. 

By National Security (Land 1'l'anS'port) RegulatlojlS provision is' tnade' 
for control by the Oommonwealth of raIl mid road transport (luring war~ 
time. 

The reg'ulatiolls are administered by the Federal Minister for Transi}ort. 
and control is exercised through the Land Transport Board. The Director
@en'eral of Land Tl'ansport is chief executive officer and there is' a :nuln
ber of advisory bodi-es with mem:bership in:cludiilg' chief executive office:rs; 
of S'tate Tl'alisport D'epal'tniertts. 
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LENGTH OF R·oADs. 

The total length of the roads in the State was estiJ'Mted at 126,0581'niles 
:in 1939. The nature of the roads and their distribution in municipalities 
and shires are shown in the following table:-

TABLE 271.-Leng'th of Roads, 1939. 

Nature of Road, Street 
or Lane. 

I Municipalities. 

MettoPolitan.1 Newcastle. I 

Cement Concrete 

A'sphaltic Concrete 
Wood-paved ... 

Tar or Bituminons 
.Macadam... ... 

Surfaced Waterbound 
Macadam... ... 

Waterbound Macadaml 

Gravel or Crushed· Rock 
Formed only ... 

Cleared only ... 

Natural Surfaoe 

Total ... 

"'1 

miles. 

205 
210 

32 

1,398 

248 

320 
417 
241 

56 
210 

miles. 

19 

14 

77 

15 

34 
U3 

26 
22 

5 

other. 

miles. 

23 

4 

735 

467 

360 

1,852 

1,151 
1,035 

746 

Shires. 

miles. 

85 
20 

1,069 

1,856 

2,963 

24,121 
21,864 

24,665 

31,614 

6,373 108,257 

Western I I I Divisiojl. 

miles. 

3 

5 

7 
534 

1,809 

1,558 
3,850 

'l'Df,al 
N'.S.W. 

miles. 

332' 

24& 

32 

3,282: 

2,591 

3,684-
27,03'1 

25,09r 

27,33~ 

36,425 
-----

7,766 126,05!> 

The density' of I'Gads varies greatly in the different divisions. WithiIJl 
.1e populous Sydney and Newcastle districts there are, on the average~ 
approximately 13 miles of road to every square mile; In the other munici
l)alities, which include the larger country towns outside Sydney alia: 
Newcastle, the average is 3.4 miles, of ,,,hi ch 2.5 miles are formed roads 
(i.e., excluding cleared only and natural surface). In the shires, which 
consist fOl' the lllost part of agricultural and pastoral lands, the averages 
per square mile are much lower; viz., all roads 0.6 miles and formed roads 
0.29 miles. There has been little road development in the unincorporated 
Vvestern Division, as this vast area of about 125,000 square miles is devoted.: 
alulDst exclusively to sheep-raising on large holdings. The length of roads 
in the Western Division was 7,766 miles in 1939, and 7,943 miles in 1943_, 

Pal'ticulars of the pl'incipal roads ate published in the 1938-39 issue of the 
:Year Book at page 362. 
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SUPERVISION OF ROADS. 

Prior to the enactment of legislation providing for the incorporation of 
shires, the State was divided into road districts, each under the supervision 
et)! an officer directly responsible to the Commissioner for Roads. These 
,officers had under their care the greater part of the roads and bridges of the 
State outside the municipalities, and the municipal councils were generally 
.·esponsible for roads and bridges within the incorporated areas. Road 
trusts were formed under various Acts to supervise expenditure of certain 
grants for the maintenance of roads. 

-When the local government system was extended over the whole of the 
€astern and central divisions of the State by the Local Government Act of 
1!J06 the councils of the municipalities and shires took over the admini
stration of the roads, LridgC'3, etc., under the control of the Roads Depart
ment, with the exception of those in the unincorporated areas of the 
\Vestern Division, and certain br~dges and ferries proclaimed as "national 
works." The Act TJi'ovided for the payment of endowment to municipalities 
an d shires. 

Later the amount of general endowment was reduced and a separate vote 
'\Y3S paid to councils for the upkeep of the main roads. This arrangement 
iras continued until the close of 1924, when the main roads were brought 
under the supervision of a statutory body. 

11AIN ROADS ADMINISTRATION. 

The Main Roads Act, 1!J24, was brought into operation by proclamation 
as from 1st January, 1925. The first Main Roads Board was appointed in 
the following month and commenced operations on 12th March, 1925. 
The functions of the Board were transferred in 1932 to the control 
of a Board of Transport Commissioners to be administered in co-ordina
tion \rith the railways and tramways and other transport services. Sub
sequently the mains roads administration was reorganised as a separate 
department in the Ministry of Transport under the control of a commIS
sioner who, with an assistant commissioner, is appointed for a term of 
seven years (see page 324). 

The :Main Roads Department exercises control over Governmental 
activities in connection with road works. These activities embrace works 
on main and developmental roads throughout the State, all roads in the 
unincorporated portion of the Western Division and proclaimed national 
works, principally bridges and ferries, which were constructed from Govern
ment funds. 

The Department co-operates with the municipal and shire councils in the 
work of constructing and maintaining a well-organised system of main 
highways, with the primary object of developing the lands in the State, 
feeding the railways with traffic, giving the primary producers access to 

, marl,ets, and !ll'oviding facilities for modern motor traffic. 
--~- " 
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Public roads except those within the City of Sydney, may be proclaimed 
as main roads upon the recommendation of the Commissioner. The mosb 
important classes of main roads are (1) the State highwaY3 which form 
the principal avenues of road communieation between the coast and the 
interior or throughout the State and connect with similar avenues in other 
States; (2) trunk roads which are the secondary avenues, forming with thfr 
State highways the framework of a general system of inter-communication 
throughout the State; (3) ordinary main roads which are those not classified 
ss highways or trunk roads. Any road, not being a main road, may be pro
claimed as a developmental road if it will help to devclop a district, and in 
1936 provision was made for the declaration of developmental works, i.e., 
works carried out on portion of a road. The whole or part of the cost of 
construction of developmental roads and works may be provided from a. 
fund formed in the Main Roads Department for the purpose. 

A classiul!ation of the proclaimed main roads in the State at 30tl] J uner 

1943, is shown below;-

TABLE 272.-J"ength of Proclaimed Main Roads. 

Class of Road. 

I 
County I of Country. 

Cumberland. 
Total. 

I 
Miles. Miles. Miles. 

State Highways ... ... ... ... ... 193 4,965 5,158 

Trunk Roads ... ... ... ... . .. ... 2,370 2,370 

Ordinary Main Roads ... ... .. , .. . 571 9,022 9,593 

Total ... ... .. . 764 16,357 17,121 

There were, in addition, 2,739 miles of developmental roads and 80 
miles of secondary roads; two miles of the former and all the latter roads, 
are within the county of Cumberland. 

The terms of the Main Roads Act require that the moneys of the MaiD! 
Hoads Department be kept in separate funds; (1) the County of Cumber
land Main Roads Fund. for metropolitan main roads, i.e., those in the
county of Cumberland which, for the purposes of the Act, is deemed to
include the municipalities of Katoomba and Blackheath, the shire of 
the Blue Mountains, and small sections of the Bulli, Colo, and Blaxland 
E!hires added in 1929; (2) the Country :11"ain R0ads Fund; (3) the Develop
mental Roads Fund. Another fund-the Federal Aid Roads Fund-was 
kept for moneys to be applied to road works in terms of an agreement 
between the States and the Commonwealth, as described later; it was 
closed at 30th June, 1934. 
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The income of the two'Ma.in Roads funds is derived chiefly fTOm Ca) 
the ,proceeds of tax~S on ·motor :vehicles ; (b) grants ·fromt,be Federal 
Government; (c) contributions by municipal and shire councils; (d) loan 
1ll1Oneys appropriated Jor the main roads. 

In the ,initial stages of .the .DepMtme;nt's activities ,Sllbst,antial grants 
'Were Plli-d to the various fnI;lds fro.m the State revenues, and in 1930-31 
.find 19,40-41 ,paY,r)lents 'were made Jrmn ImeillploYlTIent relief flmds. 

The resources of the Developmental .Roads Fllnd were derived mainly 
from State loan appropriations until the .end of 1939, and later (llntil 
May, 1942), from a share of motor taxes. Substantial gr.ants were made 
to the fund from the proceeds of Oommonwealth petrol tax alld State 
Tevenues prior to 1930-31, and large alllounts were transfe1'l'ed from the 
,Oountry Main Roads Fund in the years 1933-34 to 1935-36. 

The proceeds of the motor tax with the exception of a small proportion 
}laid into the Public Vehicles Fund (see page 366) are distributed amongst 

the Roads funds. The Developmental Roads Fund received, from 1st 
TIecember, 1939, to 14th May, 1942, one-ninth of the total proceeds (that is, 
the additiOlwl .yield obtained by an increase of 12! per cent. in the rates 
'on the earlier date mentioned) and was required to pay annually £5,000 to 
the Oumberland Main Roads Fnnd, and £52,000 to the Oountry Main Roads 
:Fund. Thisan:angement was terminated when the rates of tax were 
Teducedby approximately 20 per cent., as from 5th nfay, 1942. The 
proceeds of the tax (less the amount payable to the Public Vehicles Fund) 
llave since been. distributed between the Oumberland and Oountry Main 
l~oads Funds. The tax 011 vehicles owned by residents of the metropolitan 
district is apportioned in equal shares between these two funds, and the 
{Jountry 1I1ain Roads Fund receives the tax on motor vehicles registered in 
-the country. 

The councils in the metropolitan road district except the Oity of Sydney 
TIlay be required to contribute to the Oounty of 011mberl'lncl 1I1ain Roads 
:Fund at a rate not exceeding ~d. in the £ of the u~improved capital value 
-vf ratable property. The maximum rate wasfhred at Jd. in the £ for 
the years 1925 to 1932 inclusive, and then reduced to -nd. The rate 
payable in 'respect of land .used for ,agricultural and pastoral purposes is 
.one-half the rate levied on other lands in the district. The rate in the 
City of Sydney was also one-half the ordinary rate until this area was 
-exempted as from 1st January, 1938. 

Oontributions by country councils to . the Oountry liain Roads Fund 

depend J~pOn the ,amount e;-rpended ,.on the IP.ain r.Qad~, the ma",jmum inaIlY 
ye:ar be~Ilg,the SnITI equal1toa rate Qfid. inthe<£ontheuIlilllproved capital 
v.allle .of ratal?le. propeJ;ty. U,Sually contribu.ti.Qns ;by.countl'Y c0\111ci18 ,are 
l10t Pilid·to ·the Department's funds ;as in the case 0£ metropolitan councils, 
but are applied directly in meeting the councils' sha're .of ,the cost of works. 
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The'main Toads funds are expended 0nthe construction ,alid maintenance 
of maill.roads in the respective districts, and onaamini;;;trative e.xpens~s 
and ban charges, including interest, exchange, sinking fund and 
TIlanageluent. 

In the metropolitan district, where the levy on councils'i.3 compulsory, the 
whole eost of. cOllstl'uction alld maintemrnce of main.ro,aOs is paid from ,the 
funds of the Ml,inRo"ds Departme)1t, Imt the actual work rilay be done by 
the councils. . 

In tJ1C country districts assistance in respect of road wOl'ks may be 
gnlllted by the Department to the council of any area tln'ough .which a 
I!l~in road passes, and the cpuncij mns be required to contribu te part of the 
cost of the work as prescribed by the Act. The councils may pay a greater 
proportion of the cost than is presC'ribed, or in special circumstances, the 
iwhole cost of any pal'ticularwork maybe paid from the roads funds or 
the cost illrlY be advanced to be repaid by the councils. 

The proportion of the cost of wor1<8 on country roads borne by the 
Department of J\iain -Roads varies with the class of roads. Since 1st 
July, 1928, the Department has paid the whole cost of works on State 
highways in the cO).llltry, at least two-thirds of the expenditure on trunk 
T,oarls, and half the cost on ordinary main -roads; from 1st July, 1936, these 
proportiol)s were increased ,to three-quarters in l'e&pect of tl'll11k .roads and 
two-thirds for ordinary main roads. Since 1st November, 1932, the 'De
partment has p)1id in addition, the whole cost of bridges OVer 20 feet span 
()n trunk roads and three-fourths of the cost of bridges on ordinary' main 
roads. 

The cost of constructing' developmental roads and works is borne in full 
by the J\ia in Roads Department but local councils are required 
to maintain them in satisfactory condition. Under early provisions 
()f the law councils were required also to pay interest for a period of twenty 
years on loans expended, on clevelopmental.roads. They were released from 
the .obligation to pay interest on new loan expendituresllbsequent to 30th 
.T ).me, 1928, and their liability in respect of loans expended up to 30th June, 
1928, ceased as from 1st July, 1935. 

Loan charges on the whole amount of their loan indebtedness to the 
Statc Treasury are debited to the two main roads ·funds. Until '30th 
June, 1933, liability in respect of loan debt incurred up to 30th June, 
1928, was limited to one-half in the Oounty of Oumberland and to such 
amount in respect of country main roads as was repayable by councils. 

Until 1st July, 1933, the Developmental Roads Fund was debited with such 
loan charges as were collected from councils; from this date to the end of 
1935 it was liable for all charges on loan debt incurred up to 30th June, 
1931. Then it was freed from liability on loans until 1st December, 1939. 
Subsequently, until 30th June, 1942, the fund was debited with charges 
0n all loans expended on developmental roads and works; in 1942-43 the 
charges were paid from Oonsolidated Revenue Fund. 
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As a special emergency measure the sum of £200,000, viz., £46,000 from 
the Cumberland Main Roads Fund and £154,000 from the Country Main 
Roads Fund, was transferred to Oonsolidated Revenue in 1932-33. 

Oommonwealth Grants fOl' ]J[ain Roads. 

Apart from the assistance granted by the State Government for the 
construction and upkeep of ;roads, the Oommonwealth Parliament, in each 
year from 1st July, 1923, to 30th June, 1926, appropriated moneys to assist 

the States III regard to roads. The Federal grants were paid 

into a trust fund at the Oommonwealth Treasury, and made availabla 
to the States as expenditure approved by the Federal authorities was in·· 
curred. 

Since 1926-27 the Oommonwealth Government has distributed to the: 
States annual grants for roads in terms of agreements under the Federal 
Aid Roads Act. Particulars of the original agreement, signed in June, 
1927, and subsequent amendments were published in previous issues of the 
Year Book. 

Under the existing agreement which re~ates to a period of ten years 
from 1st July, 1937, the Oommonwealth provides for annual distribu
tion among the States a sum equivalent to 3d. per gallon of the custom 
duties on imported petrol and 2d. per gallon of excise duties on petrol 
locally refined. Of these amounts a sum equivalent to ~d. per gallon of 
petrol may be applied to road and other works connected with .transport, 
and the Oommonwealth Government may require that one-twelfth of such 
sum be expended upon the maintenance of roads giving access to Oommon
wealth properites. 

In the annual distribution, Tasmania receives 5 per cent. and the' 
balance is allocated to the other States on a basis of three-fifths population 
(as at 30th June, 1936), and two fifths area. The grants are payable 
monthly subject to the retention by the Commonwealth of State sinking 
fund contribution at the rate of 2~ per cent. per annum on State loan ex
IJenditure under the original agreement. 

In October, 1943, with a view to assist the Oommonwealth in dealing 
with war-time financial problems, the Government of New South ",Vales', 
agreed to forego its share of the grants for the nine months ended 30th 
June, 1944. 

During the period 1927-28 to 1930-31 the operations of the Main Roads 
Department in connection with federal aid roads were conducted through 
the Federal Aid Roads Fund, into which were paid nearly all the receipts 
from the Oommonwealth under the agreement. In subsequent years such 
receipts were apportioned between the Oounty of Oumberland and Oountry 

Main Roads Funds in the same ratio as the receipts from State motor 
taxation. 
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Following the outbreak of war in 19S9,. the Department undertook the 
construction of extensive defence works in New South 'Vales and clse' 
where, funds being provided for the most part by the Commollwealth 

Government. 

}.fain Roads Funds-Income and Expenditure. 

The accounts of the 1Iain Roads Department were presented on an 
"income and expenditure" basis to 1940-41 and on a "receipts and pay
ments" basis in 1!l41-42 and 1942-43, and they include particulars of defence 
works constructed by the Department in New South "Vales and elsewhere 
in the years ended J u,ne, 1940 to 1943. Nevertheless the following tables 
have been compiled with a view to present comparable data as to the prin
cipal sources of funds and expenditure on the main roads system of New 
South Wales. 

TABLE 273.-Main Roads Department, Ag'gregate Income and Expenditure. 

Particulars. 11038.39. 

Income. 
~rotor taxes, fees, etc. 
Conlributiol1s by Councils 
Loans raised by Couneils .. _ 
State Appropriations-

Frolll Revenue .. . 
FrOln I.oans ". .. . 

Defence Works .. . 
Federal Appropriations-

£ 
2,018,556 

250,679 
... 
." 

302,643 
... 

I I I I I 
Total to 

1030·40. 1940·41. 1941·42. 1942·43. 30th .Tune, 
1943. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
2,119,268 2,1113.856 1,879,297 1,644,126 28,187,330 

232,491 242,474 221,085 242,C52 5,200,21ii 
... ... ... . .. GU3,(il3 

1,003;133 
809,375 383,633 (-) 1,461 1,937,485 
160,692 120,514 50,000 8,2(io.JOO 

13,000 870,248 523,990 ... 1,4lU,23S 

Petrol Tax ... 1,176.030 1,229,230 900,352 599,294 440,031 12,552,22" 
Defence Works... .., 295,200 160,420 1,220,708 3,776,425 5,452.75:1 

Miscellaneous ... ... 68,331 70,683 79,883 09,790 1\)3,821 1,2U2,93~ 

Total... £ -a:slii~81-i,9G3,00.5-5,482,WoI 5,04~311t6,34A,9941~4,06~~3 
Expenditure, 

~oads in New South 
'Yales-
Construction... '" 
l\IL\intenance '" '" 

TIefence Works (New South 
Wales allll else-
where) ... ... 

:Loans
Repaynlent~ and 

Sinking Fuml ... 
Interest '" 
Exchange and 

Management '" 
Administrative Expenses .. . 
Miscellaneous ... .. . 

1 
1,736,898 2,098,083 2,909,998 1,811,D78 596,302 29,660,090 
1,519,929 1,540,745 1,454,246 1,293,451 1,121,456 20,801,185 

... 

200,501 
135,678 

16,791 
100,683 

914 

29,076 

174,316 
184,771 

24,752 
108,078 

36,600 

153,092 

181,204 
202,507 

34,081 
107,178 
18,347 

1,126,398 3,717,710 5,027,18G 

159,095 120,735 2,807.903 
215,211 156,698 2,013,597 

29,782 21,801 286,417 
108,013 115,818 1,,184,221 
115,001 118,858 361,920 

Total £ 3,711,384 4,796,430 5,061,553 4,858,029 5,978,387 ,03,137,538 

The chief sources of income to 1!l38-39 were proceeds of motor taxation 
:und grants from, petrol tax. These amounted to £3,194,595 or 83.7 per cent. 
of total income in 1938-39. Subsequently there was a decline ill these items, 
llut receipts were augmented by large Government appropriations for defence 
9nd other works. In 1942-4R receipts from motor and petrol taxes were 
£2,084,157 and funds provided by the Commonwealth for defence works 
amounted to £3,776,425. 

Expenditure on construction and maintenance of roads and bridgE'S 
decreased from £3,256,827 to £1,717,758 or by £1,539,069 between 1938-39 
and 1942-43. In the latter year expenditure on defence works in New South 
Wales and elsewhere amounted to £;;,717,719. 
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Of the aggregate expenditure to 30th June, 194.'3, the sum of £2;897,908 
was utilised for the redemption of 10aJiS, which had been ah'eady included 
as expenditlu'e 01~ cOi1struction. ' 

Details of the receipts and payments of each of the funds during the 
years 1941-42 and 1942-43 are shown in the following statement:-

TABLE 274.-Maill Roads Dep9rtme11t-Receipts Hlid Payments, Various 
Funds, 1941-42 and 1942-43. 

1941-42. 1942-43. 

Partic'ulars. 

j~,~~~ )ralIi 'henfnl F~:~s. i"r~r~ Main R~~~~~ 
Total 
All 

Funds. 

cumber.! Country !DeveloP'\' 'fotal, Cumber, I COllrttry DenIOI)'! 

Iloads. Roacls. Road.. Roads. I Hoads .. 

----~--------~~---

lIece1)J/S. £ I £ £ £ £ 

Conti-ibutions by Councils 217,451 3,634 ... 221,085 2:38,906 

£ 
1,244,980 

3,146 

£ 
(-) 15 

£ 
1,644,126 

242,052 
Motor Taxes, I'ees, etc. .... 40!!,9n !1,325,108. 147,248 1,879,297 399,161 

State ApproIJriat'ons- I 

Revenue ... ... 75',492' 284,701 23,500 383,633 H 6,416 9,201 (-) 4,246 (-) 1.461 
Loans... .., 50,000 70,514 ... 120,5141 (-)14,057 64,057 ... 50,000 
Defence Work!> .. ' 224,260 299,730 ... 523,990 ... ... ... .., 

Federal Grants- I 
Petrol Tax ... 140,834 458,460 ... 5ilO,294' 10~,407 336,624 ... 440,031 
Defenee Works ... 176,507 1,044,201 1,220,708 I 548,011 3,228,414 ... 3,776.,42f> 

MisceWllleous ... ... 72,560 26,534 "696 90;790:; 58,026 135,795 ... 193,821 

Total 00' £:1,363,985 3,512,882 171,44~ ;;:-048,311 '1,"327,03815,022,217 (~)4,2616,344,994-

uw~~~::: '00"" ""'.'"~ "''''~M' -=,~ t~",."J~":, ~,~~ '"M, -""" .'" 
Maintelialicc... .., 218,235 1,075;216 ... 1,203,451 195,958 925;498. ... 1,121,451> 

Defence Works- (N.S.W. 
and else\\'liel'e)... ... 200,043 925,455 00. 1,126;398 47"l,178 3,246,541 ... 3,717,71\lo 

Loans-
Revayment and 

Sinking Fund... 89,076 57;650 12,369 159,095 
Interest ... ... 41,660 120,781 52,770 215,211 

71,024 
37,862 

58,711 
118,836 

129,735 
156,69S 

Exchange and Man~ 
agemenl... ... 4,548 17,731 7,503 29,782 5iO~4 16.787 21,801 

Administi'utive Expenses 28,641 75',672 3,700 108,013 I 22,654 94,386 (-)('222 115~81S 
Miscellaneous ... .., 17,875 91;030 6,096 115,001 161,747 (-)43,021 132 118,858. 

Total... £ 1,255,359 3,434,900 IG7,nO, 4,858,0201 1,"122",30!\4,840,280 ""15,803 "5;97s,387 

The Ounlberland ]£ain Roads Fund received 21.7 per cent. of the motor 
tax, fees, etc., paid to the roads funds in 1941,42, the Oountry Main Roads 
Fund 70.5 per cent., and Developmental Roads Fund 7.8 per cent. In the 
following year the Developmental Fund had ceased to share in the distri
bution and the Oumberland' received 24.3 per oent. and the Oountry Fund 
75.7 per cent. '1'he Oumberland Fund has received 23.5 per cent. of the' 
Federal g11allt from petrol ta~ and the Oountry Fund, 76.5 per cent. in. 
recent years. 

Expenditure from the various funds of the Main Roads Department on 
cOllstl'llCtibn and n)aintenance of roads and bridges in New South Wales to 
30th June, 1943, is shown in the following statement; expenditure of 
:Federal Aid Hoads moneys between July, 1927, and June, 1934) has been 
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allocated in the ta L1e to existing funds, according to the class of roads on 
which .tlle moneys w!>reexpenc1ed. Loan interest and repay.ments, adminis
trative expensE's, and e1;penditure on defence works are .1lOt inchlded. 

TAilLE 275.-:Main Roads Department-Expenditure on OJl1struction and 
Maintenance of Roads in ~.S:\V.to 30th June, 194:1. 

Year. 

Cmnl;wrlal).{l I D I i\ COUl.ltn,'-Mail.l,lton.rls. eve .op- 1 Total All F.unus. .J)lain 'R(lad~. - ~ ~ 

I I

! ;~~~~~ 1

1

1---;--\ -
COll- Main- Cou- l\(ain- i strnct,ioll 1 COIl- Main-

struction. tellance. struction. tellance . . 111 (a). I strlletioIl. tenallce. 

To 30th June, 1934.1 4,H~,988 \ 1,S77~S±G I S,43l1S! G,lSt.166 1,5S~,372, 1!,46;,541 s,OerS,015 

i5~t~~ ~~i:m ~l~:m! m:~~~ i:m:m m:m i:i6~:m i:~~~:~~~ 
1936-37 259,207 ,281,00.2 900,797 1,288,717 08.445 1,348,53!l 1,560,71!l 
1937-38 431,3-17 21)0,U83 1,181,485 1,183,6311 83,325 1,liO(:i,157 1,48,3,{)1n 
1935-3n 50J,6G8 28(;,474 1,129,741 1,233,455 102,48!l 1,736,898 1,519,929 
1939-40 822,558 281,420 1,725,62! 1.2,,9,:32;' 149,901 2,6!J8,083 1,540,74; 
If)JO~4~ 99~'~121 20] ,88~ 1,83(;,29~ 1'.1.0~,~58 171,39~ 2,nOO,9118 1,4? 4,2~6 
19H-42 Oa4,u81 218,230 1,071,36" 1.070,_10 11 85,3L 1,811,078 1,203,401 
19J2-43 150,807 195,958 422,542 925,498 16,893 500,302 1,121,450 

-~~~--~- ---------- 1----- ----'1---
'fotal to 30~0-43 ... 8"07,068 14,302,234 1'118,101,481 1O,4ni,397 {2,7!0,550}'12f1,665,QfI9 20,801,185 

(a) 1,554 1 

* From 12Ul Mnl'ch, 1925, to 30th ,Tune, 19;]4. 
(a) Maiutenance of DCYl,>.lopmental 1'O:1(ls -£1,Q03 to J,nne, ln3:!; £3G5 in 1934-35, 

alld £18Q hl 1933-30, 

BRIDGES AND FERRIES. 

Nearly all the large bridges of recent date have been constructed of iron 
and steel and reinforced concrete, and some of themha1'ebeen erected under 
difficult engil1eeringcOIlc1iti.oM, owing to the pecu1i<\rity of the river flow in. 
certain parts of the country. The municipal and shire CO\lllci]q are 
empowered to control the pridges, with the exception of those llnder the 
control of the :MainRoads Department. The most notable bridge-building 
project is the S3'dney Harbour Bl'idge described below. 

Tolls are charged on the George'sRi vel' bridge, built by the Sutherland 
Shire Oouncil, and the PUn'amatta River bridge, built by the RydeMuni
cipal Oouncil. Tolls collected were £27,611 and £10,531 respeetively in 
1941 and £15,540 and £6,658 in 1942. 

'IVhere local conditions and limited traffic have .not favoured the erection 
of a bridge, a punt or ferry has been installed. The principal ferries which 
are worked ot.herwise than by hand haTe been proclaiDled as national 
services. 'With the exception of Peats Ferry and Stockton Feny these 
services ate operated free of charge .to the public, but the Government 
makes a small grant annually to compensate municipal and shire councils 
for revenue lost by the abolition of tolls in 1908. Services are operated 
by the Main I~oads Department on the Pacific ,Highway across the Hawkes
bury River at Peat's Ferry, and across the Hunter 'River between N ew
castle and Stockton. The tolls collected a1110unted to £9,289 awl £2,235 
respectively in 1941-42 and to £7,606 and £1,755 in 1942-43. 

Sydney Ha1'bou1' Bridge. 

The Sydney Harbol1l' Bridge, crossing between Dawes Point on the 
southern and 'Milson'sPoint on the northern side, is the largest arch brhlge 
in the world, Its total length, with railway and road·way approaches, is 2{ 
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miles. The railway across the bridge connects the City Railway at Wyn
yard Station and the northern suburban line at 'Vaverton Station. The 
bridge was opened for traffic on 19th lI£arch, 1932. Its administration is 

vested in the Department of Main Roads. 

The main hridge consists of a steel arch span of 1,6;)0 feet, with a rise 
of 350 feet at the centre of the lower chord at crown, and the highest point 
of the top chord is 440 feet above mean sea level. It is flanked on either 

side by granite-faced concrete abutment towers and pylons and by five steel 
approach spans. The clearance for shipping is 170 feet from high-water 
le'ye]' The width of the deck overall is 160 feet; it carries a roadway 
57 feet wide in the centre, with a pair of railway tracks on each side, and 
a footway 10 feet wide on each extreme outside. The main arch is composerl 
of silicon steel and the deck of carbon steel. The weight of steelwork in tht} 

bridge is 51,!J90 tons, of which 36,8130 tons are in the main span. 

The total capital cost of the bridge to 30th June, 1943, was £9,778,746, 
but the final cost will probably approximate £9,1300,000 upon realisation of 
surplus resumed lands. The expenditure to 30th June, 1943, included 
£4,802,634 paid to the contractors in respect of the main bridge and steel 
allllroaches, £2,335,558 expended by the Public 'Vorks Department on the 
bridge and approaches, £1,052,505 on resumptions, £93,061 on I"avender Bay 
railway station and minor works, and £1,494,!J88 intercst and exchange 
capitalised. 

Tolls are charged for traffic other than pedestrian, and the railway, 
tramway and omnibus authorities pay a prescribed amount in respect of 
each pr:ying passenger carried across the bridge. Part of the cost of the 
bridg'e was met by a special levy on land in adjacent 10(lal areas; the levy 
",as abolished at the end of 1937. 

The charges payable in respect of vehicular traffic across the ]Jridge (other 
tlJan railway and tramway iraffi!J) are shown below. 

8. d. 

lIIotor cars and motor cycles with side cars each 0 6 

Bicycles, trieycles, motor cycles without side cars, light vehicles 
propelled by hand or horse drawn ... ... ... ... .. 0 3 

Yans, lorries, drays, or other vehicles of which the tare weiltht 
does not exceed 2 tons... ..• ... ... ... ... .. 0 It 

Vans, lorries, drays, or other vehicles of which the tare weight 
exceeds 2 tons, but does not exceed 3 tons ... ... .., I () 

Vehicles over 3 tons ta.re weight '.' " 2 0 

Persons aged 14 years and over, 'riding in vehicles (other than 
the driver) ... ... ... ... •.. '" ." .. 0 3 

One pair of railway tracks is used for trams. The tram fare for the bridge. 
section was reduced from 4d. to 3d. per adult passenger on 1st October, 
1932, and to 2d. on 1st J alluary, 1939; the fare for children was 2d. until 
1st January, 1939, and Id. thereafter. Motor omnibus services were 
extended across the bridge on 1st August, 1937; the fares are the same 
IlS for tram passengers. 
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Road tolls and contributions for railway and tramway passengers and 
by councils are paid into the Bridge Account. The income and expendi
ture for the five years ended June, 1943, and the total from 19th J'lIarch, 
1932, to 30th June, 1943, are shown below:-

TABLE 276.-Sydney Harbour Bridge, Income and Expenditure. 

Particulars. 

Income-
Roo.d Tolls 
Ro.ilwo.y Tolls 
Tro.mway " 
Omnibus " 
Councils' Contributions 
Other 

Total Income 
Expenditum

Maintenance 
Collection of Road Tolls 
Loan Charges-

Interest 
Exchange 
Mo.nagement ..• 
Rinking Fund 

Other 

119~8-39'11939-40'11040'41'11941-42'\ 1942-43·1 Tl~lf 
1£ £; £ £ £ £ 

... 278,297 283,762 254,012 165,654 126,411 2,380,856 
103,697 80,538 85,700 98,821 111,3361,061,264 

33,991 14,042 14,608 16,545 17,822 417,422 
4,746 3,967

1 

6,022 6,913 6,582 33,272 
154 38 104 101 49 734.215 

8,213 8,842 8,927 8,175 8,761 S2~429 
----------- -----------

£ 4~9,098 391,189369,373 296,209 ,.270,9614,709,458 
--- -------- -----------

36,739 37,367 34,305 28,227 25,485 346,056 
10,520 10,494 10,509 10,111 9,400 103,071 

294,748 292,535 267,120 285.638 279,452 3,487,015 
38,454 39,892 36,790 39,155 38,418 502,942 

1,596 1,540 1,274 1,386 1,554 31,172 
... 40,563 43,868 43,919 49,173 52,279 439,433 

1,674 1,340 10,597 21,678 17,132 68,615 

___ T_o_t_o.l_E_x_p_e_n_d_it_u_re ___ £_4_2_4_,2_9_4_1,--4_27_~36i40~'514 435,368 423,720 ~8~ 

In the year endcd 30th June, 1944, income amoUllted to £281,235, and 
expenditure to £412,769, including loan charges £368,760. 

Tolls from rail traffic declined in 1939-40 in consequence of reductions 
in charges per passenger as from 1st January, 1939, and expenditure on the 
bridge has exceeded income in each of the last four years. The amount of 
deficiency rose from £35,141 to £139,159 in 1941-42 and further in 1942-43 
in consequence of restrictions on motor traffic which under normal con
ditions is the chief source of income. 

EXPEXDITURE ON ROADS, BRIDGES, ETO. 

Moneys expended on roads in New South ",Vales are disbursed for the 
most part by the Department of Main Roads and the councils of munici
palities and shires, and some road works have been constructed by other 
Governmental departments and bodies-usually for the relief of unemploy
ment. 

As described in this chapter, the various authorities frequently undertake 
road works in association with or as agent for others and expend moneys 
contributed as grants 01' loans by other authorities. Moreover, large sums 
were expended on unemployment relief works during the past ten years 
:and complete information is not available in some cases as to the expendi
ture on roads as distinct from other relief works. Oonsequently, it is 
difficult to ascertain from the aecounts of all these authorities, without 
duplication or omission, thc aggregate amount actually expended on roads, 
streets and bridges in New South Wales. Therefore, the particulars in the 
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following' table are to be rE'gardeu as approximate--especially the amounts 
classified as "other" expenditure by the State Govetilll1eut. The eXljenclj
tu re on construction, maintenance and direct admiilistratiou from revenue 
and lo'ans is included, but not debt chal'ges (interest 01' tepayment) on' 
loans. vVhere the State Government or Departments have paid for works 
constl'ucted by councils the expenditure is classified under the heading 
"State Government", and the expenditure classified as "Local Government" 
represents the approximate expenditure from revenue and loans raised by 
the councils. 

TAilLE 277.-Total Expenditure on Roads, Streets and Bridges III New 
South Wales, 1933 to 1943. 

Year 
ended 

30th June. 

1933 

1934 

1935 

1936 

1937 

1938 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

State GOV~l'll)llellt. 

)Iain Roads Other. DepaTtlnent. 

£ £ 
2,026,227 5S~.618 

2,215,741 1,562,618 

2,758,653 2,11;),7G5 

2,552,580 2,O82.1l-!5 

3,Om,MO 1,401,421 

3~2S1,898 1,457,751 
3,:358)32-t. 2,019,138 

4,:J46j D05 1,352,047 

4,471,422 5H,5.!9 

3,212,542 25G,G70 

1,833,576 319,824 

Local Govermncnt 
()fullicilmlities 
and Shil'Cs.)* 

£ 
1,904.733 

1)837,102 
1,879,1)4+ 

2,071,57G 

2,359,l(H 

3,30t,500 

3,511l,G37 

2,S:11 ,486 

t 
t 
t 

Total, 

£ 
4,575,578 

5,GIG,461 

6,75{062 

G,706,801 

6,766,174 

8,137,2:19 

8,894,099 

8,:,30,438 

t 
t 
t 

* Calenrlar year ended six: months earlier. t 1{ot available. 

Expenditure on the Sydney Harbour Bridge is not included in the table .. 
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RAIL"\VAYS. 

The total length of l'ail\vays open for traffic ill New South vYales at 30th; 
June, 1944, was 6,440 lililes, including 6,128 miles of line vested in the' 
Hailway Commissioner of New t>outh vVales; a line 2 miles long from 
Liverpool to Holdsworthy owned by the Federal Government; 241 miles of 
border railways in the Rivel'ina district oW'lied by, the State of Victoria, 
and G9 miles' of private railwl1ys available for general traffic. The length, 
of State railways laid with one or more tracks is shown in Table 279. 

STA~'E RAILWA'YS. 

Administrative authOl'ity for the control of the State railways is vested: 
in a C0111missioner for Hailways, appointed for seven years, and there is
an assistant commissiOliel' to exercise such power~ and charged with such. 
duties' as the Commissioner l1lay clctel"l11iue. 

The railway pl'operty is vested in the Railway Commi8~ioner as a body 
cOl'porate to conduct the senices on existing lines and to construct the' 
new lines authorised by the Legislature, By-laws for the regulation of the
~el'vices, including those by which rates of freight and fares are prescribedT 

must be apjJroved by the GoyernmeIit before they become operative. 

The Government Tourist Bureau and tourist resorts have been adminis
tered by the CommissiOlier for Railways since 1st January, 1938, but the
finances of these activities are not included in t.he railway accounts. 

Up to 30th June, 1928, railway receipts were paid into consolidated revenue,: 
llndmoney s to be expended on the services as well as funds for constructioIl_ 
were appropriated annually by Parliament. From 1st July, 1928, the 
l'ailway accounts were separated from the Oonsolidated Revenue Fund to be 
kept, in the Government' RaiHv'ays Fund in tel'il1s of the Government 
Railways Amendment Act, 1928; Heceipts, loan moileys appropriated' by 
Parliamerit' for raihvay pm'l)oses, arid fines and penalties recovered by the' 
Commissioner ure paid into this fUll d, 

Provision has been made for the establishment of a r'enewals fund to meet 
Parliumentary appropriations for reliewals, reconstruction and conversion 
of lines, buildings and other wasting assets. These pl"oyisions are to com
mence on a date to be proclaimed, and after proclamation the Oommis
sioner will be required to transfet from revenue to the renewals fund an: 
an'lount deterl'nined annually by the Govei'not' aft€!' investigation by It' 

Conmlittee of RevieW. The renmv'als' fund will' receive also any additional' 
amounts appropriated by Parliament. The net' profit in any year, as, 
certified by the Auditor-General, is transferable to a reserve account to be
available only to meet losses iIiCUrj:ed in any year, and for the redue.tion 
of rates and fares. 

A proportion of the interest" l11a11agenient expel1ses, oversea exchange 
mid sinking fUlid cOiltl'ibutions payable on the State loan debt under the
:financial ag'reement between the Ooml11onwealth aild the States, which is 
piscussecl in the chapter of this volume entitled "Public Finance," is 
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chargeable to the railway revenues. The charge for exchange wa3 
imposed for the first time in 1930-31, following depreciation of tho 
Australian currency. A contribution for sinking fund was not charged 
until 1st October, 1937. 

Provision was made in 1928 for annual contribution from State 
r8venues to make good two-thirds of the loss incurred on country 
developmental railways, the amount of contribution not to exceed £800,000 
in any year. The maximum amount of £800,000 was paid in 1928-29 and 
.each succeeding year. 

The construction of new railways is authorised by Parliament and the 
owler of construction and rate of progress are determined by the Oom
missioner. Interest on lines under construction may be added to the 
capital cost. 

Particulars regarding the finances of the railways and tramways in 
relation to the finances of the State are published in the chapter of thi3 
l'olume entitled "Public Finance." 

LENGTH OF STATE RAILWAYS. 

The statistics of State railways shown in this chapter refer to the lines 
vested in the Railway Oommissioner of New South IVales. 

The first railway line, 14 miles in length, was opened f0r traffic between 
fiydney and Parramatta on 26th September, 1855, and communicati()n was 
established between Newcastle and East Maitland on 30th March, 1857. 

The total length of the lines open at 30th June, 1944, was 6,128 miles, 
distributed as follows :-Southern system, 2,188 miles; 'Western, 2,194 
miles; and Northern, 1;746 miles. In addition there were 1,404 miles of 
sidings and crossovers. 

The growth of the State railway system is illustrated in the following 
table:-

TADLE 278.-Railways, Lines Open and Oapital Oost, 1855 to 1944. 

Lines open for traffic at end of period. 
, Capital expenditure on lines I Lines opened I open for traflic-

Period.' for t.raffic I during t.he I period. TotaIlength I Population I Area 

I 
During the ITot.1 at. end ot 

. per mIle. per mile. period. period. 

I 

Miles. Miles. No. Sq. miles. £ £ 
1855-64 ... 143 143 2,789 2,170 2,631,790 2,631,790 
1865-74 ... 260 403 1,427 770 4,212,756 6,844,546 
1875-84 ... 1,215 1,618 559 192 13,235,592 20,080,138 
188,,-94 ... 883 2,501 490 124 15,775,133 35,855,271 
If!95-1904 ... 780 3,281 435 95 I 6,433,246 42,288,517 
1905-14 ... 686 3,967 472 78 1 18,976,352 61,264,869 
1915-24 ... 1,556 5.523 406 56 32,090,298 93,355,167 
1925-34 .. , 641 6,164 425 50 I 47,1)78,154 140,!l33,3'H 
1935-44 ... (-) 36 6,128 449 50 11,211,347 152,144,668 

• Calendar year$ to end of 1887. I ater year> ended 30th June, (-) Llnes dismantled. 

Rail transport facilities have been extended not only by the constrnction 
of new railways hut also by the laying of additional trucks on existing lines 
and by facilities for speedier transport such as eJectrifica tion, to which much 
.()f the capital expenditure in the period 1D~3 to 1934 was applied. 
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RAILWAYS, 190J·Ol TO 1940-44. 

(Ratio Graph.) 
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tl,e graph. 

The folloy·ing' statement shows the length of lincs laid with one or more 
tracks at intervals since 30th June, 1901:--

TAn~E 279.--Rl1ilways, r~ength and Olassification of Tracks, 1901 to 1943. 

At 30th June. I Single. 

miles. miles. mile". 1I11les. miles miles. 
1901 2,678 158~ ... 81; ... 2,845 
1911 2,4761 276 ... 8¥ .. , 2,7(il 
HI21 4,42l 572 n 84! I" 5,043 
19:~ l iUI~l H12 8 35 8t 6,044 
1941 [;,458 617 7 :37 8t 6,127 
J942 5,H·,) 630 7 37 

I 
st 6,127 

1943 5,426 650 7 37 8-r 6,128 

• Fi ve tracks. t Includes 47 chail;s wIth eight tracks. 

There was no change in the classification of tracks in 1943-44. 

There are duplicate lines on the main western line as far as Kelso and 
on two other sections between Kelso and Orange; the southcrn line is 
duplicated as far as J unee (except a short section south of Oootamundra), 
the northern line as far as Branxton, and the south coast line to Port 
Kembla North, except certain tunnels and bridgcs. 
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C'ity and S1tb1lrb{Jn Elcr;tl'ic Railways. 
The city electric railway ,,~hen complete will form a two-track loop 

~ailway around the city, running, for the most part underground, along the 
.eastern side of the city to Oircular Quay and returning· along the western 
ilide to the Oentral Station. The scheme includes the construction of a 
tll'anch from the city railway to the eastern suburbs. 

The eastern section of the city railway was completed as far as 8t. 
.J ames Station, about a mile from Oentral StEi,tion, in December, 192e, 
.find the western section was opened for traffic between Oentral and vVyn
yard Stations-approximately 1} miles-in February, 1932. Submban 
'services along the main western, southern and northern lines were connected 
with the North Sydney line by the opening of the Sydney Harbour Bridge 
3n 'March, 1932. 

The suburban railways are for the most part operated by electricity; the 
total length of the lines under thc electric system at 3Dth June, 1943, was 
110. miles 32 chains. Nearly all these lines are laid with at least two tracks, 
:21 miles being laid with four traeb or more. 

OOST OF STATE R,ULWAYS. 

The total capital expenditure on lines open for traffic as at 3Dth June, 
1943, amounted to £152,144,668, excluding the cost of the line, 2.); miles 
:ill length, from ,Vynyard across the Sydney Harbour Bridge to VVavertoll. 
The cost of construction was £10.4;29,4,130., and the expenditure on rolling 
:stock and other equipment £47,850.,538, viz.: Rolling stock, £29,583,127; 
,{llectric power stations, s)Jbstations and plant, ,;£9,!l65,753; n,uchinery, 
£2,589,460.; workshops, £2,£153,062; reconditioning of tracle, £874,10.0.; other 
jtems, £1,885,0.36, 

The average cost of the railw[lY8 per mile open for tr[lffic at 3Dth June, 
19.4;10 \Vas £24,840. for construction, rolIing stock [lnd other equipment, 
including' £17,0.28 for construction. The cost of construction varies greatly 
.[lccording to the class of traffic for which the lines are constructed, the 
number of tracks laid, and the different physical characteristics of the 
wide expanse of territory through wh~ch they run. 

Of £152,144,668 expended to 3Dth June, 1944, an amount of .£666,864 was 
J1rovidecl from consolidated revenl1e, and £874,100. represented the out
,standing balance of an advance of £3,30.0.,0.0.0. from the Treasury for the 
purpose of improving railw,ay tracks and rolli)lg stock. Both these amount, 
ilrc free of interest, The hI tter was ,subject to repayment in flnnual instal
ments of £165,0.0.0 over a period of twenty years, commencing in 1935-36, 
hut the Railway Department repaid £495,00.0. per anmnn in three of the last 
iour years and £330,0.0.0 in 1942-43. 

Interest on the balance of the capital debt of ·the l:ailways is chargeable a~ 
<the av;erage rate payable on the public debt of the State, as shown in 
the chapter of thIS Year Book relating to public finance. The rate was 
;3.62519 per cent. in 1941-42, 3,,:)9375 per cent. in 1!l42-43, and 3.610.55 ill 
1943-44. 
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'The toap'italex-pendittue on railways open for traffic, the interest charges 
8nd net earnillgs in various years since 1921 are shown below:-

'TABLE 280.-Railways, Capital Charges and Net Eal'llings, 1921 to H)44. 

Ca','it"! 
Capital Charges. Annual 

Cont.l'ilm-
'Ytal' ended.,June. Exp~lIded I Exchange, I Net t;OH from Deficit. On Linos 

@pen to Loan Ea.l'niug's. COIlSOJi· 

end of year. Interest. Management Total. datPfl 
a u~l Sillk il1g Re\-cnue. 

Fund. t 
I 

£000. £000. £000. £000. £000. £000. £000. 

\1.921 ... . .. 82,304 3,812 ... 3,812 3,235 . .. 577 

11929 .... ... 124,329 6,150 . .. 6,150 4,038 800 712 

:1931 ... . .. 1~2,5(j5 6,,790 795 7,585 2,363 800 4,422 

,19ilS ... . .. 146,808 5,340 1,1:35 6,475 5,726 800 51* 

'19:lfl ... . .. 147,618 5,360 1,215 6,57;) 4,603 800 1,172 

J940 ... 149,204 5,350 1,20~ G,fi52 5,308 800 444 

U941 ~ .. .., .. 149,576 5,300 1,228 6,(ll8 6,054 800 236* 

Jfl42 ... . .. IBO,6IH 5,389 1,1'81 6,570 5,9H 800 204· 

]943 .. , ... 151,850 5,:350 1,404 6, ,5J 6,729 800 775'* 

944 '" .. '~52,145 5,328 1,68'l 7,012 6,966 800 754* 

• SUfI-llns. 
t Sillldllg fUlId contributions are iJlcllldell ill 1::137-38 and latel' year::;, see T<lbl~ 281. 

Stat13 railways 'are regarded as a developmental agency in the settlement of 
,the oountl'Y rather than as a revenue-producing enterprise, and services 
··on a number of lines are conducted at a loss. In addition, 
Il'ailway finances hear the burden 'of substantial concessions made for the 
,direct benefit of primary and secondary industries. These include rebates 
<from ordinarychai:~es for the transport of livestock and foddei', ahd 
<conoessions in respect of the carriage of raw materials and the products of 
<!)ertain manuHwlu.fing industries which are assisted for national reasons, 

Railway finances were recovering from adverse effects of depression when 
J'ising.costs and an unfavourable season caused a temporary set-back in 
If!38-3f!_ Fares ancl freights were raised in March, 1fi3f!, and there was 
substantial improvement in 193f!-40, notwithstailding the disorganisation 
·caused by a prolonged industrial dispute in eoal mining. There was 
furthei' improvement during the three years 194i to 1943 and there was a 
surplus after IJT'ovislon had been made for such matters as accruing main
tenance, wages 'Commitments, etc., deferted oii ac,count of war conditions. 
The amount in.clmlecl in working eXpel1ReS for these purposes was £720,000 
In 1940-41, £2,276,000 in 1941-42, £4,884,000 in 1942·43, and £3,020,000 in 
:1943-44; details Ul'e 8hO\\,n in Table 284, 

The railways \I'ere first charged with contributions to the National Debt 
:Sinking Frund as from 1st October, 1937. In the accounts of the railways 
;part of tlle .charge lE included in working expenses for the retitement 01: ' 

"'61999~ 
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writing down of assets, and the balance is appropriated from net earnings. 
The contributions in each year since 1937-38 and the manner in which they 
were charged in the accounts are shown below:-

TABLE 281.-0ontributions from Railways to National Debt Sinking Funa. 

Year Ended Charged to \ Appropriated \ 
30th JUlle. 'Vm'king frOll1 Net Total. 

Expenses. Earnings. 

£ £ £ 

1938 159,653 370,347 530,000 

1939 250,815 496,IS5 747,000 

1940 316,333 483,667 800,000 

1941 419,910 451,940 871,850 

1942 520,470 416,240 936,710 

1043 350,312 624,688 975,000 

1944 159,736 92S,264 1,088,000 

Oapital charges, comprising interest, exchange and debt management
less the Treasury contribution of £800,000 towards the loss on non-paying 
lines-absorbed 15.6 per cent. of earnings in 1942-43, and the contribution 
for sinking fund purposes, including the portion charged as working 
eXllenses, absorbed 2.9 per cent. The ratios in 1943-44 were 17.6 per ccnt. 
and 3.2 per cent. respectil-ely . 

.A statement of earnings and working expenses at intervals since 1921 
appears hereunder:-

TAIlLE 282.-Railways, Gross Earnings and ·Working Expenses, 1921 to 1944. 

I 
Working Expenses. N et Earnings. 

Year Gross Emle,j 

I 

Prop or-
30th June. Earnings. tion to Per cent. 

Amount. Gross Amount. on 
Earnings. Capital. 

£ £ per cent. £ per cent. 
1921 14,267,205 1l,032,677 77·3 3,234,528 4·01 
1929 19,615,611i 14,978,050 76·4 4,637,566 3·82 
1931 15,205,741 12,842,333 84·5 2,:163,408 1·80 
1938 19,486,116 13,759,988 70·6 5,726,128 3·92 
1039 19,146,441 14,542,9S0 76·0 4,603,461 3·13 
1940 ]9,954,851 14,646,934 73·4 5,307,917 3·58. 
1941 23,215,610 17,161,!J24 73·9 6,053,68{) 4·0& 
1942 27,686,332 21,712,560 78·4 5,973,772 3·98 
1\)43 

I 
34,071,958 27,343,105 80·3 6,728,853 4·45 

1!J44 34,50] ,192 27,535,343 70·8 6,965,849 4·58 

Gross earnings increased by 78 per cent. between 1938-39 and 1942-43~ 
The increase was due to higher fares and freight charges introduced in 
March, 1939, expansion of traffic resulting from wartime industrial activity ~ 

·restriction of 111otor transport and coastal shipping, and the movement of· 
defence forces and supplies. __ . __ . __ ... _~~_._._. 
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. -Iri 1938-39 the ratio of working expenses to gross earnings was much 
ihigher than in the preceding five years. There was a decline in 193D-40, 
then a rapid rise to a ratio higher than in any year since 1931-32. In 
'l.Yol'king expenses of the last foul' years were included reserves for deferred 
-expenses (see Table 284), equivalent to 3.1 per cent. of gross earnings in 
1940-41, 7.8 per cent. in 1941-42, 14.4 per cent. in 1942-43, and 8.8 per cent. 
in 1943-44. 

Net earnings represented 4.45 per cent. on capital in 1942-43 and 4.58 
per cent. in 1943-44, the highest return since 1926-27. 

NON-PAYING LINES. 

Many railways in New South "Wales have been cOrlstructed with 
the view to promote settlement and develop the natural resources of the 
State rather than to meet requirements already 81~isting, and traffic over 
,R number of lines is conducted at a loss. Even on portions of the main 
lines the earnings do not cover working expenses and interest on the capital 
<cost, and most of the branch lines are unprofitable. 

DISTRIBUTION OF EARNINGS AND EXPExsElS. 

A statement of the variouR items of earnings and working expenses of 
:all lines during the years 1938-39 to 1943-44 is shown below:-

TABLE 283-Railways, Classification of Earnings and Expenses. 

Particular'!. 

Earnings. 

'Coaching ... 
>Goods ,.. . .. 
'Refreshmentr-rooms 
'Rent.s .. , ". 
'Sale of Electrical 

1938 .. 39. 

£ 

6.877.14G 
1O,~56,048 

649,419 
195,833 

1939 .. 40. 1940 .. 41. 

£ £ 

7 ,174~55;) 8,499,073 
10,851,3(13 12,414,964 

653",42 852,345 
195,691 1!l6,470 

19.[1 .. 42. 1942 .. 43. 1943 .. 44. 

£ £ £ 

10,G38,4RG 12,7GG,227 12,86G,613 
H,3SG,J7G 18,240,240 18,407,761 

1.060,G49 1,239,899 1,237.766 
153,059 150,008 161,101 

Energy 
:l\Iiscellaneolls 

955,629 1,024,821 1,128,885 1,334,597 l,50R!403 1,!l75,237 
112,366 54,849 123,873 113,066 167,121 202,714 

<Total I~arninss £ -19,146,441'1-19:9;4,851 23::"11,,610"'r2'7:G80,3321-;:071,oijS -34,501,1112 

Working ExpenSe!;. 

']Huilltennnce of way 
and work,., 

lllolling Stock-
2,971,811 

Maintenance ... 3,001,134 
l\Iotive p'Jwer-

Coal, ete ... , 721,289 
Otber ... 1,705,414 

Otber Rolling 
stock ... 194,113 

'Transportation and 
traffie .. , 3,501,654 

Electrical ... ... 934,393 
'Hen-eral cnargcs and 

stOfrA . ,. . .. 
'Refreshment-rooms 

'=Cnntrilmtion to Snp~ 

559,374 
646,290 

2,834,031 

3,047,020 

796,101 
1,713,617 

185,798 

3,484,182 
1,007,475 

575,803 
645,241 

• 
4,118,186 

3,320,489 

918,001 
1,038,046 

189,131 

3.706,268 
1,054,531 

713,573 
816,G09 

I 
4,4;1,912 ! 
4,874,300 

1,219,957 
2,395,290 

205,277 

4.414,275 
1,252,021 

865.5-:18 
1,020,147 

eranllation Fund 307,500 356,000 387,000 379 000 

0,700,380 

6,580,287 

1,527.473 
2,841,108 

223,034 

5,198,019 
1,510,586 

084,092 
1,188,519 

33.1,000 
33(),682 

5,948,028 

6,778,G!7 

1,504,460 
2,860,937 

259,310 

5,598,451 
1,618,207 

771,211 
1,189,385 

377,000 
403)2;)8 

,,,',H rlamage liauil~ 
lPay m!l tax ... 290:4951 

ity ... ...1 307,438 214,925 134,549 

Total 'Working e:<·I------I-----'------I------I----:--I-----
penses... £ _~~~~~~~ _::._()_1~.~~ _~~~,~::I_::~~~~~ ~.~~~~ -=~~~=~ 

Nc[, Earnings £/ 4,(,03,401 I 5,3U',917 I (1.0.;:3,000 I 5,!173,772 1 6,'28.S;;3 I n.o6:;,8{9 

~, Indales provision for deferrcll expenses, etr.-See Table 2.:3J:. 
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Earnings in 1942c43 reached the· high-est level yet recDrded. The increase 
as cDmpared with 1938-39 was £14,925,517. The increase in earnings frDnn. 
CD aching traffic was £5,889,081, and from gDDds £7,884,192. 

During 1942-43 the earnings derived frDm the carriage .of pflssengers,. 
mails, parcels, represented 37 .5 per cent . .of thc tDtal; gDods, 53.5 per cent.; 
refreshment rDDms, 3,6 per cent.; sales .of; electricity tD tl'nmways, etc., 4.4c 
per cent.; rent and miscellaneDus items, 1 per cent. 

The wDrking expeuses in the years 1940-41 tD 1943-44, as shDwn in Tables 
282 and 283 included the following amDunts reserved fDr deferred maUl-" 
tenance, accrued wages, etc:-

TABLE 284.-Railways, ,VDrking Expenscs-PrDvisiDn fDr Deferred Main
tenance, etc., 1940-41 tD 1943-44. 

Items. 1940-41. 1941-42. I 1N2.-~3_ I 1W3c-H. 

£ £ £ £ 
Maintenance of "Tay and IYorks ... 4,,0,000 748,000 2,133,000 1,000,000' 
Maintenance of Rolling Stock '" 250,000 914,000 2,302,000 ...... 
Provision of Rolling Stock and Equip-

ment ... ... ... ... ...... ...... ...... 2",000,000 
Motive Power ... ... ... ... ...... 98,000 134,000 ...... 
Transportation and Traffic ... . .. ...... 164,000 237,000 ...... 
Electrical ... ... ... .. . ...... 20.000 28,000 ...... 
General Charges and Store3 ... ... ...... H10;000 ...... ...... 
Refreshment Rooms ... '" ... 20,000 32,000 uO,OOO 20,000 
'Yar Damage Liability ... ... ... . ..... 200,000 ...... ...... 

---------- -----
Total ... ... ... '" 720,000 2.276,000 i,8(i4,000 3,020,0000 

OOACHING A:'iG GOODS TRAFFIC. 

Statistics .of train mi1e;1ge and tDnnage .of livestDck and details .of the
variDus classes .of freight were nDt cDmpiled by the Department .of Rail
ways fDr the years 19.41-42 tD 1943-44. TherefDre a number .of tables relat
ing' tD CDflchillg and gDods traffic usually published in the Year Book haY6' 

been .omitted frDm this issne. 

Particulars .of passenger and goods traffic in various years from 1920-2r 
to 1940-41 are summarized beIDw:-

TABLE 285.-Railways Passenger and GDDds Traffic, 1921 to 1941. 

Passenger Traffic. GOO(!s Tmltfic-. 

Year 
ended Amount Goods 

30th June Tr~in Numher of ~1iles received Train anu Ton Gross 
Mileage. Journeys. Travelled. from Mileage. Live stock J'Jlile~ge. E~~n~gs .. 

Passengers. Tonnnge~ 

Thous~nds on1itte\l. 

~,736 I I £ 
1921 11,301 120,735 . 11,491 15,563 1,418;386 7,?71 
1929 16,738 151,116 1,820,701 7,23~ 10,645 14,517 1,690,56() 10,371l-
1931 16.406 126,812 1,414,061 5,172 8,997 10,743 1,425,184 7,841-
1932 17,148 128,359 1,36Il,764 4,044 8,700 10,211 1,40'7,450 7,853; 
1938 18,742 189,349 2, 132,9(}(} 5,905 11.461 16,480 1,854,936 10,831 
1939 19,173 186,720 2,149,154 6,024 10:933 15,417 1,76().,534! 1@,356-
19W 18,388 179,066 2,19!J,504 0,347 11,082 14,620 l,827,66Z IO,s51 
1941 19,890 194,146 2,716,377 7,636 12,395 18,032 2,115,786 12,415 

* Not, available on comparable baEis. 
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Goods traffic was exceptionally heuI'Y in 1937-38; it declined by 1,000,000 
tons in the following year, aud by 800,000 tons in 1939-40. In each of the 
Iiext three years the number of passengers and tonnage of goods were 
gI'eater than in any earlier year, the increase as compared with 1938-39 
being 27 peT cent. The increase in passenger traffic continued during 1943-
44 and goods tonnage declined slightly. ' 

Particulars (as far as available for the last three years) are contained 
In the following statement :--

TABI,E 286.~ Railways, Passenger and Goods Traffic, 1939 to 1944. 

Coaching Traffic. Goods Traffic. 

Year en,ded 
30th June. 

193!l .......... .. 
1940 .......... .. 
1941.. ........ .. 
1942 .......... .. 
1943 .......... .. 
1944 ........... . 

Number of 
Journey:'). 

186,719,9M 
179,066,:\03 
194,145,738 
218,846,454 
237,441,277 
250,565,758 

G 1'0:-;';' ]]Uflli Ilbrs
Pas~cnger;;, 
Mails otc. 

£ 
6,877,146 
7,174,rk5 
8,499,073 

10,638,485 
12, 76G,227 
12,866,613 

(Teods 
and ,Livc:-)to('k 

'ronnage. 

15,417,:297 
14,!il9,716 
l8,031,6Il 

*18650000 
* 19;680;000 
"W, 420, 000 

GrO~B }}arllings. 

£ 
10,356,048 
10,851,393 
n, 414, 964 
14,:1S6,476 
IS,2-W,240 
18,407,761 

*Tonuagc of li"e~touk estimated. 

Variations in the tonnage of goods result from seasonal conditions which 
affect the size of the wheat harvest and wool clip and the movement of' 
livestock from drought-affectod areas to more favourable pastures, The 
tonnage of coal and coke reprcsents about half the volume of goods traffic 
in each year. 

The following statement shows the tonnag8 of the scveral classes of goods, 
carried on the railways in yarious years fro111 1920-21 to 1940-41. 

TABLE 287.~Railways, Classification of Goods Tonnage, 1D21 to 1941. 
----~- ------- ---~-

I General Merchnmlhm. Minerals. 
Year 

Live' Stock. I Coal; Coke, I ended Gmin, Flour, I Wool. 'fotaIGood •. 
30thJnne. Other. Other. eto. and Shale. I 

I 

Tons. Tons. Tor.s. Tons. Tons. I Tons. Tons. 

1921 1,216,834 3,375,443 9:~, 760 732,804 8,881,796 1,262,494 15,563,131 

1929 1,767,585 3,631,9)el 179,!l60 729,581 5i801,8Q{) 2,405,723 14,516,643: 

1931 2,128,431 2,067,786 162,031 639,043 4,564,964 1,180,854 10,743,109 

1938 1,885,082 3,63'1,902 IS5,OOg 890,633 8,022,537 1,863,216 16,480,37 

1939 2,072,176 3,344,060 165;156 73g;386 7;633;188 1,464;:331 15,417,297 

1940 2,026,527 3,339,874 207,207 807,554 6,S~7,b34 1;351,020 14,619,71(; 

1941 ~,144,761 3,973,793 200,206 766,489 9,339,709 1,606,653 18,031,611 

I 

The gross earnings in respect of the various classes of goods, carri~ 
during 1940-41 were as follows :~Ooal, coke, and shale, £2,047,645, other 
minerals, £472,801; live stock, £1,290;549; grain and flour, £1,394,685; wool, 
£803,617; general merchandise, £6,225,628; miscellaneous earnings for 
~emurrage, etc., £180,03D. Particulal's are not available for later years. 
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PASSENGER FARES. 

Passenger traffic is greatest on the suburban lines, viz., those within a 

34 miles Tadius of Sydney or Newcastle, and faTes on these lines aTe lower 

than those for equal distances elsewheTe. Return tickets for travel outside 

Sydney 01' N ewcastIe submban area aTe issued at single fare plus one-third. 

Usually cheap fares are available fOT journeys to tourist districts and 

holiday Tesorts, but the issue of special excursion tickets has been restTicted 

during the last two years. !Since N ovembeT, 1933, concession fares have 

been charged for suburban travel during the week-end period. 

The following table indicates the changes since June, 1921, in the 

ordinary fares for single jOlll'neyS from Sydney or Newcastle:-

TAilLE 288.-Railway Fares fOT Single Tickets. 

Date. 15 mIs·IIO m18'i 20 mls·134 mIs'i 50 mle·llOO mls·1200 mlB.1300 mls. 

d. I 8. d.1 s. d. I 8. d. I 8. d. I 8. d. I 8. d. I 8. d. 

First Class. 

1921 June 8 1 3 2 5 4 1 7 7 18 7 40 7 62 2 

1924 June 1l I 2 2 0 3 2 6 8 17 7 37 7 56 5 

1927 Dec. 8i 1 3 2 3 4 6 10 17 9 37 9 56 7 

1933 Nov. 7 0 1 II 3 0 6 0 15 5 33 1 49 2 

1939 Mar. ... 8 I I 2 1 3 4 6 9 17 4 36 5 54 7 

Second Class. 

1021 June 6 o IO! I 6 2 7t 5 0 12 2 25 7 38 3 

KD24 June 6 o lOt I 6 2 4t 4 9 12 I 25 4 37 II 

1927 Dec. 6i OIl I 7 2 6i 411 12 2 25 6 38 1 

1933 Nov. 5 0 9 1 5 2 3 4 4 10 10 22 II 34 2 

1939 Mar. * 6 o 10 1 7 2 6 4 10 12 2 25 4 37 10 

_ • Current In June, 1044, except first-class fares in suburban areas. 

In November, 1933, a reduction of appToximately 10 per cent. was made in 

second-class faTes and a slightly greateT Teduction in fiTst class faTes. The 

llext change was an increase of 10 per cent. from 1st March, 1939. In the 

BubuTban seTvices fiTst-class accommodation has not been provided in the 

Newcastle distTict since 1st FebruaTY, 1939, nor in the metTopolitan district 

since 1st January, 1940. 
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Particulars of changes in the cost of monthly periodical tickets are shown 
in the following table:-

TAnLE 289.-Railway Fares-Monthly Periodical Tickets. 

Date. 15 miles. 110 miles. 120 1lI11es.134 miles. I GO llliles.llOo milcs.1200 miles.laoo miles. 

B. d. R. d. B. d. s. d. 8. d. s. d. s. U. s. d. 
First ClallB. 

19~1, June ... 30 9 ,14 0 5S 0 69 3 79 9 112 6 156 a ISl !) 

1922, June ... 30 9 43 3 ;59 3 68 9 ,,~ 

/. 0 100 3 138 9 168 0 

1924, June ... 27 4 38 3 5-2 :{ 1\9 9 77 0 100 3 138 9 168 0 

1928, Jan .... 29 4 41 0 55 11 6~ 0 81 6 106 6 147 0 178 (). 

1933, Nov .... 25 9 33 9 50 3 57 6 69 9 92 6 128 6 155 9 

1939, Mar.* 28 6 40 a 53 H 62 :~ ,6 6 103 9 142 0 171 () 

Second ClaBs. 

1921. June ... 20 6 29 0 39 3 46 0 51 0 66 9 92 6 112 I} 

1922, June ... 20 6 23 9 3:} 6 45 9 51 3 66 9 92 6 112 6 

1924, June ... 20 6 28 8 ~9 2 44 10 51 3 66 9 92 6 112 0 

1928, Jan .... 2'2 0 30 9 42 0 48 0 54 3 70 9 98 0 118 !) 

1933, Nov .... 19 fi 27 6 37 9 43 3 48 3 6a 9 ss 9 107 6 

1939, l'tIar.* 21 6 30 3 40 3 46 9 52 9 71 6 98 0 liS 0 

• Cnrrent in Jnn~, 1U!! (e~cept first class tickets In suburhan areas). 

The fares quoted represent the maximum charges, but liberal concessions 
are made to women, students and youths in business. At the beginning of 
January, 1928, fares were l'aised by about () or 7 per cent., and in November, 
1933, a reduction of 10 per cent. was made. An average increase of 10 per 
cent. was made on 1st March, 1939. 

Vveekly tickets known as "Workmen's -Weekly Tickets" are issued at 
special fares for the }'1:etropolitan and Newcastle suburban lines, the 
Helensburgh-Port Kembla-Kiama section of the 11lawarra line, and the 
Katoomba-Cooerwull section of the western line. The tickets a~'e available 
for one joul'lley each way per day, including Sunday; the forward journey is 
restricted to trains which reach the passenger's destination within specified 
hours, with due regard to the hours of shift workers. Substantial reductions 
were made as from 1st January, 1939, in the charges for workmen's weekly 
tickets for distances exceeding 10 miles and a fixed charge of 5s. was intro
duced for distances exceeding' 16 miles. The fares were raised by 10 per 

. eent. as from 1st March, 193D, the date of the last alteration. 
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T,UlLE 290.-Railways, Fares for W 0l1kmen's \;~T eeldy Tickets. 

WOl'kmen's Weekly Tickets-Second Class. 
Distance. 

June, 1921. I Dec., 1027. I Oct., 1932. [ Jan., 1939. j March 1939. 
• 

Miles. s. d. s. d. s. d s. d. s. d. 
1 1 3 1 8 1 5 1 5 1 6 
5 211 3Ll 3 4 3 4 3 8 

10 4 1 5 6 4 8 4 8 5 2 
20 5 5 '1 4 5 4 
30 611 9 0 7 '10 } 5 0 

I 
5 6 

34 7 ;) 9 8 '8 2 

• ICurrent June, lO±--!. 

}<'nEWHT OHARGES. 

The system adopted in fixing freights on merchandise and live stock is to 
charge the lowest scale ·of freight on C01nmodities of low values and on those 
which aTe used to assist production. The charge per ton mile decreases as 
,the distance hauled inoreases. 

The highest class freight inclndes expensive, bulky, or fragile articles, 
such as boots, drapery, drug'S, g'l'oceries, furniture, liquors, glassware, 
cutlery, ironlllongery, confectionery, and carpets; the 10lyest class applies 
to manures. 

The rates for nearly all classes of freight were increased by about 10 
per cBlit. on 1st March, 1939; exceptions included wool, agricultural produce 
and crude ores. 

The trend of rates !for various classes of freight caN'ied for 100 miles 
and 500 miles is shown below. The rates quoted for liyestock are per 
four-wheeled t'ruck, other rates are per ton. 

Date 

,1921 June ". 
H)22 June ". 
1925 June 
1926 December 
1\:)32 December 
1933 July 
1937 October 
1939 .Murch ". 
1944 January:j: 

1921 June ". 
Hl22 'June ". 
1925 June 
1926 December 
1932 December 
1933 July 
1937 October 
1939 March". 
1944 January:j: 

TABLE 291.-Railway Freight Charges. 

1 Ordinary GOO'IS', 1 \ I I . - AQ'ricllJ- Frozen T I 
Hl~hest I LC?west tural But-tel'. Beef and ~~ DolT I, 
n~Sfl C~aRs Produce. ,Mutton. G asJ • I 

Frelgllt. FreIght. I 

!Crude ore 
Live \(VaIUe not 

Stock. oyer £20 
per ton) 

s. d.! 
75 O! 
76 S 
76 8 
76 E 
76 8 
76 S I 

76 8 I1 

84 4 
84 4 I 

".193 3 

"'I~~; .~ 
:::1197 6 
".197 6 
".197 6 
'''rI97 6 
".217 3 
'''1217 3 

s. ,1. 
6 6 
6 9 
6 9 
6 9 
6 9 
6 9 
6 9 
7 5 
5 II 

15 0 
12 4 
12 4 
12 4 
12 4 
12 4 
12 4 
13 7 
10 10 

100 miles. 
s. d. 

11 5 
11 6 
11 5 
12 0 
12 0 
12 0 
12 0 
12 0 
12 0 

s. cl. 
31 7 
35 5 
24 10 
27 4 
27 4 
27 4 
27 4 
:0 1 
27 1 

500 milep. 
IS 2 94 0 
19 0 82 4 
19 0 57 7 
19 11 63 4 
19 11 63 4 
19 1163 4 
19 11 63 4 
19 11 69 8 
19 11 62 8 

s. d. 
14 7 
IS 11 
IS 11 
IS 11 
IS 11 
IS 11 
18 11 
20 10 
20 10 

72'11 
43 11 
43 11 
43 11 
43 11 
43 11 
43 11 
4S 4 
'4S 4 

s. cl. s. d. 
37 11 110 5 
41 8 109 9 
41 S 109 9 
41 8 1209 
37 6 1'10S S 
33 9 97 10 
37 6 108 8 
37 6 i120 9 
37· 6 120 9 

104 
109 
109 
109 

9S 
88 
98 
98 
9S 

4 303 4 
5 299 9 
5 ')99 9 
5 329 8 
5 296 8 
8 267 0 
6 296 S 
6 329 S 
6 329 S 

s. d. 
6 5 
6 5 
6 5 
6 5 
6 5 
6 5 
7 1 
7 1 
7 1 

22 6* 
22 6* 
22 6* 
22 6* 
22 6* 
22 6* 
19 9t 
19 9t 
19 9t 

• n.ate 178. 1Q!d., If yalue of ore was £10 or less per I,on. 
t l\a tc .iDce December, 19:17, if not over £50 ill value. t Current, June, 19H. 
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GRADIENTS. 

The railways of New S.outh IV-ales pass through mountainous country 
over the Great Dividing Range which separates the narrow coast'll plainl 
from the interior. Oonsequently theTe aTe steep gradients and shaTp 
CUTves in many sections, including parts .of the tl'llllk lines. 

The following. statement shows the miles on different gradients in June, 
1943:-

TABLE.292.-Railway Gradients, June, 1943. 

Gradients. j Southern System. j Western System. I Nbrthern System. I Total. 

I 
I in miles. miles. miles. miles. 

18· to 30 lot· 4t 3i· 241' 
31 " 

40 75! 61 55t 1921-
41' " 60 741- 52 88 214t 
51 

" 
60 71f! 77! 66i 2161 

61' .. 70 68! 68~ 42i 179! 
71' " 80 188! 138! 181i 509· 
81 

" 
90 49! 58 52! 160 

91 
" 

100 120t 177! 98; 3961-
101 " 

150 261: 284t I,77! 7221-' 
Hi] 

" 
200, l41t 122t 98l 362t 

201 
" 

250· 72t 77! 50i 201 
21H 

" 
300· 102! not, 72~ 285t 

301 
" 

level 945! 959! 758t 2,664 
------- ------

Total ... 2;188!' 2,193 1,745i' 6;W71; 

SiGNALLING AND SAFETY" ApPUIANCES. 

In· the' matteT of' signalling and, safety appliances the railways of New 
South. WaleR have progTessed~. with modem invention. The I10ints are inter
locked on all'the lines. witlL the' exception of a few in rem.ote c.ountry dis
tricts wliere the traHic is·. lig·hti• The automatic, signalling. system is- in: 
operation on all' the suburban lines under the electrical system. 

Particulars regarding' the various systems emIJloyed 101' the safe working 
Of the line in 1933 and 1943 are shown below:-

Single Track. 

By automatic or track block system 
electric train tablet 
electric train staff' 
train staff 'and: ticket ... 
train staff and' one.engine only 

Double Track. 

By Ilutomat·ic or track Block system 
absolute manual block system 

permissive manual blook system 

1933. 
MI •. Ch •• 

83 43 
165 42 

3,010 68 
2,293 41' 

3 39 

5,556 73 

----

399 22 
317 31 

3 4'1 

720 14 

lOJ3. 
Mls. Ch •• 

10 79 
131 17 

3;050 38 
2;304 38" 

17. 13 
----. 
5;514 25 

477 69. 
276 12' 

3 41 

757 42 
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ROLI.LTIlG STOCK. 

A classification of the rolling stock of the Staie railways is shown in the 
following table:-

TABLE 293.-R8ilways, Rolling Stock 

June, 1923. June, 1933. June, 1943. 

Classification. 

No. I Capacity. ---;::~~ No. I Capaclt,y, 

------------------ , , 

I Tractive 
power. 
000 lb. 

Locomotive-Steam 
Diesel Power Vans 

.. , 1,341 

1 Tractive 11 

power. 
000 lb. 
31,970 

Coaching- Pas'g-crs. 
Passenger ... '" .. , 1,673 97)90 
Motor Passenger ... .., 2 82 

Horse Boxes, Bl'alw Vans, 

1,432 37,737 

2,183 
37 

124 

Pas'gers. 
137,463 

1,924 
2,733 

1,146 
5 

2,334 
55 

123 

Tractive 
power. 
000 lb. 

32,354 
50 

Pas'gel's. 
140,801 

2,747 
2,490 Sleeping and Special... 99 2,288

1 
etc. ... ... .., 414 78 366 631 327 202 

Total... ... 2,~8 _~,73~J 2,710 I 142,75=--- 2,8~ 146,24~ 
Goods-

Open Waggons ... 
Livestock \ilfaggons 
Louvred Vans .. . 
Refrigerator Vans .. . 
Brake Vans... . .. 
Other ... '" 

Total 

Service Stock 

. .. 16,598 

... 2,957 

.. , 1,006 
241 
644 
131 

tons. 
268,296 

18,370 
12,598 
3,494 

1,175 

17,210 
2,998 
1,024 

248 
703 

64 

tons. 
281,948 

19,OlD 
16,400 
3,676 

767 

18,722 
2,882 
1,131 

296 
693 
246 

tons. 
314,0.12 

18,208 
18,328 
4,896 

2,385 
---1-----1---:----1------

... 21,577 303,033 22,247 I 321,801 23,070 357,850 

... 1,006 --.. -. - 1'4581-~'-' - 1,310 -~--

Rail motors have been provided in a numbcr of country districts where 
the population is not sufficient to warrant the provision of ordinary services. 
Diesel train services arc operated betwecn Parkes and Broken Hill, a 
distance of 422 miles, and between Sydney and Oanberra, 202 miles. 

VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS IN NEW SOUTH WALES. 

In the southern portion of New South Wales thf1 Government of Victoria 
has acquired certain railway interests by the pUl'chase from a private com
pany of a line between Deniliquin and Moama, and by agreement with the 
Government of New South ,Vales for the construction and maintenance of 
:live border railways. 

The agreement provides for railways on the 5ft. 3in. gauge, but the 
works within New South ,Vales are con'3tructed suitably for conver
sion to the standard gauge, viz., 4 ft. 8~ in. The lines are operated by the 
Victorian Hailway Oommissioners. 

Three! of the lines authorised undp,r the agreement have been opened for 
traffic. The capital cost at 28th February, 1943, was £1,458,712. During 
the year ended February, 1943, the revenue amounted to £63,385, working' 

,expenses to £6il,991, and interest to £54,269. The train mileage was 80,663, 
,the number of l)aSScn~'E'l"S 36,581, and the goods traffic 134,181 tons. 
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PmvATE RAILWAY LIKES. 

The established policy in New South Wales has been to keep the railways 
under State control, and with the exception of short lines connecting coal 
and other mines with the main railways, there are only 69 miles of private 
lines open for general traffic. 

During the year 1888 a line of 3 ft. (; in. gauge was laid down from 
Silver ton and Broken Hill to the South Australian border; the length is 37 
miles. A short line connects the Government railway at Liverpool with 
the ,Varwick Farm Racecourse. 

The Seaham Coal Company's line connects the vVest Walls end and Sea
ham Collieries with Cockle Creek. The South Maitland system ~upplies tlle 
mining districts of East Greta, Stanford-Merthyr, and Ceswoek The 
Hexham-Minmi line runs between the collieries in the townships mentioned. 
The New Red Head line runs between Belmollt and Adamstown. Par
ticulars of these railways were published in the 1939-40 issue of the 
Year. Book. 

RAILWAY GAUGES OF AUSTRALIA. 

Particulars of the gauges of the railways in each State as at 30th June, 
1942·, are shown below. The figures relate to Government lines and to 
private railways open for general traffic, classified according to the States 
in which they are located. Particulars of private lines used exclusively. 
for special traffic are not included in the figures;-

TABLE 294.--Railway Lines and Gauges in Australia. 

Miles nt each Gouge open for traffic. 

State. Total 

12ft.6in.\ I Mt. Gin. \ 4ft. Slin. \ 5ft. 3in. 
blile •. 

2ft. 3ft. 

New South Wales ... ... ... . .. 37 6,159 241 6,437 
YictOlia .,. ... .. . 122 11 ... '" 4,417 4.550 
Queensland ... ... 133 '" ... 6,548 69 ... 6,750 
South Australia and 

Northern Territory ... '" . .. 2,216 654 1,480 4,350 
Western Australia ... ... '" ... 4,658 454 ... 5,112 
'Iasmflnia ... ... 6 ... ... 752 ... . .. 758 
Australian Capital ... ... ... .. . ... 5 .. . 5 

. _-----------_. -----
Total ... 139 122 11 14,211 7,341 6,138 27,962 

The distanceR by rail between Sydney and the other capital cities are as- . 
follows ;-Brisbane j'ia North Coast line 613 miles, Brisbane v·ia vVallan
gan'a 715 miles, Melbourne 590 miles, Adelaide via Melbourne 1,073 miles, 
Imd Perth via Melbourne 2,695 miles. The journey from Sydney to Broken, 
Hill via Melbourne and Adelaide is 1,409 miles, but a line across New South .. 
IVales opened for traffic in November, 1927, affords direct communication 
over a distance of 699 miles. 

Rallway works undertaken for the purpose of facilitating' interstate 
communication have been de~cribed in previous issues of the Year Bool,. 
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STATE TRA .. UWAY AND O)lNIBU8 SERVICES. 

, The State Government conducts tramway and omnibus services in the 
'Metropolitan and Newcastle districts. All the tramways are the property 
of the Government, but there are a number of privately owned omnibus 
services in these districts and in other parts of the State. The first Govern
,ment omnibus service in Newcastle was commenced on 22nd September, 
1932, and in the metropolis on 25th December, 1932. 

The Government tramway and omnibus services are administered by 
the Oommis:;ioner for Road Transport and Tramway;!, and he exel'cises 
special powers for the regulation of the private omnibus services, as 
described 011 pagc 369. The tramways were administered by the Railway 
Commissioners until August, 1930; and after a number of changes had 
been made in the administration of the State transport services, they 
were vested in the Oommissioner for Road Transport in December, 1932. 

Length of State Tmmways. 

The length of the State tramways is 172 miles, viz., 143 miles of tram
ways and 9 miles of trolley bus routes in the Metropolitan district and 
20.} miles of tramways in Newcastle. In 1926, there were 228~ miles of 
tramways, consisting of 180 miles in the metropolis, 35 miles in Newcastle, 
4 miles in Maitland and 10 miles in Broken Hill. The tramways in Mait
land and Broken Hill were closed in 1927 and some services in other 
,districts have been replaced by railway or omnibus. The tram services 'were 
extended across Sydl1ey Harbour Bridge in March, 1932, and. the omnibua 
services in August, 1937. 

The gauge of the tramways is 4 feet 8~ inches, and all the services are 
. operated by electric power. 

The route and track miletlge of the tramways at 30th June, 1943, is 
shown below, the figures being exclusive of 45 miles 32 chains of sidings, 
.loops and crossovers. 

TABLE 295.-Tramways, Length of Lines, June, 1943. 

Line. Route Track 
Mileage.· Mileage. 

M etropolitan- I mls. ch. mls. ch. 
City and Suburban ... (a) 113 11 215 5 
North Sydney ... ... 1 22 8 42 54 
..Ashfield to Mortlake and Cabarita 8 33 15 5 
.Rockdale to Bri/!hton-1e-Sands 1 50 1 50 
J(ogarah-Rockdale-Sans Souci (b) 6 32 11 10 

Total, Metropolitan ... (c) 151 54 285 44 

-~ewcastle City and Suburban 20 31 36 61 

Total Tramways, June, 1943 ... (c) 172 5 322 25 

... Includes Trolley Bus Routes (a) 2 mls. 18 chns.; (b) 6 mls. 32 chns,; (c) S mls. 50 chnH. 

FINANOES OF THE STATE TRAMWAYS AND OMNIUUS SERVICES. 

Prior to the year 1938-39 the State tramways and motor omnibus services 
were administered as separate undertakings and separate financial accountil 
were published. As the omnibus services were extended into areas previously 
I>(lrvecl by trams, the two undertakings were merged into a joint enterprise 
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and the maniler of presenting the annual accounts was altered in 1938-39 
'30 that separate details regarding the financial results are no longer 
.available. A brief summary of the financial results of tramway operations 
.1911 to 1931-32 Was published in the 193£1'-40 issue of the Year Book. 

Stctte Tramways and Omnibuses-Oapital Fttnds, 1944. 

The capital of the State tramways and omnibuses has been obtained 
imainly from the General Loan Account of the State and is interest bearing . 
.8mall amounts are represented by a non-interest bearing advance from the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund, and capital reserves consisting of profits 
.derived from the sale of assets and receipts from the 'Public Vehicles Fund 
repl'esenting hall the service license fees on motor omnibus services in 
the Metropolitan and Newcastle Transpott Districts. 

At 30th June, 1944, the capital debt of the tramways as represented by 
repayable adVaIlC"eS, amounted to £7,814,732, consisting of £7,774,211 owing 
to the General Loail Account and £40,521 to the Oonsolidated Revenue 
Fund; capital reserves amounted to £142,331, viz" profits from the sale of 
:assets £54,969 and receipts from the Public V-ehicles Fund, £87,362. The 
capital debt of the motor omnibus services amounting to £389,086 is owing 
to the General Loan Account. 

State Tmlnways and Omnibuses-Oapital Oast of Assets. 
The capital cost of the tramway and omnibus assets at 30th June, 1933, 

and later years is shown in the following table. The total capital cost 
. .of the serVices exceeds the amount of capital funds stated above by reason 
()f the purchase of new assets arid the repayment of capital indebtedness 
from revenue reserved for depreciation. 

TABL}~ 296.-State Tramways and Omnibuses, Oapital Oost, 1933 to 1944. 
-

I Tramways 
1let.rop6litan. Neweast.Ie. Total. 

'At. 
':lOth June. 

Tramways, I Omnibuses, Tramways. I Omnibuses. 
I ,and 

Tramways. \ Omnibuses.] Omnibuses 

£ £ 
919:411 I £ £ £ £ 

!933 ... 7;438,171 66,326 * 8,357,582 66,326 8,423.908 
1938 ... 8,308,605 688,100 830,300 17,037 9,138,905 705;137 9,844,042 
1939 ... 8,306,480 799,998 832,880 89,134 9,139,360 889,132 10,028,492 
1940 ... ,8.28:1,992 948,162 832,849 96,933 9,116,841 1,045,095 10,161,936 
1941 ... 8,079,887t 1,007,089 830,036 109,923 8,909,923t 1,117,012 10,026,935 
1942 ... 7,943,095 984,607 815,978 131,535 8,759,073 1,116,142 9,875.215 
1943 ... 7,922,562 954,616 793,969 147,506 8',716,531 1,102,122 9,818,653 
1944 ... 7,918,147 985,980 793,348 158,093 8,711,495 1,144,073 9,855,568 

, 
• Small amount included In Tramways. t Revised 

The capital cost of the tramways at 30th June, 1944, comprised cost of 
construction £4,808,242, rolling stock £2,855,402, machinery, workshops and 
substations £89't,8fl1 and stores £1'50,000. The capital cost of the omnibuses 
consisted ·of land and bnildings £62,418, omnibuses £1,062,284, and plant 
.and machinery £19,371. 

State Tramways and Omn;ibuses-'-Reventte and Expenditure. 

The £ollowing table contains particulars of the annual revenue of ths 
State tramways and omnibuses arid the working expenses of both set vices 
combined. Ourrent depreciation was· . not charged to workin~' expenses of 
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the tramways until 1934-35, and the amount stated for 1932-33 relates to' 
c.l1l11ibuses only:-

TABLE :?97.-State Trmmvays and Omnibuses, Gross Earnings and ,Vorking 
Expenses, 1933 to 1944. 

Gross EarDing~. Working Expenses. 

Year ended I I 

I 

Net 
30th June. 

Tramways. \ omnlbuses.1 
AdlDinistra.\ Current Earnings,," 

Total. tion and Deprecia· Total. 
Operation. tion. 

I £ I ' £ £ £ £ £ 
1933 '" 3,266,847 *50,865 3,317,712 2,824,495 4,985 2,829,480 488,232' 
1938 ... 3,529,368 765,31i6 4,294,724 3,559,056 258,139 3,817,195 477,529 
1939 ... 3,448,792 925,542 4,374,334 3,707,139 242,523 3,949,662 424,672: 
1940 ... 3,330,593 1,137,316 4,467,909 3,767,833 . 265,103 4,032,936 434,973 
1941 '" 3,436,195 ,1,353,891 4,7,)0,086 3,931,943 257,208 4,189,151 600,935 
1942 ... 3,802,494 1,626,918 5,42).412 4,646,224 222,043 4,868,267 561.145· 
1943 '" 4,114,175 1,467.670 5,581,845 4,946,017 191,173 5,137,190 444,655 
1944 ... 4,301,530 11,398,790 5,70J,320 5,145,515 190,900 5,336,415 363,£05 

• From 25th December, 1932. 

Gross earnings of the tramways, which had been fairly constant since 
1932-33, increased substantially in the last three years. Omnibus earnings 
on the' other hand had been increasing year by year as services were ex
tended, until 1941-42. Then it became neccssary owing to war-time con
ditions to reduce omnibus services and earnings declined, though earnings 
in 1942·43 and 1943·44 were greater than in any other year except 1941·42. 
Gross earnings of the omnibuses represented 1'7.8 per cent. of the total in 
1937 -38, 30 per cent. in 1941-42, and 24.5 per cent. in 1943-44. 

The increase of £1,213,572 in operating expenses of tramways and 
omnibuses during the last three years was due mainly to higher cost of 
salaries and wages. This increase is reflected in net earnings which de
clined from £600,035 in 1940-41 to £363,905 in 1943-44. 

Provision for current depreciation of the tramways amounted to £116,62(j 
ill lD41-42 and £106,330 in 1042·43; in respect of omnibuses the amounts-
1"ere £105,417 and £84,843 in the resllective years. 

The net financial results of the tramwaj's and omnibuses after the payment 
of capital debt charges are shown below:-

TABLE 20S.-State Tramways and Omnibuses, Oapital Oharges and Net 
Results, 1933 to 1944. 

Capital Charges. 

Year ended Net 

I I I 
Current 

30th June. Earnings. Exchange Sinking Total Surnlus. 
Interest. on Fund. Capital t 

Interest. Charges . 
• 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
933 ... '" 488,232 387,799 69,000 28,000 484,799 3,433 

1938 ... ... 477,629 336,872 42,673 38,349 417,794 59,735-
939 ... ... 424,672 320,154 42,271 41,537 403,962 20,711) 

HJ40 ... ... 434,973 316,949 44,542 44,592 406,083 28,81)0 
!l41 ... ... 600,935 313,918 44,216 46,522 404,656 196,27() 

1M2 ... ... 561,145 294,777 41,465 47,179 383,421 177,724 
1M3 ... ... 444,655 280,737 40,016 57,145 377,898 66,757 
9H ... ... 363,905 271,246 38,082 46,453 355,781 8,124 

"lnC'1l1de-s J,onn Management Expen~es in 1938-39 and 1ater years. 
1 Su ject to furt.her appropriations [or arrearB of depreciation-see below. 
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Substantial sums are set aside from revenue with the object of }Jre
',\erving the capital of the tramways alld omnibuses. These sums consist of 
ularg'es for CUl'l'ent depreciation and conh'ibutions to the National Debt 
'Sinking Fund (treated in Tables 297 and 298 as working' expenses and 
,capital charges respectively) also appropriations from the surpluses shown 
in Table 298 towards arrears of depreciation of tramway assets. 

'The amounts reserved in each of the last six years are shown below;-

'TABLE 299.-State Tramways and Omnibuses-Provision for Depreciation 
and Sinking Fund. 

--
Depreciation. 

Year ended Sinking Fuu(l TotaL '30th June. Arrean Contribution. 
Current,. 

I (Tramways). 
. ---

£ £ £ £ 
ll939 ... 242,523 6,205 41,537 2flO,~;)3 

1940 '" 265,103 17,385 44,592 327,OSO 
1941 ... 257,208 181,713 46,522 4~,).443 

1942 ... 222.043 1150.1'84 47.179 420,106 
1943 ... 191,173 32,809 1'57,145 281,127 
1944 ... 190,900 ..... , 46,453 237,353 

I 

Details of the unancial results of the State tramways and omnibuses in 
\the Metropolitan district are shown below;-

TABLE 300.-State Tramways and Omnibuses, Metropolitan Services, 
1933 to 1944. 

Revenue. 
---

Year ended Administra·1 3Uth June. 
Tramways. Omnibuses. tion 

I 
Operating 
Expenses. 

£ £ £ 
[!l33 ... 3,058,696 50,865 2,659,777 
1 !l:1R ... 3,304,526 708,898 3,324,023 
[0:39 ... \ 3,244,278 i 838,007 3,459,958 
~9!0 ... 3,145,741 11,021,895 3,516,210 
1941 ... 3,241,529 11,209,946 3,662,884 
1942 ... 3,575,724 1,411,155 4,298,910 
iH1H .. ' 3,841,406 11,238,066 4,530,722 
194! .. ' 4,004,484 i1,164,968 4,682,422 

Expenditure. 

Current I Capital Total 
Deprecia-

I 
Debt Expendi· 

tion. Charges. tnre. 

i 
£ I £ £ 1 

4,985 , 432,0\)9 ! 3,09G,861 
239,742 372,505 : 3,93G,270 
224,466 356,518 ' 4,040,942 
243,949 363,132 4,123,291 
237,741 3155,435 ,256,060 
204,097 334,592 4-,837,599 
172,908 330,47lJ 5,034.100 
174,014 307,368 : 5,163,804 

i 

Surplus. 

£ 
12,70 
77,15 

o 
4 

41,343 
,44,34" " 195,41." 
149,280 
45,372 

5,64 8 

Since 1st July, 1932, a sum of £2,202,980 has been reserved for current 
,depreciation of tramways and omnibuses, £923,949 for arrears of deprecia
tion in respect of tramways and £481,154 for sinking fund. The capital cost 
of displaced and abandoned tramways in the metropolitan and Newcastle 
districts was finally written oH during 1942-43; the total amount repaid to 
the Treasury was £1,710,000. 

The metropolitan tramway and omnibus services have earned a I>Urph'9 
oycr operating expenses, current depreciation and capital debt cllarg'es in 
each (If the years 1932-33 to 194;3-44. 
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Ih Newcastle the transport services eal'ned a smaJl surplus lIT 194()"4~ 

(the first surplus since 1933-34), a substantial amount i,n the llext two, 
years and another small surplus in 1943-44. 

TABLE 30l.-State Tramways and Omnibuses, Newcastle ServiGes, 
1933 to 1944. 

Revenue. Expenditul'e. 

Year ended, Administ.ra- Current CapitLlI, Tot&l DeCeit,. 30th Jtule. 
Tramways. Omnibuses. tiolj, Deprecia- Debt Expendj;. 

Operating tion. Charges. ture. 
Expenses. 

£ £ £ £ £ 21~,418: i £ 
1933 ... 208,15J * 16~,718. ... 52,700· 9,267' 
1038 ... 224,842 56,458 235,033 18,397 45,289 298,7I!I' 17,419» 
1939 ... 204,514 87,535 24j7,181 18,057 47,444 312,682 20, 63:f-
1940 ... 184,81i2 115,421 251,623 21,154 42,951 315,728 15,.455, 
1941 ... 194,666 143,945 269,059 19,467 49,~2} 337,747 t864 
1942 ... 226,770 215.762 34:7,314' 1;7,946 48,828 414,088 t 28,444' 
1943 ... 272,769 229;604 4l!5,295 18,265 47,428 480',988 t21,3S5' 
1944 ... 297,046 233,822 463,093 16,886 48,4'13, 528,392 t2,475; 

• Included in Tramways. t Surplus. 

STATE TRAMWAY AND OUNIBUS TRAFi<'LC. 

The following statement contains pal1ticul;;t~,s of the passenger traffic ira. 
the Metropolitan. and Newcastle districts in various years:-

TABLE 302.-State Tramways. and OmJlibuses, Passeng-er Traffic, 
1929 to 1944. 

Tramwpys. Omrribmes. I I Year, ended 

M~rOPOJitan .• \ 
Total" 30th J1lne. 

Metropolitan.', I Newcast1e. I Newcastle. 

000 000 000 000 000 
1929 ... ... 315,668 17,808 ...... . ..... 333,476'· 
1931 ... '" 253,243 1-3;104 ...... .. .... 266,34.7' 
103S '" ... 207,400 20,671 49,134 2~557 369,762~ 
1939 ... ... 292,)18 18,666 57,51:8 5,269 3.73,571-
1940 ... ... 281;717 Hi;999 68,O!l5 7,683 3:74,49{ 
1941' ... ." 293,746 17;782 85,752' 9,609, 406,889' 
1942 ... ... 339,648 20,905 102,334' 1,'3,750 4,76,637 
1943 ... '" . 362,224 24,913 98,751 15,064 500,952' 
1944 ... ... 390;684 28;063 100,412' 15,363 534,522 

• Excluding passengers across the Sydney Harbour Bridge whose journeys did not extend beyond th" 
bridge sectioll~see next table. 

The reduction in tramway tl~affiCl in 1939-4.0, which was a result of 1imi
tation of coal supplies during a. pr,otracted stoppage in mining, was offset 
by. an increase in omnibus passeng'ers. There was extraordinary expansion 
in 1941-42, and it continued in tramway services in later years when omni
bus services were curtailed\ The total number of passengers (exo1udil1g" 
Sydney Harbour Eridge section) in 1943-44 was greater by 160,951,,000 oJ;' 
,43 per cent., than in 1938-39. 
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Statistics of passenger t~·,,,ffic are obtilined from records of tickets issued' 
and, as a, gene],'al lll!le, each ticket represel,lt~ a paS8Elnge~ jOl).l!ney. FoI' thG', 
Sydney Hial1bour Jilridg,e section, however, a special ticket is issued, to" 
each passenger and' a second tiGket if the journey extends oven any, other 
section. The total numb(w of passengel'S, GarriecL by trams and omillibnseB' 
across the br,idge is stated, below; those whose journey extended: beyond the' 
bridge section, are inducieel also in Table 302. 

TABLE 303.-Sydney 1iIarbour Bridge, Passenger 'L'raffic. 

Year. Tl'amwilYs, 
r 

Year. Tl'Umwfl.Ys. Omnibuses. Total. 

1932* 2,143,000 1937-38 10,396,000 962,000 11,358,000 
1932,~33 8,344,000 1938~39, n,453,000 1,62,8,000 13,081,000 
1933<-34 9,638,000 1[)39AO 12,823,000 3.847;000 16,670,00tr 
1934-35 9,793,000 1 1940-41 13,323,000 5,492,000 18,815,000' 
1935-36 ... 1 10,254,000 1 1941-42 15,089;000 6,304,000 21,393.000' 

I 
1936-37 ... 1 10;375,000 I 1942'-43 16,254',000 6;003,000 22,257,000 

i 1943-44 17,302,000 5,394,000 22,696;000 

• 19th March to 30th J\lne. 

Statistics of tram car mileage have not been available since 1939,40. In 
1942743 the milellge of olNlibuses was 14,089,000 miles in the metropolitall 
district and' 3,103,000 in Newcastle. Average earnings per omnibus mile
in the metropolitan district were 20d. in 1940-41 and 17.8d. in 1942-43. In, 
Newcastle the average was 19.1d. in, 1940-41 and 21.1d. in 19,42-43. 

'L'I\:.~M AND' (jhfNIBUS F,ums. 
The tralmvays are divided into, secti.ons .of 3l, average length, o£ nearly 

2 mi.les ill th~ metropolitan distl,ict a,nd 1~ miles in Newc.llstl\:l. 

The fares charged 011 trams since 1st November" 1920; and subsequent: 
dates, when alteratians were made, are shawn belaw;-

TABLE 304.-Tramways, Scale of Fares. 

nate of'Alteratlon-(ordlnary'rlltes). Conc~o)l, 
Rates, 

Sections. 

I I I 

¥oD.,Frl", 
10 a,m. to'4'p. 

November, December, December, October, since 
19,20· 1,927. 1930. 1932. Deeember, 

1930. 

d. d. d. d. d. 
One ... ... 2 2 2 2 2: 
Two ... ... 3 -t 4 3 a 
ThrQe ... ... 4, I'i 5 4t 4 
Foun ... .., 5 6 6 5 4, 
Fivll,and;si'x1 ... 6 6 6 6 4 
lIarbour Bridge .. , .... .. , 4* at at 

• March. 1932. t Maximum fare OD Newcastle lines. t 2d. from 1st January, 1939. 

,]he far,6S an Sundays were higher by Id. per journey between 1st 
NOT-ember, 1920, !lnd' Hth February; 1923; when this e:){tl'a charge was 
abolished; On 2;nd<Jfebl'uary. 1931" the ooncession, fares for journeys between 
the hours 10, a.m. and 4 p.m. on week-days (except Saturdays) became 
general on the Newcastle tramW!liYSc irrespeotive of the day or haul' .of the 
jaurney. 
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Ohildren are carried at lower rates. The fare for children under 12 
.years of age was Id. for one, two, or three sections, and 2d. for longer 
journeys, until 1st August, 1934, when the fare was reduced to Id. per 
journey for children under 14 years. The Harbour Bridge fare for 
children was reduced from 2d. to Id. on 1st January, 19139. 

Apart from reductions in fares, the cost of travelling by trams has been 
made cheaper in recent years by the lengthening and overlapping of 
sections. 

The fares by Government motor omnibus services are at the rate of 
-approximately Id. per mile and the fare for children is Id. for each Sd. or 
llart thereof of the cOl'l'esponding adult fare. 

RAILWAY AND TRA~lWAY WORKSHOPS. 

A number of workshops has been established to meet the require
mcnts of the various branches of the State railways and tramways. The 
principal railway shops are situated at Eveleigh, close to the Central Rail·· 
way Station, and at Chullora, 11 miles distant. There are large workshops 
Ht" Newcastle, Goulburll, and Bathurst to supply the needs of the perma
~lGnt-way branch by the prepm'ation of structural steelwork, fish-plates, 
iDols, implements and othcr mticles. Engine repairs are undertaken at 
Honeysuckle Point (Newcastle) and at a number of smaller workshop3 
ill country localities. 

The principal tramway workshops are situated at Randwick. in Sydney. 
and there is a smaller establishment at Newcastle. 

Particulars regarding the factories for railway and tramway rolling stock 
are published in the chapter of this volume entitled Factories. 

RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY ELECTRICITY SUPPLY. 

For the supply and distribution of electric current to the State railways 
and tramways there are three main generating stations under the control of 
the Commissioner for Railways, viz .. lJltimo and White Bay in Sydney, 
and one in Newcastle. A smaller station was opened in January, 1928, 
at Lithgow, near the State coal mine. A nllmber of substations are in 
Dperation throughout the suburban areas. 

PDrtir.ulars regarding the electrical energy generated at each power. 
station and the purposes for which it was used are shown below:-

TABLE 305.-Electricity Generated and U3ed for Railways and Tramw:ws. 

Particular •. 

Units Generated
White Bay 
Ultimo 
Newcastle 
T.ithl:!ow 

-Units Purchased 

1940-41. 1941-42. 1942-43. 

'kilowatt hours. Ikilowatt hOUTR Ikilowatt h~urs. 
320,767,640 354,827,750 343,419,220 
218,566,030 245,039,329 I 268,356,461 
169,809,862 194,995,8340 2240,411 ,375 

24,808,550 26,749,121 I 29,428,135 
6,563,480 25,859,729 

1943-44. 

kilowatt hours. 
295,767,520 
271,822,614 
265,328,550 

33,674,805 
30,500,931 I __________ : ___ _ 

... 1 733,0[2,082 Total ... 828,175,5140 801,4 74,020 906,103,420 
------- --------1------

Purpose of Supply-
Tramways 139,121,900 
Outside Bodies. etc .... 282,515,8340 
Subnrban Rail;vays ... 231,615,678 } 
Departmental Uses .. 80,698,670 

Total ... 733,952,082 

150,892.897 
339,108,319 

338,174,298 

-------
828,175,514 

153.322,303 
378,906,851 

359,245,766 

891,474,920 

155,585,600 
381,605,860 

368,911,960 

9013,103,420 
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RAILWAYS AXD TRA:I>IWAYS OOAL Sl'PPLIES, 

Particulars of coal used in connection with the State railways and tram
ways in recent years are shown below:-

TABLE 306.-Railways and Tramways, Ooal Used, 1929 to 1944. 

Coal used In Connection with Railways and Tramway •. 

Year ended 30th June. 

I I 
Locomotive I Electric I Gas Other Total, Purposes. Power Stations. Uaking. Purposes. 

I 
tons. tons. tons. tons. tons. 

1929 1,212,272 391,904 7,038 45,719 1,656,933 
1932 896,147 332,497 5,744 28,657 1,263,045 
1938 1,041,106 434,266 5,565 23,304- 1,504,241 
1939 994,371 453,300 5,663 24,449 1,477,783 
1940 962,197 479,677 5,586 20,843 1,468,30:r 
1941 1,104,122 529,51Z 5,908 21,508 1,661,050 
1942 J ,274,056 618,581 6,248 28,659 1,927,544 
1943 1,447,122 649,180 6,073 27,416 2,129,791 
1944 1,462,085 644,341 6,137 

I 
27,354 2,139,917 

Since 1938·39, consumption of coal has increased from 1,477,783 to> 
2,139,917 tons, an increase of 662,134 tons or 44.8 per cent. 

EMPLOYMENT AND 'iVAGES IX STATE LAND TRANSPORT SERVICES. 

Particulars regarding the number of persons employed in the land 
transport services of the Government of New South 'iVales and the amount 
of salaries and wages paid to them llre shown in the following statement. 
The figures are exclusive of employment on the construction of railwayo;; 
and roads and on the maintenance of roads. The information under the 
heading Road Transport Department for 1931-32 and earlier years relates to 
the tramways only. Employees serving' with the defence forces are included 
111 1940 and later years. 

TABT,E 307.-State Land and Transport Services, Employees and 'iVagcs. 
1921 to 1944. 

Number of Employees. I Salaries and Wage. Paid. 
Year enderl 
30th June. HHilwnv'l, 1 Rand Trans'l 

I I Rond Trans-
I Annual port Dept. Total. Railways. port Dept. Total. 

Average. at 30th June. I 
£ £ £ 

1921 ... 37.508 !l,018 46.576 9,lfi:l.08!l 2,278,9!l8 11,432.087 
1929 ... 43,972 11,121 55,093 12,422,298 3,121,457 15,543,755 
1931 ... 40,620 8,388 4!l,008 10,167,293 2,119,794- 12,287,087 
1932 ... 40,329 R)156 41<.685 9.637,122 2,015,941 11,653,063 
1938 ... 41,128 10,530 51,658 10,668,200 2,608,887 13,277,087 
1939 ... 41,474 10,503 51,977 11,099.966 2,736,755 13,836,721 
194Q ... 40,705 10,634 51.339 ' 10,919,175 2,769,108 13,688,283 
1941 ... 43,978 11.799 /5'i.777 1?,213.J88 2,932,731 15.145,919 
1942 ... 48,332 12,808 61,140 , 14.637.323 3,463,950 18,101,273 
1943 '" 51,168 13,380 64.548 I 17,035,415 3,802,574 20.837,989 
1044 ... 52,030 13,365 65,3!J5 18,101,252 3,922,124 22,023,376 
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ACCIDENTS IN STATE TRANSPOItT SERY!CES. 

AIL accidents are record8d which occur in the working of the State rail
ways, tramways or omnibuses, or on servicel premises to persons other than 
-the employees, however slight the injuries may be. In the case of employees 
.all accidents must be reported which cause the employee to be absent from 
bis ordinary vlork for at least five hours on any of the three days imme
·diately following the day on which the accident occurred. 

Particulars of accidents during the last six years except railway acci
,dents since 1940-41, for which information is not available, are shown III 

the following table:-

TABLE 308.-State Railways, Tramways and Omnibuses, Accidents, 
1939 to 1944. 

Passengers. Eltll'>loyees. either><, Total. 
Yenr ended 
30th June. I Injured. Killed .. 1 Killed .. 1. Injured. Kilied·1 Killed. Injured. Injured, 

Railway Accidmts. 

1.939 8 264 17 5,568 I 45 3fl2 70 6,194 

'1940 12 305 18 4,810 40 341 70 5,456 

1941 10 279 26 6,238 40 352 76 6,919 

T1'amway Accidpnt~. 

1939 13 442 2 1,331 18 24fi 33 2,019 

1940 13 486 2 1,405 17 228 32 2,ll9 

1941 10 375 1 1,383 25 290 36 2,048 

1942 17 558 7 1,819 30 316 54 2,693 

1943 30 824 4 2,702 36 241 70 3,767 

1944 37 599 4 3,237 19 236 60 4,072 

Motor Omnibus Accidents. 

11.939 ... 1 244 ... 276 2 3ll 559 

11.940 ... 4 265 .. , 350 1 50 5 665 

1941 ... 3 281 .. , 414 3 35 6 730 

1942 ... 5 221 1 585 9 46 15 852 

1943 ... 1 215 .. , 782 7 6 8 1,003 

1944 ... 4 127 ... 1,044 7 21 II 1,192 

Nearl& all the deaths and most of the injUl'ies are due to accidents 
caused by the movement of vehicles. During the last six years all the 
deaths in tramway aC'cidents except four (one in each year but 1940-41), 
and aIi in omnibus accidents, except OHe in 1941-42, were due to such 
causes. The persons injured in tramway accidents of this kind numbered 
2,068 in 1941-42, 3,028 in 1942-43, and 3,168 in 1943-44; in omnibus 
accidents the numbers were 677, 797 and 940 in the respective years. 
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The amount of compensation paid in respect of injuries to passengen 
and damage to goods was as follows;-

TABLE 309.-State Railways, Tramways and Omnibuses, Oompensation 
fo], Accidents, 1939 to 1948. 

Accidents. 1995-3U. 1939-40. 1940-41. 1241-42 1U!2-43. 

Railway- £ £ £ £ £ 
Passengers, etc. 8.972· 3.058 5,142 6,157 4,420 
Goods 20.882 18,586 24,323 32,734 69,939 

'Tramway ... 27,!l40 18,912 15,357 17,061 lU,212 
Dmnibus 4,130 3,135 9,887 4;160 8,410 

------ -----
Total 61.924 43,691 54,709 60,112 98,981 

The amollnt of compensation in 1943-44 was £163,802 viz,. railway
passengers etc. £8,429 and goods £127,807; tramway £20,524, and omnibuB 
£7,042. 



MOTOR AND OTHER LICENSED VEHICLES. 

Special laws govern the use of motor and other vehicles. They have 
been framed with a view to minimise the risk of accident and facilitate 
the flow of traffic, to promote economy in the organisati(.n of State owned 
and commercial transport services and to procure funds ior roads and for 

administration. 

The police exercise gener~l authority to take action against dangerons 
and disorderly traffic and they regulate the street traffic, vehicular and 
lledestrian, in the :Metropolitan and Newcastle districts. Outside these
areas municipal and shire councils may enact by-laws for tIle regulation 
of street traffic, other than motor traffic. 

The speed at which motor vehicles may be driven upon public streets has 
been limited since December 1D37 to 30 miles per hour within built-up 
areas, and, unless it may be proved that a greater speed was not excessive. 
to 50 miles per hour elsewhere. Built-up areas are defined generally as those 
in which provision has been made for street lighting, but streets may be 
excluded from or included in the definition by direction of the Minister 
for Transport. 

Motor vehicles must be registered if driven upon public streets and 
horse-drawn vehicles if they ply or stand in a public street for hire; 
drivers of such vehicles must be licensed. Before registration or renewal 
of registration motor vehicles are inspected to ensure that they comply 
with the requisite standard of fitness. Number plates must be displayed 
on all registered vehicles and visible registration labels on motor vehicles .. 

The normal term of registrations and licenses and renewals thereof is a 
year, but since 1st December, 1932, quarterly registrations of motor vehicles
have been permitted, at the option of the owners. 

In terms of the lIfotor Vehicles (Third Party Insurance) Act, 1942,. 
owners and drivers of motor vehicles must be insured against liability in 
respect of injury to persons arising out of the use of the vehicles. This 
provision of the law commenced on 1st February, 1943. Particulars are 
shown in the chapter Private Finance. 

The registration of vehicles, licensing of drivers and collection of various 
taxes, fees and charges are functions of the Commissioner for Road Trans-· 
port and Tramways. The police test applicants for drivel's' licenses and" 
by arrangement with the Commissioner for Hoad Transport and Tramways,.. 
they effect the registrations and collect the taxes and fees in certain areas. 
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Motor vehicles llcensed for transporting- passengers or goods are subject 
to special supervision by the Oommissioner for Road Transport and 
Tramways. A service license must be obtained for each privately owned 
motor omnibus service within the :Metropolitan and Newcastle Transport 
Districts, also a license for each omnibus drivel' and conductor. The 
:registration of the vehicles is conditional upon compliance with regulations 
as to design, construction and provision for the safety and comfort of 
passengers. In the service license are specified the route to be traversed, 
the time-table to be observed and the fares to be charged. Where '1 

service enters into competition with railway or other transport services, 
conditions may be imposed to prevent undue competition and overlapping. 
An annual fee for each service license is fixed in relation to the extent 
of the benefit conferred on the holder, the nature of the route traversed 
and the effect of the service on State owned transport services; the maximum 
annual rate is £4 for each passenger each omnibus is authorised to carry. 
The fee for experimental, developmental or unprofitable services may be 
.fixed at a nominal sum. 

For all motor vehicles used in the State for the conveyance of passeugers 
,or goods for hire or in the course of any trade or business a license under 
the State Transport (Oo-ordination) Act may be required in addition to 
any other license or registration, including the' omnibus service license 
described above. The licensee may be required to pay charges in respect 
of passengers and goods carried, the maximum charges being id. per 
passenger for each mile or section (whichever is the shorter) or part 
thereof, or for goods 3d. per ton of the aggregate weight of the vehicle 
unladen plus its carrying capacity for each mile or part thereof. Vehicle" 
,engaged in the carriage of goods to the nearest railway station are not 
subject to the chargc and other exemptions may be granted. Oharges are 
110t imposed in respect of journeys not exceeding 50 miles (except in the 
case of motor omnibuses running in competition with the railways or 
tramways) nor for the transport of perishable goods to market irrespective 
,of distance. 

VVARTDIE CONTROL OF MOTOR SPIRIT, RunnER TYRES AND TunES. 

Supplies of petrol and other liquid fuel foi- motor vehicles have been 
Tationed in terms of National Security Regulations since 1st October, 
1940. The ration scales are related to the horse power or weight of the 
vehicles and the purpose for whicll they are used. Oonsumers must 
obtain a license from a Liquid Fuel Oontrol Board and, in the case of 
petrol, ration tickets corresponding to the quantity of motor spirit 
authorised by a license are issued monthly to licensees. Fuels other than 
motor spirit required for the running of motor vehicles are controlled by 
1icense only; ration tickets are not required. 

"When rationing was introduced the allowance for private motor cars 
other than vehicles used for essential activities rang'ed from 10 gallons per 
month for cars of 8 h.p. to 23 gallons fOT cars over 30 h.p. Subsequently 
variations in the ration scale were as follows:-

Date, 

1941-1st April 
1st June 
1st .July 

1942-1st February 

Car< of 8 h.p. 

gallons 

7 
5 
2 
It 

Cnrs over 30 h.p, 

gallons 

17 
11 

(i 

4 
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A number of motor vehicles have been fitted for operation by substitute 
fuels~e.g,., produ()el' gas, town gas or electricity. The number of registereru 
motor'vehicles using such fuels in J,une, 1944, as recorded by the Depart
ment of Road Transport and Ti'amways, was :~prodllcer gas, 16;740; town 
gaS, 2,020, and, electric batteries, 51. The COl'responding particulars for 
June, 1942, were:-pl',OdllCel' gas, 8,&86,; town gas, 700, and electric 
batteries, 47. 

Production and distl,ibution of motor vehicle tyres and tubes have been 
regulated in terms of National. Security Reg,ulations since December, 1942., 

1I'O'l,'on VEHIOLES-R£GJSTRATJO",S. 

The number of vehicles on the registel' at intel'vals Slllce 1:921 is shown 
:in the following statement. In the use of the figures the follbwing 
circumstances should' be tak81i into consideration, viz,:~ 

(a) The number of register,ed v:ehicles was reduced in October, 1931,., 
by 3,2.61, viz" 1;93& cars, 565' lor,ries and 758 cy.cles" to correct 
overstatement arisi~lg in the assessment of' monthly figums. 

Cb) The number of' omnibuses as at the end of 1931 includes a 
number of vehicles registered for services w,hich had been discon,. 
tinued, at the BDd, of October,.1931:. 

Cc) Government motor vehicles numbering, apnroximately 1,700 in July. 
1933, were included, in the records f(H' the first time at that date. 

TABDE 310.-1liotOl' Vehicles on Register, 1921 to 194'1'. 

Registrations inJoIce. 

EIld :of year' '~an~ . Metropolitan. l'er .. l00.of.poJluo 

Lorry" Pu bile Vehicles.; All latloD. or month .. Trader's Car; Trl\iler; Cycle, Plate. Motor 
or Taxi- lomnl-

Vehicles. Carl!; [All Moto Tractor. cnb .. bus. only. Vehicle •• 
I' 

1921. ... 28,6,65 3,900 11,291 407 180 413 44;!l56 1-34' I 2-10 
1929 ... 170,039 44,868 30,655' 1,364; 612 2;022 249,560 6,75 9·91)· 
1931 ... 144;749 39;226, 23~124 1;091 776 458 209,424 5·64, 8"16 
19311 ... 141,043. 41\80.7 23,037. 1,068 360 429 ,213;834. 5·67 8,25 
1938 ... 212,002 83,425 24,353 1,1260 733 1,167 322,940 7'75 n·so, 
1939-June 216,050 84,175 24,151 1',311' 777' 1,164~ '327;628' 7'87' n'9~ 

Dec. 216,443 85,742 23,009 1,341 825 1,194 328,554 7'83 n'8B 
1940-JiIne 209;510 83;928 21,552' 1,355 823 1,066 318;234; 7'66 11'48: 

Deo. 207;M6 84)408 21.275 1,;357~ 870 1,007. 316;36.3. 7'45 11'30. 
19.41--June 202,601. 84,383. 20,759 1,359 880 900 310,882 'i·26. IH4 

Dec. 188,561 84,511 18,946 1,359 881 901 ,295,159 6'73 10.'53 
1942-June 169,916 79,579 15,323' 1;352 890 708 267,768. 6'03: 9'51 

Dec. 172,028 79,469' 14,822 1,350 901 649 269,219 6·07 9·50' 
1943-June 1.73,188 80,414 14,164 1,349 913 610 270,638 6·09 9'53 

Dec. 17:7,245 \ 83,906, HI,\360 1,348 913 634 278,406 6'21 9'75 
1944--June 180,938 87,161 14,897 1,349 977 624. 285/946 6'30 9'96 

• Inrluues :Newcastle Transport District in 193],and'later·Y,ear •• 
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The number of vehicles on the l'eg'ister was 251,329 at the end of March, 

1930, and there was a decrease to 207,178 between this date and 30th 

June, 1932. Then the number commenced to rise and reuched the peak 

329,075 in September, 1939. Between this dute und October, 1942, there 

was a decrease of 62,005 to 267,070, then u slow rise to 285,946 by June, 1944. 

The proportion of vehicles registered for quarterly periods was 14 per 

cent. in 1933, 30 per cent. in 1940 and 41 per cent. in 1943. The pro

portion of quarterly registrations is higher in the case of cars than com

mercial vehicles. 

The number 0f tractors on the register was 1,517 in June, 1944. Tractors 
used solely on farms are not required to be registered; particulars of farm 

tractors, numbering 14,330 in 1\£arch, 1944, are shown in the Ohapter 

Agriculture of this -volume. 

The number of motor yehides registered hl Yal'iOllS years since 1929 

is shown in the following statement, with separate details regal'ding new 

registrations and l'egistl'ationsaofter a change 'Of ownership. Renewals 

of registration are not inclnded:-

TAllLE 311.-Motor Registrations, New and Old Vehicles, 1929 to 1943. 

Re!tistrations of Motor Vehicles (excluding renewals). -

I 

i![ctroPolltan PublieVehleles' 
Total 

Oar. Lorry and 
Cab. I Omnibus. 

(excluding Cycle 
year'

j 

Van. Cycles). (new 
and 

New. I I I New. I Old. I New. I I 
old). 

Old. New. Old. Old. New. Old. 

1929 26,825 13,888 8,477 5,131 213 209 86 59 35,601 19,287 10,579 

1932 3;64-5 20;531 937 0,478 ... 35 1 36 4,583 30,080 7,86' 

!!938 21,976 19,327 9,718 12;883 M6 109 144 75, 32,384 32,394 7,253 

1939 19,066 18,097 7,788 12,240 558 145 134 59 27,546 30,541 6,358 

1940 9,518 22,152 4,812 12,091 296 218 72 63 14,698 34,524 6,60! 

1941 4,286 17,695 3,233 10,135 193 235 25 58 7,737 28,123 4,715 

1942 1,366 18,456 1,334 8,264 49 341 22 45 2,771 27,106 3,386 

1943 730 19,567 3,008 8,138 20 329 34 38 3,792 28,072 3.428 

• Registrations in Newcastle District included in 1932 ami later years, 

There was a steep decline in the registrations of new vehicles following 

the outbreak of war in 1939 and restrictions on the importation of new cars. 

New registrations of lorries and vans increased substantially in 1943. 
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MOTOR DRIVERS' LICENSES. 

The development in motor transport facilities is illustrated also by the 

following statement of the number of annual licenses to drive motor vehicles 

issued during various years since 1921:-

TABLE 312.-:1£otor Drivers' Licenses, 1921 to 1944. 

Annual Licenses Issued. 

Metropollton Pllblic Motor Vehicles.· Other Motor Vehicles. 
YeRT ended 

Cab drive ... / 

Omnibus. 30th June. 

I Conductors. 
Car, Van and / Cycle rlden. 

DriYers. Lorry drivers. 

HJ21t 627 441 200 53,061 16,115 
1931 1,744 1,977 913 294,009 31,946 
1938 3,976 2,182 784 393,474 30,477 
1939 4,570 2,488 767 422,390 30,923 
1!l40 4,835 2,544 855 434,726 30,490 
19.J-l 4,528 2,696 1,032 430,919 30,152 
J842 3,893 1.911 875 396,500 25,606 
1943 3,344 3,063 1,161 384,822 23,743 
l(144 1,888 2,723 1,336 394,537 24,304 

• Newcastle district Included in 1931 ODd later years. t Calendar year. 

MOTOR TAXES, FEES, OHARqES, ETC. 

Proceeds of taxes and fees relating to road transport are distributed 

amongst special funds, viz., the Road Transport and Traffic Fund, Public 

Yehicles Fund, and State Transport (Oo-ordination) Fund, which are unde~ 

the control of the Oommissioner for Road Transport and Tramways, and 

the funds of the Department of Main Roads. The allocation is as 
{onows :-

The Road Transp01'l and Tl'affic Pund receives fees from the registration 

of vehicles and licensing of drivers. 

The Pl.blic Vehicles Ji'lt1ld receives annual service liCense fees payable 

on motor omnibuses, also taxes on public motor vehicles which ply in the 

Metropolitan and Newcastle Transport Districts. 

The State Transpo1·t (Co-ordination) Fund receives all collections under 

the State Transport (Oo-ordination) Act, including license fees and charges 

for the carriage of passengers and goods. 

The funds of the Main Roads Department receive the taxes on motor 

vehicles other than those paid to the Public Vehicles Fund. 

~JfotOI' Taxes.-The tax levied on a motor vehide is paid when the 

certificate of registration is issued or renewed. The rates of tax are 

based upon the weight of the vehicle and the type of tyre used, except in 

the case of motor cycles. -When registration is effected quarterly the tax 

js charged at 2'7ft per cent. of the annual tax. 
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The rates of tax were increased by 12} per cent. as from 1st December, 

1939, and reduced by approximately 20 per cent. as from 15th May, 1942. 

The rates on motor vehicles of foreig'n manufacture are as follows. If 

vehicle is of British manufacture the tax at rates shown is reduced by 
(id. per -,} cwt.-

ilIotor.cycle-solo ... each 
with side car or box 

Car ... 
Omnibus 
Lorry, tractor* or other vehicle 

per l cwt. 

})neumatic 
tyres. 

s. d. 

20 3 
36 0 
2 6 
., 
;) 10 
2 6 

• UaximUffi tax on n trartor is £13 103. 

Solid. 
tyres. 

s. d. 

2 11 
5 0 
3 2 

Tractors and motor lorries owned by farmers and used solely for carting 

the produce of their farms are taxable at half-rates. 

Since May, 1940, an allowance has been made in respect of vehicles 

propelled by producer gas, to compensate for the weight of the producer 

gas equipment. 

Vehicles used by traders for trial purposes are exempt from tax, other 

exemptions are ambulances, road making equipment, sanitary and cleansing 

equipment of local councils, and farmers' or timber cutters' trailers used 

solely in carting fram pruduce or timber from forest to mill. 

The motor taxes collected during 1941-42 amounted to £1,912,927, of 

which £63,408 was credited to the Public Vehicles Fund and £1,849,519 to 

the funds of the Main Roads Department. Corresponding amounts iu 

1942-43 were collections £1,674,813, to Public Vehicles Fund £56,866 and to 

Main Roads Department £1,617,947. 

Reg'istmtion Fees.-Fees for the registration of motor vehicles are pay

able when the certificate of registration is issued or renewed. The fees fOT 

annual registrations are as follolVs:-Motor cycle, 2s. 6d.; motor omnibus 

in the Metropolitan and Newcastle Transport Districts, £2; and other motor 

yehicles, £1. The annual fees for trader's registration, previously £2 

for motor cycles and £8 for other vehicles, were reduced to £1 15s. and £7 

l.'espectively as from 15th May, 1942. For quarterly registration the 

annual fee is payable in respect of the first quarter and one fourth of the 

annual fee for each subsequent qual:ter while registration is continuous. 

The annual fee for horse-drawn vehicles plying for hire within the 

Metropolitan and Newcastle Transport Districts is £1. 

Hegistration fees amounting to £288,229 in 1941-42 and £283,GS3 111 

1!l42-43 were paid to the Road Transport. and Traffic Fund. 
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D!'iveJ's' Licenses.~The annual fee is 10s. for a license to chive a motor 
vehicle, and 5s. for a license to ride a motor cycle. For learners' permits., 
current for one month, the fee is 5s. I,Vithin the Transport Districts con
ductors o£-~motor omnibuses and drivers of registered horse-drawn vehicles 
must be licensed, the annual fees being 10s. and 5s. respectively. Drivers' 
license fees collected and paid to the Road Transport and T~affic Fund 
amounted to £214,745 in 1941-42 and to £208,776 in 1942-43. 

lJfiscellal1eO'l!S Fees and Ghal'ges.-Small fees are charged in respect of the 
transfer and cancellation of rcgistration, replacement of lost and damaged 
111Ul1ber plates, certificates, etc. These fees, amounting to £12,259 in 
1941-42 and to £11,833 in 1942-43; were paid to the Road Transport and 
Traffic Fund. 

Service License Fees are chargeable under the Transport Act, 1930, in 
respect of motor omnibuses operating in the transport districts, as described 
on page 363. Oollections amounting to £16,170 in 1941-42 and to £14,582: 
in 1942-43 were paid to the Public Vehicles Fund. 

Fees and Gha'rges ~1,llde!' State Tra.nspol't (Go-ordination) Act.-Provi
sions of this Act governing the licensing of vehicles engaged in the carriage 
of passengers and goods are outlined briefly on page 363. All collections 
are paid to the State Transport (Oo-ordination) Fund. The license fees 
vary from 2s. Gd. to 5s. in respect of vehicles, and agents of peTSOns. 
operating road transport services are charged an annual license fee of £1. 
The license fees amounted to £26,032 in 1941-42 and to £25,762 in 1942-43. 

Oharges imposed in respect of passengers and goods, for which the maxi
mum rates al'e stated on page 3u3, amounted to £33,165 in 1941-42 and to 
£22,014 in 1942-43., of these sums £8,065 and £7,008 were charged for 
passengers in the respective yems and £25,100 and £15,006 for goods. 
Other receipts amounted to £568 in 1941-42 and £345 in 1942-43. 

The total receipts from taxes, fees and charges during the past ten 
years aTe summarised in the following tabl!):~ 

TABLE 313.-Motor Taxes, Fees, etc.-Receipts, 1935 to 1944. 

Addition,1l fees, et.c_. in 
}i'ees for resDe-ct of Comlllercial Uotor Miscel1aI\~ 

negi~tl'ation Vehicles. cons Col-
Year ended Tax. of Vehicles lect.ions--.---- Total 
30th JllllO. amI I Charges I Exehange, Collect.ion~. 

Licensin~ License for Pns- Other. ~earch 
of Drivers. FeeR. sen~~ers Fee~, etc. 

amI GOlld~. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
]935 ... 1,4,33.232 4*5,939 26,538 23,957 1,086 4,850 1,940,602: 
]936 ... 1,596,227 484,513 30,350 52,952 1,333 5,012 2,170,387 
]937 ... 1,750,88.6 525,815 3:3,377 42,977 1,4.96 4,006 2,35R,557 
1938 ... 1,925,774 572,988 36,071 50,555 1,575 3,051 2,590,914-
]939 ... 2,063,150 607,281 37,904 52,7;;9 1,555 4,436 2,767,115 
]940 ... 2,165,147 600,415 38,391 54,930 1,860 6,567 2,867,3100 
1941 -.. 2,241,()30 587,404 43,617 52,013 1,244 5,40i 2,930,715 
11142 ... 1,012,927 515,233 42,202 33.166 568 4,G05 2,508,761 
1943 ... l,G74,813 506,291 40,344 22,Oa :345 4,567 2,248,374, 
lUH ... 1,7±7,22.3 521,224 37,100 20,263 376 8,748 2.334,934 
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DISm;USE7>fENT OF MOTOR TAXES, FEES, ETC. 

Since the COllllnenceplent of the Transport Act, 1930, motor revenue has, 
been allocated to special funds as described, on page 366. To 1}leet costs of 
traffic administration incurreu by the police 5 per cent. of motor taxes (other 
than taxes payable to the Public Vehicles Fund) was paid to the Oonsoli
dated Revenue Fund until the charge was abolisl1ed at the end of 1935. 

The prooeeds of motor taxes, fees, etc., paid into the special funds, are· 
disbursed in meeting the cost of administration and for other purposos
relating to transport, as de~cribed on page 393 of the Official Year Book 
for 1939-40. 

The manner in which motor taxes and other funds at the disposal of t1e· 
Department of Main Hoads may be expended is described on page 328 of 
this issue. 

The following summary shows the purposes on which revenue derive1, 
from road transpOl't vehicles has been expended during the past tell! 
years:-

TABLE 314.-Expcnditure from Motor Taxes, Fecs,. etc" 1935 to 1944. 

Yenr ended 
30th June. 

1935 
H}:l6 
1\137 
19:18 
19BO 
1940 
19H 
1942 
1943 
194! 

Paid to I 
Ro<\d )raldpg 

Authorities. i 

£ 
1,508,u65 
1,717,113 
1,9H,98:3 
1,92:3,0!14 
2,0+8,833 
2,156,116 
2,~32,OI3 
1,~107,G86 
1,(j77,576 
1,7lH,792 

Provision 
of Tral11c 
Facilities. 

£ 
4,635 

l8,2~! 
7,IH 

21,054-
19,082 
18,'7~O 
:18,800 
29,400 
10,282 

9,142 

Adminii'tra~ 

tion of 
TraHjc and 

l{oad 
Transport 
(iucilldtng 
}{~gnlnUon 
hy Police). 

£ 
370,505 
343,867 
355,915 
56H,272 
621,259 
002,106 
591,192 
523,362 
511,792 
474,726 

Poill to 
Railway find 

Tra.mway 
Funds. 

£ 
31,169 
26,8S9 
u7,907 
52,132 

10n,105 
66,785 
67,235 

7,!J70 
44,024 
33,661 

Total. 

£ 
1,920,974c 
2,106,003-
2,34,5,939, 
2,566,392-
2,796,179· 
2,843,727 
2,929,241 
2,4c58,41S 
2,243,674 
2,312,321 

At 30th June, 1944, a credit balance of £302,195 was held in the PubliCI 
Vehicles Flll1cl and £29,7DO in the State Transport (Co-ordination) Fund. 
These amounts represent revenue collections not yet e:lCpended. 

:MOTOR OMNIBUS SERVICES. 

Motor omnibus services in the JIIIetropolitan and Newcastle Transport. 
Districts are subject to the provisions of the Transport Act, 1930, and the' 
services in all districts to the State Transport (Oo-ordinat.ion) Act, 1931. 
The Oommissioner for Road Transpol't and Tramways licenses services and 
vehi cles, determines conditions and standards of service, and imposes 
charges and fces. 

Particulars of motor omnibus traffic in the metropolitan district were
collected for the first time in 1928-29 and in thE' Newcastle district in 
1930-31. Statistics of the p6vately owned services are shown in Table 315~ 
and il1formatioll rclating to the Government services which are operated 
hI conjunction with the tramways in Tables 296 to 303. Particulars; 
{)f omni'bus traffic in country areas are not collected. 
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Private ][ OlOI' Omnib~(s Services. 

Motor omnibus services were the province of private operators until 

the inauguration of the first Government service in 1932. The rapid 

gTowth of this form of transport in unregulated competition with State

owned tramways and railways led to a revision of the transport laws in 

1930 and 1931, and the private omnibus traffic was considerably curtailed 

!by the elimination of overlapping services. 

Particulars of the private motor omnibus services III the Metropolitan 

and Newcastle districts in 1930-31 and in each of the last five years 

are shown in the following table;-

TABLE 315.-Private Motor Omnibus Services, :Metropolitan and Newcastle. 
\ 

Yenr ended 
30th June. 

1931 
1\)39 
1940 
104-1 
1\)42 
1943 

1931 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

Services. 

• 

No. 
219 
135 
132 
131 
131 
131 

No. 
64 
21 
21 
24 
24 
24 

I 

I 

Omni- Bus Miles I)assengers Book Value buses in Run. Carried. of PI.ut. Service . 
• • 

Metropolitan Transport Distrirt. 

No. 
483 
275 
272 
288 
2\)9 
381 

No. 
83 
42 
40 
37 
47 
64 

Thousand. 
19,548 \)2,125 

7,463 27,754 
7,525 28,845 
8,003 32,278 
8,123 40,447 
8,309 46,940 

£ 
486,797 
167,396 
169,633 
176,613 
195,104 
224,260 

Newcastle Transport District. 

I 
Thousand. £' 

3,113 ! 8,~48 76,448 
964 I 1,9JO 26,637 

1,018 I 1,9'71 29,770 
1,1.52 I 2,441 40,807 

1,931 I 3,458 53,381 
1,640 4,195 61,033 

• As at 30t,h Jnne. 

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS. 

Revenue. 

£ 
1,357,505 

363,776 
371,795 
421,195 
496,279 
640,463 

£ 
140,110 
42,018 
46,212 
61,409 
88,763 

100,291 

Expenditure 

£ 
1,352,649 

338,314 
356,243 
384,055 
435,023 
509,168 

£ 
139,914 

35,862 
44,711 
54,970 
75,671 
96,507 

<.rhe statistics of traffic accidents in New South "Vales are based upon 

reports made by the police and supplementary information which in recent 

years has been gleaned from evidence given at Coroners' inquiries and 

other sources. Many accidents of a less serious nature are not reported. 

An analysis of the traffic accidents reported in each year is made by 

ihe Oommissioner for Road Transport and Tr~l1n\Yays and from this the. 

information shown in the following tables has been obtained. 
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The number of accidents reported in recent years, and the casualties

resulting therefrom, are shown below:-

TAIlLE 31G.-Traffic Accidents, 1930 to 1944. 

-
CaslluiUes. 

Year ended Accidents County of Newcastle Trans· Balance Total, N.S.W. 30(,h June. reported. Cumberland. port District. of State. 

Killed. I Injured. Killed. I Injured. Killed. I Injured. Killed. I Injuretl. 

I I I 

939 ... 11,906 275 5,759 35 439 242 2,190 552 8,38S 

940 ... 11,202 298 5,624 21 407 228 2,367 547 8,398 

1 941 ... 10,M8 258 5,286 24 281 189 1,904 471 7,471 

1942 ... 7,773 273 3,991 27 257 180 1,300 480 5,548 

1943 ." 7,085 257 3,717 20 204 15? 1,175 429 5,096 

1944 ... 6,955 232 3,534 15 138 124 1,047 371 
I 

4,71[), 

Since 1937-38 the number of deaths reported has declined by 39.3 per 

cent. and the number of persons injured by 45.2 per cent. 

Particulars regarding the number of persons killed and injured in relation 

to the number of vehicles registered and the pOlmlation aTe shown in the

following table:-

TABLE 317.-'rraffic Casualties, Ratio to Vehicles Registered. 

and to Population. 

Per 1,000 Vehicles I Per 10,000 Population. 
Year ended Registered. I 
30th June. 

I 
I Total ~ I--

I 
I Total Killed. Injured. Killed and Killed. Injured. Killed on, 

Injured. I Injuretl. 

I 
I 1939 .. , 1'74 25'60 27'34 2-0:1 30'68 32'70 
I 

1940 .. , 1'67 25'62 27'29 1'98 30'42 32'40 

1941 ... 1'50 23'80 25'30 1'69 26'85 28'54 

1942 ... 1·66 19·21 20'87 1·71 19·80 21'51 

1943 ... 1-60 IS·97 20'57 1-52 18·00 19'52' 

1944 .. , 1·30 16.50 17'SO 1.30 16·53 17'S3 

t 

The foregoing ratios are based upon the number of vehicles registered 

2nd no account is taken of the mileage travelled. 
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Ocoupants of vehicles outnumber other persons killed and injured ilt 
traftic accidents, though pedestrians represent more than one-third of 
the fatal cases, and the number of pedal cyclists 1S relatively high. Tha 
number of persons affected, classified into these three groups, is shown 
below:-

'TABLE 318.-Traffic Accidents, Classification of Persons Killed and Injured. 

1 
1 
1 
J. 
1 
I 

939 
940 
941 
942 
943 
944 

Year ended 
30th .Tune. 

... 
... 
'" 
... 
'" 

'" 

Drivers and 
Passengers. 

Killed. j Injured. 

... 307 5,046 
... 312 5,166 
... 253 4,366 
... 230 2,947 
... 215 2,961 
... 199 2,068 

Pedal Cyclists. Pedestrians. Proportion of Pedal· 
trians to Tot.l. 

Killed. I Injured. Killed. I Injured. Killed. J Injured. 

I 

Per cent. Per cen 
80 1,Z97 165 2,054 29'9 24'4 
67 1,3'05 168 1,927 30'7 22'9 
51 1,f80 167 1,925 35'5 25'8 
57 823 193 

I 
1,778 40'2 32'1 

35 548 179 1,097 41'7 31'3 
43 54(j 129 1,iJ05 34'5 41'9 

I 
~ 

The proportion of deaths in each of these classes to total deaths in the 
traffic accidents during the past ten years was as follows :-Drivel's and 
passengers 53.8 per cent.; pedestrians 34.3 per cent.; pedal cyclists, 11.9 
l)er cent. Of the persons injured the proportions in these gTOUpS were 57.5 
per cent.; 28.3 per cent,; and 14.2 per cent" respectively. 
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PUBLTCFI'NANCE. 
The collection and expenditure of' public moneys' in New South W'ales 

are controlled' by fou'l' authorities, viz. :---'(1) The'{j:DvBl'nment of the State 
()f New South Wales; (2) the Government of the06nimonwealth of Aus
tralia'; (3) the Municipal, Shire, and Oounty Oouncils Oocal governing 
bodies operating in defined areas) ; and (4) statutory bodies appointed by 
the Government to administer such public services as railways, tramways, 
water and sewerage, Sydney harbour, irrigation, and main roads. 

The governmental revenue of the Strute Government 18 derived mainly 
from taxes; the State lottery; fees for licenses; the sale and leasing of its 
lands and forests; and an annual contribution by the OOll,lmonwealth under 
the financial agreement of 1927. The expenditure of the State on govern.
mental account includes the cost of such services as education, public 
health, law and order, social aid, navigation (in part), water conservation 
and irrigation, administration of land, agriculture, mining, fisheries, 
.and 'factory laws, and the development and maintenanoe of the resources 
of the State, also public debt charges (in so far as they are not borne by 
State undertakings). 

The governmental revenue of the Oommonwealth Government ie derived 
largely from customs and excise duties and income tax. Its expenditure 
is mainly in connection with war, defence and repatriation services, old age 
and illvaiid pensiolls, maternity and child allowances, navigation (in paTt), 
'bounties on production, the control of customs, post office, represehtation 
abroad~ meteorological services, certain legal services, financial assistance 
to the Sta tes, and public debt charges. 

Local governing bodies levy rates on the capital value of lands within the' 
areas administered by them. They provide minor services to meet local 
needs, such as streets and roads, recreation areas, the supervision of build
.ing operations, and, in some cases, the provision ,of public serviGes. In 
general the cost of these services is defrayed from the rates but charges are 
impGsed for s]lJecial services rendered. 

" The revenue of the statutory bodies administering railways; tramways, 
Sydney harbour works, etc., is derived almost entirely from charges for the 
use of services which they administer, and all are ,ultimately subject 
to, the control of the Government. Revenue by way of motor taxes is 'Used 
for the most part by the Main Roads Department on the construction and 
maintenance of roads 'throughout the' State. 

Both State alid Federal Governments have power to raise loans on their 
'Own security subject to approval by the Australian Loan Council. 
'The cemstitu:tion of the sinkillgfund and the management of the public 
debt are regulated by,the Financial Agreement betwe611 the Common\vealth 
and States, which is described on page 421 hereof. 

I Municipalities, county councils, shires, a,nd boards administering water 
supply services in the Metropolitan and 1{unter districts and in Broken 
Hill have power to Taise loans under certain conditions. Such loans are 
subject to the approval of the Governor and (if in excess of £100,000) of 
the Australian Loan Oouncil. They are subject also to wartime regulatioua 
un'der which loans issued bya local body in excess of £25,000 in any PElriod 
of twelve months after 13th October, 1939, must Ibe approved by the, (,'Qm-
monwealth authorities. ! 

• 71171-A 
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TAXATION. 

The following statement shows the amount of taxation collected in New 
South Wales by the State Government, and the mtes and charges received 
by local bodies, etc., during the five years ended 30th June, 1944. Par
ticulars for 1942-43 and 1943-44 include reimbursements by the Common
wealth under arrangements for uniform income and entertainments taxes, 
which are described later. 

TABLE 319.-State and Local Taxation in New South Wales. 

Head of Taxation 
or Charge. I 1989-40. \ 1940-H. I 1941 42. \ 1942-43. \ 1943-44. 

STATE. 
n~OlUe Tax ... I 

U nemployment Relief 

F 
L 
p 

Social Services Taxes 
amily Endowment Tax 
and 'fax ... . .. 
rob ate ... ... 

S tamp Duties ... ... 

... 
and ... ... 
... 
.. . ... 

Entertainments and Race-
courses Admission Taxes ... 

Other Racing and Bebtinp 
Taxes ... ... .. 

Liquor Licenses . -. ... 
Other Liccnses ... ... 
Total Gov'mttental Taxat,ion £ 

Motor Tax, Licenses, etc.*-

Total, State Taxation £ 
LOOAL, ETO. 

Wharfage and Tonnage Rate, 
Municipal Rl1test-

City of Sydney ... ... 
Suburban and Country ... 

hire Ratest -.. ... s , Vater and Se·.I'erage Ra te~, etc. 
Total, Local Rates a.nd 

Charges ." £ 

£ 

7,031,961 

8,252,321 
955 

2,169 
2,201,268 
1,422,851 

154,180 

362,475 
320,208 
72,397 

19,820,785 

2,860,742 

22,681,527 

1,080,463 

958,652' 
3,564,285' 
1,539,281 
3,480,404 

10,623,085 
----

Gra.nd Total ... £ 33,304,612 
I 

£ £ I £ I £ 
7,777,938 16,935,928 §15,493,592 §15,356,OO(} 

8,917,621 . ..... ...... . ..... 
848 98 267 63 

2,411 . 2,137 2,130 3,140 
2,316,161 2,775,752 2,882,050 2,710,824 
1,475,192/ 1,446,042 1,203,885 1,214,661 

161,176 160,830 §167,530 §160,830-

390,607 338,578 329,329 547,457 
497,554 552,926 627,991 624,842 

70,312 81,796 70,963 67,858 

21,609,820 22,294,087 20,777,737 20,685,675 
---- ----

2,925,307 2,504,095 2,243,807 2,326,186 

24,535,127 24,798,182 23,021,544 23,011,861 

1,010,214 1,002,152 964,672 1,069,527 

1,014,084 1,013,181 1,012,495 1,012,730-
3,625,809 3,725,093 3,794,770 3,855,429 

.1,589,573 1,604,778 1,618,987 1,602,698 
3,643,538 3,719,670 3,916,746 t4,030,00O 

10,883,218 11,064,874 11,307,670 tIl,570,384c 

35,4.18,345) 35,863,056 34,329,214 t34,582,245 

• Motor taxes, etc., are credited to special Road and Transport Funds. (See page 399.) 
t Year ended 31st December preceding. t Subject to revision. 

§ IlIcluues reimbursements by Commonwealth nnder uniform tax schemes-(See pages 376 and 389. 

The amount of Federal taxation which is borne by the people of New 
South vVales cannot be determined definitely. Portion of customs and 
'excise revenue collected in the State relates to goods consumed in other 
States. Federal land and income taxes paid by persons owning property 
and deriving income in more than one State are included in assessments 
made by the Central Office, and are not allocated to the individual States. 
The average amount of Federal taxation per head of population in the 
Commonwealth was £12 17s. 4d. in 1939-40, £17 14s. 9d. in 1940-41 and 
£25 2s. 10d. in 1941-42. In later years Federal taxation included receipts 
under the uniform income and entertainments tax schemes: total collec
tions amounted to £35 14s. 5d. per head of population in 1942-43 and £41 15s. 
J Od. in 1943-44, reimbursements to States were £3 15s. and £4 10s. 4d. per 
head and the net amount of taxation retained by the Commonwealth was 
£31 19s. 5d. and £37 5s. ad in the respective years. 
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Taxation per Head of Population. 
The amounts stated in Table 319 are shown below at their equivalent 

rates per head of population:-
TABLE 320.-State and Local Taxation per Head of Population. 

Head of Taxation, or Charge. 11939-40. 119!0~!1. 1~~1-42. I 1942-43. 19-13-.44. 

STATE. £ B. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

Income Tax 2 10 II 2 15 11 6 010 t5 9 6 t5 7 7 
Unemployment Relief and 

Social Services Taxes 2 19 9 3 4 1 
Probate o 15 11 o 16 8 o HI 10 1 0 4 o 19 0 
Stamp Duties ... 010 4 o 10 7 o 10 4 0 8 6 0 8 6 
Enterta.inments and Race-

courses Admission 'raxes 0 2 0 I 2 0 1 2 to 1 2 to 1 1 
Other Racing and Betting Taxes 0 2 7 0 2 10 0 2 5 0 2 4 0 310 
Liquor Licenses ..• 0 2 4 0 3 7 0 4 0 0 4 5 0 4 5 
Other Licemes ... 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 7 0 0 6 0 0 6 

Total Governmental Taxation 7 ~ 6 _7 15 41 7 192 _7 6-9 _~~-.:~ 
Motor Tax, Licenses, etc. 1 0 8 1 1 0 0 17 10 0 15 10 0 16 4 

Total State Taxation -8-~-2- 816-4-1-8 170 -8-2-7- -81-3-
------------1-----

LOCAL, ETC. 

Wharfage and Tonnage Rates 0 7 10 0 7 ;{ 0 7 2 0 610 0 7 6 
Municipal Rates*--

1 City (,f Sydney 0 611 0 7 3 0 7 2 0 7 2 0 7 
Suburban and Country I 5 10 1 6 1 1 6 7 1 6 10 1 7 0 

Shire Rates" Oll 2 Oll 5 o 11 5 o 11 5 011 3 
\Vater and Sewcr~ge Rates, etc. I 5 2 1 6 2 1 6 7 1 7 8 tl 8 3 

Total, Local Rate3 and ----1----
Charges 3 16 11 3 IS 2 3 18 11 3 19 Il t4 1 1 

T~~al, . State and Local 
r'\XatlOn ... 12 1 1 12 H 6 12 15 1 I 12 2 6 j:l2 2 4 

I 
• Amounts for year ended 31:1" December pL'ccedin[!. tlnrludes reimbursements by Commonwealth 

under uniform tax lJl:emes.-See pages 376 and 389. t Subject to revision. 

STATE TAXES. 

State Land Tax. 

State land tax is levied only on the unincorporated districts of the 
Western Division where local rates are not imposed. The rate of tax is 
ld. in the £ on the unimproved value. For the purpose of assessmen~ a 
statutory deduction of £240 is made from the assessed value of the land" 
held by each individual. The amount of land tax collected in the year 
ended 30th June, 1944, was £3,140. 

State Income TaCt'. 

Income tax was first levied by the State of New South Wales in 1896. 
In the years 1930-31 to 1940-41 the State imposed, in addition to general 
income tax, special taxation on incomes for purposes of unemployment 
relief and social services. . 
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A wartime arrangement between Commonwealth and States for uniform 
income taxation throughout Australia provides for the suspension of State 
t~x~tion on incomes mld reill1bursement to the States ·by annual grant' from 
the Commonwealth. The agreement which is described on page 381 
commenced on 1st July, 1942, and the 00111lHonwealth became the sole 
authority to levy income tax. The last year of State tax was 1941-42 (levied 
oriincome derived in 1940-41). 

The annual grant payable to New South 'Vales under the plan is 
£15,306,000 less arrears of State tax collected by or on behalf of the State. 
The Teceipts in 1942-43 and 1943-44, as, .shown 111 Table 319, were a~, 
follows:-

Commonwealth Grant 
, Arrears of State tax collected 

1942-43. 
£ 

11,146,135 
4,209,865 

1D43-44. 
£ 

14,558,253 
7D7,747 

Receipts in 1942-43 inCluded also State income tax £137,592 colleoted III 

1941·42but.not credited until the following year. 

The Commonwealth is to pay to the State after the tcnni1wtioH of ,the wm." 
a sum equivalent to the arrears of State tax collected (less refunds) with 
interest at a rate not less than 3 per cent. per annum. The amount of the' 
Pl1incipal sum as .at 30th June, 1944 was ,£4,273,845. 

State Probate Duties. 

,Probqte Duties IHlYe been imposed by.the State cGmtinuously, since 1880". 
The tax is pa;yable on assessment or within six months after tll€ death. of 
the deceased. Ratc;s ,'md incidence of the 'tax were altered in 1921, 1!J31. 
Hi.33· alld 1939. 

Estates of members of the':0l" aval, Military 
British Empire and Allies who die during the 
year :thel'eaftel', as a l'esult of injuries received 
active service, have been exempted. 

and Ail' Forces of the' 
present lI'al' or withhl.a 
01' disease contracted lon 

:The dutiable value of an estate is the assessed value of all property of 
the deceased situated in New South Wales at his death, and in case of 
deceasedp,~rsons domiciled in pew South ,Vales at death, personal property 
outside New South Wales. 

'Vhethel' deceased was domiciled in New South 'Vales 01' not at the time of 
llis death his estate includes every specialty debt secured to him over pl'O
IJerty in New South 'Vales. 'Vhere duty. is paid on personal property situate 
in, any part of, His :Majesty's Dominions, outside New South Wales a 
refund i~ alIo-ived ~f the dl~ty paid in the Dominions or the duty paid' i~l . 
~~\V 'South 'Wales, whichever is the less. . 

, D.eductiJons are, al1<Inved in respect of all debts actuaHy clae antl:owing hy 
de.ceased. 

. . 

Probate duty is levied unuer several 'scales of rates graded accol'ding: 
to the value of the estate and the rates rise with each additional £1,000 
of value to the maximum where the value exceeds £100,000 if the deceased 
w~s domiciled in New South ,Vales, or £75,000 if domiciled elsewhere at 
death. The lowest scale applies to bequests of a philanthropic natul.'e, 'as 
£Ilecified in the Stamp Duties Act; and there are separate scales for 
property of persons domiciled in New South Wales at date of death~; 
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which passes to beneficiaries withiJl.<?ertai,u dBgree)3. Qf 4-in~hip,: I ,VhelHb, 
different scales apply to. various POil!t;iOHS of flUl estate, dllty· . .,u1jil,der. eol1Qh 
scale is calculated accQrding to the rate applicable to the total amo.u,IljiJ· 
of the estate. FQ}' example, if the dutiable ya~·ll.e (j)f the. 1~~~atEl Qf a 
person with local domicile at death is valued at £10,000, the. rate Qf. duty 
on the portion passing to- public- hospitals,' etc., ·is 4l:per' cent .. ; "on the 
portion passing to widDw or lineal issue '5'! per cent., Qt to wid.ower, 
brother' or sister'or issue of: such,'n per cent.; and QnQth01·Jilrppe;Jlty·, 10~ 
per ce~t. Duti is not,chargeci:Dn ~states: ~f p~;'son~ .withN.ewS~uth 
Wales dOll).icile if .the value does nQt ,~i'\ceec1£500, nOr OR prQpe~ty pass¥tg 
to '''idow or. children under 21 years 0.£ age if the. V~l}e o~ the estatCil' 
does. not e::;.:ceeod £1,000. 

The rates of duty payable under the var'ious scales where' the' ,d~te()£ 
death was 7th November, 1939 0.1' later are shQwn in the fQllo";lng table:~ 

TABLE 321.-StateProbate Duties (N.S.W.)-Rates:', :1: 

I Rates of Duty Payable on PrQperty-

Passing to publi. Passing to Passing to 

Ji"innl Balance of Estate. hospital or trust Widow or lineal widower, lineal Other. for poor relief' issue of 'nnces~oD, brother 
or education in deceased. or sister or 

New South .. Issue of brother 
Wule •. or sister. 

.A.. B. C . 

Per' e~nt. J Percent. Per cent. . .1 Per ceJ;lt •. 

501 to 1,000 

3,001 to 4,000 

6@,001 to 61,000 

75,001 to 76,000 

100,001 and over ... 

500 Ol"Ul).del' .. . 

50l.to 1;000 .. . 

50,0:)1 to 51,000 

65,001 to 66,000 

75,001 and over ... 

IJO!(llicilein. New S01,lth TV, ales. 

2 I 3 1 5 
Rising by it per cent. per l'l,OOO to-
21 1 4 1 6 
Rising by le per cent. per £I\OOO to-

17 I 1St 1 20.t 
Rising·by it per cent. per £1,000 to-

20 1221 24 
Rising by·t per cent. per £'1,000 to-

25 I 27 1 .29 

Domicile ontside New So,nth Wales. 
3 
3! 
Risirig by }.per cent, per £1,000 to-

20 
Rising by-U per' cent. pern,OOO .t6-

23 . 
Rising by t per cent. per £1,000 to-

'25 . . 

8 

9 

2'3! : L: ~ 

27 

32 

8 
f!! 

25 

30 

32 

." 

------------------------~--~ 

• Lower rates may b~ charged if estate does not exceed £5,000, see below .. 
t The rate in column A rises by t per cent.. per £1,000. t The rate in column A rises by * 

pe~ ceJ)t., ;p~r £l,OOO. 

Pl'Qyi&ion is made tor ,abatemeut of dnty, wh~xe llf;\cessm:.)". so that thilc 
value·Qf the restate will nQtbe reducedbv the'tax betow the value (1es~: 
cluty) of' an e~tate of the 11ighest 1'a1ue t~xable' in the next .1~,v~1" g):aiie, ... 
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If the value of an estate-local domicile-does not exceed £5,000, property 
passing to widow and/or children under 21 years of age is dutiable as 
folIows:-

Final Balance of Estate-
£ £ 
501 to J,OOO 

1,001 to 2,000 
2,001 to 3,000 
3,001 to 4,000 
4,001 to 5,000 

Rate of Duty. 

Exempt. 
t rates in Column B of Table 321 
§- .. 

! " 
i ". 

" .. .. 
.. .. .. 

Particulars of the amount of probate duty collected in each of the past 
five years are shown in Table 319. The number and value of estates 
assessed annually are shown in the chapter of this Year Book relating to 
"Private Finance," and in greater detail in the Statistical Register of New 
South Wales. 

State Stamp Duties. 
Stamp Duty is imposed on a considerable number of legal and commer

cial documents, as described in the 1939-40 issue of the Year Book. The 
rates of certain stamp ,duties were increased as from 7th November, 1939. 

The amount of Stamp Duty collected in each of tIle past five vears is 
shown in Table 319. 

State Taxes On Racing and Betting. 

Taxes in respect of horse and greyhound racing and trotting contests 
include taxes on racing clubs and associations and on bookmakers which 
were first imposed by the Finance (Taxation) Act, 1915. 

Taxes in respect of racing clubs are levied on license or registration 
fees received from bookmakers. The existing rates of tax range from 
50 per cent. of the fees for racecourses within 40 miles of the General 
Post Office, Sydney, to 20 per cent. in respect of other racecourses. 

Greyhound racing clubs which conduct meetings within 40 miles of the 
General Post Office Sydney are required to pay tax at the rate of 15 per 
-cent on their gross income arising out of the conduct of these meetings. 

Taxes payable by bookmakers comprise a registration tax, stamp duty 
on bets made, and a tax on the total amount of bets. 

The registration tax is payable in respect of the licenses issued by the 
racing clubs and associations to entitle bookmakers to operate on various 
racecourses or groups of racecourses. 

Stamp duty is payable on betting tickets issued by bookmakers; also 
on the number of credit bets made, at the same rate as if tickets were 
-issued. Since the 1st October, 1932, the rates have been one penny for 
each ticket issued in the saddling paddock and one-halfpenny in the 
-other parts of the racecourse. 

A tax on bookmakers' turnover has 'been charged since 1st October, 1932, 
as a percentage levy on the total amount of bets made by backers. The 
rate was first fixed at 1 per cent., reduced to i per cent. on 1st January, 
1938, and increased to t per cent. on 4th November, 1939. 

Totalisator Tax is payable by registered racing clubs and associations 
which, when directed by the Government, must establish an approved 
totalisator on the racecourses at which they hold race meetings. Oom
mission is deducted by the club concerned from the total amount invested 
by patrons, a proportion being paid as tax to the Treasury and the balance 
retained by the club. 
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Since 1st .J anuary, 1938, the rate of commission has been 10 per cent. of 
the investments. The Government's share is 5 per cent. in respect of metro
politan meetings (except trotting) and 2 per Cent. elsewhere, also unpaid 
fractions and unclaimed dividends; and the clubs retain 5 per cent. and 
8 per cent., respectively. 

State taxes on admissions to racecourses were levied under the Race
courses Admission Tax Act (to 31st December, 1937), the Greyhound 
Racing Admission Tax and the Entertainments Tax Acts. Taxation by the 
State on these admissions was discontinued as from 1st October 1942 in 
accoraance with a plan for uniform entertainments tax levied by the Oom
monwealth-see page 389. 

The following table shows the total amount of taxation collected by the 
State in connection with betting, horse and greyhound racing in the last 
six years. 

TABLE 322.-State Taxes on Racing and Betting, 1939 to 1944. 
I Race-courses 

Aclmis,ions. t 
Year Racinl( Book Book-ended Clubs and makers makeri Betting Totalisator. Greyhounll Other Total. 30th Associn- Tickets. Ueetings 

June. tiOD8. 
Licenses. Tnrnover. I (Sydney Meeting. 

(Ent,ertain-I ancl ments Tax) Newcastle.) • -
£ £ £ £ ;£ £ £ £ 

1939 94,125 35,579 53,453 58,996 94,155 ]4,371 44,716 395,425 
1940 !)1,622 32,749 80,(54 53,142 ]02,508 13,104 50.]30 425,709 
1941 84,121 30,462 98,888 55,3G5 121,771 14,160 49,706 4M,473 
1942 65,779 31,409 82,369 46,421 112,600 10,348 49,644 398,570 
1943 40,969 31,134 . 73,863 40,295 143,068 1:.:23t I 24,811t 355,863 
1944 49,483 34,894 1142,515 57,877 I 262,687 ... 547,456 

• Calendar year ended six months earlier. t Dlscontmned on 1st October. 1042. 

Oollections by the Oommonwealth of entertainments tax on admissions 
to race meetings in New South vVales amounted to £81,371 in the nine 
months ended 30th June, 1943, and tu £168,013 in the year 1943-44; these 
amounts are exclusive of tax on periodical and season tickets. 

Further references to taxes on betting and racing are contained i.,>} 
the chapter "Social Oondition." 

State Entertainments Tax. 
A tax on admissions to entertainments was imposed by the State Govern

ment as from 1st January, 1930, and was extended in January, 1938, to 
admissions to horse race meetings in Sydney and Newcastle, which were 
formerly subject to the racecourses admission tax. 

State taxation on entertainments was discontinued on 1st October. 1942, 
in accordance with the uniform tax plan described on page 389. . . 

Details regarding the number of taxable admissions and the tax paid 
there on are shown in the chapter "Social Oondition." 

State JJ[ oio1' Taxes. 
Taxes are levied by the State on motor vehicles, and fees and charges 

are imposed in respect of motor transport services and the registration 
and licensing of vehicles and drivers in terms of the Motor Vehicles 
(Taxation) Act, the Motor Tax Management Act, the Transport Act, 
and the State Transport (Oo-ordination) Act. Details as to the rntes 
of taxes, fees and charges, the amounts collected and their allocatiOIl 
among the various road and transport funds are shown in the chapter 
"Motor and Other Licensed Vehicles" of this Year Book. See also Tables 
319 and 333 in this chapter. 
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Co~nIO"WEALTH TAXSS. 

Federal Land Tax . 

. "The land tax -imposed in 1910 was the first direct taxation by the! 
eJolnmonwealth. It is a graduated tax on the unimproved value of the 
lands in Australia. 

,- , 

:,Lalld to the value of £5,000 owned by a resident of AustraLia is exempt 
f!fom the tax. Th{;) ordinary rate of tax payable by. residents is 1 rsf~1Y d. 
;f()rthe first.£ of value in excess of £5,000, then it increases unifQrmly by 
T~IY cl" for every increase of £1 to 5d.in the £. on a tax;able va1ue of 
£75,000, and the tax is 9d. for every £ in excess of that, amount. 

.. The ordinary rate payable by absentee owners is Id. in the £ on the value 
up to £5,000 and the rate on higher values is Id. more than the correspond
ing rate payable by a, resident. 

Super tax is levied on assessm~nts made after 1st July, 1941, where the 
taxabl® value exceeds £20,000. The rate is 20 per cent. of the tax at 
ordinary rate or 1 per cent. of the amount 'by which ratable value exceeds 
£20;OO@, whichever is the .Jess. 

Lands owned by a State, municipality, or other public authority, or 
a State savings bank and those used for religious, charitable or educational 
P''l'rp@Ses are exempt from the tax. There is also exemption of lands 
orwned, by life ins'lU'ance societies and trade unions, and, grounds· owned by 
.~lubs, etc. and used for sports (except golf and horse racing), btlt the 
e~mption is only partial if the lands are not used solely for the purposes 
'0,[. such bodies, In the case of non-mutual life assurance societies, the 
am01)'llt of exemption is reduced in the proportion which the vallle of 
)=.olicies in Australia bears to the total value of policies. 

, '!ihe following table gives particulars regarding taixnble lands held in 
New South Wales'at the 30th JLUle, 1937 to 1941. 

-TAilLE 323.-Federal Land Tax Value of Taxable Lands in New South 
Wales. 

Taxable Lilnd9 at 30th June'. - Tax Assessed. _ Area-.of .. 
IuWroved Y,\lile. I miimprovedyalue. eOlllltry Year. 

'TOWn 
1 

Contllt)'. Lands 

1 Town. I.CollJ;ltry; Asses3ed. 
l Town. Conntry. Lands. Laml,. 

, 

, £000. £000. £0.00. £000. £ £ acres. 000 
1937 144,572 117,429 63,920 53,948 436;692 208,651 32,785 
1938 1'49,889 119,377 G'l;832: 53,502' 4'97,221 ' 227;912 32;105 

.; 1939 163,213 l'l9~455. 71,964 54,269 567.,391 231,523 32,035 
1940 163,751 123:,589 72;365 56,933 1,142,123 47.1,573 34,335 
1941 173,918 124,277 I_ 71,977 57,123 1,368,264 545,829 35,133 

"The 'tax assessed in the Comillollwealth on land held at 30th June was 
il;277,'585 in 1937/ £3;264,843 in 1940 and. £3,812,663 in 1941. O'rdinary 
rates of tax were increased' by 11.1 per cmit. in 1938 and 10D per cent. in 
. 1.9'40, and a. super tax was imposed in 1941. 

" IR' ternls of National Seclll!ity Regulations land values fO'l.' purposes of 
·as~essments.of, la'Lyd taxaft~r13th iNluTcu, 19.42,-huve ·heen "pegged" ::Hi'the 
values assessed for the financial ;:I'ear 1939-40. 
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Oommonwealth Income Tax. 
IncolUe tax has been levied by the Oommonwealth since 1915-16. In 

this and subsequent years each of the States also levied tax on income~. 
J n 1942-43 a plan for unifonn income tax was introduced and the Oom
monwealth became the sole authority levy1.1,1g income tax in Australia, 
the States having agreed to vacate this field of taxation until the end of 
the firlilt full financial year following the termination of the war. Afl 
c01npensation the Oommonwealth pays an annual grant which, with 
arrears of State income tax collected, will provide each State with a fixed 
s:um c.alculnted· on the basis of its annual receipts from income tax in the 
two years ended 30th June, 1941. The aggregate sum for !Ill the States is 
£33,489,000 per annum, viz. :-N ew South 'vVales £15,356,000, Victoria 
£6,517,000, Queensland £5,821,000, South Australia £2,361,000, 'vVestemi. 
Aust.ralia £2,546,000, and Tasmania £888,000. Immedintely prior to the 
expiration' of the agreement the Oommonwealth is to pny to ench State 
an additi01lal amount eQuivalent to the arrears of the State's income tax 
collected (less refunds) while the n:greement was in operation, with interest 
at a rate not less than 3 per cent. per nunum. 

Oommonwealth tax on income derived in 1943-44 and earlier years was 
assessed and payable in the year following yeal' of income and since 
J anl1ary, 1941, employers have been required to deduct instalments from' 
salaries and wages, etc., paid to their employees (see page 384). In· 
July 1944, a system of "pay as you earn" taxation was introduced in 
respect of individual taxpayers (not companies), so that payments during 
the year of income will be credited to tax levied for that year. 

To fagilitate transition from former arrangements to the new system, 
provision was made for the remission of 75 per cent. of tax on income 
derived in 1943-44 (subject to certain limitation where 1943-44 income 
exceeded £500 and was more than 20 per cent. higher than in the preceding 
year). 'Where 1943-44 income consisted of salm';y, wages, etc. (and other 
income up to £50), the balance (25 per cent.) of tax is payable whim 
apsessed during 1944-45, instalments deducted by employers during the 
three months, April to June, 1944, being used for the purpose. 'vVhere the 
tnx is attributable to other inltome (in excess of £50) the balance (25 per 
cent.) is payable in three annual instalments. 

Tax on income derived in 1944-45 and subsequent years, if derived 
from employment, i.e" salary, wages, commissions, bonuses, etc., is pa·y
able by deductions made at the source by employers and tax on other income 
is payable on provisional assessmont iSEued during the year of income. 
The provisional assessment is based as a general .rule on income of the 
preceding year. In all cases, whethel' tax has been deducted by employ ... · 
el'S 01' paid according to provisional assessment, acil,justment for deficieney 
or overpayment will be made according to the annual returns which tax~ 
payers must supply to the Oommissioner of Tnxation aftel' the close of· 
the income year. 

Exe'mpt-ions. The incomes exempt from income tax include the of
ficial salary of the Governor-General, the State· Governors and officjal 
l'epresentatives of other countries; the revenue of local aut110rities and 
of charitable, religious, scientific and similar institutions not carrier1 011 

fol' gain; income from gold mining; war pensions and invalid,' oh1 age 
[11lC1 widows' pensions; child endownient. 
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jJfembe'I'S of the Forces. The pay of members of the Forces earned 
while serving abroad and for some time before embarkation and after 
returning to Australia is exempt. Dependants' allowances and deferred 
pay of members also are exempt. Otherwise the pay of members serving' 
in Australia is subject to tax, but a special deduction is allowed where 
income includes such pay. Where such income (i.e., assessable income 
less all other deductions) does not exceed £250 the deduction is the amount 
of income; where the income is £251 to £258 the deduction is £146 and 
it diminishes with rising income to vanish at £587; the maximum de
duction was £94 and the vanishing point £355 in respect 1941-42 income. 
The special deduction is allowed also where income derived after 1941-42 
includes pay and allowances earned by merchant seamen on sea-going 
ships, but the deduction may not exceed the amount of such pay and 
allowances. 

Residents of A llstTalia are liable for tax on income derived in Aus
tralia and on dividends from sources outside Australia. Other income 
from ex-AustraIiansoUTces is exempt if subject to income tax in the 
country where it is derived or if royalty or exp'ort duty is chargeable 
in another country on goods from the sale of which the income is derived. 

Non-Residents of A Hstralin are liable for tax on income derived from 
sources within Australia and provision is made for rebates where the 
income is taxable also in another country. 

,Taxable Income is gross income less expenses incurred in earning it. 
,Concessional rebates of tax for dependants, etc., are described later. 

Rates of Tax. The rates of tax on income derived from property are 
; generally higher than the rates on income from personal exertion and 
in the case of composite incomes the rate applicable to each class of 
income is that which would have applied if the whole income had been 

, derived from that class. 

'Vhere income is derived from agricultural 01' pastoral pursuits the 
rate of tax is determined by avcraging the taxable income from all 

, sources over a period of five years ending with the year of income. 

Rates.-1941-42 Income. Incomes derived in 1941-42 which did not 
exceed £156 are not subject to tax and the rates of tax on the taxable 
incomes are as follows: 

Taxable 
Income. 

£ £ 
, 200 and under 
201 to 250 
'251 

" 
600 

'601 ,,2,500 
'2,501 " 4,000 
4,001 and over 

£ £ 
200 and under 
201 to 250 
251 

" 600 
601 " 2,100 

2,101 and over 

£ 
150 at 
200 " 
250 " 
600 " 

2,500 " 
4,000 " 

£ 
150 at 
200 " 
250 " 
600 " 

2,100 " 

Rates of Tax per £ of Taxable Income. 

Personal Exertion. 

d. d. d. £ ' 
8, balance at 8 plus '12 for ea ch £ in excess of 150 
9'5, 50 " '08 200 

18'4, 58 
" 

'02 250 
45'5833, 72 

" 
'033 600 

113'312, 198 
" 

'006 2,500 
148-445, 216 

Property. 
d. d. d. £ 

10, balance at 10 plus '15 for each £ in excess of 150 
11'875, 62'5 " '1 200 
23, 72'5 " '025 250 
56'9791, 90 

" 
'040125 600 

124'7619, 216 
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Rates.-1942-43 to 1944-45 Incomes. Incomes derlved in these years which 
did not exceed £104 are not liable to taxation. The rates of tax on taxable 
incomes are shown below; tax on incomes derived in 1943-44 assessed 
according to these rates were partly remitted in consequence of the intro
duction of the "pay as you earn" plan describcd above. 

Taxable Rate of Tax per £ of Taxable Income. 
Income. Personal Exertion. 

£ £ £ d. d. d. £ 
300 and under 100 at 6, balance at 30 plus '165 for each £ in excess of 100 
301 to 1,000 300 

" 
44, 96 " '01 

" 
;, 300 

1,001 
" 

2,000 1,000 
" 

85'3, llO 
" 

'033 1,000 
2,001 3,000 2,000 11H5, 176 '015 2,000 
3,001 

" 5,000 3,000 
" 

139'76, 206 
" '004 3,000 

5,001 and over 5,000 
" 169'46, 222 

Property. 
£ £ '£ d. d. d. £ 
200 and under 100 at 6, balance at 30 plus '165 for each £ in excess of 100 
201 to 300 200 

" 26'25, 75'5 " '24 200 
301 

" 
1,000 300 

" 50'6, 
" 123'5 " '01 " 

300 
1,001 

" 
2,000 1,000 

" 106'55, 137'5 " '034 1,000 
2,001 

" 5,000 2,000 
" 139'025, 205.5 " '00275 2,000 

5,001 and over 5,000 
" 183'86, 222 

The rates of tax applicable to the taxable income of an individual· ac
cording to the scales for 1942-43 to 1944-45 incomes shown above may be 
calculated by means of the following formula, in which T = total taxable 
income in £'s :-

Total Taxable Income. 
Rate of Tax per £ in Pence. 

Personal Exertion. Property. 
£ £ 

200 and under ') 
'165T _ 3 _ 75Q ~ 

'165T _ 3 _ 750 

f T 
201 to 300 

T '24T _ 20'5 _ 250 
l T 

301 " 1,000 'OlT + !l0 _ 14,700 'OIT + ll7'5 _ 20,950 
T T 

1,001 " 2,000 '033T + 44 + 8,300 
T 

'034T + 69'5 + 3,050 
T 

2,001 " 3,000 '015T + 116 _ 63,700 ') 
121,950 T J 3,001 " 5,000 '004T + 182 _ 162,700 

'00275T + 194'5 - -T-

T 
5,001 and over 2'.12 262,700. 222 -

190,700 
W - T -T~ 

Minillwm Tax. The minimuDl amount of tax is 10s. and the tax pay
able on incomes less than £113 (£170 of 1941-42 income) may not exceed 
half the difference between £104 (£156 in 1941-42) and taxable income, 
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Concess'ional. Rebates of Tax calculated a t ihe l,epsonal 'exertion rate ap
pi'opriate to total taxable income {Ire allowe_l to resident ta.xpayers in -respect 
of dependants and certain items of expenditure. The amounts on which 
1;ebates m;e calculated and maximum rebates for dependants are indicated 
below:-

Dependants. 

a. Spouse (or female relative caring for widowed taxpayer's children) 
b. Daughter keeping house for widowed taxpayer, wholly maintained 

I' c. Housekeeper having care of widowed taxpnyer's children 
" ri. Mother, wholly maintained by taxpayer 
I e. Children under age 16 years-
I' One child 

Each other child 
f. InvaIid children age 16 years or over, each ". 

Reb.te 
of Tax Mflximum 

caiculated Robate. 
on. 

£ £ 
100* 45 
100 45 
100 45 
roo 45 

75 4,) 
30 8 
75t 45 

g. Children age 16 to 18 years, at School or University (full time) each 75:): 45 

• U Jl to £125 wilero tnxahle income is between £200 and £300 . 
. ~ Less alllollnt of ally invnlicl pension received. 

, ' t Less value of any Government assistance for education. 

I' Rebate of tax is not allowed in respect of SpOUSe (or female relatiye) 
In' ;daughter-housekeeper ivhose, sepm,'ateincome 'exceeds £50, 
fr. 

1 Ooncessional rebates, of tax are allowed also to resident taxpa,yers on the 
actual payments in respect of the taxpayer, spouse and children under age 
21 years for the following:-

(a) Medical and hospital expenses (including dental expenses up to £10) 
up to a maximum of £50 for each member of the family (prior to 1944-45 
this rebate was limited to tax on an aggregate amount of £50 for the falJcllily, 
and dental expenses were not included); (b) artificial limbs ,and eyes; (c) 
funeral expenses up to £20; (d) payments for life assurance, superannua
tion and friendly society benefits, up to £100. 

Rebates are allowed to resident and nOll-resident taxpayers in respect of 
annual rates and land tax on non-income producing property and on gifts 
of £1 or more for certain philanthropic 01' educational objects or defence 
purposes (not exceeding taxable income). 

Other rebates al'ethe excess of tax at current rates over tax at 1930-31 
rates on interest from Oommonwealth loans issued prior to 1st March, 1940; 
28. in the £J on interest from Oommonwealth loans of later issue and State 
and semi-Governmental loans issued n'ee of State income tax; one-third of 
tax at persol1U1 exertion rate on calls paid to gold-mining, afforestation 
,and oil prospecting companies. 

War Tax on Incomes of individuals imposed by the Oommonwealth OIl 
incomes derived in 1940-41,as described in the 1940-41 issue of the Year 
Book, was not levied in later years. 

Payment of Tax by Instalments. Employers are required to deduct in
stalments of tax when paying salaries and wag'es where earnings in any 
week or part thereof exceed:a prescribed rate, i.e" the limit ofexenl,ption. 
Sustenance, if provided by the' employer, .is t,aken into account at 15s. per 
week and quarters at 5s. per week. 
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Usually whel'e there are more than ten employees the employer is l'egis
tered ·as a group employer and he must remit to the Oommissioner of Tax
ation each month the all10tnlt deducted from the wages etc., of his employ
ees. Other employers l'mrchase stamps alId attach. them on payda:ystoa 
card· for each employee and a copy of the card is supplied to the Oommis
sioner. At the end of the year or on leaving his employment the employee 
receives a group certificate, or his card with stamps attached, which 
jndicates the amount of deductions made and is used to meet his assess
ment when issued. 

The scales of deductions in force since 1st April, 1943, are illustrated by 
the following examples. The scales are designed to provide by iIlstalments 
throughout the whole year an amount approximately equal to the amount 
of tax payable by the employee. (Earlier scales were designed for instal
mentsduring a period of about forty weeks). 

TABLE 324.-00mmonwealth Income Tax-Deductions from Salaries and ,V ages, as from 1st April, 1943. 

Salary or Wages-Weeldy;Rate. I No \ One ) Two I Three \ Fonr De- Do- De- De- De· 
pendants. pendant. pendants. pendants. pendants. 

£ s. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d 
Exceeding 2 o not excec(ling 2 2 6 0 0 0 ... ... ... .. . 

" 
2 10 

" 
212 6 0 2 0 0 0 3 ... ... ... 

,. 3 0 
" 

3 2 0 0 4, 0 0 1 3 ... ... .. . 

" 
3 10 

" 
3 12 6 0 6 0 0 2 3 ... ... ... 

" 
4, ·0 4 2 6 0 8 6 0 3 9 0 0 6 ... ... 

" 410 " 412 6 011 6 0 5 0 0 1 6 0 0 3 ... 

" 5 0 " 5 2 6 014 6 0 7 6 0 3 0 0 1 3 ... 

" 5 10 " 512 6 018 0 011 0 0 0 0 0 3 9 0 1 0 

" 6 0 
" 

0 2 6 1 2 0 014 6 0 8 0 0 6 3 0 4 0 

" 
610 " o 12 6 1 6 0 o 18 0 o 12 0 0 9 0 0 6 3 

" 
7 0 

" 
7 2 6 1 9 0 1 1 0 014 0 011 0 0 8 3 

" 
7 10 

" 
7 12 6 1 13 0 1 4 0 017 0 o 14 0 011 0 

" 8 0 IJ 8 2 6 1 17 0 1 7 0 1 0 0 o 17 0 014 0 

" 810 " 
8 12 6 2 1 0 111 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 017 0 

IJ 9 0 
" 

9 2 6 2 4 0 114 0 1 6 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 

" 10 0 " 10 2 6 2 12 0 2 1 6 1 12 6 1 9 6 1 6 6 

" 
12 10 

" 
12 12 6 3 12 0 3 0 0 211 0 2 8 0 2 5 0 

" 
15 0 

" 
15 2 6 4 12 9 3 19 9 3 9 9 3 6 9 3 3 9 

" 
20 0 " 20 2 6 6 15 3 6 1 0 5 9 9 5 6 9 5 3 9 

" 
30 0 " 

30 2 6 11 19 6 11 3 6 1011 0 10 8 o [10 5 0 

Commonwealth Taxation of Companies. 

Oompanies Tax is levied on the net income of a company derived in 
the year preceding the :year of tax. A co-operative ·company is a:llowed 
a deduction of the amount distributed among its shareholders as rebates 
or :bonuses based ·on busiilless done by shareholders with the company, also 
the.amount of interest or dividends on shares distributed to shareholders. 
A life assurance company is allowed a deduction equal to 3 per cent. of a 
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part of the calculated liabilities. Dividends paid by companies to shareholders 
are not allowed as a deduction and are assessable in the hands of the 
shareholder, but a resident company receives a rebate of the tax on divi
dends included in taxable income. Prior to the income year 1939-40, 
other shareholders were entitled to rebates of tax on dividends as described 
in earlier issues of the Year Book 

Ordinary Company Tax at the rate of 6s. in the £ is payable on taxable 
income derived in the years 1941-42 to 1943-44. The rate payable by 
lllutual life assurance companies and on profit of non-mutual companies 
distributed to policy holders is 5s. in the £. 

Undistributed Profits Tax is payable by companies on taxable income 
less dividends paid out of that taxable income, income taxes (including 
wartime company tax and supertax in the case of a public company), 
any tax paid outside Australia on that income, and the net loss incurred 
in ex-Australian business. Public Companies are assessed at the rate of 
2s. in the £ on undistributed income of the years 1939-40 to 1943-44. 
P1'ivate Companies are required to pay the additional amount of tax which 
would have been payable by shareholders had the taxable income been 
distributed in full. 

Companies S1lpel' Tax at the ra.te of 1s. in the £ is payable on the tax
able income in excess of £5,000 derived in the years 1939-40 to 1943-44 
by companies except the fonowing, viz., private companies; co-operative 
companies; life assurance companies the profits of which are divisible 
only among policy holders or which have a deficiency of assets; companies 
(other than cash order and similar companies) in which little or no capital 
is required, to the extent to which profit arises from commissions, fees or 
charges for services rendered. 

Wartime Company Tax was first imposed on taxable profits derived in 
1939-40. It is based on the principle of taxing profits according to their 
relationship to the capital employed in earning them. Taxable profit con
sists of taxable income as assessed for Federal income tax, less income 
tax payable thereon other than super tax and tax on undistributed income. 

Oompanies which are exempt fro111 the super tax, as described above, 
and compa.nies, not being subsidiary companies, with taxable profits not 
exceeding £1,000, are exempt from the Wartime Oompany Tax. If the 
amount assessed is less than the super tax payable by a company it is not 
l'equired to pay W-artime Oompany Tax; and if the .Wartime Company 
Tax is the greater the amount of super tax is deducted therefrom. 

Profits up to "the statutotY' percentage," which, in respect of the income 
years 1940-41 to 1943-44, is 5 per cent. of capital employed, al'e not subject 
to ,Vartime Oompany Tax, and profits in excess of 5 per cent. are taxable 
according to the scale shown in the fonowing table. For instance, if the 
profits of a company represent 11i per cent. of capital employed, the war
time tax is 21 per cent. of profits which represent 6 per cent. of capital 
employed, 111us 42 per cent. of profits which represent! per cent. of capital 
~mployed. -__ I 
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TABLE 325.-00mmonwealth ·Wartime Oompany Tax-Rates of Tax 
(Income years, 1940-41 to 1943-44). 

Taxable Profit expressed .. 
percentage of capital employed. 

(1) 

Total. 

Pcr cent. 

Over 5 to 6 

IJ 6" 7 

11 7 u 8 

" 8~, 9 

" {)" 10 

" 10 " 11 

u 11 JJ 12 

" 12 J, 13 

" 13 11 14 

" 14 " 15 

" 15 IJ tG 

" 16 JJ 17 

.. 17 

(2) 
Cl Excess JI (over 
5 per cent. of 

capital em
ployed) subject 

to Wartime 
Company Tax. 

Per cent. 

1 or less 

Over 1 to 2 

2 " 

3 lJ 4 

4 .. 

5 .. 

6 .. 7 

7.. 8 

8 JJ 9 

{) JJ 10 

" 10 JJ 11 

" 11" 12 

J! 12 

(3) 

Rates of Tax on" Excess" taxable profits, as specIfied in 
column (2). 

6% on" excess." 

60/0 on first 1 % If excess" and 12 % on balance of H ex.cess." 

9 .. 18 

12 .. 2! 

15 " 4 30 

18 J, 5 36 

21 JJ 6 42 

24-" 48 

27 .. 8 54 

30 .. 9 60 

33 " .. 10 66 

36 " 11 7~ 

39 " 12 78 

The statutory percentage may be increased in particular cases on the 
decision of the Board of Referees constituted to investigate such matters. 

The rate of tax payable by a company engaged in primary production 
is determined in relation to taxable profits averaged over a period not 
exceeding fivc years. 

Income Tax Collected uy the Commonwealth. 
The amount of Oommonwealth income tax, including wartime company 

tax, collected in Australia was £141,027,271 in the year ended 30th June, 
1943, and £183,779,169 in 1943-44, as shown below. These figures include 
considerable sums in respect of tax instalment stamps in hands of the 
public and group scheme deductions not applied in payment of tax at the 
end of the financial year. In addition, the Oommonwealth collected on 
behalf of the States arrears of State income taxes, £7,057,458 in 1942-43 
and £1,441,658 in 1943-44. 

Commonwealth Income 'fax. 

Individuals 
Companies 

Total 

1042-43. 

£ 
93,031,183 
47,996,088 

£141,027,271 

1943-44. 

£ 
132,464,710 
51,334,450 

£183,700,169 

The foregoing amounts represent collections after deduction of refunds, 
which included refunds of State income taxes amounting' to £891,650 ill 
1942-43 and £186,037 in 1943-44. 
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The animal grant payable 'by the Oon1l110nwealth as reimbursement to the 
States under the llnifol'ln tax plan Was £26,431,542 in 1942-43 and £32,047,342' 
in 1943-44, representing £33,489,000, less arrears of State tax collected. 
Immediately before the expiration of the plan the Oommonwealth is to pay 
tc the States a sum equivalent to arrears of State tax, less refunds, collected 
during the period of the agreement, with interest at a rate not less than 3: 
per cent. The principal sum repayable was £7,421,429, as at 30th June, 
1944. 

Oommonwealth Estate Duties. 

The Estates Duty Assessment Act, which came into operation on 21st. 
December, 1914, provided for the imposition of a Federal duty on proper
ties of persons \,yho died after the commencement of the Act. 

Where the whole of the estate paoses to the widow, children 01' grand
children there is a statutory exemption of £2,000 from the value of the' 
estate for duty and it diminishes by £1 for every £:\.0 of value between 
£2,000 and £10,000, and by £1 for every £2 of value in excess of £10,000. 
Where no part of the estat'e passes to the widow, children or grand-children, 
the exemption is £1,000, diminishing by £1 for every £10 of value between 
£1,000 and £6,000 and by £1 for every £8 of value in excess of £6,000. 
Proportionate deductions are allowed when only part of an estate passes. 
tG the widow, children and grand-children. 

Estates of members of the Naval, Military and Air Forces who die during 
the war 01' within three yeal'S thereafter, as a. result of injury received or 
disease contnicted on active service, are exempt, to the extent of £5,000, in 
respect of such part of the estate as passes to certain next of kin. 

The rates of duty, ranging from 1 per cent. to 15 per cent. of the duti
able value of the estate, remained unchanged from the date of commence
ment in 1914 to 20th May, 1940; then a new scale, rang'ing from 3 per cent. 
to 20 per cent., was introduced. The rates on estates exceeding £20,000 
in value were increased in the following year and the rates on estates of 
persons who die on 01' after 3rd December, 1941, are as follows;-

Rates of Duty 
Value for duty of the Estate. (per cent. of value for duty). 

Not exceeding £10,000 
£10,001 to £20,000 ... 

£20,001 to £120,000 

£120,001 to £499,999 

£500,000 or more 

:I per cent. 
:I per cent. increasing by Ttrr per cent. for 

every £100 of value in excess of £10,000. 
6 per cent. increasing by T.fr.o. per cent. for 

every £100 of value in excess of £20,000. 
26 per cent. increasing by 2~(j' per cent. for 

every £1,000 of value in excess of £120,000. 
27' 9 per cent. 

The amount of Federal estate duty collected in the Oommonwealth was 
£2,845,005 in 1941-42, £2,696,000 in 1942-43, and £2,761,562 in 1943-44. 

Gift Duty. 

A gift duty has been imposed by the Oommonwealth on dispositions of 
property, real or personal, made after 28th October, 1941, without adequate 
consideration in money or money's worth. Gifts by residents are subject 
to duty if the property concerned is situated in or out of Australia, and 
gifts by nOll-residents if the pl'opel'ty is in Australia. 
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A gift is taxable if the agi';l'egate value of all gifts by the same donor 
at the same time, or chll'ing the period of 18 months previously or 18 
months subsequently, exceeds £500. The rates of tax, based on the aggregate 
value of the donor's gift within the period of three years, are the same as 
the rates of estate duty shown above. 

Duty is not payable in respect of gifts by employers in the form o~ 
contributions to funds for employees' pensions, etc., or retiring allowances, 
gratuities or bonuses, or payments to augment employees' pay as members 
of defence forces; gifts to institutions or organisations not carried on for 
pront; gifts to Commonwealth or a State; business gifts for the pUTpose of 
obtaining commercial benent or writing off irrecoverable debts; premiums 
up to £100 per annum for life assurance for the benent of wife or childrel:; ,; 
small gifts to the same donee which do not exceed in the aggregate £50 
dUTing the period of three years; and gifts for the maintenance, education 
or apprenticeship of any person, having regard to the legal and moral 
obligations of the donor to afford such assistance. 

Commonwealth receipts from gift duty were £144,429 in 1942-43 and 
£221,878 in 1943-44. 

Commonwealth Entej·tainments Tax. 

Oommonwealth Entertainments Tax was levied for the nrst time in 
January, 1917, and discontinued in October, 1933. The Oommonwealth 
reimposed the tax (at higher rates) as from 1st October, 1942, when the 
States-except Queensland, where the tax was not levied-suspended tax
ation of this nature until the close of the nrst full nnancial year after the 
end of the war. The Oommonwealth compensates each of these States by 
annual grant equal to its receipts from such tax in the year 1941-42. The 
total annual grant is £765,787, distributed as follows :-New South Wales, 
£160,830; Victoria, £373,259; South Australia, £97,043; Western Australia, 
£98;186; and Tasmania, £36,469. The proportionate payments in the nine 
months, October, 1942, to June, 1943, amounted to £574,341, of which New 
South Wales received £120,623. 

Exemptions from the Oommonwealth tax include, generally, admissions 
t'J entertainments conducted for purely public, patriotic, philanthropic, 
,religious 01' charitable purposes, also to entertainments which are wholly 
educational in character or partly educational and partly scientinc and 
conducted by a body not carried on for pront. 

The tax is payable on admissions for which the charge is ls. or more, 
and rates of tax where all the performers are actually present and perform
ing are approximately 25 per cent. below the general rates. 

A special scale of rates is payable where a separate charge of 3d. 01' more 
is made for refreshments at dances, etc., or for the use of facilities for 
participation in entertainments at amusement parks. 

The amount of Oommonwealth Entertainments Tax collected in 
Australia was £2,994,426, including about £1,236,000 collected in New South 
Wales, in the nine months, October, 1942, to June, 1943, and £4,704,242, 
including £1,936,600 in New South Wales, in 1943-44. 

Fur~her particulars are shown in the chapter "Social Oondition" on page 
192. 
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Pay-roll Tax. 

A tax on pay-rolls was introduced by the Oommonwealth in July, 1941. 
as a means of obtaining additional revenue for child endowment, as 
described in the chapter "Social Oondition." 

The tax is payable by employers, including the State Government and 
statut.ory I::odies; municipal and local government bodies; also by Oommon
wealth public authorities, where wages are not paid out of the Oommon
wealth Oonsolidated Revenue Fund. Employers whose pay-roll does not 
exceed £1,040 in 1940-41 or any subsequent year, religious or public bene
volent institutions and public hospitals are exempt; and the tax is not levied 
on wages paid by the Governor-General or State Governors or wages paid 
to official staffs of British or Dominion trade commissioners or of diplo
matic or consular representatives of any country. 

The tax is levied on wages, salaries, commission, bonuses and allowances 
paid or payable in respect of any period after 30th June, 1941, less a deduc
tion of £1,040 per annum. As a general rule the tax is collected monthly 
on pay-rolls which exceed £20 a week, and adjustment is made annually 
where necessary. The rate of tax is 2~ per cent. 

Receipts from pay roll tax in Australia amounted to £8,912,464 in 1941-
42, £10,450,667 in 1942-43, and £10,902,585 in 1943-44. 

Customs, Excise and Primage Duties. 

The power to impose customs and excise duties in Australia is vested 
exclusively in the Oommonwealth. Particulars regarding the customs and 
excise tariffs and the ad valorem primage duty, are published in the chapter 
"Oommerce" of t.his Year Book. 

SaZes Tax. 

A sales tax oD' locally manufactured and imported goods has been im
posed by the Oommonwealth since 1st August, 1930. The tax is payable 
by manufacturers and wholesale merchants on sales of taxable goods to 
retailers or C0nsumers, and by importers on taxable goods imported by 
retailers, consumers and users. The tax is not charged on sales by manu
facturers or wholesale merchants to other manufacturers or merchants 
(unless the goods are for use by the purchaser). 

Oertain goods al'e exempt from the tax and the list of exemptions has 
been varied from time to time. The general exemptions include primary 
products produced in Australia, goods sold for export and goods sold to a 
Government or statutory authority. 

Since November, 1940, taxable goods have been classified into groups, 
each with a diffcrent rate of sales tax. 

The rate of tax was 2t per cent. of sale value, as from 1st August, 1930. 
Subsequent changes were as follows: 

Date. 
1930-1st August 
1931-11th July 
1933-26th October 
1936-11th September 
1938-22nd September 
1939-9th September 

Per cent. 
2! 
6 
5 
4 
5 
6 

Date. 
1940-3rd May 
1940-22nd November 
1941-30th October ... 
1942-1st May 
1943-21st July 

Per cent. 

'" St 
... 5,10 orl5 
... 5,10 or 20 
... 12} or 25 
7·~, 12} er 2j 
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As from 21st July, 1943, the rate payable on clothing and softgoods 
rationed by coupons was reduced from 12-~ per cent. to 7t per cent. as part 
of a plan for stabilisation of prices. 

The amount of sales tax collected in Australia was £26,830,085 in 1941-
42, £28,846,255 in 1942-43, and £27,908,691 in 1943-44. 

Flour Tax. 
In order to obtain funds to assist wheatgrowers during a period of low 

prices for wheat, a flour tax was levied by the Oommonwealth in 
December, 1933, replacing a levy in New South Wales by the State 
Government. The rate of tax was £4 5s. per ton (2,000 lb.) from 4th Decem
ber, 1933, until it terminated on 31st May, 1934. It was levied again at 
the rate of £2 12s. 6d. per ton from 7th January, 1935, to 24th February, 
1936. 

The Oommonwealth imposed the tax again in December, 1938, on flour 
used for home consumption, as part of a scheme adopted by the Oommon
wealth and the States to ensure to wheat growers a payable price for wheat 
used for home consumption. The scheme is described in the chapter of this 
Year Book entitled "Agriculture", where the changes in rates of tax are 
shown. 

Flour tax collected in Australia amounted to £1,651,717 in 1941-42, 
£1,708,543 in 1942-43, and £1,940,481 in 1943-44. 

Wool Levy. 
A wool tax is levied by the Oommonwealth on wool grown ill Australia 

and shorn on or after 1st July, 1936-except dead or skin wool. The rate 
was 6d. per bale, 3d. per fadge or butt, or ld. per bag until increased to 
2s. per bale, ls. per fadge or butt, or 4d. per bag of wool delivered to 
brokers or exported after 31st May, 1945. The proceeds of the tax are 
allocated to special funds to be used for publicity and resea.rch for tlie 
benefit of the wool growing industry. The amount collected in Australia 
was £85,934 in 1941-42, £81,783 in 1942-43, and £80,958 in 1943-44. 

Gold Tax. 
Gold produced in Australia or in any Australian Territory and delivered 

on or after 15th September, 1939, to the Oommonwealth Bank is subject to 
taxation by the Oommonwealth. Wrought g'old and gold coin are exempt 
from the tax and rebates of tax are allowed to prospectors in respect of 
the first 25 ounces of gold in any year and to other producers where the 
profit from working, after payment of tax, does not exceed 30s. per ounce 
fine. The tax is collected by the Oommonwealth Bank which deducts the 
amount from the purchase price payable to producers or other persons. 
The rate of tax varies according to the price of gold and is one-half of the 
amount by which the price exceeds £9 per ounce fine. Oollections are paid 
into the Oonsolidated Revenue Fund and from this fund the amount 
derived from gold produced in the Mandated Territory of New Guinea, is 
paid into a trust account to be expended for the defence and other pur
poses of the territory. 

The amount of gold tax paid into the 'Consolidated Revenue Fund of the 
Oommonwealth was £1,030,425 in 1941-42, £524,694 in 1942-43, and 
£317,720 in 1943-44. 

STATE FINANCE. 

, The divisions of the public accounts of the State of New South Wales at 
30th June, 1944, are listed in Table 339. The following are the chief 
operating accounts. 
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The Oonsolidated Revenu'e Fund was created by the Oonstitution 
Act. All taxes and territorial and other revenues of the Orown are paid to 
this fund, unless it is prescribed by str,:ute that they are to be paid into 
some other fund. Subject to certain chm·ges fixed by the Oonstitution Act, 
the fund may be appropriated by Parliamelltfor expenditure on specific pur
poses, as prescribed by statute. Parliamentary appropriations may be 
either special or annual. A special appropriation is one which is con
tained in an Act which itself gives authority fOl' the expenditure incurred 
on the object or function to which it relates. Annual appr0priations ~re 
made each year to meet expenses of government not covered by special 
appropriations and not provided for by payments from special funds. An
n'l~al appropriations or balances of consolidated revenue are not available 
for expenditure -after the end of the year for which they were voted. 

The funds of the Railways, Transport 1"1'1Ists and Sydney Ha1'b01l1' 1'1'ust 
I'elating to the State-owned transport services are described in the chapter 
"Trade, Transport and Oommunication" of this Year Book. 

Particulars of the Oloser Settlement F1l1ul for the promotion of land 
settlement are shown on page 402. 

The Road Transport and 1'rafJic Fund and the State 1'ransp01't (00-
ordination) F1lncl dealing with the administration and control of road 
traffic and the regulation of commercial motor vehicles are' described in the 
chapter "Motor and Other Licensed 'iT ehicles," 

The Special Deposits ACC01lnt is an account in the Treasury books for 
recording transactions relating to sums held by or deposited with the 
Treasurer, which the Treasurer directs to be carried to the Special Deposits 
Account. The funds in this account are not subject to annual appropria
tions by Parliament, and balances may be expended at any time subject to 
certain regulations and the issue of warrants. 

The General Loan Account receives moneys borr@wed by the Govern
ment on the issue of stock, Treasury, bills, and debentures under the 
authority of a Loan Act. Expenditure on works, services and redemptions 
is debited to the account in the year in which it is voted by Parliament. 
There is also a Loans Expenditure Suspense Account, to which are debited 
amounts expended on wOl1ks and servioes which it is proposed to debit to 
General Loan Account, and which are voted by Parliament and debited to 
General Loan Account in the year after they are expended. 

All expenditme from loan 'moneys must be authorised under an Appro
priation Act, in the same manner as theol'dinary expenditure chargeable to 
the general'revenue. At the close of a financial year unapplied appropria
tions and balances of appropriations made by a Loan Act passed two years 
or longer lapse, except for' the payment of claims in respect of any 
outstanding contract or work in progress. 

Revemle! Accounts of New South Wales. 
A summary of the combined revenue operations of the Governmental 

section of the State accounts, the chief business undertakings ,of the State 
and the Toad vehioles registry and traffic ,control bran oh , is shown in Table 
326. Though not embracing an State activities, the table covers the field 
usually embraced within the State Budget. The special roads funds are 
considered separately on page 399. 

The Governmental section relates to the administrative functions ot 
Government, includi,ng the provision of ,social services f0r which there were 
special funds in some of the years under review" 
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The funds within the Govel'llmental section, together with the Road 
Transport and Traffic Fund, are on a "cash" or "receipts and payments" 
oasis, but the revenue and working' expenses of the .business undertakings 
are on an "income and expenditure" basis. The public debt charges repre
sent the .actual cash payments of interest, exchange on interest arrdsinking 
fund in respect of all adivities included in the table. 

TABLE 32i3.-State Revenue and Expenditure, 1929 to 1944. 

Revenue . 
. ~~-

I[ 
~.~-

Business Undertakings. 
Yearrf'nded 11 Road 
30th June. 

1 Transport Tolal 
Govern· ! Hunter State 
menlal. I Tramways Sydney District nnd Traffic TIevenne. 

I Railways. and Harbour. Water and Fund. 
i . Olunibuses. '.Sewerage. I 

I 
I I £000. I £000. £000. £000. £000. £000. £000. 

1929 ... 20,757 i 19,616 4,458 1,103 307

1 

... I 46,2401 
1'930 ... 21,915 17,827 3.903 1,018 296 ... I 44,959 
1931 ... 22,357 15;206 31058 840 299 415 

1 
42,175 

1932 ... 2.1,766 15,001 3;305 832 273 I 366 
I 

41;543 
1933 ... 25,098 15,405 3,318 880 272 382 45,355 
1934 ... 21,857 14,890 3,4065 856 276 ! 425 

I 
41,769 

1935 ... 21,439 16,003 3,618 968 294 450 
i 

42,772 
1936 ... 23,174 16,954 3,758 1,041 303 489 45,719 
1937 ... 25,471 17,816 3,928 1,094 321 529 

1 
49,159 

1938 ... 27,633 19,486 4;295 1,186 369 577 53,546 
1939 ... 26,422 19,147 4,374 1,156 t i 

611 51,710 
1940 :J 28,523 , 19,955 4,4068 1,203 ... 

I 
606 54,755 

1941 30,147 23,216 4,790 1,151 ... 

I 

592 59,896 
1942 ... 31,038 27,686 5,4029 1,193 ... 519 65,865 
1943 ... 30,178 34,072 5,582 1,192 ... 510 71,534 
1944 ... 30,425 34,501 5,700 1,315 ... 

I 
529 72,470 

Expenditure. 

Business Undertaloings 

IT'~:..J (Working Expenses).-
Govern· Public Total mental Debt State (Ordinnry Hunter and Charges. Expen· Depart- Tramways Sydney District Traffic t diture. mental). Railways. and Harbour. Water I Fund. 

• Omnibnses and 

I 
Sewerage. 

£000. £000. £000. I £000. £000. £000. £000. 1 £000. 
1929 ... 17,458 14,978 3,836 369 119 . ... 11,400 48,160 
1930 ." 17,591 14,962 3,626 381 118 ... 12,013 48,691 
1931 ... 19,866 12,900 3,106 275 105 415 13,361 50,028 
1932 ... .21,386 12,533 3,047 246 95 366 18,522 56,195 
1933 ... 18;868 12,021 2,829 223 91 382 14,648 49,062 
1934 ... 16,389 11;295 2,751 233 93 425 13,791 44,977 
1935 ... 15,935 11;606 2;997 275 92 450 13,718 45;073 
1936 ... 17,370 11/946 3,155 288 100 489 14,062 47,410 
1937 ... 18,219 12,406 3,305 298 108 529 14,217 49.082 
1938 ... 20,429 

I 
13,655 3,821 349 123 577 14,542 53,496 

1939 ... 20,430 14,321 3,956 380 t 611 14,465 54,'163 
1940 ... 22,571 14,359 4;040 359 ... 606 15,115 57,050 
194'1 ... ·23,069 16;770 4,1'96 375 . .. 592 15,317 60,319 
1942 ... .22;290 ;21;218. 4,875 393 '" 519 15,529 '64;824 
1943 ... 21,455 27,023 5,142 405 ... MO 15,454, '69,989 
1944 ... 21,629 27,391 5,341 451 ... 529 15,619 70,960 

• EXcluding lriterest, exchange and sinking fund charges. t Interest, exchange and sinking fund. 
t Removed from State Accounts, 1St JUly, 19S8. 
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In combining the several accounts forming the above aggregate state
ment, certain .items have been omitted to avoid duplication and, in special 
instances, to preserve comparison where the method of presenting accounts 
has been changed. Items omitted include the following :-(a) From Gov
ernmental expenditure and railway revenue, £800,000 contributed annually 
from Oonsolidated Revenue Fund to the Railway Fund; (b) from Govern
mental expenditure, amounts voted (viz., £250,000 in 1940-41, £36'7,446 in 
1942-43, and £325,000 in 1943-44) from Oonsolidated Revenue Fund to 
reduce the overdrafts of special accounts (Advances for Departmental 
,Yorking Accounts, see page 405) the actual expenditure being included 
in earlier years; (c) from tramway and omnibus working expenses, appro
priations from current surpluses made annually from 1933-34 to 1942-43 
to provide for arrears of depreciation, which amounted in the aggregate to 
£923,949, including £150,884 in 1941-42, and £32,809 in 1942-43. 

Included in the working expenses of the railways in recent years lire 
large reserves for deferred or accruing maintenance of track, rolling stock 
and equipment, holidays accumulated by staff, etc. These amounted to 
£720,000 in 1940-41, £2,2'76,000 in 1941-42, £4,884,000 in 1942-43, and 
£3,020,000 in 1943-44. Particulars are shown in the chapter "Railways." 

The annual surpluses and deficiencies based on the foregoing aggregate 
statement of revenue and expenditure were as follows:-

TABLE 32'7.-State Revenue, Annual Surplus or Deficit, 1929 to 1944. 

Year ) Surplus (+) 
11 Year \ 

Surplus(+) 'I Yenr I Surplus (+) 
ended or ended or ended or 

30th June. Dellcit (-) 30th June. Deficit (-) I 30th June. Dellcit (-) 

£ £ I £ 

1929 (- ) 1,919,033 1935 ( -) 2,301,170 1941 (-) 423,465 

1930 (- ) 3,732,194 1936 (-) 1,690,781 1942 (+) 1,041,485 

1931 ( - ) 7,852,443 1937 (+) 77,124 1943 (+) 1,544,610 

1932 ( - ) 14,651,253 1938 (+) 49,839 1944 (+) 1,510,051 

1933 ( - ) 3,707,015 1939 ( - ) 2,453,329 

1934 ( - ) 3,208,391 1940 (-) 2,294,951 

In the period under review surpluses in five years amounted to £4,223,1'09 
and deficits in eleven years to £44,234,025, so that the net deficit was 
£40,010,916. Of this, £5,916,818 has been funded and the remainder was 
obtained from cash balances of other Treasury accounts and by short-term 
deficiency treasury bills, on account of wllich £22,130,000 was outstanding 
at 30th June, 1944. 

The balances have been struck after the payment of substantial sums to 
the National Debt Sinking Fund. Such payments in respect of the accounts 
covered by the table amounted to £2,085,918 in 1941-42, £2,24'7,564 in 
1942-43, and £2,439,960 in 1943-44; the aggregate for the sixteen years was 
£21,2'72,360. The total payments to the sinking fund, including those 
from road and other funds, Oommonwealth contributions and interest 
earnings, are shown in Table 35'7. 
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Governmental Receipts. 

The following table provides a summary of the main items of Govern
mental receipts during the last five years, together with the amounts per 
head of population. 

TABLE 328.-Governmental Receipts, 1940 to 1944. 

Year ended 30th Juue. 

C1assificatiou. 

I I I I 1940. 1941. 1942. 1943. 1944. 

Amount. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
Contribution by Commonweait,h towards 

2,917,411 12,917,411 2,917,411 1 2,917,41 Interest ... . .. . .. '" 
2,917,411 

Taxes ... ... , .. . .. ::: 19,820,785 21,609,820 22,294,087 '20,777,737 '20,685,67 
Land Rev~nue ... ... 1,627,974 1,633,415 1 1,673,764 1,755,010 1,090,62 
Receipts for Ser~i~es R';;;dered" ... ... 1,739,301 1,592,894 1,539,384 1,426,830 1,581,65 
General Miscellaneous ... ... ... ... 2,416,824 2,393,624 2,613,217 3,300,813 3,549,38 

Total ... ... '" ... ~,522,355' 30,147,~!31,037,803 !30,177,801 30,424,75 

. Per Head of Population . 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
Contribution by Commonwealth townrd8 

Interest '" ... ... '" . .. 1 1 2 1 1 0 1 010 1 0 7 1 0 5 
Taxes ... ... ... ... .. 7 3 7 7 15 4 7 19 1 '7 6 9 '7 411 
Land Rev~nue ... ... 01110 011 9 o 11 11 o 12 5 011 10 
Receipts for Ser~i'~es R';;;dered" ... .. 012 7 011 5 011 0 o 10 1 011 1 
General Miscellaneous ... ... ... .. o 17 6 o 17 2 o 18 8 1 3 4 1 411 

-
Total ... ... ... .. 10 6 8 10 16 8 11 1 6 10 13 2 1013 2 

• Includes Commonwealth reimbursements under uniform tax schemes, see pages 376 and 389. 

1 
6 
9 
5 
2 

2 

Taxes represent approximately 70 per cent. of the receipts. Details of 
these taxes are shown in Table 319, together with motor taxes, fees, etc., 
which are paid into special funds. 

The Commonwealth grant, £2,917,411, towards interest on the public 
debt is made annually in terms of the Financial Agreement, referred to 
on page 421. Other receipts from the Commonwealth are included under 
the headings "Services Rendered" and "General Miscellaneous." Certain 
Commonwealth grants are paid into special funds, the principal being 
grants for roads and contributions to sinking fund for repayment of the 
State debt. The system of Federal aid for roads is described in the chapter 
"Roads and Bridges" of this Year Book. 

Land, Forest1'Y, and JJfining Revenue of the State. 

At the establishment of responsible government in 1856, the control of 
lands was vested exclusively in the Parliament of New South Wales. At 
that date only 7,000,000 acres had been alienated, and approximately 
191,{)00,000 acres of land· were owned by the Crown. N early all these 
lands have been made available for settlement. Large areas are occupied 
under various leasehold tenures and are in course of sale on terms. 

In a considerable area the State has reserved to itself mineral rights, 
which produce a substantial income fro111 royalties. In addition, State 
forests and timber reserves and land within irrigation areas l'eturn revenU(ll 
to the Government. 
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The receipts from lands, mineral resoUl'ces, and forests credited to the 
Oonsolidated Reve:que Fund during the la~t fiN'e, years, are shown .below;,--

TABLE 329.~Go'vel'll1l1ental Revenue, Re'ceip'ts 'from Land, 
Minerals and Forests. 

Year ended .30th Jnne-

l'articulars. 
1940. 19-U. 1942. 1943. 1944. 

£ £. £ 
6l6,555 I £ 

.Alienations, .. 703,070 675,437 621,584 580,689 
Leases 387,032 388,909 384,882 405,081 425,259 
Western La;{cis (Le;;ses, e·t~.) 119,917 121,288 116,634 119,495 118,621 
Mining Occupation ... 259,912 252,328 323,825 374,797 318,265 
Forestry 112,416 154,708 196,486 224,369 225,825 
lI1iscellaneons 45,627 40,745 30,353 24,713 21,970 

-,.-.,---........... -.----- ---~~ 
Total, Land 'ReVeIlIle ... 1-1,627,974 11633,415 1,673,764 1,755,010 1,690,629, 

The interest on deferred sales and rentals for leases of land are classified 
as revenue. 

Royalties on minerals and one-half of the royalties from timber and other 
forestry receipts are payable to Oonsolidated Revenue Fund. The balance 
of the forestry receipts is not included in the accounts of the Oonsolidated 
Revenue Fund, but is paid to a speoial fund and set apart for afforesta
tion. Payments to the sJlecial fund amounted to £183,243 in 1941.42, 
£210,508 in 1942-43, and £203,919 in 1943-44. 

ROYillties on minerals constitute the principal item of mining revenue. 
The bulk of the receipts from this source is paid in respect of coal-mining. 

Receipts for Services Rendered. 
Fees charged in respect of services rendered b;y the administrative de

partments which are within the ambit of the Oonsolidated Revenue Fund 
amount to a considerable sum, The principal items are shown below:-

TABLE 330,-Govermnental Revenue, Receipts for Serviccs Rendered. 

Year ended 30th Jnne-
Particulars. 

1939. 1940, I 1941. 11942. 1 1Q43 • I~~ 
£ £ £ £ 1 £ £ 

Harbour Rates and Fees, Pilotage, etc .... 369,338 355,892 331,632 317,6261 279,298 291,510 
Fees-

Registrar-General ... ... .., 192,367 173,095 103,101 148,409; 109,492 115,617 
Law Courts ... ... ... . .. 240,525 244,678 227,175 203,0821 193,406 190,555 
Valuation of Land 

'" ... 47,822 52,540 52,824 47,090, 53,749 54,354 
PUblic Instruction Depart~ent ... 114,097 115,587 117,807 111,900, 118,906 149,458 
Grain Elevators-Handling Fees, etc. 389,419 443,120 337,073 353,162

1 

234,013 304,186 
Maintenance of Inmates of Public 

23,512
1 

Institutions 
':Patient;, 

... 
Ment~i 

24,240 29,138 32,666, 49,013 58,220 
Maintenance of In 

Hospitals ... . .. ... ... 108,748 128,502 135,436 134,059 147,663 155,505 
Commonwealth Contrihntions_ 

Maintenance of Pensioners in In-
stitutions ... ... . .. 42,027 44,630 49,170 35,539 57,809 56,712 

Other Servi ces ... ... ..' 3,233 5,552 4,586 6,562 5,02,11 17,804 
Other ... ." ... " . ". 151,513 151,525 144,952 148,689 177,557 187,734 

1,688,6011 
' ~--,--~, 

Total." ... ... 1,739,301 1,592,8941,539,38411,426,83°11,581,655 

Receipts from pilotage, harbour and light dues in all ports, and from 
tonnage and wharfage rates, rents, etc" in ports other than Sydney and 
Port Kembla, are paid into the Oonsolidated Revenue Fund. The ton
nage and wharfage rates, rents, eic" collected in the port of Sydney 
are paid into the Sydney Harbour Trust (Maritime c.: 8 l'vices Board) Fund, 



and those collected at Port ICembla are paid into the Port Kembla Haul
age and Shipment Account. Both of these accounts are operated as 
llei)aJ1ate -business undertakings . 
.. f' 

General M'isoellaneo'Us Receipts. 

:.&11 items -not placed undei' headings already' shown are included in the 
general miscellaneous group;-

TABLE 331.-Governmental Revenue, General Miscellaneous Receipts. 

Particulars. I· 1940. 

Miscellaneous T nterest Collections - I 
Metropolitan 'Vater,. Sewerage, and Drain-I 

~ &.ge Board! Advances' ... ... . .. 
Country Towns Water Supply & Sewernge 

Works 

Rural Bank Agencies 

Daily Credit Balances ,,1th Banks ... 

Advances to Necessitous Farmers 

Advances for Wire· netting ... 

Other Interest 

ltellta of Bliiltungs; Wharves, etc. 

F4ues and Eorfeltutes ... 

Oarlins,Hatbour'Resumed Area ... . .. 
RepnYments-Ad"ances for Ultemployrnent 

Relief ... "'1 
Repayment----<Balnrrces not required ... ... 

Repayments to Gteda of Votes, previous years 

state Lot~ties (Gross Pront) ... ... ... 
state' Superannuation nonrd~Repayment of 

paTt 'Employers' contributions and Interest 
·tlrereoll . 

'I'tiurlst.Butellu 'Collections 

'Pr/sou Industries 

Sale of Products, etc., of Departments .. -
'Vater Conservation and Irrigation-Rents, 

Rates, etc. ... ... ... ... . .. 

Co'minonwealth Government-Special grants 

£ 

179,700 

45,402 

117,789 

19,260 

10,378 

11,044 

70,972 

28,764 

80,851 

47,2U 

3,574 

1,421 

233,983 

865,650 

328;728' 

112,059' 

001,499 

81,427 

23,274 

Year ended 30th June--

1941. 

£ 

177,483 

48,229 

113,127 I 
21,494 I 

5,748 

10;529 

62,146 

34,476 

87,366 

5,854 

10,784 

227,588 

835.795 

·328,728 

115,706 

67,751 

102,977 

30,230 

19,12. 

£ 

175,179 

24,322 

107,216 

22,449 

5,036 

8,478 

47,955 

34,306 

83,492 

47,017 

68,442 

20,219 

353,354 

815,895 

328,728· 

95,136 

G2,2t6 

91,985 

18,019 

116,000 

1943. 1944. 

£ £ 

172,794 170,326 

2,1,848 21,110 

130,845 126,879 

22,154 25,933 

6,674 5,643 

9;884 9,816 

55,146 44,272 

34,998 37,763 

103,209 101,890 

47,091 47,284 

21;923 19,189 

9,545 14,191 

550,666 846,240 

945,250 1,203,930' 

328,728322;024 

42,445 49,609 

77,724 74,534 

84,737 98,824 

6,861 7,549 

551,696 226,798 

Other Mjscollrtneous 'Receipts 

Total ... 

90,'799 60;07.1 87,773 73,595 95,578 

:2;41'6,82,1 2;393,62412,613,217 3,300,813 I 3,549,382 

Recoveries of amounts €xpended in previous years are usually taken to 
aecount as rev.enue in, the item "Repayments to Oredit 01 Votes, Previous 
Yeilrs·." Such recoveries included l"ecoups to the Governmental account of 
imblic debt charges due! but not paid by business undertakings in earlier 
years; viz., £93,941, £48,971, £76,204, £137,392, and' £263,360 in each of the 
last _ five years. 

-' Special g<rants bJ' the, Oommonwealth consist of contributions· towards 
'lJhe, cost of tree: nail: passes to 'meIUb~rs of the defence forces £116,000 in 
1'941-42, £125,000 in 1942-_43, and £158,000 in 1943"44, emergency hospital
.illl!ti911 __ £2.QLQitQ~jn~J9f~~4Q .. !\ndnational emergency services, £376,696 in 
1942-43 and £68,798 in J!);4~"~.,.:.;, , " ..... 
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Govel'nmental Expenditure. 

The Governmental expenditure from revenue during the last five years 
and the amount l)er head of population are shown in the following table. 
The ordinary departmental expenditure is classified according to functions. 
The annual contribution to railways £800,000 is included here but not in 
Table 326. 

TABLE 332.-Governmental Expenditure, Functional Olassification, 
1940 to 1944. 

Classification. 

O:dinary Departmental
Legislative and General Administrat.ion (ex 

elusive of Interest, etc., shown below) 
Maintenance of IlllW, Order, and Publi c 

Safety... ... ... ... 
Regulation of Trade and Industry ... 
Education ". ". ". 
Science, Art and Research .,. 
Public Health and Recreation 
Social Amelioration ... ... ... .. 
Development and Maintenance of Stat 

Resources ... 
I .. oeal Governnlent 
War Obligations

National Emergency Services, etc. 
Other 

e 

1940. 

£ 

1,622,048 

2,820,806 
116,277 

5,372,953 
70,995 

2,;;01,666 
6,992,953 

3,335,406 
307,790 

67,333 
72,482 

Total Ordinary Departmental .23,370,799 

Public Debt Charges'-
Interest ... ... 
Exchange on Interest 
Sinking Fund ... 

5,675,104 
837,897 

1,206,285 

7,719,286 

Year ended 30th June-

1941. 1942. 1943. 1944. 

Amount. 

£ £ £ £ 

1,772,047 2,090,170 2,038,795 2,091,242 

2,820,683 2,820,816 2,892,770 3,057,997 
112,440 117,563 115,929 128,966 

5,537,410 5,799,728 6,030,539 6,292,174 
72,423 74,828 91,784 92,062 

2,636,720 2,975,951 3,291,035 3,666,929 
7,065,044 2,623,785 1,765,853 1,632,641 

3,288,151 4,699,156 3,930,793 4,089,701 
253,246 440,788 441,884 426,132 

43,412 1,039,068 1,357,972 363,332 
258,56,1 408,692 297,464 588,207 

23,869,140 23,090,545 22,254,818 22,429,383 

5,682,172 5'681'48215'537'0~4 5,531,178 
789,219 832,795 788,874 811,007 
904,335 1,030,144 1,141,151 1,223,514 

7,375,726 7,544,421 I 7,467,119 I 7,565,699 Total Public Deht Charges 

Total Govcrnmental . 31,090,085 31,244,866 ;30,634,966129,721,9371' 29,995,082 , 

Per Head of PopUlation. 

i £ s. d. 
Ordinary Departmental-

Legislative and General Administration ... 
Maintenance of Law, Order and Public 

Safety... ... ... ... .. . 
Regulation of Trade and Industry... .. . 
Education ... ... ... ... .. . 
Science, Art and Research .,. .,. .. . 
Public Health and Recreation ... .. . 
Social Amelioration ... ... ... .. . 
Development and Maintenance of State 

Resources... ... ." 
Local Government ... ." 
War Obligations ... ... 

Total Ordinary Departmental 

o 11 9 

105 
o 010 
1 1811 
006 
o 18 10 
2 10 8 

1 4 2 
023 
010 

894 

£ s. d. 

o 12 9 

104 
o 0 10 
1 19 10 
006 
018 11 
2 10 9 

1 3 8 
o 1 10 
022 

811 7 

£ s. d. 

o 14 11 

101 
o 010 
215 
006 
1 1 3 
o 18 9 

1 13 6 
032 
o 10 4 

849 

Public Debt Charges. -
Interest ... .., 
Exchange on Interest 
Sinking Fund .,. . .. 

.. ·1 ~ ~ i ~ g 19 ~ ~ 1i 
:::, 0 8 9 0 6 6 0 7 4 

Total Governmental 

.. f2'15"11r 2i3-0 2 13 10 I 
".: 11 5 31-1-1--4-7-1--10-1-8-7-1 

Total Public Debt Charges ". 

• See comment followloS this t-ablo, 

£ s. d'l o 14 5 

105 
o 010 
227 
o 0 8 
1 3 3 
012 6 

1 7 9 
031 
011 9 

£ s. d. 

o 14 8 

1 1 5 
o 011 
241 
o 0 S 
1 5 S 
011 5 

188 
030 
068 

7 17 3 I 7 17 2 

1 19 1 
057 
081 

1 18 9 
058 
087 

2 12 9 2 13 0 

10 10 0 110 10 2 
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There was a steep decline in expenditure on social amelioration after' 
1940-41, in consequence of a reduction in unemployment and discontinuance 
of States schemes of family endowment (from 1st July, 1941) and widows 
pensions, apart from children's allowances (from 30th June, 1942) when 
Commonwealth schemes were introduced. Details of State cxpenditure on 
these and other social services, including' health, education, and the main
tenance of law and order are given in the relevant chapters of this Year 
Book. 

Increase in expenditure on "Legislative and General Administration" 
was due to new items, viz., Federal Pay Roll Tax, £257,558 in 1941-42, 
£255,196 in 1942-43, and £262,655 in 1943-44; and War Damage Insurance, 
£60,070, £61,260 and £17,805 in the respective years. 

The public debt charges shown in the above table represent the balance 
paid from Governmental revenues of the State, and are exclusive of interest, 
exchange and sinking fund paid from earnings of business undertakings, 
etc. The total amount of public debt charges paid in respect of all Stato 
activities is shown in Table 354, which 'relates to interest and exchange, 
and Table 357, which relates to sinking fund. 

Fluctuations in the public debt charges paid from the Governmental 
accounts are due mainly to the failure of business undertakings to earn 
their full allocation of the public debt charges in the year in which it 
falls due. In accordance with the accountancy methods employed, the 
public debt charges, as paid, are debited to the Governmental section of the 
accounts, and are offset by recoups from business undertakings and other 
activities. When undertakings aTe unable to pay their due proportion of 
the debt charges the shortage remains as a charge to the Governmental 
account to be paid by the undertaking when finances permit. When such 
arrears of public debt charges are paid by undertakings they are included 
as a Governmental receipt in the year of payment under the heading 
"General Miscellaneous Receipts-Repayments to Oredit of Votes, Previous 
Years," as in Table 331. 

Road alld Traffic F1tnds. 

Revenues derived by the State from the taxation and registration of 
road transport vehicles, licensing of drivers, etc., are paid into separate funds 
and devoted to road and traffic purposes. Particulars of the funds, (viz., 
Road Transport and Traffic, Public Vehicles, State Transport Oo-ordina
tion and Main Roads) are shown in the chapter, "Motor and Other 
Licensed Vehicles," of this Year Book. 
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The fClllowing, talvle, shows a brief olassification of the' receipts and,pay-
1:1ents of these funds in the, years elIded 30th J uue, 1942 to 1944. The ~0!ld 
Transport and Traffic Fund, which is included ill the, aggregate state,ment 
of State revenue and expenclitnre shown in Table 326 is repeated below iH 
order that the special£nimces provided by 'the State £01': r'oac1and 't'niffi'ci 
p1!ll'poses may be viewed as a whole. 

TABLE 333.-Motor Taxes, Fees, etc., Receipts, and, Disburse1~ents. 

Year ended June. Year ended'Jnne; 

Receipts, Disbursements. -

1043 I 194,1 ~;r~:;--I 1944 1942 

------------~----~--~----~------~-----

£ 

515,233 
4,211 

Road Transport and, :r.,amcccFun,d, 
£ £' .. ,,' ,~ v' £ £ ' £ 

A,d nihljs, tl'!l tioIl, , a,n cll ' Registration. Drivers' 
Licenses, etc. 

Miscellaneous '" 
506,291 521,224 ',Control'",', '" ':' 497,658 490,540 45'7,542 

4,151 7,591, 'lraific Facl,itles "',, 0,01'1 4,U5' ',,3,361 
Paid to -Road Making' 

Authoritles '''I 15,775 15,727 67,912 

Total '" 519,444 510,442 528,815 Total ", i 510,4H ,510,4421528,815 
-,' --',-,---'-' -'-'-,-, ---

Public Vehicles Fund (Special Deposits Account), 
Motor' 'Tax, " Public' ' ' Traffic Facilities ;" 23,389 6,107 '5,782 

Vehicles" "'" '''1 63,4-08, ,56,S66 6,2,097 Paid, to ROlld,M!llj:jl)g 
OmniblidlerviceLi"8llse 10,'1'70' 14,582 1'1,023 Authorities ,,, ""1 '42;392 43,902" 41,754 

I~ ____ ' __ ~_~_ Paid to Tramways '''1 7,567 7,819 ,6,376 

Total ",1 79,578 1_ 71,448 I ' 74,020 Total , 73,348, 57'~28! 63,912 

State Transport (Co· ordination) Fund. 
Licenses", ",1 26,032 25,762 25,177 Admin,istration a 11 dl 
Commercial "Iotor'l Transport Control", 25,704 

Transport Charges- Paid to Railways ", 401 
Passenger ,,, ", 8,065 1 '7,008 6;423.' Patd'to Tramways .:, 2 
Goods ." ". 25,100 15,006 13,840 

21,252 
36,172 

33 

17,184 
27,245 

40 

Misce])alleOU5, ... __ .455.~~ . 
Permits, etc, ":1 568 34;\ 376 I' ' 

Total "'1~,2201 48,537[ 46,973 Total ".- 26,1071,57.45;,4,:\,409 

Mail) Roads Spacial Depqsits ..'\.ccountp., '" , 
Motor Tax. (except

l
' J' I' 11 Paid to Road Making I I" 

Public V~hido.) ". 1,8!9,5~1"Gl7 ;047,1,685,126 , Anthorities' ". ".] ,R!!),"I\) '1,617~947 ',1,68,0,126 

Total Ali ]'nllds: ' ' , , 

Motor 'tax ','" "'11,01~,927 1,G74,81,3 1'747',2~ I 
Registration, Drh-erS'1 ' 

Licel/SeS, etc. , ,." 515,233 ,506,201 521,22.! 
Special Licenses, Chargcs ' 

ComilierQial :' Motor

l 
", I 

Vehicles ". ", 75,935' 62,703 57,739 
Mlscell~lle0us". .i. 4,666 4,56,7 8,748 

1--------------1 
Tbtol Receipts '2,508,761 12,248,37(4 12,334,034 : 

' ___ -- ---------, 

'Administration all(, 
Control,,, ." 523;362 511,792 

Traffic ,Facilities ,,,' 29,400.' 10;282, : 
Paid 'to Road Making 

Al).tl;lOritiElB '" ,;. 1,907,686 1,677,576 
Pa i.l "to ROilways ami 

'tramways ." 7,970 ,44,024; 

474,726 
, ,9,143 

l,'i'\l:!,792 

, a3,661 

Total Payments ,., ~2.468141812,24;.3,674 2,312,322 
--------------------------------------------------------

The funds distTibuted amongst Toad-making authorities are paid for 
the most paTt to the Main Roads Department, and only small amounts to 
municipal and shire councils. 

ACCOUNTS OF STATE ENTERPRISES. 

The principal, State, :entel:pr~SeS m:e those usually known as business 
undertakings, viz., rallways, tramways and motor omnibus services, ,and 
Sydney Hai'hour Works. The capital of these enterprises has been provided'bi 
the State Treasury, mostly£rom loan funds. ·Their financial'operatiou's'are: 
kept in a separate, account in the State Treasury and these oombined 'with: 
the 'Goyernmental accounts (Oonsoli'da,ted .Revenue and, other ,funds) /lDIl 
the Road Transport and Traffic Fundfo~'m the State Reveuue Budget. 
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. Details regarding the individual, businesE' undertaking's are published in 
the ~ther chapters of this 'Year Book. Particulars of their revellUe and ex
penditure during' the year ended 30th June, 1944, are summarised i~ 

the following table;-

TABLE 334.-State Business Undertakings, Revenue and Expenditure; 
1943-44. 

I Expenrliture. 

Service. 

---~-~---~---~----

I I Capital Debt Charges. 

" Revel,ll1e.! ' ' 
,,' Working I l' Total. 

I Expenses Ex~ Sinking 
I Int~rest. I cha!'ge'l Fu!'d. 

Su~plu •• 

Business Undertakings- £ I £ I £ I £ i £ I £ I; 1: 
Railways, ,'" '" 35,301,192 27,390,73815,328,400 740,000 1,088,00034,547,138 754,05! 
Trams and On11libuses I 1---' 

lI1etropolitnn- I' 
. Traiilw'l(s... ... 4,004,484'}4 85711>1 {224,092 31,462 38,863} 5163 80i 5648 

:Dmnihu,es... • .. 1,161,,968 ' 'I 9,007 1,182 1,184 " , 

Total, Metropolitan. 5,169,452 4)857,1141 233,999 .,!2,644 I 40,M7 I 5,163,804 ~~ 

Newcast,le- I' I! I' 1 
Tramways... ... 297,046} 483,666 {30,&27 4,210 6,001 L 598390" 2,471>. 

" OIllllibu"",... ...1 233 822 3 327 454 407 I J' -, -

Total,Newcastle... 530.868 i 483,666, i 33,654, - 4,,661, I~I 528,392 -------z.OO 
Total, Trams and Buses 5,700,320 15,340,780! 267,653 37,308 I 46,455 I 5,602,196 ,--8,124 

Sydney Harliollr ... WM48----:m;rnT408:58s57,140TS1,800 I~~~o 
Total, Bu~iness I I i ---1-----.1 

Ul)dertakmgs ... 42,316,060
1
33,182,932 I 6,001,,641 834,454 11,216,2""~41,238,282 1,078,678 

• 'Amounts chargeable for Year. 

The railway revenue" as shown in the table, includes a cOlltr:bution fl'Oln 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of £800,OOO-made 'annually since 1928-29-
tdwards 10sses incurred on developmental C01l11tl'y lines. The workin.!f 
expenses "include reserve' pi'ovisions for accruing maintenance of track,. 
ro1ling stock, etc., £1,000,000, renewal of roliing stock and equipment 
£2,000,000, and refreshment-rooms £20,000. The classification of expendi
ture on the railways as in the foregoing table differs from that adopted by 
the Oommissioner for :Railways, which includes 1vith working expenses' 
(£27,535,343) portion of the sinking fund cliarge usedul writing off 
discarded assets, £159,736, but does not include loan mana;gement expenses 
£15,131 which the Commissioner appropriates from net earnings. 

The working expenses of the tramways and ~'nmibl1ses include interest. 
on a temporary loan, £3,592, and loan management expenses, £773, which are' 
treated in the accounts published by the ,Oommissionsr 'for Road' 'I':rans]J(TJl;t 
and Tram'IVays as appr0pl'iatiol1s from net earllil1g)s. .Chal'g~s· for Ollrr.ent: 
depr.eciation .also are included ill working expenses', the total amount oi: 
£190,900beihlg distributed:as follows, viz.; metmpQlitan .tr.am~l!tys £H4,195; 
and omnibuses £59,819, and Newcastle tranlWays £2;823: and omnibuseS: 
£14,063. 
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In addition to the business undertakings there are several State-owned 
utilities for the supply of essential services and, formerly, there were a 
number of trading concerns. The capital of such enterprises has been 
provided from State loan and revenue funds and, in some cases, from 
surplus earnings. Their revenue accounts, however, have not been brought 
within the scope of the State Revenue Budget, although they are part of 
the Special Deposits Accounts in the Treasury. The following table shows 
the revenue and expenditure of the major State enterprises (other than the 
business undertakings) which were in operation during the year 1943-44:-

TABLE 335.-State Enterprises, Revenue and Expenditure, 1943-44. 

Expenditure. 

Enterprise. Revenue. Working \ Interest I Sinking. Surplus. Deficit. 

Expenses. ?~x~:a~ge. Fund. 

Water Supply- £ £ I £ £ £ £ 
Junee* ... ... .. , 11,800 8,656 I 8,482 1,414 .. , 6,752 
South-West Tablelands * ... 38,431 30,832 28,515 3,861 .. , 24,777 

Southern Electricity Supply .. , 497,572 305,541 105,070 5,999 80,962 ... 
Metropolitan Meat Industry .. , 1,183,887 1,124,073 31.829 ... 27,985 ... 
Port Kembla Shipment, etc., t ... 61,731 60,142 5;469 .. , ... 3,880 
State Coal Mine ... .. , 280,090 263,808 11,956 1,917 2,409 ... 
Engineering and Shipbuildingt .. 835,462 758,301 17,324 172 59,665 .. , 

• Year ended 31st December, 1943. t Year ended 31st March, 1944. 

The history and operations of the State trading concerns, which were 
known as industrial undertakings, have been described in earlier issues 
of this Year Book. With few exceptions, these undertakings have been 
closed or sold to private purchasers as going concerns, or their activities 
have been merged into the Oonsolidated Revenue Fund; e.g., the Govern
ment Tourist Bureau and the Building Oonstruction Branch. A statement 
of the aggregate profits and losses of the industrial undeItakings which 
have been closed or sold, including the profits and losses on l'eJalisation, was 
~hown on page 349 of. the Year Book for 1937-38. 

CLOSER SETTLEMENT ACCOUNT. 

The Oloser Settlement Fund is maintained as a separate account, and 
its transactions are not included in the ordinary revenue budget of the State. 

It was established unde'r an Act passed in 1906 and replaced as from 1st 
July, 1928, by a new Oloser Settlement Fund, incorporating its assets and 
liabilities and the Returned Soldier Settlement Accounts. 

The capital of the Closer Settlement Fund was derived from loan 
moneys made available by the State, the issue of debentures in part pay
ment for estates, Parliamentary appropriations from the Oonsolidated 
Revenue Fund, assurance fees paid in 'respect of property under the Real 
Property Act (until repealed on 9th December, 1940), and Orown lands used 
for closer settlement purposes. 
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A summary of the transactions of the Closer Settlement Fund on a cash 
01' receipts and payments basis, including both revenue and capital trans
actions, during the last five years is shown in the following table:-

TABLE 336.-010ser Settlement Fund, Receipts and Payments, 1940 to 1944. 

Year ended 30th June. 

Particulars. 
1940. IOU. 1942. 1943. 1044. 

Receipts-
Repay' of Principal, Interest and Fire 

Insuranc.! £ £ £ £ £ 

Premiums ... ... . .. 
Fees under Real Property Act ... 
Sale of Inscribed Stock (Renewal) 

Total Receipts 

Payments-
Acquisitions, Improvmnents, etc. 
Fire Insurance Premiums '" 
Claims under Real Property Act 
Administration ... ... . .. 
Interest ... ... ... .. . 
Contribution to Sinking Fund ... , ... ... 
Redemption of Closer Settlement Debentures 
Repayment of Inscribed Stock and Bonds 

Total Payments 

Excess of Receipts ... 

... 1975,447 508,468 479,000 609,250 737,033 "'1 21,855 10,400 119 01 67 

... ...... 82,200 1,100 

... 1007,30=-' 518,868 - 470,188 1781,541 730,100 

20,070 
2,693 

2,040 
2,714 

172 
21,680 

422,594 
66,397 

2,476 
2,782 

468 
20,872 

420,055 
68,781 

1,175 
2,283 

115 
20,010 

420,001 
72,481 

017 
2,483 

9 
18,473 

412,582 
79,793 

206 
... 24,235 
... 425,771 
... 1 66,438 
... 34,400 
... 1 ...... 82,200 1;100 

... ~ 579,8131510,503 515,434 j598,265 515,357 

... : 417;489 2,365 *36,246
1
183,276 223,743 

* Excess of payments. 

The fund has been III overdraft since 1929-30; the amount was £136,103 
at 30th June, 1944. 

The fund is required to contribute to the National Debt Sinking Fund 
and to pay interest at 3t per cent. on its loan debt. It was relieved as 
from 1st July, 1932, of a proportionate charge in respect of the oversea 
exchange on interest on the State debt. 

A large measure of relief has been granted to settlers in the for111 of 
reduction of capital value of the lands, debts have been written off and 
i1~terest charges, etc., reduced or suspended because of financial difficulties 
of settlers. As a result accounts compiled on an income and expenditure 
basis disclose a deficiency of £2,470,221 at 30th June, 1944. Particulars 
of the losses in the last three years are summarised below:-

TABLE 337.-010se1' Settlement Fund, Income and Expenditure. 

Income. 1941-42. 1942-43. 1943-44. Expenditure. 1041-42. 1942-43·r~ 
--- --- ---I ._-

£ £ £ I £ £ £ 
Interest ... ... 382,266 376,906 360,147 I Int.ereBt ... ... 420,055 420,001 412,582 
Rentals ... ... 16,304 20,911 19,431 Administration, etc . 21,215 25,560 19,806 
Other ... ... ... 852 9,550 5,317 , Debts written off ... 376,239 334,547 273,479 

... 399,4221407,373 r 384,895 I 
Forfeitures, etc . ... 60,375 58,775 14,202 

Total ". 
... 877,884 1838,883 Deficiency ... ... 478,462 431,510 335,264 Total ... 720,159 
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A summary of the balance-sheet at 30th June, 1944, is set out below:'~ 

TABLE 338.-010ser Settlement Fund, Balance-sheet, 30th June, .1944 .. 

Lia bilities. 

Capital Fimds- £ 
Loan-Collllllonwealth 

Inscribed. Stock 12,441,549 
Less-Repaid, including 

Sinking Fund 626,656 

Consolidated Revenue 

:

1

11
'814'893 

Fund ... ...... 1,635,000 
Crown Lands ... ... 367,588 
Real Property Ac 

Assurance Fund ... 787,201 

Overdraft ... 

Total Liabilities 

-----
14-,604,682 

136,103 

14,740,785 

Assets. 

Debtors 

Land 

Buildings; Plant, etc. 

£ 

11,149,851 

1,078,550 

42,163 

. 12,270,564 

Accumulated Deficiency 2,470,·221 

Total Assets 14,740,785 

LEDGER BALANOES. 

The Audit Act provides that the Treasurer may arrange with any bank 
for the transaction of the general banking business of the State. The 
VU'riOllS accounts open a:t 30th June, 194'10, are shown below. All amounts 
paid into any of the accounts mentioned are deemed to be "pUblic moneys." 
The special acconnts, which consist of "Supreme Oourt Moneys," are not 
:contl'olled by the Audit Act, but directly by the officers in charge of the 
departments concerned. 

TABLE 339.-State Accounts, Balance at 30th June, 1944. 

Account. I Balance; 

Credit Balances. 
£ 

Specinl Deposits Acconnt 18,593,055 
SpeMnl· Accounts ... ... ... 500,863 
Government llailways Fund ... ... 1O,319,50! 
MetropOlitan Transport'Trust Gei>eral 

Fund ... ... ..: ... 1,OJ9,OH 
Newcastle and DIstrict Transport 

'rrtlst General Fund......... ... Sn,59G 
Sydney Harbour Trust Fund... ... 2,001,758 
Road Transport and Traffic Fund,.. 3,357 
State Transpo:rt (Co· ordination) Fund 30',057 
Miners' Accident Relief Account. ... 77,000 
'Com'wealth Treasury Bills (Sydney) 

Account ... ... ... .. .. 22,130,000 

Total Credit Balances... 54,845,497 

Account. 

Debit Balanee3, 

Consolidated Revenue Fund .. . 
Closer Settlement Account .. . 
General Loan" Account ... . .. 
AdYances fur "Departmental 'Yorking 

Account·s nrtd Other .Purposes and 
Advances to ve recovered ... 

Metropolit.an 'Vater, Sewerage alld 
Drainage Board Advance Account 

Treasurer's Iuvest,ment Account ... 
Debits not "TraIL",ferred to Treasurer's 

Public Accounts ... 

Balance. 

£ 
30,941,811 

136,103 
1,675,359 

9,074,690 

4,793,463 
21,841 

201,057 

Total Debit Balances ... 46,844,324 

At 30th-June, 1944, there was a net, credit balance of £8,001,173, comprised 
-hy: cash balances £5,204,883, and se<!!urities in Special Deposits Accounts 
;£2,'719,290, and in the Miners' Accident Relief A-ccount £77,000. 
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All the accounts are cvmbined to form the "TreasUl'Br's. General Bank
ing Account" in which the balances of the accounts in credit offset the 

. ·overdrafts on others. Temporary borrowings to maintain the g'eneral cash 
llosition are credited to the Commonwealth Treasury Bills (Sydney) 
Account. Extensive borrowing for this purpose was necessary to meet the 
heavy deficiencies incurred by the Consolidated Revenue Fund during the 
depression years. The Treasury Bill issue amounted to £31,925,876 at 30th 
-June, 1944, including £9,795,876 credited to General Loan Account. 

The account "Advances for Departmental vVorking Accounts and Other 
PUl'POS8S, and Advances to be Recovered" embraces a number of individual 
accounts which have been opened for the purpose of dra1ling against the 
Treasurer's General Banking Account to provide capital for Departmental 
vVorking Accounts and certain advances of a recoverable nature. The debit 
balances at 30thJ une, 1944, consisted largely of sums advanced to Govern
ment accounts, the chief being the Railways Fund £6,150,000, Family 
Endowment FHnd £2,498,984, and Newcastle and District Transport Trust 
General Fund, £100,000. The Family Endowment Fund was merged into 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund on 1st July, 1932, but liability for the 
advance was not transferred. 

The Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Board Advance Account 
represents the outstanding balance of repayable advances from the Treas
ure1"s General Banking Account, and it relates almost entirely to advances 
amounting' to £6,495,000 made to the Board between April, 1925 and June, 
1929, which aTe being repaid by annual instalments of £243,314, including 
])riucipal and interest, spread over a period of 40 years. 

The net ledger balances at 30th June in each of the last five years are 
shown below. 

TABLE 340.-State Accounts, Net Credit Balances, 1940 to 1944. 

Net Balances. 

Cash
London 
Remitt 
Sydney 

[tllC~S 'in T;~~slt t~' Lond~"Ii 
... ... ... 

Totul Cash .. ' ... ... ... SecurUies 

Totu I Cash and Securities 

. .. 

... .. . 

... 

1940. 

£ 
24,557 

1,452,500 
824,248 

2,301,305 
1,969,613 

4,270,918 

Ion. 1942. 19±3. 

£ £ 

I 
£ 

51,210 22,488 112,837 
1,707,500 1,725,000 1,872,000 
2,751,813 2,918,843 3,232,400 

4,510,523 4,666,331 

I 
5,217,237 

2,184,626 2,452,984 2,592,821 

6,695,149 I 7,119,315 
I 

7,810,058 

SPECIAL DEPOSITS AND SPECbl.L ACCOUNTS. 

19H. 

I 
£ 

33,181 
1,856,000 

I 
3,315,702 

I 
5,20,1,883 
2,796,290 

I 
8,001,173 

'Dhe Special Deposits and Special Accounts form a very impol1;ant divi
.sion of the public finances, not only from the nature and volume of the 
!transactions, but also by reason of the manner in which they are used iD
connection with the general nnances of the State. 

These funds aT~ of great assistance in the banlcing operations of the. 
,Government. Although the Audit Act provides that the funds ca=ot be 
used except for the specificpnr,pose for which they were deposited, it is 
the custom to merge balances into the "Treasurer's General· Banking 

. Account." By this means they proYide a' substantial reserve against 
which the Treasurer may draw to meet temporary requireinents and to 

*71171-B 
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finance the overdrafts of other accounts. The great bulk of the funds 
J;ear interest, whether invested or not, and the power to use them enables 
the Government to effect a large saving in the interest which might other
wise be charged for loan accommodation. 

The following table shows the amount of the Special Deposits and 
Special Accounts in each of the last five ;years. 

TABLE 341.-Special Deposits and Special Accounts, 1940 to 1944. 

Balance. 

Cash .......... .. 
Securities ..... . 

Total 

1940. .\ 

14,1:3,660 I 
1,892,613 

16,086,273 I 

IOU. 

£ 
14,321,008 

2,107,626 

16,428,634 

At 30th June. 

1042. \ 1043. 1944. 

£ 
16,375,228 

2,719,290 

19,094,518 

At the 30th June, 1944, the amount at the credit of the Special Deposits 
Account was £18,593,655, and the Special Accounts £500,863. 

STATE LOA}! FUNDS. 

Moneys raised on loan by the State are credited to the General Loan 
Account with the following exceptions, viz., long term loans of relatively 
small amounts which have been utilised in funding revenue deficiencies; a 
large amount of short dated treasury bills which has been credited to a 
special account and used to meet unfunded revenue deficiencies; small 
amounts credited to the O1oser Settlement Fund for the conversion, at 
maturity, of portion of the fund's loan debt. 

The loans credited to the General Loan Account ~omprise both new 
loans to be expended on works and services, and conversion or renewal 
loans for repayment of maturing loans. As a general rule the expenses 
of :flotation are paid from the gross proceeds of loans and only the net 
proceeds are paid into the account. Additional credits are obtained from 
repayments to the account of loan moneys expended in earlier years. 
These repayments are derived mainly from the sale of land, works, mater
bls, etc., acquired by means of loan funds, and the repayment of loan capital 
advanced to settlers and local governing and statutory bodies. Normally 
they constitute an important contribution towards the funds available for 
expenditure on new loan works. 

The expenditure from the General Loan Account is subject to Parlia
mentary appropriation and consists of amounts expended on works and 
~rvices, repayment of maturing loans-mostly from the proceeds of con
Tersion loans-and the payment of stamp duty on the transfer of stocks 
issued in London. 
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Annual Loan Expenditure on Worlcs and Services. 

Particulars of the loan expenditure on works and services by the State 
Government from the General Loan Account (including old loan accounts 
now defunct and the Loan' Expenditure Suspense Account) since 1901 are 
shown in the following table. The average annual amounts at intervals 
of five years are stated from 1901 to 1940 and the annual amounts during 
the last 10 years. Gross loan expenditure represents the new expenditure iil 
each period; from this repayments to the loan account are deducted to obtain 
the net loan expenditure or net amount added to the accumulated loan 
expenditure outstanding. 

TABLE 342.--Annual Loan Expenditure on \Vorks and Services, 
1901 to 1944. • 

Repay- Repay. 

Gross Loan menta of Net Loan Gross Loan ments of Net Loan Year ended Amount. Year ended AmountB 
30th June. Expendi~ Spent in Expendi- 30th June. Expendi- Spent In Expendi· 

ture. Previous ture. ture. Previous ture. 

Years. Years. 

£ £ £ 
I 

£ £ 5: 

1901-05' 3,441,660 226,920 3,214,740 1936 9,491,108 1,512,288 7,978,820 

190&-10' 2,248,947 157,127 2,091,820 1937 7,182,523 846,445 6,336,078 

1911-15' 7,032,586 357,577 6,675,009 1938 8,110,740 3,009,875 5,100,865 

1916-20' 6,996,935 479,126 6,517,809 1939 8,788,604 3,380,748 5,407,856 

1921-25' 11,829,369 1,220,688 10,608,681 1940 6,945,371 1,059,105 5,886,206 

1926-30' 12,594,670 1,183,143 11,411,:'27 1941 5,361,838 1,019,258 4,342,580 

1931-35' 6,700,108 712,895 5,987,213 1942 4,618,419 1,460,388 3,158,031 

1936-40' 8,836,010 1,026,334 6,GO;l,676 I 1943 2,789,311 887,789 1,901,522 

1935 10,607,075 882,313 9,724,762\ 1944 3,029,172 1,617,633 1,411,539 

• Annual average 

The expenditures shown in the table do not include flotation expeuses 
and stamp duty on transfers of stock issued in London, which are paid 
from the proceeds of loans. Such eXpBnses amounted to £94,202 in 1941-42, 
£48,159 in 1942-43, and £34,869 in 1943-4<1. 

Transactions relating to Closer Settlement Debentures, £5,041,500, issued 
between 1914-15 and 1929-30 in part payment of large estates acquired for 
closer settlement and Oommonwealth advances for the construction of the 
Grafton-Kyogle-South Brisbane railway line, £1,419,593, expended between 
1925-26 and 1930.31, are omitted from Table 342. Liability in respect of 
both items is reflected in the public debt of the State, but the transactions 
were not passed through the General Loan Account although they provided 
'f.'orks and services of a type usually acquired from loans. 

Distribution of Annual Loan Expenditure. 

The principal items of the gross loan expenditure by the State Govern
ment on works and services, and of repayments to the loan account, during 
each of the past five years are shown below. ~-.J 
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TABLE 343.~Dist1'ibution Q:f Annual LQan Expenditure, 1940 to 1944. 

'1 Year ended 30th June. 

______ W_or_k_o_r_S_e_r_v_ic_e_. ______ '--_1_9_4_0_. _1-~:1.-I- 194;-' 1943. I 1944. 

R~il"'8YS ... 
Tramways 
Omnibuses ... ... ... ... 
Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage 
Water Conservation and Irrigation-

Mllrrumbidgee Irrigation Area ... .. . 
Riyer Uurray Commission and Settlement .. . 
Water and Drainage Trusts, etc. 
Keepit storage Reservoir 
Other... ... ... ... 

Harbonrs, Rivers, 'Vharves, ete.-
Sydney Harbour ... S 
Other... ... ... 

Roads, Bridges and Punts .. . 
Circular Quay In~provemellts .. . 
Industrial Undertakings, ete.-

Electricity ... ... ... ... ... 
Abatt.oirs, Tourist Resorts, Dredge Repai]; 

Shop, etc. . 
Agriculture-

Grain Elevators ... ... . .. 
Other, including Advances to Farmers ... 

Land, including Closer Settlement and wire 
netting 

Honsing... ... ". 
Fubllc Buildings, Sites; etc.

Courts, Police Stations and Gaols 
Educational and Scientific .. . 
Hospitals and Charitable ... ... 
Recreation Reserves, Parks, Baths, etc. 
Administrative 
Miscellaneous ... ... ... ... . .. 

Miscellaneous Works iu Shires and UUllici-
. palities ... ... 

Unemployment Relief Works 

£ 
1,&02,328 

3,469 
120,364 
417,673 

258,276 
56,869 

425,380 
44,922 

572. 

06,606 
410,589 
550,055 

75,072 

201,054-

17.573 
40,8U~ 

155,892 
682 

9,973 
487,971 
287,944 

70,788 
2,748 

159,761 

349,143 
838,674 

Gross Loan Expellditure. 
£ £ £ 

1,750,000 2,UZ,500 1,990,051 
5,65:) 

152,300 

357,509 
20,501 

331,511 
140,417 

7.853 

58,500 
107,821 
240,235 
59,170 

203,013 

118,000 

93,028 
100,155 

10,407 
5,123 

12,101 
290,450 
221,514 
45,038 

668 
7,589 

138,127 
879,248 

101,573 

225,oG-l 
13,10U 

204,076 
130.0UU 

\),750 

70,31.') 
74,05U 

(jin.70l 
2;081 

102,501 

10.1,7-11 

5,21j7 
2 

1117 
iU4 

13,70:; 
3B2,8(-;3 
112 llU 

19:00U 
3,OZ~) 

14,307 

84,547 

80,594 

71,821 
lOO 

44,022 
ll,085 
3,032 

57,550 
38,125 
(a,S30 

950 

74,320 

21,884 

30 

2~ 
62 

4,8,18 
1%.500 
118,876 

0,562 
4,348 

12,(H6 

46,3'10 

£ 
2,227,664 

825 

49,157 

54,544 

45,572 
7,430 
1,005 

53,000 
94,270 
14,193 

46 

95,151 

29,8'!il 

2.750 

11,738. 
179;937 
130362 

7>47 
880 

7,29'S 

9,778 

Total Gross J,ORn Expenditure on 
'Yarks'and Ser\'ices 6,945,371 5,3Gl,838 4,G18,-!U): 2,789,311 ~',029,lq2 

Repayments to Loan Accollut. 
£ £ £ £ £, 

Railways ... 255,807 452,359 562,450 430,320 718,234 
Tramways 111,402 229,800 203,892 :20,388 21l9,80l 
Omnibuses 4,108 2,455 718 51,758· 
Water Supply, S~~~'erng~'~lld D~'ainag'e' 146,859 35,761 138,242 23.4 70 13,315 
Water Conservation and Irrigation 104,200 59,038 98,750 1<4,227 108,009 
Harbours, Rivers, 'Vharves, etc. 24,649 14,436 30,940 17,315 17,264 
RQads, Bfidges and Punts . 99,481 91,382 73,090 54,146 83,010 
Industrial U ndertaldngs, etc. 28,729 44,870 35,648 2-1,471 72,178 
Agriculture 151 55 160,005 
Lnnd ... 06,924 287 71 707 25,182 
Housing 10j 8 D 20,mO 28,989 
Public Buiidings; 'Sites, 'etc. 34,629 33,820 8,455 0,362 5,21Z 
Miscellaneous Works in Shire;; and" ~Illni~i: 

palities ... '" 4,832 1,616 611 2,583 17,2G3 
Unemployment Relief Works 177,111 53,371 148,225 134,106 '147,3~8 

Total Repayments 1,059,105 1,019,258 11,460,388 887,789 1,617,033-

Net Loan Expenditme on Works and
l 4,342,580 13,] 58,031 Services ... ... 5,886,266 l,9Ql,522 l,41l,53~ 

• Includes other works £379. 

Total Loan Expenditure. 

A broad view of the field of Statp capital investment is pwdded by the 
following table, which shows the aggT8gate ltlan expenditure on pl'incjpa~ 
works and sel'vicesfrom 1853 to 1944. It is apparent f1'om the table that a 
large proportion.of the loan expenditure has been devoted to the establish
ment of assets which provide essential aids to industry alldcommunity 
services, and constitute valuable. ~ssets. Normally, these assets return' 
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sufficient Jie,ienue to pay a large propcu,tioR 'of the imterest,' sinkingt 
fund, ete., on the Public Debt. Some, however, are of a develop;·; 
mental character, and promote the growth of settlement and industllyi 
without earning directly finy part of the capital debt charges on money 
spent in their construction. Transport services O.e., railways, tramwayS 
and omnibuses) are the most important object of investment and account 
for 49.1 per cent. of the total loan expenditure; water, sewerage and 
drainage works represent 12 per cen,t., harbours and rivers 6.5 per cent." 
roads a~ld bridges 6.11)er cent., and water conservation and irrigati.ou 5.7 pet' 
cent. 

TABLE 344,-Accumulated Loan Expenditure 0n I¥ orks and Services, 
1853 to 1944. 

Work or Service. 

Railways 

Tramways 

Omnibuses 

£ 

... 1158, 663,375 

7,987,338 

389,086 

Wate, SUpplY, Sewerage and Drain· 
ngo--

Metropolitan ... 1 28,620,947 

Hllnter District 7,408,359 

Country Towns 4,955,946 

Water Conservation and Irrigation- . 

4,527,OOJ 

'York or Service. 

Agricultur,e- . 
Grain Elevators 

Other, including Advances to 
F&fnH}r~s' , .. 

Lanu-
Closer Settlement and Returned 

I: £ 

5,301,844 

1,939,136 

Soldiers Settlement 11,678,80:1. 

A.u.v'l1lces J;or Wire Netting, etc .... 

Crown I.A\J1ds and, Forest-s l;mprove
l).le.J,lt,s , 

Ouher' 

338,075 

258,223 

26,895 
Water and Drnlnage Trusts, etc .... 

Nurrumbiugee Irrigation Area 

·-River Murray Commission ... 

HOIISing- .. 
10,101,228 11 Observatory Hill Resullled Area ... 9H,654 

943,254 3,016,2M Other 

River Murray Settlement and Public Buildings; Sites, etc.'-
Coomealla Irrigation Area 212,796 Courts, Gaols. Police and Fire 

Stations ... 1,511,309 
\Vyangala Storage Reservoir 

\Ventw.orth Irrigq.tion Area 

Keepit storage Reservoir .. , 

.rnv~stigatiQns of_New Schellle~. 

H"nrbours, Rivers, Wharves, etc . ....-

1,211,70J. 

31,511 

287,958 

16,9M 

Sydney Harbollr ... 12,168,328 

Other ... ... ... "'1 10,014,922 

Roads, nridges and Punts (Harbour 
Bridge £8,085,766) 20,S56,419 

Circular Quay Improvements 

~ndust,ria] ~ndl3,rtaldngs-
Newcastle Dockyard, Dredge, 

Rell\~I' etc. 

151,085 

1,125,753 

T~mri8t Dllreau and Resorts ... 1 174',052' 
I 

Abattoirs anu Meat Distributing... 1,754,441 

:Electricity 2,.567,930. 

Coal Mine 5.86,071 

Ed\lcatioIjnl and Scientific 

. Hospitals· and Charitable ... 

Recreation, Reserves Parks, Buths, 
etc. , 

Adlninjstl'~tive 

Other 

Miscellaneous "Torks in Shires nnq. 
Municipalities 

Unemployment Relier (including 
Gnmts '1nd Repayable Ad~'ances 
to Shires and Municipalities\ 

Imm.1gration 

OHIer ... 

WOrl<s tr~JlIlf~rred.to CO)l1monwe~)th 

Worl,B in .Q)leen.sJand prior to 
Sep~I;atiQn . 

Total Loan Ji;xpenditure on Works 

8,673,054 

4;068,538 

. 96Z,815. ' 

86.9,810 

1,189,990' 

1,731,804. 

17,010,284 

5~9,930 

89,282 

8,.965,734: 

49,855 

Other '''1 307,016 and Servjces to 3Uth June, 1944 ... 340,190,.395 

.At 30th J ,me, 19·44, the accmU\~]E\te.d loan expen<iitl.l.ne on wo:dl:g :;1.110. 
ser"iees aUJou1,lted to £3,40,19.0,395, and the public debt of the 8tf,lt« ,w~ 
£351,971,024.. The difi'erel,ce between the two amounts is' .~h~e M 
if nUl1lberof factors, sl.l.cll as the iIlclusion in the public debt 0.£ certain 
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items which are not recorded in the General Loan Account and the redemp
tion of public debt from the sinking fund. The following statement 
furnishes a reconciliation:-

TADLE 345.-Reconciliation of Accumulated Loan Expenditure with Public 
Debt of State, 30th June, 1944. 

Accumulated Loan Expenditure from General Loan Account on 
Works and Services (Table 344) ... 

Add-I.oan Expenditure not shown in General Loan 
Account-

Commonwealth Advance-Grafton-South Brisbane 
Railway ... 

Closer Settlement Debentures converted into Com
monwealth Stock 

Ad vances to Settlers 
Revenue and General Cash Deficiencies

Long Term Loans ... 
Short Term Loans .. , 

Flotation and Negotiation Expenses (including Dis. 
counts on Issue) in respect of Loans credited to 
General Loan Account 

Less-Redemptions of Public Debt from Revenue and 
Sinking Funds . 

Debt cancelled by Commonwealth in respect of l 

Properties transferred from State to Common
wealth 

Overdraft, General Loan Account 

Public Debt at 30th June, 1944 (Tables 347 to 351) 

Thus the State loan expenditure to 30th June, 1944, consists of 
£342,634,857 expended on works and services of various kinds, £33,030 .• 007 
expended to meet revenue and general cash deficiencies and £18,161,621 
being' discounts allowed to lenders and loan flotation expenses. Of the total 
liability in respect of this expenditure £1,675,359 was covered by overdraft 
and the remainder, £392,151,126, by loans which have been offset to the 
.extent of £40,180,102 by redemptions of debt from revenue and sinking' fund 
',c'mc1 transfer of certain properties to the Oommonwealth. 

Loan Raisings and Cost of JJfanagement, etc. 

Matters relating to the raising of loans by Australian Governments, with 
certain exceptions, are determined by the Australian Loan Oouncil in terms 
Qf the Financial Agreement of 1927, to which reference is made on page 
421. Operations incidental to the flotation of loans are conducted by the 
Oommonwealth Government and the loans are secured by the issue of 
Oommonwealth stock, debentures, bonds, etc. Each State is liable to the 
Oommonwealth for the loans raised on its behalf. 

At 30th June, 1944, the loans outstanding on account of the State of 
New South Wales amounted to £351,971,024, of which £186,888,244 was 
owing in Australia, £153,413,716 in London and £11,669,064 in New York. 
The greater part of these loans is represented by Oommonwealth securities 
but a substantial amount of the overseas loans is seeured by New South 
Wales securit.ies issued prior to adoption of the Financial Agreement in 
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1927. Commonwealth securities in respect of the indebtedness of New 
South vVales comprise amounts of £186,888',164 in Australia, £99,494,592 
in London and £3,892,633 in New York; and New South vVales securities 
£80 in Australia, £53,919,124 in London and £7,776,431 in New York. 

Inscription and management of the Commonwealth securities are con
ducted by the Commonwealth Government, but the State is required to pay 
expenses allocated to its share of the total securities issued. Similar 
services in respect .of New South Wales securities are performed by 
financial agents appointed by the State, viz., the Westminster Bank Ltd., in 
London, and Chase National Bank in New York Commission and other 
expenses of management are charged to revenue; the amount was £54,650 
in 1941-42, £53,617 in 1942-43, and £45,126 in 1943-44. 

Expenses incidental to the issue of loans, such as underwriting commis
sion, brokerag'e, advertising, printing, etc., are paid from the proceeds of 
loans. The amount in 1943-44 is shown on page 407. 

The following table shows particulars of loan placed on the market by 
the Commonwealth Government since 1940 for public subscription in 
Australia, and the amounts allotted therefrom to New South ,Vales. These 
do not include a number of smaller loans raised by the sale of securities 
"over the counter" and by direct negotiation with financial institutions and 
Government instrumentalities. The total amount of loans raised by or on 
behalf of the State in the last five years is shown in Table 352. 

TABLE 346.-Loa,ns Raised by Public Subscription in Australia, 1940 to 1944. 

Date of Flotation, 

--

1940 -March · .. 1 
May ... { 
November ... { 

1941 -April .. ·1 
October 

( 

"'1 
-February I 

' .. 1 1942 

June 
... J I 
... { November 

March '" { I 
October ... { I 

-March · .. 1 
September ... {! 

1944 

1943-

Floated by Comlllonwealth on Account of all Australian 
Governments. 

Face Value, 
Share Alloc
ated to N.S.W, 

I Conversions. 

Price of Interest DIte of 
issue. Rate. Maturity, (Face Value). 

New. 

£ £ £ 
8,957,640 ... 100 
9,207,100 ... 100 
6,746,790 ... 100 

13,835,700 ... 100 
7,692,180 .. , 100 

20,813,140 ... 100 
13,041,800 ." 100 
22,229,650 100 

5,385,300 5,342,830 100 
28,769,900 00,037,140 100 
12,868,980 ... 100 
35,462,330 .. , 100 

7,032,310 ." 100 
30,341,280 ." 100 
22,090,630 650,440 100 
60,577,280 21,132,470 100 
18,662,140 ... 100 
83,145,690 ." 100 
24,501 ,950 ." 100 

101,908,580 .. , 100 
25.699,480 ... 100 

124,838,890 10J 
15,349,510 6,9iili,900 100 
98,564,200 33,349,070 I . 100 

o For conyersions only. 

I 
per cent./ 

~I I 21 
3i 
2t 

it I' 2} 

~t I 3t 
2} 
3t 
2} 
3t 
2} 
3t 
2t 
3t 
2t 
3i 
2~ 
31 

1945 
1950-56 

1945 
1950-56 

1M5 
1950-56 

1946 
1950-56 
1945-46 
1950-57 
1945-46 
1950-58 
1946-47 
1950-58 
1946-47 
1950-58 
1947-48 
1950-59 
1947-48 
1950-59 
1948-49 
1950-00 
1948-49 
1950-60 

£ 
1,879,000 
1,931,000 

787,000' 
2,129,000 

989,000 
1,611,000 

*1,546,224 
*17,603,94f. 

*36'2,000 
011,800,350 
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'Tlie State of New South Wales has not shared in any of the new loans 
raised publicly by tlie Oommonwealth since April 1941. Public works 
prog'l'a.mmes, on a somewhat restricted scale during the war, have been 
financed from Treasury cash resources and small loans resulting from direct 
n.egotiation with lenders. 

No new loan money has been raised overseas by the State since 1931. 

']I,£oneys obtained by the Oommonwealth for war purposes by lneans of 
illtetest free loans and war savings certificates are not included: in the table. 

The interest free loans are current usually for the duration of the war 
and six months thereafter. The amount subscribed, less redemptions, was 
£539,479 in 1941-42, £231,069 in 1942-43, and £91,324 in 1943-44, and the 
total to 30th June, 1944, was £6,004,580. 

War savings certificates are payable at face value seven years after 
purchase. They may, however, be cashed on demand at purchase price, plus 
an allowance for interest. The purchase price of the certificates is four
fifths of the face value and the interest for the full term is 31 per cent. per 
anllum. Individual holdings may not exceed £250 face value. Sale of the 
cel'tificates was commenced on 18th March, 1940, and the net amount sold 
in: Al:tstralia tll) to 30th J llITe, 1D44, was' £43,721,314 with a face "aIue of 
£54,651,642. 

N'ATIOXAL DEBT CON'VERstO'C\" LOAX . 

.As part of the plan (known as "The Premiers' Plan") I 0 meet the 
economic crisis in Australia consequent on the world depression, the Pre
miers' Conference held in Melbourne in May and June, 1931, decided to 
invite holders of Govel"l1lnent sectll'ities in Australia to convert them into 
new issues On terms involving redncec1 rates of interest and alternative 
da'tes of redemption. 

Particulars of the plan and of the circumstances leading; up to it and 
the financial and economic crisis which affected the State of New South 
Wales in common with Austl'aIia as a whole aTe given in the Oommon
wealth 'Year Books for 1931 and 1937. 

The terms anclcbnditions of the conversion of tlle debt were set out on 
page 667 and following pages of the Official Year Book of New S.outh 
Wales 1930-31. 

TUJl PUBLIC DEIlT. 

The public deht of New South Wales had its Ol'lgll1 1Il 1841, when, on 
28th Deeember, the fil'St loa n amouutiJlg to £49,000 was offered 10cally~ 
Tile first overseas loan was raised ,in London -in" 1854. 
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The growth of the debt to 1895 is described in earlier issues of the Year 
Book. Subsequent movements are shown in the following table, Wllich 
indicate3 the nature of the liabilities comprising the debt. 

TABLE 347.~Public Debt of New South ,Vales, 1900 to 1944. 
-.~ 

Long Term Debt. 

At Short, Term Total Per Head 
30th June Stock. Closer COl1ll110n~ Debt. Public Debt. of 

DebenturesJ Settlement wealth Population. 

etc. De,bentures. Government • Advances. 

- -----
£ £ £ £ £ £ s. d. 

1900 05.332,993 ... , .. ... 65,332,993 47 17 7 
1905 82,321,998 ... ... ... 82,321,998 56 12 2 
1910 92,525,Oll5 

24:422 
... ... 92,525,095 57 6 6 

1915 127,735,405 
2,746;731 

... 127,759,827 67 11 4 
1920 152.776.082 4,126,836 ... 1.19,649,649 77 3 9 
1925 201,702,327 3,572,800 10,229,638 

3,5-:1:5,'252 
215,504,765 93 19 10 

1930 25(;,044,716 1,302,150 9,212,90" 270.105,023 106 15 7 
1935 297.261,231 131,700 1,417,252 38,422,776 337,232,969 127 10 2 
1938 311,915,216 131,700 1,416,762 40,8:35,276 354,298,954 130 6 2 
1939 315,531,952 34,400 1,416,762 42,895,276 359,878,390 131 0 3 
1940 320,813,500 ... 1,415,762 42.095,275 354,325,538 131 -9 6 
19U 325,667,910 ... 1,410,762 41,890,276 358,974,948 132 6 0 
1942 320,059,275 ... 1,415,762 43,618,776 365,094,813 129 13 1 
1942 319,666,752 ... 

I 
1,416,762 39,169,776 300,253,290 126 15 10 

1944 318,628,386 ... 1,416,762 31,925,876 351,9n,024 122 11 11 

* Includes oYersea debt at book Y~lue:::, unadjusted for ch1ngeg in relationship bet,ye~n Au~tra1ian 
and Overseas currencies, see page 414. 

The short term debt became considerable after 192D when special meas
ures wcre adopted to provide Government finance during' the depression. 
It consists largely of Treasury Bills, which usually are CUl'l'ent for periods 
of three to six months. In earlier years the amount of Treasury Bills 
was relatively small but they were of longer duration and are included under 
long term debt. 

Commonwealth advances were madc for various purposes, viz., settle
ment of returned soldiers and sailors on the land, construction of wheat 
silos, the Grafton-Kyogle-South Brisbane railway line and works under the 
Migration Agreement. The only Commonwealth advance outstanding at 
30th June, 1944, was for construction of the Grafton-Kyogle-South Bris
bane railway. 

Closer Settlement Debentures were issued in part payment for large 
rural estates acquired by the Government for subdivision. 

In considering the rate of growth of the debt, attention should be paid to 
variations in the purchasing' power of the money expended, the steady 
growth of population throughout the period, the economic development 
of the State, as measured by the growth of its wealth, income and -pro
ductiveness, -and the earning power of the works constructed from loans. 

Furthermore, comparisons of the rate of growth of the State debt with 
that of other States of Australia should take into account the differences 
in the distribution of governmental functions as between the central and 
local governments and the inclusion or non-inclusion of the capital debts 
of public utilities controlled by governmental authority. 

Similarly, in making international comparisons care should be taken to 
allow for differences in the distribution of debt as between central, provincial 
Hndlocal governments and the existelice or otherwise of reproductive assets 
acquired fro111. loan funds, 
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Domicile of Public Debt. 

For many ;years the London money market was the principal source of 
New South Vif ales loan moneys, Since 1931 the State's requirements for 
llew loan capital have been met from local resources and since 1937 the debt 
owing overseas has been exceeded by the amount outstanding' in Australia. 
Two loans totalling £10,273,973 were raised in New York in 1926-27 and 
the State's share of a loan raised in New York by the Oommonwealth in 
1927-28 was £3,955,615. 

The following table shows the amount of State public debt outstanding 
in Australia, London and New York at quinquennial intervals from i900 
to 1935 and annually from 1989. 

TABLE 348.-Public Debt of New South Wales, Place of Domicile, 1900 to 
1944. 

Public Debt Outstanding- Proportion. 

At Oversea. 30th June. 
Australia. Total Australia. Oversea. 

I 
Public Debt. 

London. New York. 

£ (Aust.) £ (Stg.) £* £ Per cent. Per cent. 

1900 10,272,343 55,060,650 ... 65,332,993 15·72 84·28 

1905 18,314,448 64,007,550 ... 82,321,998 22·25 77·75 

1910 25,370,290 67,154,803 ... 92,525,093 27·42 72·58 

1915 42,592,540 85,167,287 ... 127,759,827 33·34 66·66 

1920 57,672,204 101,977,445 ... 159,649,649 36·12 63·88 

~1925 79,266,609 136,238,156 ... 215,504,765 36·78 63·22 

1930 99,430,095 156,729,300 I 13,945,628 270,105,023 36·81 63-19 

1935 162,421,505 161,585,121 13,226,343 337,232,969 48·16 51-84 

1939 188,413,400 158,751,952 12,713,038 359,878,390 52·35 47'65 

1940 193,088,910 158,697,020 12,539,608 364,325,538 53'00 47·00 

1941 197,961,784 158,696,920 12,316,244 368,974,948 53'66 46'35 

1942 197,506,999 155,517,949 12,069,865 365,094,813 54"10 45'90 

.l943 194,047,014 154,342,616 11,863,660 360,253,290 53'86 46'14 

1944 186,888,244 153,413,716 11,669,064 351,971,024 53'10 46'90 

• Repayable in " Dollars "-converted at rate of 4'8665 dollars to £. 

1'he public debt as shown in Tables 347 to 351 represents the amounts 
used for book-keeping purposes, without adjustment for changes in 
the value of Australian currency relatively to English and American 
currencies which have been considerable since ·1929, The London debt, 
therefore, represents the amount repayable in sterling, and the New Yorlc 
debt represents the amount repayable in dollars converted at the rate of 
4,8665 donars to £1. 
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Domicile and Rales of Interest on Public Debt. 
The following tables show the amount of New South Wales public debt 

in the various registers and the rates of interest as at 30th June, 1944:-

TABLE 349.-Public Debt of New South Wales at 30th June, 1944. 

Rate 
per cent. 

Short Term Securities-
£ B. d. 
2 5 0 ... ... 
1 5 0 ... ... 
Total, Short Term 
Long Term Securities-
5 5 0 ... ... 
5 0 0 ... ... 
Total, £5 and over 

4 10 0 ... ... 
4 0 0 ... ... 
Total, £4 and under £5 

3 17 6 ... ... 
3 15 0 ... ... 
3 12 6 ... . .. 
3 10 0 ... ... 

Domicile and Rates of Interest. 

I 
Public Debt Outstanding. I Total. I 

Australia. I London. j New York. Public Debt. 
- ---

Annual 
Interest 

- - - ---------

\ 

I £(Aust.) £(Stg.) 
9,795,876 

... 22,130,000 . .. 
'" 22,130,000 9,795,876 

... .. . 17,870,500 

... ... 17,013,816 

... ... 34,884,316 

:::!37,57'i:898 
.. . 

28,988,931 

...\37,571,898- 28,988,931 

.. , 23,095,050 .., 

... 16,197,890 7,607,633 ... 1,931,000 ... 

... 1,214,000 33,477,901 

£* £ 
... 9,795,876 . .. 22,130,000 

£ 
220,40 
276,62 

7 
5 

----... 31,925,876 497,03 
--

... 17,870,500 938,20 
7,776,431 24,790,247 1,239,51 
7,776,431 42,660,747 2,177,71 

3,892,6331 3,892,633 1--175,l6 
... 66,560,829 2,662,43 

3,892,633 I 70,453,462 I 2,837,60 

... 23,095,050 894,93 .., 23,805,523 892,70 

.. . 1,931,000 69,99 

... 34,691,901 1,214,21 

2 

1 
2 
3 

9 
3 

2 

3 
7 
9 
7 

Total, £3 10s. and under £4 42,437,940 41,085,534 I ... I 83,523,474 I 3,071,85 6 

7 
8 
9 
2 
9 
4 
3 
5 
8 
1 

3 9 9 ... ... ... 30,300 .. . . .. 30,300 
3 7 6 ... .. , ... 9,141,870 ... .. . 9,141,870 
3 5 0 .. , ... ... \ 53,062,126 ... ... 53,062,126 
3 2 6 ... ... ... 2,000 .. . .. , 2,000 
3 2 ° .. , ... ... 476,410 ... .. . 476,410 
3 ° 0 ... .. , ... 12,724,022 38,657,109 .. . 51,381,131 
2 15 0 .. , ... '" 787,000 ... .. . 787,000 
2 14 3 ... ... .. , 291 ,4~1 .. , ... 291,421 
2 10 ° ... ... ... 7,587,124 ... .. . 7,587,124 
2 6 6 ... ... ... 645,653 ... ... 645,653 
Matured ... ... ... 480 1,950 .. . 2,430 

------
Total, under £3 lOs. ... 84,748,406 38,659,059 I ... 123,407,465 

Total Long Term ... 164,758,244 143,617,840 11,669,064 320,045,148 

Total Public Debt " .\186,888,244 153,413,716 11,669,064 351,971,024 

• Repayable III "Dollars"-Converted at the rate of 4'8665 dollars to £. 

--
1,05 

308,53 
1,724,51 

6' 
14,76 

1,541,43 
21,64 

7,90 
189,67 
15,01 
... 

----
3,824,61 

----
11,911,78 
---

12,408,81 

6 

7 

9 

The rates of interest at 30th June, 1944, were from 3 per cent. to 4 per 
cent. on £155,446,566 or 83 per cent. of the New South, Wales debt registered' 
in Australia and on £108,731,574 01' 71 per cent. of the loans registered in 
London. All the securities with interest at 5 per cent. or 5~ per cent. were· 
registered in London 01' New York 

The rates of interest payable on the State loan debt have declined 8uh
stantially since 30th June, 1931, when 72.8 per cent. of the total loans bore 
interest at rates ranging from 5 per cent. to 6ik per cent., and only 6.7 per 
cent. was at rates below 3ik per cent. At 30th June, 1944, the maximum 
rate was 5:1 per cent., 12.1 per cent. of the loans bore interest at rates of 
5 per cent. or over, and 44.2 per cent. were at rates under 3~ per cent. 
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A comparative statement illustrating the decline SInce 1931 IS shov;n 
below:-

TABLE 350.-Public Debt oE New South ,Vales-Rates oE Interest, 
1931 to 1944. 

I 
I Rate of Interest. I 

30th June.1 I Totrd 
I 5i to 6~- 5 to 5Q- 4 and 3t and under 3t I Public Debt, 

under 5 under 4 

i per cent. per cent, per cent, per cent. per cent. I 
! 

Amount of Debt outstanding-£ Millions. 

1931 88'5 120'7 38'7 20'2 19'2 287'3 

1932 36'2 75'3 153'6 19'7 21'7 306'5 

1933 IN 6% 123'4 46'4 58'3 315'0 

1934 65'4 133'2 50'3 67'6 32':;';) 

1935 65'3 127'2 59'1 85'5 337'1 

1936 43'6 H5'6 67'') H9'9 346'6 

H)37 43'5 115'0 73'2 118'6 350'3 

1938 43'3 115'0 77-8 118'1 354'2 

1939 43'2 104'7 95'0 117'0 3,jf;·g 

1940 43'3 103'3 104'7 113'0 364'3 

1941 43'3 102'9 103'9 118'9 369'0 

1942 43'1 72'8 104'1 145-1 365'1 

J943 42'9 71'1 90'3 156'0 360'3 

1944 42'7 70'5 83'3 155'3 332{) 

Proportion to Total Public Debt. 

per cent, per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. 
1931 30'8 42'0 13'5 7'0 6'7 100 

1932 11-8 24'6 50'1 6'4 7,1 100 

1936 12'6 33'3 19'5 34'6 100 

1940 11'9 28'4 28'7 31'0 100 

1944 12'1 20'0 23'7 

I 
44'2 100 

J ! 

Domicile and Tel'm of Public Debt. 

The dates of repayment of the debt extend to 1976, and the amount~ 
falling due for redemption in successive years vary considerably as will 
be seen from the following table, which shows the amount outstanding as 
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at 30th June, 1944, in Australia, in London and ill New York, according to 
the latest due dates for repayment:-

TliBVE 351.-Public Debt of New South ,Vales, at 30th June, 1944, 
Domicile and Dates of Maturity. 

Year of Maturity 
(ended 30th June). 

'Short Term Debt. 

Long Term Debt-
1945 ... 
1946 '" 
1947 '" 

-1948 '" 
1949 '" 
1950 '" 
1951 '" 
1952 '" 

"'1 "', 
••• 1 , 

I 

"'1 ... 
1953 .. . 
1954 .. . 
1955 '" 
1956 .. . 
1957 .. . 
1958 '" 
1959 .. . 
1960 .. . 
1962 .. . 
1963 .. . 
1966 .. . 
1971 .. . 
1976 '" 

Interminable 
Permanent or Overdue 
Government Option ... 

Total, Long Term. 

Total Public Debt. 

Public Debt Outstanding-

Australia. I London. New York. 

£000 (Aust.). I £000 (stg.). £000* 

22,130 1 
9,796 

7,492 7,818 
2,667 10,865 
2,535 
7,132 

16,279 12,174 
11,115 
4,673 11,707 
9,925 

7 11,790 
4,512 11,018 

12,968 
13,929 3,893 
11,942 3,862 
21,921 38,ln 3,9H 
17,767 3,829 I 8,764 
4,262 

107 10,283 
14,055 
9,273 
2,958 

363 
1 3 

6,07l 

164,758 143;618 I 11,669
1 

I 

186,888 153,414 
11,

669
1 

• Repayable in .. Dollars "-converted at rate of 4'8665 dollars to £ 

Total 
Public Debt. 

£000 

31,926 

15,310 
2,667 

13,400 
7,132 

28,453 
11,115 
16,380 

9,925 
11,797 
15,530 
12,968 
17,822 
15,804 
64,006 
21,596 

8,764 
4,262 

10,390 
14,055 

9,273 
2,958 

363 
4 

6,07l 

320,045 

351,97l 

The loans have been classified according to the latest date of maturity but 
some of them are redeemable earlier at the Government's option, subject 
to notice ranging up to twelve months being given. 

Of the loans outstanding at 30th June, 1944, loans amounting' to 
£50,729,043 had passed the earliest maturity date. and £6,070,723 was issued 
on terms placing redemption within the option of the Government. These 
loans comprise £6,214,379 in Australia, £38,916,322 in London and 
£11,669,065 in N ew York. 
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The following table indicates the movements which have taken place in 
the public debt of New South Wales during the last five years. It shows the 
conversion loans and new loans raised, including those arranged privately 
as well as those publicly subscribed shown in Table 346; also redemptions 
from conversions, sinking fund and the loan account. Particulars 
of conversion loans are included in the year in which the maturing loans 
were repaid, although some of them were floated in the previous year. 

TABLE 352.-Tl'ansactions on Public Debt of New South Wales, 1940 to 1944. 

Year ended 30th June-

Particulars. 

1940. I 1941. I 1943. 1942. 

Long Term Loans raiscd
Conversion or Renewal Loans

London-
Cash Subscribed and Con

verted Stocks 
Discounts ... 

Australia
Cash Subscribed and Con-

£ 

verted Stocks .. , .. , 4,760,305 

£ £ £ 

7,480,054 10,735,508 
37,588 219,092 

270,000 29,783,430 15,196,630 
Discounts ... .., ... 48,085 ... ... ... 

I 1944. 

£ 

6,734,61(} 

Total Conversions (Facel----+----I--·- -
Value)... ... .., 4,808,480 270,000 37,301:072 1-26',151,230 6,734,610 

New Loans- --1-------
Australia-

g~:~o~~~~crib~.~ ::: ::: 7,479,~gg 5,61.~:000 O~:?OO 1,4~~:000 l~~:OOO 
Total New I"oans (Face ----1-----1----- - -

Value) .. , .. , .. , 7,480,000 5,615,000 95,0001-]-,408,000 lO5,OOO 
Total I,ong Term I"oans ---------

Raised... .., .. , 12,288,480 5,885,000 37,3?6,072 1--':7,559,230 6,839,6~~ 

Loug Term Loans Repaid fl'OIll-
Conversion and Renewal Loans-

London... ... .., ... ... 
Australia ... ... ... 4,760,395 

Sinking Fund and Revenue A/e's -

t9,766,564 10,735,508 
29,783,430 15,196,630 6,734,610 

London and New York' ... 222,262 223,364 2,899,928 451,331 379,596 
Australia... ... .., ... 1,974,042 537,126 554,780 1,567,980 763,77() 

Loan Accounts... .,. '" 84,633 100 5 305 .. , 
Total Long Term Loans Re-I-----I-----I----- - --

paid ... .., ... 7,041,332 1,030,500 1_43,00_ 4,707 1_27_,951,754 _ 7,877,976 
Net Increase in Long Termi-----i------

Debt ...... 5,247,148 4,854,410 (-)5,608,635 '(-) 392,524 (-)1,038,366 
Net Increase in Short Term I 

Debt ... .., ... (-)800,000 (-)205,000 I 1,728,500 (-)4,449,000 (-)7,243,900 

Net Increase in Public Debt 4,447,148 4,049,410 1(-)3,880,135 1<-)4,841,524 (-)8,282,2G6 

.Exclusive of Short Term Debt repaid: £574,500 in 1941-42, £1,149,000 in 1942-43, and £574,500 in 
1943-44. tlncludes £2,286,510 converted into Short Term Debt. (-) Decrease. 

Loans Guaranteed by the State. 

1n addition to liability for its own loans, the State has guaranteed, in 
terms of various Acts, the loans and overdrafts of certain corporate bodies 
and institutions, etc., engaged, as a l'ule, in the promotion of public 
welfare and development. The guarantees extend to all loans issued by 
certain corporate bodies, the issue of the loans being subject to the Gover
nor's approval. In other cases, with minor exceptions, the guarantee is 
given by the Treasurer with the Govel'l1or's approval and on the recom
mendation of the appropriate administrative authority. 



The loans and overdrafts under State guarantee as at 30th June, 1944, 
are summarised in the following statement. Thc amounts shown do nut 
indicate the net amount of the contingent liability of the State, because 
sinking funds for repayment have been accumulated in respect of some 
of the loans. Furthermore, the amounts shown under the Government 
Guarantees Act, 1934-1943, represent the limit of overdrafts and not the 
amount outstanding. 

TABLE 353.-Loans Guaranteed by State, 30th June, 1944. 

Loans Issued by-
Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Board 
Hunter District Water Board 
Broken Hill Water Board ... 
Rural Bank of New South Wales 
Public Hospitals 
Shire and County Councils ... 
Fire Commissioners '" 

£ 
27,672,094 
3,300,000 

269,S64 
23,010,273 
2,20S,274 

66S,040 
47,500 

£ 

-----~ 57,170,045 
Overdrafts and Advances (under Government Guarantee8 Aet, 

1934-1943-Limit of Guarantee)
Hospitals 
Co.operative Building Societies 
Other Co.operative Societies, Marketing Boards, etc. 
Film Producing Companies ... 
Miscellaneous ... .. . .. . 

575,489 
15,004,S25 

985,Sl1 
25,000 

5,250 
------ 10,596,375 

Advances to Settlers (Government Guarantee) Act, 1929-1934-
Rural Bank Borrowers 233,220 

Of the loans issued by the :M:etropolitan 'Vater, Se1'lerage and Drainage 
l30ard, £2,000,000 is repayable in sterling in London and £1,323,744 in 
New York in dollars (converted at the rate of $4.86 to the f). An amount 
of £98,410 included in shire and county council loans, representing the llet 
amount outstanding' after deducting' sinking' fund balances, is repayable 
in sterling in London. 

THE I~TEHEST BILL OF THE STATE. 
The amount of anmwZ in tel'est on the public debt of New South 'Vales 

as at 30th June, 1944, is shown in Table 349 as £12,408,819. This amount is 
calculated to represent a full year's interest at the J.'ates applicable to tile 
various loans outstanding at that date. It differs, tllerefore, from the 
amount of interest achw,lly paid which embodies the effects of changes in 
the composition of the loan debt during the year, and includes interest 
paid on temporary deposits lodged with the Go\'ernment. 

The amount of interest (lctually paid dUTing the year ended 30th June, 
1944 was £12,849,479, viz., £11,978,442 on Debentures and Funded Stocks, 
£583,661 on Treasury Bills, £287,376 on moneys held temporarily by the 
Goyernment. Tbe amount paid overseas was £6,340,512, viz., £5,767,198 
ill London and £573,314 in New York; and £6,508,967 was paid 111 

.'\ustralia. 
The amounts of overseas interest payments are cxprcssed in terms of 

Australian currency unadjusted for exchange variations since 1929. As, 
however, interest on the public debt is payable in the currency of the 
country of domicile, the State incurs an additional charge for exchange in 
acquiring', at current rates, the equivalent sterling and dollar funds with 
which to pay interest in London and New York. The charge for exchange 
on overseas interest payments amounted to £1,756,858 during the yea~ 
ended 30th June, 1944. ' . 
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The following table shows the amount of interest actually paid on the
public debt in Australia, London and New York at intervals since 1900;. 
also the interest paid on moneys temporarily held by the Government (i.e., 
bank overdrafts and Special Deposits accounts) and in recent years the 
cost of exchange on overseas interest payments. 

TABLE 354.-Interest and Exchange on Public Debt and Temporary 
AdvaJ1Ces, Amount Paid, 1900 to 1944. 

Interest Paid on- Exchange 
Year Total 

Public Debt. \ Moneys in 
Total on Interest ended Interest Overseas 

30th June. Temporary Paid. Interest and 
Possession Payments. Exchange .. 

Australia. I London. I New York. I of Govern-
ment. 

£ £ £ I :9,544 I £ I £ £ 
1900 ... ... 337,691 1,972,580 ... 

I 
2,409,815 ... 2,409,81 

1910 ... ... 825,802 2,300,513 ... 62,838 3,189,153 ... 3,189,151$ 
1920 .. _ ... 2,092,673 4,104,509 289,285 6,486,467 ... 6,486,467 
1930 ... ... 4,982,945 7,444,976 6si;826 ' 686,966 ]3,796,713 

1,87i>65 
13.796,713: 

1935 ... ... 5,366,675 6,552,542 646,313 309,587 12,875,117 14,746,88 
1938 .. , ... 6,130,OH 6,110,252 632,720 265,430 13,138,446 1,638,115 14,776,561 
1939 ... ... 6,279,857 5,884,254 621,922 318,921 13,104,954 1,666,828 14,771,782 
1940 ... . .. 6,591,090 5,863,G08 614,016 349,582 13,418,296 1,781,816 15,200,112 
1941 ... ... 6,588,214 5,875,452 604,389 346,566 13,414,621 1,801,558 15,216,179 
1942 ... 

"'1 
6,59!,663 5,8!0,851 592,622 I 299,140 13,327,276 1,785,609 15,112,885 

1943 ... ... 6,415,918 5,712,759 581,354 321,40! 13,031,435 1,747,334 14,778,769 
1944 ... 6,221,591 5,767,198 573,314 I 287,376 12,849,479 1,756,858 14,606,337 

.A proportion of the interest and of the exchange on intmest payments 
overseas is allocated to the various business undertakings and other 
activities that have been provided with capital from State loan funds and 
are conducted as separate enterprises or acconnts, and the balance is paid 
from the Oonsolidated Revenne Fund. Payments by the undertakings in 
respect of the current year's charges amounted in 1941-42 to £7,645,795 for
interest and £952,813 for exchange, in 1942-43 to £7,494,341 and £958,461, 
and in 1943-44 to £7,318,301 and £945,850, respectively. In addition a 
considerable amount of interest, etc., accrued to the Oonsolidated Revenue 
Fund as revenues from various other objects on which loan moneys have 
heen expended. Payments of interest and exchange in the last two years 
included the following;-

TABLE 355.-PubIic Debt, Interest and Exchange Payments by State 
Undertakings. 

1942-43. I 1943-44. 

-I-n-t-e-re-s-:: Exchange I Interest. ·'-E-Cx--c-h-a-.n-ge-
on Interest- on Interest. 

Undertakings, etc. 

__________________________ 11---- 1 ____ _ 

Railways... .., ... '" ... 
Tramways and Motor Omnibuses .. , 
Closer Settlement Fund ... ... . .. 

Metropolitan "Vater, sewerag:e:: aU(:l::\ 
Drainage Board ... 

Hunter District Water Board 
Maritime Services Board (Sydney 

Harbour) '" ... ... .., 
Sydney Harbour Bridge ... '" ... 
Main Roads Department... ... .., 
Southern Electricity SUIJply ... . .. 

£ 
5,350,000 

277,197 
420,000 

461,519 
112,921 

408,000 

166,
612

1 152,195 
92,032 

£ 
750,000 
38,465 

62,500 
15,489 

57,000 

20,970 
12,001 I 

£ 
5,328,400 

267,599 
412,582 

458,421 
113,000 

408,000 
48,862 

142,444 
92,266 

£ 
740,000 
37,298 

63,501} 
15,700 

55,904 

19,626 
12,884 

------~-----
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Rates of Inte1'est on Public Debt. 

A classification of the public debt of New South Wales as at 30th June, 
1944, according to the nominall'ates of interest payable, is shown in Tables 
349 and 350. 

The average "effective rates of interest" quoted below are calculated on 
the basis of the amount of interest actually paid and take into account 
changes in the composition of the debt during each year by reason of the 
flotation of new loans, conversion of old loans and redemptions from 
sinking funds, etc. The rate was 3.66 per cent. in 1900-01, and the lowest 
rate since that year was 3.489 per cent. in 1912-13. During the next ten 
years there was a gradual rise to 5.1606 per cent. in 1922-23. Variations 
since 1928-29 are shown below:-

TABLE 356.-Interest on Public Debt of New South W ales, Average 
Effective Rates, 1929 to 1944. 

Year ended Uate. I Year ended 

I 
Rate. I Year ended 

1 

Rate. 
30th June. Per cent. I 30th June. Per cent. 30th June. Per cent. 

1929 5'14062 I 1935 3'92041 1940 3'67829 

1930 5'17204 1936 3·81666 1941 3'66042 

1931 5'14421 1937 3'70787 1942 3·62519 

1932 4·85673 1938 3'66774 1943 3.59375 

1933 4'37804 

1

1939 3'67296 1944 3·61055 

1934 4'12554 
I 

REDE~IPTIONS AND f:)INlCING FUNDS. 

An account of the debt redemptions and sinking funds of New South 
Wales prior to the tr ansfer to the National Debt Oommission in terms of 
the Financial Agreement, was published on pages 170 and 171 of the Official 
Year Book for 1929-30. The present sinking fund is described below. 

FINANOIAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN OOMMONWEALTH AND STATES. 

The history of thE! financial relationships existing between the Oommon
wealth and States since federation in 1901 has been sketched in earlier 
issues of this Year Book, and the trend of discussions on proposals for the 
readjustment of these relationships was outlined on page 284 of the Year 
Book for 1925-26. 

Financial Agreement, 1927. 

All the matters under discussion were incorporated in a comprehensive 
scheme propounded by the Oommonwealth and placed before conferences of 
Premiers in lfelbourne in May, 1927, and in Sydney in July, 1927. After 
amendment the scheme was accepted by all the States and by the Oommon
wealth, and, except in certain minor matters, it was brought into operation 
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as from 1st July, 1927. The provisions were outlined on page 682 of the 
1930-31 Year Book, and full details are given in the Commonwealth Year 
Book, 1938, on pages 21 to 33. 

In terms of the agreement the Australian Loan Council was created to 
co-ordinate public borrowing. All bOl'l'owings by the States are arranged 
by the Commonwealth, in accordance with the decisions of the Council, 
which consists of a ]\'1inister of the Commonwealth and of each State. The 
Council determines the amount, rates and conditions of loans to be raised 
after consideration of the annual programmes submitted by the Common
wealth and by each State. In June, 1939, by common consent, the borrow
ings of local governing and semi-Governmental authorities were brought 
within the purview of the Loan Oouncil. 

Following the outbreak of war a Works Oo-ordinator was appointed to 
examine and report upon the works projects embodied in the programmes 
submitted by each Government. A National Works Council, representative 
of the Commonwealth and States, was established in July, 1943, to prepare 
the public works programmes to be undertaken in the post-war period. 

On 1st ,July, 1929, the Oommonwealth took over the debts of the States, 
and assumed, as between the Oommonwealth and States, the liabilities of 
tIle States to bondholders. The debts taken over consisted of the balance 
then unpaid of the gross public debt of each State existing on 30th June, 
1927, and of all other debts of each State cxisting' on 1st July, 1929, other 
than for temporary purposes. 

The Commonwealth also relieved the States of the liability of principal, 
interest and sinking fund on an amount of debt equal to the value of pro
perties transferred to the Oommonwealth after federation. 

The Commonwealth, as agent for the States, has agreed to pay to bond
holders interest due on the public debt of the States and, for a period o£ 
fifty-eight years from the 1st July, 1927, to contribute £7,584,912 pel' annum 
towards the interest, the States to pay the balance to the Oommon
wealth. After this period the States will pay to the Commonwealth the 
whole of the interest due. The contribution by the Oommonwealth is 
equal to the amount paid by the Commonwealth to the States in 1926-27, at 
the rate of 25s. per head of population, and the contribution to New South 
vVales is £2,917,411 per annum. 

National Debt Sinking FWld. 

A national debt sinking fund was established in terms of the financial 
agreement, and is controlled by the National Debt Oommission. The allnual 
payments to the fund are contributed partly by the Oommonwealth nll'~ 

partly by the States, as described in previons issnes of the Year Book. 
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Separate accounts are kept by the Oommonwealth for each State in 
respect of debt, interest, and sinking funds. The operations of the National 
Debt Sinking Fund in regard to the debts of the State of New South Wales 
during· each of the last ten years, and the aggregate since 1st July, 1928, 
are shown below:-

TABLE 357.-National Debt Sinking' Fund, Transactions on Account of 
New South Wales. 

Receipts. 

Contributions by-

Year ended 
30th June. State of New South Wales-

Interest. Total 
Common-

I I 

Receipts. 
wealth. On Loans 4t% on Total 

Cancelled New South Issued. Securities. Wales. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
1935 ... .. , ... 570,404 901,513 385,446 1,286,959 5,395 1,862,758 
1936 ... .. , ... 589,886 939,108 396,854 1,335,962 14,666 1,940,514 
1937 ... . .. ... 616,767 998,834 501,555 1,500,389 20,318 2,137,474 
1938 ... ... .. . 628,400 1,M6,631 598,154 1,644,785 14,291 2,287,476 
1939 ... ... ... 635,913 1,081,877 696,232 1,778,109 11,655 2,425,677 
1940 ... ... ... 657,30! 1,171,075 800,852 1,971,927 15,241 2,644,472 
1941 ... ... ... 664,649 1.247,525 896,118 2,143,643 13,768 2,822,060 
1942 ... ... ... 674,652 1,314,615 989,653 2,304,268 18,268 2,997,188 
1943 ... ... ,',. 678,303 1,340,663 1,124,258 2,464,921 14,037 3,157,261 
1944 ... ... ... 670,184 1,426,078 1,262,975 2,689,053 7,914 3,367,151 

Total, 1928 to 1944 ... 9,398,219 1 16,107,665 8,498,078 1 24,605,743 239,798134,243,760 

I Payments-Net Cost of Securities J;'ace Value of Securities I Repurchased and Redeemed. Repurchased and Redeemed. (Australian Currency.) 

Australia. I London. I New York. I Total. Australia. I London. I New 
York; 

£ £ £ £ £ £ stg. £* 
1935 ... ... .. . 780,275 119,38G 143,20U 1,042,873 779,902 95,000 119,799 
1936 ... ... ... 790,944 1,404,891 67,943 2,263,778 783,324 1,122,065 55,070 
1937 ... ... ... 874,993 1,180,745 122,688 2,178,426 871,760 1,005,046 100,175 
1938 ... ... ... 468,159 2,096,130 186,472 2,750,761 468,160 1,720,608 151,135 
1939 ... ... ... 1,537,858 793,902 258,960 2,590,720 1,536,150 694,318 206,925 
1940 ... ... ... 1,970,382 56,646 217,028 2,244,056 1,966,170 48,832 173,431 
1941 ... ... ... 541,220 .. . 214,905 756,125 541,045 ... 223,364 
1942 ... ... ... 557,127 4,047,167 279,512 4,883,806 554,780 3,228,050 246,378 
1943 ... ... ... 1,567,955 1,747,335 272,706 3,587,996 1,567.980 1,394,125 206,206 
1944 ... ... ... 763,785 1,165,620 288,170 2,217,575 763,770 928,900 194,596 

--I~ 
, -----

Total, 1928 to 1944 ... 12,568,234 20,320,557 32,888,791 12,533,641 14,597,597 '2,560,875 

• Face value of securities in Dollars converted at $4'8665 to £. 

The payments shown in the table for repurchases and redemptions of 
securities are expressed in terms of Australian currency, and the exchange 
on overseas remittances is included in the net cost of securities acquired in 
London and New York. . 

The face value of securities repurchased and redeemed corresponds with 
the value at which the securities were included in the statement of public 
debt (Tables 347 to 351), as described on page 414. During the seventeen 
;rears the sinking fund has been in operation the average price in Australian 
currency paid for £100 face value of securities repurchased and redeemed 
was £100 5s. 6d. in Australia, £118 8s. 7d. in London and New York and 
£110 15s. 4d. in the three centres. In 1943-44 the average price per £100 
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£ace value Was £100 in Australia, £129 8s, in London and New York, and the 
general average was £117 10s. The balance at credit of the sinking fund 
as H·t 30th J nne, 1944, was £1,354,969. The following table indicates the 
source of contributions by New South vVales:-

TABLE 358,-N ational Debt Sinking Fund, Source of Oontributions by 
New South Wales. 

Source, 

Railways ". ." ." ". ." 
Road Trarisport and Tramways." .. . 
State Coal Mine ... ... ... .. . 
Closer Settlement Fund '" ... .. . 
Metrop. Water, Sew' ge & Drainage Board 
Hunter Dist·dct Water Board ... . .. 
Country Towns Water Supply and 

Sewevage Works ... ... .. . 
Water and DrainalZe Trusts ... .. . 
Main Roads Department ... ... ." 
Sydney Harbour Bridge '" ... ... 

I 
Contributions iu respect of year- \ 

1941-42. I 1942-43. I 1943-44. 

£ 
936,719 
47,055 

1,700 
68,600 
73,000 
12,265 

1,252 

49,290 

£ 
975,000 
56,413 

1,782 
71,500 
80,500 
18,500 

3,015 
600 

41,460 

£ 
1,088,000 

46,047 
957 

77,000 
85,500 
21,000 

3,964 
700 

44,610 

Total, 
1928 
to 

10H. 

£ 
4,826,569 

601,760 
15,943 

863,456 
1,272,573 

277,210 

155,400 

Sydney Harbour Services ... ... '''1' 
Southern Electricity Supply '" ... 
Metropolitan Meat Industry Commissioner 

72,000 
6,584 
2,593 

75,000 82,400 
U,500 

12,922 
396,081 
338,439 
847,086 
102,446 
46,1l4 

2,233 
797 

13;922 
331,273 

14,501,519 

State Metal Quarries ... ... ... 
Tourist Bureau ." ... ... . .. 
South-West Tablelands Water Supply ... 
Unemployment Relief Fund '" .. ' 
Consolidated Revenue Fund '" ... 

3,066 

1,030,144 

3,861 

1,141,151 1,223,514 
1---·-\-----\---·-----

Totllll ... 2,304,268 2,464,921 2,689,053 24,605,743 
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"VARTum REGULATIO"'S. 

Since the outbreak of war in September, 1939, the Oommonwealth, by 
:regulations undet the National Security '&ct, has introduced far-reaching 
economic controls to secure the utilisation of national resources for wartime 
needs. Measures for the control of materials, manpower, prices, rationing 
and organisation of industry are discussed elsewhere in this Year Book, 
The salient features of regulations directly related to financial controls 
are described below. 

By regillations relating to overseas exchange and monetary control, 
provision is made £01' the control of transactions in foreign exchange and 
'restrictions have been placed upon the transmission of money (including 
A.ustralian notes and gold) to places outside Australia. Overseas CU1'l'ency 
is made available to importers for transactions under import licenses. A 
Elystem of licensing is applied also to exports to ensure that foreign CUl'rency 
arising from the sale of Australian products overseas is placed at the 
disposal of the Oommonwealth Bank; the Bank pays an equivalent amount 
ill Australian currency to the persons entitled thereto. 

All gold held in Australia except gold coin to the value of £25, wrought 
gold and gold held for commercial use, must be delivered to the Oommon
wealth Bank. The export or transfer from Australia of securities in any 
form without the Treasurer's consent is prohibited and persons possessing 
any interest in fOl'eign securities, including gold a,nd bank balances or 
other credits, may not dispose of 01' otherwise deal with them if they are 
situated outside the sterling area, or if the principal and interest there on 
are payable in the currency of any country outside the sterling area. 
Particulars of such foreign securities must be furnished to the Oommon
wealth BaJlk, and the Treasurer is empowered to acquire them for national 
purposes. 

TheOapital Issues Regulations empower the 'Oommonwealth Treasurer 
io control the l'eg'istl'ation of new companies and the increase of capital by 
existing companies, the issue of securities, mortg'ages and charges upon 
property, and the acceptance of deposits by certain bodies (including build
ing societies, pastoral companies and co-operative societies). Advances by 
banks made in the Ol'dinary course of business and paya'ble on demand 
are exempt from such control; also similar advances by declared pastoral 
companies for purposes other than the acquisition of land, securities issued 
by a local anthol'ity to the State Government or (tl'ith approval of the State 
'Treasurer and to a limit of £25,000 in a year) to other persons ol'bodies,. 
and mortgages where the total amount given by the one person in the 
preceding twelve months does not exceed a certain sum (£500 since Angust, 
1942). 

The capital issues regulations also imposed limits on rates pf interest 
in certain instances and placed r8st-l,ictions upon the sale of land in certain 
l.11'ban areas (inCluding Sydney and Newcastle districts in N ewSouth 
Wales) if the purchase money exceeded £10,000 and was not payable within 
a year, or i£ the contract gave the vendor right o£ repurchase. Oontrol 
over these matters was extended in February, 1942, in terms of the 
Economic Organisation Regulations desoribed below. 
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In implementing wartime financial policy the banks in Australia co
operated with the Government on a voluntary basis until the Vi artime 
Banking Oontrol Regulations were formulated in November, 1941. By 
these, trading banks operating in Australia (except Oommonwealth and 
State banks) are required to obtain authority from the Oommonwealth 
Government to conduct business. 

In making advances, the trading banks must comply with the policy laid 
down from time to time by the Oommonwealth Bank and they may not 
purchase Government or municipal securities or subscribe to Stock 
Exchange securities without prior consent of the Oommonwealth Bank. 

Each bank must lodge in a special account with the Oommonwealth 
Bank such part of its surplus investible funds as may be directed by the 
Oommonwealth Bank in accordance with a plan approved by the Oommon
wealth Treasurer, and it may not withdraw moneys from the special account 
without prior consent of the Oommonwealth Bank Interest is paid on 
credit balances in the special account at a rate determined by the Oommon
wealth Bank (subject to a maximum rate fixed by the Oommonwealth 
Treasurer) with a vi~w to securing' that the trading profits of the 
banks do not exceed the average of the three years ended 31st August, 1939. 
A bank's "surplus investible funds" is defined as the excess of its total 
assets in Australia over its average assets on weekly balancing days in 
August, 1939. 

The trading banks must publish annual balance sheets and profit and loss 
accounts in prescribed form and must furnish returns, as directed, to the 
Oommonwealth Treasurer and the Oommonwealth Bank; particulars of 
individual accounts are not to be disclosed in these returns. The books and 
transactions are subject to investigation by the Auditor-General of the 
Oommonwealth. 

Establishments other than trading banks which provide banking services, 
in making advances 01' loans, are required to observe the policy determined 
by the Oommonwealth Bank and, together with all persons and corporations 
which accept money on deposit, may be required to furnish returns to the 
Oommonwealth Bank and the Treasurer. 

The Building Oontrol Regulations for the wartime control of investment 
in building projects are described in the chapter Social Oondition of this 
Year Book. Oonsent of the Minister for War Organisation is required 
before any building operation may be undertaken, unless the cost is withhl 
a prescrioed limit. Oontrol has been extended over this form of investment 
by reductions in the limits of expenditure on various classes of buildings. 

The Economic Organisation Regula tions are designed to prevent specu
lation in real property and shares and to stabilise values, control interest 
rates and stabilize rates of wages. 

As promulgated on 20th February, 1942, the regulations prohibited the sale 
of land and company shares, stock and debentures, except with the consent 
of the Oommonwealth Treasurer. There were certain exemptions from 
this rule, e.g., dispositions in pursuance of contracts made prior to 10th 
February, 1942, by trustees or liquidators of }Jl'operty of deceased or bank
rupt persons 01' companies in liquidation, and mortgage transactions. 
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The regulations as applied to real estate were amended by orders issued 
on 26th and 27th February to permit the sale, subject to limitations as to 
price, of land used for rural purposes and of dwellings containing not more 
than two home units which had been occupied by the owner for twelve of 
the last fourteen months, or had never been occupied, or were in course of 
erection on, or were commenced after, 10th February, 1942. There was 
another amendment operative from 11th March, 1942, to permit the sale, 
at a price not more than 10 per cent. above valuation at 10th February, 
1942, of rural land and of other land which 'had been owned by the seller 
for twelve months prior to sale. Under further amendment dating from 
5th October, 1942, the prohibition, except with consent of the TreaS111'er, 
was placed upon the purchase 01' acquisition of land (and not the sale as 
previously). Purchases to which the Oommonwealth or a State, or an 
authority of either, is a party are exempt from the regulations; also those 
in pursuance of contracts made prior to 10th February, 1942, and sales 
under a writ of a Oourt. 

The restrictions on dealings in cOlnpany shares, stock and debentures, 
introduced on 20th February, 1942, were modified on 11th March. From 
this date the sale of scrip has been permitted within maximum and 
minimulll price limits approved by the Treasurer, provided it has been 
registered in the name of the seller for not less than five months. The limits 
of prices were first fixed at levels 10 per cent. above and below the prices 
current on 19th February, 1942, and for a time adjustments were made 
fortnightly where market quotations were at either limit. Because there 
was steady appreciation in share values, a system of "ceiling" prices was 
inaugurated in November, 1942, and the maximum and minimum rates 
have since been revised, usually at monthly intervals, within the upper 
limits thus established. Oeiling prices were fixed in the first place at the 
levels ruling in September, 1941, par value being' taken when the price 
was at a discount. Apart from a few amendments these remained un
changed until October, 1944, when the ceiling prices of an extensive list 
of shares were increased on the basis of average prices in the three years 
preceding the war, with the proviso that no increase should exceed 10 per 
cent. of the existing ceiling price or 10s. per share, whichever was the less. 
A further increase on the same basis was sanctioned in February, 1945. 

Oertain company securities have been removed from the maximum and 
ceiling price restrictions, viz., from July, 1943, debentures and preference 
shares bearing' fixed rates of interest or dividend, and from November, 1943, 
ordinary shares (e.g.) of gas companies) on which dividends are limited by 
State action. Since 30th June, 1944, the Treasurer's consent has been 
required for the sale of shares officially listed on a Stock Exchange unless 
made through a member of the exchange, and for the sale of unlisted shares 
where the purchaser thereby gains control of more than one-fourth in 
nominal value of the shares, 01' a pal,ticular class of shares, issued by a 
company. 

The Economic Organisation Regulations authorise the Oommonwealth 
'Bank, as directed by the Federal Treasurer, to fix maximum interest rates 
on loans, advances, deposits, hire purchases or instalment purchases, cash 
orders 01' other forms of debt. Particulars of rates fixed in terms of the 
l'egulations are sh0wn later in this chapter. 
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Industrial provisions of the Economic Organisation Regulations are 
designed to stabilize rates of wages at the level existing on 10th February, 
1942. Adjustment of wages following variations in the cost of living 
and periodical increments under tel'Il1S of employment are permitted; also 
alterations by industrial tribunals in the determination of applications 
lodged prior to 10th February, 1942, 01' with Ministerial approval for the 
correction of anomalies. Absence from employment is forbidden, except in 
case of illness, customary leave of absence, or pressing emergency. 

Regulations for the control of cash order business and hire purchase 
agreements, war service moratorium, debtors' relief and war risks insurance 
are described later in this chapter. 

Ol'lmEXCY. 

Ourrency matters in Australia are under the supervision of the Oommon
wealth Government. 

Gold coins ceased to circulate as internal currency during the war 
period, 1914-1918, and paper money came into general use. Restrictions 
imposed on the export of gold from Australia as a war time measure re· 
mained in force until 29th April, 1925. 

At the end of 1929 special. measures were adopted to meet the exchange 
crisis which developed with the onset of depression. The Oommonwealth 
Bank was given legal power to acquire a large amount of gold from the 
trading banks and (with the authority of the Treasurer) to require 
persons holding gold coin or 'bullion to exchange it for Australian notes. 
On 21st May, 1932, the Oommonwealth Bank was relieved of its legal 
obligation to redeem Australian notes in gold coin. 

OOINAGE. 

The face value of coins held by banks ill New South IV ales at 30th 
.June, 1944, was: Gold £17,426, silver £1,283,920, and bronze £65,63D. 

Australian coins are legal tender in Australia as follows, viz., gold for 
the payment of any amount, silver up to forty shillings, and bronze up 
to one shilling. Imperial coins also are legal tender for these amounts, 
except silver coins minted since 31st March, 1920, but few Imperial coins 
are in circulation in Australia. Australian notes, which have replaced 
gold coins as units of internal currency, are legal tender for any amount. 

Branches of the Royal Mint are in operation in Melbourne (Victoria) 
and in Perth CWestern Australia). The Oommonwealth Ooinage Act, 
190D-1936, empowers the Federal Treasurer to make and issue silver and 
bronze coins of specified denominations. The denominations of silver 
coins are two shillings, one shilling, sixpence and threepence, and of 
bronze coins one penny aud one halfpenny. Orown- pieces, in value 
equivalent to five shillings, were issued for the first time in 1937, but are 
not in general circulation. 

The standard fineness of metal coins as fixed by the Ooinage Act, 1909-
1936, is as· . follows ; viz., gold coins .g. fine gold, 1\ alloy; silver 
coins iIr fine silver, -lualloy; bronze coins are of mixed metal-copper, tin, 
and zinc. Standard or sovereign gold has a fineness of 22 carats 
aud the stanclard 'Jeight of a sovereign is 123.27447 grains. 
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The Commonwealth Bank fixes the price which it is prepared to pay 
for gold lodged at the mint in Australia. This price is based on the forward 
open market price abroad, adjusted to the ruling rate of exchange for 
telegraphic transfers, less a small allowance fOl' realisation charges. The 
price of gold in London has been controlled by the Bank of England since 
September, 1939. 

The following table shows the average price per oz. of fine gold and the 
average value of the sovereign in London and Australia in each of the years 
ended 30th June, 1929 to 1944. London prices are expressed in sterling 
and Australian prices in local currency:-

TABLE 359.-Prices of Gold in London and Australia. 

I~ondon. Australia. 
-- --~ 

\ 

Year ended 30th June. Avera"e 1 Average Ayerage per Oz. Fine. Average 
Price per Oz. Valueo! 

\ 'Premium. 
Valueol 

Fine. Sove:reign. Price. Soyereign. 

Stg. Stg. 
I: 

A A 
£ s. d. £ s. d. I £ s. d. Per cent. £ s. d. 

1929 ... ... . .. 4 411 1 0 0 I 4 411 ...... 1 0 0 
1930 .. , '" ... 4 411 1 0 0 i 4 6 3 1'5 1 0 4 
1931 ... '" ... 4 411 1 0 0 4 19 4 16'9 1 3 5 
1932 ... '" ... 5 7 7 1 5 4 6 11 4 54'6 1 10 11 
1933 ... ... ... 6 1 7 1 8 7 7 9 9 76'2 1 15 3 
1934 ... ... ... 611 8 1 11 0 8 2 0 

I 
90'6 1 18 2 

1935 ... ... . .. 7 1 3 1 13 3 8 14 10 105'7 2 1 2 
1936 ... ... . .. 7 0 8 1 13 1 ; 8 14 0 104'8 2 1 0 
1937 ... '" ... 7 o 10 1 13 2 i 8 15 3 106'2 2 1 3 
1938 ... ... . .. 7 0 0 1 12 11 i 8 13 10 104'6 2 011 
1939 ... ... . .. 7 6 9 1 14 711 9 2 9 115'] 2 3 0 
1940 ... '" . .. 8 4 9 1 18 9 10 8 4 145'2 2 9 1 
1941 ... '" ... 8 8 0 1 i9 7 I 10 13 5 151'2 2 9 2 
1942 ... ... 

:::1 
8 8 0 1 19 7 i 10 II 3 148'6 2 8 7 

1943 ... '" 8 8 0 1 19 7 10 9 0 146'0 2 8 0 
1944 ... ... . .. 8 8 0 1 19 -7

1

10 [) 0 146'0 2 8 0 

fltg.-Sterling. A.-Australian Currency (8M exchange fates, pago 451). 
Current Australian gold pl'ic~'s aL'e published in th(> jj ~lonthly Summary of Business St-atistios. n 

The price pe1" oz. of fine gold ill Australia was unc1umged at £10 98. 
from J anua.ry, 1942, until it l'bse to £10 10s. in June, 1944; there were 
further rises to £10 12s. in September, 1944, £10 138. Gd. in lvlay, 1945, and 
£10 1'5s. 3d. in June, 1945. 

'J:he nominal value of one ounce of stflndard silver (~~ fine) is approxi· 
mately 5s. Gd., and of one pound (avoirdupois) of bronze coined into [,ence 
48., and into half pence 3s. 4d. 

PAP'tR CtTlHlEXCy. 

130:111. N oles. 

Prior to 1910 the rig'ht to issne paper currenc.v in New South Wales was 
vested in private banking imtitutiollS whichhnd acquired the right by Royal 
Chartel'or by sp~cial Act of Padiamellt, andn tax of 2 per tlent .. per annuIll 
was imposed by the State on the bank notes Cl;rl'ent. In 1910 the Federal 
Parliament, ha;vi.ng authorised thlil.issue of AU8tmlian notes, imposed a tll;X 
of 10 per cent. per annum on the notes of the trading-banks issRed or 
re-issued after 1st July, 1911, with the object of forcing them out of 
circulation. In Jllnequnrte'l'; 1944, qanknotes, pu:~stal1ding in New South 
Wales amounted to£48,817,'al1 isslied· prIor to ·,Tii('V',nil:··.· .... , ... 
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Australian N oies. 
In 1910 the Federal Treasurer was authorised to issue Australian 

notes, and notes issued by any of the States were declared not to be legal 
tender and their circulation by the banks was prohibited. 

Since December, 1920, the issue of Australian notes has been controlled 
by the Note Issue Department of the Commonwealth Bank. Control is 
exercised by the Board of DiTectors of the Bank, but a decision affecting 
the issue is not effective unless six of the eight directors vote for it at a 
meeting at which all the directors aTe pTesent, 01' :five vote for it when any 
of the directors is absent. 

The notes are issued in denominations of 10s., £1, £5, £10, £20, £50, £100, 
and £1,000. 

The money derived from the issue, apart from the reserve, may be 
invested on deposit with any bank; in securities of the United Kingdom, 
of the Commonwealth, or of a State; or in trade bills with a currency 
of not more than 120 days. 

The Board is requiTed to hold. a rescrve of gold and/or English 
sterling, the amount of such reserve to be not less than 25 peT 
cent. of the notes in circulation. The part in Eng'lish sterling must 
consist of Ca) balances with the Bank of England 01' other banks in 
London; Cb) bills of exchange payable in English steTling maturing 
in not more than three months; 01' Cc) Treasury bills 01' other 
securities of the United Kingdom not exceeding three months' maturity. 
Any profit accruing by reason of the sale' of gold in the reserve must be 
transferred to a special reserve account for use in stabilising exchange or 
for the purposes of the Note Issue Department. In 1943-44 the Common
wealth Bank Act was amended to authorise the transfer of £1,000,000 from 
this special Teserve to the capital account of the Mortgage Bank Depart
ment. 

The total value of the Australian notes in ciTculation in New Soutb 
Wales and elsewheTe, and the reserve held against the note issue in various 
years since Hl14, are shown helow. The figures for June. 1914, are as at the 
last Wennesday and those for later years relate to the last Monday of the 
month:-

TABLE 360.-Australian Note Issue, 1914 to 1944. 

Austral~n Notes in Circulation. tNote IS8ue Reserve: 

End 01 
June. Held by Banks· j Held by Public. I Totol. Total. 

Proportion 01 
Note 

CIrculation. 

1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

£ £ 
914 ... * • 
921 ... 34,303,896 23,924,174 
931 .. 25,302,258 25,351,168 
936 ... 18,253,277 28,791,659 
937 ... 17,536,707 29,502,266 
938 ... 17,630,440 31,403,737 
939 ... 14,829,109 32,701,015 
940 ... 13,936,977 46,938,238 
941 ... 14,044,234 53,819,804 
942 ... 16,125,894 86,488,144 
943 '" 14.491.985 123,864,383 

944 '''1 15,253,829 174,258,239 

I 

I £ 
9,573,738 

58,228,070 
50,653,426 
47,044,936 
47,038,973 
49,034,177 
47,530,124 
60,875,215 
67,864,038 

102,614,038 
138,356,368 
189,512,068 

£ 
+4,10 

+23,84 
6,767 
4,394 
6,530 
9,240 

:1:15,22 
15,99 
16,01l ,663 

7,349 
9,604 
1,528 
5,022 
0,566 
1,463 
3,497 

16,00 
16,02 
16,08 
17,70 
26,61 
35,14 
49,29 

Per cent 
42'90 
40·95 
30'06 
34'01 
34'04 
32'64 
33'73 
26'42 
26'09 
25'93 
25'40 
26·01 

• Banks held £5,032.149 and public £4,822,774 at 3rd August, 1914 (earliest figures available). 
t Consisting solely 01 gold until July, 1932, thereafter gol<1and English Sterling. 

~Valued in gold and Sterling currency. From 1936 values are in Australian currency. 
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A statement of the profits earned by the Note Issue Department and 
the provisions governing their distribution is shown on page 434. 

The following table shows particulars of the balance-sheets of the 
Department at 30th June in each year of the last six years. 

TABLE 361.-Australian N ote Issue, Balance Sheets, 1939 to 1944. 

Liabilities and Assets. 1939. 1940. 1941. I 1942. 1943. 1944. 

Liabilities- £000 £000 £000 I £000 I £000 £000 
Notes in Circulation ... 
Reserve for Notes not 

Presented ... 
Special Reserve -

Premium on Gold ... 
Other ... 

47,525 

28 

7,753 1 
1,327 

-----

61,619 67,864 

34 39 ' 

7,753 7,755 
1,442 1,487 

---~-----

102,607 140,012 190,994 

47 141 160 

7,755 7,755 6,755 
1,542 1,589 1,627 

--------------
Assets-

Gold and English Sterl
ing Reserve ... 

Debentures and Other 
Securities 

Other ... 

Total 

16,029 16,082 17,705 26,610 36,:191 49,294 

40,504. 54,311 IH,367 I 85,179 112,975 150,101 
100 455 8.0731 162 131 141 

-56~3.-70~48177~ 101l,95l1-149~497CI99&36 
lt1 ol1ey Orders and Postal Notes. 

Exchange by means of money orders and postal notes is conducted by the 
Post Office. 

The following ta ble gives particulars of the 'money orders issued and 
paid in New South "Vales during' the five years ended June, 1943:-

TABLE 362.-Money Order Business in New South Wales. 
~--

Money Orders issued in New South Wales for Money Orders issued elsewhere, paid 

Year payment in- in New South 'Vale3. 

ended 
New South I Othe~ I I 

In other \ Beyond the \ Oth June. Other 
Wales Amtrahan Total. Au~tra1ian Commofi 4 Total. 3 

1939 
1 
1 

940 
941 

1942 
1 943 

. States. 

£ I 
£ 

... 7,b37,25~ 716,693 

... 8,131,617 696,685 

... 8,833,896 744,239 
'" 9,810,878 J 785,491 
.. .11,678,941 1,079,187 

0ountrie~. 

I 
£ 

)80,152 
135,900 
86,730 
56,051 
49,250 

Stales. weallh. 

£ £ £ £ 
8,734.097 753,010 337,205 1,09(1,215 
1',964,202 794,754 179,433 974,187 
9,664,865 849,912 148,107 998,019 

10,652,420 1)66,1':63 121,290 1,087,853 
12,807,378 1,481,044 80,034 1,561,078 

The amount of money orders issued in other Australian States and 
oversea countries for payment in New South ViT ales usually exceeds the 
amount sent from this State. 

The maximum amount for which a single postal note is issued is £1, and 
particulars regarding postal note.;; are shown below;-

TABLE 363.-Postal Note Business in New South 'Vales. 

Year ended 
30th June. 

1939 ... 
1940 .. 
1941 '" 

1942 ... 
1913 ... 

\ 

Postal Note'l Postal Notes paid in New South W.les. 
issued in New· . 
S th''f I Issued III New I Issued III other I Total 

DU a es. South Wales. States. . 

£ £ £ £ 
3,491,630 2,971,205 306,022 3,277,227 
3,489,945 2,976,563 306,664 3,283,227 
3,483,637 3,060,646 325,606 3,386,252 
3,721,851 3,269,304 357,32~ 3,626,626 
3,641,680 3;202,280 634,600 3,836,880 
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The number of postal llones issned ill New South. ,Vales was 9,t85,135 
in 1941-42 and 8,624,790. in 1942-43. The liunibel' paid in New SOl!th 
IV-ales. was 8,906,241 and 8,7.82,330 in the l'espechve years, of which 
912,544 and 1,202,300 were issued in other States. 

BANKING. 

A comprehensive review of the banking system is contained in' the 
Report of the Royal Oommission appointed in November, 1935, to report 
upon the 1l1011etal'Y and banking' systems' of Australia. 

There were fourteen trading' banks operating in New South IV ales 
in 1944, viz., the Oommonwealth Bank of Australia, which functi0ns 
also as a central bmlk, nine pl'ivate trading banks, the Rural Bank of New 
South ,Vales, which is conducted by the State Goyernment, a New Zealmid 
bank and two fOl'eign banks. The nine private trading' banks tTansact the, 
bulk of the tl'ading' bank business in the State; they hold 84 per cent. 
01 the total deposits in tl'a,ding' banks and the Commonwealth Bank holds 
14, per cent. 

The numbel' of br'anches mid agencies at 30th JUlle, 1944, of the four
teen tl'ading' banks opel'ating in New South Wales are shown below:~ 

TABLE 364.-Trac1ing Banl~s, .Number of Bral.lChes and Agencies 
at 30th .Tune, 1944. 

Branches in 

Banks. 

Agencies in 
Al)stralia. 

N S IV I 2/~li~~1~ I New I Else- I Total 11 NB,W., Other 
I .1 •.• I States Zeailmd'l 1I'here. Branches· I States. 

-

COllllllonwealth '" 11)7 83 ... 4 284 I ... ... 
Nine Prinltc Banks 712 1,315 187 13 2,227 114 386 
RUrAl Bank .. , 57 ... ... ... 57 42 . .. 
Bank' of New Zeitl-

and ... ... 1 1 135 3 140 ... ... 
Two Foreign Banks 2 1 I * * ... ... ... 

Total '" 96!l I~OO ~I~ 322 I~-*--I--;--" 1,-l56-i386~ 
-. I 

:I; Not aV<;l.ilalJle. 

vVith a view to war-time economy of manpower, the trading banks 
operating in New South vVales have by mutual agreement closed a number 
01 branches and agencies. Oonsequently the number of their branches in. 
:New South ,Yales was reduced fro111 1,097 in J line, 1941, to 969 in 1944, 
and their agencies from 223 to 156; in the other States their branches 1,702 
and agencies 595. wel'e reduced to 1,400 and 386 respectively. 

THE OO)IMONWEALTH BANK O~' AUSTRALIA. 

The Oonullonwealth Bank of Australia was constituted under ati Act 
passed by the Federal Parliament in 1911. It commenced saving'S bank 
business 011 15th July, 1912, and general trading bank business on 20th 
.T anuary, 1913~,· The Savings Bank Department was separated from the 
Bank in 1928, 'but is still managed .by· the Oonunonwealth Bank Board. 
Details reg'flTding' the Savings' Bunkal'e given on page 443., 
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The Bank is controlled by a Board of Directors, composed of the 
GovernOl" of the Bank, the Secretary of the Oommonwealth Treasury, and 
six other directors with experience ill agriculttu-e, cOlllmerce, fiNance or 
industry. The last mentioned are appointed by the GoverNor-General for 
a term of seven years and one retires in each year but is eligible for re
appointment. The Governor of the Bank is its chief Executive Officer 
and is appointed for a term of seven years, with eligibility for reappoint
ment. 

The Oommonwealth Bank performs important functions as central reserve 
bank and since the outbreak of war in September, 1939, has exercised far 
Teaching powers in respect of National Security Regulations described on 
page 425 et seq. The Bank transacts the banking business of the Oom
monwealth Government and some State Governments, underwrites loans 
:floated in Australia by the Oommonwealth Government and keeps the 
Oommonwealth Inscribed Btock Registries and, since December, 1931, has 
controlled the overseas exchange rate. The trading banks maintaiLl 
deposits with the Oommonwealth Bank. 

The operations of the Bank are conducted in four departments, viz., 
Note Issue (see page 430), General Bank, Rural Oredits and Mortgage 
Banle Departments. 

The :Rural Oredits Department was formed in 1985 to assist the market
ing of products of the rural industries. This department lllay make 
seasonal advances upon the security of primary produce to the general 
banking section, to other banks, co-operative associations, and such other 
bodies as may be specified by proclamation. In lieu of making advances 
the dep!lrtment may discount hills secl1Jled upon primal'Y produce on behalf 
of any of these institutions. 

The Mortgage Bank Department was opened on 27th September, 1943. 
It makes long-term loans to primmy producers Ul)on the security of a first 
mortgage of land used for primary production. The money lent may Qe 
used only in connection with the borrower's business of primary production 
or to discharge a prior encumbrance on land used for such purpose. Subject 
to a maximum of £[),OOO, loans may be granted up to 70 per cent. of the 
Bank's valuation of security for periods not less than five nor more than 
forty-one years. Borrowers are required to pay equal half-yearly instal
ments on account of principal and interest and such instalments may not 
be less than an amount calculated on the original loan at a rate 1 per cent. 
per annum above the rate of interest chargeable, shown on page 44D. 

CapitaZ. 
The capital of the Oommonwealth Bank has been derived f.·oUl profits, 

At 30th June, 1944, the capital accC')Unts of the various departments con
sisted of the following, viz., General Bank, £4,000,00n transferred f1·om the 
reservefuncl in 1924; Rural Oredits, £2,000,000, obtained from profits of 
the Note Issue between 1925 and 1932; and Mortgage Bank, £1,360,420, 
comprising transfers from the special l'eserve "Premium on Gold Sold" of 
the Note Issue, £1,000,000, and profits in 1943-44 of the Note Issue, 
£114,144, and General Bank, £246,276. The capital account of the MortgagE) 
Bank ]i)epa·rtment is to be increased to £4,000,000 by annual appropriations 
from tl1e profits of the Note Issue and General Bank as describecl below. . 

The reserve f=ds at 30th June, 1944, am011'Iliied to £4,130,010 in the 
General Bank and £427,182 in the Ruml Credits Department; in the 
}.[ortgage Bank Department there was a debit balaI~ce of £13,186 in the 
profit and loss account. 
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Under authority to borrow loan capital-not yet exercised-£16,000,000 
may be raised for the General Bank Department, viz., £6,000,000 by the 
Commonwealth Government and £10,000,000 by the issue of debentures. 
In the Rural Credits Department additional capital may be provided by 
loans from the Oommonwealth Government up to a limit of £3,000,000 and, 
subject to certain limitations, further sums may be obtained by the issue 
of debentures redeemable when advances are repaid. The Mortgage Bank 
Department may obtain further funds by way of advances from the Federal 
Treasurer, the Commonwealth Savings Rank and, to the limit of £1,000,000, 
from the General Bank Department. 

Profits. 
The net profits of the Note Issue Department have been paid generally 

to the Oommonwealth Treasury. Between 1925 and 1932 one quarter of 
such profits was utilised in providing' capital for the Rural Oredits Depart
ment, and from 1st July, 1943, an annual appropriation at the rate of 
£150,0"00 became payable to the newly-formed Mortgage Bank Department 
for capital purposes. 

The profits of the General Bank Department were credited to reserves 
until 30th June, 1923, and later were divided equally between the reserve 
fund and the National Debt Sinking Fund. From 1st July, 1943, the 
distribution has been one-quarter to reserve fund, one-quarter to Mortgage 
Bank Department and half to National Debt Sinking Fund. The profits 
of the Rural Oredits Department are retained by the Department and 
divided equally between the reserve fund and the development fund. 

The following statement shows the net profits earned during each of tlie 
last six years and the manner in which they were distributed. For con
venience, the profits of the Oommonwealth Savings Bank, which were 
credited to reserve until 30th June, 1923, and later divided equally between 
the reserve fund and the National Debt Sinking' Fund, are included in the 
statement. 

TABLE 365.-0ommonwealth Bank and Saving'S Bank, Net Profits, 
1939 to 1943. 

Year ended 30th June-
Department, etc. 

1939. 1940. 1941. 1942. ~943. 1944. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
Profits. 

General Bank ... 356,579 456,793 385,680 526,907 873,135 985,104 
Rural Credits 31,580 37,732 48,406 47,385 44,281 37,827 
Mortgage Bank '" (-)13,186 
Note Issue 766,731 985,993 1,461,839 1,658,141 2,247,702 2,743,1l5 
Sa vings Bank ... 316,282 372,941 387,451 368,754 392,599 498,782 

Total 1,471,172 11,853,4591 2,283,376 2,601,187 3,557,717 4,251,642 
I 

Distribution o/Profits. 
C dR apita an eserves* '" 368,01l 452,599 434,972

1 
495,215 677,148 880,728 

Commonwealth Treasurv 766,730 985,993 1,461,839 1,658,141 2,247,702 2,628,971 
National Deht Sinking i 

Fund ... ... ... 336,431 414,867 386,565 447,831 632,867 741,943 

Total ... j 1,471,172 1 1,853,459 2,283,376 2,601,187 3,557,717 4,251,642 
I 

• IncludIng half profits of Rural Credit Department paid to Development Fund. (-) Net Loss. 
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The profits of the Savings Bank are net amounts after payment of a 
share to State authorities in terms of agreements under which State 
savings banks amalgamated with the Oommonwealth Savings Bank. The 
share of the profits paid to State authorities was £240,532 in 1941-42, 
£260,742 in 1942-43, and £350,152 in 1943-44. 

Balance Sheets. 

A comparison of the aggregate balance sheets of the General Bank, 
Hural Oredits and Mortgage Bank Departments at 30th June in each of 
the last six years is shown below. Details of the balance sheets of the Note 
Issue Department are shown on page 431, and of the Oommonwealth 
Savings Bank on page 443. 

TABLE 366.-00mmonwealth Bank, General Bank, Rural Oredits and Mort
gage Bank Departments, Balance Sheets at 30th June, 1939, to 1944. 

Lia bilities and Assets. 

General Bank-Capital 
Reserve 

Rural Credits-Capital 
Reserve 
Development 

Fund 
MOl·tgage Bank-Capital .. . 

Reserve .. . 

1939 I 1940 I 1941 

LIABILITIES. 

£000 
4,000 
2,762 
2,000 

319 

22 

£000 
4,000 
2,991 
2,000 

338 

18 

£000 
4,000 
3,184 
2,000 

362 

27 

1042 I 1n43 

fOOl) 
4,000 
3,447 
2,000 

386 

35 

£000 
4,000 
3,884 
2,000 

408 

56 

1944 

£000 
4,000 
4,130 
2,000 

427 

45 
1,360 

H 13 
Special Wa r-time Deposits 

by Banks 
Deposits, Bills Paya hie and 

Other 

36,886 102,896 184,977 

89,319 116,346 130,752 144,844 184,677 214,124 

1 
Coin, Bullion and Cash 
Australian Notes :::1 
Money at Short Call in 

London 
Commonwealth Govel'llment 

Securities (including 
Treasury Bills) ... 

British, Colonial and Govel'll
ment Securities ... 

Bills Receivable in London 
and Remittances in 
Transit ... 

Loans, Advances and Other ... 
Mortgage Bank Loans 
Bank Premises 

£000 
1,453 
3,049 

16,738 

38,592 

15,888 

ASSETS. 

£000 
6,067 
2,295 

41,630 

22,506 

12,358 

£000 
4,171 
2,519 

53,999 

37,745 

11,895 

£000 
5,128 
3,756 

33,774 

£000 
5,981 
2,750 

42,081 

91,419 199,723 

11,432 6,012 

2,768 3,068 4,403 9,\)22 12,337 
19,023 36,961 24,855 35,524 28,429 

£000 
10,592 
2,296 

119,466 

223,349 

*5,549 

13,047 
35,446 

682 
623 

Total 

911 8081 738 643 608 

... 98,422 125,693T140,325 191,598 1-2-9-7,-92-1- 4-11-,050 
I 1 

'Other Government, Semi-Governmental and Municipal Securities. 

NINE PRIVATE TRADING BANKS. 

Of the nine private trading' banks in New South VlT ales two werEl 
incorporated in this State, two in Victoria, and one each in Queensland 
and South Australia and three in England. Six of the banks have 
branches in all the Australian States, and the remaining' three have 
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branc1les in three, four and five States, respectively. Four of the banks 
operate in New Zealand, but by far the greater proportion of their business 

·is transacted in Australia. The aggregate amount of shareholders' funds 
employed in the business of the nine banks, as disclosed by accounts 
published in 1943, was £70,013,525, of which paid-up capital represented 
£37,136,362 and reserves £32,877,163. 

Because the trading bank operations are conducted on an Australia-wide 
basis the banking statistics reviewed in this chapter relate for the most 
part to Australia as a whole. The following table shows in respect of the 

'nine trading banks the amount of deposits, liquid assets, investments and 
advances in Australia in the June quarter of certain: years since 1929:-

TABLE 36T.-Nine Private Trading Banks, Average Deposits, Oash, 
Advances, etc., in Australia, June Quarter, 1929 to 1944. 

-_. 
Ispecial War 

Deposits. Coin, Bullion, Common- Govern- D Tim~ 
June Notes and wealth ment and I e~oslts Advances 

1 Cash with . . With Di"icounts, 
QUarter. Not I Bearing I Tot" I Common- Treasury Munl~l1?al Common .. etc. 

Bearing Interest. Depo8its. wealth Bank. Bills. SecurIties. wealth 
Interest. Bank. ---

£000 £000 I £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 
1929 107,508 176,945 284,453 46,977 '" 17,838 ... 246,659 
.1930 89,387 176,544 265,931 37,206 2,021 12,406 ... 260,192 
1931 80,607 178,106 258,713 52,892 6,844 9,7Dl ... 238,844 
1935 106,067 184,500 290,567 38,417 23,952 23,358 '" 252,230 
1938 ,120,408 198,866 319,274 33,520 19,395 22,070 ... 284,101 
H39 120,112 2Dl,214 321,326 30,455 25,041 22,257 '" 290,776 
1940 t:38,438 212,059 350,497 38,[,86 41,760 41,857 ... 286,784 
1941 157,746 207,342 365,088 36,364 41,103 61,251 ... 283,054 
1942 193,619 W2,883 386,502 38,581 39,559 56,278 36,797 269,944 
1943 258,441 1196,925 1455,366 32,392 60,792 72,993 10O,4D~ 244,776 
1944 319,928 218,341 1538,269 38,467 64,400 84,313 178,600 224,858 

I I ----

, Interest-bearing deposits, for the most pa~·t, represent amounts deposited 
with the banks for fixed periods-usually three, six, twelve and twenty-foul' 
m01lths. Deposits not bearing interest are 011 current account and maybe 
withdrawn on demand. 

The cash reserves of the banks comprise coin, buliion, Australian notes 
and cash with the Oommonwealth Bank; OonlIl.lonwealth Treasmy Bills 
also are grouped with cash items in calculating the cash ratios shown in 
1''>I11e 309. "LonclOli Funds" is a further item within the category of cash 
reserves, but the amounts have been omitted from the table as they are 
not available for all years. According to p3'l.'ticulars published in 1937 by 
the Royal ·Oommission on banking, "London Funds" of the private trading 
hanks in June quarter amounted to £32,600,000 in 1929, £21,200,000 in 1930, 
£20,700,000 in 1931 and £22,400,000 in 1935. 

Special wartime deposits are made with the Oommonwealth Bank in 
terms of National Security Regulations introduced on 26th N ove111ber, 
1941. Each trading bank is required to deposit such part of its surplus 
investible funds as is directed by the Oommonwealth Bank in accordance 
with a plan approved by the· Oommonwealth Treasurer. The surplus 
-illvest~ble funds of a hank a~:e l'epl'€sentedby the excess of its total assets 
in A'l'IstraH.a at any t~ne over the average amount on \\'eekly balancing 
d:ays in AUgust, 11939. The deposits may be withdrawn only with the 
'Consent '01 the Oommonwealth Bank. . 
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Advances, discounts, etc., are comprised ,mainly by overdrafts repayable 
Ion demand. 

Following heavy depletion in i 1929~30;'deposits and cash reServes of the 
'priviltetrading banks were restOl'edchiefiy ias a reslllt of: the iSsue of short
,idated Oommonwealth Trl'easury' Bills to 1:n'ovide' :finance £01' Australian 
Governments in the depression period. After 1941 a. large amount of 
Treasu:ry Bills was issued also fo1' war finance. Prior to this expansion, 
however, the operations of private trading banks became subject to a 
measure cif control by the OommonwealthBank, as described on page 426. 

,The Oommonwealth Bank and the private tradingbimks discount 
Treasury Bills and theOommonwealth Bmlkul1dertakes to rediscount bills 

,,}Jeld by the trading banks. 

'Bhe total amount of Oommdli-Wealth :Treastil'y Bills outstanding in Aus· 
: 'traliaat ,30th June in 'each year, 1930 to 1944, is shown ,below:~ 

TAilLE 368.-00mmonwealth Treasul'Y Bills Out~tandingin 'Australia. 

At 30th Jnne.\ Amount. IIAt 30th Jnne.\ Amount. \IAt 30th'JUne.\ Amount. 

£000. '£000. £000. 
1930 ... ... 2,300 1935 ... 45,124 1940 ... 45,463 
1931... ... 20,620 1936 ... 47,013 1941 .. . 47,173 
1932 ... ... 44,990 1937 ... 46,408 1942 '" 125,564 
1933, .. ... 48,875 1938 ' ... ,46;598 1943 ... ,298,450 
1934 ... ... 48,469 1939 . .. 50,228 1944 ... 376,355 

I 

The foll<)"wi:(lg table shows 'the ratio of non-interest bearing and interest 
bearing deposits, and of the,various Classes of assets specified in Table 367 
toiotal [deposits in Australia :-

':T,ABLE 369.~Nine Private Trading' Banks, :Ratios in Australia. 
" 

Ratio 'to: Total Deposits. 
--

Deposits. Cush an(l Investments in Australia. 
June 

Quarter. 

I 
i Special 'Yar~ime I Government and Not Bearing Cash and Advances, Bearing Commonwealth DepOSits III Municipal 

Interesc" Interest. WrMsury,lIills. I Commonwealth Securities etc, 
I Bank. . 

p~rCent. per cent. per cent. percent. per 'cent. rper cent. 
1929 ... 37·8 62'2 16'5 ... 6'3 86;7 
1930 ... 33'6 66'4 14'8 ... 4'7 ',' 97'8 
1931 ... 31'2 68'8 23'1 ... 3'8 92'3 
1935 ... 36'5 63'5 : 21'5 ... 8'0 :8618 
1938 37'7 62'3 16'6 ... 6'9 89'0 
1939 .... 37'4 ' II'l2'6 17-3 ... 6'9 '90'5 
1940 ... '39'5 '60'5 23'0 ... ,'11'9 81'8 : 
1941 ... 43'2, 56'8 21'2 ... ,16'8 ',7,7'5 
1942 ... ,50'1 149·9 ' ;20,2 9'5 14'6 ,69',8 
1943 ... 56'7 43'3 20'5 22'0 16'0 53'7 
1944 ... 59'4 '40'6 1£)01 33'2 ' 15'7 -, :4118 

" " 
.... .. , ,1-,1 

-*71171-0 
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I~ondon Funds of the banl.s are not taken to account in calculating the 
cash ratios shown in the table. For the relevant years for which particu
lars are available, the ratio of London Funds to total deposits was 11.5 
per cent. in 1929, S.O per cent. in 1930 and 1931, and 7.7 per cent. in 1935. 
Including London Funds with cash and Treasury Bills in Australia, the 
r8tio of total cash reserves to deposits was 2S.0 per cent. in 1929, 22.S per 
~cnt. in 1930, 31.1 per cent. in 1931, and 29.2 per cent. in 1935. 

TIUDIKG BANK DEPOSITS AXD ADBKCES IN NEW SOUTH\VALES. 

Particulars of trading bank deposits and advances in New South Wales 
are shown in the following table. The particulars relate to the four
teen institutions transacting trading bank business in the State, viz., 
nine trading banks for which Australian figures are shown in Table 367, 
the Commonwealth Bank, the Rural Bank of N.S.'V., a New Zealand 
Hank and two foreign banks. The three last-mentioned banks do not 
operate extensively in the State :;lnd are concerned largely in facilitating 
-irade with their respective countries. The special wartime and other 
deposits of the trading' banks with the Commonwealth Bank are not 
included in the table. 

Table 370.-All Trading Banks-Deposits and Advances lU N.S.W. 

Deposits. 

June Not Beoring Interest. I BeJring Interest. Advances. Quarter. Total 
I 

J Government. I Deposits. 
Government. , Other. Other. 

£ I £ £ £ £ £ 
1929 2,369 53,914 5,086 73,247 134,616 119,574 
HJ30 2,145 

I 
46,143 4,136 78,269 130,693 128,851 

1931 1,110 40,133 1,993 78,380 121,616 127,007 
1935 662 49,584 . 4,090 70,774 125,1l0 118,03(} 
1938 641 59,163 7,605 80,402 147,8B 147,158 
1939 313 58,742 10,434 81,112 150,601 152,986 
1940 2,290 71,212 11,886 86,459 171,847 147,511 
1941 1,063 82,248 6,963 87,197 177,471 146,559 
1942 701 94,739 3,489 78,895 177,824 144,131 
HJ43 1,299 124,208 7,532 82,319 215,358 123,804 
1944 1,(}45 153,088 3,685 87,400 245,218 116,834 

THE RURAL BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

Particulars of the foundation and changes in the constitution of the 
Rural Bank of New South 'Vales have been stated in earlier issues of the 
Year Book. 

Prior to 1st July, 1933, the bank functioned under the name of the 
Government Savings Bank of New South 'Vales, although the Savings 
Bank Department ceased active business on its amalgamation with the 
Commonwealth Savings Bank of Australia as from 15th December, 1931. 
The agreements under which the amalgamation was effected provided for 
the transfer of deposits in the Rural Bank Department to the Common
wealth Bank of Australia. 
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The business of the Rural Bank is conducted in three departments, 
viz., the Rural Bank Department, Advances for Homes Department, and 
(since July, 1944) Personal Loans Department, and the Bank administers 
in a Government Agency Department various lending activities on behalf 
of the Government. Control of the Bank is exercised by three commis
sioners, of whom one is president, appointed during ability and good 
behaviour until age sixty-five years. 

RW'al Bank Depco'tment. 

An account of the origin and operations of the Rural Bank Department 
is given in the chapter "Rural Industries" of this Year Book. 

Prior to 1931 the Department obtained the bulk of its funds from cus
tomers' deposits, loans from the Savings Bank Department, and a public 
issue of approximately £1,000,000 made in 1923. On 15th December, 1931, 
Rural Bank stock was issued to the Commonwealth Bank as consideration 
for the assnmption of deposit liabilities by this institution, and to the 
Commonwealth Savings Bank in place of loans due previously to the Sav
ings Bank Department. As from this date the Rural Bank Department 
functioned only in so far as loan accounts were concerned until 28th 
November, 1933, when deposit business was resumed. At 30th June, 1944, 
there were 57 branches in Sydney and important country centres; in other 
places the Commonwealth Bank acts as agent. 

The balance-sheet of the R:ural Bank Department as at 30th June, 1944, 
was as follows:-

TABLE 371.-Rural Bank of New South Wales, Rural Bank Department 
Balance-sheet. 

Liabilities. 

Stock a.nd Debentures Issued 
Reserve Fund 
Special Reserve 
Deposits, Other Lia.bilities and 

Reserves for Contingencies 
Government Agency Dept.-

Capital Accounts ... ... 
Guarantee and Other Funds 

£ 
12,427,902 

992,067 
1,945,099 

5,482,963 

353,083 
139,206 

Total ••• 21,340,320 

I 

A~fet8. 

Cash and Bank Balances 
Investments

Commonwealth Government, 
Securities ... 

Metropolitan Water Board 
Securities ... 

Fixed Deposits 
Other Securities 

Loans and Advances to 
Customers ... 

Sundry Debtors and other 
Assets 

Bank Premises 

£ 
1,103,294 

4-,351,435 

394,894 
851,141 

34,837 

13,483,934 

442,502 
678,283 

Total ... 21,340,320 

The net profit amounting to £39,227 in 1941-42, £39,596 in 1942-43 and 
£40,571 in 1943-44 was transferred to the reserve fund. 

In terms of the agreement under which the savings business of the Bank 
was amalgamated with the Commonwealth Savings Bank, one-half of the 
profits earned in New South Wales by the Commonwealth Savings Bank is 
payable to the Commissioners of the Rural Bank. Amounts received in 
this manner are credited direct to a special reserve account of the Rural 
Bank Department, which, at 30th June, 1944, amounted to :£1,945,099. The 
share of the profits was £97,083 in 1941-42, £178,978 in 1942-43 and £189,091 
in 1943-44. 
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AdvQnces rfoI'IIol1lesDepQl't)lle ll .t. 
, A)1. accoqJilt' of the operations, om; the . .A.dvances ,for Homes Department;, 

is, pub1:i&hecL in, the. chapter. HSocial' Oon®tion'" (pnge 185) of. this Yea!!) 
:Sook. 

Funds for the purposes of the Depaxtme1)t were obtained mainly by 
loan from the Savings Bank Department, but liability in this respect is· 
110W owing to the Oommonwealth 'Savings Bank. A sum of nearly £1,000,000' 
was obtained from the Housing Fund constituted by the Oommonwealth 
Government, and a loan of £1,511,780 was raised by public subscriptioll in 
1934Ao provide for the redemption of a £1,000;000 loan floated ill 1924, and 
to enable lending" operations to· be, resumed·. Further loans' have since been 
ananged'with the Oommonwealth Savings Bank. 

The balance-sheet of the Advances for Homes Deplll'tment at 30th June, 
] 944, was as follows:~ 

TABLE: 372.~Ru])al Bank of New South 'Yales, Advances foI' Homes 
Department Balance-sheet. 

LjQ bjIiti""" 

Stock and Debentures 
Issued 

iteserve Fund. 
Deposits, other Liabilities and 

Reserves for Contingencies 
Am,ounts due to Other 

Departments 

Total 

r 
£. 

10,716;551 
1,027,268 

1,586,401 

3,813 

13;334;023 

A~R.et-s . 

.. ~~.-

£. 
Cash at Bankers 131,665 
Commonwealth Government 

S(j'Qulities, ... 3,765,99() 
Metropolitan Water 1303,1'4. 

Securities ... 154,052 
Fixed. Deposits with, ot4er 

Banl!s 200,925 
Rural Bank Depart. Stock 100,00(} 
Other Assets ... 7,467 
Loans on Mortgage and Con-

8,973~92¥ tracts of Sale 

Total 13,334,023 

The net 1nlOfi1J aIHountedto· \£39;570 in. 1941-42,£40,348 in 1942"43 and 
£40;101 in 1943-44, which was trausferred to the reserve fund; 

Pel'SOlwl Loan8 DepartmAnt, 

Tli.ePerson[Jl Loans Depadmellt "as created on 1st July, 1944, to provide 
fa0ilities for smalllouns on terms and conditions more reasonable than 
a~'e' generally obtainable by pe)!SOns requiring them. Loans are made 
usually for sums Tanging from £10 to £100, but may exceed this limit. 
Interest<is charged at a discount rate (fixed ,in the fir5t place at 5 1Je1'. 
cent. per annum) and·dedueted, .from. the amount of the loan. 

FUllds for the. pm'poses .0£. the Department may be obtained by way of 
advance from the Bin-al Bank Department. 

Government· Agency' D'epal'imBnt . 

.A Governmellj Agency Depa:rtment. was established under tl)e Rural 
:B'ank Act, 1932, with the object of cOTordinating· under the controL. of. a, 
centI:al' authority certai:u leudj.ng, activities. cond)JcteQ formerly thJ:01Jg):t; 
G(iwel'l1ment. Depal:tl1lellts. The, scope of the' Department's functions and' 
1wwenl, is deflh.ecl by the RUl'al Bank ('4.gency) . Act, .1934, as alUlClnded., 
In terms of this Act various agencies were created. 
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ri}, ,l'esp(l.ct. of ea(lh agenciY the Rur!\t BHnk acts in an. admiuistrativ.a 
C3Pflcity ,as .agent fOl~ the. Government;. collecti:og. cl;la;I:g~s, ap.d principal su~~ 
owing and making new advances in accordance with. Government policy. 
In foul' agencies concerned with building and. housing the Bank ceased 
to make new advances as from 31st October, 1942; when this function \VaS 
transferred to the Housing Oommission. The cost of, administering the 
agencies is payable to the Bank from Oonsolidated' Revenue Fund and 
revenue earnings are payable to the 8tate 'I!reaSUrBl' .. Oollectionson: account 
of principal sums due by borrowers (except for building and housing), 
may be retained by the Department for the purpose of Illilking. further 
advances. 

The financial operations of the various agencies during the year en,ded 
30th June, 1944, are summarised ill the following table. Further particulars 
of the loans for buildil1g' purposes' and·· the housing o:fl soldie))'s families 
are showllin.theclJaptec8ocial Conditio11 of this Year Book, allddetails 
regarding finance for rural industries in the chapters Rural Industries 
alld,LaudLeg',islation and Settlement. . 

11ABIIE 373:~Rl'tral Bank of· New South 'Vales, Government Agency 
Department, 1943-44. 

Agency. 

uildipg; Relief '" 
overnl)lent Housing, .... 

13 
G 
I{ Ome Building:Scheme,,,_ 

oldiers Families Housing 
cl vances to Settlers' ... 
ural Reconstruction ... 
overnment Gnarantee ... 

Revenue 
. CoIlec-

tions .. 

£ 
... 5,286 
0" . 13,391 
... 3,332 
... 321 
... 18,323 
... 73;163· 

...... 

S 
A 
R 
G 
I 
R 
C 

rrigation ... ... '" ... 314,026 
ural Industries ... ... ." 16,194 

·l.os,er.Settlement '" .... 5,222 

Total 1943'-44' ... 449!258 

", 1942,,43 ... 4S5,026' .. 1941,-42 ... 377,676 

'" 

I 
I 

Puticulars .of .Advallce". 
Admini$" 
. tr~ti\'e . Mad~ dU\'ing I Repaid \OUts.tttn41ng ExpenSlls, during Year., YCRr. ·30th·:June. 

£,'. £ £, £ 
5;323 US 43,9,38 12a.~0 
1,616 5.14 29/;46 24;1)j~99 
4,889 ....... 27;92·2 55~Q76 

89 89 320 6,461 
12,369 14 j 309 73,472 584;167 
72,025 553,528 348,141 3,262,466 

143 10,804. 103 6,051 
26,758 49,312 139,676 1,651,643 
24,291 125,174 207,800 1,226,749 

511 ...... 574 161lJ944 

148;0141 753,845: 871,692' 7,337;656 
152;690 693,711 826,~O3 7,6:\1,:126 
l(j7,288 841,408 727,878 7,940;034 

, 

Amounts advanced and, repaid' during, the year -represent' capital sums 
.only, but balances, outsta:ndililg, at 3Oth'.];une, include· amolIDts due, for 
interest and other charges as well as capital. 

:it :iH nut possible from the· .:figuJ:es, in, tl{e table, to ·calculatethe net.·profit 
('lr1 l.oSS of the.·V'aril:ms.· agenciea!: as a·;. charge is, l1.ot,:; maMI f01" iI!l.terest'. on 
capital resources used in makingloa:o.s! al1d. .. advances. 

SAVINGS 13Al\J~S, 

Savings bani, husiness in New So uth 'Vales has been .conducted solely 
by. thee OOlUmonwealth Savil;lg"s,.Bank since; th,e; sa vings\lDllmkc b:llsilleSi\'iO£!~the 
Go;ver'lUnent Savings. Bank .of. New SQuth,' Wales wasnnarg'8d,. wit.\k .that 
institution on 15th December, 1931. At i 3.0th J une,H)<t41, saving's" bank 
business was transacted a,t, 2;14 bra~lche.s of the Bank and at numerous 
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post offices and other agencies in New South ,Vales. Deposits are received 
in sums of one shilling or mot:e, and interest is allowed on the minimum 
'monthly balances at the rate of 2 per cent. per annum up to £500, and 
at H per cent. on an additional amount up to £1,000 on personal accounts, 
und at the rate of 2 per cent. per annum on the whole credit balance of 
bodies not operating for profit, such as friendly societies. Changes in the 
rates of interest are shown in Table 386. 

The following statement shows the operations on sa rings bank accounts 
and the amount of depositors' bulances in New South Wales in various 
years. 

TABLE 374.-Savings Bank Deposits in New South ,Vales. 

SO\'ings Bank Deposits, 
Year 

I WiL'ld;awals·1 

I 

nded Amounts Credited. Increase in Deposits at 30th Jun., 
30th 

Deposits.' I. 
Depositors' 

I June. Interest.. Balances. Amount. Pcr Head. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 8. d. 
1920 54,660,882 1,597,050 53,394,739 2,862,745 49,951,362 24 3 0 
1929 81,941,134 3,051,191 80,847,878 4,099,847 85,727,514 34 5 1 
1931 58,179,625 2,799,637 73,652,380 (-)12,654,661 69,810,769 27 6 6 
1938 63,468,063 1,550,814 61,433,382 4,063,286 86,015,685 31 12 9 
1939 66,576,777 1,609,757 67,154,749 1,458,104 87,473,789 31 16 11 
1940 64,125,646 1,604,057 71,339,989 (-) 5,362,889 H2,110,900 29 12 7 
1941 66,567,655 1,577,770 62,754,320 5,639,308 87,750,208 31 9 3 
1942 81,633,010 1,539,529 76,384,815 6,787,724 94-,537,932 33 II 5 
1943 102,234,510 1,927,348 76,294-,244 27,867,614 122,405,546 43 I 8 
1944 131,404,836 2,558,376 93,501,460 40,461,752 162,867,298 56 14 7 

--
(-) Decrease in Deposits. 

• Inter3tate tcamfen have been included in 19H-42 and later year.'. 

Tbere Was a decrease in the amount of depositors' balances in 1939-40, 
··due in part to the transfer of savings to Government funds for war pur
poses. Subsequently, as war industries were developed and business 
activity and employment expanded, there was a rapid rise in savings bank 
deposits, the increase being £6,787,724 in 1941-42, £27,867,614 in 1942-43, 
and £40,461,750 in 1943-44. Scarcity of civilian supplies of foods and 
·.services contributed, in some measure, to the increase. 

On 18th March, 1940, the .Federal Government introduced ,Var Savings 
Certificates as described on page 412. The net sales in New South Vvales 
to 30th June, 1944, are shown below:-

'1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 

Net Sales.* 

In Year. 
£ 

2,439,917 
4,040,026 
3,004-,632 

Accumulated 
Tot,l 

£ 

2,439,917 
6,479,943 
9,484,575 

1942-43 
1943-44 

• After declucting redemption •. 

Net Sales.* 

In Year. 
£ 

3,054,076 
3,150,898 

Accumulated 
Total 

£ 

12,538,651 
15,689,549 
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The number of savings bank accounts in active operation as at 30th 
June, 1937, and each succeeding year is shown below, together with the 
average amount of deposit per account. 

TABLE 375.-Savings Bank Accounts III New South ~Wales. 

30th Jun [NO. of Active I 
e. Accounts. Average Deposit 11' 30th June. 

per Account. ., I 
No. of Active [Average Deposit 

Accounts. per Account. 

£ B. d. I £ B. d. 
1937 1,218,245 67 5 5 Hl41 

, 
1,339,740 65 10 0 I 

1938 1,288,515 66 15 1 

I, 

1942 

I 
1,378,612 68 11 5 

1939 1,330,404 65 15 0 1943 1,535,6£0 79 14 1 
1940 1,312,697 62 11 (\ 1944 1,702,273 95 13 6 

I 

The number of accounts does not represent individual depositors, as 
many are joint accounts or accounts of societies, trusts, etc., whose members 
have also personal accounts. It is apparent, however, that a large pro
portion of the people practise thrift through the medium of the savings. 
bank. 

Commonwealth Savings BII1Ill.;. 

The Savings Bank Department of the Oommonwealth Bank-opened in 
Victoria on 15th July, 1912, and in the other States within six months
commenced opei'ations in New South vVales on 13th J anual'y, 1913. It 
was established as a separate institution-the Oommonwealth Savings 
Bank of Australia-on 9th June, 1928. 

It is controlled by the Board of the Oommonwealth Bank and by reason 
of the magnitudc of its funds this has an important bearing' upon the 
central banking functions of the Oommonwealth Bank. The savings bank 
funds are available for long-term inve8tments, e.g., public securities, loa~ls. 
on the security of land, advances for homes or for warehouses and stores 
for primary products, advances to the Rural Oredits and Mortgage Bank 
Departments of the Oomlllonwealth Bank and on fixed deposits with the· 
Oommonwealth Bank. 

The following' statement is a summary of the balance-sheets of tflEl 
Oommonwealth Savings Bank at 30th June in the years 1939 to 1944. 

TABLE 376.-00mmonwealth Savings Bank, Balance-sheets, 
30th June, 1939 to 1944. 

1939. I 1MO, I 1941. I 1942. I 1943, I 1944. 

----------------------~~----_T----_T-----; -
Liabilities and Assets. 

Linbilities-
Reserve Fund ... '" '" 
Deposits ,,' .. ' '" .. . 
Other, including Contingency .. . 

A'sets-

£000 
2,713 

.. ' 146,881 
7,091 

£000 
2,1l00 

140,534 
8,052 

£000 
3,093 

150,554 
8,185 

£000 
3,278 

164,620 
8,062 

£000 
3,474 

221,005 
8,925 

£000 
3,724 

300,287 
0,235 

Coin, Cash and Money at Short Call .. , 11,144 5,602 17,033 17,528 44,074 40,261 
Australian Notes '" '" .. ' 237 307 278 368 437 418 
Securities-Government '" ... 108,430 107,691 107,152 121,990 153,951 *233,824 

Municipal, etc.... ... 32,720 33,723 33,349 32,073 30,591 t33,695 
Other ... ..' '" ... ... 3,282 3,336 3,294 3,348 I 3,728 4,438 
Bank Premises .. , '" ... ... 872 767 726 653 623 610 

Total .. , '" "', 150,68;:-1151-:486 161,832 rn~Mor233,4041-313,246 

• Commonwealth Government Securities. tOther Government, Semi-Governmental and 
Municipal Securities. 
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DEPOSITS IN ALL 'BAN'R:S IN NEW SOUTH WALES. 

In June, 1944, the net amount of deposits at credit of private and public 
accounts in the savings and the trading banks in New South~Wales was 
£401,128,944 ,or .£139 148. 5d.per ,hendof.,population. These amounts are 
exclusive of deposits lodged by savings banks with trading banks and special 

:w1ir·time and other 'deposits ~ of the trading' banks 'with the Oommonwealth 
iBank. 'The figures for the savings banks in the following' table represent 
the deposits as at 30th June in each year, and those for the trading banks 
,are "the, averages of the June quarter;-

TABLE 377.-DepDsits inaH Banks :ih New Sotlth 'Wales. 

Net Deposits beating Interest. Net Deposits All Dellosits.' 
June. 

I 
------

I 
,not 'bearjng 

Savings Trading Total. Intarest;" Total. I Per head of 
'Bailks, ',Bank~,' Popui"tion, 

£ £ £ £ £ £ s. d. 
'~T929 ... 85,727,514 67,211,856 152,939;~7Q ,65,099,134 '208,038;504 '83 :2 5 

1931 .. , 69,810,769 77,794,555 147,605,324 40,880,879 188,486,203 73 15 7 
1932 .. , 71,647,869 70,105,231 141,753.100 41,066,823 182,819,923 7018 '1 
19B9 .. , 87,473,789 91,546,048 179,019,837 57,664.037 236.683,874 86 3 4 
1940 .. , 82,110,900 98,128,314 180.239,214 73,502,078 253,741,292 91 11 4 
1941 .. , 87,750,208 ,89;958,286 T77;708;494 \79,886','968 257,595,462 92 7 3 
1942 '" 94,537,932 81;476,613 176,014,545 94,618;098 270,632,043 96 2 2 
11143 '" 122;405~,546 "86,978;764 209,;384,310 '122f.j85,778 332,370,088 116' 19 7 

,1944 ' .. 162,867,298 88,059;634 250,926,932 15.0,202,012 ~401,128,944 1139 14 5 

• Exeludi1.lg deposits lodged by SavingsBank!!.in'TrndinlfBanl,s. 

BANKS, EXCHANGESETTLE?fENT. 

The'Banksl Exchange 'Settlement Office wnsestablished' in Sydney' On the 
'18'th 'January,f894. Si~ce 27th 'A:pl'il, 19'25, exchange balances 'between the 
':baiiks:1wvebeen settled' :by cheques 'draWlHjhand 'paidirito the 'Ootnmoil
~~ea1th' Bank, and for this purpose the 'bmiks"IUi"ve established accOt1llts' with 
'the Oommonwealth Bank through which settlements are'ma'de infll'lleach 
'-day. 'The amount 6f the chequ(js drawn on the Oonl'InonweaHh 'Bm1k IS 
included in the exchanges. 

The ;/'oUowing table ,SllOwsthe"growth, in the v~lume of (j:iwhanges made 
through the Settlement Office. Thengures represent the aggregate value 
of cheques ,draw,n 011 'one ba'Ilk anddeposited,ill another in the metropolitan 
Ill'ea and the net balances of transactions ,at country interbank clearings. 
Abnormal transactions on Government account in respect of Treasury Bills 
haye 'been ,.excluded since 1930. 

Yoor. 

!~ I 

"~'i911 
,;;1921 
[929 

" 1931 
Hl36 

irABLE 378.-Inter .. bank Gleatings, Sydney, 1911 to 1944. 

I 
Amolmto! 

I1 
Year. 

'Amount:o! 
Year, 

,Amount 'of 
Exchanges. Exchnn~es. ]~xchanges . . " • 

~~~~--- ~-~-~' ~-

i£UOO ;£000 
304\488 " 1937 rr:17,334 1941 
709,7il5 .' 1938 ':94'2,423 1942 

l,fl43,c325 1939 932,3fl7 1943 
"61\3,176 'HHO 1/074,324 1944 
-842.610 

" Goyernment Treasury ,DiIlt;'ammntions, h~ve been ""eiuded frorn'the 
amounts stated for 1931 and later years. 

;£000 
1,139,354 
1,248';500 
1,442,344 
1,499,603 
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The figures are affected by amalgamat~Ol1.S of banks which took place 
fl:om time to time between. 1916 and 1931. 

These e~chauge.s do not illclude the amount of t~'alli'\actions settled, b~ 
intr.a-bauk cheq~ues !lnd do not represent the tot.al value of transaction!!, 
settled. by cheque. They, !lre, howevel~, considered an indicat~oI).. of the. 
degree'ofvari!ltioll in.th.e·volume of business transactions settled, by cheq;U6 
from year to year, provided due allowance is made for ohallges. in prica 
levels and amalgamation of banks. . 

In compiling the following inde~ of bank clearings, the years 1921i 
to 1930 (inclusive) are taken !l~the base period, and the anlount of clearjl}gli\,' 
in, eaoh month is calculated as a ratio per cent. of the ayer.!lge amount of 
cleariugs in the same month in the base years, after a.djui'\tm.ent of both, 
sets of figures to remove the effects of special factors. By this meaJ,1I;! 
seasonal fluctuations are virtually eliminated. In order to smooth out 
casl!ral fluctuations the ratio for eaclL mDnth is re-computed as a three 
months' moving. average; so that the index for each month, as published 
below, represents the averag'e of the ratios for that month and the two 
preceding months, with the average for respective months in 19.26-1930. as 
base represented by 100. 

TABLE 379;-Index of Bank Olearings, Sydney. 

Month. Average. 1929. 1931. 1932. 1938. 1939. 1940. 1941. 1942. 1 Y43. 1944 1926-1930. 

January ... ... 100 107 82 63 
97/ 

98 lIO 117 123 136 150 

FebDuary ... ... lOO, . 107 82 62 96 96 lIO 114, 123 139, 147 

March ... 100 106 81 * 95 D3 107 lID lID I 138 146 '" I 

April, ... ... 100 104 82 • 102 D8 III III 125! 150 150 

May ... '" ... 100 104 77 * 103 ,100 ,lIl 117 125 155 158. 

June '" ... 100 104 75 66 106 101 lI5 123 133 163 166 

July ... '" ... 100 106 66' 62 101 D8 lI6 125 130 155 168 

August ... ... 100 108 65 64 101 99 lI8 123 135 160 16D 

September ... ... 100 107 64 65 99 !J!J lI7 124 134 155 163 

October '" ... 100 106 65 66 101 100 lI3 123 138 152 159 

November ... ... 100 103 66 68 102 102 114 124 135 149 153: 

December '" ... 100 104 64 69 102 106 115 124 1361~1~~ 
Year ... ... 100, 1106 -7'21"65 101 100 usl120 1311 151 1156 

• Ind.ex not,ascert.n,i.nable on acco.unt of susperu;iou of State Government, bankingtransactioru;. 

It should be noted that no adjustment has been made for normal growth 
nor for changes of price levels. 
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IKTEREST RA'rES. 

As part of a plan for economic rehabilitation measures were adopted by 
Oommonwealth and State Governments in 1931 to effect a reduction in 
rates of interest. By conversion, interest rates on existing internal debts 
of the Governments were reduced by 22i! per cent. and legislation was 
enacted to effect, as far as practicable, a corresponding reduction in respect 
of private indebtedness. The rates payable on debts due to the Crown 
also were reduced. 

During the war period the Oommonwealth Government established con
trol over interest rates in terms of National Security Regulations to which 
reference is made at the beginning of this chapter. By orders dated 13th 
llIal'ch, 1942, and 12th January and 9th August, 1944, maximum rates of 
interest were prescribed for bank overdrafts, fixed deposits and saving's bank 
deposits as shown in tables 383 to 386; also for certain other loans listed 
below- _', \j 

IJoans by Loans to Local Bodies. La aIlS by I,oans to Loans by 
Building I.Jife Assur .. Pastoral Guaranteml Building Societies) ance Co's. Dale of Order. Co's. by Gov't. Other. & Co-op. Guaranteed OIl Own Societies. by Govt. Policies. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per rent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent,. 
13 March, 1942 51 3t 3t 5t 3t 5 

9 August, 1944 5~ 3,} 3t 51 3t 4! 4 

'The maximum rates as fixed applied only to new loans made after the 
,order was issued, with the exception that the rate fixed for loans by past
oral companies was applied also to existing loans if by way of overdraft 
payable on demand. 

tiP - YIELD ON GOVERNUENT SECURITIES. 

The yield on Government securities sold on the Stock Exchange is an 
important determinant of interest rates in other spheres. Since 15th June, 
-1940, the Stock Exchanges in Australia have fixed minimum prices for the 
Bale of Government securities and have prohibited their members from 
selling at lower than the fixed prices. This has the effect of imposing an 
upper limit on interest yields on the securities. The average yield, includ
ing redemption, at current market prices of Oommonwealth Government 
securities maturing in Australia at the end of June was 5.52 per cent. 
-in 1928, 5.26 per cent. in 1929 and 6.06 pcr- cent. in 1930. These rates 
:are indicative of the general level of yields prior to the depression. The 
trend, at appreciably lower levels, following the general conversion of the 
internal Government debt in 1931, is illustrated by the following state
ment which shows the annual average yields (i.e., the mean of the yields 
:Ht or about the end of each month) in the years 1932 to 1941. 

TABLE 380.-Average Yields on Oommonwealth Securities in Australia, 
1932 'l'0 1941. 

Maturing. Maturing. 
Year. Year. 

Under 5 Years. 1 5 and under 110 Years and 5 anrl under 110 Years ancl 
10 Years. over. 10 Years. over. 

I per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. 
1932 4'57 4'44 1937 3'44 3'75 3'86 
1933 3'60 3'75 1938 3'38 3'71 3'76 
1934 3'20 3'32 1939 

I 

3'84 3'87 3'92 
1935 3'51 3'59 1940 3'14 3'25 3'30 
1936 3'83 3'89 1941 2'45 2'95 3'10 

, 
----
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The yields quoted in the table are weighted averages and relate to 
Oommonwealth securities issued prior to 1st January, 1940. In classifying 
the securities and calculating' yields, securities with optional dates of mat
urity have been assumed to mature on earliest date when the price is above 
pal' and on latest date when the price is below par. Interest on the secur
ities is free of State taxes on income and was exempt from a special 
Oommonwealth tax levied until 1935-36 on income derived from property. 
It is subject to other Oommonwealth taxes on income, but at rates of tax 
not exceeding those imposed by the Income Tax Act, 1930. 

The limitation of Commonwealth income taxation of interest on secur
ities issued prior to 1st January, 1940, does not apply to subsequent issues. 
Therefore distinction is made in the following statement between yields 
on securities with restricted taxation of interest and those with interest 
taxable at current rates (which have been increased considerably in recent 
years). The statement shows the yields as estimated by the Oommonwealth 
Bank on securities matUring' in 2 years, 7 years and 12 years. The yields 
are estimated from the rates on securities maturing in respective periods 
up to 5 years, from 5 to 10 years, and 10 years and over. 

TABLE 381.-Yield on Oommonwealth Securities in Australia, 
1941 to 1944. 

Interest snbject to Commonwealth Income Tax. 

Last Wednesday in 
Month, 

At Current Rotes. 

'I 

At Rates not exceeding those In 1930. 

Short-dated 

1 

Long-dated 

I1 

Short-dated 1 Medium-dated 1 Long-dated 
2 years. 12 year •. 2 years. 7 years. 12 years. 

Average for year: per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent,. 
1941 ......... 2-47 3'23 2'42 2'87 3,13 
1942 ......... 2'45 3'24 2'39 2'89 3'11 
1943 2'48 3'23 2'43 2'72 * ......... 
1944 2'45 3'24 2'30 2'60 * ......... 

Month: 
1944, July 2'44 3'24 2'31 2'60 * ...... 

August ... 2'43 3'24 2'30 2'52 * 
September 2'47 3'24 2'34 2'49 * 
October .. ' 2'48 3'24 

I 

2'22 2'49 * 
November 2'48 3'24 2'09 2'52 * 
December 2'49 3'24 2-19 2'51 * 

• Calculation of yield discontinued. 

Rate of D·iscom1t, Commonwealth T'l'easul'Y Bills. 

Oommonwealth Treasury Bills were first issued in 1927. They are dis
counted exclusively by the Oommonwealth Bank and the trading banks, 
although in March, 1936, a single issue of small amount was made avail
able for discount by the public. 

In 1931 the Oommonwealth Bank guaranteed that the bills taken up 
by the trading banks would be redeemed on maturity, and undertook to 
re-discount them on demand during currency at the rate of interest at 
which they were issued. In respect of new issues or re-issues of Treasury 
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Rtillls ',atter :30th J uile, '1934, the ,g'uaranteeof' repay.ment was withdrawn, 
a:t1d 'l'e,discoutlti11gIS ,undei'taken by the ·Oomml'nnvea'lth Bmlk 'at a Tate 
to ,.be ~nxed 'at the! b~me ,M the' trU'llsaction.V n.riations i~l the' rates 'of 
diScount- since June, 1927; 11a1'e' ,been as follows:~ 

. , 

"TABLE 382.-'-Rate of Discount on Commonwealth 'Treasury 'Bills, 
1927 to 1944. 

, Jllonth of Ohange. 

1 927-June 
.I928'-"February 
:l929-0ctober 
1930......,Octo bel' 
1931-July 
1932-November ... 
I933-Jannary 

. FebIluary 
June 

1!I34-ApriI 
'OctOber 

1 935-J anultl'v 
I940-May • 
1943-Noveruber 
1!J45-i\Iarch* 

• Rate unchanged, june, 1945. 

'Fixed Deposit; Rates. 

'Rate of Disconnt. 

Per cent. 
4 
4! 
51-
6 
4 
3f 
3i 
2i 
2~ 
2i 
'2 
Ii 
It 
1:1: 
1 
----

The trading banks pro1'ide a large Ipart of the temporary financial accom
modationneEided in variousbusinesslactivities. The funds for this ,purpose 
are obtained partly as fixed deposits from customers. Variations in the 
rates 'of interest ,'paid by trading banks to such customers in New South 
Wales ·in recent years are shown below:-

TABLE 383.-Trading Banks, Fixed Deposit Rates, 1920 to 1944. 

Month of Change. I "FLxed Deposlt'RMes-Period'of Deposit, 
3 months I 6 moliths f 12 months f 24 months 
'Per cent. Per cent. tper cent" Per cent. 

1920-Jnly ... ... 3t 4 4} 5 
1927-Angnst ... ... 4, 4 4} 5 
193(}-JaIluary ... . .. H H 5 51 
1931-Jnne ... . ... 3t Si 4 '4t 

November ... 3 61 3t 4, 
1932-March ... '" 2! 3 3t 4 

Jllay;CJune ... 2! 3 3t St 
AugUSt ... '2~ lli 3 3t 
November ... 2t 2"1 3 31 

1933-February ... ... 2 2! 2i 3 
1934-April ... ... 2 21 2t 2i 

August . ,. ... H 21 2t 2i 
October .. , ... It 2 2t 2:} 

1936-March 2 2! 2t 3 
1940-January ::: ... Lt 21 2! 21 

May , .. '" I! 2 21 2} 
I9!1-September '" It It 2 21 
1942-J\IM~h* ... H It It 2 
1 9H-J anuary.;.··· ... 1 I} It 2 

Augnst* ... t '/; It It -" . • i\Iaximum rates fixed by order under Natlonal'Security Regulations. 

Rates of interest ·paid by, the; C0111monw81l11th Bank have Ibeeri approxi
mately the same as those of private bank'Lng institutions, ,since Januat'y, 
1924, though the Commonwealth Bank rates for deposits at three and six 
months were'lper 'cent. 'and H"per cent. respectivelY' between 17th Vecem
bel',' 1934, and 23rd ·March,: 1936'. 
i 'A'lterations inraies apply,to 'deposits lodged or renewed after theidate 
~'f change and not to deposits accepted at' former rates. 
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'kccordlng'to information supplied'by 'tratiing"ballks, the rates of interest 
on overdrafts and discounts charg'ed by certain trading' banks and dates 
of' changes' since' 1920 were as 'follows. 'The' rates are quoted as a range 
between the . minimum and' maximum 'i'iltescharged. 

T A:BLE 384.--, Trading. Ranks, Overdraft 'and Discount Rates, 1920 to 1944. 

Overrlraft 1 TIntesof DiS~olmt ()1l"Iiill!l.t~ 
Date of Change. Rates. Three lOver three 

'mollths. months. 
- ----

, Per cent. 

' I 
'Per cent. Per cent. 

1020-JuJy 6 to B 5 to '6 6 to 7 
"1!l24~JanUafy 6 to B 5}to 7 51' t07 
lO25-.Tannary 6 to 8 fit ,to 7 6 to 7 
1927-Augnst 6~ to B 6 to 7 6t to 7 
'193~Mareh 7-' toBt 6t to. 7t 7 to '7t 
H)31~.Tuly 5 to 7 5 to 7 5 to 7 
1932-July 5 to 6 5 to 6 5 to 6 
lO34-June H to 51 4} to 5t H to 5i 

JU~ ... ... 4t to 5 4k to 5 H,to 5 
']'936--J-Ap il'toA,lgust ... 4! to fit 4} to 5i- 4t to 5i 

!Octob"er .... 14i- to fit 4} to 5~ 4t to 5t 
'1942~January ... 4!; to 5i 4t to 5i 4t to 5§-

March .. ' 4} to 5 4t to 5 4! to 5 
19H-August ... 41 "to' 4! 4t to 41 4t to 4'l 

The muximum l'ates chatged by trading; banks, 5·per, cent.' from Mardl, 
1942, and 41 per cent. frolll August, 1944, were fixed' by orders under 
National Security Regulations. They apply to ,overdrafts repayable on 
demand' and to other loans made by trading banks after the date of the 
order. 

Rates of interest charged on various types of advances by the Common
wealth Bank of Australia and the Rural Bank of New South Wales are 
irtdicate'tl below, quotations in each i:nstance l'epresel1titlg maximum rates 
-charged as at the various dates of change shown. -Where a rate is not 
shown against any ,month the next preceding quotation was operative. 

TABLE 385;~Rates of Interest Charged by COIlllllonwealthBank and Rural 
Bank of New South Wales. 

Commonwealth Rank . Rural Bank of New South -Wales. 

Date' 6f 'Change. Overdrafts. . M'tguge'Bnnk Loans, 'Rutal Bank Depa~tmeht. Advances 
for 

General \ Rural To 121 to 41 Long Term \ Overdrafts 
Jl:OlUes 

Bank. Credits. 20 year,. years.: Loans. • Department. 

Per cen~, Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent,. 
193~JlIn. '*61 *5! 

i> 
6t 6t "'6l; 

'July 6 
1931'-:J~ly 5! 5 

Oct. t 5i1l t 
1932-July 5 4! 

'Dec. 5 5 5 
1933-Ja;n. 4! 41 

'J(jly 4 
1934""':'April '4! 

July 3t 4t 
Sept. 41 

, Oct. 41 
Nov. 4;! 

1935......:Jan. 4! 
'April ... 4! 4. 

19374an .... 41 4t 41 
19~July ... 3! 
1943....l:SepQ 4 4t 

• (R3tes pfevailing,in January,' ,1930 .. 
t-&tes reduced·ln terms olInterest ;Reductlon Act, 1931. -t Rates unchanged, June, 19t5. 
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The rate charged by the General Bank Department on overdrafts of 
local and semi-Governmental authorities has been 4 per cent. since July, 
1940. 

The increased Rural Bank rate of 4J per cent. in January, 1937, was 
charged in respect of overdrafts to the general body of borrowers. For 
long term advances in both Rural Bank and Advances for Homes Depart
ments the higher rate was charged to new borrowers only, until extended 
to existing borrowers in April, 1937. 

Savings Bank Deposit Rates. 
Variations since 1928 in the rates of interest paid by the Oommonwealth 

Savings Bank of Australia on the minimum monthly balances at the credit 
of depositors are shown below:-
TABLE 386.-Rates of Interest on Deposits in Oommonwealth Savings Bank. 
~ 

Rate of Interest on Balances. 

Month of Change. Under 

I 
£500 to 

I 
£1,000 t·o I Societies not 

£500. £I,OOO. £1,300. OperatIng fo 
Profit. • 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Percent. 
Prior to October, 1928 ... llt at 3 3t 

October, 1928 ... 4 3i 3 t4 
July, 1931 ... 3 2t 2 3 
July, 1932 '" 2! 21 2 21 
November, 1932 ... 2i 2 2 2i 
June, 1934 ... 21 It If 21 
January, 1935 ... 2 it I! 2 
April, 1942t ... 2 It Nil 2 
September, 1944t ... 2 It Nil 2 

"Whole amount of balance. tRates fixed in terms of National Security Regulations. :tAs from July, 1928. 

Mortgage Interest Rates. 
The trend of interest rates charged on loans secured by mortgage since 

1935 is indicated in the following table. The rates of interest are the 
actual (as distinct from the penal) rates recorded in :first mortgages 
rcgistered in the names of mortgagees who were private individuals or 
private corporations. 'Where identifiable, r.enewals and collateral mort
gages are omitted, as also are mortgages taken by banks and Governmental 
agencies. 

TABLE 387.-Interest Rates on Mortgages, 1935 to 1944. 
I 

Weighted Average Rate I Weighted Average Rate 
of Interest on First I, of Interest on First 

Mortgages Registered. Mortgages Registered. 
Year. I Quarter. 

Rmal 1 Urhan I Rural I Urban 
Securities. Securities. 

I 
Securities. SeeuritieB. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
1935 ... ... 4·8 5·2 1942-March ... 5'0 5'5 

1936 4·9 5·2 June ... 4'9 5·4 ... ... 
September 5'0 5'3 

1937 ... ... 5·0 0'3 December ... 4·6 5'3 
1938 ... ... 5·0 5·4 1!l43-March 4'8 5'1 ... 
1939 ... ... 0·2 5'6 June ... 4'8 0·1 
1940 ... ... 5·1 0'6 September 4·5 5'0 

1941 4'9 5'5 December ... 4'5 0'0 ... ... 
19M-March 4'5 5'0 

5·4 
... 

1942 -.. ... 4'9 June 4'4 5-0 ..-.. 1943 ... .. . 4'7 0-0 September 4'6 5-0 
1944 ... ... 4-4 5-0 December .. _ 4-3 0·0 
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Intercst on mortgages chargeable by the trading banks is usually stated 
as being at "prevalent rate," corresponding with the overdraft rates 
shown in Table 384. Particulars of rates of interest charged by the 
Rural Bank are shown in Table 385. Advances by the Government of New 
South Wales, mainly to primary producers, are made usually at lower rates 
1 han advances from other sources. 

RATES OF EXCHANGE-AUSTRALIA ON LOl\DOK. 

On 29th April, 1925, the Oommonwealth Government withdrew an 
embargo on the export of gold, which had been imposed during the Great 
War. At the same time the gold standard was restored in Great Britain, 
and the rate of exchang'e between the currencies of the two countries 
moved to parity. 

As a result of sudden shrinkage in the value of exports and cessation 
of oversea borrowing, Australia departed froll the gold standard late in 
1929. The buying rate of the Australian banks, £101 5s. for £100 British 
currency in October, 1929, rose to £108 10s. in October, 1930, then to £130 
in January, 1931. It was reduced to £125 in December, 1931, when the 
Oommonwealth Bank assumed the function of exchange control, and has 
since remained constant. 

Toward the end of lD30 a schell8 was formulated for the pooling of the 
London funds of the Australian banks for the purpose of meeting national 
interest obligations, and it was arranged by the banks and the Loan 
Oouncil that the Governments should have first call upon the funds. 
After the outbreak of war on 3rd September, 1939, the Oommonwealth 
Government assumed comprehensive powers to control Australia's foreign 
exchange balances. These are described briefly at the beginning of this 
chapter. 

The variations in the rates of exchange for a telegraphic transfer, 
Australia on London, at cach datc of change since October, 1924, are shown 
below. The rates are quoted on the basis of £100 in British currency m 
London. 

TABLE 388.-Rates of Exchange, Australia on London. 
(Telegraphic Transfers.) 

Date. \ Buying. I Selling. 11 Date. I Buying. \ Selling. 

£ B. d. £ s. d. 1 £ s. d. £ s. d. 
1924-15 Oct. ... 96 10 0 97 10 0 1929-22 July ...... 

1
100 15 0 101 5 0 

1925- (j May ...... 99 5 0 99 10 0 3 Sept ....... 
I
I0l 0 0 101 10 0 

10 Juno ...... 99 15 0 100 0 0 10 Oct ....... .101 5 0 101 15 0 
4 Dec ....... 99 15 0 100 0 ~I 18 Dec ....... '101 12 6 102 2 6 

1926- 9 June •..... 99 15 0 100 2 1930-28 Jan ....... 1102 0 o I 102 12 6 
12 July •..... 99 17 6 100 5 0 17 Feb ....... il02 10 o 1103 2 \3 
5 Aug ....... 100 0 0 100 7 6 10 Mar ....... 1103 10 o 104 2 \3 
1 Oct ....... 99 15 0 100 2 6, 24 MilT. ...... il06 2 6 106 10 0 

1927-20 April ...... 100 2 6 100 10 o ' 9 Oct ..... ..1108 10 0 : 109 0 0 
27 June ...... 100 5 0 100 12 6! 1931- 6 Jan ..... ..I115 2 6 115 10 0 
25 July ...... 100 7 6 100 15 o I, 13 Jan ....... r1l8 0 0 118 7 6 

7 Nov ....... 100 7 6 100 15 o li 17 Jan ....... 1125 0 0 125 10 0 
1928-19 Mar ....... 100 10 0 101 0 g I, 28 Jan ....... 130 0 0 130 10 0 

4 Oct ....... 100 10 0 101 0 3 Dec. * ..... 1125 0 o I 125 10 0 

• Rates nnchanged, June, 19!5. 

The margin between the buying and selling rates for a telegraphilJ 
transfel: (10s. per £100) represents the bankers' commission. _~ 
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INcon:rDRA.TED OOM-I.' ANIE,s. 

The legislation ·a:ft'ecting· the fQl)mation· and con.duct of companies' i1);, 
New South Wales is contai:o..ed in·; the Companies Act, 1936; as amended;. 

The formation of a company, association, or' partnership of more thaB_ 
ten persons in a banking business, or of twenty·in any other business trade 
ing for profit, is pl'ohibited, unless it is registered under the OompaniesAct,: 
or incorporated under some other enactment, by royal charter or by letter& 
patent. 

Not lesf;! than seven persons may associate to form an incorporated! 
company except a proprietary company for which the minimum number
is two. 

Oompanies may be of four kinds according to the liability of members· 
to contribute to capital or t.o assets in the event ~f winding-up. They 
may be limited liability compa:o.ies with the liability of. members limited, 
(1) to.the amount unpaid on shares.or (2) by guarantee; or they may be
(3) unlimited companies, in which the liability of members is un
limited, or (4) no-liability companies in which calls made on shares are not 
enforceable against members. No-liability companies may be formed only 
in connection with mining operations and shares on which calls are unpaid 
for twenty-one days are forfeited automatically. Oompanies with liability 
limited by shares, not being' no-liability companies, may be registered 
as proprietary companies under conditions which restrict the rights of 
members to transfer shares, limit membership, and prohibit the sale of' 
shares and raising of loans by public subscription. 

Wartime regulations promulgated by the Oommonwealth Government 
place restrictions on the formation uf new companies and the issue of 
new capital by existing' companies. By these regulations consent of the' 
Federal authorities must be obtained before a proposed new company may 
be registered, and before an existing company may increase either nominal, 
issued or called-up capital. 

Particulars relating to the reg'istration of limited companies in New 
South Wales in each year since 1937, are shown below:-

TABLE 389.-Registrations of Limited Oompanies in New South Wales. 

New Registrations. 
Increases of Capita!. erg ~ 

Companies limited by Shares. 8~$ 
Year. Companies 

Proprietary. I Other. 

No. I 
bl)t·~ 

limited by ,,"p. 
Guarantee I I 

I 
Nominal ~~£ 

N o. No. I 
Nominal 

I No. Nomiual Amount. ·:!l·S " .. ", 
I 

Capital. Capital. ~"" .. 
£ £ £ 

1937 23 925 5,678,415 15 13,904,000 136 9,106,000 4,18 o 
1938 16 786 11,746,903 58 7,309,500 105 9,009,014 140 
1939 27 811 12,840,725 34 3,268,500 99 5,977,300 25 
1940 13 539 5,861,095 14 484,500 78 7,365,350 I 7 
1941 8 152 1,636,405 5 1,321,250 44 3,122,079 9 
1942 19 31 310,100 1 ... 12 2,369,400 10 
1943 11 30 469,500 2 35,000 12 834,300 9 
1944 11 5] 1,511,01O 4 227,000 12 2,660,000 9 

I 

Following the commencement of the Oompanies Act, 1936, which pro
vided, for the first time, for the l'egistration of proprietary companies in 
New South 'Wales, there ,vas a marked increase in new registrations of 
limited companies and a large number of existing cOlllpanies were certified 
8B proprietary companies, 
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There has been no registration of a no-liability 'mllllUg, company since 
1939; the number registered in the three years 1937 to 1939 was eight and 
nominal capital £383,525. 

The,number of registrations of foreign companies (i.e., those with original 
registration outside New South Wales) was 20 in 1942, 21 in 1943 and 25 
in 1944. 

The ,total number of ' limited companies which appeared to be in active 
existence in New South Wales ,at the end ,of various years since 1929 was as 
follows:-

TABLE 390.-00mpanies Operating in New South Wales. 

Companies. Companies. 
End of Year. End of Year. 

Local. I Foreign. Local. I Foreign" 

No. No. 

I 
No. No. 

1929 .. , ... 6,044 935 1940 ... ... 8,837 1,145 

1932 ... ... 5,750 902 1941 ... .., 8,757 1,154 

1936 .. , '" 7,234 974 1942 ... ... 8,613 1,163 

1937 ... '" 7,867 1,035 1943 ... ... 8,563 1,175 

1938 .. '" 8,204 1,090 1944 ... .. . 8,573 1,195 

1939 .. , '" 8,639 1,123 

The local companies in 1944 consisted of 1,426 public and 6,930 pro
prietary companies and 217 associations limited by guarantee not carrying 
on business for profit. There were also 39 no-liability companies. 

STOOK EXOHANGE INDEX. 

The,·following index of prices of company shares on the Sydney Stock 
Exchange is based on the ratio of prices to par' value of ordinary 
shares. The prices represent the average values in the respective months, 
and are based on records of actual sales or, where no sales have taken 
place, on a valuation determined from previous sales and current quota
tions. In addition to the indexes for component groups and the total index 
for 75 companies, an index has been compiled in respect of 34 companies 
in whose shares there is a considerable volume of business. The indexes 
are unweighted, the par value of shares being taken as base (100). Adjust
ments have been made to provide for the effects of reductions in capital and 
capitalisation of reserves. 

The prices of shares on the Stock Exchange have been controlled since 
:E'ebi'uary, 1942, in terms of National Becurity (Economic Organisation) 
Regulations, described on page 427. 
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TABLE 391,-Stock Exchange Index (Sydney), 
-------,------,---,----,-------,---,------,----

I 23 I I ~~ 5 U 
factllring 10 PUb~ic Pastoral 5 Total, Active Average for 

year or rron\h, and Retail Utilitv ,and Insura~ce 75 Shares 
Distribu, Oompanies, Oompanies I Fmanc~ Oompamcs. oompanics·I'included in 

ting < • Compames, foregoing. 
Companies. 

1929 .. , 

1930 .. , 

1931 .. , 

1932 ... 

1933 .. , 

934 .. , 

935 .. , 

1936 .. ' 

1937 .. , 

1935 .. , 

1939 .. , 

940 .. , 

1941 .. , 

1942 .. , 

943 ... 

1944 ... 

1944-

174'0 

113'7 

Sl'O 

102'7 

127'S 

153·2 

173'S 

194,0 

212·1 

20S'O 

212'4 

211'3 

217'S 

196'9 

234'7 

238'0 

January .. , 237'1 

February .. , 237'0 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

237'l 

237'2 

237'l 

237'2 

237'3 

237'3 

September,.. 237'5 

October... 240'2 

November.. 240'3 

December... 240'4 

172'0 

103'2 

67·6 

81·7 

102·5 

138·5 

162·4 

18S'2 

196'2 

lS1'9 

170'7 

160'S 

16S'2 

151'5 

184'3 

196'6 

193'S 

193'S 

194'0 

194'0 

193'S 

194'3 

195'3 

195'S 

196'2 

202'3 

202'6 

203'0 

127'7 

107·6 

90·6 

116'2 

137·2 

161·0 

17S'5 

180·1 

132·1 

177'5 

159'6 

137'6 

139'0 

124'3 

142"4 

153'0 

148'3 

149'3 

149'7 

150'1 

150'1 

150'4 

150'4 

150'2 

150'6 

160'9 

162'8 

162'5 

15S'4 

85'S 

79·1 

98'6 

121·0 

147-1 

137,4 

148·5 

166·5 

135'1 

121'8 

121'8 

122'0 

119'3 

133'5 

139'4 

135'0 

135'0 

135'1 

136'9 

138'7 

138'7 

138'8 

139'1 

13G'3 

145'0 

145'4 

146'0 

229'6 

167·5 

130·4 

155'4 

179·0 

226,8 

269,1 

278·5 

276·5 

257'5 

259'6 

250'2 

249'9 

227'2 

253'2 

256'5 

254'1 

254'1 

254'1 

254'1 

254'1 

254'1 

254'1 

254'1 

254'1 

263'3 

264'1 

264'1 

166'6 

112·2 

81,9 

98'3 

119,3 

146'1 

163·6 

177,1 

187,1 

178'0 

175'0 

169'2 

180'8 

187'5 

lS5'4 

185'6 

185'7 

185'8 

185'\1 

186'0 

186'1 

186'3 

186'6 

192'0 

192'5 

192'6 

164'5 

111'6 

87'0 

105'6 

]27'2 

152,4 

169'2 

IS5,5 

196·7 

184'5 

183'6 

180'4 

182'8 

166'2 

197'4 

202'6 

200'4 

200'6 

200'7 

201'0 

20H 

201-4 

2)1'5 

201'7 

202'0 

206'6 

207-1 

207'0 

---------~---~--~-------~---~----

Ourrent indexes of share prices are published in the "Monthly Summary, 
of Business Statistics." 
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CO-OPERATIVE SOOIETIES. 

The laws relating to co-ope-ration in New South Wales are embodied in 
the Co-operation Act, 1923-1941, and additional provisions relating to 
co-operative building societies are contained in the Housing Act, 1936-

1937. 

The Co-operation Act is a comprehensive measure, 2.flording wide scope 
for co-operative development. It authorises co-operative societies to engage 
in all forms of economic activity except banking and insurance. 

Societies may be of various kinds, viz.: (a) rural soci6ties to assist pro
ducers in conducting their operations and in marketing products; (b) 
trading societies to carry on business, trade, or industry; (c) community 
settlement societies to acquire land and settle or retain persons th6Teon 
and to provide allY common scrvice or benefits; (d) community advance
ment societies to provide any community service, e.g., water, gas, electricity, 
transport, recreation, etc.; (e) building societies-terminating or per
manent-to assist members to acquire homes or other property; (f) rural 
credit societies to make 01' arrange loans ta members for the purpose of 
assisting rural production; (g) smallloan8 (formerly urban credit) societies 
to assist members to acquire plant, furniture, etc., or to commence business 
01' trade; (h) investment societies to enable members to combine to secure 
shares in a company or business or to invest in securities. Societies of the 
same kind may combine into co-operative associations, and such associations 
of all kinds may form unions. 

Societies are corporate bodies with limited liability except that a rural 
credit society may be formed with unlimited liability. Adequate provision 
is made to safeguard the funds and financial interests of the societies. 
Powers of supervision are vested in the Registrar of Oo-operative Societies. 

No urban credit society has been registered under the Co-operation Act. 
In April, 1941, the Small Loans Facilities Act was passed to change the 
name to Small Loans Societies and to extend their objects so that they may 
assist members to defray the cost of repairing, 01' paying off second mort
gages on their homes, to pay medical expenses, etc., or discharge financial 
liabilities. As a general rule, the maximum amount of a loan is limited to 
£100. 

The Farms Purchase Promotion Act, 1941, extends to community settle
Iilent societies engaged in promoting the purchase of farms it measure of 
indemnity against loss sustained by reason of the societies' advances 

"exceeding. a certain ratio to the value of the security property. 

Owing to wartime financial considerations no action has yet been taken 
to form societies under the Small Loans Facilities or Farm Purchase 
Promotion Acts. 

, Co-operative effort for production is a prominent feature of the dairying 
industry, most of the butter factories being organised on a co-operative 
:basis. 
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Further details regarding the Go'operative"moYement are set forth in tlte 
chapters of this YearBook, relating .to social cond~tion,ag~icl,llture ,and 
the dairying industry. 

The number of co-operative societies on the register at 30th June, 1944, 
was '704, including '7 permanent building societies registered under the 
Building and Co-operative Societies Act 6f 1901. There were' 8'7 trading, 
189 rural, 385 building, 3 investment and 33 community advancement 
societies; also 9 associations of co·operatiYe societies and one union ot co
(lperatiYe ,.associations. 

, Oo-op81'ative Tmding and R:ural Societies. 

1'he madOl'ity of the ,co"0pel'atiYe trading 'societies in active 'operation' 'ii'I'8 

consumers' 'distr.ibtttiye societies, organised on the RochditIe plan of "'~divi
detJ'd upon 'Purdhase;" conducting retail, stin'es. 'They buy their supplies 
largely from a wholesale co-operative society with which a considerable 
number of them are affiliatiid. The societieshaye met with sucCess in the 
Newcastle and other mining districts, and to a limited extent in other 
centres whel'e large numbers of industrial wotker's reside. 

Particulars regarding the transactions of the co-operative trading and 
rural societies in the three years ended June, 1940, are shown below. 

TABLE 392.-00-operative Trading and Rural Societies, 193'7-38 to 1939~40. 

Trading Societies. Rural Societies. 

Particulars. 

\1938-39, \1939-40, 1937-38.11938-39.\1939-40. 1937-38. 

Sooletle$'(active) ... ... ... ' 43 45 '43 121 I 123 ' 129 

Memhers ... ... ... ... 39,8'46 '40,806 U,933 54,Hi8 55,860 57,263 

Memhers Funds- £ £ £ £ £ '£ 

Share capital ... ... ... 553,860 591,854 641,158 1,027,772 1,077,787 1,097,101 

Reserves ... ... .. . 397;494 ,422,299 435,310 1,000,440 1,026,739 1,148,546 

Total. .. . .. '." '951,354 1,014,103 1,076,468 .2,028,212 ,2;104,526 '2,245,647 

'Turnover ... ... . .. 2,467,574 2,701,131 2,832,160 16,469,556 17,451,032 18,371,770 

Net Income ... . .. 169,647 200,143 236,284 218,114 177,773 213,318 

The >number of societies, ,as sht}w.n in ,the table, does :not include societies 
in liquidation nor new societies from which annual returns were not 'due.: 
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: C o<operative' Building. B ocieties. 

'Oo"qperative building societies 'are 'classifiedas (1) permanent, ('2) Starr
Bowkett terminating societies and (3) other' terminating societies. 'A'sum
mary of the operations of the building societies for which theannualretUl'll 
was made in the year 1939,40 is shown below:-

TABLE 393.-0o-operative Buildi..ng Societies.-Year ended June, 1941l. 

Particulars. 

Societies "" ... ... 
Shareholders or Members 

Transaotions dnrl\lg, ,1939"40-

Income 

'Working Expenses 

'Advances IMade ... 

... 

.. , 

.'Deposits (iNew) and SubscvlptJons 

Repayment of Loans 

Assets-

Advances on Mortgage .. , 

. 'Other 

Total Assets 

Liabillties-

Eaid up Capital 

Members' Sutscriptions 

, :Reserve FUlids.aud Surplus 

Deposits ... 

'Advances'Jrom Lending IlIgtltution 

'Other 

Total Liabilities 

. .. . .. 

... ... 

Permanent 
Societies. 

No. 

7 

2,809 

£ 

116386 

65,602 

361,292 

272,507 

334,538 

1,490,406 

324,189 

1,814,595 

630,003 

876,506 

764,619 

32~943 

10,524 

1,814,595 I 

Starr
llowkett 
Societies. 

No. 

76 

17,877 

£ 

31044 

20,668 

284,086 

, 

107,261, } 

814,794 ' 

1,460,393 

224,988 

1,685,381 

1,886,709 

216,847 

81,825 

1,685,381 

.: 

other 
Terminat,iug 

Societies. 

·No. 

110 

20,672 

£ 

629431 

. (c)47.,206 

B,165,17! 

(a) 

(b)10,688,125 

63,658 

10,741,783 

937,483 

179,973 

9,680,20'7 

"4,40;030 

10,741,783 

(a) Not avriilable.(b) Aggregate amount advanced to members; 
"rep~smejjts.not deduoted. ,(c) Management' expenses10Iily. 

'In StarrcBowkett:building societies loans 'free of interest are made to 
members as subscriptions accumulate, the rights of members to ,appropria
tion· being 'determined by ballot or, by sale. 'The 'duration of societies 
vai·ies, but'frequeiltly over 20 years elapse before the last, loan is .made. 
When an advance has been made to all members remaining in the society 
the. process of winding-up commences and share capital is repaid as repay
ments in .respect ,of loans accumulate. 

The terminating building societies, other than Starr-Bowkett, ',oi.ltain 
funds from banks and other financial institutions and make advances to 
membeJlsJas l1hey'upply for them. i~DherepaYlllent of the loans obtained,iby 
nearly all these societies is guaranteed by the' Governtnent'of':t{e.w'·South 
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Wales. The loans approved by such societies in 1940-41 amounted to 
£1,883,730 and advances amounting to £1,858,080 were made. The expansion 
of their activities prior to the war-time restriction of homebuilding is 
illustrated below;-

TABLE 394.-Terminating Building Societies with Government Guarantee, 
1938 to 1941. 

At 30th June-
Particulars. 

I I I 
1938. 1939. 1940. 19U. 

Societies granted Government Guarantee No. 114 156 165 194 

Members ... ... ... ... ... No. 15,000 18,787 19,493 20,959 

Shares .. , ... ... ... ... No. 180,000 238,502 253,748 282,455 

Nominal Share Capital ... ... ... £ 9,500,000 13,020,761 13,824,565 15,208,382 

Funds Available ... ... ... ... £ 7,922,325 11,364,825 12,599,825 14,299,825 

Loans Approved ... ... ... ... No. 6,700 12,106 15,337 17,543 

Amount ... ... ... ... £ 4,400,000 8,653,449 11,156,855 13,040,585 

Advances to Members ... ... .. . £ 2,900,000 7,505,392 10,514,492 12,372,572 

In addition to the societies to which the particulars in the foregoing table 
relate, there were ten societies operating without Government guarantee. 

Further details of these societies are contained in the chapter Social 
Condition of this volume. 

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES. 

The affairs of the friendly societies in New 'South Wales are conducted 
in accordance with the Friendly Societies Act of 1912 and its amendments. 
The societies are required to register, and to furnish periodical returns 
to the Registrar, giving details relating to membership, sickness, mortality, 
benefits and finances. In this chapter reference is made to the finances of 
the societies which provide benefits such as medical attendance, sick pay, 
and funeral donations. Other matters relating to friendly societies, and to 
miscellaneous societies registered under the Friendly Societies Act, such 
as dispensaries, medical institutes, and accident societies, are discussed in 
the chapter entitled "Social Condition." 

The affairs of the friendly societies are subject to State superVISlOn 
and provision has been made for the actuarial certification 'Of tables of 
contributions, for valuations at least once within five years, the investiga
tion of accounts, and other measures for safeguarding the funds. A society 
is not entitled to registration unless tables of contribution in respect of 
sickness and death benefits and policies of endowment are supported by an 
actuarial certificate. 

As a general rule, the moneys received or paid on aCCOb-at of a particular 
benefit must be kept in a separate account and be used only for the specific 
purpose. 

Particulars regarding quinquennial valuations up to 1938 were published 
in eal"lier issues of the Year Book 
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Accumulated Funds. 

The following statement illustrates the growth of the funds of the 
Friendly Societies between 1911 and 1939; later information is not avail
able:-

TABLE 395.-Friendly Societies, Balance of Funds. 

At 
30th June. 

I 
Sickness I and 

Funeral Funds. 
:~~!~~~e~1 I Other Funds. I 

Fund. 

All Funds. 

Total. I Per Momber. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
19l1>l< 1,378,722 78,264 49,852 1,506,838 9'14 
1921 2,134,339 194,358 83,065 2,411,762 12'08 
U)31 3,640,368 261,663 117,209 4,019,240 16'58 
1936 4,039,557 336,755 110,191 4,486,503 2l'{1!) 
1937 4,160,635 351,531 119,335 4,631,501 22'16 
1938 4,287,123 360,965 120,970 4,769,058 22'48 
1939 4,412,391 368,971 127,101 4,908,463 23'19 

• At 31st Decem"". 

At 30th June, 1939, approximately 63 per eent. of accumulated funds 
were invested in mortgages, 17 per cent. in public securities, and 14 per 
cent. in buildings and other freehold property. These percentages reflect a 
marked change in the disposition of investment since 1929, when mortgages 
represented 80 per cent. of total investments and public securities only 1.5 
per cent. 

Receipts and Expenditure. 
The receipts and expenditure of the friendly societies in various years 

from 1929 to 1939 are shown in the following statement:-

TABLE 396.-Friendly Societies, Receipts and Expenditure. 

Receipts. 

I 
Expenditure, 

Year. 
\ Medical Expenses! ended Funeral Atten· 30th June. Contri· 

Total. \ 
Sick of I Inter"-st. Other. Dona- dance Mana"e. Other. Total. butlons. Pay. tions. and ment. i IMedicine. 

£, .£ £ .£ .£ .£ £ £ £ £ 
1929 832,187 219,788 66,173 1,118,148 319,787 77,928 343,381 161,300 4~,6~8 n!3,(,3J 
1931 765,113 210.164 49,290 1,024,567 307,979 75,747 298,299 171,820 7 \070 g20.021 
1935 712,140 176;254 30,676 919,070 251,803 85,853 277,997 147,455 8,.304 348,472 
1936 731,637 187,867 94,807 1,014,311 260,745 91,672 285,891 153,636 8872] 881.503 
1937 750,764 194,192 45,544 990,500 251,279 86,400 295,600 157,976 54,211 8.15.r02 
1938 769,100 202,036 31,884 1,003,020 260,815 87,947 307,417 163,744 45,540 865,463 
1939 767,621 208,651 38,264 1,014,536 278,738 89,368 306,029 165,051 35,945 875,131 

Disbursements on account of benefits amounted to £741,096 in 1928-29 
and £674,135 in 1938-39. The decrease in the period was a result of 
declining membership and adjustment of benefits. The average cost of 
medical attendance and medicine per adult member was 30s. 10d. in 
1928-29, and 32s. ld. in 1938-39. 

After allowing for interiund transfers and payments from one branch 
to another, expenses of management amounted to £163,445 in 1938-39, 
representing 15s. !ld. per head of mean membership, rmd 21.3 per cent. 
of contributions and 16.2 per cent. of total income. 
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INSURA:NCE. 

Insurance in New South Wales is mainly the province of private ol'ganis
ations. Social benefits, such as those provided by friendly societies, pensions, 
for'widows, aged persons, invalids, etc., provided by State or Oommonwealth 
Government and the Government pension funds are described in the 
chapter Social Condition of this Yeal' Book. 

LIFE AssunA~CE; 

Life assurance business in New South ,Vales is cOl'lductedgenerally (ID 

the principle of premiums which remain constaut throughout the term for 
which they are payable. 

There are twenty institutions accepting new business in New South 
Wales, of which eighteen are Australian, one is English and one New 
Zealand. In addition, three institutions (viz., an Aust.ralian, English 
and American) carry a small amount of business contracted in earlier 
years. 

Statistics of life assurance shown in the following table have been 
compiled from returns furnished by each institution in relation to the 
period of twelve months ended on its balance-date (which, inmost instances, 
occurs between June and December) in the years speCified in the tables. 
Returns were not collected in respect of the year 1941, 

Life Assumnce Business in F01'ce in New South Wales. 
The aggregate sum assured under ordinary and industrial policies in 

force in New South Wales amounted to £238,882,000 in 1942. Bonus 
additions amounted to £29,689,000 in 1940; later information is not avail
able. 

A comparative statement of the ordillary and industrial business in' force, 
in New South Wales is shown below:-

TABLE 397:-Life Assurances in Force* in. New South Wales, 1921 to. 1943. 
~ ... 

I 
Ordiuary Branch, I Industrial Branch. 

Year. 
Policies. I Sum I Bonus I Annual I pr' I Sum I Bonus. I Annual 

I Assured. Additions. Premiullls .. o lCleS. Assured. Additions, PremiulllS. 

No. £000 £000 £000 No, £000 £000 - £000 
1921 236.973 64,018 8,O.JB 2,155 358,493 11,711 t 731 
1929 283,516 100,130 17,285 3,323. 620,027 27,801 720 1,696 
1931 269,653 97,240 19,231 3,198 576,053 25,490 769 1,518 
1936 339,169 123,384 23,396 4,042 785,467 3<1,161 1,406 2,014 
1937 370,049 134,207 24,265, 4,409' 854,504 37,649 1,491' 2,254 
1938 391).335 143,760 25,762 

I 

4,726 907,905 40,422 1,683 2,421 
1939 421,219 153,272 27,127 5,004 962,499 43,202, 1,870 2,591 
1940 438,116 159,144 27,691 5,186 1,010,828 45,548 1,999 2,727 
1942 486,028 174,833 t 5,720 1,123,511 I 51,883 t ~,079 
1943 510,294 183,799 t 6,092 1,170,071 55,083 t 3,252 

• After deducting reassurances. t Not available. 

According to a broad classification of the business in 1940, the sum 
assured in the ordinary branch consisted of "whole-life" assurances pay
able at death only £92,185,000, endowment assurances payable at the end 
of a specified period, or prior death £62,640,000, and pure endowment pay
able on survival for a specified period £4,319,000. In the industrial branch 
the corresponding classes were £1,700,000, £42,237,000 and £1,611,000 
respectively. . . 



The developmehtof li£e··,ll:B"BUranGe".in! relation· to the', population is shown 
tin the following ·statement,-whichil1us-ttates ,also ,the ,increase in the average 

i ,amount ;per ,poliey, and In ·the. premium, 'paya ble. 'Bonus' addi.tions . are 'not 
,included. 

TABLE 398.-Life Assurance in New Son'th Wales, Average per Head and 
per Policy, 1921 to 1943. 

-
Policies per 1,000 of Sum' Assured -per Average Sum _ Average Annual 

Population. Head of Population. Assured Premium payable 

Year. 
per Policy. per Policy. 

ordlnary.
,
! lhi!Usttlill. ordinary.!· Industrial. Ordinary. !Iilddsttlal. Ordinary. !Industrlal. 

I .. No. 
I 

No. £'8. d'l £ '8. d. £ £ £ -So d. £ B. d 
,1921 III 168 30 1 3 . 5 '10 0 270 33 9 110 2 :0 9 
1929 112 245 39 11 8 10 -I9 10 353 ·45 11 14 5 2 14 8 
1931 105 223 37 14 3 9 17 9 361 44 II 17 2 2 12 8 
1938 ' 146 334 . 52 17 6 1417 4 '363 45 '11 '18 6 2 13 4, 
;1939 153 ;350 55,16 0 15 :14 7 364 45 11117 72 1310 
1940 I 158 365 57 8 ---;. 16 8 9 363 45 II 16 9 2 13 II 
'1942 

I 
173 399 62 I 9 18 8 6 illlO 46 1115 '4 2 H 10 

!:1943 180 412 :64 13 10 19 '7 9 360 48 II 18 '9 .215 7 

:,Ascompared 'with the year 1929 the amount '-per :head ·of ordinary 
assurances (exclusive of: bonuses) 'was higher 'by;£25 '2s. 2d., or 63 per cent., 
in 1943. ,]he lincrease in industrial assurances per head was £8 7s. l1d., 
or·76 per cent. 

. :A.mnuiliies. 
,TrahsR'ctiohs .inmllluities' Iwe'nbt'llumeilous,' lthe ;bu sine"Ss ,in force ,in: N (JW 

:-Bouth VI"("ales !in :1940 "be'ingli537 policies. for 'I1n -aggregate 'amount of 
,·£186 j 135plll'annum. in' the :ordinary ,branch, nand 'one pO'licy -representing 
1;£22, lper . anliumdn, the iind ustl1ial-,dlipi'li'·tmen t. 

New Business in New S01ith vl'"ales. 
:Ba.l'tic-ulars of the· new Eieassm·anoe·bufYl11eSS, OlIl:1inal'y . and . industrial, 

leffected in New South 'Wales in various 'years'since 1929nreshown III 

the 'cfollowing table:~ 

'TABIiE 399;~Life Assnral'lces, New iBusi"nessinNew SOllth '-Wales, 
1929 to 1943. _. 

r 
Ordinflry Branch Industrial Branch. 

Yea.r. 
·Number of I SUTll 

I 
-AbUlial ~l1mhCrOf I Sum 

I 
Annual 

Premiums P-remlums Policies. ·,Ast;Ul'ed. Parable. 
fPolioies. ,Assurecl. Payable. 

i£ £ :£ :£ 
1929 26,422 11,650,396 405,031 12!,013 6,821;670 '405,139 
J931 18,784 '7,460,868 . :263,lO'2 89,736 4,2U3-;452 ,252,045 
1936 5l.01:1 16,802,436 ' ;57'2,551 I ,- 158,68l 6i8112;'l!44 ,436;237 
1937 5+,933 18:2Iil,49-6 • 1;2:;;79;) 

I 
Hi8;996 /,810,204 484,746 

,Hl.~8 50,820 17,329,790 593, 7':~1i , 1:38,675 7,522,170 466,463 
.rn39 50,520 1 R, 171(1i37 .591),366 lil6,17S7 7j5119,61i0 , rl!71,6IS 
'1940 42,869 14,5S1,759 ·492,344 149,103 7;095,873 ; '437.583 
;1942 45,766 15,441:838 ' '543,964 I 122;077 

I 
6;683,572 !387',863 , 

,1943 43,218 15,746;1l24 ',090,965 , 105,018 6;·159,221 ',358',200 
, I 

:'The sum of £26;061,700 assured . under new 'ordina).'y andilidustrial 
p6licies iSEl1ted in 1937 is, the largest recol!ded in I any year. : l!n 1943. the 
total· sum "assured -was £21;906,145, of w,-hich 72~per cent. Was inordhrary
asllUl'UnCes' und·28 per cent~ 'in industrial a·SsuranCes. Thenve1':xge"amowrtt 
per policy was £364 and ,£59 in thel'i:ispectiv-e ,braltches. 
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D£scontinuances in New S01tth Wales. 
Oauses of discontinuance of policies in New South Wales in 1942 (the 

first year for which this information is available) and 1943 are shown 
below. Policies transferred from New South V\T ales registers to registers 
outside the State are not included. 

TABLI~ 400.-Life Assmance in New South 'Vales, Oauses of Discontinu
ances, 1942 and 1943. 

--------------

I 

Death. I Mat~ritl" I Surrender. I I,apse. 

-I Year. Sum Policies. Sum 1 Snm Policies. 1 Assured. Policies. I SUul Policies. 
Assur~d. Assured. Assured. 

Ordinary Branch. 

:::1 

No. 11,586~505 1 
No. 

1 
939~ 7521 

No. I 2,527~362 1 

No. 13,10~899 1942 3,841 5,060 6,386 7,960 
1943 4,319 1,860,860 5,135 902,844 4,910 1,869,017 5,212 1,855,41Z 

Industrial Branoh. 

1942 R~?6 29i.873 1 2/;1°03 1 . 94;'7341 5),°84 28t660 1 3f.~23 1 2,ois,735 
,. : ... 1 8,621 323,008 23,584 1,073,884 3,512 174,691 22,815 1,379,713 

A comparative statement showing the amount of claims paid in New 
South Wales by reason of death, maturity and surrender, in various years 
1929 to 1940, was published at page 463 of the 1940-41 issue of the Year 
Book. The particulars relate to actual settlements, including bonus addi
tions, and are not comparable with those shown above. 

Revenue and Expenditure in New South Wales and Elsewhere. 
The majority of the assurance societies operating in New South Wales 

transact a large amount of business outside the State, and it is not prac
ticable to present statements of their finances in relation to New South 
'Vales business alone. For this reason the review of the revenue and 
expenditure of the societies operating in New South Wales, contained in the 
following table, relates to the aggregate business of the Australian societies 
and. one New Zealand society, and the Australian business of other oversea 
societies. 

The assurance business transacted in New South Wales by the Australian 
societies and the New Zealand society represents in the aggreg'ate about 
one-quarter of their total business, while the Australian business of the 
oversea societies is insignificant in comparison with their total business. 

TABLE 401.-Life Assmance Societies, Revenue and Expenditure, 1921 to 

1921 
1929 
1939 
1942 
1943 

1921 
1929 
1939 
1042 
1943 

£000 
8,485 

14,285 
21,442 
23,659 
24,911 

£000 
2,233 
5,044 
7,844 
9,237 
[1,.746 

1943. 
(Including business outside New South Wales.) 

Revenue. 

£000 
4,264 
7,938 
9,732 

10,860 
11,217 

£000 I 421 
],274 
2,188 
2,481 
2,572 I 

Expenditure. 

£000 
12,749 
22,223 
31,174 
34,519 
36,128 

£000 
2,654 
6,318 

10,032 
11,718 
12,318 

Ordinary Branch. 
£000 £000 £000 
5,289 234 1,582 
9,315 456 2,328 

14,734 504 3,093 
17,175 314 3,035 
17,241 230 2,984 

Industrial Branch. 
£000 £000 £000 

441 67 868 
1,938 89 ],795 
4,334 73 2,485 
4,908 59 2,636 
5,045 58 2,647 

.Includes consideration for annuities. 

"" ~~~ 
.§ ~~ 
>-'l1'<E-< 

£000 
187 
622 
580 
945 
916 

£000 
19 
93 

]20 
264 
265 

k 
" ,.si 
0 

£000 
334 
460 

1,380 
679 

1,218 

£000 
26 

147 
281 
238 
270 

I 

I 
« .., 
~ 

£000 
7,626 

13,181 
20,291 
22,148 
22,589 

£000 
1,421 
4,062 
7,293 
8,105 
8,285 
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PRIVATE FINANCE. 

FIRE, MARINE AND GENERAL INSURANCE. 

The nature of the general insurances effected in New South Wales is 
indicated by statistics in Tables 402 and 403 which were compiled from 
returns furnished to the Bureau of Statistics by insurance companies with 
offices situated within the State. The annual return of each company 
relates to the period of twelve months ended on its balancing date between 
1st July and 30th June. In 1943-44 there were 141 companies with offices 
in New South Wales. 

Owing to a change in the form of return, introduced with a view to 
reduce the work of compilation, statistics of general insurance business 
during the last three years are not strictly comparable with those for years 
up to 1840-41 as published in earlier issues of the Year Book. 

The amount of premium income and claims in each of the years 1941-42 
to 1943-44, according to 21 classes of insurance, is shown in Table 402. 
Premium income, as returned by the individual companies, represents the 
gross premiums in respect of insurances completed in the State, less any 
bonuses credited to policy holders and amounts paid to re-insurers in 
Australia. Claims are shown as the amounts paid and outstanding', less 
sums recoverable under re-insurances in Australia. The companies also 
contribute towards the cost of maintaining the fire brigade services; their 
contributions amounted to £249,123 in 1941-42, £266,518 in 1942-43 and 
£277,052 in 1943-44. 

TABLE 402.-General Insurances'" Transacted in New South -Wales, 
Premiums and Claims, 1941-42 to 1943-44. 

Group. I 
I 

r 
A i 

l 
B 

C { 
D 

E 

\ 1941-42. 1942-43. 1943-44. 

Class of Insurance. 

!premiums_1 Claims. Premiums. I Claims~ ;remiumsl Claims. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
Fire 2,409,520 651,902 2,498,290 826,371 2,554:,185 681,282 
Househoiders' Comprehensive 150,772 40,751 165,482 38,629 184,791 48,798 
Sprinkler Leakage 4,834 1,174 5,411 241 5,827 237 
Loss of Profits ... 81,340 11,527 100,047 24,103 116,472 16,075 
Hailstone 84,022 31,000 104,460

1 
85,527 

95,
562

1 
61,545 

Marine ... 1,665,866 708,330 2,088,043 506,350 1,428,669 255,478 
I 

Motor Vehicle 945,
917

1 
609,839 795,843 458,726 728,811 323,344, 

Cycle... ... .._ 13,637 5,9]6 9,238 3,563 6,827 1,945 
Compulsory Third Party 161,166 29,814 382,970 189,996 

Worker's Compensatioll 2,308,503 1,677,823 t2,731,683 ?,028,144 t2,961,737 2,126,703 

Public Risk Third Party 78,734 21,153 80,471 20,474 85,872 12,173 
Geueral Property 15,759 781 1,821 662 1,001 608 
Plate Glass 70,554 24,458 66,703 19,637 68,560 19,777 
Boiler 15,724 747 15,396 3,848 16,927 3,926 
Lh'estock' 12,469

1 

4,440 13,752 5,332 22,070 5,298 
Burglary 92,444

1 19'
351

1 

110,704 26,989 126,616 24,377 
Guarantee 24,825 3,256 27,098 (-) 414 29,760 2,200 
Pluvius ... 15,061 4,838 6,927 7,262 11,649 7,272 
Aviation ... 9,337 8,112 29,603 1,387 33,220 125,986 
All Risks 35,648 22,572 46,459 19,345 50,667\ 18,504 
Other ... 317,427 119,8391 292,313 111,293 293,712 128,018 

----------
4,217,283't9,205,911 4,053,442 Total... 8,352,393 3,977,809 t9,350,915 

• Exclusive of Life Insurances. t See note t Table 403 . 

Fire, workers' compensation, marine and motor vehicles are the principal 
classes of insurance. They yielded approximately 88 per cent. of the 
premiums in each of the three years. For all classes of insurance the 
proportion of claims to premiums was 47'.6 per cent. in 1941-42, 45.1 per 
cent. in 1942-43 and 44 per cent. in 1943-44. 
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In the following:, statement the, separate classes of, insurance are com
bined· to, form five groups as indicated in the fh:st column of Table. 402. 
:Fo~' each: group the a.mounts,. of 1H'e~JJiums a:ud claims· are shown;. 111sQ 
a.' proportion of charges· for commission, agents' chargR~' and .. e::;;.peuses. 
Q£ management in accordance with an aUocatiOl), made by the compamas; 
Investment income aild taJ>ation, cha~'ges are .not distributed among. th:e . . :. • ! 

TABLE 403.-General Insurances. Transacted in New South IVales, 
Premiums, Olaims, Expenses, etc., 1941c42 to 1943-44. 

RevelHle and HXllen<liture. 

F.rellliUlll!3' ... 

Interest, Dividends, Rents"etc. 

Total Revenue ... 

Claims .,. ... ... 
Contrihution to Fim ·BrigMl"'~, .... 
Commission and Agents' Charges 
Management Expenses_ .,. 

Cla.ss of Insurpnce .• 

A B C D E 
Eire" Workers' Sprinkler, Marin.e .. l\Iotor 

COlll.'-- TQt"l" ; 1 Lo,s·of Vehicles. pensation. Other. 
PmfUp" 

etc.· 

Year-. 19±1-42· •. 

.. , /~~48811'66~866' 1 95i,5Jj4.12;30t.~~J~8i,O~~ 8,3;2,393 

375,315 

... 8,727,708 

"'1746'3541 708,330 f 615.,.7.5511,677.,.8.23/229,547 1 3,977,809 .., 248 AMi 677 ... 249;123 
450,390 116,108 127,094 82,320 125,194 901,106 
575';687 162,682: '195,651 293:,578; 12g,421 1,356,019 

Taxation-Income Tax, Pay-roll Tax, License Fees and Stamp Duty ... "'1 608,604 
... 7,092,66~ Total Expenditure 

PremimllS ... 

Iilterest, DividendS, Hents, etc. 

Tbtal Revenue 

Claims ... ... ... '" 
Contribution to -Fire Brigades ... 
COJrtlllis~ioJl ann Agents' Charges 
14ll\1Ag~meAt: EXpenses .,. 

Year 1942-43 • 

. . /2.87tii90 12,08:043 966~241 It2,7f1,6ssl 691~253' tll,3to,015 

405,292 

"'1 
. ... 

_____________ ... 9;756,207 

~~t',m 1\ 506,~:g' 4g~'.~0312'02~'.~44 .1215:.~1514'~~X:~~. ~ 
452,~06 124',058 120,530. 91,548; '104,742 892,984 
509,758 183,,596 105,858 321,054 121,159 1,3n,425 

~.---~ 

r~(\tiol),--IJ).co.I1Je Tax, P'Iy-roll Tal<, Li<;ens.e Eee" and. Stamp Duty 

rotal Expenditnre., .,. 
"'/ 735,908 
... 7,504,118 

P,J"61lliUIllS; .. 

IAterest, Dlvid~Jlds, R~uts"etc. 

Total Revenue 

Claims... .., , .. 
Contributjon.toFire Brigad£.s ... 
COlllmission and Agents',Clw.rges- ' 
Man~gement Expenses .,. 

Total Experulitur.e- ... 

Year 10.*3;·;4-1 . 

... /2'956~8~711,42:'66911'll:'608It2'9ti, 7371 
£. £ 

740;060' t9,205911 

459,523 

._~ _______ --_____ ~ __ '_" 9,665,434 

"'1 807,0.37'1 255,478./515.,.2.8512,126.;.7,03'1 348,03914,053,442 
... 216,219 I 833. . I'" 2Z7,052 

464,080 97,995, 12,0,a28. 9.3,869 115,435 891,707 
542,030 140',126' 197,775 324,364 123,844 1,328,139 

"'1 882,205 

... ·7;432.5~5 

.' .Gr.oIlP~ .".in Tqble·4Q2; t UlldeI;.pripe st.nhHisatip.u, plPI\ the COlllUwmvealth Governl,lleAt, 
assumed part liability for workers"coDlpensation'lll coal'miniPg·and··l\ smnequivale.nkto COllllllon- .. 
wealth's share of claims is included with premiUlUS,apOY,8.; . 
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,lhedll('olllefrOln"interei'\t,dividends; r~llts, ()tc;, is dSl,'ived from invest
ments within the State. Such investments are made. from capital funds 
and reserves accumulated in past years', and these cannot be apportioned 
equitably over the different States arid countries in which the companies 
operate. The investment income recorded in New South Wales, therefore, 
does not necessarily represent the aWQunt att1~ibutable to general insurance 
business in New South Wales. 

InslH'ance, relating to the liability of employers iscompuJsory in respect 
of practically alL classes of employees. Detilils regarding the workers' 
compensation" law, and its, operation ali!!:, , sllO~vn in' chapter "Employment'" 
of this Ye m: Book. 

The insuuance of owners and drivers of motor vehicles against liability 
l'!)sulting £I. om death 01" bod,ily iujurY, caused to another person has been 
compulsor(y in, N ~w' South Wales'sinC8, 1st February, 1943. Only authollised 
insur81'S may undel'tal~e, the·compuls0l1Y third-party iusuraillce. The form 
of policy aud malXinmm rates of premium are, prescribed. Indemnity pro
vided under the policy is unlimited' and it extends to claims made by 
guest passengers and me1nbel,s of the famillY of, an own,el,' all d~i:ver of an 
insured motor vehicle. Olaims for damages in respect of uninsured or 
unidentified' motor vehicles,' which: cannot' be recovered' from the owner 
01' driver, arc payable from, a pool to which' authorised insurers am required 
to contribute in proportion to, premium income. 

The" premium income' f011. lll£ll'ille, il1surallCe. increased j from. £498,217 
in 1938-39 to £1,665,866 in'1941-42, an&£2;088,043:in 1942-43, as a result 
of higher- charges to cover war' risks; It, declined to £1,428,669 ,in 1943'-44; 
due mainly to diininution in the insUl:ances effected with the insurance 
com.panies as a result of the oper,ations of the OommQnweillthMarine ",Var 
Risk!3Il1Su~'all,ceB9ard:(s8e page, 468), and the' direct ,procurement by the 
Oonnnonwealth G0:vernmellt o£ an increasing, Pl'opo~'tion, 0:£; the g00ds 
imported into Australia. 

Government Insu'I'a'll ca Gfft ca. 

The: Government ,Insurance. Office, of New, South.Wales commenced busi
ness in J lily; 1926: It was authorised to' undertake workers' compensation 
insurance for all employers and' other classes of general 'insurance for Gov
ernment depm:tments, semi-G.overnmental authorities and Government 
employees and contractors. In, November, 1942, its powers were widened to 
emhl'llce all classes, of, ggnerul. alld~ ]i£e, insurallce-,-..-Govel'1)lncnt al~d" llOllr 
Govermnental. 

'The' Gove1'llment Insmance Offit'e is conductedi'onthe mutual principle; 
profit bonuses being pllidto policy, holders from avuil'>\ble surplus frinds. 
Policies issued by the office are guaranteed by the Stilt-e. 
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A summary of the general insurance business transacted in' 1941-42 and 
1942-43 is shown below. 

TABLE 404.-Government Insurance Office, General Insurance Branch, 
Revenue and Expenditure, 1941-42 and 1942-43. 

Year ended 30th June, 1942. Year ended 30th June, 1943. 

Particulars. 

workers'j I I I Workers' I I I I Compen- Fire. Motor. Other. Total. Co"!peu- Fire. Motor. Other. Total. 
sahon. s.tlOn. t 

£ I £ I £ 
£ £ I £ I £ £ £ £ 

Premiums ". ... 318,865 23,004 20,407 10,591 372,807 '411,771 ·27,051 42,703 14,803 496,928 
Interest ... ... 14,100 15.259 2,142 2,121 33,028 13,924 114,520 2,112 2,338 32,894 

... 332,9711~.::~122-:;~ 
-----

Revenue ... 12,712 406,495 425,695 42,171 44,815 17,141 529,822 
------

1 

Claims ... 275,197 2,131 9,534 3,102 289,96! 379,008 6,105 18,023 2,621 405,757 
Fire Brigade::: ... ... 1,335 

i:741 
... 1)335 ... 1,178 ... 100 1,278 

Expenses ... ... 19,366 2,816 1,351 26,274 23,559 4,173 9,352 2536 39,620 
Taxation ... ... 1,836 7,979 1,890 852 12,557 1,391 2,681 3,873 2,208 10,153 

... -296,399114,261 
----------

~3,958114,1~ 
-------

Expenditure 14,165 5,305 330,130 31,248 7,465 450,808 

Surplus ... ... - 36,572124,002 8,384 7,407 76,365 21,737128,034 13,567 9,676 73,014 
I 

t Includes Motor Vehicles Compulsory Third Party Insurances from 1st February, 1943. 

The total profits amounted to £78,020 in 1941-42 and £7'7,481 in 1942-43, 
including surpluses from the realisation of investment securities, £1,655 
and £4,467 in the respective years. These profits were distributed as fol
lows :-Oontingent liability reserve (unpaid premiums of Government 
Departments) £24,998 and £24,665, bonuses to policy holders £22,580 and 
£21,440, general reserves £30,442 and £6,226, and in respect of 1942-43 only, 
£11,650 was transferred to bonus equalisation reserve and £13,500 to a 
special account at the 'State Treasury. The lastmentioned allocation was 
made in terms of the Government Insurance (Amendment) Act, 1941, 
which provides that funds at the close of each year in excess of the amount 
determined as reasonably required, are to be paid to the Treasury for use in 
extending and improving hospital facilities. During 1942-43 the sum of 
£163,789 was paid to the Treasury in respect of surplus reserves accumu~ 
lated to the beginning of the year. 

Assets of the departments transacting general insurance business at 
30th June,' 1943 amounted to £1,058,113, including Oommonwealth 
securities £710,282, advances to Life Department, £50,000, and balances at 
State Treasury, £218,073. Accumulated funds in general reserve accounts 
totalled £545,226, and in bonus equalisation reserve, £11,650. 

The life assurance department was established on 16th November, 1942, 
with funds consisting of £50,000, granted by the State Government, and 
£50,000 advanced on loan at interest by other departments. In the period 
ended 30th June, 1943, income amounted to £5,&14, viz., premiums £4,661, 
consideration for annuities £1,000, and interest, £153; expenditure was 
£3,244, viz., claims £32, commission £1,489 and management £1,723. Assets, 
£104,451 at 30th June, 1943 included Oommonwealth securities £90,683, and 
the credit balance of Assurance Fund was £27,570, and of Oontingency 
Hesene Fund £25,000. 
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OOMPENSATION FOR WAR RISKS. 

The Oommonwealth Government has introduced schemes, in terms of 
National Security Reg'ulations, for compensation in respect of war injuries 
sustained by members of civil defence organisations and by civilians, and 
war damage to property, also marine war risks insurance. Particulars re
garding war pensions for members of the Forces, introduced in 1914, are 
shown in the chapter "Social Oondition." 

Oompensation for members of approved civil defence organisations in 
cases of death Or incapacity directly attributable to war 01' of training injury 
is provided in the form of pensions (including pensions for dependants) or 
lump sums, also medical benefits and funeral expenses. Oompensation may 
be paid also for loss 01' damage to clothing 01' to personal property, 01' for 
injury sustained whilst travelling to 01' from training. 

The scheme of compensation for civilians who have sustained war 
injuries covers persons gainfully . occupied (includjng those temporarily 
unemployed), persons over 16 years of age injured before attaining that 
age, and students, apprentices and others undergoing vocational training 
who sustain injury at ages between 16 and 24 years. Oompensation is in 
the form of pension, and is determined in accordance with the income and 
property of the pcrson or family concerned; compensation is not payable 
if income or accumulated property exceeds a certain limit. 

War Damage to Property. 

A scheme for insurance against war damag'e to property was brought 
into operation in terms of National Security Regulations issued on 23rd 
February, 1942. Oontributions to the War Damage Fund, as indicated 
below, were payable until 31st December, 1944. After this date contribu
tions were discontinued, but cover against war damage was continued in 
respect of all classes of insurable property, even if not previously insured. 

Insurance was compulsory in respect of (a) building'S and other fixed 
property, (b) plant, machinery and equipment exceeding £1,000 in value, 
(c) stocks of goods, merchandise, etc., exceeding £1,000 in value, and (d) 
wool awaiting appraisement in possession of a wool selling broker. Voluntary 
insurance was provided for private chattels, e.g., furniture, clothes, private 
motor cars, at full or less value up to £10,000, and at full value for plant or 
stock not exceeding £1,000 in value, growing crops, live stock, and agri
cultural fencing. 

The first contribution period ended on 31st December, 1942, and the 
rates of contribution per £100 of value were as follows:-Fixed property, 
4s.; plant or stock or private chattels, 8s.; agricultural fencing and drains, 
bridges and similar improvements on agricultural lands and livestock, 4s.; 
and growing crops with contribution period less than twelve months, 4s.; 
other growing crops, 8s.; and wool awaiting appraisement-from sheep's 
back to broker's store, 6d., or in broker's possession 2s. 6d. 

Similar rates of contribution were fixed for the second contributioll 
period-originally the year 1943, but extended to 31st December, 1944. The 
extension applied to all who contributed in 1943; automatic cover was 
granted for fixed propcrty and chattels to the value upon which contribu
tion was paid in 1943 and automatic cover for full value to owners of all 
other property covered in 1943, even if value increased in 1944. Reduced 
rates of contribution-one-fourth of the rates stated above-were provided 
for owners whose property or goods came within compulsory or voluntary 
provisions of the scheme for the first time in 1944. 
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Free insurance was:pl'bvided,for';fi:xed 'property (and' stock, as from 1st 
_,January, 1943), owned by religious societies and used as or in .a church, 

.school, ,or l'esidence£or clergy, .also-public hospitals, 'l)Ublic benevolent and 
"scientific research institutions, universities, museums and art .galleries 
.owned by State or Oommonwealth or public authorities, and ambulance 
.buildings. 

The property of.a State Government or State public authority was iusur
.able, ,with certain exceptions, such as railway and tramway traoks, high
·.tension .electrical transmission lines, roads, trunk water mains, outfall 
sewers, open flumes and harbour breakwaters. 

Payment of claims w.ilLnot be made until the cessation of hostilities, ex
cept in cases of distress (up to £100) or where necessary for defence 
'or the efficientproseoution of the war. 

The ,\Var Damage Fund' amounted to £14,088,675 at 31st December, 1943. 
Oontributions received by the Commission were as follows:~ 

'TABLE 405.-'::War Damage Fun\l, Oontributions. 

Particulars. 
___ ~_19_*_2'_-,----___ '11 1943. 

N :v I 'Other I'Tot"] all I1 N I Other .S.', States. States. .S.W, States. 
. .. . .-

. . I £. I £ £ .£ .£ 
Flleecl Property". ,,,,1,420,300 .2.021,000 3,441;300 1,497,500 2,082,100 
Plant andSt?CI'-COmpU]sory ... 1,185,,700 1,748;900 2,934;,600 1,171,800 1;811,000 
Vo]untnry COVer ... ... 382,600 . 614,800 897,~00 .265,000 352,100 . 

-----------
Total. ... ... . .. [2,988,000 --4;284;'700 7,273,300 :2,-925,200 4,246,200 

lIfm-ineTVal"RiMs lliSU1'llnte. 

1 

Total all 
States . 

£ 
3,579,000 
2;982,800 

608,000 

7,170,400 

-

The Commonwealth Marine ',Risks Insurance Board was constituted in 
,terms oLN at-ionaLSecurity Regulations which commenced on 27th February, 
.1941. ' Il1sttra·nce may be obtai.nBd 'against war :risks in, respect of. Australian 
ships,.:British ,01' Allied ships in ,Australian waters, liabilities of shipowners 
to crews arising out of capture or detention by the enemy, personal e'ffects 
of seamen, cargoes of certain goods specified by order of the Federal 

, 'Treasurer, and goods transported by sea' from one Australian port to 
. another. Ootltracts for marine Wllrcl'isk insurance may not be lnade' except 
:' with the Board 01', in case of lIisurllnce of crit'goes, with theBoal'd'scotlSimt . 

. ,BAN,RRUP!fCY. 

The Bankruptcy Act, '1924-1933, o£the I Commonwealth snperseded the 
iba:nln.tU'Pttly laws of' the: StatesIIS>'itoru 1st AUgttst, 1'928. : U tidel" the' Federal 
claw saque-stl'll1liotl noMe1'S'm'ay 'ioe ,mlldeiby':the • BlItikfU-pttly " Court "On 11' 

:ibnll,kl'Uptcy .petition·presented ·either,.ipy';a ·debtor. 01': by' a' tlreditor;pl'ovided 
. tihatthe aggregate· amount .ofindebtedl1ess knot less than £50. Upon'seques
I tration the 'property of' the bmlkrupt vests in 'an ,ofticial·l'eceiver·fordivisiol1 
lErm0'll'gst thecreditol:'s. Provision' is' made -also·'for corupbS'itions'a:nd"assign
rm()ntsiwith0ut sequ\lstration. and'iot, deeds of '!lrl'll.!I1gement .. Details're'gaM
ing ·hufikruptcY'.]a:w'are 'comained in ':the, ch!lpter'~'lJaw Oourts'" 10£ 'this 
Year Book. 
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The following statement shows particulars of the bankruptcies (sequs,,
trations, compositions, assignments, and deeds of arrangement) in New 
:South Wales under the Bankruptcy Act of ih~ Oommonwealth in each of 
the past seven years. The. records are inclusive of cases in the Australian 
Capital Territory which £01' the purposes of the Act is included in the 
Bankruptcy district of New South Wales:-

TABLE 406.-Bankruptcies ill New South Wales, 1938 to 1D44. 

Year ended 31st July-

Particulars. I \ I 
__________________ I __ l_g3_8_.~. __ 1_93_9_.~ __ 19_4_0_._+--1-94-1-.~-1-9_42_.~ ___ 19_4_3._~ 

Sequest-rat.ion OrueN-- I I I 
Nllmber 268 277 322 258 174 116 
Liabilities £ 270,720 281,280 260,412 661,151 138,840 155,889 
A.'isets... ... £ 92,932 109,328 117,727 204,820 53,732 75,184 

Orders for Administra. 
tion, Deceased 
Debtors' Estates

Number 
Liabilities £ 
Assets ... £ 

Composition and As
signments without. 
SequeRtration-

12 
9,074 
5,901 

Number 2 
Liabilitics £ 1,072 
Assets £ 358 

18 
24,920 
18,385 

4 
],402 

758 
I 

11 
56,777 
29,867 

15 
19,232 
10,266 

9 7 13 
22,578 38,101 167,439 
15,472 28,245 162,274 

8 
9,559 
2,460 

8,Ul 
2,511 

1 
1,382 
1,638 

Deeds of ArranITement-
Number .~. ...\ 172 217i 3~ 226 135 
Liabilities... £ 258,564 377,529 465,039 362,027 203,567 

31 
49,767 
54,525 Assets... £ 230,078 318,932 426,249 310,682 195,360 

69 
133,506 
54,944 

5 
11,032 
7,854 

1 
745 
152 

15 
2fi.,775 
29,293 

-------'---,-------1------
Total-·Numlwr .. ' 454 516 

Liabilities £1539,430 685,131/ 
Assets £ 329;269 447,403 

649 5011 321 161 
801,46('1,055,315

1

' 388,619 374,477 
584,109 533,434 279,848 293,621 

90 

[

172,058 
92,243 

In cases in which sequestration orders were granted assets amounted 
to 41 per cent. of liabilities in 1948-44, and the average over the past 
Beven years was 37 per cent. Oorresponding ratios in respect of all bank
ruptcies were 54 per cent. in 1943-44 and 64 per cent. in the seven-year 
period. 

Debtors Relief (Wa1' Time). 

Debtors unable to pay debts by reason of circumstances attributable 
to the war may apply to an appropriate court for relief, in terms of 
National Security Regulations. Payment of a debt or periodical instal
ments due under agreement may be IJostponed for a peri0d not exceeding 
twelve months, and bankruptcy proceeding's may be stayed. The Oourt 
may order that interest be paid upon debts during the period of post
ponement. In respect of mortg-ages the circumstances of both mortg-agee 
:find· mortgagor are taken into consideration. The regulations do not 
npply to certain classes of judgment debts or debts to the Orown, ndr 
to liabiHties in l'esp€ct of which the debtor is receiving relief 01' protection 
under any other law of Oomme)Uwealth or State. 

*71171--D 
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TRAXSACTJO:l'IS IN REAL ESTATE. 

The procedure in regard to land transfers is regulated under the Real 
Property Act, 1900, and its amendments. The title under this Act first 
eonferred under the Real Property Act, 1862, is known as "Torrens" title. 
The main features of the system are transfer of real property by registra
tion of title instead of by deeds, absolute indefeasibility of the title when 
registered, and protection afforded to owners agajnst possessory claims, as 
the title under the Act stands good notwithstandIng any length of adverse 
possession. Lands may be placed under the Real Property Act only when 
the titles are unexceptionable. All lands alienated by the Or own since the 
commencement of the Act are subject to the provisions of the Real Property 
Act, but transactions in respect of earliel' grants are governed by the Regis
tration of Deeds Act unless the land has been brought under the operatiDD 
of the Real Propert.y .A.ct. 

The area of Orown grants registered under the Real Property Act and 
the total consideration expressed in grants in each of the past six years 
are shown below, also the area and value of private lands brought under 
the Act:-

TABLE 407.-Titles g-ranted under Real Property Act, 1939 to 1944. 

I Area. 
Year. ------c--

___ 1 Crown LaIl_d _Iprivate L'lld: .... ·I __ To_t_al_. _ 

1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 

acres. 
1,153.685 
1,103,800 
J,064,419 

348,441 
154.0.56 
241,307 

acres. 
15,871 I 
6,619 . 
6,737 
8,153 
4,356 

26,599 

acres. 
1,169,556 
'l,llO,419 
1,071,156 

356,5!l4 
158,412 
267,906 

Value. 

Crowll Lands. I Private Lands.1 Total. 

£ 
1,560,130 
1,497,520 
1,176,88i 

376,355 
18S,1i14 
300,627 

£ 
907,09!) 
736,69Z 
826,016 

1,665,907 
802,831 

1,483,117 

£ 
2,473,229. 
2,234,212 
2,002,900 
2,042,262 

991,345 
1,788,744 

At the close of 1944 land of an aggregate area of 57,700,813 acres was 
registered under the Act, the declared value as at date of registration being 
£141,713,470. The great part of this land consists of Orown grants issued 
since 1863, and it includes 3,006,136 acres of land originally under the 
Registration of Deeds Act. 

The following table shows for certain years since 1929 the amount paid 
as money consideration on sales of private real estate, that is, of lands 
absolutely alienated, together with buildings thereon, with titles registered 
under the· statutes shown. Transfers of conditional purchases and of 
leases from the Orown are excluded. 

TABLE 408.-Real Estate, Oonveyances and Transfers, 1929 to 1944 . 
. ---------

Con,'eyances or Transfers. Conveyances or TL'allsfers. 

Year. 
Under I Under I Year. 

Under I Under I Registration Real Property Total. Uegistrntion Real Property Total. 
of Deeds Act. (Torrens) Act. of IJeeds Act. (Torrens) Act. . 

J:l~ I 
I 

I £000 I £000 ! £000 £000 £000 £000 
9,500 4.3,100 54,600 1940 4,566 26,487 :lI,053 
2,255 9,987 12,242 19H 4,421 28,822 33,243 

1937 7,671 29,682 37,353 1942 4,371 17,237 21,608 
1938 6,159 31,260 37,419 1943 2,511 15,031 17,542 
1939 I 4,936 27,221 32,157 I 1944 3,153 16,309 19,462 
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Monthly statistics of sales of real estate are published in the" Monthly 
Summary of Business Statistics." 

Since 20th February, 1942, the Oommonwealth Treasurer has exercised 
control over dealings in real estate in terms of the National Security 
(Economic Organisation) Regulations, described at the beginning of this 
chapter. These regulations amended provisions of the Oapital Issues Regu
lations, dated 4th July, 1941, which prescribed that the approval of the 
Treasurer must be obtained for contracts for the sale of land in 
Sydney or Newcastle where the purchase money exceeded £10,000, and was 
not payable within a year or the contract gave the seller right of repurchase. 

REGISTRATION OF MONEY-LENDERS. 

Under the Money-lenders and Infants Loans Act, 1905, money-lenders 
were required to regist(;lr at the Registrar-General's office, the term of 
registration or renewal being three years. At the beginning of 1942 the 
Act was replaced by a new law which prescribes that money-lenders must 
obtain a license issued by a court of petty sessions and renewable annually. 
Money-lenders must conduct their business only under their own or their 
:firms' names, and at their registered offices. The term "money-lender" 
includes every person whose business is money-lending or who from time 
to time lends money at a rate of interest exceeding' 10 per cent. per annum, 
but does not include licensed pawn-brokers, registered friendly societies, 
institutions empowered by special Act of Parliament to lend money or 
banking and insurance companies. 

A money-Iender's contract is not enforceable unless it is signed by the 
borrower and a note of the contract is given to the borrower within a 
specified time. The note must indicate the date of the making of the 
loan, the amount of the principal Sl1111, the effective rate of interest 
charged, and certain other details. The consent of the spouse of a 
married borrower or guarantor is required in the case of contracts for 
loans or guarantees for repayment if the amount of the loan exceeds 
£10. Restrictions are placed upon advertising by money-lenders and 
powers are conferred on courts to re-open money-lending transactions, 
and to afford relief to borrowers where interest or charges are excessive 
or terms are harsh and unconscionable. 'Where a bill of sale l;as been 
given as security to a money-lender he cannot, without leave of a com
petent court, seize personal chattels such as household effects, tools of 
trade or wearing apparel. The provisions of the Money-lenders find Infants 
Loans Act apply to cash order transactions. 

HIRE-PURCHASE AGREEMENTS. 

Hire-purchase agreements in New South 'Wales are subject to the 
provisions of the Hire-purchase Agreements Act, 1941. Agreements made 
after 1st August, 1941, must be in writing and must specify certain 
terms, and the written consent of the purchaser's spouse must be obtained 
for ag'reements made by married persons for the purchase of household 
furniture or effects. 

Where a vendor re-possesses goods covered by a hire-purchase agreement 
made before or after the commencenumt of the Act, he is not entitled to 
recover any excess over the total of moneys paid and other consideration 
provided by the purchaser and the value of the goods at the time of r~ 
possession. Under certain conditions the purchaser may secure the return 
of goods re-possessed. Provision is made for the re-opening- of agreements 
on the application of purchaser or guarantor to a competent court. 
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War-time Control of Cash Or(/1J1'8 and IIil'e-plll'chase Ag/'ee11wnis. 

The National Security (Oash Orders and Hire Purchase Agreements) 
Regulations provide for Oommonwealth control of cash o1'(ler transactions 
and hire purchase agl'eements and are supplementary to State legislation 
regarding these matters. Persons conducting cash order business must 
Dbtain a license from the Federal Treasurer, and cash 0rders or loans by 
a cash order trader may be issued only at the licensee's business' premises,. 
or on application, in writing, received otherwise than through an employee 
or agent of the cash order trader. 

Oanvassing for cash orders is prohibited, The maximum premium fOl' 
a cash order or loan is 9d. per £, and the orders must be repayable within 
twenty weeks, A cash order may not exceed £10 and this is the maximum 
amount which any person lllay owe at any time in respect of cash orders. 
The husb'and of a married woman to whom a cash order or lo.an is issued 
is not liable for repayment unless his written consent was first obtained. 

Persons who accept cash OTders in exchange for goods, etc., must pre
sent them for redemption within a month. The m3xiwl1um ![late of ·dis
count is 10 per cent. if payment is made shortly after the order is presented 
for redemption or the goods, etc., al!e delivered, and [) per cent. in other 
cases. 

The Federal Treasurer lllay limit the volume of bl1siness of any cash 
order trader during any quarter. 

In regard to hire-purchase agreements the regulations prescribe mini
mum deposits and maximum periods of hiring as illustrated below;-

:l\Iotor vehicle-Second hand 
Other 

Piano, piano player 
Sewing or washing machine or other power appliance for 

household use (except wireless receiving set) 
'Agricultural implement 
Unspecified .. , 

33~-
33! 
25 

20 
10 
20 

Ye.11'R'. 

It 
2 
3 

4 
10 

? 

Where an agreement covers a mixed class of goods the minimulll deposit 
is the greatest and the lllaximum term the shortest which applies to any 
of the commodities covered. The purchase price is the total amollnt to 
be paid by the hirer, including sales tax, insurance, frcight, installation, 
intcrest and any other consideration. 

Oontracts relating to cash orders and hire-purchase agreements may 
be revised under certain conditions in order to avoid undue hardship. 

MORTGAGES OF REALTY AND PERSONALTY. 

Mortgages, except. those regnlated by the Merchant Shipping Act, may 
be registered at thp Registrar-General's Office, but there is a large number 
of unregistered mortgages of wllich records are not obtainable. 

Mortgages of real esta'te are registered under the Registration of Deeds 
Act or the Real Property Act, according to the title of the property at 
the date of mortgage. The consideration stated in the document gellel'ally 
represents the principal owing, but in some cases it stands for the lilllit 
within which clients of banks and of other loan institutions are entitled 

'to draw. 
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.LIenS on wool, mortgages on livestock, and liens on growing crops are 
registered under a special Act. Mortgages on livestock are clurent tin 
Clischarge, and liens on wool mature at the end of each season, terminating 
without formal discharge. The duration of liens on agricultural and 
horticultural produce may not exceed one year. 

Mortgages on personNty (other than ships and shipping appliances), wllol, 
live stock and growing crops are reg'istered at the office of the Registrar
GeneraL The registration of a bin of sale must be renewed every five 
years, and the records are open to the inspection of the public. Informatio:ri 
is not readily available to show the total amount of advances made annually 
,on bills of sale, 

Mortgages of registered British vessels are arranged under the Imperial 
Merchant Shipping Act of 1894:. 

Under National Security (Oapital Issues) Regulations consent of the 
Federal Treasurer is necessary before a person or company may issue any 
securities or mortgage or charge on property in excess of a certain amount 
in any year, as from 13th October, 1939, The limit was reduced from 
£5;000 to £2,500 on 17th December, 1941, to £1,500 on 28th January, 1942, 
to £1,000 on 27th April, 1942, and to £500 on 25th August, 1942. Exceptions 
are made in the case of banks and pastoral companies provided the loans 
are made in the ordinary course of business and are repayable on deman'd. 

Particulars of the mortgages of real estate, crops, wool, and live stock in 
1929 and 1932 and each of the last six yeal'S are shown below. 

TABLE 409.-Mortgages Registered, 1929 to 1944. 

I ~Iortgages of Renl Estate, Mortgages on CropsJ 'Vool,~ and LiYe Stock 

Year. 

I 
I 

Number, ./ 
Number. Considcra~ 

I '-'-l-'r:~ 
Consillora-

tion. tion. 

I 
Crop; " 00 , Stock, 

£ £ 
1929 50,841 18,4'20;'657 7;'211 3,709 4,481 6,451,596 
1!l:'U 14,557 8,64'2;026 10,346 4,773 5,57R '8,474,237 
1939 31,225 22,443,703 4,662 4,564 4,530 5,979,670 
11140 25,298 16,4117.22:2 3,92,j 4,804 4,lG7 5;886,844 
19+1 25,701 15,631,316 4,735 4,581 3,91-0 5,489,488 

'1942 13,514 8,007,229 4,019 a,816 2,391 4,517,753 
H14a 10,689 5,';56,174 a,197 3,005 2,272 

I 

a,692,181 
1944 11,812 6;865,766 2,414 2,393 1,924 2,./'64,557 

. ' , . .; .. , 

The amounts shown under the heading "Oonsidel'atiQn" inch~de, only 
the caS86 in which a specific amount is stated in the deeds, whether' the 
amount was actually advanced 01' not, In many mortgages the amount is 
'omitted and it is probable that the totals' shown in' the table . are under
stated, Oomplete records of discharges and foreclosures are not a'l"'ailable. 

f i (, 

Many mortgages of real estate are ,of compaTativelyshort.. dur,ation,and 
until the introduct~on ,of the moratorium at the. end. of 19BOwere r€m.ew~ 
atmatlll'ity. For this reason amOUlllS stated in the tableior 1929 did not 
-:represent new advances. The particulars for 1932 relate substantially.' to 
mew 'mortg'ages and the marked decline between 1929 and 19&2 was ,d\~e 
largely to the a bsence of renewals, 
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The amount of mortgag-e l'egistrations as shown in Table 409 comprises 
first and second mOl'tgages and the registration of collateral securities 
in respect of subsisting mortg·ages. A distribution under these headings 
of mortgages l'egistered during the last six years is shown below:-

TABLE 410.-Mortgages of Real Estate, 1939 to 1944. 
---c-----

Mortgages or Real Estate. 1939. " I 1040. I 1U41. \ 1942. I 1943. 1944. 

----------~---

First l'vfortgages-- £000 
Urban Securities 13,052 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 
8,486 8,832 4,854 3,168 2,619 

Rural 3,952 2,734 2,101 1,219 1,136 • 2,696 
Unspecified .. , 820 311 277 69 68 173 

------ ---
Total First 17,8241 

Collaterals 2,293 
Second & Other 2,326 

5,488 11,531 11,210 
6,

142
1 

4,372 
3,696 3,382 1,282 1,003 914 
1,270 1,039 583 381 464 

Total 22,443 1- ---
16,497 15,631 8,007 I 5,756 6,866 

The chief sources of the funds invested on the secmity of real estate are 
indicated by the following table in which the first mortgages are grouped 
according to certain classes of mortgagees, viz., "Government," including 
State and Federal departments and the Rural Bank; "banks," including
pi'ivate trading banks, the Oommonwealth Bank and Oommonwealth Savings 
Bank; "institutions," embracing' all other incorporated companies and 
bodies such as pastoral ·finance companies, trustee companies, assurance 
societies, friendly societies and building societies, etc.; and private and 
other investors. 

TABLE 411.-First Mortgages of Real Estate, Olassification of Mortgages, 
1939 to 1944. 

?rlortgagees under Registered First ~Iortgages. 
Year ended 

Government. \ 

I 
31st December. Banks. Institution". I Private and 1 Total. 

• • OthEr . 

I £000 I £000 £000 £000 £000 
1939 ... ... 1,525 1,403 10,058 4,838 17,824 
1940 ... . .. 985 771 5,733 4,042 1l,531 
1941 ... ... 714 1,171 5,378 3,947 11,210 
1942 ... ... 563 527 2,866 2,186 6,142 
1943 ... . .. 454 

I 
680 I 1,551 1,687 

I 
4,372 

1944 ... ." 473 1,593 I 1,355 2,067 5,488 
I 

• These do not represent the total amount lent, as many of the mortgages are fluctuating 
overdrafts, the amount of which is not stated. 

The trend of interest rates on loans secmed by the mortgage of real estate 
is shown in Table 387. 

MORAToRlmr, 1930. 
The rights of mortgagees have been restricted since December, 1930, 

by the operation of a moratorium. Bankers' liens and liens on crops and 
wool do not come within its scope, nor do mortgages executed in favour 
of a building society or the Orown, except those under the Returned 
Soldiers Settlement Act or in favour of the Oommissioners of the Rural 
Bank of New South Wales. Hire purchase agreements and judgment 
debts are subject to special provisions. The moratorium extends to mort
gag'es executed before or after the commencement of the moratorium, 
unless specially excluded by agreement in the prescribed form. 
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Without leave of the Oourt, a mortgagee may not exercise any of his 
rights for the recovery of money, or for the enforcement or realisation of 
the security. The mortgagee is not precluded from entering into possession 
without an order of the Oourt, if interest or rates and taxes are in arrears 
for at least two years, 01' if there has been default in insurance or main
tenance, or if the mortgagor abandons possession or comes under the 
influence of the bankruptcy laws or their equivalent; but in any such case 
the mortgagor may apply within three months to the Oourt fnI' an order 
directing the mortgagee to vacate possessioYl. 

In the case of mortgages of real estate, the moratorium extends to 
interest payments, and the mortgagee can only exercise his rig'ht to sue 
if the mortgagor relinquishes his right to protection or comes within the 
influence of the laws relating to bankruptcy. 

The due date for payment of principal moneys has been extended to 
the day of the month in 1946 corresponding to the day of the month 
specified in the mortgage, or to 28th February, 1946, if payable. on demand. 
The conrt may grant a further extension upon the application of a 
mortgagor. 

lrar Service Jllomiol'itun. 
The war service moratorium, in terms of National Security Regulations, 

i3 designed to protect the interests of members of the Forces and their 
female dependants. For instance, the time of payment of principal or 
purchase money due nnder mortgage 01' agreement for purchase may be 
postponed where liability arose after commencement of war service; except 
by leave of a court, creditors may not execute certain judgments against 
them and their goods may not be seized under certain hire purchase agree
ments or legal processes; certain life assurance policies may not be forfeited 
for non-payment of premiums; a measure of protection is provided in 
respect of the tenancy of their dwellings, farming lands, etc., and they are 
granted priority in regard to the leasing of vacant dwel1ings. 

ESTATES OF DECEASED PERSONS. 

The following table shows the number of estates and the value as assessed 
for probate duty in New South ,Vales in each of the last ten years, 
including intestate and other estates administered by the Public Trustee:-

TABLE 412.-Estates of Deceased Persons. 

Year ended Estate •. I Amount. 11 Ye.r ended Estates. Amount. 30th June. 30th June. 

No. 

I 
£ No. £ 

1935 8,544 20,300,912 1940 10,828 26,598,763 
1936 9,644 22,263,665 1941 11,438 24,782,013. 
1937 9,420 23, 194,706 1942 11,588 26,158,401 
1938 9,904 2.3,776,575 1943 12,470 27,286,958: 
1939 10,668 26,202,3l7 1944 13,590 28,351,563 

In accordance with the provisions of the Stamp Duties Act the estates 
are deemed to include all the property of the deceased persons which is 
situated in New South Wales, including property which, within three years 
prior to death, was transferred as a gift, or vested in a private company 
or trust in consideration of shares or other interest, and moneys payable 
under life assurance policies, etc. In the case of deceased persons domiciled 
in New South Wales at death, the estates include also personal property 
outside New South Wales. 
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An indication of the proportionate distribution of wealth may be gained 
fro~n an analysis of the value of the estates of deceased persons, and in \he 
following statement the estates on which probate was granted during the 
ten years ended 30th June, 1944, have been graded according to value:-

TABLE 413,-Estates of Deceased Persons, Ten Years ended June, 1944. 

Value of Estate, 

nrIer £1,.0.01 
1,.0.01 to £5,.00.0 

U 
£ 
£ 
£ 
£ 

5,.0.01 to £12,.00.0 
12,.0.01 to £25,.0.0.0 
25,.0.01 to £5.0,.0.0.0 

Over £5.0,.0.0.0 

Total 

... ... .. , 

... 

... ... 

... 

Classified according to Value. 

Number of Value of 
Deceal!ed E.tates of 

Persons leaving Deceased 
Property. PersoDD, 

, 
£ .. , ... 7.0,22.0 24,415,326 .. , ... 27,514 62,478,454 .. , ... 6,553 49,658,962 .. , ... 2,467 41,656,861 

... ... 962 33,145,.773 .. , ... 387 39,56.0,497 

.. , . .. 1.08,103 
I 

25.0,915,873 

ProportIon In each 
Group, 

Numb?[. I Valne. 

Per cent, I Per cent. 
64'96 9-73 
25'45 24'9.0 

6'.06 19-79 
2'28 16'6.0 
.0'80 13'21 
.0'36 15'77 

----
10.0-.00 

\ 
1.0.0'.0.0 

The average value per estate during the period was £2,321, but of the 
property-owners who died 65 per cent. possessed less than £1,000, the total 
value of their property being 9.7 per cent. of the aggregate. More than 
45 per cent, of the property devised was contained in 3,5 per cent. of the 
estates. 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

The basis of the existing system of Local Government in New South 
Wales was established by Acts passed in 1905 and 1906, and a consolidating 
law, the Local Government Act, 1919, with subsequent amendments and 
comprehensive ordinances, constitutes the present-day cllarter of Local Gov
el'llment in the State. 

The civic affairs of the Oity of Sydney, which was first constituted by 
statute in 1842, are governed by a special Act-the Sydney Oorporation 
Act. The Oity of Greater Newcastle, which ranks second in importance, 
is subject to the general provisions of the Local Government Act, though 
constituted with certain additional powers by special Act in 1938, as 
described on page 525 of the 1939-40 issue of the Year Book 

Tlmre are a number of supplementary statute's relating to watei' supply, 
sewerage, gas and electricity services, and main roads, as well as a Valua-
tion of Land Act. 

LOCAL GOVERNMEX'l' BODIES. 

Local Government extends over the whole of the Eastel'n and Oentral 
land divisions of New South -Wales, cOinprising almost three-fifths of its 
total area. The sparsely populated Western Division contains six munici
palities and part of another municipality, but the remainder of the division 
is not incorporated. The area and population of these districts are shown 
ut page 46 of this Year Book. 

There are two main kinds of local government areas, viz., municipalities 
and shires. The municipality, the earlier form of incorporation, is usually 
a. centre of population, smaner in extent than a shire. The shires are for 
the most part country areas embracing tracts of rural lands as well as one 
or more towns or villages. 

There ,,'ere 193 municipalities when shires, numbering 134, were first 
incorporated in 1906, and in 1944 there were 152 municipalities and 137 
shires. In a number of cases there has been amalgamation of a municipality 
and the adj acent shire or between municipalities as in Greater Newcastle 
noted below. In 1944 the areas of three municipalities and three shires 
in the Hunter-Manning Division wel'e rearranged to forin one municipality 
and two shires; the municipality, MaitlUlld, embraces the former munici
]J81ities of West Maitland (except a small pOl't~on), East MaitlalHl and 
Morpeth. 
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The principal groups of Local Government bodies at the end of 1944 were 
as follows:-

The City of Sydney, embracing' five square miles containing the principal 
commercial paTts of the metropolis and abutting on Sydney Cove and 
Darling Harbour. 

The City of Greater Newcastle, 36 square miles in area, covering an 
area which prior to 1938 was incorporated as the City of Newcastle, ten 
suburban municipalities and parts of two shires. 

],[ unicilJalities (excluding the cities of Sydney and Greater Newcastle), 
of which 48 are suburbs of Sydney and 102 are in the country. The 
suburban municipalities cover an area of 240 square miles, and the country 
municipalities, which include most of the principal towns of the State, 

1,755 square miles. 

Shires (137 in number, with an area of 181,988 square miles) consist 
:mainly of smaller urban areas and extensive rural lands, but include some 
large towns not incorporated as municipalities. The shires range in area 

. from 49 square 'miles CW oy ,Vuy) to 5,883 square miles (Lachlan). 

Comdy Coullcils, of which there are thirteen, are combinations of 
municipalities and shires for the administration of certain specified lOcal 
lJE'l'yices of common benefit. 

S¥STElI OF LOCAL GOVERX~IEN"T. 

Each municipality and shire is governed by a council elected for a term 
. of three years. The Council of the City of Sydney is composed of twenty 
,aldermen, four for each of five wards. The Council of Greater Newcastle 
,-consists of twenty-one aldermen, three representing each of its seven wards. 

All other municipal councils must consist of not less than six nor more 
than fifteen aldermen, and the shire councils of not less than six nor more 
than nine councillors, each riding being represented by an equal number of 
councillors. 

Each municipal council elects a mayor annually from amongst its mem
bers, and each shire council a president. 

The right to be enrolled as an elector in municipalities or shires extends 
to adult British subjects qualified as (a) owner of ratable property, (b) 
as rate paying lessee, or (c) as occupier. Persons were entitled to enrolment 
as occupier if they had resided in the municipality or shire for a continuous 
period of twelve months prior to a certain date in the year in which the 
rolls were prepared. By an amending law passed in 1941, any person, not 
otherwise disqualified, may be enrolled as occupier if he is enrolled on a 
Parliamentary electoral roll and his place of living, as stated on the elec
toral roll, is within any ward or riding. 

Persons may be enrolled and may vote in respect of each ward or 
riding in which they are qualified as owners or as rate-paying lessees, 
but not more than once in respect of the same ward or riding. A person 
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qualified as owner or as rate-paying lessee in a ward or riding who is quali
fied also as an occupier in another ward or riding of the same municipality 
or shire may not be enrolled under both qualifications. A person qualified· 
as occupier in more than one ward or riding may be enrolled in one only .. 

Unless disqualified by the Sydney Oorporation or Local Government Act, 
any person qualified to vote is qualified for a civic office. 

The functions of the Oouncil of the Oity of Sydney include the main
tenance of the stre6'ts and other public ways of the city, though the traffic 
1s regulated by the police. The Oouncil is empowercd to levy rates; to 
establish public markets; to regulate matters relating' to public health and 
sanitation, and the inspection of food; to resume land for the purpose of 
remodelling or improving areas, etc.; to erect alld let dwellings; to main
tain libraries; to control parks; and general1y to make by-laws for the good 
government of the city. 

The councils of other areas also levy rates and exercise extensive powers 
for the care of public health and sanitation, the supervision of roads and 
streets and places of recreation. 

In the shires, urban areas may be established upon proclamation by the 
Governor if the majority of the electors in the locality favour the project. 
In such cases the council of the shire exercises within each urban area the 
powers of the council of a municipality. Except in the shires of Hornsby, 
Sutherland, and Waningah, urban committees may be appointed to exercise 
within the urban areas certain powers of the council, and to expend money 
raised by a local rate levied by the council upon the request of the urban 
committee. In March, 1942, there were 31 such committees. 

Provision is made for joint action by local governing bodies in regard t(} 
undertakings of magnitude or those which benefit more than one area. 
For such purposes county councils may be constituted, or joint committees; 
may be arranged under the ordinances. 

There were thirteen Oounty Oouncils at the end of 1944. Three were 
formed to administer water supply, viz., the Oentral Tablelands, N orthel'll 
Riverina and Rous, and six were constituted to conduct electricity under
takings, viz., Sydney, St. GeOl'ge, Olarence River, Bega Valley, Brisbane 
iW ater, and Oxley. The Southern Riverina Oounty Oouncil administel's 
both electricity and water supply services, and the Blue Mountains Oounty 
Oouncil (incorporated in July, 1944) is empowered to conduct electricity,. 
gas, water and sewerage undertakings and transport services, to advertise 
for the purpose of attracting tourists and settlers, and to erect dwellings, 
shops and other buildings for sale or lease. The Richmond River Oounty 
Oouncil was established for the eradication of the water hyacinth pest, and· 
the Eastern Rivel'ina Oounty _Oouncil for the Slestruction of noxious weeds. 

In some cases boards or trusts have been constituted under special Acts 
to conduct operations which are reg'arded usually as belonging to the sphere 
of local government. A brief description of theil' activities is given later. 
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Statistics of Local Government . 

. OW'ing to wartime conditions the compilatioll of statistics of Local Govern
lllent in New South ,Vales since 1939 has beell restricted to data regarding 
vaJuations of land and rating 1940 to 1942 (pages 481 to 488) and 
indebtedness in 1942 (pages 508 and 509). Other information regarding 
the finances of municipalities, shires and county councils contained in this 
chapter relates, for the most part, to the year 1939, as published in the 
previous issue of the Year Book. 

EXTENT OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 

The. aggregate extent of the local government areas in New DOllth 
Wales is about 184,000 square miles. or nearly 60 per cent. of the total arC'a 
of the State. 

The area, population and valup of ratable property in the incorporated 
areas as at 31st December, 1942, were as stated below:-

TABLE 414.-Municipalities and Shires, Area, Population and Value of 
Ratable Property, 1942. 

Local AreaJ. Area. 

acres. 
City of Sydney ... 3,220 

Suburban Municipalitiesl 151,283 

I-~--

Total, Metropolitan 154,503 

I 

City of Greater Newcastle 22,94..'5 

Country-
Municipalities ... 1,176,961 

Shires ... ... 116,420,613 

. Total Country ... 117,597,574 

Tota,j MuniCiPalities/ I 
and Shires ... 1l7,'775,@22 

1 1 

Unimproved I Improved I 
Population. Capita!Vallle. J CapitalVallle. 

No. £ £ 
84,460 50,427,427 174;759,880 

1,282,060 ''106,585.,585 331,519,583 

I 

1,366,520 
I 

157,013;012 506,219,463 

I 

127,660 8,G4l,311 28,723,867 

128,424,801 103,304,599 511,700 

808,480 1148,162,619 I3OO,282,000t 

1,320,180 176,587,420 1403,586,599+ 

I I 
2,814,360 i342,241,743 1938,589,9291: 

Assessed 
AnnnalValne . 

• 

£ 
7,864,195 

21,319,050 

35,183,245 

2,329,523 

8,537,725 

t 

t 

t 

• Excluding'non-.rat&blc properties (see page 482). t Not available. :I EsMmated. 

The a:rea, of tl!t€ shires as shown above is exclusive of 28 sq.uare :R1iles of 
Federal Temritory at. J ervis BaiY, and t1I.e Australian Oaphal TerritoriY, 
co:ntaiail1g' a:n ar(ta of '911 square 111iles, 

Few shires assess improved capital value or assessed annual value for 
rating purposes, and the improved capital vah~e of ratable lfrnds :with1n 
snires is estimated (by reference to various data) at appr(1);ximatelytwiee 
the unimproved capital v'al'lle. 
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A general summary of the finances of municipalities, shires and county 
councils, in 1039 is 8hown in the following' table. Explanations and other 
details of the finances are shown later, Yiz., revenue accounts, pages 490 
to 502, and loan accounts pages 504 to 507. 

TABLE 415.-Local GoYernment, N.S.\V"., SUlnmary of Finances, 1939. 

Municipalities and Shires. 
1 1 

Particnlars. 
County Total. Sydney Greater Councils. 

and Country. * 
1 

Suburbs. Newcastle. 

Revenue- £ £ 
I 

£ £ £ 
Ordinary Services ... ... 4,710,239 ' 368,328 5,599,124 ......... 10,677,691 
Electricity and Gas ... 120,598 465,254 1,647,791 3,553,193 5,786,836 
'Vater and Sewerage ... ......... . ........ 1,004,688 13,676 1,018,364 
Abattoirs ... ... ... ......... 149,471 5,065 ......... 154,536 

Total Revenue ... 4,830,837 1 983,053 8,256,668 I 3,566,869 17,637,427 

Expenditure-
5,525,6781 ......... Ordina.ry Services ... ... 4,745,403 384,634 10,655,715 

Electricity alid Gas ... 109,605 437,265 1,459,210 13,430,179 5,436,259 
'Vater and Sewerage ... ......... ......... 616,432 20,335 636,767 
Abattoirs ... ... .. . ......... 148,092 5,134 I ......... 153,226 

Total Expenditure ... 4,855,008 969,991 7,606,454 1 3,450,514 16,881,967 

Expenditure from Loans, 
Government Adva,nces and 
Time Payment Debts ... 546,737 171,424 1,415,602 1,137,900 3,271,663 

Net Lcmg Term Debt Out-
standingt ... ... ... 12,153,852 1,287,354 10,949,309 13,762,398 38,152,913 

* Including Grafton and South Grafton Water Board. 
t Net Debt (after deducting sinking funds) comprising loan debt, Government 

advances and time payment debts. 

VALUATION OF PROPERTY IN LOOAL AREAS. 

Local governing bodies obtain a large amount of revenue from the taxa
tion which they are empowered to levy upon unimproved or improved values 
of land, principally from an annual levy on unimproved capital value. 

The valuations are made at intervals not exceeding three years. The 
valuations of the Oity of Sydney are made by a Oity \T aluer who is a sala
ried officer of the Oity Oouncil. The \T aluel'-General, appointed in terms 
of the Valuation of Land Act, 1916, assesses values within the other muni
cipalities, the shires situated wholly or partly within the county ofOumber
land and the Blue Mountains Shire. In other shires the council may decide 
whether the valuation is tID be mf1Jde by the Yaluer-General or by its own 
valuers. 
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At the end of 1944 the valuations in force in 104 municipalities and 
4~ shires were made by the Valuer-General, and in 48 municipalities and 
87 shires by valuers appointed by the councils. In two shires the valuationB" 
were made partly by the Valuer-General and partly by the council's valuers. 

In municipalities the valuation must show the unimproved capital value, 
the improved capital value, and the assessed annual value of ratable: 
property. In the shires the law requires the valuation of the unimproved 
capital value only and the determination of the improved capital value and 
the assessed annual value is optional, except in urban areas, in which 
the assessed annual value must be determined. The Valuer-General usually 
determines improved values and assessed annual values for all lands in 
shires within his jurisdiction. 

The unimproved capital value is defined as the amount for which the 
fee-simple estate in land could be sold under such reasonable conditions as a 
bona-fide seller would require assuming that the actual improvements had 
not been made. For purposes of rating, however, the unimproved capital 
value of Orown lands occupied as pastoral 01' agricultural holdings is 
twenty times the rent payable to the Orown during the year preceding the 
assessment. After the expiry of ten yem's of the term of leases, lands 
leased from the Orown with right of conversion to freehold are rated on 
thirty times the annual rental paid. 

As an alternative method of valuation a council, at its discretion, may 
direct that the unimproved capital value of mines be ascertained upon the 
basis of output, as follows:-

(1) Coal and Shale lIlines.-A sum equal to 3s. per ton of large coal 
and shale, and ls. 6d. per ton of small coal, on the average annual 
output during the preceding three yearf'. 

(2) Other lIfines.-A sum equal to 20 per cent. of average annual value 
of ore or mineral won during the preceding three years. 

In the case of idle or undeveloped mines the unimproved capital value 
C-'='llY be calculated by multiplying the annual rental, if any, by twenty. 

The improved capital value is the amount for which the fee-simple estate 
of the land, with all improvements and buildings thereon, could be sold. 

The assessed annual value is nine-tenths of the fair average rental of 
land, with improvements there on, but must not be les8 than 5 per cent. of 
the improved capital value. 

All lands are ratable except the following, viz., lands belonging 
to the Oommonwealth Government; lands belonging to the State 
,Government and statutory bodies, unless leased for IJrivate purposes 
or used in connection with a State industrial undertaking; lands vested in 
the Orown or public body or trustees and used for public cemeteries, 
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commons, reserves or free libraries; lands vested in and used by the Uni
versity of Sydney or any of its colleges; lands belonging to and used for 
public hospitals, benevolent institutions or charities; lands belonging to 
and used by religious bodies for public worship, religious teaching or 
training, or solely for the residence of the official heads or clergymen; 
lands belonging to and used for schools registered under the Bursary 
Endowment Act or certified under the Public Instruction Act, including' 
playgrounds and residences occupied by caretakers, servants and teachers. 

'Where water is supplied <;>1' sewerage or drainage services are rendered, 
a charge or fee may be imposed in respect of propel:ties thus exempted from 
rating. The underground mains of the gas and hydraulic power com
panies are ratable, and in respect of some of its properties the Oommon
wealth Government makes a contribution to council's fUllds in lieu of rates. 

,In the fcHowing tr;bl" are shown the aggregate valuation3 used for 
assessing rates on ratable property and the value of improvements in local 
government areas in the year 1942. ,'1here the improved capital value of 
country shires is not recorded it is estimated that, in the aggregate, the 
value of improvements is approximately equal to the unimproved value. 

TABLE 416.-:Municipalities and Shires, Ratable Property, Unimprovecl 
Value, and Value of Improvements, 1942 .. 

- -- "- ----

Did:don. 

Ci 
Sl 

ty of Sydney ... 
Iburban Municipal. 
ities ... ... 

Total Metropolitan 

Ci ty of Greater New.1 
castIJ ... ... 

Co untry-
Municipalities ... 
Shires ... ... 
Total Incorporated 

Areas ... 

---- ---

Unimpro"ed Value of Ratable Land. 

I ~ ~ I Average Total. C~~ 
~P-Il:Il Per Acre. 
..-. , 

£000 £ £ s. 
50,427 507 15,660 14 

106,586 83 704 11 

157,013 I 115
1 

1,016 5 

8,641 68 1 376 1 

55
1 

28,425 
183

1 

24 3 
148,163 1 5 

342,242 I 122 I 2 18 

*Estirnated. 

! Value of Impl'o\'etuents on Ratable 
i Land. 

I \ ~D • i ,,~"" A\Terage Total. ~,," 
i ~~= I 

Per Acre. 
I 

I 
£000 £ £ 8. 

124,332 1,472 38,612 11 

I 224,934 175 1,486 17 
I 

I 
349,266 I 255 

-----
I 2,260 12 

I 
20,083 157 875 5 

74,880 146 63 12 
*152,110 188 1 6 

*596,a48/ 212 I 5 1 
I 

Lands leased from the Orown and assessed on a capitalised rental basis 
are included above at such capitalised value. 

The unincorporated portion of the Western Division contains about 
80,000,000 acres, which are for the most l)art pastoral 01' agricultural 
land.'! held under lease from the Orown at annual rentals. The un
improved capital value of these leaseholds assessed at twenty times the 
annual rent payable to the Orown would not exceed £3,000,000. 
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A: comparative summary of the Ullimproved and improved capital values 

and the assessed .annual value of ratable property, excluding lands coming 
within the exemptions noted above, is shown in the fonowing statement. 

TABLE 417.-Municipalities and Shires, Valuations of Ratable Property," 
1921 to 1942. 

I .ilfetropolitan Area. Country . 
At 31st 

. -- City of 
December. City of I Suburllim I Tot.al Greater Total. 

Sydney. l\Iu,n!cipal- l\Ietro- Newcastle. l\IUlliCiPal-! Shires. 
ltles. politan. itics. 

._-

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

Unimproved Oapital Value. 

1921 ... 35,887 57,291 93,178 6,040 20,965 128,273 248,466 
1929 ... 60,983 1I0,157 171,140 9,877 30,337 166,658 378,012" 
1931 ... 56,961 1I8,250 175,21I 9,972 30,814 162,740 378,737 
1936 ... 45,799 90,367 136,166 7,379 23,658 139,213 306,416-
1939 .. , 47,766 98,655 146,421 8,356 27,377 143,882 326,036 
1940 .. , 50,474 102,705 153,179 8,581 28,600 145,094 335,454 
1941 ... 50,349 104,869 155,218 8,596 28,201 146,850 ;J38,865-
1942 .. , 50,427 106,586 157,013 8,641 28,425 148,163 342,24Z" 

Improved Oapital Value. 

1921 ... 99,647 156,849 256,496 15,450 59,115 * 
,.. 

1929 .. , 193,989 309,864 503,853 21),446 97,207 * >I< 

1931 ... 192,194 334,391 526.585 27,817 103,736 * >I< 

1936 '" 139,818 275,031 414,!l49 22,327 84,479 * * 
1939 .. , 155,776 300,724 456,500 25,371 97,629 * >I< 

1940 ... 171,705 316,068 487,773 28,241 99,494 ,. 
* 

1941 .. , 173,547 325,587 499,134 28,586 102,245 ... * 
1942 ... 174,759 331,520 506,279 28,724 103,305 * * 

Assessed Annual Value. 

1921 .. , 4,484 11,038 15,522 982 4,373 * .-
1929 .. , 8,344 23,676 32,020 2,003 7,687 * * 
1931 ... R,253 25,690 33,943 2,099 8,178 * ... 
1936 ... 6,292 19,873 26,165 1,670 6,590 ... * 
1939 .. , 7,010 23,149 30,159 2,058 7,697 ... ... 
1940 .. , 7,727 25,012 32,739 2,296 7,965 * ... 
1941 .. , 7,810 25,910 33,720 2,321 8,252 * * 
1942 .. , 7,864 27,319 35,183 2,330 8,538 * * 

• Not available . 

Valuations are made usually at triennial intervals, and the valueR shown 
above do not indicate the annual changes in the value of real pl'operty, but 

l'ather the trend over a longer period. 

The decline after 1931 was due in part to the exclusion from valuation 
lists of a large number of OroW11 and other properties which were exempted 
from rating in 1932. 
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The ratio of assessed allnual value to improved· capital value in 1942 was 
4.5 per cent. in the Oity of Sydney, S.2 per cent. in the suburbs, B.1 per cent. 
in Newcastle and B.2 per cent. in country municipalities. As the assessed 
annual value is nine-tenths of the actual annual value, the proportions per 
cent. of annual value to improved value were 5 per cent., 9.1 per cent., 
9.0 per cent., and 9.1 per cent., respectively. 

It is the practice in the Oity of Sydney to derive the aggregate improved 
capital value of properties by capitalising the fair average rental at 5 
per cent. For this reason the ratio of the assessed annual to the capital 
values of city properties is lower than the ratios for properties in suburban 
and country municipalities. 

Variations in value of improvements in municipalities ascertained by 
deducting the unimproved from the improved values are indicated here
under ;-

TABLE 41B.-Municipalities, Ratable Property, Value of Improvements, 
1921 to 1942. 

Value of Improvement.. on Ratable Lands. 

Areas. 

I I I I \ 1
1942• 1921. 1931. 1936. 1939. 1940. 1941. 

Metropolitan- £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 
1 

£000 £000 

City of Sydney ... 63,760 135,233 94,019 108,010 121,231 1123,198 124,332 

Suburban ... ... 99,558 216,141 184,664 202,069 213,3631220,718 224,934 

I I ----
Total Metropolitan ... 163,318 351,374 278,683 310,079 334,594 343,916 349,266 

City of Greater New· 9,410 17,845 14,948 17,015 19,660 19,990 20.083 
CIIstle. 

38,150 I Country Municipalities 72,922 60,821 70,252 70,894 74,044 74,880 

._--------
Total Municipalities ... 210,878 442,141 354,452 397,346 425,148 437,950 444,229 

RATING BY LOCAL GOVERNING BODIES. 

The Oity of Sydney, the mUllicipalities and shires operating under the 
Local Government Act, and special boards constituted to administer 
water, sewerage and drainage works levy rates. within the areas served by 
them. The amount of rates levied by the councils and the boards during 
the years 1939 to 1942 is shown in Tables 319 and 320 of this Year Book, 
where local rating is considered conjointly with other forms of taxation 
imposed in the State. 
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LevIes by councils include rates for general, special and local purposes, 
for the payment oi interest and instalments of principal on loans and 
contributions to the Government on account of main roads. The following 
table shows the total amount of such rates levied by the Oity of Sydney and 
other municipalities and the shires in various years since 1921 according 
to the purposes for which the rates were levied; i.e., ordinary services, 
trading, ann water and sewerage undertakings. In the rates for ordinary 
~ervices are included rates levied for the purposes of the general fund, and 
special and local rates imposed in relation to functions which are similar 
to those of the general fund; e.g., roads, health, street lighting, etc. 

TABLE 419.-Municipalities and Shires, Rates Levied, 1921 to 1942. 

Year. 

1921 

1929 

1931 

1936 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

Ordiuary 
Services. 

£ 
3,464,565 

6,114,899 

5,815,792 

4,9()9,()23 

5,558,528 

5,6fl(),196 

5,706,255 

5,864,778 

I 

nates Levied. 

Electricity I Gas Works /water Supply I 
Fuud. Fuud. Fund. 

I 

£ £ £ 
23,535 4,698 111,767 

95,078 5,386 222,425 

86,326 4,631 251,901 

47,732 2,526 260,318 

35,147 2,469 292,885 

35,462 2,373 305,381 

33,030 2,866 307,804 

38,045 2,193 315,188 

Sewerage 
Fund. 

£ 
36,305 

68,106 

81,955 

109,786 

173,189 

190,054 

203,OfJ7 

207,388 

Total. 

£ 
3,640,870 

6,505,894 

6,24D,608 

5,389,985 

6,062,218 

6,229,466 

6,343,052 

6,427.5fJ2 

The amount of rates levied in various groups of local areas, viz., the 
Oity of Sydney, the suburban and country municipalities and the shires is 
shown in later tables. The amount per head of population within the whole 
of the incorporated area was £2 5s. lld. in 1942, viz., £2 10s. 5d. in the 
metropolitan aTea, £1 10s. 10d. in Newcastle, £2 7s. 9d. in country munici
palities and £1 19s. Sd. in the shires. 

G-ily of Sydney-Raling. 

The Sydney Oorporation Act prescribes that the Oity Oouncil must levy 
in each year a general rate of not less than one penny in the £ on the un
improved capital value. The Oouncil may levy also a city rate not 
exceeding 2s. in the £ on the assessed annual value. The limit of rating is 
fixed by the amount whieh would be yielded by a rate of 3d. in the £: on the 
unimproved capital value and a rate of 2s. in the £ on the assessed annual 
value. Where a city rate is not levied, the maximum rate is 6d. in the 
£ on the unimproved capital value. 

Rates in respect of the Sydney Harbour Bridge were first levied in 1923 
and rates on account of contributions to the funds of the Main Roads 
Department in 1925. Both these rates were abolished at the end of 1937. 
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The following table shows the rates struck and the total amounts levied 
by the Oity Oouncil in various years since 1921. 

TABLE 420.-0ity of Sydney, Rates Levied, 1921 to 1942. 

City Fund. 

Year. Main Roa.ds Harbour Bridge Total Rates 
Rate struck I Total Rates. Rates. Levied. 
in the £ on Amount 

U.C.V. Levied. 
I 

pence. £ £ £ £ 
1921 ... ... ... 5 750,742 .. . ... 750,742 
1929 ... ... ... *3! *883,124 63,107 126,270 1,072,501 
1931 ... ... ... 3i 890,697 59,273 118,888 1,068,858 
1936 ... ... ... 4! 856,438 41,636 42,278 940,352 
1939 ... ... ... 4* 958,652 '" ... 958,652 
1940 ... ... ... 427 1,014,084 '" ... 1,014,084 :m 
1941 ... ... ... 4* 1,013,181 '" ... 1,013,181 
1942 ... ... ... 4* 1,012,495 '" ... 1,012,495 

'Exclusive of id. for main roads covered by City Fund Rate which was 3id. 

The Oity Fund rate levied in the years 1943 and 1944 was 4i-~d. 

Rating under Local Government Act. 
Suburban and country municipalities and shires may levy rates of 

four kinds, viz., general, special, local, and loan rates, and some of them 
may be required to levy special rates in respect of main roads. 

Oertain limitations as to minimum general rates and maximum 
amounts which may be levied in a municipality 01' shire are imposed by 
the Local Government Act. These are described in the 1939-40 issue of 
the Year Book on page 533. 

The general rate in municipalities has been levied on the unimproved 
capital value since 1908, and, with few minor exceptions, the unimproved 
capital value forms the basis on which special, local and loan rates are 
levied. In shires the rates are levied upon the unimproved capital value 
except in a few cases where a small special rate has been imposed on the 
improved value. 

The following table shows for various years since 1908 the amount of 
rates levied in the municipalities and shires operating under the Local 
Government Act. 

TABLE 421.-Municipalities and Shires (Excluding Oity of Sydney), 
Rates Levied, 1908 to 1942. 

I 
Country. 

Year. Sllbnrbs of City of Greater Total. Sydney. Newcastle. 
Municipalities. I Shires. 

I 

£ £ £ £ £ 
1908 ... ... 356,413 37,922 230,814 364,284 989,433 
1921 ... ... 1,187,648 113,107 602,154 987,219 2.890,128 
1931 ... ... 2,497,057 198,066 1,056,566 1,420,061 5,171,750 
1936 '" ... 1,994,540 170,522 954,151 1,330,420 4,449,6.9.9 
1939 ... ... 2,228,194 189,012 1,147,079 1,539,281 5,103,566 
1940 ... ... 2,261,238 19M64 1,168,907 1,589,573 5,215,382 
1941 ... ... 2,331,259 195,926 1,197,908 1,604,778 5,329,871 
1942 ... ... 2,381,369 195,518 1,217,883 1,620,327 5,415,097 
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The rates included above are of four kinds; viz., general, local, special 
and loan. General rates are levied on aU ratable lands within a mllilicipal 
or shire area, but other rates, imposed to meet local or ~pecial needs, fre
quently apply to only portion of an area. In 1942 the rates levied consisted 
of genel'al rates £4,254,937 or 79 per cent., and local, special 01' loan rates 
£1,160,160 or 21 per cent. The general rates amounted to £2,150;900 or 
90 per cent. of the total ra.tes in the suburbs of Sydney, £195,518 or 100 per 
cent. in Newcastle, £640,761 or 53 per cent. in country municipalities and 
£1,267,758 or 78 per cent. in the shires. 

The proportion of general rates is lowest in country municipalities, where 
separate rates are frequently levied for water supply, sewerag'e and electricity 
services administered by the councils. In the shires tl1e services are not so 
extensive and in the suburbs of Sydney and in Newcastle they are not ad
ministered by the councils. 

The following table shows the average rate levied per £ of unimproved 
capital value in groups of municipalities and shires at intervals since 1908. 
These averages are based upon the aggregate unimproved value of ratable 
land within each group and the total amouilt of rates levied-whether they 
were general over the whole municipality or shire or applied only to part 
thereof. 

TABLE 422.-Municipalities and Shires (Excluding Oity of Sydney), 
Average Rate Levied per £ of Unimproved Oapital Value, 

1908 

1921 

1931 

1936 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

Year. 

.. , 

... 

... 

.. , 
, .. 

.. , 

.. , 

.., 

.. , 

.... 

Suburbs of 
Sydney. 

d. 

3·30 

4·98 

5·07 

5·30 

5'42 

5'28 

5'33 

0'36 

1908 to 1942. 

Oity of Greater 
Newcastle. 

d. 

2·88 

4·49 

4'77 

5·55 

5'43 

0'47 

5.47 

5'43 

Oountry. 

Municipalities. I 

d. 

3·57 

6·89 

8·23 

9·67 

10'05 

9'81 

10'19 

10'28 

Shires. 

d. 

1-07 

1·85 

2·09 

2·30 

2'57 

2'63 

2'62 

2'62 

Total. 

d. 

1-88 

3·26 

3'28 

HO 

4'42 

4'39 

4'43 
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The amount of rates levied, as sllOwn in Table 421 represents the amount 
taken to account. by councils as revenue, aft,er deductions from current 
assessments in respect of reductions of valuations 011 appeal and amounts 
written off as irrecoverable. Prior to the depression most of the rates were 
collected in the year of levy, but the amount of arrears increased from 
£731,797 in 1929 to £2,618,586 in 1934. The growth of overdue rates and 
interest or extra charges thereon is shown in the following table;-

TABLE 423.-Municipalities and Shires, (Excluding Oity of Sydney), 
Overdue Rates and ExtraOharges, 1921 to 1939. 

Suburbs of City,of Greater 
Country. 

At 3tst December. Sydney. Newcastle. 
Municipalities, I Tot,,!. 

Shires. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
1921 .. , .. , 113,342 7,261 136,888 101,287 358,778 

1929 ... ... 218,935 18,776 222,711 271,375 731,797 

1934 ... ... 1,052,823 68,845 662,114 834,804 2,618,586 

1937 ... ... 865,688 51,112 635,952 785,509 ~,338,2(n 

1938 ... I 762,170 45,665 623,415 794,719 2,225,969 

'''1 
1939 ... 704,976 40,311 633,965 824,696 2,203,94,8 ... [ 

For purposes of comparison, the amounts in country municipalities and 
shires should be cOl:nbined because there have been amalgamations of areas 
with consequent transfer of overdue rates and charges from municipalities 
to shires. 

JJ{ ain Roads and Harbour Bridge Rates. 

In terms of the Main Roads Act the councils of municipalities and shires, 
except the Oity of Sydney, which was exempted at the end of 'the year 1937, 
may be required to contribute towards the cost of main roads which arc under 
the control of the Department of Main Roads. For the purpose of the 
contributions the councils in the metropolitan road district levy a rate and 
pay the proceeds to the Department. The contribution by the various 
councils is calculated at a uniform rate on the unimproved capital 
value of ratable property in the areas, as fixed by the, Department of Main 
Roads. The rate may not exceed id. in the £ on ratable property and the 
rate on farming lands may be redu{led to one-half of the rate on other lands. 
During the years 1925 to 1932, the ordinary rate was id. in the £ and the 
rate on farming lands was ;ld., and these were reduced in 1933 to is d. and 
-.]7jd., l·espectively. 

Oontributions by country councils are based upon the amount actually 
expended on main roads and are allocated to the individual councils 
according to the benefit each derives from the road works. The maXrmUlll' 
<Jontribution by a country council in any year is the sum which wOUlld 
be produced by a rate of n-d. ilil the £ on the unimproved ca,pital value or 
ratable lands. 
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The Sydney Harbour Bridge rate payable by the Oity of Sydney and 
seven municipalities and one shire on the northern side of the harbour 
was abolished at the end of 1937. 

Revenue to meet these contributions was derived by councils either by the 
levy of a special rate or by provision in the general rate and is included 
in the particulars of rates shown in preceding pages. The amounts shown 
in the following table represent the contributions actually payable to the 
main roads and Harbour Bridge funds; those for main roads include only 
a very sman amount in respect of country councils. 

TABLE 424;-Municipalities and Shires, Oontributions to Main Roads 
and Harbour Bridge, 1929 to 1939. 

Year. 

1929 

1931 

1932 

1936 

1937 

1938 

1939 

ContrihuMonB by Municipalities (including 
City of Sydney) and Shires for-

Main Roads. I Sydney. Harbour I 
]Jndgc. Total. 

£ £ £ 
328,252 192,543 520,795. 

344,187 186,639 530,826 

287,781 156,332 444,113 

231,870 64,644 296,514 

239,834 62,705 302,539 

198,974 341 199,315 

205,585 195 205,780 

i I' REVENUE FINANCES OF LOOAL GOVERNING BODIES. 

The accounts of municipal, shire and county councils in New South Wales 
are on an income and expenditure basis, and show the income accrued and 
expenditure incurred during the period to which they relate. 

The form of accounts to be used by all councils, except the Oity of Sydney 
and the Sydney Oounty Oouncil, is prescribed .under the Local Government 
Act. In each area there must be (a) a general fund, to which must be 
credited all moneys receivable in respect of the general rate, loans raised for 
any general purpose and loan rates levied in respect thereof, and moneys 
l'eceivable in respect of any matter not appertaining to another fund; (b) a 
special fund for each special rate levied; (c) a local fund for each local rate 
levied; and (d) a separate trading fund for each trading undertaking con
ducted by the council. The resources of the general fund may be applied 
to any general purposes throughout the area, such as administration, health, 
roads, parks, etc., and the payment of interest and principal of loans, but 
the resources of a special or a local fund may be expended only on the special 
purpose or in the specified area in respect of which the rate is levied. 
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The rates and other revenue of the Municipality of Sydney are paid into 
and its expenses are defrayed out of the City Fund, in terms of the Sydney 
Corporation Act. Separate accounts are kept ili respect of public markets 
and resumptions of land, but these are subsidiary to the City Fund and are 
incorporated in it. Conditions governing the accounts of the Sydney County 
Council are contained in the Gas and Electricity Act. 

An attempt has been made, as shown below, to compile tables of the 
revenue accounts of all municipal, shire and county councils on a simpli
fied and uniform basis. 

Ordinary Services Revenue Accounts. 

The functions of local government embraced by the term "Ordinary 
Services" are those which come within the scope of the City Fund of the 
Municipal Council of Sydney and the general fund of the councils under 
the Local Government Act, including special and local funds I'elating to 
works and services of a character similar to those covered by the general 
fund. The trading, water and sewerage funds are excluded, particulars 
of these being shown in Tables 430 to 436. 

A summary of the revenue and expenditure from revenue on account of 
ordinary services in the yeal'S 1935 to 1939 is shown below:-

TABLE 425.-Local Government (N.S'-W.)-Ol'dinary Services, Revenue 
and Expenditure from Revenue, 1935 to 1939. 

Metropolitan. Country. 
City of --- Total, 

Year. Greater I New South 
City of I Suburban Newcastle. Municipal-

\ 

Wales. Municipal- Shires. Sydney. ities. ities. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 

Revenue. 
1935 1,325,734 3,523,589 489,.517 1,808,231 4,147,664 11,294,735 

1936 1,300,317 3,619,509 514,135 1,802,412 4,017,744 11,254,117 

1937 1,312,221 3,245,813 429,928 1,543,267 4,008,471 10,519,7C ° 
1938 1,331,433 3,186,743 349,378 1,640,892 4,148,963 10,657,4.09 

1939 1,318,047 3,392,192 368,328 1,593,499 4,005,625 1O,677,6fl 

Expenditure from Revenue. 
1935 1,335,370 3,524,361 498,479 1,773,231 4,161,230 11,292,671 

1936 1,360,739 3,662,181 505,600 1,826,137 3,999,574 11,354,231 

1937 1,349,739 3,325,736 417,899 1,582,256 4,016,820 10,692,450 

1938 1,316,313 3,294,869 417,022 1,639,586 4,122,483 10,790,273 

1939 1,344,448 3,400,955 384,634 1,566,528 3,959,150 10,655,715 

The figures shown in the table differ from those published in issues 
{)f the Year Book prior to 1939-40, because various adjufltInents have been 
made in order to place them on a uniform basis for all councils. 
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Ordinary Services Re'ven'ue. 

Rates form the largest item of revenue in respect of ordinary services and 
(with interest on overdue rates) represellted 77 per cent. of the revenue of 
the councils, excluding receipts from Government, and 48 per cent. of the 
total revenue during the years 193-5 to 1939. Following' a decrease of 22 
per cent. during the depression period, rates increased by nearly 13 per cent. 
during this period of five years. 

The chief items of ordinary services revenue in the years 1935 to 1939 
are shown below. 

TABLE 426.-Local Government CN.S.W.)-Ordinury Services, 
Dissection of Revenue, 1935 to 1939. 

Revenue Raised by Councils. Amounts 
Received 

1 u..~." 1 

1 

Total Year. 
Sanitary I Contrlbu-I Property from Revenue. , Interest on Govern-

! Overdue and tions to (Rents, Other. ment. 
I Rates. Garbage. Works. Charges). 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 

1935 ... "'15,022,961 462,054 186,940 298,239 496,483 14,828,058 11,294,735 

1936 ... ... 5,088,782 458,365 224,280 298,250 531,403 14.653,037 11,254,117 

1937 ... ... 5,198,219 454,107 327,293 283,710 574,333 3,702,038 10,539,700 

1938 ... ... 5,410,665 455,871 339,927 315,804 622,834 13,512,308 10,657,409 

1939 ... "'15,661,128 462,270 I 304,584 317,309 572,218 (,360,182 10,677,691 

, I - - '-

Particulars of ordinary services revenue III 1939 are shown 1ll greater 
,detail in the Table 427. 

The amount of revenue raised by councils was £2 13s. 9d. per head of 
population in 1939, viz., Sydney and suburbs, £3 3s. 6d.; Oity of Greater 
Newcastle, £2 6s. 8d.; country municipalities, £2 5s. 7d., and shires, 
£2 4s. 5d. Receipts from the Govemment per head were £1 4s. 8d., viz., 
Sydney and suburbs, 9s. 10d.; Greater Newcastle, 16s. 8d.; country muni
cipalities, 19s. 4d.; and shires £2 11s. 11d. 

In the metropolitan area and Newcastle amounts received from the Gov
ernment, related·for the most part to unemployment relief works, represented 
only 14 per cent. of the total revenue from all sources. In country 
municipalities the proportion was 30 per cent., and in the shires these 
receipts exceeded by a substantial amount the revenue raised by the councils. 
Approximately half the Government payments to the shires was received 
from the Main Roads Department and the amount represented 81 per cent. 
of the total payments to councils by this Department .. In the aggregate Gov
ernment payments to councils represented 31 per cent. of their reVe1lUC. 
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TABLE 427.-Local Government (N.S.vV.)-Ordinary Services Revenue, 
1939. 

lIIetropolltan. I I 
City of ----,----

. I Greater I City of Subu~b.an Newcastle Munici- . 
Sydney. Mu.n~Ci-1 I palities Shires. 

pubtles. . 

Country. 

Total. Revenue. 

General Rates ... ... ... ... 958~05211,92i.052 17:6741596~39711'21 ;'724 4,8A,4g0 
Loan, Local and Special Rates... ... ...... 3M,OoG 10,338 125,010 I 245,010 685,029 
ExUa Charges on Overdue Rates ... 1,903 35,225 2,199, 28,297 34,976 102,600 

Total Rates. and Extra Charges ... 960,555 2,261,333 I 191,211 I 749,713 11,498,310 5,661,128 

:Miscellaneous License Fees-Charges for --------1----1----1------
Gas, Electric, Hydraulic Mains, etc.... 31,706 ~~I 19,419,~ 113,162 

Sales aud Charges for Services, etc.-
ContributionstoWorl{s ... ... 21,377 171,400 19,801 51,214 40,792 
Sanitary and Garbage Services ... 22,437 109,588 5,98:~ 182,845 141,417 
Parks, Reserves, Baths and Beaches... 11,274 72,876 3,040 30,743 14,949 
public Markets... ... ... ... 95,069 317 ...... 21,570 3,316 
Council Property ... ... ... 163,182 33,896 44,101 30,72.1 45,406 
Other ... ... ... ... ... 9,251 77,527 3,536 3-1,194 80,794 

Total Sales and Charges ... .., 323,190 405,604. 7a:4Gl1 351,290 I 326,67-1 

304,584 
462,270 
132,882 
120,872 
317,309 
205,302 

1,543,219 

Total Revenue Raised by Councils ... 1,315,451 2,703,510 271,005 11,120,422 i1,846,521 7,317,500 

Government Grants-

12,Mi5 
177,500 177,500 

Eii;iii9 1,115,344 1,371,526 
:\Jjndowment ... ... ... . .. 
·Main· Roads Dept. ... ... ... 
Subsidy for Payment of Interest and 

Principal on Loans ... ... ...... 90,059 1,416 22,S72 25,051 139,308 
Other ... ... .., ... ... 2,596 370,9S5 82,742 368,226 841,209 1,671,758 

Total Govel'nmenll Grants ... ... 2,596 628,6S2 96;723 I 473,077 ;2,159,lO4 I 3,360,182 

Total Reyenue on Account of Ordinary' '1 I I 
SerYlces ... ... ... ".1,318,0.17 3,392,192 36S,328 1,593,499 ,4,005,625 10,677,091 

1 I 

01'(Zinary Services EXpi"nditul'e. 

Particulars of expenditure on ordinal'Y services, as shown in this chapter; 
are not presented in the same form as in accounts furnished by the councils 
which are subject to administration in tel'ms of the Local Government Act 
(i;e., all councils eoxcept the Oity of Sydney). 

The councils' statements are composite in character and show in combin
ation expenditure from both revenue and loans.. Ln this cbapT'=l' expendi
ture from each source is shown separately-expenditure fr:>m revenue· in 
Tables 428 and 429. and. expenditure from loans in Tables 439 to 441. In the 
dissection of the accounts· a.degree: of approximation was necessary in some 
instances, but the final results may be regarded as reliable statements of 
the expenditure by the local governing bodies on ordina!1y 0]1 general 
serviqes. 

A summary of the annual expenditure from revenue on OTdinary services 
in the five years 1935 to 1939 as 8how:n in the following table, is dh:ided into 
two parts, viz., (i) Grass Expenditurej being' expendituJ;e from l-evenue 
derived f.rom all sources, ioe., revenue raised. by. the councils and. Gover~~ 
ment grants towards the cost of councils' sen6ces. and formaill roads ... 
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:unemployment relief and national works undertaken by councils for the 
Government; (ii) Net Expenditure, which represents expenditure from 
councils' own revenue; it has been ascertained by deducting from Gross 
Expendit1l1'e the amounts received from the Government as shown in 'fable 

426. 

Year. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

935 

936 

937 

938 

939 

I 

TABLE 428.-Local Government, N.S.W., Ordinary Services, 
Gross and Net Expenditure from Revenue, 1935 to 1939. 

Gross Expenditure.· Nct. Expenditure,· 

Debt Services. 
Administra- - Total Administra- Interest Total Net Gross tioll, 'Vorks I Provision Expenditure. tion, 'Yorks and Debt Nxpenditure 

and Services Interest .. for Debt • and ServicEs. Redemption. • 
Hedemption. 

I 

£ 
I 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
9,578,743 859,254 854,674 11,292,671 4,840,551 1,624,062 6,464,613 

9,633,387 835,617 885,227 1l,354,231 5,075,7] 7 1,625,477 6,701,194 

8,901,161 814,517 976,772 10,692,450 5,327,325 1,663,087 6,990,412 

8,794.729 877,59(1 1,117,954 10,790,273 5,479,657 ],798,308 7,277,965 

8,628,976 891,339 1,135,400 10,655,716 5,467,908 1,827,625 7,295,533 

• See explanation In context preceding table. 

Expenditure on interest relates to amounts payable on overdrafts, fixed 
loans, deferred or time payment debts, repayable Government advances and 
other liabilities. In the accounts of the Oity of Sydney, the charge is 
ascertained after deducting from the total amount payable, interest earnings 
on a considerable body of investments not being part of normal sinking 
funds. 

Amounts shown as prOV1SlOn for debt redemption (i.e., loans, repayable 
Government advances and deferred or time payment debts) do not embrace 
all moneys devoted to such purpose. For instance earnings on sinking 
fund investments in the Oity of Sydney are credited direct to sinking fund 
accounts and proceeds of the sale of valuable resumption residues are 
invested and held for redemption purposes apart from the revenue account. 
A complete statement of amounts provided for debt redemption from all 
sources is shown'in Table 440. 

Oouncils receive relatively small grants from the Government in respect 
of interest and repayment of loans raised by councils for main roads and for 
Bupplementing Government expenditure on relief works. Such grants 
amounted to £199,114 in 1939. 
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The net cost of debt services borne by the councils represented 25 per cent. 
of the total net expenditure on ordinary services in 1939. The ratio was 
45 per cent. in the City of Sydney, 37 per cent. in Greater Newcastle, 
24 per cent. in the suburbs of Sydney, and 14 per cent. in country munici
palities and 16 per cent. in shires. 

Particulars of gross expenditure on ordinary services in 1939 are shown 
in Table 429. A similar statement regarding net expenditure has not been 
compiled because complete details are not available as to the objects on 
which moneys received from the Government were expended. A charge 
made for depreciation is included in the individual items of expenditure, 
and in order to eliminate duplication it is deducted as a single amount from 
total expenditure on works and services. 

TABLE 429.-Local Government, N.S.W., Ordinary Services, 
Gross Expenditure from Revenue, 1939. 

Expenditure. 

Works and Services-
Administration ." ". ", 
Works-lloads, Street.s, Bridges, etc. 
Street Lighting .","". 
Sanitary and Garbage '" ", ", 
Parks, Reserves, Baths and Beaches,,, 
Health Supervision ". ", ." 
Publio Markets ... 
Noxious Animals and Weeds Des· 

truction ". ." ". ," 
Fire Prevention ." '" '" 
Donations to Hospitals, Charities, 

Bands and Public Bodies '" 

r Metropolitan. 

City 1 Suburbs 
of of 

Sydney. Sydney. 

£ £ 
74,078 195,420 

193,939 1,349,918 
27,907 154,883 

104,066 224,106 
66,575 224,625 
25,911 43,072 
57,831 182 

...... 1,740 
21,049 67,254 

500 10,493 I , 

COlmt,ry. 
City 
of 

1 

Greater Muuici· Shires. 
Newcastle palities. 

£ £ £ 
23,317 124,028 264,743 

128,891 696,002 2,897,619 
17,8!3 88,439 63,042 
30,354 160,712 122,686 
36,659 138,896 102,628 

6,598 3!,860 34,333 
...... 16,212 2,286 

'0:5'91 
2,874 23,014 

16,389 8,715 

1,727 6,339 3,497 

Total. 

£ 
681,586 

5,266,369 
352,114 
641,924 
569,383 
145,374 

76,511 

27,628 
119,998 

22,556 
Council Property, including new Plant, 

Machinery, etc. ". ". ." 99,479 140,088 30,817 82,528 124,4521477,364 
Contributions to Main Roads Dept, 

and Harbour Bridge ."." 179,728 """ 7,630 18,422 205,780 
Other ". ". ". ::: ::: 75,359 53,807 6,448 76,0117 08,824 280,855 

Total Works and Services ". ." 746'69!1~645'9i612s9'245 1,451,320 3,734,201'8,867,442 
Less Depreciation ". ". "",, 55,986 13,906 67,070 101,504 I 238,466 

746,694 ~589-:g301275,339 1,384,256 3,632,757 18,628,976 --'---1--- ---,--
Debt Charges- I 

Interest on Loans, Deferred Debts / 
Repayable advances from Govern· 
ment and Overdraft ". ." 451,593 246,573 I 35,364 57,565 100,244 891,339 

Repayment of Loans, Deferred nebts I 
Government Advances, Including 
Contributions to Sinking Funds ---':46,16:"~~'~~~~ 124,707 226,149 ::.~,400 

Total Debt Charges ". ". ~,75~_J~~,02~J_~~,2951 182,27:....1 320,~I2.o26,739 
Total Expenditure from Revenue

1

1,344 44813,400955 384 63411,560 528/3,959 150 110,655,715 

Eled"icity Trading Fttnds. 

In New South IV ales establishments for the supply of electricity for 
public and private use are conducted by municipal and shire councils and 
county councils formed by groups of municipalities and shires for this 
purpose. A number of the larger councils and some situated in remote 
parts of the State have works for the generation as well as the distribution 
of electricity; other councils purchase snppliesin bulk and distribute them 
to consumers. 
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In 1939 electricity senices were provided by 82 municipalities,3G' shires 
and 4 county councils. Of these 23 municipalities, 9 shires and 3 county 
'councils operated generating plants, 55mullcipalities, :27 shires. and 1 comttj 
council distributed current purchased in bulk, and 4 municipalitie~ 
generated a quantity of electricity but purchased substantial supplies 
from .0thersQul'ces. 

.' 
The largest uudertaking' IS that of the Sydney Oount;)' Oouncil, Whic\l 

,in 1942 distributed electricity direct to consumers in the cit;), and thirty!" 
three suburban municipalities. It also supplied electricity in bulk to the 
local councils of ten municipalities and foul' shires for distribution in their 
respective localities, and to a private company for distribution within a 
lllunicipality and a shire. 

The St. GeOl'ge Oounty Oouncil purchases from the Commissioner for 
Railways bulk supplies of electricity which are sold for street lighting and 
to private consumers in the suburban municipalities of Bexley, I-Iurstville, 
Kogarah and Rockdale. The 01arsnce River Oounty Oouncil lws con
structed hydro-electric works on the Nymboida River. The Bega Valley 
Connty Oounoil, which operates a small plant purchased from a private 
company, is developing a hydro-electric scheme on the South Ooast. THe 
roHowing cOlmty councils also have been empo,~ered to conduct electricity 
sunply undertakings, viz., Southern Riverina in 1941, Bl'isbane 'Water in 
1942, Oxley in 1943 and Blue Mountains in 1944. 

:A. statement of the revenue 'aEd expell'c1itnre of the electricity concel'ns 
of the local governing authorities in 1939 is shown below:-

TABLE 430.-Local Government, N.S.W., Electricity Works, 
Reyenue Accounts, 1939. 

PartiClllan). 

Revenue. 
ledricity Sales ... .., E 

L 
Metcl' Bent, Installations, etc. 

oan'RateR ... ... ... 
Total' Beyenue ... ... 

E,rpendUurf'. 
Cost or Electricity and Dis-

tribntion 
Street Lighti;;g Attendan~: 

etc .... ... ... ... , 

County Councils. 

I st. I elarence
l 

Bega. 

Munici~ 
palitics. 

Sydney. George. 'HiverJ Valley. 

£ £ £ £ 
1,40l555I 3,205,181 182,092 120,209 7,900 

10,U8 6,970 9,886 1,117 194,381 
... ... ... ... 17,714 I 

3,224,929 1180,062 
---
130,185 9,017 1;/O-!;650 I [----

9,070 1,371,S97 

602 

Total Expenditure 

Trading Surplus 

".""""0 I '"'."'" I ",."eo 
91,137 4,726 1,019 149,005 

",13,154,036 1173,423 93,048 9,072 11,520,902 I 

... 70,893 1 15;639 37,137 (-) 655 I 183,748 i 

--------------------

I 

Shires. I Total. 

1 

£ £ 
354,308 5,362,395 

60,939 293,041 
17\433 35,147 

432,740 15,690,583 

343,521 5,048,113 

44,341 200,830 

387,862 I 5,338,943 

44,878 i 351,640 

The net trading profit' in 1939 was £351,640, and all of the undertaking's 
di5closed a pront, with the exception of one county council, 8 municipalities 
and 6 electricity funds in the shires, some of which operate more than o~e 
-fund. The aggregate amount of the trading losses was £G55 ·in the county 
council, £5,087 in the municipalities and £4,2G1 in the shires. 
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The fort'going' results were realised after charging as costs of electricity 
and distribution £908,601 for interest on loans, overdrafts, etc., and exchange 
thereon and £1,029,164 for depreciation and obsolescence of assets. Included 
in the item ot'her l'evenue is an amount of £18,761J representing grants 
received from the State Government; viz., Olarence River Oounty Oouncil, 
£:'},315, municipalities, £6,993, and shires £8,453. Such grants are usually 
made to promote the extension of electricity services in rural areas and in 
some instances take the form of an annual subsidy towards the interest and 
repayment charges on loans. 

The electricity undertakings of the councils cxpend large SUlns annually 
in the replacement, improvement and extension of plant and equipment and 
in the repayment of calli tal indebtedness for which funds are obtained fTom 
loans, moneys reserved to .pr{')vide for depreciation and trading: surpluses. 
A dissection of these capital transactions in 1939 is as follows:-

County Muni. 
Councils. cipalities. Shires. Total. 

£ £ £ £' 

Capital Expenditure 1,664,760 449,180 21:7,492 2,331,432 
Loan Expenditure 1,112,913 142,633 152,586 1,408,132 
Provision for Debt Redemption ... 307,830 107,765 49,5g8 4G5,19!l 

The grmvth of the combined 111unicipa'1, shire and county council elec
tricity enterprises is mustrated by the fonowing table which shows the 
number of councils engaged and a summary of their revenue accounts at 
intervals between 1921 and 1939. 

Year. 

1921 

1931 

1936 

1937 

1938 

1939 

TABLE 431.-1,ocal Government, N.S.W., Electricity WOl'ks, 
Revenue Accounts, 1921 to 1939. 

----
Revenue. 

No, of Expenditure. 

I I I 
Trading 

Councils. I.oan Surplus. Sales, iUttcs. Other, Total. 

I 
£ £ £ £ £ £ 

... 35 1,171,064 1,109,548 24,435 53,175 1,187,158 16,094 

... III , 3,751,004 3,502,547 86,385 14G,407 3,735,339 (-) 15,665 

... 113 4,135,728 4,233,520 47,732 160,224 4,441,476 305,748 

"'1 118 4,528,825 4,601,029 44,851 187,387 4,833,267 304,442 

, .. 121 4,922,637 4,972,361 46,769 249,372 5,268,502 345,865 

... 122 5,338,943 5,362,395 35,147 293,041 5,690,583 351,640 

I 

(-) Deficiency, 

The quantity of electricity generated by the local government under
tilki11gS in 1930 was 805,14:6,000 units representing approximately 38 per 
cent. of the total output of a 11 :generating' stations in New South -,Vales. 
r!1 addition the councils purchased. electricity which increased theil' . supplies 
by a net amount of 232,796,000 units. 
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The following table shows the electricity generated, purchased and Bold 
by the various groups of councils in 1939;-

TABLE 432.-Local Government, N.S.W., Electricity Generated, 
Purchased and Sold, 1939. 

Council. 

Count;y Councils-
Sydney ... ... ... , .. 
St. George ... ... ... ... 
Clarence River ... . .. ... 
Bega Valley ... ... ... ... 

Municipalit ies ... ... ... ... 
Shires "1' ... ... ... ... 

GroBs Total ... ... 
Lr,8s purchases between councils ... 

Net Total ... ... ... 

... 1 741,182,000 . .. ... . .. 23,324,000 

. .. 674,000 

.. . 37,662,000 

.. . 2,304,000 

... 805,14.6,000 

... ... 

... 805,146,000 
I 

... 
36,182,000 

... 

... 
212,159,000 
41,864,000 

290,205,000 

57,409,000 

232,796,000 

Units 
Sold . 

633,382,000 
31,632,000 
18,552,000 

566,000 
225,506,000 

37,821,000 

947,4.59,000 

57,409,000 

890,050,000 

The electricity used in power stations, etc., and lost in transformation and 
transmission in 1939 was 147,892,000 units, or 14 per cent. of the electricity 
generated and purchaser!. 

The cost of generation, purchase and distribution of electricity in 1939 
was £5,048,113, or 1.28d. per unit sold, and the average price realised for 
electricity sold was 1.36d .. 

The following summary of the balance sheets of the electricity under
takings of municipal, shire and county councils shows the extent of capital 
investment and loan debt outstanding at 31st December, 1939;-

TABLE 433.-Local Government, N.S.W., Electricity Works, 
Balance Sheets, 1939. 

County Councils. I 
Particulars. Munici· 

I 

Shires. 
I St. I clarencei Bega 

palities. 
Sydney. George. River. Valley. 

LiabilitieB. I £ £ 732~3031 £ 1'13~'0471 £ 
Loan Debt '" ... ... 15,162,126 248,894 22,492 647,366 
Overdrafts ... '''1 438,471 28,035 12,921 4,467 193,153 76,488 
Creditors, etc:" ... ... 1,473,643 55,481 25,999 706 146,281 54,194 

Total Liabilit,ics .. .'17,074,240 1332,410 1771,223 I 27,715 1,474,481 I 778,048 

A.,,/ .•. I 
Land, plant, etc. ... ... 16,232,991 534,172 899,589 25,007 3,401,146 1,169,407 
Debtors, etc. ... ... '''1 833.707 71,152 44,282 2,993 402,413 139,260 
Bank-and cash ... ... 71,943 30,749 16,387 11 191,036 77,852 
Fixed deposits and inveRt'

l 68,712 204 236,697 45,647 menta ... ... "', 2,920,203 ... 

Total. 

£ 
17,948,228 

753,535 
1,756,354 

20,458,117 

22,262,312 
1,493,807 

388,578 

3,271,463 
, ._---

704,785 1960,258 I Total Assets ... ... 20,058.844 28,215 4,231,892 11,432,166 27,416,160 
i· , 

EXCESS of Assets £ 2,934,604 372,375 1189,035 I' 500 2,757,411 I 654,118 6,958,043 
I 
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There was a surplus of assets over liabilities in all undertakings except 
in two municipalities and seven funds in the shires, in which the aggregate 
excess of liabilities was only £6,873. 

The balance sheet of the Sydney Oounty Oouncil is not compiled on 
exactly the same basis as those of the other undertakings. The surplus of 
assets in the Sydney Oounty Oouncil included the following reserves: 
General, £67,859, Sinking Fund, £2,572,692, and Insurance Fund £131,591. 
The value of plant, etc., included capitalised charges for loan discounts 
and flotation expenses, £291,084, and installation costs of apparatus on hire, 
£55,429, which are written off by annual charges to revenue. The gross' 
value of land, plant, etc., amounted to £23,066,102, being reduced to 
£16,232,991 by the deduction of depreciation reserve £6,833,111. 

Gasworks Trading Funds. 

The supply of coal gas for lighting and heating in New South Walee 
is mainly the province of private companies. 

The gasworks operatQd by municipal councils are situated in country 
towns; they numbered 21 in 1921 and 18 in 1939. A summary of their 
revenue accounts in various years since 1921 is shown below:-

TABLE 434.-Local Government, N.S.W., Gasworks Revenue Accounts, 
1921 to 1939. 

Expenditure. Revenue. 
Year Surplns 
ended 

Sales. I 
I 

I 

or 
31st Cost of I Total Loan Deficiency 

December. Gas and Expendl· 
fReSiduals. 

Rates. Other. Total. (-). 
Residuals. ture. Gas. I 1---------

I £ I--~- I 
---

I 
£ £ £ £ £ I £ 

1921 ... 139,466 145,261 135,629 12,534 4,698 4,646 157,507 i 12,246 

1931 ... 103,814 106,317 90,332 13,419 4,631 3,376 111,758 5,441 

1936 ... 88,493 89,181 71,549 12,954 2,526 4,298 91,327 2,146 

1937 ... 91,321 92,087 71,522 13,959 2,864 8,699 97,044 4,957 

1938 ... 95,006 95,708 74,106 14,388 2,401 3,049 93,944 (-)1,764 

1939 ... 96,702 97,316 75,075 13,681 2,469 5,028 96,253 (-)1,063 

Profits on trading' aggregating £4,692, were earned by 8 of the munici
}1al undertakings in 1939 and trading losses aggregating £5,755 were in
curred by 10 of them. Oosts of manufacture include £12,129 for deprecia
tion of assets and £1,131 for interest on loans, overdrafts, etc. The revenue 
includes votes from electricity funds, £1,960. 

The gas manufactured in 1939 measured 285,930,000 cubic feet and the 
average cost, after deducting proceeds from the sale of residuals, was 5s. 10d. 
per 1,000 cubic feet. Of 219,708,000 cubic feet of gas sold, 219,095,000 
cubic feet were for private consumption and 613,000 cubic feet for public 
lighting. The average price realised was 6s. 10d. per 1,000 cubic feet of 
gas sold. 
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The balance sheets of the municipal gasworkEI trading undertakings at 
31st December, 1939.; are summarised in the following statement :-

TABLE 435.-Local Government, N.S.W., Gasworks Balance Sheets, 1939. 

Liabilities, 

Loans and deferred payment debts 
Suudry creditors, etc. 
Overdrafts 

Total Liabilities 
Excess of Assets 

£ 
24,844 
18,154 
13,660 

56,658 
249,766 

Total '" £306,424 

11 
Assets. 

Buildiugs, land, stock, plant, etc. 
Sundry debtors, including amounts 

due from other funds ... 
Outstanding rates 
Fixed deposits and investments ... 
Bank balance and cash 

£ 
271,636 

17,788 
1,575 
9,937 
5,488 

Total ... £306,424 

A surplus of assets at the end of 1939 was disclosed by all the under
takings. Oapital expenditure on the improvement and extem,ion of assets 
during 1939 amounted to £16,763, including £1,570 from loan funds. 
Hepayments of capital debt (loans and deferred debts) totalled £2,807. 

1Yatel' Supply and Sewerage F1lnds. 

The water supply and sewerage systems of the metropolitan and N ew
castle districts and Broken Hill are administerecl by statutollY boards 
representative of the State Government and the local councils, and two 
water E,to-rage systems, the South IV est Tablelands and J unee, are under 
direct Govel'llment control. The larger systems are described on page 510 
et seq. The Grafton and South Grafton "Vater Board administers water 
supply services within the municipalities of Grafton and South GraftOll. 

At the end of 1944 five county councils had been created with authority 
to supply water to towns in constituent municipalities and shires; viz., 
Southern Riverina and Northern Riverina formed in 1938, Rous in 1940, 
aJldOentml Tablelands and Blue Mountains. in 1944. Only' one county 
council, Blue Mountains, was empowered to conduct a sewerage system. 
Other domestic water supply and sewerage works in New South Wales, 
except those associated with irrigation schemes, are -vested in municipal 
and shire councils. 

Until 1935 the water and sewerage works, as a general rule, were 
constructed by the· State, and transferred on completion to the local 
councils, which were required to repay the capital cost, with interest, 
over periods fixed in· relation to the durability of the. works. In 1935 
arrangements were made for the ·oonstruction of' an extended programme 
of new works, mainly by the councils, part of the cost to be borne by the 
State Government. An advisory committee was appointed to investigate 
each proposal for new works and apportion the cost between the State 
and the council concerned. Furthermore, the State Treasurer was author
ised to pay the interest in excess of 3i per cent. on loans raised by counG!ils. 
The arrangement was ill op~ration until 30th June, 1940. 
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'EiiSting'3l'l'angemen:ts.' between ,the :State Gov~l'nl11ent 'and, councils for 
the"rapayment ,0f:1lb.e, oost of w:otks cGlnstructed ;b~ the.8tate were 'nlodi~d 
'wihen the ,C(mntryTowns Water Supply aud Sewenlge (Debts) Act ;<was 
passed in 1937. The Act expired on 30th June, 1940. By its terms 
provision was made for writing, off, part of the indebt~dness ,to the 
State, and the cou:p.cils were authoriood to raise. loans to' repfl~ the 

, l·emaillder. The sUm of £806,656 was written off' and £3,279,388 accepted 
by the State in full settlement of the debts, amountingi!l tl1e aggregiIte 
to £4,086,044. ' " 

At 31st December, 1939, country water supply services were conducted or 
: w;ere u:p.dereonstmwtio:p. ·by e~ghty·two mllnicipalitiesalld. thil'tY~seven 
,sh11:es, and countl'Ys,ewerllg'e . services by fifty municipalities and ten 
,shires. 

The following' table i13 a summary of the Tevenue accounts of the 
llTIdertakings for the year 1939:-

TABLE 436.-Local Government, N.S.IV'., Water and Sewerage Revenue 
Accounts, 1939. 

R~l'<lllue. 

CouncHs .J!lxpen(l. 

\ 

~Uf,plus;. 
iture .. I Govern' \ Rates.. ment 'Otb,er .. llotlll. 

Grants. 
! 

Water SuPpJy. 
'o£ £ £ .£ £ £ 

Graftor. ami South Grafton 
Water Board ... ... 20,355 8,605 2,517 2,554 13,676 H 6;679 

Munioipalitias ... ... ... 337,087 ,245;566 J15~6!7:2 lOl,61l0 il6lMH8 U15,731 

Shires ... ... .. . . .. 63,180" 47,329 '42,827 . 24;8261114;982 51;802 

'rotal Water SUllplie~ ... 420,6221301;49°1160,9.16 1129j0701691,41~ !11~70l~54 
I 

Sewerage. 
£ £ £ £ £ £: 

Municipalities ... ~Pl;660 162,010 1172;367' '44,,1759 379,'136: I 177,476 

Shires ". 14,505 11,179 33,722 2,851 47,752 33,247 

Tobal Sewera/(e ' .... ;216;165 173,189 '1206.089 . 47;610 1426,8881 210,723 

E:l!:P!lIlditure relates .to ,management and. working ,e:l!:penses, depreoiation 
,and interest. In water supply works the charge fm' depreciatio:p. w.as 
£56,316 and interest amounted to £146,469, including £32,957 payable ,on 

. : deptoWjng to the 'Government. For seweragewol;ks the depreciation 'was 
: (m1.;183, and ;iIiterest £99;261, ,including '£8;52~ on debt to Governmt:itit.' , - . . 

. ~e,venueincluued ,e;xceptionally ,l~n'ge ,a,lti0Ullts in il'IlSpect oiG'O.vellDlllent 
g;rauts .which, in wa.ter' s~pply'wol!k.s"cqnsisted\of ~onh'ibl1tions ,tow.a:uds"the 
capital cost of. constructi11g, new wod~s alld, extelldingold works, £:136}433, 
interest subsidies £21,291, and other £3,192; cor~eS'pondip,lS, pgu;t'!lS ,:£or 
sewerage works were £186,689 for new works, etc., and £19,400 for interest. 

*71171-E 
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The surplus of revenue over expenditure was swollen by the inclusion 
of capital grants by the Government. The deduction of such items would 
reduce the surplus for water supply to £34,421 and for sewerage to £24,034. 

The capital debt of the water supply and sewerage works combined at 
31st December, 1939, was £6,422,361, of which £1,104,662 was owing to the 
Government and £5,317,699 to other creditors (i.e., de'benture holders, 
etc.). 

Abattoir Trading Funds. 

The Local Government Act authorises the councils of municipalities and 
'Shires, other than those in areas under the jurisdiction of the Meat 
Industry Act (see chapter Food and Prices) to conduct abattoirs. This 
,power was exercised by only three municipalities at the end of 1939, viz., 
A Ibnry, Tamworth und Broken Hill. 

The abattoirs at Albury und Tamworth form part of the general funds 
of those coullcils and particulars of their operations are included in 
Tables 427 and 429. There is a separate fund for the abattoirs at Broken 
Hill; revenue in 1939 amounted to £5,065 and expenditure to £5,134, the 
net result being' a deficiency of £69. At the end of the year liabilities 
amounted to £1,356, including insurance reserves, £1,101; and assets 
amounted to £8,611, comprising cash and investments, £2,570; debtors, 
£386; stocks, £375, and land, buildings and plant, £5,280. The excess of 
aEsets was £7,255. 

The council of the Oity of Greater Newcastle assumed control on 2nd 
.April, 1939, of the Newcastle District Abattoirs, which were conducted 
-previously by an independent board. For th~ nine months ended 31st 
December, 1939, revenue amounted to £149,471 and expenditure to £148,092, 
including interest on loans, £3,309, and depreciation, £4,338. At that date 
liabilities amounted to £110,823, including loans, £97,932, and assets 
to £268,594, consisting of land, buildings, plant, etc., £221,223, investments, 
£12,468, stocks, £15,016, and debtors, £19,887. 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCIr REC'EI\'ED FROU GOVERNMENT. 

The central Government of the State affords financial assistance to thE.> 
local governing bodies by supplementing' general revenues and contributing 
'to the cost of specified wGrks and services. Assistance to general revenues 
is paid to shires only in the form of endowment in which individual 
shires participate according to an apportionment made by the Govern
ment in every third year. The matters to be taken into account in making 
the apportionment are specified in the Local Government Act, e.g., the 
necessity for developing new districts, the extent to which the council and 

. the people of the areas concerned undertake to share in the development 
by constructing works or paying local rates, the rate levied and its relation 
to the maximum rate. 
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The amount of endowment was £177,500 in 1937 and later years. 

In addition to endowment grants by the State are made to municipalities 
and shires for specific purposes. Large sums have been paid to councils 
which act as construction authority or agent for the State in such matters 
.as maintenance and construction of main roads and unemployment relief 
works. 

In regard to measures for the relief of unemployment, assistance 
has been given to the councils in terms of the Local Government 
(Further Amendment) Act, 1935, to enable them to undertake the oon
struction of works and the provision of services which would otherwise be 
beyond their financial resourceE,. By the Act the Treasurer was authorised, 
until 30th June, 1940, to make agreements with the councils for State 
contributions towards interest and sinking fund charges in respect of loans 
raised by them and to make advances to supplement loans raised by 
col1nciIs. 

Moneys paid to local governing bodies for any of the abovementioned 
purposes are included in the following statement of funds provided by the 
.State or Oommonwealth Government and expended by councils at intervals 
between 1921 and 1939. 

1921 

1931 

1932 

1935 

1936 

1937 

1938 

1939 

TABLE 437.-Local Government, N.S.W., lleceipts from State 
Government,* 1921 to 1939. 

Year. Sydney I I Country I and Newcastle. IIIunici-
Suburbs. palities. 

I 1 

£ £ £ 

... ... 29,344 2,030 25,864 

... ... 197,604 11,276 142,900 

... ... 267,957 31,460 180,370 

... ... 1,103,467 258,736 993,519 
I ... ... 1,135,263 268,853 I 902,063 

... ... 682,418 146,792 I 678,434 

... ... 543,475 69,120 907,288 

... ... 631,278 96,723 768,009 

Shires. 

£ I 
331,173 

828,828 

841,553 

2,579,062 

2,399,043 

2,349,583 

2,439,849 

2,244,106 

l 

Connty 
Councils. 

£ 

.. . 

... 

... 
900 

800 

926 

1,962 

5,832 

Total. ' 

£' 

Ms,dl 

1,180,608 

1,321,340 

4,935,684 

4,706,022 

3,858,153 

3,961,694 

3,745,948 

. * Inclllding a·mounts to be disbufsed by councils as agents fOf the Government. 
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A classi1icatidn' ofmblleys'lpaid, by the Govel'U1)l6ilt t6100al go:vel'~ng 
bodies, showing broadly the objects of expenditure, is given below. Unem
ployment relief moneys form the largest constituent of thow classified as 
other o~dinaryservices.A large prQPortionof .. such moneys was ,spent on 
road works ant:! smaller sums on parks, baths, beaches and other service~. 
· Payments to waier sUI1ply .and sewerage funds include substantial con:" 
·tributions tmvards the capital cost of new works. 

T,ABLE 438.-Local Government, N.S.W., Receipts from State Government.'* 
Objects, 1931 to 1939. 

Ordinary Services. I Trading Funds. 

Year. 

'[ E"ow"'~'1 Main 

1 I 
Electricity ! Water Total. 

Roads. Other. and 'Bud 
Gasworks. Sewerage. 

I 

,£ ,£ I £ £ '£ £ 
1'931 ... . ... IM),633 1,Q21j;486 312 ; 2,27'i .1,180,608 
n!32 ... ... 147,095 1,166570 1,300 7,375 1;321,3<1:0 
1935. ... ... 14-9;25() 1,222;66'7 3,457;041 4,042 102;684 ·.4,936,684 
1936 ... . .. 149,875, 1,064,365 3,439,597, 5,033 47,152 4,706,022 
11137 ." ... 175,425 1,313,912 2,213,627 2,949 152,240 3,858,153 
1938 ... ... 177,950 1,380,348 . 1,954,384- 10,705 438,307 ·3,961,694-
1939 ... ... 177,500 1,371,526 1,811,156 18,761 367,005 .3,745,94~ 

* Including amounts paid to councils for disbursel1lent as agents for the Government. 

LoAN FmANOES OF LoOAL GOVERNING BomBS. 
Long term borrowing by localgovel'ningbodies in New South Wales is 

'classified for statistical purposes under three headings : (i) Loans, i.e., 
8>motri1ts :raised by tile sale IOf debentures and inscribed sltock 'to private 
individuals and financial institutions, mostly banks and life aSsurance 
societies; (ii) Government Advances, comprising repayable advances in 
cash and the cost of workaand services performed or materials supplied 
by the State for which councils are liable ; and (iii) Time Payment 
Debts, known also as deferred -payment 'debts,relating generally to plant 
and property acquired 'by hire purchase and sometimes to work performed 
under terms' of 'extendedpaym:eIit. , 

Borrowing Powers. 
The Sydney Cbrporation-Act auihorises the Council of the City of 

Sydney, with the Governor's approval, to. raise loans in Australia or any 
other cQuntry by the iSSiUe of debentures 'or inscribed stock secured upon 

4he ;corporate. rates\alld.' revenU.es of the 'Counoil :/irom whatexer SOUl'OO 

arising.' The CUl1rency ofa loan, including l'enewals thereof, may not 
: ,exceed' 50 years illtheagg,regate 'andrepa"yment may bernade by equal 
y~&111y, or hal£-yea:li1,y ,instahnents· of principal ,and interest or throllgh 

· the .0pellation of a sinking fund established on the basis of 3 per cent. per 
:'Il>1'\nl1;Di .compound intel1eet. !)}he ·council may not eJ<coed ,by way of over-
drllc£t. ,an amount !)CJua:l to ollechalf of .the. reven.1).e, as certified by the 

· Audi'tor,General, of the tund to which the overdra'ft r~lates . 
. ;Loa.nfl obtained Iby Itheoouncils 'of other. ,municipalities and of. shires ,are 

raised. usually under the Looal Governm(lntAct, 19~9, and its amendments . 
. 'I,n: re$pect of municipal loans, the Me8] Government Act prescribes that 

'a,,~w~\~l;,nmiY not; bom:ow ,a~'JI'moneys Wihi(lh, with. eJ(isting lpans,. will cause 
the tota~ indebtedness to e~ceed 20 per cent. of the unimproved value of 
ratable land in ,the ·area. It is ,prov.ioed, however, thatcel'ta-in loan. 
e%pen,QI:I~19n~pllQdlWt~Ye"v,0.rks iJJl8iY ,becxCllud.ed ,inca:lculatingthe .1iJnlit. 
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;Ii.Dails, under the Local, Government Act may' be raised by; four methods, 
viz., limited Dverdrait, and J1enewal, ordinary, Dr special loans as· describedl 
on ·pnge 552 Df the. 1939,-40 issue Df the Ye!)rBD.ok. The, GDvernDr's' 
apprDval Df a IDan is required in all i.nstances with the·e.x:cepti,m of limited 
overdrafts. 

&newal, Dl·dinary, 0,1' s.l?ecial IQanS;undar the Local GDV8J;llIDant A:ct ar~ 
ee,qwed, firstly l1p.on the incDme of the fund to' which the, IDanS belol!-g, and" 
sedon(~ly, ~lpDn the income -Df thl,l. council aru,h,lg frOm I!-f\y SO,Ul'ce. -

'Unless" the loans are,repayftble by .instalmeuUi ·'at· intervals Qf Qne year; 
or,less, there 'mustbe,a sinking fund ibr loan l'epayment.in every fund in 
respeotof which:s renewal,. Qrdinary; 0,1' special loan has been raised, andio: 
each year the cDuncil must transfer to the sinking fund a sum of nDt less' 
than. the amDunts which were stated in its applicatiDns fDr the a.l?prQv;al 
of. the IDaUs. 

ODmicils may enter into' time payment cDntracts,tD pay fDr purcha8es Dr
wDrks by instalments spread Dver a periDd Df years. 

ODunty, cDuncils may raise IDans if expressly authDrised under the pDwers 
delegated by cDnstituent cDuncils. They are nDt subject to. the limitntiDn Df 
bDrrDwing impDsed Dn municipalities and shires. -' 

The Treasurer i,g empDwered Dn the recDmmendatiDn Df the Minister to. 
guarantee the repayment Df 'lDans raised by the' municipalities situated 
within the Western Divis,iDn, (including the mll1lic~palities Df Balranald, 
HillstDn and Nyngan) and by CDunty cDuncils engaged in the supply Df 

water Dr electricity services. Two. lDans raised by the Sutherland Shire 
Council in LDndDn are guaranteed, under special Act. At 30th June, 1944, 
the amDunt of guaranteed IDans Dutstanding, less siuking fund investments, 
was: £569,629 repayable in Australia alId .£Stg.98,410 repayable in LDndDn. 

Loan Expenditure. 
'.The fDllDwing tab,1e ShDWS particulnrs of the expenditure by local g'O'v:

erning' bDdies in 19.39, frDm the proceeds Df IDaus raised by the sale of 
debentures and inscribed stDOk. GDvernment advances and time payment 
debts are nDt included but are shDwn in Table 441. . 

TABLE 439.-LDcal GDvernmeHt, N.S.IV., Loan Expenditure, 1939. I ],fUniCi~alities and Shires. I 
Object. I County Tot:..!. M~troPOI-1 8~~~t~~ I Councils.· I ltan. Newcastle. 

Coulltry. 

Ordhiary Services- £ £ £ £ £ 
Roads, Bddges, Drainage, etc. ... ... 332.359 66.721 390.18! ... 789.264 
Resumptions Accountt ... ... ... 85.355 

i4;066 5'4;541 
... , 85.355 

Parks.lla,tl\s, ll!,lllohes. etc. ... ... BO,~~3 , ... . '1*9,650 
Public Markets .. , ... ... . .. 167 ... 6,121\ ... 6,295 
Aerodromes ... ... ... 

4(588 22;588 
14,764 . .. 14.76~ 

Plaut and Property'· ... ... ... 92,843 . .. 157.019 
Other ... ... ... ... .. , 886 . .., 2 •. 30! ' ... 3,lOO 

Total, Ord!lIOW lIetviccs ... £1·' MO, 70S ~I 103,nlj '56Q,7tH I , .. 1,2.Q~\537 

T\"~dil'g· U nderh\kiI\gB-
, ])Iectricity ... .'. . .. ... . .. 143 66,978 226,341 1,112,913 1,-lQ~:~~g. 'G&s ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 1,570 wate;'·· , .. .. , .'. . .. .. , ... 199,&09· ... ~84 '-.' ~2l!,393 
8ewetage : ... ... ... . .. .., . .. ... 342,753 ... 34 ,753· 

. Total, Loan Exponditura 
, 

54!;5·!!'I· ,l,330;9ai,' I '1'113~79713;157,2~ ... . .. 170,948 

• IncludIng Grafton and South {}tMlonWat.er Board: t'See explanation hereuitdor', 
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The distribution of "Ordinary Services" expenditure as shown in the 
table, is approximate. Only new loan expenditure on work$! and services 
is included, and amounts devoted to repayment of old loans, Government 
advances or time payment debts are excluded. 

The item "Resumptions Account" refers to compensation and other 
capital expenditure incurred in the City of Sydney in respect of property 
resumed for the purpose of widening roads or other improvements. Fre
quently there remain to the council valuable re~,idues of resumed property 
which it lets to tenants or sells in due course. Therefore the expenditure 
shown in the table should be distributed between the items "Roads, etc." 
and "Plant and Property" but the allocation cannot be made for lack of 
data. 

The loan expenditure of the local governing bodies in New South Wales 
in 1929 and later years is shown below, also the amount provided annually 
for the redemption of loan debt during 1931 and later years. 

TABLE 440.-Local Government, N.S.W., Loan Expenditure and 
Repayments, 1929 to 1939. 

Year. 

-

1929 ... 
1930 ... 
1931 ... 
1935 ... 
1936 ... 
1937 ... 
1938 ... 
1939 ... 

1931 ... 
1 
1 

935 ... 
936 ... 

1937 ... 
1938 ... 
1939 ... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... ... 

Municipalities and Shires. 

Metropolitan. 
County I I Country. 

Councils. 
City of 

! 

Greater t 
Sydney. Suburbs. Newcastle. MU!'i.ciPal.! Shires 

• ItleS. . 

Loan Expenditure. 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 
1,235 885 238 222 294 2,556 

580 838 105 230 196 2,440 
185 516 25 75 62 58 
203 123 3 19 18 20 
106 244 36 136 159 33 
138 808 156 717 686 469 
118 651 140 1,054 690 478 
158 383 171 763 568 1,114 

Repayment of Loanst. 

£000 £000: £000 £000 £000 £000 
275 398 55 129 97 198 
462 403 60 135 114 289 
139 406 61 131 109 665 
479 448 67 141 136 268 
268 504 81 173 174 282 
310 509 89 205 209 306 

• Exclusive of Electricity Undertaking (now Sydney County Council). 
t Includes the Sydney County Council and the Grarton and South Granon Water Board. 
~ Includes crcdits to Sinking Fund Reserves. 

Total. 

£000 
5,430 
4,389 

921 
386 
714 

2,974 
3,131 
3,157 

£000 
1,152 
1,463 
1,511 
1,539 
1,482 
1,628 

Under the heading "Repayment of loans" is shown the amount of revenue 
applied in each year to the I'edemption of loans. The figures include 
direct repayments to lenders where loans are repayable by yearly or half
yearly instalments and, where loans are of fixed term, credits to sinking 
funds in the form of contributions from revenue account and interest 
earnings on accumulated inveEltments which are generally credited direct 
to sinking fund accounts. Repayments of loans from sinking funds and 
frotp !9newe,! o! co!!ye!sioll loans are not included. - -
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Fluctuations in the amounts shown as repayments in the City of Sydney 
are due to the inclusion of special items, viz., the proceeds of saleSl of 
resumed property when invested for repayment of loans at maturity, and 
transfers to revenue account of surplus sinking fund accumulations in 
respect of matured loans. 

The Sydney County Council has in some years expended ca~h accumu
lated in ordinary trading operations in the retirement of substantial 
amounts of debentures, and in this way fluctuations have arisen in re
payments by county councils, as shown in the table. 

Government Advances and Time Payment Debts. 
The expenditure from repayable Government advances and time pay

ment debts by local governing bodies in New South 'Vales in the .ears 
1935 to 1939 is shown below:-
TABLE 44i.-Local Government, N.S:W., Expcnditure from Government 

Advances and Time Payment Debts, 1935 to 1939. 

Municipalities and Shires. 1 All Local Governing EDdies. 

--
Year. Country County 

Sydney and City of Municipal. Councils. Govern· 'rime Grand 
Suburbs. Greater ities and ment Payment Total. Newcastle. Shires. I 

Advances. Debts. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
1935 ... 130,139 16,993 381,584 ... I 473,300 56,416 628,71&. 
1936 ... 66,152 9,142 298,548 . .. 321.413 61,429 372,842 
1937 ... 46,022 330 80,542 ... 67,895 68,999 126,894-
1938 ... 18,977 340 75,249 14,465 25,725 83,306 109,031 
1939 ... 5,196 476 84,665 I 24,103 39.427 75.013 114,440 

Expenditure from Government advances and time payment debts in 1939 
included expenditure on ordinary services amounting to £70,030, viz., roads,. 
bridges, etc., £21,606; parks, baths, beaches, etc., £6,509; plant and property, 
£39,903, and other items £2,012. Expenditure on electricity works was. 
£1,162; water supply, £36,581; and sewerage works, £6,667. 

The decline in the amount of Government advances after 1936 was due· 
largely to new financial arrangements described on page 500. 

Repayments of principal in respect of Government advances and time 
payment debts in 1939 amounted to. £148,743 and £83,522 respectively .. 
These amounts do not include repayments of Government advances: 
which were made from proceeds of loans raised by councils, nor remissions 
of indebtedness by the Government. The decline in indebtedness to the· 
Government in 1938 as shown in the fonowing table was due mainly to 
such transactions:-

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

TAELE 442.-Local Government, N.S.W., Government Advances and Time 
Payment Debts, Amounts Outstanding', 1936 to 1942. 

I 

Municipalities and Shires. I All Local Government Bodies. 

At County 31st City of Country. Councils. Time December. Met.ro· Greater MuniCipal. Government Payment Grand Toal. politan. Newcastle. ities and Advances. 
Shires. Debtfi. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
936 ... 490,242 83,317 5,492,456 79,860 5,910,597 235,278 6,145,876 
937 ... 476,416 73,159 6,445,345 138,777 6,926,605 208,092 6,133,697 
938 '" 412,470 64-,927 2,376,410 17,922 2,614,829 256,900 2,871,729 
939 '" 360,954 55,124 1,626,856 I 30,272 1,849,892 223,314 2,073,206 
942 '" 219,688 36,098 954,451 I 24,561 1,108,994 125,804 1,234,798 
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I The .lo.a·ndebt on account. of debeutures a,nd inscribed. stock issued by' 
local: g'6vernri:n:g 1mdies: ,lm Nev,H SoutlkWales a1n{Jmnted to. £43 ;9#,266. as, at 
31st December, 1942. The net loan debt, after de~uoting siulting' funds, 
wa:s £'iJ5'jOm;70&, 'Iil a'ddition, the loiig term' i'rrd'ebted't1ess of 1;he C01I11'cils 
il~cluaed-£1,rOS,!)94 owing- to the GOVBi'lillle'nt a'n:d: £125,804 on time pay
ment contracts, as shown in Table 442. 

TABLE 443.-Local Government, NB.W., .Loan Debt, Sinking Funds and 
Interest, 19.42. 

J,oan'a,Outstanding .. 
Local Bodies. , 

I NeW,YO~k'l Australia. ; London. Total. I 

£,(Anst.) £ (Stg.) £* £ 
Municiipalities and 

Shiresl-

),?ydney, ICity - ... '0,378,172 2,000,00@ . ..... 11,378,172 

. <Suburbs ... I 4;017,706 ...... . ..... 

I 
4,017,706 ... 

N6Vi'Cas~le, GI'eatet 
: 'City ... ... Ij200,019 ...... ...... 1,200,019 

-:GO'Untry l'YIunici-
. I\alities ... ... 6.755,202 ....... . ...... 6,755,202 

. Shires ... ... 2,,661,959 305,000 ....... 2,966;959 .. 

-Total Municipalities 
and Shires ... 24,013,0'58 2;305,000 . ..... 26,31:8,058 

I 
6,17l;5OIJ 11;78""61 i7,626,208/ County COllllcilst ... 10,&71,247 1.-

-

Grand Total 
'. 

... 34,68'1,305 7,476,500 1,783,461 43,944,266 

• Repayable in. Dollars, 'converted at 4,8665 Dollars'to ·the £o. 
t Includes Gran(m·and,Soo.th Gra£oon Water ,Board. 

Accumu .. 
lated 

Sinking 
Funds. 

£ 

5,266,617 

51· 

. ...... 

103,652 

181,2i4 

5,651;534 

31335,024 

8,886;558 

Practieally. all tihe loan debts :'owing by councils : under the Local GO\rern
ment Act are ,repay-able 'by. half-yearly· insta;lments. Conseqllehtly their 
accumulated sinking. funds; are smalL On the other 'hand, m0st of the 
If)ans>@f, the' City of, Sydney and"SydtneyConnty COllncil were floated for 
ai,:flxed. te'l.'il1;'witih I ptoviijitm fOl"'sinkihg fund. Therefore :the ,acoumulatEw 
sink~ng,.fllllds of theset~v; bodies.arelarge. At the 'end of 1942 they were 
equivnlent to 46:3 per cellt~ un:d,-20;S percent. of :the respeotive'loan debts,' 



The following tahle,showrS,the net.1oan,debt at, the end, of various years 
since 1921. Particulars of the gross loan debt' and aooumulated sinking 
:funds for corrElsponding years are shown in Table- 445. 

TABLE'444:--Looal Governmeni,N.S.W;,NetLoan Debt, 1921 to 1942; 

Municipalities nnli.ShlreS'. , I, Net, 
At 31st Metropolltan. I City of I Country. County Amount 

December. 

t Gr.eater .., Councils t of LoaM 
Ci~ylof' Suburbs. Newcastle. M~~~ah'\ Shires. 

. lou~stand-
Sydney;" lUg. 

£000_ £000. £000. I £000. £000. £000. £000. 
1921 4,3&9 1,253' 226 507 83 3,'510 9;968 
1931 8,095 5,836 1,000 1,724 1,4.10 13,323 3,1,388 
1935 ... 7,254 4,,7l5 817 1,209 1,081 12,992 28.068 
1936 ... 7,329 4,557 831 1,246 1,210 12,392 27,565 
1937 ... 7,066 5,091 940 2,051 1,916 12,579 29,643 
1938 .•• 6,85.4 5,167 958 5,348 2,536 12,929 33,792 
1939, ... 6,.725 5,068 1,232 6,345 2,978 13,732 36,980 
1~42 6,112 4;018 1,200 6;651 2,786 lil,2~1 35,058 

.. Exclusive of Loans of Electricity Undertaking (now Sydney County,Cauncn). 
t Includes the Sydney County Council and the Grafton and South Grafton Water Board. 

, Between 1936 'and 1939'the councils' loan programmes were expanded and 
the net loan liability increased by £8,515,000. A substantial part of the in
crease, howe-ver, 'related to loans raised by councils to repay debts to the 
GWeJlIIment for, ,watel" ,supply, IIilld. sewearage works. Loan, debt . outstanding 
at, the, end ,of 1942"inlfespect of loans used for the repa(Yll1ent of: such debts 
amounted to £3,194,827. 

. The Det loan liability at the end of 1942 was, distributed as follows:
~}lctl'icity works, £15,372,110 (43.8 per cent.) ;al:iattoirs £103,413; gaswOJ:ks 
£33,809; water supply, £3,725,176 (10.6 per cent.); sewerage, £2,614;754 
(7.5 per cent.); and roads, bridges, buildings, parks and reserves, baths; 
plant, property, etc., £13,208,446 (37.7 per cent.). 

The' piMe ,of -redemption and' the approximate amount of interest 'payable 
on the loan debt of the local' governing' bodies in New South Wales, are 
shown in the following table:-

TABLE 445.-Local Government; N.S.W., Domicile of Gross Loan Debt 
and Interest, 1921 to 1942. 

Year. 

1 

Gross Amount of Loans. 11 Sinking 
lA'ustralla: love;sea.\ Tot,1\., Fund. 

Amount of 

11 

Net, 11 Annual Interest. 

Loans. i Australia. \ove~sea. \ TotaL 

£000 1£000 £000 £000 I £000 £000 

1 

£000 £000 
19-21 ... 9.922 •• 512 11,434 1,466 9,968 421 86 507 
1931 ... 26,026. $,331 35,3(57 3,!,l69 31,388 1,252 517 1,769 
1935 ... 24,352' 9,425 33,777 "5,709 28;068 I 1,069 480 1,549 
1936 ... 23,!,!66 9,409 33,275 ' !l,710 27;1;i65 1,024 4'70 1,494 
1937 ... 26,59~ ~,390 35,98'1.' • 6,338 29;643 1,087 469 1;1556 
1938 ... 31,~23 9,3'71', 40,494 '6,703 33;791 1,224 .468 1;~92 
1939' ... 33;$89 \l,35~ 43,291' 7,211 36,080: 1,422. 467 "1\689 
1942' . ... 34;684 9,260, 43,944 8,886 35,058: j t t t 

"Yeari1921 LondollQnWi New'York incluued'in"1931'and:later years. 
__ See Table 443 for currency valuea. t Not available. 
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METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE. 

The Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Board controls the 
water supply and sewerage services in the county of Oumberland. The 
Board's jurisdiction extends to a large dis1trict outside the county of O'llll
berland and embraces a strip of territory extending along the South Ooast 
beyond W ollongong to Lake Illawarra. 

The Board is composed of seven members. Two members, a president 
and a vice-president, are appointed by the Governor for a period of five 
years, and five members are elected by the aldermen and councillors of 
local areas concerned to hold office for four years. For the purposes of the 
elections, the municipalities and shires have been grouped into five con
stituencies and one member is elected by each group. 

The catchment areas of the Sydney water supply are the Nepean 347 
square miles, Woronora 29 square miles, and Warragamba 3,383 square 
miles. The water storage capacity of the system is 125,591 million gallons. 
There are 92 service reservoirs in the area reticulated, with a total capacity 
of 537,000,000 gallons. 

The total length of water mains as at 30th June, 1943, was 4,583 miles. 

The sewerage system consists of three main out£alls-the Bondi ocean 
outfall; the southern and western suburbs outfall, which discharges into the 
Pacific Ocean at Long Bay; and the northern suburbs outfall, discharging 
into the ocean, at North Point. 

The Board also maintains 88 miles of channels for stormwater drainage 
purposes, and is authorised to levy drainage rates within areas notified by 
gazettal. . 

The following statement shows the number of premises supplied with 
water and those connected with the sewerage system administered by the 
Metropolitan Board in various years since 1921. 

TABLE 446.-Metl'opolitan Water and Sewerage, Particulars of Services, 
1921 to 1943. 

Water Supply. 
I 

Sewerage. 

Year ended 
80t.b June. Premises Total Consumption Average Premises Length of Ltngtb of 

Supplied. during Year. Dally Connected. Sewers. Stormwater 
Supply. DraIns. 

No. Thousand Thousand No. miles. . miles. 
gallons. gallons. 

1921 221,886 17,701,000 48,496 148,923 1,197 64 
1931 308,657 30,803.000 84.390 204,772 ],871 76 
1939 350,161 37,624,000 103,097 256,502 2,561 87 
1940 360,548 43,774,000 119,601 264,604 2,637 87 
1941 368,700 27,643,000 75,735 270,887 2,705 88 
1942 374,710 23,521,000 64,400 276,900 2,752 88 
1943 374,717 30,530,000 83,600 278,922 2,755 88 
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General rates for water and sewerage 'are levied on the assessed annual 
value of the premises. The rates since 1934-35 have been 9id. in the £ 
for water and 8~d. for sewerage. 

The charge for water supplied by meter for gardens, livestock, and trade 
purposes is Is. 2d. Water is supplied without a meter to areas, 
mostly sman gardens, not exceeding' 1,000 square feet for a special fee of 
8s. per annum. 

Stormwater drainage rates are fixed in each area, so as to yield the 
revenue required to meet expenses, interest and sinking fund charges or 
the Board may arrange that the council of the area pay from its general 
fund a sum equivalent to the proceeds of a rate. 

The capital debt of the Board at 30th June, 1943, amounted to £46,319,076, 
as shown below. 

TABLE 447.-Metropolitan ,Vater, Sewerage and Drainage, 
Capital Debt at 30th June, 1943. 

Particulars. water. I Sewerage. I Drainage. I Total. 

Due to State Government- £ £ £ £ 
Loan Funds ... ... ... .. . 9,279,969 3,849,765 '" 13,129,734 
Special Advances ... ... } 3,738,174 1,696,436 { 4,866,452 
Unemployment Relief Works '" 568,158 

-----
Total due to State ... ... 13,018,143 5,546,201 '" 18,564,344 

Loans raised by Boa.rd ... ... ... 15,129,941 11,761,528 863,263 27,754,732 
------

Total Capital Debt ... £ 28,14.8,084 17,307,729 863,263 46,319,076 

-
During the five years ended June, 1941, the capital indebtedness of the 

Board to the Government was reduced by remissions totalling £10,558,651, 
viz., water, £4,798,466; sewerage, £5,327,268; and drainage, £432,917. These 
remissions were granted to enable the Board to undertake, without impair
ing its finances, new loan expenditure of £3,000,000 ,on the extension of 
services in each of these years. 

The Board is required to pay interest on its debt to the State, also a 
proportion of the exchange and sinking fund charges payable on the public 
debt of the State. The rate of interest has been 3;} per cent. since July, 1934. 

The Eoard, with the approval of the Governor, may raise its own loans, 
but the debt so incurred in respect of any of its services must not exceed 
20 per cent. of the unimproved value of the lands ratable for that service. 
A sinking fund provision of 10s. per cent. is required in respect of SUCII 

loans, :: \ 
i 

The authority to raise loans was granted in 1925, but the Board's first 
loan was not floated until July, 1928. In the intervening years the Treasury 
advanced moneys for the construction of works, and these advances amount
ing to t.6,495,000 were to be repaid by annual instalments of £~24,750 over 
a period of twenty years from 1st January, 1930. The amount outstanding 
at 30th June, 1938', was £5,196,000. Then it was arranged that repay
ment should be spread over 40 years and be made from revenue by annual 
instalments at £243,314 including principal and interest. 
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At 3o.jJh, JUlle. 1943, the amo1:NltsoU:tstarrding in- respect of. loans floated 
by the 13oard. icrrcluded £2,0.00,0.00 sterling wt 41 per. cent; outstanding·. in: 
London, and £1,343,882 (dollars converted at' $4.8665: to £) at 5~ ]J!n' cent. 
outstanding in New York. An amount o~ £23,910.,850. was outstanding. in 
Amtral'iil, rromliral'rates ofihterest being as follows :'--

Per.cent .. Amount. Fer,cent. -Am01l11t. 
£ 8. d. £ £ 8. d. £ 
3 7 6 5'0'0,'0'0'0 4 5 3 1,478,9'0'0 
3: II 3 1,'000,'0'0'0 4 7 6 1,'000;000: 
3 12 6 912,5'0'0 4 9 1 1,'000;'000 
3 15 '0 1;999,7'0'0 4 ID '0 1,5'0'0,000 
4 '0 '0 5,12'0,'00'0 4 16 ID 900,000. 
4 2 6 1,'0'0'0,'0'0'0 5 '0 '0 1'0'0,'0'0'0 
4 3 9 824;75'0 
4 5 '0 6,575,'000 Total £23;~Il'O,85'O 

New loans floated in Australia· amounted to £1,500.,0.0.0. (£50.0.,0.00 at 4 
per cent., and £1,0.0.0.,0.0.0. at 3il per cent.) in 1940.-41, £1,750.,00.0. (£1,0.0.0.,0.0.0. 
at 3i\: per cent., .and £750.,0.0.0. at 3~per cent.) in 1941-42, and £60.0.,0.0.0. 
at 3~ per cent. in 1942-43. Sinking fund investments held for redemption 
of the Board'sloans amounted to £1,0.50.,763 at 3o.th June, 1943. 

,]he following statement shows particulars of. the financial transactions 
relating toithe services controlled by the Metropolitan Board' in various 
years since 1920.-21;-

TARLE 448.-:-Metropolitan "Vater,. Sewerage and Drainage, Finances, 
1921 to 1943. 

;"d~d I Capital ! Groas I ~~~~s~j Net I Inte;~st I Ex- I 
30th I Indebtedness.j Revenue. and lIIan- Revenue. Capital. change. 

June. I agement. 

SinkIng I Fund 
Contri
bution. 

1 £ 1 £/ £/ £ 1 £1£1 £ 

1921 
1931 
1939 
194'0 
1941 
1942 
1943 

. 19.21 * 
1931 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 

931 
939 
9'40 
94i 

Wcder,Su.p.ply. 

10,323,0252 855,751 347,298 508,453 473i89'O 
23,381,'090·1,612,954 :45&,474 1,216,48'0 1,'062,981 
26,69'0,265 1,815,'089 6'03,276 1,211,813 974,982 
26,782,721 1,92'0,837 651,686 1,269,151 1,'0'09,687 
26,633,'092 1,968,542 713,489 1,255,053 1,035,6'03 
28,'057;970' 2,'034,397 719,192 1,315,2'05 1,041,76'0 
:28;148;084 2,090,832760,004 1,33'0,828 1,061,733 

7,329,632 615,6151229,441 
14,440;475 9'79,389 .247,896 
16,018,587 1,067,755 3.40,236 
16,261;817 1,118,768 384,761 ' 
17,276,689 1,194;262388,688 
] 7,366,9'01 1,244,386 43'0,779 
17,3'07,729 1,341,692 493,290 

699.460 51,745 ll,516 
1,060;890 43,850 13,910 
1;068 ;679 46,~O4 13,794 

865,652 48,981 14;612 

Seweraye • 
386,174 
731,493 
727,519 
'754,007 
805,574 
813,607 
848,402 

Drainage. 
4'0,229 
29,94'0 
32;41'0 
34,369 

341;6705 
694.676 
612,854 . 
635,060 
655,195 
689,999 
685,9'05 

33,880 
41,389 
42,854 
'43;922 

93,921 58,01'0 
64,449 l49,954 
'72,543 159,355 
70,965 167,076 
67,868 174,587 
67,727191;881 

63,944 3.9,674 
32,165 85,726 
37;94089,298 
36,695 93;436 
39,383! 104,422 
39,314 112,117 

2;624, 1,872 
1,8611 5,884 

'2,672 '6;159 
2;655 ' 6,386 

SurplUS. 

£ 

34;563 
1;568 

22,428 
27,566 

H 18;591 
30;990 

9,487 

44,499 
(-).66,700 
(-) 3,226 
(-) .8,291 

20;248 
(-) 20,'197 

11,'066 

1,853 
(-,-) 19,202 
(~)'19,2'15 

'(-) 18;594 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
942. 864,409·· 63.411 14,4'03 .49,008' 36;83'0 2,278 4.33!,l· :5,568 
943 863,263 71,699 18,644 53,055 36,664 2,279 4j870, ' 9,242 

.·Io.oludea Pllrtioulars of Dralna&e:Br~ch. 



'. The: 'woi'king e:x:.peuses shown ·in:thei:ableiHcliude 'amounts tirans1iellred to 
;the ,renewals 'I.'esel've.: account, ,~iz" £100,OOOil'1eaClh of ,t11e ;vea·Fs. ,1938r3,9 
to 1940·!1l, £101,410 in 1941c42a'lld, £175;931 iH1942"43. In both yea illS, 

I94142.and 1942·48, there was all additional cha~'ge of £23;456 for the 
.l'edilction of expenditure on renewals from .I@an fum:!., which had· been 
1empoFal'ily capitalised. The actual expenditure ollllene;waIs in, the jive 
years was £212,622, £173,311, £118,563, £42,861 and £:t3;913 ,respectively .. , 

Provision for .sinking fund is made at the rate of 5s. -per cent. in ,respect 
of capital debt owing to the State and at the rate ·of 10s,-per cent. 'in 
respeot ,of loans raised 'by the Boal'd. 

THE RUiN,TER DrS'l'illeT WATER SUPPLY AND -BEWER'AGE, 

The first water supply works of the Lower Hunter 'were constructed lby 
:the 'Govel1n~entunder ItNe' ~o"isions 0'£ the Oountry Towns W,aJ1Jer ,Supply 
and Sewerage Act of 1880. In 1&'92, control 0:£ ,:the works was 'transf~ed 
to the Hunter ,District Water Board, 

'Water is obtained :nminlty :from a da-mo£ '5,0.00. 'nrillicingal,lons,rcapacity 
on the Chichester River and the catchment area is 76 square m~les, This 
,supply is supplemented, bywatel' extracted fromsandbeds ily;il1g ,t@ 1he ·.lIOllth 
of the Hunter River estuary. The source of w-ater is rail1fa:ll 0n ,the sand
beds, which a'reabout 50 square miles in extent. A ,c01ltinuous yield of ,15 
million gallons per day is expected from an area of 30 square miles being 
worked ,at .present. 

The sewerage schemetfor ,the ,Runter'ciistrictlhasitslout£all:1llt Merewether 
Gulf, some distance south from Newcastle, The districts served are Greater 
Newcastle, Maitland and 'Cessnock. 

Particulars relating to the water supply and sewerage servicelil of the 
Board at intervals since 1921 are ,shown below;--':'" 

T,ABLE 449.-Runter DistrictvViater and Sewerage, Particulars of 
Services, 1921 to 1943. 

Water Supply. Sewerage. 
Year ended 
30th ;rune. Properties I Supply'durlng' I Average Propertle~ I LeD~th of 

Supplhid. yeR DaIlY,SQP~Y' lellnnected Sewer. • PerFtope y, ., 
~~'-' 

thoQl!lInd 
No, gallons, ',gallollll, :No. mileo, 

1921 .,. ." 25;8~4 1,711,187 .181 12;218 148 
1931 ,,' '" ,421631 2,905;391 187 21;4'71 200 
111311, ". ". ,(8,370 ~4,330/l60 , ',2'5 ·28;267 a87 
19,40 '" ", 49,732 ' 4,730,580 .260 29,975 489 
1941 ". '" '51,082 4,509,548 242 31;890 554 
1942 '" ". 51,708 5,538,126 293 33,336 569 
1943 .. , ... 52,121 5,933\027 311 34,989 572 

The.Hunter District Water .Boarrd !consists 'of iseven :members. A presi
'dent and 'avice,president a'l'eappointed by the Governor for a maximum 
period of seven years, and five members are ,elected 'by -the councils of .con-
stituent municipalities and . shires :to ,hold ,6flice for lour years. . 

The Board's acoounts formed, part of .the .accounts of the State Treasury 
until 1st July, 1938. 

The capital debt iof the :Board 'at ,30th June, .19jf3,was .£6,478,273, ·Viz., 
owing to the State Government £3,328,273 'and 'loans raised 'by Board 

. ,£3,150,0.00.. The ca,pital indebtedness to,the State 'was reduced by remissions 
:amounHng :to £2;9171,703 in the years 19.37-38 to 1939.-40. 
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The Board is authorised, with the Governor's approval, to obtain bank 
overdrafts and to raise loans, locally or overSEas, for the construction of 
additional works, the renewal of loans and the repayment of indebtedness 
to the State or any financial institution. The State Go-vernment will 
guarantee loans raised by the Board and the Board must establish sinking 
funds to provide for their repayment in accordance with the terms of the 
Governor's approval. 

Water and sewerage rates are levied on the assessed annual value: 
Since 1st July, 1936, the rates have been as follows, -viz., water 12d. and 
sewerage 15d. in the pound, with a minimum of 15s., on ratable premises; 
water 9d. and sewerage 12d. in the pound, with a minimum of 5s., on 
ratable -vacant lands. Unless fi.'red by special agreement the charge for 
water by meter is Is. 3d. per 1,000 gallons. 

A stormwater drainage rate of 3d. in the pound is levied on the assessed 
annual value of areas drained. 

The Board is required to pny intereE,t and sinking fund charges on its 
loans, and to pay interest on its debt to the State at the rate of 3i per cent. 
together with a proportion of the exchange and sinking fund charges 
payable on the public debt of the State. When the Board repays indebtedness 
to the State from the proceeds of any loan, the Treasurer may reimburse 
any annual loan charges ·in excess of the amounts formerly payable to 
the State. 

Particulars of the finances of the Hunter District Water Board in various 
years since 1920-21 are shown in the following table:-

" 

TABLE 450.-Hunter District Water, Sewerage and Drainage, 
Finances, 1921 to 1943. 

-
Year ended Gross 

WorkJng 
Expenses Interest Sinking 

30th June. Capital Debt, Revenue, and on Loan Exchange, Fund. Surplus. 
Manage- Capital. 

ment. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 

Water Supply. 
1921 1,472,074 116,320 59,895 35,556 

S:i17 1(-) 20,869 
1931 2,847,998 235,325 77,706 144,720 15,578 10,796 
1939 2,9(19,881 246,845 104,084 105,201 13,275 13,407 10,878 
1940 2,794,859 256,127 136,491 97,199 11,237 13,141 (-) 1,941 
1941 3,554,207 266,601 123,308 96,815 11,271 15,300 19,907 
1942 3,842,583 282,710 151,634 122,997 11,148 19,035 H 22,104 
1943 ... 3,993,470 306,962 148;017 135,584 11,106 21,739 H 9,484 

Sewerage. 
1921 590,790 32,164 16,007 25,3281 (-) 9,171 
1931 1,234,476 91,15e 37,630 34,886 9,756 5,083 3,803 
i939 1,481,185 123,544 56,070 54,943 6,620 6,522 (-) 611 
1940 1,579,647 132,511 68,863 54,391 4,036 6,723 (-) I,Q02 
1941 '" 2,023,707 144,792 74,854 46,919 \ 4,050 8,628 10,341 
1942 2,180,912 167,215 85,917 80,168 4,004 .10,672 (-) 13,546 
1943 2,214,462 178,985 93,952 I 83,764 3,989 1l,762 (-) 14,482 

Stormwater Drainage. 
1931 634,326 
1939 ... 123,814 15,343 7,466 7,207 939 957 (-) 1,226 
1940 113,389 16,177 1l,184 3,981 522 549 (-) 59 
1941 114,097 17,473 10,837 5,208 524 588 316 
1942 Il5,223 17,858 Il,463 5,276 518 617 (-) 16 
1943 il15,308 18,294 9,681 5,260 I 515 668 . 2,170 
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Working expenses include amounts transferred from revenue to the 
renewals reserve account. In the last five years such transfers in respect 
of the combined services amounted to £23,000, £44,000, £47,800, £54,850 and 
£53,690 respectively. 

FIRE BRIGADES. 

The public services for the prevention and extinguishing of fires are con
trolled by a Board of Fire Commissioners, constitu,ted under the Fire 
Brigades Act. Its jurisdiction extends over the City of Sydney 
and suburban municipalities, Greater Newcastle, Broken Hill, arid other 
municipalities, and shires in respect of towns contained in them. 

The Board consists of a president, appointed by the Governor for a term 
of five years, and seven members, elected for a term of three years, viz., one 
by the councils of the Sydney and suburban municipalities and shires, one 
by the councils of the other incorporated areas to which the Act applies, 
tbree elected by the fire insurance companies, one by the members of volun
teer fire brigades, and one by the permanent firemen. 

In each year the Board makes an estimate of the amount proposed to be 
expended in the various fire districts during the ensuing year, and of this 
sum the councils of the municipalities and .shires concerned contribute one
fourth, the insurance companies one-half, and the Government one-fourth. 
Payments by the insurance companies are based on the amount of premiums 
payable in respect of fire risks within each district. 

The Board establishes and maintains permanent fire brigades and autho
rises the constitution of volunteer brigades, which are subsidised out of the 
funds. In the metropolitan districts in 1943 the fire brigades comprised 
762 officers and permanent firemen whose services are wholly at the Board's 
disposal and 262 volunteers. The country brigades consisted of 79 officers 
and permanent firemen and 1,505 volunteers. There is also a reserve corps. 

The following table shows the revenue account of the Board of Fire 
Commissioners for the year:-

TABLE 45L-Fire Brigades, Revenue Account, 1943. 

Revenue. 

Subsidy from Government 
Subsidy from Municipalities and 

Shires... ... 
Subsidy from Fire Insurance Com

panies and Firms 

Other 

£ 
142,917 

142,917 

285,834 

25,878 

Total Revenue ... £597,546 

Expenditure. 

Administration 
Salaries, including PaymentR to 

Volunteers ... 
Repairs to Buildings, Plant, and 

other expenses 

Equipment and Property Cha.rges 

War Emergency Equipment 

£ 
17,986 

370,115 

145,319 

37,370 

12,826 

Total Expenditure ... £683,616 
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,- In the Sydney Fire'distriet o0nnibutionsby munioip!ltlities a'l1dsMres 
in,1943i'epr_esen,ted,~6s. 1.9d. per £100 ,0£ assessed annual value oi,th/? 
ratable land, ,and contributions from insurance companiesalld firms,who 
insured goods with companies not registered in New South Wales rEWre
sented 18.7 per cent. of the premiums less reinsurances. 

The estimates of the proposedeJiiPenditure by the board for the year 1944 
amounted to £570,364, viz., £446,252 for the Sydney fire district and 
£124,112 £01' other districts. 

The liabilities 6f the Board at the end of 1943 consisted of loan ,l'ebt 
£155;500, accrued interest there on £2,142,al1d bank overdraft£4Q;2S8; 
assets'included land and buildings £456,972,fir8 appliances £40&,615, :and 
stocks on ,hand £87,761. 
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FACTORIES. 

PRIOR to the federation of the Australian States in 1901 the great majority 
(jf the manufacturing establishments in New South Wales were engaged 
ill the production for local use of food commodities, furniture and bricks; 
in making clothing from imported materials; ill printing; in the repair 
l'ather than the manufacture of machinery; or hi the preliminary treatment 
{)f primary products, such as wool-scouring' or saw-milling. 

After federation a uniform protective customs tariff replaced the duties 
imposed by the States on oversea and interstate goods, trade between the 
'States became free and a period of steady expansion commenced. The out
>break of war in 1914 and adverse seasonal conditions caused a temporary 
set-back but recovery was rapid in consequence of the demand for products 
for war purposes, curtailment of imports and an increase in the spending 
power of the people by reason of the circulation of war moneys and tlt.~ 
xetUTllS received from high-priced exports. 

Under these conditions the manufacturing industries entered upon a more 
~dvanced stage of c1evelopmellt. Iron and steel works and many subsi
.o.im·y industries were established, the manufacture of various classes of 
machinery was undertaken, and a considerable range of other high-grade 
products were added to the list of commodities made in New South ·Wales. 

General industrial depression from 1929 to 1932 caused severe 
>contraction of factory activity. Recovery c(Jl11111enced in 1933 and there
Bfter very rapid expansion occurred in established secondary industries 
Hnd in the development of new industries. This was due partly to the 
Testl'ictions necessarily placed upon imports to adjust the balance of 
payments during the economic crisis and partly to the rapid retUl'n to 
:prosperity and the increase in business activity within the State. 

With the improvement of economic conditions, both internal and 
external, it became practicable to reduce the tariff, as well as revenue 
duties, primage, etc. The net effect of these varied influences was to 
:promote substantial new development of local manufactures. 

When war broke out in September, 1939, demand was made upon the 
manufacturing industries for large supplies of materials and modern 
€quipment for warfare and for other commodities hitherto imported from 
3broad. The demand was not only for Australian consumption but also for 
countries seeking supplies for war or as substitutes for imports from 
sources no longer available to them. As a result the manufacturing 
industri811 expanded in to production of all classes of munitions, aircraft, 
'ships, many new kinds of machinery and metal manufactures, scientific 
<f'quipment, textiles, etc. 

Following the outbreak of war against Japan activity was further stimu-
1ated to supply the requirements of the armed forces based on Australia 
and in the Pacific war zone as well as essential goods for civilians. Under 
ihese circumstances manufacturing III New South vVales expanded far 
beyond previolls a.chievement1!. 

• 82175-A 
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WaTtimB Organisation of ]Jlannfactnl'ing Indnstries. 

Under wartime conditions it became necessary to reorganise many manu
Jacturing industries in order to ensure that available resources would be 
devoted to essential production, and a number of special bodies were 
eonstituted to formulate plans and exercise administrative control for this 
purpose. The Oommonwealth Department of Supply and Shipping is 
eoncerned with the supply of materials and commodities for war and civ"i.l 
lleeds. The manufacture of munitions and the production of aircraft are 
supervised by separate departments of the Oommonwealth. The Depart
ment of VlT ar Organisation of Industry which has been merged with the 
Department of Post-war Reconstruction, made plans for thc diversion 6£ 
labour and material resources from non-essential to essential production 
and for the sinJ'plification of processes in manufacture and distribution 
of goods and for concentration (where necessary) or prohibition or curtail
ment of production, or rationalisation and restriction of manufacture to 
standard types; and co-ordinated the activities of other departments in 
l'egard to supply and production. The work of organising labour for 
wartime needs was a function of the Director of Manpower in the Depart
ment o~ Labour and National Service. 

Bounties on ]JI anufacturecl Pl'oclncts. 

The Oommonwealth Government provides assistance in the form of 
bounties to encourage the manufacture of certain commodities. Statutory 
provision is made, as a general rule, to pay bounty for a fixed term at a 
rate which may be varied according to change in corresponding customs 
duty. The amount of bounty payable annually is limited to a specified sum 
and bounty may be reduced or withheld if the manufacturer's net profit 
exceeds a certain rate or if rates of wages and conditions of employment 
of persons employed in the manufacture do not conform to current 
standards. 

The manufactured products for which manufacturers in New South vVales 
received bounty during the years 1938-39 to 1943-44 were as follows:-

Wire netting manufactured from Australian materials. The rate is 
Ds. 7d. per ton. 

Tractors manufactured from Australian materials and parts. The 
rate ranges from £32 to £72 per tractor according to brake power 
of the engine. 

:Motor radiator assemblies for use as original equipment for motor 
vehiclcs. The rate was 10s. each, reduced to 9s. on those manufac
tured after 2nd May, 1940. (Bounty ceased in December, 1940.) 

Sulphur produced from Australian materials. Rate varies according 
to imported cost of sulphur (crude brimstone since 29th October, 
1944). Rate is 27s. a ton when imported cost is £6, and Is. per 
ton less or more for every Is. by which imported cost exceeds or 
is lower than )f6; the maximum rate is 36s. per ton. 
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Rubber-insulated cable and wire produced during 1940-41 and 1941-42. 

The rate was 4d. per lb. of copper wire used. 

Superphosphate produced in Australia. The rate was 25s. per ton (con
taining at least 22 per cent. phosphoric acid) sold direct by 
manufacturers. In 1943 bounty was replaced by subsidy based 
on increase in cost of manufacture. 

Bounty has not been paid since 1939-40 on whe netting' made in N eVl' 
'South Wales, the rate of net profit on manufacture having exceeded the 
prescribed limit for bounty; and sulphur bounty has not been paid sinca 
:1940 owing to the high cost of imported sulphur. 

The purpose of the bounty on superphosphate is the stabilisation of the 
Ilrice to primary producers. lI£anufacturers were required to sell super
phosphate (grade 22 per cent.) to primary producers at a fixed priCe, £5 13. 
per ton, and they received £1 5s. per ton as bounty in terms of the Super
phosphate Bounty Act, 1941. Subsidy based on increase in cost of 
manufacture is paid to manufacturers in terms of the Primary Producers 
Assistance (Superphosphate) Act, 1943. 

The amount of bounty paid to manufacturers in New South "Vales in 
l'espect of the various commodities during the years ended June, 1939 to 
1944 is shown in the following statement;-

TABLE 452.-Bounties on Manufactures, Payments in New South Wales 
1938-:;>9 to 1943-44. 

Commodit)'. 1938-39. I 19:39-40. 1940-41. 1941-!2. 19!2-43. 19!3-44. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
Wire Netting 5,444 4,081 
'{'ractors 11,223 8,497 6,420 667 850 4,246 
Motor Radiator Assembly" 1,850 675 
Sulphur ... ... ... ... 18,125 15,249 
Rubber-insulated Cable and 'Yire 

103,"939 
~."02 

Superphosphate ... 6,2:)3 

Particulars of subsidy und~r Primary Producers Assistance (Super
phosphate) Act and bounty on exports of wine are shown in the chapter, 
«Agriculture" of this Year Book. 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND STANDARDISATION. 

The Commonwealth Council of Scientific and Industrial Research con
ducts scientific researches in connection with primary and secondary 
industries, fixes standards for scientific apparatus and machinery and 
materials used in industry, and maintains a bureau of information relating 
to scientific and technical matters. 

The Standards Association of Australia, which is an amalgamation of 
the Australian Commonwealth Engineering Standards Association and 
the Australian Association of Simplified Practice, aims at the improve
ment of industry by preparing s'andarc1s in connection with engineering 
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structures ~and materials, seeking ta promote their adoption, and co-ordin~ 
ating efforts for their impmvement. The, Association receives. financiaP 
support from the Commonwealth Government, and the Council of Scientific; 
and Industrial Research is the means. <;>f liason hetween it and the 
Government. 

The Ourator and staff of the State Technological Museum also engage in 
reseaTCh and in disseminating technical and scientific information tending
to promote the efficiency and extension of existing industries, and the 
establishment of undertakings for the manufacture of new products. 

DEFINITIONS IN FACTORY STATISTICS. 

The statistics relating to factories, as shown in this chapter, have been 
compiled from returns supplied annually by manufacturers in te1!ms of the 
Oensus Act of 1901. A return must be supplied in respect of every factory 
where four or more persons are employed or where power is used'---includ
ing educational or charitable institutions, reformatories and other public 
institutions, except penitentiaries. Returns from bakeries were collected 
for the first time for the year 1927-28. Factory returns are not collected 
in respect of small-goods makers, laUlldries, faniers nor abattoirs. 

If a manufacturing business is conducted in conjunction with an import
ing 01' a retail business, particulars relating to the manufacturing section 
only are included in the statistics. Where two or more industries are con
ducted in the same establishment a separate return· is obtained for each 
industry. Prior to 1936-37 this rule applied in all cases, but in 1936-37 
and later years an exception has been made jn regard to. electricity plants 
generating power solely for use in the factory with which they are associated. 
These are' now treated as part of the factory and no longer as individual 
electricity stations. If power from any generating plant is used for more 
than one industry, the cost is distributed proportionately amongst such 
industries. 

Manufacturers are requested to state in their returns particulars as to< 
the number, age, wages, etc., of their employeees, the value of premises 
and equipment, the power of machinery, the value, and, in most cases,. 
the quantities of raw materials and fuel used and of their output. 

The value of the factory outp1d is the value of the goods manufactured 
or ~work done; it represents generally tile wholesale selling value at 
the factory; bounty or subsidy paid to manufacturers is included but cost 
of delivery is excluded. 

The vaZtte of production is the value added to raw materials by the 
processes of manufacture; it is calculated from the value of the output by 
deducting the cost of raw materials, contai:aers and packing, power, fud 
or light, water and lubricating oil used, tools replaced, and repairs to plallt. 

In process of manufacture many goods are treated in several 
industries, the output of one becoming the raw materials of another, 
BO that such commodities are counted more than once in the aggregate 
value of output and of l~aw materials. Examples are raw sugar passing f)lOIU 
the mills to the refinery, metals from the smelters which become rllW' 
materials in estaulishments concerned in the production of metal goo.d~ 
and timber from the saw mills used in furniture factories and in joinerJ~ 
On the other hand, the aggregate value of production is assessed without 
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duplication, the value added by each industry being taken into account once 
only. For this reason the value of production, and noL the value of the 
output, is used as a measure of activity in the manufacturing industries 
as a whole. 

There are some establishments where a separate department is organ
ised for selling, the products, and the value of the output, as recorded 
in the returns furnished by the manufacturers, is the nominal value at 
which the goods are transferred from the factory to the sales branch. 
Information is not available to indicate the extent to which the recorded 
value of the, output and the value of production are affected thereby, hilt 
it is known to be appreciable in some industries. Being a constant 
practice, this does not greatly disturb the basis of comparisons from 
y~ar to year, but it has a bearing in analysing statistics qf the manu
:facturing industries, e.g., in calculating the proportion of the output 
wInch is represented by cost of raw materials or by wages, etc. 

The returns obtained from factory proprietors relate to a comprehensive 
range of statistical items, but are not designed to establish a complete 
record of either income or expenditure nor to show the profits and losses 
of factories either collectively 01' individually. 

OLASSIFICATION OF FACTORIES. 

For statistical purposes a standard classification of the manufacturing 
industries was formulated at a conference of Australian statisticians in 1902' 
Rnd revised at more recent conferences. This classification was useq 
in the compilation of the statistics relating to factories in New South 
Wales in the years 1930-31 to 1935-36, and with certa,in amendments 
(mainly in class XII) in 1936-37 and later years. 

The classes are as follow :-

CLASS I.-TRE!T~IENT OF NON-METALLIFEROUB 
MINE AND QU!lIRY PRODUOTS. 

Coke Works. 
Briquetting and Pulverised Coal. 
Carbide. 
Lime, Plaster amI Asphalt. 
Marble, Slate, etc. 
Cement and Cement Goods. 
Other. 

OLASS n.-BRIOKS, POTTERY, GL!SB, ETO. 

Bricks and Tiles, ]fire Bricks and Fire-olay Goods. 
Earthenware, China, PorcelaiI\, Tous-cott •• 
Glass (other than Bottles). 
Glass 13ottles. 
Modelling. 
Other. 

CLASS IlL-CHEMICALS, DYES, EXPI,OSHllS, PAINT 
OILS, GREaSE. 

Chemicals, Drugs and Medicines. 
Explosi ves, 
White Lead. Paints and Varnish. 
Oils, Vegetable (including Oil Cake). 
Oils, Mineral. 
Oils, Animal (Including Greases and Ghllt. 
Boiling Do" n, Tallow, Ref!ning, Bone MIlls. etc. 
Soap and Can,lIes. 
Chemical Fertilisers. 
Inks, Polishes, etc. 
Matches. 
Other. 

CLASS IV.-INDUSTRIAL METALS, MACHlNEa, 
IMPLEMENTS AND CONVEYANOES. 

Smelting, Converting, Refining, anli Rolling 01 
Iron and Steel. 

Engineering (not Marine or El~ctrical). 
Extracting and ltefining of other Molals and Alloy~ 
Electrical Machinery. Cables and Apparatus. . 
Construction and Repnir of Vehicles. 
Ship and Doat-building and Repa.irlng, M~ri.n. 

Engineerin~. 
Cutlery and Small Tools (not Machine Tools). 
Agricultural Implements. 
Brass and Copper, 
Galvanised Iron-working and Tljlsmlthing. 
Wireworking (incluqing Nails). 
Art Met,al Works. 
Stoves and Ovens. 
Gas Fittings and Meters. 
Lead Mills. 
Sewing Machines. 
Lamps and Fittings. 
Arms. 
Wireless Apparatus. 
Other Metal Works. 

CLASS V.-PnE010US MRWLS, JEWELLj1RY, PI,ATB 

Jewellery. 
Watches and Clocks. 
Gold, Silver and Electroplate! 
Other. 
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The classes-continued. 

CLASS YI.-TEXTILES AND TEXTILE GOODS (NOT 
DRESS). 

Cotton. 
Wool, Worsted and Shoddy. 
Hosiery and oth~r Knitted Goods. 
Silk, Natural and Artificial. 
Rope and Cordago. 
Canvas Goods, Tents, Tarpaullps and Sallmuklug 
Ba~s and Sacks. 
Other. 

Cuss YlT.-SXINS AND LEATHER (NOT CLOTHING 
OR FOOTWEAU). 

Furs, Skins, Leather. 
Saddlery, Harnesl!I, Bags, Trunk~, and othnr Goods 

of Leather and Leather Snbs!,ilul€. (not 
Clothing or Footwear). 

Other. 

CLASS YIII.-CLO'fHlNG. 

Tailoring and Slop Clothing (Makers' )Iaterlal). 
u " (Customers' Ma.terial). 

Clothing-Waterproof and Oilskin. 
DressmakIng (Makers' Material). 

" (Customers' ~lateri"l) 
lIIiIlinery (Makers' Material). 

,. (Customers' Material). 
Shirts, Coilars, and Undorclothing (Makers' Mater

Ial). 
Shirts. Collars, and Underclothing (Customers' 

Material). 
Stays and Corsets. 
Handkerchiefs, Ties and Scarves (illakers' Material) 
Handkerchiefs, Ties and Scarves (Customers' Mat-

erial) 
Hats and Caps. 
Gloves. 
Boots and Shoes. 
Boot Repairing. 
Boot Accessories. 
Umbrellas and Walking Stic~,s. 
Dyeworks and Cleaning (including Renovatinll and 

Repairing). 
Other. 

CLASS IX.-FOOD, DnINK. AND TODACOO. 

Flour Milling. 
Cereal Foods and Starch. 
Cattle and Poult.rv Food. (not. Oilc.ke). 
Chatfcutting and Corn 0r l lsiling. 
Bakeries (inclUding Cakes and Pastry). 
BllwlJits. 
Sugar Mills. 
Sugar Refining. 
Sugar Confectionery (Including Chocola!e). 
Jf\m, Fruit and Vegetable Canning. 
Pickles, Sauces and Yinegar. 
Bacon CurIng. 
Butter and Cheese FactorieR, etc. 
Margarine and Butterlne. 
lIIeat and Fish Preserving, ]\feat Extracts. 
Cocoa. 
Condhnont., Coffee, Spices, etc. 
Ice and Refrigerating. 
Salt Refining. 

Aerated Waters, Cordials, etc. 
Breweries. 
Distilleries. 
\Vine Makin~. 
Cider and Perry lIIaking. 
MoUlng. 
Bottling. 
Tobacco. Cigar". Cigarettes. Snuff, etc. 
DrieJ Fruits. 
Iee-oreum. 
Sausage Skins. 
Other. 

CUBS X.-WOOD WORKING AND BASKEIfWARII. 

Sawmllls (Forest). 
" (Town). 

Plywoo(i .lills. 
Bark Thlills. 
Joinery. 
Cooper"~t,,. 
Doxos and Cases. 
Wood Turning, Wnorl Carving, etc. 
Baikctware and 'Vickerware, (neluding SeagTa~s 

and Bllmuoo FurnIture. 
Perambulators. 
tlther. 

CLASS XI.-FuRNITURE, BEDDINn. E'I'O. 

Billiard Tables, Cabinet and Furniture Making and 
Uphol,tery. 

Bedding and Mat.tres.es. 
F nTnishing Drapery, etc. 
Picture I,'rames. 
Window Blinds, Verandah Blhlds. 
Other. 

CLASS XII.-PAPER, STATIONERY. PRIN'IlNG, 
BOOI<BINDING, ETO. 

Newspapers. 
Print,jng. 
Stationerr and Paper Products. 
Stereotvpini( and Eiectrot,ypln~. 
Process Engraving, Photo. Engraving. 
Card hoard Boxes, Cartons, etc. 
Paper Bags. 
Paper Making. 
Pencils, Penholders, etr. 
Ot,her. 

CLASS XIII.-RuBBER. 

Rubber Boots and Shoes. 
Tvres, Motor and Cycle. 
Othor Ruuiler Goods (not Clothing or Belting). 

CLASS XIY.-MIJSlCAL INSTRUMENTS, 

Gramophones. 
Gramophone HecordR. 
pjanus, Piano-playors, Organs. 
Other. 

CLASS XV.-MISOELLANEOUB l'RODUCT!. 

I,inoleum. Leather Cloth, Oil Cloth, etc. 
]Jone, Horn, Ivory and Tortoiseshell. 
Celluloid and Similar Composition. 
Buttons. 
Ornamental Feather Dressing, Cleaning anI! Dyelnll. 
DroolllR and TIrushes. . 
Sluglcal, Optical, and other Scieutiflc Instruments 

(not Electrical). 
To~"'s, Games. and Sports Requisites. 
Artificial Flowers. 
Other. 

CLASS XYI.-HEAT, LlaJIT, .!.NO POWER. 

Elcctrie Light and Power. 
Gas Work •. 
Other. 
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FACTORY DEVELOPMENT SINCE 1901. 

The following summary of certain principal items from statistical 
returns indicates the development of factories in New South Wales since 
1901:-

TABLE 453.-Factories in New South Wales, 1901 to 1943-44 . 

~ . ... od -000 00 

~ 
o::§ ;:: r 00 

'0 :.g b.~ " .... '" '"'" " ...... 
S " ".., HQ'J~ <Om o+> 

Year. ..c:I 
;.., ~~~ OH 1:4;1~ <n'" .2~~ Efr Q) 'f-.. 
0 ~ 0· .... """ .~ 'i5. O~1.tI 0"'" ]~ 

,E;::::e 
;E E-i"" ,,'8P:< «"" «0> 

~~ S ~·a .E'§ ,,-0> ,.0 
~ I'il '" ~"" ~ ~" ~~ Ul 

I 
I'il 

No. Ne>. H.p. £(000) £(000) £(000) £(000) £(000) 
1901 ... 3,367 61,76J-t 57,335 13,699 4,940 15,637 25,648 10,011 
1911 ... 5,039 104,55It 212,555 25,651 10,048 34,914- 54,346 19,432 
1920--21 ... 5,837 13!l,211 491,576 59,M4 25,619 94,71:-1 137,84-1 43,128 
1928-29 ... 8,465 180,756 1,028,212 102,741 38,545 111,671 185,298 73,627 
1930-31 ... 7,M4 127,605 1,328,864 100,688 25,200 68,960 118,484- 49,524 
1931-32 ... 7,397 126,355 1,382,682 96,741 22,751 67,786 114,439 46,653 
1935-36 ... 8,486 193,200 1,505.24-7 101,450 33,315 105,224 174,694 69,470 
1936- 37 '" 8,726 208,497 1,578,949 103,609 36,642 116,058 192,812 76,754 
1937-38 ... 9,097 224,861 1,692,993 11l,694 42,210 129,715 214,883 85,168 
1938-39 ... 9,464 228,781 1,791,814 120,047 44,606 128,153 218,419 90,266 
1939-40 ... 9,458 236,974 1,929,824 123,741 47,693 142,589 239,198 96,609 
1940-41 ... 9,919 265,751 2,052,821 130,420 57,760 170,873 285,917 115,014 
1941-42 ... 10,166 298,245 2,104,937 135,627 75,758 200,698 339,488 138,790 
1942-43 ... 1O,1l0 315,534 2,213,490 145,745 88,900 219,907 373,489 153,582 
l!l43-44 ... 10,755 323,032 2,267,1l2 152,782 93,518 236,412 399,138 162,726 

A verage per factory. Average per employee. 

No. H.p. £ £ £ £ £ 
1901 ... I 18'3 17-0 4,069 80 21i3 415 162 ... 
Hill .. ... 20'7 42'2 1i,090 100 331 520 JRfi 
1920-21 ... '" 23'8 84'2 10,201 190 680 990 3iO 
J928-29 ... ... 21'4 121'5 12,137 221 618 1,025 ·i07 
1930-31 ... ... 16·9 176'2 13,347 207 540 92!J 388 
1938-39 ... ... 24'2 189'3 12,685 202 560 955 39.'i 
1939-40 ... ... 25'0 204'0 13,083 208 602 1,009 407 
1940-41 ... ... 26'8 207'0 lil,148 224 643 1,076 433 
1941-42 ... ... 29'3 207'0 13,341 261 673 1,138 465 
1942-43 ... ... 31'2 219'0 14,416 289 697 1,184 487 
1943-44 ... ... 30'0 210'8 14,204- 297 732 1,236 504 

'Average Dumb" during whole year (,ee page 532). t Estimated. (b) Value added to materials 
by process of manufacture, see page 520. 

In 1943-44 factory production in New South "'IV ales reached the highest 
level yet recorded. 

The number of employees was greater by 94,251 or 41.2 per cent. tnan 
in 1938-39. The increase occurred for the most part in 1940-41 and 1941-
42, when the annual rate of increase was more than 12 per cent. The total 
amount of salaries and wages rose from £44,606,000 to £93,518,000, or by 
109.7 per cent. between 1938-39 and 1943-44, and the average earnings 
per employee from £202 to £297. 

The value of materials and fuel used increased by 84.4 per cent., and 
value of output by 82.6 per cent. Successive increases in value of produc
tion were 19.1 per cent. in 1940-41 and 20.6 per cent. in 1941-42, with 
further rises 10.7 per cent. and 5.8 per cent. in the later years, so that the 
value in 1943-44 was 80 per cent. greater than in the pre-wal' year. 
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GOVERNMENT FACTORIES AND W ORRSHOPS. 

The foregoing statement includes particulars of factories and workshops 
under Government cOl'itrol in New South Wales. These include railway 
and tramway workshops, electric light and power works, printing' works, 
manufacture of by-products at abattoirs, dock yards, and factories for the 
pr0~"!lction of munitions, clothing and school furniture. 

Gas works and electricity undertakings of the local governing bodies are 
classified as private and not Government establishments. 

The statistics of Government, factories are on a similar basis to those of 
other establishments but the va1ue of the output has been estimated 
by adding 10 per cent. to the value of matei'ials and fuel used aDd other 
factOl'y costs. Repair work constitutes a large proportion of the work done 
in Government factories, except those engaged in the production of war 
snpplies. 

The following table shows the details of the operations of the establish
ments under the control of the State and Oommonwealth Governments 
separately from those conducted by ptivate enterprise;-

TABLE 454.-Govel'l1ment and Private Factories in N.S:W., 1938-39 

to 1943-44. 

Farticulars. 11938-S9. \ 1939-40.1 1940-41.1 19n-42. \ 1942-43.11943-44. 

Establishments' ... ... No. 

{

Males 
Employees-Average during FemsJes 

Period of Operation. Total 

Salaries and Wages paid Females { 
"Iales 

Tot,al 
Value of-

Land, Buildings and Fixtures £000 
Phint and Machinery ... £000 
Materials and Fuel used £000 
Output ...... £000 
Production ... £000 

Establishments ... ... ...No. 

{

Males 
Etnployees-A verage during Females 

Period of Operation. Total 

{

Mules 
Salaries and Wages paid t Females 

Total 
Value of-

Land, Buildings and FixtlUes £000 
Plant and Machinery... £000 
]\faterials and Fuel used £000 
Output... ... ... £000 
Production ... ... £000 

72 
15;704 

H2 
16,206 
£000 

4,0,15 
53 

4,09S 

5,736 
7,512 
3,0,1S 
9,266 
5,618 

9,392 
153,749 

61,845 
215594 

£000 
34,226 

6,282 
40,508 

51,618 
55,181 

124,505 
200,153 

84,6,18 

GOVernment Factories. 
72 78 118 

16,757 20,683 27,263 
469 5,17 1,148 

17,226 21,230 28,,111 
£000 £000 £000 

4,471 5,926 9,062 
58 73 182 

4,529 5,099 9,244 

5,757 
7,951 
3,807 

10,207 
6,310 

0,386 
157,420 

64,706 
222,126 

£000 
36,337 

6,827 
43,164 

53,183 
56,850 

138,092 
228,90~ 

90,290 

5,978 
8,647 
4,610 

12,734 
8,118 

6,745 
0,437 
6,502 

18,586 
12,08,1 

Private Factories. 
0,841 10;0,18 

175,262 192,750 
71,388 80,959 

240,650 273,709 
£000 £000 
43,614 55,788 

8,147 10,725 
51,761 66,513 

55,909 
59,886 

160,256 
273,182 
106,926 

68,270 
61,175 

194,196 
3Z0,90'l 
126,700 

141 
32,173 

6,078 
38,251 
£000 
12,000 

1,288 
13,288 

12,784 
12,232 
11,588 
28,305 
16,717 

9,969 I 
193,682 i 

86,384 , 

280,
066

1' £000 
62,555 
13,057 
75,612 

50,839 
60,8'00 

208,319 
345,184 
136,865 

• Each Raihmy Workshop is counted as a separate establishment. 
t Exdudirig drawings of ,,"orldIig proprietors. 

146 
32,335 
8,330 

40,665 
£000 
12,216 
1,818 

14,03,1 

16,322 
13,46,1 
12,148 
29,41,1 
17,206 

10,600 
196,510 
88,9~1 

285,4111 
£000 
64,871 
14,613 
79,484 

62)6;:)5 
60,340 

224,2H4 
360,7~,1 
145,4UO 

Wartiine expiHlsion in Govern'rnellt factories has been proportionately 
greater th~tn in other esta'blishments. In Government factol'ies employees 
teptesented 7 j:ler ce1lt. of the total in a'll factories in 1938-39 and 12.5 
per cent. in 1943-44; wages represented 9.2 per cent. and 15 per cent., and 
value of production 6.2 per cent. a'1ld 10.6 per cent in the respective years. 
Between 1940-41 aild 1943-44 Government factories increased from 78 to 
146, saJtll'ies :and wages from 'i:5,999,000 to £14,034,000, the value of land, 
buildings and plant ahd the value of production in these factories were 
more than doubled. 
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FACTOllIflS ACCORDING TO OLASS QF, I~DUSTRY, 
In the following' table statistics of factories in New South Wales during 

the years ended J\me 1942 to 1944 al'e sUll1jIlarised according to the class 
of industry. For an 8{(plan.atiol1 of the trl1l11s used, e.g., value of output, 
value of productiol1, see Piilge 520. 

TABLE 455.-Factories-Olasses of Industry, 1941-42 to 1943-44.' 
, 

.; Average Number of 'l:i 
'" Class of Industry, ~ 
.0 
.& 
~ 

Tr~a tmen t 0 f Non-metalliferous' 
'Mine and Quarry Products... 191 

Bricks, Pottery, Glass ... 192 
Chemicals, Paint, Oil, Grease ... 352 
Industrial Metals, ~llIchiues, 

Males. 

4,325 
7,531 
6,818 

Conveyances 
Precious :Metals, Jewellery ... 
Textiles and Textile Goods 

2,837 120,465 
91 767 

Skins, Leather (not clothing or 

Employees." 

I Females. 1 Tptal. 

1941-42. 

122 
774 

3,775 

4,448 
8,405 

10,593 

11,979 132,444 
249 1,016 

i~ 
~~tl> 
~A.8 

...... ~ . 'gooe 
,,"'l;:: 0 

[5.:::...:..~ 
"k,E 0 ~ 

~ ~~~ rn Ctl .,.... 

£000 
1,296 
2,145 
2,537 

40,134 
224 

3,848 

'd 

too~.g 
~~~ 
~~~ 
:S~ 

£000 
4,341 
2,063 

12,865 

86,439 
263 

11,917 

aJ 'P a5 
'd",<:l 
8::J.g 
c!:i~~ 
-"'" 0'a 0 

"'''~ .Bee,... 
~~o 

£000 
7,266 
5,400 

21,841 

145,553 
664 

18,858 

'" .;:: 
~~ .!Zi 

'0;;> o.~ e !:l'~ ~ 
P;!:!'C~ 

'S~~~ 
§ .. cO ~ ,," ~:3 ;q 

£000 
2,925 
3,337 
8,976 

60,114 
401 

6,941 (not dress)... ... ... 223 7,471 13,5781 21,049 

footwear) 241 4,165 1,453 5,618 1,333 4,455 6,623 2,168 
Clothing...... 1,743 8,689 25,678 34,3(j7 5,499 11,310 20,319 9,009 
])'ood, Drink, Tobacco ... 1,759 20,063 11,9H2 32,055 7,20~ 42,029 62,291 20,262 
Wood Working, Basket Ware.. 994 11,485 647 12,132 2,802 6,569 11,169 4,600 
Furniture, Bedding... "'1 316 4,106 1,2H 5,350 1,253 2,638 4,635 1,997 
Paper, Printing ... ... 686 10,966 6,!89 17,155 4,023 7,395 14,953 7,558 
Rubber ... ... ... ... 96 2,638 1,002 4,140 1,097 2,986 4,492 1,505 
Musical Instruments ... ... 16 207 100 30, 76 69 186 117 
Miscellaneous Pro(iucts "'1 291 3,642 2,049 5,6H! 1,127 1,680 3,773 2,093 
Heat, Light, Power... ... 138 3,417 581 3,475 1,160 3,679 10,4e5 6,786 

Total '" 10,1661 216,855 J 81,389 298,246 J 75,758 200,698 339,488 1138,790 

Treatment ofN on-metalliferous 
Miue and Quarry Products .. . 

Briclj:', Potle:y, Glass .. . 
Chemicals, Paint, Oil, Grease .. . 
Industrial Metals, Machines, 

Con veyances ... 
Preciol1t:l Metals, Jewellery ... 
Textiles and Textile Goods 

(not dress) ... ... ... 
Skins, Leather (not clothing or 

footwear) 
Clothing... ... .., 
Foud, Driuk, Tobacco ... 
Wood Working, Basket Ware .. 
Furniture, Bedding . 
Paper, Printing 
Itubber ... 
Mu.ical Instruments ... 
Mi.,dlaneous Products 
Hent, Ilight, Power 

146 
156 
375 

3,567 
5,387 
7,075 

2,913 134,811 
87 557 

244 

2,10 
1,754 
1,752 

955 
284 
660 

95 
14 

297 
138 

7,154 

3,953 
7,953 

19,775 
11,286 

3,034 
9,359 
2,363 

169 
3,584 
3,641 

Total ... 10,110 223,669 

Treatment of Non-metalliferous 
Mine and Quarry Product~... 1451 3,382 

Briclj:s, Pottery, Glass ... 137 5,016 
Ohen)icals, Faint, Oil, Greilse... 403 7,787 

1942-43. 

138 3,705 
737 6,124 

4,202 11,278 

23,302 158,113 
214 771 

14,212 21,365 

1,,\85 
23,(\84 
12,437 

712 
1,001 
(;,021 
1,126 

108 
2,410 

76 

5,438 
31,637 
32,212 
11,998 

4,035 
15,380 

3,489 
277 

5,994 
3,717 

91,865 315,534 

1943-4,4. 

165 
653 

4,001 

3,547 
5,669 

11,788 

1,221 
1,829 
2,999 

51,554 
171 

4,302 

1,445 
5,578 
7,971 
3,11'1 
1,026 
3,890 
1,009 

70 
1,391 
1,330 

4,155 
1,867 

13,378 

98,470 
190 

12,956 

4,752 
11,674 
45,826 

6,794 
2,tl2 
7,;!40 
3,319 

67 
1,886 
4,221 

8,8,900 219,907 

1,148 
1,729 
3,355 

4,~46 
1,850 

14,668 

5,594 
4,569 

22,537 

172,797 
506 

20,581 

7,123 
20,806 
67,156 
11,793 

3,800 
14,695 

4,672 
188 

4,091 
11,381 

373,489 

6,596 
4,443 

24,326 
Jndustrinl .Metals, Machines, 

Conveyances ... ... 3,1271134,749 28,274 163,023 53,452 101,~73 179,798 
PreciolL,'Metnls, Jewellery... 86 602 255 857 207 252 654 
Textile and Textile Goods 

(not dress)... ... ... 263 6,911 13,472 20,383 4,453 13,446 21,548 1 
Skins, Leather (not clothiug or 

footwear) 259 4,146 1,870 6,016 1,667 5,144 7,896 
Clothing...... 1,925 8,278 23,910 32,188 6,019 12,022 22,069 
Food, Drink, Tobacco ... 1,R35 21,467 12,195 33662 8,737 54,656 76,096 
Wood Working, Basket Ware ... 1,046 11,972 843 12:815 3,441 8,295 13,839 
Furniture, Bedding 285 2,986 934 3,920 1,035 2 mm 3,786 
Paper, Printing 654 9,218 5,877 15,095 4,071 7:901" 16,049 
Rubber ...... 102 2,795 1,210 4,005 1,232 3,859 5,504 
MLlsical Instruments 14 160 102 262 71 55 175 
Miscellaneous 'Products 330 3,705 2,391 6,096 1,49~ 2,027 4,573 
lIeat, Light, Bower 144 3,650 56 3,706 1,406 4,598 11,786 

Total ... 1 n. 705 220.824 96,208 I 323.032 93.518' 236,41)! 399,138 

• Average during the whole year (see page 5321. 

2,539 
2,702 
9,259' 

74,327 
315, 

7,625, 

2,671 
9,132 

20,330 
4,999 
1,688 
7,455 
1,353 

121 
2,205 
7,160 

153,582 

2,350 
2, 593 
9,65S 

78,525, 
402 

8,102 

2,~52; 
10,0-17 
21.440' 

5;,,44 
1,756 
8,058 
1,645 

120 
2,546 
7,188 

162,725 
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The most important group of secondary industries in the State consists 
of metal and machinery works, in which the number of employees, the 
amonnt of salaries and wages, the value of raw materials and fuel used, 
output and production are much greater than in any other group. The 
factories connected with food and drink are, as a group, second in 
imfJortance. 

The value of the production in the metal and machinery works represents 
more than 48 per cent. of the total; production in food and drink factoi'ies 
represents 13 per cent., clothing and chemical factories each 6 per cent. 
and printing, etc., 5 per cent. 

GEOGRA'PHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF FACTORIES. 

The number of factories in the more important classes and the average 
llUmber of persons employed during the year 1943-44 in the divisions of 
the State are shown below:-

TABLE 456.-Factories and Employees in Classes and Statistical Divisions, 
1943-44. 

Division. 

·"Curnberlanu
Met.ropolis ... 
!lalanee of , .. 

t:: 
.2l .., 
0 

i>< ,m 
.l:l~ 
.~a 
"l 

..;-

" ~~ 
,<0 

"''' 
~C; 
'8"" 
~o 
C) 

305 
4 

~ .; 
<0 ..: -<l .., 
~ '" ....-~ " ;; 

~ ~ ~ '" :5 " !!l :a ~ :s .,; 
'd M 0 0 

.s " 0 
0 

E-< rn I'< 
-

NUMBER OF EST ABLISHMENTS. 

2,000 237 
10 

229 
11 

842 

to 
cl j ~ -<l ..,' 

'" 
gj ,,' .~,..: <3 ro, 

... " .,; .., •• .;, 
'= ~ 

3 Q " "'0 " 0 !;l Po ~~ ,g 
l:: " ~ 

0 
I'< I'-< 0 E-< 

480 

North Coast ... .. . 

74 
8 
2 

H 
6 

46 
112 
227 
109 

1,534 
2f 
32 

11~ 
52 

50 
1~1 
211 
106 

363 
28 

108 
153 

80 

253 

5 
19 

7 
18 
31 
17 

10 

II 
17 
18 

440 
12 
30 
42 
27 

6J8~1~j. 
201 
512 
8!iS 
424 

Hunter ond ilIanning .. . H 
3 

4 
5 

fi 
1 'South Coast ... 

'Tablelands-
Northern ... 
Cent.ral 
Southern ... 

--Western Slopes
North 
Central 
South 

-Plains
Northern 
Central 
Riverjna ... 

-,,",restern Division 

Total 

(jumberland
Metropolis ... 
!lal' nee of ... 

North Cuast .. , 
Hunter and Mann 
South Coast , .. 
Tablelands--

.N ort.hern '" 
Central 
Sout,hern ... 

Western Slopes
North 
Central 
South 

Plains
NorUlern 
Central 
IHverina ... 

"\ Western Division 

Total • 

3 
9 
2 

3 
5 
1 

45 
87 
48 

3 
1 

2 
2 
2 

13 
44 
14 

45 
112 
24 

25 
52 
17 

1 
3 

7 7 
10, 16 

7 
20 
10 

158 
300 
132 71 6 

~ i gIg ~~ n g, I ~ 2~ Ug 
6 3 109 3, 1 36 89 381 2 191 8 23 337 

1 ~i I i ! ~~ g gl ~ ~ n 
2 80 2 15 76 24 HI 13 13 240 
1 2 37 1 8 38 13 's! 8 4 120 

... 1371403 - 3,127 -u;; 259 1,925 1,835 1,0461 2851-----o5!iill ~ 10,755 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES.' 

." 4,648 10,HBI 115,213 18,161 5,600 29,808 23,904 6.864 3,72813,848' 2,172 1 
'" 95 60 4,172 1,349 272 72 907 149 '" 41." ... 6 63 (jIG ". 155 1,444 1,787 12 130 65 

ing". 637 449 21,680 33 32 1,260 2,561 1,899 157 401 517 
. " 222 158 8,384 93 10 358 635 689 ... 83 244 

." 19 61 183 
"320 

11 89 190 170 1 36 41 

." 41 517 9,004 7 209 1,190 270 6 133 224 

." 10 3 663 151 32 241 100 78 '" 39 36 

." 9 9 361 ." ." 30 302 123 3 62 54 

. " 10 21 802 40 23 300 95 ... 44 08 

." 24 11 1,291 346 3 300 839 467 7 110 36 

." 2 .. , 129 '" 4 7 85 232 8 20 37 

." ,,, 107 11 8 33 124 13 28 

." 12 ." •. " ::: • "',m '" ::: I "' '" ... 2 30 918." 9 16 255 76... 73 110 
----

ui4,241120,453 0,036 32,671 34,361 13.148 3,922 15,102
1

3,707 1 ." 5,737 11,836 

'Average 'lumber during period of operation (dee page 532) 

1,965 246,419 
117 7,294 
159 4,446 
916 30,542 
804 11,680 

21 822 
402 12,443 

37 1,3DO 

41 907-
220 1,02;; 

09 3,533 

57 581 
23 3n 
70 2,533 
11 1,506 

4,942
1

320,156 



FACTORIES. 

Nearly 65 per cent. of the factories are situated in the metropolitan 
urea. Other important manufacturing- centres are in proximity to the 
coal-fields, viz., at Newcastle in the Hunter and l.fanning- divis:on, at Port 
Kembla in the South Ooast division, and at Lithgow in the Oentral Table
lemd division. In the Western division the mining of the silver-lead deposits 
llt Broken Hill has given rise to a number of subsidiary factories, such as 
ore-treatment plants. 

In the metropolitan distl'ict metal and machinery wO:l.'kshops give 
employment to a much greater number of workers than a:'y other group, 
next in order being clothing, then food and drink factories. In the Hunter 
and 1YIanning, South Ooast and Tablelands divisions also, metal and mach
inery workshops give employment to the greatest number of employees. 
Butter and bacon factories are prominent in the northern coastal districts, 
and there are a number of sawmills. Beyond the coastal belt there are few 
large groups of establishments. 

The extent of the operations of factories in each division III the years 
1941-42 to 1943-44 is indicated in the following table;-

TABLE 457.-Factory Statistics In Divisions, 1941-42 to 1943-44. 

.b '" 
..,,:. 

'd ~~ ~ 6~~ 'g ~a:i "'" _. "'., 'd' " . 8!j5 ~,,~,..!. 
.I'l-i d>~~ """ -" ~~ ,,'d 

"'::'i3.!:l ~:o: . " O..-'d > ,!!l 
~g oc.,., .. I'< 'i3!§ 'M~,!;d <0;.£'5 Division. ".0 >. 'EB:E o~ 

~~ ~ §.a .~ ~ 'i: 'i 0_ ... 

"P'I'< ~~ ,,;:>0 
.E:§~~ " 00 .2!;j 

.E~~ o.~ <zs .E'd'CI ~~ Oi" ~I'< ~~"C z- """ "'~ ~~:o ?.g~ Fl >"" 

1911-1942. 

I I £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £001} 
~retropolis ... . .. 6,506 234,225 50.439 42,470 57,607 130,889 230,673 105,78c1,". 
nalance of Cumbedand 173 4,548 750 1,049 1,046 2,072 3,57a . 1,501 
North Coast ... 49·1 4,673 1,327 2,Om 9+5 5,938 7,671 1,733': 
Hunter and Manning' 761 27,1~6 4,736 9,702 8,092 31,355 40,099 13,7Ho 
South Con!'it 383 10,590 2,531 8,251 3,0,17 18,982 25,749 6,767 
Northern Tableland ... ]67 867 279 227 154 375 (,:l7 262. 
Central Tableland 361 10,739 2,210 3J354 2,901 2,249 6,~83 4,134-
Southern Tableland 130 1,073 341 444 202 383 820 437 
North-western Slope 144 812 220 249 150 625 952 327· 
Central-western Slope· 187 945 230 282 182 :189 741 352 
Routh-western Slope 334 2,5~0 771 562 468 1,527 2,305 838 
Northern Pluin 108 673 145 150 I 140 345 600 I 255 
Central Plain 80 333 77 97 54 87 189 10Z 
ltiverina 225 1,8R1 537 386 390 1,291 2,001 710 
'Yes tern Divi;{on ~~~_~298 __ ~,~~~~~ 

Total ... ... [10,10G [302,120 I 65,016 I 70, 012 1 75,7581200,698 339,488[138,790-

1942-43. 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 I £000 
:Met,ropolis ... . .. 6.646 . 213,029 52,551 43,4H 66,802 140,719 257,220 116,501 
nalance of Cumberland 171 5,n7 5,369 1,970 1,388 2,651 4,601 2,010' 
K orth Coast ... 460 4,544 ],185 2,090 1,025 6,701 8,450 1,Ug 
Hunter and Manning 717 29,251 5,315 9,910 9,296 34,820 50,377 15,551 
South Coast ... 370 10,982 2,429 7,848 3,431 19,420 26,042 7,222 
Northern Tableland ... 155 795 260 2]3 151 391 OH 25:l 
Central Tableland ... 326 13,397 2,462 3,817 4,375 5,891 11,3\)8 5,507 
Southern Tahleland 115. 1,138 416 541 254 Ho 925 479 
N ort,h-western Slope 136 887 275 290 192 709 1,082 373 
Central-western Slope 178 1,457 aoo 358 312 491 957 406 
Routh-western Slope 309 

2,950 I 880 688 607 1,80:3 2,870 1,073 
~ orthern Plain 88 593 125 124 120 238 456 218-
Central Plain 70 320 73 92 55 79 176 97 
Riverina 225 ] ,998 512 407 46G 1, .. W() 2,222 816 
,y estern Divi~ion 108 1,239 411 1,318 360 4,130 5.403 ],267 

.. 110,110 !3l8.m-r72,623[ 73,122 88,900 1219,9071373.489 
----

Total ... ir)3,5S2 

* Average nUllll.er durin~ period of operation (see page 532), 
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Table 457.-Factory Statistics in Divisions, 1941-42 

to 1943-H--continued. 

Division. 

Metropolis ... . .. 
:Balance of Cumberland 
North Coast ... 

· Hunter and Manning 
South Coast ... . .. 
Northorn Tableland .. . 
central Ta blela utI .. . 
Southern Tableland 
North·western Slope 
,Central-western Slope 
,south-western Slope 
Northern Plain ... 
Central Plain 
Riverina 

-Western Division 

Total ... 

" 
I 

16 ~,,. 
i~~ 

". ~cnoo ~>. '" ~~~ afE "'..; §.S-E £.~ ".- ~'j 1~~~2t "" "" 
0,,0 

"''' ?is ~~~ ",Po< "'''' 0-+>'" '+-I-o.~ ~" ~~ ';3'.;= ~~.!4 .... 1'1 ~\~ 
.$: ~ 

~~ 
0" '< ~~~i1 0,0: ~;;: ~ ~o 

I 

,,0 

ci~ E'8'S ~~~ 1==+3 Q) ~ 
il~ "'" ~i:: ~f.« I" ,,"';;: z > .... ~"" >§ ~;;:~ I!;>.g~ -<1 0 

I 

'

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

... 6,893 240,419 54,632 43,496 70,172 151,646 275,486 123,840 
201 7,294 6,725 2,261 1,9U 3,456 6,340 2,884 
512 4;446 1,156 1,928 1,018 6,932 8,618 1,086 
858 30,542 5,810 9,716 9,790 37,006 53,747 16,741 
424 11,680 2,579 7,376 3,661 19,532 26,788 7,250 
158 822 273 213 162 440 n9 279 
309 12,443 2,795 4,038 3,Sm 6,003 10,342 4,2<19 
~ ~~ ~ ~ m m 1~ ~ 
150 997 297 317 215 630 1,030 394 
186 1,623 384 345 423 746 1,343 597 
337 3,533 971 680 723 2,342 3,653 1,311 

91 I 5S1 127 132 132 328 545 217 
84 347 72 90 65 99 214 115 

240 I 2,533 2,311 1,39S 587 2,065 3,050 9S5 
120 1,500 1 407 1,280 41;2 4,5H4 6,058 1,464 

... :-1o:755T3w,15G17s:978I73,SWT93;518123G.4i21399,1381lG2,726 

• Average number dluing period of O]i(fation( see page 532). 

The foregoing statements illustrate the preponderance of the metropolitan 

· factories in comparison with those of other districts, though the preponder

ance has lessened since 1938-39. Approximately 76 per cent. of the employee;; 

· worked in the metropolitan district in 1943-44, and the capital value of 

factory premises and equipment represented 64 per cent. of the value 111 

· all districts. The corresponding ratios in 1938-39 were 8mployees 79 per 

·,cent., value of p'remises and equipment 68 per cent. 

VALUE OF PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT. 

The value of the land, buildings, plant and maohinery of the manufac

·tilring industry, as recorded since 1927-28, relates to the depreciated or 

book values less any depreciation reserve existing in respect of them. Pl'ior 

to 1927-28 some factory owners had been stating the value of theil' land, 

buildings, plant and machinery at original cost. Where the factory 

premises and equipment are not the property of the occupier the value is 

computed bycapitaEsing the rent paid at fifteen years' purchase. The 
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Iollowing table shows the extent to which the recorded value of the premiseB 
used for manufacturing purposes and of plant and machinery installed 
has changed since 1911;-

TABJ.E 458.-Value of Factory Premises, Machinery, etc., 1911 to 1943-44. 

Capital Value 
A ,-ern.ge Value per 

No. of Value of \';BLablishment. 

Year. Elstnblish· of PremiSijB. Machinery. Tools, 
m'ents. and Plant. 

\ M.chinery. Premises, Tools and 
Plant. 

£ £ £ £ 
1911 5,039 13,140,207 12,510,600 2608 2,483 

1920-21 5,837 28,428,917 31,115,444 4,870 5,331 
1928-29 8,465 51,375,003 51,365,710 6,069 6,068 
1930-31 7,544 49,822,312 50,865,884 6,604 6,743 
1931-32 7,397 46,462,828 50,277,992 6,281 6,4117 
1935-36 8,486 49,494,222 51,964,982 5.,832 6.11!4 
1936-37 8,726 51,629,598 51,979,6l± 5,917 15,957 
1937-38 9,007 54,471,643 57,222,603 5,988 6,290 
1938-39 9,464 57,353,625 62,692,956 6,060 6,624 
1939-40 9,458 58,939,150 64,801,584 6,232 6,852 
1940-41 9,919 61,886,528 68,531,346 6,239 6,909 
1941-42 10,166 65,015,509 70,611,613 6,395 6,946 
1042-43 10,110 72,622,902 73,121,771 7,183 7,233 
1943-44 10,755 78,978,013 73,803,954 7,343 6,860 

The premises owned by the occupiers in 1943-44 were valued at 
£58,491,958, and rented premises (on the basis described above) at 
£20,486,055. The increase in the value of premises since 1938-39 amounted 
to £21,624,388 and the increase in value of ma.chinery and plant was 
£11,110,998. 

NEW INVESTMENT IN FACTORY PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT. 

The figUl'es in Table 458 refer to depreciated or book values and· do not 
give any indication of the cost of new factory buildings and equipment 
and additions and replacements in existing factories. So far as these are 
recorded in annual statistical retUl'ns they are shown in the following 
,comparison for the past ten years;-

T!ABLE 459.-Cost of New Factories, Additions and Replacements. 

Year ended 30th June. I Land and DulldiI\gs. I Plant and Machinery. I Total. 

---
£ £ £ 

1935 
, 

957,868 3,096,379 4,054,247 ... ... .. . 
1936 '" ... ... 1,148,105 3,127,517 4,275,622 
1937 '" ... ... 1,797,390 4,602,142 6,399,532 
1938 '" ... ... 2,142,726 8.585,958 10,728,684 
.'1939 ... ... ... .2;475,380 9,052,938 11;528,318 
1940 '" ... '" 2,524,316 6,283,092 8,807,408 
1941 ... ... '" 3,078,084 8,686,797 11,764,881 
1942 ... ... ... 3,481,755 8,350,793 11,832,548 
1943 ... ... .. . 7,409,458 8,182,967 15,592,425 
1944 '" ... ... 6,539,464 9,593,925 16,133,389 
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The above expenditure does not represent entirely new investment, but 
was derived partly from depreciation reserves. The amount recorded as 
written off for depreciation of premises, plant and machinery was £8,470,861 
in 1941-42, £7,402,097 in 1942-43 and £10,222_.799 in 1943-44. The principal 
industries in which there were additions and replacements of plant and 
machinery during the last five years were as follows:-

TABLE 460.-Cost of Addit:ons and Replucements of Plant and Machinery. 

Industry. I 1930-40. 1940-41. 1941-42. 1942-43_ 1943-44. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
Iron and Steel Works, Metals, 

Machincry, etc_ .. _ .. _ .. _ 2,125,550 4,414,015 

239,524 

709,154 
657,744 

4,917,935 

171,129 

815,516 
598,490 

5,408,154 

103,010 

437,856 
515,292 

5,147,873-

235,S34 

892,512: 
1,133,732 

Works treating Mine and Quarry 
Products (mainly Coke Works) .. _ 222,719 

Heat, Light and Power WorI,s 
(mainly Electricit,y) _.. .. _ 1,489,179 

Factories making Food amI Drink 806)374 
Factories engaged in Paper-making, 

Printing, etc. 464,485 433,534 259,735 134,334 175,879 
2,008,595 All Other 1,17,1,785 2,232,826 1,087,988 1,583,721 

--------------
... 1 0,283,092 8,086,797 TotaL_ 8,350,793 8,182,967 9,593,925 

SIZE OF ESTABLISHMENTS. 

The following- statement shows the distribution of establishments in 
the metropolitan and extra-metropolitan districts in 1938-39 and the last 
1'hree 3'ears, according to the number of persons engaged. 'Vhere two 01' 

wore classes of manufacturing are conducted in one factory, each branch 
is treated, in the comp]ation of the factory statistics, as if it were a separate 
establishment. 

T ~BLE 461.-Size of Factories in New South Wales, 1938-39 to 1943-44. 

1938-39. 194]-42. 1942-43. 1943-44. 

Establishments employing --I--
I tErn· I tErn. I tErn. 

Oil the a,'erage-

Under 4 Employees .. _ 
4 Employees __ _ 
5 to 10 Employees 

11" 20 
1\1" 50 
5t " 1CO " 

101 ond upwards 

Total ... 

Under 4 Employees 
4 Employees ". 
5 to 10 Employees 

11 .. 20 
21.. 50 
51 .. 100 .. 

101 and upwards 
Total .. _ 

Untler 4 Employees 
4 Employp,es .. , 
I) to 10 Employees 

11" 20 
21" 50 
51- " 100 " 

1Ul and upwards 

____ --=Total _ .. 

Ko_ I tErn· No. No. 
ployees. ployees. 

jl1rtropO/liall Dvsinct 

1.41)2 2,913 1,032 3,152 1,768 
480 1,920 476 1,904 470 

1.467 10,300 1,576 11,0I5 1,500 
949 14,009 991 14 681 1,0I8 
911G 29,12;{ 1,007 32,278 1,003 
403 28.752 392 27,902 397 
317 9(;,470 432 143,293 430 

ployees. 

3,450 
1,880 

10,910 
15,089 
31,496 
27,856 

152,342 

No. 

1,853 
481 

1,579 
1,073 
1,073 

402 
432 

p]oyees~ 

3,60(» 
1,92,1, 

11,107 
15,76() 
34,120 
28,605 

151,285 

. J 5,974 183,007 I 0,506' 234,2~5 0,046 243,029 6;893 246,419 1---- ,---,--- --- ---
. Remai,,,le! Of State. 

1,2G8 2,795 1,575 3,339 1,403 8,024 1,652 3,477 
490 1,984 453 1,812 459 1,836 443 1,772-

1,067 7,193 948 6,375 928 0,389 992 6,767 
367 5,203 374 5,227 356 5,078 399 5,552 
195 O,Ill 183 5,532 176 5,516 217 6,690. 

35 ~,471 55 3,932 02 3,739 60 4,219 
0'2 22,436 72 41,078 90 49,706 99 51,254 

~ 48,193 3,000 i 67,S95 3,404. 75,288 3,862 79,737 
1-- , 

New South Walcs. 

2,720 5,708/ 3,207 6,491 I 3,171 1\,474 3,505 7,086 
970 3,904 929 3,716 929 3,716 924 3,696. 

2,1)34 17,553 2,524 17,390 2,488 17.305 2,571 17,874 
1,310 19.272 1,365 19,908 1,374- 20)67 1,472 21.312_ 
1,101 35,234 1,190 37,810 1,179 37,012 1,290 40;825 

'438 31,223 447 31,834 449 31,595 402 32,824 
379 118,906 504 184,971 520 202,048 531 202,539 

.-.I~ ~11O,lGG,302,i20ll<GiOl3i8,3i7llO,755l326,l56 
t Number during period of operation (see page 532), working proprietors included. 
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The average number of employees per factory in 1943-44 was 36 in the 
metropolis and 21 in other districts, as compared with 31 and 14 employees 
respectively in 1938-39. 

More than one-thiTd of the metropolitan factories employed less than 
5 persons in 1943-44 and 27.6 per cent. employed over 20 persons; employees 
in these gTonps represented respectively 2.3 per cent. and 86.8 per cent. of 
the total factory employees in the district. 

In other districts factories with less than 5 employees represented 154 
per cent. of establishments and 6 per cent. of employees, and those with 
over 20 employees 10 per cent. of factories and 78 per cent. of employees. 

The most numerous of the factories with less than four employees are 
boot repairing establishments and gal'ages where motor repairs 31'e effected. 
In 1943-44 boot repairing establishments numbered 747 with 1,405 employees, 
including 687 with 962 employees where less than four were employed. 
The number of works for motor repairs was 1,090 with 6,169 employees, 
including 607 with 1,270 employees where less than four persons were 
engaged. 

RELATIVE GROWTH OF FACTORY EMPLOYMENT. 

In the following table the growth in factory employment is compared 
with the increase in the total population since 1901. The comparison is 
shown in quinquennial periods up to 1926. Then two periods are com
bined in order to smooth the fluctuations in factory employment during 
the depression. The decrease in factory employees between 1926 and 1931 
represented an average rate of 5.6 per cent. per annum, and the increase in 
the next five yeal'S 8.6 per cent. per annum. The factory figures relate to 
the average number employed over the whole of the years specified (see 
below). 

TABLE 462.-Relative Growth of Factory Employment in N.S.W. 

Period ended-

Dec. 1906 (5 years) 
Dec. 1911 (5 years) ... ' 
June 1916 (41- years) 
June BI2l (5 years) 
June 1926 (5 years) 
Jun"l 1936 (10 years) 
June 19H (5 yp;1ts) 

. June 1944 (3 years) 

Increase in FnctOl'Y Employees. I Inorellse in POPU4 
lntion-

Number I Average Average Annual 
. Annual Hilt.. Hilt •. 

11,584 
31,203 

7,578 
27,082 
30,563 
23,426 
72,551 
57,281 

per cent. 
3'5 
7'3 
1'6 
4'4 
4'1 
1'3 
6'6 
6'7 

per cent. 
1'7 
2'6 
2'4 
2'1 
2'2 
1'3 
0'9 
1'0 

In the five years ended June, 1944, the increase in factory employment 
'Was 94,251 and ihe averag'e annual rate of increase was 7.1 per cent. 
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EMPLOY MENT IN FACTORIES. 

The number uf factory employees in the various years is shown in thi", 
chapter by two sets of figures. One set represents the sunl of (a) the average 
number of employees in factories operating for the whole of the year and 
(b) the average number of employees during the period of operation III 

the case of factoriea which were working only part of the year. 

In the other set of figures (which are shown where available) the
number of employees working in all factories, irrespective of period of 
operation, has been reduced to the equindent , numb el' working for a fuU 
year, so that it represents the average number of employees for the whole
of ,the year in all i.actories. 

, The number on the first of these bases, i.e., the average during the period' 
of operation was 326,156 in 1943-44 and the equivalent average over the full 
year was 323,032. 

The following cOl,llparative atatement shows the average number of 
persons engaged (over the whole yeal') in the various classes of manufactur
ing industries in 1he years 1938-39 to 1943-44;-

TABLE 463.-Factory Employees (N.S.W.), 1938-39 to 1943-44. 

Class oflndustrr. 

Treatment of Non-metalliferous Mine 
Quarry Prodllot.s ,.. '" '" 

Rrioks, Pottery, Glass ... ... ... 
Chemicals, Paint, Oil, Greasf'o ... .., 
Indll."trlnl Metajs,lIfachines, Conveyances 
PrcCl0us l'tfetals, Jewellery .. , .. , 
Textiles and TextIle Goocls (not Dress) 
gkins, J.lcather (not Clothil1g or Footwear) 
Clotning ... ... .... '" ... 
Food, Drink, Tobacco ... ... . .. 
Woodworking, Basketware ... ... 
Furniture, Reclding ... ... . .. 
Paper, Printillq.... ... ... . .. 
Rubber ,.. _, '" ... • .. 
A[usical TllRtruineJ]r.~ ,.. •.. ... 
lfiscel1fJJIf'OIlR l'rodud s... ... . .. 
ReH t, Light, t'}WI!I' ... ..• .., 

Total, A vetage over W hole Year ... 

Persons engaged, including Working Proprietors. 

1938,39,11939,40.11940,41 r 1941.42·1 1942-43,!1943-H. 

and I ... 4529 4,314 4,588 4,448 3,705 3,647 
... 8;312 8,071 8,683 8.405 6,124 5,669-
... 8,187 8,698 9,782 10,593 11,278 11,788 
.. , 82,452 I 86,841 105,697 132,444 168,113 163,023 
... 979 991 1,060 1,016 771 857 
... 15,089 16,848 19,685 21,049 21,366 20,383 
... 4,306 4,847 5,579 5,618 5,438 6,016 
... 32,01 9 32,622 33,866 34,367 31,637 32,188: 
... 28,514 29,244 30,584 32,056 32,212 33,662 
... 9,995 9,985 11,054 12,132 11,998 12,815 
'''1 6,140 6,743 5,841 5,350 4,035 3,92()O 
... 17,290 17,47[1 17,294 17,165 15,380 15,095 

3,538 3,583 3,856 4,140 3,489 4,005 
.., 1 28fi 282 ·283 307 277 262 "'1 3,981 4,233 4,706 5,691 5,994 6,096 
... 3,104 3,202 3,293 3,475 3,717 3,70l) 

'''1228,781 236,974 265,751 29H,245 315,534 323,032 

In 1928-29 the number of employees in factories, 180,756, was greater 
than in any earlier year. As the world economic. depression developed, a 
general decline ocourred until 1932, but former level was quickly regained 
Ilnd by 1935-36 the number had risen to 193,200 and there was an increase 
in aggregate employment in each subsequent year. The mte of increase 
slackened in 1938-39 and there was a decrease in Bome classes of factories 
in 1939-40. Then the effect of war time expansion became apparent and 
in the three years ended June, 1943, factory employment rose by 78,560 or 
33 per cent. The increase in 1943-44 was 7,498 or 2.4 per cent. 

The foregoing classification follows the grouping observed uniformly' 
in Australian statistics. The following summary shows· the trend of, 
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employment in each of the principal groups of manufactures 
1938-39 :-

SInce 

TABLE 464.-Factory Employees (N.S.W.) Summary, 1928-29 to 1943-44. 

Industry. 

-------; 
Metal Trades ... . 
Bricks, Glass, Sawmil1s, 

Furniture ,. ... . .. 
Clothing (including FOQt· 

wear) ... ... '" 
Te~tiles (not dress)... . .. 
Food, nrink, Tohacco ... 
Paper, Printhlg, etr.. ". 
Ot·her ... ... .. . 

PerSOl1f~ engaged, including \\T orking Proprietors. 

1928-29.j 1931-32.j 1938-39.\ 1939'40.\ 1940-41.j19U-42.\1 942-43.[1943-44. 

62,090 

21,275 

38,981 

8,756 

82,452 

24,447 

86,841 105,597 132,444 1158,113 163,023 

23,799 25,578 25,887 22,157 22,404 

28,473 19,669 32,Q19 S2,632 33,866 34,367 31,637 32.18B 
8,894 9,989 15,039 16,848 19,685 21,049 21,366 20,383 

22,490 20,0:;4 28,514 29,2H 30,584 32,055 32,212 33,662: 
13,932 11,331 17,290 17,470 17,294 17,155 15,380 15,095 
23,602 17,575 29,970 30,150 33,147 35,288 34,669 36,277 

Total... ... 180,7ii61126,355/228,781 236,974 265,751 1298,245 1315,534 323,032 

This comparison indicates the relfltive severity of the depression on the 
pl'incipal classes of manufacturing in 1931-32, and subsequent recovery and 
expansion. 

Employmell:t in the metal trades declined by 23,109 between 1928-29 and 
1931-32, and increased by 43,471 between the latter year and 1938-39. 
During the war period the number of employees in this group was almost 
doubled and the ratio to the total of all groups, which was 34.4 per cent. 
in 1928-29 and 36 per cent. in 1938-39, rose to 50.5 per cent. in 1943-44. 

In the clothing group an upward trend in employment apparent in the 
pre-war years continued until 1942-43, then the number of employees 
declined in consequence of restrictions on civilian purchases and the ratio 
declined from 14 per cent. of the total in 1928-29 and 1938-39 to 10.4 per 
cent. in 1943-44. 

In factories engaged in the production of food, drink and tobacco there 
has been less fluctuation than in other groups. The number of employees 
has increased slowly but the proportion has fallen from 12~ per cent. pre
war to 10.4 per cent. 

Employment in textile fa.ctories expanded year by year from 1928-29 to 
1942-43. In the following year a decline occurred in cotton and woollen 
mills. 

In paper and printing trades employment remained fairly steady from 
1938-39 until a substantial decline occurred in 1942-43. 

N atw'e of Employment. 

Approximately 6.3 per cent. of the persons engaged in manufacturing 
industries during the year 1943-44 were working proprietors or managers 
or overseers, 83.8 per cent. were actually employed in the different 
processes of manufacture, or in the sorting and packing of finished 
articles. Engine-drivers, etc., represented 1.2 per cent., clerical workers 
7.7 per cent., carters, messengers, and others 1 per cent. The following 
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.statement shows the average number during the period of operation and 
the nature of employment of the persons engaged in each class of industry 
111 1943-44:-

TABLE 465.-Factory Employment, Occupations, 1943-44. 
~ 

..... 
00 '" 

'0 

~~ul " '" tw~'" § 00 ~ 
.. 

" '" '0' 
> Work el'S in -~" -.~§ 1=1 0 .. 1-1 
~. 

00 m • 
~~ ~ ..... ~f/lQ.l Factory, Mill, etc. ~~t Class of! ndustry. ~<l,l~Q.l 

Cl' 
~ Q) ...... 

8'~~~ ... Q)B ~ gp~ ""'~::q o~~ .. ,," ~ ~~ 
:;:: 0 " > 6 '0;, 

M.les·IFemales. 
o! 0 E-<,," 

k"O £~~ .§ g. 
P-<);1 " '" ~S "' :a P-<<> ~ 

'freatment of Non-metalliferous I 
Mine and Quarry Products ... 262 262 153 2,839 38 25 ... 3,579 

Bricks, Pottery, Glass ... ... 332 382 99 4,388 432 104 ... 5,737 

Chemicals, Paint, Oil, Grease ... 879 1,480 156 6,193 2,971 157 ... 11,836 

Industrial Met,a1s, Machines, Con~ 
veyances ... ... ... .. . 7,878 14,718 1,422 118,543 20,758 I 906 16 164,241 

Precious Metals, J e\Vellery ... 107 74 ... 484 190 2 21 859 
'l'extiles and Textile Goods (not 

dress) ... ... ... .. . 758 680 63 6,059 12,697 37 159 I 20,453 

Skins, Leather (not Clothing or 
Footwear) ... ... .. . 455 206 59 3,584 1,691 39 2 6,036 

Clothing ... ... ... .. . 2,678 946 35 6,085 22,704 112 111 32,671 

Food, Drink, Tobacco ... ... 2,748 2.915 762 17,072 10,329 531 4 34,361 

Woodworking, Basketware ... 1,413 788 314 10,111 339 183 ... 13,148 

l!~urniture, Bedding ... ... ... 409 227 5 2,505 739 31 6 3,922 

Paper, Printing ... ... ... 1,269 1,528 17 7,326 4,552 408 2 15,102 

Rubber ... . .. ... ... 294 401 21 2,169 974 149 .. . 4,008 

lIIusical Instruments ... ... 26 47 2 133 53 2 ... 263 

Miscellaneous Products ... ... 488 376 16 3,203 1,881 34 235 6,233 

Heat, Light, Power ... ... 4I6 167 628 2,439 4 53 ... 3,707 

Total ... , .. ... 20,412 25,197 3,752 193,133 80,35212,773 5371326,156 

Males ... ... 18,813 10,719- 3,752 193,133 --"-'-12'401 --;-1228,845 

Females ... ... 1,500 14,473 ... . .. 80,352 372 I 510 97,311 

The status of workers employed varied greatly in the sixteen standard 
<:lasses of manufacturing industry. The average proportion of working 
proprietors, managers and overseers in 1943-44 varied from 3 per cent. in 
textile works to 11 per cent. in those engaged in woodworking and basket
ware and in heat, light and power works. 

Amongst all males engaged in the manufacturing industries in 1943-44 
the proportion of working' proprietors, etc., was 8.2 per cent., workers in 
the factories 84.4 per cent., and clerk8 4.7 per cent. The corresponding 
proportions amongst the females were 1.6 per cent., 82.6 per cent. and 
14.9 per cent. 

Of the clerical workers in the factories females represented 57.5 per cent. 
in 1943-44 as compared with 45.3 per cent. in 1938-39. 

The practice of giving out work at piece rates is very limited. The 
majority of workers employed in their own homes are engaged in textile 
and clothing mmmfacture. Outworkers in the clothing trades must be 
licensed annually by the Industrial Registrar in terms of the Factories and 
Shops Act. The licenses may be granted to persons who are in necessitous 
circumstances 01' are unable to work in factories owing to domestic ties or 
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(\ther sufficient reason, and an occupier of a factory may not employ more 
than one licensed outworker to every ten indoor workers or fraction thereof. 
except with the approval of the Industrial Registrar . 

.A comparative statement of occupations in factories IS shown below:-

TABLE 466.-Factory Employment, Occupations, 1928-2D to 1943-44. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
] 

1 
1 
1 
] 

1 

Year. 

928-29 
030-31 
931-32 
935-36 
936-37 
937-38 
938-39 
9:~9-40 

940-H 
941-42 
942-43 
943-44 

... ... ... ... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
.. , 

Working 
Proprietors, Clerks, ManageB etc. and 
Overseers. 

13.753 

I 
10,~00 

12,074 8,663 
11,790 8,538 
1:l,777 

I 
11,963 

14,137 13,370 
15,159 14,529 
15,633 15,616 
16.115 16,435 
17,315 18,146 
IS,5.QO 20,494 
19,059 22,973 
20,412 25,197 

I 'Vorkers in Fac~ Carter:::, Per::.;ons 
El!gine I tory, Mill, etc. "Messenger.::: employed Total 

DrIvers, I ana rcgularly (Period of 
etc. 

IFemaJC~. others. at their Operation). 
Males. own Homes. 

3,OH '115,494 40,642 1,646 293 185,142 
2,37:3 77,93] 30,499 1,700 124 133,364 
2,221 75,305 32,H3 1,845 110 132,252 
2,5!! 11\),263 46,449 2,903 238 197,13-1, 
2,794 128,138 I 49,677 2,486 214 211,OGG 
2,883 l:J9,503 53,118 2,!,18 2:l5 227,883 
2,970 141,152 53,911 2,313 20.; 2:31,800 
3,107 IH,9!l8I 5G,329 2,192 176 2:3B.:1fi2 
3,236 164,978 G1,nO 2,311 IG4 2';7,8S() 
3,740 187,026 69,598 2,203 477 302,12(} . 
3,606 192,058 77,429 2,56g 534 318,317 
3,752 193,133 , 80,352 2,773 537 32G,15G 

The proportion of working proprietors, managers and overseers decline(t 
from 6.7 per cent. of the total in 1938-39 to 6.3 per cent. in 1943-44, an:] 
the proportion of male operatives from 60.9 per cent. to 59.2 per cent. On 
the other hand the ratio of female oper['.tives rose from 23.3 per cent. to 
24.6 per cent., and the proportion of clerical workers from 6.7 per cent. to 
7.7 per cent. 

Sex Distribution of Factory Em.ployees. 

, The following table shows the number of males and of females employed 
in factories, and the ratio to the male and female population respectively 
during' various years since 1920-21. The figures are based 011 the average 
number of employees during the full year (see page 532):-

TABLE 467.-Sex of Factory Employees, 1920-21 to 1943-44. 

Males. Female •• Tntnl. 
(A ",rage over full year.) 

Yenr. Average Avera~e Averall6 
Averl1Q'e per 1,000 Average per 1,000 Average per 1,000 
Number. of Mnle Number. of Femnle Num!>er. of l\Ipan 

Population. PopUlation. Population. 

1920-21 ... ... 107,700 101'0 31,511 30'S 139,211 66'6 
1928-29 ... ... 135,773 107'1 44,983 37'0 180,756 72'S 
19'30-31 ... ... 93,S81 72'6 33,724 26'9 127,605 50'1 
1931-32 ... ... 90,667 69'5 35,688 2S'2 126,355 49'2 
1935-36 ... ... ' 140,896 104'S 52,304 39'S 193,200 72'7 
19:36-37 ... ... 152,064 112'2 56,433 42'6 208,497 77'S 
1937-38 ... ... 164,391 120'2 00,470 45'1 22!,861 83'0 
1938-39 ... ... 167,172 121'3 61,609 45'5 228,781 83'7 
1939-40 ... ... 172,259 123'9 64,715 47'2 236,974 85'8 
1940-41 ... ... 19-1,194 138'9 71,557 51'7 2115,751 90'5 
1941-42 ... ... 216,856 154'2 81,389 58'3 298,245 106'4 
1942-43 ... ... 223,6fi9 157"5 91,865 65'1 315,534 111'5 
19.3-44 ... ... 226,824 158'6 96,20S 67'5 323,032 113'2 
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In 1943-44 the manufacturing industries provided employment for 11.3 
ller cent. of the total population, viz., 15.9 per cent. of males and 6.8 per 
cent. of females. 'The proportion of the total population was the highest 
set recorded. 

Particulars as to number and proportion of female employees in variolls 
q]lasses of factories are shown below:-

TABLE 468.-Female Employees in Factories, "1938-39 to 1943-44. 

Industry. 

Average ,Number of Females employed in various 
Industries. 

Proportion of 
Females to Total 
Male and Female 

Employees. 

1938-39.11939-40.11940-41.11941-42.[1942-43.[ 1943-44. 1938-39.11943-44. 

<Chemicals, Drugs, Medicinesl 
Iron and Steel Works .. . 
J£ngineering, Brass, Copper .. . 
Electrical Machinery, Wire-

less ...... 
Motor Vehicles and Acces

sories 
'Galvanised Iron, Tinsmith-

ing... ... ... .. . 
£otton ... ... .. . 
Wool, Worsted and Shoddy 
Hosiery, other knitted Goods 

1,189 
358 
436 

1,869 \ 

737 

857 
1,016 
3,722 
4,011 

Machine Belting, Bags' 
Trunks ... ... "'1 628 'Tailoring, Slop Clothing ... 9,939 

Dressmaking, Millinery ... 3,178 

:Sh!~~~, Unde.~~lothi~.~, Ti~~:1 5,677 
.Boots and Shoes (except 

Repairs)... ... ... 
~iscuits ... .., ... 
,Sugar Confectionery ... 
Jam, Fruit and Vegetable 

3,068 
1,640 
2,023 

1,246 
397 
528 

2,036 

702 

908 
1,207 
4,403 
4,026 

760 
10,425 

2,940 

5,741 

3,123 
1,749 
2,013 

1,338 
543 
782 

3,058 

765 

927 
1,739 
4,998 
4,226 

1,037 
11,062 

2,878 

5,908 

3,091 
1,884 
2,034 

1,525 
790 

1,211 

4,735 

799 

1,158 
2,317 
5,665 
4,056 

1,185 
11,349 

2,677 

5,932 

3,235 
1,891 
1,936 

i:~n I 
2,031 

6,568 

1,051 

1,625 
2,699 
5,823 
3,848 

1,187 
10,579 

2,336 

5,278 

2,970 
1,851 
1,678 

Canning ... ... ... 562 631 787 9'69 1,107 
Condiments, Coffee, Spices... 949 944 990 1,161 1,256 
'Tobacco ... ... ... 1,942 1,933 1,895 2,001 2,131 

1,936 
1,514 
2,580 

7,767 

1,272 

1,924 
2,611 
4,939 
4,097 

1,492 
10,819 

2,321 

5,201 

2,903 
1,525 
1,626 

1,242 
1,258 
1,977 

per cent. per cent. 
42·2 40·6 
27 7'0 
3·5 9·0 

18·5 

66 

13·2 
59·2 
55·5 
75'7 

49·0 
82·5 
94·1 

91·6 

53·4 
61·5 
59'3 

53·3 
62·8 
62·5 

34·0 

13·0 

21·8 
65·2 
60·5 
81·5 

68'4 
85·7 
94'8 

92·1 

50·2 
56·3 
58·1 

48·6 
66·5 
66·6 

Nmvspapers, Printing, Bind- I 
ing ... ... ... ... 2,894 2,877 2,791 2,926 2,928 2,849 24'5 31·5 

Stationery, Paper Bags, etc. 2,302 2,440 2,416 2,615 2,378 2,328 60'0 61·7 
~ubber ... ... ... 1,199 1,206 I 1,341 1,502 [1,126 1,210 r 33·9 30·2 
All other Industries ... 11,413 12,480 15,067 19,754 28,356 30,817 11·5 20·3 

Total... ... - 61,609 64,715 71,557 81,389 91,865 96,208 1--;;:9--;;:S 

The proportion of female employees is highest in the clothing industries, 
and it has increased in the last five years though in some of these industries 
the number of females employed has decreased since 1938-39. In boot 
factories there has been a decline in both number and proportion of females. 

In. the metal and machinery group the proportion of females is small 
but it has increased since 1938-39. In electrical machinery and wireless 
apparatus, for instance, the increase in females has been from 1,869 01' 

18.5 per cent. in 1938-3'9 to 7,\767 01' 34.9 per cent. in 1943-44; in engineer
lng and brass and copper works from 436 or 3.5 per cent. to 2,580 01' 

~ per cent. 

In some classes of food factories, e.g., biscuits, confectionery, jam and 
fruit and vegetable canning, aJso in chemical and drug factories arid rubber 
works the proportion of females employed has declined since 1938-39. 
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Ages of Facto1'Y Employees. 

The following comparative statement shows factory employees classified 
hI the three age groups, under sixteen years, s;xteen and under twenty
one years and adults. Until 1936-37 the numbers of factory employee3 
in age groups were recorded as avel'ages over the whole year, and working 
proprietors were included. In the last eight years the ages of factory 
employees were recorded as at 15th June and working' propl'ietors were 
excluded:-

TABLE 469.-A&,e and Sex of Factory Employees in N.S:W., 1911 to 1944. 

-

YeaT 
Males, Femo.:les. 

Graml ended 
l' I 1 [16 and I I 

Under [ 16 ond \ Total, June, 
Ill( er 6 under 21 Adults, Total 16 under 21 Ad,llcB, I Total 
Years. Years. ~Iales, Years. Years. FE'tmaie.s. 

--

A?)erage over whole year (working proprietors included), 

1911* 2,381 76,624 70,005 2,]82 23,364 25,546 104,551 
1921 3,526 13,420 90,754 107,700 3,466 9,998 18,047 31,511 139,211 
1929 3,058 23,354 108,461 135,773 5,054 17,663 22,266 44,083 180,756 
193] 1,826 1Il,624 75,431 93,881 2,734 13,143 17,847 33,724 127,605 
1932 1,895 16,710 72,062 90,667 3,189 13,829 19,170 35,688 126,355 
19:6 4,887 26,690 109,319 140,896 6,562 20,488 25,254 52,304 193,200 
1937 5,724 29,664 116,676 152,064 7,551 22,593 26,289 56,433 208,497 

At 15th June (working proprietors excluded), 

1937 5,888 30,601 113,509 149,998 1 7,539 22,630 25,659 55.828 '1205,826 
1938 6,032 32,874 120,541 159,447 7,499 24,378 28,277 60,1541: 2H),601 
1939 5,759 31,923 122,041 159,723 7,084 24,289 28,529 59,902 i 219,625 
1940 6,164 34,412 126,071 166,647 7,594 25,893 30,744 64,231 11 230,878 
1941 5,901 38,325 155,847 200,073 6,799 29,275 37,631 73,705 . 273,778 
1942 5,125 29,588 176,801 211,514 4,668 27,949 49,825 82,442\293,956 
1943 4,221 27,247 187,484 218,952 3,158 27,933 63,475 94,566 313,518 
1944 3,881 28,098 185,828 217,807 3,014 27,042 61,754 91,810 ,309,617 

Percentage of Total Employees, 

Average over whole yea?' (working proprietors included), 

1911 * 2'3 73,3 75,6 2'1 22'3 24'4 100 
1921 2'5 9'7 65'2 77'4 2'5 7'2 12 '9 22'6 100 
L929 2'2 12'9 60'0 75,1 2'8 9,8 12'3 24'9 100 
19~1 1'4 13-1 59'1 73'6 2'1 10'3 14,0 26'4 lOO 
1932 1'5 13,2 57'1 71'8 2'5 10'5 15'2 28'2 101) 

1936 2'5 13'8 56'6 72'9 3'4 10'6 ' 13'1 27'1 100 
1937 2'7 14'2 56'0 72'9 3'6 10'9 12'6 27'1 100 

At 15th June (working proprietors excluded), 

1937 2'9 14'9 55'1 72'9 3'7 11'0 12'4 27'1 100 
H138 2'7 15'0 54'9 72'6 3'4 11'1 12'9 27'4 100 
1939 2'6 H'u 55'6 72'7 3'2 11'1 13'0 27'3 100 
1940 27 ].1'9 54'6 72'2 3'3 11'2 13'3 27'8 100 
1941 2'2 14'0 56'9 73'1 2'5 10'7 13'7 26'9 100 
1942 1'7 10'1 60·1 71'9 1'61 9'5 17'0 28'1 100 
]943 1'3 8'7 59'8 69'8 1'0 8'9 20'3 30'2 100 
1944 1'3 9'1 60'0 70'4 1'0 8'7 19'9 29'6 100 

'Calendar year-estimated, 
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Males represented 70.4 per cent. of factory employees (exclusive of w(,rk
iug proprietors) at 15th June, 1944, and females l'epresented 2;).6 per cent. 
Of the males 1.8 per cent. were under 16 years of age, 12.9 per cent. were 
aged 16 to 21 years, and 85.3 were adults. Of the female employees 3.3 PCI' 

cent. were under 16 years, 29.5 per cent. were between 16 and 21 years, and 
67.2 per cent. were adults. 

Since 1940 there has been a decline from 13,758 to 6,895 in the employ
ment of boys and girls under age 16 years. This was due largely to an 
extension of the age period whcn attendance at school is compulsory; in 
1940 the limit was age 14 ;years and it was raised gradually to age 15 years 
in 1943. . . 

Between June, 1939, and June, 1941, there was an increase from 56,212 
to 67,600 in the number of factory employees at ages 16 to 21 years. Then 
followed a sharp dEcline in the number of youths as well as a downward 
trend in the number of girls at these ages and the total was only 55,180 in 
J·une, 1943. The decrease 12,420, consisted of 11,078 youths and 1,342 girls. 
In the following twelve months, the number of youths rose by 851 and this 
is the only group which was more numerous in 1944 than in 1943. 

The number of adults in factories increased from 150,570 in June, 1939, 
to 2,50,959 in June, 1943, by the addition of 65,443 men and 34,946 women. 
In the following twelve months thel'e was a decline of 1,656 men and 1,721 
won1en. 

The proportion of adult factory employees was 68.6 per cent. in June, 
1939; it decEned to 67.9 in June, 1940, then rose rapidly to 80 per cent. 
in June, 1943 and 1944. 

Child LabcllI·in Factories. 

The Factories and Shops Act prescribes that no child under school 
leaving age (as noted above) may be employed in a factory unless by special 
permission of the Minister for I,abour and Industry, and the lIGnister may 
prohibit the employmcnt of children under the age of 16 years in any 
iRctory in connection with dangerous machiner~' or in any work in which 
he considers it undesirable that they should be employed. Moreover, the 
employment of children under 16 ;years of age is not permitted unless the 
occupier has obtained a certificate by a legally qualified medical practitionel> 
regarding the child's fitness for employment in that factory. 

The number of certificates of fitness issued to children under 16 years 
of age in the last three years is shown below;-

Boys 
Girls 

Total 

19J2. 

3,943 
2,695 
6,638 

1943. 

3,515 
2,287 
5,802 

19H. 

3,728 
2,872 
6,60J 

The number of boys and girls under 16 years of age employed in factories 
as shown in Table 469, includes clerks, messengers, etc., as well as factory 
operatives. 

Seasonal T'l'ends in Factory Employment. 

1v[ontlJly statistics indicating- the seasonal trends in employment in the. 
various classes of factories have been collected as from July, 1932; aggregate 
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Hgures (in thousands) for each month of the last ten years are shown 
below. Working proprietors are not included :-

TABLE 470.-Number of Factory Employees, Monthly, 1935 to 1944. 

Year 
ended 

Employees On Factory Pay Rolls on the PayDay nearest to the 
15th of each Month (excluding working proprietors). 

June. 
July. I Aug. I Sept. [ Oct. I Nov. [ Dec. I Jan. I Feb. I Mar. [APril. I Mal'. I Jun •. 

I 

Mnles-(Thousands). 
ID~5 .. 114'2 115'5 114'71 1l8' 6 120'7 121'6 120'7 122'6 124'5 125'9 126'5 126'0 
19:30 129'0 129'0 131'5 133'3 136'3 137'0 134'6 134'6 136'S 137'7 139'S 139'8 
19:37 ... 136'3 137'5 US'7 141'2 143'0 143'3 142'1 145'2 146'7 145'9 147'5 140'S 
1938 .. 150'9 152'3 153'1 1155'3 156'8 158'0 156'5 157'0 158'6 157'S 158'6 159'4 
1~30 ... 15B'0 1.')8'9 159'0 1.',9'2 1.')9'3 158'9 156'0 158'.3 150'8 1.')8'7 159'4 159'7 
1910 ... 158'8 158'5 159'6 '163'8 166'3 168'3 166'8 160'6 168'0 164'2 150'5 166'6 
1041 ... 172'5 175'9 178'1 ' 179 '6 183'0 186'6 185'9 180'6 194'0 193'1 197'4 200'1 
1942 ... 202'1 203'7 205'6 1203.0 210'5 213'2 210'2 210'0 212'2 211'8 212'2 211'6 
1943 ... 213'3 1214'0 213'9 1214'4 214'9 215'7 216'6 217'2 21S'4 210'1 219'0 21S'9 
19!! .... 217'8 218'7 219'2 1219'4 ,219'5 220'0 219'9 210'8 219'0 21S'l 217'7 217'8 

Females-(Thonsands). 
1035 41'7 44'5 45'9 47'2 4S'O 47'5 44'1 46'5 48'3 48'4 47'8 47'4 
193G 47'2 48'4 49'9 51'0 51'9 52'2 4S'5 51'S 53'4 52'4 52'8 52'0 
1987 51'8 53'1 54'3 55'0 55'5 54'8 51'6 55'1 5G'7 56'3 56'0 56'0 
1938 56'5 57'9 58'8 59'4 60'0 60'6 56'7 59'9 61'1 60'8 60'8 60'2 
1939 59'9 60'6 61'2 61'8 61'9 61'7 57'0 60'3 61'4 61'0 00'5 59'9 
1940 59'3 (iO'5 61'2 63'0 64'2 04'0 61'8 64'1 66'0 65'4 (H'~ 64'Z 
1941 65'4 66'8 68'6 69'8 70'S 71'5 6S'9 71'7 73'3 72'5 73'2 73'7 
1942 76'0 77'3 75'0 79'5 80'7 81'8 79'4 SO'8 81'8 81'8 82'6 82'4 
1943 84'8 85'3 86'4 88'1 89'3 91'1 90'4 91'4 92'6 93'8 9~'9 94'(; 
1944 94'6 95'4 96'4 96'S 96'9 96'4 94'4 940 94'8 94'2 92'2 91'S 

Total-(Thousands). 
1935 ... 155'9 160'0 160'6 165'8 168'7 169'1 164'8 169'1 172'S 1701'3 174'3 174'3 
1936 ... 176'2 178'3 181'4 l84'3 188'2 189'2 lS3'l 186'4 190'2 190'1 102'6 191'8 
1037 ... 188'1 190'6 198'0 196'2 198'5 198'1 193'7 200'3 203'4 202'2 203'5 205'8 
1938 ... 207'4 210'2 211'9 214'7 216'8 218'6 213'2 216'9 219'7 218'6 219'4 219'6 
1939 ... 217'9 219'5 220'2 221'0 221'2 220'6 213'9 218'6 221'2 219'7 210'9 219'6 
IMO 

'''1
218

'1 

219'0 220'8 226'S 230'5 232'3 22S'6 230'7 234'0 229'6 223'fl 230'8 
19H ... 237'9 242'7 246'7 ~49'4 254'7 258'1 2M'S 261'3 268'2 265'6 270'6 273'8 
1942 ... 278'1 281'0 280'6 287'5 291'2 295'0 289'6 291'7 294'0 293'6 294'8 : 2940 
1943 .. ' 298'1 299'3 300'S 302'5 304'2 306'8 307'0 308'6 3U'O 312'9 312'9 313'5 
1944 .. ,' 312'4 314'1 315'6 316'2 316',1 310'4 314'3 313'8 314'4 312'3 309'9 300'6 

~-------

As a general rule tbere is a seasonal rise in the aggregate employment 
lletween July and November or December and a decline in January, when 
'work in many factories is interrupted during the summer holiday season. 
The upward trend after January is affected by the incidence of the Easter 
llOlillays so that there is a decline between March and April unless these 
1101idays occur late in April, as in 1935 and 1943. 

In 1940 there was a decrease in factory employment between March and 
JvIay, when supplies of coal were restricted owing to an industrial dispute 
il'. coal mining. Subsequently employment began to expand rapidly and 
ihere was almost continuous increase from month to month between July, 
1840, when there were 237,900 factory employees, until November, 1943, 
when the aggregate was 316,400. 

In April, 1944, the number began to decline and in each of the months 
.A.pril to June the aggregate was less than in the corresponding month of 
the previous year. In the earlier years covered by the table this Ead 
occurred only once, viz., in August, 193D. 

Monthly figures for each industry are published annually in the "New 
South vVales Statistical Register." 

SALARIES AND WAGES IN FACTORIES. 
The amount of salaries and wages quoted throughout this chapter is 

exclusive of amounts drawn by working proprietors. 

The salaries and wages paid to employees in factories amounted to 
£93,518,326 in 1943-44, as compared with £44,606,497 in the pre-war year 
J938-3D. The increase, £48,911,829, was due partly to an increase of 
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FACTORY EMPLOYMENT-MONTHLY-JULT, 1932, to JUNE, 1944. 
(Exclusive of Wocking Proprietors.) 
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93,400 in the number of employees and partly to higher earnings per 
employee. Rates of wages were raised between 1938-39 and 1943-44, and 
work was intensified in many industries so that earnings during ordinary 
hours were supplemented by overtime pay. The increase in average earn
ings in the factories during the period was £113 6s. per male employee and 
£68 8s. per female employee. A comparison of the amount of salaries and 
wages paid during certain years is given in the next table, together with 
the average amount received per employee. Similar information regarding 
ellch cl ass of industry is published in the Statistical Register of New 
South 'Yales. 
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TABLE 471.-Total Factory Wages, 1911 to 1943-44. 

Salaries and Wages (exclusive of Drawings by Working Proprietors). 

Year. Amount. Average per Employee, including 
Juveniles. 

Male •. I Females. I Tdtal. Mules. ] Females. 
I 

Total. 

£ I £ I £ £ B. £ 8. £ 8. 
1911 8.917.583 1,130,079 10,047,662 118 18 44 16 100 5 

1920-21 22,766.216 2,852,375 21i,618,591 219 15 91 5 190 0 
1928-20 33,508,975 5,035,712 38,544,687 258 15 112 19 221 8 
1930-31 21.605.432 3,594.858 25.200,290 244 7 107 11 206 16 
1931-32 19,21i8.960 3,492,044 22,751,013 226 1 98 14 188 14 
1035-36 28,576,202 4,738,332 33,314,534 212 7 91 6 178 13 
1936-37 31,450,699 5,191,745 36,642,444 216 6 92 14 181 19 
1937 -38 36,247,087 5,062,788 42,209,875 230 4 99 8 194 2 
1O:J8-39 38,271,867 6,334,630 44,606,497 238 14 103 13 201 13 
1939-40 40,807,966 6,884.585 47,692,551 246 19 107- 3 207 17 
1940-41 49,539,287 8,220,245 57,759,532 265 4 115 16 224 1 
1941-42 64,850,115 10,907,541 75,757,656 309 13 134 19 261 0 
1942-43 74,554,087 14,346,149 88,900,236 344 12 157 5 289 0 
1943-44 77,087,334 16,430,992 93,518,326 352 0 172 1 297 7 

The average amount of wages per employee is based on the average 
number of employees over the whole year (excluding working proprietors), 
ana represents approximately the amount which would have been received 
by an employee working throughout the year. The average earnings of 
men and boys so calculated in 1943-44 were highest in heat, light and power 
works £385 6s. 8d., rubber factories £373 4s. 7d., and paper and printing' 
£360 13s. 9d. per male worker. 

The average amounts paid to women and girls in the principal industries 
in which they were employed were as follows:- Food and drink factories, 
£163 12s. 3d., textiles, ~162 19s. Od.; clothing factories, £159 138. ld.; print
ing and bookbinding trades, £J 58 15s. ld. per female worker. 

The wages paid to factory workers are for the most part subject to regu
lation by industrial awards and agreements. This matter is discussed in 
greater detail in the chapters Employment, Industrial Arbitration and 
Wages of this Year Book. 

MOTIVE POWER. 

In order to eliminate as far as possible any duplication in statistics 
of motive power available for use in manufacturing, comparative tables 
have been prepared showing the total horse-power of engines and electric 
motors installed (a) in factories engag'ed in manufacturing processes, and 
(u) in electric gcnei'ating stations. Prior to 1936-37 occupiers of factories 
were asked to state in their annual returns (1) the full capacity of their 
wachinety, and (2) the average hOl'se-power in use during the period of 
operation. Since 1936-37 the details have been collected on a slightly dif
ferent basis, viz., (1) the hotse-po"'er of machinery ordinarily in use, and 
(2) the lrOi'secpower of machiilery in reserve 01' idle. 

The number of factories, excluding electric generating stations, in which 
power-driven machinery ,vas used is shown in the following table, together 
with the full capacity of engines and electric motors installed. The horse
power is the combined total of engines and electric motors ordinarily in 
use and in reserve or idle, and represents the total power available 10r 
manufacturing purposes, whether actually in use or not. Obsolete engines 
are exclhded. 
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TABLE 472.-Horse-power of Engines in Factories, 1911 to 1943-44. 

Establish· Establish· I Horsepower of Engines Installed in Factories 
ments ments (excluding Electric Generating Stations). 
u!:ling using 

Year. ManU31 Power I 
I I I I I 

Lnbollf Driven Steam. Gas. Elec· Water. Oil. Tatal only. Machinery. t.ricity. 

No. No. H.P. H.P. I H.P. H.P. H.P. H.P. 
1911 ... 1,489 3,446 79,807 14,728 27,466 92 1,307 123,400 
1920-21 ... 835 4.885 129,894 15,345 149.870 38 1,805 2913,952 
1928-29 ... 805 7,534 128,252 10,632 321,237 314 9,646 470,081 
1930-31 ... 41lS 7,000 116,37;; 7,625 335,223 95 13,700 473,016 
1931-32 ... 358 6,921 139,061 8,024- 359,452 429 16,087 523,053 
1935-36 ... 425 7,937 142,127 5,968 457,910 62 16,128 622,195 
1936-37 ... 390 8,230 (a)197,972 6,576 485,444 258 19,049 709.299 
1937-38 ... 385 8,605 210,124 6,218 527,407 815 19,098 763,662 
1938-39 ... 4,13 8,915 209,697 5,692 601,999 398 20,541 838,327 
1939-40 ... 336 9,023 187,601 5,548 658,418 109 20,478 872,154-
1940-41 ... 362 9,462 198,478 4,835 710,634 68 22,185 936,200 
1941-42 ... 409 

I 

9,661 203,428 5,430 755,969 53 23,408 988,288 
1942-43 ... 298 9,716 209,179 4,965 807,567 195 24,229 1,046,135 
1943-44 ... 310 10,343 205,933 4,266 832,486 183 25,703 1,038,576 

(a) See context below table. 

Pl'ior to 1936-37 certain establishments which generated electricity 
for their own use furnished a separate return for the generation of elec
tricity; in 1936-37 and later years particulars of the generation of elec
tricity have been included in the return covering the general operations 
of the establishment. The effect of this change was to increase the horse
power of prime moverB., principally steam, in factories and reduce by 
an equivalent amount the horse-power of prime movers in electric genera
ting stations. The horse-power involved in this change was approximately 
50,000 in 1936-37. 

A further analysis of the power of engines installed in factories (exclud
ing electric generating' stations) in the years 1941-42 to 1943-44 is shawl1 
below. 

TABLE 473.-Horse-power of Engines in Factories, 1941-42 to 1943-44. 

I 
1011-12. I 1042-43. I 1943-H. 

Horse-power of Horse-power of Horse-power of 
Engines installed in Engines installed in Engines installed in 
Factories (excluding Factories (excluding Factories (excluding 
E ectric Generating Electric Generating I Electric Generating 

I 
Stations). I Stations). Stations). 

O~dinaril)' I In Reserve O~dinarily I In Reservel

l 
O~dinarily I In Reserve 

III Us.,. or Idle. I III Use. or Idle. III Use. or Idle. 

Class of Engine. 

Steam- h.p. h.p. h.p. h.p. h.p. h·I'· 
Reeiprocating oo' oo. oo· ]08,785 23,367 1l0,770 23,036 1l0,578 24,284 
Turbine ... oo. oo. 59,657 11,600 62,052 13,321 58,687 12,38{ 

Internal COJllbnsti~;;-
Gas oo. 4,383 1,017 4,027 938 3,280 986 
Petrol or ~ther Light Oi'ls oo. 1,357 1,039 4,016 1,214 5,257 1,235 
Heavy Oils oo. oo. oo. 1:3,542 4,470 16,135 2.864 14,500 4,716 

Water oo. OO' ... ... 53 OO' 1 195 .., 183 . .. 
Total Prime Movers ... 1!lO,787 I 41,532 I 107,195 41,373 192,485 43,605 

Electric Motors- -:3,879 1 Driven by pnrchased Electricity 34,951 I 681,344 42,671 710,788 40,179 
Driven l)y Elect.ricity generated' 

in Own Works ... ...1 87,733 9,406 76,918 6,634 74,364 7,155 

Total Electric Motors I ~1,6121 44,357 1 758,262 49,305 I 785,152 47,334 
----

Tolal Power installed I 002,309 I 85,889 I 955,457 90,678 1 977,637 90,930 
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The proportion of each kind of power installed in factories, excluding 
electric generating stations, in 1943-44 was: Electricity, 77 per cent.; steam, 
20; oil, 2; and gas and water combined, 1 per cent. 

H01'se-powe1' of '.Engines in Electric GenAmt-ing Stations. 

Particulars of the horse-power of the various types of prime movers 
installed in electric generating stations, together with the units of elec
tricity. generated, are shown in the following table:-
TABLE 474.-Horse-power of Engines in Electric Generating Stations, 

1911 to 1943-44. 

Horse-power of Engines Instnlled in I Electricity Year. mectric Generating StatiGns. 
Generated. 

Steam Gas. Water. Oil. Total. 

h.p. h.p. h.p. h.p. -~ (000) units. 
1911 '" ... 87,173 1.610 280 92 89,155 135,337 
1920-21 ... ... 189,670 3,727 . ..... 1,227 194,624 342,536 
1928-20 ... .., 520,033 8,229 19,250 10,619 558,131 959,985 
1930-31 ... . .. 812,001 6,606 18,940 18,301 85,~,848 1,059,829 
1931-32 ... . .. 790,932 6,339 20,280 42,078 I 859.629 1,075,706 
1937-38 ... ... 827,575 5,448 41,523 54,785 929,331 1,816,814 
1938-39 ... . .. 848,895 5,250 41,540 57,802 953,487 1,948,489 
1939-40 ... ... 948,455 5,200 41,160 62,855 1,057,670 2,145,447 
1940-41 ... ... 1,005.008 4,702 41,270 65,641 1,116,621 2,405,118 
1941-42 ... . .. 1,001,938 4,771 41,270 68,670 1,116,649 2,656,244 
1942-43 ... . .. 1,065,962 4,422 36,860 60,111 1,167,355 2,844,180 
1943-44 ... . .. 1,083,881 4,547 37,610 72,498 1,198,536 2,826,131 

Further details of electric generating stations are shown in Table 510. 

FUEL OONSU~IED. 

The value of fuel consumed, motive power rented, and lubricating oil 
,wed in 1943-44 amounted to £12,808,040. This sum includes lubricating' 
(!'il and water to the value of £942,112, and fuels of various kinds £11,865,928 
ns shown below:-

TABLE 475.-Factory Fuel, etc., Value, 1943-44. 

Industries. I Coal. I Coke. I Wood. I 
£ 

Treatment of Non
Metnlliferous Mine 
and Qunrry Pro-
ducts '" ... 137 ,80~ 

Brick, Pottery, G1n'~ls,1 217,427 
Chemical, Paint, 0 

Industrial Metn 
Machines, Con~ 

£ 

17,493 
1,932 

£ 

2,663 
4,517 

Oil. 

£ 

2,2~3 
126,125 

Elec- I tricily. Gas. 

£ 

121,592 
44,102 

£ 

25,077 
64,790 

17,882 

I Other. i Total. 

£ 

8,954 
4,677 

6,825 

£ 

315,826 
463,570 

463,498 Grease l's",1208,608 15,790 9,968 I 48,630 155,795 

veyances... 633,583 1,996,883 8,747 420,233 1,576,965 681,031 102.225 5,419,667 
Textiles and Textile 

Goods (not Dress) 78,071 
Skins, Leather (uot 

269,453 1,827 5,732 7,105 171,711 4,181 823 

Clothing or Foot-
wear) ... 66,327 3,128 1,386 3,702 45,154 1,589 657 121,943 

Clothing '" ... 27,324 9,680 2,771 8,506 90,291 14,863 303 153,738 
Food, Drink,Tobacco 497,564 50,256 148,513 108,175 4S3,636 86,121 23,155 1,399,420 
Woodworking, Bas-

ketware... ... 32,138 2,043 12,022 14,685 101,748 1,465 1,598 165,69G 
Furniture, Bedding 1,464 463 158 54 23,186 1,488 199 27,012 
Paper, Printing ... , 88,951 1,134 444 9,4781 83,614 17,259 I 163 201,04:1 
Rubber ... ... 35,234 1,687 1,616 1,628 85,648 1,392 32 127,2~7 
Heat, Light, Power ... 1,865,652 256,867 12,745 365,607 15,162 87,523 48,770 2,652,326 
Other ... 16,993 2,394 341 3,689 4!,296 6,723 11,060 85,496 

Total ... 3,907,140 2,361,577 211 ,623 1,119,860 3,'012,900 1,011,387 1211,441 ,11,865.923 
. I I 
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More than half the coal used as fuel in factories is for the generation of 
electricity; large quantities aTe used also in metal and machinery works, 
and in food and dTink factoTies. The coke is used for the most part in 
smelting. The firewood is used mainly in bakeries and butter factOl'ies, 
and the oil' in metal and, machinery works, electricity WOl'ks, glassworks, 
and food and d~'ink factories. Large quantities of coke oven gas and blast 
furnace gas are used in the iron !jnd steelworks at Newcastle and Port 
Kembla. 

The ql~antities of coal, coke, firewood and fuel oil used in the various 
classes during the three years 1941"42 to 1943-44, are shown in the follow
ing statement; also the quantity of coal used as raw material in coke works, 
and coal and oil in heat, light and POWflr works:-

TABLE 476.-Factory Fuel, Quantities. 

1941-42. 1942-43. 104&-44. 

CJa~s of Indust,ry. 
Coa). I Cok~. Coal. Coke. Oil. Oil, Coal. j Coke' I Oil. 

tons. tons. gall. tons. I tons. j 
Thoijsands omilleri, 

gall. tons. I tOI\S, gall. 

]l'uel-
Non-metalliferous Mine and 

Quarry Products 
Bricks, Pottery, Cllass 
Chemicals, Paint, 011 
Metals, MaChines, Con~ 

2]8 
267 

93 

36 
2 
9 

26 
2,367 
1,940 

veyances ... ... 526 1,420 15,993 

17(j 
186 
115 

537 

50 
2 
7 

35 
2,75] 
1;337 

1,355 10,245 

175 
155 
123 

33 
1 

12 

1,286 

37 
2,711 
l,56,S 

8,453 
Textiles, Skins, Leather, 

Clothmg ... .., ... 97 7 910 110 7 676 106 8 772 
Food, Drink, Tobacco 254 33 1,837 282 32 1,8]5 301 31 1,958 
Wood, Furniture ... 20 2 140 20 '1 126 23 1 176 
Papsr, Printing 48 1 203 50 1 190 51 1 172 
Ru\>ber ...... 22 1 33 22 1 31 24 1 31 
Heat, Light and Power ... 1,451 185 6,763 1,528 213 6,165 1,561 223 6,806 
Other ... 11 2 I 26 12 2 29 I 11 2 I 34 

Total used as Fuel ... 3,007 i 1,698 130,238 1 3,037 1 1,671 123,400 1 3,0371,599 22,718 

Raw Materials- ---1------1---1'---1------------
Coke Works ... ... 2,469 ... } 6,384, {' 2,307 ... } 6,897 {2,Hz ... } 8,489 

Gas ~:::~s(FUel ~~d R~~~I~I-.. -·----I~I--.. -· -1--' -~ --"-' ----
Materials) ... ... 6,165 1,698 36,622 6,063 1,671 30,297 5,933 1,699 31,207 

A compara:tive statement of the total quantities of coal used as raw 
material and fuel and of coke and wood and oil used as fU(l1 in the factories 
III the last ten years is shown below:- ' 

TABLE 477.-Factor~' Fuel, Quantities, 1934-35 to 1943-44. 

Year enlled June. 

1935 
]936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 

'" . " ... 
." 
." .. , 
'" ... ... 
... 

... ... 

... 
'" 

." ... 

... 
" . 
. .. 

I 

Fuel. 

tons. 
1,891,607 
2,098,?H 
2,312,983, 
2,488,672 
2,509,61)4 
2,419,416 
2,684,3~6 
3,006,732 
3,037,446, 
3,036,(;00 

Coal. I 
I 

Raw material, 
coke and g~s 

works 

toos. 
1,758,626 
1,818,74:1 
1,961,782' 
2,1l3,72(} 
2,239,978 
2,494,807 
2,987',969' 
3,158,718 
3,025,772 
2,896,270 

Cok~. Wood. 011. 

Jgi,~\J6 tons. Gallons. 
132,O~2, 17,913,$62 

1,0:J3,6R~ 131,501 21,840,147 
1,138,847 139,88i! 22;548;27& 
1,T61,165 ]63,694 22,84~.265 
l,3H,20~ 172,963 24,215;828 
1,472,15, 18u,674 21,454,222, 
1,703,676 211,442' 2,8,3~O,620 
1,t)9V,836 208,469 30,238,453 
1,671,ll~ 16~,893 23,400;387 
1,59M71 169,482 22,718,098 

-

Th(l total quantity of coal used in £actox~es of New South IV 1\les as fuel 
and l'aw material i~creased from 3,650.,233 tons in 1934-35 to 4,749,642 tons 
in 1938-39 1\ud 6,165,450. tons in 1941"42. There was a decline of 232,580 
tOllS in the last two years. 
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'l'he increase in the use of coal as raw material was mainl'y the result 
of the expansion in coke-making for the production of pig-iron. 

VALUE 0]' MATERIALS AND PRODUCTION. 

The following statement shows the value' of materials and fuel used, th& 
value of the output, as recorded in the manufacturers' returl'ls, and the
value of production, which is the value added to raw materials etc., in thfr 
processes of manufacture; also the amount paid in wages in factories in 
various years aince 1911. Particulars as to the basis of the values state<J 
and of certain changes in statistical method which affect the comparison. 
are shown on pages 520 and 521. 

TABLE 478.-value of FactOl"Y Output and Production, 1911 to 1943-44'. 

Value of-
Produc· Salaries and Balance 

Year. Fuel Factory tion per 'Yages paid, (Output. 
~Iaterials, qons\lm~dJ Goods l{anu- P~odnction Ern- (exclusive of less 
Containers, including 'f t d' (t.P., value ployee. Drawings of Materialfll,.. 

~c ure or added to raw Working Fuel etc., Used. lIotiye·pm"er " ark Done. materials t Proprietors). and Wages Rented. etc.). ' 

£(000) £(000) £(000) £(000) £ £(000) £(000) 
1911 33,671 1,243 54,346 19,432 186'9 10,048 9,384c 

192Gr21 91.104 a,609 137,841 43,128 309'8 25,619 17,50IY 
1928-29 105,357 6.314 185,298 73.627 407-3 38.644 35.083 
1930-31 64 579 4;381 118,484 49,524 388·1 25,200 24;32of 
1931-32 63;557 4,229 114,439 46,663 869'2 22~i51 23.90Z 
1935-36 98,950 6,274 174,694 69,470 359'6 33.;315 36,15;; 
1936-37 109,593 6,465 192,S12 76,754 368·1 36,642 40, 11 !? 
1937-38 122,591 7,124 214,883 85,168 378'S 42,210 42,958 
1938-39 120,502 7,651 218,419 90,266 394'5 44,606 , 45,66()O 
1939-40 134,454 8,135 239,198 96,609 407'7 47,693 48,D1& 
In40-H 16~,253 9,620 285,917 115,044 432'9 57,760 57,284 
1941-42 189,469 11,229 3a9,488 138,790 465'4 75,758 63,03Z 
1n42-43 

I 
207,509 12,308 373,489 153,582 480'7 88,900 64,682: 

1943-44 223,604 12,808 399,138 162,726 503'7 93,518 69,20B; 

t Based on average J;lumb~r of employees Qverfull ye;lf, SCe page 532. 

The value of materials used in 1943-44 was £223,603,640, including con
tainers and packing £10,567,701, and tOClls replaced and repairs to plant 
£7,508,999. 

On the ayerage, out of every hundred pounds worth of goods produced: 
in factories in 1943-44, the materials, containers, and fuel cost £59 4s.,_ 
and the employees received £23 8s., leaving a balance of £17 8s. for 
the payment of overhead charges a1~d other expenses and for profits. 
rhe balance is in general the proportion which accrues to the proprietora. 
for over·head expenses, including depreciation, tax,ltion, workers' COlllpen
sation, etc., and profit. In ~ome cases the value of the output as recorded; 
represents the value at which the products are passed to the sales depart
ments (sce Page 521). 

The following table shows separately the proportions of the items which 
made up the total recorded value of output of all the factories [lnd of private 
establishments only. The lattel' comparison is the more satisfactory .. 
because the nature ()f the work undertaken in Government workshops 
differs greatly £rom that of the private establishments, and the value of 
tlle output has been partly estimated (see page 524). 
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TABLE 479.-Value of Output, Proportionate Distribution, 1920-21 to 
1943-44. 

All Establishments • PrIvate F;stabllshments Only. 

. -
Proportion per cent. 01 Proportion I,er cent. 01 
TotAl Value of OUlput Total Value of Output 

Year. absorbed I>y- absorbed by-

Total. Total. 

Materials I Salaries. [ Overheu(1 ~aterials I Salaries I Overhead 
and and Charges, and and Charges, 

Fuel. Wages. Profit, etc. Fllel. Wages. Profit, etc. 

-
1920-21 68·7 18·6 12·7 100 70·4 16·4 13·2 100 
1928-29 60·3 20·8 IS'9 100 61·8 19·2 19·0 100 
1930-31 IiS·2 21·3 20·5 lOO 60·0 19·4 20·6 100 
1931-32 59·2 19·9 20·9 100 61·4 18·2 20·4 100 
1935-36 60'2 19'1 20'7 100 61'1 18'0 20'9 100 
1936-37 60'2 19'0 20'8 100 61'1 IS'O 20'9 100 
1937-3S 60.4 l!J.6 20.0 100 61.2 IS.6 20.2 100 
]93S-39 5S'7 20'4 20'9 100 59'5 19'4 21'1 100 
1939-40 59'0 19'9 20'5 100 60'6 IS'8 20'6 100 
1940-41 59'S 20·2 20·0 100 60·9 IS·9 20·2 100 
1941-412 59'1 22'3 18'6 100 60'5 20'7 1S'S 100 
1942-43 5S'9 23'S 17'3 100 60'4 21'9 17'7 100 
1943-44 59'2 

I 
23'4 17'4 100 60'7 21'5 17'8 100 

In private establishments, the proportion absorbed by materials and fuel 
has been approximately 61 per cent. in recent years, though it was some
what lower in 1938-39. The ratio of salaries and wages rose from 18.8 per 
cent. in 1939-40 to 21.9 per cent. in 1942-43. It was somewhat lower in 
1!l43-44. 

The balance for overhead charges, etc., and profits has declined from 
21.1 in 1938-39 to 17.8 per cent. 

The riltio of the total amount of wages to the recorded value of produc
tion, that is, the value added to raw materials, was about 41Jt per cent. 
in tJle pre-war yearf'. It rose in a marked degree during 1941-42 and 
1D42-43. It varies considerably in different industries, as indicated below:-

TABLE 480.-Ratio of Wages to Value of Production, 1938-39 to 1943-44. 

Class of Industry. 

Treatment of Non-metalliferous Mine anrl 
Quarry Products 

Bricks, Pottery, Glass ... 
Chemicals, Paint, Oil, Grease ... . .. 
Industriall1fet-als, .Machines, Couvryances 
Pcedolls l\fetulF1. Jewellen' ... . .. 
Textiles anrl Textile Goods (not Dress) 
Skin9, I.eather (not Olothing or Footwear) 
(!Jothing ... '" ... ... . .. 
Food, Drink, Tobncr'o .. . 
'Voorlworking, Basketware 
Fnrniture, Bedding 
Paper. Print.jug ... 
Rubber ... ... 
!Iuseial Instruments 
1tfi!=!cellnneollB Prorlucts 
I1E"at, IJight, Power 

Total 

----_ .. -----------

Ratio of _-I. mount. of Wages Paid to Value of 
Production. 

1938.39.1 1939'40.1 19lQ.41.1 1941.42·1 1942-43.1 1943-H. 

per per per per per per 
cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent.. 

40·8 47·9 46'2 443 48·1 48·8 
58·8 58'8 62·7 64·3 67'7 66·7 
26·5 26·7 26'1 28·3 32·4 34·7 
58·4 59'~ 60·0 66·8 69·4 68·1 
61·0 '60·0 58'6 55·9 54·2 51·4 
59·0 55·5 55'0 55·4 56·4 55·5 
64·2 59·1 62'4 61-5 60'9 60·6 
62'9 62·6 62·0 61·0 61-1 59'9 
34·3 33'9 3401 35·5 39·2 40·7 
60'6 59·4 58·2 60·9 62·3 62·1 
64'6 65·0 62·7 62·7 !l0'8 58·9 
54·0 52·3 506 53·2 52·2 50·5 
76·8 76·4 75·9 72·8 7H 74'8 
61·3 65·1 633 65·1 58·5 59'3 
54'5 50·8 49·4 53·9 63'1 58·6 
16·8 16·4 16·7 17-1 18·6 19·5 

--------- ----------
49'4 49·3 502 54·6 57·9 57·5 
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In the clothing, textile and printing groups the ratio of wages to value 
of production was lower in 1943-44 than in 1938-39. 

PRINCIPAL FACTORY PRODUCTS. 

The following statement of principal productEI embraces those for which 
particulars of quantity and value were collected for the years prior to 
1936-37. Since this year the information has been collected in respect of 
a comprehensive list of the factory products as shown in Table 482;-

TABLE 481.-Principal Articles Manufactured, 1941-42 to 1943-44. 

Commodities. 

Wool, Scoured ... . . .lb. 
" Tops and Noils ... lb. 

Leother-
Dressed and Upper· sq. ft. } 
Sole and Harness .. .lb. 

Soap ... ... . .. cwt. 
Tallow, Raw... . .. cwt. 

Bricks ... ... ...1,000 
Cement., Portland ... ton 
TImber, Sawn ... 100 super ft. 
Steel, Ingots ... . .. ton 
Pig Iron ... ... ...ton 

Bacon and Hamt 
But,tert .. · ... 
Cheeset .. , 
Margarine ... 

Biscuits... .., 
Ice ... . .. 
Aerated Waters, etc. 
Jams and Preserves 
Pickles and Sauces 

.. .lb. 

... cwt. 
.. .lb. 
... lb. 

... lb. 

... ton 

... gol. 

.. .lb. 

... pint 

Flour .. , ton (2,000 lb.) 
Bran ." ton (2,000 lb.) 
Pollard... ton (2,000 lb.) 
Meat., Preserved in Tins ... lb. 
Sugar, Raw (94 net titre). tons 

Beer and Stout ... 
Tobacco... . .. 
Cigarettes 
Cloth, Woollen and 

Socks and Stockings 

... gal. 

... lb. 

... lb. 
Worsted 
sq. yds. 

doz. prs. 

Knitted Goods-Woollen No. 
" Cot.ton No. 
" Art Silk No. 

Hats anel Caps... ...No. 
Boots, Shoes and Slippers prs. 

Goloshes & Rubber Shoes prs. 
Rubber Tyres... ...No. 
Gas ... 1,000 cub. ft. 
Coke '" ... ...ton 
Electricity... 1,000 units 
Motor Bodies ... ...No. 

___ 19_4_1,---_42_. ___ 1 1942-43. I 1943-44. 

QUantity.] \~~~~,:.t I Quantity. I \~~~~:.t I Quantity. I ~~~~~t 

\ 44,686,562 t~ 
8,851,671 1,246,611 

35,560,378 
15,682,400 

664,4(;5 
363,256 

277,357 
412,787 

2,714,188 
1,696,606 
1,376,893 

28,318,840 
750,065 

5,224,899 
47,110,193 

66,502,521 
229,378 

13,600,244 
86,940,082 
11,682,241 

448,529 
87,(j7:3 

101,281 
21,418,040 

48,336 

1,705,145 
1,219,611 
1,937,395 

447,570 

1,498,436 
1,260,307 

tt 
8,782,543 
4,244,481 

tt 
5,508,819 

222,535 
1,365,298 

2,380,570 
454,70! 

1,636,599 
2,393,814 

607,681 

4,233,175 
5 j 0,251 
578,573 

1.016,002 
827,007 

43,093,051 4,438,736 
11,954,970 4,298,749 

5,273,636 2,998,097 

16,947,702 
1,037,784 

4,652,304 
5,900,748 
6,781,152 
4,781,652 
9,614,711 

4,132,317 
1,154,598 

1,266,895 
491,179 

1,019,213 
tt 

4,282,914 

2,022,470 501,005 
344,475 1,873,307 

12,290,166 I 2,170,794 
2,115,680 2,725,001 
2,656,244 \. 7,202,440 

7,558 595,901 

147"172,733 ;t I 46,185,971 A 
7,451,201 1,338,142

1 

b,278,552 1,361,018 

36,787,557 1,764,329, 37,060,880 1,856.863 l5,m:m ~;~~2;ml 14,gg~~~~~ Ui~:~~~ 
452,621 588,3041 434,731 607,132 

129,830 1,021,498 75,041 739,674 
309,142 916,974 30;,384 886,189 

2,50:3,352 tt 1 2,629,596 tt 
1,625,829 10,~58.998, 1,523,489 9,448,276 

2::::::::: 5,0It
8
; 790

11 

2::~:::::: 5,2::,899 

837,202 6,381,563 784,437 6,005,870 
5,146,431 248,321 5,374,388 257,329 

40,961,178 1,650,653
1 

54,940,031 1,9!5,168 

93,258,On 2,924,1991 79,007,090 2,880,481 
249,454 509,820 285,004 586,25~ 

13,777,062 1,917,00.,! 13,821,748 2,313,828 
103,486,126 2,832,340' 121,454,204 3,413,128 

H,845,491 7~~,:83119,U3,346 984,836 

363.<152 3,40.),_12, 490,853 4,966,054 
69,02! 399,3581 \)9,444 572,077 
R1,1l!i 467.404 108,489 622,189 

23,962,491 1,1(6)49 29,075,208 1,783,473 
44,290 770,5731 37,H2 713,346 

36,495,590 3,598,333 38,224,792 3,752,663 
13,106,766 4,902,323 11,978,090 4,684.844 

5,015,025 3,380,831
1 

5,931,319 3,760,247 

18,955,745 4,920,8821 16,688,858 4,333,372 
986,642 1,082,2971 899,401 1,238,926 

4,069,848 1,107,61~ 4,063,972 1,115.229 
5,273.472 500,1111 5,D86.488 502481 
4,732,488 907,OH

I 
4,414,884 P27771 

~.905,060 tt 3,542,580 tt 
8,766,403 4,217,129 8,99~,tl49 4,329,822 

157,849 74, 9551 114.133 60,614 
362,703 2,258,7171 445,826 2,957,985 

14,003,099 2'480'786

1

14,"58'126 2,520.78t 
2,047 ,891 2,793,0381 1,954,489 2,830,667 
2,844,180 7,789,177 2,826,131 8,OJ2,104 

6,287 778,415
1 

6,352 759,30:> 

• Includes Upholstery Leather. i Exclusive of quantity made on farms. tt Not available. 

The commodities shown above represent about 25 per cent. of the total 
value of the factory output. The list is exclusive of most of the produCts 
oi metal and machinery works which in 1943-44 contributed £179,798,028, 
or 45 per cent. of the total, and of printing' and furniture trades, the 
c;)mbined output of which was £19,835,119, or nearly 5 per cent. of the 
total value of factor:)' output. 
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Information relating to a number of the principal articles produced in the 
yeal's 1941-42 to 1943-44 is shown in the following table in which the total 
recorded production of each artiele is classi:fied according- to it::> appropriate 
industry. In some cases portion of the output may have been made as by
lwoducts in establishments classified in other groups of industry. For 
'example, coke is made in both coke WOl'ks and g'as works, but the total out
put of coke is shown in Class I which relates to the ti:eatment of 
non-metalliferous mine and quarry products. 

The details here shown are a summary only of information available 
as to artieles manufactured. More detailed information is available 

fxom statistical records and is published in comparative tables in the 
Statistiral Register. 

ParticulaTs of any commodity which is pToduced in only one 01' two 
factoTics cannot be published, because the disclosuTe of the contents of any 
individual TetUl'll is pTohibited by the Oensus Act, 1901. 

TABLE 482.-PTincipal Articles Manufactured in N.S.W., 1941-42 to 1943-44. 

1941-42. 1942-43. 1943-44. 

Description. 
Quantity I Value at Quantity I Value at Quantity I Value at • Works. . Works. . Works. 

CLA-SS I.-Treatment of Non-metalliferous Mine and Quarry Products. 

Coke... .. . 
Coke Breeze .. . 
Tar-

Crude 
Refined ... ... 

Cement, Portland, Grey 
'Cement Pipes ... 
'Cemeut Building Sheets 
.:Fibrous Plaster Sheets ... 
:Building and Rbofing jUnterial with 

£ I £ 
tons 2,115,680 2,725,601 I 2,047,891 2,793,038 

147,749 65,175 l 94,536 39,782 

gals. 18,143,300 
" iO,623,29~ 

tons 412,787 

sq. yds. 6,693,100 
1,821,000 

(b) 
(b) 

1,260,307 
315,844 
587,718 
178,429 

22,539,971 
10,333,830 

309,142 

6,2i:i;911 
375,942 

(b) 
(b) 

916,974 
299,244 
596,117 

45,914 

Paper or Felt Base sq. yds. 
iLime-

2,868,600 

27,193 
11,775 

5,430 

108,377 3,271,222 

15,000 
10,785 

5,797 

130,477 

Quick .. . 
Hydrated .. . 
Agricultural 

Bricks, Building ... 
Tile Bricks aud Blocks 
Floor and Wall Tiles 
Roofing Tiles .. . 
Earthenware Pipes .. . 
Pottery .. . 
Terra Cotta ... ... 
;Sanitary Earthenware ... 
Domestic and other Earthenware 
Glass Bottles ... 

tons 72,288 
41,843 
8,066 

CLA-SS II.-Bticks, Pott~ry, Glass, etc. 

1,000 

sq. yds. 
1,000 

... :::1 

255,009 
22,348 
56,649 
14,488 

924,605 
573,831 

27,133 
207,656 
284,681 

44,520 
22,118 

108,456 
69,484 

1 1,313,992 

105,663 
24,167 
11,070 

1,244 

36,585

1 

37,717 
7,533 

404,556 
616,942 

6,289 
17.927 

168,495 
40,934 

3,709 
71,488 

103,685 
1,286,985 

CLASS III.-Chemicals, Dyes, PaInt, Oils, etc. 

-Cosmetic CreamR and Lotions 

c~:1 
12,644 331,282 14,837 330,641 I 

Pharmaceutical Products 2,901,604 B,231,223 
Tooth Paste and Pmvder 525,599 513,995 
Disinfectants ... ... 182,288 185,364 
"Insecticides ... , 221,276 182,145 
Sprays ... ... 17,196 69,876 
'Veed-killers ... 17,719 11,867 
Poisons 53,645 39;41>1 

(a) Quantity not available. (b) Vahw not available. 

1,954,489 
126,221 

24,353.813 
9,928,029 
305,38~ 

7,415,866 
298,478 

3,262,415 

11,903 
8,451 
5,731 

54,600 
20,441 
(a) 
1,180 

23,220 

2,830,667 
57,014 

(b) 
(b) 

886,189 
243,987 
722,309 

37,089 

138,708 

30,709 
30,582 

6,850 

217,936 
521,738 

(b) 
19,333 

148,281 
43,530 

3,375 
72,793 
82,429 

1,410,602 

366,827 
3,346,424 
505,~08 
130,727 
308,887 

86,859 
19,089 
47,230 
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T,IBLE 482.-Principal Articles Manufactured in N,S,W'j 1941-42 to 
1943-44--continued. 

1941-42. 1942-43. 1943-H. 

Descriptio~. . j Yalue at QuantIty. Works. 
1

1 Quantity. [ Value at 
Works. Quantit" I Yalue at ,. Works. 

CLASS IlL-Chemicals, Dyes, Paint, Oils, etc.--c(}ntinued. 

Toilet Lanoline 
Water Paint.s ... ... ... 
·Oil Paint, Ready Mixed and other 
'Colonl'S; Dry ... ... ... 

" Ground in Oil 
Vatnishes 
Malsomine 
iLacquer-

Clear 
Colours 
Thinners 

Enamels 
:Stains, Oil 
Whitelead 
.zinc Oxide ... 
.Zinc Oxide Paste... ... 
Paint and Varnish RenlOvers 
J'utty ... ... 
.synthetic Finiilhes-

Clear ... ... 
Colours '" 
Thinners... . .. 

;Rub1.Jlng Compounds 
Plastic W<lods 
'Oil~ 

Linseed .. . 
Neatsfoot .. . 
Coca-nut '" 
Peanut 

IGrr8se _" ". 
·,uoro-nut Cake and Meal 
Linseed ('<,ke and Meal 
Peaimt Mea I 
'Tallow, Raw ... 
'Glue Pieces and Sinews 
-Glue ... 
.soap-

Household 
Toilet 
Sand ... 
Soft and other _.. ... 

.Soap Extracts and Powders .. . 
.Cleansers and Cleansing Powders .. . 
'Candles ... 
.Soda Crystals 
'Talcum Powder 
.i'ltearine 
lIIanures ... ... 
.i'lulphate of Ammonia 
.Printers' Ink 
.\Printers' R.ollers 
,\Yriting Ink '" 
iPolish, Auto ... 

Floor 
" ~rass 

lPolish, Furniture ... 
Boot and Shoe 

" Stove, .. 
iPaste ... ... ... .. . 
Mucilage ... ... .. . 
<Other Adhesives-Powder .. . 

Uquid .. . 

lb. 22,057 
" 3,898,213 

gals. 2,172,283 
lb. 15,224,296 

12619ll 
gai~. '576:074 

lb. 3,317,8W 

gals. 

gals. 

05,602 
370,789 
401,365 
9~,OU1 
84,499 

1~Ni~ 
16:994 
21,461 
16,150 

14,239 
332,490 

34,890 
40,399 
29,603 

gals .. 2,949,089 
60,386 

~ns 18,795 
IJ 2,943 
lb. 12,363,669 

tOilS ll,682 
19,946 

d,~t. 36~'~~~ 
271:585 

12,012 

'lb. 
CWt. 

c~~:l 
cwt. 

366,710 
229,041 

42,961 
25,753 

124,572 
43,760 

9,219 
59,222 
(a) 
45,237 

826,537 
27,093 

'8;393 
33,679 

£ 
5,806 29,799 

80,831 5,735,180 
1313 227 2,216,771 

, 93:og9 11,274,837 
42,035 807,203 

2~0,7.n 363,143 
51,429

1

3,195,406 

43,890 05,668 
283,~~1i 3~3,088 
133,575 3;~7,070 

7tl,145 UO,910 
37,79t; 88,363 

188.441 93,642 
101,048 (a) 

48,538 ll,H1 
12,820 13,764 
21",5(j9 1i,592 

15,8~8 
371.639 

OHG 
1;802 
2,514 

741,429 
9,930 

472,439 
16(·,980 
239173 

68:488 
HH,403 

25,105 
H7,570 

27,094 
27,364 

013,922 
1,220,375 

63,922 
39,176 

314,038 
100,827 

34,449 
22,782 

101,861 
51,619 

330,203 
248,685 
255,297 

14,801 
54,836 

8,025 
123,398 

77,187 
1,224 

45,li12 
91,062 

. (b) 
3,931 

31,048 
63,099 

4,032 
2H,8G7 

5(1,453 
32,454 
20,573 

2,b68,310 
74,809 

9,865 
1,967 

14,253,616 
5,613 

17,132 

45~'m 
270;172 

«(() 

40R,456 
246,655 

50,456 
34,247 

153,019 
50,333 
12,477 
47,330 

2,414,197 
62,649 

9g0,205 
22,651 

8,525 
1\),974 

£ 
6,908 

129,025 
1,250,303 

68,064 
29,725 

176,842 
50,9H 

41,999 
249,105 
131,560 

53 6~9 
33;479 

219,859 
(b) 
32.341 

6,232 
18,668 

2,840 
188,038 

15,203 
159;) 
1;U35 

889,809 
14,558 

585,102 
200,140 
359,441 

29,895 
167,741 

13,438 
588,304 
29,284 
(b) 

716,028 
1,191,337 

75,246 
41,684 

420,338 
129,865 

40,962 
25;426 

237,416 
94,261 

375,921 
212,495 
212,681 

13,993 
72,431 
(0) 

107,781 
53,0l2 

2,438 
5U,079 
76,852 
10,478 

6,115 
28,765 
43,475 I 

13,545 
2,321,623 
2,222,683 

10,350,036 
1,053,089 

374,050 
2,561,516 

73,357 
406,982 
393,717 

90,086 
98,818 
80,251 

102,845 
7,245 

68,628 
14,921 

5,833 
24,782 
67,708 
39,679 
2U,428 

2,196,235 
49,56'1 

9,682 
2,058 

16,207,315 
5,279 

16,584 
3,02~ 

434,731 
268,795 

9,305 

257,370 
213,391 

47,889 
34,001 

nO,691 
50,819 
10,687 
34,935 

2,818,191 
72,964 

893,778 
22,211 

'7;451 
. 23,42,1 

CLASS IY.-Industrial :\letals. MaChines, Implements and Conveyances. 

Fig Iron ... t0ll811,376.983 4,244,481 1,276,395 5,018,790 [1,192,803 
Steel Ingoi<l ... ... " 1,696,606 8,782,843 1,025,829 10,258,998 1,52:1,489 
Rails, Bar., Sections " 1,388,620 13,867,585 1,266,768 14,304,180 1,217,201 
i'lteam Boili"" ...... No. 70 21,216 37 7,336 215 
Fabricated Structural Steel taUs' 131,848 3,705,589 87,149 2,770,809 85,761 
l\Iachinery- I 

Mining and Excavating '" ... "'I 

Weighiug aild Appliances .. . 
Laundry (other thiln Household) 

(a) Quantity not available. 

82175-B 

121,861 
78,239 
tiil,5\H) 

478,096 
94,144 
79,189 

(b) Value not avail~ble. 

£ 
4,791 

52,118 
1,515,411) 

68,018 
55,570 

204,368 
39,392 

50,436 
339,507 
171,086 

85,158 
37,111 

201,030 
l\JO,39'~ 

21,414 
33,405 
23,049 

4,076 
185,970 

18,733 
1,SS7 
1,928 

848,692 
13,610 

55S,4i5 
213,2U8 
410,7~O 

31,3 ;(l 
151,403 
19,,46 

607,IJi 
42.757 
25,242 

482,040 
1,206,981) 

75,523 
52,788 

629,803 
127,725 

43,555 
15,~UU 

277,957 
126,075 
403,573 
218,466 
219,U20 

10,778 
(j5,dU3 
(bl 

114,461 
40,67,1 

2,467 
M,071 
60,197 

i,1\)4 
5,722 

2~,!l0 
51,35:> 

5,285,899 
9,448,~7ti 

15,513,65G 
3~,97t 

2,748,581 

1,133,198 
75,381 
n,341 
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TABLE 482.-Principal Articles Manufactured in N.S.W., 1941-42 to 
1943-44-continued. 

1941-42. 1942-43. 1943-44. 

Description. . I Value at QuantIty. Works. Quantity I Value at 
. ". orks. QUantity.j 

CLASS IV.-Industrial Metals, Machines, Implements and Convej'ances-contillued. 

Machinery-contin l fed. 
Refrigerating (other than Household) ... [ 'Y ~o~ worklng ... .,. .,. .. . 
] rmtmg... ... ... ... .. . 
Textile ... ,0, ... "0 ". 

Refrigerators... ... ... ... No. 
Furniture of Iron and Steel 
Metal Window Frames 
I~awnmowcrs ... 
Bolts and Nuts 
Sefcw8 
'YashArs .. 0 ••• 

Rail IVay ami Deck Spikes ... 
Springs, Automobile and other 

No. 

Axles AutomobilE and other ." No 
S]Jad~s and Shovels ......" 
Brass imd Copper Utensils ..... . 
Aluminium Utensils... ... ... .,. 
Non-ferrous Alloy Steam, Gas and Water 

Fitt.ings... ... ... 
Non·ferrous Alloy Window and Door, 

I"ittings... ... ... ... "I 
Milk Cans ... ... ... ... No., 
Packers' Cans ... ... ." .,. i 
Household Utensils of Sheet Iron and Steel' 
Plonghs ... ... ... ... No. 
Dairy and Butter-making MaChinery 
Internal Combustion Engines (Patrol) No. 
Railway Cars and Wagons ... 
Stoves-

Wood, Coal and Coke burning ... " 
Gns ... ... .0. ". " I 
,~ther Heating ... ... ... " 

"lfe .. . ... .. . ... . .. ton .. s.1 
Wire Gates... ... ... .. . 
Nails ... ... ... ... ... tonS

I 
Pipes-Wrought, Welded, Black and 

Gulyanised ... .,. .,. " 
Pipe Fittings... ... ... ... " 
Motor Chassis assembJed-

Imported Car ... ... ... No.! 
Imported Truck ... ... ." " I 

M'(J~; BOdies.~,ade~. ... ... NO.! 
Passenger Buses ... .. . 
Trucks ... "_ ... 
Utilities and Vans ... 
Trailers, Caravans and other ... 

Bicycles ... ... ... 
Motor Car-

11,134 

16,125 

339 
~01 

25,465 

178 

2,399 
59~ 

18,166 
10,551 
43.716 

1?9;575 

6,575 

86,881 

2,230 
6,288 

14 
74 

5,04.6 
156 

2,263 
35,195 

Pistons ... 
Piston Rings 
Sleeve (Lining) ... 

Gears ... 

15,851 
" , 1,350,001 

34,315 

Dynamos
Alterna tors 
Generators ... 

Electric Motors-
Alternating Current ... 
Direct Current ... ... 

Transformers ami Convertcrs-
Above 20 K.V.A. .. . 
Below 20 K.V.A. ... .. . 

Electrk Batteries, 'Vet .. . 
Batteries-

Auto. and Radio ... '" ... " 
For Powcr P]ant~... ... ... H 

Telephone and Telegraph Apparatus '" 
Elertric Meters ... ... ... No. 
Other Measuring, Recording Apparatu~ ... 
Electric Regl1lating, Starting and Con~ 

trolling Apparat.us ... ... ... 
Household Fittings (Switches, Fuses, etc.) 
Port,able Tools Ilnd APllliances ... ." 

273 
3,514 

43,242 
1,649 

6,134 
96,891 
(al 

492,402 
18,181 

85,927 

(a) Quantity not available. 

£ 
291,659 

79,199 
4,443 

32,198 
340,934 
315,555 

64,911 
35,074 

430,051 
73,.811 
9,560 
3,926 

249,053 
41014 
48;403 
62,769 
4;;,987 

423,707 

45,711 
36,233 

2,144,661 
374,557 

2,600 
10,503 
79,095 

292,525 

121,378 
208,035 
79008 

2,621,764 
59,180 

169,R09 

2.031,18Y 
812,644 

(b) 
(b) 

906 
43,386 

298,824 
14,525 

239,260 
(b) 

4,224 
81,008 
24,873 

133,152 

34,348 
89,762 

582,651 
60,157 

301,819 
90,615 
(b) 

595,331 
70,026 

R02,645 
153,332 

(b) 

743.693 
89,837 
21,522 

3,884 

(a) 

886 
19:J 

25'376 
179;749 

321 

4,845 
1.194 

14,746 
8,011 

60,200 
125,724 

'8;002 

69,695 

1,183 
7,135 

18 
77 

1,438 
484 

4,270 
21.391 

47,556 
(a) 

34,973 

884 
7,327 

44.902 
2;077 

1,255 
77,671 
10,424 

479,341 
14,669 

43,727 

£ 
41+,1)]6 
114.488 

0;653 
51.992 

142,315 
296,028 

37,694 
(b) 

446,928 
103,607 

33,323 
4,249 

282,380 
%865 
40'.532 
30,827 

475,962 

63.87J 
(b) 

2,268,013 
410,576 

(b) 
11,584 

212.134 
542,890 

133,535 
100,375 
105,513 

2.702,126 
41,469 

198,050 

1,888,948 
61;0,836 

(/i) 
(11) 

831 
44,:j72 
9:1,267 

118,707 
521,218 

(b) 

10,789 
(b) 
30,954 

160,027 

114,350 
139,267 

58G.IQ.! 
128;067 

339,838 
142,679 

2("',334 

660,255 
63,646 

1,496,121 
111,705 

25,211 

947,528 
77348 
40;226 

(b) Value not available 

296 

i;,i 
177 

(a) 
109,186 

18,449 

1,024 

'7;946 
1,229 

12,067 
2,310 

60,548 
101,918 

9,633 

87,473 

183 
1683 

'390 
4,096 

21,459 

14,568 
1,046,581 

84,665 

1,308 
2,862 

50,387 
1,520 

1,582 
64,620 
25,157 

434,523 
(a) 

50;204 

Value at 
Works. 

£ 
768,154 

96,905 
11,360 
42,595 

276,184 
412,168 

58,161> 
1,039 

531,829 
55,032 
76,983 

5,939 
249,289 
48260 
36;329 
37,417 

297,293 

151,489 
31462 

3,264;071) 
604,636 

(b) 
12,384 

303,093. 
471,784 

105,135 
95,698 

134,251 
2,321,443 

39,178 
265,760 

2,000,140 
735,402 

(b) 
(b) 

98,81[; 
131,79[) 

56,117 
472,574 

(b) 

7.474 
86,94t> 
56,376-

302,650 

126,486. 
132,68U 

585363 
156;061 

271,207 
153,042 

68,365 

655,505 
(b) 

1,323,206-
174,381 
176,355 

736,922 
125,914 

95,161 
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TABLE 482.-Principal Articles Manufactured in N.S.W., 1941-42 to 
1943-44-contintted. 

19H-42. 1942-43. 1943-14. 

Description. . I Value at . I Value at Quautity I Yalne at Quantity. Works. . Works. Quantity. Works. 

CLASS IY.-IllllustrialllIetals, Uachines, Implements and Conyeyallces-continue<l. 
:~mall Hou.eholrl Electro·mechanlcal 

Appliances... ... ... '" 
oOther Domestic Cooking Appliance, 
Electric Heating Apparatus '" 
Wireless Chassis made ... . .. No. 
'Complete Wireless Sets assembled 
Parts for Receiving Set, ... 
Wireless Transmitting Apparatus 
>Other Wireless Appnratus .. . 
J,ead Pipes and Tubes ... cwt. 
Lead Sheets ... 

63,648 
89,072 

3,913 
17,836 

£ 
61,295 
42,519 

142.153 
629.505 

(b) 
734,062 
738,550 

1,314,732\ 
6,236 

37,811 

15.301 
2{324 

1,703 
11,684 

'CLASS VI.-Textiles and Textile Goods. 

£ 
2R,571 
(b) 
84.1.16 

liS.H4 
(b) 

342,170 
456,352 

2,658,219 
3,026 

20,155 

l",17;J 
'i !J~7 

3,5(4-
8,993 

'Cot,ton Tweed, Denims ana 
Goods '" ... . .. 

Woollen Cloth and Tweed ... 
Worsted Cloth 

other I sq. yds. 0,330,863 I 1,304.103 12,263,135 11,847,635 \13,511,78G 
... ,. 1,827,874 346,0r.1 2,240,340 405,074 2,345,056 
'" " 14,501,381 3,638,800 16,216,613 4,300,213 113,770,012 

Serge ... 618,447 146,556 508,780 125.595 5U,600 
Flannel 
Blankets '" ... 
Stockings and Socks-

" 1,071,456 127,074 972,365 127,982 8100i5 
pair 183,471 276,048 181,782 304,071 170,303 

IlIen's-
Wholly of Wool 
Wholly of Cotton 

doz. pairs 

lIIixtures of Wool ... 
lIIb<tures of other Materials 

lVomen's
Wholly of Wool 
Wholly of Silk ... 
Wholly of Artificial Silk 
Wholly of Cotton 
lIfixtures of Wool 
Artificial Silk Mixture 
.1lIlxtures of Cotton 

doz,'pairs 

Children's-
Wholly of Wool ... 
Wholly of other Materials 
Mixtures of Wool ... 
Mixtures of Artificial Silk 

Knitted Apparel-
Underwear-

Wool or containing Wool 
Artificial Silk ... 
Cotton ... 
Other... ... ... . .. 

\Yom,en's and Girls' Nightwear-
Artificial Silk ... ... . .. 
Other ....... .. 

'Yolll,en's and Girls' Costunles, 
Dresses or Robes 

£lathing Suit.s-
Wool or containing Wool 

do?. 

293,569 
15,977 
27,804 
18,788 

3.450 
58;998 

110,414 
22,058 

4,386 
272,013 

3,146 

49,526 
2,651 

35,511 
165,669 

216,043 
519,048 
454,739 

21,612 

36,908 
020 

551 

307,674 
10,819 
21,424 
16,007 

2,463 
97,108 
98,906 
25,367 

4,306 
401,832 

2,056 

41,608 
1,432 

35,479 
85,652 

437,(l37 
825,615 
409,fi33 
15,540 

130.443 
2,3139 

367,582 
3,092 
7,504 

8,321 
(a) 

85,042 
7,439 

(a) 
225.373 

18,023 

72,476 
1,501 

50,035 
136,001 

178,969 
348,334 
407,232 

(a) 

42,0';4 
751 

186 

400.811 
1,730 
6,641 

6,003 
(b) 

123,384 
11,100 
(b) 

304,610 
34,899 

65,619 
622 

44,604 
77,684 

389,174 
651,676 
426,874 

(b) 

227,286 
5,070 

380.721 
4,490 

(a) 

16,05] 

145,355 
01,819 

3,281 
100,883 

(a) 

85,028 
9,250 

'} 148,135 

185,925 
315,214 
4l)(),2135 

(a) 

40,712 
(),o27 

Other '" ... ... '" " 
Cardigans, Jumpers, Sweaters, etc.

Chest under 34 inches-

20,334 
9,699 

4,668 

88,844 
00,817 

3,436 
3,069 

3,827 

12,700 
24,662 

239 

29,499 
2,291 

Wool Or containing Wool 
Other ...... 

Chest 34 inches and over
'Vool or containing "Tool 
Cotton 
Other... ... 

Waterproofed Piece Goods 
Tarpaulins 
Sails ... 
'l'ent~ . . .. 
lnonr Bags, Calico 

Scoured Wool 
.Pelts ... 
I,eather-

Sole '" 
Harness, etc. 

11,236 
557 

139,746 
34,671 

964 
126,584 

6,424;764 

37,973 
1,827 

698,929 
73,959 

5,358 
39,204 

115,139 
4,754 

196,278 
119,004 

30,008 
2,298 

126,227 
30,501 

235 
201,734 

CLASS VII.-Skins and Leather. 

87,487 
5,981 

672,219 
65,909 
4,236 

64,519 
201,870 

9,123 
218,654 
43,551 

25,899 
983 

!J5,694 
37,271 

787 
140,550 

1,614,629 

Ib.

I

'44,686,562C (b) 47,472,733c' (b) 140,185,9510 
No. 3,139,337 (b) 2,534,991 I (b) I 2,955,3H1 \ 

Ib.

1

14,314,204 1,1£41,169 15,191,947 1,A6,878 12, i80,08S 
" 425,18n an,434 550,U65 52,543 I 1,013,(H1 

(a) Quantity not available. (b) Value not available. 
(c) Exclusive of wool scoured, and used for tops and other gOL!!S, at woollen mills. 

£ 
45,867 
(b) 

287,717 
141,097 

(b) 
417.928 
566,986 

3,503,960 
8,666 

16,168 

~,m)2,]20 
505,51!; 

3,078.22L 
U8;196 
110,454 
297,920 

433.376 
2,796 

(b) 

11,573 

227;928 
9ii,113 

3,174 
160,463 

(b) 

73,312 
4,915 

82,U1 

345,160 
67;;,210 
472,091 

(b) 

23:1,372 
47,112 

6,442 

133,028 
13,491 

92,626 
4,953 

520,290 
83,335 
10,279 
34,208 

225,325 
8,189 

383,82~ 
30,!35 

(b) 
(b) 

ON,23R 
U7,6l0 
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TA;BLE 482.-~tin<Jipal.Articles Manufactwed in N.S.W., H).41~42 to 
1943-44-c.ontinued. 

:1941-42. 1942-43. 1943--44. 

Description. I . I Value at . Quantity I Value at Quantity I Value at QUl'ntlty. Works. . Wor!}s. • Works. 

Leather-continued. 
CLASS VII.-Skins anj Leather-continued. 

Upholstery ... ... ... s{. ft. 4,699,837 
Dressed and Upper from Hides " 11,852,779 

< lb. 943,007 
Dressed from Skins-

Calf ... sq. ft. 4,753,241 
GOa,t ... 3,616,426 
,sheep ... 10,602,537 
All other ... ... 35,558 

Rough tanned Hides, Splits
Dressed ... 
RO,u~h tanned 

Easils .... .. 
Horse and Cow Rugs 
Harness, Single Set ... 
Saddles 
Collars 
Trunks 
Snitcases 
Handbags .. . 
School Bags ... ... 
Machine Belting, Leather 
Leather Coats 

'ib. 

N~. 

Nh. 
ib. 

No. 

2,181,704 
79,106 

1,556,206 
8n 
558 

4,146 
5,627 
5,583 

423,()85j 755,712 
24,985 

418,422 
822 

£ . 
264,466 4,230,443 
585,378 11,803,431 

39,008 (a) 

304,737 5,499,109 
306,382 3,384,301 
241,029 11,8z5,021 

3,153 44,252 

47,306 
1,866 

116,311 
1,345 
3,727 

21,438 
5,754 

12,614 
149,242 
403,022 

3,696 
141,258 

2,502 

2,287,080 
175,333 

1,272,856 
579 
536 

4,108 
4,530 
4,395 

371,138 
581,553 

55,102 
420,593 

4,549 

Articles made from Woven Piece Goods
Men's and Boys'-

CLASS VIII.-Clothlng. 

Shirts... ... ... ... 
Collars (including those made 

for Sale with Shirts shown 
above) ... ... 

Undershirts, Underpants and 
Combinations 

Pyjamas ... 
Handkerchiefs ... 
Neckties... ... ... . .. 
Garters and Hose Suspenders ... 
Braces ... ... ... . .. 

~Tomen's and Girls'-
Underwear ... . .. 
Pyjamas ~nd Nightdresses 
Handkerchiefs ... 

Corsets 
Corselets 
Brassieres 

doz'l 

" 

416,349 

241,505 

279,943 
88,729 

971,230 
189,339 

29,253 
65,463 

279,874 
63,174 

" 1,013,156 
39,009 

3,630 
36,258 

Gloves
Dress 
Working 

Umbrellas 
Hati;

Fur Felt 

doz. pairs

t ... "No. 

5,640 
78,300 

182,976 

Wool Felt '" 
Straw-

lIen's and Boys' 
Women's and Girls' 

Other ... 
Caps, All mnds 

EOots, Leather-
Men's .. . 
'Von1.en's .. . 
Children's .. . 

Shoes, Leather
Men's 
Wonwn's .. . 
Children's ... ... ... ... 

Eoots and Shoes other than Leather, 
Total... ... ... . .. 

Slippers, Felt and Fahric
Men's ,., 
Women's .. , 
Children's ... 

Slippers, Leather
Men's 
'Vomen's .. , 
Cplldren's ... ... 

Uppers made fO!' Sale 
Soles Dlade for Sale 
Eoot a.nd Shoe Accessories 

d.oz. 78,251 
91,362 

55,280 
93,314 
39,657 
40,607 

pair 1,817,n78 
276 

10,425 

" 1,085,370 
" 1,955,258 
" 1,150,056 

280,677 

50.noO 
" 1,578,003 

3G3,108 

178,097 
" 1,0)8,157 

75,726 
16,462 

" 3,327,1G2 

(b) 

(b) 

(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
14,139 
67,369 

385,665 
(b) 
(b) 

292,952 
43,608 
98,596 

32,307 
74,832 
84,395 

(b) 
(b) 

(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 

1,357,627 
334 

3,68B 

665,405 
1,390,030 

338,261 

74,853 

7,084 
182,180 

24,391 

50,077 
172,524 

7,562 
7,340 

193,507 
183,537 

394,906 1 

179,276 

293,491 
;;3,840 

790,040 
124,038 

(a) 
73,424 

234,770 
'34,192 

799,368 
21,957 

1,896 
31,810 

10,007 
110,261 

55,857 

78,736 
87,153 

16,397 
58,078 
57,606 
27,535 

1,483,355 
149 

6,179 

1,009,992 
2,048,010 
1,452,555 

72,128 

68,11~ 
1,307,192 

417,012 

62,145 
745,073 
84,508 
13,063 

2,940,009 

£ 
221,996 4,636,645 
614,542 10,515,213 

(b) 838,981 

355,840 6,336,781 
291,016 3,298,441 
.277,227 12,190,5lO 

3,708 83,290 

56,419 
8,402 

100,305 
1,222 
3,189 

22,836 
4,913 
9,394 

150,089 
354,253 

7,553 
150,489 

15,442 

(b) 

(b) 

(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
86,812 

377,153 
161,829 

(b) 
211,941 

21,901 
96,486 

35,880 
135,590 

30,673 

(b) 
(b) 

(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 

1,150,735 
250 

2,920 

679,050 
1,486,300 

49(),334 

11,718 

17,575 
189,756 

32,190 

27,187 
113,855 

6,249 
6,018 

1;;0,183 
200,247 

2,208,280 
245,065 
979,573 

500 
441 

5,054 
5,423 
3,028 

345,393 
628,445 

80,743 
417,287 

9,297 

458,595 

128,283 

245,332 
56,086 

593,166 
131,617 

(a) 
34,545 

257,211 
30,700 

473,986 
19,71,5 

1,889 
48,268 

13,422 
123,'l83 

29,988 

77,305 
76,688 

2,018 
40,285 
64,31!) 
34,603 

1,153,831 
197 

18,980 

1,006,923 
2,167,528 
1,809,470 

243,131 

182,365 
1;053,765 

310,082 

190,127 
697,900 

69,350 
7,045 

2,821,309 

(a) Quantity not nailab:e. (b) Value not available. 

£ 
l\lj1,161 
572,852:
,67,854 

394,297 
321,384 
31J8,300> 

6,869 

60,671 
12,269 

100,74S. 
845 

2,89(» 
33,713 
6,861 
7,32,1 

158,347 
473,379 

19,420-
149,919 
35,41" 

(b) 

(b)-

(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
50,85~ 

(b) 
(b) 
(b). 

204,547 
30,380' 

157,347 

,66,98g. 
157,853 

21,720> 

(b) 
(b) 

(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 

948,64,~ 
329' 

7,(l18. 

763,484 
1,625,270' 

562,882 

15,928-

31,185-
162,494 

29;30() 

76,50() 
102,69(» 

4,01()O 
5,199-

239,943 
217,386 
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TAtLE 482.-Principal Articles Manufactured in N.S.W., 1941~42 to 
1943c44-co1itin1wd. 

Description. 

1 ___ 
1
_
9
_
4

-,-1-4_2_. __ r 19!2-43. 

Q t"t j Value at 11 Quantity. I Value at ,uan I Y·Works. Works. 

1943-44. 

'0 I' Value at Quantity. Works. 

CLASS IX.-Food, Dlink and Tobacco. 

Flour '" ... 
Bran, 'Yheaten 
Pollard, Wheaten 
Wheatmeal ... 

tons (2,000 lb.) £ 
448,529 4,233,176 

Breakfast Foods
Made from Wheat 
Other 

Oatmeal 
Maizelll.eal 
Semolina ... . .. 
Sharps and Screenings 
Rice-

Dressed 
J>feal 
Flour ... ,., 

Macaroni and Vermicelli 
Cattie and Poultry Food 
MeatJllcal 
Dog Biscuits 
Eiscuits , .. 
Ice Crean'. Cones ... 
Sugar, Raw (94 net titre) 
Confectionery-

Chocolate .. . 
Other ... ... . .. 

Cocoa and Chocolate (Potable) 
Jan\s, Conserves and Je1lies 
Fruit preserved In Liquid '" 
Vegetables-

Preserved in Liquid, including 
Asparagus 

Dehydrated 
Tomato Pulp 
Fruit Pulp ... 
Crystallized Fruit 
Candied Peel 
Pickles 
Sauce-

Tomato 
Other 

Soup-
'rOlllato 
Other 

Vinegar 
Butter 
Cheese 
Bacon and Ham 
Lard ... 
Milk-

Condensed 
Concentmted ... '" 
Powdered, including Malted 

Preserved Meat .. . 
Preserved Tongues ... . .. 
Dehydrated Meat ... . .. 
Meat Extracts and Pastes ... 
Margarine-

Table 
Other ... ... .., .. . 

Edible Fats, other, Incl. Dripping .. . 
Coffee ... ... '" .. . 
Pepper 
Spices 
Mustard 
Curry ... 
Custard Powder 
>aline Powders ... 
E1nvouring Essences 
Peannt Butter 

87,673 510,251 
cwt. 101,281 578,573 

605,704 272,531 

cwt. 

cwt. 

179,622 
150,399 
101,139 

59.189 
29;654 

529,800 

368,955 
50,199 
29,792 
30,751 

" 134,043 
lb. 1,893,613 
" 65,414,577 
" 1,087,944 

tons 48,336 

lh. 24,383,357 
" 26,486,403 

1,709,301 
" 37,193,363 
" 23,309,653 

" 26,437,066 
(a) 
10,836 
73,062 

511,441 
619,813 

pi~ts 3,059,239 

4,691,879 
3,931,123 

430,875 
" 1,135,984 

gals. 1,300,737 
lb. 85,116,058 

5,224,899 
" 28,318,840' 

921,852 

" 12,097,687 
" 13,970,002 
" 11,025,270 
" 20,156,271 

1,201,769 
(a) 

691,381 

" 19,662,186 
" 27,448,007 
" 28,672,843 

3,295,602 
530,809 
169,426 
663,241 
289,888 

2,974,240 
672,099 

gai~. 32,240 
lb. 1,087,211 

461,267 
708,450 
199,438 

19,198 
16,278 
47,574 

414,113 
13,071 
28,456 
48,972 

437,615 
63,633 
23,045 

2,327,636 
52,934 

823,907 

1,659,077 
1,559,832 

67,723 
1,022,259 

587,772 

783,783 
(b) 
11,749 
86,592 
36,256 
18,876 

147,340 

227,885 
232,456 

13,638 
45,113 
51,332 

5,508,819 
222,536 

(b) 
19,512 

302,701 
168,521 
570,726 
912,841 
103,761 

(b) 
112,512 

662,415 
. 702,883 
469,963 
264,772 

30,090 
13,405 
89,287 
17,691 

112,341 
36,9U 
75,895 
85,287 

363,452 
69,024 
81,116 

927,289 

171,527 
116,962 
123,347 

47,880 
35,403 

392,100 

333,089 
25,107 
16,566 
20,199 

163;828 
1,814,744 

91,951,454 
1,306,593 

44,290 

21,054,898 
24,816,645 

2,727,276 
52,029,673 
17,351,194 

34,105,259 
2,219,343 

41,077 
32,043 

869,020 
288,998 

4,705,726 

5,156,603 
4,983,162 

266,666 
999,610 

1,625,956 
93,775,379 

5,146,431 
29,430,124t 

719,658 

6,418,654 
16,519,140 
11,803,712 
22,336,660 

1,625,831 
(a) 

1,013,356 

17,127,054 
29,834,124 
20,356,854 

4,383,010 
249,778 
123,064 
516,295 
436,179 

4,181,720 
306,793 

23,650 
815,952 

£ 
3455212 

'399:358 
467,404 
399,280 

476,805 
531,668 
229,215 

18,111 
19,562 
36,485 

373,093 
7,042 

15,055 
39,900 

555,930 
79,478 
22,009 

2,852,218 
71,981 

770,573 

496,853 
~\1,444 

108,489 
662,377 

193,161 
130,127 
133,127 

49,021 
52,599 

3,571 

593,ii05 
31,726 

4,530 
26,8~9 

UiS:578 
2,503,582 

77 ;657,425 
1,349,665 

37,442 

1,534,071 21,259,622 
1,538,365 32,411,726 

107,713 3,385,231 
1,335,795 54,666,802 

460,588 19,181,992 

I 1,035,957 47,605,410 
268,163 3,660,621 
47,534 44,538 
39,372 28,949 
59,866 547,380 
10,492 210,513 

207,839 4,842,605 

267,981 7,810,370 
324,163 6,760,281 

10,532 273,049 
48,210 641,372 
54,350 1,919,246 

6,381,563 87,856,898 
248,321 I 5,374,388 

(b) 29,852,545t 
171,1541 901,907 

176;351 7,547,365 
235,030 119,597,801 
626;929 13,135,728 

1,023;293 28,031,277 
142,856[1,043,931 

(b) 4,970,557 
207,424 11,151,733 

867,97620,446,492 
782,677 134,493,539 
578;355 23,186,825 
483,934 ' 2,257,274 

20,534 66,567 I 
10,705 80,844 
75;953 379,543 
31,292 350,311 

167,465 7,209,672 
16,040 19,606 
64,096 42,780 
54,142 I 2,576,223 

(n) Quantity not available. (b) .Value not available . 

£ 
4,96f,054 

572,077 
022,189 
312,030 

549,35& 
572,379 
264,251 
16,646 
28,91() 
36,364 

658,943 
8,614 
4,506 

54,128 
820,019 

88,811 
33,815 

2,811,971 
68,510 

713,346 

1,701,278· 
1,755,694 

143,750 
1,432,527 

498,400' 

1,500,001 
351,477 
54,844 
41,500 
50,609 

9,736 
249,453 

337,682' 
397,706 

14,301 
34,424 
65,011 

6,005,870' 
257,329 

(b) 
26,502 

228,516 
372,544 
742,284 

1,684,195 
99,277 

623,936 
234,928 

1,043,543 
9r1,6Z:; 
668,600 
207,155 

5,824 
8,815 

61,871 
21,984 

237,547 
1,371 

77,052 
173,658 

• Exclusiye of 4,220.085 lb. made' from green hacon, imported Interstate. t Exclnsive of 3,86' ,163 lb. 
made from green bacon, imlorted interstate. t Exd""IVe of 827,110 lb. made from grew ba."..!, 

i1111JOrted in'terstate .. ' 
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TABLE 482.-Principal Articles Manufactured in N.S.W., 1941-42 to 
1943-44-continued. 

1941-42. 
" 

1942-43. 1943-44. 

Description. 
Q . I Value at Q . I Value at Quantity r Value at uantIty. Works. uautlty. Works. . Works. 

CLASS IX.-Food, Dlink, and Tobacco-continued. 

I £ £ £ 
Icing Sugar ... lb. 11,410,799 184,170 to,753,640 170,125 14,347,178 222,582 
Starch cwt.' 3E,458 79,443 64,388 116,899 78,982 138,780 
Baking Powd'~{· Ib'i 2,058,958 146,239 769,566 49,256 3,695,057 186,142 
Self-raising Flour cwt. I 233,109 288,096 274,105 327,471 259,279 324,377 
Jelly Crystals Ih. 5,157,009 255,826 7,651,630 405,447 6,810,473 326,656 
Ice ... ... tonsl 229,378 454,704 249,454 509,820 285,004 586,253 
Ice Ceeanl gals .. 2,969,698 765,631 4,067,364 1,012,460 4,302,244 1,102,1\)4 
Acrated Waters 10,684,837 1,050,359 t1,047,568 1,103,894 10,416,650 1,055,881 
Syphons ... ... 364,082 47,998 318,325 39,010 258,925 30,589 
Cordial. and Syrup. 881,251 349,811 982,718 461,664 1,148,537 555,804 
Pure Fruit Juices ... 191,083 57,304 718,066 253,494 1,396,521 618,745 
Hop and Ginger Beer 1,447,215 125,753 694,055 56,729 569,353 47,331 
Ale and Beer-

Bulk " ,34,046,170 2,762,301 :30,074,568 2,430,480 31,446,175 2,537,198 
Bottled " I 9,046.881 1,676,435 6,421,022 1,167,853 6,778,617 1,215,465 

Malt Ims. 633,141 237,167 618,361 239,161 614,221 244,971 Tobae;';;- I Plug lb. 1,992,467 636,982 2.444,683 934,462 2,217,820 844,971 
Flake 

" 1
5,840,917 2,209,939 6,087,252 2,323,943 5,348,100 2,127,691 

Fine Cut " 4,121,586 1,451,828 4.547,831 1,643,918 4,412,170 1,712,179 
Cigarette. " 5,273,636 2,998,097 5,615,025 3,380,831 5,931,319 3,760,246 
Casings-

cwt.' Beer 5,618 1U52 0,446 19,376 7,129 28,406 Mutton and'I,omb" 
" I 8,391 97,0,13 9,963 116,246 8,231 109,756 

Pig ... 
" 1,043 14,030 714 12,679 472 11,165 

CLASS X,-Woodworking and Ba"lketware. 

Rough sa,vn Timber-
Local-

Hardwoods ... ... snper ft'116O,987,837 (n) 104,210,99; (h) 170,284,394 (b) 
Pines and other Softwoorls !l 05,U16,091 (/I) 35,800,168 (/I) R8,750,033 (b) 

Imported (Interstate or O"e1',eas)-
Hurdwoods ... ... " 2,972,399 (b) 104,520 (1)) 1,099,493 (1)) 
Softwoods ... ... "111,542,504 (/» 453,513 (b) 2,824,767 (b) 

Hewn Timber-Piles, Poles, 
Spars, Logs, etc. ... ... cub. ft.. 175,208 12,136 69,613 7,397 23.270 1,405 

Sleeper. ... ... ... super ft. 727,026 7,630 318.056 3,892 178;800 2,235 
PaUngs ... ... ... " 3,130,234 20,416 2,799,263 27,708 2,830,076 30,448 
Pickets ... 37,315 313 36,016 401 37,037 585 Floorboard.-

Australian Timher 26,044,047 358,473 24,765,749 358,672 20,588,509 320,836 
Imported Timher 501,620 17,397 333,512 9,905 456,504 24,033 Weatherboards- I Australian 'fimber 6,307,147 100,391 5,515,511 88,630 3,949,870 71,805 
Imported Timber ... 308,127 10,550 103,400 3,408 224,951 7,548 

OUler dressed l'imber, Linings, 
etc. 

... super ft:'solid 
20,028,692 014.437 16,970,701 511,550 19,693,309 602,5~4 Plywood 5,203,747 343,602 4,008,466 321,764 12,988,561· 369,514 Veneers 1,430,356 101,217 1,515,611 7\),683 14,880,380' 102,244 Joinery 

116;437 
1,775,663 

77;344 
1,807,084 

76;415 2,671,410 Cask .... No. 122,482 97,664 111,29!) 
Box Shooks ... 283,979 369,006 388,323 Boxes, Butter No. 1,907,831 185,519 1,887,427 215,251 1,776,179 198,915 
Cases, Fruit ... ... '" ... 2,066,921 106,575 2,609,173 142,730 3,059,612 181,546 
An other Boxes, Cases and Crates ... 1,741,789 1,763,939 1,889,567 Axe Handles gross 1,983 11,176 1,845 14,637 3,337 23,579 
Broom,Mop, Tool arid other'Handie~ 

t~IlS 
34,658 61,165 38,174 69,765 48,696 94,637 ll'irewood 75,238 70,059 87.163 107.277 125,577 170,226 Charcoal 

s~per."ft. 
24,381 227,118 37,511 296,538 39,051 259,498 'l'imber, Kiln~d·ried ::: 7,642,430 (1)) 8,255,725 (1)) 8,677,549 (1)) 

Baskets ... ... 19,369 16,482 19,470 
Sea grass and Bam,boo Fur~iture 33,584 14,326 17,937 

(1)) Value not avaUable. • Square feet I t\ in. ba"\i.s. 
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TABLE 482.-Principal Articles Manufactured in N.S.W., 
1941-42 to 1943-44-continuecl. 

555 

Description. I 
1041-42. 

1 

Value at 
Quantity. Works. 

1042-43. 

I 
YaIne at 

Quantity. Works. 
\ 

1943-44. 

. Value at 
Quantity. \ Work. •. 

CIJASS XI.-FuIniture, Bedding, etc. 

Perau\buJators (including Pushers ! 
and Strollers) No. 

]1'llrnitnre '" '" '" 
Picture and :Mirror l!'rames 
'Yireless Cabinets No. 
1\13 t tresse3-

Spring '" 
Inner Spring 
Kapok, etc. 
Other Wire ... '" 

Other Bedding and Pillows 
Down Quilts '" No: 
Imnds and Awnings

Outdoor 
Other 

£ 
43,191 103,913 

2,459,222 

76;198 
96,858 

171,137 

G2,OJ3 78,971 
33,999 150,388 
63,514 183,840 
35,601 31,906 

27;348 
249,737 

78,256 

59,939 
116,864 

CLASS XII.-Paper, Stationery, Printing, 
Cm'board Boxes 
:E~nyelopes ... . .. 
Exercise Books, etc. 
Paper Bags ... 
Paper Containers 
Writing Pads 
Stay Paper ". 
Cigarette Papers 

1,656,278 
236,847 
296,516 
395,123 
311 ,230 
115,903 

97,852 
tiiousa;,;i 4,154.903 105,324 

CLASS XIlI.-Rubber. 

£ 
44,776 119,770 

2,092,921 

20;108 
86,487 
72,575 

24,853 40,464 
15,937 93,815 
93,443 239,429 
20,137 22,753 

3,i;602 
191,231 

66,100 

55,872 
83,466 

Bookbinding, etc. 
1,749,760 

187,832 
260,009 
408,303 
346,879 
8!l,195 

i~) 
91,877 
(b) 

£ 
41,861 107,131 

1,779,074 
89,906 

13,172 38,310 

15,384 40,266 
16,337 92,833 
09,495 272,767 
12,735 25,127 

38;2lO 
259,986 

77,191 

35,200 
87,847 

2,069,675 
193,395 
273,988 
436,583 
292,667 
103,917 

i~i 
58,801 
(b) 

Rubber Tyres '" ... ... NO.! 344,47511,873,367 [ 362,703 j 2,258,717 [ 445,826 r 2,957,985 
Rubber Boots and Shoes (inellldiug 

Goloshes)... ... ... . .. pair' 2,622,470 501,605 157,849 74,955 114,1331 66,624 
Rubber Hose-Garden anu Other ... ft.] 9,623,920 260,761 5,022,235 ' 181,983 4,932,793 197,003 

CLASS Xrv.-Musical Instruments. 

Pianos No.f 939 I 54,709 J (a) (b) (a) (b) 

CLASS XV.-Miscellaneous Produds. 

Surgical Instrulnents and Appliances 131,552 161,3;;2 162,187 
lluttons 157,546 195,130 187,715 
lIuekles, Clasp~, Slitie~ 32,812 28,690 27,935 
Bl'llShes-

Hair and Cloth gross 4,493 51.554 3,078 35,209 3,631 51,125 
Nail 4,065 10;464 2,541 7,209 3,456 10,800 
Tooth 49,775 224,861 34,727 200,H5 44,034 277,021 
Scrubbing ::: 4,956 17,741 4,501 23,276 3,038 17,750 
Shaving '" '" 2,217 19.739 1,792 10,683 1,524 15,493 
Paint and Varnish 2,916 54:753 2,659 34,835 2,976 36,402 
Other 8,139 43,486 6,096 49,806 28,571 88,606 

BroOlns-
Millet 4,289 62,221 3,811 78,214 3,781 94,978 
Eassine 2,088 24,776 1,840 28,997 2,557 48,578 
Hair 932 28,607 810 27,787 1,083 30,711 

Mops ... 3,818 19,890 2,182 16,158 2,229 21,909 
Toys 273,026 55,562 78,288 
Galnes ... ... 

do~: 
6,673 

(~i 
11,949 

(~i 
47,204 

Tennis Racquet Frall\es 4,413 44,837 (b) (b) 
Golf Clubs 2,232 22,421 (a) (b) (a) (b) 

Electricity-
CL.ASS XVI.-Heat, Light, and Power. 

Generated and sold 1,000 unit. 2,237,711 ' 17,202,440 2,411,914 7,789,177 2,393,341 8,042,104 
U sed in Generating Stati~~ 

" 
128,214 ... 127,676 ... 133,107 .. . 

Lost 
" 

149,739 ... 169,679 ... 158,474 ... 
Generated i~ Factaries for 

Own Use ... ... 
" 140,580 \ ... 134,911 . .. 141,209 ... 

Total Electricity generated 
" 

2,656,244 I 7,202,440 2,844,180 I 7,789,177 I 2,826,131 8,042,104 

Gas-
... 1,000 cub. ft.\0,316,665 12,176,794 11,944,31712,480,786 112,890,475 Sold 2,520,784 

Used in O\;,~ Woik~ ... " \ 70,192 ... 79,680 ... 78,505 ... 
Lost ... ... ... " 1,903,309 ... 1,982,103 ... 1,589,H6 .. . 

Total Gas made ... " \12,290,166! 2,176,794 14,006,100 I 2,480,786\14,558,126 2,520,784 

(a) Qnantity not available. (b) Valne not available. 
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INDIVIDUAL INDUSTRIES.t 

OEJlIENT WORKS. 

The extensive deposits of limestone and shale in New South Wales are 
used for making cement in establishments situated in proximity to the 
supplies of raw material and coal mines. 

TABLE 483.-0ement Works. 

Items. 1938-39. 11939-40. J 1940-41. /1941-42. /1942-43, 11943-44. 

Nmnber of Establishments ... 5 5 5 5 5 , 
31 838 798 872 635 573 
95 52,557 50,681 51,273 51,413 43,669 
10 540,952 527,102 521,441 518,733 478,648 

,04 947,384 930,266 913,454 865,674 609,692 
90 218,841 231,623 258,145 217,967 188,608 
61 198,330 181,795 228,525 179,259 190,671 
28 324,261 306,982 337,800 266,929 289,582 
99 1,292,391 1,169,560 1,279,546 941,596 909,029 
10 769,800 680,783 713,221 495,408 428,776 
87 405,388 372,806 412,787 309,142 305,384 
43 562,411 548,838 567,768 434,296 386,770_ 

Average Number of Enlployees* .. , 9 
Total lIorse·power inst~lled .. , 48,4 
ValUe of Land and Buildings £ 586,5 
Value .of Plant and JlIac)linery £ 1,059,6 
Slll~rles and Wages paid .. , £ 240,4 
Value of Fuel and Power used £ 202,9 
Value of Materials used £ 385,4 
Valne of Output ... £ 1,453,5 
Value .of Production £ 865,2 
Cement Made .. , .. , tons 432,4 
L_l_'m_e_s_to_n~e,~S_he_I~I,_C_o_ra_l_u_s,-e_d---",-, --,--_5_8_3,,_7 __ 

,.. Average oyer whole year. 

The largest output of cement, 438,267 tons, was recorded in 1937-38. It 
declined in each subsequent year, except 1941-42, and the output in 1943-44 
was less by 132,883 tons 01' 30.3 per cent. than in 1937-38. 

GLASS AND GLASS BOTTLE ViToRKS. 

In the decade preceding the outbreak of war there was substantial pro
gress in the manufacture of glassware in New South ,Vales. Later, 
production was extended to new types such as glassware for scientific 
purposes, formerly supplied by importation. Particulars of the factories 
are shown below:-

TABLE 484.-Glass and Bottle Works. 

Items. 11938-39, r 1939-40, [1940-41, 11941-42, ['1942-43, [1943-44. 

Number of Establishments 39 37 39 41 41 39 
AYerage Number of Employees*::: 3,214 3,421 4,023 4,259 3,638 3.652 
Total HOIJe~power inst?lled, .. , 9,073 11,760 12,022 9,895 9,933 10,8[;9 
Value of Land and Buildings £ 722,331 789,949 873,455 929,555 961,858 977,800 
Value of Plant and Maohinery £ 407,836 551,296 573,308 624,851 653,432 634:,65G 
Salaries and Wages paid .. , £ 672,740 709,361 943,436 1,062,754 1,114,820 1,156,862 
Vnlue of Fuel and Power used £ 158,609 168,052 226,777 278,421 331,328 348,3H 
Value of Materials used .. , £! 693,688 I ' 779,906 888,592 1,011,068 1,038,684 1,074,927 
Value .of Output .. , £ 2,024,036 I 2,260,875 2,653,918 3,013,102 3,041,790 3,219,808 
Value of Productio'~' .. , £' 1,171,739 j 1,312,917 1,538,549 1,723,613 1,671,778 1,796,540 

I -
* Average oyer whQle year. 

The number of employees in g-lass and glass bottle works increased from 
3,214 in 1928-39 to 4,259 in 1941-42. There was a decline in later years 
but the value of production has been maintained at- a hig-h level and in 
1943-44 it was 53 per cent. above the value in 1938-39. The value of tho 
land, buildings and equipment increased from £1,190,167 to £1,612,456 01' 

by 35 per cent. 

lll~.text'O!l rage 520 regard;,ng e]~Bsi1lrlltiDn of c.tnhlishIJlents in which IUore than on. 
i uuustry i, couducted. 
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BRICK1 TILE AND POTTERY WORKS. 

o .ving to the abundance of c1ay, LrickIVorks have been established in 
many parts of the State. In a number of cases the industry is associated 
with tile-making and pottery. Particulars of these iudustries are shuwn 
below:-

TABLE 185.-Brick, Tile and Pottery Works. 

Items. 11938-39. 11939-40. 11940-41. 11941-42. 11942-43. 11943-44. 

Number of Est.ablishm .. ellts ... 176 165 155 144 108 90 
Ayerage NUTIlbcr of Em,ployees* ... 5.043 4,608 4,617 4,096 2,453 1.981 
Total Horse-power installed ... 20.063 20,955 20,844 21,517 18,485 14,923 
Value of Land and Buildings £ 1,047,9JO 1,082,946 1,078,472 1,087,999 967,143 822,902 

Value of Plant and Machinery £ 1,232,838 1,205,084 1,108,084 1,100,952 1,003,087 779,692 
Salary and Wages pai'l ... £ 1,118,664 1,033,094 1,079,376 1,072,404 708,134 565,077 

Value of Fuel and Power used £1 356,964 332,530 355,351 315,826 190,957 145,850 

Value' of Materials used ... £ 380,051 358,652 423,878 451,263 302,119 260,958 
Value of Output ... .. , £ 2,611,4e2 I 2,341,567 2,466,557 2,362,560 1,507,674 1,184,595 
Value of Production ... £1 1,874,467 1,650,385 1,687,328 1,595,471 1,014,598 777,787 

• Average Over whole year. 

The local factories supply all the bricks and roofing tiles required for' 
use in New South Wales. Oversea imports of flooring and mosaic tiles
and glazed tiles for walls and hearths amounted to 169,186 sq. yards, valued 
llt £87,732 in 194.1-4.2 and 9,966 sq. yards, valued at £4.,955 in 194.2-4.3; only 
a negligible quantity was imported in 194.3-44. 

Owing to the depressed condition of the building industry the output 
of the brick, tile and pottery works diminished to a remarkable extent 
between 1928-29 and 1931-32. There was increase in each subsequent year, 
bu:t the output had not regained former level in 1939 when wartime restric-· 
tions were imposed on building activities. The output of bricks (other 
than fire bricks) declined from 437,158,000 to 28,521,000 or by 93.5 per 
cent. between 1928-29 and 1931-32; and from 379,236,000 to 54.,600,000 or 
85.6 per cent. between 1938-39 and 194.3-44. 

The following statement shows the output of the principal products at. 
intervals since 1928-29:-

TABLE 4.86.-0utput of Bricks, Tiles, etc. 

Products. [1928-29.11931-32.]1938-39.\ 1939-40.11940-41.11941-42.11942-48.\1948-44 •. 

Bricks ... ... 000 437,158 ,",",' I "0,"" 316,529 310,701 255,009 105,663 64,600 
It'irebricks ... 000 8,642 5,875 19,070 17,693 20,276 22,348 24,167 20,441 
Tiles-roofing' . ... 000 20,414 1,094 20,129 20,119 18,202 14,488 1,244 1,180 

other ... ... £ 40,896 6,313 39,468 37,256 38,273 27,133 6,289 (a) 
Pipes ... ... ... £ 250,151 49,221 402,613 343,960 336,557 284,681 168,495 148,281 
Pottery ... ... £ 256,873 90,339 1231,518 290,587 304,640 263,818 242,897 222,010 

(a) !lot available. 
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SOAP AND CANDLE FACTORIES. 

A wide variety of household and toilet soaps and soap extracts and 
rowders are produced in New South Wales, as well as the comparatively 
small quantity of candles required for local use. The following table shows 
]larticulars relating to the soap and candle factories:-

TABLE 487.-Soap and Candle Factories. 

Items. 11938-39. 11939-40. 11940-41. 11941-42. 11942-43. [1M3-H. 

Number of Establishments ... 27 
Average Num.ber of Enl,ployees· ... 1.460 
Total HOTse·power installed ... 3,952 
Value of Lam] and Buildings £ 335,682 

Value of Plant and Machinery £ 22±,237 

Salaries and "rages paid ... £ 284,580 

Value of Fuel and Power used £ 30,078 

Value of Materials used ... £ 706,750 

Value of Output ... ... 
:1 

1,825,877 

Value of Production ... 999,040 

Materials Trentcd-
Tallow ... ... ... cwt· 242,592 

Alkali ... ... ... cwt. 81,315 

Resin ... ... ... cwt 25,539 

Coca-nut Oil ... ... cwt. 68,866 

I'rincipal Produds-
Soap ... ... ... cwt 478,488 

'Soap Extracts and powders Ib: 6,266,064 

,'Glycerine ... ... .. . lb. 3,057,600 

'Soda Crystals , .. ... lb. 2,540,944 

• Average over whole year. 

32
1 

1,539 

3,003 

361,174 

255,537 

304,496 

33,461 

950,170 

2,071,515 

1,087,884 

273,796 

89,090 

23,898 

75,551 

520,937 

8,957,460 

t 
2,267,104 

33 35 
1.673 1,792 

4,136 4,280 

387,303 379,770 
237,449 241,596 

350,758 419,313 

37,196 48,410 

],100,790 1,457,5G2 
2,491,348 3,180,112 

1,353,362 1,674,140 

302,lR6 380,214 ) 
94,322 106,384 . 

20,700 19,476 

94,650 96,806 

561,676 656,527 
12,200,272 13,887,776 

t t 
2,515,296 3,389,344 

34 

1,751 

4,629 

378,540 

219M2 

458,096 

50,594 

1,744,793 

3,593,398 

1,780,011 

409,252 

121,411 

10,434 

48,298 

714,317 

17,068,688 

3,169\521 
I 

33 
1,670 

4,376 

374,577 

195,082 

465,930 

57,245 
1,591,239 

3,135,574 

1,487,000 

427,486 

121,021 

6,GDO 

39,74D 

533,924 

25,173,232 

t 
1,035,312 

t Not available for pUl>\ication. 

Glycerine and soda crystals are produced in chemical works as well as 
-in soap factories. These quantities are not included in the foregoing- table, 

tIle total output of soda crystals was 6,632,864 lb. in 1941-42, 5,300,960 lb. 
·_:in 1942-43, and 3,912,720 lb. in 1943-44. 

:1fETAL AND 'MACHINERY 'WORKS, ETC. 

'Factories engaged in the treatment of industrial metal and the manufac-
'lure of machinery, conveyances, etc., comprise the largest gTOUp of manu
facturing industries in New South ·Wales. Expansion during the war and 
post-war period from 1914 was interrupted by the onset of depression in 
1929 to he resumed a few years later. Thereafter steady progress was 
evident and sillce 1939 war supplies of munitions, aeroplanes, ships, machine 

:,tools Imd mechanical equipment of types .<ll1d in quantities not formerly 
:numnfac:tlll'prl in New SmIth "Vales were produced in this group of factories. 
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A comparative statement relating to the metal and machinery works is 
ohown below:-

TABLE 488.-Metal and }.fachinery Works, 1911 to 1943-44. 

Value 
Number Average Total Salaries Value of Value of 

Year. of Number of horoe- aud Wages Materials and of Production 
Establish- Employees. power (i .•.• added 

menta. • lusl;nlled. Paid. Fuel Used . Output. to raw 
materials). 

£000 £000 £0(0 £000 
1911 ... 934 29.066 37.313 3.426 7.986 13.829 5.8-!3 

1920-21... 1.262 45.603 132.263 9.897 23.789 37.064 13.275 
1928-29 ... 2,170 62,090 199,475 15,045 31,922 54,995 23,073 
1929-30 ... 2,144 M,574 200,234 13,314 26,610 46,274 19,664 
1930-31... 1,981 41,402 195,789 9,160 16.897 29,831 12,934 
1931-32 ... 1,956 38,981 234,919 7,845 16,332 27,730 11,398 
1932-33 ... 1,957 43,902 233,224 8,489 20.875 33,774 12,899 
1933-34 ... 2,059 49,750 259,299 9,416 24,934 40,230 15,296 
1934-35 ... 2,200 57,81C 282,784 11,163 30.111 48.402 18,291 
1935-36 ... 2,298 66,277 293,601 13.174 35,636 57,777 22,141 
1936-37 ... 2,401 73,464 311,043 14,795 42,124 67,996 25,872 
1937-38 ... 2,545 81,472 337,431 17,451 47,701 76,808 29,107 
1938-39 ... 2,634 82,452 383,350 18,495 48,172 79,863 31,691 
1939--40 ... 2,667 86.841 391,944 20,345 53,592 87,923 34.331 
1940--41 ... 2.781- 105,597 431,557 26,988 IHl,344 113,303 44,964 
1941--42 ... 2,837 132,444 466,039 40,134 86,439 146.553 60,114 
1942-43 ... 2,913 158,113 514,395 51,554 98,470 172,797 74,327 
1943-44... 3,127 163,023 529,279 53,452 101,273 179,798 

I 
78,525 

• Average during the whole year. 

Oomparative fignres as to the wfil'-time increase in employment in some 
of the larger gronps of metal and machinery works are as follows :-Engi
neering, brass and copper 12,509 employees in 1938-39 and 28,625 in 1943-44; 
smelting', etc., of iron and steel and other metals, 14,324 and 23,295; 
electrical machinery and wireless apparatus, 10,102 and 22,238; railway 
and tramway WOl'kshops, 13,262 and 16,890; galvanised iron and tinsmith
ing, 6,481 a.nd 8,810. Increases occurred also in ship and boat building, 
a~roplanes and arms factories. In works for the construction and repair· 
cif motor vehicles and; accessories there was a reduction from 11,186. 
employees in 1938-39 to 9,821 in 1943-44. 

IRON AND STEEL "\VORKS. 

The great expansion that has occurred in the metal and machinery
works group is bound up in the remarkable progress of the iron and steel 
industry in New South VVales. A brief review of the history of the, 
industry is presented in thc 1937-38 issue of the Year Book at page 628. 

The principal iron and steel works are at Newcastle and Port Kembla· 
in proximity to the northern and southern coalfields respectively. These 
works are modern and efficient, and they are controlled by an organisation 
which owns the coke works and iron and steel furnaces, large deposits of 
iron ore, limes,tone, coal and other minerals and a fleet of ships for the 
transport of iron ore and other raw materials, and the carriage of finished 
products of the steel works. 
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P1'oduction of Iron and Steel. 

The following table shows the production of pig iron and steel in New 
South 'vVales since UJ34-35;-

TABLE 489.-0utput of Iron and Steel, 1934-35 to 1943-44. 

Year ended J 
aoth Juno. 

.1.1)35 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 

Pig 
[ron. 

Steel 18~~~~ ~~~~s'll Yonr ended I 
Ingots. tiectioIls. 30th J UIle. 

Tons. Tons. Tons. 
698,493 696,861 585,8!l8 19JO 
783,233 820,395 671,244 1941 
913,406 1,073,479 837,445 i94~ 
929,676 1,159,075 905,078 1943 

1,104,605 1,169,149 972,799 1944 

Pig 
Iron. 

Tons. 
1,212,006 
1,461,737 
1;376,893 
1,27(l,395 
1,192,803 

Steel ltiteel Rails. 

Ingot.. ~:::i~~~~ 

Tons. r Tons. 
1,287,051 1,034,714 
1,644,680 1,337,584 
1,696,60n 1,388,620 
1,625.829 1,266,768 
1,523,489 1,217,201 

Production of pig iron and steel was greater in 1933-34 than in any 
earlier year. Expansion continued until 1940-41 when the output was more 
than three times the quantity produced in 1933-34. Production beg'an to 
decline in 1941-42 and the output of pig iron in 1943-44 was 18~ per cent., 
.and the output of steel was approximately 10 per cent. below the peak. 

l,{etal Exh'action. 

-rn addition to the iron and steel works there are other establishments for 
··the treatment of ores and the extraction of metals. The quantity of gold, 
silver, copper and other metals extracted in the last six years is shown 

,below. The pig iron produced in the iron and steel works is included;-

TABLE 490.-Metal Extraction in N.S.W., 1938-39 to 1943-44. 

Metals extra cted from Ores, Concentrates, etc. 
Yenr ended 
30th Jur.e-

I I I IIron. Pig,j AntimOny.) Platinum. Gold. Silver. Copper.' Tin. 

oz. fine. oz. tons. tons. I tons. tons. oz. 
1939 371,748 468,103 6,856 3,236 l,l04,G05 227 15 
1940 404,116 457,976 3,218 3,453 1,212,006 230 13 
1941 511,284 541,836 16,583 3,754 1,401,737 485 36 
1942 43\),154 478,7-16 10,550 3,332 l,376,Sfl3 57!! 4 
1943 251,321 431,420 10,721 2,869 1,27H,395 626 ... 
1944 278,019 535,891 15,134 2,569 1,192,803 496 ... 

I 

Gold and silver have been extracted from ores mined in various parts of 
.Australia, Papua., New Guinea and Fiji, and copper and tin from Aus
traJian ores. South Australia is the usual source of iron ore but a quantity 
lle9 been obtained in recent years from deposits in New South Wales. 

WOOLLEN AND TWEED MILLS. 

The woollen goods required in New South Wales, with the exception of 
41 small proportion imported overseas, are manufactured in Australia, an-l 
th. ;yarn used in k 'itfn mills is supplied by Australian factQrie./t, 
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Woollell mills have been established in Sydney; Goulburn, Albury, Lith
gow, Liverpool and Orange. In 1943-44 there were thirty-five establish
ments in this group, employing on the average 3,226 males and 4,939 
females. In some of the factories all the processes, from scouring the greasy 
wool to weaving tweed and cloth, were carried out. Others were concerned 
with spinning, or topmaking, or weaving only, and tops were made for' 
'Bxport as well as for local use. 

Details of employment, output, and other particulars relating to woollen 
and tweed mills in the last six years, are shown in the following table:-

TABI,E 491.-Woollen and Tweed Mills. 

Items. I ,1938-39. 1939-40. 11940-41.11941-42.11942-43.\1943-44. 

Number of Eotablishments 22 24 27 32 35 35 
Average Number of Employees· 6,712 7,490 8,G32 9,364 9,382 8,165 

otal Hor.e-power installed 11,845 12,312 12.619 13,088 13,405 13,491 
Value of Lauu and Bnildings i 697,215 761,443 811,709 855025 893,552 925,017 
Value of Plant and MachInery ! 1,051,096 1,20!,2G7 1,165,736 1.129.077 1,11r.,7P2 1,072.098 
'8n.l!\fie~ and 'Yage~ paid ... £ 974,382 1,075,503 1,382,127 1,729 SIG 1,974,993 1,R76,402 
Valne of Fuel a.nd Power used £ 131,481 137.nO 152,5fi5 !fi9908 172,495 168,179 
Value of M;]teri~ls used .... ,r 2,511,519 3,035,882 4,062,504 5,027,736 5,467,568 4,763,430 
Value of Output '" ... £ 4,299,710 5,040,780 16,688,530 8,048,015 8,985,689 7,891,709 
Value of Production ... ... £ 1,656,710 1,867,168 2,473,461 2,860,371 3,345,626 2,950,100 
Materials treated-

Scoured Wool ... ... ib. 15,761,440 16,198,642 19,945,084 21,669,515 20,496,145 20,228,128 
(Jot ton' Yarn t ... ... " 

210,941 267,131 I 184,655 I 185,613 104,666 40,842 

.. .A verage tlYdr whole y car. t Includes Raw Cotton and SlIk • 

Particulars of scoured wool processed in New South Wales in combing, 
'spinning and weaving mills and in hat and cap factori.es in' each year since 
1.936-37, and the estimated greasy weight are shown below:~ 

TABLE 492.-Scoured Wool processed in N.S.W. Factories. 

Scoured Wool Processed. ]\936-37:\ 1937'-38.11938-39.\1939-40:11940-41.\1941-42.\1942-43,11943-44. 

Thousands. 
Ib; lb, lb. lb. lb. 

Used for making tops .. 11,905 11,449 11,865 12,900 16,135 
lb: 

17,412 
lb. 

16,486 
lb. 

16,438 
Carded, or· used for mnkln. 

felt, ete:' ... .. 3,087 3,746 3,896 4,733 5,530 6,951 6,576 7,371 
Used in hat and eap factorie, 155 185 186 201 191) 269 297 289 

--------:-------------
Total Scoured... ... 15,147115'380 15,947\17,834 21,864 24,632 23,35v 24. ,098 
Weight as in grease 

(estimated) ... 29,461 '29,781 30,125 37,000 45,800 52,343 50,600 51,060 

The production of wool tops and noils In the last three years was as 
follows:-

1941-42 1942-43 1943-44 
lb. lb. lb. 

Tops 15,521,821 14,730,827 13,456,140 
Noils 1,589,679 1,586,798 1,576,380 

The quantity of tops used in New South Wales factories, including tops 
impol'ted. fl'om Victol'ia,- was nearl~ 17,000,000 lb. in 1941-42 and 1942-43. 
and 14,323,000 lb. in 1943-44. 
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The output of ,woollen and worsteJ yarn amounted to 19,428,582 lb. 'in 
1941-42, 19,531,275 lb. in 1942-43 and 17,055,565 lb. in the following year., 

The output of woollen and worsted cloth and flannel, cotton tweed and 
blankets during the last ten years is shown below. Some of the woollen 
cloth as well as the cotton tweed was made in factories for cotton goods:-

TABLE 493.-0utput of Cloth, Tweed, Blankets. 

Year. lIud W orstcd, Duck, Drills, Blanket •. 

/ 

Cloth, Woollen \ Cotton Tweed / 

1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 
19a7-38 
1\138-39 
1939-40 
J H4(t--41 
1941--42-
}!J.!2--43 
1943-44 

and Flannel. Denim, etc. 

sq. yds. 
9,084,100 

Il.471.300 
11.701,500 
11,809,246 
12,949,108 
14,674,179 
16.357,076 
18,019,158 

:::/ 19,938,110 
... 17,507,913 

sq. yds. 
1,t67,439 
2,021,963 
1,774,599 
1,984,802 
1,908,920 
4,963,824 
8,240.822 
9,330,863 

12,263,13[; 
13,511,781; 

HOSIERY AXD KNITTING FACTORIES. 

pairs. 
114,373 
119,154 
119,698 
134,499 
106,447 
123,821 
127,971 
183,471 
181,782 
170.303 

lrIarkeo progress has been made in the production of hosiery and knitted 
good". In 1943-H there were 95 establishments employing 5,030 persons, 
including' 4,097 women and girls, the value of materials and fuel was. 
£2,915,084, and the value of the output was £4,778,157. 

The following statement shows a comparative review of the operations 
of the hosiery and knitting factories in the years 1938-39 to 1943-44:-

TABLE 494.-Hosiery and Knitting Mills. 

Particulars. 1 W38-30. /1939-40. 1 1!l40-41. 11941-42. 11942-43. 11943-44. 

Number of };stnbliRhments 78 78 79

1 

82 85 9;; 
Average Number of Employees*::: 5,2g8 5,,100 5,014 5,145 4,757 5,OS!) 
Tot,,1 Horse-power InRtalleu 2,857 2,820 3,017 3,156 3,256 3,3:liJ 
Value of Land and Buildings £ 701,582 691,203 678,146 601,974 712,877 771,6'19' 
Valt,e of Plant and Machinery £ 6:'!2J 681 602,963 530,125 502,738 400,259 426,94C. 
Salaries and '''ages paid ... £ 6J7,004 739,573 840,155 893,557 887,510 980,08<1 
Value of Fuel And Power used £ 30,468 36,080 38,007 37,381 38,491 43,~11 
Value of Materials nsed ... 1,482,743 1,851,393 2,418,578 2,097,254 2,625,670 2,871,873 
Value of Ontput ... ... £ 2,619,764 3,142,873 3,901,493 4,472,703 4,290,171 4,778,157 
V"Ine of Production ... £ 1,100,553 1,254,800 1,444,908 1,738,008 1,620,010 1,863,073 

Y Irn llf;lpd---:-
Woollen ... ... ... lb. 1,530,598 1,725,739 2,704,341 4,672,422 4,300,930 3,528,062 
Cotton ... ... ... 

" 
2,578,800 3,178,401 4,040,955, ,4,731,299 3,914,104 3,744,132' 

Silk ... ... 
" 

223,575 147.225 134,741 52,024 ' 768 Nil. 
Artificial Silk ' ... ... 

" 
,3,031,145 3,500)06 3,421,522 ,2,840,024 2,017,284 2,782,433 

Ar icieR Produced-
Socks and Stocl ings doz. pairs 1,055,219 1,072,436 1,132,850 1,087,784 986,642 990,401 
Other Garments ... £ 1,513,425 1,821,790 2,270,599 2,799,514 2,582,<119 2,649,528 

• A yerage over whole year 
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VVOOL-SCOURlNG AND FELUIOXGERING. 

Only a small proportion of the wool clip of New South Wales is scoured 
locally, as oversea manufacturers generally prefer to buy wool in the grease 
and to treat it according to the purpose for which it is to be used. 

Particulars of the operations of the wool scouring and fellmongering 
works at intervals since 1938-39 are shown below;-

TABLE 495.-,Yool-scouring and Fellmongering. 

Items. 11938-39. [1939-40. 11940-41. 11941-42. 11942-43. 11943-44. 

Number of Esta blishments 29 3~ I 34 30 30 29 
Average Number of Emplorees* .. 871 1,108 1,026 1,328 1,:302 1,500 
"l'otal Horse·power Insto lIe,l 3",~0 3,007 4,19R 4,301 4,253 4,736 
Value of Land and J311,Hdiugs !. 162,B7:3 161,445 186,120 177,304 17:3,327 184,411 
Value of Plant and 1!,Iachiner~r £ 1:)0,527 168,707 202,2% 194,247 192,933 236,433 
"Salaries and 'Yages paid ... £ 208,2~2 283,688 455,555 401,754 447,348 528,074 
Value of Fuel and Power HRCd £ 35,066 51,728 77,8:1:3 73,613 87,577 83,371 
Value of~[aterials usellt ." J. 1,039,761 1,267,847 1,lUS,7:J4 1,32S,060 1,518,671 1,588,671 
Value of Outputi' ... £ 1,344,895 1,724,233 1,922,990 1,902,586 2,193,347 2,327,906 
Value of Production ... ... 270,008 404,658 646,403 500,913 587,099 655,864 

:Materials Treated-
Greasy Wool ... ... Ill. 38,195,743 53,085,097 74,562,286 54,538,458 51,679,953 44,680,379 
Skins ... ... . .. No. 3,443,374 4,487,796 6,759,403 5,589,927 5,670,023 6,147,872 
Skin Pieces ... . .. lb. 1,504,419 1,937,849 2,041,679 2,1~8,555 1,196,781 2,298,755 

Articles Produced-
Scoured Wool-

\\T 001 Sconring ... lb.IIS, 120, 054 24,499,691 3.(,383,601 2!,213,996 23,527,328 21,328,824 
Fel1mongering ... "'lll,n05,35n 15,350,762 21,0!3,976 18,310,860 20,128,384 21,7(lO,185 

Pelts ... ... .. . No. 1,752,020 2,238,383 3,377,277 3,139,337 2,534,991 2,955,365 

• Average over whole year. 
t Exclusive of value of large quantity of 'Nool treated on commission basis. 

In addition to the output of wool-scouring and fellmongering works, as 
shown in the table above scoured wool is produced for further processing 
ior sale, etc., in wool-washing plants attached to woollen mills. Particulars 
of such production in the last three years are as follows;-

1941-42 1942-43 1943-44 
lb. lb. lb. 

For further processing in the mills 11,822,710 10,988,700 11,083,072 
.For sale, etc. 2,152,700 3,817,021 3,096,942 

Total scoured wool produced In 
woollen mills 13,975,410 14,805,721 14,180,014 

The total production of scoured wool in wool-scouring .and fellmongering 
works and woollen mills was 56,509,272 lb. in 1941-42, 58,461,433 lb. in 
1942-43, and 57,269,023 lb. in 1943-44. 

TANNERIES. 

Skins and hides are available in large quantities, and the tanning in· 
dustry p:wvides nearly all the raw material needed £01' local requirement!" 
:.and a fairly extensiye oversea trade in leather. 

Supplief of fancy leather are obtained partly by importation. 
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Particulars of the operations of boot and shoe factories in New South 
last six years:-

TABLE 496.-Tanneries. 

Items. 1938-39.[1939-40. [1940-41. 11941-42.[1942-13. 11943-4~. 

Number of E.tllblishmeuts ... ()() 
Average Numuer of Employees.... 1,682 
Total Horse-power Installed ... 5,180 
Value of Land and B.uildings £ ~97,()36 
Value of Plant and Maehinery £ 208,702 
Salaries and Wages paid ... £ 357,210 
Value of Fuel and Pow,er used £i 31,6G8 
Value of J\I;atevials used... £1 1,808,52!J 
Value of Output ... £! 1,910,085 
Value of ProdnGtion ... £' 574,888 
Materials Treated-

62 
1,792 
0,725 

383,640 
228,G24 
3!l0,3:J(\ 

35,022 
1,685,~jO 
2,430,287 

709,425 

. Cattle Hides ... ... No, 560,534 069,903 
Calf Skins ... ... No, ml3,055 7·~2,!J,~3 
Sheep Pelts ... ... No, 1,(i08,.~78 1575,891 
Sheep Skill~ ,.. ... No.

1

l,401,33S 1,833,789 
Goat Skins ... ... No. 989,~86 934,101 
Other Hides:al\(I Skjna No, 2,237 20,388 
Bark ... .. '. ... tonsl 8,092 9,080 

Le;~~~i1>~~d;;~'J~veg,)... tODSI I,m 2,084 

Dreg,",1 and Upper ... sq. ft."24,229,067 27,016,841 
Upholstery... .:, sq. ft, 1,828,882 I 2,610,400 
Sole, Ilarness, etc. ... lb. 11,119,!157 13,441,274 

Bu.ils Produced ... ... lb. 1,386,20711,615,600 

04 
1,709 
5,927 

348,916 
229,363 
413,697 

37,118 
1,700,736 
2,420,05~ 

G80,105 

622,349 
6[8,552 

1 700,078 
1,809,589 

729,817 
20,749 

7,821 
2,503 

68 
1,967 
6,331 

372,936 
2:35,504 
537,63(\ 

42,548 
~,l87 ,252 
3,152,318 

922,518 

867,613 
631,835 

2,049,564 
1,493,803 

780,014 
15,213 

9,513 
3,837 

70 
1,907 
0,93~ 

392,089 
242,402 
588,650 

47,830 
2,215,300 
3,215,377 

952,247 

872,817 
686,138 

1,890,447 
1,!):l7,657 

800,903 
20,288 

4,902 
5,402 

73 
1,90~ 
8, IH1 

402,772: 
240,9~7 
605,304 

52,513' 
2,217,021 
3,283,040' 
1,013,446· 

833,066· 
623,06,1, 

2,044,266' 
1,(\26,478 

722,518 
28,367 

4,083' 
5,67!)' 

25,307;077·30,860,541 32,557,114 32,424,235. 
3,340,326 4,699,837 4,230,443 4,636,645 

12,071,327 15,682,400 15,727,921 14,644,593 
1,908,813 1,556,206 1,272,856 979,573 

• A vernge over whole year. 

HAT AND OAP FACTORIES. 

There are 22 factories for the manufacture of hats and caps, all except 
one being in the metropolitan district. In 1943-44, the employees. numbered: 
1,292, of whom 730 were females. 

ParticuJars of the operations III the factories III the years 1938-39 ta, 
H,43-44 are as folIows:-

TABLE 497.-Hat and Oap Factories. 

Items. 

Number of Establishments .. . 
Average Number of Em.ployees* .. . 
Total Horse-power installed 
Value of Land and Buildings 
Value of Plant and Machinery 
balaries nnd Wages:pajd ... 
Value of Fuel and Power used 
Value of Materials used .. . 
Value of Output ... .. . 
Value of Production .. . 
Materials used-

R~bbit Skins .. . 
Scoured Wool .. . 

Hats made-Felt 
Other 

Caps made ... . .. 

'£ 
£ 
£ 
£ 
£ 
£ 
£ 

l~:)r 
doz, 

" 
" 

1938-39. 11939-40. 11940-41. 11941-42. [1942-43, [1943-44. 

23

1 

1,593 
1,335 

209,199 
94,611 I 

257,731 
12.209 

312,38!) 
684,837 
360,242 

673,519 
185,994 
135',262 

92,148 
29,507 

22 
1,520 
1,390 

216,018 
100,926 
264,075 

12,017 
319,954 
709,944 
377,973 

748,304

1 

201,184 
144,394 

88,293

1 
32,481 

20 
1,524 
1,458 

206,415 
96,204 

289,854 
14,132 

356,695 
820,610 
455,783 

896,487 
198,945 
151,711 

91,196 
37,620 

• Average over whole year. 

22 
1,549 
1,545 

215,590 
102,789 
33J,745 
15,809 

469,641 
962,324 
476,874 

954,417 
268,842 
109,613 

85,918 
36,846 

1,4~~ \ 
1,545 

225,888 
93,343 

344,375 
17,536 

510,673 
1,044.151 

515,942 

990,700 
297,198 
165,889 

58,399 
26,213 

22 
1,292 
1,511)· 

220,621), 
83,544 

345,563 
17,544 

477,932' 
1,021,500' 

520j024, 

M9,571), 
28~,241 
153.99$ 

45,214 
32,336 

Hats and caps are made also in millinery establishments; the total output 
in the last three years is shown in Table 482. Purchase of hats and caps by 
civilians was restricted between June, 1942, and November, 1945, in terms 
of orders fm' war-time rationing of clothing. 



FACTORlES. 

BOOT Al\D SHOE FACTORIES. 

Particulars of the operations of boot and shoe factories III New South 
'Wales since 1938-39 al'e shown in the following table:-

TABLE 498.-Boot and Shoe Factories. 

Items. 1938-39. [1930--40. ! 1040-41. 11941-42. 1942-43. 11943-44. 

I 

Number of Establishments ... 101 
Average Number of Emplo)·ees*... 5,741 
Tot,al Horse-power installed "£' '225',3

4
2
28

3 
'\lalue of Land and ·Buildings ,. 

101 
5,961 
2,484 

450,607 
255,856 
918,185 

101 1 5,953 
2,722 

479,815 
269,012 

1,000,892 

105 
6,244 
2,653 

528,457 
276,634 

1,281,105 

103 10!} 
5,840 5770, 
2,502 Z:61l4c 

551,385 596,873 
Value of Plant and Machinery £ 243,754 
Salaries and Wages paid ... £ 848,733 
Value of Fuel and Power used £ 16,279 
Value of Muterials nsed £ 1,369,667 
Value of Output ... £ 2,610,578 

Leather Used-

1>7,767 
1,574,408 
2,900,065 
1,307,890 

17,854 
1,797,457 
3,242,436 
1,427,125 

19,419 
2,510,712 
4,353,381 
1,823,250 

289,633 290,703 
1,302,418 1,306,380' 

19,696 21,556 
2,376,615 , 2,487,840> 
4,329,593 I 4,404,285 
1,933,282\1,894,889> Value of Production £11,224,632 

Sole ... lb.' 5,079,290 
Upper ... ... ." sq. ft. 9,100,230 

5,582,298 6,364,019 9,259,344 
11,299,042 11,774,922 16,048,171 

9,110,791 7,846,158-
15,343,438 14,530,189-

821,632 , 1,048,140' 
648,8721 820,901) 

Ready-made Soles pairs t t t 614,946 
Ready-made Heels t t t t 

Articles Produced
Boots and Shoes 
Slippers, etc. .., 
-Uppers, N.B.I. . .. 

pairs 4,762,454 5,042,784 5,409,941 
" 13,106,976 3,088,360 3,227;414 
" 17,133 14,832 11,564 

• Average over whole year. 

6,294,51lJ 
3,313,771 

16,462 

6,065,941 6,478,407 
2,684,035 2,503,589-

13,963 7,045 

t Not available. 

The number of factories for the manufacture of boots and shoes in 
1943-44 was 1D9 of which 105 were situated within the metropolitan area 
and 4 in the remainder of the State, The establishments for manufacture of 
rubber shoes and goloshes are not included in this group, but are classified 
as rubber works (see Table 509) . 

. The figures in the foregoing table are exclusive of particulars of boot 
repairing establishments and factories for the production of boot accessories. 
Particulars of boot repairing establishments are shown below:-

1041-42. 1942-43, 1043-44, 
Number of Establishments 661 652 747 
.A,. verage Number of Employees 1,164 1,152 1,378 
Value of Materials and Fuel used· ... £ 275,765 209,494 229,166 
Value of Output £ 537,335 6C7,348 696,303 
Leather used-Sole ... lb. 1,020,854 1,059,779 1,119,184 

Upper sq. ft. 15,343 18,627 24,550 
Soles (ready-made) pairs } Not { 103.291 161,17!) 
Heels (ready·made) IJairs Available. 63,732 58,619 

In the boot repairing establishments a quantity of boots and shoes are 
made; the number was 6,430 pairs in 1941-42 and 6,427 pairs and 11,653 
pairs respectively in the later years. 

FLOUR MILI-S. 

The amonnt of mill-power for grinding and dressing grain is ample for 
manufacturing the flour consumed in New South Wales, and there is a 
considerable export trade. 
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Details concerning flour-milling in New South Wales during the last six 
;years are as follow:- ' 

TABLE 499.-Flour Mills. 
----------~ -------,------.-----

/1938-39. 11939-40. 11940-41. 11941--12. 1942-43. 11943-44. Items. 

I-umber of Estahlishu\ents 54 53 55 5~ 52 53 
Ave'age Num.ber of Em,ployees*::: 1,356 1,413 1,431 1,226 1,146 1,360 
Total Horse'po"er installed ... 10,503 10,938 11,341 11,749 11,598 12,359 
-aiue of Land and Buildings £ 805.016 809,820 817,499 818,741 808,895 823,130 

Yalue of Plant and Machinery £ 710,207 706,481 728,765 686,559 659,686 674,825 
Salaries and Wages paid ... £ 312,778 370,594 388,606 360,835 300,910 459,483 
Yalne of Fuel and Power used £ 8'1,720 93,998 96,564 80,710 75,631 101,626 
Value of Materials used '" £ 4,297,338 4,223,951 5,612,399 4,681,341 4,008,054 5,480,338 
Value of Output ... ... £ 5,231,514 5,425,182 6,768,024 5,636,031 4,815,957 6,668,262 
Value of Production ... £ 897,456 1,107,2~3 1,059,061 873,980 732,272 1,086,298 
Wheat Treated ... ... 26'427'132127,825'530 27,596,123 22,247,508 18,852,942 25,264,614 
Articles Produced"':':' 

Flour ttons H7,112 578,466 577,559 448,329 363,452 496,853 
Bran, POli~'rd, sJi~rJls, etc. t " 222,116 250,805 250,348 194,132 154,061 208,496 
Wheat Meal ... ... cwt. 165,504 132,583 207,456 410,414 619,109 339,681 

• Average over whole year. t 2,000 lb. 

BISCUIT FACTORIES. 

There are in New South vVales sixteen establishments engaged 111 the 
manufacture of biscuits, all within the metropolitan area. 

Details relating to the biscuit factories are as follows:
TABLE 500.-Biscuit Factories. 

Items, 11938-39.11939-40.11940-41.11941-42. /1942-43./1943-44. 

Tlln1ber of Est.ablishments ... N 
A verap:e Nunlber of Employees • 
1'otal Horse-power Installed ... , , 'alne of Land and Bnildin!!R 
'alue of Plant and Machinery 
aJarles and Wages Paid ... 

£ 
£ 
£ s , 'alue of Fuel and Power Used £ 

7 alue of Materials Used , , , 
]I 

'alue of Output 
TaIue of Production 
tuterials 'Jreated-

... £ 
'" £ ... £ 

Flour .. , tons (2,000 lb.) 
Sugar ... ... tons 

16 15 
2,067 2,814 
4,734 5,161 

373,646 395,541 
268,786 266,840 
375,701 395,210 

38.203 38,682 
830,341 902,405 

1,663,976 1,789,850 
795,432 848,763 

14,838 15,457 
3,526 3,640 

14 13 15 16 
2,969 2,963 3,016 2,710 
5,225 5,811 5,369 5.469 

434,473 461,016 468,422 484.86~ 
282,264 286,773 274,522 243.559 
455,732 541,J27 665.511 622,784 

42,866 54,658 69,752 61.207 
1,045,588 1,189.565 1,313,685 1,~23,951 
1,956,062 2,418.450 2,891.236 2,830.782 

867,608 1,174,227 1,507,799 1,445,624 

17,703 25,191 ~4.906 28.239 
4,157 4.433 5,009 5.028 

i~CUitR Produced ... ... Ill. 43.234.873 45.355.005 49,427,788 65,131.261 92,315,979 77.1'00.207 

• A veragB over whflle year. 

Biscuits have been produced in large quantities for the armed forces. 
The output in 1942-43 was more than twice the production in 1939-40. 

SUGAR MILT_S. 

Sugar cane is cultivated in the lower valleys of the northern coastal 
Tivers of New South vVales, and the cane is crushed at three large mills, 
situated, respectively, at Harwood Island, on the Olarence River, at Broad
water, on the Richmond, and at Oondong, on the Tweed. 

TABLE 501.-Sugar Mills. 

Items. 11938-39, 1193£-40. 11940-41. 1 19n-42. I 1%2-43. 11943-44. 

"'N"'uC::m::>;1C':,e"'r""0"'fC<Jil'"" s7ta"b"l~is:Lh'C'm""e-n"'ts---.-.' 
Average NUlllber of Employees* 
'1'otal Horse·power Installed 
Value of I.ann. and Buildings 
Value of Plaut and ~rachinery ! 
Salaries and Wages Paid ... l 
Yalne of Fuel find Power Used 5 
Value of Materials Used .. . 
Talne of OntplIt... .. . 

;~~~ll~eO~~I~~~guctio.I~. ::: ton! 
-t\ l'tides Pro:lllccd

3 
212 

4.423 
240;039 
962,748 
89,740 
14,460 

506,762 
756,507 
235,H5 
337,038 

3 3 3 3 3 
209 306 260 312 317 

4,671 4,713 4,787 4,876 4.898 
246,844 260,564 260.271 263.406 262,376 
958,734 964,230 991,577 967,453 953,267 
87,948 119,750 116,067 129,818 138,165 
14,618 23,917 25.951 28,072 36,769 

471,478 531,710 53;;,052 512,614 480,316 
701,202 818,573 833,127 777,992 718,341 
215,106 262,946 272.124 236,406 201,256 
274,548 343,171 359,433 337,220 290,36! 

J{:nv Sugar, 94 Neb titre t.ons 45,106 36,938 47,041 48,336 44.290 37,442 
ton, 1,479,090 1.338,802 8,233 Il,C70 8; 750 8,440 Molasses ... ... 

___________ ~~--------~~I~(a~a~I~lo~n-s~.)~~(g~a~lI~o-ns-.~)~--~_,_~~--~~----~-----------
• Average oyer whole year, mills ID operatIOn about 4 or 5 months annually, 



FACTORIES. 

The Government of Queensland, in terms of an agreement with 
the Oommonwealth Government, purchases the raw sugar produced in New 
South 'Wales and Queensland and makes arrangements for its refining and 
distribution at prices fixed by the agreement. The term of the current 
agreement extends to 31st August, 1946. There is an embargo on the 
importation of sugar into Australia. 

Sugar Refine1·Y. 

There is one sugar refinery in New South Wales. It is situated at 
Pyrmont, Sydney, and it treats raw sugar from the North Ooast an(l 
Queensland mills. The quantity of raw sugar treated and the output of 
refined sugar during the last three years are shown below:-

Raw Su~ar treated 
Refined Su~ar produccd

Quantity 
Value 

1941-42. Ifl42-43. 1943-44. 
tons 17(j,O~2 197,151 18!,721 

tons 169,474 187.317 175.816 
'" 5,417,424 6,O!5,370 5,530,526 

The three mills and the refinery provided employment for 1,301 persons. 
d'll'ing the pel'iod of operation in 1941-42, 1,380 in 1942-43 and 1,387 in 
1943-44. 

Bl.:"TTER FACTORIES. 
Butter-making is one of the chief industries connected with the prepara

tion of articles of food, and more than 95 per cent. of the butter made' 
in New South Wales is made in factories. Employees in butter factories: 
numbered 1,232 in 1941-42, 1,271 in 1942-43 and 1,343 in 1943-44, and the 
output was 85,116,058 lb. in 1941-42, 93,775,379 lb. in 1942-43 and 
87,856,898 lb. in 1943-44, as compared with 143,208,000 lb. in 1933-34, when 
the quantity was the highest yet recorded. Seasonal conditions in the three 
seasons ended June, 1944, were not favourable in the dairying districts_ 

Most of the butter factories are organised on a co-operative basis, and 
each dairy-farmer who supplies cream is paid according to its butter-fat 
c,)ntent. The factories are subject to the supervision of Government 
officials, who are trained for the purpose of instructing the dairy-farmers 
and factory managers. The quality of the butter produced in New South 
'Vales factories is maintained at a high standard. 

Butter is an important item of the export trade, and the marketing of 
butter for both local consumption and export is regulated under arrange
ments which are described in the chapter "Dairying Industry." 

Details concerning butter factories and their operations in the years 
1\>38-39 to 1943-44 are shown below:-

TABLE 502.-Butter Factories. 

Items. 11938-39. 11939-40. 11940-41. 11941-42. 11942-43. \1943-44. 

Number of Establishments ... \ fl4 
Average Number of Employees· ... l,18G 
Total Horse-power installed ... 10,891 
Value of Land and Buildings £1 564,558 
Value of Plant and Machinery £ 624,145 
Salaries and Wages paid ... £1 302,037 
Value of Fuel and Power nsed £1 82,716 
Value of Materials used ... £. 6,673,567 
Value of Output... ... £; 7,342,631 
Value of Production ... £1 586,348 
Butter Produced... ... cwt. 1,016,345 

94 I 
1,208 

21,732 
611,514, 
705,530 
315,188 

88,550 
6,836,308 
7,446,707 

521,849 
1.000,177 

02 
1,255 

21,253 
599,832 
715,529 
327,368 

93,042 
6,392,609 
7,117,412 

631,761 
926.624 

• Average over whole year. 

90 
1.232 

21,601 
595,928 
711,952 
334,766 
103,707 

5,437,996 
5,997,209 

455,506 
750,965 

90 
1,271 

22,291 
584,473 
702,748 
368,446 
122,755 

6,4!9,80~ 
7,046,513 

473,95,1 
8~7.2r;2 

90 
1,343 

22,033 
580,050 
703 JOGO' 
401,9H 
137,422.-

7,6U,523 
8,30J,898 

402,953 
7R4.437 

The production as shown above included butter made from cream imported 
from other States, viz., 6,689 cwt. in 1938-39, 7,819 cwt. in 1939-40, 8,002 
('wt. in 1940-41, 5,882 cwt. in 1941-42, 6,620 cwt. in 1942-43 and 5,79fl cwt. 
in 1943-44. 
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The 90 butter factories mentioned in the foregoing table include six 
:factories in which cheese is made as well as butter. 

There were also 56 other establishments engaged in the treatment of 
.1airy produce, viz., 25 cheese factories, 28 bacon and ham factories, and 3 
-factories manufacturing condensed milk and milk products. Particula'rs 
'01' the operations of these factories are shown below:-

TABLE 503.-0heese, Bacon, and Preserved Milk Factories. 

Items. /1938-39. 11939-40. [ 1940-41. [ 1941-42.11942-43.11943-44. 

verage Number of EmPloyees~ ... 1 730 773 871 1.023 1,073 1,154 
Value of Land and Buildings £ 259,519 277,618 294,867 353.966 366,988 R85,721 

alue of Plant and Machinery £ 213,597 204,686 235,582 239,151 260,813 278,237 
Salaries and Wages paid ... £ 161,053 170,776 205,340 264,895 289,929 326,3';2 
'alue of Materiuls and Fuel £ 1,484,822 1,495,810 1,815,844 2,291,670 2,554,962 3,225,213 

Value of Output ... £ 1,850,840 1,911,812 2,290,541 2,890,149 3,198,849 3,992,7JO 
alue of Production ... £ 360,018 416,002 474,697 604,479 643,887 767,527 

• Average over whole'year 

In addition there were in 1943-44 three factories in which cheese was 
-treated after manufacture. 

Bacon, hams, butter, and cheese are made on farms as well as in factories; 
iuformation as to the total production and details as to supervision of 
iactories, marketing of the products, etc., are shown in the chapter of this' 
Year Book relating to the dairying industry. 

MARGARINE FACTORIES. 

Margarine is the principal item of production in factories of which 
particnlars are shown below; these establishments also produced edible 
iats, oil and tallow, preserved llleat and bacon:-

TABLE 504.-Margarine Factories. 

Items. [ 1938-39.11939-40. /1940-41. [ 1941-42. [ 1942-43, 11943-44. 

r of Factories 
e Number of Empi~yees ::: 

Numbe 
Averag 
Value 0 
Value 
:Salarle 
Value 
Value 
·Yalue 
Margar 

6 
398 

f Land and BUildings £ 127,081 
of Plant and Macbinery £ 86,000 
s and Wages Paid ... £ 92,594 
of Fuel used ... £ 12,420 
of Materials used £ 549,997 
of Output... ::: £ 823,288 
ine Manufactured-

Quan tity-Table ... lb. 4,492,247 
Other ... lb. 22,475,085 

Valu e-Table ... ... £ 162,6P2 
Other ... ... £ 566,627 

I 

6 6 7 7 7 
478 705 869 959 962 

141,997 143,185 164,550 185,566 186,114 
91,569 95,757 138,506 129,794 116,884 

114,885 165,655 210,796 265,443 271,436 
17,453 21,391 29,669 38,980 39,926 

694,702 883,780 1,493,244 2,025,883 2,227,226 
939,468 1,218,007 1,939,296 2,6H,542 2,907,739 

4,477,967 9,320,758 19,662,186 17,127,054 20,446,492 
21,799,991 121,949,266 27,448,007 29,834,124 34,493,539 

163,871 317,876 662,415 867,976 1,043,543 
554,147 575,923 702,883 782,677 901,625 

----
The production of margarine in 1943-44 was double the quantity produced 

ill 1938-39, and the proportion of table margarine has increased from 16.7 
1>er cent. to 37 per cent. The table margarine has been supplied, for the 
most part, to the Australian and Allied Forces. 

MEAT-PRESERVING AND REFRIGERATING. 

The annual production of tinned meat was fairly constant at 5,OOO~OOO 
lb. for several years prior to 1938-39, when it declined to 3,378,000 lb. The 
output rose rapidly during the next ,five years- as a result of wartime 
demand. 

Almost all the frozen and chilled meat is exported overseas. 
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The following table shows the pro.duction of establishments treating 
meat by canning, freezing and chilling during 1938-39 and later years:-

TABLE 505.-Jl.feat Preserved and Refrigerating. 

Products. 11938-39. \1939-40. 119~0-41. \1941-42. \ 19~2-43. \1943-44. 

Freserving Works
Tinned Meat 

I 
lb. 3,377,900 

Itefrlgerating Works-
Carcases Frozen for Export--

Cattle ... No. 53,091 
Sheep ... No. 314,401 
La1l1bs No. 1,043,154 
Pigs No. 5,156 

Carcases Chilled-
Cattle ... No. 119.523 
Sheep ... 

~~:I 
266,987 

Lambs 258,385 
Pigs 30,417 

I 
7,199,312 10,391,778 21,418,040 

I 
23,902,491 29.075,208 

33,571 99,858 28,008 34,442 49,403 
754,741 442,794 401,639 546,579 920,501 

1,445,272 2,205,730 1,443,092 1,3U9,782 561),953 
19,703 19,263 17,080 21,479 87,510 

243,481 203,063 425.759 380,877 458,352 
345,663 572,992 I ,057,~26 1,193,785 1,244,671 
308,705 318,6~7 508,280 009,350 933,301 

71,113 100,385 166,720 148,100 104,764 

The output of tinned meat in 1940-41 was more than three times the 
quantity produced in 1938-39. It was doubled in 1941-42 and increased 
substantially in later years. In addition to meat preserved in tins, 
4,970,600 lb. of dehydrated meat were produced in 1943-44. 

There has been considerable increase in operations in refrigerating' works. 
The numbers of carcases treated by chilling in 1938-39 and 1943-44 respec
tively, were :-Oattle 119,523 and 458,352, sheep 266,987 and 1,244,671, 
lambs 258,385 and 933,301, pigs 36,417 and 164,764. The numoor of lambs 
frozen was far below normal in 1943-44, when it was only 569,953, 01' 74 
per cent. below the peak in 1940-41. On the other hand the number of sheep 
frozen was greater than in any year since 1922-23 (except 1931-32). 

BREWERIES. 

In 1943-44 six establishments in the State were classed as breweries, and 
fuur were within the metropolitan boundaries. The tendency to concen
tration in large units has been very marked in this industry. 

TABLE 506.-Breweries. 

Items. 1938-39. 11939-40. \1940-41. \1941-42. 11942-43. \1943-44. 

Number of Establishments... 6 6 
Averag~ Number of Employees-... 1,009 1,039 
Total Horse-power Iustalled ... 9,936 10,624 
Valne of Land and Buildiugs £ 949,048 972,021 
Value of Plant and Machiuery £ 782,142 78~.005 
Salaries and Wages paid ... £ 310,682., 311,997 
Value of Fuel. and Power used £ 85,850 92,749 
Value of Materials used... £ 1,040,086 1,057,431 
Value of Output... ... £ 3,492,243 '1

1 3,682,265 
Value of Production ... £ 2,366,307 2,532,085 
Materials Treated-

Malt ... ... ... bus. 1,059,628 ,'1,121,827 
HOpS ... ... ... lb. 931,922· 962,912 
Sugar ... ... ... tons 6,922 I 7,483 

Ale, Beer, Stout producedt gals.33,899,023 36,610,707 
I 

• Average over whole year. 

o 
1,117 

11,913 
1,065,557 

812,560 
340,229 
90,905 

1,311,074 
4',058,652 
2,050,613 

6 
1,125 

11,464 
1,105,111 

808,842 
368,867 
98,024 

1,508,752 
4,492,784 
2,880,008 

1,229,051 1,293,395 
963,003 976,871 

8,373 8,770 
39,698,035 [43,093,051 

6 
1,081 

11,476 
1,166,092 

758,823 
362,638 
92,554i 

1,223,384 
3,625,178 
2,309,240 

6 
1,005 

11,479 
1,168,014 

705,568 
362,744 
99,543 

1,292,586 
3.784,024 
2,391,895 

1,034,041 1,008,320 
809,178 839,366 

8,050 8,411 
36,495,590 38,224,792 

t Excluding waste beer. 

Information relative to the consumption of beer in New South Walles 
and changes in excise duty on beer is shown on pagf3 196 of this Year Book. 
Book. 

Excise duty on beer was increased from Is. 9d. a gallon, to 48. 7d. between 
August, 1939, and September, 1942; 
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TOBACCO FACTORIES. 

Eight tobacco factories were in operation du,ring the year 1943-44, all 
except one within the metropolitan area. The industry is highly organised, 
and the bulk of the output is produced in foul' large establishments. 
Conditions of employment in the tobacco factories are maintained at a high 
standard. 

Most of the tobacco treated is imported from the United States of 
America. The proportion of Australian leaf treated was only 16 per cent. 
in 1943-44. 

The following table shows details of the operations of tobacco factories 
in New South itV ales during the last six years:-

TABLE 507.-Tobacco Factories. 

1938-39. 1 1939-~~r~~~~4~-I--;;;::~~ 1942-43. 1943-44. 

-----------~----~----

Items. 

Number of Establishments 8 7 8 8 
Average Number of Enl-

ployees· ,.. . .. 3,108 3,071 2,080 3,014 3,125 296~ 
Tot,al Horse·power inRt"lIcd ... H,lOJ. 6.576 6,079 7,027 6,199 n.341 
Value of Land and Buildings £ 645,706 c,n,430 630,672 CnO,785 615,n8 r.05.989 
Value of Plant and Machinery £ 625,714 5!lS,132 573,946 548,111 520,552 493.84& 
Salaries and 'Vages paid £ 623,79~) , (j~5,289 607,688 678,328 749,835 724,912 
Yalue of Fuel and Power used £ 23,846 25,H4 24,850 27,104 41,601 30,08~ 
Value of Materials used £ 4,800,893 4-,78fi,575 4,955,102 I 5,594,405 6.216,947 0,922.95~ 
Value of Output £ 6,039,442 6,345,8ti-! 6,654,118 : 7,423,873 8,315,718 8,529,942 
Value of Production £ 1,208,698 1,533,845 1,674,166 11,802,364 2,057,170 l,576,1J00 
Materials treated-

Australian Leaf lb. 2,640,849 2,715,338 2,713,295 2,760,360 2,696,316 2,558,44& 
Import.ed Leaf lb. 10,882,129 11,306.039 10,917,r..Hi 12,310,466 13,038,406 13,328,032 

Articles Produced-
Tobacco lb. 10,755,8~O 11,U8,821 10,[)22,~19 11,954,970 13,lO6,786 11.978,000 
Cigarettes ... lb. 4,4ge,42:3 4,0]4,(115 " 4,(;90,021 , 5,273,6:36 5,615,025 5,931,319 

I 
• Average over whole year. 

In addition to the output of tobacco and cigarettes as shown in the table 
f. small quantity of cigars was produced in each year. 

Excise duties on tobacco have been increased substantially since 1938-39, 
e.g.) the predominant rate on manufactured tobacco from 5s. 2d. per lb. in 
that year to 10s. lld. in September, 1942, and the rate on machine made 
cigarettes from 7s. per lb. to 20s. 9d. The successive increases in duty on 
tobacco were 2s. per lb. in November, 1940, 1s. 1d. in October, 1941 and 
28. 8d. in September, 1942; on the respective dates duty on cigarettes was 
increased by 2s. 9d. per lb., 3s. and 8s. As from 1st November, 1943, a 
rebate of 4t per cent. has been made on excise duties on tobacco, cigars 
and cigarettes cleared for home consumption. 

SA \\'MILLS. 

Sawmilling is an important industry in many parts of the State, the 
majority of the mills being situated in the forest areas. Moulding and 
planing are undertaken at some mills, also the cutting of wood-paving 
blocks. In the metropolitan district sawmills are conducted in connection 
with yards where imported timbers are treated and joinery work is done. 
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Details concerning the sawmilling industry at intervals since 1938-39 are 

as follow:-

TABLE 508.-Sawmills. 

1938-39. \ 1939-40. I 1940-41. 11041-42. r IG42-43. [ 1943-44. 
------------------+-------T-------~----

Hems. 

Number of Establishments '" 
Average Number of Em~ 

ployees* '" '" '" 
Total Horse-power Installed ... 
Value ofT,and and Builtlinf(s £ 
ValueofPlantandMachinen' £ 
Salaries and Wages Pair! . £ 
Vallle of Fuel and Power 

Fsed ... ... £ 
Value of Materials Userl £ 
Value of Output ... £ 
Value of Production ... £ 
LOllS Treated-

435 

4,981 
29,096 

712,278 
031,702 
970,988 

51,850 
2,817,588 
4,464,421 
1,594,977 

447 

4,9]5 
29,396 

686,828 
627,960 
958,657 

485 

5,229 
31,712 

680,976 
050,112 

1,061,676 

54,456 66,088 
2,947,8031 2,792,295 
4,608,249 4,594,006 
1,605,990 1,735,623 

Hardwood
Native '" 
Imported ... 

... cub. ft. 16,400,~42 16,750,139 17,879,000 

... cub. ft. 90,524 71,821 134,000 
Softwood-

Native... ...cub. ft. 
Iml'orted... ...cub. ft. 

Sawn Timber Produced
Hardwood-

6,514,209 
9,725,537 

8,362,455 
7,288,667 

11,143,000 
3,705,000 

556 

5.665 
34,748 

702,2~1 
692,r06 

1,251,481 

71,844 
3,090,415 
5,183,285 
2,021,026 

20,377,000 
295,000 

12,797,000 
1,106,000 

532 

5431 
34,%6 

711,190 
717.705 

1,308,020 

78,393 
3,016,205 
5.162,679 
2,068,081 

585 

5,474 
36,78U 

728,7% 
748,154 

] ,367,5!iO 

89,679 
3,705,5!l2 
5,996.~;ol 
2,201,630 

20,529,000 21,977,000 
18,000 105,000 

11,411,000 11,314.000 
46,140 267,000 

Native .. . 137,744,746 160,987,R37 164,210.907170,284,394 
Imported .. . 

Softwood-
Native .. . 
Imported .. . 

...sup. ft. 49,840,052 62,300,53-1 

... sup.ft.101,051,353 75,200,525 

1,467,995 2,972,399 164,520 1,009,411:: 

81,274,683 
40,433,318 

95,916,091 
11,542,504 

85,806,168 88,7CO,\)3:: 
453,513 2,824,7()7 

" .sup. ft. 129,510,433 129,273,044 
... SUI'· ft. 767,511 I 696,020 

________________ L ______ ~ ____ ~ ____________ ~ _____ ~ ___ _ 

• Average over whole year. 

The native logs treated during 1943-44 consisted of 21,977,000 cubic 
feet of hardwoods and 11,314,000 cubic feet of softwoods; the quantities of 
sawn timber produced therefrom being 170,284,394 super feet of hardwood, 
and 88,750,933 super feet of softwood. 

RUBBER WORKS. 

The demand for rubber goods in New South IV ales is supplied to a 
hrge extent with products of local factories. 

TABLE 509.--Rubber Works. 

Items. 11938-39. 11939-40. I 1940-41. \ 1941-42. I 1942-43. 11943-44. 

Number of Establishments .. 96 101 101 96 95 102 
A vera)!e Number of "F:mployees. 3,53'1 3,583 3,856 4,140 3,489 4,00;; 
Total Horse-power Installed 21,680 21,782 21,870 22,509 24,630 26,189 
Value of Land an(] Buildiugs £ 814,659 813,653 790,678' 771,459 770,917 780,624 
Value of Plaut and Machinery £ 537,440 516,238 515,817 499,9S9 489,867 497,563 
'Ra laries a nd 'V ages Paid ... £ n5,830 779,243 853,304 1,097,144 1,008,809 1,231.51(' 
Value of Fuel and Power Used £ 94,862 101,851 101,035 113.261 119,935 138.265 
Value of Materials Used ... £ 1,882.261 2,326,474 2,501,473 2,872;873 3,198,568 3.720,334 
Value of Output ... ... £ 2,935,592 3,448,414 3,727,057 4,492,122 4,671,598 5,504,Hl7 
Value of Productiou ... £ 958,469 1,020,089 1,124,549 1,505,988 1,353,095 1,645,cOS 

""Tyres Made ... ... No. 662,736 666,272 408,368 344,475 362,703 445,826 
'Goloshes and Rubber Shoes 

Made ... ... .. . prs . 3,557,914 3,830,700 3,487,654 2,622,470 157,849 114,133 

• AYerage over whole year. 

The recordl'd value of the output of the rubber works represents, for the 
.most part, the value at which the products of the large establishments are 
;transferred to their sellin~ organisCltions. 
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ELECTRIC GENERATING STATIONS; 

Production and supply of electric light and power has extended rapidly 
in reeent years. The establishments include undertakings of the State and 
local authorities, of which iurther details are shown in the chapter "Local 
Government" of this Year Book. 

Large works, controlled by the Oommissioner for Railways, in Sydney, 
Newcastle and Lithgow supply electricity for transport and for the railway 
and tramway workshops as well as for industrial and domestic use. A 
Government undertaking is maintained at Port Kembla, whence power is 
supplied for hal'bour works, etc., and current is transmitted to construc
tional works ill the vicinity and to a number of towns along the South 
Coast and in the Southern Highlands. Another Government scheme is 
operated by means of power available from the waters discharged through 
the Burrinjuck Dam. 

The largest of the electricity works under local authorities is the under
taking administered by the Sydney Oounty Oouncil, from which electricity 
is distributed in the metropolitan district. 

For the purpose of comparative factory statistics p.!I.rticulars of the 
electricity industry are confined to the operations of electric generating 
stations, and do not include particulars of transmission and distribution. 
The amount shown as the value of output of the industry is the amount 
received from the sale of electricity, less transmission and distribution costs. 

The development in electric generating stations since 1938-39 is shown 
by the details given in the following table. Particulars of plants genera~
iug power solely for use within the factories in which they are located are 
not included. 

The establishments m 1943-44 consisted of 6 owned by the State, 38 
by local bodies, 58 by companies:-

TABLE 510.-Electric Generating Stations. 

Items. 11938-39. [1939-40. [1940-41. /1941-42./1942-43.11943-44. 

Number of RstabUshments 106 99 95 ! 96 96 102 
Average Number of Employees*. 2,072 2,148 2,251 2,315 2,446 2,521 
Total Horse-power of Prim( 

~{overs installed .. 953,487 1,057,670 1,116,621 1,116,649 1,167,355 1,189,35& 
Value of Lanr! and Buildi;;'gs £ 1,584,817 4,611,531 4,590,718 4,498,738 4,185,371 4,125,958 
Value of Plant and :Machinery £ 11,695,870 12,271,485, 12,273,309 12,246,865 11,639,096 11,277,284 
Salaries and \Vag-eR paid ... £ 634,276 668,240' 726,820 811,518 915,151 985,142 
Value of Fuel and Power used £ 1,363,608 1,493,276 1,729,516 2,027,890 2,242,538 2,412,047 
Valhe 'of Materials used ... £ 223,343 236,!l45 210,413 309,834 396,008 411,219 
Value of Output ... i 5,719,029 6,196,385 6,772,308 7,379,960 7,933,738 8,208,762 
Value of Production ... i 4,132,078 4-,461),264 4,832,379 5,O~2,236 5,295,197 5,385,496 
('oal used 
Electricit,y g~;lerat~'d-

... tons 1,162,097 1,200,786 1,290,873 1,450,450 1,527,303 1,559,777 

In Electric Generating 
Stations 1,000 unit, 1,833,540 2,018,813 2,262,747 2,515,664 2,709,269 2,684,922 

In Factories for Own Use 
134,911 [ 1,000 units 114,949 126,634 142,371 140,580 141,209 

• Average over whole year. 
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The following is an analysis o£ the disposal o£ electricity from electric 
generating stations in the six years 1938-39 to 1943-44:-

TAIlLE 51l.-Electric Generating Stations-Disposal of Electricity. 

Disposal. 11938-39. 11939-40. \1940-41. \1941-42. 11942-43.\1943-44. 

Bulk Sales for Sllhsequent ]) :8-
1,000 nnit,.11 ,000 units.11,000 unitsh,ooo nnits. 1,000 units. 1,000 nnits. 

tribntion ..... 254,044 247,822 266,662 272,837 330,247 384856 
13ulk Sales to Large Ind nsirial I 

Concerns, Railways Rnd 'frhnl~ 
ways ...... ... 917,658 1,039,9·13 1,136,333 1,042,970 1,244,891 1,200,365 

Domestic Light and Power ... 212,906 2-16,135 262,202 315,597 372,488 398,421 
Small Industriol and Comnlertial 

Power and Lighting .. ' ... 128,800 
street IAghting ... 27,638 
Used in Own 'Vorl{s outside 

140,773 
29,391 

156,607 
30,605 

Generating ~t,atioll ... ... 11,429 31,092 l02,2EO 
Used in GenenlUng Station '" ~?J91~ 97,92f) Ba,334 
Not C'lnssifie(l ... ... .. ,>0,741> 5G,726 70,9()9 
Elect.rieity lost ... ... ... 137,358 129,005 143,755 

187,503 
23,634 

388,598 
128,214 

6,572 
149,739 

1(10,584 
18,622 

285,083 
127,676 

169,678 

159,427 
23,961 

226,311 
133,107 

158,474 

Total Ele(·tricity sold, used or los{'1,833,54l2,Oi8,81212~ 2,515,664 2,709,269 2,684,922 

In addition to the foregoing, the electricity generated in factories £01' 
their own use was 140,580 thousand units in 1941-42, 134,911 thousand units 
ill 1942-43, and 141,209 thousand units in 1943-44. 

Bulk sales Q£ electricity £01' subsequent distribution are made to a 
number o£ undertakings, principally local government bodies. Particulars 
o£ their operations are shown in the chapter "Local Government" o£ thi3 
Year Book. 

GAS WORKS. 

The gas works in 1943-44 consi~ted o£ one governmental concern, 18 
country municipal or shire works, and 23 operated by gas companies. 

Despite the snbstantial progress that has been made in the installation 
o£ electric plants for purposes of illUlllination, power, and cooking, the 
use of gas is increasing. 

TABLE 512.-Gas Works. 

Items. \1938-39.11939-40. \ 1940-41. 11941-42. 11942-43.11943-44. 

I 
Number of Establishments 43 42 42 42 42 42 
Average Number of Employees.::: 1,092 1,054 1,042 1,160 1,271 1,185 
Total Horse-power installed 17,409 17,8n4 17,167 18,370 ]9,438 19,060 
\TaIlle of 1,81Hl nnd Buildings £ 741,580 758,665 769,900 788,119 798,289 803,416 
Value of Plant and Mar.llinery £ 3,219,493 3,300,459 3,344,505 2,965,682 3,119,315 3,191,816 
Snlnries and 'Yages paid '0' £ 288,913 292,741 303,650 341,180 414,706 420,682 
Value of Fuel and Power used £ 207,891 208,895 216,812 240,343 291,216 325,232 
Value of l\In.tel'inls used ... £ 762,764 829,049 98&,618 1,101,326 1,291,423 1,449,844 
Ynlue of Output ... £ 2,327,850 2,303,081 \2,559,049 3,085,270 3,447,320 3,577,340 
Value of Production ... £ 1,357,195 1,265,137 1,356,019 1,743,610 1,864,681 1,802,264 
:lIfaterials Treated-

Coal ... ... ... tons 578,127 621,1M 656,735 689,468 719,023 754,434 
Oil ... ... gals . 2,551,490 1,974,765 I t t t t 

Artieles Producecl-
Ga~ ... 1,000 cub. feet 10,896,185 11,208,764 ,11,509,007 12,290,166 14,006,100 14,558,126 
Coke tons 412,986 385,450 I 413,761 427,673 461,237 481,511 
Sulphate oiAml~~nia ::: tons 5,800 i 5,900 5,990 5,940 4,015 4,487 

• Average oyer whole year. t Not available for publication. 

In addition to the coke and sulphate o£ ammonia made in gas works, 
considerable quantities are made in other establiBhments in which coal 1;l 
treated. The quantity o£ coke produced by all plants in 1943-44 was 
1,954,489 tons. 
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MINI::\G INDUSTRY 

NEW SOUTH WAI,ES contains extensive mineral dep0sits of great value 
and variety. Ooal was discovered as early as 1796, though under the indus
trial conditions prevailing at that time its importance was not fully realised. 
vVorld-wide interest, however, was excited by the announcement in 18'51 
that gold had been discovered in New South Wales. The discovery 
attracted a rapid flow of immigration to the country and promoted the 
d6\r elopment of its resources. Since 1883 extell3ive silver-lead deposits have 
been 1l1~ned at Broken Hill. Oopper and tin deposits also were opened 
up. Ooal and silver-lead hRv() proved to be the richest sources of mineral 
production. 

STATISTICS OF MINES. 

Statistics relating' to the milling industry and summarised in this 
chapter are available from two sources;-

(1) Returns as to employees, wages, value of machinery and plant, and 
total value of minerals mised during the year have been collected 
under the Oensus Act for each year since 1921. The value of 
output (as shown in Tables 513 to 515) is estimated before 
treatment; 

(2) Returns as to quantity and value of the prillcipal metals and 
industrial minerals 'won during' the year have been ascertained 
under the Minhlg Acts for many years. The values of minerals 
won (as shown in Tables :535 to 543) relate to the estimated value 
after treatment. 

11't:rNES IN: OPERATION. 

The following statement is a summary of the particulars furnished by 
mine owners in returns under the Census Act reg'arding the mines in opera
tion and the minerals mined dur;ng 1921 and later years. The figures arE' 
selected items and are not a complete J'ecord of either the income or expen
diture of the undertakings concerned. Particulars for the year 1921 include 
figures relating to qual'l'ies held TIuder mining title; in other years details 
of quarries are excluded. Available information regarding quarrying is 
shown later in this chapter;-

TABLE 513.-00mparative Statistics-All Mines, 1921 to 1944. 

Mines V.lue of-

in Persons Ralnrl.s 
Year. Opern- EmllJow'11 aud I,.ncl, I Machinery 1 ~rnt.rinl. 

I 
Output" (average). Wages. tlon. . Bl1l1~ings, nnd and Fuel (Minerals 

etc. Plant. Used, ete. Raised.) 

No. No. £ £ £ £ £ 
1921 493 25,612 6,4:l0,988 3,428,735 8,118,823 1,770,320 10,191,975 
1929 369 26,562 5,242,393 3,981,000 7,939,024 1,346.519 8,832,874 
1931 431 18,370 3.838,763 3,724,217 7,453,590 962,370 5,706,425 
1936 592 18,890 4,895,850 3,666,585 7,378,698 1,176,732 8,429,114 
1938 578 20,891 5.969.287 3,686,962 8,141,917 1,557,277 10,047,453 
1939 594 22,506 6,:,)92,871 3,815,465 8,363,440 1,777,797 11,466,916 
1940 fi6S 22,886 6,028,288 3,721,381 8,504,471 1,8IJ5,929 ll,024,079 
1941 553 22,481 7,586,272 3,764,438 8,526,267 2,154,513 t13,604,975 
1942 45:3 21,695 8.264,210 3,744,088 8,219,426 2,373,670 14,652,530 
l!J43 388 21,764 8,565,985 3,685,705 7,954,182 2,573,057 14,896,805 
1944 360 21,3!lO 8,506,897 3,700,488 7,872,139 2,679,312 15,236,026 

• S,lhjeot to deduction for Explosive,-see Table 516. t Revised. 
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In thIS table the value of minerals won by fossickers, which amounted 
to £92,746 in 1942 and £63,660 in 1943, is included in the output, but 
fossickers are not included in the number of persons employed in mining. 
The number of fossickers is shown in Table 518. 

The cost of replacing tools worn out each year and of repairing plant, 
machinery, etc.? is included with the value of materials and fuel useu, but 
many other costs and overhead charges are not included. 

Coal mining is the principal mineral industry of New South Wales, and 
the annual output of coal represents more than 63 per cent. of the total 
,alue of output of minerals. 

A comparative summary relating to coal mines is shown below; particu
lars of shale mines (except in 1921) are included in Table 515:-

TABLE 514.-Comparative Statisties-Coal Mines, 1921 to 1944. 

Year. 

1921 
1929 
1931 
1936 
1938 
1939 
194.0 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 

Mine. 
In O"era· 

tion. 

No. 
143 
180 
169 
160 
170 
169 
148 
145 
133 
127 
137 

Persou~ 
Employpd 
(average). 

No. 
20,973 
22,470 
15,522 
13,515 
14,828 
16,144 
16,777 
16,812 
16,634 
16,808 
16,839 

Salad", 
and 

Wage •• 
• . ' 

£ 
5,703,999 
4,053,746 
3,222,379 
3,492,308 
3,984,806 
4,659,229 
4,017,568 
5,543,745 
6,318,215 
6,447,726 
6,443,890 

Land, 
Buildlnu', 

£ 
3,222,721 
3,778,955 
3,541,988 
3,465,28.') 

·3,402,128 
3,405,206 
3,295,221 
3,347,127 
3,309,484 
3,274,995 
3,299,088 

Value of-

I 
I Machinery Materials 

anti and F!lcl 
Plant . U.ed. 

£ 
. 

6,636,857 1,·169,578 
7,127,140 824,940 
6,736,886 654,319 
6,399,424 613,305 
6,603,469 757,365 
6,534,637 959,947 
6,690,770 936,218 
6,701,158 1,213,869 
6,520,904 1,447,827 
6,512,920 1,503,323 
6,433,572 1,634,621 

• Subject to deduction for explOSIves-see Table 516. t ReVIsed. 

\ 

Output. 
(Mineral. 
Raised.) 

9,0 
6,2. 

£ 
36,474 
94,870 
41,335 
20,908 
52,964 
27,035 
60,541 
5R,352 
38,756 
88,787 
61,304 

4,4 
4,9 
5,6 
7,0 
6,3 

1'8,4 
9,7 
9,7 
9,7 

Apart from coal mining', the Broken Hill silver-lead ,field is the most 
important source of mineral output in the -State. Gold-mining has con
tributed to an increase in output since 1931. 

Statistics relating to mines other than coal mines are summarised below; 
shale mines are included, except in 1921:-

TABLE 515.-Comparative Statistics-Mines other than Coal Mines, 
1921 to 1944. 

Valneof-
Mine. Persons Salaries 

\ 

Year. In Opera- ~;mployed and Land, Machinery I Materials I Output. 
tlon. (average). Wages. and and Fuel (Minerals 

• 
Buildings. Plant. Use(l . I Raised). 

No. I No. £ , £ £ £ 
J921 350 4,639 726,989 206,014 1,481,966 300,7<12 1,155,501 
1929 189 4,092 1,188,647 202,045 811,884 021,579 2,538,004 
1931 262 2,848 616,384 U!2,229 716,704 308,051 1,265,090 
1936 432 5,375 1,403,542 201,300 979,274 563,427 3,508,206 
1938 408 6,063 1,984,481 284,834 1,538,448 799,912 4,394,489 
1939 425 6,362 1,933,642 410,259 1,778,803 817,850 4,439,881 
1940 420 6,109 1,980,720 426,160 1,813,701 929,711 4,663,538 
1941 408 5,669 2,042,527 417,311 1,825,109 940,644 5,146,623 
1942 320 5,061 1,945,995 434,604 1,698,522 925,843 4,913,774 
1943 261 4,956 2,118,259 410,710 1,441,262 1,069,734 5,108,018 
1944 223 4,551 2,063,007 401,400 1,438,567 1,044,691 5,474,722 

• Subject to deduction for explosives-see next tahle. 
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Salaries and wages shown in the foregoing tables represent gross earning's 
which were subject to deduction for explosives purchased by employees 
fl'om the mine owners as follows; the amount of deduction in 1921 was 
not recorded:-

TABLE 516.-Value of Explosives Sold to Miners. 

Year. I Coal Mines.j Other Mines. I All Mines. I Year. I Coal Mines., Other Mines. I AII,Mines. 

£ £ £ £ £ ;£ 
1929 95,221 43,161 138,382 1940 99,873 98,736 198,609 
1931 98,767 30,605 129,372 1941 108,393 99,763 208,156 
1936 110,321 52,9ll 163,232 1942 116,807 93,807 210,614 
1938 

I 
110,369 86,491 196,860 1943 109,070 88,758 197,828 

1939 ll7,724 91,734 209,458 1944 106,581 81,399 187,980 

In coal mines the materials used included timber valued at £226,386 in 
1941, £281,620 in 1942, and £310,561 in 1943. The value of fuel used in 
these years was £306,703, £354,611 and £345,585. 

In other mines the value of timber used was £322,646 in 1941, £277,451 
in 1942, and £266,827 in 1943; the value of fuel was £234,869; £254,950 and 
£281,364. 

The value of fuel consumed in the mines in the last foUl' years, with 
details as to c~al and electricity, IS shown below:-

1941 1942 1943 1944 
Coal-tons 238,671 245,226 222,755 211,996 

£ ... 179,492 207,828 197,485 194,414 
Electricity-£ 310,365 357,lOO 377,164 344,380 
Total fuel-£ 541,572 609,561 626,949 594,532 

MINES IN DIVISIONS. 

Particulars of mines in operation in 1943 in the various divisions of the 
~tate are shown in the following table:-

Division. 

TABLE 517.-Mines in Divisions, 1943. 

I Mines 

I 
in 

Opera
tion. 

, 
Persons I 

Employed 
(LlVerage)'j 

Salaries 
and 

Wages. Land 
and 

Buildings. 

Value of-

Machinery 
and 
Plant. 

1 

I Materials 
anjFuel 

, Used. 

1 

No. No. £ £ £ ,£ 
'N orth Coast ... ... ... 13 127 33,299 8,832 32,094 2'2,547 
'Hunter and Manning '''1 85 lO,983 4,248,097 2,578,100 5,020,054 981,505 
Sout" Coast...... 30 4,040 1,462,640 477,175 966,512 347,30() 
Northern Tableland ... ]02 472 63,095 10,674 134,451 39,038 
Central Tableland ... '49 2,222 862,100 231.066 634,659 253,117 
'Southern Tableland ... 4 390 199,710 69;128 116,795 87,405 
North-western Slope 22 193 50,775 7,285 57,072 18,829 
Central-western Slope ] 7 53 7,050 360 8,215 1,790 
South-western Slope 28 259 60,520 2,376 16,584 18,676 
,North and Central Plain "'1 11 105 '30,294 2,546 19,644 3,739 
'Riverina ... 6 43 9,488 1,878 10,280 3,749 
Western Division ... 21 2,877 1,522,957 296,225 937,822 795,362 

Total, New Sonth Wales ... 1--388 2l,764 8,565,9s5-j3,685,705-7:054.i82-12,573,057 
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The northern coalmines, with the exception of a few in the north·western 
slopes division, are situated in the Hunter and Manning division, the 
southern are in the South Ooast division and the western' in the central 
tableland. Broken Hill and Oobar mining districts are in the western 
division, and the principal tin mines are in the central tableland division. 

EMPLOYMENT IN MINING. 

Mining leases and permits contain conditions as to the minimum number 
of men to be employed. The usual labour conditions in respect of mining 
leases of Orown lands and of leases or agreements to mine on private lands 
are as fonows :-For coal, shale, mineral oils, petroleum, or natural gas .. 
for first twelve months of term granted, 2 men to 320 acres, thereafter
~ men; for gold, 1 man to 10 acre~ throughout the full term; for other 
minerals, 1 man to 20 acres during the first year, thereafter 1 man to· 
10 acres. For dredging leases the l)res()ribed labour is in the proportion 
of 7 men to 100 acres. The labour conditions may be suspended in cases. 
where low prices for the products or other adverse circumstances affect 
the working of a mine. 

The approximate number of men engaged in mining in various years 
since 1921 is indicated in the following statement. The number of miners 
is the sum of the average number employed at each mine in operation 
during the year. Separate particulars are shown in respect of "fossickers,''' 
as reported by the mining wardens in the various districts. These men 
work more or less intermittently, digging for gold or other minerals, washing 
alluvial deposits, picking over abandoned workings or prospecting. The 
averag'e output won by fossickers is small. 

TABLE 518.-Average Number of Miners, 1921 to 1943. 

Particulars. 1921. I 193.1. 1 1936. 1 1939. I 1940. 1- 1941. I 1942. I 1943. 

Mjners-
Coal... .., 20,784 15,522 13,515 16,144 16,777 16,812 16,634 16,80S 
Shale ... .., 189 62...... 57 111 175 274 256 
Gold ... ... 900 520 1,561 1,341 1,251 917 548 311f 
Silver, Lead, 

Zinc .. , 2,035 1,755 3,022 3,786 3.547 3,276 3,032 2,933 
Till ... ... 826 229 520 790 725 881 717 685-
Other MetalS ... } 878* r 148 50 134 238 185 206 577 
Other Minerals. L 134 222 254 237 235 284 186, 

Total,Miners ... 25,li12* 1N,:\70 I 18,890 22,506 1 22,886 i 22,481 21,695 ;l1,764-

... --52- -8-,7-67-1-3-,8-2-7 2,2621~ 1,305' ~ ~ Fossickers
Gold ... 
Tin 
Other 

... 343 687 1,340 8301 856 775 543 423 

... 55 657 147 162 71 53 22 50 
Totl\J, F088ickersl~ 10,1111 5,314 ~591~41 2,133 "'i,314 -gsl 

* Includes worker~ in Qunrnes held under Illiuing t,ltle, excluded In later yeul"S. 

The number of men engaged in coal mining increased by 1,316 in 1939 
:and b;y 633 in 1940; and remained fairly constant in subsequent years. The 
number of gold miners declined from 1,341 in 1939 to 319 in 1943. In all 
branches of mining the decrease was 742 miners in this period. 
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The average number of miners in 1944 was 21,390, including coal 16,839, 
shale 193, gold 295, silver, lead, zinc 2,918, tin 608, other 537; fossickers 
11llmbered 911. 

Additional information regarding persons engaged in coal and other 
mines is shown in the following statement. The figures show the number 
employed on the last full working day in each year:-

TABLE 519.-Employees in :Mines, Above and Below Ground, 1934 to 1944. 

(On Last Working Day in Yedr.) 

CoalMlncs. I Other Mines. 
I 

Year. 
Working I Employees I Employees I I W",""' 1,·",",,·I.m,,",,", I Pro· a bove below Total. Pro· above I below Total. 
ptictors. ground. ground. ~ "riators. gro~nd. grounrt. 

I 

1934 286 3,161 9,899 13,346 1 746 1,452 2,518 ·t,716 
1935 241 3,069 10,018 13,328 816 1,712 2,687 5,215 
1936 244 3,141 10,484 13,869

1 
702 1,639 3,011 5,352 

!937 254 3,393 1l,046 14,693 687 1,975 3,506 6,168 
1938 24l 3,766 11,821 15,831 584 1,800 3.332 5,716 
1939 207 3,766 12,440 16,413 I 660 1,790 3,628 6,078 
19·10 lI3 4.194 12,802 17,109 I 675 1,795 3,489 5,959 
Hl41 100 (086 13,005 17,191 i 592 1,678 2,732 5,002 
1942 75 3,991 12,786 16,852 I 444 1,389 2,801 4,634 
1943 67 4,341 12,971 17,379 401 1,348 3,083 4,832 
1944 73 4,388 12,778 17,239 I 378 1,155 2,816 4,34!) 

Approximately 91 per cent. of employees in mines in New South Wales 
:H'C adult men and only 9 per cent. are youths under 21 years of age. The 
respective numbers working above and below ground on the last full 
working day of 1942 and 1943 were as follows; working proprietors are 
excluded:-

TABLE 520.-Employees in :Mines-Age Groups, 1942 and 1943. 

1942. 1943. 

Men Employed on T,ast Full Work-

I I I I 
jng Day. Coal Other 'l'ot.1. Coal Othcr Total. Mines. !fine,,,, Mines. Mines. 

Under Age 21- I 
Above Ground ... . .. 601 59 660 631 57 688 
Below Ground ... ... 1,086 25 1,111 1,170 49 1,219 

Total under age 21 ... 1,687 84 1,771 1,801 I 106 1,907 
.--

OverAge 21-
Above Ground ... . .. 3,390 1,330 4,720 3,710 I 1,291 5,001 
Below Ground ... . .. 11,700 2,776 14,476 11,801 3,034 14,835 

I 

Total over age 21 .. ·1 15,090 4,106 19,196 15,511 I 4,325 19,836 

Grand Total 
.. ·1 

16,777 4,190 20,967 17,312 1 4,431 21,743 

In 1944 there were 580 employees under age 21 years above ground and 
] ,068 under ground in coal mines, and 51 above ground and 29 below ground 
ill other mines. 
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The employment of boys under 16 years of age and of women and girls irL 
or about a mine is prohibited, and restrictions are placed upon the employ
ment of youths. 

MINING MACHINERY. 
The value of the machinery used in connection with mining in New South 

\Vales during the year 1943 was £7,954,182, viz., coal mines £6,512,920,. 
metalliferous mines, £1,340,527, and other mines, £100,735. The value 1Il 

various years since 1921 is shown below:-

TABLE 521.-'Value of Mining Machinery, 1921 to 1944. 

Year. Coal Mines. Met.plferons I Otl e Min s I MlUcs. l re. Total. 

I ---' 

£ £ £ £ 
1921 {\,636,857 1.481,966 8,118,823* 
1931 6,736,886 699,679 17,025 7.453,590 
]936 6,399,424 948,732 30,542 7,378,69H 
1939 6,584,637 1,743,763 35,OJO 8,363,440 
1940 6,690,770 1,740,087 73,614 8,504,471 
1941 6,701,158 1,744,419 80,690 8,526,267 
1942 6,520,904 1,612,274 86,248 8,219,426 
1943 6,512,920 1,340,527 100,735 7,954,182 
1944 6,433,572 1,306,641 131,926 7,872,139 

* Including machinery in quarries helel under mining title, excluded in 
later years. 

The value of the machinery used in mining for the various metals during 
1943 was as follows :-Gold, £219,424, silver, lead and zinc, £882,436; tin, 
£152,349; other metals, £86,318. 

The following statement shows separately the value of the plant used in 
actual mining operations, that is, in winning' and weighing the minerals, 
hauling them to the surface, ventilating the mines, etc.; and the value of 
the conveyance plant for transporting the minerals from the surface to 
wharf or railway:-

TABLE 522.-'Value and Purposes of :Thrining Machinery, 1921 to 1943. 

I Machinery in Coal Mines used for- Machinery in Other Mines used for-
Total valu& 

Year. Transporting Transport, I of 
Mining Miuing nint'rals t.o Other Mining ing ~fillerals' Other MachinerY6 Operations, Wharf or ~!ochine'y. Operations. to Wharf or! Machinery 

Railway. Railway, I 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
i921 3,614,955 2,561,172 460,730 924,870* 122,481* 434,615* 8,118,823 * 
]926 4,524.8;0 2,880,05] 342,2aS 796,461 110,820 82,488 8,736,908 
193! 3,954.708 2,528,302 253,8'7fl 680,616 14,531 21.557 7,453,590 
1936 3,1<32,433 2,317,492 249.499 917,947 11,647 49,680 7,378,698 
1939 3,971,479 2,344,695 268,463 1,537,385 14,640 226,778 8,363,440 
1940 4,183,339 2,242,159 265,272 1,590,117 17,967 205,617 8,504,471 
1941 4,273,404 2,106,341 321,413 1,487,980 20,516 316,613 8,526,267 
1942 4,124,908 2,065,762 330,234 1,248,128 40,954 409,440 8,219,426 
1943 4,111,081 2,061,462 340,377 1,023,706 32,984 384,572 7,954,182 

• Induding partioulars of quarries held under mining titlc which werc excluded in later year>!. 

In the coal mines, the value of the machinery employed in mining 
operations in 1943 represented 63 per cent. of the total value; 32 per cent. 
was used for transporting' the minerals from the surface of the mine to, 
a wharf 01' railway station. In other mines 71 per cent. ,,'as used in mining 
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()pemtions and only 2 per cent. in transporting minerals. 
mine OW11ers have constructed railway lines for the purpose 
;the mines with the State railway system or with wharves. 

Particulars of the average horse-power of engines used 
lninlng machinery are shown below:-

In some cases 
of connecting 

for operating 

TABLE 523.-Horse-power of Engines-Average Used in Mines, 1921 to 1943. 

Coni Mines. Other Mines. 
-------~---

Total, 
Year. 

Rteum I meetric I Other Rt"",", I Elel'trie I Ot.her 
Engines 
all Miues. 

Engines. Engines. Engines, I Engines. Engines. Engines. 

H.P. H.P. H.P. H.P. H,P. R.P. I H.P. 
1921 47,H21 16,138 113 12,136* 1,931* 593* 78,232* 
1931 49.436 22,907 86 3,350 1,528 494 77,801 
1936 35,711) 26,676 264 6,111 3,724 3,041 75,526 
1939 35,749 29,971 723 7,406 14,639 3,929 92,417 
1940 35,989 35,459 719 7,270 14,926 4,578 98,941 
1941 33,138 36,067 1,027 7,608 12,217 3,468 93,525 
1942 31,781 37,462 938 6,317 12,546 2,971 92,015 
1943 31,286 40,753 I 745 6,242 11,800 2,862 93,688 

• Including particulars of quarries held under mining title, excluded in later years. 

The rated capacity of mining machinery in 1943 amounted to 147,749 
horse-power, viz., 119,750 horse-power in coal mines and 27,999 horse-power 
in other mines. 

COAL. 

A description of the coal measures of New South ~Wales was publishedlJn 
pages 669 and 670 of the Year Book for 1937-38. 

WaTtime Gont1'ol of Goal and Goalmining. 

With a view to securing an adequate supply of coal throughout Australia 
IJrovision w,as made in terms of National Security (Ooal Oontrol) Regula
tions for control of production, supply, distribution and consumption;' and 
special arrang'ements were made in terms of National Security (Ooalmining 
Industry Employment) Regulations for the prevention and settlement of 
industrial disputes in coal and shale mining. 

The regulations, issued in February, 1941, are described in the Year 
Book, 1940-41, at page 661. Amendments were made from time to time 
until March, 1944, when the regulations, with the exception of a few 
'sections, were repealed and statutory provision for control was made by 
the enactment of the Ooal Production (War-time) Act. 

Oontrol over production, supply, etc., was exercised from February to 
August, 1941, by the Oommonwealth Ooal Board, which consisted of a chair
man and six other members, including an officer of the Department of 
Supply and Development. Between August, 1941, and February, 1942, 
control was vested in the Oommonwealth Ooal Oommissioner and from the 
latter date until March, 1944, in the Oommission constituted by a Ohairman 
and two members-one nominated by the owners of the coal mines and the 
other by the Australian Ooal and Shale Employees' Federation. 

By the Ooal Production (War-time) Act control is vested in the Oom
monwealth Ooal Oommissioner appointed by the Governor-Geneml, and ' 
two persons may be appointed to advise him. The Oommissioner is charged 
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with the duty of making provision for increased pl'oduct;on and is 
-empowered to control production, distribution and consumption of coal, to 
-control the opening of new and closed or abandoned coal mines, to require 
111ine owners to instal, modify or replace plant or machinery and to make 
advances to assist them in operating and developing their mines, to fix 
wholesale and retail prices of coal and to set up a system of compulsory 
{lisposal of coal. 

The Oommissioner is authorised to take over the operational control of 
..any coal mine in order to maintain 01' increase production therefrOlIl. 
Compensation may be paid to the owner for loss arising from control, or 
any additional profits therefrom-as determined by a competent court
may be paid into a trust fuud to be applied towards the advancement of the 
coal-mining' industry, including social welfa1'e schemes for employees. In 
case of disobedience of lawful orders or unauthorised absence from work 
-nt a controlled mine, a penalty may be imposed in the f01'1n of a deduction 
from the pay of the employee concerned. The scale of deductions is fixed 
l}y thc Act and the amounts are payable into the trust fund mentioned 
aboyc. 

S]Jccial industrial authorities have been appointed to deal with industrial 
disputes in coal-mining which relate to wages or conditions of employment 
(lE members of the Australian Ooal and Shale Employees' Federation; these 
authorities replace, to this extent, the Oentral and Local Reference Boards 
appointed under National Security Regulations. The central industrial 
authority is appointed by the :Minister; local industrial authorities may be 
appointed on the 1'ecommendation of the Oommissioner to settle industrial 
disputes and to investigate matters referred by the central authority in the 
localities for which they are appoiilted. 

The Oommissioner may appoint at any coal mine a 11roduction committee 
consisting of an equal number of 1'epresentatives of the management and 
the lYIiners' Fede1'ation, and a representative of the Commissione1'. The 
functions of a production committee aTe to advise as to means of increasing 
production, to deal with industrial disputes and to endeavour to maintain 
industrial peace at the mine. 

In January, 1945, the Oommonwealth Government appointed a BoaI'd 
oi Inquiry to report upon the coal-mining industry in relation to such 
matte1'S as production, mining methods and conditions, mechanisation, 
post-war employment and control of production and marketing, absenteeism 
and stoppages, industrial conciliation and arbitration, health and safety 
of employees, welfare schemes and pensions. The Board consists of a 
Judge of the Supreme Oourt of New South ,Vales, as chairman, and two 
members representing the mine owne1'S and the cmp10;)'ees respectively. 

State Coal jJiille. 

The State coal mine was opened at Lithgow, in the -Western district, in 
September, 1916. The mining property, including developmental work, 
machinery, etc., was valued at £580,687 at 30th June, 1942. During 1941-42 
the sale of coal, 336,192 tons, realised £233,820, and operations resulted in 
a deficiency of £16,537, after charging interest on captal debt, £12,267, and 
contribution to sinking fund for debt redemption, £1,715. The average 
number of employees was 427 in 1942, 436 in 194:3, and 474 in 1944. 

* 8Z175-C 
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PRODUCTION OF OOAL. 

The following table &hows the quantity a~d value of coal raised in New 
South \11[ ales to the close of 1944 as recorded by the Depm'tment of Mines~ 
the total production being 490,428,441 tons, valued at £277,984,578. TlIe 
output recorded in 1945 was about 10,237,886 tons. 

TABLE 524.-00al Raised in New SoUt11 Wales to end of 1944. 

Pe~iod. 

To 1900 
1901-05 
1906-lO 
1911-15 
1916-20 
1921-25 
1926-30 
1931-35 
1936--40 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 

Uoa1 ftaised. 
(Gross.) 

tons. 
91,476,633 
30,917,230 
40,624,698 
48,831,214 
44,830,757 
54,469,448 
46.170,8118 
36,906,800 
49,567,845 
11,765,698 
12,236,219 
11,528,893 
11,102,138 

I 

Value at Pit's MOlltl1. 

Total. 

£ 
37,315,915 
10,703,600 
]4,240,992 
17,759,946 
25,847,168 
45,086,288 
38,628,003 
22,719,859 
29,448,405 

8,265,881 
9,472,363 
9,290.095 
9,206,063 

Average 
per ton. 

s. d. 
8 1 
6, 11 
7 0 
'7 3 

II 6 
16 7 
In 9 
12 4 
1111 
14 1 
15 6 
16 1 
16 7 

Gross coal produotion as recorded in returns under the Oensus Act in 
each year since 1921 was as follows:-

TABLE 525.-00al, Gross Production-Annui;\lly, 1921 to 1944. 

Year. Tons. Year. Tons. 

1921 10,793,387 1933 ' 7,162,655 
1922 10,183,133 1934 7,946,530 
1923 10,478,513 1935 8,714,472 
1924 11,618,216 1936 9,213,150 
1925 11,396,199 1937 10,084,261 
1926 10,885,766 1938 9,613,045 
1927 11,126,114 1939 11,304,006 
1928 9,448,197 1940 9,619,023 
1929 7,651,373 H;41 n,856,519 
1930 7,147,127 1942 12,342,300 
1931 6,487,992 1943 11,642,381 
1932 6,719,706 19114 11,190,381 

The production of co~l exceeded 10,000,000 tons in each year £row 1920 
to 1927, and exceeded 11,000,000 tons in three of these years. Operations 
were affected by a prolonged cessation of work in the northern min,es i~, 
1929, and 1930 and by general industrial depression, and the output in 1931 
was the lowest since 1904. As a result of recovery in industrial activity, 
production rose steadily year by year fro;rn 1932 until it again exceeded 
10,000,000 tons in 1937. The mines were idle for six weeks in 1938 and 
for ten weeks in 1940 owWg to industdl,ll strife. In 1941 production was 
gJ;eater than in any eal'li,er year a,nd the ma,'Xcimum outpnt, 12,342,300 tons, 
was obtained ~ 1942. There was a dedine of 700,000, tons in the following 
year, and 452,000 tons in 1944. The quantities of coal as stated in £ore
guing tables relate to gross production; the excess over saleable output 
consists lal'gely of coal used as fuel in operating coal mines. 
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Approximately 66 per cent. of the cOal is pbtained from the northern 
coal-fields. The saleable output and aveTage value per ton in e\lch district 
since 193'4 are shown in the following table:-

TABLE 526.-Saleable Ooal Raised in DistriCts, 1934 to 1944. 

Northern Dist1;ict. Southern District. Western District. Total. 

Year. I Average I Average I Average I Average Total Quantity. Value Quantity. Value Quantity. Value Quantity. Value 
per ton. per ton. per ton, per ton. 

tons. B. d. B. d. tons. s. d. tons. s. d. tons. I 
934 ... 5,067,576 11 4 1,264,482 12 10 1,266,781 8 7 7,598,839 11 2 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

935 

936 

937 

938 

939 

940 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
1 941 * ... 

1 942 '" 

943 ... 
1 944 ... 

5,431,273 10 10 1,467,354 

5,977,897 10 11 1,544,297 

6,474,920 11 3 1,783,129 
I 

6,120,324 12 ° 1,724,195 

7,171,171 12 7 2,058,866, 

6,139,021 13 6 1,709,267 

7,649,193 14 6 2,158,409 

8,070,981 15 11 2,211,495 

7,655,965 1 16 10 2,097,850 

7 142491 17 7 1,963046 

12 10 1,437,129 8 5 8,335,756 10 9 

12 8 1,339,553 8 9 8,861,747 10 10 

13 ° 1,466,041 8 9 9,724,090 11 2 

14 ° 1,414,064 9 6 9,258,583 12 0 

14 5 1;634,783 10 8 110,864,820 12 8-

15 ° 1,409,005 11 6 9,257,293 13 6 

16 7 1,609,664 12 ° 11,4P,266 14 7 

18 8 1,614,322 13 6 11,896,798 16 1 

20 1 1,479,017 14 9 11,232,832 17 2 

21 2 1,688,277 15 ° 10793,814 17 10 
---~~----------------------------------

• Revised. 

More than 55 per cent. of the output is drawn from tunnels, and the 
balance from shafts. Steps have been taken to increase the production 
of coal from open cuts. Particulars regarding the quantity of coal cut by 
machinery are shown in Table 530. 

The quantity of saleable coal produced from each of the principal coal 
seams in the years 1940 to 1943 was as follows:-

TABLE 527.-0utput of Ooal from Principal Seams. 

Seam. 

Northern District--

GretaSeam ... ... . .. 
Borehole Seam ... '" 
Victoria Tunnel Seam ... 
Great Northern Seam ... 
Wallarah Seam ... ... 
Other Seams ... . .. 

Total ... 
Southern District 
Western District 

Grand Total' 

Saleable Output. 

1940. I 1941. 
I 

1942' I 1943. 

tons. tons. tons. tops. 
'" 3,661,802 4,473,891 4,833,705 4,499,796 
'" 734,361 1,056;388 1,108,375 1,172,742 
'" 8617,543 1,010,723 1,121,583 1,039,253 
'" 232,796 294,055 309,928 290,423 
'" 315,898 409,655 373,196 288,982 
'" 326,621 404,481 324,194 364,769 

-,--, ----------- .,.--------,.-,----. ---,"----:-.,...,........,----,--

... 6,139,021 I 7,649,193 8,070,981 7,655,9615 
'" 1,.709,267 2,158,409 2,211,495 2,097,850 
... 1,409,005 1,609,664 1 614,322 1,479,017 

" . [-g,257,293TlI,4i7.266 --rl,"896;7sg:-ll,232.832 
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Oolliery Days W ol'leed. 

The intermittency of operations in the coal-mining industry, due chiefly 
to irregularity of order~, industrial disputes and over-development, is indi. 
cated by the following table showing the weighted average number of days 
worked by coal mines in the main coal-mining' districts in yario~lS ycan 
since 1913;-

TABLE 528.-0011iery Days W Ol'ked, 1913 to 1944. 

Year. Northern. Southern. Western. Total. 

days. days. days. days. 
1913 ... 234 227 261 233 
1917 ... 201 207 221 204 
1921 ... 221 234 217 223 
1925 ... 197 194 257 202 
1929 (a) 79 228 241 132 
1932 ... 150 158 19.! 157 
H133 ... 172 175 192 175 
1934 ... 177 198 202 184 
1935 ... 198 216 222 205 
1936 ... 196 201 207 198 
1937 ... 209 220 224 213 
1938 (a) !i9 196 192 184 
1939 ... 205 216 216 209 
1940 (a) 166 166 182 168 
19H ... 213 210 208 211 
1942 ... 231 227 238 231 
1943 ... 221 222 ~33 223 
H)4l ... 210 212 231 213 
----'----

(a) Extensive industrial disputes occurred in thebtl }€-ars. 

The maximum number of working da;ys in a year until 1938 was approxi
mately 274, bIlt the average number of days worked has rarely approached 
this total. During 1939 the number of working days was reduced by thc 
Ferleral Arbitration Oourt, and the maximum number for the year was 

. 26(3. In 19'10, when the reduction was operative during the whole year, 
the number was 244 days. Restrictions were imposed on annual holidays 
-in essential industries following the outbreak of war with Japan in Decem-
-bel', 1941, mid the number of working days in coal-mining was 250 in 1941, 
252 in 1942, 254 in 1043, and 253 in 1944. 

The average number of da.ys worked was low in 1938 and in 1040, when 
there were prolonged dislocations due to industrial disputes. 

As a general rule the average in the western mines is comparatively 
-high and steady, work being much more regular in the large State colliery 
and in collieries supplying the cement-making industry in this district than 
in the otl er 30llieries producing for the open market. 
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Output of Coal per Man-day. 
The approximate average output of coal per man-day worked is shown 

below for various years since 1913; particulars of "open cut" mines have 
been excluded:-

TABLE 529.-00al Output per Man-day (Approximate). 

Per Employee Below Ground. Avernge For All Employees. 
Year. 

Northern., Southern. I western. I Total. Northern.I Southern. I wes'tern.1 Total. 

tons. tons. to:J.s. tons. tonS. tons. tons. tons. 

1913 ... 3'25 2·75 4·01 3·18 2·44 2·12 3·29 2·41 

1917 ... 3·36 2·88 4·29 3·33 2-46 2·20 3-56 2·50 

1921 ... 3·17 2·69 4·62 3·17 2·34 2·00 3·74 2·36 

1925 ... 3·25 2·86 3·55 3·2t 2·42 2-12 2'76 2·41 

1929 ... 3·67 2·60 4·07 3·45 2'66 2·08 3.16 2-58-

1932 ... 4-27 3·26 4·72 4·15 3·06 2·81 3·16 3·03 

1933 ... 4·42 3·44 5·28 4·34 3·15 2'58 4·22 3·17' 

1934 ... 4·65 3·]4 5·29 4·40 3·35 2·44 4·28 3·26 

1935 ... 4·64 3·41 5·08 4·42 3·40 2·62 4-17 3·33, 

1936 ... 4-86 3'39 5'11 4'55 3'58 2'64 4-18 3'44-

1937 ... 4·88 3'35 5'45 4'55 3'57 2'59 4'34 3'42-

1938 ... 5'07 3'43 5'55 4'72 3'75 2'51 4'55 3'51 

1939 ... 4'81 3'21 5'01 4'42 3'55 2'50 4'17 3'35 

19·10 ... 4'86 3'42 5'22 4'53 3'.38 2'60 4'11 3'40 

1941 , .. 4'65 3'44 4'95 4'39 3'46 2-65 4-00 3'32 

1942 ... 4'45 3'36 4'80 4'23 3'35 2'55 3'82 3'21 

H)·l3 ... 4'38 3'29 4'64 4'l5 3'24 2'49 3'65 3'10 

I!H4 ... 4'38 3'25 4'.32 4'13 3'23 2'45 3'61 3'09 
I 

In considering fluctuations in the annual average output per man-day, 
due allowance must be made for the frequent changes occurring through 
the closure of old mines and the opening of new mines with varying: 
efficiency, and for the increasing age of workings. After 1930 depresEerl 
trade and Sll bstantially reduced prices tended to divert production to the, 
more economical workings, 

Coal Cut and Filled by ~Machille1'Y. 
The proportion of coal cut by machines has been -approximately 40 per 

cent. in recent years. The number of machines used for cutting coal in 
] 943 was 287, viz., 160 operated by electricity and 127 by compressed ail'. 
The use of machinery for filling coal was commenced in 1935 and the
quantity filled annually rose from 134,500 tons in 1936 to 2,585,035 tons 
in 1942. 
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TABLE 530.-00al Out and Filled by Machinery, 1911 to 1944. ' 

Coal cut by Machinery. Coal filled 
Yenr. 

I I 
by Mechanical 

Electricity, Compressed Tdtal. I Percent.age of Means. 
Air. Total· Output. 

I 
tons. 

I 
tOllS. tOllt"), per cent. tons. 

1911 ... 2;075,000 563,000 2,638,000 30·4 Nil. 
1912 ... :J 1,667,000 662,000 2,:329,000 21-5 " 1926 ... '" 1,201,000 1,056,000 2,257,000 20·7 " 1931 ... ... 842,000 536,000 1,378,000 21·4 " HJ36 ... ... 1,804,000 666,000 2,470,000 26·8 134,500 
1937 ... ... 2,036,000 7.52,000 2,788,000 27·7 301,300 
1938 ... ... 2,088,000 634,000 2,722,000 28·4 619,500 
1939 ... ... 2,887,000 707,000 3,594,000 32'1 1,101,400 
1910 ... ... 3,319,000 373,000 3,692,000 38·7 1,332,lOe 
1911 ... ... 4,014,490 697,859 4,712,349 40'1 2,142,400 
1942 ... ... 4,260,090 744,921 5,005,011 40'9 2,585,000 
1943 ... ... 3,96,3,070 452,842 4,417,912 38'3 2,514,100 
1944 ... ... 3,645,190 453,740 4,'l9J,230 30'9 2,229,900 

Disposal of Coal. 
The following statement shows the quantity of coal retained for local 

,consumption, and the interstate and oversea exports in 1921 and later years. 
The bunker coal loaded in Sydney Harbour into interstate steamers in the 
Veal'S 1921 and 1926 is included in the table under the heading "local 
,consumption," because it was not distinguished in the records from the 
,coal taken in that port by intrastate vessels. In this group is included 
also coal used in the coal mines, miners' coal, etc., which amounted to 
409.549 tons in 1943. 

T,\JJLE 531,-Local Oonsumpton and Export of N.S.W. Ooal. 

I 
Retainer! forlsent to ~ther r :;;'~ttil I Exported I Total Year. Local Austl'alian q Y. to Q\'ersea . 
ConsUlnption. States. consume,d m Countries. ProductlOn. 

11' AU8tl'aha. • 

tons. tOllS. tons. tons. tOllS. 
1921 5,268,028 2,752,810 8,021,438 2,771,949 10,793,387 
1926 6,347,939 2,740,570 9,088,509 1,797,257 10,885,76B 
1931 4,146,164 1,540,416 5,686,580 801,412 6,487,992 
1932 4,351,613 1,575,343 5.926,956 792,750 6,719,706 
1933 4,632,152 1,699,165 0,331,317 831,338 7,102,655 
1934 5,176.571 1,962,805 7,139,376 807,154 7,946;530 
1935 5,863,602 1,974,279 7,837,881 876,591 8,714,472 
1936 6;084,524 2,217,450 8,301,974 911,176 9,213;150 
1937 6,703,744 =',,458,002 9,161,746 922,515 10,084,261 
1938 6,540,069 2,162,104 8,702,173 910,872 9,613,045 
1939 7,740,937 2,689,985110,430,922 873,084 11,304,006 
1940 0;729,700 2,271,433 9,001,133 617,890 9,619,023 
1911 8,235,637 3,093,238 11,328,875 .~27,644 11,856,519 
1942 8,611,910 3,132,652 i11,744,562 597,738 12,342,:'100 
1943 8,170,681 3,UO,980 11 291,661 350,720 11,642,381 
1944 7,728,983 3,1;37,179 !10,886,164 304,217 11,190,381 

Per cen t. of Total. 

1921 48'8 25-5 74'3 25'7 101 
1926 58'3 25'2 83'5 16'0 100 
1031 63'9 23'7 87'6 12'4 100 
1936 66'0 24'1 90'1 9'9 10:1 
1939 68'5 23'8 92'3 7'7 10~ 
1943 70'2 26'8 97'0 3'0 100 
1944 69'1 28'2 97'3 2'7 100 

• Approximate, include; Ships' Bunkers, see Table 532. 
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On the average loca:l factories absorb nearly ob per cent. of the output, 
the railways approximately 12 per cent., and the export trade 30 per cent. 

P1trpOses for which Coal· was 1tsed. 

Full particulars are not available as to the purposes for which coal is 
used locally, but statistics of factories and railways with those of the export 
trade contain information which covers a large proportion of the total 
production. The following statement shows these details for the last seven 
years, though they differ from those shown in other tables in so far as 
they refer to periods of twelve months ending June, alid not to calendar 
years:-

TABLE 532.-Purposes for which N.S.W. Ooal was Used, 1937-38 to 1943-44. 

Coal Used. 11937-38.\1938-39.11939-40.\ 1940-n.11941-42. \ 1942-43.11943-44. 

I[n Factories in N.S.W.- tob!!. 'tons. tons. tons. ton8. ton.. 1 tom. 
Fuel In Electridty Works 1,099,711 1,162,9971,200,786 1,290,873 1,450,450 1,527,303; 1,559,777 

" Other Factories ... 1,388,961 1,346,6671,218,630 1,393,483 1,556,282 1,510,142
1 

1,476,823 

2,488,672 2,509,6642,419,416 2,684,3563,006,732 3,037,445:3,036,600 

Raw Material in Gas Works 577,030 - 578,127 621,164 656,735 ~ 689,468 719,023! 754,4: 
60ke Works 1,536,690 1,661,8511,833,643 ~31,2~ ~~ 2,306, 7491~41,836 

2,113,720 2,239,9782,454,807 2,987,969 3,158.718 3,025,77212,896,270 

Total In Factories (N,S.W.). 4,002,392 4,749,642 4,874,223 5,672,325 G,165,450 6,063,217' 5,932,870 
--------------,------------

Gn Railways for Locomotive 
Purposes in N.S.W. ... 1,041,106 994,371 962,197 1,104,122 1,274,056 1,447,122 1,462,085 

Total, Factories and Railway. 5,643,498 0,744,0135,836,420 6,776,4477,439506 7,510,339 7,394,955 
(N.S.W.) ---------------------

Exports
InterstateO'-Cargo 

Bunker 
... 2,091,142 1,860,639 1,743,648 2,571,110

1 

2,657,871 2,793,197 2,721,569 
431,383 411,098 405,994 440,687 445 301 357,658 378,310 

------------------------
Total, Interstate ... 2,522,525 2,271,73712,149,642 3,011,797 3,103,172 3,150,855 3,099,879 

392,013 381,778 264,340 330,100 240,708 254,043 157,741 
576,294 516,655 401,306 289,993 279,099 255,864 162,422 

Oversea-Cargo .. . 
Bunker .. . -------- -- --,------- --------

Total. Oversea '" 968,307 898,433 665,646 620,093 519,807 509,907' 320,163 

Total Exports ... '" 3,490,832 3,170,170 2,815,288 3'631'8~13'622'979 -.:,660,762 3,420,042 

Total, Factories, Railways 
and Exports ... ... 9,134,3301 8,914,1838,651,708

1

10,408,33711,062,48511,171,10110,814,997 

• Approximate. 

The quantity of coal used as fuel in factories has grown with expansion 
in the secondary industries, the requirements of the electric light and 
power works and the coke works being an important factor. The quantity 
used in coke works increased rapidly as a result of expansion in the 
iron and steel industry. 

The quantity consumed by railway locomotives fluctuates according to 
the volume of goods traffic. 

PRICES OF COAL. 

The approximate trend of changes in value of coal is indicated by the 
average pit head values shown in Tables 524 and 526. WesteI'h coal, 
being -Gf lower calorific value than northern or southern, is the cheapest. 
The movement in prices is illustrated by the following comparison as at 
each date of change from 1916 to 1930. This was published in the report of 
the Royal Commission which investigated the coal industry in 1929-30. 
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The quotations refer to the basis upon which business was usually done for 
best large coal per ton in each district in the years in which the prices 
were varied between 1DI6 and 1930. 

TABLE 533.-Prices of 00al-1916 to 1930. 

Year in which 
price was changed. 

WI6 
1017 
lOB 
]020 
1927 
1930 (June) 

I 
Northern- I 

f.o.b., Newcastle. 

8. d. 
12 0 
15 0 
]7 9 
21 9 
26 1 
22 10 

Bouthern
f.o.b., Jetty. 

8. d. 
12 0 
]5 0 
17 6 
21 6 
25 6 
22 3 

Western-
r .o.r., I,lthgow. 

8. d. 
7 3 

10 3 
12 9 
16 9 
15 6 
13 9 

The prices quoted above wcrc observed generally as a basis throughout 
the trade up to June, 1930. Subsequently competition rapidly intensified 
:md prices fell continuously. Oontracts for large supplies between June. 
] 930 and the end of 1937 were undertaken at substantially lower rates
the reductions ranging from 5s. to 8s. per ton as. compared with those stated 
for June, 1930. In 1938 and 1D39, however, owing to increasing demand and 
higher costs, l)l'ices of coal rose appreciably, but remained substantially 
lower than in 1930. The basis of prices of best large northern coal f.o.b. 
Newcastle usually ranged between 17s. and 21s. per ton in June, 1939. At the 
same date soutlJern large coal f.o.b. jetty was selling at between 17s. and' 
21s. per ton and western large coal f.o.r. Lithgow in the vicinity of 12s. per 
ton. 

Small ·coal and un screened coal were usually sold at prices several shillings. 
per ton below those for large coal. These margins have varied from time to 
time. During recent years it has become increasingly the practice to screen 
coal in a variety of new ways. 

OIL SHALE. 

Oil-bearing mineral, \\"hich is a variety of torbanite or cannel coal~.> 
known locally as kerosene shale, has been found in many localities in New· 
South Wales, the most important deposits being in the Oapertee and 
Wolgan Valleys. 

The production of oil shale from the opening of the mines in 1865 to the· 
end of 1943 amounted to 2,334,854 tons valued at £3,151,814. 

During the years 1925 to 1937 operations were intermittent and the output 
was only 5,368 tOllS, valued at £4,401. Production in later years is shown 
below:-

TABLE 534.-0il Shale Mined in New South ,Vales. 

Year. Quantity. Value. Year. Quantity. Value. 

ton~. £ tons. £ 
1865 to 1937 ... 1,923,05:3 2,695,121 1041 ... . .. 123,578 96,671 

038 ... . .. 5:36 337 1942 ... . .. 117,324 142,343 
939 ... ... 7,6R3 13,322 1043 ... . .. 116,875 160,215 
940 ... . .. 4:3,~Oj 43,805 1944 . .. 137,458 165,285 

Total ... 
2,472,312 3,317,099 
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In 1937 the Oommonwealth Government made arrangements to assist a 
private company, the National Oil Proprietary Ltd., in the developmell t 
of the N ewnes-Oapertee shale oil field. Part of the capital required for 
the project was provided by the Oommonwealth Government and the Govern
ment of New South "V'iT ales, in the form of loans bearing a low rate of 
interest. At 31st December, 1942, the amount of capital available to tl1e 
company was as follows :-Share capital (fully paid) £325,000, advance by 
State of New South 'Wales £166,000, advances by Commonwealth £943,231, 
loan guaranteed by Oommonwealth £250,000; total £1,684,231. Among 
other concessions, tariff protection is provided for a period of fifteen years 
to the extent of 7.4d. per gallon over imported petroleum spirit and 5.5d. 
over petrol refined in Australia from imported crude oil. The production 
of crude oil was commenced at Glen Davis, near N ewnes, in January, 1940. 

MINEllALS \VON, AS RECOllDED BY THE DEPAllTMENT OF MINES. 

The particulars relating to the minerals won, as shown in the following 
pages, have !.::een obtained from the records of the Department of Min€fl, 
They differ from those in the preceding tables, as they include, in mallY 
cases, the value of the ores after treatment at the mines, and they relak 
rather to minerals recovered by treatment during the year than to minerals 
I'aised to the surface during the year. From the aggregate value shown in 
the annual reports of the Department the output of iron made from scrap. 
Portland cement, lime, and coke has been deducted, because these items 
are included in the statistics of factories. The amount deducted in respect 
of these items was £3,499,409 in 1943. On the other hand ,~ sum of 
£393,574 was added in order to raise the Department's valuation of gold 
output (assessed at "standard" rate) to value at current Australian price. 

The average annual value of the minerals won in New South Wales 
(including quarry products) in each quinquennial period from 1901 to 1940, 
the annual production since 1936 and the total value of production to the 
end of each period are shown below:-

T 

T.mLE 535.-Value of all Minerals ,Von in N.S.W. to end of 1944. 

PerIod. 

I 

V.I I!e of Mlnorals W no.' /1 
Average :rot,,1 to eml 

per annum, of period. 
Year. 

,; i. 
I o end of 1900 ." 132,535,iJ.38 1936 

1901-05 5,873,176 161,901,240 1937 
1906-10 8,330,883 203,555,656 1938 
1911-15 10,lfi9,752 254,404-,418 In9 
]916-20 10,871,895 308,76iJ,893 1 \140 
Hl21-25 14,649,H35 382,OlO,()70 1941 
]926-30 14,125,366 452,637,348 1942 
1931-35 8,390,391 494,589,iJO:5 1943 
1936-40 12,877,0,57 558,974,591 I 1944 

• Includes Quarry products. 

I 
Value (I l\Iinera]s 'Von • 

DurIng year. I To end of yen,. 

1 i 
11,520,205 606,109,510 
13,496,603 619,606,113 
12,044,998 631,651,111 
13,649,955 545,301,067 
liJ,fi73,524 558,9H,591 
16,718,429 575,693,020 
18,147,818 593,840,838 
18,4C 6,385 612,247,223 
17,934,578 630,181,801 

Up to the end of the j'ear 1900 the total value of gold won (£48,422,000) 
exceeded that of any other mineral, but with the subsequent decline in 
gold mining and the development of the coal and silver-lead fields, coal 
advanced rapidly to the head of the list, and the value of silver and lead 
surpassed the output of gold. At the end of 1943 coal represented 44 per 
cent, of the total value of mineral production, silver, silver-lead and zinc 
30 per cent, and gold 11.6 l)er cent, 
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The values of the or8S are estimated after assay. As maily metals lira 
commonly associated in the same mineral matter it is difficult to make a 
~eliable estimate of the quantity and value, especially in cases wheH~ the ores 
11re exported before £nal treatment. 

INDIVIDUAL METALS, ETC., VVON IN NEW SOUTH WALES. 

The following statement shows the estimated quantity and valu~ of 
individual metals, precious stones and industrial minerals (other than coal 
and shale), won in the years 1939 to 1943, also the total yield to the end 
<of 1943. 

TABLE 536.-Individual Metals, etc., Won in New South ,Vales. 

Output during Year. 

Mineral. 

1939. I 1940. 

'Gold ... oz. fine 87.189 
76.436 

306,225 

100,255 
85,691 

331,610 
Silver ... ... 
Silver-lead Ore, etc. 
Lead-Pig, etc. ... ... '" 
Zinc-Spelter and Concentrates 
Copper (Ingots, Matte, Ore) 
'Tin Ingots, Ore, etc. . .. 
Iron-Pig (from Local Ores) 
Iron Oxide .. . 
Ironstone Flux .. . 
Chrome Iron Ore 
"Wolfram .. . 
"Scheelite .. . 
Platinum 
JlIolybdenite ... ... 
Antimony (Metal and Ore) 
-Manganese Ore ... .,. 
Bismuth .. . 
Alunite .. . 
Dolomite ...... 
Limestone (mainly Flux) 
l\fagnesite ... ". 

" oz. 
tons 

d~vt. 
tons 

278:540 
1,925 
1,291 

59 

"i16 
83 
14 

7 
25 
77 

146 
1 

750 
30,899 

254,606 
24,809 

287,565 
2,942 
1,268 

92 

"275 
44 
19 
12 
12 

131 
1,008 

787 
23,738 

207,636 
22,876 

Asbestos ... 
"Diamonds ::: car~ts 103 

Gold ... '" ... ... 
SHYer ... ... 
SHver-leati 'Ore, et'c . ... ... 
Lead-Pig, etc .... 
Zinc-Spelter and Conc~~trat~s' 
Copper (Ingots, Matte, Ore) 
Tin Ingots, Ore, etc. ., . 
Iron-Pig (from Local Ores) 
ron Oxide ... ". 

Ironstone Flux ... 
Chrome Iron Ore" ... 
Wolfram ... ... ... 
Scheelite ... ... ... 
Platinum ... ... 

olybdenite 
Antimony (Metai'imd O~'e) 
M 

M anganese Ore ... ... 
Bismuth , .. ... ... 
Alunite ... ... ... 

olomite 
Limestone (mai~iy Flux') 
D 

JII 

D 

agnesite ... ... 
Asbestos ... ... ... 

lamonds ... ... 
Opal ... ... .. . 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

.. . 

... ... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

. .. 

I £ 

£ 
... 848,985 1,068,692 
... 7,021 7,991 
... 3,539,419 3,946,778 ... 

25Z,'i02 
... 

... 378,363 

... 105,407 200,544 

... 366,138 380,916 

... .. . ... 

... 73 115 

... 
"352 

... 
... 1,393 
.. . 16,249 8,364 
... 3,388 4,603 
.. . 35 92 
... 5,382 2,522 
... 1,261 2,595 
... 477 2,998 
... 10 .. . 
.. . 1,423 1,476 
... 34,577 27,684 
... 49;740 44,895 
... 34,217 45,545 
.. . 

{,:ci021 
.. . 167 
... 1,020 

• Not available. 

1941. I 1942. 

Quantity. 

88,091 
68,516 

312,416 

243,504 
1,895 
1,403 

63,102 
543 

75 
350 

59 
20 
22 
38 

315 
1,462 

12 
1,162 

27,917 
265,640 

26,355 
37 

300 

77,249 
179,038 
289,198 

273:368 
3,144 
1,175 

182,ll8 
2,429 

359 
38 
13 
24 

1 
443 
780 

4 
1,137 

24,758 
323,143 

34,053 
750 
183 

Value. 

£ 
80[,436 1 941,244 

7,226 18,881 
4,449,747 4,149,540 

... ... 
408,708 583,489 
117,490 277,376 
443,123 417,210 
254,000 819,531 

757 2,289 
71 ... 

1,225 891 
13,044 11,G55 

4,413 5,807 
216 30 

1,391 294 
7,177 14,204 
5,331 4,762 

180 176 
2,963 2,060 

28,344 26,687 
54,096 67,305 
34,390 75,921 

370 5,070 
318 387 
825 800 

1943. 

63,779 
281,285 
249;484 

283,964 
3,798 
1,074 

204,442 
7,363 

405 
42 
23 

3 
8 

418 
604 

24 
428 

25,225 
278,256 
64,069 

415 
429 

£ 
666,491 

29,741 
3,722,931 

.. . 
781,737 
379,800 
403,320 

1,124,431 
5,822 
.. . 

1,132 
14,033 

9,185 
37 

3,363 
17,161 

3,592 
958 
802 

36,805 
75;960 

117,H9 
18,189 

900 
2,288 

Total to 
end of1943. 

15,798,864 
46,623,778 
15,146,295 

326;621 
1O,456

J
850 

148,965 
1,863.970 

113,689 
135,162 

45,718 
2,893 
1,837 

20,240 
984 

21,373 
41,835 
17,864 
64,533 . 

4,742,380 
386,780 
• 

206,518 

£ 
71,251,416 

6,216,077 
148,485,4ll 

6,442,397 
28,734,501 
17,001,573 
18,433,575 

9,709,717 
105,028 
109,812 
141,347 
388,591 
229,605 
128,954 
225,696 
419,228 
100,623 
246,104 
221,420 
330,730 

1,699,559 
691,715 

72,554 
149,671 

1,632,956 
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GOLD. 

Though gold had been found in New South "Vales in earlier years, the 
bistory of gold-mining in the State dates fl'om 1851, when its existence in 
payable quantities was proved by E. H. Hargraves. The deposits are of 
various types, e.g., alluvial gold, auriferous reefs or lodes, impregnations in 
stratified deposits and igneous rocks; and irregular deposits, as in auriferous 
ironstone. Gold is recovered also by dredging' from the beds of - rivers 
which drain auriferous country. 

The yield of gold in 1929, viz., 7,496 oz. fine, was the lowest recorded in 
nny year since 1851. During the ensuing' period of economic stress, pro
duction expanded as a result of increased activities of fossickers and a 
rapid rise in the price of gold, which was doubled between 1930 and 1934. 
In 1940 the yield, 100,255 oz. fine, was the highest since 1916. Subsequently 
operations were curtailed owing' to war-time conditions and the yield 
declined to 62,609 oz. fine in 1944. The prices paid for gold lodged at the 
Commonwealth Bank are shown in Table 546. 

Following the wartime increaSE; in the price of gold a tax was imposed 
as from 15th September, 1939, on all gold produced in Australia and New 
Guinea. The tax is equal to half the amount by which the price of gold 
-exceeds £A9 per fine oz., and is deducted by the Oommonwealth Bank from 
payments made for gold received; certain rebates are allowed. Particulars 
of the tax are published on page 391 of this volume. 

Under the National Security (Exchange Oontrol) Regulations, all persons 
possessing gold are required to deliver it to the Oommonwealth Bank or 
an agent of the Bank, and may not sell gold to any other buyer. This 
l'egulation does not apply to gold coins up to £25 in value, nor to wrought 
gold. The price of gold fixed by the Bank is based on the price realised 
abroad. 

The following table shows the quantity and value of the gold won in New 
South Wales to the end of 1944;-

TABT>E 537.-Go1d ""Von in New South Wales, 1851 to 1944. 

Period. Quantity. Value.* Period. Quantity. Value.· 

f 
oz. fine. £ oz. flne. £ 

1851-1900 11,399,508 48,422,001 1938 88,098 780,958 
1901-1910 2,252,851 9,,,09,492 1939 87,189 848,985 
1911-1920 1,145,185 4,864,440 1940 100,255 1,068,692 
1921-1925 133.335 566,375 1941 88,091 941,244 
1926-1930 70,287 298.557 1942 77,249 807,436 
1931-1935 163,091 1 1295,098 1943 63,779 666,491 
1936-H140 405,488 3,820,282 1944 62,609 657,152 

I Total ... ------
15,861,473 71,908,568 

,.. Value in Australian currency. 

SILVER, LEAD, AND ZINC. 

The production of lead and zinc in New South Wales is associated closely 
with the mining of silver, the Broken Hill silver-lead deposits being the 
main source of the output. 
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An account of the Broken Hill silver-lead field was published at page 662 
of the Official Year Book, 1937-38. 

The lpad concentrates are treated at Port Pirie in South Australia. 
Although the greater part of the zinc concentrates has been exported, 
large quantities are treated in Australia at Risdon, Tasmania, and portion 
at Oockle Oreek in the production of sulphuric acid. 

The quantity of ore raised at the Broken Hill 
to 1943 was,as follows:-

mines in the years 1939 

1939 
Ore raised-tons 1,423,881 

1940 
1,429,911 

1941 
1,468,576 

1942 
1,325,562 

1943 
1,172,704 

A large silver-lead mine has been opened at C'a.pta.·in's Flat, where the 
}lrospective ore reserves are believed to amount to 5,000,000 tons. In te1'm8 
of an agreement with the mining company the Government of New South 
,Vales constructed a railway from Bungendore on the Goulburn-Bombala 
l'!iilway to Oaptain's Flat. 

Production of ore at the mine was commenced at the beginning of 1939; 
the anllual output of ore is shown below:-

1939 
Output of ore-tons 134,794 

1940 
181,246 

1941 
177,996 

1942 
201,565 

1943 
241,612 

In assessing the quantity and value of the metals won from the silver-lead 
ores mined in New South "Vales, the Department of Mines estimates t'le 
total value on the basis of the metal produced within the State and the valne 
of the ore, concentrates, etc., not smelted within the State, as declared l'.v 
the several companies at the date of export from the State. The followin,~ 
table is a summary up to the end of 1943 of the Department's records of 
the quantity and value of the silver and lead produced in New South 
'Wales from local ores, and the quantity and value of silvcr-Iead and zinc 
concentrates produced in the State and despatched elsewhere for treat
ment:-

TABLE 538.-Silver, Lead and Zinc ,Von in New South ,Vales to end of 
1943. 

l'eriod. Silver. 

oz. 
To HlO() 9,572,829 

1901-1905 4,154,020 
1906-1910 8,310,962 
1911~HJ15 12,460,553 
1916-Hl20 7,982,192 
1921~1!l25 2,960,993 
1920-1930 33,017 
1931-1935 273,100 
1936~1940 347,273 

1939 76,436 
1940 85,691 
1941 68N6 
1942 179,038 
1943 .281,285 

Total 

I i:lilYer-icad \ 

\ 

COllcent,rates, Lead·Pfg, in 
CarlJonHte ore, Matte, etc. 

etc. 

Quantity. 
tons. 

3,020,611 
1,985,868 
1,751,7.~1 
1,694,834 

866,654 
1,013,376 
1,377,163 
1,092,253 
1,492,687

1 
306,225 

'3l,0I0 I 312,416 
289,198 
249,484 

tons. 
14,680 
17,550 
71,435 

114,375 
80,115 
28,466 

I Zinc 
Concent,rates. 

I 

tons. 
138,901 
183,782 

1,460,138'" 
2,093,7R3 

553,628 
1,449,5!l!l 
1,38R,82l 
1,115,356 
1,2i2,006 

278,5.10 
287,565 
243,504 
273,368 
2R3,964 

326,621 10,456,850 
------~--~~-----~~~----------~----

46,623,778 15,146,295 I 
• Includes 2,758 tOllS of spelter. 
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TABLE 53S.-Silver, Lead and Zinc Won in New South Wales to end 
of 1943-conlinuecl. 

I'eriod. Saver. 

£ 
To 1900 1,562,501 

1901-1905 445,051 
1906-1\110 892,414 
J OIl-1915 1,302,510 
1916-1920 1,426,886 
1921-1925 4 il,312 
192G-1930 3,259 
1931-1935 24,788 
1936-1940 31,508 

]fl30 7,021 
1940 7,991 
19.J.] 7,226 
1942 18,881 
1043 20,741 

Total ... 6,216,077 

I 

Silver·lead 
conrent.l'accs 1 

Caruonate orc, 
ete. 

Value. 
£ 

2S,924,613 
8,910,586 

1l,561,7!l4 
14,302,570 
12,920,076 
15,360,784 
15,498,294 

9,703,901 
18,890,573 

3,530,410 
3,94G,778 
4,449,747 
4,149,540 
3,722,031 

148,485,411 

J.ca'l-~ig, in I Zino 
Matte, etc. Concentrate.'. 

£ £ 
274,585 157,0(j6 
255,366 440,402 
006,646 3,761,223 

I,S90,601 6,861,489 
2,358,625 2, 1!J5,5fHl 

657.574 5,171,152 
." 5,263,786 
... 1,391,969 
... 1,717,881 

... 252,102 

... 378,363 ... 408,708 

... 583,480 

... 781,737 
-

6,412.3;)7 t 28,734,501 
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Production in 1944 was, silver 172,168 oz., valued at £22,597; silver-lead 
ore, etc., 240,503 ton~, £4,046,338; and zinc concentrates, 300,850 tons, 
£1,052,220. 

As the bulk of the ore produced in the silver-lead mines is exported for 
treatment to other parts of Amtralia or despatched in the form of con
centrates to overseas countries, the figures shown in the preceding ta1:>lll 
do not indicate fully the value of the New South "Vales production of the 
various metals. The Department of },{ines has collected reeords from the 
,various mining' and smelting companies and ore-buyers with the object of 
ascertaining 'the aetual value accruing to the Oommonwealth from the 
si~ver-lead mines of this State. Thus the following particulars have been 
obtained regarding the quantity and value of the silver, lead, and zinc 
extracted within the Oommonwealth, and the gross metallic eontents of 
concentrates exported oversea have been estimated on the basis of average 
Ilssays. In the case of the lead and zinc contents, the quantities have been 
estimated only when payment was made for them. 

TABLE 539.-Silver, Lead and Zlne-Metal Obtained and Ooncentrates 
Exported, 1921 to 1943. 

~Ietal obtained witllin Commonwealth 
Concentrates ('xpol'teu oYel'sea. Total 

from O1'es raised in New South Wales. Value of 

I 
Produc-

Year. i> Contents by n,ycrage assay. tiOB from 

Lead.! 
IAgg-l.egate Assessed Sih'er-Iea d 

Sil\'er. Zinc. Value. :g 
I Lead. I Value. Ores of 

" New Sont 
I " Silver. Zinc. 

0' Wales, 
h 

t I I 
tons. I oz. fine. tons. tons. £ oz. fine. tons. tons. £ £ 

1921 3,624,413 47,426 1,425 1,723,864 47.127 617,477 6,[,39 19,272 2til,238 1,985,102 
1929 7,619,884 165,364 46,163 6.918,014 156,532 1 835,697 7,Oofl 76,610 734,261 6,652,275 
1931 6,177,863 129,819 53,832 2,995,029 95,421 4(;0,958 13,405 43,629 257,705 3,252,734 
1936 7,77R,5H Vi7,75fi 57,744 4,608,888 147,969 779,289 18,569 68,011 549.319 5,15~,207 
1937 8,731,750 184.822 43,254 6,H53,963 140,646 1 ,04R, 749 13,832 64,785 889,991 7,243,954 
1938 8,497,637 18!,187 47,370 4,4 R8,188 142,150 1,OGO,fI13 15,213 66,359 479,795 4,417,983 
1939 8,910,129 198,776 H,965 4,811,208 201,426 647,620 17,636 109,346 650,809 5,462,017 
1940 8,266,353 187,705 49,398 6,490,ell 156,470 311, 329

1
1o,111 14,888 538,259 7,028.870 

1941 9,192,833 212,665 &0,09,! 7,553,248 130,403 164,001 7,775 62,971 [ 451,525 8,004,773 
1942 8,610,871 205,630 5;;,473 7,327,881 165,319 464,450 17,144 68,387 753,064 8,,,31,5-15 
1043 7,043,740 179,919 51,266 5,934,930 221,116 286,023 8,024 113,491 1,136,012 7,070,942 
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The ~ilver-lead ores mined in New South Wales contain, in addition try 
silver, lead, and zinc, a number of other metals, e.g., cadmium, copper, gold, 
and antimony, but unless these metals are extracted within New South 
Wales they are not represented in statistics of the mineral production of the 
State, except by inclusion as zinc concentrates. 

Oadmium is recovered at Risdon, Tasmania, as a. by-product in the 
treatment of zinc ores mined at Broken Hill. The quantity extracted was 
124 tons valued at £40,094 in 1939; 122 tons, £41,198 in 1940; 145 tons, 
£46,662 in 1941; 122 tons, £53,750 in 1942; and 117 tons, £52,537 in 1943. 

OOPPER. 

The ores of copper are distributed widely throughout New South Wales. 
Deposits at Cobar yielded a large output until 1920 when the better grade 
ores were worked out. The industry has been handicapped severely in many 
places by the high cost of transport to market, and, as the price fluctuates 
considerably, operations have been intermittent. Large quantities of low
grade ores are available. 

The qnantity and valne of the copper won in New South Wales, as esti
mated by the Department of Mines, are shown below:-

TABLE MO.-Oopper Won in New South vVales, 1858 to 1944. 

Period. 
Ingot.s, Matte, and Regnll1~. 

Qunntity. Value. 

Ore and Concentrat.es. 
/Total Value. 

Quantity. Value. 

tOllS. £ tons. £ £ 
1858-1900 95,501 5,474,309 6,101 92,651 ~,566,960 
1901-1905 33,989 2,011,609 8,578 104,53:1 2,116,142 
1906-1910 41,898 2,869,101 6,872 62,006 2,931,107 
Hlll-1915 36,305 2,169,508 9,870 108,226 2,277,734 
1!J16-Hl20 21,45:1 2,355,248 5:54 8,887 2,364,135 
1921-192ii 3,863 259,926 129 1,822 261,748 
1926~1930 867 58,O.~3 339 3,10! 61,155 
19!1hHJ35 3,304 123,951 208 4,026 127,977 
1936-1940 6,202 362,838 5,627 157,llL 519,9!9 

1939 1,382 77,0:11 543 28,376 In5407 
1[l~0 2,032 136,337 910 64,207 200,54-1, 
19B I 80,352 t 37,138 117,4(1) 
1942 l* 226,226 51,150 277,376 
19.4;{ f 192,300 J 187,500 379,801) 
1944 lll,200 198,~00 309,900 

.-

Total ...... . ..... 16,294.621 . ..... 1,016,852 17,.311,473 

* Not available on comparable basis. 

The output of copper is obtained mainly from the treatment of silver-lead 
concentrates mined a,t Broken Hill and Oobar. 

TIN; 

Tin, unlike copper;, is restl1icted in its geographical and petrological range, 
and is the rarest of thJl COIj1mon metals of commerce. The lodes discovered 
in New South Wale!,!: ar.e nUmerous, but they are On a small scale. The 
maximum depth attained ill about 360 feet. 
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Tin OI'e occurs in the northern, southel;n, and w.estern divisions. Th& 
are/l.il . in which worblble quantities have been located are on the western 
fall of the New England Tableland, with Emmaville and Tingha as the 
·chief centres, and at Ardlethan in the southern district. Alluvialdeposit& 
of strllam tip in the D.orthern :rivers are exploited by means of dredging. 

Particulars of the output and the value of production of tin are shown 
below:-

TABLE 541.-Tin Won in New South Wales, 1872 to 1944. 

Period. 
_~ __ In_g;-ot_S' ____ I_ Ore, OOlleentrates, etc. 

Quantity. I Value. Quantity. I Value. 

tons. 

I 
£ tons. £ 

1812-1900 67,055 5,879,803 13,581 908,130 
1901-1905 4,319 557,855 1,994 142.977 
J906-HllO 5,244 816,061 3,947 377,620 
1911-1915 4,268 793,550 7,262 806,815 
1916 1920 4,346 1,053,645 6,953 1,005,841 
1921-1925 3,6~9 805,294 2,005 20*,073 
1926-1!lilO 4,654 1,120,122 54 1.733 
1931-1935 4,941 1,050,080 56 7;419 
1936-HJ!0 5,908 1,622,534 97 16,370 

](13) 1,286 365,403 5 735 
1940 1,26g 380,916 ... ... 
1941 1,403 443,123 ... . .. 
1942 ] ,175 417,210 ... .. 
1943 1,074 403,320 ... ... 
1944 824 309,86.0 ... ... 
Total .. -108840-- 15 2 2457 , .7 , 40949 3470 !l78 

Total 
Value. 

£ 
6,787,93~ 

700,83Z 
1.193,681 
1,600,365-
2,059,486 
1,009,367 
1,121,855 
1,057,49~ 
1,638,904 

366,133 
380,91(). 
443,ln 
417.210 
40il,32() 
309,860 

18 743 4:~f) 

There are a number of dredges for the recovery of tin in the northern 
districts. The quantity of stream tin obtained to the end of 1943 was 35,280 
tons, valued at £4,911,639. 

Particulars of output of the dredges in the five years 1939 to 1943 are 
as follows:-

Quantity - tons 
Value-£ 

1939 
972 

1940 
645 

1941 
568 

176,682 139,342 118,435 

IRON AND IRON ORES. 

1942 
508 

115,187 

1943 
461 

119,943 

Iron ore of g'ood quality 0CCU])S in many parts of New South Wales, The 
most exteIisive deposits are atOadia, where 10,000,000 tons may be recovered 
economically; at Oarcoar, where a large quantity has been produced; and 
at Goulburn and Queanbeyan, each containing about 1,000,000 tons; at. 
Wingello there are about 3,000,000 tons of aluminous iron ores of low grade. 
lit. has been estimated that in the known deposits, excluding Wingello ores. 
there are l(},ODO,OOO tons which, may be recovered by quarrying, and that 
a n'luch greater quantity may be obtained by more costly methotls of mining. 

The quantity of pig iron produced frollJ~ 10CRI ores during the years 1907 
to 1943 was ~,863,970 tons, valued at £9,709,717. There was no production 
between 1930 and 1~40, except in 1935 when the output was 4,580 tons, 
valued at £18,320. In recent years supplies wene obtained from several 
deposits in New South Wales with a view to maintain war-time production 
of the iron and steel wOl:k.. From, these oreS 63,;1.02 tons ·of pig iron, valu.ed 
at. £254,000 wene produ.ced in 1941; 182,118 tons, valued at £819,531 in 1942;: 
l)04}142 tons, valuEld at £lJ.24,431 in 1943, awl' 151,888 tons, valued at 
£835,384 iIi 1944. . 
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Production of ironstone flux in New South Wales was recorded in only 
two years since 1922, viz., 2,432 tons, valued at £950 in 1933; and 75 tons, 
valued at £71 in 1941. 

Further details relating to the opl."J'ations of ironworks are shown in the 
chapter relating to factorieR. 

IRO,," OXIDE. 

Iron oxide is obtainable in the Port J'>Iacquarie, J\10ss Vale, Newcastle, 
lIIilton, N owra, and Goulburn districts for llse in purifying gas or as " 
pigment. The output as shown in Table 536 has increased in recent years. 
The total output to the end of 1943 was 113,689 tons, valued at £105,028. 

OTHER METALS. 

The list of metals won in New South IVales includes, in addition to those 
described above, a number of useful metals of which output in each year, 
1939 to 1943, is shown in Table 536. 

Plati1Lum.-Platinum occurs in seyeral districts of New South 'Wales, but 
platinum mining is comparatively unimportant. The quantity produced to 
1 he end of 1943 amounted to 20,240 oz., valued at £128,954. 

\ Ohl'omite.-Chromite, or chromic iron ore, is the only commercially 
important ore of chromium. It is found usually in association with serpen
tine. The chl'omite mined in New South ,Vales is used as a refractory 
material. The principal deposits are in the Gundagai and Tumut districts, 
and there are smaller quantities in the northern portion of the State. The 
quantity produced dUTing 1943 was 405 tons, valued at £1,132, making a 
total output of 45,718 tons, valued at £141,347. 

S cheelite ancZ HT olfram.-The tungsten ores, scheelite and wolfram, 
occur in many localities in New South Wales, generally in association wii,;; 
tinstone (cassiterite), bismuth, and molybdenite. These ores are uQed 
mainly in the manufacture of special steels. The production in 1943 was 
~o tons of scheelite, valued at £9,185, and 42 tons of wolfram, valued at 
i14,033. The total production up to the end of 1943 was 1,837 tons of 
scheelite, valued at £229,605, and 2,893 tons of wolfram, valued at £388,591. 

lIfolybc7enllln.-Supplies of molybdenite, the principal ore of molybdenum, 
.exist in New South ,Vales. Its main use is for the manufacture of molyb
denum steel. The output to the end of 1943 was 984 tons, valued at 
£:!2:5,696, of which 8 tons, valued at £3,363, were produced in 1943. 

Antimony.-This mineral may be obtained in a number of district>!, in 
the north-east of the State. Owing to fluctuations in the price of the 
metal, mining is spasmodic. The total output of antimony to the end of 
;the year 1943 was 21,373 tons, valued at £419,228, of which 418 tons, valued 
Jl t £17,161, were produced in 1943. 

Manganese.-Manganese ores have been discovered in various places but 
generally in localities which lack facilities for tramport. The total pro
duction to the end of 1943 was 41,835 tons, valued at £100,623, including 
604 tons, Yalued at £3,592 produced in 1943. 
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Bismuth.-Bismuth has been obtained chiefly in the neighbourhood Ott 
Glen rnnes, and at Whipstick in the South Ooast division. In other di8-
tricts bismuth is associated with molybdenite and wolfram ores. '.Dhe quan
tity of bismuth produced in 1943 was 24 cwt., valued at £958. The quantity 
produced to the end of 1943 was 893 tons of ore, valued at £246,1040. 

Merc1I1·y.-Oinnabal', the most important ore of mercury, occurs iJ1, 
numerous localities, but it has not been discovered in a sufficiently concen
trated form to enable it to be mined profitably. 

DIAllIONDS. 

Diamonds and other gem-stones occur in various places in New South 
Wales, but an extensive field has not been discovered. 

The following table shows the output of diamonds as recorded, but it is 
probable that the actual output was much greater. The majority of the 
diamonds have been obtained from the mines in the Bingara and Oopeton. 
districts :- . 

TABLE 542.-Diamonds Won in N.S.W. 

Period. C'l'ats. Value. Il Period. I Carats. Value. 

£ . £ 

1867-1900 100,103 55,535 1931·35 1,148 1,121 
1901-1905 54,206 46,434 1936·40 1,253 1,317 
1906-1910 16,651 12,374 1941 300 318 
1911-1915 16,003 13,353 1942 183 337 
1916-1920 11,933 12,573 1943 i 429 900 
1921-1925 3,232 4,183 

Total ".1206,5~ 
--

1926-1930 1,077 1,226 149,671 

OPAL. 

Prooiou8 opal occurs in two geological formationg in New ,south "Vales, 
viz., in tertiary vesicular basalt and in the upper cretaceous sediments. The 
most important deposits are in the upper cretaceous rocks at White Oliffs 
and Lightning Ridge. Gems from the latter field are remarkable for colour, 
fire and brilliancy. The opals. from vesicles in the tertiary basalt at 
Tintenbar in the North Ooast division resemble the Mexican gems. 

The following table shows the estimated value of precious opal won in 
New South Wales. 

TABLE 543.-0pal Won in N.S.W., 1890 to 1943. 

Period. Valne. Period. Valne. 

£ £ 
1890-1900 456,599 1926-1930 47,409 
1901-1905 476,000 1931-1935 15,995 
1906·1910 305,300 193£-1940 15,715 
1911-1915 154,738 1941 825 
1916-1920 105,547 1942 800 

'1921-192fi 51,740 1943 2,288 

-----
Tota.l 1,632,9fi6 

*8Z1 7S-D 
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The output of opal was greatest during the five years ended 1903, when 
the average value was £115,000 per anllum. The value of opal won in 
1944 was £3,020. 

ALUNITE. 

Alunite, 01' alumstone, occurs at Bullahdelah, about 35 miles from Port 
Stephens, in a narrow mountain range which for more than a mile is com
posed mainly of alunite, of greater or less purity. Owing to the nature of the 
occurrences, it h.as not been possible to estimate the ore reserves of com
mercial value. Foul' varieties of alunite are recognised at the mines, but 
operations were confined mainly to the light-pink ore, the average yield being 
about 80 per cent. of alum. 

The output of alunite in 1943 was 428 tons, valued at £802, and the total 
production to the end of 1943 was 64,533 tons, valued at £221,420. 

OTHER MINERALS. 

lIfa1·ble.-Beds of marble of great variety of colouring and with highly 
ornamental marking's are located in many districts of New South Wales. 
Much of the marble is eminently suitable for decorative work. 

Limestone.-Immense supplies of limestone are distributed widely through
out the State. The commercial value of the deposits depends mainly 011' 

their accessibility and proximity to mal'ket. The bulk of the limestone 
is raised for the manufacture of cement in localities where coal and shale 
are readily available. 

Fi1'eclays.-FirecIays of good quality are found in the permo-carboniferou! 
coal measures, and excellent clays for brick-making, pottery, etc., may ba· 
obtained in the State, chiefly in Sydney and W ol1ongong districts. 

Magnesite.-Magnesite is distributed widely, but few deposits are of 
commercial value. Large quantities have been mined at Fifield, Attun.ga, and 
Barraba. The output during 1943 was 64,069 tons, valued at £117,149, as
compared with 24,809 tons, £34,217 in 1939 (see Table 536). Proouction 
in 1944 was 31,245 tons, valued at £46,097. 

Diatomaceous ea1·th occurs in several localities. The principal deposJ1;s. 
are situated at Oooma, Barraba, Ooonaba1'8bran, and Wyrallah. The 
output in 1943 was 2,747 tons, valued at £2,427. 

Other Mineml Deposits.-Other mineral deposits known to exist but not 
worked extensively include asbestos, barytes, fluorspar, Fuller's earth, ochre, 
graphite, gypsum, slate, ·and mica. Quartzite for the manufacture of silic!l 
bricks is obtainable in large quantitie8. 

QUARRIES. 

The Hawkesbury formation in the 1Ifetl'opolitan oistrict provides excellent
sandstone for architectural use. The supply is very extensive, and the stone 
is finely grained, durRble, Rnd easily worked. In the north-western portion 
of the State and in the northern coal districts good building stone is
obtainable. 
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Syenite, commonly called trachyte, is found at Bo,,-raL For building 
purposes it is solid, and takes a beautiful polish, 

Granite occurs at mallS places in the State, and has been quarried 
generally in places near the coast, whence transport is cheaper than from 
less accessible localities. The pylons of the Sydney Harbour Bridge are 
faced with granite quarried at Moruya. 

Basalt or blue metal, suitable for ballasting roads and railway lines and 
for making concrete, is obtained at IGnma and other localities. 

The following statement shows the output of the quarries and clay, gravel 
Hnd salld pits dUl'ing the years 1!l41 to 1!l43, as recorded by the Department 
of :Mines, These records do not include the output of limestone used for 
l'ortland cement or lime because these products arc clatisificd b;y the Depart
ment as products of mines (see page 589) :-

TABI,E 544,-Output of Quarries, 1!l41 to 1943, 

------~----------- ---------------_._-----------

~tolle, etc. 
IDU, I ID43. I 1943. 

I-----,---~-----,-----

Valuc. Qnant.ity·1 Value. I QUlllltit'l'·1 Value. I QUantit,)'., 

-------------~I-t-o-n-s.-~--£-~--to-n-s-.~---£--~-,-

Building Stone-
BaBalt ... .. . '" .. . 45, G04 S S62 

tOllS. £ 

Granite ... ... 4,52.1 4;830 1,528 
15 

1,785 
22,351 

112 

8,481 
11 

1,242 3,873 
Marble ... '" ... 6H3 2,687 
J~imestonc ... ", ... 5,4611 ±,287 2,120 1,000 1,125 

13,092 
527 

Sand and Sand Stone ... 48,122 :lO,G30 u,~~~ 34,~~~ i;yenite ... '" ... 942 2,328 
Marndml1, En1Jast., etc.-

Basalt ... ... '" ... 781,175 234,352 747,914 222,374 669,981 200,994 
Gravel... '" ... 2,G05,180* 521,036 
Miscellaneous '" ... 1,195,490 204,124 

1,706,401' 341,280 30,42,701' 608,540 
930,182 14n,386 1,351,446 234,090 

Clays
Brick, Tile, Pipe, Pottery .,. 
Fire Clay... '" 

1,081,874 21G.375 77\},788 155,958 237,494 47,479 
44,732 IG;775 47,033 17,637 57,058 21,308 

Clay Sh.le ... '" 
Kaolin and White Clays 

81,60\} 1(;,332 46,850 9,370 34,014 6,803 
... 19,810 15,139 17,7Gl 13,512 19,857 14,893 

Total 
I------!-------I------I------I------I------

...... [1,277,757 ...... 929,854 ...... 1,152,814 

• Cubic yards. 

The production of building stone fluctuates with the demand for stone 
for the construction of reservoirs and other public works, The value o£ 
the annual output of the qualTies, as recorded in returns supplied by 
owners to the Government Statistician in various years from 1929 to 1940, 
and as recorded by the Department of Mines in later ;years is shown 
below:-

- '-. 

TABLE 545.-Value of Quarry Output, 192!l to 1!l44. 

Year. r Value of Outpnt. I Year. I Value of O~tPut, I Year. I Value of Output. 

£ £ I £ 
1929 1,373,855 1937 1,662,135 

I 
1941* 1,277,757 

1931 634,420 1938 1,654,887 1942* 929,854 
1932 563,409 1939 1,446,927 

I 
1943* 1,152,814 

1936 1,261,301 1940 1,273,227 1944* 767,511 

.-
*82I75-E 
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PmCES OF METALS. 

Since the outbreak of war in September, 1939, export parities for lead, 
zinc and copper have been governed principally by the terms of the con
tracts for sale to the British Government. The prices f.o.b. Australian 
ports werc al'l'ang'ed as follows :-lead, £A.1S 16s. 7d. per ton, zinc £A.22 10s., 
and copper £A.60 12s. 6d. per ton-with provision in each case for periodical 
mljustment8 in accordance with changes in costs of production. 

Prices of metals for 118e in Australia havc been subject to control ill 
(erms of the COlllmonwealth wartime prices regulations described ill the 
chapter Food and Pl'ices--tin since 6th October, 1939, and lead, zinc and 
copper since 14th December, 1939. The price of tin ingots (70 lb. or over 
in lo(s of 10 cwt. or more) at smelters' works was fixed at £306 vel' ton in 
February, 1940, £320 in April, 1941, £371 in May, 1942, and £376 in April, 
J rH::' The basic price of pig lead and zinc bars, blocks and ingots was 
fixed llt £22 a ton. The basic price of copper was fixed at £76 per ton in 
February, 1940, and increased to £7S 10s. a ton in February, 11.)41, £86 10s. 
a (Oll in n[ay, 1941, and £105 in May, 1942. The basic prices are subject 
tl1 adjustment for particular gra.des, etc., by the same margin as existed 
011 15th December, 1939, above or below the price of £20 17s. 3d. for pig 
lead, £20 28. 6d. for zinc, and £63 17s. 6d. for copper. 

The aycrage prices of gold, silver, lead, zinc, tin and copper (in Australian 
currency) in various years from 1929 are shown in the following table. The 
prices for t.he year represent the mean of t.he average monthly prices. 
The quotat.ions for gold relate to the average prices paid by the Oommon
wealth Bank for gold lodged at the Mint in Australia. The quotations for 
the other metals are the prices f.o.b. at IJl'incSpal Australian ports of ship
ment. 

'TABLE 546.-Pl'ices of Metals, 111 Australian OUl'l'ency-1929 to 1945. 

Perio 

Average-
1929 
1931 
1932 
1936 
1937 
1938 
'I93~ 

1940 
1941 
lll42 
l!)4:~ 
U)44· 

d. 

" .. 
.. 
" 
" .. 
.. 
.. 
" .. 
" 
.. 
39 AU!!l1st. l!l 

,T lIllC", 1042 
. Junc, 1943 
JUllP,l!J44 
,JllllP, 194:; 

I 

". 
" . 
... 
". 
". 

". 
". 

". 

'''1 .. , 
... 
... 
". 

". 
... 
.. , 
... 

Gold 
(Mint Prica). 

Silver I 
(Standard). 

per fine oz. per oz. 
£ B. d. B. d. 
4 5 0 2 0·6 
5 14 9 I 6·7 
7 5 7 I 10·1 
8 14 0 2 1'0 
8 15 1 2 0·9 
8 17 I 2 0·1 
9 14 4 2 1·4 

10 13 I 2 3'0 
10 13 8 2 4'3 
ID !l I ~ 4'7 
ID !l 0 2 4'6 
ID 10 I 2 4'6 
9 10 [) I 10·3 

10 !) 0 2 4·6 
ID !l 0 2 4'6 
10 !l 5 2 4'6 
10 14 0 2 4'8 

Export Parities. 

Lea!!. I Zinc I Tin I C 
oppar 
ctrolytic 
ra ba,,). (ElectrolyUc). (Standard) .. (~! 

per ton. per ton. 
£ s. d. £ s. d. 

21 14 5 25 19 5 
14 19 7 17 3 10 
13 8 4 18 6 6 
20 11 3 19 10 6 
27 9 3 29 I 6 
17 12 II 19 14 10 
17 12 I 19 15 3 
18 14 6 22 911 
19 II 4 22 12 II 
21 9 9 22 211 
22 19 2 23 15 2 
26 3 0 24 9 4 
18 6 8 19 13 9 
20 13 4 22 0 6 
22 I 0 22 0 (J 

26 10 5 29 4 4 
30 1 61 31 11 3 

per ton. 
£ B. d. 

200 II 5 
147 13 10 
163 5 5 
242 5 8 
292 16 5 
228 11 10 
268 3 6 
292 19 7 
295 I 6 
285 !J 1 
283 1 6 
335 7 2 
273 15 11 
283 1 6 
283 I (J 

325 11 4. 
350 14 i) 

pe 
£ 

84 
53 
43 
52 
73 
55 
59 

I' ton. 
B. d. 

10 11 
o 8 

17 3 
1 5 

10 8 
15 2 
15 1 

". 

" .. 
.. 
., 

62 2 0 
. . 
" 
" 

In London the Ministry of Supply assumed control of the base metal 
)llfll'kets upon the outpreak of war in lf139, J'ricefl were fixed Oll 1St)) 

l'"I: ... lJ .... ' 
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December, 1939, as follows :-Electrolytic copper £stg. 62 per ton, lead £stg. 
25 per ton and spelter £stg. 25 15s. per ton. At this time tin was freed 
from control but restrictions were reimposed in December, 1941, and the 
price was fixed at £stg. 259 a ton; it was increased to £stg-. 300 per ton in 
.January, 1944. 

ADMINISTRA'l'ION OF MINING LAWS. 

The general supervision of the mining' industry in the State and the 
administration of the enactments relating' to mining are {unctions of the 
Department of Mines under the control of a responsible :Minister of the 
Orown. In the mining districts ,Vardens' Oourts, each under the sole 
jurisdiction of a Warden, determine snits relating to the right of occupation 
of land for mining and other matters in T(~gH]'(l to lllilling operations. 

Occupation of Llmd fo'l' lli-i,ning. 

The occupation of land for the purpose of mining' is suhject to the Mining 
.Act of 1906 and its amendments. Any person may obtain a miner's right 
"'hich entitles the holder, under prescribed conditions, to occupy Orown 
land, not 'otherwise exempted, for mining purposes and to mine therein, 
and to occupy a small residence area. A holder of a miner's right may apply 
also for an authority to prospect on or to occupy exempted Orown lands, 
and, in the event of the discovery of any mineral, he may be required to 
apply for a lease of the land or to continue prospecting operations. Such 
authority may be granted for any period not exceeding twelve months, but 
the term may be extended upon application to two years to enable com
pletion of prospecting operations. A business license entitles the holder 
to occupy a limited area within a gold or mineral field for the Jlurpose of 
carrying' on any business except mining. 

A business license confers the rig'ht to only one holding at a time. 
Holders of miners' rights may take possession of more than one tenement, 
hut are required to hold an additional miner's right in respect of each 
tenement after the first of the same class. The term of a miner's right 
or husiness license is not less than six months and not more than twenty 
years. It may be renewed upon applicntion, and is transferable by endorse
ment and registration. The fee for a miner's right is at the rate of 58. pe1; 
annum, and for a business licensc £1 pcr annum. 

Orown lands may be granted as mining leases, which authorise mining on 
the land, 01' as leases for mining purposes which authorise the use of the 
land for conserving- water, constructing drains, etc., and railways, erecting 
building'S and machinery and dwellings for miners, generating electricity, 
dumping' residues, and for other works in connection with mining', but do 
not allow mining- or the removal of minerals from the land. Exce]Jt in the 
case of special leases, which may he granted in certain cases" the maximum 
area of a mining' lease varies according- to the mineral soug-ht, viz., opal, 
i acre; g'old, 25 acres; eoal, "ha le, mineral uils, petToleum, or natural gas, 
640 acres; other minerals, 80 acres. 
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Private lands are open to mining subject to the payment of rent and 
eompensation and to other conditions as prescribed. The mining wardens 
may grant to the holders of miners' rights authority to enter private lands, 
but, except with the consent of the owner, the authority does not extend 
to land on 'which certain improvements have been effected, e.g, cultivwtion, 
or the erection of substantial buildings. An authority may be granted 
for a period up to twu years, and during its currency the holder may apply 
for a mining lease of the land. Leases of private lands for mining· purposes 
may be granted also. The maximum areas uf private lands that may be 
leased are :-Gold, 25 acres; opal, 150 ft. square; coal and shale, 640 
acres; and other minerals, 80 acres. 'The owners of private lands, with 
the concurrence of the Minister for Mines, may lease areas nnder agTee
lllent to holders of miners' rights. 

Dredging leases may be granted in respect of Crown and priv.ate lands, 
including the beds of rivers, lakes, etc., and land under tidal waters. 

A1·ea of Land occ1~pied f01· .Mining. 

The area under mining occupation in New South Wales at 31st Decem

her, 1940, was approximately 439,807 acres. The area is not stated definitely, 
a~ the area held under miners' rights is estimat.ed by the mining registrars 
in some cases, where t.he holders are not required to register the areas 
they occupy. 

TABLE 547.-Milling Leases, etc., 1939 to 1940. 

----------,----------

Nature of Holding. 

Leases-
Mining ... .,. 
Mining Purposes 

Agreernents... . .. 
Authority to Enter ... . .. 
Authority to Prospect ... ,., 
:Mtners' Right'i nnd nUShlf'3~ JJicense8 
Application. for Le""es-

l\Iining '" ... 
:'[illing Purposes 
Dl'efigiw..!; ... ... . .. 

Appli('at,illll"l fol' Allthorit.y to Prospect 
Other 'linin'.! Titles 

I At 31st December, 1939. I At 31st December, 19!0. 

, Crown I Private I Total. I Crown I Private I Total. ! L" Ilds. Lands. Lands. Lands. 

I "crrs. ncres. acres. acres. acres. acrei. 

.. "I72,G36 95,943 268,57g 170,745 115,268 206,013 

:::1 7:.270 
1,897 9,167 7,304 2,067 9,371 

45,989 45,989 56,197 66,197 

'''1 14':072 
56,694 56,694 

Hi:Z28 
50,357 50,957 ... 14,672 10,228 

7,461 7,461 6,847 6,847 

68,528 I ·1,820 73,348 17,234 5,291 22,465 
8U4 ' 458 1,352 6115 72 767 

... *4,:368! ... 4,3l\8 2,677 ... 2,677 

... :3(;,78G:... 313,785 14,0-1-5 ... 1-1-,04;"j 

.. ' __ ~~1 __ ·_·'_1--7-1~~--,.-.-~ 
'" :313,324 ,205,801 519,125 230,615 209,192 430,807 

• Includes private lands. 

The annual rent for mining leases of Crown lands is 28. per acre, and of 
private lands 20s. per acre in respect of the surface actually occupied. 
The rent for dredging leases is. 28. (id per acre in respect of Crown lands, 
and it is assessed by the wardens in open court in respect of private lands. 

Rentals received by the State from mining leases amounted to £17,611 
ill 1941-42, £16,615 in 1942-43, and £16,433 in 1943-44. 
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Mining Royalties. 
Royalties are payable to the Orown in respect of the minerals won, except 

in certain cases where they have been obtained from private lands held 
without reservation of minerals to the Orown. The royalty on coal and 
shale is charg'ed at the rate of Gd. per ton, and on other minerals at the 
rate of 1 per cent. of the value. 

Royalty in regard to mining on private lands held without reservation 
of minerals to the Orown is collected by the Department of Mines on 
behalf of the owner. The rates are 6d. per ton of coal and shale, and H 
per cent. of the gross value of other minerals, except gold. The Department 
retains one-sixth and one-ninth respectively of these amounts, and, pays the 
balance to the owner of the minerals. The royalty on gold is payable to 
the Orown in all cases. 

Royalty may be remitted under certain conditions as prescribed by the 
Mining' Acts, e.g., if the gross annual output of minerals, other than coal 
and shale, won from Orown land under mining lease does not exceed £500. 
Il!- many cases rents may be deducted from the royalties. 

Particulars of royalty collected in each year since 1937-38 areshowll 
helow:-

TABLE 548.-Royalty on Minerals, 1937-38 to 1943-44. 

Year ended 30th June-

Mineral. 

-----------1-
1938. I 1939. I 1940. I 1941. I 1942. 

Coal ". ". 
Sliver, Lead, Zinc 
Other 

Total ROYIII!.y 

£ 
166,214 
163,263 

19,287 

£ 
159,613 

70,411 
17,439 

20 
2 
1 

£ 
5,621 
3,001 
1,639 

0,261 .". 348,764' 247;4631-24--

£ £ 
183,015 220,000 

37,772 67,381 
11,598 15,820 

----
232,385 303,201 

\V"ARTIME OON'I'RO!, OF MINERALS PRODUCTIOX. 

1943. T 1944~ 
-

26:'167 1 
£ 

249,"'00 
82,346 38,893 
11,685 I 12.214 

---,,---
356,198 i 300,507 

A Oontroller of :Minerals Production has been appointed by the Oommon
wealth in terms of N ationa 1 Security CMinerals) Regulations to act in 
co-operation with the Departments of Mines in the various States to ensure 
that t.here will be adequate production of minerals' throug'hou t Anstralin. 

The Oontroller may take possession of lnnd and llse it for production and 
RU]!lpl3' of minerals and g'rant financial assistance and make contracts and 
ag'reements for such purposes. TIle regulations do not apply to coal which 
is controlled in nccordnnce with arrangements described on pag'e 580. 

ENCOURAGEMENT OF PROSPECTING FOR MIKERAT,S. 

Finnllcial assistance is provided from public revenues to encournge pros
pecting' fo]' minerals and to assist miners to open up new fielck :Miners 
desiring' n grant for prospecting must satisfy the Prospecting' Boai'd that 
the 10calit,I' tn hp prospectecl is likely to yield the mineral soug'ht, and 
that the mode of operation is suitable for its discovery. The amount ad
vanced is to be refunded in the event of the discovery of payable mineral 
by means A£ the aid; 
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The following statement shows a summary of the amounts allotted tu 
prospectol's for the various minerals since 1921. Sustenance at the rate of 
£1 a week paid to uuemployed perSOllS engaged in prospecting in the years 
ended June, 1931 to 1935, is not included in the table; the amount was 
£46,966:-

TABLE 549.-Grants to Prospectors. 

(ye~~!i~~ded I 
30th June). Gold. 

£ 
1921-1925 44,9:26 
1926-1930 36,780 
IH31-1935 94,459 

1936 :{O,O44 
1937 21,230 
1938 11,884 
1939 10,531 
1940 6,294 
1941 5,677 
1942 1,169 
1943 34 

Amounts allotted to Pl'ospectors tor
-~---~----

l SUver and \ Copper. I Till. Coal \ 0thel' I Total. 
Lead. ~hnel'.ls. 

£ £ £ £ i £ 
'. 

8,009 3,709 8,478 ! 1,713 4,578 
12,027 3,582 12,293 1,055 6,395 

1,405 17 3,031 i ". 
'. 

2,486 
3liO .. , 2,034 ". 

i 2,092 
353 III 1,318 ", , 2,063 
881 83 5,497 " 2,241 

3,320 .. , 1,603 ", 
I 781 

116 63 30a 
" 

". IHa 
89 474 2,061 

'I 

". 954 
51 I,Zl5 1,446 ." 2,819 

2,18 457 1,259 i ... 2,482 

£ 
71,41 
72,13 

101,39 
:14,53 
~!5,07 
20,58 
16,23 
7,:l9 
9;25 
6,70 
4,48 

3 
'2 
8 
o 
5 
6 
5 
2 
5 
o 
o 

In each year some of the prOllfltJctors fail to (!omplete the works for which 
aid has been granted, and the amounts allotted are not paid in full. 

The Oommonwealth Government also provides :financial assistance from 
time to time to cncourage prospecting and the development of mineral 
l'e~oul'ce., 

INSPEorION OF MINES. 

The inspection of mines with a view to safeguarding the health fl!1d safety 
of miners is conducted by salaried officers of the Department of Mines in 
terms of the Ooal Mines Regulation Acts, which apply to coal and shale 
mines, and the Mines Inspection Acts, which apply to other mines. 

The Ooal Mines Regulation Acts prescribe that eyery coal mine must be 
under the control and direction of a qualified manager, and daily personal 
supervision must be exercised by him or by a qualified under-manager, 
In mines where safety-lamps are used a competent person must be appointed 
as deputy to carry out duties for the safety of the mine, especially in regard 
to the presence of gas, the sufficiency of ventilation, the state of the roof 
and sides, and the supervision of shot-firers. 

The Acts contain general rules for the working of coal mines in regard t.o 
such matters as ventilation, sanitation, the inspection and safeguarding of 
machinery, safety lamps, explosives, security of shafts, etc. It is provided 
that a person may not be employed in getting coal 01' shale at the face of 
the working's of a mine unless he has had two years cxperience or works in 
company with an experienced miner. Special rules are established in eAch 
mine for the sllfety, convenience, and discipline of the employee'S. 

The Governor may appoint a District Oourt judge, El stipendiary or 
police mag'istrate, or a mining warden to sit as a Oourt of Ooal Mines 
Regulationfl to determine mAtters relating to the safe working of the 
coal .mine!'!. Oourts have been proclaimed at East Maitland, Newcastle, 
MUBwellbrook, Gunnedah, Sydney, vVollongong, Lithgow, and Muclgee. 
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The ~fines Rescue Act makes provision for rescue operations in coal 
nnd shale mines by the establishment of rescue stations, rescue corps, and 
rescue brigades. In foul' districts, viz., the Western, Southern, Newcastle, 
and South Maitland, central rescue stations have been established, and the 
llline owners in each district are required to contribute to a fund for their 
upkeep. The mtes of contribution for the year 1943 were as follow:
Western, 0.7d.; Southern, 0.6d.; N ewcastle,0.41d.; and South Maitlalld, 
0.239d. per ton of coal raised during the preceding year. The amount 
contributed was £19,710 in 1943; the contributions in each year are calcu
lated on the output of the preceding year. 

A Royal Oommission was nppointed by the Government of New South 
Wales in August, 1938, to inquire into matters relating to the safety and 
health of workers in coal mines. The 00111mission reported that the fatality 
r[l te in coal mines is not hig'hcr than in other mincs in New South IV ales 
and it is more favourable in New South vYales than in Great Britain 01' 

<;he United Statcs of America. About 50 per cent of the serious accidents 
in New South IYales have been caused by falls of roof and sides and n- per 
cent. of the fatal accidents were connccted with haulage. After this 
inquiry thc Ooal Mines Hegulntion Act was amended in 1941 with the 
view of improving standards of ventilation and equipment, methods of safe 
w0rking and control of dust. 

In the mines to which the :Millcs Illspectiull Ads relate, a qua'JifieLl 
manager, exercising daily personal supervision, must be appointed if more 
than ten persons are employed below ground, and the machinery must be in 
charge of a competent engine-drivel'. General rules are contained in the Act, 
and t.he inspectors may require special rules to be constituted for certain 
mines. 

Oertificates of competency to act ill mines as managers, under-managers, 
deputies, engine-drivers, and electricians arc issued in accordance with the 
Acts relating to inspection. 

The records of the Department of :Mines show the following particulars 
regarding persons killed 01' reported as seriously injul'ed in accidents in 
mining' and qual'l'ying during the ten 'years 1935 to 1944:-

TABU, 550.-Minillg' Accidents, 1935 to 1944. 

Accident.s. Per 1,000 Employee" .ubjeet to 
Mining Act •. 

---

Ye:u. COD 1 aud Shale I Other Miners Coal and Shale I at.her Miners 
Miners. 

I 
and Qllarrymen. Miners. and Quarrymen. 

Killed. I Injured. Killed. I Injured. Killed. Il~~;ed Killed. I Injured. 
I ----

I I I IH35 11 61 12 132 '82 4'57 '79 8'72 
1936 i 13 i 60 14 189 '91 4'22 '93 12'58 
1!)37 

I 
26 ! 68 19 250 1'74 4'54- 1'26 16'58 

1038 II 

I 

6.5 17 265 '6!) 4'10 l'l0 17'17 
103!) 15 81 13 212 '90 4'86 '93 15'12 
11)40 I 20 60 16 260 1'15 3'46 1'12 18'15 
1041 

I 
26 79 11 259 1-48 4·51 '93 21'87 

1942 23 I 75 8 178 1'32 4·30 '77 17'24 
1943 ID I 

91 I 15 126 1'07 5'12 1'46 12'27 
1\)44 26 i 69 6 80 1'47 3'89 0'67 8.96 
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The accident rates are not based oU the Humber of employees as shown in 
Table 518 01' 519. They relate to the total 1l11mber of persons who are 
~\lbje('l to Ihe IJl'o,'i~iolls of th(' }liuillg' "1cts, includillg' persons engaged 
in connection with treatment plant at the mines, and in quarries. No 
allowance was made in Co.lculal illS' 1 he ra10;" i\,\' ','<1r181iollS in the average 
Humber of days ,,'orkcd in efll·I! year. l'articulars of the a "crage time worked 
ill coal mines are shown ill Tablc ;)28. 

Allowances paid to benefici,ll'ies uuder the provisiolls of the Miners' 
>\cciuellt Helief Act amounted to nO,1:34 in 1941, £9,212 in 1942, and 
£~,f;;17 in HH,;). The beneficiaries ;d the end of 1943 were: widows, 128; 
mot hers, 4,; siders, 2; permanently disabled pcrsons, H:J; and childnm, 3. 
The~c allowances l'rlate to accidents which oceurred prior to 1st July, 
1 :I}';. ('ompenliation in l'l"spect of accidents whieh occurred later and 
eUll'pCllc:1 (ion for miners and quarrymen who eontractindus1rial diseaBcs 
~ll"b as silicosis or lead poisoning nre payable under the \Vorkers' Com
pensation Act and other Acts of which p"lrticu Ian; arc ShOI','ll ill the dIalJter 
"Employment" of this Year Book. 

A pension scheme for coal and oil siJale llrine \Hlrkers III New Sonth 
Wales \"hich cummenced in S oYcmhel', 1941, i~ described III the chapter 
"8ucial Condition" of this Year Book. 
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RURAL INDUSTRIES. 

A BRIE'F resume of the spread of settlement in New South Wales and of the 
develoOpment of the problem of rural settlement was published at page 679 
of the Year Book for 1928"29. 

Owing toO the coOllapse of oversea markets, the prevalence of low prices 
land the limited world demand for primary products from 1930 to 1936, 
the problem of rural settlement became (and remained for some yeara) the 
problem of maintaining existing settlement rather than of promoting new 
development. Following a fluctuating recovery in prices, the policy of 
closer settlement was resumed towards the end of 1937, but operations were 
suspended again upon the outbreak of war in 1939. 

'Vith the extension of warfare in the Pacific area greater demand 
a·rose lor supplies oOf dairy produce, meat, vegetables, rice and other food
stuffs. As a l'esult there was intensification of rural activities to produce 
fodder crops, vegetables, etc., but in view of depleted manpower, wheat 
'farming was restricted. 

STATISTICS OF RURAL INDt:"STRIES IN WARTIME. 

For the purpose of obtaining as speedily as possible data required. oy 
ituthorities concerned with wartime problems of food supply, organisation 
·of manpower, etc., the collection and compilation of rural statistics for 
1941-42 and later years were expedited so that informationrega.rding 
major items of production has been available within four months of the 
close of each season. This was rendered possible by the co-operation of 
landholders in furnishing their returns promptly and of the police in 
collecting them. 

Similar action in regard to statistics of ruml production has been taken 
in the .other Australian States. :Moreover, the forms used by thEl State 
'Statisticians have been standardised in regard to items, period to which 
the details relate and date of collection,. so that the data might be 
cSpeedily ass€mbled foOr the whole Commonwealth. 

RURAL HOLDINGS. 

The land of New South Wales which is occupied in rural holdings con
sists eHher of alienated* lands, lands in course of alienation, leased Crown 
liam:Is, or varioU'3 combinations of these tenures, while a considerable area 
:emains as Crown reserves. At 31st March, 1945, the number of .agricul
tural and pastoral holdings of 1 acre or more in extent was 74,566, 
~mbracing a total area of 170,079,873 aCl'es. 

The area of the State not embraced within such holdings is approximately 
°28,000,000 acres' and includes approximately 3,000,000 acres covered by 
"1ivers, lakes, harbours, etc.; 5,000,000 acres of rugged land unfit f9r 

* The term "alieIlMeiiiand" as usM in this chapter'alld chapter" Agriculture" refers to the 
._,."" returned by landholders, and includes perpetual leases, homestead selections, etc., as wei 
"as:iand actually alienated or 1in eoUrse' of alienation. 
·5291-1 
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occupation of any kind; town lands and holdings 1 acre or less in extent;: 
land embraced in State forests and not otherwise occupied; unoccupied! 
reserves for neeessary public purposes, such as COlllmons, travelling stock 
and water reserves, roadways, railway enclosures. Most of the land unsuit-
able for settlement is in the coastal and tableland divisions, but prop 01'

tiona tely smaller areas are found in all divisions. 

An approximate classification of the main purposes for which rural 
llOldings of one acre and upwards were used in 1911-12 and various years to 
1944-45 is shown below. As from 1928-29 holdings on which agricultural 
operations were confined to production of fodder for the livestock on the' 
holding were classified under the heading "grazing" or "dairying" or 
"grazing and dairying." A certa.in proportion of the areas classifie& 
according' to the main purposes shown below was used also for subsidiary
activities, such as poultry, pig and bee farming. 

TABLE 551.-Rural Holdings, Classification according to Purposes, 
1911-12 to 1944-45. 

Number of Hoidlngs. 
Main purpose for which 

holdings are used. 
1911-12.11925-26.11930-31.11035-36.11938-89_/ J 939-40. :lO<ID-41.11944-45'-

Agriculture ... 
Dairying 
Grazing 
Agriculture and Dairying ... 
Agriculture and Grazing ... 
Dairying and Grazing 
Agriculture, Dairying, and 

6,814 11,435 10,806
1
10,293 10,567 10,373 1 9,938 9,497 

3,157 9,766 14,484: 14,969 14,129 14,210: 14,098 12,473· 
22,011 25,428 24,154' 21,970 20,765 20,5781120,8~7 22,101 
8,258 5,624 3,371 4,066 3,660 3,752 3,675 3,821 

21,969 18,08415,969 15,995 18,461 18,144 17,864 16,341 
2,099 1,794 1,148 1,445 1,331 1,30& 1,252 1,63[\> 

Grazing... 4,362 1,734 1,146 1,834 1,489 1,433 1,461 1,239" 
Poultry, Pig, or Bee Farm-

ing .. , ... ... ~ 1,526--.:,630-.:,786 -.:,426
1

. 2,[j4~i 2,558 ~2:~ 

Total Holdings of one aore I I 

mainly for Agrioultural ' 
and upwards usedl 

and Pastoral purposes 69,54975,39172,70873,358 72,828,72,339' 71,743 71,638 
I I I 

NOTE-The basis of classification was amended In 1928-29. 

In addition to those classified above, small holdings-mostl.v less tharr 
30 acres in extent, which numbered 2,928 in 1944-45-were used partly for 
agriculture and pastoral purposes, but mainly for residential and other 
purposes, or were unoccupied at the time of collecting the returns. The 
particulars in the table do not indicate the actual number of settlers 
occupying the land-because sOl-ne holdings are hcld conjointly, and ft< 

number of landholders own more than one holding. 

Between 1930-31 and 1939-40 there was a definite trend towards mixed 
farming'. Single purpose holdings declined in number and those used for 
two or more classes of activity increased. Apart from holdings' classified
as pig, poultry or bee farms, the number of single purpose holdings usc:l 
for agriculture, dairying or grazing was 49,444 01' 69.6 per cent. in 1930-31: 
and 45,161 or 64.7 per cent. in 1939-40; on the other hand, holdings used
for a combination of these activities increased from 21,634 or 30.4 per cent. 
in 1930-31 to 24,638 01' 35.3 per cent. in 1939-40. During' the next five· 
years the liumber of single' purpose holdings declined fm:ther to. 4.4.t17Jl,. 
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lliut the proportion rose to 65.7 per cent. as a result of a reversal of the 
<trend in respect of grazing activities, and the proportion of multiple 
jpurpose holdings, numbering 23,040, declined to 34.3 per cent. 

A summary regarding the holdings used for each of the main rural 
:activities, singly or combined, in 1930-31, 1939-40 and 1944-45 is shown 
:below. A holding is not classified as agricultural if the cultivation is 
,confined to fodder crops for the livestock there on ; consequently the 
~lUmber of cultivated holdings (those with at least one acre of cul
:tivation), viz., 49,391 in 1930-31, 53,251 in 1939-40 and 49,172 in 1944-45, 
,exceeds the number of agricultural holdings as stated in this table;-

'TABLE 552.-Rural Holdings used for Agriculture, Dairying and Grazing. 

Number of Holdings. I Proportion of Total. 
Purpose. 

1930-31.11939-40.11944-45.11930-31.11939-40.11944-45. 

~griculture- % % % 

Si ngle Purpooe .. , ... ... 10,806 10,373 9,497 34·5 30·8 30·7 

'Combined with Gratlng ... '" 15,969 18,144 16,341 51·0 53'8 52·9 

oOtber ... ... .., ... . .. 4,517 5,185 5,060 14·5 15·4 16·4 
------------------

Total ... ... .. . ... 31,292 33,70~ 30,898 100·0 100'0 100'0 

-------------------
'Dairying-

Single Purpose ... . .. ... 14,484 14,210 12,473 71·9 68·7 65·1 

-Other ... ... .., ... .. . 5,665 6,494 6,699 28·1 31·3 34·9 
---------------------

T<0t .. 1 ... ... ... . .. 20,149 20,704 19,172 100·0 100'0 100·0 

.------------------
GGrRz1ng-

Single Purpose .. , ... ... 24,154 20,578 22,101 56·9 49·6 53'5 

'Combined with Agt\icultlllve ... ... 15,969 18,144 16,341 37·7 43'8 39·5 

'-Other ... ... ... ... .. . 2,294 2,742 2,878 5·4 6'6 7·0 
--------------------

"Total ... . .. ... . .. 42,417 41,46<1 <11,320 100·0 100·0 100·0 

---
'fihe proportion of single purpose holdings is highest in dairying, 65 

jper cent., and lowest in agriculture, less than 31 per cent. The holdings 
,used for agriculture and grazing combined represent 53 per cent. of those 
<Classified 'to agriculture a.nd 39;}; per cent. of the holdings used for grazing. 
'There has been an appreciable increase since 1939-40 in the number and 
:lProportion of holdings used exclusively for gTazing. 

Temtre of Holdings. 

The tenure of land-holdings in New South Wales is principally of two 
<Classes-freehold and leasehold from the Orown. Only a small proportion 
\of the total area occupied is rented from private owners, although the 
:area held on lease from the Orown is very large. Tenancy, as understood 
jn older countries, is, therefore, of small extent, and a very large proportion 
of the total aliena.ted area i.s occllpied by its owners. 
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Particulars of the area' occupied! in each Division. of Ne~v Sbuth, Wale&" 
according to the class of tenure at 31st March, 1941 as returned by land~ 
holders are shown, below; lllit<!r information has not been collected, 

TABLE 553.-Area, and Tenure of Rural Holdings, 1941. 

Lea&ed fro!)l Leased from 
Crow~l wi~h Alienated* Crown with: limited All other, Tota,l', Arellc 

J)jyj~.ion . or full, rights of , rights:of . l€'a5-.cs int· v!rtu[\lIy conversion 'con\ l!l'sion heW f .. om 
Holdmg~ • ahellat~(i, . int.o'free~ : int'o ftee- Cl'.mvl1. 

hold, ho,d., 

acres. acres. acres" a,cres. , acres,. 

Coastal ... ... ... .. . 9,503,742 1,369,804 198,826 997,132 12,069,504;-

T ableland, .. ... .... ... 15,W4,867 3,299,35A 441,602 1,295,9lD 20,231,731' 

WeoternSlopes' ... ... ... 22,064,700 1,902,407 286,367 1,081,089 25,334,563· 

Central Plains andR,iverina. ... 30,699,563 5,046.518 490,741 2,080,706 38,317;52&. 

Western ... ... .. . ... 15,731,152 HIl.321 506,040 61,532,305 77,915,818-

-------~---.--- ------ -----
New South Wales ... .... 93,194,024 1l,7G4A02 . 1,923,576 66,987,142. 173,~69,IU 

-------
• See footnote, page 607. 

In the Westerll Division a large extent of western lands leases has been, 
converted to leases in perpetuity in terms of legislation enacted in 1932 andi 
1934. Records of the Department of Lands indicate that of a: total 
urea of 7,7. million acres of western: la)lcls,.l~as~s more than 47 million acres. 
had been, gazetted as pel'petuallea,ses at 30th June,. H)41. In the. stati&:tics' 
of rural holdings compiled from landholders' returns, less than 16 miIliol1l 
acres were classified in, 1941 as, alienated ,or virtually alienated (as ,defined' 
at foot of page 607) a~ld more than. 30 million acres con1'erted to per' 
petual: leasehold were' still returned [IS western lands leases and classifierl( 
(in Table 553) with aU other leases held from Orown. . 

The area. occul{ien ill, llQldings of various, classes in: 1941 is .. exp.r,essedt 
in the following ,tllble 'as a, proportion' ot the total area of each diyision:-

TABLE 554.~Propol'tioll[lte Area, ofR\1.ral Holdings in Divisions, .1941. 

Coastal 
Tableland 

Division. 

I Alienated* 
0)', 

virtually 
aliennted~ 

1 per cent: 

42'7 

58'7 

VI' es ~ern Slopes 00 • 78'4, 

Central Plains ,and Rjveril,la l
, 74'2 

'Vestern*... 00, .. 19'6 

Leased fl'Oll1 Leased from I 
Crown with Crown with 
fnlll'i"htsof,li!nitedYighlS 
conyer:;ion of cfmrersiOll I 
into free.. intoJree-

hold.. hold. 

All other 
lens~.8; 

held from 
Cl'own, 

O'D 4'5 

Fropo~tion oil: 
Area. in:rura!i 
ilol(lings .. to 

. total area. 

per cent •. 

54'2 

p~r cent. 

6'1 

12'8 
6-8, 

1,2'2, 

O·~ 

per cent; 11 per cent. 

1'7 I 5'0 78·2 

1'0 3'8 90'0 

J '2 ' I 5~ 92·6' 
0\6 76'0, I 917,11) , 

--~~-1--3;;-~1~8-"'-

• See footllot~,'pag~ 007', and:paragral)h .bfh:>w;Table:.6<\3. 
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In 1941, almost .88p·er cent. of the ·total al'e'a of the' State was occtl'pied' hi 
holdings of one acre and upwards used fOi' agl;icuItural;ol' pastol'al pui;P·oses. 
The highest proportion of alienation had ta.ken place in the Western 
Slopes, viz;, 7'8.4: pei' cent., and in the CJentl'al Plains and Rivel'ina74.2 
per cent. of the area of the division. 

The g).'eattli intensity of settlement in the m01'e easterly districts 
necessitates the allocation of a large proportion of land for pubIibplirposes, 
and a very· considerable: proportion of the remaining Orown land 
in the Eastern Division is eo rugged Ql' wooded as" to. bc' unfit or unpro
fitable. fol' occupation. This is especially the, case in the South Ooast 
Division, which in pa'rts is very mountainous; only· 38 per cent. of its·total 
area is in,rur\ll occupation,.as'coli1pared.with,68 per cent. in the North 
Coast Divisioll a,nd i 57 per cent. in' the Hunter' and :Mantiing; 

Size or Holdings; 

A table showIng tIle number and siz~of holdings cl\:lssified according 
to the total area of alienated: and Orown lands combined as at 30thJ unei 
1927,wasl published on pag'e 683 of the Year Book for 1928-29, but'similiii-
information for a later year has not been complied. . . 

Information regal'dhlg the number, area alid vaIile of· alienated i IMrdS"in 
holdiilgs according to size as at 31st March, 1941, is shown on page 689 
of 'the Year Book for 1940-41: 

\T;Ar.DE OF ALIENATED RURAL LAKDS:. 

Information as' to the- improved and, unim]>roved capital vah.lCs of lallds 
was- first collected for statistical purposes· in 1920-21. The particulars 
relate to I the' vah~e;, OJ1l' a' freehold basis, of lall:<ds absolutely alienated, in 
course of' alienation, or held in perpetuity, as homestead farms or homestead 
selections, etc., and used for agricultural and pastoral purposes. :., 

The unimpl'oved capital valu,e iSI defined as the amollllt wIliCl} the land 
mig'h't be expected to realise' if'sold under' such:. reasonable conditions 'as a 
bona licZiJo seller would require, assun1:ing' thntthe actual improvements had 
not been mad~, and 'the'improved capital 'value as the value of the1 llil1d with 

. all improvements' and buildings- thereon under similar conditions of sale. 

Wli.ere 'particulars of unimproved valile are not available fl'()m' d~n~rs, 
collectorSI are instructed to 'obtain them from tlie rec01;ds of shire councils, 
so that the 'unimproved' values' quoted may be taken as,repl'esentirlg' local 
gDvernment assessments; except in the '~T estern Division, where. no shires 
exist. 

Very few shires assess improved, values, and particulars of improved 
capital value of rural lands are obtained',fi:om the owners. 

Iil the table: which" follows; therefore, the' unimproved capital:, value 
represeIits ; in most cases the: shire vali.latiol1 j but the', imgroved., vaIu'es ate 
obtained'. froill' the oWlier's assessment, of the value: of: the, laiIid, and, its 
improvements: It is not possible to deduce ,the' value; of. the in1pr0vern'ents 
from the figures. 

The .following, tllble showsin.divisions of- the, State; (on, the, basis of Local 
Government m'eas) the distribution of, alienated;. and' Crown lands occupied· 
in holdings of one acre and upwards for agricultural' and' pastoral pUi'p(}S(lll, 
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t.ogether with the total and average value of the alienated lands at 31st 
March, 1941, the latest information available:-

TABLE 555.-Area. and Value of Rural Holdings III Divisions, 1941. 

Djvision. 

Coas/al-

I 
Alienated=\! Land ill oc~upa.(ion in Holdings of one ncre and O\'er. 

I 
Ullill'proved C.pit.! I Improl'ed C.pital Area of 

Area. Value of Laud. Value. Crown Land 

I 'rota1. I Averat(e ~ I AVe1'8g-e 
pE'r :lere. I pel' aCLe 

acres. £ £ 
000. 000. 

£ 
000. 

£ acres. 
000. 

North Coast ... 3,:136 12,125 3'63 
2'26 

1l'42 
2'61 

30,322 
25,837 

7,702 
12,170 

9'09 
6'29 

28'21 
6'82 

1,396 
667 

7 
496 

Hunter and Manning 4,110 9,293 
Metropolitan '''1' 273 3,117 
South Coast ... 1,785 4,654 

76,031 8'00 2,566 Total... • •• 1 9,504 1 29,189 1 3·07 1 

1-------'--------------

... 4,614 I 
Tab!elanda-

Northern 
Central 
Southern 

Total •.• 

Western Slopes-
North ... 
Central ..• 
South ... 

Total .•• 

PIa ins
North-central 
Central .•. 
"Riverina ... 

Total ••. 

... 6,333 

... 4,248 I 
5,653 

10,137 
5,951 

1·22 
1-60 
HO 

14,850 
32,663 
17,258 

3'22 
5'15 
4'06 

1,994 
1,424 
1,619 

···1 
----------------

I 

:::1 

15,195 I 21,741 1 1'43
1 

------------

6,937 
6,349 
8,779 

10,968 
9,700 

16,074 

1-58 
1·53 
1'83 

64,771 4'26 5,037 
------1-----1--------

28,141 
30,671 
50,403 

4'06 
4'83 
5'74 

1,407 
619 

1,243 

• .. 1--;2~;-1 36,742 I 1·66 I 109,215 4·95 3,269 

1--------------------------

· .. 1 

1},754 
10,660 
14,285 

6.647 
9,125 

21,792 

H6 
0·86 
!·52 

15,914 
21,757 
54,018 

30,699 1 37,564 I 1.221 91,689 

2·77 
2·04 
3'78 

1,999 
3,278 
2,341 

2·98 7,618 

Western Division ... 1 15,731t I 1,748 I 0·11 1 4,318 

93,1£4 1~26'9:-1--1'361-34-6-'0-24--1--3-'7-1-1--80-'-67-5--
0'27 62,185 

Whole State I 
'''1 

• See footnote, page 607. tSee paragraph above Table 55~. 

Particulars of the rainfall, productivity, and population of each of the 
divisions are shown in Table 556. The average value per acre is closely 
related to these factors. The greater part of alienated lands in the Western 
Division is comprised in perpetual leases, but there is a considerable area 
of freehold land in the eastern confines, and there are naturally marked 
variations in value per acre between the more accessible and the remote 
parts of this vast region. 

The unimproved value of the alienated portions of rural holdings in value 
series as at 31st March, 1941, is shown on page 692 of the Year Book for 
1940-41. 
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CHARACTER OF SETTLEMENT. 

A brief description of the character of rural setllement in New South 
Wales was published on page 689 of the Year Book for 1928-29. 

The following analysis of the State, according to natural divisions on the 
basis of Local Government areas, shows the rainfall, population, area, a~d 
production. A map showing these divisions is published as a frontispiece 
to this Year Book:-

TABLE 556.-Rainfall, Population, Area and Production, in Divisions. 

Dh'ision. 

Coa8lal
North Coa~t 
Hunter and 

Manning 
Metropolitan 
South Coast 

Total 
Tablelands

Northern 
Central 
Sonthern 

Total 
We8/ern Slopes-

inches. 

... 36-78 
000 
152 

Total 
Art!n.. 

t 

acres. 
000 
6,965 

Average Annual Production, 1041-42 to 1043-4+. 

lb. 
000 

39 

bushels. 
000 

lb. 
000 

56,080 

£ 
000 

89 

£ 
000 

1,722 

... 22-59 332 8,396 7,232 60 19,667 6,213 15,345 

... 27-47 1,564 958 225 .,' 234 ... 117,507 

... 27-58 123 5,930 4,277 ... 6,(21 1,961 7,082 
--- --- ---- ---- --- ---

... 1 __ ._ .. _ 2,171 22,269 ll,r,3 ~ 82,002 8,263 141,656 

... 29-39 52 

... 22-48 154 

... 19-62 48 

... --... -'~ 

8,088 
10,716 

7,061 

25,865 

27,606 
53',420 
34,310 

131 
3,339 

33 

1,463 
1,179 

339 

232 
],288 

361 

264 
4,630 

542 

115,336 3,503 2,981 -1,881 5,436 

North... . .. 21-32 61 
61 

116 

9,200 
7,723 

11,239 

51,398 7,429 
44,589 11,631 
69,867 11,356 

1,432 
570 

5,363 

98 
19 

135 

365 
471 

1,074 
Central... ... 18-27. 
South... ... 17-38 

Total 238 28,162 165,854 30,416 7,a(j5 252 1,!llO 
CMtral Plains-

Northern ... 19-27 30 9,580 39,335 2,973 Ill} 230 
Central .... ... 16-21 25 14,811' 55,994 1,432 114 48 105 
IUverina ... ] 2-23 83 17,003 I 62,679 10,835 684 19 777 

Total ... - ... 138--41,394 ~8,06~ 15,240 909 67-1--l,l~ 

Western Division... 7-18 50 80,321 76,285 12 28 3,848 1,525 

Whole State 
--- ----- --------1·-------------

2,851 198,011 527,316 49,231 93,285 14,311 151,639 
I 

t Excluding area of harbours not included III local government areas. :j: Calendar years 1041 to 1043. 
11 Value added In proces8 01 manufaoture. 

The five principal topographical divisions are strips of territory running 
from the northern to the southern boundary in a south-westerly direction, 
embracing, respectively, the coastal belt, tablelands, western slopes, central 
western plains and vVestern Division or fa.r western plains. Except the 
western plains, each is divided into three portions-northern, central and 
southern-which, with the inclusion of a special metropolitan district, makes 
fourteen subdivisions, each of which presents fairly uniform natural 
features and is affected by uniform physiographic factors. In the north the 
region of high average rainfall extends further inland than in the south, 
with the result that the isohyetals run in a general north and south 
direction. The south-western extremity of the Riverilla lies about 100 
miles further from the coast than does the north-western extremity of the 
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. nDrthern plain, and, as the, average, annual,ra:iIifaIl diminishes with increa.s
ilj.g· ,;vapidity. tDwlards ,the ,we:;;t" the ;uorthem IBUbdiyisiol).s shown: :abDve 
~generally· receive::l;IlDre raiIl :than the central, ; ancl' .the cen,tr!ll more' :than· the 
sO,uthern sJlQdivi~iDns. Rather less than o.nechalf of thetDtal .. a~·ea Df the 
Statereceivel'1 average r,ains'excee.ding20'inches per year, and rather more 
thap. 'Qnechalf receives !In average oimDre than 15 inches, per year. Where 
the rainfall is greatest CDnditiDns generallyfavDur thedairyiIlg industry, 
the areas with moderate rainfall being mDre suitable fDr sheep and wheat. 
Inthe ,,dry. weste,l'p',a:reas ,wDolcgrDwing is: the only -illlPortant rural industry. 

Not only the quantity, but the season and reliability of [the rainfall, and 
the amount 6f evaporation are importantcOllsiderations in determining the 
produotive possibilities of any region. Intermittent rainfall operates power
fully to ,thedetrimel~t of the westeriIl hinterland. 

The meteorological conditions of the respective divisions of the 'State 
lire discussed in,-g1reater ,detail in the chapter "Olimate" 'ofl this Year Book. 

'Factories a,re .. not. extensive outside the Imetropolitan, ~Newcastle, ,Port 
Kembla and! Lithgow districts, though there are a number ,of 'dairy 
factories, and .sawmills jn the coastal, .districts ,and ore treatment 'works at 
Broken Hill in the 'Western :Division. 

VALUE OF PRODUCTION OF RURALINDUS'l'RIES. 

Information regarding" the value of production of l'ural and Dj,liel' 'indus
tries, is, published in the chapter "Pl'oductioli" of this .Year Book and a 
summarYQf the :gross 'iarmvalue of l'ural.prDductionin various years 
sjllcel,gOl is shown, below .. The net valuesinoe 1925026 is shDwn also; this 
is estim~ted by deducting £r0m the, groSs value such costs as fDdder for live
stock, seed, fertilisers, etc"and power. and water for)rr~gation, 

'TABLE 557 ,-.::Estdma tedValue of :PrDduction~ Rural IndustI,ie/l, 
1901 to 1944c15, 

Gross Value. ..Net Vnlue. 

Yenr. 

I 'Amount. 
Per Head of 

Amount. 
Per Head of 

Popula~iQn. ,Populatioll. 

£ 000 £ ,So ,d. £ 000 £ ,.8. d, 
1901 22,695 16 12 1 

: lOll .36,869 22 .2 10 
1020~21 69;156 33 1 7 
1925-26 66,933 28 17 0 60,952 26 5 ,5 

.1928.,.~19 74;594 ,30 0 ,6 "68,079 27 ,8 ,1 
1930-31 .'142,202 16'11 "8 '37;751 14 16 8 
1931-32 45,403 17 13 8 41,617 16 4 2 
'1932'133 . 50;309 19 c8 ,4 45;408 1710 <'6 
1933,34 :60,677 2.3 A A 55;826 21 .7 ,3 

1934-,35 51,977 1914 7 ,46,886 .17 15 11 
1935",::)6 '64;549 24 6 0 '58,404 .2119 8 

'1936-'37 78,314 ,29 4 '3 . 71;172 . 2611'0 
[l937.,.,3,8 ,7l,800 26,10 "I '.62;679 23 :2,9 

,1938+39 ,159,7L2 .21 '-16,10 ,50,1.61 18 ,6;11 
19::19-40 ,72,975 26 ·8 8 ,65.904. :23; 17 6 
'1940~41 '67;793 24 7 3 59,859 .21 JO 3 
';1!l41~42 ' 72;308 2516 0 '(2)990 22 '9 :6 
,J,942-ti3* :89,905 31,.15'.2 ,79;736 '28 ,3 3 
.l9;l;3,.,44* ,99,266 ::)4 15 4 ·87,799 30,15 1 
J94445* ,85,362 29 11 ,9 74,563 ,2516 II 

'~~To be·lncre.ased by further;pnyments fromwhratpools. 
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Details regarding,. estimates of.' th'e value' o£-' production in the rural 
industries are shown ,in the following chapters. 

VALUE OF MACHINERY UilEn ON Rur:ATJ It OLDINGS. 

A. comparison of the: value of agl.'icultural,pastoral, and dairying, imp}&< 
ment~uand .machinery~' in:, use·- on' .rural holdings dUfliflg various ,years :·since· 
1920c,21is shown. in: the ,following table, allowance, being: made' for' dep).'e~, 
eiation. The information has not' been collected .since194{)-41; 

TABLE 558.-Value of Rural Machinery, 1920-21 to 1940-41.' 

Season. Agricultural. Dairying. I Pastoral.··· I Total Value:t 

£ £, £ £ 
1920-21 7,120;380 910,260 3;141,030' . 11,171,670' 
1928-'-29 10,883;550 1,21'4;670 ' 5,067;940 ' 17,166,'160 ' 
1930-'-31 10,526',390 ' 1,171;00iJ 4,676;920: 16.374;310 . 
1931-32. 9,526:396' 1.149,387 4,125,417 14,801,200 : 
1935-36 9,03!i,026 . 1,218,672 I '4,163,797 14,421,495 
1936-'-37 9,949;{)77 1;Hn;124 ' I 4;001;702 15,142.503 . 
1937~38· 11,050,645) 1,224,242 . 4.,239,795' 16;514,682 I 
1938-39 11,516,668 1,275,622 

I 
4,205,752 1 16,998,042 

1939-'-40 11;479;732 . 1,408~270 4,2(1'5;S27' . 17;183,829 ' 
1940-41 11,679;833 1,502,849' 4;416;062' I 17,59S,744' 

I 
• InclUde. In'mnIly' caseB fgtnlliJg I nijlietneIits uSed'on 'pastoral 'holdlii'gs: 

t ExcJudesmnchlnery;'etc',; used for- poultry; pi'g'and.·hee'farmIUg,-

In 1940-41 the value ofmaehinery used on holdings'devoted to poultry, 
pigs andbeesambunted. to ,£389,375, as compared .with £148,274 ,in 1931"32-
and £334,163 in 1939-40, 

Infol'lnation as' -to ,the nu1nber 'oftractors ,in' use' on filtri1s- at . 30th' June) 
1930, and in l'ecent years,issho-wn: later: 

The following table indicates th'e apPl'oxiillllte'value of rUral :holdings,' and 
of machinery and live stock therebn,- in: val'ious yeatS'-' between' 1929' alld 
1941; the value of Crown lal1ds' leased·'td 1aHdhold~rs'is nbt'inchided:-

TABLE '559:-Value' of 'Rul'alHcildi:rl'gs;<Macliinety and: Stock, 1929 to' 1941: 
. -- .... , . .. 

Value()fi V.ilie of' 
A v'era!!e Value 01 ,Alienated 

Alienated Value of land per acre (as retnrned). 
Lillld and Farm'] Llvesttlcl< ,-At 31St March; Improve- Machinery OD/Farms.," Total. 

Unimproved. I . aIJd'- -menM Implement., Improved.-thereto. 

£000,· £000., £000: £000; £,- I." £' 8/, 

1929t ... ... 353,100 17,200 ' 62,000' 432,300 1 ,14!· 4.18 
I'930t ... ... 353;700 17;000 44,800 415;500 1 14 4 17 
1931t ' ... ... 343,600 16;400' 45,500' 405;500 113' 4 I:f 
1932 ... ... 332;200 14,800 45,'600' 3!l2;600 1 13' 4:12; 
1936 .... ... 324,'700 14,400 60,600' 399.>700' 1 10, 4 2· 
1937 ... .., 334,200 15,100 66,300 415.600 1 9 3,18 
1938 ... ... 343,200 16,800 44,800 404,800 1 6 3 12' 
1939 ... ... 346,400 17,300 54,800 418,500 1 6 3 12 
1940 ... '" 346,500 17,500 6>1,200 ' 428,200 1 6 3 12 
1941 ... '" 346,000 18,000 61,800 425,800 1 7 3 14 

i' 
• Number as 'at 30th June or'31st :\larch 'at prevaiJillgmarket values: t 30th' June. 
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ElIIPLOYMENT HI RURAL INDUSTRIES. 

W m·time Organisation of R1t1'al Laboul'. 

Before the outbreak of war with Japan there was little effective wartime 
organisation of rura.l labour. Enrolment for war service by persons 
engaged in rural industries was discourag-ed but there was a substantial 
reduction of farm labour through voluntary enlistment in the Forces 
and transfer to industrial occupations. Early in 1942 the threat of in
Vla.sion added incentive to enlistment for war service by persons of 
military age, and men were drawn also from farming' and other activities 
to work in the rapidly expanding munitions and aircraft industries. 

Under these circumstances it became necessary to take prompt action 
to ensure that there would be a.dequate labour for the farms. A Standing
Committee on Rural J\fanpower was set up in the Directorate of Man
power, and District vVar Agricultural Oommittees (described on page 636) 
were appointed in co-operation with State Departments of Agriculture to 
organise labour for farming operations. Special a.rrangements were made 
to cope with the problem of obtaining seasona-l labour for rural industries 
which was urgently needed in New South Wales owing to expansion in the 
production of vegetables, citrus and certain other fruits, rice, etc. 

In May, 1942, the enrolment for military service of persons engaged full 
time in pastoral, agricultural and dairying industries was deferred and 
a pool of young soldiers aged 18 to 19 years not available for operational 
duties wa.s created. vVhere practicable other soldiers were granted leaye 
for seasonal work and seasonal farm labour was drawn from various types 
of volunteers, including women and, later, prisoners of war. 

A Women's Land Army, pledged to serve full time for the duration of 
the war or at least one year, wa.s created in July, 1942. Other women pre
pared to work for short periods during the year were enrolled as Land 
Auxiliaries. The number enlisted in the Land Army and as Auxiliaries 
in New South VlT ales was 1,230 at 31st July, 1944. 

In 1943 the war situation had cha.nged and it was apparent that 
Australia's contribution to the food supply of the United 'Nations must 
be expanded to the utmost limit. With a view to ensuring increased 
Tural production, the Oommonwealth Government in October, 1943, directed 
that a large number of men be released from the Forces, in addition to 
routine discharg-es on medical, age, a.nd other gTounds. Releases were 
·effected on application by individual farmers and recommendation b~' 
District War Agricultural Oommittees .. Men were released also from the 
Civil Oonstructional Oorps, munition works and protected undertakings. 

The employment of prisoners of war on farms was a.pproved in April, 
1943, and approximately 3,000 were employed on rural holdings in New 
South Wales in March, 1945. Prisoners of war were not employed where 
other suitable labour was available nor in displacement of existing labour. 
They were employed by individua.l farmers, or in parties on large scale 
projects or from centres to work on adjacent farms on a day labour basis. 
Conditions of employment and remuneration of prisoners of war are fixed 
by International Convention. 

Employm.ent on RU1'al Holdings. 

Statistics of persons over the age of 14 years permanentl~' engaged in 
farm work on rural holdings one acre or more in extent have been collected' 
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annually smce 1!l21-22; particulars as to temporary employees also have 
been collected in recent years. Information regarding the number of 
women working on the holdings is not entirely satisfactory because, as 
a genera.l rule, their duties are partly domestic and it is difficult to 
distinguish those whose principal activity is rural work. 

A classification of the number of males engaged in farm work on the 
holdings at the end of each season, 1928-29 to 1944-45, is shown below. 

TABLE 560.-Rural Labour-Males Working on Holdings, 1929 to 1!l45. 

Permanent Permanent. Belatives I I Working Total, Owners, 31st LcsseeB. Employees not I Total, I Temnorarily Permanent 
March. Share· Receiving Receiving Permanent. (\Vages or and 

farmers. Wages. Wages. Contract). Temporary. 

1929* ... 66,134 34,234 17,495 117,863 t t 
1930* ...... 65,300 31,387 19,736 116,423 t t 
1931 * ...... 66,297 27,949 20,743 114,989 t t 
1932 ...... 67,922 26,874 22,133 116,929 t t 
1933 ...... 70,779 29,347 21,669 121,795 t t 
1934 ...... 70,552 32,718 20,920 124,190 t t 
1935 ...... 69,429 36,654 20,325 126,408 t t 
1936 ...... 69,353 39,104 18,668 127,125 t t 
1937 ...... 68,736 41,063 18,207 128,006 t t 
1938 ...... 68,167 41,537 16,347 126,051 t t 
1939 ., .... 68,009 40,777 17,555 126,341 40,000§ 166,341 
1940 ...... 67,443 40,484 17,629 125,556 t t 
1941 ...... 66,395 38,626 16,343 121,364 t t 
1942 ...... 64,238 . 28,546 12,~39 105,123 t t 
1943 ...... 59,260 26,471 12,172 97,903 17,699 115,1302 
1944 ...... 64,860 23,476 12,484 100,820 12,425 113,245 
1945 ...... 68,626 22,795 11,965 103,386 19,758i 123,144 

• 30th June. t Not available. § Estimated. t Includes 2,D60 prisoners of war. 

Approximately 166,000 males, 126,000 permanent and 40,000 tempora-ry 
hands, were working on the holdings in 1938-39. When recruitment for 
military service and the manufacture of essential goods attracted ablc
bodied men from the farms, a decline set in and it was accelerated a.fter 
Japan entered the war. Consequently the number in :March, 1944, was 
only 113,000, that is, 53,000 less than in 1939. In the twelve months 
Ended March, 1945, approximately 7,300 men were discharged from the 
Forces to re-enter rural industries in New South Wales (5,500 specia.l 
occupational releases and 1,800 routine discharges) and returns for the 
season indicate that there was an increase of 10,000 in the number engaged 
on the holdings. 

Men classified as owuer8, lessees 01' share farmers declined from 68,000 
to 59,000 between 1939 and 1943 but regained pre-war level in 1945. More 
than 17,500 permanently employed in 1939 were relatives assisting without 
wages, the number had declined to 12,300 by lI1:arch, 1942, and· has since 
remained fairly constant. There was even greater decline in the number 
of men working for wages or on contract which fell from 81,000 in 1939 to 
36,000 in 1944. In the next season there was an increase to 42,600, 
mainly in temporary hands. 

Approximately 8,000 women and girls were working on rural holdings 
in 1939. Of these more than 5,400 or 66 per cent. were unpaid relatives, 
900 were classified as owners or lessees and 1,700 were permanent or 
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temporary employees iJl.receipt of wag'es. There was a remarkable ·war
time increai'e in all these gToup8,which reached a peak in 1943 when the 
number of women worl,il1g on :the 'holdings ,excE!eded '19,000, including 
6,500,in receipt. of ,wages. 

But this increase did not, even in numbers, offset the wartime. reduction 
of over 50,000male'1'ur,al workers. Two years later, in March, 1945, the 
nUluQer.of womenwoi'king on the holdings had declined to 15,600 of whom 
less than 4,100 were paid employees. 

TABLE.561.-Eema.lesRecordedas WOl'kel's on Rural.Holdings 1939 to 1945. 

P.ermanent. 
.Total . I .. 31st J\{arch. Tenlpor.ary Permanent 

Owners, I Employees I Relatives Total ]ilmployees. and 
LesRges, receiving not receiving PermaneI;lt. .Temporary. 

S,harefarmers. J "rages. Wages. 

1939 ... ." 872 745 '5,H2 7,059 1,000* 8,Ofi9 
1940 ... ." 1,298 1,018 5,526 7,842 t ,t 
1941 ... ." 1,~75 1,274 6,157 ,8,10(j t ·t 
1942 ... ." 1,822 1,fi85 7,872 n,279 t t 
1943 ... ." 2,304 '3,488 10,420 1,6,162 '3,128 19,290 
1944 ... ." 2,~74 2,653 10,554 15,381 ;1,03G ·17,31fi 
1945 ... ." 1,990 2,~25 9,553 13,'768 1,838 ,15,606 

* Estimated. t Not: available. 

The amount, of wages paid to permanent· and casual employees on the 
-rural holt-ling's, as stated in the returns of ,the landholders, in each year 
1928-29 to 1941-42, .is shown below; the 'mlue of board and lodging supplied 
by the ewployer is included. The information has not been coll6:cted since 

.1941-42. 

TABLE 562.-vYages Paid to :Rural vYorkers, 1928-29 to 1941-42. 

Males. 
Ye.ar ended Females-

lIIarch, 

I I 
.Permanent 'Total. 

·Permanent: Casual. Total (males). a,nd Casual. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
1029' ... ... . .. 6,475,000 3,042,000 9,517,000 83,000 9,600,000 
1930' ". . .. ". 5,717,000 jl,791,000 8,508,000 86,000 .8,594,000 
1931' ". . .. ." 4,533,000 2,186,000 6,719,000 71,000 (;,790,000 
1932 ... . .. .. , 4;145,000 2,102;000 6,247,000 50,000 6,297,000 
1933 ... . .. " . :4,29~,0.00 .2,362,000 ·6,654,000 52,000 6,706,000 
1934 ... . .. " . 4,654,000 2,514,000 7,1G8,000 52,000 7,220,000 
1,935 ." ... . ... 5,119,000 2,659,000 7;778,000 53,000 7,831,000 
1936 .. , ... ." 5,534,000 3,043,000 8,577,000 5.2,000 8,629,000 
1937 ... ". . .. 6,048,000 3',393,000 9;441;000 49,000 9,490,000 
1,"38 ". . .. , .. 6,;I)l7,OOO 3,670,0,00 ,10,097,000 60,000 10,157,000 
1939 ... ... . .. 6,302,000 3,608,000 9,010,000 65,000 9,975,000 
1940 ." ... ." 6,406,000 3,1110,000 10,016,000 88,000 10,104,000 
1941 ." ... ." 6,309,000 3,6811,000 9,995,000 116,000 10,111,000 

.1942 ... .. , ." 5,093,000 3,724,000 8,817,000 180,000 8,997,000 

, Year ended June. 

Conditions of R1l1'al Employment. 
,Conditions of rural employment in New South IV ales were not generally 

!lubject to regulation by industrial arbitration tribunals during the decade 
preceding the outbreak of war in 1939. -Thermal industries were removed 
from the scope of the Industrial Arbitration Act of New South 'Wales in 
J)eoember, 1929, and Oommonwealth rUl'al awards and aglleements then in 
iorce referred only to certain workers in ,the pastol'Ell, iruitgrowing and 
jilugar indnstries. 
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JDUl'ilig ·the War 'period, the' Oommonwealth -Government having granted 
:subsidy 'or 'other assistrlllce to ,producers ·of cei'tain crops and dairy pro
ducts 'in accordance with plans :for the ,prosecution of the wa.r, made 
Jlrovision for regulating wages, hours,' etc. of employees engaged in the 
.production of these ·commodities. 

'A 'special tribunal, the 'Wheat Harvest Employment -Oommission, 'W3a 

'appointedin '1942 under National Security Reg'ulations, 'with autlwrity 
'to fix rates of wa'ges and hours in 'respect df the ha:rvesting of grain cror;:-, 
.6£ wheat, oats,ba'rley and rye and 'hay 'crops of wheat and oats sown', 
1942, 'and an award was made by the GommissioninNovember, 1942. ,Tlib 
Tegulations were repealed in June, 1943,'and by amendment· of the N'ational 
:Security Gndustrial 'Peace) Regulations ,the Minister for Labour and 
Industry 'was authorised to refer the matter of conditions of Ilmployment 
:for harvesting these crops to the Oommonwealth Oomt of Oonciliation 
and Arbitration. The Oourt made an ,award in N ovelnber, 1943, but its 
'operation was sllspendedpellding consideration of the cost to employers. 
Later the .pl'ice guaranteed to farmers for "quota" wheat (see pag'e 685) 
"was increased by 1.33d.per bushel and the award was g:iven retrospective 
"effect from 15th N ovembe~, ,1943, for the ,harvesting o'f wheat (grain) 
·crops. It .remains in operation until rescinded or va.ried but has not been 
.applied to the harvesting of crops other than wheat. 

The ifirst award 'for the rice growing industry was made by 'the Oom
'J1101iWealth Oourt of Gonciliation· and Arbitration intetmsof the National 
:SeCllrity (Inuustrial 'Peace) ;Regulations, to operate from 14th May, 1942. 
It applied to ·thehan'esting of rice ill the lMurrumbidgee Irrigation Area. 
The terms were arranged substanHally :by agreement between the riCE) 
growers and the employees' union, and are subject :to review in the event 
·ofsubstantial variation in the price of rice or cost of living. The pre
·scribedrates 6f wages were increased by 1s. a day as from 22nd May, 1944, 
'Oll ,the ground of increased cost of living. At the SRme time hours were 
Teduced from 48 to 44 per week and the award was extended to rice 
113rvesting in other parts of New South vVales. 

The,l'ates prescribed for employees engaged inharvestillg' wheat and 
;l'iceare shown below:-

TABLE 563.-Rates of Wages and Hours of Work-Wheat and Rice 
Harvesting. 

Wheat (Grain). 

''''tacker and thatcher ... ... 
TIriver of binder, header, harves~ 

tef'or tractor. 
'Dther ... 

'Hollrs 

1

1942-43.1 EJg~ 11 1943. 

per hour, per hour, 
s. d. s, d. 
3 0 3 0 
2 9 2 8 

2 3 2 4 

, 

per week. per week, 
4S 56 

Rice. 

'Platform hand 
Driver of header 
Casual hand 

Bag sewer 

-Hours ... 

1 

May, 1 bby, 
1942. ,1944, 

'per day, 
s. d. 

18 0 
20 0 
17 '6 

per day. 
s. d. 

19 0 
210 
186 

per per 
100 bags. 100 bags • 

.. ' ·14 '0 ' 14 6 

per week. per week. 
48 44 

'Wages 'of sugar-field workers in the three sugar mill areas oh the 
northel'n rivers df N ewSouth Wales are regulated by ag'l'eement' between 
i;heOane Growers' Association and the Australian Workers' Unioh. The 
<current agl'eementcommenceli bn 1St IT une,1942. The prescribed rate3 
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of wages were as follows :--Fit!ld workers over 19 ycars of age (weekIy 
engagement) £4 6s.; cane cutters-day labour £5 17s. 4d. per week; cane· 
cutters-piece work according to a scale based on the quantity cut to· 
the acre, e.g., 15 tons 01' more, 78. per ton; 11 to 12 tons, 8s. 3d. per ton;, 
8 to 9 tons, 9s. 8d. per ton; 5 to 6 tons, 14s. 8d. per ton. These rates. 
were fixed with reference to a basic wage of 80s. per week (September 
quarter, 1941) plus 6s. loa.ding, aud are subject to quarterly adjustment~ 
The ordinary working hours are 44 per week or 8 on anyone day. 

The award of the Oommonwealth Oourt relating to fruitgrowing does> 
JlOt apply as a common rule in the industry and its operation is restricted/. 
to employment on holdings in such districts as the Murrumbidgee Irri
gation Area, vVentworth and Ourlwaa, Young, Batlow, Kentucky, Gosford,. 
etc., where large quantities of fruit are grown and the employers are listed 
in the award. 

The minimum rates prescribed by the award are £4 16s. Od. per week 
for adult males and £3 3s. 8d. per week for females a.ged 18 years 01" 

over, as compared with £3 19s. Od. and £2 12s. 4d. respectively in 1939; 
the rates are ls. per week higher in the irrigation settlements of the
Murrumbidg'ee and Murray districts. Margins above the minimum rates: 
are prescribed for certain adult male employees, e.g., pruner, 9s. am}) 
ga·nger or foreman in orchard, vineyard or plantation, 6s.; and in packing' 
sheds and dehydrators (dried vine fruits) typer 20s., weigher-in 9s.~ 
others 5s. or Gs. The rate payable to general hands employed at prnne
dehydrators in the Young dish·iet is 2s. 4~d. per hour (as compared with· 
ls. 9~d. per haUl' in 1939). The prescribed rate for cherry pickers is; 
3s. 5~d. per basket of 60 lb. (2s. 9d. in 1939). 

The first award by the Oommonwealth Oourt of Oonciliation and Arbi
tration for pastora.l workers was made as early as 1907 when the shearing 
mte was fixed at 24s. per 100 sheep shorn (an increase of 4s. over the.' 
predominant rate prior to the award). Station hands have been coverecll 
by award since 1917. 

The pastoral award applied only to employment on the large holdings 
until 1st January, 1943, when (in terms of National Security Reg'ulations) 
it was declared a "common rule" of the industry so that it applies where 
employers are pastoralists or fal'mers whose main or pl'edominant work 
is the ra.ising and/or shearing of sheep. It does not apply to the employ
ment of station hands on any property where the number of the sheep 
depastured does not exceed 2,000. 

The rates of wages as prescribed by the pastoral industry award fm' 
shearers, shed hands and station hands in New South Wales since Sep
tember, 1938, are shown below:-

TABLE 5G4.-Rates of \Vages-Shea.rers and Station Hands, 1938 to 1945 .. 

Shearers Shed hands-per week. Station hands-per week_ 

Date of Change. per 100 
Ordinary 

/ Not Found. with Keep.' Flock Sheep. Found. Without 
K6cp. 

s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
September, 1938 ... ... ... 35 6 414 0 6 0 0 2 5 6 3 7 0 
August, 1940 ... ... ... 36 0 4 15 6 6 2 3 2 6 9 3 9 0 
March, 1941 ... ... ... 36 9 4 17 9 6 5 9 2 8 !) 3 12 0 
July, 1941 ... ... . .. . .. 38 0 5 1 0 611 3 211 9 3 17 0 
August. 1942 ... ... ... 39 3 5 4 6 6 17 0 2 15 0 4 2 O· 
Novemher, 1942 ... ... ... 40 3 5 7 3 7 1 6 2 17 6 4 6 O. 
May, 1943 ... ... ... . .. 41 3 5 10 0 7 6 0 3 0 3 4 10 O· 
June, 1945 ... ... . .. 45 0 6 0 0 7 10 0 

I 
3 0 3 410 o· 
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The first award by the Oommonwealth Oourt of Oonciliation and Arbi
tration for employees in the dairying industry commenced on 1st July, 
1943. It applies to dairy farms where not less than ten cows are ordinarily 
1,ept. Employees may be required to work on any day of the week. 
Ordinary hours are 56 per week, with a. daily spread of 12 hours during 

::May and June, 13 hours in March, April, July and August, and 14 hoUl's 
in September to February. Overtime at ordinary rate plus 6d. per hOUl' 
must be paid for work in excess of these hours. Rates of wages are subject 
.to adjustment in November and l1:ay each year, 

The rates of wages prescribed for employees aged 20 years or over 
:[(re shown below;-

TABLE 563.-vVages of Dairy Farm Workers, July, 1943. 

Weekly Engagement. I Casual. 

Occupation. 
Not Found. I (~~~~a~~giy I-N-o-t-F-o-un-d-·-I-(-~~-'~-th-laK-ll-~~-l~-Y 

and mending). and mending). 
I 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
Males-Shed hand ... ... .. . 4 16 0 3 6 0 6 0 0 4 10 0 

General farm hand ... ... 5 1 0 311 0 6 6 3 4 16 3 

Milker and cartor ... ... 5 12 6 4 2 6 7 0 7 5 10 7 

Tractor driver '" ... ... 5 16 0 4 6 0 7 5 0 5 15 () 

Leading hand '" ... ... 6 1 0 411 0 711 3 6 1 3 

!Females ... ... '" ... ... 3 4 0 2 4 0 4 0 0 3 0 0 

The work of a shed hand on a dairy farm consists of mustering, milking, 
feeding the stock, cleaning in or about the sheds; a milker 01' cartel' is 
Tequired in addition to the work of a shed hand to sell or deliver milk 
from a vehicle to retail customers; a lea.ding hand is in charge of three 
or more employees. 

The rates of wages in dairying, as stated above, were payable from 
1st July, 1943, and were current at the end of the year 1945; the only 
>/ariation in the interval was an increa-se of ls. per week in operation for 
,six months from November, 1943, to April, 1944, inclusive. 

SHARE-FARMING. 

The system of share-farming was introduced in New South I'T ales 
ltowards the end of the last century. Under the system the owner provides 
.-suitable land and sometimes seed and fertiliser, and the farmer generally 
IJrovides the necessary pla-nt and labour. The contract is usually that 
the land be operated for a specified purpose and a fixed time. Various 
arrangements are made for sharing' the product. Sometimes the parties 
to the agreement take equal shares of the produce up to a specific yield, 
and Rny excess goes to the farmer as a bonus. In other cases the owner 
takes one-third and the farme1' two-thirds of the total product. Since 
1st July, 1943, tenancy under sharefarming agreements has been subject 
to the AgTicultul'al Holdings Act by which provision is made for a 
minimum tenancy of two years and rig'ht to compensation for improve
:ments effected by tenants (see page 622). 
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Particulars'Tegardiilg the·areas used ,for' cultivation or: dairying on sna'l"e8 
in, various- seasons from 1915-16 to, 1940-41~the latest available-are 
as follows:-

Season. 

I 
,Holdings I .-

uSed-fo';· Shar,e. 
8.1Hu'.e; farmers .. 

Farming. 

I Area Farmed on Share~. 

OUltiVation·1 Dairying .. I Total. 

No. No. acres. acres. aoreS. 

1915-16, ' 2,47.4 4,781~ 1,29.7,269, 83,668 1,38~!l31': 

1920-21 I 1)668 2,761 614,351 121,976 736,327 

1925-26· 2,493 3,667 645,395 226,362 871,757 

1930'-'31" 3;720 5,'033 1,018;591 396,863 1,415,454-

1931-32 4,083 5,603 863,083 464,093 1,327,176; 

1932-33 6;606 9,119 1,599,191 554,151 2,153,342' 

1935.,36, 6j331; 8,40~ 1,169,931 736,062 1,905,99$. 

1936-37 6;490 8,380 1,214,170 765,788 1,979,958: 

1937.·38) 6;8461 8,796 1,359,~17 " 777,272 2,136,-:189' 

1939..,39 7,:166 9,437 1,568,426 810,519 2,378,945. 

: 
193~-40 , 6,624 8.459 1,425,636 798,243 2,223,879> 

1940-41 6,464 8,223, 1,433;364 792,632 2,225,1)96-

Holdings.onwhich the shares system was used for' agriculture lexolusively 
numberfld.3.,9611.: iit 1940"41 and for dairying ,only". 434.: Holdings with 
share-farmers engaged in agriculture and dairying.in' combination' (includ-, 
ing' dairy farms on which only fodder crops for dairy cattle were grown} 
numbered 2,069. 

Of the ar0as cultivated in 1940-41 on the shares system 776,279 acres 
were in th0 Western Slopes Division and 515;590 'acres-were in the'Oentra! 
Plains and Riverina. The cultivation was mainly for wheat; viz.; 1;'280,665 
acres on 3,631 holdings; There were 792,632 'acres share"farmed 'fordliirying~: 
of which 730,528 'acres, or 92 'per cent., were in·the Ooastal Division. 

AGRIOULTUUAL, HbLDINGS- ACT; 1941 .. 

The majority of tenancies of agricultural land iwNew,South Wales are 
tenancies at will or yea.rly tenanci0s and many areas are worked' for 
cultivation or dairying und0r, share farming., agreements (see ahove). 
Insecurity of tenure leads to the impairment of the productive resources 
of the land by discouraging good husbandry and improvement of holdings. 
and, from time to time, remedial legislatiol1has been ffilacted. For instanc€', 
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th'e-Rural! Tenants Act; 1916, which was designed,to give .tenant fallmers 
right to compensation for certain improvements but did not apply' to· 
tenancies at will, and the Agricultural Lessees Relief Act; 1931, .by., which. 
tenants were enabled to obtain, under. certain conditions, reduction of 
rent and extension of lease. These Acts were repealed by the AgTiculturaL 
Holdings Act, 1941, which CRme into operation 011 1st July, 1943. It 
applied to tena,noies of:. ag'rioulturaL and pastoral holdihgs of 2 :acres or 
more, including.tenancies.atwill and those under share fal'lning.agreements .. 
The. minimum tenancy under the Act! is two years, and at least twelve 
months' notice, to expire at the end of a year,must be, given for the· 
termina,tion of \a tenancy. The' ·Act· also defines rights .to compensation for: 
improvements (including those attributable to a bettersystmn ofdarming: 
than required under the contract) alid: for disturbance ofa tenancy. 

Oertain, improvements; such as fertilising; permanent subdivision fences,_ 
permanent pastures' a.nd, repairs to certain buildings, may be eff~cted :by 
the tenant without notice, to the landlord. In . respect·. of' other impr(wements
the tenant must notify the landlord: and, if he agrees;, may .. carry, out the' 
work on agreed terms of' compensation; If 'the landlord' dissents, the· 
matter may' bel'eferred -to an agricultural committee· for· arbitration. If 
the committee decides that the improvement is not suitable and desirable,. 
no right to compensation will; accrue' to the tenant in respect of the· 
improvement ,.if he effects.it. 

lb.· defa'ult· ofl agreement or award and provided "that the tena·nt· ha$ 
not· withdrawn - the notice; the' landlord· may effect,the improvement, 'witll! 
right to recover as rent a sum not exceeding·five percent; per' annum' of: 
the cost; or ·the tenant may undertake the work with, right to compensa-' 
tion in terms of the Act.- THe maximum' rate of interest (5, :per' cent.) 
specified in the Act 'may be varied from' time to time by the ,Ministerdor: 
Agriculture, having due regard"io'current rates' of interest; 

If on quitting' a holdihga tenant' proves to th~ satisfaction' of, an 
agricultural committee that its value has been' enhanced asa'result"of,a( 
more beneficial system of farming than the standard required by the' 
contract of tenancy, he is entitled to such compensation as reprElsents the· 
value of the enhancement. to an incoming tenant. On the otlier hand,. 
the landlord may be awarded compensation where the value of a holding 
has been,deteriorated because ,the, tenant has failed to ,cultivate it according 
to the,.rules of good husbandry. 

Agricultural committees a,re appointed under the Act when required' 
to determine refm'ences ilnd matters in dispute.' Ea.ch committee consists. 
of an officer of: the Department, of Agriculture as-' chairman and two, 
members, .one selected by thlil landlord and the, other by the tenant; from 
respective'panels ,of landlords ando£, tenants .appointed by the: Minister. 

PASTURE 11IIPROYEMENT. 

Sown Grasses. 

The stock-carrying capacity of the"pasture lands is being increased by 
cultivation of grasses and herbage both indigenous and'imported .. The total 
area of,land·uuder sown grasses did not exceed 400,000 acres until 1901. 
It had risen to approximately 750,000 acres by 1908; 1,500,000 acres by 
1920~2,200;000 acres by 1930, and 3,300,000 acres i111940. This area·i;;· 
considerable, but it· represenislittle more than 2 per cent. of the' hind used 
for grazing and there is scope for further' extension. 
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The following statement illustrates the increase in the area under sown 
,grasses in each division of the State between 1901 and 1941; later details 
,are not available:-

TABLE 567.-Area of Sown Grasses in Divisions, 1901 to 1941. 

I I I 
Western I Plains and I Western I New South Year. Coastal. Tablelands. Slopes. Riverina. Division. Wales. 

I acres. acres. acres. I acres. acres. acres. 
" 901 ... ... 337,425 37,434 50,433 15,827 1,622 442,741 
1911 ... "', 1,051,943 H3,815 15,473 11,474 7,059 1,119,764 
1921 ... ... 1,724,457 20,127 14,276 56,284 1,031 1,816,175 
1931 ... ... 2,028,660 37,782 43,445 39,975 602 2,150,464 

1936 ... ... 2,276,606\ 139,844 226,600 79,390 19 2,722,459 
1937 ... ... 2,270,026 190,606 289,267 119,127 60 2,869,086 
1938 ... ... 2,280,479 240,677 364,316 159,299 266 3,045,037 
1939 ... ... 2,292,631 278,912 424,437 179,587 24,059 3,199,626 
1940 ... ... 2,313,058 309,958 473,683 203,316 1,789 3,301,804 
-1941 ... ... 2,322,025 346,622 539,587 210,715 468 3,419,417 

Fertilised Pastures. 

Another means of increasing the capacity of the land for depasturing 
,stock is the top dressing of pastures with fertiliser. In 1928-29 artificial 
manures were applied to 87,686 acres of pastures on 689 holdings. The 
,agricultural depression checked progress in this form of pasture improve
'I.nent until 1933-34, but there was a rapid increase in the course of the next 
:three years. The area treated in 1937-38 was 875,730 acres-or ten times 
,t he area fertilised in 1928-29. Subsequent decreases in the area were due 
to drought, scarcity of labour and fertilisers. 

Particulars of the use of artificial manures in the improyement o£ 
,pastures are given hereunder:-

TABLE 568.-Fertilisers used on Pastures, 1928-29 to 1944-45. 

Holdings Area Treated Quantity of Artificial Manures 
Use(1. 

Season. Using Artlficinl with 
:Manures on Artificial 

I Pastures. Manures. Total. Per Acre. 

No. acres. tons. lb. 
1928-29 ... ... 689 87,686 4,049 103 
1930-31 ... ... 371 19,254 1,047 122 
1935-36 ... ... 3,426 351,209 16,736 107 
1936-37 ... ... 4,836 677,879 30,944 102 
-1937-38 '" ... 5,267 875,730 40,880 105 
1938-39 ... ... 5,377 823,439 37,923 103 
1939-40 ... ... 4,850 650,134 30,465 105 
1940-41 ... ... 5.022 755,416 34,553 103 
1941-42 ... ... 3,933 631,949 27,9-t2 99 
1942-43 ... ... 3,950 399,649 16,419 92 
1943-44 ... ... 4,055 347,2:l9 12,407 81 
1944-45 ... '''1 4,5;6 347,005 13,604 81 

Information regarding assistance provided by the Oommonwealth Govern
nlent for the purchase of fertilisers and wartime control of supplies' are 
:'Shown in the chnpter Agriculture. 
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The following table shows the area of pastures treated with fertilisers in 
each division in 1930-31 and later years:-

TABLE 569.-Pastures Treated with Fertilisers in Divisions, 1930-31 
to 1944-45. 

Season. 
I 

Coastal. I Tablelands.j Western I PI~ins.an<1 I 'Yestern I New Soutb Slopes. Rlvcrlua. Division. 'Yales. 

Area of Pastures treated with Artificial Fertilisers. 
acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. 

1930-31 6,221 4,154 5,140 3,659 80 19,254-

1935-36 29,568 89,491 174,796 53,954 3,400 351,20G· 

1936-37 36,442 251,357 295,407 94,588 85 677,879-

1937-38 44,969 344,111 365,484 121,131 35 875,73(). 

1938-39 47,660 307,540 368,413 99,776 50 823,439' 

1939-40 55,859 301,185 235,269 57,610 211 650,134-

1940-41 59,455 324,878 291,002 79,859 222 755,416-

1941-42 32,321 2J3,627 289,519 66,227 255 631,941}> 

1942-43 ... 39,592 139,094 177,267 42,927 769 399,649:' 

1943-44 ... 45,373 93,315 151,638 56,835 68 347,229'> 

1944-45 ... 64,245 90,976 123,077 68,530 177 347,005· 

Quantity of Fertilisers used on Pastures. 

tons. tons. tons. tons. tons. tons. 
1930-31 ... 435 168 199 243 2 1,041' 

1935-36 ... 1,891 5,000 7,627 2,127 91 16,736-. 

1936-37 ... 2,280 11,780 13,235 3,637 12 30,944 

1937-38 ... 2,829 16,440 16,626 4,979 6 40,8SQ·' 

1938-39 ... 3,189 14,932 15,635 4,166 1 37,923 

1939-40 ... 3,860 13,784 10,259 2,550 11 30,464-

1940-4-1 '" 3,999 14,880 12,314 3,346 14 3,1,553 

1941-42 ... ... 1 2,208 11,121 11,~89 2,601 24 27,913. 

1942-43 ... 2,294 5,777 6,665 1,637 46 16,419 

1943-44 ... 
I 

2,375 3,447 4-,775 1,808 2 12,401' 

1944-45 ... 
· .. 1 

3,585 3,324 4,367 2,4-10 8 13,694-

OONSERVATION OF FODDER. 

The conservaiion of fodder is beneficial to the maintenance of herds and! 
flocks during winter months when the growth of grass is retarded and is a 
necessarJ' saieguard against the periods of deficient rainfall which recur-
from time to time. 
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:The 'prQduction of hay and .the quantity of silage ,made ,in recent 
:years are shown below; also particulars of stocks of 'huy 'and silage on 
farms as shown by farmers' returns as at 31st March in each year:-

TABLE 570.-Production and Stocks 'of Hay and Silage, 1935-36 to 1944-45 . 

Production during 
. \ 

Stocks 'on 31st Uaroh. "Year. 
Year ended'31st ,Uaroh. 

Hay. I 
Silage 

\ 
Hay. I Silnge. Uade. 

tons. tons. tons. tons. 
'1936 ... ... ... . .. 837,386 109,731 744,930 206/190 
:1937 ... . .. . .. . .. :917,499 113.542 719,961 199,549 
~1938 ... ... ... .. . '825,309 109.628 496,809 173,636 
'1.939 ... ... ... .. . 1,181,264 124,496 744,550 144,493 
1940 ... ... '" ... 965,678 173,220 987,332 227,800 
1941 ... ... . .. ... 617,264 138,407 676,563 235,962 
1942 ... ... ... .. . 716,000* 64,145 511,833 134,230 

943 ... . .. ... .. . 985,743 71,801 698,332 127,434 
1944 ... ... ... .. . 735,641 58,143 ,522,294 100,859 
J.945 ... ... ... .. . 371,153 39,830 189,986 54,268 

• Partly estimated. 

The decline in the production and stocks of hl)Y and silage in recent 
:years was due to shortage of farm labour and, particlilarly in 194'4A5, to 
ndverse seasonal conditions. 

The number of holdings where hay was stored was 16',662 in March, 
1943, 12,161 in 1944, and 9,020 in 1945, and the number with stocks of 
:silage declined from :1,473 to 1,091 and to 771 in the~e years. 

Much educative work has been done by the Department of Agriculture 
,and farmers' organisations with a view to extending the practice of fodder 
,conservation, and advice is freely available regarding methods of making 
silage and the construction of silos and, silage pits. 

The following table gives particulars dfsilage made in districts since 
1.921-22. The quantity of silage ,made !in 1£)44-45 was the smallest smce 
:1929-30. 

TABLE 571.-Silage made, 1921-22 to 1944-45. 

Farms Silage made in Districts. 

Period. on Silage 

I I 
which Unde. Table- Western I Plains I Western Made. Coastal. lands. 'Slopes. and Division. Rlverina: 

Average- No. 

I 

tons. tons. tOllS. tons. ,tons. tons. 
1922--26 ... 189 24,252 11,396 3,494 6,760 2,422 180 
1927-31 ... 447 42,937 19,270 4,030 15,064 4,320 253 
1932--36 ... 927 77,375 46,509 6,226 17,760 5,750 I,J30 
1937-41 ... 1,503 131,859 78,356 10;123 26,126 ,17,002 252 

:Season-
1930-31 ... 669 60.172 26,576 4,646 23,505 5,320 125 
1935-36 ... 1,311 109',731 77,131 7,452 18,5i3 5,135 1,500 
1937-38 ... 1,399 109,628 86,762 7,095 12,996 2,775 ... 
1938-39 ... 1,476 124,496 75,682 10,328 25,848 12,638 ... 
1939-40 ... 1,743 173,220 52,815 16,329 ' 59,433 43,553 1,090 
1940~41 ... 1,546 138,407 96,742 9,525 13,429 18,591 '1,20 
1941-42 ... 820 64,145 44,416 4,760 10,264 3;137 1,568 
1942-43 ... 1,129 :71;801 '41,381 7,311 '18;086 '4;763 260 
11943-4'1, ... 947 58,143 ' 37;101 4;031 13;844 3,150·· ;1,7 
1944-45 '" 811 39,830 29,435 2,601 5.385 2,393. 16 
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. CONSERVATION OF THE SOIL, 

. The deterioration of certainagTicliltural and pastoral areas as a result 
of erosion of surface soils -has 'been given increased attention in recent 
years. In the agricultural districts the combined action of rain and 'wind 
has !been :responsible 'for the Temoval, of fertile; soil, and free . surface water 
following !rainfalls ,has resulted :in extensive sheet erosion leading rtothe 
development, of substantial ,gully systems. In this way the ;productive 
capacity of the soil has been reduoed anda.reas of appreciable extent 
]lave been rendered practically useless. In the 'Western Division of the 
State, which is devoted almost entireJy to grazing, the destruction: of fodder 
-trees and shrubs and ,the over-sto<?idng of pastures has caused the desic
cation of surface soils, with consequent shifting and denudation and the 
.growth of inferior herbage in place of the more nutritious types ,nativ,! 
-to these plains. A vegetable survey of this Division has been completed 
and detailed investigations are· being- made into the problems of soil 
conservation and utilization of this ,.-ast pastoral area. 

Under 'the SoilOonservation Act assented,to in October, 1938, a SoilrOon
servation Service has been established ,,-ith power to investigate 'all phases 
of, erosion, including ,research in key . dist.J;icts, educational canwaigns and 
demonstxations of ,methods of soil conservation and the mitigation of 
-erosion. .owners of land in recog-nised catchment :area.s or ,notified areas 
of erosion hazard or tracts of country particularly susceptible to el'osional 
,damage may enter into agreements with the Crown and may receive 
instruction from experts ·in appropriate programmes 'Of soil conservation. 
"Compulsory action may be taken against owners whose actlOllt< -or neglect 
resIilts in the depreciation of .adjoining lands, or adversely affects water 
storages, hydro-electric or irrig-ation pnojects. The Oatchment Areas 
Protection Board has 'been constituted under the Act to regulate the 
·disposal of Orown lands in catchment areas where there is a serious threa.t 
<of soil erosion. (See ,page 813.) 

A Soil 'Conservation Research Station has been established at 'Oowra, 
-and others are to :be located at 'Wellington, vVagga Wagga, Gunnedah .and 
Inverell. 

By means of a survey the Soil Oonservation Service found that about 
10 ·percent. of ,the \Vestern ,Division ,is affected by wind erosion and 
much of this,el'oded area is considered to be beyond economic reclamation. 
Rong'hly one-half (or 93,700 square miles) of the Eastern a.nd Oentral 
TIivisions show no appreciable erosion; approximately 87,650 square miles 
are affected in varying degree, viz., about 900 square n~iles ve~'y severely 
,erodecl, with extensive gullies, some 30,200 .square miles ,moderately eroded 
with occasional severe g'ully erosion, about 36~900 ,square miles showing' 
sheet erosion, nearly 1,000 sgw.H·e .miles severely wind eroded and 18,650 
:square miles affected with wind erosion in minor degree. 

BUSH FIRE 'PREVE~T!oN AND OONTROL. 

Local councils are authorised in terms of the Local Government 'Act to 
-make provision for the prevention ·of bushfires and to organise 'bushfire 
brigades. Their powers in this respect were extended by order issued in 
September, 1942, in te:cms ,of .the .National Security Regulations. The 
·order applies to ll1unicipalitieR and shires in the Eastern 'and Gentral 
·divisions .of New South '\Va.les, except .fire districts (in iUrban ,areas) 
constituted under the Fire Brigades Act, as described in the chapter
T,ocal Government~see page 515. 
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The number of Volunteer Bush Fire brigades was 1,035 in 1944. Each 
brigade is under the direction of a captain appointed by the council. 
Workers' compensation is provided for the benefit of volunteers injured 
while engaged in fighting a bush fire. 

Town fire brigades under the control of the Board o'I Fire Oommissioners 
co-operate with the bush fire brigades and the Army and Ail' Forces 
assist in detecting outbreaks of fire and in bringing them under control. 

In terms of the Oareless Use of Fire Act, penalties may be imposed in 
cases where property is endangered or damaged as a result of lighting 
inflammable material near crops, stacks of grain or hay, etc., or failure 
to extinguish fires in the open air. The sale and use of wax matches, 
and the use of phosphorus baits for poisoning rabbits are' subject to 
regulation. 

SETTLEMENT IN DIVISIONS. 

Rainfall exerts a decisive effect on the nature of the pursuits and the 
extent of settlement in the various rural districts of the State, and largely 
explains their industrial characteristics. 

Particulars of rural settlement in the five statistical divisions of the
State are shown in the following tables; they relate for the most part to 
the year 1940-41. Similar details are not available for later years, except 
the number and area of holdings as shown below:-

TABLE 572.-Number and Area of Holdings in Divisions 1941-42 to 1944-43. 

1041-42, 1042-43. 1043-44. 1044-45. 
Division 

No. Area. No. 1 Area. No. Area. No. Area. 
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

000 000 000 000 
Coastal- acres. acres. acres. acres. 

North ... 11,671 4,638 11,605 4,567 11,566 4,699 11,750 4,47(}: 
Hunter-M~~nini" .. ' 9,096 4,780 0,077 4,616 0,012 4,730 0,163 4, 7 t:H}. 
Metropolitan ... .. ' 4,947 279 5,110 288 5,246 271 6,202 284 
South ... ... . .. 4,450 2,251 4,411 2,214 4,364 2,198 4,454 2,17Q 

-------------------------
Total ... ... 30,164 11,948 30,203 11,685 30,188 11,898 31,569 11,705 

------------------------
Tablelands-

Northern ... ... 3,632 6,602 3,705 6,593 3,565 6,585 3,579 6,08f) 
Central ... ... .. . 7,194 7,745 7,077 7,710 7,059 7,817 7,116 7.H!)' 
Sonthern ... ... 3,195 5,825 3,180 5,704 3,116 5,557 3,111 5;51d 

-----------------------
Total ... ... 14,021 20,172 13,962 20,007 13,740 19,959 13,806 19,501 

-----------------------
Western Slopes-

North ... ... . .. 4,212 8,377 4,213 8,271 4,198 8,293 4,190 8,230. 
Central ... ... . .. 4,326 6,773 4,287 6,968 4,259 6,930 4,261 (j,027 
South ... ... .. . 7,897 10,000 7,789 9,772 7,703 9,764 7,732 9,609 

---
25,150 I 16,289 

---------------
Total ... . .. 16,435 25,011 16,160 24,987 16,183 24,,()f) 

Central Plains-
North ... ... . .. 1,021 7,695 1,902 7,593 1,879 7,640 1,900 7,774 
Central ... ... ... 2,444 13,88:> 2,351 13,580 2,332 13,538 2,322 13,876 
Riverina ... ... ... 7,051 16,047 6,930 16,814 6,773 16,513 6,786 16,370 

-----------------------
Total ... . .. 11,416 38,227 11,183 37,987 10,984 37,691 11,008 38,020 

-------------------------
Western-

East of Darling ... 1,173 33,365 1,105 33,211 1,244 33,179 1,238 32,363 
West of Darling ... ... 764 44,692 747 43,153 758 44,164 762 43,31 1j 

---1---1----------
Total ... 1,937 78,057 1,942 76,364 2,002 77,343 2,000 75,670 ... 

... 73,973 \173,554 [ 73,579 1m,i)54 73,074 1171,878 Total, N.S.W. 74,566 1170,080 
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Ooastal Districts. 

The following table presents a summary of the tenure and extent of 
occupied holdings in the four main divisions of the coastal belt as at 31st 
:March, 1941:- . 

TABLE 573.-Rural Holdings in Coastal Districts, 1941. 

Land occupied in Holdings of One acre and upwards 
for Agricultural and PORtornl Purposes. 

Total 
Holdings Leases from the I Area of lDivislon of Coast. Area Crown with All 

of of Lane! 
Division. One acre Allen- Full I Limited Other Total. suitable 

and ated.· rights of rights of I Crown for Culti-
upwards. Con~ Con- Leases, vutiOll. 

version. version. 

8cres. No. I acres. ncres. I acres, acres. acres, ncres. 
000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 

North ... 6,90fi 11,720 3,337 631 90 674 4,732 608 
Hnnter-M~~ning'" ... 8,396 9,091 4,110 513 63 92 4,778 492 
Metropolitan ... ... 958 4,966 272 6 ... 1 279 160 
:South ... ... ... 5,968 4,505 1,785 220 45 230 2,280 4G!1 

--~-------- ---- --1981--997 ------
Total ... ... 22,287 30,282 9,504 1,370 12,069 1,729 

• See footnote, page 607. 

Apart from the small area in the county of Cumberland which surrounds 
tIle metropolis, the North Coast is by far the most closely-settled part of 
the Coastal Division. The average area of holdings in the various divi
-Eions in 1941 was :-N orth Coast, 404 acres; Hunter and Manning, 526 
2.cres; and South Coast 506 acres. The proportion of the total area occu
pied in holdings as defined was 68 per cent. in the North Coast Division, 
.57 per cent. in Hunter and Manning, but only 38 per cent. on the South 
Coast. 

Owing to the rugged nature of the country only a small pmportion of the 
'land is considered suitable for cultivation, and of this area slig-htly more 
than one-fifth was cultivated in 1940-41. 

In 1940-41 there were in the coastal districts 2,412 holdings, on which 
~,089 share-farmers cultivated 45,406 acres and used 730,528 acres as dairy 
farms. Of the holding-s with share-farmers, 1,937 were used for ag-ricul
inre and dairying in combination, 135 for ag-riculture exclusively and 340 
for dah;ying only. 

The following analysis shows the main purposes for wllich the holdings 
:m the coastal districts were used in 1944-45:-

TABLE 574.-Uses of Rural Holdings in Coastal Districts, 1944-45. 

Pl'incipal Purpose fOl' which Holdings 
were Used. Coast. Manning. volltan• 

South 
Coast. Total. 

I 
North I II,.~dtel' \ Metro- I 

----------------------, ---------~----~------~---

Agriculture ... 
Dairying 
'Grazing 
,Agl'iclll ture and dairying 
.A griculture anel. grazing 
Dairying and gra~illg 
Agriculture, dairying, and grazing 
'Poultry ... ... ... ... 
Pigs 
V llf)ccnpiecl, or used mainly for 

other purposes .. . 

Total .. . 

1,726 
5,390 
1,344 
2,268 

212 
430 

91 
27 

8 

254 

1l,750 

Number of Holdings. 

1,376 2,002 
3,863 472 
1,698 120 

524 51 
144 8 
443 8 

56 ... 
519 2,989 

35 107 

505 445 

9,163 I 6,20:l I 

488 
1,722 

994 
414 
165 
137 

23 
190 

16 

31)5 

4,4b4 

5,502 
lJ ,417 
4,1[6 
3,257 

520 
1,1)18 

170 
3,72G 

166 

l,fi09 
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The coastal district contained" apPl'OXilllately 93 per cent. of the 
holdingl;! used f6r dairying only in New South Wales, and the 
North Coast district contained' 46' per cent. of the number in the coastal 
division. Dairying separately '01' in conjunction with other farming 
pursuits is the predominant industry, but a considerable proportion of the 
farms is used !for grazing' cattle. 

Tablelands. 

Although extensive' plateaux exist: in the Tableland: Divisions, considerable
areas:are rugged'and rock-strewn and'l1ot :adaptable, to agriculture, Hence 
gmzing has remained' the, stapleindmtry, ,although many farmers combine 
agriculture with grazing; and'large areas are cuHivatedin-suitable localities. 
The ,rainfall is ,ample tlll1oughout, and, the, headwaters ,of most of the prin
cipal rivers make ,this, a 'well-watered .region. Railway communications. are 
good. but j except on the Oentral Tableland,. settlement" is sparse",fewer 
flourishing! towns exist than, on the. coast," and small ,.settl'ementsare rarer 
'because lands suitable' for -intense farming are more scattered. Neither 
dairying nor' agriculture has been developed to any appreciable degree,; 
but pastoral pursuits are extensive. 

The. following :table,p~'ovide..q, an analysis of; the 'number and.'tenure, of 
rural holdings"in the three ,main divisions of the Tablelands as at 31st 
lliarch;.1941 :-

Division of 
Tableland. 

Ni>rthllrn ... 
Central ... 

South'erlll. ... 
Total ... 

TABLE 575;-Rural Holdings on Tablelands, 1941: 

I 

Land occnpied in Holdings· of lone acre 'and'upwards; 
for Agricultural and Pastoral Purposes; 

Leases from 
the Crown with-t'::~~, I Ho,~'''~ Alien· ~:Ull.rightsl Limited,_ All other 

lVlSlOll. 'one :acre J ' Cron'h,',' Totn.\j nted.* . of' rights of> 
and. COllver~' !Col1vel'-' Leases . . 

upwards. sion._ sion. 

acres; . N.O. acres. aorES. ' aores, . acres;; aores.', 
DUO 000 000·. 000 . 000 .. 000 

8,1l69 ' 3,661 4.614 1,461 195 338 6,608 

10,716 7.269 6,333 1,050 142 233' 7,758' 

7;062' 3,214' 4,248' 788 105' 725" 5;866,1 
--------- --- -'--- ~.-'-.-

25,847 14,144 15,195 3,299 442 1,296 2),232 

• See.footnote, page 607. 

Area'of, 
Land 

Buitable 
for,Cultl. 
vabioin'" 

aOIJes. 
000 

58] 

2,060 

644-

3,285 

While, ihe proportion of'land'occupiedvaries from approximately 82 .. per 
cent. in jhe northern and 'southern to 72 per: cent. in the central tablelands, 
rural.'settlement is . densest' in the central districts"which were the'first to 
be occupied.. Nearly 60 \ per cent. of: the total' area of the Tableland 
Divisiomis' alienated, and ione~quarter'of the area occupied. is .leased . .from 
the Crown; As !in the Ooastal Division, the proportion' of· land ,'suitable 
for cultilvation is very small, less, than 19 per cent. of' such land I being: 
cropped fin 1940-41. There were 630· share.crarmel'S on 495 holdings,. com
prising 95;016 acres'of cultivation and 14,857 acres of dairy farms in the 
Tabl\lland Division in 1940-41. Of the holdingswiih share"farmers, 443 
were' used. for. agricultural purposes only, 12' for dairying only. and 40 for 
agriculture and dairying together. 
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. The main purposes for which holdings were used in each division of the 
tablelands ·in 1944"45' are shown'in the fbllowing table :~ 

TABLE 516.-Uses of Rural Holdings on ·Tablelands, 194445. 

: Principall'.Ul'pose jpr· which- Holding's 
were UI!.ed. ' I 

Northern I Central I "Southern I ·Tableland. . Tahleland. Tablelulld. , "Tot.\, 

Number of Holdings. 

Agriculture .... ... ... . .. 147 ,985 43 ,1,175 
Dairying ... ... ... , .. ... 142 201 45 388 
Grazing .. , ... ... ... .. . 1,785 3,020 2,577 7;382 
Agriculture',and' Dairying ... ... 101 137 8 246 
Agriculture alld Grazing ... ... ... 1,093 2,208 242 3,543 
DairyiI;lg and Gpzing ,00, ... .., 93 ,83 !48 "224 
Agriculture, Da.iry,ing, and Grazillg ... 127 112 '19 258 
Poultry, Pigs,. etc. ... ... .., 27 121 15 164 
U uoceupied or _used for other purposes 54 249 113 426 

Total ---... . ... ... .. 3,579 7,116 3,111 13,806 
I 

Grazing :pursuits predominate throughout, but··a cORlliderable proportion 
<>Lthe. holdings.is usedfOl' agricultur:H purposes. There was a temporary 
increase in daiTying during the, depl·essiol,l,. and .. the number of registered 
dairies in the Tableland ,Division 'rose from 1,332 in 1929"30 . to .1;967 in 
1934-35. The number was 1,171 in 1942-43, 1,202 in 1943"44. and. 1 j 139 
in 1944-45. 

TV estem Slopes. 

(1'he divii>ionsof the 'Western Slopes contain gentlyundlllating' lands with 
a westerly trend, -watered by ·the mpper COurses of the inland rivers, and an 
ade_qu.ate and:'r~gularl rainfall. These:.fertile areas are, eminently sUitable 
for agriculture and aJle, with the: Riverina, the most productive portions of 
the interior. 

The area, number, and tenure of rural holdings in the various divisions 0.£ 
the 'Western 'Sl9pes' as 'at '31st Marcli, 1941, .are shown. below:-

TABLE 577·.~Rural iHoldings on "Vestern ~Slopes-'-1941. 

Al'ea;"of,Land occllPie.d. in <Holdi.llgs of to lIe. (lcre· and .npwards 
for Agricultural and Pastoral purposes. 

---

Oivision of SIOIHlS. Tot.l Holdings 
Lenses from Area of 

Area of the Crown. with- Land 
Division. of ,Alien· FUlI'right'l J.imited 

All othe,' Total. suitable 

I 
one· acre .ted.* of ril(hts of Orown for 

and Lenses. rCultLva, 
upwards. Conyel'~ :Com~er-

tion. Sioll. sion. 

. acvps. ',No. I 'acres. i acres. 
I 

acres. ·acres. am·es . 'acres. 
,000 :000 {OOO ,000 000 000 '000 

NQrth.:Western: ,9,219 .~,'26.~ . ,6,!Hi ,),Ofi2 222 .123 .8;::144,- 2,295 
Central: Western ,7;72:-1 4.370 6,:H!l 4!l4 33 93 ~,959 4,669 
Sou tb'; Western n;2:l9 -7)948 '8:779 '347 '31 865 IO;OZ2 5,466 

:Tot:tl '28;1181 ' 16;583 '.22,U65 1,903 .~ '~ ~ .12,430 

"In • these ·,divisions settlement' is 'most dense' on ·the 'f3outh"western Slope, 
but:the':p))oportion of occupied land isgreatest·in·the northern 'districts. 
The proportion of land occupied: ill the 'Slopes: is 90 per cent. of "the/total 
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area of the whole division. The area of land snitable for cultivation is 
cc'nsiclerable, constituting' 40 per cent. of the total area of such land in the 
State. Of the land under occupation in the Slopes Division less than 13 
per cent. was uncleI' crop in 1940-41. 

There were 2,886 share-farmers on 2,259 holdings on the Western Slopes 
in 1940-41, cultivating 776,279 acres and using 43,316 acres for dairying. 
Of these holdings 71 were devoted exclusively to dairying, 2,103 entirely 
to agriculture and 85 to dairying and agricultUl'e in combination. 

The following statement shows the principal purposes for which rural 
holdin~'s were used in the Western Slopes Division in 1944-45:-

TABLE 578.-U ses of Rural Holdings on "Western Slopes-1944-45. 

Principal llufpose fo1' which Holdillgs North- Central- South-
'Vestern Western 'Vestel'll Total. 

were used. Slope. Slope. Slope. 

Number of Holdings. 

Agriculture 264 227 503 994-

Dairying 79 43 363 485 

Grazing 1,477 906 2,382 4,765 

Agl-iculture and Dairying 103 29 119 251 

Agrioulture and Grazing 1,983 2,769 3,165 7,917 

Dairying and Grazing 20 15 292 327 

Agriculture, Dairying, and Grazing 67 68 382 517 
Poultry, Pigs, etc. 123 68 166 357 
U noccllpied or useu for other purposes 74 136 360 570 

----------
Total 4,190 4,261 7,732 16,183 

Mixed farming-agricultUl'e and grazing-is the principal rural activity, 
but grazing predominates on the North-"Western Slope, and small farming 
is not extensive. There have been developments in dairying, mainly in 
the ::loutil-Western Slope. Dairying was conducted on only 7.8 per cent. 
of the holdings of the Western Slopes in 1927-28, and on 9.8 per cent. 
in 1944-45. 

Plains and Rive1'ina. 

The Plains of the Oentral Division, including the Riverina, constitute the 
eastern portion of a remarkable extent of almost level country, stretching 
from the last hills of the Western Slopes to the western boundary of the 
Sta.te. With an average width of 120 miles, they comprise the great sheep 
districts of the State and about 40 per cent. of the agricultural lands. Gener
ally speaking, they are not well watered, the average rainfall is low, and its. 
intermittency is a source of frequent loss. They are traversed by the western 
rivers in their lower courses, but these do not supply water to a very extensive 
area, as they are few anc their flow is irregular. Schemes of irrigation, 
however, have greatly increased the productive capacity of these inland 
areas. Artesian water underlies a considerable area on the north, and bores 
supply permanent water in a number of localities. In the south, sub
artesian bores are of great practical utility. 
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, The following table shows the number, tenure, and extent of holdings 
occupied for agricultural and pastoral purposes in the division on 31st 
:March, 1941:-

TABLE 579.-Rural Holdings on Plains and Riverina, 1941. 

Area. of Land occupied in Holdings of ope acre nnd upwards 
for AgrlCulturalllnd Pnstordol Purposes. 

Plains of Tot.l LeuseR lrolll \ Are. of 
'Ce'ltral Area of Holdings the Crown with-- All other Land 

iDivision, Division. of one ncre Alien- l'ull ri~hts j Limited Urown 
suitable 

and nted.· of right. of I Lea.es. 
Total. for 

upwo.rds. Cultivll-I CO!IVer- Co.nver~ tion. 
Blon. S10n. 

acres. No. acres. 
r 

aereB. acre8. acres. acres. acres. 
000 000 000 000 000 000 000 

North ... 9,579 I,9:J4 5,754 1,631 2:l8 UlO 7,753 2,163 
{'entral ... 14,811 2,472 10,660 2,382 163 7:13 13,9:18 3,667 
Rlverina ... 17,004 1,168 14.285 1,0:13 90 1,218 16,626 7,355 

Total ... / 41,39! 11,574 3U,699 5,U·ltj 4!H 2,081 3!l,317 1:~, 1!l5 
~ 

• See footnote, page 607. 

The existence of a closely-settled but comparatively small area of irrigated 
[ands in the Riverina partly accounts for the density of settlement in that 
division. At 31st March, 1941, there were 1,346 holdings in the Murrum
bidgee Irrigation Area embracing 300,776 acres inclusive of certain attached 
~ands outside the Irrigation Area. Eighty per cent. of the area occupied 
in the Oentral Plains and Riverina Division had been alienated. The 
proportion alienated was 74 per cent. of the total area occupied in the 
northern districts and 77 per cent. in the Oentral Plains, and 86 per cent. 
iLl the Riverina, where the land is more productive. 

The area of Orown lands occupied is considerable in all divisions. 

Share-farming is not extensive in the north, but in the Riverina 801 
iooldings employed 1,029 share-farmers, who had 290,398 acres in cultiva
tion and used 2,353 acres for dairying in 1940-41. 

Only 23 per cent. of the land in the Northern and 25 per cent. in the 
Central Plains is considered suitable for agriculture, but the proportion 
in the Riverina is 43 per cent. 

The main purposes for which the holdi~lgs in the Oentral Plains and 
Riverina Divisions wel'e used in 1944-45 al'e shown in the following 
table:-

"!fABLE 580.-Uses of Rural Holdings on Plains and Riverina, 1944-45, 

Principni Purpose for which Holdings were used. I N;{:~~~n I ~~~f~:~ I Rlverlna.j Total. 

Number of Holding •. 

Agriculture ... ... ... .. , ... 41 49 1,249 1,339 
Uairying .. , ... ... .. , ... 22 13 101 136 
Grazing ... ... ... .. , , .. 1,003 1,637 1,701 4,341 
Agriculture and Dairying .... ... . .. 1 1 65 67 
Agriculture and Grazing ... ... .. . 760 522 3,041 4,3:!3 
Dairying and Grazing .. ... ... J 4 III 66 
Agriculture, Dairying, and Grazing ... 6 5 283 294 
Poultry, Pigs, etc. ... .. ... .. 13 8 64 85 
Unoccupied or nsed for other purposes .. 53 83 221 357 

------
Total ... ... .. ... .. 1,900 2,a~2 6,786 11,008 
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Wiliile grazing; "lllith mixed, fal'ming! alrd ag<l'iculture, prevails: in: the 
northern districts, agriculture, combined with grazing;. predominates· ,in. the 
Riverina. On the irrigated lands of the Murrumbidgee many, holdings 
are used. for, small farming, and in the Riverina there were. 3,346.holdings 
on which wheat for grain was grown in 19'44:45'. , 

n'estiwn Division. 
The plains of the. Westel'n Division will proba blS' never, be developed 

into a productive region maintaining: a population commensurate with 
their' area. Oneothird of the, division receives) on: tlie: average, less than 
10:' inches of rain. per, year' and I practically the whole of the remainder. les:> 
than 15 inches. Though the soils are uniformly fertile, the lack of rain, 
permanent. water and. grasses,. and the hligh,ratel of evaI1orati~m, ranging up 
to' 90 inches per:'yeal', render, it relatively. unproductive.. Exeept on a 
few .small', irrlgated areas thel:e is little. agriculture 01" dairying, and·' by 
reason of the small' rainfall, the Eheep-cal'l'ying capacity of the Jaml 
is only about one-fifth as gTeatl as that I of' the plains fllrther east; but'the 
climate'is well suited to the' p;roduction of-high-grudemerino sheep. It'is 31 

lonely region, for the most part occupied. in large holdings on a long or 
p,el1petual·lease. tenure. It- presents. an. immense field: for . scientific develop
ment, but. its· possibilities are .. problematical. Whether. irrig<ltion; from 
the Murray and the vast lake- reservoirs' of. the South'. Darling, combined 
with dry-farming, methods, wlll render any, extensive areas adaptable 
to, agriculture, or whether water, and' fodder conservation: win, render. it 
cap.abI'e of maintaining large numbers of.' sheep and' suitable for closer: 
settlement, remain questions which are not likely to . lie considered until 
settlement in the more attractive. easterly regions has made very great 
acivance.. It was' contended, however, that' in. the south large areas only 
required railway facilities to render them profitable for agricuItlire, bni. 
results' so far 'attained are' not encouraging; At'present~ excluding. the
mining districts, it. is a vast region comp;rising' two-fifths of the area 
of the State, producing less· thall one-sixth of the, pastoral, produce, and' 
practically nothing besides, a.nd inhabited by: less than. 20,000' persons 
(one person to 6 square miles, or less than one per cent. of the State's 
population) . Near the western bound~ry; however, is situated one of 
the richest silverclead fields of the world, and i ill the large mining tbwn 
of Broken Hill there is a population of about 27;000 persons; 

The total area returned by occupiers as' alienated land~ in the rural 
llOldillgs in the Western Division as at 31st March,' 19'41; was 15;731,15Z 
acres. 

Of'the total area occupied-ne.ar.ly. 78 million. aCI'es (see·T:ible~ 553),......tI1e 
urea under orop was only 14:;745 acres in 1940-4--1, although an aggregate 
area of 1,193,206 aCl'es:'was'· considered., by the, occnniers· to. be, suitable for 
cultivatiom The area under crop, was 11,859 acres in 1943-44 and 13,24Z 
acres in 1944"45. 

ADMINISTRATION. 

The Department of Agriculture of New South ,,'Vales was cre(lted in 
1890, It is· under the control of. the Minister', fbI'" A'g.l'icuItul'e;' , with a 
permanent Und'er' Seoreta~'Y and Direct01'. The administhlti"ire flmctions 
of the Department .. extend,:. to all rural. industries, but not, to. forestry, 
which is administered by' a: separate Commission. 

The Department. of. Agriculture aclininisters policy and' Acts' o£"Parlia
;merit . relative to ruraliiJ.dlistries, and foste1's by scientific i1T~estigation and 
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El'Xperiment: and dissemination, of: informaticm; .improved: methods of culti
ration, . possible new crops, means of comba;ting: pests, . the use of. fertilisers" 
ilTig'ation,. and. the marketing and transport. of p,roduce.. It .promotes, 
marketing schemes. and. foste~'s. a. community, spil~it among farmers. 

For each branch of' rural' indilstry there is a' scientific staff, and, the, 
various branches were reorganised, in September, 1940, into' seven divi
sions, as follows:-

Plant Indust·ry.-Experiment farms, field investigations, agrostology", 
plant breeding: and tobacco growing'. 

Hbdiculture.-Fruit development and viticulture. 

Animal, Indust1"Y.-Animal health· and"livestock production services,. 
relasing to sheep and wool, herds, pigs, poultry' and bees., 

Dairying.-All. activities relating to. dairy products;. 

Science Services I-Agricultural bio16gy and, chemistry, botany andl 
edomol6gy. 

JJfa1'keting and AgricuZtuml Economics.-State Marketing' Bureau and: 
agricultural economics. 

Information and Extension Se1·vices.-Publications; library, a ser,vice 
tc assist in co-ordinating instructional activities, and administration of 
the vVar Agl,"icultural Oommittees organisation. 

The Oouncil for Scientific' and. Industrial Research, a Oommonwealth 
organisation, is, active in the iIlJvestigatioJll' of agricultural problems and. 
tIle Commonwealth Departments of Oommerce. and: Agriculture and, of 
Trade and,Oustoms, in co-operation, with the. States, exercise functions· 
D,ffecting overseas marketing of products and assistance to producers. 00-
op,erative org'anisatiol1S of the farmers themselves are also instrumental in: 

, fostering efficiency of, rural' enterprise. 

The Australian Agricultural Oouncil, established in 1935, is a perwuncm: 
olganisation set up with a view to promoting. uniformity of action Letweeru 
Oommonwealth and States in relation to questions of marl{eting' and agri
cultural problems. Th'e Oouncil consists of the :Ministers in charg'e of 
agricultural administration in the States and the' marketing and agri
cultural administration of the Oommonwealth; other State or' Federal'" 
Ministers may be co-opted. A permanent technical committee, known 
as the Standing"' Committee on Agriculture, advises, the Council and 
guides its deUb·erations. Lts members. comprise' the' permanent· heads' 0'[' 
State Departments of agdculture, members of the executive of the Ooun
cil for Scientific andTndustrial Research, the Secretary of the Department: 
of, Commel'ce, and .the Federal Directo:c-General, of Health. 

Commonwealth Food Control. 

'War-time organisation and' control, of rural p;rodllCtioll was develOped by' 
the Oommonwealth authorities, acting in co-op,eration with the States" 
and ,the State Departments of Agriculture formed the adlninistrative lilik: 
with, p,rimaTY .producers. 

The, outbl'eak of wa.r, in the Pacific brought added ,.demandsfor' supplies of 
food" and, the. Australian' Food Oouncil,. consisting, ofl the" Ministe;v for' 
Supply, aJ).d· Shipping. as chairman, and.representatives of the:Departments: 
concel'ned: was' formed early, in 1942 to determine a common national' 

. Jlolicy,in .relation to production al1dprocurement of suppl.ies. In. November .. 
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1.942, a Directo.r-General o.f Agriculture within the Department o.f Oo.mmerce 
'was appo.inted to co.-o.rdinate the agricultural activities o.f the various States, 
:andlater sectio.ns o.f the Oommo.nwealth Oabinet-the Pro.ductio.n Executive 
2nd the Fo.o.d Executive-to.o.k o.ver the functio.ns o.f the Fo.od Oo.uncil. Iu 
May, 1943, a single agency-the Oo.mmo.nwealth Fo.od Oo.ntro.l-was created 
,.to deal with all problems o.f fo.od pro.ductio.n and supply. 

Wa1' AgricuUu1'al Committees. 

The ,",Var Agricultural Oommittee o.rganisatio.n was established in the 
-first instance to. deal with pro.blems arising fro.m scarcity o.f rural labour, 
,'Its functions were extended later to. o.ther matters affecting rural productio.n 
',and the attainment o.f the pro.ductio.n go.als set by the Oo.mmo.nwealth 
2utho.rities co.ncerned with supplies o.f foo.d. 

In New So.uth Wales-as in the o.ther States-there was a State Oo.m
mittee, with an executive o.fficer, also. District and Lo.cal Oo.mmittees. Each 
district committee wo.rked under the co.ntro.l o.f the State Department 
~f Agriculture; the chairman was a District Officer o.f the Department, and 
.other members represented urban and rural interests in the district. The 
.district committees set up lo.cal co.mmittees representing the farmers in 
the vario.us lo.calities 0.1' subsidiary co.mmittees to. deal with a particular 
industry, 

It was the functio.n of the district committees to. stimulate pro.ductio.n 
'and to. ensure that efficient use was made o.f available reso.urces o.f labour, 
'machinery, fertilisers, etc. They advised the central executive as to labo.ur 
requirements, the release and distribution o.f supplies and equipment needed 
by the farmers, and supervised arrangements fo.r the accommo.datio.n and 
1:ransport o.f farm labo.ur. 

In June, 1944, there were fo.rty-seven district and 1,000 local committees 
in New South Wales. 

Commolllwealth R1l1'al Recollst1'lwtion Commission. 

The Rural Industries Oo.mmissio.n in the Ministry fo.r Po.st-war Reco.n
:Btruction was appo.inted in February, 1943, as a Board of Inquiry to 

. :repo.rt upon the o.rganisatio.n o.f Australian rural econo.my fo.r purpo.ses 
"of the effectual pro.secutio.n o.f the war and po.st-war reco.nstruction, the 
.efficiency of methods o.f pro.ductio.n, distributio.n and marketing o.f primary 
'Pro.ducts and the co.nservatio.n and development o.f natural reso.urces. 

The Oo.mmissio.n presented its first and second repo.rts in January, 1944. 
'The first repo.rt co.ntains a general review o.f the bases on which Australian 
Tural eco.no.my rests and the factors to. be taken into acco.unt in future 
ocvelopment. 

The seco.nd repo.rt relates to. the settlement and emplo.yment o.f returned 
:members of the Forces. The Oo.mmission made reco.mmendatio.ns as to. the 
principles to. be o.bserved and advised that the plan o.f such land settlement 
sho.uld be the subject o.f agreement between the Oommonwealth and States, 
the Oo.mmonwealth to. accept the greater part o.f the financial responsibility 
and the States to. fo.rmulate schemes fo.r co.nsideratio.n by the Oommo.n
wealth and to. co.llaborate with the Oo.mmo.nwealth in financial and general 
ldministratio.n. The Oo.mmission reco.mmended that o.pportunities fo.r 

:Bo.und settlement rather than the number o.f applicants sho.uld determine 
-the number to. be settled, that perso.ns be selected fo.r assistance according 
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to suitability, qualifications and experience, that the areas allotted shouldl 
be sufficient to afford a reasonable income, that lack of capital should 110t 

debar an applicant, and that guidance and technical advice should be' 
available freely to settlers. 

A third report, dated 30th June, 1944, is devoted to a study of the basic' 
principles which should underlie the system of land utilisation undel" 
Australian conditions. Recommendations cover principles to be observed ill' 
settlement in low-rainfall areas, improvement of agro-climatological services' 
and surveying and mapping services, also measures relating to soil surveys, 
erosion, and co-ordination of policies in respect of settlement and the" 
development of resources. 

It was recommended that a national agricultural settlement policy should' 
be adopted by agreement between Oommonwealth and States and that it
should be directed towards the elimination of production in areas of high 
cost and expansion in the more favourable areas, the more intensive use of' 
suitable areas already settled and, where requirements cannot be met by' 
!:-uch means, the opening of new lands. Oloser s.ettlement should be planned 
in conformity with these principles and not with the primary object o£ 
meeting demands for land; provision should be made also for compulsory' 
resumption of land for closer settlement. 

In regard to the size of farms, the Oommission rejected the concepts' 
of "Home Maintenance" and "Living' Area" and proposed in substitution 

·therefor "the area 11ecessary for the employment with the least waste of' 
those essential factors of production which make for the greatest efficiency.'" 
In general the Oommission did not favour State farming, collective farming" 
communal settlements nor subsistence farming (as a deliberate policy in 
designing settlements), but advocated co-operative farming where it wouldr 
reduce costs of production. The Oommission offered suggestions for better 
agreements for share farming' and advised that direct financial relations. 
between the Orown and settlers should be avoided in any scheme of land] 
development, also that a separate credit organisation be established in' 
€ach State to finance the settlers. 

Other recommendations are that provision be made for statutory control' 
of the sale and leasing of fal'm lands for at least five years of the post-war' 
period in order to prevent undue increases in prices and undue aggregation' 
of land for speculative pUI'poses and to facilitate the acquisition of land' 
for discharged servicemen; also that an independent land valuation service' 
be established, the cost to be shared by Oommonwealth and States. 

The fourth report, dated 28th August, 1944, relates to the financial and' 
economic reconstruction of farms. The Oommission outlined a plan to be
submitted for consideration by the State Governments, in relation to. 
provision for rural loans and the settlement of debts by voluntary agreement,. 
the suspension, adjustment and settlement of farmers' debts by compulsorY' 
powers, the adjustment of Orown debts and re-appraisement of OrowIl1 
valuations and rents, protection orders, and proposals for re-settlement in the' 
case of uneconomic areas. The Oommission proposed the establishment of 
an organisation in each State, on the lines of a rural bank, with two 
departments-one to provide normal rural banking facilities and the other 
to act as agent for the Government in collecting existing Government loam; 
and land dues and operating an administrative and financial service for the. 
l'econstruction of unsatisfactory settlement. 
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~RURAL ,:FINANCE. 

The- problem of promoting' effective 'I'ural settlement in New South-Wales 
is closely' associated with that Of rural' finance. Sllbstantial investment is 
:necessary for the propel' development of rural' 'h6ldirrg's'and 'temporary 
iinancial assistance must ,be. provided: for rural ('producers, ,particularly in 
'periods of drought 'and low prices. 

Active meaSUTes' have been' taken ·by the 'State' Government from time to 
-;time to encourage settlement on the land and to aSsIst 'settlers· in times of 
,vicissitude. 'Important 'among such. 'measures' have' been' the sale of Crown 
lands by 'deposit and -instalments, the institution of closer settlement and 
soldier settlement schemes, and the provision of: advances on' condition3 
illl0reliberal than"are obtainable from the private financial institutions. 

The trading banks 'arid .. pastoral'fina~1Ce' companies!and other 'private 
institutions' provide extensive. credit ~ facilities; for .1andholders. The' loans 
'I'nade by these: institutions· are usuaH~";in the fOl'm ! of, overdrafts. paya ble 
on (iemarid, • though' dn'practice many., of. ,them . continue Aor .a" long, :period. 
:.As' a:general : rUle 'seom'ity ,is >lodged' by· the·,borJJower"und. the 'amount. of 
.o"erclraft ,is .not fixed ,hut may !·not exceed 'a cert-min I limit. Interest, ,is 
.cltargeclon the daily, balance of-the overdraft. 

A Royal Commission appointed· to inquire into' the '}'fonetary and 'Bank
ing Systems, in operation, in Austllalia reported that ,in 1936 advances 
-within Australia by nine, priv,ate trading banks to persons. and institutions 
,eng\lged in agricultural and ,pastoral industl~ies amounted to £125,000,000 
'01' 47.7 per, cent. of the total advances by these banks. ,At the. same time, 
:advances in ,Australia by twenty, pastoral finance companies,. mainly to wool 
.og-rowers, amounted to £2/5,000,000. 

Government sohemes for the' assistance: of. 'settlers; were' administered ~for 
-the i most ;part .. by the Departments oflAgi'iculture ,and Lands until :the 
;actual work of. administration :U'ssociated with ,'UClvances was :tra.nsferred 
itcdhe ' Rurul ,Bunk of New -South:,Vales. 

AnVAN'CES TO SETTLERS. 

'In' 1899, , an 'Advances 'to "Settlel'sBoard • was· .apl,ointed'tomuke loans to 
-farmers in-necessitous circumstances 01', embal'1·assecLby'drought. Advances 
weredimited'to :£200 ffor.·'a .term; oLten"years :'at :14 'per; 'Cent.· interestlluntil 
1'1902, (when: the 'powers of, the "Board ;were "extended, :-enabling' it to ;make 
,advances to farmers,·for ,any ,approved pu,"pose ,up·.to ,£500, -·repayable ,within 
thirty years. :In .1907' the, functions bf ·the 'Board were transferred·,to, the 
,Govel'nment Savings Bank and the limit of individual advances was 
'raised to £2;000. 

In 1921 the business was ,organised on -an extended scale in the Rura] 
:Bank Department of the Savings .Bank, and. in July, ;1933, following the 
;transfer of the savings .bank. business to ,the Commonwealth Savings 'Barik, 
.iheRul'al Bank was formed. 

:Advances 'b.v the.R'Wral;Banlr,of New S01tthH~ale8. 

'The':Rurul 'Bank :fullctions,thl'ough three :departments, viz., 'Rural 'Bank 
.IDepartmerlt, Advances Jor : Homes 'Department, arid Govermnelit 'Agenoy 
·Department.In:its 'Agenoy 'Department lthe .' ba'nk'athninisters "certain 
1ending'activitieson' beluiif of' the '-State' Government" 'collects charges 'an'd 
!principal sums owing and makes new:advances-:-in 'accordance ;,with' Oovern-
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ment policy. Six of the ag'encies' are concerned with l;ural finance, viz., 
Rural Reconstruction, Rural Industries, Advances to Settlers, Irrigation, 
Closer Settlement and Guarantee Agencies. Fdrmerly these activities were 
condncted by othel' GoVel'l1n1ellt departments and bodies" and transfer to 
;the Rli.l;al Bank was made with a view to co-ordinated administration. 

Rm'al Banle DePMhnent. 

With the primary object of promoting rural settlement and development, 
this bank affords financial assistance to primary producers. It makes loans 
€ither in the form of amortization loans or overdrafts on current, accounts. 
The basis of lending is generally two-thirds of the value of freehold land. 
or Cel;tified tenures under the Orown Lands Acts, 01' three-fourths of the 
value of improvements on uncertified Orown tenures, 

The following tables show the transactions in long terin and overdraft 
loans to farmers, etc., by the Rural Bank (or appropriate Department of 
the Goyernment Saving's Bank) in various years since 19111. 

TABLE 581.-Rural Bank-Long Term Loans to Farmers, 
1910-11 to 1944-45. 

AdVances made during year. Balances'repayable at end'of year. 
Year ended 
30th June. 

j Total 

I I 
Total 

r Nmilber. Amount. Average. Number. Amonnt. Average. 

£ £ £ I £ 

1911" ... . .. 838 331,693 395 3,754 1,074,359 286 

1913* ... ... 1,386 771,272 556 5,094 2,051,132 403 

1915* ... ... 860 387,715 451 5,860 2,514,078 429 

1921 .. , ... 1,365 813,525 596 7,242 3,423,871 473 

'1931 ... ... 78 84,675 1,086 7,986 6,520,754 817 

1935 .. , '" 100 115,115 1,151 7,226 6,520,754 827 

1936 ." ... 134 171,130 1,277 6,924 5,974,790 835 

'1.937 ... ... 47 81,179 1,727 6~587 5,779,602 834 

1938 ... ... 65 121,895 1,875 6,140 5,074,313 826 

1939 .. , ... 64 58,481 914 5,858 4,865,241 830 

1940 ... ... 71 57,382 808 5,555 4,619,081 831 

1941 ... ... 55 57,668 1,049 5,315 4,431,607 834 

1942 ... . .. 36 31,569 877 5,015 4,240,890 846 

1943 ... . .. 25 21,033 841 4,675 3,920,601 838 

[944 ... '" 11 8,600 782 4,221 3;471,754 822 

1945 ... . .. 10 8,417 842 3,700 3,028,675 819 

'Government SavIngs Bank. 

*5291-2 
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TABLE 582.-Rural Bank-Overdrafts to Farmers, 1921-22 to 1944-45~. 

Year ended 
Overdraft Limits Authorised during year. \Advauces current at eud of year 

30th June. Number. \ 
\ I Amount. Number. Amount. 

New. I Additional. 

£ £ 

1922 ... ... ... 1,383 ... 980,375 1,364 728,584 

1931 ... ... . .. 811 534 486,505 10,050 8,254,7450 

1932 ... ... . .. 144 99 112,332 9,566 7,857,28& 

1933 ... ... . .. 196 785 170,908 9,349 7,704,1l'T 

1934 ... ... ... 366 1,532 437,912 9,272 7,758.94& 

1935 ... ... ... 714 807 768,648 9,535 8,093,698-

1936 ... ... . .. 966 753 1,388,212 9,920 8,783,166 

1937 ... ... . .. 873 655 1,201,126 10,049 9,006,533 

1938 ... ... ... 984 744 1,643,516 10,281 9,993,114 

1939 ... ... . .. 545 596 847,380 10,170 10,570,803' 

19"40 ... ... ... 550 433 980,070 10,094 10,930,753' 

1941 ... ... ... 447 425 712,270 9,957 1l,132,89B. 

1942 ... ... ... 398 290 663,135 9,842 11,227,376 

1943 ... ... ... 257 140 440,885 9,661 10,686,852: 

1944 ... ... ... 327 199 628,685 9,316 1O,0:2,18(} 

1945 ... ... ... 536 278 753,655 9,061 1O,l4.0,510' 

Rural Reconstruction Agency. 

This Agency commenced on 1st March, 1935, and functioned under the 
name of the Farmers Relief Agency until 22nd November, 1939. It gives 
effect to the decisions of the Rural Reconstruction Board, which exercises. 
powers as described on page 647 et seq. 

The main function of the Board is to assist in restoring to a sound basis 
farmers in £nancial difficulties who are deemed to have reasonable pros-· 
pects of carrying on. For this purpose it may authorise advances to enable. 
farmers to effect compositions with private creditors and to enable them 
to carry on while their affairs are under investigation and after they have· 
received an advance for debt adjustment. 

The total amount of capital funds received by the Agency up to 30th 
Junc, 1945, included £2,771,017 made available by the Commonwealth· 
Government, viz., £23,017, forming part of a larger loan to the State for 
drought relief purposes distributed throug'h the Hural Industries Agency" 
Don-repayable grants of £2,253,000 for debt adjustment, and £495,000 fOlr 

reconstruction of marginal wheat areas. 
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Particulars of advances in each of the years 1935-36 to 1944-45 are shown 
U:>elow. Advances of similar type made prior to 1935-36, mostly by the 
~armers Relief Board in the period 1933 to 1935, amounted to £801,462. 

'T ABLE 583.-Rural Reconstruction Agency-Advances to Settlers, 1935-3& 
to 1944-45. 

Advances. Repayment,. I Debt, Ra lance 
Year Revenue \ Written of 
ended 

I 
Charges, 

Principal 1 Revenue 
I Off, or 

Indebted-
1I0th June, Debt I Marginal including Amounts ness at General. Adjust- Wheat Interest. Waived. 30th June. 

I 
rnent. Areas, 

I 
'1 ChargM. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
-1936 ... 491,723 19,887 . ..... 20,032 41n,100 21,121 3,392 700,461 
1.937 ... 402,529 327,737 ...... 30,270 519,847 24,925 7,920 968.3ll 
!l938 ... 429,900 642,912 ...... 42,013 370,224 26,273 35,502 1,051,143 
;1939 ... 413,759 459,108 . ..... 59,971 265,301 32,071 32,181 2,254,368 
11940 ... 356,139 330,091 

·.j,;9·52 
69,707 376,066 48,733 61,636 2,523,270 

'lQ41 ... 346,925 240,387 70,8GO 313,146 51,918 38,908 2,782,428 
11.942 ... 281,157 149,355 22,406 72,R09 302,153 56,661 ~8,11l4 2,911,237 
1943 ... 242,583 157,504 106,753 75,386 298,789 72,790 34,127 3,087,757 
1944 ... 283,130 160,224 110,174 70,411 348,141 72,944 33,145 3.262,466 
11945 ... 367,713 103,936 224,493 75,247 200,877 50,162 29,622 3,753.194 

Rural Industries 1gency. 

On 1st July, 1935, the Rural Industries Agency assumed control of 
various lending activities which were initiated by the Departments of 
Lands and Agriculture in 1915. These activities had been administered by 
"the Rural Industries Board from December, 1919, and, after its dissolution 
in 1923, by the Rural Industries Branch of the Department of Agriculture. 

The first advances were on a limited scale to assist farmers to cultivate 
.:new areas and relieve those in necessitous circumstances. Larg'er sums 
-were made available later for drought relief and the scope of relief to 
:necessitous farmers was extended generally, 

Ourrent advances are made for various purposes to many classes of 
:settlers who are unable to obtain accommodation through the usual com
:mercial channels. Normally advances are made to wheat growers for 
:seasonal requirements pending receipts from the sale of products, to small 
;graziers and dairy farmers for the purchase of improved breeding stock, 
and to farmers for the eradication of noxious weeds, the growing and 
,conservation of fodder, and the purchase and storing of hay, etc. Occasion
'Rlly advances are made to farmers, orchardists, poultry farmers, market 
,gardeners and others who have suffered loss from such causes as drought, 
windstorm or bush fire. 

In 1940-41 and 1941-42 special advances were made to settlers whose 
1101dings had been seriously affected by drought. These advances are 
l'epayable in periods up to seven years, They are free of interest in the 
'first year, and thereafter interest is chargeable at the rate of H per cent. 
1ler annum. A sum of £925,000 was made available, viz., £175,000 by the 
"8tate Government, and £750,000 by the Oommonwealth. The funds pro
-vided by the Oommonwealth are repayable by the State in four annual 
':instalments, commencing in the fourth year of the loan, with interest at 
't118 rate chargeable to settlers, 

Advances are made to rural co-operative societies for the purchase and 
GI-eration of farm machinery as described on page 640. 
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A sUllllllary of the advances to runners by the Rural Industries Agency 
llince 1935036 is set out helow, together with other operations on borrowers' 
accounts. Advances by other departments controlling' loan.s of this ty'pe 
during sixteen years preceding the formation of the Agency amounted t() 
£5,500,000 appl'oxiJ)lutely, and repayments of principal to ;£4,400,000. 

TABLE 584.-Rural Industries Agency-Advances to Necessitous Farmers,. 
1935-36 to 1944-45. 

I R,epayments. i Revenue Debts Balance of Year ended Advances, charges, 

I 

'V'lrittell off IndebtednesSl 30th June. incluuing Revenue and amounts at 30th J un,,_ Interest. Principal. Charges. \Yaived. 
i 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
1936 ... ... 51,383 34,000 45,661 9,782 126,656 1,U9,388, 
1937 ... ... 58,873 31,851 54,486 14,236 89,481 1,051,909' 
1938 ... ... 84,321 30,49,7 45,533 9,915 75,001 1,036,278 
1939 ... ... 103;331 32,lii6 45,7,69 6,751 64,307 1,054,938. 
1940 ... . .. 183,164 32,722 159,122 U,389 64,157 1,036,156-
1941 ... . .. 489,474 30,551 61,750 10,781 36,943 1,446,707 
1942 '" ... 235,781 33,142 121,121 6,345 37,395 1,550,769 
1943 ... . .. 103,503 34,977 182,864 17,131 73,694 1,415,560 
1944 ... ... 125,174 30,477 207,800 16,120 120,542 1,226,740 
1945 ... ... 187,703 26,420 122,269 11,256 86,671 1,220,676-

Advances to Settle1's' Agency. 

Since 1st July, 1935, this agency has administered loans £rst made in 
1930-31 from unemplQyment relief funds and controlled for a period by 
an Advances to Settlers Co-ordination Board and a DairyPromotioll! 
Board. 

Advances are Ulade for permanent improvements on rural holdings anCi 
for the purchase of stock and plant by dairy farmers. The main purpose 
of the advances is to provide employment in rural areas and at the same 
time assist in the development of rural industries. 

Particulars of the advances, etc., in each year since the Agency was. 
established are shown in the fonowing table. Advances in the three year" 
1933 to 1935, prior to the formation of the Agency, amounted.to £900,997. 

TABLE 585.-Advances to Settlers' Agency-Adyances to Settlers, 
1935-36 to 1944-45. 

Revenue RepaymejlLs. Debts I B.aInnce of 
Year ended Advances. Charges, Writ,ten Off Indebtedness 
30th June. including 

I 
Revenne amI A1)1o\lDt~ at 

Illtere.'3t. Principal. Charges. Waived. I 30th June. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
1936 ... ... 101,924 27,196 60,673 21,608 2,710 970,953 
1937 '" ... 37,898 27,014 84,834 26,154 4,79S 920;079 
1938 ... ... 30,125 25,271 91,454, 20,340 7,303 856.,378 
1939 ... ... 32,768 23;744 62,846 1(3,006 3,887 830,151 
1940 ... ... 34,419 22,934 60,525 18,365 5,193 803,421 
194,1 ... ... 25,664 21,917 58,006 16,726 6;071 770,190' 
1942 ... ... 22,318 20,689 56,393 14,658 7,2.73 734,882 
1943 ... ... 9,827 19,285 67,319 17,908 10,045 668,721 
194-4 ... ... 14,309 16,909 73,472 18,304 23;997 584,167 
1945 ... ... 19,631 H,684 72,602 13,400 2Q,557 511,923: 
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11'rigation Agency. 

Matters relating to the conservation of water and the development and 
management of irrigation projects in New South ,Vales are controlled by 
the Water Oonservation and Irrigation Oommission, as described in a later 
chapter of this Year Book. 

On 1st July, 1935, administration of financial transactions between, 
settlers and the ,Vater Oonservation and Irrigation Oommission was trans
ferred to the Irrigation Agency of the Rural Bank. 

The Agency makes loans to s~ttlers in the irrigation areas and collects' 
Interest and pl:incipal sums in respect of loans .and land purchase, rentals,. 
water rates and other charges. It also collects payments to the Orown in. 
respect of debts for shallow bores sunk in various parts of the State and 
charges for water in domestic and stock water supply and irrigation dis
tricts. 

Advances made by the Irrigation Agency and new capital debts incurred 
by settlers in ·each of the last ten yeal'S are shown in the following table. 
Amounts shown for new capital debts represent mainly the balance owing 
for the purchase of land sold by the "Vater Oonservation and Irrigation 
Oommission and the cost of improvements effected and shallow bores sunk 
by the ,Oommission. The debts written off inclwle debts on forfeited ,or 
surrendered holdings. 

'r ABLE 586.-Il'l'igation Agency-Advances to Settlel's, 1935-36 to 1944-45. 

Revenue Repayments. I Balance of' 
Yea~ ended New Cllarges, Debts ID{~ee~~ed •. 
30th June. Advances. Capital including 

priUCiPal.1 

written Debts Interest & Revenue Off. at Incurred. Water Charges. I 30th J)lDe •. Charges. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 

1930 ... ... 26,305 229,846 207,032 95,487 200,956 26,387 1,648,545 

1937 ... ... 57,989 134,210 216.865 94,182 213,186 9,610 1,740,631 

1 

1938 ... ... 98,472 94,883 247,617 144,001 
225,

406
1 

7,104 1,805,092 

1939 ... ... 107,293 91,593 232,291 147,497 221,647 9,039 1,858\086 

940 ... ... 97,047 67,832 247,9U 121,736 199,319 31,428 1,918,395 

1941 ... ... 83,464 53,070 280,342 142,413 235,231 5.5,183 1,902,450 

1942 ... ... 71,728 52,931 322,069 119,16] 266,804 56,085 1,907,728-

1 943 ... . .. 61,017 38,992 286,784 154,351 345,550 5~,026 1,741,594 

944 ... "'[ 49,312 51,756 290,311 139,616 313,896 33,758· 1,651,643· 

945 ... ." 29,94:5 78,545 330,477 128,833 303,736 18,114 1,639,927 1 

New capital debts incurred in 1942·43 included £13,002 for sale of land, 
£15,302 for improvemEints and £10,550 for shallow bores. These items were 
£36,163, £11,881 and £3,555 respectively in 1943-44, and £54,528, £13,882 
and £9,626 respectively in 1944-45; the total amounts in the years 1935-36 
to 1944-45 were: sale of land, £577,834; improvements, £111,159, and 
sha.llow bores, £194;436. 

Closer Settleuwnt Agenoy. 

This agency, established on 23rd December, 1936, is.empowered !to ·make 
advances to ,persons who receive finance -from the Rural Bank Deparrt
lllent to .assist them to acquire for l1ural productionpal,tof an ,estate 
approved for subdivision for the purpose of promoting closer settlement. 
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Advances are made up to 13} per cent. of the value of security to supple
ment advances up to 66~ per cent. made by the Rural Bank. In this way 
the settler may obtain an advance up to 80 per cent. of the valuation of 
his property. No new advances have been made since 1941-42. 

TAilLE 587.-Closer Settlement Agency-Advances to Settlers, 1937-38 to 
1044-45. 

Revenue Repayments. 
Year ended Charges, Balance of 
30th June. Advances. including 

1 

Indebtedness 
Interest. Principal. Revenue at 30th June. 

Charges. 

I 
I 

£ £ £ £ £ 

,l(l38 ... ... 5,580 134 16 68 5,630 

r1!lilO ... ... 2,4!l5 341 171 267 8,028 

l:l!l40 ... ... 146,140 1,244 
! 

2,108 289 I' 153,015 

1941 ... ... 10,402 3,482 8!l0 1,787 164,222 

<1942 ... ... 2,209 4,352 430 3,581 166,772 

'1.943 ... ... ... 5,127 523 4,462 166,914 

1944 ... ... ... 5,826 574 5,222 166,944 

1945 ... 
'''1 

... 6,450 I,C03 6,678 165,113 

0 ______ 

Olose1' Settlement Fund-Advances. 

-The Closer Settlement Fund relates to schemes for acquiring and sub-
-aividing large estates for closer settlement commenced in 1905, and to the 
settlement of returned soldiers, the accounts of both schemes having been 
incorporated in the fund in 1928. A description of the systems and sum
mary of the operations are shown in the chapter, Land Legislation, page 
832 et seq. 

Oloser settlement operations have been on a restricted scale for some 
years and the advances shown in Table 588 relate for the most part to 
the balance of purchase money payable on extended terms by new holders 
to whom were reallotted properties which had reverted to the Orown. 

Othe1' Advances to Settl81·s. 

Advances for the purchase of wire netting and other materials for the 
ecnstruction of rabbit-proof fencing, etc., are made by the Department of 
Lands, as described in chapter "Pastoral Industry," at page 758. 

Advances to assist landholders to clear their land of prickly-pear are 
made by the Department of Lands in terms of the Prickly-pear Act (see 
page 831). The maximum period for repayment of such advances is twenty 
years. 
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Summary of. Advances to Settle1's. 

The following summary relates to advances made to settlers in New 
South Wales through the State instrumentalities described above (pages 
638 to 644). The amounts include substantial sums made available by the 
Oommonwealth Government for distribution by the State;-

TABLE 588.-Advances to Settlers by the State of New South Wales. 
--

Advances during Year ended 30th June- Balance 
of Debt 

Lending Agency, 

I I J 

Outstanding 
at 

1942, ]943, 1944, 1945, 30th June, 
1~45, 

r £ £ £ £ £ 
Closer Settlement Fund .. , .. , ... 42,G8;; 31,289 28,487 66,438 9,906,231 
Purchase of Wire Netting .. , ... 3,310 ... .. . '" 271,162 
Prickly Pear Eradication ... ... 265 99 .. , .. , 7,599 

.-
Rural Bank of New South Wales-

Rllral Bank Department--
Overdraft,s.* ... ... ... 663,135 440,885 628,685 953,655 10,140,510 
Long Term L~~ns ... ... .. . 31,569 21,033 8,600 8,417 3,028,675 

Total ... .., r 694,704 46],918 637,285 962,072 13,169,185 

Agency Department--
Rural Reconst.ruction ... ... 452,918 506,840 484,404 756,142 3,753,194 
Rural Industries ... ... .. . 235,781 103,503 125,174 187,703 1,220,676 
Advances to Settlers .. , ... 22,:HS 9,827 14,30U '19,631 511,923 
Irrigation ... ... ... ... 124,05IJ 100,009 101,068 lOd,490 1,639,927 
Closer Settlement ... ... .. . 2,210 ... ... ... 16[},113 
Guarantee ... ... ... ... 2,075 5,659 10,804 40,893 17,452 

Total ... ... £1 839,961 725,838 735,759 l,1l2,859 7,308,285 

Grand Total ... £1 1,580,925 
I 

1,219,144 1,401,531 2,141,369 30,663,452 

* Amount of Overdraft repre6ents limit authorised. 

Commonwealth Bank-Rural Credit and J.1{ ol'tgage Depa1'tments. 

In the Oommonwealth Bank of Australia, separate departments have 
been established to provide credit facilities of a special nature for the benefit 
(1f rural industries. The rural credit department, established in October, 
1925, to assist in the marketing of rural products, may make seasonal 
advances, upon the security of primary produce, to banks, co-operative 
associations, etc. 

The Mortgage Bank Department was opened on 27th September, 1943, 
to provide long-term loans to primary producers, against securities approved 
b;y the Bank, at fixed rates of interest, with repayment on an amortisation 
principle, Advances may be made up to 70 per cent of the security, 
but not exceeding £5,000, for terms ranging up to forty-one years. The 
rate of interest for loalls up to twenty years is 4 per cent. per annum, and 
for loans from twenty-one to forty-one years, 4i per cent. The rate of 
amortisation may not be less than 1 per cent. per annum. Further par
ticulars regarding these departments of the Bank are shown in chapter 
"Private Finance," of this Year nook. 
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Liens on Livestock, Wool and 01·OpS. 

Particulars of the number and amount of registered loans made on the 
security of livestock, wool,. and growing crops are published in the Chapter 
"Private Finance." These include advances made on such security by 
Government agencies as well as by private institutions and individuals. 

RATES OF INTEREST CHARGED ON RURAL LOANS. 

Prior to 1929 rates of interest were hig'h but they declined during the 
depression period and have remained at the lower levels. Details regarding 
interest 11ates and charges during a 101lg period are shown in the Ohapter 
"Pllivate Finance." 

The trend of rates of interest on rural loans since the beginning of 1930 
is indicated below. The table shows the rattS current in January of each 
year on rural loans throug'h the Rural Bank and various governmental 
agencies and from· some private sources:-

'IlABLE 589.-Rates of Interest on Rural Loans, 1930 to 1946. 

Month of January in Year-

Lending Ag~ncy. 
]930. I ]033·1 1935. I 193D. I ]943. I ]944. 

1 
]915. 1946. 

Per cent. 
Rum lBank-

Long 1Jerm IJOUllS 6t 5 H } 4i 4i 4't 4i 4t* Overdraft 6t 5 4! 
Go\-I-etnmental Agencies-

Advances to Ret,tlers 
'"it 

3 3 3 3 3 3 
Rural, Industries 6 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Irrigation-

B-orc A(b'ance3 5~· 5t } 4 4 4 4 4 4 Other A,lvance" (jl.. 6 
R,tlral Recon~tructiOl~f-

, 
Carry~on Ad vunces 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Debt Adjn<.;tment Advnnc·~~ 2!r 2! 2~ 2~ 2!r 

·Commonwealtal\Iorl gage Bank-
Loans 11 p to 20 year:') 4 4 4 
IJmms·21 to -11 years 41 41 4~ 

}lrivnte Trading- Banks-
Overdraft, 

Itural Firf>t ~Iortgages, ~X·elUdl~·g 
6} to 8' 5 to 6 4H05 4} to 5} -It to 5 4}t05 4! to 4f 41 to 41 

Mortgages to Banks and 
Government Ageneies-

'Veighterl Avera~e HaLe 411. 5 4~ 4?: 4t 4~ 

• From 23rd Jannary. t Maximum Tates. 

The rates shown in the table for carry-on and debt adjustment advances, 
ihrough the Rural Industries Agen cy, are the maximum l'ates chargeable; 
the Boal'd has power to fix lower rates or to waive· interest under certain 
conditions. Oertain advances of a special nature by governmental agencies 
bear 10wel' rates of interest than those indicated above. For instance; drought 
l'elief advances, issued for the most part by the Rural Industriee, Agency 
in two' years ended June, 1942, are free of interest for one year, then the 
rate is H: per cent; and advances by the Rural Reconstruction Agency for 
the purchase of additional land III marginal wheat areas are charged 
interest at the rate of 1 per cent. 

Iniollmation regarding the rate of interest payable on· rural mortg'ages 
was first collected in OcloQer, 1933. The a,verage rate on rural first mort
gages n.>t that date was 5~ per cent. It is probable that the predominant 
rate prior to 1930 was not less than 7 per cent. 
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RURAL REooNsTRucTION. 

Fanners' Relief and RU1:al Reconst'l'uction Acts. 

The Farmers' Relief Ad, which came into operation on 17th February, 
]933, provided means whereby farmers in case of necessity could obtain 
special assistance lr, restore their financial position. It provided for 
the suspension of legill action in respect of the debts of farn:ter~, a»d 
ellal;>~ed thenl to secure assjstance frolfl Government funds to carry on 
their activities. Protection in respect of debts W:;lS given by a Stay Order 
upon application by the individual farmer a;nd approval by the Far;mel'&' 
Relief Boan1. The ter111 of ~ stay order was originally three years, but it 
has been extended, by mp.ending legislation, to November, 1946, or six years 
frow the date of granting, whichever be the later. The latest date for 
receipt of applications for Stay Orders hai'1; been exte»ded to 30th June, 
] 946, in order that fal'll).ers whose difficulties, are increased as a result of 
the war may obtain a5sista~lCe. ' 

The provisions of the Act were outlined and informlltion regarding its, 
administration was given in earlier editions of this Year Book. Assistance
under its provisions is limited to cases when investigation indicates 
that the farmer has reasonable prospects of success after the benefits of' 
the Act are extended to him, but the Bo~rd has been empowered by an, 
amending Act to enforce a scheme of debt adjustment in any case in which 
this is warranted, and the farmer's creditors have failed to enter voluntarily 
into such a scheme. 

In 1935 the Oommonwealth Government provided funds for the assist
ance of farmers through State agencies in the adjustment of their private' 
debts and the Farmers' Relief Act of New Sonth 'vVales was amended to 
authorise the Farmer's Relief Board to adn1inister the Oommonwealth 
assistance to any farmer when investigation indicates that thereby his, 
farming may be placed on a sound basis. 

In terms of the Rural Reconstruction Act passed in New South Wales, 
which came into operation on 22nd November, 1939, the Farmers' Relief 
Board was replaced by the Rural Reconstruction Board. 

The Rural Reconstruction Board consists of a director and six other 
menlPers. Three members represent farmers engaged in (1) agriculture 
and mixed farming, (2) grazing, llnd (3) da~rying and other types of farm
ing; of these only the appropriate member may be present and vote at a, 
meeting of the Board. 

The Board is empowered to grant 'the benefits of debt adjustment without 
the issue of a, :Stay Order, and to issue a protection order should a creditor' 
threaten adverse action while the affail's of an applicant for assistance are' 
LeiI~g investigated. It may make adjustments in debts to the 01'QWU" 

if deemed necessary for successful reconstruction of the farmer's affair's. 
Every case is treated on its merits after an official survey of the' 
material and fi)Hmcial aspects of each farmer's business, including income
earning possibilities under average conditions, both of seasons and markets, 
to determine Ca.) the degree of adjustment IjeCessary and warrallted, and 
(b) the commitments which under average conditions could reasonably be 
met after providing for maintenance of the farmer and his dependants and 
meeting the costs of working the farm. 

'Where it apl1ears desirable that Orown capital vallle or rent be reviewed; 
the Board may extend the time within which application for reappraise-
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ment may be made, and the Minister for Lands may order a fresh appraise
ment, although a reappraisement may have been made already under 
general provisions of the Orown Lands Acts. The Uommissioners of the 
Rural Bank are empowered by the Act to write down a debt due to that 
Bank as part of a scheme of reconstruction. 

Briefly, thepositiun under the Farmers' Relief Act, as amended by the 
Rural ReconstructlOn Act, is that the Board may assist a farmer to rehabili
tate and carry on his industry, and may provide means to obtain essential 
capital items such as power, plant and income-producing stock; and may 
advance money at low rate of interest to discharge private debts on a 
composition basis. The Board may adjust a farmer's debts and commit
ments to the Orown in a scheme of reconstruction adapted to and warranted 
by his circumstances, restrain individual creditors for a limited period by 
'issue of a protection order, protect the farmer against action by creditors 
lby the issue of a stay order and appoint Orown or Rural Bank officers to 
;act as supervisors or agents without charge to the farmer. 

Applications receIved from farmers for debt adjustment up to 30th June, 
~945, numbered 4,345, and at this date 454 applications had been with
.;drawn and 1,682 rejected, and 430 were awaiting consideration. Of the 1779 
"applications which had been considered by the Board there were 323 in 
-which the position of farmers under protection had improved sufficiently 
,to enable them to carry on without debt composition and 1,456 for which 

... schemes of debt adjustment had been approved by the Board. Oreditors 
"had signified assent and settlement had been' 'e:flected or was in process in 

1,312 of the cases approved, and 144 schemes of adjustment were in 
. oourse of negotiation with creditors. 

Particulars of the debt adjustment in respect of 1,312 cases finalised up 
tr> 30th June, 1945, are shown below. 

TABLE 590.-Farmers' Debt-Adjustment under Farmers' Relief Act, 
at 30th June, 1945. 

Particular., 

. Debts prior t.o adjustment 
: Debts written off ... 

, Loans by Board (a) ". ... 
: .Repaid to " Other Creditors " 

"Debts after adjustment 

Percentage of debts written off 

Dcbt~ Owing- tCl-

Other Creditors. 

GOB~d~s~ntal ------,-----1 
Secured. I Um=ecured . 

Total. 

2,1~,962 5,1:7,715\ 80£3,10311 8,2lo,780 
271 ,632 1,054,510 1 __ 4_4_1,_93_0_1 __ 1_,7_6_8_,0_72_ 

... ~:~~U~i 6,2.~~:.~25 I 1,2~~:~33 9,~~~:.~52 

::: 1_5_'1_'~_;'_';3_5_ll_~_::_~_~:_:_~:_I" __ :_::_::_:_:_11_-_-9~,9_·-~_~-·_:~_5_2 
... 12·4 20·3 55·0 I 21·5 

Ca) For refinancing loans owing to "Other Creditors." 

The item "debts written off" relates to amounts involved in compositions 
through the Rur'al Reconstruction Board. Apart from these a substantial 
amo~lUt of debts owing by settlers has been written off. 
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Reconstruction in ~JJ1al'ginal Wheat li1'eas. 

The Oommonw"alth Wheat Industry Assistance Act, 1938 (described at 
page 727 of the Official Year Book, 1937-38) provided for moneys to be 
made available to the States for the purposes, inter alia, of vacating 
farmers from marginal wheat areas and enabling the lands to be devoted 
to other uses in accordance with plans approved by the Federal Minister 
on the advice of the State Minister. 

A plan to operate in New South Wales was approved in 1940. Under 
this plan farmers in marginal wheat areas who voluntarily vacate their 
lands may be granted up to £300, together with removal expenses in each 
case. To farmers who are to remain, advances on long terms may be made 
to enable them to acquire enough vacated land to increase their farms to 
home maintenance standard for new uses and to purchase the stock, plant 
and other requisites needed in changing the nature of their farming; 
activities. 

The plan is administered by the Rural Reconstr\lction Board. The· 
Board has declared approximately 4,000,000 acres, embracing about 2,000, 
farms in the counties of Nicholson, Sturt, Dowling, Oooper and Gipps, 
(between the Murrumbidgee and Lachlan Rivers) as Marginal "Wheat Areas •. 

Financial assistance approved under this scheme up to 30th June, 1945,. 
amounted to £803,800, distributed as under:-

£82,510 to 287 vacated farmers; £670,672 to 325 farmers for purchase
of additional areas; and £50,618 to 93 farmers for improvements, 
purchase of stock, etc., in the reconstruction of farming activities. 

Prior to the institution of the Oommonwealth scheme, funds had bee:Q. 
provided by the State under similar conditions for the vacation of farmers 
from marginal wheat areas. The total amount disbursed from these fund&. 
was £60,725 to 214 vacated farmers. 

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEES RELATING TO RURAL LOANS. 

As a measure of assistance for the rural industries, the Government of 
New South Wales has undertaken to guarantee the repayment of advances. 
made by banks and other lenders. The guarantees have been issued under-· 
the authority of two Acts, viz., the Advances to Settlers (Government:., 
Guarantee) Act, 1929-1934, and the Government Guarantees Act, 1934-· 
1943. 

By the Advances to Settlers (Government Guarantee) Act a Government .. 
Guarantee Board was constituted with power to guarantee the repayment. 
of advances made by banks to settlers and co-operative societies formed'. 
mainly for the promotion of rural industry or the handling, treatment, 
manufacture, sale or disposal of rural products. The Board was authorised! 
to give new guarantees only during the period of two years from 23rd 
December, 1929, and subsequently to supplement existing guarantees to, 
the extent of one-fourth of the contingent liability already assumed. 
Guarantees were limited to £3,000 in respect of an individual settler and' 
to £25,000 in respect of a co-operative society, and the aggregate amount of' 
guarantees to be given in anyone year was limited to £2,500,000. The 
Guarantee Board was dissolved and its functions were transferred to the, 
Government Guarantee Agency of t118 Rural Bank as from 1st July, 1935. 

Under the Government Guarantees Act the State Treasurer is
empowered, with the approval of the Governor, to guarantee the repaym'l.'J.t 
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of advances made by banks or other approved lenders to marketing boards 
and co-operative societies. 

T,he amount of guwl'antees current at 30th June, in the thl1ee years 1943 
to 1945 is shown. below, viz.: (a) the aggregate balance of debtors' accounts 
which are uncler guarantee in terms of the Advances to Settlers (Govern
ment Guarantee) .kct and (b) the limit of guarantees (not the actual 
balance owing) in respect of marketing boards and co-operative (rural) 
societies under the Government Guarantees Act. 

lI.dvances to Settlers (Government 
Gu.aQ'antee) Act ............... . 

Government Guarantees Act ........ . 

1943. 1944. 1945. 
£ 

266,725 
641,054 

£ 
233,220 
884,061 

£ 
191,435 
905,536 

The amount guaranteed under the Government Guarantee Act included 
£195,900 in respect of three country co-operative meat companies in each 
year and £150,000 in respect of the Metropolitan Meat Oommission in 
1944 and 1945. 
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AGRl.CULTURE. 

DEVELOPMENT OF AGRlOULTUllE; 

Until the end of the nineteenth century pastoral pursuits were 
predominant in New South Wales and agricultural production barely 
sufficed for local needs, Wheat-growing expanded rapidly after 1897, when 
the export trade in wheat commenced, The completion of the Burrinjuck 
Dam in 1913 and other works connected with the Murrumbidgee Irriga
tion Area coupled with closer settlement set new agricultural activities in 
,train, Wheat became an export commodity second only to wool; the 
·cl;ltivation of rice was developed to produce more than enough for Aus
tralian requirements; viticulture and fruit-growing, and in the last few 
~ears the cultivation of oats expanded, In the adjustment of agriculture 
to wartime needs wheat-growing was curtailed, the production of vegetables 
and rice was ~xpanded and there was increased cultivation of fodder 
crops for dairy stock and of certain kinds of fruit, But wheat-growing 
remains by far the most extensive agricultural activity, 

The extension of cultivation since 1891 is shown in the following 
table:-

TABLE 591.-Area under Caltivation, 1890-91 to 1940-41, 

Area under- Acres per Inhabitant under-

Year ended 

I Sown Grasses. I 
31st March, All Crops and All Crop. and Crops, Crops only, Sown Grasses. 

* 
Sown Grasses. 

acres, acres, acres, 

Average Area per Annum, 

1891-95 1,398,199 1,048,554 349,645 1.18 0'88 
1896-00 2,252,649 1,894,857 357,792 1.73 1'46 
1901-05 2,942,506 2,436.765 505,741 2,10 1'74 
1906-10 3,575,873 2,824,253 751,620 2,34 1'84 
19l1-15 5,187,850 4,025,165 1,162,685 2'93 2'27 
1916-20 6,011,049 4,615,913 1,395,136 3'09 2'37 
1921-25 6,599,048 4,665,362 1,933,686 3,04 2'15 
1926-30 7,149,119 5,014,364 2,134,755 2'98 2'09 
1931-35 8,424,349 6,042,593 2,381,756 3'25 2'33 
1936-40 9,340,792 6,313,190 3,027,602 3'44 2'34 

Area in each Year. 

1936 8,452,774 5,730,315 2,722,459 3:18 2'16 
193'7 8,820,129 5,951,043 2,869,086 3'29 2'20 
1935 9,509,661 6,464,624· 3,045;037 3'50' 2.38 
Wa9 10,243,664 7,044,038 3,199,626 3'73 2'57 
1940 9,677, 735 6,375,931 3,301,804 3'liO 2'31 
1941' 9; 7S4.8'52 6,365,435 3,419,417 3'52 2'2IJ 

• Exclusiv(of double cropping, 
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Fluctuations in the area under crops are due mainly to variations 
in the extent of wheat-growing, which under normal conditions represents 
more than 75 per cent. of the total. The land under sown grasses (3,419,41T 
acres in 1940-41) is for the greater part in the coastal districts, and is. 
used for dairy stock The cultivation of grasses in inland areas, however, 
has increased rapidly in recent years in the Tablelands, the Western 
Slopes and the Riverina, where the practice was adopted to improve the' 
carrying capacity of holdings used for pastoral pu,rposes and mixed 
farming. 

Information regarding. cultivation as shown in Table 591 is not available' 
on a comparable basis since 1940-41. The total area of crops (including' 
all crops grown on land double-cropped) in each of the last ten seasons is 
shown below;-

1936 

1937 

1938 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

]943 

1914 

1945 

Year ende:! 
31st March. Area of Crop •. 

acres. 

5,735,681 

5,957,520 

6,470,160 

7,049,357 

6,381,531 

6,374,354 

5,920,561 

5,297,313 

4,797,385 

5,044,792 

Particulars obtained in 1941 indicate that the aggregate area, which, in 
the opinion of the occupiers, was suitable for cultivation after the remo'val 
of any standing timber was 31,822,433 acres, in a total area of 173,869,144 
acres of alienated and Orown lands used Ior agricultural and pastoral 
purposes. Only a very small portion of the Western Division of the State 
is regarded as suitable for agriculture because the rainfall is inadequate. 
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The following table shows the distribution of agricultural and pastoral 
lands during the season 1940-41. The various divisions are shown on the 
map forming the frontispiece of this Year Book;-

TABLE 592.-Distribution of Agricultural and Pastoral Lands, 1940-41. 

Alienated and Crown I,ands, 

Under occupation for Agricultural aud Pastoral Suitable fOl' 
Purposes in Holdings of one acre and over. Cultivation. 

Virgin 
Total land 

Division. area of Under cleared Fallow Pre- Balance, Propor-
division. Under and land viously of Total, Area, tion sown under 

* crop, 
gra~ses. 

prepur- etc, cropped area. ed for crop. 
plough, 

ing, 
---

I 
000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 per 

ncre::!. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acre~. acres. cent. 
-Coastal-

North Coast 6,965 133 1,674 6 6 26 2,888 4,732 608 21'9 
Hunter and 8,396 127 448 7 6 25 4,166 4,778 492 25'S 

Manning 
95S 35 10 3 2 7 222 279 1~0 21'9 Metropolitan 

.south Coast, 5,950 64 190 12 4 20 1,990 2,280 469 13,7 
--------------------------- ---

Total .. ' 22,269 359 2,322 27 17 78 9,266 12,069 1,729 20'8 
------------------------------

"Tableland-
12 29 6,391 6,608 581 22'4 Northern .. , 8,088 130 32 14 

Central .. ' 10,716 438 212 63 162 340 6,542 7,757 2,060 21'3 
Southern .. , 7,061 48 102 11 9 38 5,659 5,867 644 7'5 

----------------------------
Total .. , 25,865 616 346 88 183 407 18,592 20,232 3,285 18'7 

.Vestern ------------------------------
Slopes-

778 70 36 95 184 7,182 8,345 2,295 33'\1 .North .. ' 9,2QO 
Central .. ' 7,723 1,199 120 81 491 773 4,305 6,969 4,66!J 25'7 
-South .. ' 11,239 1,291 350 100 650 1,311 6,319 10,021 6,466 23'6 

----------------------~- ----
Total .. ' 28,162 3,268 5!0 217 1,236 2,268 17,806 25,335 ]2,430 26'3 

------------- --- ---------- ------
·Central Plains-

North .. , 9,580 382 27 27 38 136 7,143 7,753 2,163 17'7 
Central .. , 14,1>11 340 0 38 144 307 13,100 13,938 3,667 9'3 
Itiverina .. , 17,003 1,386 174 87 612 1,540 12,827 16,626 7,355 18'S 

-------~------------------- -
Total .. , 41,394 2,108 210 152 794 1,983 33,070 38,317 13,185 16'0 

--------------~~------------
'Western .. 80,321 14 1 2 5 26 77,868 77,916 1,193 1.2 

------._-----'-~----------------
AIl Divi,ions 198,011 6,365 3,419 486 2,235 4,762 156,602 173,869 31,822 20'0 

• Excluding Lord Howe Is:and and Principal Harbours, 

In addition to the area of land under crops in 1940-41 as shown above, 
486,050 acres of new land were cleared and grubbed for ploughing, 2,234,760 
acres were ploughed and worked during the year, and 4,761,437 acres of 
previously cropped land were not ploughed in this season, These particu~ 
Iars embrace both alienated and Orown lands, but the area of Orown lands 
dlnder cultivation of any kind is relatively small. 

NUMBER OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS. 

The total number of holdings of one acre and upwards used for agricul~ 
-tural, dairying, or pastoral purposes in 1944-45 was 74,566 and areas of one 
acre or more in extent were cultivated on 49,172 holdings, 

In this year only 9,497 holdings were used mainly for agricultural 
purposes, 16,341 holdings were used for agricultural and pastoral pursuits 
-combined, 3,821 for agriculture with dairying, 1,239 for all three pursuits 
combined, and a limited amount of cultivation of a non-commercial charac~ 
1er was conducted on other holdings, On 25,394 holdings there was no 
cultivation or less than one acre under crop. 
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T.qe total number of rUi'al holdingll, :the number on ~vhich at least one 
. acre Was cultivated ,and the total area oi.crops in the last tell seasons axe 
shown below ; where land has been doubleccropped in any year the ll,rea 
of each crop is included in the total;-

TABLE 593.-Cultivated Holdings and Area of Crops, 1935-36 to 1944-45. 

Cultivated Holpings. 
Year en<jed .Total Number of 
31st lIIarch. Rural Holdings. 

I Nnmber. Area of Crops. 

acres. 
1936 ... . .. 75,631 [j2,339 5,735,681 
1937 ... , .. 76,r239 53,612 5,957,520, 

1938 ... . .. 75,923 53,609 6,470;16()' 

1939 ... ... 75,1l65 54,126 7,049,357 
1940 ... ... 74,909 53,251 6,381,531 

1941 ... ... 74,495 52,290 6,374,354 
1942 ... . .. 73,973 49,785 5,920,561 

1943 '" ... '73;579 50,224 5,297,313 

1944 '" ... 73,074 49,940 4,797,385 

1945 ... . .. 74,566 49,172 5,0{4,792 

The number of holdil).gs on which the various crops were grown in 
recent yeal's is shown in the following statement; crops less than an 
acre in extent are not included;-

TABLE 594.-Cllltivated Holdings and Principal Crops Grown. 

Number of Holdings upon Which Orop was Grown. 
mnd of Crop. 

I [1940-41. \ 1941-42. \ \1943-44. I 1938-39. 1939-40· 1942-43. 19H-45. 

Wheat .. , ... 19,768 19,023 18,400 18,218 18,267 17,172 18,186 
Maize ... ... .17,215 16,579 17,829 15,950 ]5,924 15,247 14,4B5· 
Barley ... ... 1,6~0 1,779 1,573 1,4()7 2,5:38 2,017 2,614 
Oats ." ... 23,434 2H,120 20,471 21,56.1 2[j,833 4,,656 23,.48& 
Rice ." ... 313 314 329 3:11 348 364 330 
Lucerne ... '" 9,504 8,668 8,897 8,362 10,166 9,885 9,049' 
Potatoes ... ... 3,147 3,600 3,25l 3,214 4,777 4,853 4;887 
Tobacco ... ... 41 37 49 52 57 39 26 
Sugar-cane 861 838 816 * ,* 6&7 5Q7 
Grapes ... ... 1,51'S 1,492 1,428 1,371 1,355 1,345 1,327 
Orchards '" 8,197 7,9M 7,562 7,230 . 6,096 6;492 6,053 

Citrus ... 3,734 3,672 3,577 3,510 3,431 3,514 3,152 
Other ... 5,865 t),626 5,347 5,073 3,734 4,099 3,839< 

Bananas ... ... 1,501 1;509 1,565 1,344 1,228 1,395 1,747 

ON ot a "aHable. 

Holdings on which oats is grown have been more numerous than the 
wheat farms in recent yea·rs though the area under wheat is at least 
three times the area under oats. B1j.t wheat is grown on many holdings 
under the "shares" system, described in the chapter "Rural Industries," 
and the number of growers exceeds the number of holdings on which it 
js grown. 
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The orchards (of one acre 01' more) olassified as citrus' orohards are
holdings with 50 or more citrus trees in the years 1937-38 to 1940-41 and 
those with at least an ac~'e under citrus trees in 19i1c2-43 and later. Other 
orchards have. been classified on similar basee and some orchards have-
been included in both groups. " .' 

ORops-AREA AND PRODUCTION. , 
The area and, production and average yield per acre of the val,iqus Cl'qpE! 

grown in each of the f011r se:.tsons 1941-42 to 1944-45 are shown in the 
following tables. 

TABLE 595,-All Orops, Area and Production, 19.41-42 and 1942-43. 

1941-42. 

Name of Crop. 

Area. 

I I 
Average I 

Pro,duction. Yield per 
acre. 

Area. 

Grain-Wheat... ... 
Maize... . .. 
13arley-lIIalting 

Feed 
Oats 
Rye 
Rice 

Hay-Wheaten 
Barley ... 

.Oaten ... 
Rye ... 
Lucerne .. , 

Green Fodder (fed· off) 

a~res. 

... 3,968,758 
117,262 

lQ,403 
10,178 

303,860 
9,950 

23,633 

3;16,261 
1,513 

289,943 
570 

75,855 

578,028 

Vegetables for HlUllan Con-
sumption-Potatoes .. . 

Other... .. . 
V.egetables for Animal Fodder 

17,685' 
44,270 
(a) 

Broom Millet-Grain ... 

Fibre ... 
Tobacco (Dried Leaf) 

:::} 1,661 

953 

8,491 
9,896 

Sugar Cane-Crushed 
Not Cut '" 
Used as Plants 

Grapes-Productivc- ' 
Drying Varieties .. . 
Table Varieties .. . 
Wine Varieties ... 

'Vine made ... 
Young Vines for 'Vine 

Other ... 

Orchards-Productive 
Young 'frees 

Bananas-Productive 
Young Stools 

Pineapples-Productive 
Young Plants ... 

Nurseries 
Other Crops 

Total Area of Crops ... 

330 

5,-133 
2,905 
7,371 

306 
430 

55,206 
13,322 

12,930 
932 
155 

3,( 

688 
1,3-19 

5,920,561 

bushels. 
48,liOO,000 

3,141,720 
149,760 
153,830 

4,118,090 
136,250 

2,192,050 
tons. 
315,393 

1,174 
283,078 

546 
113,914 

£ 
1,309,350 

tons. 
38,634 

(a) 
b1l5hels. 

5,295 
cwt. 

8,2lO 
7,461 

tOllS. 
359,433 

(b) 9,401 
4,573 

21,683 
gallons. 
3,112,328 

busi{~]s. 
5,185,851 

CAses. 
1,163,116 

16,650 

£ 
111,925 

bushels. 
12·2 
!;l6'8 
H4 
15·1 
i3·6 
13·7 
92,8 

tOllS. 
0·91 
0·78 
0·98 
0·96 
1·50 

tons. 
2·18 

(a) 
bushels. 

3·2 
cwt. 

4·9 
7·8 

tons. 
42·3 

(c) 
(c) 
(c) 

cases. 
90·0 

107·4 

£ s. 
16214 

,. Field crops only; crops in market gardens Dot included. 

(a) Not available. 

acres. 
3,032,946 

103,591 
5,501 
8,796 

431,299 
760 

34,232 

287,470 
4,800 

351,985 
231 

91,671 

728,404 

24,488 
56,569 

6,673 

} 946 

823 

9,732 
8,958 

239 

5,367 
2,948 
7,058 

"'293 
636 

53,491 
12,284 

11,700 
757 
163 

36 

490 
11,976 

5,297,313 

1942-43. 

I I 
Average 

Production. Yield per 
acre. 

bushels. 
51,693,045 

2,814,765 
79,677 

143,559 
1,338,213 

6,552 
3,084,480 

tons. 
373,202 

5,776 
448,368 

288 
158,109 

£ 
1,480,000 

tons. 
64,728 

busii~ls. 
(a) 

cwt. 
7,084 
6,892 

tons. 
338,Q13 

(b) 8,888 
5,186 

17,681 
gallons. 
2,720,934 

bushels. 
4,531,081 

ca~es. 

1,072,680 

17,266 

£ 
91,517 

bushels> 
17·0 
27·2 
14.5 
16·3 
17·0· 

8·6 
90,1 

tons. 
1·30 
1·20 
1·27 
1·25-
1·72: 

tons. 
2·61-

busbelB. 
(a) 

cwt. 
7·1) 
8·4 

t<;>ns. 
34·7 

(c). 
(c), 
(c) 

~ases. 
91·7 

l(i5:9 
£ B. 

186 15 

(b) Dried weight. (c) Area and Production cannot be related because grapes are not always uoed 
for purpose for which originolly grown. 

No/e.-Land under crops which failed is reckoned in the average. 
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TABLE 596.-All Orops, Area and Production, 1943-44 and 1944-45. 

1043-44. I 1944-45. 

Name of Crop. 

I Average I I I Averoge Area. Production. Yield per Area. Production. Yield per 
acre. acre. 

, 
acres. bushels. bushels. acres. bushels. bushels. 

'Urain-Wheat ... ... ... 2,693,302 47,500,000 17·6 2,844,804 17,133,870 6·0 :l\Iaize ... 103,237 2,769,057 26'8 94,107 2,437,317 25·9 Barley~ Malti;;g ... 10,154 205,449 20·2 17,567 79,161 4·5 
Feed ... 9,921 174,207 17·6 10,552 4~,555 4·0 

Oat·s ... ... ... 374,205 7,050,438 18'8 544,364 1,756,674 3·2 
Rye ... ... ... 552 7,698 13'9 530 5,463 10·3 
Rice ... ... ... 40,690 4,014,933 98·7 24,596 1,692,747 68·8 
Sorghum ... ... . . . 8,393 126,372 15·1 

tons. tons. tons. tons. 
'Hay-Wheaten ... . .. 198,066 . 249,905 1·26 279,120 182,760 O·(jG 

Barley ... ... ... 1,340 1,376 1'03 1,474 889 0·60 
Oaten ... ... ... 252,300 329,905 1·31 237,834 87,836 0·37 Rye ... ... ... 585 881 1·51 581 495 0·85 
Lucerne ... ... ... 82,179 153,574 1·87 66,820 99,173 1·48 

£ £ 
·Green Fodder (Fed· off) .. , 782,265 1,670,000 ... 647,187 1,092,160 ... 
'Vegetub1es for Hmnan Con· tons. tons. tons. tons. 

sumption-Potatoes ... 30,067 65,655 2·18 34,796 80,587 2·32 
Other ... 85,857 ... ... 98,626 ... ... Vegetables for Animal Fodder 7,403 

bu~h·els. 
9,290 ... 

bu~hels. bushels. bushels. 
llroom Millet-Grain ... ... } 9,939 4·5 } 9,159 3·3 

2,22! cwt. cwt. 2,775 cwt. cwt. Fibre ... ... 10,805 4·85 9,578 3·45 'Tobacco (Dried Leaf) ... 657 4,599 7·00 410 3,107 7·58 
tons. tons. tons. tons. :Sugar Cane-Crushed ... 8,240 290,364 35·24 6,771 200,050 29·54 

Not Cut ... 7,092 ... ... 6,702 .. . ... U sed as Plants 281 ... ... 270 ... ... -Grapes-Productive-
Drying Varieties ... ... 5,376 (b) 9,207 (a) 5,377 (b) 6,116 (a) Table Varieties ... . .. 2,017 5,325 (a) 2,906 4,3U3 (0) Wine Varieties ... 

:::I 
7,054 20,627 (a) 6,847 15,778 (a) 

gallons. gallons. 
Wine made ... 3,530,012 ... ... 2,578,732 ... Young Vines for 'Vine 175 ... ... 266 ... ... Other ... ... 479 

bush~ls . 
495 

busi;~ls. 
... 

bushels. bushels · Orchards-Productive ... 55,801 6,287,735 112·7 54,912 4,834,385 88·0 Young Trees ... 11,611 ... ... 11,048 ... ... 
cases. cases. cnses. cases. Bananas-Productive ... 11,651 950,936 81'6 11,967 950,975 79·5 Young Stools ... 1,217 ... ... 3,283 ... ... Pineapples-Productive ... 157 16,858 107·4 183 13,264 72·5 Young Plants ... 36 '" ... 46 ... ... 

£ £ s. £ £ s. Nurseries ... ... . .. 430 85,422 198 13 693 107,868 250 17 · Other Crops ... ... ... 9,864 ... .. . 9,200 ... .. . 
Total Area of Crops ... 4,797,385 ... I ... I 5,044,792 ... ... 

• Not available. 

(a) Area and production cannot be related because grapes are not always used for purpose for 
which originally grown. 

(b) Dried weight. 

Nolee.-Land under crops which failed Is reckoned in the average. 

Value of Agricult11ml Production. 

The estimated value of the agTicultural production of the State during 
°1ile last seven seasons is shown in the following table, the values being 
"based on prices realised on the farm or at nearest railway siding. The 
net value of agricultural production is shown in Table 600. 

No deduction has been made from these values for cost of m~terials used 
· -in production of grain, and the fodder used for farm stock is included at 
.its farm value. 
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TABLE 597.-Value of Agricultural Production, 1938-39 to 1944-45. 

Crop. 

Wheat (grain)' 
Mai 7.e .. .. 
Barley 

" 
.. 

Oats 
" .. 

Rioe 
" .. 

Ha \' nnd Straw 
Green Food .. 
SUllar·cane .. 

.. .. .. 

.. 

.. 

Gross Value at P!ace of Produetion. 

1938-30. 
\ 

193()--40·l 1940-41·1 10n-42·1 1912-43·1 1043-44·1 1014-45. 

£ £ £ £ I £ I £ I £ 
6,605,040 11,450,000 4,285,900 8,010,580 tl0,09S,D60 tIO, 189,310 t4,389,12 0" 

532,50) 507,550 741,aoo 510,530 800,2-10 875,870 751,510 
27,200 70,360 37.820 66,HO 45,740 87,320 44,130· 

403,180 431,500 224,480 428,070 764,400 763,800 547,770' 
444,430 313,360 301,600 425,220 6.0,000 826,820 340,;0)' 

4,252,420 2,165,680 2,140,570 3,427,260 5,075,720 3,686,670 2,608,050' 
1,156,970 1,108,200 1,270,810 1,300,:150 1,.80,000 1,1;70,0001 1,002,16]-

482,520 447,830 507,260 514,010 400,890 458,OJO 350,550' 

Grapes .. .. 292,000 345,050 372,580 512,490 633,000 713,730 560,740' 
Wine, Bmndy, etc. .. 80,420 88,470 145,200 143,600 137,000 182,050 150,750 
Fruit-Citrus .. 823,300 886,770 610,080 1,157,120 1,.j!l4,610 2,023,6]0 1,832,920 

Other .. 1,492,320 1,470,300 1,483,5GO 1,801,20) 2,047,37C 4,276,470 3,328,31(1 
Potatoes.. 422,570 543,620 322,060 235,830 G65,%0 ~8'!,060 1,OG3,750 
Other VegetableS} 1,263,000 1,318,430 1,508,050 {1,431,040 3,'151,600 4,428,090 4,22.,170 
Other Crops .. 243,140 30.,260 410,560 508,410 

Tot-al .. 18,458,950 21,23'/,200 1!;250-;J;f20,:107,670 t28,9G7~&; t3i;7-;4,200it2l,S02,9~ 

* Including Government bounty, assistance from flour tax, etc. 
payments from wheat pool. 

t To be increased by further 

The values shown above represent estimated gross value as at place of 
production including seed, fertilisers, etc., as shown on page 659. 

Value of Production per Acre. 

The following table shows the annual value of gross agricultural produc
tion and the average value per acre since 1887. 

T.1BLE 598.-Agricultural Production per Acre, 1886-87 to 1944-45. 

I Area Value of Average 
Years ended 31st March. Cultivated. Production Valne per 

(at Farm). Acre. 

Average per annum. 

acres. £ £ s. d. 
1887-91 858,367 4,030,611 4 13 II 
1892-96 1,147,733 3,812,393 3 6 5 
1897-1901 2,1l4,250 5,592,620 2 12 11 
1902-06 2,515,268 6,302,903 2 10 1 
1907-11 2,933,021 8,565,164 2 18 5 
1912-16 4,507,748 12,867,474 2 17 1 
1917-21 4,349,814 16,986,250 3 17 8" 
1922-26 4,680,1l0 22,328,630 4 15 5 
1927-31 5,467,982 16,842,398 3 1 7 
1932-36 5,826,754 15.651),024 2 13 9 
1937-41 6,440,214 19,558,460 3 0 9· 

Yea,. 

1935 5,684,558 15,161,280 2 13 4-
1936 5,730,315 16,795,980 2 18 7 
1937 5,951,043 23,415,570 3 18 8 
1938 6,464,624 20,430,130 3 3 2 
1939 7,044,038 18,458,950 2 12 4 
1940 6,375,931 21,237,200 3 6 8 
1941 6,365,435 14,250,4iiO 2 4 9 
1942 5,914,061 20,307,670 3 8 7 
1943* 5,297,313 28,967,180 5 9 4 
1944* 4,797,385 31,784,260 6 12 6 
1945* 5,044,792 21,802,930 4 6 5 

'See notes to Table 507. 
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The comparatively high value of production pe)) acre shown ill! the ten 
'years prior to 1897 was due to the fact that agriculture was on a smaller 
scale, and crops produced by intense cultivation formed a la~'ger proportion 
of the total than in later years. The higher values shown between 1917 
.and 1926 and since 1941-42 were due mainly to the higher level of prices 
:re.ceived for prodnce. Expansion in the growing of vegetables also con
tributed in the last three years. A compal'a:tive statement or the averag'e 
farm value per acre of various crops is shown in the next table. 

TABLE 599.-Farm Values of Orops per Acre. 

Average Values per Acre. 
Crop. 

1938-39.\1939 -40.1 1940c41. \1941-42. 11942-43. I 1943~44. 11944-45. 

\ £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ B. d. 

Wheat, Grain I 8 9 2 12 3 0 19 3 2 0 4 *3 6 7 *3 17 II *1 10 10 

l\Iaize, Grain 4 7 2 4 7 7 5 4 4 4 7 I 7 16 3 8 9 10, 7 19 9 

Oats, Grain I 4 8 I 3 0 18 11 I 8 3 I 15 5 2 0 10 I 0 I 

Hay 3 19 6 3 1 2 3 5 3 4 15 10 6 17 8 6 17 9 4 9 0 

Potatoes ." 25 I I 28 5 4 18 I 2 13 6 8 27 3 5 29 7 530 11 5 

Sugar-canet ... 46 2 942 14 0 49 15 5 60 12 10 50 8 10 55 13 10 51 15 5 

Vineyardst ... 23 15 1127 0 9 32 17 4 41 15 4 50 3 1 58 8 047 12 5 

Orchardst ... 29 14 5 31 3 2 27 10 5 41 5 2 59 13 II 82 I 5 62 13 2 

t Productive area only. 

• To be increased by further payments from Wheat Pool. 

The average value of production per acre measures the effect from year 
to ye.ar of yield obtained and prices realised, i.eo., the combined effect of 
season and market on the average returns obtained by farmers from their 
holdings. To make the analysis complete such factors as the cost· of pro
duction, the general level of prices, and acreage cropped per farm should 
be taken into consideration. 

G1'OSS and Net Valtws 'of Agricultu1'alP1'oduction. 

In the absence of actual records of farm sales and purchases there is 
considerable difficulty in valuing net agricultural production. But the 
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estimated vabes III each of the seasons 1934-35 to 1944-45 are shown 
below:-

TABLE 600.-Agricultural Pi'oduction-Gross and Net Values, 
1934-35 to 1944-45. 

Difference Seed med 
Gross bet,ween Gross nnd· Net Net Vain. 

Year Production PrIncipal Production Fodder for Production Vallle of of 
{lndail valued at lIlarket valued.at Farm valued nt Principal Productlon 

31sb Principal and Place of St,ock used Fann or Materials after 
MnroiJ. Markets. Country Production. jn Agticnl .. nearest rail used. deducting. 

Prices; turnl Work. siding. Materials. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

(Thousand £.) 

1935 

I 
10,439 4,278 15,161 1,774 13,387 600 12,787 

1930 20,S05 4,009 16,796 1,982 ]i4,8H 675 14,1:19 
1!l37 28,079 4,663 23,416 2,202 2],214 699 20N5 
1938 25,112 4,682 20,430 3,364 17,066 806 16,260 
1939 23,665 5,206 18,459 4,253 H,206 805 13,401 
1940 26,902 5,6(l5 21,237 2,45B 18,781 705 18,076 
1941 17,634 3,384 14,250 2,228 12,022 836 11, l86 
1942 24,847 4,539 20,308 3,273 17,035 992 16,043 
1943* 34;602 5,635 28,967 4,035 24,932 665 24,257 
1944* 37,579 5,795 31,784 4,]67 27,617 667 25,950 
Hl45* 25,480 3;677 21,803 3,828 17,975 624 17,361 

• Prodl1ction' valnes to be increased by further payments from Whellt Pools. 

In estimating the net value of production as shown above, no aCC'onnt has 
been taken of depreciation of machinery and plant because of the difficulty 
in arriving at a reasonably reliable measurement of the amount of de
pre.ciation. 

The second column provides a 1'elative measure of the importance of agri
cultural production to the community by valuing all items on a common 
basis. It includes the value of transport, handling and marketing sere 

vices rendered after the products leave the railway siding nearest the farm 
up to the point of sale in metropolitan markets. It has, however, the 
disadvantage of including values for such services on certain products which 
remain on the farms 01' are' sold to ne1g-hbouring landholders. 

The thil'd column includes what may be called "costs of nlarketing" 
(freights, handling- charges, commissions, etc.) that would have been paid 
if all products had been sold in the principal markets ; the ratio to the total 
in the second column varies under the influence of changes in the volump 
and composition of agricultural production as well as changes in price 
levels, freights, commissions, etc. 

The fig-ures in the fourth column are those pubiishec1 in Table 597 and 
are inclusive of the estimated value of seed and f0ddet used in the course 
of production. The' value placed on tl~ese is shown in the fifth column and 
the effect of deducting them is shown in the sixth column, which repre
sents, as nearly as may be with existing data, the approxililate money 
return to farmers for agricultural products, though it is incluMve of 
agricnltural products used as stock feed in other rural industries, valued 
at £5,181,000 in 1942-43, £6,363,000 in 1943-44 and £6,080,000 in 1944-45. 

The seventh column represents approximately the valne of the 
principal non-rural materials used in agricultural production, and 
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the eighth is the net value of agricultural production excluding the 
approximate value of the principal goods and services provided by non-rurat 
industries. It, represents approximately the ag'gregate incomes of farmers 
and their employees from agricultural production without deductiolls for 
interest, depreciation, etc., of farm properties, implements, machinery, etc. 

PRICES OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 

The following quotations represent the average prices obtained for fann 
products (local and imported) in the various Sydney markets. The average
for the year represents the mean of the prices ruling during each month, 
and does not take into account the quantity sold dUl'ing the month. The 
prices ruling in each month, i.e., the mean of the daily quotations, are 
shown in the "Statistical Register." 

TABLE 601.-Wholesale Prices of Agricultural Products, 1938 to 1945. 
(Sydney.) 

Oommodity. I 1938. 1 1939, I 1940. /1941. 11n~2' 1 1943. [1914. I 19~5. 
1£ B. d, e s, d. 1 £ s. d, I £. B. d. £ s. d. £. 8, d.1 £ 8. d. £ s. d. 

Whe~t (f.a q,) " bUSh'j 0 3 5! 0 2 61. 0 3 II 0 3 Hi 0 ;) III 0 3 11}1 0 8 1I! 0 ;:3 ll-!-
Flour (at Mill)' .. ton 9 5 4' L2 6 1 112 5 6 It:! S 0 12 8 0 12 8 0 12 8 0 12 R 0 
Bran " .0 H 6 5 0 410 o 5 9 31 ti 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 
Pollard .. ".. 6 5 0 4 12 o 15 9 3 6 0 0 6 0 3 6 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 
Oats .. "bu.h. 0 3 10 0 2 9 0 2 91, '0 3 5!l 0 3 ~l 0 3 1 0 3 nO 3 4i 
Maize 

:: to~ 
0 4 9~ 0 4 4t 0 5 It 0 4 31 0 6 3~ 0 611 0 7 5! 0 7 3 

Potatoes (lo~~l) 9 3 10 L3 3 9 10 10 [) , 5 19 4 16 III 10 1 0 7 4 6 7 17 G 
Hay-

uaten .. " .. 9 16 2 714 1 5 2 8 8 7H 9 5 0 10 12 9 714 4 9 0 0 
Lucerne .. 

Chaff-
.. .. 6 1211 511 3 7 211 5 15 6 8 U 6 8 0 7 9 4 2 12 :J 6-

Wheaten .. .. .. 614 3 4 2 0 5 8 5 ij 14 6 8 9 5 7 15 6 8,18 2 10 2 S. 

-
• Includes Flour Tax, see page 686. 

The combined price variations since 1911 of agricultural produce in 
Sydney markets, weighted according to the average consumption in New 
South Wales in the three years 1911-1b, are shown below. The prices iI~ 
1911 have been adopted as base and called 1000. The index, being weighted 
on the basis of consumption in New ,South ,'Vales, is to be viewed rathe1' 
from the standpoint of prices paid by consumers than of prices paid to 
producers. Oompilation of the index numbers has been suspended. 

TABLE 602.-Wholesale Price Index N umber-Agricultural Produce, 
1911 to 1942. 

Year. I Index Number. II Ye-nr. \ Index Number. 11 Year. I Index Number. 

1911 1000 1922 1638 1933 J122 
1912 1339 1923 li20 1934 1114 
1913 1069 1924 1475 19~5 1279 
1914 1135 1925 1680 1936 l~fJ!l 

1915 1648 1926 1892 1937 1487' 
1916 1163 1927 1767 19~8 1523 
1917 1127 1928 14!i6 1939 1351 
1918 1377 1929 li07 

I 
1!l40 1371 

1919 1990 1930 1428 1941 1334 
1920 2430 1931 1061 1942 1875 
1921 17fiO 1932 1137 I 

From 1921 to 1929 agricultural prices were high and relatively stable,. 
apart from seasonal fluctuations. They fell rapidly (by 45 per cent.)1 
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between July, 1929, and March, 1931, and remained depressed until 
improving wheat prices brought an upward trend in the middle of 1935. 
The rise continued and the index number reached 1759 in July, 1938, 
though it fell again before the end of the year. There was no sustained 
increase in the years 1939 to 1941. Then potatoes and fodder became 
.dear and the index number for the year 1942 was the highest since 1926. 

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY. 

'The following statement shows the area cropped, the total value of the 
,agricultural machinery used, and the value of such machinery per acre of 
crop, in divisions of the State in the years 1929-30 and 1940-41. The value 
of machinery relates to such of the farm machines and implements as 
are used for agricultural purposes as distinct from pastoral and dairying 
activities. Similar information is not available for later years. 

TABLE 603.-Agricultural Machinery, 1929-30 and 1940-41. 

Division. 

Coastal ... ... 
Tableland ... 
Western Slopes ... 

I 
Area under Crop. 

1929-30. I 19.0-41. 

Acres. Acres. 
285,532 358,838 
443,714 615,793 

2,609,461 3,268,413 

\ 

Value of Agricultural IAver. value of Machinery 
Machinery and Implements. per acre of crop. 

1929-30. I 1940-41. 1929-30, I 19.0-41. , 

£ £ £ s. d. £ s. d. 
1,139,488 1,536,578 4 0 I 4 5 8 
1,165,960 1,544,381 2 12 7 2 10 2 
4,937,540 5,189,874 I 17 10 1 11 9 

Central Plains and 
Riverina ... 2,144,606 2,107,646 3,653,248 3,320,281 I 14 I I II 6 

Western ... ... 16,095 14,745 59,687 88,719 3 14 2 6 0 4 
--------- -------

Total ... 5,499,408 6,365,435 10,955,923 1l,679,833 I 19 10 I 16 8 

In the coastal and tableland districts the ~reas under cultivation are 
,small, including many small holdings highly developed for fruit-growing, 
,.dairying and market g'ardening; on the tablelands, slopes and plains the 
implements in use serve large areas under wheat and oats. In the Western 

IDivision there is a small area under irrigation. 

Agl'iC1tltuml ]Jf achinC1'Y Pools. 

To promote rapid expansion of vegetable growing to meet war-time re
'quirements the Oommonwealth Government provided funds in November, 
'1943, for the establishment of pools of agricultural machinery. Machines and 
"implements, with operators, are hired to producers on a non-profit basis 
at charges covering costs of operation and administration. Pools are 
operating at Oowra, Guyra, Leeton, Bathurst and Batlow under the 

"management of District War Agricultural Oommittees. 

'The Government of New South Wales instituted a similar scheme 
''in dairying districts in lYlay, 1943, to encourage production of fodder and 
other crops, to offset the shortage of farm labour and to reduce costs of 
production. The scheme was extended to cover other nual activities in 

,J u1y, 1944. Advances are made through the Rural Industries Agency of 
~the Rural Bank to rural co-operative societies (mostly butter factories) 
ior the purchase of farm machinery and to provide the initial working 
,capital for .sl}ure parts and stores and the employment of operatives. Th'3 
.(iovermnent provided £100,000 for these advances in 1942-43 and £50,000' 
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in 1943-H. Over fifty co-operative groups are operating machiner,y pools 
under the general supervision of ~War Agricultural Committees, which 
have the responsibility or ensuring that contract rHtes for hiring group 
machin~l'y are reasonable. 

P01Ve1'-dl'iven ]£ achinery and Tractors on Farms. 

Particulars of stationary engines used on farms in New South vVales 
were collected in 1930 and 1943 and particulars of tractors in 1930, 1937 
and following years. The statistics reveal a substantial increase in 
mechanisation of farming activities. 

At 31st March, 1943, there we.re 40,148 s~ationary engines il1 ,serviceable 
cO~lditio~l on £arms, \lS compal~ed with 24,367 in 1930, and the, number 
had increased to 44,192 in 1945. Those recorded i~l 1943 comprised 
28,917 oil engines and 11,231 electric motors and engines of other types. 
The dist.r~butio.n of stati@arYengiues in .divisiOllS was ,as follows:-

Western 
Coastal. Tablelands. Western Plain.s and Western Total 

Slopes, Riverina. Division. N,S,W. 

At 80th Jl\ne, 19~0 .,. 7,800 3,633 7,210 4,625 1,009 24,367 

At 31st March, 1943 ". 12,675 6,666 11,018 7,277 2,512 40,148 

At 31st ~arc\l, 1945 ." 14,324 7,493 11,754 7,937 2,684 44,192 

In J 1,llW, 1930, the number of tracto,rs on rural holdings was 6,242, viz., 
6,041 wheeleda~d 201 crawler type; in M;arch, 1945, there were 16,359 
tractors, 15,145 wheeled and 1,214 crawler type. 

The following s~atement shows the n1,lmber of holdings on whi~ 
tractors were used and the number of tractors in use in various divisions of 
the State; particulars regarding fhe numbe.r of holdings on which tractors 
were. used in 1930 and 1943 are not available:-

TA~LE 604.-Tractqrs in Use on Ruml Holdings, 1930 to 1945. 

1930. 1939. 1943, 1944. 19.45. 

Division. ---
HOldingsl TractOl:S Tractors I[OldiI)gSI Tractors HOldingsl Tractor!;> Tractors 

Coastal '" ... ... 447 1,388 1,442 2,114 1,54Q 1,654 2,219 2,398 

Tablelands ... ... .., 617 1,~65 1,707 2,082 1,989 2,144 2,289 2,523 

N.W. Slopes ... .., 731 1,664 1,836 1,923 1,726 1,998 1,854 2,051} 

C.W. Slolles ... ..' 1,097 1,822 2,045 2,075 1,002 2,106 2,010 2,249 

S,W. Slopes ... ... 1,109 1,875 2,040 2,128 1,940 2,113 2,149 2,351 

N.C. Plain ... ... ... 212 555 628 650 620 709 651 743 

C. Plain ... ... ... 304 431 465 518 460 505 483 541 

lUverina ... ... ... 1,592 2,330 2,544 2,793 2,601 2,841 2,790 3,114 

Western ... ... .. . 133 192 21 9 299 328 350 360 391} . 

---

11,822112,926 

---------------

Total N.S.W. ... .. , 6,242 14,582 13,106 14,330 14,805 16,35!} 

The number o'i tractors per 1,000 acres of crops was 1.14 III 1930 and 
3.24 in 1945. 
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SHAREC F ARUING IN AGRIOULTURE. 

A brief statement as to share-farming- in New South Wales and the 
development of this system is given in the chapter, "Rural Industries" of 
this Year Book. 

FERTILISERS. 

Superphosphate is the fel'tiliser most extensively used ill New South 
,Vales) the soils of the wheat areas, particularly in the south, being gene
rally deficient in phosphoric acid. 

Natural manures are used for the most part in market gardens. "The 
quantity used in 1941-42-the latest information available-was 119,030 
loads applied to 17,860 acres of crops, including 104,621 loads for the 
treatment of 13,196 acres in the coastal division. 

Use of Artificial Fe1'lilise1's-Government Assistance. 

With the object of enabling primary producers (other than growers of 
wheat for grain) to contin:ue the use of fertilisers, nothwithstanding low 
prices for their products, the Oommonwealth Government provided a 
subsidy on artificial fertilisers used in the years 1932-33 and 1934-35 to 
1938-39 inclusive. The rate of subsidy was 15s. per ton in the earlier 
years and 10s. per ton in 1936 c 37 to 1938"39. The fertiliser unde.r subsidy 
was used, principally for top"d'ressing pasttli'es" and :for Cl'OPS cif oats, fruit, 
vegetables and sugar cane. 

After an interval of two seasDns, when the cost of superphosphate had 
increased in a markecl degree, assistance was provided again in terms of 
the Supe11phosphate Bounty Act, 194'1. Bounty at the rate of 258. per ton 
was payable as from 1st July, 1941, on superphosphate (22 per cent. phos
phoric acid) sold by manufacturers who were required to reduce by this 
amount the price. to farmers. 

In later seasons the selling price was stabilised at the same level as in 
1941-42 but in view of further rise in cost, assistance has been given in 
the 'form of subsidy under the. Primary Producers' Assistance (Super
phosphate) Act, 1943, at a rate which varies according to the costs of 
the individual manufacturer. In this way each manufacturer is recouped 
for loss sustRil1ed in selling at the fixed price. The amount of bounty and 
subsidy paid in New South Wales was £98,391 in 1942-43 and subsidy 
was £163,813 in 1943-44 and £303,506 in 1944-45. 

The control of manufacture, distribution and consumption of super
phosphate is vested in the Superphosphate Industry Oommittee, appointed 
under National Security Regulations. Subsidy is paid on the recomnien
dation of the Oommittee. 

The Oommonwealth Government has obtained also supplies of nitrate 
of soda for sale at prices below cost to producers of certain crops. 

In the distr,ibution of artificial fertilisel's for use in agriculture, priority 
is given to certain crops, as determined by the Federal Minister for 
Commerce and Agriculture. The quantity actually allotted to individual 
growers is dcterm~l1ed by the State Depal'tments of AgTiculture. 

A7·tificial FeTtilise7's-Area of CTOPS T7'eated. 

The following table shows the area of crops treated with artificial fer
tilisers and the pr"oportion of such area to total area of crops, also the 
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quantity of superphosphate and other artificial manures used in variouS" 
years since 1920-21:-

TABLE 605.-0rops Fertilised with Artificial Manures, 1920-21 to 1944-45. 

Crops Treated. Artificial Manures Used. 

Season. 
Total Area 

I I 

of Crops. Proportion 
Area. Total Super- Other_ Area of phosphate. 

Crops. 

acres. acres. per cent. tons. tons. 
1920-21 ... ... .. , ... 4,467,109 1,991,736 H·(i 42,(i56 7,25S 
1925-26 ... ... ... ... 4,543,541 2,625,3\)7 57·8 74,936 10,542. 
1920-30 ... ... ... ... 5,500,946 3,887,963 70·7 113,346 12,827 
1930-31 ... ... .. , ... 6,811,247 4,538,729 66:6 119,911 11,661 
1931-32 ... ... .. , ... 5,108,554 2,248,180 4H) 59,304 9,811 
1935-36 ... ... .. , ... 5,735,681 3,557,512 62·0 92,117 14,619' 
1930-37 ... ... .. , ... 5,957,520 3,783,381 63·5 104,315 15,863 
1937-38 ... ... ... ... 6,470,160 4,254,150 65·8 120,901 16,587 
1938--39 ... ... ... ... 7,049,357 4,670,693 66·3 131,116 17,530 
1039-40 ... .. , ... 6,381,531 3,882,344 60·8 109,516 16,090 
1940-41 ... " 6,374,354 3,928,247 61·6 107,190 15,682 ... ... .. . 
1941-42 ... ... ... . .. 5,920,561 3,516,405 59·4 94,176 12,778. 
1942-43 ... ... .. , ... 5,297,313 2,490,668 47·0 62,351 16,290 
1943-44 ... ... ... ... 4,797,385 2,013,262 42·0 47,363 22,430, 
1944-45 ... ... ... ... 5,044,792 2,067,437 41·0 45,199 20,538 

The decline in the use of fertiliser in recent years was due to scarcity 
of supplies and or. farm labour and restriction of wheat growing. 

Artificial Fertilisers Used on UI'Ops. 

The following table shows the area of crops treated with artificial fer
tilisers in divisions of the State and the quantity of such fertilisers 
used in the last four seasons; where a crop was fertilised with another 
kind of artificial manure as well as superphosphate in 1941-42 or 1942-43. 
it may have been duplicated in the area of crops treated as stated in 
the table. Particulars regarding the use of fertilisers on pastures are 
not included (see page 624). 

TABLE 606.-Artificial Fertilisers Used on Orops, 1941-42 to 1944-45. 

Divisions. 

Coastal ... 
Tablelands ... 
Western Slop", 
Central PI&ins 
Rlverina .. . 
We,stern .. . 

Total N.S.W. 

Coastal .. . 
Tablelands .. . 
Western Slopes 
Central Plains 
Riverina .. . 
Western .. . 

Total N.S.W. 

Total 
Area of 
Crops. 

acres. 

... 334,705 

... 564,726 

... 3,020,911 

... 658,916 

... 1,327,227 

... 14,076 

... 5,920,561 

,.. 356,186 
... 554,982 
... 2,430,678 
... 465,502 
... 972,178 
... 11,859 

Artificialllfanures. 11 

\ 

Quantity used, 

A~~~f -----1-----Super 

I 
Treated'j phos- Other. 

phate. 

acres. I tons. 1 
1941-42 

116,084 7,91g 
260,243 8,441 

1,770,483 43,184 
229.303 4,242 

1,130,919 29,821 
9,373 569 

tons. 

9,348 
3g3 

83 
8 

2,201 
745 

Artificialllfanures. 

Total 
Area of 
Crops. 

Quantity used, 
Area of 
Crops 

Treated. super-I 
phOS-
phate, 

Other_ 

acres. I acres. I tons. 
1942-43 

349,134 i 122,014 7,830 
572 36G 218,630 7,034 

2,750:738 1,293,300 28,441 
556,023 144,137 2,581 

1,054,607 705,213 15,987 
14,446 7,374 478 

I tone. 

12,360> 
692 
173 

3 
2,670 

392 

3,G16,405 94,176 12,778 5,297,313 2,490,668 62,351 

1944-45 

16,290 

1943-44 
108.828 6,584 
170,071 0,047 

1,033,631 20,744 
112.877 1.674 
583;347 12,095 

4,508 219 

16,653 
910 
200 

16 
4,130 

521 

365,788 
559,000 

2,566,764 
490,870 

1,049,128 
13,242 

118,851 7,181 
179,083 6,396 

1,034,968 18,417 
108,137 1,495 
619,644 11,418 

6,754 292 

14,671 
1,120 

173 
17 

3,848 
709 

...4,797,385 2,013,262 47,363 22,430 15,044,792 2,067,437 45,199 20,538 
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In 1941-42 superphosphate, 94,176 tons, was applied to 3,462,387 acres 
of crops; bonedust, 6,174 tons to 20,093 acres; and other artificial fer
tilisers, 6,604 tons to 33,925 acres. In 1942-43 superphosphate, 62,351 tom 
was applied to 2,425,253 acres of crops and other kinds of artificial fer
tilisers, 16,290 tons to 65,415 acres. In later years separate details were 
collected regarding superphosphate and other artificial manures used 
on crops of wheat, vegetables and fruit. Particulars are shown below:-

TABLE 607.-Artificial Fertilisers Used on Various Orops in Divisions, 
1943-44 and 1944-45. 

1943-44. 1944-45. 

Particulars. 
Wheat. I veget-I Fruit I Other. Wheat. I veget./ Fruit I Other. abies. . abIes. . 

Coastal-
Area Trea ted ... acres 1,585 23,208 16.579 67,456 2,718 26,079 18,004 72,050 
Superphosphate ... tOIlS 58 2,442 084 3,500 109 2,646 519 3,Y07 
Other Art. Fert. , .. 

" 
9 9,693 5,804 1,147 18 7,942 5,681 1,030 

~ablelaIlds-
Area Treated .. , acres 92,666 28,457 3,636 45,312 97,232 33,421 3,649 44,781 
Superphosphate ... tons 2,083 1,997 251 1,716 2,082 2,357 141 1,816 
other AIt. Fert. ... 

" 
4 458 368 80 20 613 399 88 

Western Slopes-
69,320 Area Treated ... acres 933,600 3,]96 1,029 95,806 961,029 2,894 1,725 

Superpbosphate ... tons 17,983 227 49 2,485 16,332 210 89 1,786 
Other Art. Fert. ... 

" 
16 141 18 25 40 101 15 17 

Centra I PIa ins-
Area Treated , .. acres 109,211 85 13 3,568 104,881 94 2 3,160 
Superphosphate , .. tons 1,592 9 3 70 1,418 15 ... 62 
Other Art. Fert. .. , 

" .. ' 15 1 ... 1 16 '" .. , 
Riverina-

Area Treated ... acres 507,167 4,334 15,386 56)460 539,768 4,658 14,336 60,882 
Superphosphate , .. tons 9,704 564 751 1,076 9,010 608 537 1,263 
Other Art. Fert. ... 

" 
34 557 2,907 632 22 576 2,643 607 

Western Division-
Area Treu ted ... acres 150 310 3,962 86 335 499 3,969 1,951 
Superphosphate ... tons 2 36 178 3 19 57 162 54 
Other Art. Fert. ... 

" 
... 87 433 1 89 124 496 ,,, 

------------- -------------
New South Wales-

Area Treated ... acres 1,644,379 59,590 40,605 268,688 1,705,963 67,645 41,685 252,144 
Superphosphate ... tons 31,422 5,275 1,816 8,850 28,970 5,893 1,448 8,888 
Other Art. Fert. ... 

" 
63 10,951 9,531 I 1,885 190 9,372 9,234 1,742 

The average quantity of artificial fertiliser applied to crops of vege
tables was 51 cwt. per acre in 1943-44 and 41 cwt. in 1944-45, including 
in each year 1£ cwt. of superphosphate. In fruit growing the approxi
mate average in these seasons was 5,k cwt. to the acre, including nearly 
1 cwt. o'! superphosphate. 

In wheat growing' superphosphate is the only fertiliser used; the average 
quantity per acre was 43 lb. in 1943-44 and 38:1 lb. in 1944-45. Tests of 
manuring conducted on the farmers' experiment plots indicate that bene
fits derived from the application of superphosphate to wheat-lands, are 
most marked in the southern portion of the wheat-belt, viz., the South
western Slopes and the Riverina. The beneficial results gradually dimi
nish in the central portion of the wheat-belt and le.ast advantage is 
gained in the heavier soils of the north-western districts. The results may 
be affected, however, by the fact that in the south fallowing' is more 
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common than elsewhere. The use of ,superphosphate on wheat crops in 
the N orthel'll, Central and Southern sections of ,the wheat-growingdiyi
sions is illustrated below:~ 

TABLE 60S.-Use of Superphosphate on ~Wheat Areas III Div,isions, 
1943-44 and 1944-45. 

Wheat Crops treated with Sl1perphosphate Used. Superphosphate. 

Tablelands, Slopes Area under 
and Plains. Wheat. 

I 
Proportion to 

I 
Average 

Area. area under Total. Per Acre 
Wheat. Treated. 

I 

I acre;:,. acres. per cent. tons. lb. 
10:3J-J±. 

NOl·thern ... , 627,027 5,878 0·0 122 46·6 
Central ... 1,013,330 5(13,880 55·6 10,25! 40·7 
Southern .1,:322,120 1,072,886 81·1 20,086 43·8 

10H-45. 

Northern 

"'1 
670,802 7,612 1·1 150 ,44·2 

Central ... 1,083,501 580,2:36 5J·! o,lno 30·5 
Southern I,J02,IGI 1,106,062 78·0 10,082 38·6 

Superphosphate was used as fertiliser on 55.3 per cent. of the total 
area undel' wheat in 1943-44 and on 53.7 per cent. in the following season. 
The proportion was only 1 per cent. in the northern w:heat districts and 
it ranged to 80 per cent. in the south. 

DATES OF PLANTING AND R.mvESTIKG. 

The usual per,iods of planting and harvesting the principal crops of the 
State in the main districts in which ,they arc sown are as follows:-

Crop. 

'''heat 
Mai~e 
Oats 
.l:hrley 
Rice 
Potatoes~e:lrly 

" late 
~ngf\rr-cane 
Tobacco 
Br00l11 :\lillet ... 

Most Usual ;.Months of.....,... 
-~~- -----,-.,.---------

Planting'. 

April_June 
Septem be1'- Decem bel' ... 
March-May 
-:'1ay 
October '" 
.Tul\'-A'lgllst 
No\'emher 
SeptClllber 
N m'em 1>e1'-Decem bel' .. , 
Se~tell1"er-Xm'cll1her .. 

Hun"esting. 

N ovcm ber_J allllary. 
.January-.ful.\'. 
October-December. 
Octo ber-Decem bel'. 
April-:\lay. 
Octobc1'-.]alJun1'Y· 
,Ifebruary-August. 
.Tllly-N"o\'ell1uer. 
Ha rch-<\ pril. 
,Jaliuary-Af'l'il. 

INDIVIDU AI.. CROPS. 

WHEA,T. 

Wheat is the staple agricultural product of New SO~l~h Wales. It is the 
principal product on a large proportion of the l'u~ral holcli~lgs of the State, 
and nearly three-quarters of the aye.rage area under crop is devoted to 
wheat. 
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WHEAT GROWING.IN .NEW .SOUTH WALES. 

Area, Production and Average Yield, 
1876-77 to 1944-45. 
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The mild climate of New South Wales makes it possible to work the soil 
on scientific lines throughout the year, and paddocks are used for pastoral 
purposes after the crop has been harvested. The time of sowing' varies 
;Rccording to district and seasonal conditions, but is seldom earlier than 
March or later than July. Harvesting generally begins in November and 
may extend until February. 

The Wheat Belt. 

A description of the nature and extent of the wheat belt of N'ew South 
1-Vales was published on pages 573 and 574 of the Year Book for 1928-29. 

The extension of the limits of wheat-growing in New South Wales formed 
the subject of special reports by the Government Statistician in 1905, 
1913, and 1923. Since the last year there has been little cl1ange in the 
-eastern and western limits of wheat growing· in New South Wales. but 
pastoral activities such as sheep farming have replaced wheat farming on 
.appreciable areas on the western fringe of the wheat belt between the 
Lachlan and Murrumbidgee Rivers. 

Development of Wheat Growing. 

Wheat growing as an industry in New South Wales expanded steadily 
'between 1890 and 1930. The area sown first exceede.d 1,000,000 acres in 
1897-98 and 2,000,000 acres in 1904-05 and was doubled during the next 
:ten years. It is estimated that an area or between 20,000,000 acres and 
:25,000,000 acres in the principal wheat districts is suitable for cultivation, 
,and the maximum area actually sown with wheat was 5,674,000 acres, of 
which 5,135;000 acres were harvested for grain, in 1930-31. 

Of the 48 harvests recorded in the following table, average yields have 
been as follow: 3 under five. bushels per acre, 11 between five and ten bushels 
per acre, 26 between ten and fifteen bushels per acre, and 8 over fifteen 
bushels per acre. From 1928-29 to 1930-31, and in 1937-38 and later years 
areas with a fed-off value of less than 155. per acre were classified as failed, 

;find included with the areas sown for hay or grain. The value adopted 
was 7s. 6d. per acre in 1931-32 and 10s. per acre in the years 1932-33 to 
1936-37. 

In 1938-39 the area under wheat for grain (4,650,872 acres) was the 
:highest since 1932-33. A decline in prices caused wheat sowings to 
,decrease in 1939-40, and seasonal difficulties, scarcity of fertiliser, and 
'war-time control led to further decreases in the following seasons. 

In 1943-44 the area harvested for grain was 35 per cent. less than in the 
'five seasons immediately preceding the war, but the season was good; the 
.average yield, 17.6 bushels per acre, was higher than in any season of the 
period under review (except 17.8 bushels in 1920-21) and the harvest 
'\vas only 12 per cent. below the. pre-war average. 

In 1944-45 the crop was affected by severe drought in the southern and 
central divisions, which contain the largest wheat areas. The average 
:;yield in these divisions was less than 4 bushels per acre as compared with 
15 bushels in the northern districts. 
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The fo]Jowing statement shows the area under wheat for grain and for hay" 
together with the total production, average yie~d per acre, and quantity, 
exported since 1897-98, the first season in which there was a surplus of~ 
wheat for export:-

TABLE 609,-Wheat-Area, Production, and Exports, 1897-98 to 1944-45, 

Area under Whe.t, Yield, A ,'erag-e yield per 'g~~:; ~ ." 
nere. HHU Season. 

i?or Gt'ain,\For Ha)"\ F.d,off'·1 I I Total. Grain. Hay, Grain. Har, 
000 

thousand thousand thousand 
acres. acrc~. acres acreS hushels, tons. bushels. tons. bushEls. t 

1897-98 !J93,BDO 213,720 t 1,207,070 10,560 182 10'6 'S5 5~2. 

1898-99 1,:319,fi03 312,451 t 1,631,954 9,276 177 7'0 '5i 437 
1899-00 1,426,166 414,813 t 1,840,979 13,604 341 9'5 ',2 865; 
1900-01 1,530,009 332,143 t 1,862,752 16,174 348 106 1'05 4,788, 
1901-02 1,392,070 312,~58 t 1,704,928 14,809 287 10'6 '92 2,9H, 
1902-03 1,279,760 320,588 t 1,600,348 1,585 76 1'2 '24 154-
1903-04 1,56L,111 286,702 t 1,Q47,813 27,334 452 1~ '5 1'58 9,772' 
1904-05 1,775",955 284,367 t 2,060,322 16,464 207 9'3 '73 5,66) 
1905-06 l,93iJ,447 313,582 t 2,253,029 20,737 305 10'7 '97 5,338· 
1906-07 J ,866,253 316,945 16,744 2,199,942 21,818 403 n'7 1'27 6,~46', 

1907-08 l,390,ln 365,925 129,813 1,885,909 ,9,156 198 0'6 '54 962 
1908-09 1,394,056 490,828 104,202 1,989,086 15,483 427 11'1 '87 4,86~ 

1009-10 1,900,180 380,784 5,825 2,376,789 28,532 566 14'3 1'49 12,111 
1910-11 2,lt8,826 422,972 01,458 2,613,256 27,914 468 13'1 I'll 14,421$-
1911-12 ~,380, 710 440,243 80,731 2,901,684 25,088 423 10'5 '96 10,172-
1912-13 2,231,514 704,221 31,557 2,967,292 32,487 780 14'6 1 '11 17,116, 
1113-14 3,205,397 534,226 23,393 3,763,016 38,020 588 11'9 1'10 20,038' 
1914-111 2,758,OU 569,431 815,561 4,143,016 12,831 355 4"7 '62 78~ 
1915-10 4, \88,865 879,678 53,702 5,122,245 66,765 1,212 15'9 1'38 23,514 
1916-L7 3,806,604 633,005 58,101 4,498,310 36,598 814 9'6 1'28 21,262 
1917-18 3,329,371 435,180 0~,8E5 3,828,436 37,712 485 11'3 l'll 12,650 
1918-19 2,409,669 613,644 204,161 3,227,374 18,325 517 7'6 '84 19,69~ 

1919-20 1,4H,I74 716,770 877,596 3,068,540 4,388 355 3'0 '49 42T 
1920-21 3,127,377 520,555 15,420 3,663,352 55,625 ~22 17'8 1'58 41,746, 
1921-22 3,194,949 467,363 24,735 3,087,047 42,767 675 13'4 1'23 21,798 
1922-23 2,942,857 593,184 360,968 3,892,009 28,668 649 9'7 1'09 8,904-
1923-24 2,945,335 f05,622 28:1,305 3,924,262 33,176 703 11'3 1'01 11 ,976' 
1924-25 3,MO,078 388,479 21,647 3,960,204 59,767 637 16'8 1 '38 38,741 
1925-26 2,925,012 449,803 286,552 3,601,367 33,806 444 11'6 '99 W,951 
1926-27 3,352,736 311,213 36,160 3,700,109 47,541 304 14'2 1 '27 18,697' 
1927-28 3,029,9fiO 3119,960 622,386 4,022,295 27,042 343 

I 
8'9 '93 15,516 

1928-21' 4,090,083 375,270 19,605 4,484,958 49,257 390 12'0 '04 21,063 
1929-30 3,914,064 3'H,071 48,fi14 4,404,04-H 34,4()7 311 

I 
8'7 '82 14,112\ 

1930-31 5,134,960 520,993 17,992 5,673,945 65,877 678 12'8 1'30 44,122-
1931-32 3,682,94fi 292,234 20,008 3,9fio,lR7 04,966 376 14'~) 1'29 38,760. 
1932-33 4,~03,943 290,656 24,035 5,119,034 78,870 396 16'4 1'36 40,77g. 
1933-34 4,584,092 3~4,129 30,561 4,938,782 57,On7 385 12'4 l'lQ 21,503'. 
1934-35 3,d92,768 271,272 26,017 4,190,057 48,678 342 12'5 1'26 30,471 
1935-30 3,851,373 224,632 49,651 4,125,656 48,822 267 12'7 1'19 25,546: 
1936-37 3,982,864 293,854 28,417 4,305,135 55,668 352 14-0 1'20 28,450 
1937-38 4,464,fl64 348,339 28,491 4,841,494 55,104 350 12'3 1'00 26,360 
1938-39 4,fl50,872 059,437 3n,993 0,246,302 59,898 612 12'9 1'09 28,961;, 
1939-40 4,380,595 264,239 35,852 4,f80,686 76,552 373 17'5 1'41 36,604 
1940-41 4,4;53,963 304,833 57,18L 4,865.977 23,933 271 0'4 0'76 12,n86. 
1941-42 3,9fl8,758 346,261 26,621 4,341,640 4S,5{:0 315 12'2 O'Ot 8,868 
1942-43 3,032,946 I 287,470 66061 3,386,477 51,693 373 17'0 1'30 6,903 
1943-44 2,693,302 198,066 8'l,700 2,975,068 47,500 250 17'6 J'26 14,233, 
1944-45 2,844,804 I 27fi,120 60,334 3,174,258 17,134 ]83 6'0 0'65 3,395 

* IlIclurles area. sown for g'rcen food. In 1927·28 and previous years all areas fed-off were included ill, 
this column. In 1928-29 and ~nhseqnent years areas with an estimnted fed·off value of less thnn that 
indicated in the next par:lgrftph were trented as having failed entin-])', and the acreage was a)}ocated~ 
to grain or hay according to the pnrpose for which sown, 

t Information not amilahle, ~ Flour has been expressed at it. equi"alent in wheat. 

Whea,t Districts. 

The statistical divisions of New South Wales are shown on the map as' 
the frontispiece of the Year Book. 

The principal wheat-producing divisions of the State are the Riverina, 
the south and central-western slopes; next in order is the north-westernt 
slopes division, Large areas are sown also on the central plains and 
northern tablelands. The average area harvested for grain and the aVel'age 
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yield in divisions Ior the period of ten years 1934-35 to 1943-44 are shown 
:in the following summary:-

TABLE 610.-Wheat Area and Production-Averages, Ten Years 
1934-35 to 1943-44. 

District. Northern. Central. Southern. Total. 

ncres. bus. acres; bus; acres. bus. acres.. bus. 
-COastal, .. 

Hi8:179 '45,4001 Tableland 11,744 147,06~ 3,28B,459 2,037 
tllopes ' .. 470,60! 6,C)2:3,89;-, 862,62<i 11,5d:i,UloS 918,440 12,9!)],674 

3,350 45,274 

Plain. 
W astern . Dlvlsl~;'; 

2±~,~50 2,9019,337 27~,557 1,895,167 940,9u5 12,141,366 

212,500 3,481,016 
2,251,730 31,099,187 
1,462,872 10,985,870 

6,608 23,468 
--"-~~'------_._._ .......... 

Total ... 730,75S 0,620,295 1,334,362 16,767,2!4 I,S62,042 25,178,534 
~--~'I--~~'I---- - ---

3,937,210 51;634;815 

Although the proportions vary seasonally, approximately 47 per cent. 
of the area harvested for grain was in the southern districts, 34 per cent. 
111 the central districts, and 19 per cent. in the. northern districts. Thus 
the wheat belt is divided into three portions. The northern normally 
'receives the greater part of its l'ainfall in the SU111mer, and the southern in 
the winter; the rainfall of the central districts is non-seasonal in character. 
Differences of soil, geographical features, cultural methods, and other fac
tors play a considerable part in determining the yields of the various 
divisions. 

The following statement shows the a\'erage yield per acre in divisions 
in recent seasons:-

TABLE 61l.-Wheat Areas and Yields, 1934-35 to 1944c 45. 

Area Harw'sted for I Yield ~f Grain. -1------TIeld~ Grain p~;----
Grain. Acre. 

Divisions. i~:~l:~~·119H-45.1 t;~~l~:;'119H_45Ir~3eI~g5 "\193.8.i1939-jil!'4().c/1941'\1942'i1043'j1944' 
w ,0 to 3Y'1 40. 41. 42. 43. 44. 45. 

1901',-44. 1043-44. 1943-44. ._~. -: __ -'-_ 

I 
000 000 I i ' I 

acres. acres. bus. bllS. bUR. bus. bus;j bus; bus. bus. bus. bus 
Coastal 3,350 3,928 45 5n 13'5 16'3 10'1 60 n5 18'2 18'6 15,0 

tNorth'n I 730,7rJ8 59\),020 9,620 8,988 13'2 20'7 13'9 37 14'6 14'i 15'4115'0 
-rCentral '1,334,302 97l,6H 16,767 4,88') 12'6 lO'9]9 6' 6'0 12'0 17'4 16'5 5'0 
tSoutlJ'n 1,80Z.042 1,267,751 25,179 3,202 13'5 11'1 17·5 5'3' 1l'3 18·1 10'6 2'5 

Western _.!,(j~ __ 2.:':~~ __ ~_ __~_ ~ ....:..:\_O~ ':"':'" !.:: ~-.::~ 
Total .. 3,937,210 2,844,80J, 51,635 17,134 13'1 12'9 17-5

1 

5'4 12'2 17'0 17'616'0 

t'TublelandsJ Slopes, and Central Plniils. 

Generally speakin;g. the uSe of f'enillsel's and the practice of fallowing 
tire most extensive in the southern districts, where the average yield is 
usually higher than the general average for aU districts. This is due in 
a large part to the more dependable nature of the. winter 1'ains. In 1944-45, 
howeve1', severe drought p1'evailed in these districts while the season 
was good in the northern wheat a1'eas. 

Rainfall Index in Wheat Districts. 
The following summal'y pl'ovides a monthly index of rainfall in the wheat 

districts of the State since 1932. The index is del'ived from the ratios 
4)f the average rainfall of eleven distriots to the normal 1'ainfall in the same 
<districts weighted, in accordance with, the average area sown with wheat in 
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each 'district. The normal rainfall for' each month Cbased on records of 
a period of. years) is represented, by 100, and the index shows, therefore, 
the percentage of actual to normal rainfall in each mO!lth:-

TABLE' 612.~Rainfan' Index in Wheat Districts, 1932 to 1945. 

Rainfall Inclex-New ilouth Wales Wheat District •. 
(Percentage of N ormnl). 

'Month. ,1932.11933.11934.11935.11936'11937 ./19381193911940.11941.11942. 11043.11944.[1945 

January 13 143 169 1171184 154 74 38 24, 336 ,31 138 28 127 
.February 99 7 310 104 207 '37" 81 221 18 87'1 158 55 32 92 
lIIaroh 180 53 35 24 131 105 9 287 21 ,148, 70 17 49 30 
,April 181 ,86 H7 199 67 41 75 280 227 HI 37 148 80 63 
Ma.y 43 74428 48 56 68 48 36 61' 237 li8 135 90 
-Jun,e 72 65 72 33 107 63 83 115 17 871~ 128 53 14 167 
,July 87 127 163 115 203 31 94 60 33 67 113 83 53 73 
August." 129 50 137 68 1 96 113 141 216 36 411 105 103 '90 152 
:Septembel 141 152 7l 114 53 83 30 48 116 471 78 122 26 27 
'October 57 102 255 116 52 109 139 140 11 75

1
, 97 83 73 104 

Novembej 112 190' 21827 ']5 73 54, 201 52 ,65'1164 17l ,4567 • 
DeoembeJ 59 176 : 66 68 215 73 926 129 38 93 32 42 47 

----1--------------------
Average yield of wheat per acre. * 

.Bushels 16'4 /12-4 ! 12'5 112'7 114'0 112.3 112·9117'515'4 112'2117-0 /17'6 i 6'0 /16'6 

• Season ended March of following year. 

The significant- months as regards the effect of rainfall on wheat yields 
,are from April to October-especially April, May, and September. ThE! 
wheat districts extend over practically the whole length of the hinterland, 
and seasonal conditions vary widely as between districts. The incidence 
·of fallowing and fertilising, temperatures and winds also play a large part 
in modifying the effect of rainfall on yield. 

In. the following table the rainfall index for the northern, central, and 
,southern sections of the wheat ·belt is shown in comparison with; the average 
yield per acre in the seasons 1943-44 and 1944-45. 

TABLE 613.-Rainfall Index and Average Yield in Various Wheat Districts, 
1943 and 1944. 

IRainfall Index 1943-Wheat DistrIots. Rainfall Index 1944-Wheat Districts 
Normal for each month~ 100. Normal for each month~ 100. 

Month. 
I North.' Central. i south-[ ~~:~~., Central. 1 Total. South· 1 Total. ern. ,ern. ern. 

,January ... '" 157 115 144 138 87 ' 42 9 28 
February ... ... 44 60 '56 55 83 56 11 32 
March ... ... 10 12 21 17 15 52 55 49 
April ... ... '" 156 127 156 148 52 36 104 ' 80 
May ... ... ... 112 176 94 118 169 118 134 135 
-June ." ... . .. 66 55 50 53 21 13 12 14 
.'fuly ... . ... '" 58 63 96 83 102 59 41 53 
August ... ... 88 103 106 103 230 127 47 90 
September ... ... III 125 123 122 34 39 19 26 
-October ... '" 93 74 85 83 23 38 98 73 
November ... '" 149 204 162 171 ,39 43 47 45 
December ... ... 76 52 14 32 34 11 56 42 

---,--------- -------------
1943-44. 1944-45. 

Averal!e vield of I I I 

I I j I wheat per acre ... 15'4 
1 

16'5 
I 

19'6 17'6 15'0 5'0 2'5 6'0 

* 5291-3 
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A vemge Yield of Wheat. 

Viewed over a long period of years, the average yield of wheat in New 
South Wales has been subject to marked fluctuations by reason of the widely 
divergent nature of the seasons, but reference to Table 609 will show 
that these fluctuations have been much less marked since 1920-21 thalli 
formerly. The highest yields have usually been recorded in seasons· 
following the worst droughts, and, besides glVlllg proof of the· 
advantages of fallowing, have gone far to make immediate compensation 
for the losses sustained. In the fifteen seasons ended 1944-4il the average 
annual yield fell below 12 bushels per acre in only two seasons, viz., in, 
1940-41 when winter rains failed and the average was 5.4 bushels and ln 
1944-45 when the. southern wheat areas experienced drought of un~suaI. 
severity and the average yield was 6 bushels. The highest averages in the 
fifteen years were 17.6 bushels per acre in 1943-44, 17.5 bushels in 1939-4(} 
and 17 bushels in 1942-43. 

The average annual yield in decennial periods since 1882 is shown. 
• below. The comparatively high average in the early years is due probably 

to the fact that the smaller area under cultivation in these early yeare; 
embraced a larger proportion of land specially suitable for wheat-growing. 

TABLE 614.-Wheat Yields, Decennial Averages, 1881-82 to 1940-41. 

Period. 

1882-1891 

1892-1901 

1902-1911 

A "erage Yield ill 
per acre, 

bushels. 

13'30 

10'02 

1l'04 

Period. Avenge Yield 
per acre. 

----------~---------

bushels. 

1912-1921 ll'6Z 

1922-1931 

1932-194l 

In calculating these averages the area which was sown for grain but 
iailed is included, while the area fed off 01' used for f,rreen fodder is ex
cluded. 

Although the yield is largely influenced by the nature of the seasons, it'. 
lS apparent that, as scientific methods of cultivation are becoming mor~ 
widely adopted and land is properly fallowed, tilled and manured, and types. 
of wheat are improved by plant breeaing, the average is increasing. 

Fallowino and the Wheat Yield. 

Between 1923-24 and 1941-42 statistics were collected of the yield of 
grain from the areas of new land, fall owed land, and unfallowed land sown 
with wheat. It was intended that land should not be classed as fallow· 
unless it had been cultivated by ploughing during the year preceding the
sowing, but it is doubtful whether farmers' returns were made on this.: 
basis in all cases. Summer fallow is practised to some extent. 
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The following table provides a comparison of the yields obtained from 
·the various classes of land in 1941-42 in each of the divisions descrihed on 
page 670:-

'TABLE M5.-Wheat Yield from Fallowed and Unfallowed Land, 1941-42. 

Area.t Total Yield, Average Yield per 
Acre. 

DlvlsloD. 
New I Followed I Stubble New \ Fallowed I Stubble New !Fanowedlstubble 

Land. Land. Land, Land, Land, Land. Land. Land, Land. 

acres. acres. acrE'S, bushels. bushels. bushds. bush, bushEl', tush€l. 
oastal .. , 89 1.892 1,862 589 B5,960 7,615 6'6 19'0 4'1 

Northern· .. , 14,123 114,11)1 738,755 170,742 1,930,260 10,540,078 12'1 16,9 14'2 
.central· .. , 17,8(19 492,679 824,144 236,766 6,626,777 9,157,420 13'2 13'4 11'1 
.tlouthern* ... 13,762 899,122 846,211 177,753 10,463,486 9,149,021 12'9 11'6 lO'S 
'Western .. ' 370 1,863 1,826 46 2,205 1,282 0'1 1'2 0'7 

------------------------------
Total .. , 46,213 1,509,747 2,412,798 585,896 19,058,688 28,855,41f1 12'7 12'6 12'0 

• Tablelands, Slopes, and Central Plains. : Including areas which fn.Ut:d. 

The average yields on fallo\ved land were far in excess of those from 
«)ther hmd throughout the wheat belt, The climatic conditions prevailing 
in the various wheat districts and the methods adopted by farmers differ 
in a marked degree, consequently the results shown above do not represent 
:fully the benefits which accrue from fallowing, Still, it is apparent that 
,even with the present extent of fallow the improvement in the wheat yield 
has been appreciable. 

The average yields per acre from fall owed and unfallowed lands respec~ 
Itively in the northern, central, and southern districts of the State in each 
::year for which records have been obtained are as follows:-

'TABLE '616,-Wheat Yields on Fallowed and Stubble Land, 1923-24 to 
1941-42, 

Year, 

,923-24 !l 
! 
il 
!1. 
.i 

924-25 
925-26 
926-27 
927-2S 

1925-29 
! 
a 
1 
J. 

929-30 
930-31 
931-3~ 
93!-33 

1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 

J. 
J 
.J. 

936-37 
937-38 
938-39 

1939-40 
;I 
la 

9dO-41 
941-42 

... 

.. ' ... .. , 
••• r ... .. , 
... 
, .. 
... ... .. , 
... 
... .. , 
... 
... .. , 
.--

Northern DistrIcts, * Central Districts.' Southern Dlstrlots.· Whole State. 

Fallowed. r Stubble. Fallowed.1 Stubble. Fallowed'l Stubble, Fallowed.1 Stubble. 

bushelg, bushels. bushels, bushelg, bushels bushels, bushels, bushl'J(I. 
S·3 6·S 10·4 S,5 15·3 12'2 14'1 9,6 

HH 16'1 ]9,1 14·7 19,9 13'9 19·7 14'8 
9·3 75 15,3 10·7 13,2 10'1 13·5 10'0 

16'1 14'3 16·4 12'7 15'2 12'3 16'0 13'0 
5'S 3'6 9'0 5·7 11,7 7'5 11,2 5'9 

]6·7 14·3 14·5 9,7 137 9'2 ]3,9 10'6 
19·2 15·0 7'9 4·2 11,7 6'5 10'S 7'3 
16'3 14'7 15'S 12'S 15'2 9'9 15'4 11'8 
20'1 16'4 IS'6 13'5 16'7 11'6 17'1 13'40 
16'6 12'S ]9'3 13'7 20'6 15'1 20'2 14'1 
21'4 17'0 )4'0 10'3 )4'0 7'S 14'3 10'7 
IS'O 13'3 13'1 10'2 13'S 9'3 13'S 10'7 
13'2 9'3 13'1 7'2 17'0 9'9 15'S S'5 
168 I2'S 15'0 lI-4 16'0 11'S 15'8 11'9 
14'S 11'4 14'2 S'6 15'3 9'4 15'0 9'6 
23'1 20'6 13'0 9'5 12'3 S'3 13'0 12'6 
16'1 13'9 21'9 17'S IS'3 14'S 19'3 15'6 

5'2 4'0 7'7 6'4 6'1 4'4 6'5 5'0 
W'9 

I 
14'2 13'4 11'1 11'6 10'S 12'6 12'0 

·Include. Tablelands, SlopeB, and Central PlaIns, 
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The following statement shows the approximate areas of new land'". 
fallowed land, and stubble land sown with wheat harvested' fOl' grain,. 
includillg that sown for grain which failed entiTely, in New South. Wales, 
during each of the ten seasons ended 1941-42. 

TABLE 617.-Areas of Wheat Sown' for Grain on Fallowed' and' 
U nfallowed Land, 1932-33 to 1941-42. 

Season. 

1932':'33 .. , ... 

1933-34 ... ... 

1934--35 ... . .. 
1935.,.36 '" ... 

I New Land. r 

acres. 

175,232 

180,088 

133,018 

127,249 

Fallowed 
Land. 

acres. 

1,852,243 

2,152,276 

2,242,764 

2,199;006 

I 
Remainder, I 

Stnbble Land. 

acres.' 

2,776,468 

2,251,728 

1,516,986 

1,525,118 

Area Sown, 

I Proportion of 
Total.· Fallowed Land.. 

----

acres .. pe-r cent •. 

4,803,943 38,,6: 

4,584,092 46·[1·· 

3,892,768 57·t}. 

3,851·,373 . 57·1 

1 936--37 ... ... 180,729 2,144,932 1,657,203 3,982,864· 53·[}> 

1 937-38 ... . .. 263,409 2,241,214 1,960,041 4,464,664 50'2:" 

1938-39 '" ... 281,892 2,179,740 2,189,240 4,650,872 46'!Jp 

1 939-40 ... '" 199,258 . 2,201,024 1,980,313 .. 4,380;595 50·2;' 

1940-41 ... ... 103,643 2,019,754 2,165.380 4,288,777 47'0 

1941-42 '" ... 46,213 1,509,747 2,412,798 3,968,758 38'0-

• Approximate. 

V Qrieties of Wheat Grown. 

Progress in plant-breeding .. has been continuous since the time of Farrer 
(1886-1905), though retarded, during. the war periods. New varieties· 0:£ 
wheat have been introduoed. and subsequently replaced by types mor8'" 
serviceable from the standpoint of' climate and soil, disease resistance. 
quality and productivity. In this work the Depal\tment of Agricultur~ 
has· co-operated with wheat"growers. in culti'Vati~lg experimental .plots ont 
farms throughout the State .. 

Attention has been given to the. improvement of· milling: and baking. 
quality and the replacement of weak, soft flour' wheats of Iow gluten' 

content esp(lcially in the north-western slopes division, where the wheats of. 
greater flour strength are produced. The number of varieties recommended 
for"cultivation has been reduced, and this has resulted in greater uniformity 
in the f.a.q. sample, with consequent advantages in marketing. In' 1940-41 
about 68 per cent. of the area sown was of 'the five leading varieties UI 

compared with 56 per cent. in 1929-30. 
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Particulars of the principal varie.ties· grown in New South Wales In 
1938-39, 1940-41 and 1945-46 are shown below; the figures have been com
piled from preliminary retul'lls;-

Variety. 

Bencubbin 
Ford 
EllIeka 
Eureka No. 2 
Dundee .. . 
Hordall .. . 
Gular .. . 
Ranee .. . 
Waratah .. . 
Bobin .. . 
Xabawa .. . 
Rapier .. . 
Koala .. . 
Fedweb No. 1 

TABLE 618.-Varieties of Wheat Grown. 

11938.39.[1940.41.11945.46.11 

I acres. I acres. 
... 746,093 1,346,105 
... 99J,100 858,989 

• 48,731 

::: 816:233 42S;i84 I 
12,098 • 
95,2.69 198;476 

... 206,02.0 177,972 

... 286,089 215,655 

... 146,285 114,698 

... 747,749 344,486 
• * . . 

1,898 I 38,650 

acres. 
1,543,.504 . 

437,916 
283,8;;0 
1ll,089 
215,935 
] 34,938 
115,166 
112,777 
105,123 

77,403 I 

75,461 I 
63,154 
59,893 
55,402 I 

Variety. 

Ghurka .. . 
Pusa No. 4 .. . 
Pusa.No.111 .. . 
Baldmin ... . .. 
Geeralying .. . 
Eungul1a .. , .. . 
Charter... .. . 
Cailloux ... . .. 
Baringa ... . .. 
Other, Unspecified 

etc. ... . .. 

[ 1938~39. i 1940.41.11945.46. 

arres. 
67,284 

133,358 
17,557 
16,637 

101;480 

370 
266,499 

465,581 

acres. 
76,438 
90,354 
16,469 . 
74,483 . 

111,267 

537,643 

acres. 
50,738 
44,570 
17,504 
19,505 
19,014 
18,809 
16;554 
16,329 
15,296 

190,537 

Total ... ... 5,120,600 t,678,600 13,809,467 

• Information not compiled. 

For sowing III 1945 fifteen principal varieties were recommended by 
the Department of Agriculture for grain in specified zones of the 
wheat belt of ' New, South Wales. Of these varieties Ford; Bencubbin, 
Dundee, Gular and Bordan, are suited for general cultivation. over' a wide 
area of the State. Ford is recommended for early sowing, Bencubbin 
for mid-season sowing and Gular for late sowing. The varieties Eureka, 
Eureka 2, Fedweb 1, Pusa 4, Pusa 111 and Oharter are recommended for 
north-western wheatlands and Waratah, Ghurka, Ranee and Eloala are 
recommended for relatively sman areas within specified zones. Baroota 
IV onder and New Zealand are recommended for the production of. hay 
only. 

Bencubbin has replaced N aba:wa and Baringa. as the best variety for 
growth under dry conditions. It is highly resistant to flag smut, though, 
moderately susceptible to stem rust; it produces heavy yields of: bright 
grain of moderate flour strength under dry, ripening conditions. Ford\ 
adapted for cultivation over a very large' part of. the wheat belt, is 
also a disease-resistant, heavy-yielding wheat, .miHing a high .percentage .of 
medium strong flour. Dundee is a productive mid-season ~ariety with 
medium strong grain and a. strong straw. Pusa 4, Pusa 111, Gular and 
Oharter mill into flour of the highest baking quality produced in New 
South Wales. Although somewhat susceptible to disease. and rather light in 
yield in many paTts of the State, these varieties often command a premium 
above wheat of fair average quality. 

Eureka and Eureka 2 are early to mid-season maturing wheats of 
medium height. and strong ·straw~ They. al'e stem rust resistant· and mode
rately resistant to flag' smut and are suited to conditions in the north
western portion of the State. A late maturing-variety of short, strong straw; 
Fedweb 1 'resists stem rust but is susceptible to flag smut. It produces grain 
of good ,quality and is ,grown .in north."westerll' pal'tsof the wheat belt: 

BOl'dan has characteristics somewhat' similar to. those of' Ford. It is 
recommended for early sowing districts with favourable rainfall within 
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the central and south-western slopes and eastern Riverina. It is moder
ately resistant to stem rust and flag smut, and under favourable condi
tions has a higher yielding capacity than Ford. The grain is of the 
medium strong flour class. 

S'ize of Wheat Areas. 

The following table illustrates the recent development of wheat-growing 
ill respect of number and average size of areas sown per holding:-

TABLE 619.-Number and Average Area of Wheat Farms. 

'Vheat sown for Grain, Hay, and Green Food. Holdings on Wheat for Grain. 
which wheat 

Holdings. I 
was sown 

Average Year. Total Area A vernge Area per only for hay 
or for g-reen Areas area 

sown with Hoiding: devoted load. Holdings. harvested per 
Wheat. to Wheat. t for grain. ho1d-

--- --- ---.!."L 
No. acres. acres. No. No. acres. acres. 

1920-21 17,790 3,663,352 206 2,132 15,658 3,127,377 200 

1925-26 17,074 3,661,367 214 2,797 14,277 2,925,012 205 

1930-31 18,171 5,673,945 312 1,247 16,924 5,134,960 303 

1935-36 17,220 4,125,656 240 1,297 15,923 3,851,373 242 

1938-39 19,768 5,246,302 265 2.118 17,650 4,650,872 264 

1939-40 19,023 4,680,686 246 1,911 17,112 4,380,595 256 

1940-41 18,400 4,865,977 264 1,780 16,620 4,453,962 268 

1941-42 18,218 4,341,640 238 * * 3,968,758 * 
1942-43 18,267 3,386,477 185 2,821 15,446 3,032,946 196 

1943-44 17,172 2,975,068 173 2,351 14,821 2,693,302 182 

l[l44-45 18,186 3,174,258 175 3,395 14.791 2,844,804 192 

• Not available. t See Note' to Table 609. 

In 1938-39 more farmers grew wheat than in any season of the past 
two decades and the average wheat area per holding was also high. 

The subsequent reduction in number of growers and average area was 
due chiefly to wartime restriction of wheat growing (see page 684). 

Particulars of wheat holdings in area series and wheat crops in pro
duction series up to 1940-41 were published in earlier issues of the Year 
Book. Later details are not available. 

Oonsumption of Wheat in New South Wales. 

Estimates of the average annual consumption of wheat in New South 
Wales in periods from 1892 to 1929 were published on page 552 of the Year 
Book for 1929-30. These were based upon total recorded production, les8 
net exports, with due adjustment for recorded stocks and for seed wheat. 

Additional data have been obtained since the year 1927 which enable 
estimates to be made of consumption exclusive of seed wheat and of wheat 
retained for use in the locality in which it is grown. The average quantity 
i:ied for seed is approximately one bushel per acre. 
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For the purpose of the estimates, the wheat year is considered to extend 
from 1st December to 30th November, and at the latter date returns of stocks 
are obtained. As, however, in some years considerable quantities of new 

season's wheat arrive on the market in the latter half of November and as 
records of wheat in transit are difficult to obtain it is not possible to 
estimate closely the consumption of individual years. 

Prior to the war the average annual consumption of wheat in New South 
Wales was estimated to be about 22,700,000 bushels, viz., 13,750,000 bushels 
used as flour, 4,700,000 bushels as seed and 4,250,000 bushels for other pur
poses, mainly poultry feed. 

During later years there was an increase in consumption due to expansion 
hI pig and poultry farming; use of wheat for feeding stock in place of other 
fodder in short supply; other factors were an increased usage for breakfast 
foods, and distillation of power alcohol from wheat to eke out wartime sup
plies of liquid fuel. 

Full data regarding the int'Erstate movement of wheat and flour have 
not been available during the war years. Indications are that the quantity 
of wheat consumed in New South Wales in recent years may have. been 
between 24,000,000 and 29,000,000 bushels in 1940-41, 1941-42 and 1942-43 
and between 33,000,000 and 38,000,000 in 1943-44. The quantity sold for 
feeding stock was about 4,700,000 bushels in 1940-41, about 7,200,000 bushels 
in 1941-42, nearly 8,000,000 bushels in 1942-43 and over 15,900,000 bushels 
in 1943-44, and it is probable that increased quantities of wheat were con
sumed by stock on holdings where wheat was grown. 

l!Ia1"lceting of TVheat. 

The development of the wheat industry in New South Wales is depen
dent largely on world demand, on efficiency of production, facilities for 
gaining access to overseas markets, and on the maintenance of such internal 
conditions that it will pay local farmers to grow wheat. In ordinary cir
cumstances the price of wheat for export is determined by world's parity, 
which fluctuates with the world supply and demand; the market for the 
exportable surplus of local wheat is found chiefly in Europe, but quantities 
of flour were sent to the countries and islands in the Pacific and Indian 
Oceaus. For some years after 1930 large quantities of wheat were shipped 
to China and Japan. 

The market for Australian wheat in Europe is affected by the com
petition of great wheat-producing countries nearer the market
the United States, Canada, the Argentine and Russia-which derive 
advantages from shorter distances and lower ocean freights. These advan
tages are counteracted to some extent by the greater land haulage 'necessary 
from the interior to the coast of some of these countries. 

Since the outbreak of war all wheat grown in Australia has been handled 
in compulsory pools controlled by the Australian Wheat Board. It is the 
responsibility of the Board to find markets for the wheat at home and 
abroad. 

The movement of wheat and flour oversea from New South Wales in the 
years 1933 to 1945 is shown below; information as to interstate movement 
since 1939 is not available. The particulars for the respective years relate 
to the twelve months ending 30th November, and represent the movement 
following each harvest. Flour is expressed at its equivalent in wheat, viz .• 
48 bushels of grain to 2,000 lb. of flour. 
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TABLE 620.-0versea ExpOl'ts of 'Wheat and Flour and Stocks in 
New South Wales. 

Recorded I Recorded 
Export, Oversea . Stocks Ilt E~porb Oversea Stocks at ;Yenr ' froID N.S.W. 30th Nov . Year front N.S.W. 30th Nov. 

• ended ended 
. 30th' Nov. 

I 
Wheataild .30th Nov. 

I· Flonr. 
Wheat and Wheat. Flonr. Flour. ) 

Wheat. Flour. 

Expressed in. thousand bushels o£ wheat. 

1933 ... 34,669 11,256 6,110 1940 ... 19,966 15,266 20,803 
1934 ... 10,430 11,513 13,302 1941 ... 1,969 12,526 6,232 
1935 ... 16,324 12,666 .5,980 }942 ... 3,761 ·4,475 16,055 
1936 ... 16,442 8,828 2,719 1943 ... 2,208 5,650 25,859 
1937 ... 19,513 9,187 3,272 1944 ... 305 12,862 19,090 
1938 ... 16;807 10,/!:l6 4,134 1945 ... 33 4,384 1,387 
11139 ... ,13\993 15,808 6,733 

Grading of Wheat. 

Wheat for export is marketed almost entirely on the basis of a single 
standard known as f.a.q. 01' fail' average quality. In New South vVales the 
standard is determined by a committee under supervision of the Grain 
Trade Section of the Ohamber of Oommerce, representatives of the 
Farmers and Settlers Association and the Department of Agriculture. 
Samples obtained from each of the wheat districts are weighed in propor
tions based on production, and an average is struck, to be used as a 
standard in wheat export transactions. The Schopper weighing machine is 
med . 

. The following comparison shows the standard adopted in New South 
Wales for each of the past ten seasons, and the date on which it was fixed 
in each year:-

TABLE 621.-Wheat, F.A.Q. Standard, 1936-37 to 1945-46. (N~S.W.). 

\Veight, of Weight of 
Season. Date Fixe~. B,lshelof Season. Date Fixed. Bushel 0 

\Vhen,t. Wheat. 
f 

[,I\.q. f.a.q. 

lb. I lb. 

1936~37 5th Feb., 1937 62 1941-'-42 21st Jan., 1942 64 

1937~38 3rdFeb.,,1938 I 64 1942~4il 5th Feb., 1943 63 

1938-39 26th Jan., 1939 64! 1943-44 4th Feb., 1944 641-

1939.40 26th Jan., 1940 63! 194~45 2nd Feb., 1945 63 

'1940-'-41 24th Jan., 1941 62! 1945-46 15th Feb., 1946 63! 

The weights shown .above. are those used. for guidance in. detel~mining 
whether. particular lots of Iwheat are at 01', above fair avenage quality,. but 
not,as a.measure ofquuntity. Wheat is normally sold in New South Wales 
by weight (bushel of 60 lb.), and not 9Y volume. 
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In certain seasons, when a substantial1quantity of the grain was pinched 
or damaged by adverse seasonal conditions, a "second'" grade was deter
mined, A separa te Australian' pool was, formed' to handle "under' quality" 
wheat grown in 1939-40. vVheat weighing from 54 1 11'. to 59 lb. (chondro .. 
\neter measure) per bushel was received into this pool. 

BlllkHandling. 

The circumstances leacimg to the ere~tlOn of bulk handling facilities were 
described at page 584 of the Year Book for 1928-29. 

The grain elevator system consists of a concrete and steel shipping 
elevator at Sydney, with a storage capacity of 7,500,000 bushels at one 
filling" a terminal, elevator at Newcastle, with a capacity of 800,000 bushels 
at one filling and 180 elevators situated at the more, important wheat re" 
ceiving stations throughout the State. These country elevators, which have 
direct access to rail, have a storage capacity at one filling:,of 24,478,000 
bushels. 

The terminal elevators at Sydney and Newcastle have been built and 
equipped for receiving, handling and shipping" classifi'E.d wheats, and 
facilities for cleaning and conditioning:, are' p):ovided. i Electric power 
is used. The terminal elevator at Sydney is connected with the 
railway system of the State by four lines of rail, and has a receiving 
capacity of 6,000 tons (approximately 224,000 bushels) per day, and a 
shipping capacity of 12,000 tons (approximately 448,000 bushels) per day 
of eight hours. At Newcastle the rates are 2,000 ton~:and 8,000 ,tons per 
day respectively. 

The country plants, with few exceptions, are equipped for receiving 
whea t in bulk born farmers' waggons and loading into bulk tl'ucks. The 
more modern plants are fitted with weighbridges fori inward weigh-, 
ing, and the majol'ityof 'plants are equipped' with outward scales. The, 
storage capacity of the individual country plants varies from 30,000, 
bushels to 350,000 bushels. They are built of reinforced concrete and steel, 
with' corrugated galvanised iron coverings, and practically all of them a:re, 
capable of receiving' classilled 01' graded wheat :in bulk. 

'Wheat is generally transported from the farms to the silos in' 
bags fastened by clips or sewn;,the bags being emptied and returned to the, 
farmer for use in subsequent seasons, but some· farmers utilise bulk waggons., 
For conveyance from the country stations to the terminal, special railway
trucks are, provided. 

Under normal conditions the owner receives a bulk wheat warrant showing 
particulars of the quantity and quality of the wlleat, and the place where 
it was originally received., The warrant is a negotiable document transfer- , 
able by endorsement 'of the owner, and delivery of the wheat is made on the, 
production of the warrant, properly endorsed, and the payment of prescribed 
fees. 

Upon the introduction of war-time control by the Australian 'Wheat Board', 
and the inauguration of Pools for' the 1939-40 and following harvests, 
negotiable wheat warrants formerly issued, by the Government Grain Ele
yators were replaced by a "Wheat ,Varrant and Olaim for ,Oompensation.'" 
This is a certificate that the grower named therein has delivered thequan~' 
tity set out, and is handed direct by the Government Grain Elevators to
a licensed receiver nominated by the grower. Al'l'angements for the payment 
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of advances against the wheat as approved by the Wheat Board then become 
the responsibility of the licensed receiver concerned. 

The bulk handling system was nrst put into operation in 1920-21 and its 
tle'~elopment is shown in the following table:-

TABLE 622.-Grain Elevators-Wheat Received, 1920-21 to 1944-45. 

Storage Wheat Received. Proportion of 
Number W heat Received 

of Plants Capacity of in Elevatot'!f. 
Cd.tlofi. Available Plants In Terminal 

in Conutr~' Available In Country Elevators ro TOLal in COlmtry 'Total. Districts, Distriols, • Elevators, from NOIl-Silo To Total Quantity 

! 
Stations, Crop. Received 

at Rail. 
I 

bushel!!. bUHhels. bushels. bushels. per cent. per cent. 

1920-21 28 5,450,000 ...... ...... 1,941,694 3,5 H 

1925-26 62 13,500,000 8,295,436 841,185 9,136,621 27'0 34'9 

1930-31 99 16,373,000 22,948,114 697,295 23,645,409 35'9 41'3 

1931-32 105 16,615,000 23,877,542 2,123,344 26,000,886 47'6 52'0 

1932-33 111 17,183,000 33,954,534 500,877 34,455,411 43'7 51'7 

,1933-34 119 17,693,000 21,229,928 566,575 21,796,503 38'2 46'9 

1934-35 149 21,083,000 21,509,227 Nil. 21,509227 44'2 54'6 

r1935-36 158 21,773,000 ·24,811,726 295,897 25,107,623 51'4 62,S 

.1936-37 175 23,123,000 29,087,579 142,981 29,230,560 52'5 64'3 . 
n937~'38 175 23,223,000 32,533,478 146,566 32,680,044 59'3 73'5 

1938-39 175 23,323,000 27,590,664 307,776 27,898,440 46'6 59'9 

,1939-40 I 175 23,523,000 38,912,339 295,699 39.208,038 51'2 62'3 

.1940-41 175 23,548,000 11,453,207 7, lL~O 11,400,347 47'9 14'5 

~941-42 180 24,478,000 25,161,215 385,137 25,546,352 52'7 68'0 

1942~13 180 24,478,000 26,089,372 .. , 26,089,372 50'5 t 
·1943-14 180 24,478,000 19,276,772 ... 19,276,772 40'6 t 
1944~15 180 24,478,000 5,467,138 ... 5,467,138 31'9 t 

-
• At one tilling. t Not a voila bie, 

The quantity of wheat which the silos could receive in 1942-43 and 1943-44 
~Ya3 limited because much wheat from earlier harvests remained in the silos. 

The following table shows the financial operations in connection with the 
grain elEvators in the last seven years. The capital cost to 30th June, 1945, 
(Jonsisted of £5,300,000 expended from the General Loan Account and 
£30,836 from the Unemployment Relief Fund. Earnings are paid into and 

, expenses defrayed from the Oonsolidated Revenue Fund. The charge for 
interest and exchange on interest remitted overseas, as shown in the table, 
represents the amount calculated at the average rate paid on the public 

,,debt of the State. 
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TABLE 623.-Grain Elevators-Finances. 

Year I Capital cost I Receipts. Payments 
(Working Charge for 

ended (t<> 30.h 

I I 
Intorest and 

30th Jnne. June). I HamJling I Storage Other. Total. 
and Snndry Exchange. 

. I Fees. }""'ees. Expenses). 

£ £ £ £ £ 
i 

£ £ 
. 1939 5,214,509 218,136 162.169 9,645 389,950 108,132 189,436 

1940 5,231,931 298,836 129;424 30,376 458.636 191,375 190,991 
1941 5,325,514 141,054 186,373 4.863 332;290 107,529 193,223 
19,12 5,330,776 220,475 125,893 15,936 362,304 11)6,413 193,155 
1943 5,330,8)6 158,463

1 

74,038 3,948 
236.44

9
1 

116,962 191,575 
1944 5,330,836 279,972 23,921 4,725 I 308,618 99,364 192.451 
11)45 5,330,836 376,691 ... 3,538 380,229 73,355 192,064 

I --

After meeting expenses (including interest and exchange) the operations 
of the Government Grain Elevators resulted in a surplus of £62,736 in 
1941-42, a deficit of £72,088 in 1942-43, and a surplus of £16,803 in 1943-44 
and £114,810 in 1944-45. 

Uhder the system of pooling wheat, described on page 684, fees for the 
handling of wheat by the elevators are paid by the Australian Wheat Board. 
Since November, 1942, the basis of payment has been actual working costs 
plus an allowance for capital charges on bulk handling equipment. 

Wheat A1'1'ivals at Railway Depots. 

As a rule small quantities of new season's wheat become available towards 
the end of November, the actual time varying under seasonal influences. 
Usually all but a small proportion of the crop intended for sale is 
sent from farm to railway for transport before the end of February, The
quantity of wheat delivered to rail by growers (exclusive of New South 
Wales wheat consigned to the Wheat Board in Victoria) was 42,419,746 
bushels, inc1uding 16,305,801 bushels as bagged wheat, in 1942-43, and. 
38,349,563 bushels, of which 18,997,473 bushels were bagged, in 1943-44. 

Wheat Ocean Freights. 

In ordinary circumstances, in the conditions governing the marketing
of wheat abroad, the shipping space offering and i1 s cost are very important 
factors. Under conditions of war most of the shipping is under Gov
ernment control; the space available for wheat is limited and C{Jsts OI 

ocean transport have increased considerably. 

Information regarding ra tes of ocean freight from Sydney to London 
me shown on page 308 of this Year Book. 

Prices of Wheat. 

Information regarding the prices of wheat in Sydney in each year since-
1911 is shown in the following table. The figures for the years 1865 and 
onward were published in the Year Book for 1919. 
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The prices quoted in the table for the years 1911 to 1936 inclusive 
are per imperifll bushel (60 lb.) of f.a.q. wheat in three-bushel bags; the 
hag was sold with the wheat and ,vas included in the weight paid for as 
wheat. From 1937 the prices are per bushel of f.a.q. bulk wheat. The 
monthly averages represent the. mean of daily pric(~s, and the annual.aver
age is the mean of the monthly averages. The prices quoted for the years 
1915 to 1921 are those officiaT1y fixed for wheat for home consumption 
(imported wheat in! 1920); the quotations 1922 to 1939 (October) are. 
shippers' and millers' buying prices. Since October, 1939,' prices of wheat 
have been fixed by the Australian 'Wheat Board, and the Sydney price for 
~ulk wheat for flour for local consumption has been 3s. l1;J;d. sillce August, 
194{). 

,TABLE 624.-Prices of 'Wheat, Sydney, 1911 to 1946. 

Price of 'Vheat" Sydney. I PL'ice of Wheat, SydlJeL 

Year. 
February.j 

I 
Averag-6 

I Yenr. 
February. I 

I 
A,'erage 

March. for lIIarch. for 
Year. I Year. 

per bushel. perbushe!. per bushel. per bushel. per bushel. per bushel. 

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 

1911 3 5 3 3 3 6 1927 5 1~ 5 O£ 5 5 
1912 3 91 3 8~ 4 1 1928 5 2 5 5~ 5 .]! 
1913 3 6! 3 7 3 7! 1929 4 8i 4 7~ 4 10~ 
1914 3 8 3 9! 4 l~ 1930 4 8~ 4 5 3 IO! 
1915 5 6 5 6 5 5 HI31 '2 P. 2 1~ '2 5:1 .. 
19I6 5 11 5 °i 410 1932 3 2 3 1 3 0" .. 
HJl7 4 9 4 9 4 9 1933 2 8~ 2 91 2 10~ 

.1918 4 9 4 9 4 9 193+ 2 5~ .. 2 6i 2 81 
1~19 5 0 5 0 5 1~ 1935 2 III 3 1 ;{ ! 
1920 8 fi 8 10 8 71 1936 3 7 3 8 + 21 
1!1'21 9 0 9 0 8 8 1937 5 O~ 5 4:ji 5 2 
J922 5 '2 511 5 8 1938 4 5~ 4 1~ 3 (F 2 

11'923 5 8 5 7 5 3~ 1939 2 5~ 2 4 2 7 
1924 4 7! 4 7 5 5 ]940 3 9! 3 9! 3 11 

1925 6 g~ 6 3:ji 6 2! 

I1 

1941* 3 HI; 3 III 3 111 
1926 5 ll! 5 811 6 2 .. 

* No change to,November, 1046. 

Estimated Reht1'lL to Fal'mel's fol' Wheat. 

It was very difficult to determine satisfactorily the estimated net return 
to farmers prior to 1927 because adequate data were not available. Latterly 
additional information has been obtained and the avel'ages as estimated 
for 1927 and subsequent years to 1939 are close approximations. The 
€sl;imated net return for each of these years represents the weighted average 
\{ll'!ce of wheat delivered at country railway sidings leES the net cost of bags. 

The net return to farmers in 1939-40 and later seasons has been estimated 
un the basis of advances by the Australian 'Wheat Board to N ove111ber, 1946. 
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The wheat pools of the seasons 1942-43 to 1944-45 inclusive have not 
llieen 'finalised and the amounts stated are subject to increase as further 
.advances are paid by the vYheat Board. 

TABLE 625.-Estimated Return to Wheat Farmers 1910-11 to 1944-45 
(as .at 'railway, cOl1ntl'y sidings). 

-----
Estimated 1,."=,,,, I· I Estimated Estimated 

Season. Net Return Season. Net lteturn Season. Net Return Season. Net !teturu 
to Farmer: I to Farmer I to Farmer· to Farmer 
per bushel. per bushel. per bushel. per bushe I 

I 

d. s. d. 
I 

s. d. I s . I s. d. 
. 1tmO-ll ... ... 3 1 1919-20 ... 7 6 1028-29 ... 4 0 I 1937-38 ... 3 4·5 
~911-12 ... ... 3 3 1920-21. .. 7 0 1929-30 ... 3 2 .! 1938-39 ... 2 2·8 
1.912-13 ... ... 3 3 1921-22 ... 4 8 1930-31. .. 1 7 1939-40 ... 2 11·9 
1913-14 ... ... 3 2 1922--23 ... 4 8 1931-32 ... 2 11·5 1940-41... 3 7 
1.914_15 ... ... 5 1 1923-24,.. 4 7 1932-33 ... 2 6 , 1941-42 ... 3 3'6 
1.915'-16 ... ... 4 0 1924-25 ... 5 7 1933-34 ... 2 5·5 1942-43 ... *3 10'9 
~916-17 ... ... 2' 10 1925-26 ... 5 1 1934-35 ... 2 11·2 1943-44.. . *4 5 
:1917-18 ... ... 4 1 1926-27 ... 4 6 1935-36 ... 3 4 1944-45 ... *5 1'4 
1918-19 ... ... 4 5 1927-28 ... 4 7 1936-37 ... 4 8 

--
• To be inereosecl by further lid vauee from Fool. 

Payments to farmers in the nature of !Jounty, drought relief, etc., are 
included in the table; these were as follow:-

per bushel. per bushel. per bushel. per bushel. 
d. d. d. d. 

1931-32 4'3 1934-35 5'5 1939-40 1'0 1942-43 1'6 
1932-33 3'1 1935-36 2'8 1940-41 5'8 1943-44 4'1 
1933-34 3'8 1938-39 5'3 .1941-42 1'5 1944-45 ... 10'9 

In calculating the averages (per bushel) shown above, drought relief paid 
:in· some· seasons on acreages which failed to produce a minimum yield of 
",.vheat was taken into account. 

Govemment Assistance to Wheatg1'owe1's. 

Details of the measures taken by the Oommonwealth and State Govern
:ments to assist w'heatgrowers .during the pre-war agricultural depression and 
the :gTants distributed in the years 1931-32 to 1935-36 are given in earlier 
issues of this Year Book. -The money for these grants was obtained prin
cipally from the tax on flour used for local consumption. In consequence of 
.a recovery in wheat prices no assistance was given in 1936-37 or 1937-38. 

In 1938 prices of wheat fell sharply and a plan for stabilisation of the 
'Wheat industry in Australia was introduced as a joint measure by Oom
monwealth and States with the object of ensuring to growers a payable 
price. 

Plan for Btabilisation of Australian Wheat Industry, 1938. 

Under the plan each Stllte fixed. a price of .flour for home consumption 
approximately equivalent to the price to be charged for flour if wheat 
were 5s. 2d. per bushel at seaboard. The Oommonwealth on its part im
posed a tax on flour in the form of an excise duty equal to the difference 
between the millers' price of flour and the "home consumption" price . 
.A'ltel'llately it was provided that a tax would be imposed on wheat if the 
price of wheat rose above 5s. 2d. per bushel, the proceeds to be applied III 

stabilising the cost of wheat for home consumption flour. The price of 
~vheat did not rise to this level while the plan was in operation. 
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A Oommonwealth Stabilisation Advisory Oommittee was appointed ~. 
assist in the administration of the plan and to advise the Minister as to. 
the rate of t.ax on flour (or wheat). There was also an Advisory Oom
mittee in each State and the States were empowered to fix prices of other 
wheat products as well as flour. 

The proceeds of the flour tax were paid into a Oommonwealth Trust" 
Account-the Wheat Stabilisation Fund-and allocated to the States fm: 
distribution to wheat farmers. 

In New South Wales the Rural Bank through its Rural Industries
Agency was constituted as the authority for distribution of funds undc:tr 
the plan as well as other moneys available for the assistance of farmers .. 

Wm'-Time Stabilisation and 1I1a1'keting of Wheat. 

Upon the outbreak of war the Oommonwealth Government assumed con
trol of stocks of wheat, the growing crop and future wheat production in 
Australia during the war and the Australian Wheat Board was constituted 
on 21st September, 1939, to act on behalf of the Government in the acqui
sition, handling, and disposal of the wheat. 

Financial arrangements under current legislation relating to the exist
ing stabilisation plan were suspended until six months after the war. The 
flour tax was continued and proceeds (except certain grants to Tasmania 
and to the States for farmers in marginal wheat areas) became available 
as part of the moneys to be. distributed to growers from whom wheat is 
acquired. 

The growers deliver their wheat to receivers authorised by the Whellt 
Board. The Board determines prices of wheat for local consumption and; 
negotiates sales for export and from time to time distributes advances to 
growers in respect of wheat acquired from them. For each season's wheat 
a special pool is constituted, as shown on page 686. 

In November, 1940, National Security Regulations were issued to make 
provision for war-time stabilisation of the wheat industry in Australia. 
The principal features of the plan are (1) the payment of a guaranteeu 
price to farmers; (2) the marketing of all wheat (grain) by the Australiall' 
Whea.t Board; (3) the registration of existing wheat farms and the licen-· 
sing of farmers to gl'OW wheat on registered farms under such conditionB 
as to acreage, etc., as may be imposed; and (4) when a heavy crop is in 
prospect, directions may be given as to acreage to be cut for hay, and 
some financial provision may be made in respect of the hay. The plan 
also provided that in years of high price one half of any surplus over the 
guaranteed price should be used in meeting debits resulting from payments 
to the industry in years of low price, but this provision was repealed iIt 
April, 1944. 

The 'Wneat Industry StabiIisation Board of four members was appointeiF 
10 advise the :Minister and the Australian Wheat Board on matters con
nected with control and stabilisation of the industry. The Ohairmll-:J. o~' 
1he Board is also Ohairman of the Australian Wheat Board, and, in each· 
State. there is a Stabilisation Oommittee of three members, one represent-· 
jng the Oommonwealth and two the wheatgrowers. 

The Australian Wheat Board (as reconstituted in October, 1942) con
sists of a chairman who represents the Oommonwealth Government, seven 
members representing wheatgrowers and one representing the flour millers:. 
of Australia. There is also a Wheat Oommittee in each State. 
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The Board, subject to direction by the Minister, may purchase and 
dispose of wheat, wheat products or cornsacks. It may grist or arrange 
for gristing wheat into flour and dispose of the flour and control the 
bandling, storage and shipment of wheat and flour. The Board pays into 
an account at the Oommonwealth Bank moneys accruing from sales effected 
by it and moneys appropriated by Parliament or loans borrowed for its 
use by the Oommonwealth. The moneys are expended in defraying costs 
<of administration and making payments to growers and other payments 
~uthorised by the Regulations. 

'The Wheat Stabilisation Board controls the registration of wheat farms 
;and the licensing of growers and determines the maximum acreage to be 
,sown with wheat, and may require growers to cut part of their crops for 
hay. 

Particulars of the number of licenses issued (including those issued to 
:share farmers) and the area covered in New South Wales by license in 
.-each season 1941-42 to 1944-45 are as follow:-

]~icenses Area (grain) Licenses Area (grain) 
Issued. Licell"led. Issued. Licen~ed. 

No. Acres. No. Acres. 

1941-42 ... ... 24,022 4,285,516 1943-44 ... ... 19,884 3,692,362 
1942-43 ..• ... 19,833 3,666,573 1944-45 . .. ... 21,566 3,992,000 

The price guaranteed to growers for the 1941-42 wheat harvest was 
:3s. 10d. per bushel ex trucks, terminal ports for bagged wheat (bulk wheat 
.3s. 8d. per bushel) less costs of receiving, handling, rail freight, storage and 
]placing on ship board. 

In respect' of the 1942-43 to 1944-45 harvests the guaranteed pric~ 
.applied only to a quota, viz., the first 3,000 bushels of the season's crop 
.delivered by each grower. For such wheat the guaranteed prices per 
,bushel delivered at grower's siding were 4s. for bagged and 3s. 10d. for 
bulk 1942-43 wheat, and 4s. 1:,!d. and 3s. l1:,!d. respectively for 1943-44 
and 1944-45 wheat; charges for rail freight, handling', selling, etc., were 
:paid by the Wheat Board as part of pool expenses, but freight was deducted 
from 2nd or later advances on quota or non-quota wheat. 

The vVheat Board also acquired non-quota. wheat (deliveries by a 
grower in excess of 3,000 bushels) of these three seasons. An advance 
was paid on this wheat shortly after delivery and further payments as 
.gales were effected, so that growers received for "non-quota" wheat the 
.amount derived from sales, minus actual expenses of handling and, 
selling it. The first advance paid for bagged "non-quota" wheat aG 
.grower's siding was 2s. per bushel in 1942-43 and 2s. 1!d. in 1943-44 (2d. 
less for bulk). On 1944-45 "non-quota" wheat the first advance WR'S 

increased to 3s. per bushel for bagged and 2s. 10d. for bulk wheat to 
,encourage greater production. 

The increase of l!d. per bushel for 1943-44 and 1944-45 wheat was 
made to offset the increase in costs of harvesting as the result of an award 
,{If the Arbitration Oourt, fixing rates of wages and hours of harvesters. 

Wheat Pools '!J1anaged by the Australian Wheat BoanZ. 

During the war all wheat in Australia. has been acquired and marketed 
';by the Australian 'Wheat Board on behalf of the Oommonwealth Govern
ment. Wheat from each harvest is treated in a separate pool. No. 1 pool 
.comprised the residue of the 1938-39 crop, most of which was held by 
·traders when required. In 1939-40 and 1941-42 relatiyely small qu:mtities 
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of inferior grade wheat were marketed in Pools No. 3 and No.5A,res
pectively. Gl'owers received approximately 3d. per bushel less for this; 
wheat than for f.a.q. wheat in Pools No. 2 and No; 5. 

TAilLE 626.-Australian Wheat Pools, 1938-39 to 194445. 

Wheat Acquired in- Advances to Farmers (Australia). 

Poo]" Hatvest. Average 'per bushel. No. New South Total All States. Wales. Amount. 
Easis. I Bagged. I Bulk. 

bus. (000). bus. (000). £ (000). s. d. s. d. 
Terminal, Ports-

1 1938-39 ... 17,840 6,226 2,427 F.O.B. .. , ... 2 9·9 2 7'~ 
2 1939-40 ... 195,445 66,089 31,352 Ex Trucks .. , ... 3 8 3 6 
4 1940-41... 63,659 16,919 11,240 

" " 
.. , ... 4 0·4 3 9·r. 

5 1941-42 ... 153;968 41,236 . 27,120' 
Cour:t,ry Siding~·*-

... 4 0'6 3' 9'1 

6t 1942-43.' .. 142,742 44,783 ' 29,469 Quota .. , ... 4 7-5 4 4'5 
Non-quota .. , 

~ 
4 8-5 4 5'5· 

7t 1943-44... 901,890 40,965 22,058 Quota ... 5 1'8 4 11'3 Non-quota .. , 
8t 1944-45 ... 38,883 12,063 8,615 Quota· .. , 4 U'3 4 8-3 Non-quota ... 

• FreIght (average III N.S.W. 5.55d. per bush.) to be deducted from amounts stated. 
t Pool not finalised, further admnces to be·made. 

Rdte of Commonwealth Flo'1lr Tax. 

The rate of. the· Oommonwealth' Flour' Tax. as' varied since July, 1939;., 
was as follows. Details as to the earlier changes in the rate, are shown ,on.. 
page 728 of the 1937-38 issue of. the Yea·r Book. 

TABLE 627.-Rates of Flour Ta.x, 1939 to 1945. 

Hate of Change. 

16th JiIne, 1939 '" 
21st July, 1939 
11th August, 1939 ... 
1st September. 1939 
13th September. 1939 
25th October, 1939 
22nd.November, 1939 
7th December, 1939 
8th December, 1939 

I 
nate of Tax per I 

2,000 lb. net wcight 
of Flour. 

£ s. d. 
5 10 0 
600 
629 
514 9 
529 
4 12 6 
423 
3 5 3 
2 2 3 

nate of Change. 

23rd December, 1939 
10th February, 1940 
17th February, 1940 
27th February, 1940 
22nd April, 1940 ... 
6th August, 1940 
30th September, 1940. 
23rd October, 1940 

* Current rate, November, 19016. 

I 
Rate of Tax per. 

2,000Ib. net weight 
of Flour. 

£ B. d. 
1 12 3 
1 16 7 
2 1 0 
2 5 5· 
1 15 5. 
1 18 5 
2 2 10 .. 

* 2 8 It) 

The Oommonwealth Flour Tax is levied on each 2,000 lb. of flour net 
weight, exclusive .of containers. Flour. is usually sold commercially in 
150 lb. bags at a quoted price per ,2,000 lb. (short ton) inclusive of 
containers. The weight of such bags included in a commercial ton of 
flour is approximately 30 lb. Hence the actual rate of tax per commercial! 

ton of flour is !~~~ of the rate of tax per 2;OOOlb. net weight of flour. 

:MAIzE. 
Production: . of maize m New >:lomh 'Wales attained its maximum 

(7,594,000 bushels) in 1910-11. Thereafter; due in .part to the sowing' of 
pastures with lucerne and grasses of· vigorous growth and high nutritive 
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value, the produc.tion of maize declined steadily, and the average pro
duction in recent years has been a.bout 3,000,000 bushels. The following 
comparison relates to maize-growing since 1906'-07:~ 

TABLE 628.-Maize Area and Production, 1906-07 to 1944-45. 

Season. 

.A.verage-'--
1907-11 
1917-21 
1922-26 
1927-Hl 
1932-:16 
1937-41 

Year-
1937-38 
1935-39 
1939-40 
1940 41 
1941 42 
1842-43 
J 943-44 
1944-45 

Area under 
Maize 

for Grain. 

acres. 
lStl,3R4 
l39,266 
14:~,870 
119,479 
114,406 
124,308 

125,049 
122,201 
115,856 
142,147 
117,262 
103,591 
103,237 
94,107 

Production. I ___ ~al.m Va]ue of Crop. 

I Average "ield' I 
Total. I per Aci·e. Total. I Per Acre. 

bushels . bushels. £ £ B. d. 
6,03(1,855 32'0 834,050 4 8 7 
3,6!lO,680 '25'9 931,000 6 13 8· 
3,874,670 26'9 813,910 5 13 2' 
3,167,620 26'5 662,460 5 10 10' 
3,060,320 26'8 4S9,330 4 5 10· 
3,',97,500 26'5 641,260 5 3 2: 

3,403,140 272 716,OSO 5 14 & 
2,905,020 23'S 53::!,5!J0 4 7 2' 
2,832,SI0 24'4 1i07,B50 4 7 7 
4,043,9S5 2EN 741,390 5 4 4 
3.141,720 26'S fil0,5:~0 4 7 l\ 
~!,814,765 27'2 809,240 7 16 3 
2,769,057 26'S 876,870 8 9 }O, 

2,437,317 25'9 751,510 7 19 9' 

In addition to the area harvested for grain, maize is used as green fodder 
for stock in the dairying districts. The area for this purpose was 38,792> 
acres in 1942-43 and 35,362 acres in 1943-44 and 34,437 acres in 1944-45. 

Maize is cultivated chiefly in the valleys of the coastal rivers, where both 
Boil and climate are peculiarly adapted to its growth. Good results are 
obtained also on the northern tablela.nds. The following statement shows 
the area of maize harvested for grain, production and average yield in 
each division of New South 'vVales in the last three seasons:-

TABLE 629.-:Maize in Divisions, 1942-43 to 1944-45. 

Division. 

CO"'tal-
North ... ... 
Hunter and Manning 
Metropolitan .. . 
South ... .. . 

Total ... 

Tableland
Northern ... 
Central 
Southern ... 

Total ... 

Area. 

acres. 
... 42,335 
... 16,191 
... 650 
... 6,144 

1942-43. 

Yield-bush. 

Total. I Per 
acre. 

1,338,810 31·6 
438,945 27·1 

22,719 35'0 
176,916 28'8 

Aren. 

acres. 
39,341 
15,675 

525 
4,951 

1943-14. 1944-45. 

I 
Yield-Bush. Yield-Bush. 

Area. 
Total. I Per Total. I Per 

I acre. acre .. 

acres, 
1,245,207 31·7 40,654 1,301,478 32'(} 

495,744 31'0 11,807 310,128 26'2 
14,901 28·5 450 7,728 1Nl: 

124,464 25'1 4,783 162,132 33'!} 

... 65,~20 1,977,390 30'3 60,492 1,880,376 31·1 57,724 1,781,466 30'9' 

... 22,208 

... 2,732 

.,. 150 

471,342 21·2 24,274 
53,997 19·8 2,435 
1,989 13·3 91 

554,103 22'8 25,670 
43,602 17'9 1,336 

1,419 15'6 51 

542,886 
15,351 

153 

21·1 
11·5· 

3·0' 

... 25,090 527,328 21'0 26,800 599,124 22'4 27,057 558,390 20'6· 

Western Slopes ... ... 12,520 301,668 24'1 15,330 282,846 18'5 9,207 97,182 10·5· 
Centrnl.Plfiinsl Riverinn, and 661 8,379 12'7 615 6;711 10·9 59 279 4·1 

'Vestern Divjsion. 

All Divisions ... 103,591 2;814,765 27·2 103,237 2,769,057 26·8 94,107 2,437,317 25'9, 
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MAIZE, OATS AND HAY GROWING IN NEW SOUTH WALE3. 

, 
I 
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Area, Production and Average Yield, 
1876-77 to 1944-45. 
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'1110 Graphs have been prepared on the basis of averages of the five seasons ended in each year as 
sht wn. 

The nUllll:ers at sidp. or the graphs represent 100,000 of acres, millions of bushel~ of prodUction, and 
tens of bushEls of yield per acre in the case of maize and onts, and lllilIions of acres, 500,OO() ton5 ot 
il!olluction r.nll Lns of cw~s. of yiei(l per acre of hay. 
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OATS. 

The following table gives statistics of the cultivation of oats for grain 
since 1906-07:--

--

TABLE 630.--O'ats, Grain--Area and Production, 1906-07 to 1944-45. 

Season. 

Average 

1907-11 

1917-21 

1922-26 

1927-31 

1032-36 

1937-41 

Year. 

1937-38 

1938-39 

1939-40 

1940-41 

1941-42 

1942-43 

1943-44 

1944-45 

Acres under 
Oat~ 

for Grain. 

70,303 

78,000 

91,022 

140,972 

207,226 

306,516 

255,144 

399,449 

405,262 

236,910 

303,S60 

431,299 

374,205 

544,364 

Production. 

Total. Per Acre. 

bushels. bushels. 

1,409,040 20'0 

1,208,660 15'/i 

1,623,610 17'8 

2,301,560 16':! 

3,562,220 17'2 

4,218,626 13'8 

3,395,130 13'3 

4,S:n,110 12'1 

6,903,990 17"0 

1,995,340 84 

4,1l8,090 13'6 

7,338,213 17'0 

7,050,438 18.8 

1,756,674 3.2 

Particulars of oaten ha.y are shown in Table 637. 

Farm Value of Oats for Grain. 

Total, Per Acre. 

£ £ s d. 

151,040 2 :I 0 

214,220 2 14 II 

2i5,870 3 0 8 

283,440 2 0 3 

280,700 1 7 1 

408,690 1 6 g: 

4S0,9S0 1 17 S 

493,180 1 4 8: 

431,.500 1 1 4 

224,480 o 18 1I 

428,970 1 8 3-

764,400 1 15 5-

763,SOO 2 o 10 

547,770 1 0 1 

The area under oats, 1,126,676 acres, in 1942-43 represented 21 per cent~ 
of the tota.! area of crops in New South Wales and was greater than in 
any other season. In the following season a high average yield was 
obtained from a somewhat smaller area. In 1944-45 the area sown with 
oats was only 64,000 acres less than the record of 1942-43 but extensive 
crops failed in the Riverina and Slopes divisions, where the bulk of the 
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:grain is produced in normal seasons. The particulars of oats grown for 
grain, hay or green crops since 1935-36 are show.n below:-

TABLE 631.-Kinds and Area of Oats Crops, 1935-36 to 1944-45. 

Year. I For Grain. I For lRay. 

-
acres. acres. 

l!l:-l5-36 279,622 328,866 
1936-37 235,817 342,334 
1937-38 255,144 312,337 
1938-39 399,449 413,002 
1939-40 405,262 349,266 
1940-41 236,910 248,493 
1941-42 303,860 289,943 

'1942-43 431,299 351,985 
1943-44 374,205 252,300 
1944-45 544,364 237,834 

For Green 
Feed.. 

acres. 
102,392 
128,036 
203,592 
184,221 
161,446 
231,125 
237,760 
343,392 
341,469 
280,286 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

Total. 

acres. 
710,880 
706,187 
771,073 
996,672 
915,914 
716,528 
831,563 

1',126,676 
967,974 

1,062,484 

The grant of assistance by the Commonwealth for artificial manUl'ing 
.1l.nd increasing attention given to the raising of fat lambs haNe been 
:factors in the expansion of the cultivation of oats. Considerable areas 
'of oats are grown as fodder for sheep, and with an improvement ill 
·quality as a.n outcome of plant breeding, grain is sold to local mills to 
be trea ted for human consumption. 

The elevated districts of Monaro, Goulbul'l1, Bathurst, and New England 
'contain large areas of land on which oats could be cultivated with excellent 
Tesults, as oats thrive best in regions which experience a winter of some 
·severity. Particulars of the area cultivated and production in ·each of 
five divisions in which approximately 92 l)er cent. of the 1942-43 and 
1943-44 oats and 80 per cent. of the 1944-45 crop was grown:-

TABI,E 632.--0ats Production in Divisions, 1942-43 to 1944-45. 

Division. 

R.iverina... .. . 
S.W; Slopes .. . 
·C.W. Slopes .. . 
Cent. Tableland 
N.W. Slopes ... 

Area. 

I 
arres. 

... 121,716 

... 113,183 

... S9,034 

... 35,477 . .. 22,S74 

1942-43. 

Production. 

I Per Arca. 
Total acre. 

bush. bush. acres. 
2,037,9J5 10'7 120,178 
2,09S,S05 18·5 100,003 
1,614,204 lS'1 66,776 

684,70S 19·3 29,901 
342,003 15·0 lS,027 

BARLEY. 

19J3-H. I 1944-45. 

I 
Production. I 

Area. I 
Production. 

I Per I Per 
Total acre'i Total acre. 

hush. bush. acres. I bush. bnsh. 
2,201,OO-! 18'3 177,8:30 285,633 l'G 
2,251,725 22·5 143,456 271.728 1'9 
1,102,986 17'4 1l2,~46 374:049 3·3 

587,082 19'6 34,456 ' 175,701 5·1 
295,983 10'4 22;891 290,238 12'7 

Barley is produced only on a moderate scale in New South W" ales, and 
.-supplies for local consumption are imported from other States. Although 
there are several districts where the neeessary conditions as to soil and 
,drainage are suitable for the crop, particularly the malting varieties, barley 
i.s grown mainly in the 1Vestern Slopes Division and in the Riverina. The 
llreas under crop in other districts are small. 

Only a small proportion of the barley requi~ed for malting is produced 
in New -South Wales, but in co-operation with the brewers a system of 
-seed barley production was inaugura:ted in 1935-36, arid the production of 
malting barley increased. 
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The following' table shows the area under barley for grain, together with 
the production at intervals since 1900-01. 

TABLE 633.-Barley (Grain)-Area and Production, 1900-01 to 1944-45. 

Season. I und~t~~l~e.y I 
for Grain. 

P\·oduction. \\ 

I 
Avel'aO"e Sea,;!on. 

Tot.1. pCI' Ac~·e. I 
Area I undel',Ba~ley 

for Gram. 

acres. bushels. bushels. . I acres, 

{900-0t 9,435 114,228 12'1 19S8-39 I 14,194 

1910-11 7,082 82,005 11'6 1939-40 I 24,273 

;t915-16 6,369 114,846 18'0 . 1940-41 I 20,087 

8.920-21 5,969 
\ 

123,290 20'7 19H-42 20,581 

i925-26 6,614 . 105,150 15'9 1942-43 I 14,297 
\ 

1930-31 .1l,526 
I 

188,610 16'4 1943-,14 20,075 

1935 36 

I 
11,583 ' 214,860 18'5 1944-45 28,119 

1937-38 11,542 I 166,860 14'4 

Production. 

Total. 

bushels. 

217,680 

465,810 

175,674 

303,594 

223,236 

379,656 

121,716 

1 

Average 
per Acre. 

bushels. 

15'3 

19'2 

87 

14'8 

15'6 

18'9 

4'3 

The barley harvest in 1939-40 was the heaviest yet obtained in New 
South Wales. Seasonal conditions were not satisfactory in 1940-41 and 
there was a reduction in a·creage in 1942-43. The area and hanest in 
1943-44 exceeded the averages of recent years and the area sown in 
1944-45 was the largest on record. In this year, however, the yield in the 
:south-western slopes and Rive~ina under drought conditions was very low. 

Particulars of areas sown with barley which yielded grain, hay ::md 
gre€n fodder and of production in each of the seasons since 1939-40 are 
:shown below:-

TABLE 634.-Barley, Grain, Hay and G'l'een Fodder, 1939-40 to 1944-4:;. 

Area. Production. 

Season. 

I I I I 
I ThIaIting I Other Hay. Green Tot"l . I\[aIUng 'Other 

Barley. Barley. Food. Area. Barley. Barley. I 
Hay. 

acres. acres. acres. acres. arres. bushels. bushels. tons. 
1030-40 ... .., 13,871 10,102 1,921 0,855 35,059 305,720 159,090 2,275 

1.040-41 ." ... 10,912 9,145 1,251 12,529 33,867 92,910 82,755 973 

1.041~42 ". ... 10,403 10,178 1,513 8,149 
30'

243
1 

149;760 153,834 1,174 

1942-43 ... .. , 5,501 8,796 4,800 18,853 37,960 79,667 143,559 5,776 

19!3-44 .. , 
'''1 

10,154 9,921 1,340 11,876 33,291 I 205,449 174,207 1,376 

"1944-45 ... ... 17,567 10,552 1,474 13,529 43,122 79,161 42,555 889 

A ustralian Barley Board. 

In view of the difficulties of marketing under wartime conditions, regu
lations were issu~d under the National Security Act in September, 193~, 
to authorise the l\)mmomvealth Government to acquire the barley harvested 
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in Australia in the seasons 1939-40 to 1941-42 inclusive. The Australian 
Barley Board and State advisory committees were appointed to handle and 
market it. Growers were required to deliver their barley to licensed re
ceivers and prices for local sales were fixed by the Board. The barley crops 
of Victoria and South Australia only were acquired for marketing by 
the Board in 1942-43 and later years. 

RICE. 

The cultivation of rice in New South Wales expanded very rapidly after 
1922 when encouraging results were obtained from trials on the Murrum
bid gee Irrigation Area. As production increased beyond the deIrulnd for 
consumption in Australia a maximum area which might be supplied 
with water for irrigation of rice was fixed for each grower. To meet 
war-time dema-nd the area per grower was increased and rice growing 
was extended beyond the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area to the Tabbita 
and Benerembah Irrigation Districts supplied with water from the Mur
rumbidgee River and in 1943-44 to the Wakool Irrigation Area, supplied 
from the Murray River. These irrigation areas are the only localities 
in Austra-lia where rice is grown extensively. 

The progress of rice growing since 1925-26 is illustrated below:-

TABLE 635.-Rice-Growing, 1925-26 to 1944-45. 

Number of Yield Farm Average per :lOre. 
Season. Holdings Area (Paddy Value of where Rice Harvested. 

I was Grown. Rice). Yield. Yield Farm Value. (Paddy). 

acre~. hlI~.* £ hUA. £ 
1925-26 .. , 30 1,556 61,100 12,030 39'21 7'7 
1930-31 .. , 270 19,825 1,427,413 259.610 72'00 1::1'1 
1935-36 .. , 304 21,705 2,163,520 354.620 99'68 16'3 
1936-37 ... 320 23,357 2,276,530 379,720 97'47 16'3 
1937-38 ... 319 23,737 2,268,907 380,220 95'59 

J 
16'0 

1938-39 ... 313 23,533 2,774,987 444,430 1I 7'96 18-9 
1939-40 ... 314 24,120 1,857.650 333,360 77'00 13'8 
1940--41 ... 329 24,547 2,240,267 391,690 91'26 15-9 
1941--42 ... 331 23,633 2,192,052 425,220 92'75 18-0 
1942-4.3 ... 348 34,232 3,084,480 640,991 90·ll 18'7 
1943--44 ... 364 40,690 4,014,933 826,820 98'67 20-3 
1944-45 ... 330 24,596 1,692,747 349,790 68'82 14'2 

• 42 I b. per bushel. 

The area harvested and the production of rice attained a record in 
1943-44. The area included 36,490 acres in the Murrumbidgee districts 
and 4,200 acres at Wakool. In the following year the area allocated 
to each grower on a holding in the Murrumbidgee districts was reduced 
owing to water shortage, to a maximum of 60 acres and the total area 
planted was only 24,596 acres, viz., 19,793 acres irrigated fmm the Mur
rumbidgee River and 4,803 acres at Wakool. The average yield was 
low owing to unfavourable seasonal conditions. 

Rice is marketed by a Rice Marketing Board constituted under the 
Marketing of Primary Products Act, and normally the greater part of 
the crop is sold for consumption in Australia. The price per ton f.o.r. 
Leeton was £11 in 1941 and £11 17s. in 1942-43 to 1944-45 inclusive. 
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The distribution of rice for consumption by civilians in Australia was 
suspended in August, 1942, and available supplies have been used ma.inly 
for Australian and Allied Services, for Asiatics in Australia and the 
population of Pacific Islands. 

The quantity of marketable rice (paddy) produced, excluding grain 
retained for seed on the farms, and the amount and value of local ric~ 
shipped oversea from Australia in each yea.r since 1933-34 are shown in 
the foHowing statement;-

TABLE 636.-Rice Exported Overseas, 1933-34 to 1944-45. 

Marketable 
Rice 

Local Rice Exported Oversea from AustraUa. 

Year ended 30th June Produced Quantity. 

I 
in 

N.S.W. Total 
(Paddy). Cleaned. 

I 
Uncleaned.· I 

Meal and Value. 
mour. 

tons (2,240 lb.) £ 

1934 ... ... 39,938 8,537 334 209 127,470 

1935 ... ... 34,914 9,749 1,278 176 149,502 

1936 ... ... 39,180 8,754 438 392 150,904 

1937 ... ... 42,020 13,632 95 934 207,217 

1938 ... ... 42,113 12,217 126 412 215,353 

1939 ... ... 51,517t 11,832 151 835 185,260 

19!O ... ... 34,251 14,060 114 403 268,032 

1941 ... '" 41,547 9,246 232 274 1£8,826 

19!2 ... . .. 41,147' 11,038 244 1,095 t224,674 

1943 ... . .. 57,148 9,348 1,656 352 265,696 

1944 .. , ... 75,060 23,712 11,573 358 591,326 

1945 ... .. . 31,323 8,429 11,716 482 509,490 

.. Stated to be after removal of husks, Involving loss of from 16 to 20 per cent. of weight of paddy rice. 
t Revised. 

A rice research station is maintained by the Department of Agriculture 
at Yanco, where plant breeding, seed selection and general experimental 
work are undertaken. 

HAY. 

The production of wheaten and oaten' hay varies in accordance with the 
seasonal factors controlling yield, the prospects for grain crops and the 
market demand for hay. In favourable years cOlliliderable stocks are stacked 
for use in dry seasons. The production of lucerne hay, though subject to 
.considerable tiuctuation, is less variable than that of wheaten and oateu 
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hay. The following table shows the area, production and average' yield 
per acre of hay of each principal kind since 1935-36:-

TABLE 637.-Hay-Al'ea a.nd Production. 

I Annual I I ! \ \1943-44.11944-45. Rind afRay. Average 1939-40. 1940-41. lOH-~2. 1942-43. 
1936-40. I 

'Vheaten- I ' 
Area ... acres 338,100 264,239, 354,8331 346,261 287,470 198,066 279,120 
Production ... tons 390,732 373,013 271,195, 315,393 373,202 249,905 182,760 
Yield p.a. .,. tons 1'16 1·41 0'7°1 0·91 1'30 1'26 0'65 

Oaten-
Area ... acres 34,9,16] 349,266 248;493

1 
289,943. 351,985 252,300 237,834 

Production ... tons 399,040 460,369 177,070 283,978 448,368 329,905 87,83& 
Yield p.a. ... tons 1'14 1'32 

°'
71

1 

0·98 1'27 1'31 . 0'37 
Lucerne~ 

Area· ... acres 98/762 89,958 109,.164 75,855 . 91;671 82,179 66,820 
Production ... tons 153,017 127,983 166,660' 113,914 158,109 153,574 99,173 
Yield p.a. ... tons 1'55 1·42 1·53 1·50 1'72 ' 1'87 1'48 

Other Kinds-
Area .,. acres 2,342 3,136 3,135 2,083 5,031 1,925 2,055-
Production ... tons 2,638 4,313 2,339 1,720 6,064 2,257 1,384 
Yielcl p.a . ... tons 1'13 1·38 0·74 0,82 1'21 1-17 0'67 

To~~~ay- ... acres ~8~651-706'599 7l5'6:1-:-4~: 736,1: 534,4:~~5~2~ 
Production ... tons 945,427' 965,678 617,264 715,005 985,743 735,641 371;153 
Yield p.a. . .. tons 1'201 1'37 °'861 1·00 1'34 . 1'38 0'42 

Information regarding the storage of hay on the rural holdings is 
shown in the chailter "Rural Industries." 

SUGAR-CANE. 

The great bulk of the Australian sugar-cane is grown in Queensland; 
but its cultivation is an important enterprise on the far north coast of 
New South ,Vales. The cane-fields are confined to the hills and flats of 
the Tweed and the flats of the Olarence and Richmond Rivers, where the
conditions are favourable, e.g., cheap transport (important because of the 
bulky nature of the crop), suitable soil, good drainage, adequate rainfall 
and reasonable freedom fmm frost. There are' few. holdings devoted ex~ 
elusively t.o cane-growing; usually it is undertaken in association with 
other agricultural activities and dairying. 

The planting of sugar-cane takes place usually from August to early 
November according to location, soil and climatic conditions. Usually 
plantings are renewed every fourth or fifth year. Ha.rvesting is a stan
dardised process carried out on a contract basis. The cut cane is crushed'. 
iu three mills at convenient centres and the raw sugar is purchased by 
the Queenaland Sugar Board in terms of an agreement with the Oommon
wealth Government. Particulars regarding the operations of these sugar 
mills and the sugar refinery at Pyrmont (Sydney) are published on page-
566. 

The average yield of cane per acre varies considerably fro'Jlyear to year;. 
it depends partly 'upon seasonal conditions, cultural methods, and variety of 
cane and specially upon the maturity of the cane-sometimes considerable 
areas are stood over for harvesting in the following year. The highest 
yield on record was 42~ tons in 1941-42. Between 1938-39 and 1943-44 the 
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area .under sugar cane decreased ·by. 27.8 per cent. and the area cut for 
crushing by 21.2 per cent. The production of sugar Cllne in 1943-44 was 
47,649 tons less than in 1942-43 and .12.1 per cent. below the avel'ag'e of 
the preceding five seasons. 

The fluctuations of cane-growing in New.:South Wales are shown·m the 
following. table:-

TABLE 638.-SJ.\gar-cane Area and Production, 1905-06 to 1944-45. 

Area under Sugar·cane. 

I 
Production of Value of Sugar-cane 
Sugar-cune. Produced.t 

Season. 

Cut for \ _ 

I 
Total." I Quantity. I 

. Average 'IMal. 
I 

Per Acre. Crushing. Not Cut. Per Acre. 

acres. acres. acres. tons. tons. £ £ B. d. 
'1905-06 10;313 11,492 21,805 20i,988 19·59 161,240 15 12 8 
1915-16 6,030 5,228 11,258 157,748 26·16 205,070 34 0 2 

. 1925-26 8,688 10,675 19,363 297;335 34·22 397,690 45 15 6 
1930-31 7,617 8,007 15,624 160,209 21·03 279,700 3614 5 
1.935-36 10,416 9,794 20,210 280,472 26·93 384,820 36 1~ 11 
1037-38 10,716 10,137 20,853 361,724 33·76 489,240 45 13 1 
1938~39 10,458 10,772 21,230 336,701 32'20 482,520 46 2 6 
1939-.Jc0 IOA88 10,229 20,717 274,584 26'20 447,830 42 14 0 
[940-41 10,192 10,386 20,578 342,548 • 33·61 507,260 49 15 5 
~941-42 8,491 ·9,896 18;387 . t359,433 42·33 514,910 60 12 10 
1942-43 9,732 8,958 18,690 338,013 34'73 490,890 50 810 
1943-44 8,240 7,092 15,332 290,304 35·24 458,900 55 13 10 
1944-45 6,771 6,702 13,473 200,050 2%4 350,550 51 15 5 

"Exclusive of areas cut for green food or plants "ince 1010. t At place of production. :j: Amended. 

Sugar Agreement. 

The Bugal' industry in Australia is subject to an agreement between the 
Commonwealth and Queensland Governments, by which an embargo is 
imposed on the. importation. of' foreign sugar into Australia, and the prices 
vf ;;refined sugar are fixed on a uniform basis throl1ghout Australia. 
The prices under the CUl'l'ent agreement, which has been' extended 
for 'fiv8' years as from September, 1941, are as follows :-£24 per ton for raw 
sugar to the grower, and £33 4s. per ton for refined sugar wholesale. The 
:retail.price of. sugar is on the basis of 4d. yeI' lb. in capital cities. Provision 
is made for rebates to exporters of canned fruits, jams, etc., to reduce the 
cost of the sugar contents of' the foods exported to a parity with world 
prices. of sugar. The Queensland Sugar .Board administers the agreement 
and makes arrangements. for' the refining and marketing of the sugar 
produced in Queensland· and New .south 'VVales. 

- Supplies of sugar for household consumption have been rationed by 
means of coupons, sin~e31st AUg'llst, 1942, at the rate of 1 lb. per head 
per week. Additional supplies have been made ava.ilable from time to time 
for domestic jam making. 

. TOBACCO. 

Tobacco .leaf is, grown;mm,tly' in the 'N orth,Western 'Slopes Diyision 011 

land with facilities for irrigation. Apart from limitations of climate. 
tobacco for commercial ,purposes· can be produced only on the lighter 
sandy soils. An experiment station is maintained at Ashford to encourage 
the prodnction of leaf on such soils. 
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Stimulated by increased tariff protection the peak of production was 
reached in 1922-23, when 27,122 cwt.' of leaf were produced; but the 
quantity has exceeded 20,000 cwt. in only two subsequent years, viz., 1931-32 
and 1932-33. The quantity cured in 1944-45 was only 3,107 cwt. 

From 1933 .to 1943 the Oommonwealth Government provided an annual 
grant to assist the States and the Oouncil for Scientific and Industrial 
Research in economic and scientific investigations relating to tobacco. 
The annual grant for the years 1941 to 1943 was £10,000 to the States 
a-nd £5,000 to the Oouncil. The amount expended from July, 1933 to 
June, 1944 was £166,682, of which the Oouncil received £50,000 and the 
State of New South Wales £21,807. 

An important result of the research work of the Oouncil for Scientific 
and Industrial Research is the discovery of effective means for preventing 
blue mould, which has been a serious obstacle to the progress of the in
dustry. The State Tobacco Expert advises the farmers and conducts field 
experiments. 

In May, 1941, the Australian Tobacco Board was appointed in terms of 
National Security Regulations to acquire leaf grown in Australia and 
to regulate the marketing thereof. Growers are required to submit the leaf 
for appraisal by committees appointcd by the Minister. The distribution 
of manufactured tobacco to vendors has been regulated under National 
Security (Tobacco Rationi'ng) Regulations since February, 1942. 

Particulars of tobacco production in New South Wales since 1916-17 are 
as follow:-

TABLE 639.-Tobacco-growing-Area and Production, 1916-17 to 1944-45. 

Holdings I Production Value of Average 

I 
Area Production Value Season. Cultivating Plant<!d. (Dried Leaf). per acre Pro(inction 

per acre Tobacco. Cultivated. (At Farm). CultivaWd. 

No. acreB. cwt. cwt. £ £ B. 
Average H117-21 103* 1,003 10,293 10·20 79,632 78 18 

" 
1922-26 135 1,493 12,234 8·19 95,890 64 6 

" 
1927-31 87 688 4,310 6·26 38,128 55 8 

" 
1932-36 180 1,931 12,041 6·24- 149,414 77 5 

" 
1937-41 52 759 5,175 6'82 49,508 65 5 

1937-38 ... ... 58 610 3,649 5·98 37,860 62 1 
1938-39 ... ." 41 629 3,550 5·64 38,220 60 15 
1939-40 ..• ... 37 717 4,674 6'52 40,050 55 17 
1940--41 ... ... 49 988 8,589 8'69 77,590 78 11 
1941-42 ... ... 52 953 7,461 7'83 72,530 76 2 
1942-43 ... ... 57 823 6,892 8'36 71,790 87 5 
1943-44 ... ." 39 657 4,599 7'00 61,530 93 13 
19-14;--45 ... ... 26 410 3,107 7'58 41,210 100 10 

• Average for four years-particulars for 1910-20 not available. 

GRAPES. 

The most important viticultural district Is in the Hiverina Division. 
where 5,086 acres were grown in 1944-45 for wine-making, 815 acres for 
table use, 1,587 acres for drying', and 222 acres of young vines. The greater 
part of these vineyards is in the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area. The 
growing of grapes for drying is most extensive in the irrigation areas at 
Wentworth, where 3,170 acres of vines were devoted to this purpose and 
11 acres to other purposes in 1944-45. 
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In the Hunter and Manning Division the area cultivated for grapes in 
1944-45 was 1,170 acres for wine-making, 243 acres for table use, and 194 
a.cres of young vines. 

A comparative statement of the area planted with table, drying and 
wine grapes is shown below:- . 

TABLE 640.-Grapes, Area Grown for Various Purposes, 1938-39 to 1944-45. 

Varieties of Grapes. \ 1Q38-39·11939-40.!1940-41.11941-42·11942-4~'1104a-44.!1944-45. 

acres. aCle~. a.cres. acres. acres. acres. acres. 
Table ... . .. ... ... 3,178 3,163 3,014 2,905 2,948 2.917 2,906 
Drying ... ... . .. 5,Oll 5,366 5,368 5,433 5,367 5,376 5,377 
Wine ... ... .., ... 7,499 7,506 7,371 7,371 7,058 7,054 6,847 

--- ---- --- ------------
Total, bearing ... 15,688 16,035 15,753 15,709 15,373 15,347 15,130 

Not beariIlg {Wine ... 647 419 292 306 293 175 266 ... Other ... 644 529 433 430 636 479 495 
------ --- ------------

Grand Total '" ... 16,979 16,983 16,478 16,445 16,302 16,901 15,891 

--------

The production of the vineyards according to thtl purposes for which it 
was used is shown in the following comparison. The produce of some varie
ties of vines cultivated usually for a particular purpose may be used ulti
mately in a different way. The quantitie8 stated below, theref(Jl'e, do not 
relate in every case to the acreages as classified in the preceding table. 

Particulars regarding the varieties of dried grapes-currants, sultanas 
aud lexias-are shown in Table 651. 

TABLE 641.-Grapes-Production, 1938-39 to 1944-45. 

ProductiOll. 

Tahle grapes ... tons. 
Dried grapes 

" Grapes used for 
wine ... " Wine made .. , gal. 

11938-39.\1939-40. 1 1940-41.1 1941-42. ! 1942-43. 11943-44.11944-15. 

4,034 3,975 4,869 4,573 
6,076 8,072 7,979 9,401 

16,613 14,701 23,062 21,e8B 
2,501,747 2,090,490 3,229,234 3,1l2,32f 

I 

5,186 5,325 
8,888 9,207 

17,681 20,627 
2,720,934 3,530,012 

4,36 
6,11 

15,77 

3 
6 

2,578,73 
8 
2 

Production varies in accordance with the effect of seasonal conditions 
on average yields. The most critical periods are during the budding and 
early growing season (September and October) and in February and 
March, when ripening and picking are in progress and drying is com
menced. 

The quantity of wine made in 1943-44 was the largest on record and the 
annual output in the five seasons ended 1943-44 was 19.5 per cent. greater 
than in the :five years ended 1938-39. 

Particulars of the production from vineyards in irrigation areas are 
shown in the section "'Vater Oonservation and Irrigation." 

A Wine Grapes Marketing Board, constituted under the Marketing Act 
of New South Wales, functions mainly as a negotiating body between the 
growers of the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area and the winema-kers. 
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The export trade in wine is assisted by a bounty payable by the Oom
monwealth Government on fortified whie exported overseas. The exp~;t 
trade in Australian wine and the sale overseas is supervised by the Aus
tralian 'Vine Board. Expense8 are paid from proceeds ofa levy imposed 
on grapes us~d in Australia for making wine 01' spirit used for fortifying 
wine. Since 1st March, 1939, the bounty has been Is. per gallon; the amount 
of bounty paid in New South Wales was £2,131 in 1942-43, £2,427 - in 
194:3-44 and £1,597 in 1944~45. 

FRUIT GROWING. 

The area of fruit crops of all kinds (including grapes) on holdings of 
one acre or more in 1944-45 was 98,121, acres, ,viz., productive 82,603 
acres and not yet bearing 15,518 acres, Particulars of area and value of 
the crops in last foul' seasons are shown below':-

TABLE 642.-Fruit-Acreage and \T ahie of Pi'oduction, 1941-42 to 1944-45. 

Area of Crops. * Farm Value of Crops. 
Fruit Crops, 

1941-42.11942-43.11943-44.11044-45, I 1 I 
1941-42. 1042~43. 1043-44. 1944--15.-

acres. acres. I acres. acres. £ £ £ £ 
Orcllards-

Citrus ..• ... 27,583 30,043 20,086 2S,411 1,.157;120 ' 1,464,610 2,023,610 l,832,02{» 

Other ... . .. 40,045 35,732 38,326 37,549 1,120,830 1,728,510 2,556,130 1,607,730 

Vineyards .. , 16,445 16,302 16,001 15,891 ' 650,090 770,000' 806,280 720,400 : 

::Bananas ... . .. 13,862 12,457 12,868 15,250 730,370 1,162;070 1,648,200 l,671,8W 

Other .'. ." 1,037 1,131 1,003 1,020 40,000 56,700 72,050 48,770 

----------

Total loo. 00,872 95,665 97,284 98,121 3,704,500 5,182,070 17,106,360 1~'88i' 720 

• Inclndes passion fruit, 'pineapples, berry fruits etc. 

The cultivation of many classes of fruit is capable of considerable expan
sion, and there are large areas of suitable soil with, climatic conditions 
ranging from compara tivecold on the highlands to semi-tropical heat on the 
North Ooast,so that a large variety of fru.its' can be culiivated. In the 
vicinity of Sydney, citrus fruits, peaches, plums,- apples, and 'passion-fruit 
are most generally planted. On the tablelands, apples, pears, apricots and 
all the fruits from cool and temperate climates thrive; in the weBt and in the 
south-west, citrus, pome and stone fruits, figs, almonds and graplls are, 
cultivated; and in the north coastal districts, bananas, pineapples and 
other tropical fruits are grown. 

The usual periods of harvesting are in the summer and early autumll" 
Bananas and citrus fruits are harvested throughout the year. Apples and 
pears ripen from December to May, peaches and plums from November 
to March, apricots from November to Feb'l'uary and table grapes from 
January,to April. 
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Particulars, as, to the number of fruit tr!3es on rural holding!3of one acre
or over and the yield in recent years are shown below; information regard.., 
ing the number of trees in 1942-,43 is not available. Bananas" passion" 
fruit, pineapples, grapes and berry fruits are not included:-

TABLE 643.-Fruit Trees and Production, 1942-43 to 1944-45. 

1942-43. I 1943-44. 19!4-45, 

Fruit. I Number Ofl . Number Ofl ' 
Yield. 

Trees not Trees of Bearmg Age. Trees not Trees of Bearing AgeltO 
yet yet 

I Bearing. Number. j Yield. Bearing. Number. Yield. 

Orant!es- bushels. I bushels. I bushels. 
Navel ... 788,855 118,583 651,629 997,483 116. 558 1 657,272 995,396, 
Valenci~" ... 752,780 235,081 830,965 1,093,025 234,788 857,331 1,190,534 
All other- ... 103,776 28,814 139,169 160,785 19,121 I 125,554 160,400 

Total oranges ... 1,645,411- 382,478 1,621,76B 2,251,293 ' 370,467 'I 1'640'157 1 2'346'330' 
I.erooDs ... 222,698 74,616 240,039 298,011 67,226 252,533 333,967 
Mandaring 00, ... 127,637 18,603 241,920 231,114 16,437 I 230,448 193,355 
Other Citrus '" 89,319 19,635 56,921 111,230 21,748 63,927 122,816 

Total Citrus ... 2,085,065 495,332 2,160,643 2,891,648 I 475,878 2,187,065 2,996;468 

Apples ... ... 628,418 211,581 1,110,447 1,233,758 1 192,649 1,088,162 501,378 
Pears ... ... . .. 353,863 64,118 254,806 319,976 54,394 281,173 270,609 
Peaches-

Dessert ... ... 254,137 ' 84,155 340,212 359,496 S9,010 333,731 219,236. 
Canning ... 377,1 02 100;653 227,108 ' 392,861 86;325 232,560 281,823. 

Nectarines ... ... 21,663 14,753 54,174 54,052 14,834 51,948 30,095 
Plums ... ... 173,831 16,032 185,183 243,166 ' 14,719 167,032 121,982' 
Prunes. ... "'[ 210,280 31,169 207,812 243,688 30.143- 207,056 119,380>, 
:Figs ... ... 11,839 2,370 19,933 ' 25,-Hl 2,654 18,391 13,74S- " 
Cherries ... 137,116 19,727 219,197 213,229 17,090 212,779 H6,46(» 
Apricots ... 

'''1 

234,441 32,022 139J757 246,008 28,768 140,251 99,96& 
Quinces ... ... 18,067 9,035 40,123 51,453 8,238 39,173 21.660. 
Almonds ... 7,169 10,189 57,210 6,041 I 8,169 53,973 2,064 
All other ... 18,090 1,862 7,885 6,948 " 2,970 16,940 9,504 

----
Total Non-Citrus 2,446,016 597,666 2,863,847 3,396;087 I 549,963 '\ 2,843,16911,837,917 

Oitrus Fruits. 

Particulal1sof citrus orchards are shown in the following statement:-

TABLE 644.-0itrus Fruits-Area- and Production, 1910-11 to 1944-45. 

Area under Cultivhtion (Citrus Production. ~'arm Value of Produotion. Fruits.) 
Season. 

Pi"(Xluctivc.1 
I 

rVel'll!;e pe,' I Averageper' Not 
bearing. Total. Total. Pl'orluctive Total. Productive 

I Acre. Acre.' 

I, I bushels. bushels. £ acres. acres. acres. £ s. d. 
1910,,11 17,465 2,643 20,108 1,478,:106 85 199,300, 11 8~ 3 
1920-21 21,990 6,445 28,435 2,009;756 91 477,580 21' 14 4 
1922-26 (Av.) , 21,854 8,119 29,973 2,155,313 " 99 595,901) 27' 5 4-
1927-31 

" 
26,140 7,019 33,15!) 2,677;548 102 826,450 3t: 12 4 

1932-36 
" 

26,223 4,806 31,U29 2,947,4fi8 112 Ni7,81iO 21 5 6: 
1936~37 24,566 ' 3,986 ' 28,M2 ' 2,784,i104 It3 ' 653,180 26 11 9 
lJ37-38 2:~,875 a,742, 27,617 2,65:~,1i99 , III 6!)9,9~O 27: 12 6 
1938":3[1 2il 4116 4,072 27,488 H,108,:S'i!l 133 82H,300 a- 3 ~ 0 

1939-40 23;077 4,313 27.390 2, i05, 785 104 886,770 38 8 6 
1940-41 22,909 4,708 27,617 2,705,548 118 619,080 ~~7 0 (> 

1941-42 22,502 5,081 27,583 2,83:1,745 126 1,157,120 51 8 6 
1942-43 24,402 1i,64l :10,043 2,085,065 85, 1,464,6JO I 60 0 0; 
1943-44 23,726" 5;:16fJ 29,1186 ' 2,891,fi48 122 ;2,023,610 811 5 ]() 
1944-45 ' 23,1l84! 5,027 28;411 ' 2,996;468 128 11 ;832, 920' 78 7 
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Oitrus fruits are cultivated principally in the Gosford, Windsor, Kurra
jong, Baulkham Hills and Hornsby districts to the north and north-west, 
of the metropolis, where approximately 19,000 acres were under citrus 
·fruits in 1944-45 and there are about 7,000 acres in the Murrumbidgee 
lrrigation Area. 

The crop of citrus fruits consists for the- most part of oranges of the 
Navel and Valencia varieties. The production of lemons, which usually 
represents about 10 per cent. of the citrus fruits, has increased in recent 
_years, and the growing of mandarins is declining. 

TIle production of citrus fruit was at the maximum in 1938-39 when 
the quantity was 3,109,000 bushels. The yield was much lower in 1939-40 
but was large in subsequent seasons, except 1942-43 when the coastal 
,districts were dry and the quantity was the lowest since 1923-24. The crop 
in 1944-45 was only 3~ per cent. below the peak of 1938-39. 

Particulars of the production of the various kinds of citrus fruits in 
,each year 1936-37 to 1944-45 are shown below; information as to the 
number of trees in 1942-43 is not available:-

TABLE 645.-0itrns Fruits-Trees and Production, 1936-37 to 1944-45. 

Year 
Oranges. 

Mandarins I emled Lemons. Other Total. I Valencia. I 
Citrus. March. Navel .. Other I Total I Oranges. 

Trees of Productive Age-Thonsands. 

1937 632·7 811·2 229·4 1,073'3 209·9 386·9 35·4 2,305'5 

1938 633·5 812·0 203·3 1,648'8 210·1 370·3 37·0 2,206'2 

1939 643·7 802·3 185'7 1,631'7 207-5 332'0 39·0 2,210'8 

1940 654'0 793.9 180·0 1,627'9 208-8 307·9 37·0 2,182'2 

1941 643·3 790·8 173.9 1,008'0 215·1 294·3 39·2 2,156'0 

1942 648,0 798·9 129·9 1,576'8 232·9 270·3 57·7 2,137-7 

1944 651·G 831·0 139·2 1,021'8 240-0 241·9 50-9 2,100'6 

1945 657·3 857·3 125-6 1,040'2 252·5 230·5 03-9 2,187'1 

Production-Thousand bushel,. 

1937 898·3 1,028'8 243·9 2,171'0 244'9 320·3 47·9 2,784·1 

1938 879·9 922·7 219·2 2,021'8 253·0 314·4 64-4 2,653'6 

B39 1,078'3 1,172'0 227·2 2,478'1 250·5 305·8 68·5 3,108'9 

1940 895·4 874·9 174·8 1,945'1 211'0 180·0 62·5 2,405-8 

-1941 1,014-9 1,067'5 157·5 2,239'9 235·5 153·8 70·4 2,705'0 

1942 985·3 1,066.9 109·8 2,222'0 287'3 236·1 88·4 2,833'8 

1943 788·8 752·8 103-8 1,645-4 222·7 127·0 89·3 2,085'0 

1944 997·5 1,093-0 160·8 2,251'3 298'0 231·1 111·2 2,891'6 

~945 995·4 1,190'5 160·4 2,340'3 334'0 193·4 122·8 2.990·5 

Fruits other than Oitrus. 

The non-citrus orchards are widely distributed throughout the State. 
'The following table shows the area of non-citrus orchards and fruit 
;gardens, including passion fruit but exclusive of bananas, pineapples and 
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berry fruits, together with the total value of each season's yield, at 
intervals since 1910-11 :.-

TABLE 646.-Non-Oitrus Fruits-Area and Value-1910-11 to 1944-45. 

Area under Cultivation (Fruits other than Citrus). 
Season. 

Productive. Not Bearing:. Total. 

acres. acres. acres. 
19\O-ll 20,498 6,748 27,246 
1920-21 27,302 .14,309 41,611 
1932-36 Av. 32,834 7,713 40.547 
1936-37 35,211 § 10,201 § J5,41Q§ 
1937-3S 34.462 10,254 44,716 
1938-39 34,m7 9,955 43.992 
1939-40 3:l,003 10,012 43,015 
1940-41 ll2,923 9,3fl4 42,287 
1941-42 3:-1,281 8,4,6 41,757 
1942-4ll 29,732 6,866 36,598 
19i3-44 32,540 6,470 39,010 
1944-45 31,H26 6,300 38,126 

Farm Value of Production. 

Total. 

£ 
271,930 
577,480 
719,8~6 

1,030,270 
935,474 
899,120 
869,140 
930,210 

1,154,900 
1,771,900 
2,609,ll90 
1,645,350 

I 
A ye1'3.ge per 

Producti\·eAcre~ 

£ B. d. 
13 5 4 
21 3 () 

21 18 6· 
29 5 2: 
27 211 
26 8 4 
26 6 8. 
28 5 1 
34 14 Q. 

59 11 11 
80 II 10 
51 14 n 

§ The increase in area in 1930-37 was due to the inclusion of a Dumber of small orchards 
not previously recorded. 

Approximately one-quarter of the area under fruits other than citrus is 
situated in the Oentral Tablelands, where the area occupied in this way waS' 
9,986 acres; 7,106 acres were situated in the South-Western Slopes and 8,426-
acres in the Riverina. The last-mentioned acreage includes the orchards· 
of the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area, which are described in the chapter
"'Vater Oonservation and Irrigation." 

The number of non-citrus fruit trees (in btaring) of each of the prin
cipal varieties and production in each year since 1936-37 are shown in the' 
following table. (Particulars as to the number of trees were not collected 
in 1942-43). 

TABLE 647.-Non-Oitrus Fruits-Trees and Production, 1936-37 to 1944-45. 

Season. 

1936-37 
1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 
1943-44 
1944-45 

1936-37 
1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-45 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Apples. I Pears. I Peaches. I Apricots. I Plums. I Prunes. I Cherries •. 

Number of Trees of Productive Age. 

1,121,395 293,808 498,758 155,454 218,410 
1,133,609 293,666 498,393 152,843 211,180 
1,104,399 290,942 496,560 146,969 201,000 
1,074,570 281,019 481,414 142,288 190,388 
1,078,595 275,116 491,438 136,779 184,214 
1,071,775 272,999 545,168 147,541 189,734 
1,110,447 254,806 567,320 139,757 185,183 
1,1}83,162 281,173 566,291 140,251 167,032 

Production-Bushels. 

1,410,685 399,046 568,159 127,672 137,541 
1,234,802 455,610 509,532 197,846 145,917 

936,766 338,467 583,833 153,685 114,140 
615,932 276,257 508,409 194,994 100,960 
989,679 364,829 583,064 164,856 117,545 
812,843 257,433 58i,831 197,18i 93,118 
628,418 353,863 631,239 234,441 173,831 

1,233,758 319,976 752,357 246,008 243,166 
501,378 270,609 501,059 99,968 121,982 

242,482 
236,961 
248,567 
219,572 
209,650 
210,863 
207,812 
207,056 

274,669 
307,632 
146,409 
206,157 
164,339 
176,826 
210,280 
243,e88 
119,389 

276,194' 
272,410' 
268,643: 
266,061 
259,194 
249,325, 
219,197' 
212,77g, 

132,139 
140,493 
127,459 

69,225 
115,668. 
132,872. 
137,116 
213,229' 
146,460 
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Apples are by far the most imp01'tant non"oitrus fruit grown. Apple 
<orchards are most extensive in the Oentral Tableland division in the 
Bathurst and Ora:nge districts, in the soutl1"western slopes near Batlow 
;and Tumbarumba, in the Northern Tableland near Uralla, in the highlands 
.of N attai, Wollondilly andvVingecarribee Shires ·within the South Ooast 
])ivision, and in the '},fUl'rumbidgee' Irrigation Area. 

Bananas. 

Bananas are grown almost exclusively in the North Ooast division, 
principally in the ·Tweed River district. 'Production in the last ten years 
11as been about a mi11ion cases (1.6 bushel). The largest crops were 1,163,116 
,cases in 1941-42 and 1,153,371 cases in .1937-38. 

The following table shows the area cultivated for and the production, of 
ibananas in cel'tain years since 1922:-

TABLE 648.-Banana-growi:ng, 1921-22 to 1944-45. 

I l_ A-rea. 

-I 
Production 

"Year ended 31st March, Holdings, IN ot beating, j I Bearing. -Total. Cases. Farm value 

acres. acres. acres. No. £ 
il922'" "';570 898 5,468 433;533 260,120 
il925* 1110::> 502 1;504 110,763 47,090 
,103'1* 523 h806 1,5a4 3,340 117,l'20 ] 0.7;84!l 
1935 2,117 12,179 3,893 16,072 993,165 306,226 
{936 1,745 11;8.'16 1,173 13.029 1,004,868 331,180 
'1937 1,750 . 11;560 2,013 13;573 1;009,626 563;700 
<1938 1,697 11,965 .2,749 14,714 1,153,371 740,080 
1939 1,501 1l,677 2,194 13,87l 989,191 585,270 
1940 1.509 11,838 2,6]8 14,4f)() ],034,174 594,650 
'1941 1,565 12,706 2,558 15;264 1,131',896 547,080 
19,J,2 1,344 12,930 932 13,862 1,163,116 730,370 
19,J,3 1,228 . 11,700 757 12,457 1,072,680 1,162,070 
1944 1,395 11,651 1,217 12,868 950,936 1,648,290 
1945 1,7±7 11,9fn 3,283 15,250 950,795 1,671,8lO 

• \fear ended 30th June 

F1'uit and Vegetable Canning. 

In terms . of the Sugar .Agreement between the Oommonwealth and 
'Queensland for the· marketing of the Austnalian sugar crop, the' Fruit 
'1ndustry Sugar Ooncession Oommittee administers a fund created by 
'annual ~contribL1tion of.£216,OOO from the Australian cane sugar' industry. 
From this fund.a rebate of£2 4s. per ton ·is paid to manufacturers in respect 
,of sugar· used in the manufacture of fruit products, on condition that the 
manufactmers pay for fresh fruit prices which,the Oommittee declares 
-to be reasonable. Rebate is payable also on the sugar contents of fruit pro
,ducts exported over~ea in order to reduce the cost of such sugar to the 
Australian equivalent of world parity price. Owing to a rise in oversea 
sugar prices export, sugar rebatehasl not been paid; since early in 1942. The 
rebates granted in Tespect of 'New South ,'Vales fruit products amounted to 
£35,466 in 1942c43,to £41,738 in 1943-44 and to £34,942 in 1944,45. When 
the rebates l1a:ve been paid the OommomveRlth may ,apply any' remaining 
funds for' the promotion of the use of Australian: frmit products in tAus
tralia orl abroad, 01' for research for the purpose of increasing the yield per 
acre of fruits required by manufacturers. 
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The following statement shows the minimum prices declared by the Fruit 
Industry Sugar Ooncession Oommittee as reasonable prices to be paid by 
manufacturers for certain fresh fruits of the seasons 1938 to 1945. Oanning 
prices are, at grower's 'railway station or cotmtl'y cannery. Non-canning 
;prices are for fruit delivered at metropolitan factory; if delivered at country 
factory the minimum prices are £1 per ton lower than those stated;-

TABLE 649.-Minimum Prices of Fresh Fruit for Manufacture. 

Kind of Frui~ 
I 19a8·1 1939.1 1940.! 194I. 1 1942.!1943. I' 1944.11945. 

I Prices per long ton, (2,240 lb.) 

( 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
Apricots-Canning ... ... 12 12 13 13 14 i5! 16~ 17 

Non-Canning ... 10 10 11 11 12 13! r4~ 15 
~eachE'8, Canning-

Olingstone, clear centres .. 11 9! 12 12 13' 14! 15~ 16 
Clingstone, Other ... ... 10 8! 11 11 12 13! 14,t 15 
Fnlestone ... ... ... 7 7 9! 8i 9! rOt 12 12t 

IPeachefl, Non-Canning ... 7 6 9 8 9 lOt 11~ 12 
Pears-Bartlett ... ... ... 10 10 12 11 12 13! 14t 15 
Plums ... ... ... 7 6 8 8 8~ 9 10 10 
QuiliCe&-Caniling ... ... 7 6 8 8 8! 9 10 10 

Non .. Canning ... ... ... . .. .... 7 7 7t 8 9 9 

The following is a statement of the quantity and value of jam made 
:and fruit and vegetables preserved in liquid in factories in each year since 
1936-37. 

TABLE 650.-J am and Preserved Fruit and Vegetables-1936-37 to 1944-45. 

I 
J I Fruit Preserved 

___ a,m_. _ in'Liquid, 

Vear ended June. 'I Value at, . I Value at 
Quanhty. Cannery. Quantity. Cannery. 

lb. £ lb. £ 

:1937 ... '" 21,407,212 '469,078 28,394,451 438;172 

1938 ... ... 20,996,010 463,193 26,947,628 465,968 

il939 ... ... 20,634,787 528,049 28,387,122 507,032 

[1.940 ... . .. 29,549,423 720,367 24,182;682 '517i299 

11941 ... ... 32,872,895 782,570 29,581,313 617;370 

1942 ... ... 37,193,363 1,022,259 23,309,653 587,772 

1943 ... ... 52,029,673 1;335,795 17,351;r94 460;588 

11944 ... ... 54,666,802 1,432,527 19;181,992 498,400 

1945 ... '" 43,351,987 1,365,348 13,456,695 387,216 

'*.5291-4 

I 
Vegetables 

Pre'served in Liquid. 

Quantity. I Value at 
Cannery. 

lb. £ 

4,091,623 128,033 

3,636,230 127,978 

4,902,288 170,092 

5,572,406 19'1,0'17 

14,854;400 386,311 

26,437,066 783,783 

;34,105;259 1,035,957 

47,605,410 1,500,001 

43;407,345 1,472,918 
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In recent years there has been considerable expansion in the productiolll 
of fruit juices and dehydrated vegetables as shown below:-

1941-42 

1942-43 

1943-44 

1944-45 

Fruit Juices 
gal. 

191,683 

718,066 

1,396,521 

1,176,429 

Tomato Juice 
gal. 

291,677 

714,918 

Dried F1·uits. 

Dehydrated 
,'egeta bles 

lb. 

291,58) 

2,219,343 

3,660,621 

6,025,100 

The cultivation of fruits for drying' is conducted for the most part il1' 
irrigation areas and certain orchard settlements. The principal settle
ments where dried vine fruits are produced are the Murrumbidgee, 000-

me alIa, Ourlwaa, Goodnight and Pomona Irrigation Areas. Prunes are· 
grown in the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area and in the Young district, 
and dried apricots, pears and nectarines are produced in the Murrumbidgee
and Ourlwaa irrigation districts. Small quantities of dried fruits are 
produced in the J unee, Albury and Euston districts. The following state
ment shows the total production of dried fruits in New South Wales in 
calendar years 1934 to 1944 as recorded by the Dried Fruits Board. 

TABLE 651.-Dried Fruits, Production, 1934 to 1944. 

Calendar Year. 

1 

1 

934 

935 

1936 

1937 

1938 

1939 

1940 

1041 

1942 

1943 

1944 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

Dried Fruits. 

eurrants.!Sultallas./ Lexia •. / prunes.! peaches.!APriCot •. ! N:,::::.r-i Pears. 

tons. tons. tonB. tons. I tons. tons. tons. tons. 

780 3,539 290 1,626 139 429 13 12 

1,012 3,141 309 1,720 167 278 11 13 

691 4,223 371 1,541 152 384 16 9 

99* 4,981 350 2,444 124 123 5 11 

1,070 5,805 384 2,131 139 326 4 7 

1,282 4,114 395 1,0*9 120 187 2 2 

1,509 7,411 501 1,60* 87 188 2 3 

1,016 6,256 524 1,343 107 162 3 6 

1,381 7,489 532 2,155 86 341 4 6 

1,291 7,279 600 2,219 66 1O! ... 1 

1,527 7,431 662 2,279 47 105 2 5 

/ 

Total. 

tons._ 

6,833: 

u,65l! 

7,387 

9,032 

9,866-

7,151' 

11,305· 

9,417 

11,004 

11,560, 

12,058 

Expansion in the production of dried vine :rruits is associated with the 
greater area under vines and their greater maturity. The production of 
dried apricots and peaches was below normal in 1943 and 1944 when large· 
quantities of these fruits were used for other purposes. The output of 
prunes in the seasons 1942 to 1944 was almost equal to the record, 2,444 

,~ tons in 1937. 
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Local consumption represents normally about 20 per cent. of the dried 
itruits produced in Australia. A system of orderly marketing has been 
<established to distribute on an equitable basis amongst Australian pro
Gucers the local and the less profitable export markets. The Oommonwealth 
Dried Fruits Board, established in 1924, controls the export of Australian 

,dried vine fruits. Its work is financed by a levy on the fruits exported. The 
.N ew South Wales Dried Fruits Board, constituted under State legislation, 
:.regulates the marketing of dried fruits in New South Wales. 

All dried fruits must be hygienically packed and graded in: 
-registered packing houses, and boxes containing dried fruits must 
Ibe properly branded. The cost of administration by the Board is met 
:principally by a contribution from the packers at the rate of 4s. 3d. per 
ton of dried fruits. Quotas, uniform with those declared in other producing 
States, are declared by the Board fixing the proportion of production of each 
ldnd of dried fruits which may be sold within the State. 

The quotas determined for dried vine fruits in the years 1936 to 1944 
were as follows. Quotas have not been determined for dried tree fruits 
.since 1941 as the fruit was requisitioned for the Services:-

TABLE 652.-Dried Vine Fruits-Marketing Quotas, 1936 to 1944. 

(Quota for Interstate Trade-Per cent. of Production.) 

Year. 1 Currants. I Sultanas. \ Lexias. 1I Year. 1 Currants. 1 Sultanas. I' Lexia •• 

1936 ... 30 17 40 1941 . .. 23 17 39 

'1.937 ... 19 17 47! 1942 ... 30! 20! 50! 

1938 ... 15 13 45 1943 . .. 27t 26! 46! 

il939 ... 14 19 50 1944 . .. 30 32 42! 

11940 ... 15 14 45 

After the outbreak of war the British Government purchased large 
.quantities of Australian dried vine fruits, and there was increased export 
Ito Oanada and New Zealand. 

VEGETABLES. 

'Statistics of vegetable growing in New South Wales as from 1942-43 
'have been collected in greater detail than formerly when information, 
<except aggregate area and value, was not obtained as to varieties produced 
:in market gardens where a considerable proportion of the vegetables is 
grown. The particulars shown in the following table and in Table 654 
embrace practically all varieties of vegetables grown for human consumption 
except on holdings less than. an acre in extent or in home gardens. 
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The foIl owing statement sho,,(s the numb eM , of. holdings ,,,here veg~t8:bles. 
were grown for human consumption and the area of the crops.in 'iVari011s, 
divisions:-

TABLE653 . .--:Vegetables~Holdings and Area. of Orops in Divisi.ons. 

Holdi~gs. Area of Vegetable .Crop~. 

Div.ision. 

1942-43. 
I 

1943-44. 
I 

1944-45. 1942-43. I 10!3-H. 
I 

19;14-45. 

No. No. No. acres. acre~. 
I acres. 

C oastal- I 
North Coast ... 3,577 3,522 3,598 11,060 14,182 15,902: .. 
Hunter and ~fa~~ing ::: ... 2,308 2,262 2,207 8,017 0,978 11,068 
Metropolitan ... ... . ... 1,788 1,677 1,902 8,072 9,392 IQ,l06 
South Coast ... ... .. . 1,304 1,252 1,273 7,051 8,253 9,665 

---
Tot. ... ... . .. 8,972 8,713 8,980 35,100 41,805 46;831 

TlLbJelands-
, 

Northern ... ... . .. 1,212 1,297 1,311 13,585 21,335 30,188 
Central ... ... ... . .. 2,010 2,146 2,151 21,297. 34:,746 38;670 
Southern ... ... ... 340 466 476 1,481 2,872 3,094 

Total ." ... ... 3,562 3,909 3,938 36,363 58,953 71,952 

WCBternSlopes-
North· ... ... ... ... 315 355 316 1,374 1,9!l 1,880 
Central ... ... ... ... 235 235 225 1,188 1,884 2,408' 
South ... . .. . .. . .. 507 538 465 2,181 3,643 3,308 

Total ... ... ... 1,057 1,128 1,006 4,743 7,468 7,596 

Central Plains-
North ... ... ... ... 77 79 70 458 535 498 
Central ... ... . .. ... 37 36 41 1H 134 167 
Riverina ... ... ... 664 671 662 3,804, 6,431 5,742, 

Total ... ... ... 778 786 773 4,406 7,lQO. , 6,4{17' 

Western Division ... . .. 113 142 143 445 598 636·, 

Total, New South Wales ... 14,482 

I 
14,678 14,840 81,057 115,92.4 133,422. 

NOTE.-Particnlars of vegetaples grown for animal fodder are no.t il1qluded-see page·.70S., 

More than half the area of 'Vegetable crops is in the Oentral and N ortliern, 
Tablelands Divisions, where there has been remarkable expansion in recent· 
years. In 1944-45 the area in the Oentral Tablelands, 38,670 acres, included! 
22,829 acJ:es of green peas ap.d 7,691 aC~eS .of potatoes. In th.eNor.therno 
Tablelands the m:ea WaS 30,:).88 aGres and the m:incipal varieties wer~ 
potatoes, 10,993 acreS; navybeaJ;ls; 8,505.aore.s and green P.eas, 7,;135.acres, 

In the Ooastal Divisions th,e]1e were, 46,831 acres or 35 pen cent. of 
vegetable crops including potatoes, 1:/.;666 a.crBS; green peas, 8,178'. aeres; 
Frenchbealls, 6,854 acres; pumpkins,. 4,'1.63 acres; tomatoes, 2,690 acres and 
~abbn.ges, 2,446 acr.es as well as Swede tll·l'nips, carrots, cauliil.ow(lJ:s> ,etc, 
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In the Western Slopes Divisionppt~toes and, gJ;eel~ peaS are the mqst 
extensive crops and in the irrigation districts of the Riverina, green ,P!l~Sj 
tomatoes and carrots are the principal varieties. 

TABLE 654.-Vegetab~es-Varieties Grown, 1942-43 to 1944-45. 

1942-43. 19i3-U. 19U-45. 

Vegetable. Production. Production., Production. 

I Area, 
Quantity. I 

Area. 

Quantity,l 

Area. 

Quantity·1 
Farm. Far;m Farm 
Value. Value. Value. 

acres. tons. £ acres. tons. £. acres. tons., £ 
Potatp.,... ... 24,488 64,728 665;350 30,067, 65,655 883,060 34,7.90 80,58,7 1,066,750 
Turnip (Swede) .. , 2,823 7,042 54,020 4,065 7,428 51,100 5,SO(> 12,510 74,750 
Carrot .. , .. , 1,923 7,±75 128,660 5,010 19,905 330,2(10 4,397 18,632 280,880 
Onion .. , ... 1,090 3,288 46,510 876 2,774 40,300 835 2,587 44,010 
Parsnip .. , 517 1,79S 47 ;680 67,5 2,789 58,430 G67 2,985. 57,540 
Sweet Potato .. , 461 1,076 43,160 805 3,022 33,190 723 2,680 31,310, 
Beetroot .. , 669 2,265 51,980 914 4,255 74,360 1,175 5,70! 105,550 
Pumpkin ... .. , 6,751 15,594 121,110 5,988 13,659 127,030 7,512 18,429 202,640 
Me)on .. , 1,261 5,610 70,120 1,930, 8,260 94,650 2,154, 7,705 73,\i20 
l\farrow, ·Sijuash ... 671 3,222 17,900 522 2,104 28,850 526 1,998 33,3QO 
Aspar:;agus .. , 501. 532 21,030 581 709 28,430 589 726, , 26,(i50 
Bean- bush. bush. bush. 

French, .. , 6,014 5±2,0l9 327,470 7,817 747,547 392,460 8,254 75+,717 3a9,620Q 
~avy .. , 

Pea-
.. , 2,792 21,014 29,420 6,828 55,558 75,930 8,869 70,468 79,860 

Green .. , ... 20,205 906,5.37 145,040 33,587 1,~~6,034 , 835,170 41,939 1,228,222 711,airo 
Blue Boiler ... 798 8,293 6,220 1,223 10,689 7,790 384 7;882 2;8 0 

doz< doz\ dQIIi. 
Cabhage .. , ... 2,437 758,303 329,120 3,286 953,830 420,6_20 3,330 933,665 346,8~0 
Cauliflower .. , 1,429 333,694 217,570 1,034 ' 366,242 291,220 1,986- 539,808 335,5LQ 

doz. doz. doz., 
bunches. bunches. bunches. 

SHver Beet, 
Spinach .. , 431 18±,612 44,870 438 369,296 74,380 365 248,367 52,610 

Rhubarb ... 110 70,887 18;710 129 87.,471 24,600 100. 81,q06 21,090 
cases, cases. cases. 

Lettuce ... .., 887 335,,J,13 104,820 975 394A08 124,900 1,060 447,U6, 18<1,7."'0 
I·cases. !-cases. i-cases. 

Tomato ... 3,847 1,097,922 878,340 6,042 1,889;857 1,220,530 5,6±9 1,878;319 ' 1,087,8(i1) 
Cucumber ... 455 9S,861 27,190 643 141,123 26,460 676 128,836 45,000 
Other .. , ... 491 ... 20,720 1,883 ... 67,870 2,031 ... 86,650 

---------------------.------------
Total ... 8i,oD7 ... 4,017;010 115,924 ... 5,311,650 133,422 ... 5;287;020 

Generally the potato is the vegetable most eXien$ively, grown in New 
South Wales, but in 1944-45 the area of this crop, 34,796 acr€s, thou-gb., 
larger than, usual, was exceeded by the area under peas which expanded 
from 20,205 acres in 1942-43 to 41,939 acres in 1944-45. The! crops of 
potatoes and ,green peas represen,ted 55, per cent. of the vegetable acreaglf, 
in 1942-43 and the following season and 57,! per cent. in 1944-45. Next 
in order in this year were navy beans, 8,869 acres (as compared with 2,792 
acres in 1942-43) ; French beans, 8,254 acres; pumpkins, 7,512 acres; toma
toes, 5,649 aCl1es.; Swede turnips, 5,396 acres, and carrots, 4,397 acres.: 

Potatoes. 

The production of potatoes il'l New, South Wales, is, not nearly sufficient 
to meet local requirements and large quantities al'e jll),ported fro.o;1 other 
States, Pl,in_ci:pally, Tasmania and-, Victoria. 

The number of holdings with an acre or more unde,rpotatoes was, 4.777-
in 1942-43, 4,$53 in 1943-44 and 4;887 in 1944-45. 
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, Potatoes are most extensively grown in the Northern and Oentral Table
land divisions as shown below:-

TABLE 655.-Potatoes-Area and Production, 1942-43 to 1944-45. 

1942-43, 1943-44, 1944-45, 

Divisions, 

I I Area, I Pro- Area. Pro- Area. Pro-
duction. duction. duetion. 

acres. tons, acres. tons. acres. tons. 

North Coast ... '" ." 5,632 17,964 5,075 14,881 6,471 11,547 
Other Coastal '" ." 3,929 11,709 4,226 11,104 5,195 10,407 
Northern Tablela~d ". ." 5,691 13,638 7,452 20,108 10,093 32,348 
Central Tableland ". ." 6,821 15,318 8,361 13,188 7,691 16,585 
Other '" ". '" ... 2,415 6,030 4,053 6,374 4,446 9,700 

----

Total ". ... ." 24,488 64,728 30,067 
I 

65,655 34,796 80,1;87 

The Potato Growers' Licensing Act, which came into operation on 1st 
July, 1940, provides for the licensing of all persons using an acre or more 
of land for the production of potatoes. The fecs, at the rate of 10s. per 
annum, are to be expended for the benefit of the potato industry. In 
April, 1942, the Australian Potato Oommittee was appointed under National 
Security Regulations to control production and ensure an adequate supply 
of potatoes. In 1942-43 growers were paid the difference between a guaran
teed price imd the market price for potatoes. In later seasons contracts 
were arranged with the growers. 

The retail price of potatoes for consumption by civilians was fixed as 
from July, 1943, under the Oommonwealth Price Stabilization plan, and 
subsidies were provided for growers. 

Vegetables for Animal Fodder. 

The area and production of vegetables grown for animal fodder are not 
included in the foregoing statistics of vegetable crops. In 1942-43 a total 
area of 6,673 acres was g'rown for livestock, the principal item being turnips, 
5,704 acres. In 1943-44 the area was 7,403 acres, including' 5,177 acres of 
turnips which yielded 14,343 tons and pumpkins, 1,650 acres, 4,002 tons. 
In the following season, 9,2901 acres were sown; 6,917 acres of turnips 
yielded 27,699 tons and 1,811 acres of pumpkins, 4,469 tons. These crops 
were most extensive in the Oentral Tableland division, 3,345 acres; Hunter
Manning, 1,857 acres and North Ooast, 1,712 acres in 1944-45. 

PLANT DISEASES ACT, 192'4. 

A brief description of this Act was published at page 606 of the Year 
Book for 1928-29. 

REGISTRATION OF FARM PRODUCE AGENTS. 

Under the Farm Produce Agents Act, 1926-32, which is designed to 
protect the interests of producers, provision is made for the licensing of 
farm produce agents, i.e., person~ engaged in the handling for sale as agent 
of fruit, vegetables, potatoes and other edible roots and tubers, eggs, poultry, 
honey and such other commodities as may be prescribed by regulation. 
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Auctioneers registered under the Auctioneers, Stock and Station and 
Real EstatB Agents Act are not required to be licensed also as farm 
produce agents for auctioning farm produce outside the metropolitan area. 

In July, 1946, the number of registered farm produce agents was 292, of 
whom 267 were in the Metropolitan area, 22 in Newcastle, and 3 in other 
country centres. 
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WATER CONSERVATION AND lRRIGATION. 

The conservation of water for agricultural and pastoral purposes is 
necessary for the full utilisation of natu'ral resources in a large portion 
of New South 'Wales where the rainfall is low and il'l'egular, and the rate 
of evaporation is high. 

The control of water conservation (other than town and domestic sup
plies) is vested in the Water Conservation and Irrigation Commission. 
which consists of the Minister for Conservation as Chairman ex officio, and 
two other members appointed by the Governor. The Commission controls 
the works for water conservation and conducts investigations relating to 
water storages throughout New South vVales; it administers the irrigation 
areas established by the State; exercises statutory control of private irriga
tion and issues licenses under the Water Act to landholders; establishes 
water trusts and districts for the supply of water for domestic purposes 
and stock and irrigation, and constructs works for such trusts and districts. 
The Oommission also controls the use of artesian waters. 

Control of the waters of the River Murray for the benefit of the States 
concerned-New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia-is exercised 
by the River 'Murray Commission in terms of the J\ful'l'ay vVaters Agreement 
between these States and the Commonwealth. The Commission consists of 
representatives of the Governments, the Ohief Engineer of the Water Con
servation and Irrigation Commission being the representative of New 
South 'Vales. The agreement provided for the construction of locks and 
weirs in the Murray and Murrumbidgee Rivers, Lake Victoria storage for 
South Australia, and the Hume Reservoir for the purpose of regulating the 
flow of the MUl'l'ay River and ensuring an equitable allocation of its flow 
between the State~. The allocations per annum are as follow:-New South 
Wales, 1,957,000 acre feet; Victoria, 2,219,000 acre feet and South Australia, 
1,254,000 acre feet. Any surplus over these quantities may be allocated 
by the River JYIul'l'ay Oommission from time to time. In New South 
Wales the vVater Coneervation and Irrigation Commission administers the 
State's share of the stored waters and carries out schemes for its use. 

Ir{RIGATION AREAS ESTABLISHED BY THE STATE. 

The Irrigation Areas established bv the State of New South Wales are 
the Murrumbidgee, Curhvaa, Coome~lla and Hay Il'l'igation Areas. The 
system of land administration applying to ·these areas and the tenures under 
which the lands are occupied are described in the chapter Land Legislation 
and Settlement. 

The source of water Rupply for the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Areas is the 
Murrumbidgee River. A large concrete dam has been constructed at 
Burrinjuck at the head of the river. Its capacity is nearly 33,613 million 
cubic feet (771,640 acre feet), the maximum depth of water is 200 feet, and 
the area of water surface is 12,780 acres. vVater stored in the dam 
is conveyed along the river channel for a distance of about 240 miles to 
Bel'embed Weir where it is diverted into the main canal which, at the off
take, has a capacity of 1,600 cubic feet per second. The main canal ha;s 
oeen constructed for a distance of 96~ miles to supply the Murrumbidgee 
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Ir_rigation, Areas by means of a system ,of reticulation channels. The iotal 
length of the canals, chm;mels and pipe lines (jnclttding drainage channels) 
is over 1,6(l0 miles. In. addition there are app;roximately 377 miles of' 
channels supplying districts and water tl'Usts adjacent to the Il'rigation, 
~'\.reas. At Burrinjuck Dam, hydro-electric power works have been installed 
which form an importaJ:~t P.art of the electric power system of New, South 
Wales. 

Particulars of the Murl'umbidgee Irrigation Areas are shown below:

TABLE. 656.-Mul'rumbidgee Irrigation Areas, 1925-26 to 1944-45. 

Value of I Revenue derived. 
Year enderl 

Water Rural I I' . 30th J"l)e. Dlstr~ibuteq. pro<l~c~ion. WoterRateslLRnd Lease lnterest Other, 
and Charge~'1 Rcntals. on Advances Revenue. 

.. - _. -. . . . . 

BCr.«l,feet £ I £ £ £. £ 
1926 81,949 800,000, 38,707 73,287 120,086 650 
1031 173,696, 868,0001 56,239: 83,914 81,248 1,527 
1936 267,890, 1,184,000, 80,056, 53,928: 42,770 7,283 
1937 281,564 1,440,000, 82,235, 49,290 47,567 4,852 
1938 368,660 1,539.000 107,339! 47,386 50,252 4,164-
1939 243,183' 1,790,700, 71,517' 46,443 54,027 2,456, 
1940 261,100 1,831,900, 80,618: 48,686, 55,274 802, 
1941 332,643: 1,942,000 107,2891 45,478, 55,006 2,237', 
1942 349,877 2;067,000: 112,270, 45,347 52,986 2,156. 
1943 304,429' 2,518,1001 100,394 46,287 52,038 2,349 
1944 347,423 3,336,500' 114,607 46,356 49,147 2,411', 
1945, 238,332 2,590,800: 85,462 48;770 47,818 2,728 

• El\c1uding value added In fllcterie •• 

DUl;ing the years of depression the Government granted to settlel'8-" 
many concessions in respect of water charges and rentals. Information 
respecting these concessions is published in the chap~er "Land Legislation 
and Settlement" of the 1937-38 issue of the Year Book. 

The capital' expenditul1e of the M~rrumbidgee Irrigation Areas and 
Burrinjuck Dam was £10,1)66,491 'as at 30th J uue, 1945, of which £10,165,150 
was expended from Loan Account. This sum was reduced by ;92,147,141 
written off for various reasons, mainly on account of Soldier Settlements. 

The Irrigation Areas of Ourlwaa, 10,550 acres, and Ooomealla, 35,450· 
acres, are situated on the l.1:urray River near its junction with the 
Darling. Water for irrigation is pumped .from the Murl'ay River. 

The Hay Irrigation Area, 6,806 acres; is on the Munumbidgee HiveI' and 
derives its supplies by p,umping from the river. The main industry is. 
dairying. 

P1'Oclltction of Irrigation A1'eas. 

Oomparative statistics of the production of the irrigation areas esta])..· 
lished by the Government of New South Wales are shown in the following 
statement. Fm'ming operations on, the MlllTumbidgee area commenced in 
fr.e season 1912-13, and the first section of the Ooomealla project became 
available in 1925. 
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The total area under occupation (including non-irrigable lands) in theso 
areas as at 30th June, 1945 was :-Murrumbidgee, 337,276 acres; 
Coomealla, 34,606 acres (including 31,170 aCl'es of undeveloped land leased 
for grazing); Ourlwaa, 8,978 acres; and Hay, 6,208 acres:-

TABLE 657.-Irrigation Areas-Production, 1930-31 to 1944-45. 

Particulars. 1 1930-31. 1 1940-41.\ 1941-42·1 1942-43.11943-44.1 1944-4;. 

I 

Cultivated Holdings ... No. 1,598 1,545 1,579 1,470 1,455 1,553 

Area under-
All Crops ... Acres 114,441 107,513 108,059 98,236 101,560 90,947 

Rice ... . .. " 19,825 23,446 22,713 30,061 31,111 17,199 
Other Grain ... " 55,444 32.690 38,447 26,501 27,013 26,142 
Hay & Green Food " 16,032 25,578 20,601 15,221 14,297 19,34!'l 

Grape Vines-
Bearing ... " 

6,301 8,947 8,738 8,332 8,279 8,173 
Not yet Bearing ... 

" 
1,452 344 231 159 106 123 

Orchards-
Bearing ... " 10,507 11,603 1I,718 11,272 1l,709 11,798 
Not yet Bearing ... " 4,079 3,632 3,816 3,448 3,508 3,179 

Live Stock-
Horses ... ... No. 6,131 6,385 6.555 6,231 6,159 5,917 
Cattle-

Dairy ... ... " *2,416 2,010 1,697 2,252 ' 1,905 1,464 
Other ... ... " 3,163 4,572 4,747 6,490 4,881 6,253 

Sheep ... ... " 76,609 222,945 211,732 157,654 168,781 145,762 
Pigs ... ... " 1,889 3,840 2,206 3,200 4,005 3.437 

roduction-
Wine ... ... gal. 904,402 2,895,465 2,872,628 2,379,536 3,229,368 2,370,425 
Sultanas ... cwt. 33,250 101,134 99,633 97,341 1O~,587 60,835 
Raisins and Lexias 

" 
2,139 6,523 5,50a 5,49.3 ii,91:) 5,817 

Currants ... ... " 5,862 19,175 20,583 21,587 

I 

24,221 l6..951 

,Oranges-
Washington Nal'el 355,629 534,825 459,346 377,328 390,357 407,754 

bURh. 
Valencia ... " 

199,990 522,416 429,660 369,344 391,449 406,699 
All other ... " 24,340 21,683 21,241 18,486 17,129 14,866 

'Lemons ... ... " 54,208 44,927 57,003 41,079 59,673 48,020 

. Peaches~ 
Dessert & Drying" 45,995 60,915 45,403 39,644 34,848 24,036 
Canning ,., " 204,848 334,907 373,134 351,757 392,819 281,693 

Nectarines . - " 4,944 4,643 7,532 2,661 6,278 4,777 
Apricots ... .. " 86.079 142,970 172,369 193,931 192,350 80,797 
Prunes ... ... 

" 86,698 84,364 97,548 69,448 107,301 103,457 
Apples ... ... 

" 17,278 93,336 136,748 9,618 167,995 50,844 
Butter .. , ... lb. 374,121 218,417 159,326 179,343 198,592 124,550 

·Grain-Wheat ... bush. 503,664 200.685 462,090 305,187 348,093 175,72f! 
Rice ... 

" 
1,427,413 2,155,574 2,107,787 2,696,427 2,976,320 1,269,387 

Oats ... " 68.247 41,868 103,569 99,663 115,520 79,272 
Other ... " 4,386 3,828 8,001 1,173 2,682 1,674 

• Cows in regis tncd dairie~ (DIy. 
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The total area under crop increased considerably between 1921 and 1931 
because of the extension of grain crops (mainly rice and wheat). 

Further information in relation to rice-growing in the irrigation areas 
:is published on page 692. 

Experiments undertaken at the Rice Research Station at Yanco havo 
shown that linseed for the manufacture of oil, stock feed, etc., can be 
produced satisfactorily. 

The number of dairy cattle is less than in 1931. Some settlers changed 
from dairying to fat lamb raising, and the number of sheep in 1941 
was three times the number ten years earlier. 

Oranges, peaches, apricots, apples, and prunes are the principal kinds of 
fruit produced. . Grapefruit growing has expanded on irrigation areas 
where there were 19,290 bearing and 6,256 non-bearing trees in 1944-45, and 
the production was 45,257 bushels. 

The following statement shows the number of fruit trees of the principal' 
varieties on the irrigation settlement, distinguishing the productive from 
those not yet bearing:-

TABLE 658.-Irrigation Areas-Fruit Trees, 1930-31 to 1944-45. 

I I I 
I 

1930-31. 1938-39. 1940-41. 1943-44. I 1944-45. 

Fruit Trees. 

~l~~I~I~~I~I~~I~I~~I~j~~ ductive. Bearing. ductive. Bearing. ductive. Bearing. ductive. Bearing. ductlve. Bearing 

OrangF~ 
Seville ... 1,071 812 1,111 2,258 1,026 1,182 3,895 2,451 1,696 1,236, 
,,'a'lbington 

Navel ... 228,445 65,529 237,773 17,465 228,400 17,218 194,036 15,870 193,604 13,86! 
Valencia ... 121,478 105,874 201,048 51,054 205,636 78,268 219,559 89,553 223,822 8],115 
All other .. , 14,429 4,476 9,372 1,290 7,738 721 5,4]8 750 7,245 2.746, 

Lemon ... 27,856 14,066 28,654 8,501 24,718 10,980 28,617 5,348 26,876 6,721 
Mandnrin" .. , 15,052 7,092 11,738 1,078 9,853 593 8,510 514 8,086 331 
Pearh--

Des~ert and 
Drying' 32,194 2,691 27,996 15,340 30,332 15,819 20,1941 0,646 18,819 9,572' 

Canning ::: 160,621 64,153 181,883 113,002 176,836 93,845 227,073 100,614 232,461 86.826, 
Ne('t.arine 4,566 1,079 4,001 1,224 3,52~ 2,622 4,735 4,]01 5,011 4,36! 
Aprirot ... ::: 101,087 6,201 89.338 11,013 82,736 16,769 84,790 I 24,695 86,743 2],633 
Prune ... ... 107,462 4,974 78,683 6,690 71,102 7,946 67,675 14,894 67,6]2 16,571 
Plum ... ... 8,696 823 5,929 1,378 5,777 933 5,284 1,806 4,841 2,329' 
Pear-

Wiiiioms ... 12,932 , 2,075 13,499 18,734 14,444 18,859 16,606 21,008 22,529 13,]83 
Other ... ... 6,925 9]8 5,295 3;678 5,542 5,921 7,534 3,965 8,247 2,061 

"~ple ... ... 51,077 69,603 97,229 52,097 84,08.3 29,P44 0'3,626 4,597 59,358 3,]65 
Fig ... 6,359 4,83S 7,750 1,652 8,592 1,460 9,548 1,029 8,409 ],411 
Almond ::: ... 22,785 6,214 33,984 20,171 31,746 13,896 37,690 5,368 35,446 4,554 

There is a considerable area under grapes for wine, table and 
drying purposes. During the last four years vegetable growing has been 
expanded to supply fresh, canlled and dried vegetables for military and' 
civilian needs. 

In addition to irrigated crops, extensive areas of pastures and land' 
under fallow are irrigated. It has been estimated by the ",Vater Oon
servation and Irrigation Oommission that the total area irrigated for 
crops, pastures and fallow in New South Wales was 372,130 acres in' 
1944-45. 

Lachlan River Water Oonservation Scheme. 

A head storage with a capacity of 303,900 acre-feet has been provided' 
at Wyangala on the Lachlan River by the construction of a dam. By this. 
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means provision has been made to supply requirements for domestic 
purposes and stock along the full length of the river and effiuentstreams 

"alid for streams which win' ,be diverted £01' iITigation under licenses. For 
the utilization of the surplus water, schemes ha,vebeen prepared for the 

.. constitution of .irrigation districts under the 'IVa1er Act. in which water 
. will. be sUPl;!ied to landholders for domestic and pastoral. purposes and for 
the irrigation of fodder crops. 

N amoi River Water Conservation Scheme. 

In December, 1937, the Gc)'vernment authorised the construction of ,a 
storage dam at Keepit on the N amoi River as a national work at an 

. estimated cost of' £1,340,000. 'The site of Keepit dam is about 26 miles 
east of Gunnedah upstream of the confiuence with' the Peel River. The 
sJheme inCludes a diversion weir at Boggabri and extensive channel system", 
on either side of the N amoi River. The storage capacity of the dam will 

'he'libout 345jOOO acre-feet; it will be about 1,800 feet long 'imda:bout '125 
I feet high ilbovetihe river bed. Up to' <five million acres 'roay be supplied 
with river water when the works are completed. The "net expenditm'e 
to 30th June, 1945, was £332,587. Oonstruction was suspended early in 
1942, owing to war conditions. 

"TORIes UNDER THE ,VATER ACT, 1912-1944. 

h)'igatiIJn Dish·icts. 

~he 'iVaterAct, 1912-1944, makes provision for the constitution of dis-
- tri'cts' for water supply. ·These' didl'er from the ,Water Trusts described on 
pDge 715 in that the charges payable' by lan'dholders for water are i'ntended 
to: cc)'ver maintenance ilnd 'operation by; the Oon'1'mission, arid contribution 

,to\v:al'ds interest on capital cost. Landholders, however, are 'not required 
tOI tepay the cost of the works constructed .bythe State. 

The following districts ,had been constituted 'HP iJ030th June, 1945. 

TABLE 659.-Irrigation Districts. 

District. Supplied from-

t 
lacre tfeet.1 acres. 

Wakool '" .. Miltray River ... 002,820' '37;200 -1 July 
Bertiql1in (Pruvisional) .. 'do ... €05.113 55;750 9 Mal'., 
Deniboota (Provisional) ... do ... 303,064 23,935 16 Dec., 
JllJlnargo* '(Provisional) ... do .... ,130;850 ....... 18 April, 
Benerembah ... ... MiJrrumbidgee' River 121,744 12,030 23 Oct., 
Tabbita ... ... ... do 6,316 650 16 Aug., 
Jemalong ... ... ... Lachlan River ... 171,580' 7;980 '25 Jiine, 
Wah Wah (Provisional) ... do ... 571,214 3,755 lit Dec., 
Wyldes Plains (Provisional) do ... 51.346 1.295 28 June, 

~ - . 

Total AJlea ... 12,464,047 [142,5951 

• Domestic and stdckwator sUpply only. f'At·date of constitution. 

l!Hl 
193 
193 
194 
193 
193 
194 
193 
193 

4 
R 
1 
I) 

5 
3 
8 
5 

Water is supplied to landholders for fodder crops or sown pastures 
but not for commercial orchards, vineyards, or for rice (except in the 
circumstances indicated at page 692). General resumption and s'ilbdivisioll 

, for Closer settlement of land within these districts is not contemplated. 
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Duriillg the year ended 30th June, 1945, water was supplied to holdingH 
'1Iithin the Tabbita, Beneremba'h, Wah Wah, Wakool, Berriquin, J emalong 
,and Wyldes Plains districts. 

:The works for thevVakobl, Berriquin and Deniboota districts' are pro
jects for the utilisation of the New South Wales share of the Murray 
,waters conserved in the HUme, Dam. 

,The' ivorks for the Betriq'uin district inC'lude the Mulwala Canal, which 
branclies' fl'om the Murray at Yarrawonga 'Weir. It supplements the' supply 
,of water from the Edward River to theWakool,districtwndwill serve the 
Denibootadistrict by a pipe syphon passing under the Edward River. 
,Vhen completed" it will be about 100 miles in length. Its capacity at the 
iofftake is 5,OOOacre~feet per day. The Mulwala canal was completed as 
far as the Edward River, 75t miles, in ,1942. The Berrigan Ohannel, 22 
'miles, was completed in 1944. The approximate length of canal and 
,channels at 30th June, 1945, was 700 miles. 

The cost of the Wakool district works was about £513,300; of the Bene
l'en'lbah works, £43,273; the Tabbita 'works, £4,658, and the Wyldes Plains 
an:d Jema'long projects £138,800. Up to 30th June, 1945,'£1,417,618 had 
ibeen' expended upon' construction of'the Mll'lwala Canal aild the Berriquin 
,district works, and £250,179 on the Deniboota scheme. 

Wate?" Trusts. 
'1'he Water Act, 1912'-1944, vests in the Water Oonservation and Irriga

tion Oommission for the benefit of the' Orown the right to use and control 
the water in rivers and lakes in 'New South Wales. Trust districts may 
,be 'constituted to supply' water for domestic purposes and stock and for 
irrigation. The Oomn'lissi6nmay construct or acquire the necessary works. 
,1J pon completion the works in each district, are tranSfel'l'ed to the admini
-sti'uti'On of trustees consisting of pel'sons elected by the occupiers of the 
~:md and a representative of the Oommission. The trustees levy rates' to 
nJeet the expenses of maintenance and administration and to repay the cost 
,d the works by instalments. 

At 30th June, 1945, there were thirteen trusts for the provision of water 
for domestic use and 'stock pui'poses, one for a town supply and one for 
1I0o'd prevention; the' total area was 2,945,068 aCl'es as shown below:-

Number Area 
of 1lenefited. 

Trust,s. 
acres. 

"Mui'tay River ... 5 339,015 
Murrumbidgee River 1 1,001,210 
Ilaohlttn River ... 5 552i915 
IDarling River,. Great, Anabra:nch 1 J995,200 
()ther 3 156,728 

"Total 15 2,945 j 068 

There' were, ina:dditio'Il' to', the foregoing, Seven irrigation trusts, oovering 
i l!ln~area of 16,014 ,acres. 

Licens~s and Permits for 'Water Works. 
The 'W liter 80rtSerwl'tiron: and Irrigation Commission tll!ry' is!lUe licenses 

'i:Jauthol'ise landholders: to"divert water 'frOin: rivers or lakes for'· the; irriga-
tionof their'hOldings or for private irrig'ationschemes. ' 
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During 1944-45 applications for 615 new licenses and 404 for renewal of 
existing licenses for pumps, darns and other works were received, and 343: 
new licenses and 305 renewals were issued. On 30th June, i945, there were' 
3,654 licenses in force, the usual term being five years. Of these 2,113 
were for irrigation to serve an aggregate area of 125,553 acres. 

Permits which are intended for works for mining and other purposes of' 
a temporary nature, and for irrigation of areas not exceeding 10 acres,. 
have a term up to twelve months, and may be renewed for a further year_ 
Permits in force at 30th June, 1945 were 94. 

Under the law as amended in 1943, authority may be issued for a private' 
irrigation work to serve land subdivided with right to a supply of water' 
for irrigation purposes. One such authority covering an area of 1,50{).l 
acres was in force at 30th June, 1945. 

Flood Control and Flood Irrigation. 

In December, 1940, the Water Act was amended to empower the Oom
mission to constitute flood control districts and flood control and irriga
tion districts, where works may be constructed for contro11ing 01' partly 
controlling floods and supplying water for irrigation by flooding. Before
constituting them particulars of the proposed districts, purpose, rates, and 
works must be published by the Oommission and objections must be con
sidered by the Land Board. Pending completion of the works the areas 
will be notified as provisional districts. Landholders within the districts 
deemed to be benefited by the works are to pay rates as levied by the 
Oommission. Municipal or shire councils may be compensated for damage 
to any public road resulting from flooding caused by the operation of the
works, and in certain circumstances landholders on whose land such works. 
are constructed may claim compensation for the land used or in respect 
of severance resulting from the works. 

ARTESIAN BORES. 

The portion of the great Australian artesian basin which extendB into 
New South Wales covers approximately 80,000 square miles, and is situated 
in the northel'll and north-western hinterland of the State. The watering 
of the north-westel'll country by means of bore-water has increased the 
carrying capacity of the land, and has maae practicable' some pastoral 
settlement on small holding's previously utilised by companies holding 
extensive areas. 

Large supplies of water are obtained from the artesian basin, and eighty 
Bore ,Vater Trusts and twelve Artesian We11s Districts, covering nearly 
5,000,000 acres, are in operation under the Water Act. The Bore TrustS' 
are administered by trustees in the same way as the ,Vater Trusts des
cribed above. In the Artesian IN ells Districts the settlers maintain the· 
drains and pay to the State charges assessed by the Local Land Board. 

The Water Oonservation and Irrigation Oom~ission exercises general' 
control over the use of artesian water with the object of preserving thc' 
efficiency of the bores and preventing waste. The Oommission may sink: 
artesian bores, improve the supply from existing wells, and construct 
drains, etc., for the benefit of landholders, and may issue licenses under:
the Water Act for the construction of bores by private owners. 
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At 30th JUJJ.e, 1945, 851 artesian bores had been sunk; 521 were flowing, 
,.giving an approximate aggregate discharge of 64,158,576 gallons per day; 
.276 bores were yielding a pumping supply; the balance (54) were failures. 
The total depth bored was 1,268,591 feet. 

The following statement shows the particulars of the Government and 
llrivate bores in operation at 30th June, 1945:-

TABLE 660.-Artesian Bores, 1945. 

Bores. ! I<'10Wing.! Pumping. I Total. !Total Depth. 

feet. 
For Public 'Watering· places, Trust Bores, etc. ... 144 56 200 424,36:~ 
Fo,~ Country Towns Water ~upply 3 1 4 tl,533 
For Improvement Leases ,.. 15 10 25 35,870 

Total, Government Bores "1- 162 67 '\_ 229 1- 466.76~ 
!Private Bores... ... .., ... ... .., 359 :!09 568 I 739,274 

The average depth of successful Government bores is 2,039 feet, and of 
successful private bores 1,302 feet, and the depth ranges from 89 feet to 
4,570 feet. 

The deepest bores in New South Wales are in the Moree district. One 
at Boronga has the greatest depth (4,570 feet) and outflow (1,062,133 gal· 
lons per day) ; another at Kiga has a depth of 4,268 feet. The Yerranbah 
Ibore, in the same district, has a depth of 3,828 feet. 

Bore water shows considerable variation in temperature, ranging from 
'75 degrees Fah. at Tunderbrine No. 1 Bore to 139 degrees Fah. at Thurloo 
Downs No. 2 Bore. 

The flow from 101 bores is used for supplying water for stock~ on 
boldings served in connection with bore-water trusts and artesian well 
districts. The total flow from these bores amounts to 27,586,094 gallons 
per day, watering districts of an area of 4,912,475 acres by means of 3,254 
miles of distributing channels. The average rating of the bore trusts is 
l.37d. per acre, including the cost of maintenance and administration. 

The ma iority of the other bores are used, by pastoralists for stock
-watering only, but in a few instances the supply is utilised in connection 
-with country towns. . 

The flow of artesian water is decreasing and it has been determined 
-that the multiplicity of bores is a major cause of the decrease and that 
[he limitation of the discharge of water from a bore will prolong its 
.existence. Investigations are being made into the question of making 
netter use of the flow or supplementing it by surface water from head 
Btorages. 

SHALLOW BORING. 

Arrangements were made by the Government in 1912 to assist settlers by 
"sinking shallow bores. The scheme is administered by the "Vater Conser
-vation and Irrigation Commission. The settler selects the site, and thfl 
Commission supplies the plant, materials and labour, and the cost is repaid 

'by the settler on terms. 

Up to 30th June, 1945, the number of bores sunk by the Commission 
-;was 3,857J of whicll Q40 were failures ang 148 were only partially suc~essful. 
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The total depth of bo;res was 1,126;126 feet, the ave;rage. depth being. 292 feet. 
The aggregate .cost of sinking amounted t@ £1,074,798, approximately. 

Licenses under the Water Act must be obtained by private contractors 
for the sinking of bores to a depth. of 100 feet or more in that part of the 
State west ·of direct lines drawn, from Albury to Tamworth, Tamworth. tQ. 

Bingara, Bingara to Inverell, and lnyerell to. Bonshaw. 

The number of licen,sel;! issued up to the 30thJunEl, 1945, was 1,726. 

GROWTH OF AllTESIAN AND SHALLOW BORWG. 

The number of .successful bores of all kinds (exclusive of those Bunk 
by private, contract. of which the Wate;r Oonservation and Irrigation. 
Oommission has no recorq) increased from 458 in 1911 to 3,866. at 30th 
June. 1945. 
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PASTORAL INDUSTRY; 

THE climate, tel'J'ain and vegetation of ;New South. Wales are pre,eminently 
suited for pastoral ,p1,ll'suits ,:md early economic progress of the., State was 
closely identified with the development of the pastoral industry. Extensive 
agricultural and dairying indw,tries also have arisen, but the pastoral 
industries remain the greatest of the primary industries, having contributed' 
more than 40· per cent. of tlwtotal value of primary production dlilring the 
last ten years. 

Some il;ldication of the. geographi,cal distribution of the pastoral lands 
of New S01,ltll Wales is given in succeeding pages and in the chapter 
"Rural Industries." The area of holdings used for grazing is approxi
mately 156,000,000 acres, representing about 90 per cent. of the area used! 
for the principal forms of rural activity within the State. Sheep grazing 
is the outst.anding pastoral p1,lrsuit aI1d is the principal rural enterprise on 
the slopes and plains west of the mountains; but cattle raising also is 
important, both for dairying and slaughtering in the coastal belt and for
slaughtering in the tablelands and slopes aJ;ld central plail1s. 

LIVE S.TOOK. 

New S01,lth Wales does not posses/! allY indigenous aIlimals which would 
give rise to a large industry, and of those introduced, sheep only have 
developed into a prolific source of wealth in the hinterland. Indeed, the
development of the sheep industries has been so reIllurkable"that it has in a 
sense, preclU(j.ed the rise of other pastoral activities. Horses have been bred' 
principally for their utility in various industries and for racing purposes" 
hut horsebreediIJIg has not expanded in recent years. For many years· 
cattle were produced only to supply local requirements of meat and dairy 
}Jroduce, but later an export trade was established, and considerable, 
expansion took place in the number. of cattle depastured. Pigs are bred 
principally in conjunction with the dairying industry, and the number dGes 
lwt fully meet local requirements. 
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The following table shows the number of horses, cattle, sheep and pigs in 
New South ",Vales at decennial intervals from 1861 to 1921, and at the end 
of each season since 1921:-

TABLE 661.-Live Stock in New South Wales, 1861 to 1945. 

Year." 

1861 

1871 

1881 

1891 

1901 

1911 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 

1926 

1927 

1928 

1929 

1930 

1931 

1932 

1933 

1934 

1935 

1936 

1937 

1938 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

1945 

Horses. 

233,220 

304,100 

398,577 

469,647 

586,716 

689,004 

663,178 

669,800 

660,031 

658,372 

647,503 

651,035 

623,392 

698,377 

667,371 

634,945 

624,512 

524,751 

628,943 

632,028 

534,853 

642,862 

645,829 

528,625 

531,355 

534,837 

531,776 

525,697 

483,277 

465,672 

436,443 

Cattle. 

2,271,923 

2,014,888 

2,697,348 

2,128,838 

2,047,454 

3,194,236 

3,375,267 

3,546,530 

3,251,180 

2,938,522 

2,876,254 

2,937,130 

2,S18,653 

2,848,654 

2,784,615 

2,686,132 

2,840,473 

2,993,586 

3,141,174 

3,361,771 

3,482,83] 

3,388,538 

3,288,169 

3,019,581 

2,811,884 

2,762,653 

2,769,061 

2,878,450 

3,030,546 

3,143,378 

3,144,701 

Sheep. 

5,615,000 

16,279,000 

36,592,000 

61,831,000 

41,857,000 

48.830,000 

37,750,000 

41,070,000 

38,760,000 

41,440,000 

47,100,000 

53,860,000 

66,930,000 

60,510,000 

60,185,000 

48,720,000 

63,366,000 

52,986,000 

53,698,000 

62,104,000 

53,327,000 

51,936,000 

53,166,000 

51,563,000 

48,877,000 

54,372,000 

55,568,000 

56,738,000 

56,044,000 

56,837,000 

46,662,000 

Pigs. 

146,091 

213,193 

213,916 

263,189 

266,730 

371,093 

306,253 

383,669 

340,853 

323,196 

339,669 

382,674 

332,921 

301,819 

311,605 

323,499 

334,331 

385,846 

388,273 

367,116 

397.535 

436,944 

390,870 

356,765 

377,344 

451,064 

507,738 

454,102 

48 ),960 

561,294 

523,917 

'As ut 31st Decemuer, 1861 to 1911; 30th June, 1921 and 1031, and 31st March in 1~32 
and later years. 

111 urticulars of other live stock are shown on a later page. 
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To obtain an idea of the fluctuations of pastoral pUl':mits in the State 
as represented by the number of live stock grazed it is necessary to express 
the various species in common terins.This cannot be done with exactitude, 
<but adopting the arbitrary equivalent of ten sheep to each head of large 
stnr.k. the following comparison is obtained (omitting pigs):-

TABLE 662.-Stock-Sheep Equivalent, 1861 to 1945. 

Year. 

[861 

1871 

1881 

1891 

1901 

1911 

1921 

1927 

1931 

1932 

1933 

11 Equivalent In Sheep I 
of Live Stock grazed 

30.666,000 

39,469,000 

66,551,000 

87,816,000 

67,199,000 

87,662;000 

78,134,000 

90,350,000 

87,016,000 

88,169,000 

90,399,000 

1934 91,042,000 

Year. 

1935 

1936 

1937 

1938 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

1945 

I 
Equlvalentin Sheep 

of Live Stock !!razed. 

93,504,000 

91,250,000 

91,506,000 

87,045,000 

82,30::),000 

87,347,000 

88,576,000 

90,779,000 

91,182,000 

92,928,000 

82,473,000 

As at 81sL December, 1861 to 1911; 30th June, 1921 to 1931; and 
31st March in 1932 and luter years. 

The increase in flocks and herds up to 1891 was due to development Qf 
iidleand partly used lands and was based mainly on sheep grazing. It has 
been held that in 1891 the State was overstocked having regard to the 
s~anty pastoral improvements on holdings in 'the hinterland. The 
influence of seasonal conditions is shown in the fluctuations after 1891, 
'The sheep equivalent of live stock grazed reached its lowest point 
{48,560,000) in 1902 at the culmination of the most severe drought on 
;record and was 70,620,000 at the culmination of another severe droug'ht in 
1920. In the latter year, however, there was a proportionately larger 
number of cattle grazed (3,084,000 as compared with 1,741,000 in 1902). 

Relatively good seasonal conditions prevailed for sev81'al years after 
1930. The number of sheep exceeded 52,000,000 and there was increase in 
·cattle. The sheep equivalent reached a peak 93,504,000 in March, 1935, then 
trended downward until drought in 1938-39 caused a decline to 82,309,000. 
:Sheep ilocks were restored in the following year and later rose above former 
level. The number of cattle increased after 1941 and the sheep equivalent 
in March, 1944, was nearly as high as in 1935. There was severe drought 
in southern sheep districts in 1944-45 and the sheep equivalent of flocks 
and herds in March, 1945, was little higher than in 1939. 
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Oompal'ison~Live Stock inlhe Oommonwealth. 
A comparison of the number of horses, cattle, sheep, and pigs in New 

"South 'Wales and in the other States of the Oommonwealth is shownirr the 
following table:-

''.rARLE 663.-Live Stock in each State of the Commonwealth, 
, 31st March, 1945. 

, State, 

New South ,Vales 
Yktoria ... 
~ueensland ... 
:South Australia". 
"rest ern Australia 
'Tasmania ... 
. N orUiern l'erritory ... 
Australian Capital' '.rerritory 

Total, Australia ... 
~roporUon IJel' cent. in N.S.V\', 

.. ·1 ... 

lIorBes, 

436,443 
253,782 
380,670 
133,003 

96,453 
25,885 
31,803 

1,091 

1,359,130 
32·1 

fatUe. 

3;H4,701 
1,903,110 

6:~~N~~ 
850:863 
224,668 
984;370 

9,320 

14,133,154 
22·3 

Sheep, 

, 46,662;000 
16,457,101 
21,365,778 

8,473,939 
"10;020,299 

2,156,071 
29,269 

250,778 

105,415,235 
44"3 -

'l'igs, 

523;917 
296,232 
438,088 
160,875 
163,604 

46,915 
146 
689 

1,630,466 
32·1 

In New South Wales there are more sheep, horses and pigs than in any 
~therState in the UomIllbnwealth,but· Queensland hasmore'oattle. 

,: Distribution' of' Live Stock. 
The following table indicates the distrilmticm of flocks and herds in New 

South Wales." It shows the number of Jive stock, and the number per square 
mile, in each division at intervals since 1891. 

TABLE '664,-LiveStock in Divisions, 1891 to 1945. 

Division. 

Sheep-
Coastal Belt , .. 
Tableland ." .. . 
Wes~ern Slopes .. . 
C'l Plains & Riverina 
"Yestern Division ... 

'Whole State '", 
\Cattle, Dairying-

Cbastal B'eJt '" 
Tableland _.. '" 
Western Slopes .. _ 
C'l Plains & Riverina 
'Yes tern Divislon ... 

Whole State 

,Cattle, Other-
Coastal Belt '" 
Tableland ,,, 
Western SlOpes ." 
C'l Plains & Rlverina 

'- Weste'rn Division- ... 

Whole'State '" 

IHorses-
Coastal Belt ." 
Tableland .. , ... 
'-Western'Slo]1es ". 
C'l Plains & Riverina 
'Western Division ... 

WhOle State '" 

Number of Live Stock 
(000 omitted), 

1891. I' 1911, I' 193q I, 1941.§ 1 

1,483 
7,882 

... 10,869 

... 25,194 
". 16,403 
... 61,831 

197 
67 
31 
35 

7 
343" 

'640 
465 
247 
339 
Ig4 

1,785 

,163 
92 
76 
95 
'44 

470 

1,559 
9,735 

12,167 
17,433 

7,936 

48,830 

653 
107 
, 78 

48 
9 

~{915 

550 
422 
302 
1'10 

2,299 

',207 
'127 
;'180' 

140 
35 

• :689 

1,159 

g:~~6 
16,910 

6,723 

1,277 
12,879 
17,579 
16,328 

7,505 

1,195 
12190 
16'127'4' 
12,920 

4:083 
53,366 55,568 461662 

,901 
44 
51 

9 
1 

7-36 
404 

, 397 
234 

63 

1,834 

144 
86 

159 
112 

23 

~ 

941 
39 
61 
13 

1 

682 
393 

:370 
208 
'61 

1,714 

930 
38 
56 
11 

1 

1,036t 

848 
507 
486 
225 

43' 

:'2',109 

151 140 
91 18 

,150 115 
113 84 

27 19 

~~ 
! 

42,5 44,9 33·3 36-'7 r 34·3 
195·3235·2 280·0 318·9 301,6 
286·8 275·2 392-'4 39g·2 369·8 
351·8 269·4 261,3 252·4 174·7 
130.6 63,2 53'·6 59·8 32·5 

199·2 157·3 172·4 179·6 150·8 

5·6 18,7 25'9 27·0 26·7 
1·7 2·7 1,1 '1'0 0·9 
1·0 2·1 '1'·1 '1·4 1·3 
0·5 0·7 0-1 0·2 0,2 
0·1 0·1 0-0 0'0 0·6 

1-1 2·9 3-'3 3·4 3·3 

'18·3 26·2 21,1 19·6 24-4 
11·5 '13'6 '10'0 9,7 12·5 
,6,5 11,19'0 8·4 11,1 
4·7 4,2 3'6 3·2 3·5 

"0'7 0'9'0'5 0,5,0-3 

5,8 ~" 5,9 5·5 ~ 

4,7 5·9 4,1 
2·3 'g·l '2·1 
2·0 4·8 3"6 
1·3 2·0 1·7 
0'4 0·3' 0·2 

4·3 4·0 
'2"3 1'9 
3·4 2·6 
1·7 '1'3 

'0;2 '0·2 

• Cows In milk only; dry cows and springing heifers are Included ·in the total of~Other Ciittle. 
t Cows In registered dairies only. ~ At 30th June. § At' 3rat MiIr'ch. 
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Sheep are depastured principally in the hillterlalHi of tile fltate. and are 
us.ually most numerous in the Western Slopes Division. Oattle are most 
numerous! in the coastal areas, and horses in the Ooa,stal and Western 
Slopes Divisions. 

Since 1922 statistics of livestock have been compiled in local government 
areas, and not in counties as formerly. The change in geographical basis 
involved considerable alteration in the areas comprising divisions of the 
Western Slopes and the Oentral Plains, where large numbers of stocK are 
depastured. Therefore the figures in the foregoing table for 1931 and later 
years are not strictly comparable with those for 1891 and 1911. 

Improvement of Pastures and Fodder COl1serva,tion. 

Information regarding the improvement of pastures by fertilising the 
land and cultivating suitable grasses and herbage is shown in the chapter 
"Rural Industries," at page 623. 

SHEEP. 

The following table shows the number of sheep at the end of each quin
quennial period from 1861 to 1941 and at the end of later seasons; also the 
average rate of increase or decrease in each period. 

TABLE 665.-Number of Sheep, 1361 to 1945. 

Average Average Average: 

Year. Sheep. Annual Year. Sheep. Annual Year. Sheep, AHlluai 
Rn!.e of Rate of Rote of 

Increase. Increase. Increase . 
• • • , 

I Per cent. I Per cent. Per cent. 

1861 5,615,000 I ... 1901 41,857,000 (--) 2·8 1939 48,877,000 (-) 5'2 

1866 11,562,000 (+)15'5 1906 44,132,000 (+) 1'1 1940 54,372,000 (+) 11" 

1871 16,278,000 I (+) 7'1 1911 48,830,000 (+) 2·0 1941 I 55,568,000 (+) 2'2 

1876 25,269,000 (+) 9·2 1916 36,490,000 (-) 5'6 I 1942 56,738,000 I (+) 2'1 

1881 36.591,000 (+) 7·7 1921 37,750,000 (+) 0'7 1943 56,044,000 (-) 1'2: 

1886 39,169.000 (+)1-4 1926 53,860,010 (+) 7'4 1944 56,837,000 (+) l'4 

18D! 61,831,000 (+) 9·6 1931 53,366,000 (-) 0'2 1945 46,662,000 (-)l7'\}' 

1896 48,318,000 (,-) 4·8 1936 51,936,000 (-) 0'5 

• At 31st December, 1861 to 1911; 30th June, 1Dl6 to 1931; and at 31st March later years. 
(-) Denotes decrease. 

The number of sheep was greatest in 1891, and thereafter lowest at the· 
end of 1902 by reason of droug·ht. The main cause of the reduction in the 
number of sheep between 1891 and 1921 seems to have been a remarkable, 
deterioration of seasons. The weighted average annual rainfall of the State, 
was about 3z inches less in the twenty years which followed 1894 than in the· 
preceding quarter of a century, and this decline was proportionally heaviest 
in the plain districts of low average rainfall, which in 1891 carried two
thirds of the sheep depastured in the State. The rabbit pest, too, aggravated. 
the effects of dry weather through destruction of natural herbage, and ther 
expansion of the agricultural industry caused land to be diverted from the 
purpose of sheep-breeding. 
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During later years the grazing capacity of the pastoral lands was im
IJroved by increased conservation of water, control of the rabbit pest, fer
tilising of pastures and cultivation of grasses and better facilities for 
transfer of stock from localities where seasonal conditions become unfavour
,able. Between 1923 and 1926 the number of sheep rose by 15 millions and 
remained above 50 millions (except, in 1930 and 1939) until March, 1944, 
-when the number, 56,837,00D was the highest since 1894. Severe losses 
were experienced in 1944-45 and the! number in March, 1945, was the 
lowest since 1924. 

The following table shows as nearly as may be the extent of each of the 
principal factors in the increase and decrease in the number of sheep 
since March, 1934. Figures for the years since 1915-16 were published in 
~arlier issues of the Official Year Book. 

'TABLE 666.-Sheep.-Lambing, Slaughter, Exports, Deaths, 1935 to 1945. 

Sheep and Exc""s of Estimated Net 
Season. Lambs Lambs Imports (+) number of Tncrease (+) Sheep at 

Marked. Slaughtered. or Deaths- or 31st March. 
Exports (-) (Balance). Decrcase (-) 

Thousands (000) omitted. 
1934-35 , 

12,996 6,810 (-) 938 4,025 (+)1,~23 53,327 ... 
1935-36 ... 11,338 6,037 (-) 1,391 5,301 1.-) 1,391 51,936 
1936-37 ... 14,331 6,417 (-) 1,207 5,477 (+) 1,230 53,166 
1937-38 ... 13,045 6,860 (-) 2,332 5,456 (-)1,603 51,563 
1938-39 ... 9,286 6.311 (+) 230 5,891 (-) 2,686 48,877 
1939-40 ... 15,674 6,887 (-) 44 3,248 (+)5,495 54.372 
1940-41 ... 14,015 8,168 (-) 664 3,987 (+) 1,196 55,568 
] 941-42 ... 14,616 8,128 (-) 1,432 3,886 (+) 1,170 56,738 
1942-43 ... 13,627 9,299 (-) 772 4,251 (-) 694 56,044 
19H~4 .. , 15,06S 9,476 (-) 798 4,000 (+) 793 56,837 
1944-45 ... ll,069 8,865 (-j 1,009 11,370 1(-) 10,175 46,662 

• The figures in thIs column represent a balance and are rough approximations. 

The effect of adverse seasons on the sheep flocks is apparent in four 
directions, viz., losses by death attributable mainly to lack of fodder and 
water, increase in the slaughtering of fat stock, decrease in lambing, and 
increased export to other States. 

Following an adverse season in 1938-39 there was rapid restoration of 
slleep flocks in 1939-40 when lambing was the highest on record and 
mortality was comparatively low. There was a remarkable increase in 
,slaughtering in later seasons but this was offset by satisfactory lambing' 
;and tUe number of sheep exceeded 56,000,000 in March eac'h year, 1942 to 
~944. In the next season, drought caused widespread mortality and it is 
·,estimated that deaths on the holdings numbered 11,370,000 as compared 
with a normal average of about 4,000,000 per annum. Moreover, lambing 
·declined to 11,069,DOO as compared with 14,750,000 per annum in the pre
ceding quinquennium and slaughtering remained at a high level. Oon
sequently the number of sheep declined by 10,175,000 or nearly 18 per cent . 
.during the twelve months ended March, 1945. 

I nte>1'state M ovemen t of Sheep. 

Apart from the seasonal movement of stock to and from agistment in 
.other States, there is a regular export of sheep from New South YV ales 
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to Victoria. During the five years ending June, .1945, 7,765,000 sheep were 
moved from Ne~v South Wales to, Victoria, and 1,800,000 fro;mVictoda to, 
New South 'WaJes, leaving' an excess of ,exports, to, Victoria of 5,965,000. 
In the same, ,period, 3,S73,000sheep were imported from Queensland to New 
South Wales and 1,459,000 were exported from New South Wales to Queens
land, leavj'l1g an excess of imports of 1;914,000 from QueenslaJ;ld to New· 
South Wales. The excess of exports to, othel' destinations during the, same" 
period was 790.000, chiefly to South Australia, and the total excess' of 
exports of live sheep from New South Wales during the five years was' 
4,8,41,000, consisting, ma inly of sheep se)lt to m!lrl,et in Victoria from the 
southern di,stri<lts of New South Wales. 

The following table shows the movement of sheep from and to New South 
vVales, so far as is recorded, in 1934-35 and later seasons:-

TABLE 667.-Sheep-Exports anrl Imports-Interstate, 1935-36 to 1944-45. 

I:\heep~rom New,SoJlth Wales, , Sheep to New SOJlth WaleB. 

Year To From ended To South From South Excese 
30th To Queen.- Australia Total. From QueenB- Au.tralla Total. of 
June. Victoria. land. and by Victoria. land. and by Exports. 

Se8. Sea. 

000, 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 
1930 ". 2,012 472 86 2,,5.0 601 62~ 27 1.256 1,314 : 
1937 .,. 1,877 605 127 2,669 478 712 20 1,210 1,459 
Hi38 ". ~,207 745 350 3,jl02 469 541 16 1,020 2,~76 
1930 ". 1,054 446 34 1,534 019 1,330 66 2,324 790· 
1940 ". 1,8J~ 384 106 2,327 460 1,031 21 ' 2,112 215 
1941 ' ", 1,024 343, 111 2,078 599 621 31 ' 1,251 827 
1942, ." 1,718 37,0 221 2.309 368 320 33 721 1,588 
1943 ". 1,027 169, 351 2,047 264 1,203 12 1,479 568 
1944, ", 1,447 286, 161 1~8M 326 ' 671 20 1,017 877 
1945 ". 1,449 201 63 1,803 243 558 21. 822 981, 

• EXC~BS of Imports. 

Sheep-Sexes and Lambs. 

Returns supplied by landholder>:l show the following approximate dis~, 
tribution of the flocks according to sex, also the number of lambs :-~ 

TABLE 668.-Sheep-Sexes and Lambs, 1935 to 1945; 

At ~lst.March .• Ewes., We~e,l'!! .• I· ·Ll,lmbs I 
(under 1 year). 

1935 ... ... 660.000 27,427,000, 14,176,000 11,064,000 
1936 ... . .. 702,000 27,472,000. 14,693,000 9,0~9,000 
1937 . .. ... 701,000 26,766.000 14.243,000 11,456,000 
ID38 ... . .. 676,000 26,051,000 14,758,000 10,078,000 
1939 ... ... 662,000 25,940,000 14,672,000 7,603,000 
1940 676,000 27;269,000 i 13;542,000 12,885;000 ... ... 
1941 ... .. . 721,000 29,373,000' 14,296,000 11;178,000 
1942 ... . .. 721,000 3Q,129,000 13,994,000 11,894,000 
1943 '" ... 792,000 30,290,000 13,770,000 lU92,000 
1944 ... . .. 774,000 30,382,000 12,891,000 12,790,000 
1945 ... ... 659,000 25,733,000 11,452,000 8,818,000. 

Total. 

53,327,00 () 

O . 
0: 
o 
o 
o 

51,936,00 
53,166,00 
51,563.00 
48,877,00 
54,372,00 
55,568,00 
56,738,00 
56,044,00 

° O· 
0, 

56,837,00 O· 
o 46,662,00 

----

After se"ere losses in 1938-39 sheep flocks were rapidly restored. Even 
greater losses were experienced in 1944-45 when breeding ewes were re-
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duced by 16.2 per cent. and lambs by '31.1 per cent. Nevertheless the num
ber of ewes in March, 1945, was 'only 207,000 less than in :NIarch, 1939, and 
the number of lambs was greater' by 1,215,000. Dry coriditi:bns, in the sheep 
districts were relieved during 1945. 

A classification of ewes and wethers as at 31st March, 1944 and 1945 
is as follows:-

March. Breeding Ewe9: Other Ewes. Wethers. 
1-4: ~TS. 4 yrs. and over. 1-4 yrs. <1 yrs. and over. 

1944 25,177,000 3,216,000 1;989,000 9,294,000 3,597,000 

1945 21,105,000 2,825,000 1,803,000 8,292,000 3,160,000 

. Lambing. 

The greater part of the lambhlg of the State takes place during the 
autumn, and winter months, although a considerable proportion of ewes, 
varying' according to the l'iature of the season, is' reserved for spring a.nd 
.early summer lambing. It is possible to breed from ewes twice per year, but 
ii. is not considered good policy and is rarely practised, except; perhaps, after 
severe losses. Seasonal changes, play a large part in determining the pro
portion of ewes mated and of resultant i lambs, and cause wide variations 
in the natural increase. 

The lambing season extends almost continuously from March to Novem
ber and comparatively few' lambs are' dropped, in the months of December, 
January and February. 

:Lambing results in recent years were as follow:-

1 935-36 

1 936-37 

'037-38 

1 938-39 

1 939-40 

1 040-41 

1 941-42 

1 942-43 

1 943-44 

1 044-45 

TABLE 669.-Lambing·, 1935-36 to 1944-45. 

Season. 

'" ... 
... .... 
... ... 
... ... 
... ... 
... ... 
'" '" 

'" ... 
... ... 
'" ... 

I \ I 
Proportion of 

Ewes Mated. Lamb. Marked. Lambs Marked 
to Ewe. Mated. 

per cent. 

... 19~I31,800 '11,337,500 59'3 

..-. '21,260,400 14,330,700 67'4 

. .. 20,481,200 13,044,600 63.7 

. .. 17,670,700 9,285,700 52'6 

. .. 22,231,500 15,674,200 70'5 

. .. 21,877,600 14,014,400 '64'0 

... 22,263,800 14,616,300 65'9 

... 21,577,500 13,626;700 63-1 

. .. 22,188,200 15,067,600 67'0 

... : 1$,564,600 1l,068,600 59'6 

During the i ten years ended 1944-45, the ratio ,of lambs marked' to ewes 
mated ranged from 52.6 per cent. in 1935-39 to 70.5 per cent. in 1939-40, 
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and the average was 64 per cent. In each season from 1939-4Q to 1943-44 
the number of lambs marked was above the average. There was a decline 
from 15,067,6QO to 11,068,600 in 1944-45. 

TABLE 670.-Lambing in Districts, 1941-42 to 1944-45. 

19U-42. 1942-43. 

District. 
Proportion Proportiolll 

Ewes Lambs of Lambs Ewes Lambs ufLambs 
Mated. Marked. Marked to Mated. Marked. Marked to 

Ewes Ewes 

I 
Mated. Mated. 

000 000 per cent. I 000 000 per cent. 
Coast ... ... ... ... 297 199 67·0 -~ 218 74·4 

----- ---------- ---------
Tablelands-

I 
North ... ... .. . 653 406 62·2 627 419 66·8 
Central ... ... ... ... 2,009 1,453 72'3 1,844 1,225 66·4 
Sonth ... ... ... ... 1,138 780 68'5 898 613 68·2 

-----
Total ... ... .. . 3,800 2,639 69·4 3,369 2,257 66·9 

----- -------------
Western Slopes-

North ... ... ... ... 2,074 1,312 63·3 2,125 1,342 63·1 
Central ... .., ... ... 2,224 1,581 71·1 2,229 1,428 64·1 
South ... ... ... .. . 2,746 1,903 69·3 2,631 1,652 62·8 

-----
Total ... ... ... 7,044 4,796 68·1 6,085 4,422 63·3 

Plains- I 

North ... ... .. . 2,040 1,137 55·7 1,987 1,176 59·2 
Central ... ... ... ... 2,757 1,826 60·2 2,561 1,496 58·4 
Riverjna '" ... ... 3,164 2,212 69·9 3,300 2,256 68·3 

---- ---------------
Total ... ... ... 7,961 ~~I 65·0 7,848 4,928 62·9 

----- 1--3-:082-
---------

Western Div. ... ... ... 3,162 1,807 57·1 1,802 58·8 
-----

I Total ... '" ... 22,264 14,616 65·7 21,577 13,627 63·1 

I I 
----

i 

1943-44. 1944-45. 

District. Proportion Proportion 
Ewes JJambs of Lambs Ewes Lambs of Lnmhs 

Mated. Marked. Marked to Mated. Marked. Marked to 
Ewes Ewes 

Mated. Mated. 
I 

000 000 per cent./ 000 000 per cent. 
Coast ... ... ... ... 289 206 71·2 276 200 72·5 

---------------
Ta blelands-

North ... ... ... 560 310 
55·4 I 507 273 53·8 

Cent,ral ... ... . .. ... 2,035 1,463 71·9 1,904 1,25~ 66,0 
South ... ... ... ... 979 655 06·9 1,065 670 62,9 

---------------
Total ... . .. ... 3,574 2,428 67·9 3,476 2,199 63·3 

Western Slopes-
North ... ... .. . 2,078 1,457 70,1 1,905 1,215 63,8 
Central ... ... ... , .. 2,352 1,676 71·3 2,164 1,346 62,2 
South ... ... ... .. . 2,890 2,108 72·9 2,648 1,625 61,4 

Total ... ... , .. 7,320 5,241 71,6 6,717 4,186 62·3 
..---- ----

Plains-
North ... ... .. . 2,131 1,497 70·2 1,743 970 55'6 
Central ... ... ... . .. 2,752 1,878 68·2 2,209 1,236 56,0 
Riverina ... . .. ... 3,400 2,374 69,8 2,777 1,706 61·4 

----------
Total ... ... . .. 8,283 5,749 69·4 6,729 3,912 58·1 

Western Div. ... ... .. . 2,722 1,444 53,0 1,366 572 41'9 ._------------
Total ... ... ... 22,188 

I 
15,068 67·9 18,564 11,069 59·6 
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Breeds of Sheep. 

The numbers of the principal breeds in the State at 31st March, 1942, 
(the latest date for which this information is available) were 44,762,300 
merino, 1,068,200 other pure breeds, 2,994,100 merino comebacks and 
7,913,400 crossbreds; total, 56,738,000. 

Merinos represented nearly 85 per cent. of the total during the years 
1932 to 1939, and the proportion declined in three later seasons to 79 per 
cent. in March, 1942. 

Sheep of other pure breeds are not numerous. British breeds of sheep, in 
numerical importance in 1942, were the Border Leicester 178,045, Romney 
:M:arsh 80,519, Dorset Horn 35,459, Southdown 22,250 and a small number 
of Suffolk, English Leicester, Lincoln, Ryeland and Shropshire. 

Crosses of long-woolled breeds with the merino constitute a relatively 
small proportion of the sheep in New South Wales, but the number of cross
bred sheep tends to increase as greater interest is taken ir:;. fat lamb raising 
for export. 

The Corriedale, which numbered 687,267 in 1942 is an inbred cross be
tween the Lincoln and the merino, and is valuable as a dual purpose (wool 
and mutton) sheep, well suited to all but the hotter and drier areas of 
the State. Polwarth (of which there were 49,827 in 1942) is a breed evolved 
in Victoria about 1885, may be termed a £xed comeback, merino rams being 
mated to Lincoln by merino ewes and the progeny inbred. The Polwarth 
is considered an ideal farmers' sheep, having a better carcase than the 
merino and producing saleable wool of comeback type. 

Stud flocks of merino and other breeds are maintained throughout the 
State and a register is compiled annually. Most of the flocks maintained for 
breeding purposes are registered. At 31st December, 1942, there were 
967,600 stud sheep in the 323 registered merino flocks, viz., 139,495 rams, 
568,286 ewes and 259,819 lambs.. In that year 134,348 stud rams and 
152,870 stud ewes were bred. 

PRODUCTION OF WOOL. 

Wool is produced in New South Wales principally by shearing the live 
sheep, but also to a considerable extent by fellmongering. A small quan
tity is picked from the carcases of dead sheep on the holding. In normal 
times many sheep skins are exported oversea and interstate, and the quan
ti"y of wool on these is estimated and included' in the total production. 

The output of wool is stated as in the grease, as data as to its clean, 
scoured yield are not available. A small proportion of the shorn wool is 
scoured before being marketed, and the whole of the fellmongered wool is 
in a scoured condition. For the purpose of estimating the greasy equiva
lent of that part of the clip marketed as scoured wool, it is usual to tako 
2.18 lb. of greasy as equivalent to 1 lb. of scoured wool. Very little wool is 
washed on holdings. 

The following table shows, in quinquennial periods from 1876, and 
annually since 1928-29, the total quantity of wool produced (as in the 
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g)'ease) in New Sauth Wales, tagether with the aggregate value at Sydney. 
and the value to grawers:-

TABLE 671.-Wool-Quantity and Value; 1876 to 1944-45. 

Wool Produced W:ool Produced' 
(000 omitted). (000 omitted). 

Average --.-

I 

Se_eoD. 

I 

Per S.eason. Qunntity Value at Q'Wlt!ty Value at I Vnlue at. 
118 in the Sydney. as in t,he Sydlley. Place of 
Grease. Grease. Production. 

lb. £ lb. £ £ 

1876-1880 ". 143,679* 6,260 1928".29 482,9.20 33,206 30,87!) 

1881-1885 ... 188,763* 8,1l3 1929-30 45.9,970 20,123 18,099 

1886-1890 ... 258,956* 8,955 1930-31 427,220 15,486 13,705. 

1891-1895 ... 362,726* 9,805 1931-32 501;648 17,349 15,233; 

1896-1900 ... 281,648* 8,,597 1932-33 532,080 18,845 16,659 

1901-1905 ". 260,517* 9;344 1933-34 484,390 31,'889 29,951 

1906-1910 ... 369,321 * 14,958 1934,35 . 494,981 19,827 18,045-

19U-1915 .... 357,256 1;'),468 . 1935~3.6 472,585 ' 2,(,321 25,408, 

1916-1920 ... 328,065 18,507 1936-37 503;616 34,106 32,091 

1921-1925 ". 323,635 24,272. 1937-38 495,027 25,961 2±,060 

1926-1930 ". 457,H2: 30,648, 1938-3,9. 437,141 18,761 17,076 

1931-1935 .. , 488,064 20,679 1939-40 546,273. 30,086 28,283 

1936-1940 ", 490,929. 27,347 1940-41 536,908 ' 29,401, 27,127' , 

1941-1945 ... 513,508 28,311 1941-42 547,000 29,823 27,458: 

1942-43 497,538 31,318 29,154. 

1943-44 537;410 34,179. 31,703 

1944-45 448,683 28,183 26,112: 

-
• Exriusive of wool.exported on sl\:ins. 

Since 1926 pastoral haldings have been improved and, waol pJ:oduction; 
though subject to seasonal fluctuations, has been maintained: at a fa;p 
higher level than formerly. Thequautity produced in the five .seasons ended 
1943-44 was greater than in any earlier quinquellniul11 and 10..9 per cent, 
greater than in the five years ended 1938-39. In 1944-45 there was a decline 
owing to the draught. 

Marked changes in the, value af the, output have be.en caused, by fluc
tuations in price rather thanvariatians in the .quantity praduced. The 
average annual value (as at place of production) exceeded £31,650,000 in, 
the five seasons ended 1928-29. Two years later it declined to. £13,705,000 
and did not regain former level far several sea sans. The value, as stated 
for the last six seasons, is based an the average price under the agreement 
with the British Government far the pUl'chase of the AustraUan ,cUp. The 
COUl'Se of woal prices since 1876 is shawn in Table 681. 



p:articub~·s;of.'tlll3 number of sheep shorn" the avm'l;Ige weig,ht of wool per 
sheep, and the amount of shom and. other wool, producf:)d ,sillce 1(l20-2l~. 
are as follows;-

TABL1); 672.-Sheep Shorn and Wool produced, 1921 to 1945. 

Average 
Weight of Wool Produced (as In the gr~ase). 

Shcepshorn 

\ Dead. 
'Beason. during year. clip. Shorn an,d I Fell- \ Exported \ 

Tot"l 
(greasy). crutched. mong~re<l, on skins, produc-

t tion. 

AnnJIal 
Average. Thousands, lb. Thousa.nd lb. 

1921-25 ... 38,378. 7,5 286,786 925 23,599, 12,325 323,635> 

1926-30 .... 50,944, 8,2 418,405 985 18,548 19,774, 45;7,712 

1931-35 ... 53,691· 8-2 438,594 1,Q36· 34,109 14,326 488,064> 

1936--40 ... 54,426 8.'2 445,206 1,816 26,172 17,736 490,92B' 

1941-45 ... 56,696, 8'2 463,871 1,165 41,712 6,770, 513,508: 

Year~ 
1930-31 ... 48,840 7'9 385,105 585 22,740 18,790 427,220' 

1931-32 ... 52,240 8'7 454,764 404 34,875 11,605 501,648' 

1932-33 ... 56,612 8'6 478,703 459 39,663 13,255 532,080-

1933-34 .. , 56,878 7,5 427,959 2,428 42,909 11,094 484,39G> 

193!l-35 ... 54.884 8·1 446,437 1,30). 3Q,356 . 16,887, 494,9B} 

1935-36 ... 55,805 7'7 429,701 2,358 24,176 16,350 472,58& 

1936--37 ... 55,485 8'3 459,650 1,423 24,303 18;240, 503;616> 

1937-38 ... 54,673 8'2 447,695 1,771 23,951 21,610 495,027" 

1938-39 ,'" 51;530 7'6 391,627 2,427 25,677 17,410 437,HD 

1939-40 ... 54,637 9'1 497,356 1,095 32,751 15,071 546,273: 

1940-41, ... 57,704 8·4 484,012 1,326 46,019 5,551. 536,908, 

1941-42 .. , 58,537 8'5 497,447 1,125 41,964 6,464 547,000' 

1942-43 ... 57,654 7'8 448,968 1,278 42,500 4,792 497,538-

1943-44 ... 57,318 8'6 490,331 883 39,816 6,380 537,410-

1944-45 ... 52,268 7'6 393,598 1,164 38,261 1O,660 448,683: 

tIn eluding O1'utchings. I.ambs shorn an,d lambs', wool are included in th~ average. 

A vel'age TV eight of Fleece, 

The average weight of the fleece fluctuates considerably, from year to· 
year with variations in seasonal ,conditions, Hnd it is affected also by cha:pges 
in the proportion of. lambs shorn. The average over the last ten year~ 
1\as 7.9 lb. p,er head, (sh<eep a,nd lambs). 

The average weight of fleece shorn from sheep and lambs in statistic a 11 
divisions of New South Wales in the four yeaJ;s ended March, 1942 to 1945,. 
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is shown below. Orutchings, which generally represent 2 or 3 per c~nt. 
<of total wool production are not included. 

TABLE 673.-Average Clip, Sheep and Lambs ,1941-42 to 1944-45. 

1941-42. 1942-43. 1043-44. 1944-45. 

DIvision. 
Sheep. I Lambs. Sheep. I Lam~ •. 8heep .1 Lamb •. sheep.1 Lambs. 

lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. 
a.blela.nds-North ... . .. 8'37 2.89 7·95 3·06 7·76 2'93 7'lO 2'79 

Central ", 8.91 2·27 7'85 2·21 9'09 2'48 7'66 2'20 
South ". ". 8'96 1-41 8,26 1·55 8'87 1'65 7'88 1'27 

----------------
Total-Tablelands., . .. , 8·79 2·07 8·00 2·09 8'69 2'27 7'59 1'99 

------- --------------
Western Slopes-North .. , 8·55 3·09 803 2·93 8'66 3'42 7'57 3'15 

Central ... 9·31 2·69 802 2'65 9'69 2'94 8'14 2'65 
South .. , 8·74 2·33 7·92 2'32 9'12 2'81 7'26 2'21 

------- ---------------
Total-Western Slopes ... 8·84 2·61 7·98 2'58 9'12 2'98 7'58 2'57 

-------- -------------
&>ia.ins-North ... .. . 8.75 3·80 8,07 3·30 9'52 3'76 8'31 3'90 

Central ... .., 9·58 3'71 8·71 3·79 10'43 2'91 9'13 338 
Riverina. ... ... 9·44 2·44 8,45 2,48 9'35 2'68 8·29 2,53 

--------- -------------
Tota.l-Plains ... . .. 9·31 3·13 8·44 3·04 9'75 2'98 8'57 3'15 

-------- -------------
Western Division ... ... 10·15 3·69 9·23 3'77 10'58 3'82 9'58 3'93 

------ -- -----------
New South Wales ... 9·14 2·86 8'29 285 9'38 2'99 8'09 2'79 

As the figures quoted in the preceding table relate to greasy wool, COID

lPal'isons between divisions necessitate allowance for the presence in the 
1fleece of foreign matter such as dust and burr, Generally the greasy 
"Wool from the tablelands produces the highest yield of scoured wool. The 
:yield is lower in the Western Slopes, the Plains, Riverina, and Western 
Division. 

During the last ten years the average weight of clip was 8.8 lb. per sheep, 
:and 2.9 lb. per lamb. The annual averages for sheep (eXclusive of lambs) 
-in respective districts were as follows;-

TABLE 674.-Average Olip per Sheep in Divisions, 1935-36 to 1944-45. 

Season. I Tablelands. I 

lb. 
1935-36 7'8 
1936-37 8'6 
1937-38 8'5 
1938-39 7'6 
1939--40 9'3 
1940--41 8'8 
1941--42 8'8 
1942-43 8'0 
1943-44 8'7 
1944--45 7-6 

.Average lO yea 1'8, 8'4 

western 
Slope •. 

lb. 
7'9 
8'7 
8'4 
7'4 
9'7 
8,8 
8'8 
8'0 
9'1 
7'6 

8'4 

Plain., 

lb. 
8'6 
9'1 
9'2 
7'8 

10'4 
9'3 
9'3 
8'4 
9'8 
8'6 

9'0 

Western 
Division. 

lb. 
9.4 

10'5 
10'2 
9'5 

10'4 
10'1 
10'2 
9'2 

10'6 
9'6 

lO'O 

The foregoing averages are exclusive of crutchings .. 

Total. 
N.S.W. 

lb. 
8'3 
9'0 
8'9 
7'8 
9'9 
9'1 
9'1 
8'3 
9'4 
8'1 

\--g:g-
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INDEX OF RAINFALL IN SHEEP DISTRIOTS. 

The following table shows a monthly index of rainfall in the sheep 
districts of New South Wales. The index represents the weighted average· 
ratio M actual to normal rainfall in each month, the normal in each month, 
being the average over a long period of years and ::epresented by 100:-

TABLE 675.-Index of Rainfall in Sheep Districts, 1931 to 1945. 

Season. 

s prinq-
15evt • 
Oct. 
1'0'- . 

s ummet-
Dec. 
Jan. 
'Feb. 
utumn-
lIiarch 
April 
May 

w inter-
June 
July 
Aug. 

pring s 
S 
A 
W 

ummer 
ut,lImn 
inter 
Year 

ended 
Augus~. 

1
1931'11922-11938'11934. \ 1935- \1936- \1937- 11938 -1 1939_) 1940-1194I-1 1942-1 1943-119H--

82. 33. 3'. 35 36. 37. 38. I 39. I 4U. 41. "-2. 43. 44. 45. 

61 I 82 1~6 161 88 142 73 37 41 IOn 56 72 116 31 
46 63 131 271 128 46

1 

96 148 121 18 75 127 90 52: 
119 117 208 168 31 1! 97 77 H8 62 78 165 170 41 

135 54 142 76 92 200 65 9 35 123 34 120 50 3T 
17 126 136 115 173 122 85 69 30 319 34 141 45 1B, 
91 17 274 87 161 70 72 149 34 78 147 52 58 123 

152 44 22 21 146 124 17 261 46 152 74 15 41 31 
157 SO 106 143 55 33 67 214 204 16 27 133 61 87 ' 
57 86 16 28 69 42 119 53 33 58 196 124 127 105· 

59 69 74 30 84 71 72 10! 17 95 118 51 16 18] 
85 150 165 103 197 36 99 71 21 47 149 67 70 g5. 

101 51 136 59 98 113 151 200 36 37 72 105 142 HI,· 
- -- -- - - - - - -- -- -- - ----

82 115 167 176 100 40 89 87 103 60 70 121 125 H 
81 66 184 93 142 131 74 76 3:1 173 72 107 51 DJ 

]22 72 48 64 90 66 68 173 94 75 99 91 76 74 
82 90 125 64 126 71 107 125 25 60 113 74 76 140· 

-;;;1-; ~I 
-- -- ~1-85 -- -- --- - -- -- --

99 115 115 64 92 88 98 82 87. 

Average Olip per Sheep {lb.)O 

Season. I S'7 \ 8'61 7'51 S'l 1 7'7 [ S'3 I 8'217'6 \9'1 IS'4 I 8'5 I 7'81 8'6 I 7'6 

• Sheep and lambs, crutchings included. 

Oomparison of rainfall with the average clip per sheep shorn in the SllC-

ceeding' season as shown at the foot of the foregoing table, clearly indicates 
that there is a close relationship between rainfall and the weight of the
fleece, years of poor rainfall almost invariably resulting in a decline in the' 
quantity of wool shorn per she~p. Whilst satisfactory seasonal conditions. 
throughout the year are needed for good results, summer and autumn 
rains exercise a considerable influence upon wool production. This influence· 
is illustrated by reference to 1931-32, 1936-37, and 1940-41. Although 
rainfall over the whole season in each of those years was below normal good' 
rains fell in summer and autumn and the average weight of fleece shorn in 
the next succeeding years was relatively high. 

The low ayerage: weight per fleece in 1938-39 was the result of two dry
years. Rainfall was above normal in several months of 1939, and the
average clip in 1939-40 was a record. The beneficial results continued ill!. 
the following season though, except in mid-autumn, it was very dry. The· 
clip of 1942-43 was affected by a dry spell, but the following season wa& 
more favourable. In 1943-44 summer and autumn were unusually dry in, 
districts where a large proportion of the sheep is depastured. 

ZONE SYSTEM FOR SHEARING SHEEP. 

The shearing of sheep in New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania
was organised under a system of zoning in accordance with N ational1 

Security Regulations issued in May, 1942. The system was extended tOJ 
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South Australia in 1943. The State of New South Wales was subdivided 
on a climatic basis into ten zones, sheep in ea.ch zone to be shorn during 
the period prescribed. The object of the system was to ensure an adequate 
:supply of labour for shearing and economy in using it. The Regulations 
\Were repealed in March, 1946. 

WOOL MARKETING. 

For many years the whole of the wool grown in New South Wales was 
'shipped for sale in London. As the number of continental buyers increased, 
11Owever, there developed a tendency to seek sl1pplies of the raw material 
at their source, U11d a£te1' the year 1885 local wool sales began to assume 
importance. 

Sydney W Dol Sales. 
Sydney is the largest primary wool market in the world. 'W 001 sales 

usually commence about Septe1nber and continue in series on fixed dates 
-over a period of eig'ht or ni11e months. The sales are attended by repre-

, sentatives of firms from practioaUy every country in which woollen goods 
:are manufactured extensively. Following' the outbreak of war in September, 
1939, the sales by auction werE;' suspended" and the wool clips of 1939-40 to 
1944~45 were soId under theappraisement system of the British wartime 
purchase agreement. 

The foH0wing statementc0mpiled from the records of the Sydney Wool 
:Selling Brokers' Association S:10WS 'pa,rticu.Jars of' Sydney wool sales since 
1921-22. The information for 1939-40 'and later seasons relates to wool 
'apj)raisecl at Sydney centre, and the appraised value thereof (excluding 
:additional payments for adj.ustHleHt to British contract value, see 
page 73G). The quantity and vaJuestated for 1941-42 include wool 
,appraised at Newcastle and Goulburn. 

T A:BLE 676;-Sydney Wool Sales. 
------------------------

l'Avepage'Welght Wool Sold Proportion of Who I of each Description Sold 
-- - I "", w," . I eo""".~ '" "' o. ·S('~son. lVel~h~, i Breed, 

as In V"lue, 
Merino,' 

Cross· F~~~~e, I Lambs" Greasy. I Scoured iGreasy! Sco~red. grease. 
i 'hred, 

Ih,OOO £000 Per: cent. Per cent, Per cent, Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Ib, lb, 
19~1-22 ' 313;8R6 14,755 73,2 26,8 tl5"7 4'3 90,7 9,3 "'30 240 
~922-2:l 2'f18,f'73 18.022 79,0 21',0 94'3 0,7 93,3 6'7 321 '234 
1923-24' 224,719 21.445 83'9 10'1 96'R 3'4 92'6 7'4 318 228 
'1924'':'25 212,664 22,624' 85'9 n'l 94'7 5'3 '95'1 4'9 '327 232 
~925-~1l 345,635 23,776 86'0 13'4 93'7 6'3 '95'2 4'8 315 227 

'I.92r.-27 374',925 26,377 87'9 ,12,1 94'9 5'1 94'1 5'0 322 208 
'1.927-28 338,476 26,885 90'3 0-'" 95'3 4"7 93'7 6'3 306 226 
1928-29 356,695 25.113 88'6 ! 11'4 96'0 4'0 95'9 4'1 ",3 236 
1929-30 342,084 14,888 90'1 9'9 95'5 4'5 95'7 4'3 305 231 
1930-31 331,476 11,743 90,1 9'P 96'5 3'5 04'9 5,1 309 225 

Ir931~32 378,006 12,727 90~0 10'0 94'5 5'5 94'0 6,0 308 230 
1932-33 417,443 14,358 90,1 9'9 94'0 0'0 91'8 8,2 311 236 
1.933-34 347;587 21.974 90:0 ' Hi,o 95'4 4,6 Pl'5 8,5 304 237 
'1934-35 387.531 15,359 00,3 9,7 95'2 4,8 93,7 6,3 307 230 
1935-36 364,656 20,517 !l0.4 9,6 9:)-1 4,9 92,8 7,2 296 230 

193A-37 388.181 25,980 91'1 ~'9 90'3 4'7 94'6 5'4 300 235 
1937-38 H3G,3'j6 17621 ~1'3 8'7 95'6 4,4 90,3 4,7 298 228 
'1938-39 357,049 15,078 90'9 9'1 97'0 3'0 94'9 5,1 302 233 
~939-40 4H,fi51 23;018 89'1 10'9 94'8 0'2 93'2 6'8 312 233 
~940-41 403,859 19,851 88'2 11'S 94'S 5'2 90'9 9'1 307 224 

1.941-42 443,136 22.073 ,8n'O 14'0 95'6 4'4 '90'7 9'3 310 223 
1942-43 355,038 19,940 80'5 13'5 95'8 4'2 89'1 10'9 320 227 
1943-44 ' 367,699 20,669 85'3 14'7 94'2 S'8 92'0 S'O 314 227 
<1944-45 300,756 ' 10,574- 83'4 16'6 9:1'0 5'0 90'5 0'5 305 226 

t Including skin wool. 
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The:figures as to 'quantity and value in Table 676 are not comparable with 
:records: of production, because' considerable quantities of wool grown in 
New South! Wales have been sold, in, other States, notably in Victoria and 
:South Australia, while small quantities of wool from the other States, 
mainly from Queensland, were marketed' in Sydney. Part of the wool of 
New South 'Wales was sold at Albm'y and; in recent years, at Newcastle. 
In annition wool has been appraised at Goulburn since 1939-40. 

British Government's Purchase of A 1Lst1'~Zian W GOZ. 

The critical international situation! led to postponement, of' the auction 
sales of 1939-40 planned to' commence in Sydney on 28th August, 1939. 
Shortly after war was declared it[ was arranged. that [the British, Govern
ment' would pUTchase the Australian, wool clip during the war and 'one 
full season thereafter. The agreement operated- until 1945, whEn a new 
plan was adopted for the disposal of. the wartime accumulation, of wool 
,concurrently with future clips., During the 1914-19, vVar also the Australian 
dips wem purchased by the British Government; the wartime and post
war arrangements of this period lare described in the Year Books, 1919 
(page 527), and 1921 (page 781). 

In te"rms of the 1939' agreement ,between the i Oommonwealth Government 
:and the Government of Great Britain, an average price was :fixed, viz., 
10;75d: sterli11g (equivalent to,13.4375d: Australian) peT lb;, greasy, at store 
fdl' the clips of 1939-40 to 1941-42 inclusive, and it was increased in 
July, 1942, by 15 peT cent. to 12:3625'd: sterling, or. 15.4531d. Australian. 
In addition; the British Government agreed to pay a sum not exceeding 
.lld. Australian per lb. of wool to COVET expenses from broker's store to 
shipboard (Australian ports). Payment by the British Government for 
the wool acquireq was made on appraisemellt irrespective of the time of 
shipment, the British Government being responsible for sliippiIig arrange
ments and for cost and risks of transport overseas. 

It was agreed also that profits arising from the sale of wool for use 
,outside the United' Kingdom, were to, be shared equally between the 
,Oommonwealth and the United Kingdom. 

The Central 'Wool Oommittee was appointed under Nat~onal Security 
Regulations to administer the' scheme in Australia, with the- assistance of 
.a ,Vool Oommittee in each State. THe wool, in each season was submitted 
for appraisement in accordance with a table of. limits or lists of appraise
ment types (numbering more' than 1,500) prepared by the Oentral Wool 
Committee; Soon after wool was appmised the grower received, through, 
the usual trade channels the appraised value, .less a percentage (10 per cent. 
in 1939"40, and 5 per cent. in the next four seasons~ which the Oommittee 
-retained nntil the end of the season for adjustment in case the aggregate 
,appraised, ,value should exceed the total value in- terms, of the agreement. 
In each season, however; the total value as appraised' was, less than the 
-value at the 'agreed price, and, the retention moneys, as well as additional 
.amounts to equalise the valuations, were paid to g'l'owers after tHe close 
-of, the season. The practice of ,retaining' part -of the appraised prioe was, 
discontinued after. 1943-44. 

Supplies of wool derived from skins were paid full' appraised value' 
.(In appraise'Inent and did not participate in equalisation paJ'ments. 

"'u291-li 
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Particulars of appraisements of the Australian wool cl'~P' in each of tIre 
seasons, 1939-40 to 1944-45, are shown below. Appraisements. of skill<· 
wools and wool purchased by Australian manufacturers are included. 

TABLE 677.-Appraisements of Australian 'Wool, 1939-40 to 1944-45. 

Payments to Suppliers. 

Quantity of Wool. 

Season. Appraised Value. 
ment (to adjust Total. Average appraised to 

Greasy. I Scoured. I Total. I per lb. 

Additional pav'l 

flat rate value). 
(greasy).- i 

Ib.OOO 

I 
Ib.OOO £000 d. £000 l!OO()O 

1939-40 ... 1,066,237 45,829 59,842 12·40 4,881 64,723' 

1940-41 ... 990,833 53,206 55,251 12'08 5.709 60,960' 

1941-42 ... 1,034,617 55,853 58,472 12·24 5,16B 63,640' 

1942-43 ... 1,048,049 51,369 66,677 13'91 6,877 73,.554 

1943-44 ... 1,044,228 54,021 66,856 13'93 7,022 73,878 

1944-45 ... 883,767 47,315 56,075 13'76 6,G27 ()2,GOZ' 

• lib. scoured wool is reckoned as equal to 21b. greasy. 

The average appraised price per lb. (greasy) being less than the agreed, 
price payable by the British Government, the equalisation payments too 
Euppliers of participating wool at the end of each season expres>'ed as a
percentage of appraised value were as follows:-8! per cent. in 1940, 11 
per cent. in 1941, 9:'; per cent. in 1942, 11 per cent. in 1943, !lo} per cent. 
in 1944, and 12! per cent. in 1944-45. 

Details of appraisements in each State in 1941-42 to 1944-45 are showr~ 
be]ow; the particulars for 1939-40 and 1940-41 were pubiished in earlier 
issues of th" Year Book. Wool appraised at Albury is included in the 
Victorian appraisements. 

TABLE 678.-Appraisements of Woo] in Each State, 1941-42 to 1944-45. 

State. 

Quantity of Wool. I Appraised Value. Quant.ity of Wool. r Appraised Value. 

I scoured·1 
I Average I Scoured. I I Average 

Greasy. Total. per lb. Greasy. Total. per lb. , 
(greasy). (i(l'easYr: 

1941-42. 1942-43. 

Ib.OOO Ib.OOO £000 d. 11>.000 Ib.OOO £000 d. 
New South Wales ... 401,969 20,583 22,073 11·35 380,524 19,392 23,781 13·61' 
Vkt{)ria ... ... 255,918 14,981 15,911 13·36 250,409 13,739 17,346 14·98' 
Queensland ... 182,245 14,099 10,542 12·02 193,429 12,459 12,583 13·83: 
Soutb Austraij~ ... 105,158 3,335 0,052 10·84 117,425 2,080 6,405 12·41l 
Western ·Australia ... 72,590 2,100 3,782 11·79. 89,674 2,566 5,343 13·53' 
Tasmania ... ... 16,737 656 1,112 14'781 16,588 233 1,219 17·15 

Total ... ... 1:034,61755,853 58,472 - 12·24 1,048,049 51,369 I 66,677 -;;:;;1 

1943-44. I 1944-45. 

New South Wales ... 397,820 19,775 25,013 13·72 327,003 18,028 20,294 13·40' 
Victoria ... . .. 238,700 13,800 16,500 14·86 208,042 12,153 14,260 14·74 
Queensland ... 174,326 13,432 11,783 14·05 151,670 11,335 10,186 14·02 
South A ustraii; ... 117,633 2,856 6,354 12·36 101,070 3,213 5,451 12'17 
Western Australia ... 98,699 3,189 5,885 13·44 79,165 2,289 4,665 13·37 
Tasmania ... . .. 17,049 879 1,321 16·86 16,317 297 1.210 17'16 

---------------- I- 883,767 -47,315 156,@'75----n.76 Total ... ... 1,044,227 54,021 66,856 13·93 
! . 
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Wool required for domestic consumption in Australia was excluded from 
~1!;he wartime agreement for sale to Great Britain, and arrangements were 
made to enable the Australian manufacturers to select supplies from 
.~ppraised wools and from stocks held on account of the British Govern
ment. 

The price payable for wool purchased by the manufacturers in 1939-40 
was the appraised price, plus id. per lb. for costs and contingencies. The 
wool selected by manufacturers was of superior quality to the general 
:average, and in later seasons a percentage was added to appraised prices 
with the view of adjusting' them to the< "agreed price" parity, i.e., the basis 
<of sales to Great Britain. The additional charge to manufacturers was 7} 
]per cent. of appraised value in 1940-41, and 15 per cent. in 1941-42. From 
1st J nly, 1942 the addition (as determined by the Prices Oommissioner) 
was 10 per cent. for shorn wool, or 5 per cent. for skin wool. 

From February, 1941, a furthET charge was imposed on the wool contents 
<of the manufactured products (in the event of the goods being exportE!d 
from the Oommonwealth). This deferred charge was at the rate of 27 
:per cent. from 1st July, 1942, to 1st May, 1944, and 27} per cent. from 
<that datE! to 30th June, 1945. 

The following statement shows particulars of sales of wool to Australian 
;manufacturers during the years ended June, 1940, to 1945. The amount of 
.ueferred charges on the wool contents of manufactured goods exported is 
illot includE!d; the total of such charges to 30th June, 1945, was £1,288,042. 

TABLE 679.-8ales of Wool for Manufacture in Australia. 

Quantity. Appraised Value. 

Year ended 

I I 
Additional Total. 30th June. Average Charges. 

Greasy. Scoured. Total. per lb. 
(greasy). 

Ib.OOO Ib.OOO £000 d. £000 £000 

11940 .,. ... Hll,130 2,466 5,677 12.85 108 5,78!J 

Jl9!! ... ... 115,917 3,994 0,030 12·84 497 7,127 

,1942 ... . .. 137,812 7,890 7,983 12·50 1,148 9,131 

Il943 ... ... 131,546 7,240 8,726 14·44 839 9,565 

;}9H .,. ." 128,275 7,353 8,643 14·45 816 9,459 

J1945 ... ." 110,503 6,595 7,409 14'34 706 8,115 

Sheepskins available for export were purchased by the British Government 
in terms of an agreement concluded early in 1940. The scheme was admin
istered by the Central Wool Oommittee, with the assistance of the Sheep
skin Sub-Oommittee. The sheepskins were purchased on behalf of the 

-:British Government at appraised values, according to a sheepskin table of 
limits. Sheepskins carrying not more than !-inch of wool were excluded 
-from the appraisements but the export of such skins was controlled by the 
'Committee. FelImongers in Australia who purchased sheepskins might 
,be required to submit the skin wools for appraisement under the wool 
purchase scheme and might then dispose of the pelts. Particulars of SUdl 
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skins are not included .in the following table which ·relates to .. sheepskin:;!. 
acquired on account of the British Government:-

TABLE 680.-·Appraisements of Wool Sheepskins, 1939-40 to 1944;-'lli5. 

New South Wales. 

I 
Australia. 

Season. Sheepskins. i Sheepskins. 
I Appraised 

I 

-A pp.ai.ad, 

I 
Value. 

I I 
Value. 

No. Weight. No. Weight. 

I 

, 

lb. £ lb. i 

1030-40 ... ... 37ij,329 2,780,829 88,043 1,604,631 '11,012,544 352;502-

1040-41 ... ... 1,078,008 8,504,351 282,380 7,045,280 . 401454,306 1,501,55"-

1941-42 ... . .. 1,170;385 7;847,613 217,544 7;566,080 47,788,050 1;350;558-

1942...,43 ... . .. .1,795,761 13,131,844 439,075 7,70+,507 50;911,840 .1',092,05.'). 

1943--44 '" ... 2,014;754 14,.435,485 430;772 8;897,735 58,245',326 1;828,OOS. 

1944-45 ... .. ·1 

I 
1,768,251 11,226,894 324:343 9;433,541l 5(;,873;508 1,731,.483-

Post-lV al" ~M al'keting of 1V ool. 

Under ,wartime al'l"angt1llents· -with the British Govermnent regarding 
the purchase of .the wool clips . of Australia, :New Zealand and :South Africa 
a large quantity of wool was accumulated in the ownership of the United. 
Kingdom and the stock as at 30th June, 1945, ·was estimated at 3,315. 
million lb., including Australian wool 2,060 million lb., New Zealand, 
540 million lb., and South African 645 million· lb. In view of the situatioIll 
created by ,the existence of this surplus-equal to ·two years' consumption
a .wool.conference of representatives of the United Kingdom and ·the ·threeo 
Dominions was held ·in London in 1945. As un outcome of the conference 
a plan was adopted for the . establishment by the foul' Governments ufa .. 
joint organisation to take charge of the marketing of the wool in stock 
and to support the marketing of new clips during the pel~iod of disposal.. 
The basic elements of the plan are the determination of maximum reserve 
prices below which woOl·from stocks or current clips will not be ·soldanu 
the joint responsibility ·of the several governments :for· administrationandl 
finance. 

'Under the plan pro"ision is made for the :transfer. of :the Dominion-grown, 
wool owned. by the United Kiugdolll as oat 31st .July" 1945, to the joint 
ownership of the United Kingdom and the Dominion Government con
cerned; wool subsequently acquit'ed ",ill alscibe in joint ownership. 

A Joint Disposals Organisation will buy, hold and sell wool on ,behalf' 
of the Governments. It,vill determine !the Itotal quantities of wool to ,be 
offered for sale from time to time conculll"elltly jll' the Dominions I and else

.. where, to be made up of all the new clip ,wool and an apPl"Qpriate',prqportion; 
of :wool from stocks; ,it will. determine schedule3' of reserve' prices at which· 
it .may acquire wool,. and will ,lift from the market such quantities of. new, 
wool as cannot be sold at the .reserve ,prices . 

. The organisation .will endeavour to secure a pl"ogressive reduction .:i'ru 
stocks while maintaining reasonable ·stability .of price, 'htwil'lg lIeg;l'l:d:to.· 
the conditions ofworlddemund. 
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'As soon as practicable sales by. auction ,,,ill be',re-established for ,the' sale 
of. growers' wool from current clips .together ,with quantities from stock .as 
determined by the Organisation. If atau(Jtion no buyer is fOl1thcomi.ng 
at reserve price or higher, the Jot offered will be taken over by the.J oint 
Organisation at auction r.eserveprice, subject to the grower's right of 
withdrawal. If the price offered by a commercial bidder exceeds the reserve, 
the benefit will go to the grower. But the organisation may''offe:r at auction 
wool from 'stocks in such quantities as will prevent prices from rising 
above the' desired level. Moreover, in some circumstances, it may' ,make 
standing' offers to sell wool from stocks 'Outside the auctions at.a '·fi~ed 
percentage above the auctionr8serve, and in this way ,impose a ceiling 
on prices actually obtainable at auction. 

The Joint Organisation will be incorporated as a private registe1'ed 
company with a nominal share capital of eight shares he1dby· nominees 
of the Governments, viz., United :I{ingdom,4; A'llstralia;' 2; NewZeala'lld 
and South Africa, 1 each. An active subsidiary in each Dominion ~ill 
conduct operations on behalf of 'the principal company. 

The directors of the Joint Organisation will consist of an independent 
.chairman appointed by the four Governments in agreement~four directors 
representing the 'United IGngdom, two Australia, and one each' N:ew 
Zealand and South Africa. In addition, chairmen of the subsidia{'ies IVlll 

be ex officio directors without additional voting power. ".' " " 

Under the financial clausE's of the agreement the Government qf ,ea-ch 
Dominion will take up half the original capital rq)resented by the opening 
stock of its country's wool transferred to the Joint Organisation and "iill 
share equally the cost of further purchases of its wool by the organisation 
and in profits or losses on realisation. The openiug stock will 'be ·taken 
ill' by·the J ointOrganisation at its original cost (including f.o.b: payments) 
less amounts accumulated in the divisible profits accounts, which -it, i~ 
estimated cover depreciation of the stock. The balances ,in the ,divisible 
profits accounts will be retained by the United Kingdom. 

Half the operating expenses of the Joint Organisation ",ill be borne by 
the wool industry, primarily from proceeds of a contributOl'Y 'charge on 
sales of new clips, and half by -the organisation by means 'of a ,dedu'ction 
from'ptocE'eds of sales. The net proceeds' of sales will be used for ,repayment 
of capital equally between the United Kingdom alldthe Dominion 'Goverll' 
ment concerned. 

During the wool year, 1945-46, the United Kingdom will be responsible 
for the purchase of th~ whole clip,management and sale being entrusted 
to the Joint ·Organisation. 'The United Kingdom will be reinibursed 'by 
each Dominion for half the cost of that part of the Dominion's clipwhicll 
remains unsold at the end of the wool year. The net proceeds of the sales 
of old wool during this interim year, with profit or loss on' sales of new 
clip wool, after meeting the· qpera-tirig' costs of the Joint Organisation and 
in.cidental costs incurred by the United Kingdom in connection with the 
lJUrchase of the new clip, will be allocated to capital repayment. .An sales 
will be on the basis of sening prices determined by the' Joint Organisation . 

. The ,agreemc'nt has been approved by the Commonwealth Parliament.and 
legislation ,has been enacted to make, provision for .the fulfilmenLof ;AJIs" 
tl'alia's obligations under the plan. 
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The Australian Wool Realisation Oommission has been appointed as 
the Australian subsidiary of the Joint Organisation. It consists of a 
chairman, an executive member, and four members representing producers' 
organisations, a representative of the Storemen and Packers' Union, and 
two persons with experience in valuation or marketing of wool. 

The stock of Australian wool held by the United Kingdom at 31st July, 
1945, was costed at £100,000,000, and taking into account a credit balancE! 
of £20,000,000 in the divisible profits account in respect of quantities aheady 
sold, .Australia's half-share of original capital is £40,000,000, to be provided 
in four annual instalments. Australia will provide also half the funds 
required for future purchase3 of Australian wool by the Joint Organisation 
under thE! agreement. 

The functions of the Australian -Wool Realisation Oommission are to 
hold wool in Australia as agent for the principal company, to sell wool 
from stocks in Australia and arrange for the regulation of sales of current 
clips by auction,to assess appropriate reserve prices for individual lots of 
wool from stock and current clips on the basis laid down by the principal 
company, to take up wool offered at Australian auctions for which reserve 
price or better is not offered by a commercial buyer, to conduct the financial 
{)perations of the principal company in Australia, and to furnish to the 
principal company annual reports of its activities. 

The Australian wool clip of 1945-46 will be marketed by the Joint 
Organisation under the war-time system of appraisement and acquisition 
and the same average purchase price as in the previous season, i.e., 
15,4531d. (Australian) per lb. to the grower. 

Official selling prices for wool in Australia were fixed on an "ex store" 
basis as from 1st November, 1945; in addition, buyers are required to pay 
a delivery charge of id. (Aust.) per lb. The revised prices represent an 
overall reduction of 6 per cent., as compared with the export issue price 
at which wool was sold by the United Kingdom Government to overseas 
buyers under the war-time plan, and it has been announced that these 
prices wiII remain unchanged until 30th June, 1946. 

EoI' the purpose of meeting the wool industry's share in pperating expenses 
and interest on Oommonwealth funds for purchase of wool under the 
disposals plan provision has been made to levy a contributory charge on 
wool produced in Australia. The charge is to commence wh6'n auction 
sales are resumed, and will be payable as a prescribed percentage of the 
sale value of the wool. Part of the proceeds will be set aside for publicity 
and research in place of the wool tax levicd for such purposes (see 
page 742). 

PRICES -OF WOOL. 

The following statement shows the average prices of greasy wool in 
New SQuth Wales since 1876. Average prices obtained at Sydney auctions 
have been recorded by the Sydney Wool Selling Brokers' Association since 
1899. Between -1876 and 1899 the table shows the average value of greasy 
wool as declared in export returns obtained by the New South Wales Ous
toms Department. The average prices stated for the seasons ended June, 
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1940, to 1945, are the averages :for greasy wool under the British purchasa 
plan. All prices are stated in Australian CUl'rency:-

TABLE 681.-Prices of Wool, S3,dney, 1876 to 1944-45. 

Average Export Valne of Greasy Wool Average Price realised for Greasy Wool at Sydney auctlollll. 
f.o.b. Sydney. 

Year I Average I Year I Average ended Pr1ce ended Price 
31 Dec. Per lb. 31 Dec. Per lb. 

I 
d, d, 

1876 11 1888 8t 
1877 10~ 1889 8i 
1878 lOt 1890 R i 
1879 9k 1891 7 I 
1880 ]O! ]892 7t 
188l lOt 1893 6* 
1882 10l 1894 5* 
1883 10! 1895 6~ 
l884 101 1896 7t I 
1885 8£ 1897 7 
1886 8 1898 71 
1887 8 

\ 

' ... 00 I " .. " I '''00'1 A •• ",; I ","00 1 A ••• " ended Price ended Price ende<\ Price 
30 June. Per lb. 30 June. Per lb. 30 June. Per lb. 

I 

I I d. 
1899 7t 1915 
11)00 11* 1916 
1901 5* 1917 
1!J02 6t 1918 
1903 8 1919 
1904 

I 
8i 1920 

1901l 8i H\21 
1906 9 H122 
1907 91 1923 
1908 9 1924 
1!J09 7' ... HJ25 
1910 9r. 1926 
1911 8i 1!l27 
1912 

I 

Sr. 1928 
1913 9·~ 1929 
1914 9i 1930 

d, 
8* 1931 

lOt 1932 
14H 1933 
14H 1934 
15t ]935 
15H 1936 
12t 1937 
121 1938 
17~ 1939 
23~ 1940 
21i~ 1941 
16t 1942 
17 1!J43 
19~ 1944 

16'5 1945 
10'5 

d, 
8'7 
8'3 
8'5 

15'8 
9'7 

J4.() 
16'4 
12'7 
10'3 
13'4," t 

t 
t 
t 
t 
t 

13'1 
13'1 
15'1 
15'3 
15'1 

t Price as appraised under Imperial Wool Purchase Scheme. The avera~e amount to be added to the 
value of greasy wool in respect of profits is 7·13d. per lb. of which 3·69d. aeemed to Australian growers. 

t Based upon the agreed price for sale of the clip to the British Government, 

These figures since 1899 (apart from the war periods) represent the 
average price of wool sold during the year, and furnish an accurate guide 
to the average value per pound (greasy) of the clip produced in individual 
;years, except that allowance for carry, over of unsold wool is necessary 
in three seasons, viz.:-The average price realised for wool produced in 
1920-21 was 12~d,; in 1924-25, 23~d,; and in 1925-26, 16~d, The prices 
shown above are affected oyer long terms by changes in the proportion of 
merino to crossbred, and by such variable qualities as length, :fineness, and 
soundness. Over short terms comparison is affected in a small degree by 
changes in the proportion of natural grease in the wool and ·by variatioEs 
in the proportionate quantities of wool of various qualities, The wool 
sold locally as scoured is of Emited range and quantity, and the prices 
are not sufficiently representative to be of value for comparative purposes. 

Average ],{ onthly Prices of Greasy W ooZ. 

An index of average monthly prices of wool at Sydney auctions was 
published in issues o£ the Year Book prior to 1940-41. It was based on 
data as to the clean scoured prices of principal types of wool obtained for 
successive sales from fleptember, 1924, to the end of 1938-39, the last wool 
year prior to suspension of auction sales and the wartime purchase by 
Great Britain. The prices were combined into monthly averages and 
converted into an index in terms o£ pence per lb" greasy, comparable with 
the annual averages shown in Table 681. 
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Wool Publicity and Research. 
Publicity and research, in relation to the pastoral industry is undertaken 

by Australian Pastoral Research Trust Limited. Its objects are to pro· 
mote the growth, development, and. best interests of the pastoral and 
grazing industry, especially through ~cientific and economic research relat· 
ing,·to stock diseases; animal' pests, harmful pHtnt life, edible plants, and, 
drought feeding' problems. The work of the Trust is co-ordinated with 
that, of the Oouncil for Scientific and Industrial Research. 

In 1936 the Oommonwealth: established: the Wool Publicity and, Research 
Fund to receive proceeds of a tax at a rate of 6d. per bale, 3d. per fadge 
or butt, and 1d. per bag of wool marketed. The· Fund is administered by 
thE! Australian Wool Board: The amount of tax collected' in Australia, was 
£85,948 in 1941:-42, £81,782 in 1942-43, and £84,629 in 1943-44; Of these 
amounts £35,400, £31,349 and £34,398 respectively were collected in New 
South Wales; The' total amount' collected in' 1944-45 was £72,103. 

The Board's income was £87,464 in 1942-43 and £91,853 in 1943-44; 
eX'penditure in thed£! years was £57,185 and £60,948 respectively, including 
£39;0031 and £38,971 on the International Secretariat; and: £11,967 and 
£15,450 in: grants for pastoral research projects. Expenditure in 1944-45 
amounted to £72,603 and income to £80,824. The sum of £219,130 was held 
in the Board's accumulated fund account at 30th June, 1945. 

Provision, fOD publicity and research was made' also in South Africa 
and New Zealand,. and the Australian Wool Board and representatives of 
the wool industry of those countries co-operated in the establishment 
of an International. 'Wool Publicity and Research Fund. Oontributions 
are based on the average quantity of wool exported, over a period, of five 
years and the Aust·ralian" quot'a was approximately 62 per cent,. of the 
total. The Fund camE' into opera tion as from 1st July, 1937. 

The authority in each country unde'rtakes 16cal research and publicity. 
During the eight ;years of its administration the Australian Wool Board 
allocated'the sum of £115,919 for scientific pastoral'research in reference 
to, sheep diseases, nutrition, external parasitE!s, fertility; poison plants, 
pasture management, agrostology and wool investigations. 

In June, 1945, the ,Vool Publicity and R'ebearch Act of 1936 was repealed 
and by the ,Vool LT se P1'omotion Act l)rovision was made for the reconsti
tution of the Australian ,'1.'001 Board, the appointment of a Oommonwealth 
'Wbol Ady-isBr in the Ministry of Oommerce and Agriculture, and of a 
,VbiJl OOllsultativeOouncil comistillg of the adviser, two producer members 
of. tlieWool Board, and six other members to represent' thE' Oouncil for 
SCientific 'and' Ilidu~trial· Ite~earch, wool, mrmufaoturers, textile distributors, 
technical education, autlior,ities" and, ,appropriate,trade unions. It is the 
function of the vVool Board to promote by publicity and other means the 
use of wool in Australia and other countriEls. 

The wool tax was increased as from 1st June, 1945, to 2s. per bale, 1s. 
per fadge, and 4t1: per bag. Pari of the proceeds of thEltax are to be used 
by' the' Wool' Board for publicity; etc., and a proportion' is to be, paid into 
th~"Wbol Researcli Trust FUlldfbr' purposes' of scientific, economic and 
cost research in connec60n with wool and woollen goods. This fund, will 
receive' also, as a' 'Oommonwealth grant a"sum equaL to the amount.of:,.wo.ol 
tail!:: collected ,in eacli year. 

'The wo'o1 tax'is to be superseded'by thecontrihutor~' charge'to he levied 
on wool under the post-war disposals agreement (seepage 'i40D' when,anctifillll 
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sales of wool are resumed. Erom the proceedso£ ,the contributory charge 
a sum equal to the-amount which otherwise would have been collectediUndel' 
the Wool Tax Act is to be ,set aside for wool publicity and research .. 

CATTLE. 

Apart from dairying, industries connected with cattle, such, for instance, 
as the ,production of beef for export,have. never existed on a large scale, in 
.'if ew South Wales. Local production scarcely meets the requirements' of 
local consumption, and cattle are -imported from ,Queensland. The number 
of cattle depastured in 1922(3,546,530) was the hig'hest recorded in the 
State. Subsequently unfavourable markets led to a diminution in herds. 

From 1930 to 1935, there was temporary revival in the ',breeding of 
cattltl for the export trade in beef, and the number in the latter year was· 
almost as high as in 1922. A decrease in imports,heavy slaughterings and: 
unfavourable seasons ',in the dairying districts led to a decline in the next 
five years. Then the number commenced to increase as a result of expan-· 
sion in the demand for beef cattle. 

The following table shows the total number of cattle in the State, includ
ing dairy cattle,at various dates:-

TABLE 682.---oNumber of Cattle in New South :WaIEs, 1861 to 1945. 

Year.' 

1861 
1866 
1871 
1876 
1881 
1886 
1SBl 
IIl96 
1901 

Catt.le. 

2,271,923 
1,771,809 
2,014,888 
3,131,013 
2,597,348 
1,367,844 
2,128,838 
2.226,1113 
2,047,454 

Year,> 

1906 
19l1 
1916 
1921 
1926 
1931 
1935 
1936 

I I 
1937 

CatUe. Year. * r Cattle. 

2,549,944 1938 3,019,581 
3,194,2:36 1939 2,811,884 
2A05,770 1940 2,762,653: 
3,375,267 1941 2,769,061 
2,937,130 1942 2,878,450' 
2,840,473 1943 3;030,546 
3,482.831 1944 3,143;378 
.3,388,538 1945 3,144,701 
3,288,169 

'. As at 31st December to 1916; 30th June 1921, to 1931 ; and 31st March in later·years. 

Particulars of cattle according to sex and age at 31st March, in each of 
the last eleven years are shown below:- . 

TABLE 683.-Cattle According to Sex, 1935 to 1945. 

I Cows and Heifers. 
A.·at ,Bnll'over Bullocks, Calves Grnnd' 

31st March. 1 year. 
In I 

I 
steers, under Total. 

Re",ls~ered Other. Total. etc. l year. 
DairIes. 

1931) 55,028. 1,173,763 969,8-32 2.143,595 , 668,615 615,ii93 3,482,831' 
1936 55,3054 1,1.57,584 976,089 2,133,673 625;795 573,716 3,388,538: 
1937 54,078 1,128,228 973,280 2,101,508 614,655 517,928 3,288,169> 
1938 50,906 l;OO4.915 867,435 1;962,350 523,884 482,441 3,019,581 
1939 49,463 1,G68,906 782,053 1,850,959 473,658 437,804 2,811,884 
1\)40 49,3ul 1,068,999 774,394 1,843.393 386,787 483,1l2 2,762,653 
1941 50,900 1,054,770 779,282 1,834,052 409,183 474,926 2,769,0111 
H142 53,195 1,055;172 \830.650 1,885.8?2 401 :2Rl fl38.152 2,878.450 
.1943 58,289 1,054,511 873,191 1,927,702 

I 

487,859 566,696 3,030,546 
1944 59,142 1.043,273 925.214 1,968,487 509,968 

I 
605,781 3143,378 

I!H5 59,212 1,035;991 923,530 1;959,521 532,347 593,621 3,144,701 
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In registered dairies the total number of cattle was, 1,254,686 in March, 
1944, and 1,251,535 in March, 1945. During this period of twelve monthil 
cows in milk in these dairies increased by 16,405, and the number of young 
stock-heifers and calves-increased by 11,176, but there was a decline of 
30,383 in the number of dry cows. 

Beef cattle increased from 1,765,609 to 1,774,001 in 1944-45; a decrease 
of 16,640 in the number of calves in the beef herds was offset by increases 
in other groups. 

Further details regarding dairy and beef cattle in New South ",Vales at 
31st March, 1944 and 1945, are as follows:-

TABLE 684.-0attlt! in Registered Dairies and Beef Oattle, 
March, 1944 and 1945. 

Particulars. 

--
CaWe in 

Dairi€s-
Registered 

Bulls ... ... 
CowB-Miiking ... ... 

Dry ... ... 
Heifers ... ... ... 
Calves ... ... ... 

Total (Regd. Dairies) ... 

.other Milking Cows ... 

, 

March, 
1944. 

26,116 
609,867 
227,268 
206,138 
185,297 

1,254,686 

123,083 

March, 11 1940. Particulars. 

Beef Cattle-
Bulls 

25,767 Cows and'Helfe~'; 
626,272 Calves ... .., 
196,885 Other ... ... 
212,834 
189,777 Total (Beef) 

1,251,535 Total, All Ca ttle 
-

119,165 

Oalvin.q. 

... 

.. . 

.. . 

.. . 

... 

... 

March, 
1944. 

33,026 
802,131 
420,484 
509,968 

1,765,609 

3,143,378 

March, 
1945, 

33,445 
804,365 
403,844 
532,347 

1,774.001 

3,144,701 

Information as to the number of calves dropped has not been collected 
~ince 1931, because unsatisfactory features rendered the returns of doubt
-Lul value. According to the returns received the average number was 
"893,719 per annum in the five years ended 1924-25, and 897,711 in the 
,years 1925-26 to 1929-30, reaching a peak of 947,442 in 19::\0-31. 

Particulars of calves slaughtered for food annually, and the number 
,surviving at 31st March, 1935 to 1945, are shown in the following' table:-

TABLE 685.-0alves Slaughtered and Number at end of Year, 
1934-35 to 1944-45.' 

Year I Calves. Year Calves. Year Calves. 
ended 

I 
ended ended 

31st SIRught- I Surviving 31st Slaught- I Surviving S1st Slaught-I Surviving 'March. 
ered. o~t-:~~. March. ered. at end March. ered. at end 

of Year. • of Year. 

1935 370,739 615,593 1939 458,613 437,804 I 1943 379,146 55G.60o 
1936 443,761 573,716 1940 441,043 483,112 

I, 

HI44 3i8,151 605,781. 
1937 486,231 517,928 1941 402,345 474,0213 19!5 396,301 593,621 
1938 457,854 482,441 1942 421,564 538,152 

• Calendar Year ended three months earlier. 

Interstate MOl'ements of Cattle. 

By reason of diseases among the cattle of certain districts, and the 
'p:-esence of cattle tick in the north-east of New South vVales and in parts 
~f Queensland, the interstate movement of cattle is closely regulated. 
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The following table shows the number of live cattle (so far as l'ecordell) 
which passed into and out of New South Wales during each of the last 
ten ;year8. Practic&lly all the movement is overland, comparatively few 
cattle being transported by sea:-

TABLE 686.-Interstate Movements of Oattle, 1935-36 to 1944-45. 

From New South \Vales. I To New South Wales. 

Year 
To I 

From I 
From ended To South From Sonth 

~Oth JUI\e. To Queens- Australia Total. Queens- Australia Total. Victoria. land. aO(I by I Victoria. I land. anu by 
Sea. I Sea. 

No. No. No. No. No. No. No. I No. 
1935-36 57,276 33,781 9,386 100,443 48,532 140,953 1,935 191,420 
)936 37 69,175 35,732 15,873 120,780 21,938 167,269 741 189,948 
1937-38 62,405 30,744 9,008 102,157 17,428 126,8040 2,017 146,249-
1938-39 60.323 29,277 1l,135 100,735 32,007 191,Il9 3,918 227,644 
1939-40 125,432 26.256 18,561 170,249 20,785 237,242 2,378 260,405-
1940-41 95,532 11,183 14,168 120,883 21.496 251,550 3,680 276,732 
19!1-42 54,117 10,236 12,163 76,516 16,450 227,477 4,799 248,726 
19i2-43 63,990 9,359 33,786 107,135 12.574 392,459 3,344 408,377 
1943-44 52,451 10,969 12,385 75.805 15,493 272,353 2,772 290,618' 
19H-45 51,701 16,301 6,759 74,761 13,096 277,388 6,661 297,145 

Although the effects of seasonal variations are apparent there is, on the
dlOle, a heavy but fluctuating import of cattle to New South Wales froml 
Queensland, and an appreciable export to Victoria. The interchange with 
South Australia is usually small. 

During the last five years there was an excess of imports from Queens
land of 1,363,185 cattle, and an excess of exports to Victoria amounting· 
to 238,682, and to South Australia approximately 58,000. The total net. 
gain to New South Wales from all sources was 1,066,498. 

Increase and Decrease of Gattle. 

The number of cattle in New South vVales varies under the influence
of three factors, viz., importation, slaughtering, and natural increase, or 
excess of calving over deaths from causes other than slaughtering. Avail
able particulars of increases and decreases in recent years are shown. 
below:-

1 
1 
) 

1 
) 

J 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 

TABLE 687.-Increase and Decrease of Cattle, 1935 to 1945. 

Year. 

I 
934-35 
935-36 
936-37 
937-38 
1138-39 
939-40 
940-41 
941-42 
94:1-43 
943-44 
94i-45 

Net Imports 
of Cattle. 

211,293 
90,977 
69,168 
44,092 

126,909 
90,156 

155,849 
172,210 
301,242 
214,813 
222,38i 

I 
Cllve~ ~eared I c~'i~~: ~ie~ I (SurVIvmg 11 t . 
31 t M . h) from DI'enoe, 

s arc. DrouglIlt, ere. 

615,593 71,375 
573,716 141,006 
517,92R 133,077 
482.441 134,721 
437,804 140,478 
483,112 69,279 
474,926 137,781 
538.152 * 
556,696 * 
605,781 * 
593,621 123,967 

• Not available. 

Cattle 
SII\ught,ered 
(excluding 

Calves). 

600,698 
652,032 
699,467 
764,375 
676,786 
681,425 
.~57,380 
619,059 
639.953 
645,837 
608,453 

Cattle at 
end of 
Year. 

3,482,831 
3,388,538 
3,288,169 
3.019.581 
2,811,8840 
2,762,6F,3: 
2,769,061 
2,87R.450 
3,030,546 
3,143,378 
3,144,701 
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The. fig-ures shown in the.·table do not balance from year to veal' because 
it ·is ,not possible ,to obtain all necessary data relative to calving and to 
d,isposal of calves; Nevertheless the table illustrates ~n, a general way the 
influence of the yarious factors. 

HORSES. 

The .. number of horses in New South 'Wales was· highest in 1913 when 
there were 746;l'W. The' number was maintained near this level until a 
decline,occurrcd· during, a drought which terminated, in June, 1920.. With 
increased: use of motors for transport and tractors on farms there was a 
further decline in later' years. 

The following table, shows the number of horses in New South "Tales at 
quinquennial inte).'vals from ,1861 ,to 1941) and in each of the I last five 
yeaTS. 

TABLE 688.~Horses in' New South Wales; 1861 to 1945. 

Yea'.· Horses. Year.* Horses.' Yenr.~ Hor"e.~~ 

1861 233,220 1896 510,636 1931 524,512 

)1866, 274,437' 1901 486,716 1936 542;862' 

11871 304,100, 1906, 537,762 1941 531,776 

'1876 366,703 1911 689,004 1942 525;697' 

}lS81 398,577, 1916 719,542 1943 483;277 

: 1886: 361,663-' 1921 663;178' 1944 465;672' 

,,1891 469,647 1926 651,035 1945 436,443 

• As at 31st December, to 19U'; at 30th June, 1916 to 1931; amI at 31st March thereafter. 

The horses recorded at 31st March inchided 242,775 draught horses in 
1943; . 230,949 in 1944"; and 213,158 in 1945. 

There is comparatively little interstate movement of horses except to 
.:and from Queensland, and practically no import by sea: Records of 
border crossings indicate that there was a net export of 1,111 in 1942-43, 
4,386, in 1943-44',. and 3,961' in 1944-45. 

The landholders' returns indicate that ·25,768 horses died ,from disease, 
.drought, etc." on rural holdings in 1944-45. 

Horse Breeding .. 

With the object of. improving, the breed of horsesprovlswn has- been 
made in terms of the "Horse BrBedingAct,. 1940," for the registration of 
.stalliOns for ·breeding· purposes. Such registration can only: be obtained 
·,aitei·. a veterinary officer of the Department of Agriculture has, certified 
thabthe animal conforms to an approved standard. The ·WesternDiv,ision 
.of,;th~· State is outsid!' the scope of the Act, and thoroughbred horses 
:l'eg-isteTed in the Australian Stud Book are exempted from its provisions. 
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Tile fo11owing table shows the number of foals recorded' at the' end of 
certain' ;yeall'B since 1921:-

30tIt 
Jm",,", 

J1l21 T 
8!e6' , 

1931' 

FOltls' 
'Surviving. 

20,065 

36;521 

16,370 

TABLJoJ G89.-Foals, 1921 to 1945; 

11 
~lst I Foals 11 31st I March. Surviving., Mqrch. 

1936 43,092 1940 

1938 ' 39,510 1941 

1939; 29,282 194-2 

OTHER: LIVE, S'['OCK'. 

Foals 
Surviving. 

29,014 

29,137 

26;921" 

31st 
March. 

1943 

1944 

1945 

Foal.' 
Surviving. 

22,977 

23,333 

19,837 

Particulars of the number of pig's in the State are shown in Table GGl 
'Of this chapter, and in the chapter relating to dairying. 

The' number of goats in New South Wales as recorded in March, 1941, 
'was 14,156, including 1,640 Angora goats. Under the provisions of the Dog 
.and Goat Act, 1898, the use of dogs or goats for purposes of draug'ht is 
~rohibited. 

IwNew' South, Wales camels are used, principally as carriers on the 
"Western Plains, but their number is declining. The number at' 31st 
Match; 1941, was only 245, as compared' with 1,792 at the close of the year 
1.913. 

Donkeys and mules are not used extensively in New . South Wales, the' 
:numbers in 1941' being 181 donkeys and . 45 mules; Most of these were' 
:in the 'Western Div.ision, where they· were used for purposes: of transport~ 

PRICES OF' LIVN STOOK. 

The following statement shows the average prices of certain classes of 
fatt stock· in the metropolitan saleyards at Flemingtbn during the years 
1.939 to 1945. The averages stated are the means of the monthly prices 
in each calenda·r year, and :the monthly prices are the averages for all 
stock sold each sale day· during. the month. Prices of certain types of pigs) 
are given in Table 726. Monthly prices of these and other classes and 
:grades' of fat sto'ck are published 'in the Statistical Register. 

TABLE' 690.-Average Prices of Fat Stock, 1939 to 1945~ 

8toc~., I 1939. I 1940. I 1942. I 1043, I 1944. I 1945. 

·Cat.tJe--c- £ B. £ s. £ B. £ B. £ B. £ B. ' 

Rllllock8,-Prime Medium ... 11 3 14 6 15 8 16 14 17 ' 6 18 0 
Cows and, Heifers - Prime 

Heavy ... ... . .. 8 16 11 17 13 4 14 0 14' 0 14 14 
Sheep and, Lambs- B. d. s. d. s. d. B. d. B. d.! s. d. 

Mei'ino Wethers---Prime' ... 17 3 19 0 20 7 22 11 23 ' 4 25, 7 
Merino Ewes-Prime ... 14 5 14 4 16 0 18 2 15 11 21 10* 
Lambs and Suckers-Prime 

Heavy ... ... . .. 20 11 23 6 23 2 25 9 27 9 31 3 

*Prime Heavy. 
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Prices of livestock vary from year to year under the influence of seasona1l' 
conditions. When pa8tures are deteriorating during periods of dry weather' 
fat stock are hastened to market and prices decline, but with the advent 
of relief rains stock are retainltd on the holdings for fattening or breeding: 
and prices tend to rise. Under normal conditions prices of cattle at 
Flemington are influenced by the demand for beef for local consumption 
and by the condition of the export trade, particularly in its effect on the: 
supply of cattle from Queensland for the New South Wales market. A. 
downward trend in cattle prices in 1939 was arrested upon the announce
ment of the British Meat Oontract towards the end of the year. Transport 
difficulties affected the export trade in 1941, but further increaslts in prices: 
occurred in later years as a result of expansion in demand for meat. 

The price of wool is a further factor affecting prices of sheep and lambs .. 
The average price of wool under the British purchase agreement in Septem
ber, 1939, was higher than the pre-war level, and it was increased by 15· 
per cent. in July, 1942. There were markltd increases in prices in 1944-45" 
when drought caused heavy losses of sheep and lambs. 

Monthly variations in the prices of typical grades of live stock are showlli 
below:-

TABLE 691.-Monthly Prices of Live Stock, 1943 to 1945. 

Month. 

1 

llullockR. 
Prime Medium Weight. 

1943. I 1944. I 1945. 

'I Merino Sheep [I Lamb, and Suckers. 

I 
Prime IVcther~. ___ p_r_im_e_H_e,,~V_Y_. __ 

1943. I 1944. I 1945. I 1943. I 1044. I 1045. 

£ 8. £ 8. £ B. 8. d. 6. d. B. d. B. d. B. d. B. d. 

January ... 16 3 16 15 17 8 18 II 20 8 21 5 23 II 24 4 28 3-

February ... 15 2 16 8 18 4 18 9 21 8 25 10 24 2 24 4 31 4, 

March ... 14 5 16 13 18 5 18 4 20 11 25 0 22 9 24 3 32 2 

April .. , .. 14 18 16 11 17 17 20 6 22 2 24 5 25 4 25 7 29 4, 

May ... ... 14 17 16 16 17 13 22 9 25 10 25 11 27 7 29 6 30 lI: 

June ... .. 15 16 17 14 17 17 25 3 30 8 28 3 28 II 36 6 35 4 

July ... ... 16 12 18 13 18 1 23 8 30 6 29 4 26 10 35 6 34 10 

August ... 19 2 19 0 18 16 27 0 25 7 31 5 27 0 31 51 36 7. 

E~ptember ... 19 13 17 15 18 17 28 2 24 11 28 7 26 3 27 10 33 6 

October ... 18 10 17 15 17 19 26 5 20 9 22 9 24 5 25 I 27 :t 

November .. 18 3 16 16 16 19 22 1I 18 2 22 1 24 3 24 0 27 L 

December .. 17 3 16 14 17 18 22 6 18 0 22 3 27 6 25 1 28 5 

----------------- ----- ---'. 
Average for 

year ... 16 14 17 6 18 0 22 11 23 4 25 7 25 9 27 9 31 3 

The quantity of wool carried affects the price of sheep considerably. As III 

general rule sheep at market in January and February have been shorn .. 
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,during March and April they have growing fleece, from lYfay to August they 
are woolly; and from September to the end of the year both shorn and woolly 
sheep are marketed. 

SLAUGHTERING OF LIVE STOCK. 

The slaughter of live stock for sale as food, either for local consumption or 
'for export, is permitted only in places licensed for the purpose. 

The following- table shows the average number of slaughtering establish
ments and the -number of stock slaughtered in the State in quinquennial 
:periods since 1897 and particulars for each of the last eight years. The 
,figures relating to the establishments prior to 1921 are in excess of tll" 
.actual number, as they include a large number of butchers' shops in country 
<l istricts. 

TABLE 692.-Slaughtering of Live Stock, 1897 to 1944. 

Stock Slaughtered in Establishments and on Farms and Stations. 

Sloll!.lhter· 
Period. inf4 Sheep. Cattle. 

Establish· 
Pig •. ments. I Lambs./ Total. BUll~CkS·1 Cows. I Calves. I Sheep. Total. 

Average- Thousands. 5 Years ended-
December, 1901 ... 1,780 4,868 158 6,026 231 117 22 370 214 

., 1906 ... 1,587 3,760 188 3,948 201 87 20 308 238 

" 1911 ... 1,275 6,780 389 6,169 260 138 42 440 251 

.June, 1916t ... ... 1,192 6,279 476 5,755 306 217 64 687 278 

" 1021 ... ... 926 3,788 337 4,125 275 136 66 466 296 

" 1926 ... . .. 1,077 3,625 809 4,434 397 218 139 764 346 

" 
1931 ... ... 1,078 4,272 1,364 6,636 312 246 154 712 421 

.March, 1936 ... ... 1,132 4,581 2,309 6,890 323 218 292 833 488 

" 1941 ... 1,018 4,040 2,889 6,929 350 326 449 1,125 569 

Year ended-
:March, 1938 ... 1,076 4,183 ' 2,677 6,800 887 377 458 1,222 637 

" 
1939 ... 1,012 3,852 2,460 6,312 336 341 459 1,136 55l 

." 1940 ... 980 4,103 2,784 6,887 365 316 441 1,122 542 

" 1941 ... 906 4,223 3,945 8,168 292 260 402 960 597 

" 
1942 ... 878 4,446 3,682 8,128 352 267 422 1,041 738 

mecember, 1942 ... 828 4,948 4,348 9,296 369 271 379 1,019 GGIl 

" 
1943 ... 812 5,531 3,945 9,476 388 258 348 99! 503 

" 
1944 ... 801 5,625 3,785 9,410 359 249 396 1,OM 555 

• Includes a small number of bulls. t 4l years. 

The following summary shows the distribution of slaughtering operatioI13 
in New South vValeB in the years 19'12 to 1944. For purposes of classifi
'cation in this table the term "abattoirs" relates to establishments in which 
100,000 or more sheep and lambs we'rE! slaughtered. The Newcastle 
District Abattoir is included with five other large establishments under 
.the heading "Other Abattoirs," and all licensed slaughter-houses, except 
.J:hose included as abattoirs, are incluQed under the heading, "Oountry 
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Slaughter-houses." The slaughtering on rural holdings is shown,under 
.the heading "Station and Farms." 

TABLE 693.-Slaughtering of Livestock, 1942 to 1944. 

Dist~ict and Esta~lishments. I Sheep. I Lalllbs. 

Cattle. 

Bullocks. I Cows. I Calyes. 

State Abattoirs ... 
Other Abattoirs ... 

Total '\'battojrs 
Country Slaughter-hous~~' 
St.ations andlFanns 

Grand Total 

State Abattoirs .. , ... 
Other Abattoirs ... ... 

C 
S 

Total Abattoirs 
ountry 'Slaughter-hous~~' 
tations and Farms ... 

Grand Total ... 

State Abattoirs .. , ... 
Other Abattoirs ... ... 

Total Abattoirs 
Country Slaughter-honse~' 
Stations and Farms ... 

Grand 'l'otal ... 

1942. 
1,608,095 2,194,138 I 72,312 66,163 65,827 
1,200,933 1,768,805 63,175 34,721 39,409 
--------------- ----

.... 2,809,028 ,3,962,943 135,487 100,884 105,236 

... 1,184,668 298,.51 226,965 166,217 271,610 

"'1 954,000 
87,000 6,600 3,800 2,300 

----
... 4,947,696 4,348,394 369,052 270,901 379,146 
,----

1943. . .. 1,722,685 1,865,415 
I 

89,534 63,901 57,243 ... 1,63,1,992, 1,623,418 84,550 35,494 38,389 
-----t ... 3,357,677 3,488,833 174,084 99,485 95,632 ... 1,219,033 ' 369,638 207,347 154,521 250,219 

..' ,954,000 87,000 6,600 3,800 2,300 

..' 5,530,710 3,945;471 -388,031 ',257;806 1 348,151 

HJ44. 
..' 1,584,760 '1,726,300 85;104 76,438 64,796 
... 1;7±4,943 1,526,003 ,94,541 46,131 44,756 

... 3,329,703 3,252,303 179,645 122,569 109,552 

... 1,457,740 455,475 174,906 123,754 285,000 

... , 837,700 77,004 4,548 3,030 1,749 

... ' 5',625,143 3,784,842 359,099 249,353 396,301 

State Abattoirs. 

Pigs. 

182,43Z 
87,203. 

269;631> 
S89,79& 

9;500, 
----

668,930 

139,070 
52,744 

191,823 
301,716 

9,500 

503,039 

15&,547 
69,779' 

225;326 
324,351 

' 5,002 

554,679· 

The State Abattoirs are situated at Homebush,Bay, near Sydney. Animah 
sold at }<:lemington Saleyards are inspected before being killed and those 
found to ,be diseased are destroyed,' while "doubtful" beasts are marked for 
:fllrther special attention at the abattoirs. There is a staff of inspectors 
at the State Abattoirs and inspectors are stationed at private slallghtering 
prcmisesthrollghout Ithe Oounty ofOumberland. :The operations of thfl
inspectorial staff are supervised by,the veterinary officers of the Metropoli
tan Meat Industry,Oommission,who pay regular ,visits to the different estab.
lishments. 

Particulars oistoclc slauglltered at the State Abattoirs, Homebush Bay~ 
during recent years are shown.in the following statement :--

TABLE 694.-Stock Slaughtered at the 'State (Metropolitan) .Abattoirs, 
1934-35 to 1945. 

f 

I I I 'Year ended 31st·March. Cattle. Oalves. "Sheep. Lambs. Figs. 

I 19% 197,496 126,~32 1,752,237 1,427,204 155,020 ... ... .... 

I 
19'16 ... ... .. . 208,514 146,268 IJ~60,325 1,-104,901 173,032 
1037 ... ... ... 235,986 150,080 1,611 ,244 1,373,811 184;811 
10:l8 ... '" ..' 253,404 ,141,383 1,fi~0,662 1,:l61,510 175,243 
1989 ... ... . .. 190,764 '12,3,138 1;,323,226 1,203,157 153,825 
1040 ... ... .. . 100.850 89,085 1,349;040 1,ni 5, 707 14fi;786 
1941 ... ... ... 120,001 '74;170 1';227;563 2,202,882 176,364 
19';2 ... ... ..' 134;509 '65,1'2 1,32~,167 2,140;231 20B,06g 
1942' ... ... .. . 138.47.> 6\827 ] ,008,095 2,194,128 182,432 
1013* ... ... .. . 153,025 57,243 1;722;685 1,86>:415 139,079 
1914- ... '" ... IG1,542 64,796 ];584,760 :1,,26,;)00 155,547 
1945' ... ... .. . 158,500 58.739 1;339,868 1,2:30,800 139,577 

• 0aleIidar Year. 
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MEAT ·WORKS. 

Apart from slaughtering, important subsidiary industries in the handling 
of meat have arisen 'in the form of .refrigerating and me", t-rJTPserving .works. 
Particulars of the numbers of sheep and cattle handled in th~ works .are· 
shown in the chapter "Factories" of this Year Book. 

During 1942-43 plants for drying meat were installed at .anumber of 
establishments in New South ·Wales. 

MEAT EXPOllT TRADE. 

The meat export trade commenced to assume importance ill New Soutb> 
Wales toward the endof·the nineteenth century, when the export of frozen 
meat became .possible through the provision of . refrigerated space in ocean 
steamers. During 1932 a .method was evolved for.the transport of chilledi 
meat from Australia and . export of .meat in chilled condition .was t!xpand-· 
ing .whel1 shipment was suspended after the outbreak of war in '1939. 

,Especial attention is ·given to preparation and .transport of ·meat foI'" 
export. Stringent regulations are issued by the Department of Oommerce 
:regarding inspection and shipment of meat exported, and the work is 
closely supervised by the ·Oommonwealth veterinary authorities. 

The surplus of stock available in New South ",Vales for slaughter for 
export depends mainly upon the season, as in periods of scarcity the locat 
demand absol'bsthe bulk of the fat stock marketed. 

The quantity of Australian frozen, chilled .and ;preserved beef, mutton 
and lamb exported from .NewSouth :Wales ·to oversea destinations in 
various years from 1911'.is shown .below. Ships' stores amounting. annually 
to several million pounds in weight are not included in the .table:-

TABLE 695.-Export of Frozen or Ohilled Meat, 1911 to 1944-45. 

(From New South Wales). 

I;~rozen or .Chilled. Preserved in Tin~,~etc. 

I 
Year. Tot.al of foregoing. 

I 

Bre!. ·Mutton and . Weight. 'Valne. Lamb. 

I Weight. Valne. 

cwt. ·cwt. cwt. 
I 

£ lb. £ 
]911 65,097 535,259 600,356 758,155 20,783,779 401,384 

1920-21 1l0,727 166,039 276,766 .937,040 4,479,460 235,801 

1930-31 19,019 327,757 346,776 663,690 2,438,624 81,842-

1'935-36 82,370 437,071 519,441 1,377,946 3,655,186 120,393 

1938-39 105,761 401,643 507,404 1,310,861 2,326,403 78,107 

1939--40 248,860 750,528 999,388 2,329,445 6.626,783 281,347 

11)40-41 43,497 832.074 875,571 2,446,799 14,935,252 706,596 

] 941-42 60,978 453,645 514;623 1,519,443 30.991.917 1,506,417 

1942-43 65,203 580,518 6411,721 1,937,846 32,413,890 1,543,854. 

1943--44 91,8iO 243,443 335,313 1,073,767 50,832,390 2,586,81 (). 

194'4-45 114,622 168,313 282;935 923,451 47,611,150 2,746,929' 
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In the frozen meat trade, lamb has largely replaced mutton. In IDll 
the oversea exports from New South vVales were 1,149,241 carcases of 
-frozen mutton and 292,258 carcases of frozen lamb. The corresponding 
numbers were mutton 272,501, and lamb 1,060,507 in 1938-39, mutton 

-265,130, lamb 2,586,383 in 1940-41, and mutton 98;668, lamb 462,507 in 
1Dt4-45. 

Great Britain provides the principal oversea market for Australian meat 
anl~ in pre-war years more than 95 per cent. of the exports of frozen meat 
was sent to the United Kingdom. Since September, 1939, export to the 
JJnited Kingdom has been under contract, as described below. 

Oonf1'ol of the M eat Industry. 

Under the Meat Export Oontrol Act, 1935, the Australian Meat Board 
was set up to control exports- of meat. Membership consists of representa
tives of the Oommonwealth Government, producers, publicly owned 
:abattoirs and fn'ezing works, co-operative mutton and lamb freezing 
-works, and exporters. Voluntary meat advisory committees were formed 
in various States to work in association with the Board. The Act gives 
-the Board power to recommend standards of quality and grade and methods 
-of treatment and handling meat for export, to regulate shipments, arrange 
:shipping and insurance contracts, advise as to the allocation of quantities of 
meat in any export programme which may be fixed from time to time, adver

-,tise ~'\.ustralian meat overscas and foster scientific research. The Board 
j" authorised to maintain a representative in London. To enable effective 
'export control to be maintained, it is prescribed that meat be exported only 
-under license or Ministerial permit, and returns must be furnished to the 
-Board as required. A small levy was imposed on meat exported from 
Austral1a and proceeds are paid into a Meat Export Fund to provide for 

-the administrative expenses and research. 

Oharges collected in the year ended 30th June, 1943, amounted to 
£6,116, including £1,928 collected in New South ,Vales; corresponding 
-:amounts in 1943-44 were total £6,226, New South Wales £893, and in 
1944-45 total £6,217, New South Wales £692. The income of the respective 
:years was £7,245, £7,323 and £7,333; and expenditure amounted to £9,047, 
£6,136 and £5,528. At 30th June., 1945, the unexpended funds of the Board 
amounted to £41,864. The Board assists the Oouncil of Scientific and 
Industrial Research in research in relation to meat, and contributed £710 
in 1942-43, £582 in 1943-44, and £635 in 1944-45 for research. 

Following the outbreak of war in 1939 the British Government made 
-special arrangements for purchase of Australian meat. The initial contract 
-·dated from 30th September, 1939, and the sale 01' export of meat to any 
])erson in the United Kingdom other than the Ministry of Food' was 
prohibited by regulation under National Security Act. The contract 
was continued year by year until September, 1944, when it was arranged 
that the British Govt'l'llment would purchase Australia's exportable surplus 
for a period of four years, i.e., until 30th September, 1948. 

Oanned meat was not included in the original agreement, but in 1941, 
-when it appeared likely that refrigerated shipping' space for frozen meat 
would be sevE'rely restricted, contracts were made with the British Govern
ment for the purchase of canned supplies. 
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With a view to mitigating adverse effects on production which were
likely to arise from uncertainty as to the quantity and classes of meat. 
which, under war conditions, would be accepted for shipment, the Oom
monwealth Government made arrangements in 1941-42 to purchase meat 
(particularly lamb) of export quality at prices below the British contract: 
prices and to accept responsibility for storage and re-sale to the British 
Government. The proceeds of margins resulting from this activity were 
paid into a fund for subsidising canning in order to encourage an extension 
of this method of processing meat. Later the Government purchase prices. 
were brought into line with the British contract rates and assistance was. 
provided for canners by enabling them to obtain supplies of beef at prices. 
below cost and by purchasing canned mutton and pig meats from then1< 
at prices above ordinary prices of these products. 

The extension of warfarE! in the Pacific Zone and the arrival in Australia 
of large numbers of troops resulted in a change in conditions of the meat. 
trade. Whereas formerly difficulties of shipment had been exercising a 
restrictiVE! influence on production, the main problems were now relatccL 
to maintaining production in order to ensure adequate supplies for tl10 
Services and other consumers in Australia as well as for export. Oonse
quently regulations under the National Security Act were issued ill1 
October, 1942, for the constitution of the Australian Meat Industr,Y 
Oommission with general powers of control, and the Ohairman wa" 
appointed as Oontroller of Meat Supplies. The regulations were disallowed 
by the Senate in February, 1943, and in the following month control wag. 
vested in the oOontroller of Meat Supplies, with a Deputy Oontroller in~ 
each State, and advisory committees were appointed under chairmanship, 
of the Oontroller and Deputy Oontrollers. The Meat Oanning Oommittee. 
which was constituted in February, 194-2, to control the purchase ancl 
distribution of canned meat on behalf of the Oommonwealth Government. 
continued to function under the direction of the Oontroller of Meat. 
Supplies. 

Measures were adopted also for the distribution of available supplies. 
of meat on an equitable basis. Meat for civilian consumption wa~ supplied 
to retail butchers, hotels, catering establishments and makers of small
goods, etc., under a system of quotas. Distribution to householdel's re-~ 

mained in the hands of the retailers until 17th J anual'Y, 1944, when a 
syste'm of rationing by coupons was brought into operation. The quantity 
provided under the coupon scale ranged from H lb. to 41b. per person 
per week (half scale for children under nine years of age), accol'ding to 
the kind and cut of meat purchased. In February, 1945, the ration scale 
was amended with a view to reducing civilian consumption by about 9 per 
cent., and further reduction (except in the ration for children) equivalent 
to about 122 per cent., was made as from 4th June, 1945. 

Wholesale and retail prices of meat for local consumption became sub-
ject to control by the Oommissioner of Prices as from 26th February, 194:3. 

In September, 1944, by arrangement with the Oommonwealth Govern-~ 
ment, the British Government undertook to purchase the entire exportable, 
surplus of Australian meat in the four years ending September, 1948. The' 
undertaking covers all meat (beef, mutton, lamb, pig meats and offals) 
other than that required for Australian civilians and Service needs, for 
British and Allied personnel based on Australia, for relid and for supply 
of other markets as agreed upon by the two Governments. As l'egards
pig meats, the quantity to be taken by the British Government in the last: 
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1;wo· years of the period is to be fixed by negotiation. The agreement 
'enV'isages resumption of the chilled beef trade (with theproportitln of 
,chilled space'to be determined) as and when the shipping position permits. 
'The export of canned meats to the United Kingdom is to be the subject. 
,of annual negotiation. 

The prices being paid by the Oommonwealth. Government. under the meat 
purchase plan previously desCl'ibed, are to be maintained; and either 
'Government may seek a review of prices at the end of two years on the 
ground of substantial alteration in conditions" 

PR1CES OF M;EAT. 

Wholesale Prices of lYf'eat-Sj;dney. 

Oomparative statements of average wholesale prices of meat delivered 
io butchers' shops in Sydney in each month since January, 1939, are 
'shown in Tables 696 and 697 below. The particulars for. the earlier years 
Telate to prices quoted by the Metropolitan lIieat Industry Oommission, 
:and the quotations from May, 1943, relate to prices fixed by the Prices 
'Oo~missioner :-

TABLE 696.-Wholesale Prices of Beef, Sydney, Monthly, 1939 to 1945. 

Ox Bodies. per ·lb. 

1939, . 1940. 1941! 1942. 1943. 

d. d. d. d. d. 

.January' 4-1 4'3 6'0' 5·2 6·4' 

JFebruary 3·9 4·8 5·1 5·3 5·8 

'Marcb 4·5 4·8 4·8 5·4 5·3 

.April 4·3 4·8 4-5 5'1 5·1 

,]Iay 3·8 4·9, 4·3 4·9 5·5 

,Juue 3·6 4·3 4-6 5·2 5·4 

.July 4·0 4·5 407 5'9 5·4 

August 3·9 4·8 4·9 5'9 5·5 

:September 4·2 4'9 5'0 5'8 5·5 

'October 4·2 5·4 5'0 5·5 5·5 

November ... 4-1 5'2 4'9 5·7 5,2 

IDecember ... ... . .. 4·1 5·5 4'9 6'1 5·2 

-------------------------
.Average... ... ... 4·1 4·8 4'9' 5·5· 5·5 

Ox and_Heifer (400"to 
050 lb.) per lb. 

1943. 1944, 1945; 

d. d. d, 

5·5 [1'5 

5·5 5·5 

5·5 5·5 

5·5 5'8 

5·8 5·5 5·8 

5'0 5·5 5·8' 

5·6 5·8 5',8 

5·8 5·8 5·8 

5·8 5·8 5·8 

5·7 5·8 5,8. 

5·5 5'6 5·7 

5·5 5·5 5"5 

--\-' .•• 5·6 5'7' 

The wholesale price' of beef (ox bodies) in 1940 and 1941 was on the 
average about !id. per lb. dear er than in 1939, and: there was, further 
increase of id. per lb. in the average for thE' year 1942. Since' the', whole
sale prices,were-fixed by the Prices· Oommissionerin,May, 1943, ·the price 
·of beeihas fluctuated by about. id. per lb." and: the- average. in: 1945 ·'was'· 
:slightl;yhigher than in 1943; 
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TABLE 697.-Wholesale ·Prices .0f"Mutton and Lamb,' Sydney, Monthly, 
1939 to 1945. 

Mutton and Larnb, per lb. 

.Moi;th~ 1939. , I 1940. 
I 1941. I 1942 .. I 1943. I 1944,· 

I 
19451 

111. I L. I M. I L. IM·I L. IM. I L. I M. I L. IM. I L. I M. I L. 

, 
d. d .. d. d. d. d.· d. d. I d. d. d. d·. d. d. 

January ... ... 3'3 o·! 3'3 6'7 4'2- 7'3 3'3 5'9 4'1 7'0 4'5 7'1 4.5 7'! 
February. ... ... 3'2 .0'6 3-5 6'9 3'7 0'5 3'7 7'2 3'S 7'3 4'1' 7'1 4'S S'O 
March' ... 4'0 7'4 3'5 0'9 3'7' 0'0 3'7' 5'9 4'1 7'7 4'0 7'0 5'2- 8'6 
ApriL. .. ... ... 3'4 7'0 4'2 S'6 3'2 5'4 ,3'3 5'9 4,1 7'7 4'0 7'0 5'2 0'0 
1Ifay ... ... 3'3 0'3 4'0 7'S 2'0 5'0 

1
4
'0' 

6'2 3'0 7'5' 4'3 7'3 5'3 0'0 
..June ~ .. ... ... 2'9 ·0'0 3·(1 O·g 3'! 5'7 5'0 7'4 4'0 7'1 5'! 1'.'7 5'5, D'~ 
..July ... ... 3'1 0'4 3'4 6'3 3'3 5'0 5'7 . S·! 4'1 7'Z 5'5' S'S 5'5 0'2 
Aug_ust ... ... 2'9 0'0 3'7 6'6 3'1 5':?' 5'3 7'4 4'5 7'3· 0'4 S'O 5'5 9'2 
'September ... ... 3'2 0'3 3'7 0'4 3'S 0'2 ,4'0 '7'0 4'0· 7'0 5'0 S'O 5'5 0'0 
oOctober ... ... 3'2 0'4 4'2 6'7 3'4 5'S 14'1 0'9 4'5' 7'9 4'0 7'4 5'0 7'8 
NoYclr.ber- ... ... 3'5 5'9 3'2 6'S s·! 5'6 3'6 0'9 14

'5 
7'4:, 4'0 7'4 5'0 7'5 

Decemher ... . .. 3'3 5'2 3'6 6'S 3'1 5'0 
1

3'7 7'1 4.5 7'0 4'5 7'4 5'0 7'5 

... 13'31 6'S I 3'01 6'9 13'41 5'9 14'1 1 6'91 4'2 IN I !.g 17'01 5'41 S'5 

M-Mutton l L-LamlJ. 

The average prices of mutton and lamb in Sydney in 1945 were slightly 
:111ore than 2d. per lb. dearer than in 1939, and 1e1. per lb. dearer than in 
1943. 

PI-i;ces of ~Meat tmder British Canf1·act. 

The schedule of prices under' the Bi'itish contracts includes many kinds' 
and grades of meat. The point of sale is on shipboard, Australian -port, 
and costs of. stcn'agE! in Australia and. expenses from store to shipboard 
are payable by the sellers. 

The prices of the principal types of meat as at 1st October, 1945, are 
shown below .. 

TABLE 698.~British Government Meat Oontract-Prices f.o.b. Australia. 
as at 1st October, 1945. 

1st Quality. 2nd, Quality • 

",bio .ci • ",oil .ci • 
Kind and Class i of ,Meat. ,,~ 

~~~ ~:§; ~~t~ ""'" ~~ """'~ g2 A 001 1=1 
d.> =.:i) "." §3d3 ~~~ ,,'" ~<i~ 

1'<' I'<£:i ::= I'< ,0 ~ o. 

Lamb-20 lb.to2~ lb. , ................. (lt~ 7'73 6".., 7'58· 
201b, to 30 lb. [, ................. 51~ 7'42 5t 6'88 
371b. to 421b. i .................. 51i 7'27, 5i 6'4'1 

J,Iullon~ 

JYethers and/oT llIaiden Ewe~ , 

00 lb. and under ............... 3i 4'53 3i 4'53 
5Hb. to 72 lb ..................... 3~ 4'22 3i 4'38 

,JJeej-Ox and HeijeT-
Hinds ........................... 4,/ 5'94 4 , 5 
Crops' ........................... 3t\ 3'98 3i 3'91 

POTk~r8+-25lb; to 50 Ib; O?,t 8'60 6l.t S'29 
JJacollers - Wiltshire slde~" s'ci:ij,':: t",; 

i 90lb. ..................... 7tH 9'43 6 fit' 9'10 

·A:ppro)<iIDate~ t Plus 5.per.~ent. 
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VALUE OF PASTORAL PRODUCTS EXPORTED. 

The total value of pastoral products or by-products (apart from dairy 
and farmyard products), exported ove'rsea from New South Wales is shown 
1ll the following table:-

TABLE 699.-Exports of Pastoral Products, 1938-39 to 1944-45. 

Products. 11938-39.11939-40./1940-41.11941-42.11942-43.11943-44.11944-45. 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 
Wool ... ... ... 17,221 24,562 17,128 22,536 16,302 14,659 15,153 
JlIeat ... ... ... 1,559 2,985 3,672 3,441 4,152 5,249 4,882 
JJive St~ck ... ... ... 71 96 115 25 11 21 18 
Other ... ... ... 2,223 2,911 2,730 3,198 1,897 3,764 3,415 

------------
22'3621~ 

---
Total ... ... ... 21,074 30,554 23,645 29,200 23,468 

Proportion to total exports per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent.-
(Merchandise) .... ... 58·1 59·2 49'1 46·8 43·2 45'7 40·3 

Figures relating to value of pastoral exports are not comparable with 
those relating to the value of production which follow, since they contain 
items which have been enhanced in value by manufacture and other pro
cesses. Moreover, the exports are valued on the basis of f.o.b. ·Sydne.y and 
not at the place of production, and the figures relate to year of export, not 
to year of production. 

VALUE OF PASTORAL PRODUCTION. 

The far111 values of pastoral production from the different kinds of 
stock as estimated for various years since 1901 are shown in the following 
tablc:-

TABIJE 700.-Value of Pastoral Production, 1901 to 1944-45. 

Year. 

1901 
1911 

1920-21 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 
1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-45 

Sheep. 

Wool. I slaught-i Exported ered. . 

£000 

8,425 
14,085 
13,023 
30,879 
18,099 
13,705 
15,233 
16,659 
29,951 
18,045 
25,408 
32,091 
24,060 
17,076 
28,283 
27,127 
27,458 
29,154 
31,703 
26,1I2 

£000 

2,071 
2,81I 
2,313 
2,801 
2,732 
1,795 
1,543 
1,113 
2,268 
3,352 
3,152 
4,357 
4,794 
3,537 
3,317 
4,513 
3,964 
6,229 
7,251 
7,510 

£000 

1,576 
1,243 

364 
373 
911 
733 
421 

1,229 
805 

1,718 
197 

(-) 1 
589 
647 
719 
718 
849 

Cattle. I 
r I Horses. 

Slaught-j Exported. 
ered. 

£000 

1,229 
1,689 
2,973 
5,814 
4,508 
2,767 
2,632 
2,615 
2,585 
2,896 
3,780 
3,721 
4,735 
4,495 
4,598 
4,753 
5,312 
5,945 
6,877 
6,531 

£000 

(-) 583 
(-l. 334 
(-) 899 
(-) 565 
(-) 69 
(-)1,020 
(-)1,001 
(-) 78 
(-) 843 
1-) 225 
(-) 586 
(-) 822 
(-) 439 
(-) 2,050 
(-) 2,715 
(-)2,623 
(-)2,543 

£000 
722 

2,001 
2,027 

192 
107 
103 
1I5 
144 
145 
218 
150 
175 
175 
175 
175 
175 
175 
175 
210 
238 

Total. 

£000 

12,447 
20,586 
20,336 
40,679 
26,355 
17,835 
19.331 
21,373 
34,662 
23,931 
33,641 
40,306 
35,257 
24,894 
35,550 
36,718 
35,506 
39,507 
44,lE6 
38,697 

(-) Denotes excess of imports. • Preliminary, subject to revision. 

Per head of 
Populat.ioD. 

£ B. d. 
9 2 j. 

12 7 :l 
\I 14 7' 

16 7 6 
10 8 3 
7 0 2 
7 10 7 
850 

13 f) 3: 
9 1 S· 

12 13 3 
15 0 8 
13 0 4 
921 

12 17 7 
13 3 1I 
12 13 f) 

13 19 1 
*15 9 2: 
*13 8 2: 
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It is estimated that the value of the principal materials used in the 
pastoral industry was £1,295,000 in 1942-43, £1,556,000 in 1943-44, and 
£1,245,000 in 1944-45, and the depreciation on machinery, £224,000, 
£227,000 and £225,000 in the respective years. 

NOXIOUS AKD[ALS. 

'The only large carnivorous animals dangerous to stock in Australia are 
the dingo, or so-called native dog, and the fox, which has been 
introduced from abroad; but graminivorous animals, such as kangaroos, 
wallabies, hares, and rabbits, particularly the last-named which are of 
foreign origin, are deemed by the settlers even more noxious. In the 
vVestern division the Western Lands Oommissioner is charged with the 
;prosecution of measures calculated to destroy the dingo pest, and the 
maintenance of dog-proof fencing along the western border. A small 
l'ate is imposed on the land to pay expenses. 

Rabbit •. 
The rabbit pest has been brought under control by landholders in many 

;parts of the State and the damage caused by rabbits is compensated to 
some extent by the use of rabbits for food and of the skins in manufac
tures, locally and for export. 

In June, 1940, trade in rabbitskins in Australia became subject to 
-control in terms of National Security Regulations in order to ensure that 
,1ln adequate supply of rabbitskins would be available to Australian hat 
~anufacturers at reasonable prices. Manufactur~rs' purchases at auction 
1)f rabbit skins for normal domestic requirements and military contracts 
-were appraised in terms of the regulations, and from proceeds of a statu
tory levy on rabbitskins exported the manufacturers w~re compensated 
to the extent of any excess of open market prices over appraised values. 

The fo]]owing table shows the quantity and value of frozen rabbits and 
1u11'es, and of rabbit and hare skins exported from New South Wales to 
>countries outside Australia :--

TABLE 701.-Rabbits and Hares-Oversea Exports, 1911 to 1944-45. 

Year. 

Hill 
1!l20--21 
1 92'>-26 
1930-31 

935-36 
1936-37 
1 
1 

937-38 
!l38-39 

1939-40 
1 940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 

943-44 
rl4-4-4-5 

Export" OV6rt!ea. 

Frozen Rabbits and Hares. Rabbit aDd Hare Skins.* 

Quantity, Value. Quantity. Value. 

pairs. £ lb. £ 
6,80'6,246 330,741 5,795,839 295,476 
2,830,315 301,615 3.3R7,4R{) 609,570 
3.lil0.al1 :140.171 11.004.446 2,2111.1137 
3,526,033 252.074 4,679,429 415,245 
1,442,087 83;998 6,177,386 1,lli7.7lill 

330,627 30,013 4,195,796 1,007,870 
224,027 19,362 2,753,341 647,611 
324,362 27,531 1,661,935 197,707 
695,474 52,759 3,718,616 491,440 
233,3rlO 20,366 4,444,529 1,075,737 
45,964 3,856 4,148,045 1,655,818 
27,235 2,634 2,735,779 950,071 
94-,298 10,034 5,1 HI.842 2,255,580 
72,091 9,122 5,24-7,107 1,909,903 

• Rabbit skins onll' from 1939-40. 

Total 
Value, 

£ 
626,217 
!lll.IRFi 

2,571,808 
667,319 

1,241.7fil 
1,037,883 

/l66,973 
225,238 
544,199 

1,096,103 
1,659,704 

952,705 
2,265,614 
1,919,030 
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The export trade in frozen rabbits and hares :has dwindled to '8mall pro
portions; exports of skins are relatively .important, but ,the volume .is 
subject to pronounced fluctuations. 

Wire-netting Advances for Rabbit-proof Fences. 

Under the Pastures Protection Act, 1934, advances from funds provided 
by Parliament may be made to settlers .for the purchase of wire netting 
or other materials for use in the construction of rabbit-proof or dog
proof fences, etc., for the destruction of noxious animals. Payment for 
these materials, etc., with .interest is ,made by annual instalments extend
ing,over such period as the :Minister for Lands may determine. 

N o advances have been made since 1941-42. The aggregate amount of 
advances to. 30th . June, 1945, :was£1,440,334, andth6'.balances· outstanding 
at this date amounted to £271,162. 

PASTURES PROTECTION BOARDS. 

For ,the purpose of administering the Pastures Protection Act which 
relates to travelliI).g stock, sheeP brands and ,marks, destruction of rabbits 
and noxious animals, and certain other matters, the State is ,divided into 
Pastures Protection Districts, and in each there is constituted a board of 
eight directors, elected e,ery three years from among their own number by 
landholders who pay pastures protection rates. There are also stock inspec
tors and rabbit inspectors, who are paid from the funds of the Pastures 
Protection Boards to which they are attached. 

Rates to ,provide funds for ,the Purl,oses of the buards are levied upon 
owners of .ten or more head of large stock, or 100 or more sheep, at a rate 
not exceeding fourpence .per head of large stock and one half-penny per 
head of sheep, but a rebate of one-half may be made to occupiers of 
hcildings enclosed with wire-netting fences which in the opmlOll 

, of the board are rabbit-proof, provided the holdings have been kept reason
ably free from rabbits during the preceding calendar year. The funds so 
raised may be applied ,by the boards in defraying expenses incurred in 

. administering the Act, and for any other purpose approved by the ,Minister. 
The boards ar9 required each-yeartopay 3 per cent. of their revenue to the 
Oolonial Treasurer to cover the cost of administration. 

The boards levy rates on travelling stock in the Eastern and Oen· 
tral Divisions to constitute a fund for the improvement of travelling stock 
and camping reserves. 

The boards are empowered also to erect rabbit-proof fent'-es ,as ''barrier'' 
fences wherever they deem necessary, -to pay a bonus ·for the scalps of 
noxious· animals, and to enforce the .provisions for the compulsory destruc
tion of rabbits. 

REGISTRATION OF BRANDS, 

Stock brands are registered :under the: Registration of Stock Brands Act" 
and the number of standing registrations df large stock brands is approxi
mately 76,000. These ,brands may be used on ,either cattle or horses. 

Sheep brands, of which the registrations are approximately 44,000, are· 
issued for Pastures Protection Districts. and may not be duplicated in any 
one district; the same brand may, however, be issued in several Pastures 

- Protection 'Districts. 
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ANTMAL HEALTH. 

Diseases of various kinds exist amongst live; stock in' New South Wales', 
~)Ut it is free from·manyof the more serious epizootic andparasitio diseases 
which cause heavy loss in other pastoral countries, e.g., rinderpest, foot and 
.:mouth disease, rabies, glanders, sheep scab, and trypanosomiasis. Certain 
diseases are. notifia ble under the Stock Diseases Act, 1923-1934,. and. necessary 
powers. are provided. for the inspection; of stock and for. the detention, 
seizure, treatment, quarantine and destruction of diseased stock. 

The work in connection with the inspection of stock for disease is 
:administered by' the Animal Industry Division of the Department of 
Agrioulture. Veterinary officers and inspectors of stock are stationed at 
various localities· throughout' the country, and there are district veterinary 
officers, each with a group of. .inspectors under his supervision. By this 
arrangement such diseases as anthrax and pleuro-pneumonia may be dealt 
with expeditiously and the work. of the groups of inspectors' may be co
«,l·.clinatsd, by their senior. ~ffioers. Carefulattenton. is givsnby, this; staff 
tu the inspection of cattle on dall'ies, par,ticularly; those supplying milk 
for . human consumption. 

Schemes for the creation of tubercle-free herds have been put in operation 
in various parts of the State, and it is required by the Milk Board that 
Taw milk sold in Sydney or Newcastle, must'be the product of cows which 
[Jave passed. the tubercnlin test .. 

For research work there is a well-equipped station at Glenfield under 
tlie control' of the Director of Vetel·inary Research, with a staff of veteri
nary officel's and laboratory assistants. The operations at this station are 
co-ordinated with those of the field' staff. 

At the McMaster Animal Health Laboratory located in the grounds of 
the University of Sydney,' extensive scientific investigation of matters 
~ffecting animal health is undertaken by the Council for Scientific and 
Industrial Research in co-ordination with similar activities in other States, 
~nd the Department of Veterinary Science of the University of Sydney. 
The Council acquired an area of 1,250 acres at St. Mary's which is used 
mainly as a field station in connection with the laboratory and for geneti;) 
work on sheep. 

JIIIovements of livestock interstate are controlled, and a staff of inspectors 
is maintained where required along the borders. This work is of particular 
importance along the Queensland border owing to the presence of cattle 
tick. Power is provided to enable the enforcement of dipping before 
,cattle or horses are allowed to enter New South Wales. 

Gattle Ticlc Eradication. 

Cattle tick eradication is a difficult problem confronting the veterinary 
authorities. Restrictive efforts have confined the infestation to a relatively 
small part of the State, and reduced the occurrence of tick fever to isolated 
instances. But continuous work is necessary to prevent the spread of the 

. tick, and the work is costly . Under an arrangement between the Com
monwealth Government and the States of New South Wales and Queens
land the Oommonwealth shares the cost, and contributed for New South 
Wales £30,982 in 1942-43, £26,663 in 1943-44 and £27,330 in 1944-45. 
'These amounts include grants for the construction of dips. The Cattle 
Tick Control Commission created in 1926 has brought about increased 
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co-ordination between the authorities of the States COl1cerneu. Dips are 
l)rovided by the Government, and private dips cOllstructed in accordance 
with the plans and specifications of the Department are subsidised. 

Swine Compensation Act, 1928. 

Following an outbreak of swine fever in 1928, the Swine Oompensation 
Act was passed to provide for the payment of compensation for pigs 
cendemned on account of the presence of certain diseases and for carcases 
condemned in slaughter-houses as unfit for human consumption bccause 
of the presence of disease. The funds required for payment of compensation 
are collected by the sale of swine duty stamps, which are affixed to a register 
kept at each slaughtering establishment to indicate the number of pigs 
slaughtered. In this way information is obtai;ned as to the herds likely to be 
affected with tuberculosis. 

During 1942-43 receipts collected under the Act amounted to £42,97() 
and disbursements t9 £61,610, of which £61,505 was paid as compensation. 
The large amount of compensation was due to an outbreak of swine 
fever. 1'!1 i943-!14 receipts were £18,281, and disbu~'Bements £26,945, 
including £26,872 compensation. 

Veterinary Surgeons Act. 

The Veterinary Surgeons Act came into operation on 5th December, 1923. 
to provide for the registratioI1 of veterinary surgeons, and to regulate the 
practice of veterinary science. A Board of Veterinary Surgpons has been 
established to administer the Act, which specifies the qualifications for 
registration and prohibits practice by ulll'egistered persons. 

The number of registered veterinary surgeons increased from 192 OIl 
31st December, 1943, to 203 on 31st December, 1944. 
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DAIRYING, POULTRY, Etc. 

The development of dairying as a national industry in Australia was 
slow until, towards the end of the 19th century, the introduction of 
:refrigeration enabled producers to overcome disabilities in manufacturing 
and distributing perishable dairy products in a warm climate, and to export 
the surplus oversea. Pasteurisation and the application of machinery to 
the treatment of milk and the manufacture of butter, the development of 
the factory system, and improvements in rcgard to ocean transport have 
€nabled production to expand. Butter has become an important item of 
the export trade. 

The nature of the soil, the mild climate, and abundant rainfall in the 
<coastal portions of New South Wales are most suitable for the mainten
ance of dairy herds. Natural pasture is generally available throughout 
the year, and dairy cattle do not require housing to maintain production 
<luring winter months. 

In the inland districts dairy-farming is undertaken mainly to supply 
[ocal needs, and a number of well-equipped factories have been established 
in proximity to towns. Dairying is conducted also on the Murrumbidgee 
irrigation areas . 

. In the coastal division 15,892 holdings were used for dairying in 1944-
45, viz., 11,447 exclusively and 4,445 for dairying combined with other pur
poses. In the other parts of the State, the industry is conducted usually in 
-conjunction with agriculture and grazing-there being only 1,026 holdings 
used solely for dairying and 2,254 for dairying in combination ivith other 
rural pursuits. The total number of holdings used 'for dairying in New 
,south Wales decreased from 20,704 to 19,172, or by 1,532 between 1939-40 
.and 1944-45; the decrease in the Ooastal Division was 1,076. 

Most of the native grasses of the State are particularly suitable for dairy 
-cattle, as they possess milk-producing as well as fattening qualities. 
Imported grasses are planted also to increase the carrying capacity of the 
[and and the milk yield per cow. In the winter the herbage is supple
mented by fodder crops, such as maize, barley, oats, rye, lUcerne, and the 
brown variety of mrghum, or the planter's friend. Ensilage also is made 
for fodder. The extent of fodder conservation of this type is indicated 
in Table 571. A large extent of land has been sown with grasses to be 
used mainly as food for dairy cattle. The practice of manuring pastures 
RlUS extended in dairying districts. Particulars of the use of manures 
on pastures are shown in Table 568. 

SUPERVISION OF DAIRYING AND DAIRY PnoDucTs. 

Legislation relating to dairying and dairy products has been enacted 
thy the State and the Oommonwealth to provide for the supervision of pro
·duction and distribution and for organised marketing. 

The State Acts are the Dairies Supervision Act, 1901-1930; the Dairy 
Industry Act, 1915-1940; and the Dairy Products Act, 1933-1938. The 
Federal Acts are concerned mainly with the export trade, viz., the Oommerce 
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(Trade Descriptions) Act, 1905-1933; the Dairy Produce Export Oontrol 
Act, 1924-1942, and the Dairy Produce Export Oharges Act, 1924-1937, 
and the Dairying Industry Assistance Act, .,1943. Since September, 1939. 
Regulations under the ,National Security Act have been issued by the 
Oommonwealth from time to time ·to .meet war emergency conditions 
affecting the industry. Legislation relating to the milk supply of Sydney 
and Newcastle, which is supervised by the Milk Board, is dEscribed in 
the chapter "Eood ,and Prices;" 

The Dairies Supervision Act,1901-1930, consolidated laws designed t~ 
. prevent the spread of disease through unhygienic conditions in the handling 
of milk and milk products. Under this law all dairymen and milk vendors 
are required to register their premises with local authorities and thepre
mises are subject to inspection. It is 'illegal for any pel·son to sell milk 
or milk products produced on unregistered preniises. 

By the Dairy Industry Act provision is made for regulating the manu
facture 'of dairy produce including margarine. Dairy, produce factories. 
.and stores must be regist!:lred. Ore am supplied to a dairy factory must 
be tested and graded, at the factory, and the farmer. is paid on the basis 
of the butter-fat content, or on the amount of commercial butter obtained 
1rom his cream. Butter must '0e graded on a uniform basis .and packed 
in boxes bearing registered brands indicating the quality of the product 
and the factory where it was produced. The :testing and grading at the 
factory may be done only by persons holding certificates of ·qualification. 
In 1938 a DairYPToduce Factories AdvisoryOommittee was constituted 
to advise the Minister regarding applications for registration of 'premises 
as a dahy.produce factory, The Minister 'may refuse any application if 
he is satisfied ,that ,registration is opposed to the best interests of the 
. dail'ying lindustryin New. South Wales. 

The State has been divided into 'ten ,dairying' districts, and .in .eachan 
experienced dairy ,instructor is appointed to supel'yise the dau·y factories 
and to administer the 'Dair3' Industry Act and regulations thereunder. 
He acts as :inspector,instructs the factorY'managersand cream-graders 
in matters connected with the industry, advises the dairy.farmers,exercises 
supervision over. ithe quality of. butter produced and organises recording 
units. 

The Dairy Products Act, 1933-1938, relates to the Australian equalisation 
scheme described below. The Act is administered by the New South 'Wales 
Dairy Products 'BoaI'd, which consists 'of a Government 'representative 
appointed by the 'Minister for Agl'iculture andsixuther members-repre
senting the proprietary and co-operative 'manufacturers and ·the:)Primary 
l'roducers' Union. The 'Board advises the 'lJ\finister in determining the 
quotas of butter and cheese for home consumption, arid 'may enter into 
arrangements with boards in other States. for the purposes ofstabilisation. 
Its administrative expenses are 'met by ·imposing a fee of Is. per 'toil of 
butter and 6s. per ton of cheese manufactured. 

The supervision of dairy products for oversea export in terms of the 
Dairy 'Produce' ExportOontrol Act, 1942, Is,a .functionofthe,,1!custralian 
Dairy :Produce Board appointed ,by' the :Oommonwealth to control :the 
export and overseadistiibution of Australian butter andchees(~. The 
hoard was' reconstituted.in February. 1936. and. assumed .functions formerly 
,exercised "by :1:he Australian Bairy. Council .for the :improvement ofdairv
il1g "in :.Australia. The board issues licenses to exporters of' butter 'a;;<1 
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. cheese and'maintains an agency ,in Great Britain to ad"ise ·as ,to market. 
conditions, etc. Expenses of administration are paid from proceeds .of a 
small· levy on butter and cheesee'XpoJCted. 

Butter for export .is graded by Commonwealth official graders, accol'd
jngto grades fixed by .regulation, and each box is branded to indicate: 
the quality. of the butter and the ·factory . .in' which it was made. .A
national, brand' (the kangaroo ) is stamped on' all boxes of "choicest" quality
butter. The tr.ade description for "choicest" .must contain the .. word! 
"Australia" in ,the centre, Df an outline ,map oLAustralia; the name of the' 
State; the registered number of the factory; and the net weight. In 

. addition, a word registered by the factory may be added to the approved' 
design. Only a very ·small ,proportion of the Australian butter is classified' 
as second or lower grade. 

The Dair;y:ing Industry Assistance Act, 1943, provides for the granting 
of assistance to producers and the determination by the Oommonwealth 
Oourt of Oonciliation and Arbitl'ation of rates of wages and other con
ditions of employment .in the industry. 

W All-TI1IlE OONTROL OF DAIR.Y PRODUCTS. 

Following the outbreak of war in September, 1939; a contract was made· 
between the Governments of theOoll1monwealth and the Uliited Kingdom 
for the purchase of large quantities of ,Australian, butter, and cheese, during 
the. period ,ended 30th June, 1940. The contract was "r.enewed year by 
year, and in 1944 .theOommonwealth . Government agreed ,to .make avail
able for sale to ;the ,British .Government in the fOllr ,years from 1st,[uly" 
1944, to 30th June, 1948, the exportable surplus of Australian dairy 
pr0duce. 

The Dairy 'Produce OontrolCommittee, consisting of representatives of 
the Government and the, dairying industry, was constituted in terms of 
National Security Regulations to act for the Oommonwealth Goverum€'J1t 
in acquiring the .products 'and' making 'arrangements for storage, ship
ment, etc. The Ohairman of the Oommittee is also Ohairman of the" 
Australian' Dairy 'Produce Board. In 1943 the Oommonwealth assumed! 
control of all supplies of dairy products. A mmnber of the Oommittee 
was appointed as Oommonwealth 'Oontrolier of 'Dairy 'Products and ae 
Dairying Industry Advisory Oommittee was appointed in each State. 

The quantities of butteJ' and cheese shipped from Australia under the' 
British contract between the date of the ,first acquisition, 20th November, 
1939, and 30th ,June, 1940, were 66;882 tons of butter and 11,063 -tons of 
cheese and in ;the; following twelve months 77,843 tons of . butte,r aud10,n8· 
tons of cheese. 

'Owing·to shortage of refrigerated shipping space, the -British Government 
decided to reduce purchases of butter and to accept only choicest and first' 
grade under the contract and to purchase increased supplies of cheese. 'To
llleet this situation the 'Dairy Produce Oontrol Oommittee was authorisecl' 
to assist manufacturers to change from butter to cheese production, to make, 
1Jrovisionfor emergency cold storage for dairy products, and to make· 
advances in respect of butter and cheese in cold storage for export or home' 
consumption.~foreover, the Oommonwealth Government acquired as from· 
!l1st December, 1941, the stock&! and output of low grade butterexchtded' 
from :the contract. Subsequently a process was discovered ,for conv81,ting-' 
.lowe.r ,grade -butter ,into ·dry butter fat and the :B1'itish Government agTeedJ 
,to )purchase the total output of the year 1942-43. 
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At this time requirements for Australian and Allied Forces based in 
Australia we,re expanding rapidly while dairy production was declining as 
-a result of unfavourable seasonal conditions and war-time difficulties in 
-regard to manpower, fertilisers, machinery, etc. Oonsequently there was 
:a considerable reduction in the quantity of butter available for export and 
,second grade butter was accepted ag'ain under the Eritish contract towards 
the end of 1942 and pastry butter in the 'following year. Oonsumption 
by civilians in Australia was restricted by rationing as from 7th J un?, 
1943, and the ration, 8 oz. per head per week, was reduced to 6 oz. in 
"June, 1944. 

Under the current contract with the United Kingdom the Oommonwealth 
'Government will make available for sale to the British Government in the 
':four years ending 30th June, 1948, all butter and cheese in excess of sup-
11lies for consumption in Australia and, subject to certain: conditions, re
'quirements of the forces of the United States of America, the United 
Nations Relief Organisation and certain other markets. Information as to 
the contract prices to 30th June, 1946, are shown later in this chapter. 
'Prices for the two subsequent years are subject to review before 1st May, 
J.946, and 1947 ~espectively. 

Proceeds from shipments of butter and cheese are subject to deductions 
-for the administrative expenses of the Dairy Produce Oontrol Oommittee. 
"l'he rates were 12,j-d. per cwt. of butter and 6id. per cwt. of cheese until 
-reduced in August, 1944, to n,d. per cwt. of butter and 3~d. per cwt. of 
"cheese. During the three years ended 30th June, 1944, there was' a further 
,deduction of 8td. per cwt. of butter shipped to the British Government, 
and the proceeds were paid to a special fund to meet the cost of emergency 
.cold storage; in 1941-42 there was also a special deduction at the rate of 
.:3s. Id. per cwt. of butter which was paid to a fund for assisting manu
:iacturers to change from the production of butter to cheese. 

The Australian Equalisat-iorl Scheme. 

A voluntary marketing scheme known as the "Paterson Plan" wa9 
_Inaugurated in Australia on 1st January, 1926, as an outcome of efforts 
-towards stabilisation in the various butter-producing States. Information 
-regarding the scheme is given in the 1934-35 edition of the Year Book at 
:page 530. 

As from 1st May, 1934, the Paterson plan which applied to butter only 
-was superseded by a compulsory equalisation scheme in terms of legis
lation passed by the States of New South W ales, V~ctoria, Queensland, 
'Tasmania and South Australia and the Dairy Produce Act of the Oommon
-wealth. The scheme was not introduced into Western Australia until April, 
1.946. The State Acts provide for the determination 0'£ the proportion or 
,quota of butter and cheese (cheese only in South Australia) made in each 
'State which manufacturers may sell within the State. The Federal law 
,provided for the determination of corresponding export quotas. In 1936 
,the Privy Oouncil decided that the Oommonwealth had not the power 
:in terms of the Oonstitution to control the interstate movement of pro
ducts. But the legislation of the States was ·not invalidated and the 
scheme has been continued by the voluntary co-operation of producers. 

For the administration members of the Dairy Products Boards 'of the 
;States concerned and other persons representing manufacturers of dairy 
products were organised in 1934 as a lim:ited company-the Oommonwealth 
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Dairy Produce Equalisation Committee Ltd. The Oommittee enters: 
into agreements with manufacturers so as to secure to them equal rates 
of returns from sales of dairy produce, and fixes basic prices at which~ 
dairy produce sold for local consumption in Australia or export is to be· 
taken into account for equalisation. 

A practical effect of the scheme is that the local trade, which usually is: 
the more remunerative, and the export trade al'e distributed in equitable 
proportions amongst the manufacture~'s by means of quotas. The proceeds. 
01' sales of butter are equalised as between factories, the "quota" being
the proportion of output upon which the local price is paid to each factory" 

The quotas for butter and cheese and the values at which sales are taken 
into account for equalisation are identical in all the States concerned in 
the scheme. The quotas for local consumption in each month, since July,. 
1940, are shown in the following statement:-

TABLE 702.-Butter and Oheese Quotas for Local Oonsumption. 

Month. 

July ... . .. 
August ... ... 
September ... . .. 
October ... ... 
November ... ... 
December ... ... 
January ... . .. 
February ... ... 
March ... ... 
April .. , .. , ... 
May .. , .. , ... 
June .. , .. , .. , 

Butter. 
11 

Cheese. 

1941-11042-11943-/1944-11945-111940-11941-11942-11943-11944-1 1945 
42. 43. 44. 45. 46. 41. 42. 43. 44. 45. 46. 

I 
Per Per Per Per Per Per 
cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. 
04 84 86'66 98 96·3 51 
57 76 81·25 92·32 84·4 41 
51 53 66 61·5 60·0 39 
46 41 45 40 44·25 33 
45 39 41 33·33 48·27 30 
38 38 37·33 35'66 45·76 31 
37 44 44 41·25 46·43 36 
46 47 60 81·25; 57'95 46 
47 58 67 89,66 59'76 50 
56 68 79 96,3 70'59 58 
70 86 93,75 96,3 81'05 63 
85 87,5 95 96,3 75'97 70 

I 

Per Pcr Pcr 
cent. cent. cent. 
61 68 88 
47·5 50 70 
36 43 59 
28 33·33 49 
29 31 42 
29 34 46 
37 42·5 55 
45 52 66·66 
42 61 75 
44 86 97 
68 88 97 
63 96 97 

Per 
cent. 
90'66 
75 
51·5 
37·25 
36 
39·5 
53 
79 
86,8 
97 
96,5 
98,2 

IJer 
cent. 
96·8 
6S 
48·6 
35·5 
40·8' Z. 

6· 
t}. 

42·8 
58'0 
75 
7S'2 
96'0 
9"'0 
94'0 

6. 
! 
7 
,J. 

Under normal conditions the requirements for home consumption do, 
not vary greatly from month to month, and variations in the quota are 
the result of variations in production. 

Butter and cheese for local consumption and export overseas respectively' 
are taken into account at basic prices determined for each equalisation, 
period by the committee and the realisations of individual factories are· 
equalised on the basis of the average price covering all sales on all markets .. 

Basic prices for equalisation purposes were determined monthly until! 
1942, when manufacturers agreed to the substitution of equalisatioru 
periods based on seasons. The first seasonal period under the new plan was-. 
the months March to June (inclusive), 1942. In April, 1945, when prices. 
fixed under the long term agreement with the United Kingdom were 
applied to butter and cheese, the equalisation period was extende.d to., 
twelve months (see page 767). 

The average equalisation values determined by the Equalisation Oom
mittee in each year since the commencement of the scheme are ShOWIll 
below; the values are stated as per cwt. of commercial butter. 
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TABLE 703.-Butter-Equalisation Values, 1934-35 to 1945-46. 

Avuage Average Average 
Year. Equalisation Year' Equalisation Yenr Equalisatio[l 
ended Value ended Value ended Value 
JUDe. per cwt. June. per cwt. June. per cwt,. 

s. d, s. d. s. d. 
1935 101' 6 1939 136 3 1943 152 0 
1936 lIT 5 19!0 141 10 19H 153 0 
1937 123 2 19U 143 1 19!5 152 9 
1938 136 6 1942 145 5 1946 165" o (a) 

(a) Interim, 

The average in each year represents the net return to the factories at 
'agent's floor, Australian' port' of shipment or other recognise.d' centre of 
·distribution: The values provide the basis· on which payments are made 
!by the factories to dairy farmers· who supply; milk' or cream .£01' manu
lacture. Government subsidy, paid in 1942-43 and later seasons, is not 
included: in the values: 

The upward trend iil equalisation values of butter since 1938-39, was 
due firstly to a decline in production and consequent diminution in the 
.quantity available for export at values which in that period were lower than 
local prices, and se.condly to an increase of ld. per lb. in local price as 
from 6th March, 1942. The increase in·1945-46 was-due to increased prices 
.under! the contract with the British Government. 

Government Assistance to. the. Dairying; Iml11st1:Y. 

In· order -to encourage dairy· farmers to ·maintain production at· adequate 
level- the Oommonwealth Government pays .subsidy on dairy products .. 

Payment of subsidy, to suppliers of milk and' cream to butter and cheese 
factories was commenced under the DaiTying Industry Assistance Act 
passed in October, 1942. A sum of. £1;500,000 was, appropriated for the 
nine months, October, 1942; to .Tune, 1943, to be allocated after inquiry by 
the Tariff Board, having regard to such matters as conditions of di-ought 
,'and wartime disabilities of primary producers. Distribution was entrusted 
-to the OommonwealthDaii'y Produce Equalisation Oommittee. With:a 
-view to equitable distribution as. between States with different, periods of 
high and low production, the subsidy was . paid according to the quantity 
,of butter and cheese produced in the full year dating from 1st July, 1942, 
at an interim rate of 8s. Id. per cwt. of commercial butter, and 4s. 10d. 
per cwt. of- cheese. Equivalent assistance was made available to fanners 
'supplying' milk' for the ma'nufircture of other dairy products by means of 
tempOTal'Y increas,e in prices of the goods. 

In the following season subsidy was extended; in terms of the Dairy 
Industry Assistance Act, 1943, to dried millt (other than skimmed milk 
powder) and· condensed and concentrated milk as well as· butter and cheese. 
'The Oommonwealth,Oourt of Oonciliation and, Industrial Arbitration was 
'authorised: to determine rates, wages and other conditions'of employment in 
·dairying and, it became al condition of 'eligibility for assistance that wages. 

iLe paid to dairy fa.rm employees at rates not less favourable-than award rates, 

Since Apr,il, 1943, subsidy has' be811' related to' costs of prDduction. The 
snm: of £6;500;000 'was. appr.opriated ·for· subsidy' as the 'annual amou,ntc l 
~reql1ired in 1\l43-44. to'secure to. dairyfal'~ners an average' return. eq~livahlllt 
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to 1s. Gd. per lb. commercial butter at the factory. The subsidy was dis
tributed on a butter-fat basis at a rate equivalent to 30s. 4d. per cwt. (about 
3~d. per lb.) of commercial butter, and 14s. 2d. per cwt of cheese. 001'

responding rates were fixed for other dairy products according to butter
fat content. Actual payments on the production of the year ended 31st 
March, 1944, were approximately 3.8d. per lb. of commercial butter and 
1.77d. per lb. of cheese. 

Early in 1944, costs of production were reviewed by the Prices Oom
mission at the request of representatives of dairy organisations and, in 
view of increased costs, subsidy was increased to the equivalent of 41d. per. 
lb. commercial butter in order to raise the return to the dairy farmer from 
Is. 6d. per lb. commercial butter to 1s. 7.31d. per lb. Under the new arrange
ments datil1g from 1st April, 1944, the method of distribution was amended, 
provision being made for (1) definite rates of subsidy per unit of produc
tion, irrespective of the total sum involved; (2) allocation of the sub
sidy on a butter-fat basis; and (c) distribution of the assistance partly as 
basic subsidy throughout the year and partly as seasonal subsidy (to pro
vide 2d. per lb. commercial butter on 50 per cent. 0'£ annual output) during 
months of low production. The subsidy in its new form was designed to 
compensate farmel's for higher costs per unit during the "non-flush" 
months and to encourage them to extend the milking season and purchase 
exira supplies of fodder, etc. 

For seasonal subsidy diiferentialrates and periods o'f payment were fixed 
for the various States so that payments would approximate 2d. per lb. on 
50 per cent. of annual production in each State, notwithstanding dif
ferences in periods of high and low production, and in the proportion of each 
St2.te's total output produced in such periods. In NEW South Wales the 
rotes during the year 1st April, 1944 to 31st March, 1945, were (1) basic 
subsidy-equal to 3!cl. per lb. commercial butter, and (2) seasonal S1tbSidy 
-equal to approximately l.826d. per lb. (2d. per lb. butter-fat) in the eight 
months, April to October (inclusive) 1944, and March, 1945. 

It was intended that the arrangements for subsidy made in April, 1944, 
would be continued for two years, but revision was made as from April, 
1945, because increased prices (in excess of local prices CUl'l'ent in Aus
tralia) were being received under the long term contract with the British 
Government which covers the export surplus of dairy products during four 
years from 1st July, 1944. Moreover, it was deemed advisable for con
stitutional reasons to apply seasonal subsidy on a uniform basis through
out the Oommonwealth and this was made available in all States for a 
period of seven months April to September (inclusive), 1945, and March, 
1946, ·at the rate of 2.66d. per lb. butter-fat (2.213d. per lb. commercial 
(butter) . 

The increase in prices for butter and cheese exported resulted in an 
.1UCl·ease in equalisation values fixed by the Equalisation Oommittee, and 
.a re.duction in the amount of Government subsidy necessary to ensure the 
return to the dairy farmer at the accepted "costs" level (Is. 7.31d. per lb. 
commercial butter). Under the new al'l'angements equalisation values 
.covering total production have been directly linked with subsidy 
so that a regular return (apart from seasonal subsidy) is ayail
.able to the factory throughout the year. In respect of butter, 
for example, the average overall return of 196s. 7d. per cwt. (ls. 9.0G3d. per 
lb.) commercial butter was necessary to proyide 1s. 7.31d. per lb. (including' 
cost of transport to factory) plus cost of manufacture, Hd. pCI' Ih. 

*<5291-6 
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Seasonal subsidy provided about 9d. 4d. per cwt. (ld. per lb. on annua:R 
production) and the balance, 187s. 3d., consisted of interim equalisation, 
value 165s. per cwt. (ls. 5.679d. per lb.) and interim basic subsidy 22s. 3d.
per cwt. (2.384d per lb.) as from 1st April, 1945. Any subsequent increase 
in equalisation value, as £nally determined, for the twelve months, April" 
1945, to March, 1946, will be paid to the Oommonwealth Government as' 
return of basic subsidy paid at interim rate in excess of the amount 
l'equired on the accepted "cost" basis. Similar procedure was followed' 
in respect of increased payments for butter and cheese arising from higher
contract prices dating from 1st July, 1944, but not taken into account 
for equalisation and subsidy until 1st April, 1945, pending £na-1 negotia-· 
tions on the contract; the amount of the increase paid by the British. 
Government for this period of nine months was retained by the Oommon
wealth Government as recoupment of subsidy. 

Following submission by representatives of the dairy industry that costs 
of production had risen further, the rate of basic subsidy was illcreaseit 
by .44d. per lb. as from 1st November, 1945, in order to raise the "produc
tion cost" level from ls. 9.06d. per lb. commercial butter, i.e., ls. 7.31d. plus 
Hd. manufacturing costs, to ls. 9~d. per lb., i.e., ls. nd. plus 2d. manufac
turing costs. 

As a measure of supplementary assistance to compensate dairy farmers 
for war-time disabilities spe,ciaZ sttbsidy on dairy products speci£ed in the' 
Dairying Assistance Act, 1943, was provided by the Oommonwealth Gov
ernment in 1945, at a rate equivalent to 2d. per lb. commercial butter, from 
May to August (inclusive), and ld. per lb. in September and October, 1945. 
The following summary shows the rates of Oommonwealth Government 
subsidy on butter made in New South Wales factories; the rates are' 
stated as per lb. of commercial butter:-

TABLE 704.-Butter Subsidies, New South Wales, 1st July, 1942, to 
31st March, 1946. 

-"-------------~-------------------------------

Rate per lb, of Commercial Butter, 

Period of Subsidy. 

I 
Seasona] 

I 
Special 

I 
Basic Total 

Subsidy. Subsid)'. Subsidy. Subsidy. 
I --

d. d. d. d. 
1 st July, 1942 to 31st March, 1943 ... ... '861 ...... .. .... ·861 
1 st April, 1943 to 31st March, 1944 ... ... 3·8 ...... .. .... 3·8 
1 st April, 1944 to 31st May, 1944 ... ... 3·5 1·839 . ..... 5·339, 
1 st June, 1944 to 31st October, 1944 ... ... 3·5 1·826 . ..... 5·326· 
1st November, 1944 to 28th February, 1945 ... 3·5 . ..... ...... 3·5 
March, 1945 '" ... ... ... ... 3·5 1·826 . ..... 5·326 
April,1945 ... ... 2·384 2·213 ...... 4·597' 
1st May, 1945 to 3i~'t Aug;{st, l\ii'5 ... ... 2·384 2·213 2·0 6·597 
September, 1945 ... ... ... ... ... 2·384 2·213 1·0 5·597 
October, 1945 ... 2-384 ...... 1·0 3·384 
1st November, 1945'1,0 28th Feb;;{ary, i'946 .. , 2-824 ...... ...... 2·824 
March, 1946 ... ... ... ... ... 2·824 2·213 ...... 5·037 

Subsidy has been provided on cheese and other dairy products manu': 
factured in Australia at rates calculated to ensure to dairy farmers a' 
return equivalent to that available to them in respect of butter. 

The Oommonwealth Government provides subsidy on fresh milk for' 
human consumption similar in character to subsidies on manufactured 
dairy products. Subsidy on fresh milk supplied for the metropolitan and' 
Newcastle districts in the area under the administration of the Milk Boar<f. 
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(N.S.W.) was commenced on 14th April, 1944. The price to suppliers at 
-country factory is fixed at Is. 4d. per gallon and the rate of basic subsidy 
{to be provided to the end of the year, 1947) is 4~d. per gallon during the 
months March to August, inclusive, and 3d. a gallon in February and 
September, no basic subsidy being provided in the four months October to 
.January. 

In the spring and summer months of 1944-45, severe drought prevailed 
in the Milk Act area, and further assistance was provided by special sub
:sidy at the rate of 4~d. a gallon on milk delivere.d in December and J anu
.ary, and lid. a gallon in February, 1945. Moreover, the producers were 
;guaranteed income from production of such milk during this period of 
-three months equal to 75 per cent. of similar income. during the correspond
ing period of 1943-44. Further assistance was promised in particular 
.cases where the relief on these lines was shown to be inadequate.. To 
.qualify for assistance farmers were required to maintain their herds in 
production, as far as practicable, at a le.vel comparable with that of the 
<corresponding period of the preceding year. Payments under this plan 
lWere approximately £43,000. 

Later in the year 1945, special subsidy (applicable throughout the 
State) was paid at the rate of 2d. per gallon from May to August (in
dusive.), and Id. per gallon in September and October. In this season 
production declined earlier than usual owing to dry weather and special 
subsidy at 3d. per gallon was paid in January, 1946. 

Details of the subsidy paid in respect of milk delivered for consumption 
as whole or liquid milk in the Metropolitan and N ewcastIe districts are 
shown in the following table:-

TABLE 705.-Rates of Subsidy on Whole Milk Supplies-Metropolitan 
and Newcastle Districts (N.S.W.), 1944 to 1946. 

Subsidy per gallon. 

Period. 
I Subsidy per gallon. 

I Basic. I speci"I.I Total. 

Period. 

Basic. I special.l Total. 

d. d. d. 
4·5 ... 4·5 
3'5 ... 3·5 

1i944-Apr. 14-Aug. 31 .. . 
Sept. 1-14... .. . 
Sept. 15-28 .. . 3'0 3'0 
December .. . ... 4·5 4·5 

11945-January .. . ... 4·5 4·5 
Feb. I-Mar. 1 .. . 3'0 1·5 4'5 

1945-Mar. 2-Apr. 26 .. . 
Apr. 27-Aug. 30 .. . 
Aug. 31-Sept. 27 
Sept. 28-Nov. 1 ... 

1 046-J unuary .. , 

d. 
4·5 
4·5 
3'0 ... ... 

d. d. 
4·5 

2·0 6·5 
1·0 4·0 
1·0 1·0 
3'0 3'0 

Particulars of the amounts of subsidy paid under the arrangements de
£cribed above in respect of milk delivered for consumption in the districts 
muder the administration of the Milk Board are as follows:-

Payments in respect of-
Year 

ended 
June. 

,Milk, supplied to Milk Board for consumption in Metro'{ 1944" 
polis and N ewcast.le ... ... ... ". .., 1945 

:Milk sold in local country towns or retaihid bY{ 1944" 
prOducer-vendors .. , 1045 

"l'otal subsidy-Milk Act area { 
1944" 

'" 1945 

Basic 
Subsidy. 

£ 
120,864 
489,761 

(4,000) 
171,626 

(124,864) 
661,387 

Special 
Subsidy. Total. 

£ £ 
120,86i 

132,877 622,638 

4'3;746 
(4,000) 

215,372 

176,623 
(124,864) 

838,010 

.. Subsidy applied in this year from 14th April, Figures in parentheses are appro>:imate. 
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The Milk Act Area from which Metropolitan and Newcastle supplies are,>, 
obtained embraces the greater part of the Hunter-Manning' Division, the 
Metropolitan Division, the northern section of the South Ooast Division, 
and a small part of the Oentral Tablelands Division. 

Suhsid,.v for whole milk supplies for human consumption in other parts of 
New South Wales was introduced in June, 1944. Maximum prices "of milk' 
in defined areas were determined by the Prices Oommissioner and seasonal 
subsidy was provided for the months of low production. The defined areas 
a"re grouped as follows :-the "North and South Ooast areas" embrace the 
c"oastal districts not included in the Milk Act area; the "Southern Table
Jimds area" is the Southern Tableland Division with the addition of the
Australian Oapital Territory; the "Tablelands area" comprises the divisions 
of the Northern Tableland and Oentral Western Slopes, also the balance 
of the South-Western Slopes division not included in the "Special Milk 
.Area" or the "South-vVestern Slopes area"; the "Special Milk area" com
prises Bland Shire and the Riverina Division except Oorowa and the 
Shires of Berrigan, Ooreen and Oulcairn, and the "South-Western Slopes 
area" comprises the southern portion of the South-"W estern Slopes Division 
and the Riverina Division except the part in the "Special Milk area." 

TABLE 706.-Subsidy on Whole Milk Supplies-Oountry Districts (N.S.W.) 
" Prices and Rates of Subsidy, 1944 to 1945. 

Particulars. 

M·axinlUlll Price-

Producer to Depot 0' 
Factory... ... .. 

Producer to Vehicle Vendo 

]lasic Seasonal Subsidy-
Months 

North 
and 

South 
Coast 

Areas. 

12·5 
14 

Aug.-
!late 

~Ap;:'!'" I 
... 2 

Southern 
Table
lands 
Area. 

18·5 
20 

Table
lands. 
Area. 

Special 
Milk 
Area. 

Pence per Gallon. 

South
West 
Slopes 
Area. 

16'5(b) I 18·5 I 14·5 
18 (b) 20 16 

Feb.
July. 

4 I 
Feb.- I July. 

2 

Western Area. 

3 a~~ris Illalance-
Towns(a). of Area. 

22·5 
24 

22·5 
24 

Feb.- I Feb.-
July. July_ 

4 4. 

TIates of Subsidy (Seasonal, Drought and Special)-Pence per gallon. 

1944-
June-July ... 
August ... 
September 
Nov. 20-Dec. 31 ... 

1945-
January-March ... 
April ... . .. 
nray-August 15 .. . 
Au~ust IG-31 .. . 
~eljtember 1-15 .. . 
September 16-30 .. . 
Ocwber ... .. . 

2 
2 

2 
4 
4 
1 
1 
1 

4 
4 
4 

4 «I) 
4,6,8 
6,8 

6 
5 
5 
1 

4 
4 
4 

4,6,8 (d) 

4, G, 8(d) 
4,8 
G,8 
G,8 

5 
5 
1 

(c) 
4 

6,8 

6,8 
8 
8 
4 
3 
1 
1 

2 
2 
2 . 
8 (c) 

6,8 (c) 
8 (c) 
8 (c) 
8 (c) 
1 
1 
1 

4, 

B(!) 

4.6 
8 
8 
4 
3 
1 
1 

(a) Bogan, Lachlan and l\Iarthaguy Shires, Condobolin, Nyngan and Warren Municipalities. 
(b) Talllworth and lnverell, Depot 14·5d., vendor 16d. 

4 

4, 
6 (g). 
2 
1 
1 
1 

(c) TUlllut aud Tumbarulllba Shires, Nov. 20-March, Nil; April-July, 2d.; August, 2d. ; Sept.-Oct. 
Id. Gundagai Shire: Noy. 20th-Dec., Nil; January-March, old. j thereafter as others.,. 
Holbrook Shire: Nov. 20th-March, 6d.; thereafter as others. 

(d) Specified Shires and Municipalities only. 

(c) Includes Katoomba: 1944-June-July, 4d.; 1945-April, 4d.; lIay-August, 5d.; Sept.-Oct.,ld. 

(f) J,achlan Shire and Condobolin (only). 

(g) August 1st-15th, 2<1. 
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DAIRY INSTRUCTION: AND RESEARCH. 

Educational and experimental work relating to dairying is conducted by 
the Department of Agriculture at the State experiment farms, and at the 
Hawkesbury Agricultural Oollege. Scientific investigation is undertaken 
at the Glenfield Veterinary Research Station and the McMaster Animal 
Health Laboratory (at the University of Sydney) conducte.d by the Oom~ 
monwealth .council for Scientific and Industrial Research is active in 
investigations associated with the welfare of the dairying industry. 

The breeds of stud cattle kept at the various experiment farms are as 
follows :-At. Oowra and Grafton, Australian Illawana Shorthorns and 
Ayrshires; at Wollongbar, Guernseys; at Bathurst, Ayrshires and Guern
seys; at 'Vagga vVagga and Glen lImes, Jerseys. At the Hawkesbury 
Agricultural Oollege a Jersey stud holds a prominent place. 

In order to enable factory manag'ers' and butter-makers to improve their 
scientific knowledge, dairy-science schools are he~d for short terms at differ
en t dairying centres, and certificates a:re given to those who pass examina
tions in the grading of cream and in the testing of milk and cream. 
The schools were attended by 29 S~lldeJltS in ;t.~;t3" 37 in 1944, and 53 in 
19±5. " " 

HERD RECORDING •. ' ',' 

The practice of herd recording enables the farmers to ascertain the Pl'O-' 

ductivity of individual cows, to cull unprofitable ';animals, and to 1'etain the 
progeny of those of higheJ.' grade. 

The herd production improvement scheme is conducted by the State 
Department of Agriculture in two divisions, viz., (1) registered pme bred 
cows for which official production certificates are required; ,and (2) grade 
cows and registered pure bred cows for which a certificate is not sought. 
The aim is to ascertain the milk and butter-fat production of each cow in 
the herd. Tests of the production of each cow during one day (24 hours) 
are made at intervals o'f approximately thirty days. The testing period is 
either 273 days in nine subperiods of 30 days and one of 33 days or 365 
days in eleven subperiods of 30 days and one of 35 days. The milk and 
butter-fat yields during each subpeJ:iod are calculated by multiplying 
the yield on the test day by the number of days in the subperiod, and the 
sum of the results for the subperiods represents the official record for the
cow under test. 

Records of all cows tested are supplied to owners and in the case of 
tests under Division (1) an official production ce,rtificate is issued for each 
cow which attains the required standard. For 273 days record, the standard 
ranges from 230 lb. to 350 lb. of butter-fat. The standard for mature cows 
is 350 lb. Cows at ages 2 to 4 years are: classified.as junior if the date 01 
freshening' occurs in the first six months, 01' as senior if in the second silx: 
months 0'£ the year of age, anel the standards are as follcHvs :-Age 2 years, 
junior, 230 lb.; senior, 250 lb.; 3 years, junior, 270 lb.; senior, 290 lb.; 
4 years, junior, 310 lb.; and senior, 330 lb. 

The fees for recording are-For pure-bred cattle, a herd entry fee of 
£2, together with a fee of 10s. per cow for each lactation period. For cows 
recorded under the second division of the scheme, £3 5s. is charged for any 
number of cows up to 20; 2s. 9el. for each additional cow up to 40; 2s. 6d. 
for each additional cow up to 60; 2s. for each additional cow up to 80; 
and ls. 6d. for every cow over SO. 
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The number of cows tested in 1929-30 was approximately 100,000, but 
herd testing was greatly curtailed in later years. The number was in
<creasing' again in 1939, but it de.clined during the war period and relatively 
few cows were tested in 1943 and 1944. The number of cows tested in each 
of the ten years ended September, 1944, was:-

TABLE 707.-Dairy Oows Tested, 1934-35 to 1943-44. 

Pure·Bred Cows Tested. 
I 

Year ended Grade Cows I Total Cows 
September. For Certified I For Uncertified 

Tested. 

I 
Tested. 

Recording. Records. 

1935 2,393 1,896 38,918 43,207 

1936 2,043 1,589 35,866 39,498 

1937 2,054 1,67! 34,595 38,323 

1938 1,838 ],896 40,737 44,471 

1939 1,767 1,860 43,426 47,053 

1940 1,923 1,467 37,155 40,545 

1941 1,243 ...... 22,496 23,739 

1942 1,040 ...... 18,222 19;262 

1943 683 ...... 1,215 1,898 

1944 769 ...... 1,379 2,148 

DAIRY OATTLE. 

In the dairy herds the Shorthorn preponderates. This breed was intro
ducedinto t.lJe Illawarra or South Ooast districts in the early period of 
dairying, before the Slhorthorn had been developed by English breeders into 
a beef-producing type. By an admixture with other strains, a useful type 
of dairy cattle, known as the Illawarra, has been developed. There is also 
a large number of Jersey cattle, and the use of the breed for the 
production of butter is increasing. The Ayrshire is well represented in the 
dairy herds. It is noted for hardiness, but is better suited for producing 
milk for human consumption as fresh milk than for the purpOSC3 of butter
making. 
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The number of cows used for milking in the State in each year since 
1932 is shown below:-

TABLE 708.-Milking Oows, 1932 to 1945. 

In Registered Dairies. Cows notln 
As at 

! 
D~lr'~·st~re'l~ 31st Mar. Being Heifers. 

I Milked. Dry. 

I Other over Totai. Milked. 
Springing. one Year. 

g 

No No. No. No. No. No. 
1932 644,217 229,623 51,959 129,930 1,055.729 95,14& 
Hi33 675.660 247.939 52,908 147,499 1,124,006 92,098 
1934 705,398 239,508 55,789 155,105 1,155,800 97,147 
1931) 711;358 246,629 49,626 166,150 1,173,763 105,248 
1936 696,502 243,731 43,720 173,631 1,157,584 107,609 
1937 681,12.~ 236,600 45,469 165,034 1,128,228 106,694-
1938 660,167 245,345 44,273 145,130 1,094,915 97,547 
1939 691,105 195,806 41,048 140,947 1,068,906 98,340> 
1940 659,404 223,638 46,721 139,236 1,068.999 97,237 
1941 668,101 192,802 43,036 150,831 1,054,770 97,499 
1942 651,186 .199,157 46,163 158,666 1,055,172 94,569 

L.---y-___ ~ 

1943 638,861 20'),182 210,468 1,054,511 82,556 
1944 609,867 227,268 206,138 1,043,273 123,083:1: 
1945 626,272 196,885 212,834 1,035,991 119,165:1: 

t All milking cows, dry and in milk, not in registered dairies. 

The number of cows in registered dairies in New South Wales reached 
the maximum 1,173,763 in March, 1935, then declined in the next four 
years to 1,068,906 and further decrease occurred in 1940-41. The number 
fell by 18,520 between March, 1943 and March, 1945, when it was 137,772 
01' 11.7 per cent. below the peak of 1935. 

More than 90 per cent. of the cows in registered dairies are in the 
coastal districts, principally the North Ooast and Hunter-Manning 
divisions, less than 4 per cent. in the Tableland divisions and 5 per cent. 
in the Western Slopes divisions. The number in the hinterland in March, 
1945, was only 105,985, of which 42,267 were in the South-Western Slopes 
division. 

Particulars of the number of cows in registered dairies in the various 
divisions in each year since 1935 are as follows:-

TABLE 709.-00ws in Registered Dairies in Divisions, 1935 to 1945. 

Division. 

Central Total 
At 31st March. Coastal. Plains, NewSolltb 

Table- Western Wales. 
lands. Slopes. Riverina 

North I Hunter I Metro- I """'" I 'eo' I and 
Coast. Manning. politan. Coast. Coastal., Western. 

1935 ... ... 534,893 276,348 35,485 150,681 997,407 64,479 91,301 20,576 1,173,763 
1936 ... ... 535,105 272,647 36,729 151,972 906,453 57,684 84,629 18,818 1,157,584 
1937 ... ... 523,607 268,656 36,096 152,050 980,409 52,929 79,142 15,748 1,128,228 
1938 ... ... 518,617 268,283 34,337 149,330 970,567 47,066 65,413 11,869 1,094,915 
1939 ... ... 516,880 268,047 32,243 144,632 961,802 42,099 54,539 10,466 1,068,906 
1940 ... ... 525,062 261,093 32,684 139,469 958,308 41,306 57,008 12,377 1,068,999 
1941 '" ... 515,379 258,609 30,282 136,356 940,626 39,171 60,979 13,994 1,054,770 
1942 ... ... 516,566 259,518 29,833 136,658 942,575 39,374 60,504 12,719 1,055,172 
1943 ... ... 516,740 261,421 30,617 132,841 941,619 41,506 57,701 13,685 1,054,511 
1944 ... ... 512,773 258,167 31,953 131,524 934,417 39,982 57,344 11,530 1,043,273" 
1945 ... ... 508,534 257,857 30,461 133,154 930,006 37,749 56,263 11,973 1,035,991 
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The decline since 1935 has been general in all divisions. The decrease 
was 67,401 or 6.8 per cent. in coastal areas, 26,730 or 42 per cent. on the 
tablelands, and 35,038 or 38 per cent. in the 'Western Slopes division. 

DAIRY FARMS. 

Under the Dairies Supervision, Act, every person who keeps cows to 
produce milk for sale for human consumption in any fOTm must register 
his premises and conform to prescribed stand:.lrds of cleanliness, etc. Some 
persons so registered, however, conduct operations on a very limited 
scale. The number of registered dairies was 20,123 in 1942-43, 19,541 in 
1943-44, and 19,314 in 1944-45. 

The following statement of the number of holdings of one acre and 
upwards used for dairying operations on a commercial Ecale shows an 
increase from 18,838 in 1928-29 to 22,911 in 1933-34 and a subsequent 
decline to 19,172 ill 1944-45. 

TABLE 710.-Holding's used for Dairying, 1928-29 to 1944-45. 

I Holdings of one acre and upwards used principally for-

~~es~r ~~~~g.I-D-ai-rY-In-g-.---'-I-D-a-~rn-~-ln-g----CI-D-a!-rJ-jn-g--:-I-G-~lL-~-:rn-'~-na-gn-' d-I-I-T-o-ta-i~-~-,e-d 
I AgrIcultnre. Grazing. Agriculture. Dair,'i.ng. 

1929t 12,985 2,9'12 1,722 1,189 18,838 
1930t 13,2!l4 il,170 1,607 1,034 19,105 
193] t 14,484 3,37l 1,148 1,146 20,149 
1932 15,136 3,406 1,480 1,614 21,636 
1933 15,177 4,101 1,475 2,102 22,855 
1934 15,033 4,315 1,498 2,06:,) 22,911 
1935 14,929 4,226 1,474 1,952 22,581 
1936 14,969 4,066 1,445 1,834 22,314 
1937 14,521 4,178 1,394 1,716 21.809 
1938 14,136 4,072 1,316 1,592 21,116 
1939 14,129 3,660 1,331 1,489 20,609 
1940 14,210 3,752 1,309 1,433 20,704 
I9±! ]4,09S 3,675 1,252 1.461 20,486 
1945 12,473 3,821 1,639 1,239 19,172 

t Ye.r ended 30th June. 

The figures quoted above indicate the prinCIpal purposes for which 
the holdlings were used. A large proportion of the holdings eng'aged in 
dairying operations are single purpose farms. 

DAIHY :FAOTOHlES. 

Although there is some seasonal variation, approximate.ly 75 per cent. of 
the milk production of the State is treated in factories either as cream or 
whole milk for the manufacture of butter, cream, cheese or preserved 
milk, the balance being sold for consumption as fresh milk or used on the 
farms. Most of the factories are situated in the country districts at 
convenient centres, and many are conducted on co-operative principles, with
the dairy farmers as shareholders. Particulal's of the op611ations of the 
dairy factories are shown in the chapter ":Factories" of this Year Book. 
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RAINFALL INDEX-DAmYING DISTRICTS. 

The following table provides a monthly index of rainfall in the coastal 
dairying districts of New South 'Wales. The index represents the ratio of 
actual to normal rainfall in each month, normal being the average over a 
long period of years and represented by 100 in all cases. The annual index 
is the. mean of the monthly averages. 

TABLE 711.-Index of Rainfall in Dairying Districts, 1935-36 to 1945-46. 

~ c+-[ O'~ 

~r:;:: ~ ill .0 ..: ,yj cl cl ....i 1)-1 ,.; .,. vi ~ Month. ~ ~:!3'§ co co co co -r ! -r ... ... ... I I I I I I I I ~'d P+=> I '" <0 t- U) 0> '" o-l ~':' ... '" "1£~~i 
co eo> co co '" ... ... ... ... ... ... 0> 0> 0> 0> 0> 0> 0> 0> 0> 0> 0> 

'" H M .... .... .... ~ .... .... .... .... o ' 

mil.lb. 

July ... .. , 5'0 93 43 87 98 46 18 40 86 6 148 139 

August '''j 5'3 44 42 130 147 102 90 38 31 156 234 47 

September ... 7'0 196 77 21 53 77 50 30 23 128 65 50 

October ... 10'1 102 55 173 102 208 85 53 332 147 34 89 

November •. , 12'1 45 23 275 78 87 82 88 153 209 56 ll5 

December ... 12'3 93 179 110 18 49 167 30 140 176 50 82 

January ... 12'9 88 99 172 91 58 144 26 75 178 70 77 

February ... 12'1 79 139 133 13 47 102 180 60 37 99 140 

March ..• ... 12'2 128 199 84 248 104 87 108 44 50 41 16!) 

April ... ... 10'3 58 63 105 107 88 88 45 48 28 142 152~ 

May ... ... 7'9 94 11 205 53 39 63 32 216 59 90 18 

June ... '" 5'8 48 187 50 32 58 68 73 25 57 373 44 

-- ----------------------
Year ... ... 113'0 89 93 129 87 80 87 62 103 103 ll7 93 

Average Production of Commercial Butter per Cow~lb.* 

• See Table 714. t Five years ended 1940. 

The seasonal distribution of rainfall is an important factor in dairy 
production. In four consecutive seasons from 1938-39 to 1941-42, the 
annual index was below normal and there were dry periods which endured 
several months. In the peJ:iod of nineteen months from May, 1939, to 
November, 1940, the rainfall reached normal in only three months, August 
and October, 1939, and March, 1940. In a similar period from 
:Thfarch, 1941, to September, 1942, it was below normal in every month 
except February and March, 1942. Bounteous rains' fell in' October" 
November and December, 1942, and from August, 1943 to J anul.\~·Y, 1944. 
Then another dry period was experienced until July, 1944, and agaln from. 
SElptember to Janu31'y'follo\ying. .' __ ,' . 
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The index of rainfall in dairying districts is compiled for three sections 
of the coastal division; particulars for each month from July, 1943, are as 
follows; normal rainfall each month = 100;-

TABLE 712.-Index of Rainfall-Northern, Oentral and Southern Dairying 
Districts. 

Month. I N orthern·1 centrat.1 Southern. I I N orthern·1 centrat.1 Southern. tiN orthern.1 Central. [ Southern. , 
1943. 1944. 1945. 

July ... 4 2 5 188 105 43 164 126 40 
August ... 112 224 231 279 189 109 44 61 34 
September 124 144 120 77 59 10 68 18 21 
October ... 156 104 189 31 33 54 94 80 77 
November 215 220 158 73 31 28 115 129 82 
December ... 212 125 107 59 32 43 92 69 67 

1944. 1945. 1946 . 
.January ... 232 119 33 51 83 134 92 44 67 
Ji'ebruary ... 29 70 12 106 89 86 174 77 100 
March ... 54 51 25 46 33 35 164 197 63 
April ... 4 48 102 124 83 348 98 291 136 
May ... 27 51 232 94 93 69 13 22 30 
.Juue ... 62 62 20 429 321 205 6 69 173 

----------- ----------- -------
Year ... 103 102 103 130 96 98 94 99 74 

-

DAIRY PIWDUCTION. 

The following statement shows the production of butter, cheese and bacon 
in each division of the State in the years 1942-43 to 1944-45, the annual 
-figures for these three items being factory production dUring the year ended. 
'30th June, plus farm production during the year ended three months 
·-earlier. 

Division. 

TABLE 713.-Butter, Oheese and Bacon Production, 
1942-43 to 1944-45. 

:Butter Made. I Cheese Made. :Baeon and Ham Made. 

1942-43.11943-44.11944-45.11942-43.11943-44.[1944-45.11942-43.11943-44.11944-45. 

Thousands. 
,··Coastal- lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lh. lb. I lb. lb. 

North Coast·... 60,130 53,852 48,306 1,767 1,895 1,749 3,876 4,504 5,603 
Hunter and 

Manning ... 20,081 20,341 13,119 650 811 375 4,454 5,364 6,648 
Metropolitan 224 256 188 19 65 1 23,154 liJ,124 29,268 
South Coast... 6,204 6,916 5,864 2,828 ~ 2,366 ~ ~ ~ 

Total ... 86,639 81\365 67,477 5,264 ~ ~ 31,761 29,343 ~ 
Tableland-

Northern 1,501 1,326 1,207 485 350 l,66f) 
Central 1,194 1,169 1,014 113 78 .0 
Southern 334 368 331 ... 14 14 14 

Total 3,029 ~863 2,552 === == == 612 ~ ~ 
'Western Slopes-~ ---

North ... 1,456 1,298 1,185 27 27 27 
Cent.ral 571 570 452 49 49 49 
Sout.h 5,620 5,288 3,575 1 1,232 1,201 1,587 

Total 7,647 7,1,,~ 5,212 === 1 == 1,308 1,277 ~ 
1'lains-

North Central 114 114 115 12 12 12 
Central 118 118 118 16 16 16 
Riverina 699 711 739 1 1 74 73 74 

Total ~ ~ ~ --1- --- 1 ----wz ----wl ----wz 
- 'Western Division --29 --30 --9- --.. -. - --.. -. - --'-00-1---1 ---1 ---1 

Total ... t9S,275 t92,357 t76,222 5,265 5,525 4,492 +33,784 :1:31,164 t45,131 

t Includes 741,438 lb. in 1942-43, 649,183 lb. in 1943-44 and 577,281 lb. in 1944-45 made from 
Queensland or Victorian crcmn. 

+ Includes 3,869,163 lb. in 1942-43, 827,110 lb. in 1043-44 and 790,298 lb. in 1944-4; matle from 
green bacon imported interstate. 
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This statement shows that dairying activities are mainly conducted in 
the coastal division and are relatively inextensive in the remainder of the 
State. In this area about 90 per cent of the cows in registered dairies are 
depastured and 88 per cent. of the butter and practically the whole of the 
cheese are produced. About 60 per cent. of the butter of the State is made in 
the North Ooast division. The Hunter and Manning division is next in im
portance, then the South Ooast, and, the South-Western Slopes. The manu
facture of cheese is of relatively small extent and approximately one half 
of the total output is made in the South Ooast division. The bacon 
faGtories are situated for the most part in the Ooastal division. 

A graph on page 781 illustrates the production of butter, cheese and 
bacon in each season since 1910. 

MILK. 

Particulars of the consumption and supply of milk and milk products are 
published in the chapter "Food and Prices" of the Year Book. 

Oows used for producing milk for sale are inspected by Government 
officers, who have power to condemn and prevent the use of disease<l 
animals. The standard of milk sold for human consumption is prescribed, 
the quality of the milk solU .is tested frequently, and prosecutions are
instituted where deficiencies are found. By these means the purity and 
wholesomeness of dairy products are P!·otected. 

Under the Milk Act, 1931-1942, a Board regulates and controls the supply
of milk and cream within the Sydney metropolitan and Newcastle districts. 
Its functions include the improvement of methods of collecting and distri
buting milk and the fixation of prices. 

The total yield of milk is not accurately recorded, but is estimated approxi
mately. Few dairy farmers actually measure the quantity of milk obtained 
from their cows throughout the year. The majority are concerned prin
cipally in producing cream for manufacture into butter. In l'ecent years.' 
however, it has been found possible to make checks against supplies to 
factories, and results show that the farmers' estimates al'e approximately 
correct. ]1'[oreove1', the testing of dairy herds has developed so far as to give· 
a fair indication of the butter-fat contents of the milk. 

Average Yield per COU'. 

While sufficient information is not available to show conclusively the· 
average annual production of milk per cow in New South "Vales, an approxi
mate estimate of the productivity per cow in registered dairies in terms of 
commercial butter is published in Table 714. Fol' the purposes of this 
estimate it is assumed that the mean of the number of cows in milk and dry 
at the beginning and end of any given year represents the average number 
lcept for milking in registered dairies during that year, and an estimate 
is made (on the basis of butter fat content) of the quantity of commercial. 
butter which may be produced from milk used for purposes other than. 
butter-making. 
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The following table relates to all cows in registered dairies in New South 
Wales, and covers a period of years since 1927-28:-

TABLE 714.-Cows in Registere.d Dail·ies.-Average Yield. 

Butter Produced. Estimate. of I Total I 
Estimated CommerCIal Commercial 

Estimated Cows Dry Number of In P~~~~[ble Butter Production and 10 Milk Cl'WS ]Jry l!'actories On from Milk of Produc~<1 or of 
Year. in Registered and in Mm 

from Milk Registered Cows In I l'rodu~lble Commercia Dalries at in Uegl.tered Registered froco~~fnof Butter end of Year. Dairies prod need Dairy 
during Year. iso~i;:' Farms. Dairies nsod Rel(lstered per Cow. 

lor other Dairies 
Wales. Purposes. . 

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) (G) 

Thousand lb. lb. 
1927-28 756,687 753,322 96,246 1,276 24,945 122,467 162'6 
]928-29 776,322 766,504 91,424 1,091 24,328 116,843 1524 
1929-30 777,815 777,060 100,603 1,025 23,783 125,411 1614 
1930-31 813,831 795,823 L09,13H 1,113 23,777 134023 . 168'4 
1931--32 873,840 843,836 119,372 1,437 22,930 143: 739) 170'3 
1932-33 923,590 898,720 126,266 1,624 24,240 152.130 169'3 
1933-34 944,906 934,252 141.762 1,606 26,329 169,697 I 181'6 
,1934-35 957,987 951,446 145,843 1,635 26,740 174,218 \ 183'1 
:1935-36 940,233 949,1 ]0 119,195 1,683 27,878 148,756 156'7 
1936-37 917.725 928.979 107,142 1,433 28,733 137,308 147'8 
'1937-38 905,512 911,618 118,111 1,171 30,236 149,518 164'0 
1938-39 886,911 896,212 105,537 I 1,054 31,251 137,842 153'8 

:1939-40 883,042 884,077 121,658 I 935 31,446 154,039 174'0 
1940-41 860;903 871,973 106,065 ' 881 3<1,,5::10 141,476 162'2 
1941-42 850,343 855,623 86,170 757 36,035 123,862 144'8 
1942-43 844,043 847,193 101,438 830 39,374 141,642 167'2 
1943-44 837,135 840,589 91,665 795 39,371 131,831 156'8 
1944-45 823,157 830,146 70,670 959 38,723 110,352 132'9 

The estimated number of cows dry and in milk in registered dairies dur
ing the year shown in the column B above represents the mf'an of the 
. total numbers at the beginning and end of the year concerned as shown 
in column A. The estimated production per cow shown in column G is 
obtained by dividing the average number of cows (column B) into the 
c!lmmercial butter in respective years shown in column F. It represents, 
therefore, an average o'f all milking cows in reg1istered daiiries 
irrespective of periods of lactation, and includes heifers with first calf, aged 

,·cows, and cows disabled from any cause. 

The averages shown in the table should be considered in conjunction Ivith 
. t·he. index of rainfall in dairying districts publishecl in Tables 711 and 712. 
The sharp decline in productivity per cow in 1935-36 and 1936-37 was occa

'l3ioned by the very dry conditions and an epidemic of ephemeral fever which 
.occurred in the summer of the latter year. Conditions of drought pre
'vailed in the dairying districts in 1941-42 and the average yield was far 
/be1ow normal. There was improvement in 1942-43, but in the followin~ 
; seasons there we.re periods of exceptionally low rainfall in dairying dis-
tricts) and the average in 1944-45 was the lowest recorded since 1923-24. 
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USES OF MILK. 

The followIng statement shows the estimated amount of milk produced in 
New South Wales and used for various purposes in recent years:-

TABLE 715.-Uses of Milk, 1938-39 to 1944-45. 

Purpose for which Milk WIIS used. 

Butter making-
On farms ... ... ... ... .." 
In N.S.W. factories ... ... "'1 
In other States ... ... ... ... 

Total used for butter 
-Cheese making-

1939. 

14,315 I 
211,250 

3,125 
228,690 

Year ended 31st Maroh. 

1942. 1943. 1944. 

Gallons (000 omitted). 
11,774 

168,915 
4,228 

184,917 

12,915 
186,068 

4,467 
203,450 

12,915 
180,956 

3,091 
-~962 

1945. 

12,915 
147,625 

3,055 
-J:63,'595' 

On farms ... 302 38 119 151 94 
In factories ... 7,413 5,371 5,234 5,388 4,467 

Total used for Cheese ...... 1 7,715 5'40~1 __ 5-,-,3_5_3_:--~5,-;05~39;C:- __ 4,_56~1 
Sweet cream, ice cream, condensing,' 

etc. ............... ...1 9,645 21,470 
Pasteurised for metropolitan and' 

Newcastle markets (a) ... ...! 26,457 30,179 
Balance sold as raw milk and used 

otherwise (b) ......... ...1 38,877 38,000 
------'---1------'---

Total milk (produced in 
N.S.W.) ......... "'1 311,384 279,975 

22,550 

33,148 

39,00') 

303,501 

20,004 

35,452 

39,218 

297,175 

18,340 

37,281 

29,162 

262,939 

-(a) Excludes and (b) includes approximately 11 million gallons of raw milk produced and sold for 
local consumption in the metropolis and Newcastle. 

The milk use.d in 1943-44 for making butter represented 66.3 per cent. of 
the estimated total production; 1.9 per cent. was used for cheese; 6.7 per 
·cent. for condensed milk, cream, ice-cream, etc.; and the balance-25.1 per 
cent.-was consumed as fresh milk or used otherwise. The quantity 
pasteurised for the Sydney and Newcastle markets was 34 per cent. greater 
in 1943-44 than in 1938-39, and there was further increase in 1944-45. 

Further particulars regarding the consumption of fresh milk is shown 
in the chapter relating to "Food and Prices" of this Year Book. 

BUTTER. 

The production and consumption of butter in New South Wales and 
-the net export of butter from New South Wales in the six years ended 1939-
-40. Later details of the consumption and net export of butter are hot 
-"available. 

'TABLE 716.-Butter Production, Oonsumption and Export (New South 
Wales), 

~--- -, 

Net Butter Net 
Year Butter Butter Export of Year ended Butter Consumed Export 
euded Produced. Consumed Butter 30th June. l'roduced. inN.S.W. of Butter 

;JJOth June. inN.S.W. from from 
N.S.W. N.S.W. 

million lb. million lb. 
1935 

I 
146'1 

I 
88'3 

I 
59'0 1938 

I 
120'9 

I 
93'7 

I 
25'6 

1936 125'2 91.8 30'5 1939 ll8'8 93.0 20'6 
1937 109'8 92'0 16'8 1940 116'8 95'0 * 

• Not available. 
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The following statement shows the annual production of butter in New 
South Wales since 1895. The £gures include the butter made in factories 
from cream produced in other States; the quantity was 741,438 lb. in 1942'-
43, 649,183 lb. in 1943-44, and 577,281 lb. in 1944-45. 

TABLE 717.-Butter Production, 1895 to 1944-45. 

Average 
IIn Factories.] On farms. I\Year ended I In I On Total. Per Total. J 30th June. Factories. Farms. Season. t 

Thousand lb. Thousand lb. 

1895-99 22,930 5,689 28,619 1934 143,208 5,660 148,86S 

1900-04 36,313 4,248 40,561 1935 140,158 5,948 146,105 

1905-09 54,752 4,502 59,254 1936 119,123 6,046 125,169' 

1910-15* 75,239 4,431 79,670 1937 103,975 5,856 109,831 

1916-20 65,591 4,131 69,722 1!l38 115,930 4,952 120,882. 

1921-25 85,07B 4,639 89,712 1939 113,841 4,980 118,82J. 

1926-30 96,536 4,740 101,276 1940 112,020 4,794 116,814 

1931-35 126,946 5,445 132,391 1941 103,782 4,781 108,563 

1936-40 112,978 5,325 118,303 1942 85,116 4,107 89,223 

1941-45 88,450 4,478 92,928 1943 93,775 4.500 98,275-

1944 87,837 4,500 92,357 

1945 71,722 4,500 76,222:-

• Oalendar year. until 1014-15. tTwelve months ended 31st March. 

The highest level of production was reached in the bountiful seasons 
1933-34 and 1934-35. This was due in part to a temporary expansion of 
dairying in the hinterland and to farmers' ciforts to oifset low prices by 
increasing production. In each year since 1937-38 the dairying districts 
have experiJanced periods of scanty rainfall and production has been low. 
The output in 1944-45 was lowest since 1923-24 and was little more 
than half the quantity produced in 1933-34. 

External Trade and Local Consnmption of Butter. 

Particulars of the external trade in butter to and from New South Wales 
in the years 1934-35 to 1938-39 were published in the previous issue. of the 
Year Book. Later information regarding oversea exports are shown in 
Table 728, but details of interstate trade in butter are not available. 

It is estimated that the average annual consumption per head of popu
lation in the £ve years ended June, 1940, was 34.4 lb. Particulars are 
Ilhown in chapter "Food and Prices". War-time ration of butter for
civilians, dating from 7th June, 1943, was 8 oz. per head weekly and 6 oz .. 
since 5th June, 1944. 
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I pj'oduction of Butter 1110nthly. 

The following table shows the quantity of butter produced in factories 
in New South Wales in each ~onth since July, 1938. 

TABL·E 718.-Production of Butter Monthly, 1938-39 to 1945-46. 
(New South Wales.) 

Quantity of Butter Produced in Factol'ies. o 

Month. 

i 1939-40. I 1940-41. [ 1941-42,[ 1942-43. [ 1943-44.[ 1944-45.11945-46. 1938-39, 

Thousand lb. 

July 4,437 6,585 5,047 4,592 5,163 3,313 2,462 3,28& 

August 4,887 6,355 5,042 4,638 5,346 3,279 3,OG5 4,008 

September 6,915 7,335 6,453 5,850 5,952 4,933 5,397 5,007 

October ... 10,842 10,165 7,988 7,504 7,499 8,626 8.488 7,557 

November 12,589 13,456 8,185 7,935 11,275 11,553 8,169 7,381 

December 11,423 1:3,822 11,365 8,608 12,032 13,079 7,532 8,82() 

January ... 9,707 12,629 14,453 6,664 13,044 12,821 8.004 8,146-

February ](1,826 10,602 12,786 8,:311 10,219 10,184 6,769 8,146-

March 12,137 9,562 1l,743 10,116 8,648 8,440 8,261 8,498-

April 11,880 I 9,165 8,681 8,642 6,129 5,165 5,811 6,185 

May 10,456 7,286 6,756 .6,789 4,789 3,870 4,477 4,468 

June 7,742 5,058 5,J83 5,467 3,679 2,594 3,287 2,772 

------------- --- --- ----
Total ... 113,841 112,020 103,682 85,116 93,775 87,857 71,722 74,28() 

o Oompiled from monthly returns of the Division of Dairying, Department of Ag,·iculture. 

These monthly records show the seasonal nature of the production. It in
creasi'S in a marked degree during the summer months usually attaining a 
maximum between December and March and decreases during the winter, 
reaching a minimum usually in June or July. 

Pl·ices of Butter. 

Since May, 1934 the wholesale price of butter for local consumption has 
been fixed under the "equalisation" agreement referred to on an earlier 
page. The price so fixed was 140s. per cwt. in May, 1934, increased to 
149s. 4d. on 29th June, 1937, and 158s. 8d. on 8th June, 1938. The maxi
mum wholesale price Sydney was fixed by Prices Oommissioner at 1668. 10d. 
on 6th March, 1942, and no' change had been made up to lI1:arch, 1946. In 
addition there is a customary box charge of 28. 6d. per cwt. 
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The prices of butter sold to the British Government since 1939-4ll we,re 
fixed under contracts described on page 763, the prices for choicest~ 
fust and second grade butter were as follows:-

TABLE 719.-Pl'ices of Butter, British Oontract, 1939-40 to 1945-46. 

Period. 

1939--40 to 1941-42 
1942-43 and 19,13-44 
1944--45 and 1945-46 

Choicest. First Grade. Second Grade. 

Sterling. I Aust. 
Currency. 

Ste I'n I Aust. rIg. Currency. st I' I Aust. er mg. Currency. 

Per cwt., f.o.b., Australian port. 

I
s. d. ::: m ~ 

147 9 I il! ,11 in i I III 11 
pj'ices Received by Daij·y F'a1·mel's. 

s. d. 
10411 
109 5 
142 11 

s. d. 
131 2 
136 9 
178 7 

Dairy farmers who supply cream to butter factories are paid according 
to its butter-fat content, and the return they receive-calculated as per lb. 
of butter-depends on the relative proportions of the factory output con
sumed in Australia and exported oversea, as well as the prices realised in 
home and oversea markets. 

The average prices paid to dairy farmers for cream supplied to butter 
factories in New South ,Vales in recent years are shown below. The averages 
are stated as per pound of commercial butter, and those for the years 
1942-43 to 1944-45 include Government subsidy as described on page 766. 

TABLE 720.-0ream for Butter-Average Prices Paid to Dairy Farmers. 
Years Ended June, 1924 to 1945. 

Year. 

I
, Average 11 

Price to 
Suppliers. I Year. 

I 
Av.crage 11 PrICc to 

Suppliers. 
Year. 

d. d. 
1923-24 ... 16·6 1931-32 .. , 11·2 1939-40 
1924--25 ... 13·0 1932-33 .. , 9·4 1940-41 
1925-26 ... 15·8 l!i33-34 ... 8·4 1941-42 
1926-27 ... ]6·2 19:14-35 ... 9'4 1942-43 
1927-28 ... 16·0 1935-36 ... 1l'4 1943-44 
1928-29 ... 17,] 1936-37 ... 12'2 1944-45 
1929-30 ... 15·8 1937-38 . .. 13·0 
1930-31 ... 12·6 1938-39 ... 13'0 

I 

* Including Government subsidy. 

.., 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.. . 

Average 
Price to 

Suppliers. 

d. 
13·6 
13'6 
13'6 
16'0* 
18'6* 
19'3* 

The foregoing averages ar8' calculated from records of all factories in 
New South IN ales. The average amount of Government subsidy on buttel· 
made in the factories (included above) was 1.24d. per lb. in the year ended 
30th June, 1943, 4d. per lb. in 1943-44, and 4.63d. in 1944-45. 

Each month the dairy farmer is paid for his cream at a price estimated 
to be slightly less than the probable proceeds from sales of butter, and at 
the end of each half-year he receives such further sums in the form of 
"deferred pay" as accrue when the actual proceeds of sales are known. The 
half-yearly adjustments on this account have varied from ~d. to Hd. per 
pound in recent years. A comparison of monthly prices paid to suppliBrs 
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of cream to the principal North Ooast factories is shown below; deferred 
pay but not subsidy is included:-

TABLE 721,-Oream for Butter-1vlonthly Prices Paid to Dairy-farmers, 
(North Ooast Factories, N,S:W,), 

Month, 1 1938-39,! 1939-40,11940-41.11941-42,11042;43, \ 104~-44'110!~-45'1104~-4G, 

Pence per lb. of commercial butter (including deferred pay), 

;July ... 1 

August .. , 
.. September .. , 
October .. , 
November .. , 
December .. , 
January ... 
February .. , 
1.1arch ... 
April ... 
'May ... 
June ... 

14'31 
14'31 
13'06 
12'31 
11'81 
11'56 
13'31 
13'56 
13'56 
13'31 
13'06 
13'56 

13'25 
12'75 
13 
12'75 
12'5 
12'75 
14'25 
14'38 
14'38 
14'5 
14'75 
15 

14 
13'75 
13'75 
13'38 
13'5 
13'5 
13'5 
13'38 
13'75 
13'88 
14 
14'25 

• Exclnsiye or subsidy-see page 783. 

13'75 
13'5 
13'38 
13'12 
13'12 
13 
13'25 
13'25 
13'5 
13'5 
14 
14'5 

14'69 
14,69 
14'69 
14'69 
14'69 
14'69 
14'41 
14'41 
14'41 
14'91 
14'91 
14'88 

14'75 
14'75 
14'75 
14'25 
14'25 
14'25 
14'69 
14'69 
14'69 
15'12 
15'29 
15'30 

14'55 
14'55 
14'55 
13'92 
13'84 
13'84 
14'71 
14'71 
14'67 
16'03 
16'03 
16'03 

t Preliminary subject to revision, 

15'78 
15'78 
15'90 
15'87 
15'93 
15'93 
15'86 
1.5'86 
15'90 
16'30 
16'30 
16'30 

,since, July, 1937, charges for transporting cream to the factories (equal 
,to about ~d, per Ib,) have been met 'by the factories, Previously the sup
;pliers met this cost. 

OHEESE, 

Although favourable conditions exist in New South Wales for the 
.production of cheese the industry has shown little 01' no expansion in the 
]Jast thirty years, This is said to be due to the fact that production of 
-cheese is relatively unprofitable as compared with other dairying pursuits, 
_The annual production is not sufficient for local requirements and appre
,ciable quantities are imported from other States. Approximately' one-half 
to three-fifths of the cheese made in New South Wales is produced in the 
:South Ooast division, The graph published on page 781 illustrates the trend 
-in production in recent years, 

The following table shows the production of cheese in factories and on 
farms in New South Wales since 1910:-

TABLE 722.-0heese-Production, New South "Vales, 1910 to 1944-45. 

InFactories.!on Farms. t ! Total. 

\\Y,"' .. ," 
In Factories. I On Frms.! Total. 

-Year ended 
'30th June, i 30th Jnne, 

Thousand ib. Thousand lb. 

Annua.J average, Season, 

1910-15* 4,625 1,192 5,817 1938 7,701 304 8m5 
1916-20 6,154 717 6,871 1939 7,193 293 7,486 
1921-25 6,28fi 235 6,520 1940 6,634 170 6,804 - 1941 6,412 58 6,470 1926-30 6,480 154 6,634 
Hl31-35 7,408 156 7,564 1942 5,225 37 5,262 
1936-40 7,147 267 7,414 1943 5,146 119 5,265 
1941-45 5,312 91 5,403 1944 5,374 151 5,525 

1945 4,400 92 4,492 

• Calendar years, t Years ended 31st ~Iarch, 1032, and later years, 
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The average annual consumption of cheese in New South VlT ales prior t<p 
the war was approximately 11,000,000 lb., 01' 4 lb. per head of population. 

The equalisation scheme and Oommonwealth subsidies for dairy products 
described in this chapter apply to cheese produced in factories in New South 
Wales. 

Particulars regarding contracts for the purchase of Australian cheese 
by the British Government are shown on page 763. The contract prices, 
for choicest and first grade cheese per cwt. were as follows:-

Currency. Sept.,1939, to July, 1941, to July, 1942, to July, 1944, to 
June,1941. June, ]942. June, 19H. June, 1946. 

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 

Sterling 61 3 67 0 70 0 86 0 

Australian 76 7 83 9 ~87 6 107 6 

OONDENSED MILK. 

In 1943-44 there were ten factories for the manufacture of condensed,. 
concentrated and powdered milk in New South 'Vales. The quantities
made in 1938-39 and in each of the past foul' years were as follows:-

TABLE 723.-Preserved Milk-Production (N.S.W.). 

Product. I 1938-39. I 1941-42. I 1942-43. I 1943-44. 1944-45. 

lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. 

Concentrated milk 2,332,097 13,970,002 16,519,140 19,597,801 18,448,198 

Condensed milk 3,815,546 12,097,687 6,418,654 7,547,365 6,514,023' 

POWdered milk 2,551,748 6,631",283 7,563,315 9,186,227 5,697,349, 

In making these and other milk products such as sterilised cream and' 
malted milk, 14,754,950 gallons of milk were used in 1942-43, 16,971,539 
gallons in 1943-44, and 15,279,691 gallons in 1944-45. 

PIGS. 

Pig breeding in New South Wales is carried on usually in association 
with dairy farming, but during the war it expanded considerably as a mixed 
farming activity and steps were taken to encourage increased production, 
from the industry. Pig meats are included in war-time contracts with the 
British Ministry of Food, and further particulars are given in the chapter 
"Pastoral Industry." 

The number of pigs in the State at 31st March, 1943, was 486,960,. 
including 14,719 boars and 69,793 breeding sows; the number in March" 
1944, was 561,294, including 14,382 boars and 69,331 breeding sows, and ill' 
March, 1945, the respective numbers were total 523,917, boars 12,073,. 
and sows 60;616. The extent of pig-breeding is not reflected accurately in 
variations in the number of pigs at the end of the year, but rather in the 
extent of slaughtering in conjunction with increase or decrease in numbers. 
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A comparative statement of pigs at end of season and anllual slaughter
illgS is shown below:-

TABLE 724.-Pigs m New South Wales, 1901 to 1945. 

Five Years ended-I Pigs at.end I slau~~1~red 11 Year ended 31st 
of Penod. per Annum. JlIarch. 

Pigs at end 
of Year. I 

Pigs 
Slaughtered 

during Year . 

1905 (Dec.) .. 
l!1l0" ... 
'1.916 (June) ... 
1921 " ... 
1926 " ... 
1931 " ... 
1936 <,larch) ... 
1941 " ... 

310,702 
321,632 
281,158 
306,253 
382,674 
334,331 
436,944 
507,738 

231,374 
244,618 
286,338 
296,279 
348,461 
420,747 
488,016 
568,596 

1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 

... 1 

'''1 

• Calendar Year ended 3 months earlier. 

436,944 
390,780 
356,765 
377,344 
451,064 
507,738 
454,lO2 
486,960 
561,294 
523,917 

595,624 
613,957 
536,868 
552,939 
542,359 
596,851 
737,882 
668,930 

*503,039 
*554,679 

The number of pigs at 31st March, 1941, was greater than the number 
-recorded at the end of any earlier season. There was a marked decline 
during 1941-42, when weathe.r conditions in dairying districts were un
iavourable; but the number rose again to a maximum, 561,294 in March, 
1944. 

The following statement shows the number of pigs in divisions of the 
State in various years since 1921:-

TABLE 725.-Pigs in Divisions, 1921 to 1945. 

Division. I 1921. I (June). 

North Coast ... ... 117,220 
Hunter and Manning ... 49,424 
Metropolitan ... ... 20,863 
·South Coast ... ... 21,396 

.-
Total, Coastal ... 208,903 

Tablelands ... ... 29,700 
'Western Slopes .. , ... 39,599 
Other ... ... ... 28,051 

Total, New South 
Wales ... ... 306,253 

1931. 
(June). 

• 

152,243 
64,287 
16,924 
26,958 

260,412 

20,553 
35,503 
17,863 

334,331 

I 
1939. I 19!3. I 1944. I 

(JlIarr.h). (JlIarch). (March). 
19!5. 

(March) . 

176,394 202,716 205,417 198,793 
81,860 73,949 73,367 57,840 
18,627 13,068 27,671 30,013 
31,279 27,709 28,078 26,262 

----
308,160 317,442 334,533 312,908 

21,842 35,027 39,614 36,844 
31,218 90,578 127,546 117,678 
16,124 43,913 59,601 56,487 

377,344 486,960 561,294 523,917 

At 31st March, 1945, the pigs in the North Ooast division represented 38 
per cent. of the total, and 22 per cent. were in the Western Slopes divisions, 
where there has been marked expansion in recent years. 

Prices of Pigs. 

The average prices of certain representative classes of pigs in the metro
politan saleyards at Flemington in 1939, and each of the past three years 
.are shown below. The averages were compiled from reports o'f the State 
Marketing Board. 
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TABLE 726.-Average Prices. of Pigs, Sydney 1939 to 1945. 

Heavy and Medium Weights. 

Month. Eaconers. I Porkers. 
".-. 

1939. j 1943. j 194<1. I 1945. I 1939. j 19±3. I 1944. I 1945. 

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. B. d. 

January ... 73 1 102 1 ll2 0 105 9 46 1 62 0 55 6 66 9 
Febr!lary ... 72 8 101 6 109 6 105 II 47 2 61 3 60 6 70 0 
111aroh ... 73 5 106 6 llO 9 104 0 47 5 63 6 60 0 66 6 
April ... 73 1 108 0 109 9 103 5 48 2 67 3 57 3 64 2 
May ... 71 8 llO 9 112 0 101 9 45 6 67 6 62 3 60 8 
June ... 73 0 109 6 108 3 104 3 46 1 66 6 60 0 61 7 
July ... 74 7 ll4 9 107 9 105 II 47 5 62 6 60 0 65 6 
August ... 77 0 121 0 107 3 107 8 49 9 60 6 58 6 67 7 
September ... 81 0 ll6 9 106 3 107 9 49 9 * 64 3 68 8 
()ctober ... 83 1 109 6 104 9 105 1 52 2 * 61 6 69 11 
November ... 84 0 107 0 103 6 105 9 51 6 55 6 59 0 72 8 
December ... 81 10 HO 0 102 3 108 9 50 10 55 0 61 3 72 9 

Average ... 76 61 109 9 
I 

107 10
1 

105 9 48 61 62 2 
I 

60 0 67 3 

• No Quotations. 

Bacon and Hams. 

The output of bacon and hams from factories and farms in New South 
'Wales since 1910 is shown hereunder:-

TABLE 727.-Bacon and Ham, Production 1910 to 1944-45. 

Production of Bacou and Ham. I Production of Bacon and Ham. 
Year ended Year 
30th June. 

I 
Fnrm. I Total I ended 

I I Total Factory. t Production. ,30th June. Factory. Farm. Production. t t 

Alillual Average. Season. 

lb. 000. lb. 000. lb. 000. lb. 000. lb. 000. lb. 000. 
1910-15* 12,757 2,397 15,154 1936 21,155 902 22,057 
1916-20 13,935 2,343 16,278 1937 20,208 814 21,022 
1921-25 17,627 1,584 19,211 1938 20,796 579 21,375 
1926-30 22,535 1,014 23,549 1939 21,722 431 22,153 
1931-35 19,670 1,051 20,721 1940 20,519 417 20,936 
1936-40 20,880 629 21,509 1941 25,522 492 26,014 
1941-45 31,394 490 31.884 1942 28,319 504 28,823 

1943 29,430 485 29,915 " 
1944 29,853 485 30,338 
1945 43,848 484 44,332 

• Calendar years to 1913. t Twelve months ended 31st March, 1932, and later years. 
t Exclusive of bacon cured from green bacon imported interstate (see note to Table 7i3). 

The production of bacon and ham increased slowly between 1910 and 
1930, then fluctuated at a slightly lower leve.l until 1939-40. There was an 
appreciable increase in 1940-41, and a slow upward trend in the next three 
years. In 1944-45 the output rose by as much as 46 per cent. and was 
double the pre.-war production. 
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Lard. 
Statistics sl:owing the total production of lard are not available. ThJ 

quantity extracted in factories, and the value at the factory in recent years 
were as follows:-

1942-43 

1943-44 

1944-45 

lb. 

719,658 

961,967 
2,201,49'4 

£ 
17,154 

26,502 

64,257 

Lard is produced in many other establishments, as well as on farms, and 
these quantities represent only a portion of the total output. 

EXPORTS OF DAIRY PRODUCTS. 

The following table shows the oversea exports of the principal dairy 
products from New South Wa le8, inclusive of ships' stores, at intervals since 
1911. New South Wales produce exported through other States is excluded 
from account. In recent years a substantial quantity of butter from New 
South Wales has been shipped abroad from Brisbane, Queensland. 

TABLE 728.-0versea Exports of Butter, Oheese, Milk and Bacon 
(from N.S.W.) 1911 to 1944-45. 

Oversea Exports (including Ships' stores). 

Year 

I I 
Milk-Preserved, 

I 
ended Butter. Cheese. Baconund Ham. 

30th June. Condensed, etc. 

Quantity. I Value. I Quantlty.j Value. I Quautity.j Value. jQUantitY.] Value. 

lb. (000) £ lb. (000) £ lb. (000\ £ \lb.(OOO) £ 
1911 * 33,044 1,51R,993 141 3,723 1,127 17,471 618 17,561 
1921 28,429 3,458,280 807 49.813 11,576 691,122 1 1,357 132,071;' 
1931 31,793 1,698,835 189 8,969 497 18,006 552 28,64tr" 
1935 58,028 2,182,429 2,136 55,413 2,569 196,668 591 33,825 
1936 33,278 1,675,728 540 18,228 2,592 194,207 631 36,28& 
1937 20,787 1,033,007 424 15,724 2,342 154,923 740 41,182 
1938 31,758 1,919,132 1,081 46,263 3,210 207,516 659 42,250 
W3n 24,391 1,382,876 294 12,121 2,979 247,806 464 28,268 
1940 32,554 2,021,335 850 35,214 6,754 309,134 1,742 112,085, 
1941 20,049 1,271,307 4,219 185,102 9,466 306,279 2,614 178,597 
1942 10,035 678,806 2,399 131,266 9,613 343,639 3,070 219,293' 
1943 16,246 1,118,480 5,408 ! 340,497 8,625 336,908 1,690 140,440' 
1944 10,143 674,612 10,274\661,863 11,361 484,~ 53 6,065 495,418 
1945 7,092 636,773 10,840 656,720 I 13,666 . 629,914 4,980 445,213: 

I 

• Oalendar year. 

The values of other dairy and farmyard products exported overseas in 
1944-45 were as follows :-Frozen pork, £114,564; frozen poultry, £42,787;. 
and eggs-in shell £49,294, other £169,600. 

POULTRY -FARMING. 

In recent yeal's poultry farming has grown in importance as a distinct 
industry in New South Wales and it is conducted also in conjunction with 
dairying and other rural pursuits. The estimated farm value of eggs and 
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poultry produced in New South Wales, as far as ascertainable, was approxi
mately £8,152,000 in 1944-45. 

Statistics of poultry production are collected under the Oensus Act from 
occupiers of rural holdings or one. acre or more and, as far as practicable. 
information is also obtained regarding poultry ~n smaller holdings. Owin~ 
to the relatively small area of land required for poultry farming, it is diffi
'Cult to make a complete annual survey of the industry, but special efforts 
'Were made in 1934-35 and 1944-45 to remedy the deficiency in the collection 
of data. 

The resultant figures are shown below in comparison with those of 1939-
40. It is believed that these show with reasonable precision the de.velop
ment of the industry during the five years of the war period and the five 
years which preceded it;-

TABLE 729.-Poultry in New South Wales, 1935 to 1945. 

Year ended 31st March. 
As at FowlsJ 

31st March. Chickens, etc. Ducks, etc. Geese, etc. Turkeys, etc. 
Eggs I Farm Value 

Produced.' Productlon.t 

million doz. £milllonc 
1935 ... ... 5,521,000 219,000 31,000 244,000 51·2 2·8 

1940 ... ... 5,474,000 202,000 23,000 213,000 56·2 3·5 

1945 ... ... 9,809,000 256,000 21,000 247,000 78'3t 8·2t 

• Estimated. t Subject to revision. t Eggs and Table Poultry. 

From 1935 to 1940 there was little expansion in the industry. During 
the war years shortage of food supplies, coupled with higher prices and 
measures to encourage expansion of egg production, led to a rapid growth 
in the industry, particularly in 1944-45 when the number of young stock 
raised easily constituted a record. 

The numbers shown in the foregoing table relate to poultry on rural 
:holdings one acre. or more in extent and estimates made by local collectors 
in other areas. In 1945, there were approximately 6,900,000 fowls, chickens, 
.etc., on 7,108 holdings with 150 or more hens and pullets; approximately 
630,000 fowls, chickens, etc., on 6,664 holdings with 40 and less than 150 
:hens and pullets, and approximately 2,280,000 on other holdings. 

The following table shows the development or poultry farming in respect 
.of holdings with 150 or more hens and pullets:-

TABLE 730.-00mmercial Poultry Farms, 1935 to 1945. 
(With 150 or more laying stock.) 

Year ended 31st March. I Number of 
Farms. I 

Total Fowls I 
and Chickens. 

Chickens 
Hatched. 

1935 ... ... ... 3,474 2,321,000 3,958,000 

1940 ... ... ... 3,072 2,647,000 5,940,000' 

1945 ... '" . .. 7,108 6,897,000 12,339,000' 

• Including hatcheries. t Day old. t Under 1 month old, 

Chickens 
Sold. 

1,278,000t 

3,H9,00Wt 

9,109,000·t 
,. 
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The 6,897,000 stock as at 31st March, 1945, included 3,539,000 pullets 
hatched in 1944 and 2,592,000 hens hatched in 1943 or earlier years. In 
addition there were 331,000 cocks and cockerels and 435,000 chickens under 
three months old. 

In 1945 when it seemed p'."obable that scarcity of wheat and other poultry 
food would lead to heavy culling of stock the Oommonwealth Government 
arranged a contract with the British Ministry of Food for t.he purchase. 
of 1,000 tons of "boiler" type poultry. The contract price f.o.b. Australian 
ports is ls. 3d. sterling (ls. 6!!d. Australian) per lb. (undrawn); this is 
equivalent to about l1d. (Australian) per lb. live weight. 

Special attention is devoted to improving the laying qualities of the 
different breeds, and egg-laying competitions, organised originally by 
private subscriptions, have been conducted since 1901 at the Hawkesbury 
Agricultural Ool1ege. The most successful laying breeds have proved to be 
the Australorp, the White Leghorn, the Rhode Island Red, and the Lang
shan. The Australorp was produced in Australia, Black Orpington blood 
being predo:rr.inant. A Government Poultry Expert and staff carry out 
experimental work and assist poultry farmers in selecting breeding stock, 
culling the hens, and in dealing with general problems associated with 
the industry. 

Oalculations covering the maintenance of fowls competing in the Hawkes
bury Agricultural Oollege laying tests in recent years show that feeding 
costs (with food purchased at wholesale rates and freight and cartage 
added) amounted to 8s. 3d. per bird per year in 1943-44 and 7s. 7d. in 
1944-45. As the feeding costs in this competition are based upon Sydney 
market prices plus freight and cartage, they are indicative of the average 
costs of feeding on commercial poultry farms. In successive years ending in 
March the feeding costs per hen per anllum were as follow;-

TABLE 731.-00st of Feeding Fowls, 1929-30 to 1944-45. 

Year ended Cost of feeding Year ended Cost offeeding Year ended Cost offeedin 
March. per hen. March. per hen. March. per hen. 

g 

-

s. d. B. d. B. d. 

1930 ... 9 10 1936 ... 7 2 1942 . .. 8 0 

1931 ... 7 3 1937 . .. 8 8 1943 711 

1932 ... 5 9 1938 ... 9 6 1944 . .. 8 3 

1933 ... 7 0 1939 ... 7 0 1945 . .. 7 7 

1934 ... 6 3 1940 ... 6 3 

1935 ... 5 9 1941 ... 7 3 

The course of prices of wheat, maize, bran and pollard is indicated in 
Table 601. 
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Prices of Eggs. 

The average monthly wholesale .prices of new-laid hen eggs per dozen in 
Sydney since January, 1938, are shown in the following table, together 
with tha average price in each year weighted in accordance with the 
seasonal expectation of laying:-

TABLE 732.-Wholesale Prices of Eggs, 1938 to 1945. 

Month. 1 Weight. 1 1938.1 1939. 1 1940.\ 1941. I 1942. 1 1943.1 1944. 1945. 

d. d. d. d. d. I d. d. d. 

January ... 13 17"6 lS'3 15'2 15'S 14·0 22'4 24'0 24'0 

February ... 11 18'S 22'5 lS'l lS'O 16·2 24'0 24'0 24'0 

March ... 7 20'7 17'3 19'1 18·4 lS'9 24'0 .24'0 24'0 

April ... . .. 6 24'0 20-1 21-6 21·0 24-0 24-0 24-0 24'0 

May ... . .. 4 24-0 21-0 23-S 21-0 24·0 24'0 24'0 24'0 

June ... .. - 6 23-5 20-3 21-0 17-9 24-0 24-0 24-0 24-0 

July ... ..- 10 lS'O 15-0 16-3 15·2 24-0 24-0 24-0 24-0 

August .. - 16 15-9 12-7 14-3 14-0 lS·7 22_9 23-5 22'0 

September ... 19 13-9 12-0 14-0 14-0 lS'O 10'0 10'1 10'0 

October ... 19 13'0 12-0 14'0 l3'S IS-0 19-0 19'0 10-0 

November .. - 17 13'7 12-0 14'7 13-0 IS-0 10-0 10'4 19'0 

December ... 16 14'S 14-0 15-0 13'5 20-0 20'2 20'S 20'0 

------ --- ------------- ----
Estimated weight-

ed average price 
fu,r year .. - 144 16-5 15'1 15-0 15-2 

I 
lS-0 21-4 21'7 21'4 

The monthly averages are unweighted and represent the mean of the daily 
quotations. Prices are quoted also for medium and pullet eggs, but these are 
not included above. 

The average wholesale price of eggs in 1942 was 3id. per dozen higher 
than in the preceding year; in later years the seasonal rise was introduced 
three months earlier than formerly and the average rose further by 2!d. 

Egg Marketing Board. 

The Egg Marketing Board was constituted in terIllS of the Marketing of 
Primary Pl'oducts Act after a poll of producers taken in September, 1928. 
The Board, which consists of three members elected by producers and two 
nominated by the Government, cOlllmenced operations in May, 1929, for the 
formation of a compulsory marketing pool. Polls of producers were taken 
also in 1931, 1934 and 1938, and on each occasion a large majority of the 
votes favoured this system of marketing. 
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In 1933 the Board's mandatory powers were suspended in view of a Ilossi
bility of conflict with the constitutional powers of the Oommonwealth in 
relation to interstate trade. Pending an alteration in the law, the Board 
functioned as a voluntary organisation of producers in administering the 
1933-34 pool. Amendments to the Marketing Act were passed and the 
compul&ory pool was commenced again in August, 1934. 

The area of the Board's jurisdiction embraced the counties of Oumber
land and Northumberland and the shires of N attai and W ollondilly up to . 
November, 1941, when, as a result of a ballot of producers, its jurisdiction 

. was extended to the marketing of eggs produced in country districts, except 
certain distant areas where production is neg·ligible. 

In July, 1943, the Oontroller of Eg'g Supplies appointed by the Oommon
wealth Government in terms of National Security Regulations assumed 
control of production and distribution of eggs in New South Wales. Persons 
having twenty or more female fowls or ducks of productive age. were 
required to consign the eggs to the Egg Marketing Board as agent for the 
Oontroller uuless permitted by the Oontroller, under contract, to sell their 
eggs privately as exempt producers. The limit of exemption from control 
was raised to forty fowls or ducks as from 1st November, 1943. 

A summary relating to the operations of the Egg Marketing Board is 
shown below:-

TABLE 733.-Egg Marketing Board, 1934-35 to 1944-45. 

Egg!:! unnP,T Board's Realisations by Board. Admlnist.ratlon .• 
---

I Pool Local Sales. Exports. 
Year. Sold by Handled I I A verage I Cost of exempt by Total. I Average i per Export Producers. Board. Quantity. per Quantity. dozen per 

dozen. net. dozen. 
t t 

I Thousand dozens. I doz. d. doz. d. d. 

1934-35 ... 5,311 14,744 20,055 7,862,317 1275 (3,881,820 IH5 4·95 

1935-36 ... 6,250 14,506 20,756 9,734,977 13'72 4,770,690 13'32 4'83 

1936-37 ... 5,893 15,148 21,041 10,048,240 15'22 5,100,000 12'21 4'54 

1937-38 ... 6,359 13,983 20,342 9,750,334 16'73 4,232,880 14'72 4'71 

1938-39 ... (j,973 13,453 20,426 10,161,377 15'51 3,292,050 12'41 4'99 

1939-40 ... 8,724 14,728 23,452 10,992,101 14'21 3,735,600 12'51 1'83 

1940-41 ... 9,729 19,331 29,060 11,170,174 15'19 7,907,310(0) 13'74 1'9S 

}941-42 ... 11,653 26,882 38,535 16,161,288 14'37 10,720,560 13'10 0'58-

1942-43 ... 15,670 26,976 42,646 24,126,634 19'61 2,850,000 15·58 0'85 

}943-44 ... 14,837 27,213 42,050 § § § § § 

}944-45 ... 12,769 34,600 47,369 § § § § § 

• As Agent for Controiler of Egg SuppJies since July, 1943. t Sydney baSis-including 
exchanga preni.ium. t Up to Rnd including 1938-39 costs emhraced cases, packing mat-erials, 
storage, cart.age, wharfage freight, and marine insurance. In 1 939~40. and later yenrsJ C03tS of 
freight and marine insurance were excluded as, in terms of the British Government contract ... 
purchase was made on f.o.b. basis. § Not available, all comparable basi,. (cl Also pulp. 
253,000 doz. 
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The quantity of eggs under the Board's administration was 42,646,000 
dozen in 1942-43-the first full year after its jurisdiction was extended in 
November, 1941. The number rose to 47,369,000 dozen in 1944-45, not
withstanding the, exemption of flocks with 20 to 40 fowls or ducks. Par
ticulars regarding realisations by the Board in respect of local sales and 
exports in the last three years are not available for comparison with former 
l'ecords. -

Particulars regarding payments to producers (subject to pool deduction) 
in respect of eggs handled by the Board in each year since 1933-34 are 
shown below:-

TABLE 734.-Payments to Producers by Egg Marketing Board of New South 
Wales. 

1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 
1937-38 
1938-39 
1930-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-45 

Pool Year. 

PaId to Producers. 

Amount. 

£ 
549.095 
787,336 
831,314 
961,457 
940,348 
873,000 
844,000 

1,219,000 
1,593,000 
2,193,000 
2,353,209 
2,982,575 

Average 
per dozen. 

d. 
12·65 
12·75 
13·75 
12·,,3 
16·14 
15·57 
13'75 
15·13 
14·22 
19·51 
20'76 
20·69 

Con8ignors to the Egg Marketing Board and producer agents contri
buted to the pool at the rate of 1d. per dozen from 1st July, 1939, to 14th 
December, 1941. Subsequent changes were 2d. per dozen from 15th Decem
ber, 1941; Id. from 1st June, 1942; Hd. from October, 1942; 3d. from 3rd 
May, 1943; and Hd. from 4th July, 1943. The rate was further reduced to 
1d. per dozen as from 5th October, 1943. As agent for the Controller 
of Egg Supplies the Board is allowed handling and selling charges of 1d. 
and id. per dozen respectively. 

Export of Eggs and Poultry. 

In the years 1939-40 and 1940-41 large quantities of eggs in shell were 
exported under eontract from Australia to the British Ministry of Food. 
Early in 1941 it became difficult to obtain refrigerated shipping space for 
eggs in shell and the Commonwealth Government made arrangements for 
processing eggs into whole egg powder for shipment, as described in the 
1940-41 issue of the Year Book. The British Government has agreed to 
purchase from Australia the exportable surplus of eggs in 1945-46 as egg 
powder, or, if circumstances permit, as eggs in shell, also 30,000,000 dozen 
eggs or the equivalent in egg powder, in 1946-47. 

In terms of the National Security Regulations, dated April, 1943, ship
ment of eggs is supervised by the Controller of Egg Supplies and exporters, 
as well as producers, must be licensed. 
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EX1JOl'ts and Imports of Eggs ancl Poultry. 

The following table shows particulars of the over sea export trade 1U 

eggs and poultry;-

TABLE 735.-0versea Exports of Eggs and Poultry from New South 
Wales, 1935-36 to 1944-45. 

I 
Frozen Poultry. 

Quantity. Value. I 
Total 

Value. 
Year I Eggs. 

30t'hn~~~e. -1-n-s-II-el-1.-I.-----o-(-II-er-. --'--V-alue. 

ao~. lb. £ pairs. £ £ 

1936 5,137,424 ...... 263,595 25,763 21,447 285,042 

1957 5,429,732 ...... 322,082 25,433 23,598 345,6S() 

1938 4,381,506 800 268,350 27,377 28,995 297,345 
I:-

1939 3,427,702 686 203,801 19,294 18,295 224,095 

1940 3,789,747 ...... 195,458 49,019 37,563 233,021 

1941 8,255,527 293,608 524,091 42,672 26,531 550,622 

1942 175,540 3,534,303 553,367 19,049 14,209 567,575 

1943 358,670 2,303,498 291,072 8,072 4,164 295,236 

1944 278,455 1,662,866 162,326 36,496 30,265 192,591 

1945 281,700 669,654 198,781 42,773 42,787 241,568 

The supply of eggs available for export oversens declined after 1941-42 
owing to increased requirements for Australian and Allied Forces based 
in Australia. 

BEE-KEEPING. 

The bee-keeping industry is inextensive, and is conducted generally as 
an adjunct to other rural occupations. There are, however, a number of 
commercial apiarie~, and migratory bee-keeping has tended to increase. 
Good table honey is obtained from the flora of native eucalypts of many 
varieties. 

The industry is subject to regulation in terms of the Apiaries Act in order 
to prevent the spread of disease amongst bees. Frame hives must be used 
and box hives are prohibited. 

In terms of an Amending Act, which was brought into operation in 
February, 1945, bee-keepers are required to register annually each apiary 
in which bees are kept. Where a bee-farmer with at least fifty hives of 
bees in a registered apiary has cal'l'ied out work to improve it as a site 
for bee-farming, the apiaty may be registered as a protected apiary. No 
person may establish an apiary within a prescribed distance of a protected 
apiary without Ministerial consent. The prescribed distance may not exceed 
two miles. 
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Statistics collected under the Census Act which are published below 
represent, in the main, the extent of bee-keeping on holdings of one acre· 
and upwards, but hives are maintained on smaller areas; complete informa
tjon regarding these is not available. The records, therefore, are incom
plete. 

The particulars recorded in recent years are shown below:-

TABLE 736.-Eee Hives and Honey Production, 1935-36 to 1944-45. 
, 

Bee Hives. Average 
Yield 

Season. Honey. of Honey per Beeswax .. 

Productive. I JIni' \ Total. Productive 
Hive. pro lie Ive. 

i 

No I No No. lb. lb. lb. 
1935-36 ... 76,481 19,875 96,356 4,577,097 59·8 62,88!)' 
1936-37 ... 67,807 25,277 93,084- 2,935,282 4-3·3 52,461 
1937-38 ... 74,30l 20,345 94-,646 3,356,609 45·2 49,945 
1938-39 ... 60,346 25.895 86,241 2.723,719 45·1 43,780' 
1939-40 ... 59,67(l 22,779 82,44-9 2,477,381 41-5 42,393 
1940-41 ... 69,898 16,738 86,636 4,771,422 68·3 68,67<Y 
1941-42 ... * * * t7,465,926 * t 124,432: 
1942-43 ... * * * tI,744,560 * t29,076: 
1943-44 ... 66,200 14,214 80,414 t7,733,102 116'S I t105,68S: 
1944-45 * * * tS,534,640 * t142,244 ... 

I 
• Not collected. t Estimated from receipts; illcluues prouuction on holdings less than an acre in extent. 

The yield per productive hive is subject to marked fluctuations according 
to seasonal conditions. The flow of honey was relatively poor in each year. 
1936-37 to 1939-40 and in 1942-43. The production as recorded in 1944-45 
was greater than in any earlier year. 

The estimated value of the production from bees was £40,000 in 1942-43, 
£196,000 in 1943-44 and £228,000 in 1944-45. The quantity of honey anp: 
beeswax produced in each division in 1940-41 and 1943-44 was as foHows. 
The particulars are not available for 1941-42, 1942-43 01' 19"14-45. 

TABLE 737.-Honey and Beeswax produced 1940-41 and 1943-44. 

19J(}"'J1. 1943-44. 

Divhdoll. 

I Honey. 
I 

Beeswax. Honey. Deeswax. 

lb. lb. I lb. lb. 

Coastal ... ... '" ... 1,225,633 23,720 1,846,266 25,191 

Tableland ... ... .. . 1,372,420 i8,204 3,632,116 48,892: 

Western Slopes ... ... . .. 1,814,053 23,986 2,099,982 29,373 

Central Plains, Riverina, and 359,316 2,760 154,738 2,232 

'Vestern Division. 

Total ... ... 4,771,422 68,670 7,733,102 105,688 
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VALUE OF DAIRY AND FARMYARD PRODUCTION. 

The farm value of production in the dairying and farmyard industries 
in 1944-45 amounted to £24,862,000. Dairying apart from pigs, yielded 
£13,726,000; pigs, £2,756,000; poultry £8,152,000; and bees, £228,000. The 
iarm value of production since 1911 was as follows;-

'TABLE 738.-Value of Dairy and Farmyard Production, 1928-29 to 1944-45. 

Milk (not stock Slwghtered. 

Yenr. ~1ilk for Milk for used for Total Poultry Bees. Total. 
Butter. Clleese. Butter or 

Milch I Dairying. ond Eggs. 
Cheese). Cows, etc. Pigs. 

Thousands omitted. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 

11928-29 ... 6,822 228 2,658 571 1,237 1l,516 2,999 44 14,559 

1929-30 ... 6,884 234 2,608 524 1,105 1l,355 3,140 44 14,539 

1930-31 ... 5,974 176 1,964 456 839 9,409 2,584 46 12,039 

il931-32 ... 5,821 182 1,887 276 730 8,896 2,595 34 11,525 

1932-33 ... 5,098 190 2,138 514 747 8,687 2,728 47 11,462 

i1933-34 '" 5,221 199 2,206 641 821 9,088 2,603 22 11,713 

11934-35 ... 5,800 179 2,304 771 913 9,967 2,823 95 12,885 

Jl935-36 ... 5,846 188 2,521 973 1,077 10,605 3,439 68 14,112 

11936-37 ... 5,629 217 2,740 1,017 1,242 10,845 3,704 43 14,592 

11937-38 ... 6,582 240 2,876 1,169 1,299 12,166 3,896 51 16,1l3 

1938-39 ... 6,489 223 3,177 1,224 1,350 12,463 3,853 43 16,359 

1939-40 ... 6,666 203 3,173 1,203 ],403 12,648 3,498 42 16,188 

1940-41 ... 6,241 212 3,578 1,153 1,542 12,726 3,997 102 16,825 

Jl941-42 '" 5,119 178 I 3,994 1,222 1,997 12,510 3,838 146 16,494 

1942-43t .. · 6,607 216 I 5,196 1,239 2,772 16,030 5,361 40 21,431 

1943-44t .. · 7,130 251 5,250 1,347 2,227 16,205 6,945 196 23,346 

'1944-45t· .. 6,106 207 6,083 1,330 2,756 16,482 8,152 228 24,862 

I 
t Values for milk and milk pIOducts are inclusive of subsidy (see page 700). 

PRICES OF FARMYARD PRODUCTS. 

The average wholesale prices obtained in the Sydney markets for the 
'principal kinds of dairy and poultry farm produce in each of the last seven 
years are shown in the following table. The average quoted for the year 
:represents the mean of the prices ruling each month, and does not take 
into account the quantity sold during the month. Prices for poultry were 
.quoted per lb. live weight in the months December, 1943, to April, 1944. 
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TABLE 730.-Prices of Dairy and Farmyard Products, 1039 to 1945. 

Dairy ancl Poultry 
Farm Produce. I 1939. I 1940. I 1941. I 1942. I 1943. I 1944. I 1945. 

s. d. s. d. s. d. s . d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 
Milk ... ... gal. I 5·2 I 5·2 1 5·2 I 9.2 I 9'3 1 9'3 1 8'7 
Butter ... ... lb. 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 5·8 I 5'9 1 5'9 1 5·!f. 
Cheese ... ... 

" 
011 o 10·9 o 10·8 1 0 I 0'2 I 0'2 I 0'2-

Hams ... ... 
" 

1 3·9 1 4·2 1 4·3 1 5·9 1 7'2 1 7 1 7'2 
Bacon (sides) '" " 

o 11·7 1 0·6 I 0·1 1 1·7 1 2'8 1 2'9 1 3'5 
Eggs (new laid) doz. 1 4·4 1 5·3 I 4·3 1 7·8 1 10'2 1 10'5 1 11'2 
Poultry-

Fowls-
(Cockerels) ... pr. 6 5 6 5 6 7 8 0 9 9* 11 8* 10 11 

Drakes-
(Muscovy) ... 

" 9 9 9 9 10 3 13 5 10 1* 17 1* 14 8 
Ducks-

(Muscovy) ... 
" 6 5 6 4 6 6 8 3 16 7* 9 8* 8 6 

Turkeys (cocks) 
" 

28 1 25 0 I 23 9 
Bee prodllce-

32 8 44 It 44 7* 42 7 

Honey ... lb. 0 4-l 0 5·3 0 4·8 0 1j·3 0 6'1 0 6'2 0 7'& 
Wax ." '" " 1 4·9 1 7·8 2 0·9 2 4·5 2 5·4 2 5'8 2 6 

*' Average, January to November, inclusIve, in 1943 and May to December, inclusiveJ in 1944. 
t Average, April to November, inclusive, 1943. 

The weighted average of the Sydney wholesale prices of eight principal
dairy and farmyard products, viz., butter, cheese, bacon, ham, eggs, con
densed milk, honey and lard are shown in the following table of index 
numbers, in which the prices of 1911 are taken as the base and represented 
by 1,000:-

TABLE 740.-Prices of Dairy and Farmyard Products-Index Numbers 
1901 to 1942. 

Year. I 

1901 

1906 

1911 

1916 

1921 

1926 

1929 

Index 
Number. 

963 

953 

1,000 

1,380 

2,020 

1.760 

1,842 

Yenr. 

1930 

1931 

1932 

1933 

1934 

1935 

1936 

I Index 11 Number. 

1,571 

1,386 

1,295 

1,172 

1,245 

1,292 

1,316 

Year. 

1937 

1938 

1939 

1940 

1911 

1942 

Index 
Number. 

1.404 

1,488 

1,476 

1,504 

1,482 

1,603 

A rapid fall in export prices of butter and other dairy products, and a: 
consequent fall in local prices, caused the index number to fall by 36 per 
cent. between 1929 and 1933. There was a steady rise in the years 1934 t(} 
1938, and little change in later years until 1942, when the index number 
was the highest since 1929. The index numbers have not been compiled for 
Jater years. 
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The Forest Estate. 

'THE forest lands of the State containing timber of commercial value con
:sist of about 11 million acres, of which about 8 million acres are Crown 
lands. Over 6t million acres of the State lands are either dedicated or 
>reserved for the preservation and growth of timber. 

The total forest area, although not large, contains a great variety of 
·useful timbers, which in hardwoods include such renowned constructional 
woods as ironbark, tallow-wood, spotted gum, blackbutt, red mahogany, and 
turpentine. Other varieties include such valuable timbers as cedar, beech, 
ibrushbox, hoop pine, coachwood, native cypl'ess pine, and teak. It is esti
mated that, in the National and State forests, extending over 5,200,000 
ncres, some 2,880,000 acres carry hal'Clwood forest, 1,630,000 acres carry 
cypress pine with some ironbark, and 690,000 acres cany brushwoods and 
mixed hardwood brush. The balance of the Orown forest estate consists 
of timber reserves (1,296,000 acres) carrying pOOl'er quality hardwood for 
fuel and general pUl'poses. 

The Forestry Commission, consisting of one member appointed for seven 
years, administers the Forestry Act, 1916-1935. The Act provides for the 
~ontrol and management of the State forests and timber reserves, the licens
ing of timber-g~tters and sawmills, the organisation of a system of educa
tion in scientific forestry and research. Provision is made also for the 
permanent dedication of reserves for the preservation of natural flora, for 
;the protection of water supply catchment areas, and for the prevention of 
erosion. 

The Forestry Commission may undertake the sylvicultural management 
~f the catchment area of any system of water supply, and the direction of 
tree planting schemes of public authorities. 

National anrl State Forests. 

Areas suitable for permanent use for forestry purposes may lJe declared 
,as National forests, and the dedication may be revoked only by Act of 
Parliament. Land dedicated as a State forest lllay be withdrawn from 
forestry purposes by a resolution of both Houses of Parliament. Tim.ber 
reserves are usually temporary reservations, revocable by executive act, pro
-tecting forest lands pending rellloval of timber, examination as to suit
.ability for permanent dedication, or disposal of the lands for settlement 
or other public purposes. 

As at 30th J nne, 1G44, there were 694 State and National forests 
containin@ a total area of 5,204,315 acres of Orown lands which had been 
dedicated permanently for this purpose, and 410 timber reserves with 
1,296,086 acres which had been set apart tentatively. Included in the State 
forests are a number of forEst plantations of an aggregate area of 40,473 
acres. 

Location of Forest Lands ancllliain Forest Types. 

A description of the timber zones of New South Wales and of the principal 
types of timber to be found in them was published on pages 671 and 672 
of the Year Book for 1928-29. 
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Forest' 'Management. 

Plans ofde:velopmeut have been la~d,down for some of the .principal State 
Forests after intensive survey and detailed mapping with, the, object of 
sustaining productive capacity. Outting is controlled with due regard to 
l'egeneration' and supplemented by sylvicultural treatment to increase the 
forest, yield.: Regeneration' of, indigenous, species is almost· entirely natural, 
but the planting'of, some valuable varieties may be necessary; expeTimental 
work is proceeding and, the planting of hoop pine was' in practice before 
the war. 

There are 38,215. aCres of exotic pil1e (principally PintbS radiata) 'pla,nta,c 
tions. An intensive examination in 1935 and 1936, revealed that sOl~e ,of 
theseplantatioJls had, been ,established on inferior sites and their, contin-u.an<!!e, 
was, not warranted. It was, enacted. in, 1935 that furt.her plalltations, ,might 
be, established only with Ministerial consmlt, after proof of the 'suitability 
of sites. During the war a large supply of,case timber was" obtained by 
thinning from the plantations, and considerable areas of land on the table
lands have beenreconllnended for afforestation with exotic pine as part of 
post-war plans to meet expansion in local demand for such timber, 

Sylvi.cultural and fh'e-protection work is continuous, T,he' war· led to 
acceleration of construction of forest access roads, of which there is ,an 
extensive system. Fire-breaks, fire-lilIes, and fire-roads (which ,also give 
access for logging) have been established for fire protection. Other ,works 
include look-out towers at stl'ategic points, an interlocking system of forest 
water supplies, equipment, huts and telephone lines. Radio communication 
'serves the Pilliga N.ational F()rest and its use in other areas is under 
investigation. 

Production 'and Consumption of Timber. 

Tliefollowing summary shows the' number· of. timber mills in operation, 
the number of,employees working therein (exclus~ve ,of carters,etc,), and the, 
output of sawn timber! in each year since 1934-35 :-

TABLJ> 74L-SawmiIls-Output of,: Tiinbel\ ,1934-35 to 1944-45.· 

Output of Sawn Timber. 
Average 

Imported. Year encled lIIilIs NUll)ber of Nat,ive. 
30th ,Juue, Operated. Persons 

Total. Employed. Soft-

I 
Hard- Soft- I Hard,,: 

wood. wood. ' wood .. , wood i 

No, No, ThQus\tnc' sup,er, feet, 
1935 447 3,687, 44,740 77,865 49,689 ... 1172,294 
1936. 440 4,289, 45,537 87,806 56,961 ... 1190,304 
[937, 429 4,803: 48,849 97j080 62,479 1,134 1209,542 
1938': 425 4,925' 48,518 119,524, 120,345 6271289,014 
1939 • 435 4,981 49,840 129,510 101,051 768 :l81,169 
1940: 447 4,915 63,201 129,273 75,291 696 258,461 
194]" 485 5,229 81,275 137;'745 40,433, 1,468: 260,921 
1942' 556 5,665 95;916, 160,988 11,543- 2,972 271;419. 
19.43; 532 5,431 85,806 164,2H 454 165 250il3& 
19.44 

I 
585' 5,474 88;751 

170,284
1 

2,825' 1,099 262,959 
19,45, 605 5,935 75;769 170,204 769 596 247;338 

* 5291-7 
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The output of native sawn timbers rose from an average of about 
150,000,000 super. feet in the five years ended 1938-39 to about 246,000,000' 
super. feet in the five years ended 1944-45. The output in 1943-44 was the 
llighest on record. 

The quantity of imported softwoods treated in the sawmills increased 
from 3,993,000 super feet in 1931-32 to 120,345,000 super. feet in 1937 -3S. 
During that interval customs duties on import of sawn timber were raised.
and anincreased proportion of the timber was imported unsawn and treated 
in local sawmills. The quantity declined greatly during' the war period 
owing to difficulties of supply and of ocean transport, and needs have been 
met mainly from local timbers. Oomparing yearly averages for the war 
years 1939-40 to 1943-44 and the preceding five years' the output of native' 
softwoods increased by 35,500,000 super. feet, and of native hardwoods by 
50,000,000 super feet, or by about 75 and nearly 50 per cent. respectively. 
In softwoods the output was greatest in 1941-42, and in hardwoods it 
increased progressively year by year. 

The following table shows the annual gross consumption of native and 
imported timbers as estimated by the Forestry Commission ;-

TABLE 742.-00nsumption of Timber, 1924-25 to 1943-44. 

Period. 

1925-29 

1930-34 

1935-39 

1938 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

Softwood. I 

cubic feet. 

7,120 

4,417 

8,587 

8,774 

8,202 

8,616 

12,249 

13,317 

10,405 

10,582 

Estimated Grmm Consumpt.ion of Timber. 

Native, 

I Imported I 1 I Pole and Pile I Total from Oversea, Grand Tota • 
Hardwood. timber and Native. Fuel. 

(000 omitted.) 

Average per annum. 

cubic feet. cubic feet. cubic feet. cubic feet. cubic feet. 

20,392 13,023 40,535 17,040 57,575 

15,971 12,1l3 32,501 7,447 39,[)48' 

26,260 14,424 49,271 17,000 66,271 

Year ended 30th June. 

23,955 15,010 47,739 20,000 67.7391 

28,137 1O,911 47,250 17,000 64,250 

29,336 17,902 55,854 13,000 68,854 

25,786 20,04!l 58,084 4,000 62,084 

24,502 1l,980 49,799 3,000 52,799 

25,550 14,414 50,36!l 2,000 52,369 

29,846 13,941 54,369 3,000 57,369 

Regulations were issued under the National Security Act in March, ] £42:, 
to make provision for regulating the production and use of timber in AURtrall<l" 
with a view to maintaining an adequate supply for war and essential 
purposes. The Regulations were administered by the Oontroller of Timber 
in the Department of Munitions, and by Deputy Oontrollers in the variou$ 
States. 
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Value of Production from FO'festry. 

The value of forestry production as at the place of production in New 
:South Wales at intervals since the year 1901 is shown below;-

TABLE 743.-Value of Forestry Production, 1901 to 1944-45. 

Year ended Value. 
11 

Year ended Value. 30th June. 30th June. 

£ 
1901* 554,ono 1938 2,179,000 
1906* 1,008,000 1939 2,261,000 
1911 * 998,000 1940 2,347,000 
1916 1,045.000 1941 2,576,000 
1921 1,6fl6,000 1942 3,159,000 
1926 2,202,000 1943 3,155,000 
1931 1,237,000 1944 3,285,000 
1936 2,014,000 1945 3,321,000 

• Calendar year. 

The value of production, which had been trending slowly upwards since 
1.931-32, increased by 22t per cent. in 1941-42. The value in 1944:-45 was 
.f30 per cent. above the average for the five years ended 1938-39. 

Imports and Exports of Timber. 

In the following table particulars are shown regarding the oversea imports 
:and exports of timber to and from New South vVales at intervals from 1920-
21 to 1944-45. 

The large importation prior to the war was due mainly to the demand 
-for softwoods, the great bulk of which was drawn from New Zealand, the 
United States of America, Canada, Norway, and Sweden. 

'TABLE 744.-0versea Imports and Exports of Timber, 1920-21 to 1944-45. 

Imports Over.ea to New South Woles. Exports of Australian Produce Oversea 
from New Sonth Wales. 

Year. Undressed. Undressed. 

Other. Totol Total 

I 
Value. 

I 
Other. Value. 

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

sup. feet. sup. feet. 
(000) £ £ £ (000) £ £ £ 

1920-21 93,303 1,904,064 174,910 2,078,974 23,202 447,653 17,072 464,725 
1928-29 187,009 1,919,846 301,343 2,221,189 13,989 241,504 7,408 248,912 
1930-31 47,825 294,029 14,428 308,457 16,384 228,561 13,431 241,992 
1935-36 190,578 665,696 36,926 702,622 22,599 293,433 2,703 296,136 
1936-37 187,924 674,060 39,942 714,002 26,508 395,725 3,859 399,584 
1937-38 2139,513 922,366 61,201 983,567 28,103 416,494 41,453 457,947 
1938-39 199,123 780,944 45,109 826,053 27,251 382,584 39,053 421,637 
1939-40 150,431 774,686 44,429 819,115 19,098 306,322 57,958 364280 
1940-41 50,683 371,869 43,246 415,115 16,305 270,236 74,833 345,069 
1941-42 35,372 286,833 3(l,394 326,227 19,863 360,876 84.015 444,891 
1942-43 19,729 222,233 23,152 245,385 12,943 278,409 11,443 289,852 
1943-44 30,7<14 306,007 43,779 349,786 9,985 229,526 1,363 230,889 
1944-45 54,766 583,039 58,461 641,500 8,809 209,972 3,138 213,110 
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Fin.ances .of FOI'iJ8t-ry @ommission. 

,A summary iof· the reeeipts· and: payments .. of . the· Forestry' .Commission· in 
the last fiye years is.shown.in,the"followiug' tables:~ 

Year ended 
30th Jnne. 

1941 ... 
1942 ... 
1943 ... 
1944 ... 
1945 ... 

... ... 

... 

... ... 

TABLE 745.~Receipts of ,Forestry Commission. 

Royalty on 
Timber. 

£ 
·242,203 
'30S,526 

:·335,092 
338,546 

·326,574 

,Permits, 
Inspection 
Fees,·-etc. 

£ 
11,565 
10;729 
11,213 
12,494 
13,025 

Rent of 
'Forest 
Lands. 

£ 
' 24,598 

25,035 
25,433 
27,777 
28,142 

. Sales. 

£ 
2U,487 
-!G,8UU 
00,778 

13(j,318 
187,666 

j

. Penalties, 
DAmages, 

"etc. 

£ 
.1,956 
2,016 

"5,:-!25 
"15,u85 
.16;~09 

Total 
R<l\leipts. 

\ . 
£ 

306,S09 
393,202 
467,941 
530,S20 
572,316 

Sales consists largely: of timher converted 'by'the Cdmmission, but include
£4,178 in 1940c41, '£12,'834 in '1941-42 aIld£2G7 in 1942-43 'in respect of 
charcoal production undertaken as . a war measure to ·provide· a . substitute 
for liquid fuel. This activity' has been transferred to the 1\finistry for 
Transport . 

. P.ayments .by ,the Commission, are' related substanti,ally to ,the.develop
IDent of forest areas, :from which all. immediate retUTll' may not 'be expected. 
Therefore, receipts may nilt be related to the payments in any particular 
\IRaI'. 

TABLE 74li.--·l'ayments by .Forestry Commission. 

Year 'ended BOth 'Jnne. 

Particulars. 

1941. 1942. 1943. ·19H. 1945. 

Administrutive- £ £ £ £ £ 
CeIitral 51,205 52;145 52;465 ·57;369 , 62;00& 
District 57,014 65;633 68,D81 92,581 68,906. 

Research 14;304 16,195 17,999 19,918 "20,881 
Development an~i' Reafforest.ation-

4QquiRition of Land ... 5,322 4,3!l4 5,760 7,242 9,942: 
'-Fl)reR.t, Surveys ... . .. '4,532 ' 0;589 ,5,.551 6,740: 5,9U8· 
Sylvicnltnre and Nurseries ... 35,969 41,723 29,304 31,473 31,971 

. Protection 58;466 58,872 46,485 ~45,693 '~50,770: 
-'Access"ltou"ds 102,330 109,783 74,737 81,825 69,089' 
Other improvements; :':Pla'nt.; :etc. 56,904 111;806 107;682 100,824 110,220· 

-8npel'vision of- Licenses ·5,000 20,621 25,462 ~ 30,581 36,257 
Loggjng Operations 29,465" 40,632 83,205 124,723 117,768 

Total '4201511 I 528,393 517,621 598,969 590,280 

* Includes l £22J244 on charcoal produdiol1. 

'The item "logging operations" relates to departmental: logging work 
initiated by the ,Forestry Commission to ensure a ·supply of speoial, timbers, 
fOl·defence purposes. The costs are charged to the :miller . anc1are subse
quently reimbursed to the State 'Tl'easUl"y.Theitem, 'therefore, 'is'self
liquidating. 



.FISHERIES. 

THE waters .g.long· the coast of .New South ,Walescontain.,many . species; of 
fish of high commercial value, but the fishing industry has not been .. developed 
to. its ,full cl}pacity. The ,principal sources of supply of ,marine .fish are the 
coastal lakes and estuaries, the ·sea beaches, and .ocean·\waters, ·and a la,:rge 
quantity is obtained by deep-sea trawling. Murray cod is obtained in the 
inland rivers. 

In' September,. 1936,.the, Commonwealth Government. appointed an Officer 
in Charge.of rFisheries Investigations, with the object' of. ,ascertaining the 
possibilities of extending ; the. fishing industry in Australia. ,The·.Common
wealth Council for. Scientific and Industrial Resear0h is engaged.in.exploring 
the resources of fish in Australian w.aters, ,and. a special research vessel. has 
been. built for eIPployment in that work. There is a. National Fisheries 
Laboratory. and Research Station.at POl"t.Hacking. 

CONTROL OF THE FISHERIES. 

The law relatillg to fisheries in New South Wales was consolidated and 
amplified by the Fisheries and Oyster Farms Act, 1935, which came into 
operation on 16th November, j936,.al1d was'ainended in 1938 and 1942. 
The .·general. administration of the Act for the .protection, development and 
regulation; of .the fisheries of the State within the territorial limits is vested 
in a .Minister .of the Crown {the Chief :Secretary). Fisheries in 'Australian 
waters beyond territorial limits are within the jurisdi0tion,of the Common
wealth. To give. effect .to the Convention for the Regulation of Whaling 
signed at Geneva on 4th September, 1931,' the' Federal Parliament enacted 
the Whaling Act, 1935, which governsoperationsin.Australian waters beyond 
territorial limits by all ships. under Commom'lealth jurisdiction. 

For administrative purposes and to enforce the law, inspectors may be 
appointed WIder the Fisheries Act, and .members of ,the. police force may 
exercise the powers . and duties of an inspector. Honorary vjgilance com
mittees may be authorised, to exercise".inspectorial powers in terms, of the 
regulations. Control is secured by authority to close waters ·to the takipg 
of fish, either wholly, as to a certain season, or in respect of prescribed species 
or sizes of fish; ·the licensing of fishing boats and fishermen pperating for 
pecuniary gain; the regulation of the use of nets; and the prohibition of 
the use of explosives in fishing. .There are provisions governing the consign
ment and sale of fish, and the licensing of fish agents .and. salesmen; and 
returns must be furiIished to disclose the nature and extent of fiBhillg 
operations. 

Experiments and research may be undertaken in the interests of the 
fisheries. For the purpose of stocking waters with trout and -salmon, 
acclimatisation districts may ·bedeclared, and acclimatisa,tion ·soei'eties·may 
be registered to control the :fisheriestherein !!]]he 'close, season· for.,trout.is 
from 1st'· May to 30th Septeliib'er Of-each 'year, aIid';it may' be varied"by 
proclamation. A',license is required, for"trout or 's8Jmon'!fishing"and~:the 
methdd of ' trout fishing is shbject to -regnlation. 

Jlal1lceting.· or Ri:sh. 
On 17th September, 1945, the Chief Secretary, in'1the 'exeraise ~'of 'power·s 

eonfm<redby .the- Fisheries· and: Oyster Farms. (Amendment) .,Act .0£.1942, 
assumed, control of the Sydney., fish. Htarkets. as the first, step· in, aState,wid.e 
scheme of organised marketing. It is intended to" establish, at ,fi'shi;ug 
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centres depots wHich will function 'as decentralised markets. In the 
meantime, all fish must be consigned for sale to the Sydney or Newcastle 
market, except where independent local sales are permitted through the 
issue of Ministerial "consents." The Government of New South ,Vales 
is assisting fishermen to establish co-operative societies at main fishing 
centres, with the ultimate aim of placing the marketing of fish in hands 
of an association of producers' co-operative societies. 

Fishing Licenses. 
Licenses were issued to 3,128 fishermen in the year ended 30th June, 1943, 

and to 3,872 in 1943-44, and 4,509 in 1944-45. Fishing boat licenses num
bered 2,607, 2,984 and 3,234, and oyster vendors licenses 261, 365 and 335 
in the respective years. Fisherman and oyster vendors pay an annual fee 
of 10s. Fees for fishing boats in territorial waters are 10s. per year, and 
for boats trawling and net: fislling in extra-territorial waters fees are £5 
for vessels up to 100 tons, £7 10s. from 100 to 200 tons, and £10 for 
vessels exceeding 200 tons. Boats operated in extra-territorial waters not 
trawling 01' netting pay fees of £1 up to 30 feet in length, and £'2 if more 
than 30 feet. 

OYSTER FARMS AND OYSTER LEASES. 

Oyster culture has developed into an industry of some importance. As at 
30th June, 1945, there were 4,651 leases, embracing 946,302 yards of fore
shores, lIn~ 4,212 acres of offshore land, and 711 persons were engaged in 
oyster farming operations. 

Under the Fisheries and Oyster Farms Act, 1935-1942, the available areas 
are classified as special, average or inferior lands according to productive 
capacity. Leases of special lands may be granted for a term of fifteen years, 
and may be renewed for a similar term. Such leases are offered by public 
auction or public tender at a rental determined by the Minister. The rent 
of average lands, which may be leased for a term of fifteen years, and renewed 
for a like term, is fixed by the Minister. Infcrior lands may be leased for 
ten years, and may not be exploit£d in the first year of the lease. Rental 
for leases of inferior lands is also fixed by the Minister. In the last year 
of the lease the area may be reclassified, and the lease renewed for fifteen 
years if determined as average lands, or for ten years if the classification is 
unaltered. 

In all cases rental as determined by the Minister is subject to reference to 
the local land board, either on the application of an applicant or by the 
Minister. 

The discoverer of a natural oyster bed has a statutory prior right to a 
lease of the area, unless it be classified as special lands. 

Preferment rights to apply for the renewal of leases of inferior or average 
lands and for additional similarly classified lands is conferred upon existing 
lessees, but must be exercised within thirty days of the right arising. 
Applicants other than lessees, and lessees whose areas are deemed inade
quate have a preferment right to an area as against other applicants with 
adequate lands, except lessees eligible for renewal of leases, or for securing 
areas immediately adjoining the off-shore boundary of leases having front
age to high-water mark. 

Leased areas must be kept free from disease, and may be closed when 
over-dredged, subject to disease, or for other reason which in the Minister's 
opinion warrants such a course. 
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Public oyster reserves may be notified, and such areas are open to the 
public for the taking of oysters for their own immediate consumption, unless 
specifically declared closed. 

During the year 1944-45 applications were granted for oyster leases 
covering 90,909 yards of foreshore and 180 acres of off-shore leases. 

PRODUCTION OF FISH. 

The most important kinds of fish marketed are mu!l.,t, flathead, salmon (sea) > 

blackfish, bream and snapper, leather jackets, whiting, tailer, garfish, nannegai 
and morwong. Murray Cod is the principal variety of fresh water fish. 

The production of fish, oysters and prawns as recorded since 1937 is shown 
in the following table. The figures relate to commercial enterprises only ;-

TABLE 747.-Production of Fish, 1937 to 1944-45. 

Fish. 

Calendar 

I I 
Oysters. Prawns~ 

Year. Trawled. Captured Total. Otherwise. 

lb. lb. lb. bags.* lb. 
1937 '" ... ... 12,525,200 14,006,391 26,531,591 42,106 995,460 
1938 ... ... .. . 14,145,583 15,236,835 29,382,418 44,521 1,580,580 
1939 ... ... '" 13,340.940 17,502,445 30,843,385 40,681 1,069,050 
1940 ... ... .. . 9,897,810 17,428,600 27,326,410 43,324 993,480 
1941 ... ... ... 5,278,070 18,690.140 23,968,210 

I 
42,965 982,180 

1942 t '" ... ... 6,862,800 18,984,683 25,847,483 45,[,66 1,064,695 
1943 t ... ... ... 2,240,062 19,523,470 21,763,532 41,473 1,551,747 
1944 t ... ... '" 2,275,140 21,526,226 23,801,366 

I 
32,112 1,489,971 

1945 t ... ... ... 10,069,807 19,980,816 30,050,623 
I 

34,811 1,692,024 

• Three bushels. t Year ended 30th June . 

The production in 1944-45 consisted of inshore catch 19,792,000 lb., 
trawled fish 10,070,000 and inland catch 189,000 lb. The inshore catch 
included mullet 7,117,100 lb., salmon 2,866,600 lb., blackfish 1,410,000 lb., 
leather jackets 1,233,000 lb., and fiathead 1,142,000 lb. The trawled fish 
included 6,682,000 lb. of fiathead and the inland catch 91,800 lb. of Murray 
cod. 

The production of crabs and crayfish (not included in Table 747) was 
14,059 dozen in 1942-43, 10,213 dozen in 1943-44 and 17,267 dozen in 
1944-45. 

The decline in production during the war was due mainly to diversion 
of fishing vessels to war purposes. The increase in 1944-45 in the quantity 
of fish trawled{ was a result of the release of three steam trawlers by the 
Navy and the employment of twenty-two additional Danish Seine boats in 
fishing operations. . 

Most of the recorded production is marketed in the metropolitan and 
Newcastle districts. 

Sales at the Sydney Municipal Fish :Markets in 1944-45 amounted to 
22,383,260 lb. of fish, 1,064,130 lb. of prawns and 14,900 dozen crayfish and 
crabs. 

The greater proportion of the inshore supplies is obtained in the 
estuaries and lakes on the northern part of the coast line. The approximate 
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quantities of fresh fish. obtained in various sectors of the coast during 
recent' years, are indicated' below:-

TABLE 748.-Production of Fish.in Various Watel!s 19.41, to 1944"45. 

Year ended SOUI' June-. 
Diversion. 

1941.' I 1942. 1943. 1944. 1945. 

Thousand lb. 
North Coast-Border to lIIacleay R. ... 5,443 5,710 6,566 7,89! 6,373 
Hnnter~lIIamtingc-Hastings·R. to Terrigal,.H. 5,184 . 6,121 5,409 5,247 5,631 
lIfetropolitan-Hawkesbury R. to P. Hacking 1,667 1,330 24',3

4
9
9

°o, 2,657 2,299 
South: Coasb--L. Illawarm to'V. Border, ... 5,927' 5,352 4,012 4,787 
Ocean Waters-Undefine(l ... ... ... 313 261, 279 574 702. 
Trawled·Fish... ... ... ... ... 5,278 6,863 2,240 2,275 10,070 
Inland Waters... ... ... ... ... 156, 210 390 242· 189 

------11------1------1------1------
Total 23,968 25,847 21,764 23,801 30,051 

* Calendar Year. 

OVERSEA TUADE IN FISH. 

A considerable proportion of the local requirements of fish is i111-
pOl'tecl J from countries outside Australia. The quantity of fish imported 
into New, South "Viales was 8,784,477 Ib'., valued at £425,802 in 1942-43, 
10/792,548 lb. value £106:;879 in, 1943-44, and 12,940,216 lb., value £657,853, 
in 1944-45. The imports included a Im'ge quantity of tinned fish. 

VALUE OF FISHERIES,PRODUCTION.; 

The value of the production from fisheries of New South "Vales, as 
recorded. during the year; 1944-45, was approximately £1;023,000, including
fresh fish, £781,000; oystms; crayfish, pra:wns, etc., £242,000. 

The value of 'production is estimated as at the place. of production and is 
exclusive ,of fish condemned, of! fish sold in fishing and other centres (and 
not recorded) or used for fertiliser and oil, and the value of mollUscs 
other than oysters. 

The following table shows the value of production from fisheries. in 
various years since 1920"21:-

TAnLE749.~ Value ,of Fisheries Production,! 1920-21. to 1944-45. 

Yearl I Fish. I Oysters' 1 Prawns, 1 TotaL'11 Year. I Fish. 1 Oysters. Prawns, 1 Total. I etc. I 
. ' etc. 

£000 £000 I £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 
1921' ... 402, 65 2± 491 1939 . .. 387, 81 40. 508 
1920" ... 412 82 

I 

59 553 1940 ... 389 87 41 517 
1931"· '" 500 54. 75 G35 1941 ... 484' 80' 49 619 
1936 ... 538 02 50 650 1943' . .. 597 124 109 830 
1937 ... 435 79 34 5c18 1944' . .. 562 90 70 728, 
1938 ... 481 83 50 020 1945,' .. 781, 157. 85. 1,023 

• Year ended,30th June. 

FIEm PRESERVING. 

Many fishes specially suitable for treatment by canning, smoking; or 
salting are obtainable in the waters along, the coast of New South Wales, 
and in recent years canning' factories have been' in operation at N arooma 
and Eden on the South Ooast. 

FiSH OdLTURE AND ACCLI1IATISATION. 

Acclimatisation of trout has met with remarkable success in the State-
trout'up'to 8 'and 10 10;' are occasionally captured.: Suitable streams, viz., 
praoticallY·all· above an 'altitude' of 2;500 feet, .have been stocked' with ttout. 
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, AREA OF' NE IV SOUTH WALES. 

THE ,area of New South ,Vales, including I,ord 'Howe Island ,(5 square 
miles) but excluding ,the Australian Oapital Territol'y(939 square miles) 
is estimated at 309,433 square miles, .01' 19,8,03.7,120 acres, being about 
two and a half ,times the combined area of Great,Britain, and Ireland. Ex
cluding the surface covered by rivers and lakes, etc, ,(2,969,080 acres), the 
land area within the State is 195;068,040 acres, or, about 304,.793 square 
miles. 

LAND Am.UNISTRATION. 

At the foundation, of ,the Gol0l1Y in 1.788, the whole,of the lands of the 
State vested in the British Orown. 

,The administration of public lands passed ,entirely under local control 
by virtue of the Oonstitution Act on 'the establishment of responsible 
government in 1856. Since'that year'the administration has been directed 
by a Secretary for Lands, who is a member of the State Parliament and of 
Oabinet. A Department of Lands was created and a permanent Under
Secretary appointed, with defined powers subordinate to those cif the 
Minister. This system of administration may be described as political con
t.rol through a permanent salaried staff. Oontrol ,of the lands of the 
Western Division is vested ,in a commissioner and a system of local land 
boards has been established similar to that obtaining in the other divisions 
of the' State. 

Land and Valuation Court.* 
'A Land and Valuation Oourt, whose -awards 'and judgments have tIle

same force as those of the SupremeOourt, was constituted in '1921 in. con, 
tinuance of the Land Appeal Oourt. To this Oourt are referred'a,ppeals" 
references, and, a number of other matters under the Crown Lands Acts" 
the Pastures Protection Act, the Oloser' Settlement Acts, the Water Act" 
the Public Roads Act, and certain -clthilr' .A:cts. 

,Territorial Divisions. 
The State is divided, for administrative purposes, into three territorial: 

Divisions-Eastern, Oentral, and 'We8tern~the 'boundary lines running 
approximately ·nOl\th and south, as shown on the ,map ,in the frontispiece._ 
The conditions govel'lling alienation "and occupation of Orown Lands 
vary in each division. 

The Eastern Division, with an ,area of 60,661,926, ,acres '(exclusive of 
601,000 aG!res of Oommonwealth tenitory), embraces the coastal and, table
lands districts of the State. 

The Oentral Division, with an. area of 5.7,055,846 acres, extends over 
most of the :Westel'll Slopes and Oentral Plains of the hinterland. Land' 
in this division is devoted mainly to pastoral pursuits, and includes the
greater proportion of the wheat lands of ' the State . 

• Further particularo of T,oral T,and Boards.-nnd of the J,and and Valuation CoUrt, are published in 
the chapter" Law CoUrts" of this Year,Book, 
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The Western Division contains 80,319,348 acres of country of low annual 
rainfall, and is mainly in sparse pastoral occupation. Leg-islation in reg-ard 
to the occupation of the lands of this Division is based upon the assumption 
that for many years to come there will be little inducement for agricultural 
settlement in the major part of the Division. 

The Eastern and Oentral Divisions are subdivided into ninety-one L!lnd 
Districts, in each of which is stationed a Orown Land Agent, whose duty 
ls to receive applications and furnish information regarding Orown lands. 
Groups of these districts are arranged in Land Board Districts, each of 
which is under the control of a Distl:ict Surveyor. Land Boards are ap
[Jointed for each Land District. These Boards comprise an official chair
man and two local members, sit in open court, and determine many mat
ters under the Land and other Acts. There are special Land Board Dis
tricts for the Yanco, Mirrool, and Ooomealla Irrigation Areas. 

DISPOSAL OF LANDS OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

The following table provides a brief summary of the manner in which the 
lands of the State were. held as at 30th June, 1944, distinguishing lands in 
the Western Division from the remainder of the State:-

TABLE 750.-Areas of Land Tenures, 1944. 

Manner of Disposal.' 

.(1) Alienated 

(2) In course of alienation 

·(3) Virtually alienated 

.. \ 

... 

Ea~tern and 
Central 

Division"4 . 

acres. 

66,277,441 

1,668,:,r,1 

Area. 

Western I Whole Stnte. DIvision. 

acres. acres. 

2,039,523 { 
51,207,567 

17,109,807 

1.1I!1 1,669,680 

«4) AlIen,ble Lea.cs (long term and perpetual) 26,491.7'1) I 8'>,:)72 26,577,137 

(5) Long term leases with limited rights of alienation .. ___ ~:,602 __ ~' 754 _~'452,:~ 

Totll under foregoing tenures 

'(6) Other long term lease3t 

(7) Short leases anll temporary tenllres 

'(8) Fore3t leases or permits within dedicated 
Stnte foreota ... 

'(9) Mining leases and permits 

(10) Neither alienated nor leased (inchtdes reserv"" 
dedicated State forest not under occupation, roads, 
stock routes, etc.) 

Total Area .•• 

95,791,369 

3,769,750 

2,401,735 

189,082 

15,565,836 

------
117,717,772 

• Tenures inchlded in (3) to (9) are Indicated III table on page 811. 

t Includes Western Lands Leases (Perpetual), 48,595,060 acres. 

2,224,768 98,016,137 

74,145,267 74,145,267 

3,517,691 7,287,441 

2,401,735 

5,839 194,921 

425,783 15,991,619 

80,319,348 r:,:: 



LAND LEGISLATION .<1ND SETTLEMENT. 

The Eastern and Oentral land divisions embrace practically the whole 
of the lands in the State which receive an average rainfall of 15 inches or 
more, and the rainfall in the Western Division ranges from that average 
down to 8 inches in the extreme north-west. This circumstance place~ 
limitations upon the utility of the land in the Western Division, and prac
tically none, except small irrigation settlements at Ourlwaa and Ooomealla. 
is utilised for agricultural purposes. 

It has been estimated that the area of land in the State unfit for occupa
tion of any sort does not exceed 5,000,000 acres. 

A brief account of the spread of settlement appears on page 679 of the 
Year Book for 1928-29. Particulars are given below, at intervals since 
1861, of the total area of freehold land resumed for closer settlement and 
for water conservation and irrigation purposes and of the total area of 
absolutely alienated land. The Australian Oapital Territory at Oanberra 
was ceded to the Oommonwealth on 1st January, 1911, and alienated land 
contained therein of an aggregate area of 173,451 acres has accordingly 
been excluded from the particulars for 1911 and following years. 

TABLE 751.-Area of Alienated Land-1861 to 1944. 

" I 
Area of Area 

.; Area of Area ...," freehold -;§ freehold ",,, remaIning remaining ..., resumed <~ resumed <:9 
I 

for re-set· absolutely for re-set· absolutely 
0 tlement. alienated. ~ tlement. alienated. 

'" M 
I 

acres. acres. acres. acres. 

1861* ... 7,146,579 H!31 2,406,035 44,074,823 

18'/1 * ... 8,630,604 1936 2,413,598 46,204,453 

1881* ... 19,615,299 1941 2,516,265 50,282,971 

1891* ... 23,682,516 1942 2,516,665 50,843,890 

1901* ... 26,407,376 1943 2,516,665 51,053,831 

1911 605,641 36,234,256 1944 2,516,665 51,207,567 

1921 1,857,216 39,679,986 

• As at 31st December. 

The principal method of alienation has been by conditional purchase,. 
which was'introduced in 1861. Lands sold by this means are not included as 
alienated until all payments have been made and deeds have been issued. 
For this reason the influence of the introduction of conditional purchaSes 
does not appear appreciable in the table until 1881. Lands upon which ani 
payments have been made and all conditions of alienation fulfilled but", 
for which no deeds have been issued are included under conditional pur
chase in course of alienation. 

The following table shows the areas of land alienated in New South WHIps 
by each of the principal methods up to 30th June, 1944, a11d the area< 
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re-acquired· for' purposes of; irrigation, closer settlement· and' affdresta
tion:-

TABLE 752.;.-.Alienated Land-Olassification; 1944. 

Manner!of.Disposal. 

Granted and sold by private tender. and public auction prior ,to 1862 
Sold·'by allGtion;' after"aucti6n, and' 'under'defeITed· payment sales' sirice' 

1862". 
Sold by Improvement and Special Purchases 
Sbld(by'ConditionaLPurchase since'1862, (deeds· issued) ... 
Granted ulHiler, Volunteer Land Regulationsof,1867 
Dedicated.for .public and religiousp,mpl'ses since ,]862. 
SOld under Close Settlement Acts (acquired and Crown La.nds) 
Suburban-H6i<'ling-Pnrchase,,, 
Soldiers\ Gronp,PurchasE; 
Returned .soldiers'. Special, Purchases (deeds. issued) 
WeeID-end Lease Purchases (deeds issued) '" 
TOwn Lands. Lease Purchases (deeds issued) 
Irrigation Farm.pnrchltses' 
Sold by all other form of sale 

Total 

Less-
Freehold'land purchased,for. Closer"Settlement 
Freeholdland purchased,f01' Irrigation Settlements. 
Freehold ,land purchased 'for 'afforestation, pnrpOSes" 
Freehold Land acquired under 'Western Lands Act 

. Lands alienated in Australian Capital Territory prior to its 
transfer to the Commonwealth . " 

Lands absolutelY alienated as at 30th·June 1944, 

a.cres. 
2,2.90,5.65 

226,100 
54,189 . 

7,696 

173,451 

Area., 

Acres.' 
7,146,579 

11\596;115 ' 
2,883,3.82 

31,222,952 
172,198 
265,8.8S, 

93,316 
14,505 

1,825, 
6,6U, 

545 
41 

1;289 . 
554,322 

53,959,568* 

2,752,001 

·Iilcluolve oHroo' alienated within AUstralian CapItal Territory prIor to 1911. 

In addition, 1,669,680 acres held under Homestead Selection and Home
stead Grant 'are, tb all intents and p)lrposes, in the settled and unrestricted 
~os8ession of the holders andl their successors. A homestead grant is a free

.hold title (rent:payable being a quit rent only), and a homestead selection 
. js regarded, 'as in course, of ali'enation. 

The following statement shows the areas in course :of alienation by each 
o'f the principal methods as at 30th. June, 1944. 

TABLE 753:-Land in Process of Alienation, 1944. 

{Jonditional Purchases .... 
Settlement Purchases '" 

Manner of Disposal. 

Other Closer Settlement Abt Tenures 
Sdldiers" Gronpc Purchases 
Sllbll.vban Holding .Purchases· ... 
Returned Soldiers' Special Holding Plirchases 
Town Larrds ,Lease Purchases 
~Week-end Lease Purchases 
Irrigation Land Purchases 

Total' area in- course of alienation at 30th June, 194'4' 

Area. 

Acres. 
13,693,600, 

2,818,160 
53;07t' 

395,809' 
5',395i 
5,114 

2. 
17 

138;229' 

17;lO9,397 



Settlement purchases are lfJ:nds,m!)de' ·available'·under~ the· closer,settle
:rr:umt law" enacted in' 1904. These,. with certain, adjacent Orown 
!lI;Q.ds;, wer,e made available, .fQr'P1n~chase on. easy" terms. :in ,home. mainten.
ance areas,ior: settlers ,of, small means. Information Tespecting:the disposal 
o()£Jand.under the, Gloser: Settlement and,Retmned Soldiers' Settlemep.t, ,Act 
is. Pll\Jli!lhed. on .p\lges 832.tOi842. 

A'rea Leased at 30th Jime, 1944. 

ThedotaL area of. Crown. land in: New: South.Wales held under. lease, 
L 'occupation license and permissive occup,ancy,. was. 113/l.28,531, acres at. 30th 

.J une; 1944, inc1usb'e of 33,179,380 acres, under the Orown Lands Act, 
7,7;691,921 acres under. the 'Western Lands Act, 2,385,452 acres un de.!' the 
:Forestry Act, 194,921 acres under the, }vIining Act and 276,863 acres under 
tHe control of the Water Oonservation and Irrigation Oommission. The 
:area ,under each tenure is shown below:-

TABLE 754.::-0rown Lands Leases, 1944. 

Tenure. Area. Tenure. Area. 

Virtually Alienated,...,.. acres. acres. 
Homestead Selections and' Other Long Term Leases-

Homestead Grants' ... 1;669,680 ' 
~---- ; Western L!\-nd~ Lllases,-

Alie,nable, Leases (Long Term·, Perpetual .... ... ... 48,595,060 
and Perpetufl,l)- Other ... ... ... 25;550,201' 

Homestead Farms ... ... 4,615.366 . 
Suburbanlioldinge . " ... : 53,936, Tot.a! ... ... 74,145,267 
Settlement Leases* ... ... 2,784,921 
Cl'ow-n Le.ase&~' ... ... : 7,296,465, 
Coudition&,j ,Purchase. Lel.L!!es'!' 172,800 
'Conditional Leases*' ... . .. U;495,802 
Returned' Soldiers" Special: Short, Term. Leases. and Tern· 

HQlding~ ... .. , .. , 14J(l19,' porary Tenures--
Week,enc.l Lease~. ... ... 213: 
"fown Lands Lealles ... .... 63 Snow Leases ... ... .. . 553,640 
Irrigation Farm'Leases' Annual Leases, ... 000 . 524;552 

(IrrigationcArellS) 127,609. Occup&tion·Ucenaes: ... 687,(l93. 
Non-Irrigable Leases (do.) 15,014 PreferentiaL Occupation Li-
Town Lands Leases (do.) 329 censes ... ... ... 2,618,829 

... ~6,577, 137 
Permissive Occup!Lncies ... .2,768,8.16 

Total. ... Irrigation Area Leasest ... 133,911 
-

iUJng Term Leases. with' li.tnited Total ... ... 7;287,44l 

right of Alienation~ 
Improvement Leases ... 76,699 
Scru b Leases ... ... . .. 93,019 
Inferi0r iL!Lnds. Lilases'; ... 24,,z33 
Chllrch, and I School L&nds . 

leases ... ... ... 11 
·Conditional Leases (brought Forest IJeases and Occupa- ' 

llnder Western Lands Act) 98,754 tion Permits t ... ... 2,401,735 
Prickly-pear Leases ... ... 180,351 
Residential Leases ... ... 5,51L Mining Leases and Per-
Special Leases ... ... 973;775 mits ... ... ... .. . 194,921 

I 

Total. ... ... 1,452,356 Grand Total ... 113,7~8,53.7 

• Now lensee. mqlnly p~rpet.ual,;old leM",q convertible to perpetual lea.es. t Ino\udes 32,965 aCrell 
<lutBide.lrrigation areas,. but under' the control,of the WaterCOn.e~vation and·Ttri!(ationCommiBllioD. 
t Inollliles.llj,2!\3 .c~es pf,S~Oe Forest<; under,.tenur.e of tb,e Crow" ,L~n.ds Aot" buJ a<lmi~t£I"ed·.bYi.tbe 

']Forestry Commission, 
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Some, perpetual leases, such as homestead farm and irrigation farm 
leases, carry statutory rights of purchase, while most Orown leases, 
and practically the whole of the conditional leases and conditional 
purchase leases are convertible in this way. Settlement leases
also may be converted into conditional purchases, but the area so converted! 
in any individual case, together with other freehold, alienable, or leased lands 
with more than five years to run held by the same individual, may not 
substantially exceed a home maintenance area as determined by the Local 
Land Board. Where there is such an excess area of lease it is converted 
into a conditional lease without any right of further conversion. The area 
of inconvertible conditional leases so created is included in the total shown. 
in the table. The Orown Lands Amendment Act, which came into opera
tion on 31st March, 1930, made Orown leases not within reserves from sale~ 
homestead selections and homestead farms convertible in their entirety 
without restriction. In all cases a covering reservation from sale, until! 
revocation thereof, debars conversion. 

Improvement and scr,ub leases are granted in respect of lands which 
require improvement before being made available for original holdings. 
U suany they are held in conjunction with other lands or in large areas, andl 
ihe Il'wlder is given the right to apply for the conversion of sufficient to. 
convert a home maintenance area into an alienable tenure. 18th 
Section, inferior lands, and church and school land leases are
subject to similar provisions. The holder also has the right to
sell his lease, and substantial areas are transferred to persons eligible to> 
convert. As a consequence, parts of leases of these types do not revert t(} 
the disposal of the State, but the area held under such leases is not large. 

Special leases held for certain purposes may be purchased by their 
holders, and other special leases and residential leases may be alienated: 
with the approval of the Minister. All the leases under the Western 
Lands Act are situated in the Western Division, and the tenure ma;) 
be extended subject to certain conditions of withdrawal for settlement 
and periodical re-appraisement of rentals. In 1932 these leases were made
convertible as to home-maintenance areas into perpetual leases under condi
tions stated on page 830. 

The short-term leases enumerated represent Orown lands reserved for 
various purposes, as well as lands available for settlement, but not yet taken 
up. The forest leases and occupation permits include principally grazing 
leases which are wholly within State forests, and administered by the 
Forestry Oommission. 

From the foregoing it will be understood that the classification is some
what arbitrary, and is a general, rather than an absolute, indication of the 
manner in which the leasehold areas of the State are held. 

RESERVES. 

The total area of reserved lands in the State as at 30th June" 1944, wag, 
18,318,950 acres. Reserves are not necessarily unoccupied, considerable
areas hein,g held under annual, special, scrub, or forestry leases or on 
occupation license or permissive occupancy. Such are included under 
appropriate Jltladings in the list of leasehold tenures shown in Table 754. 
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The f'Gllowing is a classification of reserves according 
purpose for which reserved:-

TABLE 755.-Reserves-Areas, 1944. 

Classification. 

[,ravelHng Stock 
vVater and Camping 
Mining 
Forest 
'Temporary Commons 
l~ailway 
Recreation and Parks 
J>ending Classification and Survey 
]i'rom Oonditional Purchase, within Goldfields .. 
Other .. 

Total 

to the principal 

Area. 

acres. 
5,317,720 

831,449 
1,285,309 
2,136,192 

247,549 
38,699 

411,107 
4,242,936 

441,274 
3,366,715 

18,318,950 

The statement above is intended to give only an approximate idea of 
the relative extent of reserves of various kinds, and should not be taken 
as a measure of their absolute magnitude because large areas Ilre reserved 
.for more than one purpose. Moreover, the figures do not indicate the total 
<€xtent of land used for the purposes specified in the table. For instance, 
".the forest lands under the control of the Forestry Oommission of New 
:South Wales include national forests and dedicated State forests as well 
as forest or timber reserves-a total arEa of 6,500,401 acres. Portions of 
.the forest lands have been leased to graziers and others. 

A periodical revision of the reserved lands is made with the object of 
withdrawing from reserve any area which is not required as a reserve in 
;the public interest. 

CATCHMENT AREAS. 

A Catchment Areas Protection Board has been constituted under pro
visions of the Soil Conservation Act, 1938, for the protection and con
,servation of the principal catchment areas of the State. It is comprised 
·of seven members in which are included the Minister fOD Conservation 
(chairman), the Dire.ctor of the Soil Conservation Service (deputy-chair
man), and representatives of the Departments of Lands, Agriculture, and 
-Works, and of the Water Conservation and Irrigation Commission and 
the Forestry Commission. 

All applications involving the disposal of lands within the principal 
catchment areas of the State are reviewed by the Board and the disposal 

·of Orown lands within these areas is not permitted except with the 
approval of the Board and under such conditions as it may impose. 

The Board also conducts special investigations in connection with the 
prevention and mitigation of soil erosion and considers generally the 
cciisposal of lands, effected under the Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913, 
in areas subject to erosion. 

A special investigation is' being made of soil erosion and conservation 
in the principal catchment areas of the State-Bu1'l'injuck, Hume, vV.yan
gala, Snowy River, etc.-with the object of reducing to a minimum 
,siltation in the reservoirs, etc., within these areas. 
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,EAS~ERN AND CENTRAL LAND DIVISIONS, 

METHODS OF AOQUISITION ANDOOO'UPATION. 

The acquisition 'antI tenure' of 'land iin 'the Eastern and Central Land 
Divisions are controlled principally by the Crown Lands Act (consolidated! 
in 1913) and its amendments, together with regulations thereunder. In 
ad'dition, certain tenures for specifie purposes are regulated in terms of 
the Closer Settlement Acts, Returned Soldiers' Settlement:Acts;" and the' 
ForestrY, Mining, Irrigation and Prickly Pear Destruction Acts. 

r :By,these Acts' a great· variety of tenures--'-more 'than 'thirty in 1'1 umber
h'a ve' heen' created' to suit the various' circumstances of the lands and settlers, 
of New: South I Wales alld the changing character of rilral settlement. 

, The principal means' by which Crown lands in the Eastern and Central 
Divisions, and Ilands in the Western Division remaining under theOrown 
Lands Act may be acquired, and the tenures under which ,they may be held, 
may' be classifred as follows:-

. TABLE 756.-Principal Land Tenures, N.S.W. 

Non-Residentia.l·Tcnures. -Tenures in\Tolvlng Residential Conditions. 

"Methods cif Absolute Alienation. 
Auction 'sale. 

,After·auction purchase. 
:Speoial Don,compotitive sales. 
Oonditional purchase (40.to ,320 aeros). 

'Exchange. 
'Irrigation 'farm, purohase. 
, Town lands lease 'Iitlrtlhases. 
Week,end leaseputchases. 

Conditional purchase. 
Settlement purchnse. 
. Returned soldiers' speCial' holding purchase. 
Improvement purchase on goldfields. 
Soldiers' Group purchase. 
Suburban holding· purchases. 

Leases Cairrjting Statutory' Rights of Entire AlienatioI\. * 
'Special conditioiHilpurchase lease (up tOI Homesteadseleotionahd homestead grant.~ 

1.920 acres). ,t Homestead farm t 
'To,vn lands lease.t 'Contlitionallease.t 
Thirty-year lease. Conditional purchase lease. t 

Crown lease. t 
'Irrigation Farm lease.t 
Non.irrigable lease. t 
Town Land lease (Irrigation Area). t 

, Leases Alienable' wholly or inPa.l't. under Certain Condit·ions. * 
lm provemeI\t lease.§ Settlemen t lease. t 
Scrub lease.§ Suburban holding.t 
Inferior lahds'lease.§ 'Residential lease. 
Special lease' (for certain piIrposes).§ Returned soldiers', specia.l'holding. 

'Week-end'lease,t 
Prickly-pear lease. 

Leases.Oarrying No Statutory Rights of Alienation. 
, Church and school lands lease. 
18th section'lease . 

. OccL1pation license. 
Preferential occupation license. 
Permissive ocoupancy. 
Occupation permit (forest lands). 
Forest'lease. 
Snow lease. 
Mineral ,m d auriferous lease. 
Annual lease. 
-Short leases (Irrigat,ionACt) . 

• Unless within a reserve from ,ale. t'Perpetual, or mainly convertible to perpetual. 
~ Virtuallv an aliena1ion (title is freehOld an'd rent payable a quit rent). § Convertible only if holde. 
already resides on the lease, ,or on another holding of applicant within reaSOnable distance therefrom. 
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The rights of alienation, attached ,to ,the 'YHl'ious classes' of 'leases ,shown 
above differ widely, and are usually subject to the qualification that the area 
to be alienated, togethH with all other lands held (other .than ·,non
convertible leases within five years of expiry), does not substantially 
exceed a home maintenance area, and is not within a reserve from sale. 
Oonditional purchase leases, conditiomil' leases, Orown leases, homestead 
farms, homestead selections m1d, gr'antsare alm:ost entirely alienable, while 
settlement Jeases are subject ,to restriction in regard to home-maintenunce 
area, Improvement ·leases, scrub leases, and inferior lands leases ,are 
alienable only where residence is performed and generally when the leases 
are about to expire and are not s~bject to, any res81'vation, the home main
tenance limitation 'Or other restrictions inserted in individual leases. 
Special leases may become freehold only by" conversion to conditional 

,purchase with Ministerial consent, and 'residence within three months of 
approval is a necessary condition of conversion. 

FINANCIAL ,RELIEF TO SETTLERS. 

',Following ,the general ,decline in 'pi'ices 'for primary products from '1930 
onwards, the problem of keeping existing settlers on the land gave :rise 

,to a • number of [special ,measures'ofrelief, the 'moreimportant ,'Of 'which 
wel'eas 'follows:-

'lOe-appraisement of O'apital Vaht'es and 'Rentals. In 1931 a, general 
rig'ht to 'obtain a re-appraisement of capital values, and rentals was extended 
to Crown settlers. Approximately 21,500 applications were reoeivedand 
capital values of holdings were reduced by £6,317,000. ,and, .annual .rentals 
by £64,192. 

-Reduction in Interest and iRentals by22i 'per cent. In ,1932 statutbry 
provision was made fOl'the, automatic' writing I down of iilterest' On debts 
incurred for the purchase of land or improvements ,from the Grown by 
22i per cent, and for a similar'reduction in respect 'of l'eI1tals. Ol,igill'ally 
the reduction was for three, years, but the period was extended from time 
to ,time, so 'that 'the concession is operative until the end of '1947. The 
saving ,to settlers in the twelve 'years 1933 to 1944'is estimated at £3,200,000. 

Recl1tction in Inte1'est to a 'JJI aximum Rate of 4 peT cent. 'Interest rates 
on debts to ,the Orown were reduced ,in 1932 ,to a maximum rate of 4 per 
cent. pm' annum and this concession relieves Orown tenants of liability 
in'respect of interest to the extent of approximately. £153,000 per annum. 

:Reliefto Settlers ad'versely affected by Flood, F-i1'e,Drollght, StM'mor 
Tempest was introduced into the law in 1932 and comprises the postpone
ment of instalments payable in 'respect of any purchase of land or Orown 
improvements, the postponement, waiver or 'remission of interest on such 
debts, or 'of the annual 'rent, of any lease and the'revaluations of 'improve
,ments !,in course of purchase from the Or own where they ,have, become 
depreciated in value owing to flood, fire, etc. 'Waivers and remissions 
amoul1ting to £273,220 have been granted. In addition large amounts 
which have been postponed or funded areinclude.d in the total, £6,767,750, 

:mentiOI1ed .in 'the follml'ing paragraph. • 

Postponement, F'1tIlding and Waiver of Arrears of Crown Payments. 
The pl'oblem created by large accumulations of Grown dues was ,met· by 
Rme.ndments of the Crown :Lands Acts in 1932 and 1935 to provide fOl; 
the postponement 01' funding o'f amollnts over lengthy periods; the overdue 
pa.yments amounted to approximately £6,767,750. A further amendment 
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-of the law in 1941 authorised the waiver of interest or rent which had 
,,become payable before 1933, and had been postponed or funded. A total 
,amount of £826,619 has been waived in pursuance of this provision. 

METHODS OF PURCHASE. 

Oonditional Purchase. 

This method of alienation, introduced by the Orown Lands Act of 1861, 
has been used more extensively than any other. It is a system of Orown 
land sales by deposit and annual instalment, and all the principal leasehold 

-;tenures may be converted, under certain. conditions, wholly or in part into 
"conditional purchase, which may be considered the basal tenure of land 
settlement in New South Wales. 

All unoccupied Orown Lands in the Eastern and Oentral divisions of 
the State are available for conditional purchase except those reserved 

-from sale or within a population area, city, town, or village, or those which 
have been specially set apart for other classes of holdings. Lands held 
,under annual lease or occupation license are also available for conditional 
,purchase if not reserved from sale. 

The outstanding feature of the tenure is the limitation placed upon the 
:area of land which may be held by a conditional purchaser during the cur
.rency of his purchase. The area to be purchased under residential condi
~tions except in special areas may not be less than 40 acres, and must not 
,exceed 1,280 acres in the Eastern land division, and 2,560 acres in the 
'Oentral land division, unless the land is classified, or must not exceed 
'..320 acres in' either division when the buyer does not undertake 
<to reside on the holding. Special areas without residential conditions, 
;ranging up to 320 acres in the Eastern land division, and up to 640 acres 
in the Oentral land division, Illay also be made available. 

An account of various other conditions relative to this tenure was pub
lished on page 895 of the Year Book for 1937-38. 

Numher and AI'ea of Conditional Purchases and Oonditional Leases. 
Transactions in respect of original and additional conditional purchases 

'from 1862 to 30th June, 1944, were as follows:-

TABLE 757.-00nditional Purchases-1862 to 1943-44. 

C I t rl Cd'" 'I U I t rl C dT '\ Conditional I.eases omp e e on 1o,10na ncomp e e, ,o~ I Iona (Ordin"r' and Per etuaI) 
Pllrc]ll;t-ses for w~ich deeds Purchases In eXIstence in e ·lstence at ~nd 

'Year ended 30th June. 
were Isslled dunng year. at end of year. x of year. 

No. I Area. 
I 

No. I Area. I No. 
I 

Area. 

acres. acres. acres. 
862-1934 ... ... 184,180 25,111,508 60,344 19,704-,897 18,225 11.637,4(5 

1935 ... ... .., 2,532 546,666 59,720 19,560,388 18,166 11,887,515 
1036 ... ... ... 2,438 491,816 57,'175 18,815,531 18,011 12,01)5,120 
li!37 ... . .. .. , 2,877 524,924 55,035 18,283,598 17,859 11,705,766 
1938 ... ... . .. 3,120 710,213 52,428 17,645,860 17,838 11,720,572 
.Hl39 ... ... ... 3,205 924,929 49,689 16,760,067 17,787 lJ ,729,690 
1940 ... ... ..' 2,924 946,646 46,658 15,515,643 17,637 11,661,970 
1»41 ... ... .. ' 3,444 1,062,776 43,689 14,566,414 17,578 11,620,243 
1942 ... ... . .. 1,851 547,103 42,097 14,089,201 17,287 11,462,272 
1943 ... .. . .. 729 199,279 41,643 13,874,235 17,423 11,549,387 
10H ... '" .., 569 157,092 41,403 13,693,600 17.303 11,495,802 

Total (as at 30tbi207,869 
----------

31,222,952 41,403 13,693,600 17,303 11,495,£02 
,Tune,1944) 
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The total area alienated and in course of alienation by conditional pur· 
chase as at 30th June, 1944, was 44,916,552 acres, In addition, there werS" 
3,465,970 acres of associated conditional leases almost wholly convertible' 
into conditional purchases, and 8,029,832 acres under perpetual conditional 
lease. The area of uncompleted conditional purchases shown above includes' 
a number upon which payments have been completed, although deeds huvGo 
not yet been issued. 

The area of conditional purchases converted to other t:mures has been 
deducted from the tutals shown above. 

The number of conditional purchase selections shown is several times 
greater than the total number of rural holdings in the State, and does not .. 
of course, represent original holdings. It represents the number of indi-· 
vidual blocks, both original and additional, taken up as conditional pur· 
("hases and it includes those which have been incorporated with other 
holdings after the issue of deeds, 

Homestead Selection5 and Homestead Grants. 

The tenure of homestead selection was established in 1895, the land: 
chosen for subdivision being generally agricultural land, and the maximuIlll 
area of holding's limited to 1,280 acres. The tenure is lease in perpetuity. 
Rent is at the rate of H per cent. per annum for the first five years or untiIJ 
the issue of the homestead grant, when it is raised to 2~ per cent. A 
homestead grant is issued upon compliance with certain residential and: 
improvement conditions for a term of five years. The grant is a lease in 
perpetuity subject to the payment of an annual rent and, except as against 
the Crown, confirmation of a homestead selection is deemed by law to be [h 

sale of the land. 

Since 1912 practically no land has been made available for originali 
homestead selections, such tenure having been replaced by that of home-· 
stead farm. In recent years" however, considerable areas of improvement. 
lease, scrub lease and special lease have been converted to homestead selec
tion. Since 1908, 2,222,441 acres of homestead selections and grants have 
been converted into conditional purchase and conditional lease. At 30th 
June, 1944, the area remaining under homestead selection and grants wag, 
1,669,680 acres. 

Under the Crown Lands (Amendment) Act of 1912, a homestead selec
tion or grant may be converted into a homestead farm, but there have been 
only 56 cases of conversion of this kind covering 213,825 acres. 

Auction Sales and After-auction Purchases. 

Auction sales of Crown lands were limited by law in 1884 to 200,000 acres· 
in anyone year, but the area sold by auction and after-auction purehase~, 
although formerly extensive, has amounted to only 46,884 acres in the last 
twenty-seven years. Town lands may be sold in blocks not exceeding half al~ 
acre at an upset price of not less than £8 per acre; and suburban lands must 
not exceed 20 acres in OTIe block, the minimum upset price being £2 10s. per
acre. Country Jano.s may be submitted in areas not exceeding 640 acres, the
upset price being not less than 15s. per acre. The value of improvements on 
the land. may be added to the upset price. 

Town or suburban land or portions of country land of less than 40 acres:, 
each, which have bp-en passed at auction, may be bought with the Mini.ster's 
consent at the upset price, 
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Onehundreci and'Iorty"two ,acres, were'soId, by, auction, during) 1943.c44 
'in 42dots; and, realised £3,,537., Sixty"one acres were sold as" aftercauction 
]Jurchases, in' 163,Jots;, and: realised,; £8,313. The total area ,alienated, by 
auction; purchase and' after-auction, purchase_was 11,596;115. aCres, at 30th 
,J une,. 19,44., 

Improvement Purchases; 

IIolders of miners' rights or of business licenses, on a gold-field, in 
authorised occupation by residence on land containing improvements may 
iPurchaEe such land without competition. Alienation by this means has 
never been exte.nsive. DUring 1943c44 twenty·seven acres' were sold, in 
;thirty~nine lots, for the sum of ,£757; 

Special N on·Oinnpetitive' Sales. 

These comprise land reclamations, recissions of reservations, unnecessary 
Toads, public land to which no way of' access is available, or which is 
insufficient in area for conditional ~ale, etc., also residential leases, and the 
,area of N ewcastle·pasturagereserves.for whichthe"purchasemoney has been 
paid in full. The amount realised by· special sales"in, 1943-44 ,was £9,687 
in respect of 1,352. acres of land" including £3,440 for 886, acres of 
alienated roads; £741 for purchase of 299 acres of residential leases; and 
£5,506 for 167 acres otherwise acquired. 

Area Alienated by C1'own Land Sales. 
Particulars ,of areas disposed, of under the, three. ,preceding; headings' ,in 

ten-year periods since 1900, and for each year since 1939-40, are as follow,:-

TABLE 758.~Orown Land Sales~ 1900 to 1943-44. 

Period ended I Auction Sales. I Afte.-allctioD" I Improvement I Specl I ~ I. I 30th June, SaleS. Purchases, u a s, Total. 

acres, aCN'R, ftcrps.; a~r.PRo' R.0rps. 

1900,09~ ... 341,758 25,805 1,123 9,599 378,285 
1910--19 .. ' 37,295 9,703 510 19,719 67,227 
1920-29 ... 16,771 4,755 281 21;918 43,725 
1930-39 ... 2,376 ' 1,307' 152_ 33,513 37,348 

1939-40 ... 115 94 24 4,627 4,860 
1940-41 ... 92. 93 12 ; 3,232 3,429 
1941-42 ... 63 67, 25 3,386 3,541 
1942-43 ... 11 33 28 2,712 2,784 
1943-44 ... 142 61 27 1,352 1,582 

• Includes Calendar Years from 1900' to,1904: 

Exchange of Land between the, Crown and Pi'i1)ate Owners. 
Under the provisions of the Or own Lands Oonsolidation, Act, 1913, the 

Governor, with the consent of the owner, may. exchange any Grown lands 
for any other lands of which a grant ill fee-simple has bee'n,issued. 

During 1943·.44 sixteen applications were, dealt with; two \ were refused 
()l' withdrawn and fourteen, covering 674 acres, were completed; fourteen 
new applications were received. duringAhe ,year. 

Settlement PU1'chase. 

Particulars of: this method of. acquiring laud, aTe shown, on ,later, pages 
in relation to Oloser Settlement. 
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ALIENABLE LEASES.' 

Practically all of the principal leases may be converted under s.pecified 
conditions to freehold tenures, wholly or, in part, viz·., conditional lease, 
Crown lease, settlement'lease, improvement lease; special lease, scrub lease, 
inferior landideasc; conditional purchase' lease; irrigation farm lease; non
irrigable lease and prickly pear lease, besides minor tenures such as 
suburban holding, residential lease, week-end lease, and leases of town lands. 

LeMes in ,p.erpetuity, 

Since 31st D'ecember, 1932, holders of conditional leases, conditional 
purchase leases, Owwn leases,and settlement leases may apply for the texm 
.of such leases to be extended in perpetuity. Inclusive of entirely new 
holdings c~Jllfitmed 'as leases.in perpetuity; andlof leases with fixed terms 
which, had' been· extended to' perpetuity, the ,number- and' area ·of 'perpetual 
leases' of each of; these .forms, of tenure subsisting, at 30th June;, 1944; were 
9,353 conditional leases, 8,029,832' acres.; 83 conditional purchase leases, 
85,589' acres; 2;683 Grown leases, 4;532,242 acres; and 8817 settlement 
leases, 2,185,.182 acres, 

There were 28,911 perpetual leases of all forms covering an aggregate 
area of 70,023,488 acres at 30th June, 1944. In these were included '3,043 
perpetual leases with a total area of 48,693,814 acres held under the 
'Western Lands Act; of which 74 embracing' 98;754, acres were' conditional 
leases. 

Conditional Leases. 

This tenure was introduced. by the Act .of 1884. A conditional lease may 
be obtained by any, holder of a conditional pu~'chaE/3 (other than non
residential 01' a conditional purchase within a special area), or of freehold 
lands formerly held as conditional purchase. Lands available for condi
tional purchase are available also for conditional lease, with the exception 
,of lands in the, ,Vestern Division, and of lands within a special area or a 
reserve. The lease was formerly for a period of forty years, but it was pro
vided in, 1924 that, upon application during the .last five years of its cur
rency, a, lease might be extended for a period of twenty years. Under the 
Amending Act of. 1932 application may. be made (without abrogating 
existing rights of , acquiring freehold titles) for the .extension of the term of 
conditional' leases in ,perpetuity. All conditional' leases ,taking effect on or 
after 3,Oth December, 1932, are leases in perpetuity, except such parts 
thereof', as are within certain reserves and are. reqllired in the public 
interest. 

The rent is· determined; by. the Land Board. subciect ,to reviewl only up,on 
appJication within ,fi ve, years· of ·.con:fir,mi'.l tion of the lease., Auy conditional 
lease", with, the exception, of a small . number. of, inGonvertible, conditional 
leases,·,created.,by,. couversion, f);om.other tenures,.maYI bwconyerted at, any 
time, during its currency into· a conditional. purchase " or· homestead. farm, 
and :an :Act passed in 1927 enabled : conditional. leases to, he. transferred _ and 
beld separately from the original,holding with which,they were. g,ranted. 

Gazetted conditional leases (other than perpetual'leases) in: existence at 
30th: Jtinei 1944,' numbered 7;950, embracing 3,465,970 acres,. at-an annual 
Tental of £48,112. 
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Perpetual conditional leases in existence at 30th June, 1944, numbered 
9,353 with an aggregate area of 8,029,832 acres and annual rental of 
£113,339. 

Ten new conditional leases in respect of '6,226 acres were. created by 
conversion, and 113 conditional leases for 61,012 acres were converted 
to other tenures in 1943-44. 

Conditional P1trchase Leases. 

This tenure was created in 1905; but is obsolete for the purpose of 
selection, as lands are not now made available under it. The area held 
under conditional purchase lease reached a maximum of 677,961 acres in 
1911, and had fallen to 172,800 acres in 1943-44. 

The term of the lease was originally forty years, but was increased to 
fifty years in 1924. Under the Amending Act of 1932 the term may be 
extended to perpetuity without affecting other conversion rights hitherto 
obtaining, provided the leases are not included in certain reserves required 
for public purposes. Oonversion to the tenures of conditional purchase 
and homestead farm is permitted, the total area so converted being 5,334,484 
acres. The annual rent is 2! per cent. of the capital value, which is fixed 
upon notification, subject to review only within five years of confirmation 
of the lease. 

The leases current at 30th June, 1944, numbered 232 with an area of 
172,800 acres, the anllual rent amounting to £6,138. Of these, 83 were 
perpetual leases with an aggregate area of 85,589 acres and anllual rental 
of £1,512. 

Crown Leases. 

Orown leases were constituted under the Orown Lands Amendment Act. 
1912. 

The term of Crown leases existing prior to 30th December, 1932, was 
45 years, but the term of Orown leases then existing may be extended to 
perpetuity on application. Since that date Orown leases have been issued 
as leases in perpetuity except in some .cases when the term is 45 years with 
the right of extension of the term to perpetuity on approval. The annual 
rent is H per cent. of the capital value and both rent and capital value 
are subject to re-appraisal within five years of the confirmation of the lease 
on application by the lessee. The rent payable for the first year may be 
remitted if, in addition to the improvements required as a condition of the 
lease, except boundary fencing, an equal sum be spent by the lessee in 
improving the land. The lessee is required to reside on the land for five 
years, commencing within six months of the confirmation of the lease, but 
in special cases, may be allowed to perform residence anywhere within 
reasonable working distance of the holding. By the Act of 1917, so 
much of a Orown lease, as did not, with other freehold or convertible 
leases held by the lessee, exceed a home maintenance area, and was not 
covered by a reservation from sale, became convertible into a conditional 
purchase with or without a conditional lease. In 1930 the home mainten
ance area qualification was removed, and, apart from areas reserved from 
sale, Orown-leases became convertible in their entirety in this way. Since 
the passing of the Act of 1917, 1,793,440 acres of Crown leases have been 
converted into conditional purchase and conditional leases. 
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Particulars of Orown leases subsisting at 30th June in each year Slllce 
1934- are shown below:-

TABLE 759.-0rown Leases, 1934 to 1944. 

Leases current at 30th June. 

Year. Perpetual. Ordinary. 

No. 
I 

Area. I Rent. No. I Area. I Rent. 

acres. £ acres. £ 
1034 ... ... 458 1,063,079 8,805 3,875 5,082,075 39,664 

1935 ... ... 901 2,069,048 15,769 3,704 4,628,512 31,58! 

1936 ... ... 1,306 2,620,066 19,209 3,390 4,190,126 27,575 

1937 ... ... 1,636 3,129,646 22,671 3,158 4,065,013 26,234 
~938 ... ... 1,867 3,455,365 24,863 2,960 3,789,443 24,631 
1939 ... ... 2,076 3,762,865 27,600 2,773 3,351,572 21,067 

1940 ... ... 2,319 4,092,156 29,745 2,615 3,096,729 19,404 
1941 ... ... 2,461 4,242,717 31,040 2,540 2,992,249 18,774 
1942 ... ... 2}54G 4,335,703 31,636 2,477 2,919,556 18,248 

'1943 ... ... 2,616 4,443,042 32,473 2,435 2,832,201 17,421 

1944 ... ... 2,683 4,532,242 33,325 2,375 2,764,223 18,273 

This tenure was applied extensively from its inception, and practically 
superseded the settlement lease under which operations had been exten
llive until 1912. lI1:ost of the Orown lands made available each year are 
set apart under this tenure and that of the homestead farm, also introduced 
in 1912. At 30th June, 1944, there were in existence 2,375 Orown leases 
(other than perpetual) with an aggregate area of 2,764,223 acres and 
annual rental of £18,273. 

During the year ended 30th June, 1944, there were 17 applications for 
}lerpetual Orown leases. Applications confirmed numbered 8 with an 
aggregate area of 13,636 acres, the annual rental of which amounted to 
£60. At 30th June, 1944, there were current 2,683 perpetual Orown leases 
'With an aggregate area of 4,532,242 acres and annual rental of £33,325. 

Settlement Leases. 
This tenure was created in 1895. It is described on pages 903 and 904 

<of the Year Book for 1937-38. 

By 30th June, 1913, the total area of settlement leases confirmed to 
;applicants was 8,793,663 acres. An amendment of the Orown Lands Act 
·gave holders of settlement leases the right to convert such part of their 
leases as, with freehold or convertible lands already held, does not sub
·stantially exceed a home maintenance area into a conditional purchase 
with an associated conditional lease, but where the total holding of free
'hold land so created would exceed a home maintenance area the excess 
is granted as conditional lease without rights of conversion. Not more 
·than 1,280 acres may be converted into homestead gTant. 

Between 1909 and 30th June, 1944, a total area of 5,757,247 acres of 
:settlement leases was converted under these conditions into other tenures, 
and 65,044 acres, chiefly of homestead farms and special leases, had been 
·converted into settlement leases. Since 1913 only 130,544 acres of new 
'settlement leases have been confirmed, while large areas have reverted to 
the Orown by forfeiture, e.tc. A t 30th June, 1944, there were in existence 
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235, ordinary .. settlement ,~eases, CDmprisiI~g599;739 aeres, at an : annual 
rental of £6,426, and 887 perpetual settlement leases with,anaggregate . .a};6la 

of 2,185,182 acres, and annual rental of £28,044. 

bnpl'ovement Leases. 

This tenure was introduced in 1895 and, by the end of 1903, an area of 
9,716,006 acres of improvement leases had been let, although the area 
actually current ,was much smaller.-After -that year ,the areas taken up 
each ,year began to dedine. Up ,to 30th June,' 1944, the total area of 
improvement leases which. had been Jet was -11,627 ;664 acres,' of which only 
76,699 acres ·remained current. Oonditions attaching' to improvement 
leases. are described on ,page 904 ~of ;the Y Elal':Book for ;1937 -38. 

Under conversion provisions operative 'since '1919, a total area of 1,143,741 
aGres, has been converted from improvement lease: to other tenures. 

Under the 'OloserSettlement (Amendment) Act, 1912, .. improvement 
leases suitable"for Closer Settlement. may be'l'esumed",withcompensation. 
To 30th J une,194:4, a total area of 806,217 acres had been withdrawn 
1n'this way and £200,802 had been paid as COl11peJlsation to lessees. 

One improvement lease with an area of 7,212' aGres ,was converted into, El 

homestead selection during the year. At 30th June, ,1944, there remained 
current 23 improvement leases and leases under improvement conditions, 
with an area of 76,699 acres and rental of £386. 

, 'Past01'al,·beases. 

There were no pastoral leases in existence at 30th June, 1944. The 
tenure was described'in eatli81' issues ofthe'Year Book. 

CH omeSie(ld 'Fal'ms. 
This tenure created in 1912 is a lease in perpetuity, but certain homestead 

f&rmsspecifimlJly indicated in the ,Act, may be Tesurned at any time 
after 30th J une,1950, without compensrition other ,than for improvements 
on the farms. Annual I'ent ,is charged 'at the rate of 2;j; per cent., of 
the capital value, but for the first· iiveyears :the holder, 'in ,lieu cif 
rent;' may'e:xpend an ·equal amomit "on ,improvements ,'Of apel'manent 
character, which (except boundary fencing) are in addition to those which 
are required otherwise by the 'cm\ditions '6£ ;the lease, The capital value 
'and 'the annual ;rental ':ofthe holding ,'are subject to ;:a;ppraisement 'only 
within five years of confirmation of the lease. 

Crown .lands available ,for conaitional purchase (unless otherwise: notified 
in ,the: Gazette) al'e available.,also for homestead farms. ,Land may, be set 
apart·foradditional. homestead farms; :but ,is av-ailable only to applicants 
whose 'total homing', if ,successful, would not slibstantially exceed a home

'maintenance :area. Any Orown lands: may be set apart fm·. disposal as home-
stead,1iarms before survey. There isno definite limit, placed on ,the .. area of 
a homestead farm, but it is generally notified as available ,in home-main-

'tenance areas. 
A condition of five years' 'residence to be . commenced within six months 

of the con£rmation of ,the lease is attached to every homestead ,farm. ' In 
,special cases residence may be allowed anywhere,within l'easonableworking 
distance, and residence during prior occupation· of the area under per
missive occupancy may be taken into account. Aperpetual'lease grant 
is issued after the expiration' of ,five years from confirmation of the appli
cation, if ·the holder has complied with :all conditions. 
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Particulars relating to applicatibns for homestead farms and conversions 
from. other. tenures during,the last· ten Yl2ars are, shown below:~ 

TABLE 760.-Hdmestead Farms-1934735 to 1943-44. 

Less-
Created never~nl Forfeited" HoUlesteud 

Applications by Conyersion of forieihlre decrease in Farms in 
Year, Confirmed. irOHl"othcl' and 'increased. area i and con· existence' at.end-

ended tenures. area. _ versions _ i uto, 01 year. 
30tll June. uther tenures. 

No. r Area. I NO.j Area. I No. I Area. I No. I Area. I No. I Area. 

acres. ar-res. acres. acres. acres. 

1935 86 36"Jo61 33 44;978 11 1,!,!97 51 102,141 4,144 4,206,952 

19361 58 35;936 139 170,237 4 2,958 53 93,886 4;292' 4,322,197 

1.937 32 18,626 142 272,698 1 1,9.40 105. 176',373 4,362 4,439,088 

1938' 39' 16,567 73 87,283 1 2,086 56 68;447 4,419' 4,476;577 

1939 26 9,503,. 51 81,537· 9 5,390. 89. 114,647 14,416 4,458;360 

1940' 32 16,174 65 88,067 7 3,860' 48 63;538 4;472 4,502,923 

HJ41. 31. 14,002 57 70,429.. 6 5,003 48 47,616 4,518 4,544,741 

1942 24 12,725 37 <1.0,827 6 5,529 ' 55 63;591' 4,530 4,540,231 

1943 28 18,725 78 80,726 4 4,233 50 50,076 4,590 4,593;8.39, 

19'44: 20

1 

22,032 . 53 78;870 14 653·. 74 80,028 14,603 4,615,366 

The total area of homestead farms confirmed ,to 30th June, 1944, was 
5,626,633 acres, and after adjustments of area by re.ason of conversion, 
forfeiture, etc., there remained in existence 4,615,366 acres under this 
tenure. 

The holder of a conditional purchase, 01' conditional purchase .md con
ditionalle:as8; or' homestead selection, or' homestead grant, or' cOllllitiol.lal 
purchase ,lease, or' speoial'leaseor prickly peal' lease, under certain conditions, 
maY'conv'eTt!:such holding into,a homestead farm, The aTe a of homestead 
farms so cTeated,.to 130th, J line, 1944, was 1,328,937' acres; Under' certain 
conditions. ,a ollOmestead faTm may ,be conveTted iIito, a conditional purohase 
lease 01' into. a condi tional pUTchaseovi th :or wi tho,ut a condi tionallease,': or 
since. Febnlary, ,1927, into a Orown lease under c8Ttain oonditions. An 
Act of' 1930 made liomestead farms convertible in .. their entirety without 
restriction; 1,239,186' acres of homestead farms had been converted into 
other tenures prim to 30th June, 1944: A. homestead: farm, which is, ~ 
conversion of a settlement purchase under provision now Tepealed, may be 
reconverted'into a settlement purchase. 

Leases of Scrub and Inferior Lands. 

At 30th J line,. 1944,:. there, were .in. existence 20 scrub leases, with an, a\'ea 
of 93;019 acres, and rental of £306; and 3 inferior lands leases; embracing· 
24,233 aores, at a reutal of £55. 
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Special Leases. 

The number of special leases granted during 1943-44 was 476, with a 
total area, of 50,572 acres, and 286 special leases, representing 44,601 acres, 
were converted into other tenures. After allowance has been made for leases 
which had terminated, were forfeited, surrendered, etc., and those which 
expired by effiuxion of time, 8,949 special leases, with an area of 973,77& 
acres and rental of £41,181, were current at 30th June, 1944. Under the 
Orown Lands Act of 1908 an area of 1,895,628 acres of special lease has 
been converted to other tenures. 

P1'icUy Pear Leases. 

Under the Prickly Peal' Destruction Act, 1901, certain common or Orown 
lands infested with prickly pear may be offered for lease by auction or 
tender, and may be let for a term not exceeding twenty-one years, >:lubject to 
prescribed conditions as to improvements, rent, etc. At 30th June, 1944, 
the number of prickly pear leases was 150, and the area so leased- was, 
180,351 acres at a total annual rental of £578. Under certain conditiuns a 
IJrickly pem' lease may be converted to a homestead selection, and 7 leases 
nf 2,397 acres have been so converted. In 1930 Acts were passed which made 
these leases convertible into homestead farm, Orown lease or conditional 
purchase and conditional lease, and the Oommissioner was given power to 
extend leases and reduce rentaJs and purchase priees as compensation for 
the clearing of prickly pear lands. Eight conversions have been made to> 
homestead farms, involving 22,653 acres, and six to Orown lease for 9,088 
acres. 

The Prickly Peal' (Amendment) Act, 1944, which became effective 
in April, 1944, provides for the extension of the terlll of Prickly Pear 
leases to perpetuity, for the determination of rent of leases so extended 
at 2:); per cent. of the capital value of the land, and for re-appraisement 
of capital value at intervals of ten years. 

Suburban H alclings. 

The tenure of suburban holding, introduced in 1912, is a lease in 
perpetuity with fixed conditions as to residence and rent, and may be 
obtained only in respect of land set apart for that form of holding. Under 
certain conditions the leaseholder may be permitted to purchase his holding. 
Transfer otherwise than by way of mortgage requires Ministerial consent. 
The holding may be protected from sale for debt under certain conditions. 

The area of a suburban holding is determined by the Minister for I,ands. 
The rent-minimum 5s. per annum-is calculated at the rate of 21 per 
cent. of the capital value. which is fixed upon notification and muy 00 
appraised within five years of confirmation. Subject to fulfilment of all 
conditions, a perpetual lease grant is issued after the expiration of five 
years from the date of confirmation. The right to purchase suburban 
holdings was conferred in 1917. 

No rent is chargeable on holdings in course of purchase, the principal with 
interest at the rate of 21 per cent. per annum on the balance being paid 
by annual instalments extending over a period of ten years. 
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The number of confirmations and purchases of suburban holdings since 
the introduction of the tenure was as under:-

TABLE 761.-Suburban Holdings, 1911-12 to 1943-44. 

Subul'ban Holdings Suburban IIolding 
Confirmations. In "xl.tenee at the PurchaseR in existence 

Year ended 30th end of year. at end of year. 
June. 

I I I 
Annual 

I No. Area. No. Area. Rent. No. Area. 

acres. acres. £ acres. 

1912-1938 ... 5,038 93,349 2,793 54,450 5,830 513 10.711 

1939 ... ... 81 586 2,792 53,304 5,858 482 9,977 

1940 ... ... 79 618 2,823 53,843 5,799 445 9,202 

1941 ... ... 62 13 2,857 54,154 5,869 422 8,803 

"1942 ... ... 37 428 2,846 54,Oll 5,843 400 5,999 

1943 ... ... 26 284 2,832 53,879 5,820 393 5,516 

1944 ... ... 24 201 2,838 53,936 5,834 394 5,395 

To 30th June, 1944, deeds of purchase had been issued in respect of 820 
imburban holding purchases, embracing 14,505 acres. 

Residential Leases. 

The holder of a "miner's right" within a gold or mineral field may obtain 
a residential lease. There were 370 residential leases, embracing 5,514 acrss 
at a rental of £762, current at 30th June, 1944. 

Week-end Leases. 
This tenure, created by the Crown Lands Amendment Act, 1916, is a lease 

in perpetuity. Oonditions attaching to these leases were explained on page 
~08 of the Year Book for 1937-38. 

At 30th June, 1944, week-end leases current numbere.d 149, of an area 
()f 213 acres, and annual rental of £143. Approval to purchase had been 
granted in the case of 115 leases embracing 623 acres. 

There were in existence at 30th June, 1944, 6 week-end lease purchases, 
with an aggregate area of 17 acres; the area of completed week-end lease 
llurchases at this date was 545 acres. 

Leases of Town Lands. 
This tenure was described on page 909 of the Year Book for 1937-38. 

Up to 30th June, 1944, approval to purchase had been given for 123 
lots, embracing 40 acres. On 30th June, 1944, there were 166 leases, 
containing 63 acres, the annual rental being £116. 

INALIENABLE LEASES. 

The term" inalienable leases" is here used to signify that the statutory 
eonditions attached to the leases so classified do not give the leaseholder the 
right to purchase any part of his lease nor to convert into another leasehold 
tenure involving the right of purchase. 

The principal inalienable tenures are described below. 
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~Forest Leases and, OCG(Upatio:n,Per.mits. 
Unoccupied areas and jeases "situated ; eiith'ely 'within 'dedicated 

forests are controlled exclusively by ,the Forestry Oommission, which has 
power to lease or otherwise permit their use'for pastoral or other approved 
pUl'pQses. 

"Forest,leases'liniited to twenty ,years have' been granted for ,grazing 
purposes, and occupation,permits usually on an annual tenancy, but'some
times"for a period :of .. sever!i.l years, have been granted :'for grazing, boo
'farming, forest saw,-mills, and other purposes ,approved, by the' OOlnmission. 
Permits, generally for a' term of ' ten years, are ,issued for banana growing, 
the rent being, £1 per acre in the fourth, and subsequent years, when the 
crops should be in. full bearing. Three permits embracing approximately 
16 acres' were issued in'1943-4'4."Por grazing; pUl'posesthe rent is"usUl'tlly 
fixed in -relation: to the carrying capacity'of,the,land. 

The area of ,forest leases and occupation 'permits wholly within ,State 
forests, at 30th June, 1944, was 2,385,452 acres under the 'Forestry Acts, 
besides 16,283 am'es'unrler the. Crown: Lanas ,Act ladministered by the 
F~restl'y Commission. 

'Snow Leases. 

Vacant 'Crown lands on the Southern Highlands, which for-a portion of 
each year are usually covered with snow, and are mifit for con
tinuous use or occupation, may be leased by auction or tender as 'snoW' 
leases. This tenure was introduced in 1889 and not more than two snow 
leases may be held by the same pel'son. 'The"maximum area of any snow 
lease' is '10,240 acres. The'term of-the' lease' is, fourteen' 'YGlars,.and ! the 
annual ,rent is determined"by the local iLand Eoard. 

At 30th June, 1944, there were :179 leases current, ,embracing 553';640 
acres with an annual rental of £8,543. 

Annuitl' Leases. 
Unoccupied lands, not reserved from lease, may Le obtained. for ,pastoral 

pm'poses,as annual leases on application, 01' they may be offered by auction 
01' tender.N0 conditions 6f residence or impl'ovemental;e attached to 
annual leases, which do not convey security oftenure,- the land being 
alienable by conditional purchase,· auction sale, etc. 'The area in any ·one 

dease is 'l'esh'icted to :1;920' acres, where' offered by,'tender; b11t <in 13ther cases 
'isnot'l'estricted. -In ce'rtain 'oircull1stances 'an, annual-lease, nraYI,be' con
verted into a lease under improvementcbl1diiions"for, a: te.1:m not'exceeding 
ten years. 

The area under annual lease 'fluctuates"fr01Il' year to year, but is diminish
ingsteadily. It alnOllnted to' 8,687;837: am'es,'in1903nnd2\95-3\296 acres 
'in 1920. -The ,nml1ber·' of, annunl leases current at 30th-'J une, 1944,cwas 
1,596, embr,acing, 524,552' am'es, ,with an annual rent of £4,335, inclusive 
of 13 anllual leases comprising; 14,186. acres"in the 'W est ern :I~)ivision. 

lJ1inet'al''O,nd A ulijero'Us r Leases. 
"Under the 'Milling Act, 'the ':Minister: for~£inesis emp-owered'to"gl'ant 

certain rig-hts for' lnlll1ng on any 'lallds-"iithill 'the "State. 
'These-'arekllown as' luill'eriil and, alll'iferous leases and generally !they 'take 
precedence over other forms of tenure. 'There' were 1'99,060' acres sol'held 
in 1914, and this area:gradu'al1y'increased to'233,538a:euesjn'J1932, but at 
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31st December, ,1943,. the.Iand held ·:as niineJ.·almnd, auriferous leases,. 
exclusive of leases to mine on· private ·lands, i .lrad:: decreased -in I area to, 
194,199 -acres. The area leased in this way is! noLinduded .. in. the area 
covered by other land tenures. Authority.may.be,given.to mine,under roads . 
. and reserves. At 31st December, 1943,. there. were 3 such authorities,. area . 
. 722 acres' and-rent £68 . 

. Ohurch and 8 chool' Lands Leases . 

. Thehistory.of Ohurch and School lands leases; showing the present statu8' 
of leaseholders, .was ipublished on page 859 of the Year Bookfor 1921. 

The total.area, of Ohurch and SchooL lands held under ·leaseat30th June,. 
1944, in the .Eastern! ])ivision, was .11 acres' atal'ental of £216 per) annum .. 

Occupation Licenses. 

Occupation licenses ,may be of' two 't kinds ('it) preferential occupation 
licenses, consisting ·of :the ·land' within an expired"leasehold . area, and (b) 
ordirraryoccupation,licenses, 'which 'relate to the parts 'of the' holdings 'for
merly known as resumed areas. They may'beacquired by anction or tender. 
Occupation licenses' extend fl;om January to .December, 'being renewable 
annually at a rent determined by the, Land Boa-rd. 

An occupation license8ntitles the holder to Occupy'Orown lands' so' grant~d! 
forrgrazing:purposes, but it does not exempt :such lands' from'sale'ur lease 
of: any .. other .kind, Jrhe ,licensee, ,however,' retains .ownership in improve
meilts on land within the licenseselectednduring its"currerrcy, 'and in"cer
tllin cases is' granted tenant-right in improvements: which'may have been. 
effected with the consent of the Orown or to which ,the Jocal:land boaiJcmay 
cons'lderhim equitably. entitled in,lrespect 'of areas withdrmvn by ,the Crown. 

,The al'ea,under occupa,tion lic6'nse (Orown:.Lands:Act) Iwas: representedt 
,at 30th ,June, ,1944, by 192 ordinary licenses for 5U.9J794 acres, rentaE 
£1,666, and 149 prefeJ.'ential licenses, representing 263;898 acres, und -rent 
£2,097. The' area occupied in. this way ,was formerly very extensive,. being' 
nearly 10,000,000, acres ,i111904. 

There were also held at 30th June, 1944, under the 'Western Lands Act 132: 
pre.ferential occupation' licenses in Tespect of 2,354,931 acres at an annual 
rental of £6,462, and 39 ordinary occupation licenses, with an aggregate 
area of 167,899 acres and annual rental of £150. 

PM'missive O'Cc~tpancy. 

Permissive occupancy is a'form of 'tenancy'at'will fron1 the Orown, at 
a fixed rental for a shOl't period, terminable at any ti.me by a written demand 
for possession from the Secretary for lands or by ,written notice from the 
·tenant. The occupant has tenant rights in improvements effected by him. 

The number of I permissive occupancies held under .the Orown Lands Act 
at 30th June, 1944, was.12,055; comprising 1,843,746 acres, with a rental of 
£30,100. 

There were also 220 permissive occupancies in the' W'estern Division, at 
this date in respect of 925,070 acres, held at an annual rental of £1',356. 

{JONVERSlON OF TENURES. 

In describing the various methods 0£ acquisition and, occupationrdetails 
'have he-en ; given of provisions' "oLthe" Orown 'Larids.A<lt which confer .OD 
certain holders of Orown lands the right of conversion intumore desirable 
tenures. 
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The law as to conversion in relation to the more important forms of 
Itenure may be summarised briefly thus:-

Usual1y leases covered by a reservation from sale are not available for 
-conversion to a tenure leading to alienation. A conditional purchase may 
obe converted into a homestead farm and conditional leases and special 
leases (unless barred) are available for conversion into conditional pur
-chase. Tenures which may Le converted into conditional purchase, or con-
-ditional purchase and conditional lease, are oonditional purchase lease, 
,homestead selection and homestead grant, homestead farm, Orown lease, 
:settlement lease (within certain restrictions) and prickly-pear lease. 

A homestead farm may be changed into a conditional purchase lease, 
.conditional purchase with or without a conditional lease, and, in certalll 
-cases, a Orown lease; and a homestead farm which is a conversion of a 
:settlement purchase may be re-converted to the original tenure. Such tenures 
2S conditional purchase, conditional purchase lease, conditional lease (with 
basal conditional purchase) homestead selection, homestead grant, prickly
pear lease, and under certain conditionE!, special lease, are eligible for 
-conversion into homestead farm. 

Orown lease may be converted into conditional purchase with or withou~ 
:3 conditional lease, and may be obtained by conversion of prickly-pear lease, 
.and, in certain circumstances, of homestead farm. 

Holders under homestead selection and homestead grant may convert to 
<conditional purchase with or without a conditional lease, conditional pur
<chase lease, or homestead farm, whilst home maintenance areas within 
improvement, scrub, 18th Section and prickly-pear leases may be converted 
into homestead selection. 

A special lease, unless barred, may be converted to a conditional pur
<chase, an original or additional conditional purchase lease, a conditional 
lease, an original or additional homestead selection, a settlement lease, a 
3Jomestead farm or an additional homestead farm. 

The fol1owing statement shows the number and area of holdings in 
respect of which conversions were confirme.d during 1943-44. 

TABLE 762.-00nversion of Tenures, 1943-44. 

New Tenure Confirmerl. 

---
Conditional Total 

Conditional Purchase Con- Con- Home- Home- Holding. 
'.'l'enure of Holding 

Purchase. and ditiona! dltiona! Crown stead stead Converred 
Converted. 

Conditional Lease. PurchaR8 Lease. Farm. Selection 
Lease. Lease. 

0 Area. I~ Area. e Area. ~ I Area. e Area. e Area. e Area. e Ar~a. Z tz; tz; Z Z tz; I I I I I I I I I I 
acres, acres. acres. acres. I acres. acres. acres. acres. 

ConditIonal Lease 106 44,647 16,36;; ... ll3 61,012 
Conditional Pur-

cha.e .. , 31 50,902... 31 50,902 
,Conditional 

Purchase Lease 2 1,383 1 1,857... 3 3,240 
,Crown Lense 16 8,445 4 853 17 ]3,298 
'iHomesread Farm 8 1,400 "'1 ' I'" .... 4 .. 

1

12 .. ' .. 4 .. 77 12 13,686 
momesrend Selee- ... ... .., ... 21 

tion and Grant 2 429...... I'" 429 
IImprovement I' 

Leasp ... ... ... ... ... 4 7,212 4 7,212 
JPricklYPear Lease ... 1 ... ... 41 5,781 4 5,781 

;t~~ra'i't~~;;,eas~ .. 234 _ 12:009 ~Il~'.~:i! 4,'369,2 "'12 ~,~~~, i"5 1i,6032 "2901~~ !~:~8i 
Total ... 368 68,412 3 14,91710 6,226

1 
1 12 34,34,486, 53 78,870 5 7,502474 210,425 
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Particulars of the number and area of new tenures obtained by conver
sion during each of the past ten years are shown below:-

Year 
ended 
30th 
June. 

1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
IP39 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 

TABLE 763.-00nversion of Tenures-1934-35 to 1943-44. 

New Tenure Confirmed. 

Conditional Con-
Purchase dition.1 

Conditional and and Con-
Purchase.- Associated ditional 

Conditional Purchase 

Home
stead 

Seleotion. 

Crown
Lease. 

Home
stead 

Farm. 

Total 
Confirmations. 

Lease. ..::L:.:e.::a.:.:ge:..:.._-'-""'7 __ --'--_,-_--c_~--_:__-_;_---
~---~;:;,;:-T~r~o·1 Area. No., Area.j No. [ Area. I No·1 Area. I No I Area. 

512 
460 
562 
546 
500 
437 
300 
407 
322 
368 \ 

ncrrs. 
111,352 
102,4H 
129.521 
134,720 

94,478 
94,743 
72,001 
61,47~ 
44,339 
68,412 

7 
10 
9 
3 

12 
4 
7 
5 
3 
3 

nrre..l1. 
9,093 

2~,843 
19,719 

6,093 
26,691 
12,047 
15,709 

9,386 
2,602 

14,917 

20 
acre,. I 
9,9~6 15 

28 29,26IJ 12 
20 14J22211] 8 
13 15,975 8 
29 30,005 11 
34 16,985 5 
17 11,513 3 
23 8.183 1 
10 2,484 3 
11 6,238 5 

ncrPF. 
30,427 
18,767 
51.926 

6,961 
31,538 

4,846 
3,424 

181 
5,623 
7,502 

ncrf'R. 
22 85,172 33 
34 81,281 116 
54 133,H9142 
15~ 32,05~ 73 

7 18,538 52 
24 27,893 73 
46 24,027 57 
32 20,468 37 
35t 30,614 78 
34 34,486 53 

acre~. 

44,978 
170,237 
272,~98 
87,283 
81,537 
95,854 
70,429 
40,827 
80,726 
78,870 

609 
660 
814 
658 
620 
577 
529 
505 
451 
'174 

n('r('~ 

290,948 
423,84l' 
621,8:1", 
283,OS-lc 
282,787 
252,368 
107,10."3' 
140,fi21 
166,3S8' 
210,42;;' 

'Inoluding non·residential condit,ional purchases t Includes a Settlement Lease, 54 acres_ 
'11 Includes 3 Settlement Leases, 1,188 acres. 

The forel!,'oing table includes particulars of leases converted under the' 
ol'ig'inal conditions on which they were granted as well as of leases granted 
under the special conversion privileges allowed by the Acts of 1909 and 1916, 
lmd subsequent Acts. For instance, the right to convert conditional leases 
and conditional purchase leases into conditional purchase was granted when' 
they were first introduced, also the right to convert scrub and improvement 
leases under certain conditions into homestead selections. On the other 
hand, the Orown Lands Amendment Act of 1908 conferred on holders the 
right to convert homestead selections, settlement leases, and non-residential' 
conditional purchases into conditional purchases, while special leases were 
made convertible into any of a number of tenure$ with the consent of the' 
Minister. 

In 1916 Orown leases and homestead farms which had been created as. 
leases in 1912 were made convertible into conditional purchases, and COll

version privileges have been considerably widened by subsequent enactments. 
as indicated in the particulars given in relation to the various forms of.' 
tenure. 

WESTERN LAND DIVISION. 

The lands of the Western Division, comprising 80,320,000 acres, 01' two 
fifths of the area of the State, al'e for the most part sparsely settlcil, anci 
occupation i8 somewhat precarious on account of the low and uncertain. 
rainfall. 

The administration of these lands is regulated by the Western Lands, 
Act, 1901, and was entrusted to the Western Lands Board, comprised by 
three OommissioneJ's, who sat in open court and exercised the powers' 
conferred on local land boards by the Orown Lands Act. On 24th August, 
1934, the Board was replaced by a single Oommissioner, assisted by twO, 
chairmen of local land boards, each appointed for a period of ten years. 
Administrative districts were created, corresponding to the Pastures 
Protection districts and a local land board consisting of a local representa-· 
tive and one of the chairmen was constituted for each district, 
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In terms of the ,Vestern Lands (Amendment) Act; 1945, two assistant 
'commissioners Wel'e appointed in May, 1945, and the constitution of the 
local land, boards was. altered to three members, viz.,. the. Oommissioner, 
one Assistant-Oommissionel', and· a-local representative. Any two . members 
may constitute a quorum, and exercise all powers and authorities conferred 
by the Actl upon the local land board, except ill the. case of conflicting 
applications forland.which·mustbe dealt. with bya.full board of all tln-ee. 
members, 

Subject to existing-rights and extension of tenure granted under certain 
conditions, alL forms of alienation (other than by conditional purchase in 
;;,pecial: cases, al,lCtion, improvemeut purchase" special purchase or exchange) 
and lease. prescribed! by' the Orown Lands' Acts,. ceased, to operate. ,within, 
the Western Divisioll'. fr.om. 1stJ anuary·, 1902. 

Orown lands within: this division are not· availithlefor ,lease until so 1l0ti~ 
ned,in the Gazette, except! that leases fOl': specir(l purposes may be, granted 
upon' certain.conditions. Lands are g~zetted, as.: open for· lease under, 
specified conditions either for le'ase generally or for' lease exclusively to 
holders of land under any tenure within reasonable working distance within 
the Oentral or Westeru,Divisions" 

Leases may be granted in perpetuity 01' for a term expiring not later 
than- 30th J ime, 1973; and-in' certain' cases, leases w11ioh were granted for 
.a term of years may' be' extended,to perpetuity, 

Under the 'Western Lands (Amendlllent) Act, . 193'1, leases the majprity 
{)f, whidl "would have· expired on, yarious.- dates fro11'1,,1943 , to 1948 could 
b". p~tended upon: Duplication. bef.ore 4th J aut1ary, 193.5, for a, period of 
twenty years· if within. a cel'tai)l defined area in the north~east 'Jf the 
Division; and,for ,twenty-five years elsewhexe in.the Divisi.on, Leases thus 
-extended be.came subject to a condition, with certain reservations, tha.t 
<Jne-foul'th, of the. area. of the I lease, might. be withdrHwn iml1lediately; a 
fmther one-eighth in 1943, and one-eighth in 1948, This arrangement 
was varied by the 'vVeste1'll Lands (Amendment) Act, 1942, which em' 
powered the Orown to withdraw the final one-eighth, with a few exceptions, 
at any time after 25th· August; 1943: Two hundi'ed and sixty applications 
were received fdr an extension of t81'm in-respect· ofmI' aggregate area· of. 
30,149,072 acres, 

The total area withdrawn to 30th Jnne, 1944, was 8,376,006 acres; In 
addition, areas aggregating 7,416 acres were resnmed during the year 
·ended 30th June, 1944; and. areas embracing. 196,584 acres withdrawn 
under Section ,.17 of the vVestel'll Lands, Act of 1901, and 2,45.6,158 acres 
of Orown Lands (1ll08tly. within leases. which expired by effillxion of time) 
came into possession of the. Orown for disposal. 

Since 1st January, 1935, areas embracing 9,100,246 acres have bee.n 
made available forsettleme~lt;.of which,7,918,545 acres-.wereallotted to 920 
applicants, 45. being for new. or original holdings, aggregating 421,417 
.acres, and! the balance as· additions .to existil1g,h:oldings" 

All the mRxilllunnvithdrawal al'eas were defined prior to 30th JilUe, 1944. 
'The t.otal '. area. was 10,227,325. acres. with which, were associated areas 
aggregl;1,ting· 20,120 acres within. special Westel'l1. Ltulds leases, due. to 
e:x;pir.e.at about, the p~'osp~ctive da:tes,of withdrawal, and a further 132;80.0 
:acres of freehold:,land will, be surrendered to or resumed. by the Crown, 
making an aggregate of 10,380,245 acres. 
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The rent on all leases is determined by the local land board. The mini
mum annual rent or license fee is 2s. 6d. per square mile or part thereof; 
the maximum is 7d. per sheep on the cal'l'ying capacity estimated on a sheep 
basis determined by the local land board. 

Holdings under the 'Weste.rn Lands Act as at 30th June, 1943 and, 
1944 wcre classified as follow:-

TABLE 764.-Holdings under the ,Vestern Lands Act. 
~ -- - ~ ----- --- ---- - -

i----:At30th June, 1943. At 30th June, 194-1. 
-- ----

I 
Class of Holding-. HOld'l I Annual ~Old'l Area. Annual 

I ings. Area. Rental. lngs. Rent"L 

---

Western Lands Leases- No. aeres. £ No. acres. £ 
Perpetual ... ... 2,895 48,062,160 64,026 2,969 48,595,060 65,163 
Ordinary ... ... 1,514 29,418,568 54,014 1,308 25,550,207 45,040 

Conditional Leases-
Perpetual ... ... 74 98,754 485 74 98,754 486 

Occupation Licenses ... 37 169,862 103 39 167,899 150 
Preferential Occupation 

Licenses ... ... 5 11,936 20 132 2,354,931 6,462 
Permissive Occupancy ... 181 74,073 302 220 925.070 1,356 

------------ --------------
Total .. , 4,706 77,835,353 118,900 4,742 77,691,921 118,657 

------------------------ ---.-

In addition, there were at 30th June, 1944, 2,039,523 acres o'f land 
alienated, 01' in course of alienation; 425,783 acres of unalienated Orown. 
lands, beds of rivers, commonages, etc., and 115,579 acres of land under' 
·the Orown Lands Acts; 40,703 acres under irrigation leases, etc.; and: 
5,839 acres under mining' leases. 

PRIOKI,Y PEAR LANDS. 

Public attention was first called in Parliament to the growth of prickly 
peal' as a pest in 1882, and in 1885 it was stated that an area of 5,000 acres'. 
had become infested in the Upper Hunter district. In 1886 a Prickly Pear 
Destruction Act was passed, and with some modification in 1901 this remained 
the law relating to the pest until 1924. The law, however, was not put into. 
operation extensively", and the spread of the pest continued practically un
checked. In 1911 it was estimated that 2,000,000 acres of land were infested 
and at the end of 1924 the area was stated to be 7,600,000 acres, the greate!' 
part of which, however, was lightly infested. 

The Prickly Pear Act, 1924, was designed to provide means for pre
venting the further spread of the pest and for eradicating it where possible. 
This Act (as subsequently amended) related to all lands infested and~ 
provided for the appointment of a Oommissioner to administer its pro
visions. It was mnde an obligation for owners and occnpiers of all lands 
within thE' State to keep uninfested land entirely free from prickly pear, 
and all owners and oecupiers of freehold or leased lands already infested" 
are required to take reasonable and effective measures to free their lands 
of prickly peal' to the satisfaction of the Oommissioner. Amendments of 
a machinery nature have been made in the principal Act, but the generaL 
principles l'emain unaltered. 

~ n:?nl-8 
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The Oommissioner classifies land within the State into foul' grades, 
according' to whether it is free from prickly-pear, lightly infested, heavily 
infested or very heavily infested. He has power to afford landholders 
assistance by way of loans or by performing the work at actual cost, or 
where necessary, partially or wholly cost free; and in addition, pUl'chases 
poisons and appliances in bulk, so that they may be supplied to landholders 
at the cheapest poss1ble rates. Entomological m61asures for c'ombating the 
infestation are responsible for substantial progress in its control and 
eradication, but it has been found advisable to use poison on the scattered 
peal' to prevent heavy infestation of new areas. Action has been taken to 
clear certain Orown lands of the pest. By agreement with the holder, the 
terms. and conditions of leases of any infested lands leased from the Orown 
may be varied in any manner approved by the Governor. Orown lands 
already infested may be leased under the Prickly Peal' Act under special 
conditions. 

An OW11er may divest himself of heavily-infested land (i.e., land of 
less value than the cost to free it of peal') by surrender to the Orown. In 
such case he must fence off the surrendered portion and maintain within 
and around it a strip of land 10 feet wide free of pear. Crown lands 
classified as very heavily infested may be g'l'anted by the Minister to any 
person who has freed them from pear under agreement. 

The Act established a Prickly Pear Destruction Fund by providing for' 
five years from 1st January, 1925, an annual appropriation of £30,000 from 
Consolidatecl Revenue, and as from 1st January, 1930, an annual sum not 
exceeding £30,000. The fund is under the control of the Minister, who is 
empowered to make grants to councils, pastures protection boards, and 
trustees of cemeteries, commons, or reserves to enable them to meet their· 
obligations uncleI' the Act. 

The total area of private lands treated by the Oommission during the 
year ended 30th June, 1944, was 50,145 acres, while many thousands of 
acres were treated by landowners when required to do so by the Commission. 
In addition, 951 acres of Orown lands were treated. 

The total expenditure during the year Ended 30th June, 1944, amounted 
to £10,431, and there was a credit balance of £7,026 at,the close of the year .. 
Particulars of prickly pear leases are given on page 824. 

OLOSER SETTLE:MEN'l'. 

The circumstances, leading to the adoption in 1906 of what is known 
as the "Closer Settlement Policy" are described on page 680 of the Year' 
Book for 1928-29. 

The Oloser Settlement Acts provide that the Governor may purchase by 
agreement, or failing' such agreement, may resume with compensation any 
privately owned land provided (a) that the land is reported by the Closer· 
Settlement Advisory Board to be s,uitable for closer settlement and (b) 
that such purchase or resumption is approved by Parliament. 

In the case of resumption of an estate, other than ill a provisional district 
constituted under the provisions of the Water Act, 1912-1944, the owner
may retain portion of the estate valued at not more than £20,000, exclusive 
of buildings. In determining the area to be retained land held by the 
owner in the same district or elsewhere is taken into account. The area, 
situation and boundaries of the land to be retained are determined by the 
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Minister for Lands on the recommendation of the Oloser Settlement 
Advisory Board. If the owner is dissatisfied with such determination he 
may waive his right of retainer. 

Prior to the resumption of' a private estate, the Governor notifies !by 
;proclamation his intention to consider the advisableness of acquiring such 
land for the purposes of closer settlement. Provision was also made in the 
Closer Settlement (Amendment) Act, 1907, for the proclamation of estates 
within 15 miles of an authorised railway, and by an amendment effected in 
1937 for the proclamation of estates within domestic and stock water supply 
and irrigation districts. 

During the currency of these proclamations the land affected may not 
be so disposed as to defeat the power of the Governor to resume such land 
for the purposes of closer 8€ttlement. 

In the case of the purchase or resumption of a proclaimed estate within 
a radius of 15 miles of an authorised railway or within a district constituted 
under Part VI of the \Vater Act, 1912-1944, any enhancement of the value 
of the land which has accrued or may accrue by reason of the construction 
of such railway and of public works in mlCh districts is reserved to the 
Orown. 

Proclamations remain in force until cancelled. and may be amended 
by the Government in respect of the whole or any part of the land affected. 
Prior to the amendment in 1937 of the Oloser Settlement (Amendment) 
Act of 1907, proclamations remained in force for twelve months only, 
unless renewed. 

Proclamations were in force at 30th June, 1944, in respect of 197 estates 
with an aggregate area of 1,191,556 acres. Of these, one estate of 42,145 
acres was proclaimed under section 4 of the Oloser Settlement (Amend
ment) Act, 1907, and 196 were proclaimed estates within domestic and 
stock water supply and irrigation districts. 

Land comprised in any improvement or scrub lease, or 18th-section lease, 
may be resumed or purchased under agreement for closer settlement upon 
the recommendation of the Oloser Settlement Advisory Board. Between 
1913 and 1921 an area of 806,217 acres comprised in 70 long term leases 
was acquired in this way at a cost of £200,802, and was disposed in 784 
farmEI held as homestead farms, homestead selections, special leases and 
Crown leases. There have been no transactions of this nature since 1921. 

The total area acquired to 30th June, 1944, under the ordinary provisions 
1)f the Closer Settlement Acts was 1,390,636 acres and the purchase price 
was £5,626,586. This area, originally consisting of 78 estates, was divided 
into 3,303 farms. No e.states have been acquired under these provisions 
since 31st March, 1939. 

A summary of closer settlement operations is given on page 837. 

Settlement P1I!l'chase, Settlement PU1'chase Lease and Closer Settlement 
Lease. 

Settlement Purchase is the principal tenure under which lands acquired 
from private owners by purchase or resumption are disposed of in accord
ance with the provisions of the Oloser Settlement Acts. 

Each applicant for a settlement purchase must lodge a deposit of 5 per 
cent. of the capital value, unless he is a member or discharged member 
.of the Forces. The deposit is applied wholly to the reduction of the 

* 5291-9 
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capital debt. Interest only on the unpaid balance of the purchase money 
is payable during the first five years of the purchase, increasing from 
1 per cent. in the first year to 2, 2~, 3 and 3~ per cent. in the second, third, 
fourth, and fifth years, respectively. The balance of purchase money is 
then payable by ailnual instalments at the rate of 5 per cent. of the capital 
valli~, including principal aIld interest at 4 per cent. on the balance of 
purchase money outstanding. If the iiIitial deposit is paid and instalments
at their due dates, the debt niay be liquidated in 42 years. The balance 
of purchase money 01' any number of instalments may be paid at any 
time. 1£ an intel'est or instalment payment is not paid by the final due
date., :~nterest at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum accrues daily on the
overdrle ainount until payment is made. Postponement of the payment 
of instalments and of interest may be sanctioned in special circumstances~ 

The term of residence on a settlement purchase is five years and should 
commence within six months after the application is allowed. Com
mencement of residence, however, may be deferred on certain conditions
for a period not exceeding five years. With the permission of the la,;p.d board 
the residence condition. may be performed in an adjacent village or town or 
on land held by the same family within a reasonable working' distance. 

Permanent improvements to the extent of 10 per cent. of the capital value
IUUst be effected within two years of the commencement of the title, and to· 
an additional 15 per cent. within the next three years. Improvements on the 
land at the date of application are held to fulfil this condition to the extent 
of their value. All existing improvements must be kept in good rep ail' and 
all buildings of the insurable value of £30 or more must be insured, 

A transfet, except by Way of mortgage or release of mortgage, lnay be
effected only with the consent of the Minister, and the transferee must be
t! perSOil qualified to apply for or acquire a settlement purchase. 

Grant is issued on the payment of the balance of purchase money togetheJr 
with the deed fee and stamp duty, subject to the issue by the land board of 
a certificate that all conditions have been fulfilled. 

The Closer Settlement (Amendment) Act, 1938, provides that any settle
ment purchase area may be set apart subject to a special condition that every 
application for a settlement purchase is accompanied by an undertaking 
by the applican.t that he will (a) within 12 months of the approval of his 
application a:pply to the Rural Bank, if so required by the Minister for Lands, 
for the maximuill advance that the Bank is prepared to make uPon the 
security of a mortgage over the land allowed as a settlement purchase; 
(b) accept ally advance that the Bank is prepared to make; (c) complete
all documents required by the Bank without delay; and (d) apply all moneys 
so advanced in payment of the amount owing in I'espect of the settlement 
purchase. 

During the first five years from the commencement of the title, th~ 
amount payable. annually to the Rural Bank may not exceed the amount 
which would have been payable in respect of the settlement purchase, if the 
advance had not been made. Also, atter the expiration of this period. of 
five years, the rate of interest payable on the amount outstanding to the 
Bank may not exceed 5 per cent. per annum. 

The effect of thElse provisions is that the settler's debt to the Department 
of Lands in respect to the settlement pl1tchase is liquidated and he becomes 
responsible to the Bank for repayments of principal and interest. 

No settlement purchases subject to this special condition were set apart 
since 1940·41, 
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The Closer Settlement Amendment (Oom'ersion) Act, 1943, which came. 
into olJeration on 6th March, 1944, provides for the conversion of settle
ment purchases (the title of which commenced before 15th December, 
1937) and soldiers' group purchases into settlement purchase leases and 
group purchase leases respectively; also for the disposal of forfeited lands 
comprising acquired lands, together with any adjacent Or own lands, as 
closer settlement leases. 

A settlement purchase. lease or group purchase lease is a perpetual lease 
with an annual rent of 21 per cent. of the lesser of the following, viz., 
(a) the amount which would be required to complete the purchase 'from 
the Orown, or (b) an amount equivale.nt to the fail' market value of the 
land (calculated on a freehold basis) inclusive of improvements, as deter
mined by an advisory board, less advances, if any, made by the Orown to 
the applicant or his predecessor for the erection of buildings, for general 
improvements, etc. The advisory board's valuation is subject to appeal 
to the local land board and from the latter to the Land and Valuation 
Court. 

The Act provided that applications for conversions should be made not 
later than 6th March, 1945. Up to 30th June, 1944, 773 applications had 
been received, viz., B31 for conversion of settlement' purchases and 142 
for conversion of soldiers' group purchases. 

The Orown Lands, Returned Soldiers Settlement and Oloser Settlement· 
(Amendment) Act, 1945, which came into operation on 3rd April, 1945, 
is designed to simplify the position of the indebted holder of a settlement 
purchase or group purchase lease by consolidating' his debts to the Orown. 
The Minister may, with the consent of the holder (or applicant) increase 
the amount upon which the annual rent at 2i per cent. is calculated, as· 
stated above, by adding thereto amounts equivalent to the whole or part of 
the" interest or principal due to the Orown in respect of advances made 
under the Returned Soldiers Settlement Act, 1916, or for sustenance or 
other allowances or in respect of premiums paid by the Orown for fu'e 
ll1surance. Repayment of such moneys may then be waived. 

A closer settlement lease is a perpetual lease with an annual rent of 
2i 1Jer cent. of the capital value. Oonditions provide for five years' resi
dence to commence within six months after the application for the lease 
is allowed, and for permanent improvements to the value of 10 per cent. 
of the capital value of the holding to be effected within two years, and for 
a further 15 per cent. within the next three years. (Existing improvements 
are allowed as part fulfilment of this condition). Perpetual lease grant. 
is issued when all conditions (except payment of moneys due to the 
Orown) have been fulfilled. 

At 30th June, 1944, twenty-two closer settlement leases had been granted 
for an aggregate. area of 13,078 acres of which the capital value was 
£70,345, Of these, eleven leases with an aggregate area of 6,815 acres 
and capital value of £39,323 were granted under the War Service Land 
Settlement Act, 1941. ~See page 840) " 

Oonsent of the Minister is required for transfer of a settlement purchase 
lease, group: purchase lease 01' closer settlement lease, except transfer by. 
way of mortgage or discharge of mortgage. Oonsent may not be given 
if the purchase money, rent or other consideration exceeds by ten per cent. or 
more the fair market value of the land as determined by an advisorY' 
boal'd, or the rent or other consideration appropriate to the fair market 
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value. The valuation o'f the advisory board is subject to appeal to the 
local land board, and from the latter to the Land and Valuation Oourt. 
A transfer may not be granted if the transferee already holds an area 
of land, which, if added to the area proposed to be. acquire.], would exceed 
a home maintenance area. The Minister, in his discretion, may give or 
refuse consent to any transfer. 

Closer Settlement P1·omotion. 

The prOVISIOns of the Oloser Settlement Acts of 1918 and 1919, which 
replaced the Closer Settlement Promotion Act, 1910 (repealed), enable three 
or more persons, or one or more discharged soldiers, each of whom is 
qualified to hold a settlement purchase, to negotiate with an owner of 
private lands, and under certain conditions to enter into agreements with 
him to purchase a specified area on a freehold basis, for a price to be 
set out in each agreement. Anyone or more discharged soldiers or sailor9 
may also enter into agreements to purchase on a present title basis from 
the holder a conditional purchase; a conditional purchase lease; a condi
tional purchl1se and conditional lease, including an inconvertible condi
tional lease; a homestead selection; a homestead farm; a settlement lease; 
a Crown lease, or any part of one or more of such holdings, or an improve
ment or scrub lease, not substantially more than sufficient for the mainten
tince of a home. 

Upon approval by the Minister, the vendor, in the case of private land, 
surrenders the area to the Crown, and the purchaser acquires it as a settle
ment purchase. In the case of land acquired on present title basis, the 
vendor transfers it to the purchaser. The vendor is paid by the Orown, 
either in cash or in Oloser Settlement Debentures. The freehold value of 
the land, inclusive of improvements thereon, purchased for anyone person 
must not exceed £3,000, or in special cases where. the improvements 
warrant it, £3,500, or if the land is suitable for grazing only, £4,000. 

The co-operation of the applicants ceases with an allotment of an area 
and each farm is worked independently. The. land is held under the 
settlement purchase tenure described above. 

At 30th June, 1944, 1,653 estates with an aggregate area of 1,823,333 
acres had been acquired at a total cost of £8,480,135 under the promotion 
sections of the Oloser Settlement Acts. This area was divided into 3,960 
farms. There have been no transactions under these provisions since 1933. 

Summary of Closer Settlement Operations. 

l<:xclusive of irrigation projects, 1,854 estates and leases have been 
acquired by the Government for purposes of closer settlement of civilians 
and returned soldiers. These estates embraced 4,145,032 acres, for which 
the. purchase price was £15,107,573, and there were added 206,135 aj)res of 
adjacent Crown lands. The total number of farms made available was 
9,109. 

The following table provides a summary of the various operations to 30th 
June, 1944, including lands acquired and administered under the Closer 
Settlement and Returned Soldiers' Settlement Acts, lands acquired by 
executive authority and by virtue of section 197 of the Crown Lands Act, 
and administered by the Department of Lands, including long-term leases 
acquired under the Oloser Settlemcnt Act, 1912, and disposed of under the 
'Crown Lands Act. 
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TABLE 765.-010ser Settlement-Summary of Operations. 

Area. Farm blocks made available. 
Price paid 

Mode of Estates for 

I I 
Acquisition. Acquired I Adjacent Acquired 

Acquired. Crown Land. No. Area. Valup. 
Lands. 

No. acres. acres. £ acres. £ 
Direct PurchaBe 00. 30 90,164 \ 44,473 { 506,865 686 } 309,672 1,331,018 Crown Lands Act ·i~. 197)' 23 34,682 J 293,195 376 
CI"".r Settlement Act-

Promotion Provisiona ... 1,653 1,82a,333 12,689 8,480,135 3,960 1,835,332 8,345,893 
Ordinary Provl,ion .... 78 1,390,636 114,1>72 5,626,586 3,303 1,555,549 6,115,493 
}(esnmptlon 01 Long 

Leasest ... ... 70 I 806,217 34,301 200,802 784 539,141 765,254 

206,135 115,107,573 -Total ... ... 1,854 4,145,032 9,109 4,239,694 16,557,658; 

• 1 ncludinl'( one estate of 21,300 acreS, surrendered at nominal value lor returned soldiers. 
t Including 19,616 ncres of ImllIovement lea,e, and 160,028 acres of scrub lease acqnired at nominal'. 

value. . 

The number of estates acquired und!.!l' the promotion prOVISIOns of the·. 
Oloser Settlement Act is comparatively large, because 953 individual, 
holdings, besides holdings containing only a few farms, were acquired mainly' 
for soldier settlers. In some cases two 01' more farms blocks have been 
amalgamated and made available as one farm. 

The disposal of the lands covered by the foregoing table as at 30th J un"',. 
1944 is shown below. The figures include a number of small blocks made· 
available as town lots, etc., and not as farms. 

TABLE 766.-Disposal of Oloser Settlement Lands. 

Manner of Disposal. Block •• I Area. Capital 
Value. 

No. acres. £ 
Holdings alienated or in course of alienation by 

settlement purchase, group purchase, auC· 
tion, tender, etc. 9,097 4,179,223 14,166,110 

Holdings which have reverted to the Crown and 
await disposal ... 244 89,407 372,780, 

Unallotted farms (including provisionally al. 
lotted, under cultural system, or never 
allotted) 74 1,110 16,201' 

Areas retained for roads ... 35,026 121,824 

Anas appropriated for railway purposes ... 2,251 12,622': 

Areas retained for reserves 42,665 91,419, 

Vacant lands, remnant areas, etc. 6,879 83,836 

----_. 
Total 9,415 4,356,561 14,864,792 

The amount paid in respect of principal and interest during the year 
ended 30th June, 1944, was £689,346, and the total to that date £14,757,67~. 
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The total amount .owing by settlers for land and advances was £10,938,559 
made up as follows :-Principal £9,235,299, interest £639,079, postponed 
interest £935,43.5, funded interest £103,094, insurance £2,274, and rent 
£23,378. 

Appmisement of Oapital Value. 
The Crown Lands and Closer Settlement (Amendment) Act, 1931, 

enabled holders of land under the Closer Settlement Act to apply for the 
apPl'aisement of the capital 'Value of their holdings not later than 2nd Octo
.ber, 1935. Of the 5,138 applications received, all had been finalised by 
the local land board at 30th June, 1939, the aggregate capital value being 
Teduceal by £2,113,036 or 16.9 per cent. Later the time for lodgment of 
applications was extended in certain cases in terms of the, Farmers' Relief 

_Act and twenty-seven such applications, involving a reduction-in capital 
value of £8,229 01' 15.8 per cent, had been finalised at 30th J Hne, 1944. 

Other Closer Settlement Opemtions. 
Between April, 1923, and November, 1929, the Rural Bank operated a 

scheme of advances to facilitate subdivision of private estates, and the first 
Rural Bank loan of £1,000,000 at 5~ per cent. was raised locally for the 
. purpose. 

Under this scheme the Bank, after inspection, issued certificates as to 
the amount it was willing to advance to purchasers of land under sub
divisional plans approved by the Land Settlement Board and the Bank. 
Interest was charged at the rate of 6i per cent., and the maximum advance 
wa~ £3,000, or two-thirds of the Bank's valuation of the property, whichever 
was the less. In the case of properties not fully improved the advancp 
might be as great as 80 pel' cent. of the Bank's valuation, subject to specified 
improvements being carried out at the purchaser's expense. 

By 30th June, 1930, Rural Bank certificates had been issued in connec
tion with the proposed subdivision of 175 estates into 755 farms, containing 
608,443 acres, valued at £2,464,951. The amount of loans c:.:.-,aed by tha 
certificates was £1,800,345. Altogether 754 farms, covering 608,251 acres, 
had been selected under the scheme. During the operation of the scheme 
the Rural Bank granted 736 loans in respect of 745 farms for an amount of 
£1,762,340. 

SETTLEMENT OF RETURNED SOLDIERS. 

To 30th June, 1944, farms had bee.n allotted by the Department of Land3 
to 9,751 returned soldiers, and there remained 4,372 returned soldier 
settlers on an area of 6,516;076 acres, approximately half being- in the 
Western Division. In addition advances were made to 703 soldier settlers 
on private lands. The total expenditure is shown below;-

Acquisition of holdings for settlement 
Advances to settlers 
Developmental works 

- £ 

8,113,956 
3,196,003 
1,922,162 

Part of the expenditure for developmental works shown above was 
formerly included under the heading "Advances to Settlers." 

Under the Returned Soldiers' Settlement Acts, special provision is made 
for the settlement of discharged soLdiers on Crown lands, including the 
MurrumbiJdgee Irrigation Areas, and on lands acquired under the Closer 

. Settlement Acts and otherwise. 
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iLand has been made av.ailable p~'h:lCipally under the following tenuros;-

1. Homestead Farm.-Lease in perpetuity. 
2. Crown Lease.-Lease for 45 years or lease i~ perpetuity . 
. 3. Returned Soldiers' Special Holding-Purchase or lease in perpetuity. 
4. Suburban Holding-Purchase ,or lease ip. Perpetuity. 
5. Irrigation Fann.-Purcha.se or lease in perpetuity. 
6. Group purchase. 
7. Settlement purchase. 

Provision also exists in the Oloser Settlement Acts under wllich one or 
,more discharged soldiers may purchase privately-owned land upon terms 
.approved by the Minister for Lands, the Or own providing the whole of the 
,purchase money. Transactions of this nature are permitted only in cases 
.in which additional settlement is provided. The Minister has discretionary 
,powe,r to refuse any such proposal. Operations have been restricted in 
recent years .by the limited funds m~de available by Parliament, and 

.,activiti€s were suspended in 1931. 

An advance not exceeding £625 may be made available for each soldier 
flettler,but it must be used only for the general improvement of the land, 
purchase of implements, stock, seed, and other necessaries, or in the erec
;1;ionof buildings. Repayment '0£ advances towards the cost of 'buildings 
IIndpermanent improvement is effected by annual instalments extending 
over twellty-five years, only interest being charged dllring the first five years; 
in the case of stock andi implements the period is ten years with only 
'~nterest charged during the fil'st year. In;terest may not exceed 3i\- per cent. 
for the iirst year and 4 per cent. per annum thereafter. 

Under special circumstances advances inarre!J,rs may be funded and made 
payable over the balance of the period allowed for the repayment of the 
·original advance; also interest in arrears may be funded and made payable 
over an extended term. 

The total amount advanced by the Department of Lands under the 
Beturned Soldiers' Settlement Act to 30th June, 1944, was £3,196,003. 
During the year repayments on .account of advances amounted to £48,654, 
bringing the total repaY1nents including interest to £2,694,589. 

The following table is a summary of the number, area, and cost of private 
estates acquired by the Department of Lands for soldiers' settlement to 
30th June, 1944:-

TABLE 767.-SoMiers Settlement-Estates Acquired. 

Class pf Acquisition. I Estates I Area. 
'Purchase I Farms 

M.oney, a~~il~ble 

No. acres. £ No. 
Prornotion Provisions Closer Settlern.ent Acts!!' ". 1,457 1,198,502 5,578,946 2,282 
Group Settlernent-Closer Settlement Acts ". 25 396,061 1,809,729 837 

Section 197, Crown Lands Actt ". 22 30,491 274,334 352 
Di.re-et Purchase under authority of 

Executive Council ". ", ". 27 85,218 450,947 538 

Total ". ". '''1 1,531 1,710,272 8,1l3,956 4,009 
: 

·Inoludes 953 sinl(le farms. t Includes one estate surreD<lered at nominal value, praotically lIS a gift. 
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There haye been no transactions since 1st July, 1928. 
Particulars of the expenditure by the Water Conservation and Irrigationl 

Commission in respect of the settlement of returned soldiers to 30th 
June, 1935, are as follows:-

Acquisition of holdings for settlement 
Developmental works 
Advances to soldier settlers 

£ 
45,582 

1,587,446 
2,751,582 

There has been no expenditure by the Commission in respect of the first 
two items since 1935, and the Commission ceased to make advances to
irrigation. settlers as from 1st July, 1935, when this function devolved upon 
the Irrigation Agency of the Rural Bank 

Soldie1's Settlement-Recent Legislation, 

By the War Service Land Settlement Act, 1941, provision was made' 
for setting apart land for settlement of members of the Forces. At least 
50 per cent, of the L1ocks, farms or areas set apart, from 1942 until three 
years after the termination of the current war, for original holdings. 
under the Or own Lallds, Closer Settlement and ,Vestel'll Lands Acts 
are to be made available for membe.rs of the Services. The applicant 
for land must obtain a certificate from the Classification Committee,. 
appointed under the Act, that he is qualified as a serviceman and possesses' 
the necessary experience and fitness to engage in farming or pastoral 
pursuits. Provision was made also for concessions in respect of residence' 
conditions and waiver or remission of interest or rent. 

Following conferences between the Commonwealth and the States, agree
ment was reached in November, 1945, on a joint policy regarding war' 
service settlement throughout Australia. The agreement was ratified by 
the State of New South Wales by the War Service Land Settlement 
Agreement Act, 1945, to which assent was given in January, 1946. TIl8' 
guiding principles as stated in the agreement are as follows:-

(a) Settlement shall be undertaken only where economic prospects: 
for the production concerned are reasonably sound, and the number 
of eligible persons to be settled shall be determined primarily by 
opportunities for settlement and not by the number of applicants. 

(b) Applicants shall not be selected as settlers unless a competent 
authority is satisfied as to their eligibility, suitability and quali
fications for settlement under the scheme and their experienee 
of farmwork 

(c) Holdings shall be sufficient in size to enable settlers to operate 
efficiently and to earn a reasonable labour income. 

(d) An eligible person deemed suitable for settlement shall not be 
precluded from settlement by reason only of lack of capital, but: 
a settler will be expected to invest in the holding such proportion 
of his own financial and other resources as is considered reasonable· 
in the circumstances by the appropriate State authority. 

(e) Adequate guidance and technical advice shall be made available t(}. 
settlers through agricultural extension services. 

As a general rule, the State is to administer the scheme, and the Common
wealth to provide financial and other assistance. The State is to select and' 
set apart or reserve suitable land, and subdivide, develop and improve it 
to a stage where it can be brought into production in a reasonable time .. 
The excess cost of acquiring, developing and improving the holding, over 
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the sum of valuations of the land and existing' improvements, is to be' 
shared equally by the Oommonwealth and the State. The Oommonwealth 
is to provide training for approved applicants, where necessary, and pay 
living allowances and expenses to trainees, also during the first year of 
occupation, living allowances to settlers. Rent and interest payments will 
be remitted during this year, the cost of remission to be shared equally 
by the Oommonwealth and the State .. The State is to arrange for advances 
to be made to settlers under this scheme, on conditions acceptable to the 
Commonwealth. Any losses resulting from the advances is to be borne 
one-half by the Oommonwealth and one-half by the State. 

Application by servicemen may be made within five years of the ter
mination of hostilities, 01' of discharge, whichever is the later. Applicants 
for training or for immediate settlement will be selected by the State
authority on behal'f of the Commonwealth. 

The agreement with the Commonwealth made necessary certain changes· 
hI State law, and these were effected by an amendment of the ,Var Service' 
Land Settlement, 1941. The main provisions of the amending Act are 
as follows:-

(1) There is a further extension of the principle of perpetual lease 
tenure, which had been adopted in 1943, for the disposal of for
feited holdings of closer settlement lands together with any 
adjacent Orown lands (see p. 835). The Minister may now set 
apart any Orown lands for disposal under perpetual lease tellUre. 

(2) The following methods are open to ex-servicemen for acquiring' 
land under the scheme:-

(a) Properties acquired and subdivided by the State are to 
be disposed of to approved ex-servicemen settlers, mostly 
by ballot. 

(b) Where the settler desires to obtain land of his own choice,. 
methods similar to the existing settlement promotion 
provisions of the Closer Settlement Acts are open to him. 
A group of three or more servicemen, in agreement witll 
a landholder, may make a proposal to the Minister to 
acquire holdings from the landowner. The holdings must 
be of home maintenance standard. The Government may 
then purchase the property anri give the title to the 
applicants under closer settlement tenure. Alternatively 
an applicant may make a proposal to the Minister for the 
purchase of a home-maintenance area from a vendor in 
possession of two home-maintenance area". In this ease 
the land may be of any tenure, and the aPlllicant must 
invest in the undertaking at least 20 per ce:->t. of the 
purchase price. 

(3) All land for war service settlement is to be acquired at vplues 
ruling on 10th February, 1942, with an addition for any improve
ments made since that date. 

(4) In order to prevent trafficking, it is provided that for a period 
of ten years following the commencement of title, the sett1er 
may not transfer his holding except to another qualified service
man or his dependant. 

(5) Necessary powers are conferred upon the Minister to improve and 
develop acquired lands, and to arrange for advances to servicemen 
settlers, according to the agreement made with the Oommonwealth., 
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RURAL BANK OF NEW SOUTH W ALES-OLOSER SETTLE.ilIENT AGENC Y. 

The Closer Settlement Agency was established on 23rd December, 1936, 
~s a branch of the Rural Bank of New South 'Wales, in termsl of the Rural 
Bank (Agency) Amendment Act, l[J36. The Agency administers two 
schemes-the Voluntary Subdivision Scheme and the Government Acquisi
;tion Scheme-to which reference is made below. 

TT ollmta1·y Sltbclivision Scheme. 

Purchasers who acquired farms in approved estates which were volun
~arily subdivided could obtain from the funds of the Oloser Settlement 
Agency of the Rural Bank a loan not exceeding 13} per cent. of the Bank's 
valuation of the holding acquired, in addition to the ordinary advance 
,by the Bank of two-thirds of the valuation. The settler thus obtained 
ad'vances not exceeding in the aggreg'ate 80 per cent. of the valuation. 
Up to 30th June, 1939, advances had been made to 21 settlers in respect 
·of 29 farms with an aggregate area of 15,182 acres. The total amotmt 
iIlvolved was £80,335, of ~vhich £71,885 represented Bank funds and £8,450 
.agency funds. No advances have been made under this scheme since 1st 
.July, 1939. 

Govemment Acquisition Scheme. 

Under the Governmellt Acquisition Scheme advances were made by the 
Closer Settlement Agency in conjunction with the Rural Bank to settlers 
:who had been allotted holdings in estates acquired by the Government for 
closer settlement. These advances were used to liquidate the balance of 
purchase moneyowillg to the Orown in l'espectof such holdings. Up to 
30th June, 1942, advances had been made to 109 settlers in respect of 
109 farms containing 90,335 acres. The total amount involved was 
£427,102, of which £271,420 represented Bank funds and £155,682 agency 
funds. No advances have been made under this scheme since 1st July, 1942. 

IRRIGATION AREAS. 

Four irrigation areas are being developed within the State, viz., the 
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area in the basin of the river of that name, the 
'Ooomealla Irrigation Area near ,VentwOl'th and two smaller settlements 
.at Hay and Ourlwaa. 

The. 1IIurrumbidgee Area comprises 381,814 acres, of which 337,001 acres 
are held under various tenures. Approximately 87 per cent. of the total 
,area is used for farming purposes. The Ooomealla Irrigation Area situated 
,on the Murray River about 9 miles from Wentworth comprises 35,450 
acres and the two smaller s€ttlements at Hay and Ourlwaa 6,806 and 10,550 
.acres respectively. All are under the control of the Water Oonservation 
.and Irrigation Oommission. 

jJl1trJ'n1nbi(lgee and Coomealla Trrigfation Areas. 

Under the provisions of the Orown Lands Oonsolidation Act, 1913, land 
within these areas is made available for disposal by purchase in fee simple 
{freehold) or by lease, notification of the conditions and terms of sale or 
leaSE! being published in the Government Gazette. The principal freehold 
tenures are irrigation farm purchase, non-irrigable purchase, and town 
land purchase. Payment of the purchase money in these cases is made by 
an initial deposit of five pounds and thel'eaftE!l' by half-yearly instalment3 
including principal and interest, the latter being at the rate of 4 per cent. 
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per annum. Payment may extend over seventy-three and forty instalments 
respectively in the cases of irrigation and town plll'chases; in the case of 
a non-irrigable purchase the period for payment is notified in the Gazette. 

Perpetual leases are held under three tenures-irrigation farm lease, 
non-irrigable lease, and town land lease. The term of these leases, as the 
designation indicates, is in perpetuity. The rental as notified in the Gazette 
applies for the first twenty-five years only, in the case of a town land lease, 
a non-irrigable lease not used for farming purposes or an inigation farm 
lease which is chiefly suitable for residential purposes. For each succeeding 
period of twenty years the amount will be that agreed upon by the Oommis
sion and the lessee as the fair annual rental value of the land leased 
inespective of any improvements thereon. Failing agreement within a 
specified time the amount will be determined by the Special Land Board. 
The determination of the Board, however, is s11bject to appeal or reference 
to the Land and Valua tion Oourt. The annual rent may be determined 
similarly for the balnnce of the current period in the case of a town land 

'1ease or a non-irriga ble lease not used for fanning purposes, transferred or 
otherwise disposed of within the first fifteen years .. 

,Vater rights attach to ench irrigation fnrm purchase or lease, the number 
vnrying with the type nnd area of holding. Of these a certain proportion 

'is a fixed charge which must be paid notwithstanding that less may han' 
been used. In some instances, however, the fixed charge is made for all 
the wnter rights attached. 

Residence, if a condition of the tenure, must commence within six 
months of the date on which the application for land was granted, nnd 
with the consent of the Oommission may be performed by a tenant, employee 
or agent of the holder or by one or more joint holders. This condition doe,; 
not apply to a town land lefise, town land purchase, non-irrigable lease, 
or non-irrigable purchase, provided that in the two latter cases it hns been 
so notified in the Gazette making the land available for disposal. Suspen
sion of the residEnce condition may be allowed if the Oommission is of the 
opinion that circumstances so warrant. 

The holder must effect improvements of a certain value on the land 
within a period dete'rmined by the Oommission, and will bE' released from 
the residence condition when the Oommission has certified that these 
improvements have bee1l madE'. The Oommission, however, may refuse to 
certify to this effect if it is of the opinion that the land is not being 
developed satisfactorily or does not proyide sufficient security for moneys 
(lwing. Payment is mnde in rE'spect of existing improvements on ,the terms 
110tified in the Gazette. 

A perpetual lease may be converted to a purchase, subject to certnin 
provisions, if the holder has complIed with the conditions of thE' lease. In 
the following cases, relating to areas in excess of 5 acres, conversion takes 
effect from the date of receipt by the Oommission of the notification by the 
1101der of his intention to convert, a'nd the purchase money is determined at 
twenty times the annual rental of thE' lease at the' date of conversion, viz., 
(a) conversion of an i1'l'ig'ation farm lease to an irrigation farm pluchase, 
and (b) conversion of a non-irrigable lease used for farming to a nOI1-
itrigable pUl'chase. In nIl other cases, i.e., town lancllease, irrig'ntionfarm 
lE'nse 5 acres or under,and non-irrigable leases not used for farming pur
poses, the purchnse amount will be the sum agreed upon by the Oommission 
and lessee, 01' failing ag:reement within the time specified, the amount 
determined by the Special Lnnd Bc.ard. Appeal, howeyer, may be made to 
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the Land and Valuation Oourt against the determination of the Board. 
Oonversion takes effect thirty days after the date of agreement betweeu 
the Oommission and lessee or the determination of the Special Land Board 
01' of the Land and Valuation Oourt, as the case may be. 

Grant is issued to a holder of a lease in perpetuity, when the Oommission 
is satisfied that all conditions, including any requirement to effect improve
ments to a certain value, have been fulfilled. 

01' own grant (freehold) is issued in respect of a purchase upon payment 
of the purchase money and interest, together with deed fee, stamp duty, 
and money owing for Orown' improvements, provided that all conditions 
relating to l:esidence and improvements have been fulfilled to the satisfac
tion of the Oommission. 

A certificate of conformity may be obtained in respect of any purchase 
for production to financial institutions or intending purchasers as an 
assurance that all conditions in connection with the land, except payment 
of the purchase money, have been fulfilled. 

A holding may be transferred with the consent of the Oommission in 
accordance with the provisions of the 01' own Lands Oonsolidation Act and 
subject to the following conditions, viz. :-Ca) That all money owing to the 
Rural Bank, the Oommission, or the Orown in respect of the holding, or 
such portion as may be required to be paid, has been paid, Cb) that the 
proposed transferee signs an agreement that the amount owing' in respect 
of the holding, etc., will be paid by him and that he will execute such 
security as the Oommissioner 01' Rural Bank require for the payment of 
such money, and Cc) that the security referred to has been executed by the 
transferee. 

The Irrigation Act provides that land within the Murrumbidgee or 
Ooomealla Irrigation Areas which has not been set apart, or has been set 
apart but not disposed of, or becomes revested in the Orown upon forfeiture 
or surrender, may be used for such purposes or leased upon such terms and 
conditions as the Minister approves. 

Hay 11'rigation A1·ea. 

Land in this area is administered under the Hay Irrigation Act and the 
Irrigation Act, 1912, as amended by subsequent Acts. Irrigated leases 
extend over thirty years and may be converted to purchase on terms 
extending over thirty-six and a half years. In such a case the purchase 
price is the amount agreed upon by the Oommission and the lessee, or failing' 
a_greement within the time specified, the amount determined by a Board 
constituted for that purpose. Appeal lies from the determination of the 
Board to the Land and Valuation Oourt. Each lessee, purchaser, or owner 
of an irrigated holding' is entitled to 24 inches of water per acre per annum. 
The water rate. which is subject to alteration, was £1 per acre per annum 
at 30th June, 1944. 

Non-irrigated leases extend over various terms, usually less than thirt,v 
years, and are not convertible to purchases. Water for stock and other 
purposes 'may be supplied in quantities and at charges agreed upon with 
the Oommission. 

Holdings may be transferred with the consent of the Oommission. 
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01ITl·~aa I1"1"igation Area. 
Land in this area is administered under the 'Wentworth Irrigation Act 

.2ud the Irrigation Act, 1912, as amended by subsequent Acts. Irrigated 
and short leases are similar to those of the same designation in the Hay 
Irrigation Area, and holdings may be transferred with the consent of the 
Commission. Every lessee, purchaser or owner of an irrigated holding 
is entitled to receive 30 inches of water per acre per annum. The water 
rate, which is subject to alteration, was £1 per acre per annum at 30th 
June, 1944. No water rates are charged for areas defined by the Commis
sion as non-irrigable land or unsuited for irrigation. A general rate of 
14s. per acre per annum is imposed on the irrigable area considered suitable 
ior planting of fruit trees or vines, but excluding such areas utilised for 
home sites, etc. Water may be supplied to non-irrigated holdings or those 
'under permissive occupancy for stock and other purposes by special agree
ment with the Oommission. 

Alienation and Occupation of Land within Irrigation A Teas. 
The following table gives particulars of the alienation and occupation of 

land within the Irrigation Areas at 30th June, 1944:-

TABLE 768.-Irrigation Areas-Tenures. 

Irrigation Areas. 
-

[ coomeana·1 I [ 

Murrum- Curlwaa. Hay. 'l'otal. 
Land Tenure. 

bidgee. 

HOld-[ Area tngs. . !HOld-! [HOld-! [HOld-! ! HOld-r ings. Area. ings. r Area. jogs. Area. iogs. Area. 

Alienated. No. acres. No. acres. No. acres. No. ncres. No. acres. . 
Irrigation Farms 91 1 21 ... ... In 1,167 4 1 10 21 1,289 
Non-ifligable Farms ... ... 10 22 2 4 ... . .. ... . .. 12 26 
Town Land Blocks 
Dedicated for Public ~;;d 

... 60 3fi 6 2 ... ... . .. . .. 66 37 

Religious Purposes ... ... 43 3,590 4 ... ... ... ... . .. 47 3,590 
---------- ._-------------

Total ... 128 4,814 16 97 1 21 1 10 146 4,942 
------------------------

I n Process of Al-ienation. 
Irrigation Farm Purchases ... 477 122,288 144 2,814 12 221 ... . .. 633 125,323 
Non-irrigable Purchases ... 76 12,815 . .. . .. . .. ... ... . .. 76 12,8Hl 
Town Land Purchases ... ... 350 87 15 4 . .. ... ... . .. 365 91 

----- --------------------
Total '.'j 903 135,190 159 2,818 12 221 ... ... 1,074 138,229 

"dd under Perpetual Lease. 
Irrigation Farm Leases ... 1,397 127,530 10 79 
Non·irrigable Leases ..• 101 15,014 
Town Land Leases ... • .. 1,319 329 

Total ... 2,817 142,873 

Other Occupation. 
Leases-

Held under Irrigation Acts... 406 

Permissive Occupancy-
Farming Land ... ... 02 
Occupied ]Jending addition to 

existing ho1dings ... ... 51 
Non·irrigable Land not used 

for farming ..• •.. 9 
Town Lands ••• •.• ... 16 
Other .. , ..• ••. 16 

44,429 

2,842 

6,723 

20 
61 
49 

13 79 

75 31,561 

50 73 

219 8,121 1154 6,010 

42 869 28 188 

1,407 127,609 
101 15,014 

1,:J22 329 

2,830 142,952 

914 

212 

51 

9 
16 
16 

90,121 

3,972 

6,723 

20 
61 
49 

Total ... 650 54,124 125 31,634 261 8,990 182 6,198 1,218 100,946 

Unoccupied Land 

Grand Total 

... _ ... ,.-:t4,R13 _ ... --==-_ ... ~-... ~-... ~ 
•.. ... 381,814 •.. 35,450 ..• 110,5~0 ••. 6,806 •.. 434,020 
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The total area of alienated land acquired by tlle Crown for water con
sel'vation and il'l'igati0l1 purposes was 226,100 acres at 30th June, 1944. 

Land outside Irrigation Areas. 

Land vested in the Commission .but outside of the, iuigation areas may 
be leased on such terms and under such conditions as the Commission may 
impose. At 30th June, 1944, land of this natme was compl'Omised in 149 
llOldings with an aggregate area of 82,965 acres held under miscellaneous 
leases and permissive occupancies. 

Relief to Settlers ~n Irrigation Areas. 

Relief to settlers is administered by the Rural Bank of New South 
'Wales, which assumed control of the Commission's financial operations in 
regard to settlers on Irrigation Areas on 1st July, 1985. 

Under the Crown Lands (Amendment) Act, 1982, land rentals were 
reduced by 22! per cent. for three years from 1st January, 1988. This 
reduction has been extended by subsequent enactments for a further 
twelve years, i.e., to 81st December, 1947. 

Further concessions were granted to settlers on the MUl'l'umbidgee 
Irrigation Areas by virtue of the provisions of the Murrumbidgee Irri
gation Areas Occupiers Relief Act, 1984. Particulars of these concessions 
were published in Official Year Book, 1987 -8S. 

Rural Banlc of New S01dh Wales-1Tl'igation Agency. 

An Irrigation Agency established as an agency in the Government 
Agency Department of the Rural Bank of New South vVales in accordance 
with the provisions of the Rural Bank (Agency) Act, 1984, has functioned 
since 1st July, 1985. 

The bank is empowered to make loans through the agency to persons 
holding land in an il'l'igation area upon such security, at such rates of 
interest and subject to such covenants and conditions as it may impose. 
These loans are mainly for seasonal requirements repayable from proceeds 
of crops. 

The Act also provided that certain moneys owing to the "Vater Conserva
tion and Irrigation Oommission on 1st July, 1935, became moneys owing to 
the bank. In these were included rents, purchase money, charges for water 
and improvements, monetary advances and interest in respect of land 
occupied in the MU1'l'umbidgee, Hay, Ourlwaa and Coomealla Irrigation 
Areas, and amounts outstanding on account of shallow bores sunk by the 
Commission and in respect of water supplied to holdings within Domestic 
and Stock ,Vater Supply and Irrigation districts. Charges accruing since 
1.st July, 1935, are also payable to the Bank. . 

The IV ater (Amendment) Act, 1940, provided for the constitution of 
flood control and irrigation districts and for the collection by the bank of 
rates fixed by the "Vater Oonsel'Vation and Irrigation Oommission. Similar 
l)rovision in respect of subsoil and surface drainage districts are contained 
in the Irrigation and Water (Amendment) Act, 1944. The Irrigation 
(Amendment) Act, 1941 empowered the Oommission to levy a contribution 
towards the capital cost of drainage works in respect of benefited lands 
within the COOJ.nealla Irrigation Area and to levy rates to defray tbe cost 
of control, maintenance, management, and repair, of such works. These 
chal'll'es an~ payable to the bank. 
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Particulars regarding the Irrigation Agency of the Hank are sIlOwn In 
chapter "Rm'ai Industries." 

LA:ND RESUMl'TlONS AS'D ApPIWPR1ATIONS. 

Alienateu land required by the State may he obtaineJ by resumption,. 
purchase, exchange, surrender, or gift. Resumptions are made under the
Public Works, Lands for Public Purposes Acquisition, and Local Govern
ment Acts, and except when made for purposes of Public Instruction or 
Railways they are treated by the Valuer-General. Resumptions for Federal 
purposes are made under the Oommonwealth Lands Acquisition Act,. 
Lands Acquisition (Defence) Act, and vVar Service Homes Act. Any 
Orown lands may be appropriated for public purposes. 

The following statement shows the area of resumptions and appropriations. 
and of the principal purchases which were made during the past five years. 
Purchases of land for semi-public putposes are not included. 

TABLE 769.-La11d Res~ll1ption and Purchases-1939-40 to 1943-44. 

Year ended 
~Oth JUlle. 

H)·iO 

1841 
1942 
1943 

1944 

HeSl~mptions 
and Purchases.: 

a. r. p. 
22,133 2 32 

17,254 0 5 
24,149 1 32 
12,202 3 38 
1 ;,280 1 36 

I 

Crown Lands 
Appropriawd. 

a. i·. p. 
439 0 36 

5~577 2 15 
1.~5 3 5 
294 0 16 

453 1 8 

Gifts. Total. 

a r. p. a. r. p. 
3 I 13 22,576 1 1 

16 3 37 22,848 2 17 
6 1 12 24,311 2 9 
4 0 21 12,501 0 35 
0 0 16 17,733 3 20 

The purposes of resumptions, aplJropriations, and purchases during-
1943-44 were:-

TABLE 770.-Land Resmnptions and Purchases, 1943-44. 

Purpose. Area. Purpose. Area. 

a. r. p. a. r. p. 
Barren Box Swamp ... 23 1 20 School Sites ... 66 127 
Bore Sites 7 0 0 Sewerage Treatment 'Vorks 1 0 O· 

Cemetery 14 211 Shires and Municipalities-
Defence 12,437 2 0 Children's Playgrounds 0 on 
Electricity Supply 0 1 26 Drainage .. , 0 1 25 

Homes for Unemployed 0 o 25 Electricity Supply ... 0 2 30' 

Industrial Schools ... 67 1 22 Improvements .. , 2 5 30-

Main Roads ... 994 2 35 Infant Welfare Centre 0 0 8 

Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area 4 3 38 Public Recreation 10 238 

National Fitness Council 771 3 16 Public Reserve 3 3 4 

Police Station 0 1 39 Public Roads 10 0 5 

Postal ... 3 1 1 Sanitary Depot 10 o 32 

PUblic Reservations ... 154 0 2 Water Supply 126 1 13 

Railways- Water Storage 1 033 

Accommodation Works 19 3 38 Water Supply 9 311 

Electricity Transmission Lines ... 19 3 10 Yarrawonga Weir 24 3 29 

SOil Conservation Research Stations 1,059 o 30 
state Forests 1,885 2 13 

Stormwater Drainage 0 1 38 Total .. , ... 17,733 3 20 
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Land resumptions, purchases, and gifts in quinquennial periods from 
1904-05, and in each of the last five years were as follows :-

TABLE 771.-Land Resumptions and Purchases-1905 to 1943-44. 

Period. 
Resnmptions, 

Appropriat.ions, and Gifts. To~al. 
Purchases. 

s. r. p. a, r. p. a. r. p. 

1905--{)9 105.848 3 8 439 1 27 106,288 o 35 

1910-14 282,008 3 17 117 o 10 282,l25 3 27 

1915-19 64,194 o 35 81 o 35 64,275 1 30 

1920-24 84,046 1 6 91 1 32 84,137 2 38 

1925-29 25,857 2 35 63 o 26 25,920 3 21 

1930-34 12,778 1 21 61 1 28 12,839 3 9 

1935-39 195,016 2 30 38 1 1 195,054 3 31 

1940-44 99,930 2 23 40 3 19 99,971 2 2 

19~9-40 22,572 3 28 3 1 13 22,576 1 1 

1940-41 22,831 2 20 16 3 37 22,848 2 17 

1941-42 24,305 o 37 6 1 12 24.311 2 9 

1942-43 12,497 014 4 o 21 12,501 o 35 

1943-44 17,733 3 4 0 o 16 17,733 3 20 

The total area of land dealt with in this way between 1890 and June, 
:1944, was approximately 887,274 acres. 

REVENUE FROn[ PUBLIC LANDS. 

The revenue received from public lands during' recent years is shown in 
the chapter, Public Finance, of this Year Book. 

• _.J 
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Abattoirs, 502, 749 

Employees, * 
Finances, 402 

Aborigiuals-
Census Records, 59, 60 
State Expenditmc, 133, 161 
Supervision, 100 

Absentees, Taxation
Deceased Es.tlltes, 377 
Incon18-]<'ede1'ul, 38:3 
Land, 380 

Accident In"Ul'unc2, 4G3 
'Workers' Compensation"", 250, 463, 

606 

Accidents-
Deaths RogiGtcrccl, 103, 130 
Factories," 
Indnstr,inl, * 
Mines 605 
Omnibu~es, 360 
Raihny, 360 

Compemntioll, 361 
Traffic, 360, 370-372 
rrl'annvay, 360 

Compensation, 301 
Admirnlty Jurisdiction, 247 
Adoption of Children, 146 
Afforcsbltion, 799 

by Prisoners, 271 

Agent-General in London, 2H 

Agents--
Emplopncllt, 'f 
:B-'al'lll Pl'oc1ucc-, 708 
Real Estate 21Hl Stock, 1DS 

Ages at Death, 82, 96 
Infants, 96-101 

at 1Inl'l'lage, 72 
of Factory Worl;el'.O, 5::7, G38 
of Minors, 578 
of J\iothel:s (scc Hil'tlls) 
of PopUlation (CCllHHS), 56, 57 
of 8clwol Chil(hen, 200 

CompulsOl'~- Attendance, 201 
of Technical mudcnts, 222 

Agricultmc, G51-709 (sec also J~nnd 
and Huml Industries) 

Administration, 634 
Area of Lauds, 607, 6;]1', 653 

Cultiva ted, 651-655 
Suitable for Cultivation, 629-

634, 652, 653 
Australian Council, 635 

Agriculture-cant in/{ e 11, 
Dates of Planting and Harvest-

ing, 666 
Education, 201, 214, 217, 223 
Employment, 616 
Fallowing, 67~ 
Farm ProchlCe Agents, 70S 
Farms, 608, 609, 653, 654 
Fertilisers Usod, 663-666 
Finance (see Rural) 
Hawkesbury College, 201, 214.1 

771, 790 
Inigation Settlements,' 712, 842 
Machinery, 615, 661 

Pools, 661 
Prices, 660 
Production, 635,659, 666-'iOR. 

Gross Value*, 657-659 
Per Capita * 

Net Value*, 659 
V nine per Acre, 657-658 

Rainfall Inde)(, 670 
Research, 635 
Settlers' Debts, 638-650, 815, !j(G 
Share Farming, 621, 622 
University Course, 226, 227 
Wage Rates, 618-021 
vVar Committees, 636 
Wheat (scc Wheat) 

Air (see also AYiation) 
Air lHails, 315 

AlbUl'Y--
Euilcling Permits, 181 
Population, 52 

Alcoholic Drinks (sce TII toxicanis) 
Alionation of Crown I,ands (.~fe 

Land) 
Alien Bopulntion, :~9 

jHigration, Cl) 

NntUl'alisatioll, 67 
\Vartilll~ Ilcgish'aJioll, 66 

Altitude of Tel'l'itorial Divisions, 3 
'1'OWn8, 13-J (i 

Alunitc, 590, 598 
Ambulance '1'l'am1port Services, 149 
Amnsemcnts (,'cc Entel'ln inlllents) 
Anchorages, 30",! 
Animals (scc Liyestcck) 
Antimony, 560, 59(j 
Anzac Memorbl Fund, 231 
Apiculturc, 794 
Appeals, Law, 23D 
Appendicitis, Death" 103, 1~2 

Apples-
Culti"ation, 688 

Irrigation Areas, 712 Crops, 652, 653, 656, 666-708 
Liens, 473 Trees, Numbel', 099, 701, 713 

Employment and Prodnction lmye been omitted 
from this .issue. 

""Chapters Food & Prices, 

~'30819-4 
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.Apprenticeship", 221 
Commissioner*, 252 
Technical Education, 221 

Apricots, 699, 701 
Dried, 704 
Irrigation Areas, 712 
Prices for Canning, 703 

.lLrbih·ation, Industrial (see Indus
trial) 

Architects-
Registrations, 171 
University Course, 226, 227 

,Arc a-
Australian States, 2 
New South \Vales, 1, 2, 613, 653, 

807, 808 
Arl1lidllle-

Population, G3 
'J'caehcl's' College, 231 
University College, 224 

Army, 30 
AI't Galler:f-

N atiOlial, 239 
Wmium Dixon, 238 

Adesian Bores, 716 
A9surancc', Life (see Life AssuI'unce) 
Astronomical Obsenation" 17 
Asylullls for InfiI'lll, 138 
Attorney-General of N.S.W., 22, 241, 

242 
Auctioneers Licenscd, 198, 199 
Auditor-GcnCI'lll of N.S.\V., 28 
Australia (see Commonwealth) 
Australian Aerial :;\fedical Services, 

1'19 
Australian Agricultural Counell, (i3:) 
Australinll Capital Tcnitory (sce also 

C:mbcl'l'u) 
Al'en, 2 
Ccssion to C0l1111l0In\'cnlth, 1, 809 
Populntion, 61 

Amtralian Coilla;:!c, 4~8 
Australian Food Council*, 635 
Australian Loan Oouncil, 373, 422 
Australian :vlll'Cllm, 237 
Australian Note Issue, 429, 430 
,Ayiation-

Aerial :Medical Sen-ices, HO 
Ciyil,315 
Mails. 31G 

A,,'al'(I~, Industrial*, 251, 312, 428, 
6IR 

B 
Bab~' Health Centres. 95, 140 

State Expenditure, 135 
BIlCOll

C{)llSllInptioll* 
Exports, 788 
Prices, Rctail* 

Wholesale, 797 
Production, 547, G53, 776, 787 

Bnnnnas-
Cultivation, 655, 656, 698, 702 
Holdings, 654, 702 
Pro(luction, 655, 656, 702 

Value, 698, 702 

Banking, 432-445 
Commonwealth Bank, ,133-437 

Capital anc1 Profits, 433, 434 
Central Re98rve, 433 
Mortgage Department, 433 

645 
Mea-

Rural Credits, 433-435, 
\Var-time Economic 

sures, 4~5-4~7 
Rmal Bank, 438-'141, 638-650 

~"lhances for Homos, 185, 
440 

ASoistance fo1' Settlers, '141, 
638-650, 842, 846 

Goyornment Agencies, 440, 
638-650, 842, 846 

Personal I,oans, ,140 
Savings Banks, 441-443 

Commonwealth, 434, 4,13 
Deposit~, 442-444 

Intere>J~ Rates, 450 
School, 208 

Tmding Banks, 432 
AdYances, 436, 438 
Assets and Liabilities, 436 
Branches, 432 
Clearances, 4'14, 445 
Ooin Held, 428 
Deposits, 436-438, 444 
Discount Rates, 449 
nxclwnge (Oversea) Rates, 

451 
:Fixchallgc Settlcmellt, ,144 
Interest Rates, 426, 446, 448, 

44D 
Notes, 42[1, 4110 
Oycnlraft Rates, 449 
Hescn-es, 436 
'VrH-time Control, 4~3, '1~6 

Bankruptcy--
Cases, 468 
Law, 2GG 

Barley-
Australian Board, 691 
CultiYa tion, G55, 690 

Area, 655, 691 
Orop, 655-6,j7, 691 

Acquired by Common· 
wealth, 602 

Value, 657 
Holdings. 654 

Marketing, \Var-time, G92 
Plantin~ nnd Harvesting Datep, 

G6G 
Barristcl's, 263 
Basic 'V ages'» 
Bathmst-

Altitude, 14 
Gaol, 271 
Meteorology, 12, 14 
Museum, 237 
Popula tion, 52 

Bce-farming, 794 
Beef-

Canning, 751 
Chilled, 569, 751 
Comumptiou" 

*Chaptel's Pood & Prices, Employment and Pl'oc1uction have been omitted 
from this issue. 
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Beef-~ntinl!ed. 
Exports, 751 
Frozen, 569, 751 
Mal'keting Overseas, 73~ 
Preserycd, 751 

Prices-

Becr-

British ,Var Contract, 735 
Retail * 
Whol'2sale, 75-1 

Brewel'ies, 569 
Licenses, 194 

Consumption, 196 
Production, 547, 554" G69 

Beeswax, 795, 797 
Bega Valley County Council, 479, 'lOG, 

'198 

Botting (Horse ancl Greyhoun(l 
Races), 189 

Taxation, 18D, 37±, 375, 378-3,9 
Totalisa tors, 189, 378, 379 

Bills of Sale, 473 
Treasury, 413, 437, 447 

Birthvlaces of Population, G9 
Prisonel'." ~7;j 

Births, 75-89 
By Ages of Mothers, 77, 78, 80, 

82, 84, 87 
Female Births, 78, 81 

First Births amI Internl 
Since Ma1'l'iage, 84 

Previous Issue, 82 

Confinements-
Age of Mother, 87 
Single and Plural Births, 87 

Ex-Nuptial, 80, 81, 85, 86, 87 
By Age of )'Iothers, 80, 87 
By Sex, 80, 81, 85 
Legitimation Act, 8S 
Plural, E6, 87 
Stillbirths, 85, 87 

Excess oYer Deaths, 43-45, 75, 8S 
Fertility of Females, 76 
First and Interval Since Mar-

riage, 83, 84 
1,;V8, 7i5 84, 8'7 
Maternity Allowance" 135, 139 
Plural, 86, 87 
Previous Issue of Mothers, 82 
Rates, 57, 76-82 
Registl'ation, GD 
Reproduction Rates, Val'ious 

Countries, 79 
Sexes, 81 
Stillbirths 8,-; 

Registration, G[) 

Biscuits-
l'actorics, 5116 
Production, 547, 553, 566 

Bismuth, 590, 597 

Blind Population-
Censlls, 15 i 
Education, 158, 218 

Blini Popula.tion-~on:in!led, 
Institutions, 157, 218 
Pensions, 152 

Blue Mountains Tourist Resort, 5 
Board of Health, 133 
Boards, Marketing (see Marketing) 
Boaros, ' Trusts and Commissions 

(Statutory), 27 
Bonds, Goyel'l1ment-Yield, 446 
Bookmakel'5' 'faxes, 189, 378, 379 

Revenue, 379 
Boot l!'actories, 563 

Production, 547, 5.:;:?, 51'5 
Border Railways, 350 

Bores--
Artesian, 716 
Shallow, 717 

Boundaries of New South "Wales, 1 
BOl1ntie:')--

Motor Ra(liator Assemblies, 518 
Sllpcrphosphates, 663 
'fraction Engines, 518 
Wheat, 683 
,Vine, 698 

Bran and Pollard, Production, 547, 
553 

Brands, Live Stock, 768 

Bread (see also Flour)
Consllmption* 
Hours of Baking" 
Loaves per tOll of Flour" 
Prices" 
Weight of Loaf* 

Breadwinners (Census) * 
Breweries (see also Beer), 569 

Licenses, 193, 194 
Bricks--

I'rices* 
Prol1uctioll, 547, 5-18, [,:;7 

Brickworks, 557 
Bril1ges, 333 

Sydney Harbour (see Sydney 
Harbour Bridge) 

Bright's Disease (soe N ephl'itis) 
BroadcasUng, 321 

Broken Hill-
Abattoirs, 502 
Aerial Medical Seryicc, 14D 
Rasic Wage* 
Building Operations, 181 
1I1eteorology, 12, 16 
1I1ines, 575, 591 

'Worker~' Compensation* 
Population. 5~ 
Railwa~', 3;"50 
Stana arl1 'rime, 18 
,Vater and Seweragp, 41[1, [,OC} 
Water Boal'd, 419, 500 

Bronehiti" Deatln, ]()~, 119 
Bronze Currenc-y, 428 ' 

Broom Millet
Cultivation, 65.'1, 656 
Plantin({ and Hurvesting Datt'!, 

G66 

"Chaptel's Food & Prices, EmnloymeJlt nnc1 Production have been omitted 
from this issue, 
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Building (see also Housing) 
Architects Registered, HI 
Co-operatiye Societies, 186, 425, 

455, 457 
Taxation of Income, 385 

Cost of Cottage, 181 
Government Assistance, 185, 440 
New Buildings, 173-181 
'ro1\'n Planning, 171 
'Vage Rates"' 
War-time Regulation, 171, 426 

Building Matcrials (see also Briel(s, 
Cement, Glass, Stone, Tiles, 
'rimbel' ) 

Prices" 
Production, 5n, 548, 556, 557 

Bulk Handling of Grain, 409, 679 

Bnrrinjuck Dam, 710 
Evaporation, 11 
Hydro-Eledric Supply, ii7~ 
Rainfall, 11 

Bursarics, (s('c Scholarships) 
Bush Fire Pren'ntioll and Control, 627 
Bush N1ll'sing Association, 140, 149 
Butter (sec also Dairying), 761-768 

Boxes) Product.ioll, ;")54 
Bl'lti~:h Gcrre:nll11cnt Purchase, 

763 
COlllmonwc:llth Sllkir1~-, 766, 7G8 
Consumption, 779, 780 
Dl'J Butter Ent, 763 
Exports, 288, 779, 788 
Fnctorics, :'i-17, G67, 774, 778 
Frcights, Ore:m, :308 

naihY~;,-, 343 
Grading, 762, 7 Ha 
)fnrl<eting, 7G4, 76,) 

Equalis:ltioll Schclne, 7G-l 
Patcrson Plan, 764 
Quotas, 765 

Prices-
British Contract, 783 
Retnir' 
'1'0 Farmers, 783 
Wholesale, 782, 797 

Production, 547, 567, 776, 778, 
779, 780 

By Divisions, G13, 776 
By Months, 782 
Inigation Areas, 712 

Rationing, 764 
Subsidy, 76S 

c 

Cabinet, New South ,Vales Govern
ment, :21 

Saluries of Members, 22 

Cadmium, 594 

Cnlves (see Ca We) 

Camels, 747 

Canadiun Preference Tariff, 293 

Canberra (see also Australian Oapi· 
tal Tell'itory), 5, 34 

Area, 2 
J!"ederal Parliament, First Sit· 

ting, 35 
Meteorology, 11, 14 
Population, 61 

Cancer, Denths, !o03, 11~-115 
Research, 115 

Canning-
Fish, 806 
Fruit, 553, 702 

Sngar Rebate, 702 
Meat, 547, 553, 568, 569, 751, 752 
Milk, 553, 785 
Vegetable" 553, 702 

Oapital Issues, 'Var-time Control, 425 
Oapital Punishment, 273 
Oaptain's Flnt Silnirlead Mine, 591 
Cash Ordel's, -!~7, 47"2 
Catchment Arc>:s, 'Vnter-

Administration, HI:> 
Metropolitan, 510 

Cnttle, 720, 7<13-H6 
Calves, 743, 74-! 
Dairy, 771, 778 

Herd Testing, 771 
ll'l'iga tiOll Areas, 712 
Yield Per Cow-

Butter, 77"-8 
Milk, 777 

In Oommon'WGalth mill States, 
723 

Interstate Tl'acle, 74-40 
Pi'ices, 748 

Cattle Tick, 759 
Caves (Limestonc), 3, 5 
C".Jllcnt ,Vol'lc', ;",;'i(i 

Proc1u('ticn, ",Je 7, ,,48 
Ccnsoysllip of l'_llllS, 1~\) 
Oensus, 41 

Aboriginal", G9 
Ages, 56, 37 
Birthplnces, 59 
Conjugal Condition, 58 
Employment," 
Housing, 183 

Rents, " 
Nationality, 59 
Populntion, 41-61 
School Pupils, 203 
Sex Distribution, 54, 55 
Unemployment, * 

Cerebral Hnemorrhage, Deaths, 103. 
116 

Chm'coal Manufactul'e, 802 
Charitable Aic1-

Government Relief, 134-138 
ExpenditUl'e, 135 
Social Aid Services, 135 

Institutions, 138 
Religious Social Work, 158, 21'S 

Cheese, 784 
Consumption, 785 
Exports, 763, 788 
Factorics, 568 
Marketing Quotas, 765 

*Chapters Food & Prices, Employment nnd Pl'oduction havc bcen omitted 
from this issue. 
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Cheese-contill'lICII. 

Priccs-
}:etnil, * 
'Wholesale, 797 

Production, 5'17, 553, 568, 776, 
'179, 784 

Chemicals-
Factories, 525, 526, 532, 534 
Production, 548, 549 
,Vholesale Prices Index, * 

Cherries, 699, 701 
Childbirth, Derrths in (~cc Puerperal 

Diseases) 
Children (scc also Infant, Infantile, 

Schools, Youth)-
Adoption, 146 
Ages, 56, 57, 203, 207, 218, 222 
Charita ble Institutions, 218 
Child J,nc1owmc1It, 135, 141 

. Child \'1' elf are Department, 144-
148 

Oourts, 146, 256 
Crippled, 140 
Day Nurseries, 140 
Deaf, Dumb unrI Blinc1, 158, 218 
Deaths, n2, D4-102 
Delinquents, 144, 146 
Deserted, 144, 146 
Employment, * 

Factories, 537, 538 
Family Allowances (see Family 

Bndowment) 
Far ,Vest Health Scheme, 140 
Poster Homes, 145 
Gnardianship, 14'1 
Juvenile Offenders 144 147 
Legislation, 144' , 
~Iedical Senices School, 135, 140 
Mentally Deficient, 214 
Xeglcctec1, 144 
PropOltion to Population. 57 
8chool Pupils (sec Schools) 
Statc' \Yarrls, 14:; 
'Vocrrtioll~11 Guidance, 202 

Chilling Meat IVOrIeS, 568, 569 
Chromite, 5::0, ;'i::)(i 
Chronoloc'ieal lIi,torv of Kc,v South 

\Yalco, 3~7 ' 
Churches (s',,, Reli,~i.o::s) 
Cigarettes and Cignrs-

Consumption, 193 
Mnnuiactnro, 5G4, 570 

Circular Quay (Sydnoy) Loan Ex
pendit1l1'c, '103, 409 

Cirrhosis of Live!', Deaths, 103, 122 
Cities, Australian Capital

Population, 51 
Citrus Fruits, 6fJ8-700 

Holdings, (;;)'1 
lITigation f.reas, 712 
Production, 712, 699 

Value, 657, 698, 69D 
Trees, 699, 700, 713 

City Raihvny, 340 
Civil Sel'Yice (see Public Service) 
Chu:ence Rh'er County Council, 479 

496-498 

Clcarances by Banb (see Banking). 
Climate, 6 

Clinics-
Baby, 135, 138, 140 
University 'rraining, 22l! 
V cnereal Diseases, 155 

Closer Settlement (see also Land) 
Finances, 402-404, 41'3, 441, 832 

Cloth (see Textiles) 
Clothing-

Factories, 526, 5J2-534, 547, 551, 
552 

Rationing, * 
Coal-

Consumption, 586, 587 
In Electricity and Ga;,:m'rk~J 

544, 572, 573 
In Factories, 543-545, 587 
On Hailways, 359, ,387 

Exports, 288, 586, 587 
Bunker, 587 

Interstate Trade, 586, CS'[ 
Prices, 387 

Coal Mining', 575, 580, 588 
Days W orkec1, 584 
Employment, 575-577 
Grants to Prospectors, 604 
HoUl's of ,V 01'1<* 
Industrial Disputes* 
Machinery, 575 
Millers, 57:3-577 

Pensions, 163 
Output, 575, 58:J-586 

Per Man-clay, 585 
State Mine, 581 

FinHnces, 40~ 
Loan Expellllitur(', 409' 

'Wages, mG 
,Var-timc Control, 580 

Coastal Dh'ision-
Agricultlll'c, 653 

]<'ertiliscrs 1; sed, 62;'), 664 
~IHchillcry, GGl 
Uai~e, 687 
Vegetables, 70G 
Wheat, 613, G70, 673 

Area, 613 
Dairying, 613, 7(H, 773, 776, 786' 
Pac1orics, 52G, 527. 613 
Pishillg Industry, 805 
Lane! 8ettlement, 610-612, 629, 

653 
Mcteorology, 9, 10, 11, 13 
Mining, 576, 613 
Pastoral Activities, 624, 723, 72'2,. 

786 
Physical Pea teres, 3 
PopUlation, 47, 613 

Density, 47 
Tractors on Farms, 662 
,Vool, 013 

Coffee, 553 
Coin Helc1 by Banks, 428 

Coinage, 428 

"Chapters Pooel & Prices, Employment and Production have been omitted 
from this issue. 
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Coke-
Coal Used, 587 
Production, 544, 547, 573 
Used in Factories, 543-545 

Cold Storage 'Vorks, 568 
Commeree, 277-296 
Commm'ce (Trade Descriptions) Act, 

277, 278 
Commercial Edueation-

Schools, 201, 209, 211, 212 
Uni\-eI'sity, 226 

Commissions, Boards, Trusts, 27 
Common Law, 242 
Commons-Land Reserved, 188, 812 
COlinuonwcalth Bank of Australia, 

432-437, 645 
Commonwealth Savings Bank, 441-443 

Commonwealth of Allstralia
Arca,,2 
Bb:th JhtC3 by States, 76 

Capital Cities-
Population, 51 

CalJiial Territory (scc Australian 
Capital TCl'l'itoQ-) 

Censorship Films, 18!! 
Census (soc Census) 
Coinug2, 428 
Constitution, 19, 33 
Courts of Law, 260, 265 
Death Rates by States, 91 

Cancel', 115 
Infant, 98 

Defence, 36 
Department of I~abour mu1 

National Sorvice* 
Family Allowances, 135, 1H 
J!'ederation, 33 
Finances, 373 

Grants to States, 3JO, 395, 
397 

Taxes (scc Taxation) 
1<'00d Control, 635, 636 
Health and Medical Services, 133 
Homes for Soldiers, 187 
Hours of 'York by Stat.es* 
Industrial Arbitr:ation'< 
Livestock, 723 
Marriage Rates by States, 71 
Matel'llity Allowances, 135, 130 
Natural Increase l~ates by States, 

89 
Note Issue, 430 
Pal'liamelJt, 33, 3,1 

Elections, 34 
Pellsions-

Expenditure, 155, 104 
Invalid, 135, 161-164 
Old Age, 135, 161-164 
,Yar, 165 

PopUlation by States, 61 
PlIblic Sel'vice-

Employees in Nc\\~ South 
'Vales'

:Railways by States, 351 
Social Sen-ice Expenditure, 135 
Taxes (see Taxation) 
Treasury Bills, 437, 447 

Comlllonwealth of Australia-conta. 
'Wages-Basic 01' Living* 
Wool Appraisements, 736 

Community (Co-opcrath-e) Societies, 
188, 455 

Companies-
Banking, 432 
Foreign, 453 
Insurance, 460, 461 
Life Assurance, 460 
Prices of Shares, Index, 453 
Registra tions, 452 
Taxation, 385-387 
'Var-time Rogulation, '135, 427, 

452 
Compensation, Accident.

Railways and Tramways, 301 
Wm' Risks, <t67 
,Vorkers* 

Commission, 2;)0 
Insurance, 463 
Miners* 
Se[l!llcn, 313 

Compulsory Defence Training, 36 
Concilia tion, Ilidustrial (see Indus

trial AI' bitration) 
Conjugal Condition-

Before Marriage, 71 
Of Population, 58 

Conservatoriull1 of Music, 237 
Constitution of Commonwealth, 19, 33 

of New South -Wales, 19, 23, 240 
Consumption of Food'" 
Convulsions of Children, Deaths, 103, 

116 
Coomealla Il'1'igation Area, 711, 8,12 

Lanel Board, 25'1, 808 
CO-OPCI':] tiyc Societies, 455 

Bl1ilc1ing. ]86, 455, 457 
COlllmunity Ac1nlllccmcnt., 188, 

455 
Settlement, 188, 4;)5 

Im-estment, 45.3 
Rural, 456 
Taxation of Incomes, 385 
'frnding, 456 
'Var,time Regulations, '125, 455 

Copper-
Bl'itish GOYel'lllnont Purchase, 

600 
:Mining, 590, 5D4 

Employment, 577 
Grants to Prospectors, G04 

Prices, 600 
Production. 560, 590, 594 
War-time Control, 600 

Copyrights, Registration, 267 
Coroners' Courts, 258 
COl'1'espondence Teaching, 20!), 210 
Cost of Living* 
Council for Scientific. and Industrial 

Research, 519, Oa5, 696, 742, 759 
Country Vvomen's Association, 149 
County Councils, 478, 479 

Electricity Works, 496-499, 572 
Finances, 481 
Government Assistance, 502 
Loans, 505-509 

""Chaptenl Food & Prices, Employment und Procluctio" have been omitted 
f1'Om this issue. 
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Courts of Law, 240-267 
Appeals, 259 
Children's, 146, 256 
Commonwealth Conciliation and 

Arbitra tion, * 
Coroners', 558 
Criminal, 241, 247, 255 

Appeal, :!59 
Disputed Retul'l1s (Parliamentary 

Elections), 27 
District, 249 
Divorce, 245-247 
Fail' Rents, 255 
Federal, 241, 265 
High Court of Australia, 241, 

265 
Industrial Arhitl'ation, 251 
Land and Valuation, 250, 807 
LiccnEing (Liquor), 193, 254 
Magistnttes, 256, 257 
Marine Inquiry, 251, 314 
Mining Wardens. 254, 601 
Petty Sessions, 253-256 
Quarter Sessions, 248 
Small Debts, 253 
Supreme, 242, 247, 259 
Taxation Review, 253 
Transport Appeal, 241 

Cows (see Ca We) 

Credit Societies
Rural, 456 
Urban, 455 

Cremation, 161 
Criminal Courts, 247-249, 255 
Cripplecl Children, 140 
Crops (see Agriculture) 
Crown Lands (see Land) 
Curlwaa Irrigation Area, 711, 845 
Cunants, G97, 70,1, 705, 712 
Cunoncy, 428 
Customs Acts, 277, 278 
Customs Tariffs, 290 

Petrol Duty for Roads, 330 
Primage D'uty, 290 
Hevcnu8, 29;", 
Valuation of Goous, 270 

Customs 'War-time Regulations, 278 

o 
Ilaceyville Garden Suburb, 184 
Dairying, 761-797 

Cattle, 771, 778 
Herd Testing, 771 
Inigation Areas, 712 
Yield 1)01' Cow-

Butter, 778 
Milk, 777 

Employment. 621 
Factol'ies, 567, 774 
Farms, 608. C,29, 631-633, 774 
Machinery, 615 
Marketing Organisations, 763 
Prices, Retail" 

To Farmers, 783, 784 
"lVhole8ale* 

Prodllcts, 776 (see also 
Individnal Commodities) 

Dairying-continlled. 
Products-coni"llllcil_ 

Exports, 288, 788 
Value, 796 
,Var-time Control, 763 

Rainfall Indcx, 775 
Sharefarming, G22 
Subsidy, 766-770 
Supervision, 105, 761 
Wage Rates, 621 

Om'ling Rivel', 3 
Drainage Area, 4 
Length, 4 
Navigation, 307 

Day Nurseries, 14U 
Daylight Saving, 18 
Deaf Mutism, 157 

Institutions, 218 
:;}'caths, 90-132 

Accidental (sce Accidents) 
Causes, 102-132 
Chil(lren, 92, 9'1 
Expectati0n of Life, 93 
In Gaols, 275 
Index of Mortality, 91 
Infants (see Infantile Mortality) 
Ha tes, 7(5, 90-93 

Standard, 91 
Hcgistra tion, 69 
Seasonal Prevalence, 132 

Debt, Public, of .N.S.W. (see National 
Debt)L"~j 

Debts-
Bankruptcy, 26G, 468 
Court, ~53 
Rural, 638-650 

Settlers' Debts to Crown, 638-
650, 815, 846 

,Var-time Relief, 469 
Defence, 36 
Dehydration of Foods

Butter, 763 
Eggs, 793 
:Pruit, G96, 697, 704, 712 
~1ill(, 553, 785 

Delinquency, 146 
Dental-

Clinics for Schools, 140 
Inspection of School Children,. 

140 
Dentistry-

Uni\'ersity Coursc, 226, 227 
Clinics, 229 

Dentists RegisterecI, 148 
Deposits, Bank (see Banking) 
Dcscrtion-

Divorce Suits, 246 
Of Wife and Children, HI> 

Diabetes, Deaths, 103, 11[; 
Diamonds, 590, 597 

Diarrhoea and Enteritis-
Deaths, 99, 103, 121 

Diatomaceous Earth, 598 

Diphtheria and Croup
Cases, 154 
Deaths, 103, 107 
Immunisation, 108 

*Chapters Food & Prices, Employment and Production have been omitted 
from thi8 issue, 
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Discount Rates-
Banks, 449 
Treasury Bills, 447, 448 

Diseases, Communicable
Cases Notified, 153 
Deaths, 105 
Seasonal Prevalence, 132 
Trea tmellt, 153 

Diseases-
Of Animals, 751), 824 
Of Plants, 708 

DivoTCe, 58, 74, 245-247 
Petitions, 245 

Children of Patties, 247 
Grounds of Suit, 246 
Sex of Petitioners, 246 

Divorced Persons (Census), 58 
Marriages, 71 

DoctoNi of MedicinG (see Medical 
Practitioners) 

Domestic Employmont* 
Domestic Science Schools, 201, 209, 

212, 213 
Donkeys, 747 
Drainage Senioes, 511, 512, 514 
Dredging for Minerals, 595 
Dredging Leases, 002 
Drie(l Fruits, 6\17, 704. 7]2 
_ Irrigation Areas, 712 

Driilk (see Intoxica11ts) 
Drug Licenses, 149 
Drunkenness-

Convictions, 197, 258 
Grouncls of Divorce, 246 
Treatment of Inebriates, 197 

Ducks, 789 
Dumping Foreign Goods, 295 
Dwellings (scc Housing) 

E 

Early Closing of Shops* 
Education (sce also Schools, Teachers, 

University), 201-239 
Advisory Boclies, 202, 221 
Conservatol'iulll nf Music, 237 
Expenditure by State, 234, 398 

Loan_ 409 
Hawkesbury Agricultural Collegfl, 

201 
Railway In5titute, 224 
Societies, 236 
Vocational Guidance, 202 

Egg Powder, 793 
Eggs-

British Government Pll1'chase, 793 
ExpOTts, 288 788, 7lH 
Marketing, 791 
Poultry Farming, 788 
Prices-

Retail* 
To Farmer, 793 
Wholesale, 791 797 

Production, 789 ' 
'War-time Control, 793 

Elections-
Local Govel'l1ment, 478 

Parliamentary-
Act, 23 
Commonwealth, 34 
Court of Disputed Returns, 

27 
New South "'Vales, 28-30 

Elech'ic Railways, 340 
Tramways, 352 
Trolley Omnibuses, 352 

Electrical Machinory
Imports, 287 
Manufacture, 550 
U sed in Factories, 541-543 

Mines, 58G 
Electricity-

Consum ption * 
In FactOl'ies, 541-543 

Gonerating Stations, 572 
Power of Engines, 543 

Prices* 
Production, 547, 5;'5, 572 
Works, 402, 408, 572; 573 

County Councils, 496-499 
Sydney, 496, 498, 499 

Muniripal and Shire, 495· 
499, 653 

Railway, 358, 572 
Elevators, Grain, 679 

Loan Expenc1itUl'e, 409, 680 
Revenu~ 396, 681 

Emigration (scc also Migration), 62 
In tersta te, 63 
Oversea, 63-6:; 

By NationnJity, G5 
E,mployment (scc a)so Unomploy-

11lel1:) * 
Agencies* ." 
A pprentieGship" 
Census Reconls* 
Childron, 537, 538 
l~xch anges _ Governmcnt* 
In Factories, :-;23-525, 530-536 

Monthly, 530 
Outwork81's, 534 

In Forestry 799 
In GoVel'llil;ent SCl'Yices* 

Postal, 32~ 
Railways am1 Tramways, 

359 
III IvIincs, 576, 577 
In Retail StOl'os* 
In Rural Illllustries. 616-618, 733 
Monthly, in Factories, 539 
Organisations-

Industrial Uniolls* 
'1'rac1e Unions* 

Seasonal T,l'enc1s, 538. 539 
Teachers, 203, 217, 222, 237 
",Var-time Reglllation* 
Vi'omen (see 'Nomen) 

Encephalitis-
Case~, 154 
Deaths, 103 

Enclowment, Family (see Family Ea· 
dowment) 

*Chapters Fooc1 &; Prices, Employment and Production IHlye been omitted 
from this issue. 
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Engineering
Standards, 519 
University Oourse, 226, 227 
'Worl(S, 558 

Products, 547, 549 
Ensilage (see Fodder Conservation) 
Entertainments (see also Films, Pic-

ture Shows, Racing, 
Theatres) 

Tax, 190-192, 374, 375, 379, 389 
Taxable Admissions, 190-192 

Equity Jurisdiction, 243 
Erosion of Soil, 527 
Erskineville Housing Scheme, 183 
Estates (Deceased Persons)-

Intesta te, 263 
Probates Grantell, 244, 475 
Public Trust Office, 263 
Taxation-

Oommonwealth, 388 
State, 374, 375, 376-378 

Value, 244, 475 
Evaporation, 10 
Exchange Oversea, 451 

Adjustment (Tariff), 292 
Bank Rates, 451 
VV ar-time Oontrol, 425 

Exchange Settlement (Banl(s), 444 
Excise Tariff, 295, 296 
Executive Govel'lunent of New South 

Wales, 21 
Ex-nuptial Births (see BiTths) 
Expectation of Life, 93 
ExpenditUTe (see Finance) 
Export Oommoc1ities, Interstate

Oattle. 744 
00[\1, 586, 587 
Sheep, 725, 726 

Export Oommodities, Oversea, 288 
Bacon and Ham, 788 
Butter, 288, 788 
Oheese, 788 
Ooal, 288, 586, 587 
Eggs, 288, 788. 792, 794 
FloUT, 288, 678 
Gold Restrictions, 425 
Meat, 288, 751 

Milk, 788 
Pastoral Products, 288, 756 
Poultry, 794 
Rabbits ancl Skins, 288, 757 
Rice, 693 
'rimber, 288, 801 
Wheat, 288, 678 

Exports-S ee Tra de ancl COlllmerce. 
Extradition of Offenders, 267 

Factories, 517-573 
Accic1ents* 

F 

Oapital Value, Buildings and 
Plant, 523, 527-530 

Olassification, 521, 525 
Dairy, 774 
Definitions, Statistical, 520 
Employees, 523-540 

Ages, 537, 538 
Ohildren, 538-539 

Factories-cont inlled. 
Employees--con t d. 

Monthly, 539 
Occupations, 533-53C 
Seasonal 'l'rends, 537-539 
'Women, 524, 534-538 

Fuel Used, 543-545, 587 
Geographical Distribution, 526, 

527, 613 
Government, 524 
Inspection * 
Machinery, 523, 541 
Materials Used, Value, 523, 524, 

525, 527, 528, 545 
Output, 523, 524, 535, 5~7, 528, 

545 
Principal Items, 547-555 

Production-
Connnodities, 547, 548 
Value, 523, 524, 525, 527, 

528. 5,15 
In Divisions, 5~7, 613 
Per Capita* 

Flize, 530 
Wages Pai(l, 523-5:25, 528, 539-

541, 545 
Rfltes* 

War-time Ol'ganisation, !JI8 
Fail' Rents COl1l't, 2.55 
Fallowinp.; 'Wheat Lands, G73 
Family Endowment. 141. 142. 

Expenditure, 135, 141 
Tax, 374 

Far vVest Children's Health Scheme, 
140 

Fares-
Omnibus, 357 
Railways, 346 
Tramwa,ys, 357 

Farming (see Agricultur.e) 
Federal (see Oommonwealth) 
Fellmongering, 563, 731, 737 
Fencing, Rabbit Proof, 758 
Ferries, 333 

Harbour Services, 307 
Fertilisers

Manufactured, 549 
Subsidy, Oommonwealth, 663 
Used in Farming, 663-666 

On Pastures, 624, 625 
War-time Oontrol, 663 

Fertility of Females, 76 
Films, Oinematograph (see also Pic· 

ture Shows)
Oensorship, 189 
Imports, 287 
Quotas, 189 

Finance-
Private, 425-476 
Public, 373-424 
'War-time Regulations, 278, 425, 

452, 471 
Fire Brigades, 515 

Staff* 
Pensions, 168 

Fire Clays, 598, 599 
Fire Insurance, 46'1, 464, 4GG 
First Offenders, 275 

*Ohaptel's Food & Prices,Eniployment Hn(l Production have been omitted 
froin this issue. 
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Fish-
Canning, 806 
Consumption" 
:U'ishel'lllCn, 198, 804 
Grounds, 803 
Imports and Exports, 287, 806 
Industry, 803-80G 
Licenses, 198, 804 
Marketing, 803 
Oysters, 803, 804 
Preserving, 806 
Production, 805, 800, 
Research, 803 
'fiawling, 805 
Tr{)ut, Stocl,ing of Strcan13, 80G 

J<'lats (Dwellings)-
Building Operations, 177, 179, 

180 
Flour-

Bread, Loaves per Ton" 
Consumption"' 
EXllorts-

OYC1'8Cn, ~E8) 673 
Mills, 50;", 
}Jriccs* 

J\till, G60 
Retail* 
\Vholesale, G60 

Production, 547, 55~, 503 
Tax. 391, 683, 686 
\Vl1cat EquiYalcnt, 677 

Foddel'-
COllsen-a tion, 62,3 

Silage Made, G~G 
Stod(s, 6~G 

Crops, (j,35 
Green, 655-G57 
Hay (see Hay) 
Prices, 660 

Food" (sce also un(lel' Names of Com-
modities) " 

Consumption * 
Imports*, 286 
In!;Jlection, 135 
Mmiiets* 
Measures and 'Veights* 
Prices* 

Rationing ,Var-time (see Ration
ing) 

Relief, 135-137 
State Expenditure, 135 

Standards* 
BTcad, IV-eight of* 

Su"pply, 503, 554 
Food Conti'ol, Commonwealth, 63,), 

\H\6 
Foo(l Council, Australirm, 6S5 
Fon'stry (sec nlso Snwmills, Tim

uer), 798-.802 
Employment, 799 

Prisoners, 271 
J~ands, 798 

A'dmilii.stration, 70S 
State, '7'98 

:Puhlic .R.e'ell1le, 3%, 803 
:Hllyalties, 396, 802 
St~te Sel, ools, 214 
~ a\ue of Production, 801 

Forty-four HoUl' "Week* 
Fossicking for Minemls, 577 
Foster Homes, 145 
Fowlg (see also Eggs), 789 
:U'mllchise-

Local Government, 4"78 
Parliamentary, 28, 34 

Fl'eights-
Ocean, 308, 681 
Railway, 348 

Friendly Societies, 158, 458 
Fruit-

Canning, 553, 702 
Minimulll Price to Growers, 

703 
Rebate on Sngar, 702 

Culth'ation, 698-705 
Area, 65il, 656, 701 
Industrial Award, 620 
Irrigation Areas, 712 

D'ried, 696, 697, 704, 712 
Marketing, 705 
Orchards, 654-656, 658, 698, 712 
PresClTcd, 553, 703 
Prices to Growers, 703 
Production, 655, 656, fHl9, 713 

Value, 657, 658, 698 
'l'rces, 699 

Irriga tion Area s, 7] 3 
Fruit Cases Made, 55± 
Fruit Juices, 554, 704 
J<'ruit Pulp, 553 
Fuel Uscd in-

Factories, 5-13-545, 587 
Mines, 576 
Railways, 358, 359, 587 

Fugitive Offenders, 267 
Furniture Manufactured, 555 

G 
Gaols (scc Prisons) 
Gas-

Consumption * 
In factories, 543-544 

Machinery in J<'actories, 542, 543 
Pl'ices* 
Production, 547, 555, 573 
Works, 499, 573 

Gauges-
Australian Railways, 351 
Tramways, 352 

Geese, 789 
Geography of New South Wales, 1 
Gift Duty, 388 
Glass and Bottle Works, 548, 556 
Goats, 747 
Gold-

Coin Held by Banl,s, 428 
Currqncy, 428 
Mining, 591 

Employment, 577 
Grants to ProspectOl's, 604 

Prices, 429, 600 
Production, 560, 589, 590 
neserve, Note Issue, 430 
Tax, 391, 591 
War-time Control, 425, 591 

"UUapters 1<'00£1 & Prices, Employment an£1 Production have been omitted 
from this issue. 
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Goulburn-
Building Penuits, 181 
Meteorology, 14 
Population, 52 
Reformatory, 271 

Govel'llment (see also State), 19 
Local (see Local Govel'llment). 

Govel'llol" of N.S.W., 20·21 
Grafton-

Meteorology, 12, 13 
Population, 52 
Water Supply, 500, 501 

Granite, 599 
Grapes (see al80 Wine). 

Dried 697 704 
Proc1u~tion,' 655, 658, 697 
Vineyards, 654, 655, 697 

Grasses Sown. 623, 651, 653 
Greyhound Racing (see Racing) 
Groceries (see also Food) 

Prices
Retail* 
'Vholesale" 

H 
Halls-

Licensoel, Public, 188 
Harbour Bridge (see Sydney Harbour 

Bridge) 
Harbours (see Ports) 
"Harvester" ,Vage* 
Harvesting-

Dates of, 666 
Employment, ,Vages, etc., 619-621 
Fruit, 698 

Hat Factories, 5,52, 564 
Ha"'kesbury Agricultural College, 

201, 214, 771, 790 
Hawkesbury River

}<'erry 333 
IJcngth, 4 
Tourist Resorts, 5 

Hay Crops, 626, 655. 656, 657, 658, 
669, 693, 694 

Prices, 660 
Hay Ii-rigatlon Area, 711, 712, 844 
Health and j"Ieclical Research Council, 

National, 133 
Health and Medical Services, 133-135, 

138-141, 148-158, 398 
Health, Board of, 133 
Heart Diseases, Deaths, 103, 116-118 
Herd Testing, Dairy, 771 
Hides and Skins (see Skins and 

Hides) 
High Court of Australia, 241, 265 
Higlmays (sce Roads) 
Hire Purchase Agreements, 427, 471, 

472 
History of N.S.W.-

Chronological, 37 
Holidays* 
Homes (see Housing) 
Honey, 795 

Prices, 797 

Horses, 720, 746 
Breeding, 746 
In Commonwealth and Stntes, 

723 
Irrigation Areas, 712 

Intersta te Trade, 746 
Racing (see Raeing) 

Hosiery Faetories, 547, 551, 562 
IIospitals-

Commission, 150 
Contribution Funds, 152 
Mental (see Mental Hospita1s) 
Private, 149 
Public, HiD 

IIot,els-

AccomIllodation, 151 
Finances. 151 
Goycrnl11ent Expemlitu1"e, 

135 
Subsidy, 152 

Buileling" Permits, 172 
Licenses, 193 

Honrs of Vvork* 
Hours-Shop Closing" 
Housing (see also Building), 171, 

183-187 
AdY3nces for Homcs, 185, 440 
(;ensus Records. 183 
Commission, 184 
Dace)' Ga1"(len Suburb, 184 
Flats. New Buildings, 177, 179, 

180 . 
Goyernment Assisb.nce, 185, 440 

Homes for Unemployc(l, 184 
EX]Jem1iture, 135 

J,o~n Expenditure, 409 
:Ma terials used in Const.ruction 

(sec Building 1\1:a terials) 
Rents, 255* 

Index Numbers" 
Tenancy, Law, 255" 
,VaT Service Homes. 187, 314 

Hume Dam, 307, 710, 715 
Huntcr District ,Vater Supply and 

Sewerage, 393, 513-515 
Employees" 

Pensions. 168 
Finances, 409, 420, 513-515 
Rate8, 514 

Hunter, Port (see Ports and NC1'I"
castle) 

Hunter River
Drainage Area, 4 
Ferry. 333 
Length, 4 

T,'l', Production, 547 
J re Cream m3 de, 554 
lllegitimacy-

Ages of Mothers, 87 
Ohild Endowment, 141 
Jnfnntilo Mortality, 100, 101 
Legitimation Act, 88 
Live Births, 81, 82. B1 
Plural Births 86, 87 
StilI Births, 85, 87 

"Chapters Food & Prices, Employment ancl PrOduction haye been omitt-ed 
from this issue. 
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Immigration-

Interstate, 63 
Ovel'sea, 43, 63-66 

Assisted, 42, H, 66 
By Nationality,-6;) 
Restriction, 6(i 

Import Commodities, Intcrstate
Cattle, 744 
Coal, 586, 587 
Horses, 746 
Sheep, 726 

Import COlllmoc1ities, O-,cl'sca, ~86 
Coffee* 
Fish, 287, 806 
List of Items, 286, 287 
Tca, 287* 
Timber, 287, 800, 801 

I.mports (see 'l'rade and Commerce) 
Imprisonment, 271 
Income 'L'axation-

Federal, 381-388 
Companies, 385-387 

Payment by Instalments, 381, 
384 

State, 374-376 
Uniform (Commonwealth-State), 

381 
Index-

Bank Clearings 445 
Employment In' Factories* 

In Retail Stores* 
Gas and Electrj,city Consumption * 
Prices-Retail * 

Wholesale, 660, 797 
Rainfall, 670, 733, 775 
Stock Exchange, Share Prices, 

453 
Wages* 

Industrial Accidents (sec Accidents) 
Industrial Arbitration* 

Awards and Agreements* 
Commission, 252 
Commonwcalth Systcm* 
Concilia tion * 

Lock-outs and Strikes* 
Crown Employees* 
Hours of vVork" 
Preferencc to Unionists* 
State System* 
Tribunais, 251 
vVages Regulation, 618'
vVar-time Regulations, 428* 

Assurance, Life, 460 
Diseases* 

Compensation ,
Disputes* 

Causes* 
Duration* 

Gazette* 
Hygiene* 
Research. 519, 696 
Standardisation, 519 
Undertakings, State, 400, 409 
Uniolls* 

Industries Preservation Act, 295 
Ine bria tes (see Drunkenness) 

Infant vVelfare, 138 
Baby Health Centres, 135, 140 
Royal Society for Welfare of 

Mothers and Children, 138 
Infantile Mortality, 94-102 

By Ages, '96, 97, 100 
Causes, 98, 99 
Ex-Nuptial, 100, 101 
Rates, Various Countries, 98 

Infantile Paralysis-
Cases, 154 
Deaths, 10:1 

Infectious Diseases (sce Diseases, ' 
Comnnlllica ble) 

Influenza, Deaths, 103, 109 
Inquests, 258 
Insanity (see Luna,cy an(! Mental 

Diseases) 
Insurance, 460-468 

Government Office, 465 
Life Assurance (see Life Assur-

ance) 
National, 159 
vVar Risks. 467 
vVorkers' Compens[ltion, 250, 463" 

Interest Bill-
Local Go,'ernment Loans, 509 
Public Debt (N.S.W.), 398, 419-

421 
State Business Undertakings, 401 

Railwa)'~, 341 
Tl'amways, 35± 
IIV ater and Sewerage Ser

vices, 511, 512, 514 
Interest Rates, 44G 

Banles, 426, 446, 448, 449 
Savings, 450 

Builc1ing Society Loans, 446 
Government Securities, 446, 447 

Treasury Bills, 448 
Mortgages, 450 
Public Debt (N.S.W.), 415-416, 

421 
Rural Loans, 646 
Treasll1')' Bills, 448 
vVar-timc Control, 426, 4~7, 446 

Interstatc-
Railways, 350 
Shipping, 297, 300 
Trade, 277 (see also 

Import Commodities and Ex
port C0111moc1itie~) 

Intoxicants (see also Beer, IVine)
C011sumption, ] 96 
Drink Bill, 196 
Dnmkenness, 197, 258 
Juveniles, Supply Prohibitcd, 144 
Licenses to sell. 193 

Invalid Pensions, 161-164 
Commonwealth Expencliture, 135, 

164 
Investment Societies" Co-operative, 

455 
Iron and Steel-

Imports and Exports, 287, 288 
Prices* 
Production, 547, 549, 560 
IVorks, 559 

*Chapters Fooc1 & Prices, Employment an(l Proc1uction haye been omitted 
fr0111 this issue. 
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Iron Ore, 590, 595 
Iron Oxide, 590, 596 
Irrigation, 710-718 

Land-continned. 

Bores, Al,tesian, 716 
Shallow, 717 

Settlements, 710-718, 842 
Debts of Settlms, 643, 846 

Rural Bank Agency, 441, 
643, 846 

Finances, 643, 711, 846 
Loan Expenditure, 409 
Production, 712 

J"am
Prices* 

Fruit, 704, 712 
Rice, 692, 712 

J 

Production, 547, 553, 703 
Jenolan Caves, 3, 5 
J ervis Bay, Tel'l'itory ceeled to Com

monwealth, 1 
Judges, 261 

Pcnsions, 170 
Junee Water Supply, 402 
Jury System, 260 
Justice (sec Law) 
Justices of Peace, 262 
Juveniles (sce Children and youth) 

Katoomba
Meterology, 14 
Population, 52, 54 

Keepit Storage Reservoir, 714 
Finances, 409 

Kerosene Priccs-
Retail"' 
'Wholes'ale* 

Kerosene Shale, 558 
Kindergarten, HO, 218 
Knitting l~actories, 5112 

Products, 547, 551 
KU-l'ing-gai Chase, 5 

L 
Labour (see Employment) 
Labour Department

Commonwealth * 
State* 

Lachlan River
Drainage Area, 4 
Length, 4 
Wyangala Dam, 713 

Lambs (see Sheep ancl Mutton) 
Land (see also Real Estate)

Administration, 807, 808, 829 
Boards and Courts, 254, 807, 

80S, 829 
Agricultural, 652, 653 
Alienateel from Crown, 395, 808, 

814 
Alienation Defined, 607 
Area, 610-612, 808, 810 

Agricultmal and Pas
tOl'al Holdings, 
610-612, 653 

Aliena ted frol11 Crown-con td. 
Agricultlll'al and Pastoral 

Holdings Area-contd. 
By Divisions, 610-

1112, 653 
Il'1'ig'ation Areas, 

842 
Method of Acquisition from 

Cl'OWll, 809, 818 
Conclitional Purchase, 

SOD, 816 
Leases, 80S, 811, S12, 

814, 819-825. 
ResuJllption 11y Crown, 809, 

832, 817, 848 
Sales, 470, 817 
Tenure, 808, 81'1 
Value, 6]5 

Area, I, 2, 610, 807 
Comlllons, 188, 813 
Crown Lancls-

Area-AgricultLll'al and Pas
toral Holdings, by Divi
sions, 610, 612, 629-633 

Disposals, 808-S12 
Leases, 808, Sll, 816, 819, 

825 
Method of Acquisition, 818 
Rcserves, 188, 812 
Sales, 470, 817 
Tenure, SOS, S14 

COllYel'sioll, 827 
Trander3 Registered, 470 

Finance, 395, 638 
Loan Expenditure, 409 
Rcyenllc, 395 

FOl'ests, 708, 811, 812, 826 
Holdings, 607-611, G53, 054 

Agl'icultmal Holdings Act, 
622 

By Divisions, 610-612 
Pmpose, 008, 609 
Tenure, 609, 610, 622, 623 
Value, 611, 612 

Irrigation, 710-718, 842 
Legislation, 807 
Mining, G01, 811, 813, S26 
Mortgages, 425, 472 
Resel'Yes, 188, 832 
Resumptions by Cl'own, SO!), 832, 

847 
Reyenue, 3DS 
Sales, 470, 81G 

Wm'-time Control, 426, 427 
Settlement, 607 -G13, 807-847 

Closer, 402-40'1, 413, 832 
In Divisions, 628-634 
Returned Soldiel's, 838 

Shal'efal'llling, 621 
Taxation

Commonwealth, 380 
Local Rates, 485-489 
State, 374, 37,:; 

Valuation, 250, 480-48,:;, 807, 815, 
838 

Value, 380, 480, (ill, 615 
'Weste1'1l, 254, 80S, 829 

"Chapters Food & Pl'ices, Employment auel Pl'ocluction have been omitted 
from this issue. 
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'l:"und Anny, "'omen's, 616, I-ime Production, 548 
Lard, 553, 788 Limestone, 590, 598, 599 
Law and' Justice (sec also Police, Linseed, 713 

Prisoners), 240 Liquor (sce Intoxicants) 
Administration, 241 Lismore Building Pcnnits, 181 

Cost, 276, 398 Lithgow-
Revenue from Fees, 3fl(l Population, 53 

Courts (see Courts of La\\') 'Woollen ]\fills, 561 
Fugitive Offenders, 267 I.iyestock (see also Individual 
Judiciary, 241, 261 Classcs)-
Poor Persons Legal Aid, 263 Animal Diseases, 759 
Pi'ofession- McMaster Laboratory, 7::;9 

Barristers and Solicitors, 263 In COllll1lonwenlth, 723 
University Course, 226, 227 In Divisions, 723 

Lead-British Gm'ernmeut Purchase, In Irriga.tion Areas, 712 
600 Interstato Trade, 726, 744, 746 

Exports, 288, 593 Mortgages, 473 
Mining, 591 Prices, 747, 748 

Grants to Prospectors, 604 Railway Fl'eights, 3,18 
Prices, 600 
Production, 590, 591 Living, Cost of * 

Lead-poisoning-.VVorkers' Compensa- 'Wages (see 'Wages) * 
tiou* Loan Council, Australian, 373, 422 

League of Nations-Australian Meul- ].oans, Public-
hership, 19 Authority to Raise, 373, 504, 511, 

Leather- 514 
Exports, 288 Guaranteed by State, 418 
Prices * Local Gove1'llment, 373, 504·509 
Production, 1i47, 551, 564 Metropolitan Water SupnlY and 
'l'anneries, 564 Sewerage, 373, 5U, 512 

Legal National Debt Conversion, 412 
SystPlll (see also L[\\\' and Jus- /State, 373, 392, 406, 410·424 

t1ce), 240 Cost of Raising, 410 
I"cgislature of NoS,W" 23-26 Datos of Maturity, 417 

Legislatiye Assemhly, 25, ::!G Debt, 412-424 
Connril, 24, 25 Expenditure, 408-410 

Legitimation Act, 88 Extel'llal, 410·412, 414-418, 
Lemons (see Citrus Fruits) 420, 423 
Lend-Lease (U,S,A,) Ad, 278, 2,9 ]'unds, 406 
Leprosy, 154 Interest, 415, 419-421 
1"otter8, Posted, 318 New York, 411, 414-418, 420, 
Libraries, 238 423 
Licenses- Sinking" Fund, 422-424 

Agents- War, 411 
Employment * Local Govel'llment (see also Munici-
FUl'll1 Produce, 708 palities, Shires), 373, 477-516 

Ferry Steamers, 310 Elections, 478 
Fishing, 198, 804 }<~l1lployees' Supm'annuation, 171 
Foster Homes, Hi) Finances, 373, 480-509 
Halls, Public, 188 Govel'llment Assistance, 492, 
Hospitals, Pl'ivate, 149 502, 504 
Hotels, 193 Loans, 373, 504-509 
Liquor, 193, 254 'l'rading Concerns, 495-502. 
Mining, 601 Franchise, 478 
Miscellaneous, 19R :M:arkets " 
Motor Vehicles, 362, 3GB Rating, 374, 375, 485-490 

Dri,'ers, 366 Roads, 325, 326 
Revenue, 374, 37", 400 System, 478 

Poisons and Drngs, 149 'l'rading Concerns, 495-502 
Potato Growers, 708 Value of Ratable Property, 480-
R.acecourses, 189 48', 
Shippin/!. Coastal Tl'arle, 207 Water Snp ply and Sowel'age Sor-
'frade, Overseas, 2,8, ,12,> vices, 504. 510-515 
Traffic, 362 Lo('k Hospitals, 155 

Licensing (Liqnor) ("'ourt, 19:1, 254 Lockouts (Industrial) * 
Liens on Crops, 'Wool, Livestock, 473 Lord Howe Island, 2, 3 
Life Assurance. 460 Popnlation, 46 

Taxation of Companies, 386 1"otteries, State, 190, 397 

*Chapters Food & Prices Employment and Prodnction have been omitted 
, from this issue, 
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Lucerne, 654-656, 693, 694 
Lunacy (see also Mental Diseases)

Jurisdiction, 155, 243 

M 
Machinery

Imports, 287 
Made in Factories, 5<19-551, 558, 

559 
Used in :Factorics, 5<11-543 

Mining, 57f) 
Coal Cut, 586 
Value, 574-576 

Rural Industries, 615, '(l61, 
GG3 

lIacquarle 1ll\-el', ·1 
Magistra tcs, 262 
Magnesite, 590, 598 
Mail Services, 317, 318 

Air, 315 
Postage Rates, 315 

Main Roads (sec Roads) 
Maize, 686-688 

Area, 655, 656, 687 
Holdings, 654 
Pltmting nnd IIancsting, Dates, 

G66 
Prices, 660 
Production, 655-658, 687, 688 

Man 1'0""01", "Tar-time Regulations * 
Manganese, 590, 596 
Mamlfaeturing Industries (seo Fac-

tories) 
~Iallures (sce Fertilisers) 
Mal-ble, 598, 5D9 
Margarinc-

l<'actories, 568 
Legislation, 762 
Production, 547, 553, 568 

Marine Inquiry Courts, 251, 314 
lvfarine Insurance, 463 

'War Risks, 468 
Maritime Services Board, 297, 304, 

305 
Employees * 

Mark SignatUl'cs-Mal'l'iage Registers, 
73 

MRrketing-
AUBtralian AgricultUl'al Council, 

638 
Division of Department of Agri

cultme, 635 
Legisla tion * 
Of Exports, 277, 278 

Primary Products, 708 
Barley, 691 
Dairy . Products, 762-

770 
Eggs, 791-793 
Fruit-

Dried, 705 
Grapes, 697 

Meat, 752 
Milk, 777 
Potatoes, 708 
Rice, 692 
SheepBkins, 73 7 
Sugar, 695 

1lI tl'keting-contiHu~". 
Of Primary Products-colltinued. 

Tolmcco, 696 
Wheat, 677, 679, 683-685 
Wool, 734,742 

Markets, Sydney Municipal * 
Pish * 
Frui t and V egetn blOB .. 

Mal'l'iages, 70 
By Age, 72, 73 

Minors, 76 
Civil, 74 
Conjugal Condition, 71 
Dissolu tion of, 74, 245 
Licenses to Celebrate, 69 
Mark Signatures, 73 
Rates, 70, 71, 75 
Registration, 69 
Religious, 7J 

Masculinity-
Births, 81 
Population, 54-56 
Sti 11 Bh-ths, 85 

lI1'atcl'llal Mortality (SCB Puorperal 
Diseases) 

Matel'llal Welfare, 138 
Matcl'llity Allowances, 139 

Commonwealth Expendituro, 135 
Matrimonial Causes JUl'iscliction, 245 
J\1cMaster Animal Hcalth Labomtory, 

759, 771 
Measles,' Deaths, 103, 106 
Meat-

Abattoirs, 502, 740 
Employees • 
Finances, 402 

British Goyernment Purchllse, 
752 

Canning Subsidy, 753 
Chilling, 569 
Consumption * 
Export 'l'rat1c, 288, 751 

Freights-
Ocean, 308 
Railway, 348 

Marketing, 752 
Prescnillg, 547, 553, 568, 569, 

751 
Prices-

British Government Contract, 
'155 

Retail* 
-Wholesale, 754 

Rationing, 753 
Refl'igeration, 569 
'War-time Control, 752 

Medical Inspection of School Child
ron, 135, 140 

Medical Practitioners-
Registra tions, 148 
UniYersity Course, 226, 227 

Clinics, 229 
Mcclical Sorvicos

Aerial. 14D 
Friendly Societies, 1;58 
Government, 133-135, 140, 

148, 149 

~Chaptcrs Fooc1 & Prices, Employment and Production ha ye beon omittecl 
from this issue. 
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Meningitis, Cases, 151 
Deaths, 103, 115 

Mental Diseases, 155 
Hospitals, 15o, 396 

State Expenditure, 135, 157 
Reception Houses, 156 

Mercantile Marine Offices, 312 
Seamen's VVages, 313 

Mercllry, 597 
Metal Manufactur8s~ 

Employment, 532-534 
Production, 549-551, 558 

Metals (see also Copper, Gold, Lead, 
Silver, Tin, Zinc)-

Imports and EXPOl'ts, 286-288 
Mining, 574 

Employment, 577 
Prices, 600 

Wholesale Index* 
Production, 590 
'l'reatment vVorl(s, 558 
War Contracts (British), 600 

Mtteorology, 6-17 
Conditions in 1941 to 1943, 16 

Metropolis (see Sydney) 
Metropolitan Abattoirs, 402 

Employees* 
Finances, 402 

Metropolitan District (see also 
Sydney)-

AgricultlU'al and Pastoral Lands, 
612, 6:29, 653 

Area, 480 
Birth Rates, 80 
Building Pel'mits, 173-178 
Death Rates, 94 

Infantile, 95 97 
Dwellings, 176-17'8 

Rents* 
:Factories, 526, 530 
Local Govel'llment, 477 
Markets* 
Milk Snpply* 
P0pulation, 46-50, 480 

By Municipalities, 49 
Sex, 50 

Density, 46-49 
Property Valuations, 480, 483 
Hacing, 189 
Hoads, 325 
::lhops Registered * 
'l'ransport Scrvices-

Ferries, 307 
Railways, 340 
Tramways and Omnibuses, 

352, 353-355, 356, 369 
Mdropolitan Hospitals Contribution 

Fund, 152 
"Vater S.upply and Sewerage Ser

ylcos, 510-513 
Buildings, New, Assessed, 

172 
Employees* 

Pensions, 168 
Finances, 373, 511, 512 

Loan Expenditure, 408, 
511 

Migration (see also Emigration, Im
migration), 62-68 

Intersta te, 63 
Ovorsea, 63 

By Nationality, 65 
Tourist, 64 

Military Forces, 36 
Milk (see also Dairying)

Act* 
Board, 777 
Consumption;' 
Preserved, 553, 785, 788 

.Prices* 
Rotail* 
Wholesale, 7fJ7 

Production, 777, 796 
Supervision of Supply and Dis

tTlbution, 777 
Uses, 779 

Minerals (see also Gold, etc,)
Prices-

Coal, 587 
Metals, 600 

Prospecting for, 603 
Railml)' Freights, 348 
Royalties, 396, 603 
vVar-ti111e Control-

Coal and Coalmining, 580 
Minerals Pl'oc1uction, 603 

Mining, 574-606 
Accidents, G05 
Coal Mines (see Coal Mining) 
C0111pani08-N 0-Lia bility, 452 
Employment, 574-578 
In Divisions, 57G, 613 
Industrial Disputes* 
Inspection of Mines, 604 
La,nds, 576, 601, G02 

Valuation, 482 
Licences, 601 
Machinery, 579 
Metal Mines, 574, 577 
Miners' Pensions, 165 
Production, 582, 590 

Value, 574, 575, 590, 613 
Wages, 574-576 

Rates* 
Wardens' Courts, 254, 601 
War-time Control, 603 
vVo1'kn1('n'3 Compensation, 606 

Ministers of the Crown, 21, 22, 
241 

Ministries since 1fJ13, 31 
Salaries, 22 

Minors Mal'l'iec1, 73 
Minting, 428 
Mil'l'ool Il'l'igation Area-

Land Board, 254, 808 
Mitchell Library, 238 
Molybdenum, 590, 596 

MOl{etary and Economic Control, 
War-time, 425 

Money-
Coinage, 428 
Currency, 428 

Money Lenders' Registration, 471 

*Ohapters Food & Prices, Employment and Production have been omitted 
from this issue. 
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Money Orders (Post Office), 431 
Moratorium, 474 

Mutton and Lamb-

MOl'tality (see Deaths) 
Mortgages, 425, 472 

Interest Rates, 450 
MoratOTium, 474 

,Var genice, 474 
Registration, 265 
War-time Regulation, 425, 473 

Motor Vehicles
Accidents, 370-372 
Bodies Macle, 547, 550 
Bounty, Racliator Assemblies, 518 
Control of Traffic, 362 
Dl'ivers' Licenses, 366 
Imports, 287 

Insmance, 463, 464, 466 
Licenses, 366 
Omnibus Services, 352, 369 
Petrol Rationing, 363 
Registration, 364, 365 

Fees, 366 
'Speed Limit, 362 
Taxes, 366-369, 379 

Expenditme from, 369, 400 
Paid to Main Roads Fund, 

328 
Revenue, 366, 368, 374, 375, 

379, 400 
Tyres, Rationing, 363 

Mules, 747 
Municipal Library, Sydney, 238 
Municipal MUl'kets* 

Municipalities-
Area, 46, 478, 480 
Elections, 478 
Finances, 373, 487-489 
Government Assistance, 503 
Loans, 504, 509 
Population, 46-49, 52, 53 

Metropolitan, 48 
Other, 52, 53 

Roacls, 325 
Taxation (Local), 374, 375, 485 
Valuation of Property, 480, 483 
'Vater and Sewemge Services, 

500, 501 
·Munitions Supply, 36 

Employment Regulations,* 
Murray River-

Commission, 710 
. Loan Expenditure, 409 
Dl'ainage Area, 4 
Hume Dam, 307, 710 
Irrigation Schemes, 710, 715 
Length, 4 
Navigation, 307 
Utilisation of Flow, 710, 

Murrumbidgce River, 4 
lITigation Areas, 710, 715, 845 

Loan ExpenditUl'e, 409, 711 
Production, 692, 712 
Tenure of Land, 845 

Museums, 23·7 

Music-
Conservatorium, 237 

British Govel'llment Contract, 
752 

Canning, 569, 753 
Chilled, 569 
Consumption, * 
]'rozen, 569 

ExpOl'ts, 288, 751 
Freight Rates, 308 

Prices-
British 'Var Contract, 
Retail.·x, 
Wholesale, 754 

N 
Nanloi R,hg er-

'Water Conservation, 714 
National Art Gallcry, 239 
National Debt, 398, 399, 412-424 

Sinking Fund, 394, 422 
National Fitness, 134 

, . 

755. 

National Wealth and Medical Re-
search, 133 . 

National Insuranc€, 159. 
National Parle, 5 
National "Velfarc Fund, 135, 160. 
Nationality-

Migrants, 65 
Popula tion, 59 

N atmalisation, 67 
Navigation Laws, 297 
Neplll'itis,. Deaths, 103, 123 
New GuillOa-

Tariff Preference, 294 

New Zealand-
Death Ratos, 91 

Infantile, 98 
Live Bil-ths, 76 
Maniage Rates, 71. 
Natural Increase, 89. 
Stillbirths, 85 
Trade Agreemont with, 293, 

Newcastle-
Abattoirs, 502 
Area, 46, 478, 480 
Building Operations, 194, 181-
Harbour (see Port Hunter) 
Iron ancl Steel Works, 527, 559 
Local Gove1'llment (see New-

castle, Grcn ter) 
Mercantile Marine Office, 312 
Meteorology, 13 
Milk Supply."' 
Omnibus Sel'vices, 352, 3531, 356, 

370 
Population, 46, 52, 480 
Retail Shops, * 
Roads, 325 
Shipping, 307 
Traffic Accidents, 371 
Tl'amways, 352, 353, 356 
Wages, Basic,* 
"Vater and Sewerage Works (selJ 

Hunter Dish'iet) 
Newpnstle, Greater, 477, 478 

Finances, 480-485, 487, 495 

"Chapters Food & Prices, Employment and Pl'oduction have been omitte'd 
from this issue. 
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KC\I'castlc, Greater-contimwcl. 
Governlllent Assistance, 503 
Loans, 505-30D 
Rates, '18U 
Valnations, 483-,18;) 

Noxious Animals, 757 
Nurserics, Plant, 655, 656 
Nurses Registered, 14a 

o 
Oa tmcal-I'rices, .:' 

Production, 553 
Onts-

Area Sown, G5,J., G,,6 
Ha;r, U55, 650, (jUO, U03 
Holdings, 654 
PLmting aml Han-esting Dates, 

GGO 
Pric8s, 660 
Procluction, 655, 656, 689, 690, 

1"12 
Yalu8, 657, 658 

ObselTa tory (Sydlle)'), 17 
Occupations of Population (see Em

ployment) 
Offenders convicted, 240, 257, 258 

First" 275 
FugitiYe, ~G7 

Oil-
IIll)lOl'ts, 2SG 
In ]!-'actorics-

Consumpt.ion, 543, 544 
Po\\'or of Machinery, 541, 

54:3 
Pe-f-rol rationing, 363 
Slutle, 588 

Miners, 577 
Pensions, 165 

Old AgfJ-
Asylullls, 138 
Pensions, 161-164 

COllllllonwealth Expenditure, 
135 

Omnibns Services, 3'52-3U1, 369 
Accidents, 360 
Electric Trolley, 352 
l<'inances, 353-357, 393, 400, 401 

Loan Expenditure, 409 
Government, 352 
Licenses and Fees, 363, 400 
Passengers, 356, 357 
Private, 370 

Onions, 707 
Opals, 590, 507 
OlJtometrists, Registered, 148 
Orange-

Building Permits, 181 
PopUlation, 52 

Oranges (see Citrus Fruits) 
Orchards (see Fruit) 
Otta,,'a Agreement, 292 
Oystcrs, 804 

p 
Paints-

Manufacturc, 549 
Paper Currency, 429-432 

Papel'-
Factories, 525, 526, 532-534, 544 

Production, 555 
Imports, 287 

Papua-
Tariff Preference, 294 

l)arcels Post, 318 
Pm'ents & Citizens' Associations 

(School), 202 
Parks, 188, 813 
Pa1'liament~ 

Commonwealth, 33 
Eleetions, 34 
Represcntation of States, 34 

K0W Rontll Wales, 19-30 
Cost, ,):C 

Dissolution, 20, 23 
Duration, 23, 31 
Elcctions, 28-30 

Disputed Retmns Oourt, 
26 

Issl10 of \Vrits, 23 
Payment of Members, 24, 25 
Heprcsentation according to 

Populalion, 20 
Parliamentar~' Committees, 26 
Parramatta-Population, 48 
Parralllatta Hil'er Bridge, 333 
Passports, G7 , 
PastOl'al Industry (see also Land), 

710-760 
Employmcnt, U20 
Exports (see Export Commo-

dities) 
Fertilised Pastures, G2'1 
Holdings, 608, 62D-G34 
Livestock (see Liyestock) 
Machincry, 615 
Noxious Allilnals, 757 
Pastures 111lprowlIlcnt, 623 

Protectioll, 758 
Production-

\Talue Gross, 756 
Per capita, 756 

Rainfall Index, 17, 733 
Research, 635, 742, 759, 771 
Wage Rates, 620* 
Wool (see Wool) 

Pastoral Reseal'ch Trust, 742 
Patents Registration, 267 
"Patorson" Plan (Butter Market-

ing), 764 
Pawnbrokers, Licensed, 199 
Pay-roll Tax, HI, 390 
Peaches-

Dl'ied, 704 
Irrigation Area, 712, 713, 
Prices, 703 
Production, 699, 701, 713 
Trees, 699, 701, 713 

Pears, 698, 701, 703 
Trees, 699, 701, 713 

Pensions, 161 
Goyernment Services, 167 
Inyalid, 135, 161-164 

,Blind Persons, 158, 161, 16a 
Judges, 170 
Local Governlllent, 171 

~Chapters Food & Prices, Employment al1d Product.ion have been omitted 
from this issue. 
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Pensions-coni i1l1wd. 
Miners, 165 
Old Age, 135, 161-164 
Police, Hi8, 268, 270 
Railway J~mployees, 169 
\Var, 165, 467 

Seamen, 313 
\Vidmvs', 142 

Petrol-
Duty allotted to Roads, 330, 331, 

332 
Rationing, 363 

Phamlaceutic-.ll Benefits Act, 160 
Phannacists Rrgi~t~l'€d, 1'13 
l'hysical Features of New South 

\Vales, 3 

Picture Shows (see also Films) 
Licensing of Halls, 188 
Taxable Admissions, 191, 192 

Pigs, 720, 723, 760, 785 
In Commonwealth and States, 723 
Irrigation Areas, 712 
Prices, 786, '787. 
Swine Compensation Act, 760. 

Pllotage-
Control, 297, 314 
Rates, 309, 310, 396 
Revenue, 309, 396 

Pineapples, 655, 656 
Pistol Licenses, 198 

Plains, Centrnl-
Agricultlll'e-

Fertilisers used, 625, 664 
I~ands, 610, 612, 632 
J\Iachiner~', 661 
'Wheat Growing, 670, 673, 

613 
Area, 613 
Dairy Product3, 613, 7'i6 
Factories, 526, 527, 613 
Lambing, 'f28 
Land Settlement, 610-612, 632-

634, 653 
Livestock, 723, 773 
Meteorology, 9, 10, 16 
Mining, 576, 613 
Popula tion, 47, 613 
Sharcianning, 62J 
Vegetables, 706 
Wool Clip, 613, 732 

Plains, \Vcstern (see 'Western Plains) 
Plant Diseases, 708 
Planting, Dates of, 666 
Platinum, 560, 590. 596 
Plums, 609, 701, 703 
Pneumoconio,is-\Vorkers' Compel1sa-

tion * 
Pneumonia, Dca ths, 103, 119 

Police, 268-270 
Accident Compensation, 268 
Expenditure, 270, 376 
Pensions, 168, 268 

State COlltributiol1, 270 
Rtations, 269 
Traffic duties, 362 

Poor PcrsJns Legal Expenses, 263 
PopUlation, 41-68 

Aboriginals, 50, 60, 160 
"\ ges, 56, 57 
Australian States, 61 

Capital Cities, 51 
Census, 41 
Conjugd Condition, 58 
Country Towns, 52, 53 
Distribution, 46, 480, G]3 
IncrEase, '11-45 

SOllTC~S of, 44-45, 88 
Metropolis, 46-52 
Migration, 43-4.4, 62-03 
~Lllli(;i]lali(it'S, ,j6-49, 5~, 5:3, 'J80 

MC'tTOpolitan, 46-51, ,180 
Other, 46, 52, 480 

Nationality of Mjgrnnts, (jJ 
Sexes, 54 
Shires, 46, 480 
Urban and Rural, 'J7 
World, 61-

Pork-
Chilled and Frozen, 569 
Consumption" 
Exports, 788 
Prices, 755 

Port Hunter (see also Newcastle), 
299. 302-306 

Administration, 297, 307 
Mercantile ]\.farine Office, 312 
'rides, 18 

Port .Taekson (ncc Sydnev Harbour) 
Port Kcmbla (scc also \Vollongong) 

Coal Shipncnt - J<'inanccs, 397, 
402 

Tron ulHl Steel \Vorks. 539 
Mercantile Marine Officc, :a~ 
Shipping, 202, 303 

Ports. 304 
Control, 297 
Maritime Sonices Eoal'Cl, 297, 

304 
Pilotag-e', 297. 309, 314, 386 
Quarantine. 298 
Ratcs and Charges, 308-31l, 3DG 
Shipping, 302 

Postal Notes, 431 
Posta 1 Son-ices. 317-319 

:Finance, ii22 
Lettel·s. etc., Poded, 318 
Rates, 318 

Potatocs-
Area, 65;5, 636, 707, 708 
Consllmption* 
Growers' Licenses, 708 
Holc1ing:, 654 
Plantill£( and HUl'yc~tillg Dates, 

666 
Prices-

Retail* 
Wholesale'. 660 

Proflnetion, 655. 650, 707, 708 
Yalne, 057, 658 

Ponltry (scc also Eggs) 
Exports, 788. 794 
Fanuinl!. 608, 788 
Prices, 797 

*Chaptcrs Food & Prices, Employmcnt and Production have been omitted 
from this issue. 
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Power ~Works (scc also Electricity 
(md Gas), 495, 555, 572, 573 

Preference in Employment;:~ 
Pl'eferential Tariffs, 292 

Prices by Commodities" 
Agricultural Products, 660 
Bacon and Hams, 7fJ7 
Beeswax, 7fJ7 
Butter-

British Contr[1ct, 783 
'ro Farmers, 783 
Wholesale, 78~, 7fJ7 

Cattle, 747, 748 
Cheese-

British Contract, 785 
~Wholcsale, 797 

Coal, 587 
Company Shares, 427, 453 
Copper, 600 
EggE-

To Farmers, 7D2, 7fJ3 
Wholesale, 701, 797 

E!ectricity~'~ 

Flour, 660 
Fruit, Canning, 703 
Gas" 
Gold, 429, 600 
GroccTieG-;~ 

Hay, 660 
Honey, 797 
Lambs, 74/, US 
Lead, 600 
Livestorlc, 7 ±7 
Maize, 660 

Meat-
British Contract, 755 
Retail ,~ 
Wholesale, 734 

Meta18, 429, GOO 
Milk", 797 
Oats, 660 
Onions, 660 
Pigs, 786, 787 
Pota toes* 6GO" ~ 
Poultry, 797 
Sheep, 747, 748 
Silver, 429, 600 
Sugar-

Retail, 695 
Wholes[11e, 567, 6fJ5 

Tea* 
Tin, 600 
Wheat-

To Farmers, 683, 685, 686 
Wholesale, 660, 682 

Wool-
British Government Contract, 

736 
Sydney Auctions, 737, 740 

Zinc, 600 

Prices-
Regula tion~" 
Retail, Food~" 

Index* 
Wholesale* 

Prickly Pear Destruction, 831 
Land Leases, 824 

Primage Duty, 2DJ, 300 
Prisons, 271 

Locle Hospitals, 155 
Revenue from Industries, 397 

PriYate Finance, 425-476 
\'Vealth, 476 

Privy Council Appeals, 241, 260 

Probate-
Estate Duties-

I{ates, 376-378, 388 
Revenue, 374, 375, 388 
Value of Estates, 244, 475 

J urisc1iction, 244 

Production by Commodities
Aerated 'Waters, 547, 554 
Alunite, 590, 598 
Ammonia Sulphate, 549, 573 
Antimony, 560, 590, 5fJ6 
Bacon and Ham, 547, 553, 776, 

787 
Barley, 635, 656, 690 
Bem', 547, 554, 569 
Biscuits, 547, 553, 566 
Boots and Shoes, 547, 552, 555, 

565, 571 
Bricks, 547, 548, 557 
Building Stone, 599 
Butter, ,,47, 553, 567, 779-782. 

III Divisions, 613, 776 
Cement, 547, 548, 556 
Cheese, 547, 553, 776, 784 
Chemicals, 548, 549 
Chromite, 590, 596 
Cigarottes und Cigurs, 547, 554, 

570 

Cloth, \'V ool1en, 547, 551, 560-562. 
Clothing, 547, 551, 552, 560 
Coal, 575, 580, 589, 604 
Coke, 547, 548, 573 
Confectionery, 553 
Copper, 560, 590, 594, 604 
Diamonds, 590, 597 
Eggs, 78fJ, 796 
Electricity, 547, 555, 572 
Fireclays, 590, 598 
Fish, 805 
Flour, 547, 553, 565, 566 
Fodder Crops, 655, 656, 708, 712 
Fruit, 655, 656, 698, 712 

Apples, 699, 701, 712 
Apricots, 699, 701, 704, 712 
Bananas, 655, 656, 698, 702 
Cherries, 699, 701 
Cib'us, 698-700, 712 
Dried, 704, 712 
Figs, 699 
Grapes, 655, 656, 696, 704, 

712 
Peaches, 699, 701, 704, 712 
Pears, 699, 701, 704 
Pineapples, 655, 656 
Plums, 699, 701 
Preservec1, 553, 703 
Prunes, 699, 701, 704, 712 

FUl'llitme, 555 
Gas, 547, 555, 573 

'''Chapters Fooc1 & Prices, Employment anc1 Production have been omittec1 
f~om this issue. 
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Production by Commodities-con-
tinlled. 

Glassware, 548, 556 
Gold, 560, 590, 591, 604 
Hats and Caps, 547, 552, 564 
Hay, 655, 656, 669, 690, 691, 

694, 712 
Honey, 795 
Rosiery, 547, 551, 563 
Iron and Steel, 547, 549, 559, 560 

Ore, 590, 595 
Oxide, 590, 596 

Jam, IJ47, 553, 703 
J~ead, IJ90, 591, 604 
Leather, 547, 551, 563, 564 
Lime, 548 
Limestone, 590, 598, 599 
Machinery, ;549, 558 
Magnesite, 590, 598 
Maize, 655, 656, 686 
Manganese, 590, 596 
Marble, 598, 599 
~Iargal'ine, 547, 553, 568 
Meat, Frozen and Chilled, 568 

Prcscl'Vcd, 547, 553, 569 
Metals, IJ47, 560 
Milk, 777, 796 

Preserved, 553, 568, 785 

Millet, 655, 656 
Minerals, 574 
Molyhclenum, 590, 596 
Motor Bodies, 547, 550 
Oats, 6fi5, 656, 689, 712 
Oil, 549 

From Shale, 588 
Opal, 590, 597 
Oysters, 804 
Paints, 549 
Pianos, 55fi 
Platinulll, 560, 590, 59(3 
Poultry, 796 
Rice, 553. 655, 656, 692, 712 
Rubber "Goods, 547, 555, 571 
Rye, 655, 656 
Silver, 560, 590, 591, 604 
Soap, 547, 549, 558 
Sorghum, 655 
Sugar, 547, 553, 566 
Sugar Cane, 655, 656, 694 
Tallow 547 549 
Textil~s, 547', 551, 560 
Tiles, 548, 557 
Timl)er, 547, 544, 570, 799 
'rin, 560, 590, 594, 604 
Tobacco, 547, 554, 570, 655, 656, 

695 

Toma toes, 707 
Pulp, 553 

Tungsten Ores, 590, 596 
Tyres, Rubber, 547, 555, 571 
Vegetables, 553, 655, 656, 705 

Asparagus, 707 
Onions, 707 
Potatoes, 655, 656, 707 
Preserved, 553, 703 

Wheat, 655, 656, 666, 712 
In Divisions, 613, 670, 673 

Production by Commodities-continued. 
\Vine, 655, G56, 697, 71:3 
Wireless Apparatus, 551 
·Wool, 729 

In Divisions, 613 
Scoured, 547, 1)5"1, GG3 

Zinc, 590, 591, 593 

Production by Inclusb'ios-* 
Agriculture, 655-659 

List of Crops, 655, 656 
Dairy and Fal'lllyard, 796 
Factory, 523, 524, 525, 545 

In Divisions, 527, 613 
List of Commodities, 547 ·555 

Fisheries, 805 
FOl'estq, 799, 801 
Mining, 574, 575, 613 

List of Minerals, 560, 590 
Pastoral, 756 
Poultry Farming, 796 
Rural, 614 

Profits-
War-time Oompany Tax, 386 
IV" ar-time Control, 425 

Property-
Valuation of Land for Tax, 380 

For Rating, 480 
Value of Ruml Lands, 615 

Prospecting for Minerals, 603 

Prothonotary of Supreme Court, 262 

Pl'lllleS, 699, 701, 70", 
Irrigation Arca, 712 

Psychiatry, 155 
Olinics, 156, 229 

Public-
Buildings-Loan Expellllitnre, 

409 
Debt of New South "Vales, 398, 

412-424 
Finance, 373-424 
Health Services (see Health aml 

Medical Services) 
Holidays, * 
Hospitals, 133, 150 
Libr~U'y, 238 
ServIce Elnployees, .;:

Industrial Al'bitl'ation, :t:. 

Pensions, 167 
Salaries and Wagcs, ,;. 

Trust Office, 264 
Works Parliamentary Oommittee, 

26 

Puerperal Disea8cs Oases, 154 
Deaths, 103, 125-129 

Pumpkins ancl Melons, 707 

Pure Foocl Act, * 

Q 

Quadruplets Bol'll, 86 
Quarantine, 298 
Quarries, 598 

Value of Production, 599 

*Ohaptcrs Food &; Prices, Employment ancl Production haY8 l)ecn omitted 
from this issue. 
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Rabbits, 7:57 
Exports, 757 

R 

Skins ]~xported, 288, 757 

Racing, Horse and Greyhound
Oourses Licensed, 189 
'faxable Admissions, 191, 192 
Taxes, 189, 190, 374, 378 
'rotalis~tol's. 189, 378 

Radiography (see Wireless) 
Railways, Private, 351 
Hailwa;l's, State, 337-351, 358-361 

Accidents, 360 
Administration, 337 
City Electric, 340 
Coal Supplies, 359, 587' 
Electric Services, 340 
Electricity Work!', 358, 496, 572 
Employees, 359 

Institute, 224 
Pensions, 169 
'Vages, 35a 

Fares, 546 
l"inance;;, 340-344, 393, 401 

CapItal Oost, 340 
J ntcrest, 341, 401, 420 
Loan Expenditure, 341, 408, 

409 
~on-Paying Lines, 343 

Pr eight Charges, 348 
ClaugeR, 351 
Goods Traffic. (;44 
Gradients, 34a 
Interest on Loan 'Expenditure, 

341, 401, 420 
Length-Route, 338 

Track, 339 
Fassengers. 34·1 
Rail :i'.fotor Services, 350, 
]~olling Stoek, 3;30, 550 
Safety Appliancee, 349 
'Traffic, 344 
Victorian Borrler Line", 350 
,Yorkshops, 358 

Rainfall, 7-10. 12 
Area Series, 7 
Index-

Dairying Distridp. ]i_ 775 
Sheep Districts, 1 i. 7,,;1 
~Wheat Districts, 17, 670 

In Diyisions
Annual, 8-17, G13 
Monthly. 10 

In Syrlnev_" 13, 14 
Seasonal Distribution, 8, 670, 733, 

77'5 
Raisins, G97. 704, 712 
Rates and Taxes (see Taxation) 
Rationing of Commorlities-

Butter, 764 
Clothing* 
Meat 75:! 
Petrol, 30il 
Rugal', 695 
Tea" 
Tobacco* 
Tyres (rubber), 363 

neal Estate-
Mortgages, 4;2 
Titles, 265, 470 
Transactions, 427, 470, 472 
'l'ransfers, 265, 470 
Valuations, 480 
War-time Regulations, 427, 471 

Real Property Act, 470 
Reception Houses for Insane, 156 
Reciprocity ih OYersea Trade, 293 
Hecreation (see Entertainments) 
Recreation ResCl'Y~s, 188, 812 

Loan ExpendIture, 400 
Rsfersnda-

COlllmonwoalth Constitution 25, 
33, 240 ' 

Legislative Oouncil of KS.W., 24 
Reformatories, 271 

Ref dgera tion-
Ice marle, 554 
Meat Works, 568, 569 

Rcgistra tion-
Aliens, 66 
Architects, 171 
Bills of Sale, 473 
Births, Death~. Maniages, 69 
Oompanies, 452 
Copyrights, 267 
Dentists, 148 
Ji'actories* 
Farm ProdUCG Agents, 708 
I,and Titles, 265, 470 
Medical Practitioners, 148 
:Money Lenders, 471 
Mortgages, 473 
1I{otor Vehicles, 364, 3G5 
Nurses, 149 
Optometrists, 148 
Pa tents, 267 
Pharmacists, 148 
Registrar-General. 265 
Revenue from Fees, 39G 
Shipping, 311 
Shops" 
Stock Brands, 758 
Trade Marks and Designs, 267 
Veterinury Surgeons, 759 

Relieions-
'Census Records, 200 
Prisoners. 275 
School Children, 207, 208 

Reli/.60us-
Instruction in State Schools, 207 
Maniages, 74 

Licenses to celebate, 69 
Schools, 217-219 

Roman Oatholic, 216-219 
Soda I W ork-

Deaf. Dumb and Blind, 158" 
218 

Universitv Colleges, 224 
Rents. House" 

"F'air Rents Comt, 255 
Index Numbers" 
Regnlation, 255 

Reprcsentath!es, HOllse of (Common·· 
wealth Parliament), 33, 34 

*Chapters Food & Prices, Employment and Production have been omitted 
from this issne. 
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Reproduction Rates (see Births) 
Reserves, Bank, 435, 436 

Gold, 430 
ReservEs, Land, 188, 812 
Reservoirs, Watc!', :i10, 513, 81:3 
Retail Prices (see Prices) 
Retail Storcs* 
Returned Soldiers (see Soldiers, Re

turned) 
Rice-

Cultivation, 6,')5, 656, 692 
Area, 655, 656, 692 
HoUings, 654, 692 
Irrigation Areas, 712 
Planting and Ran-csting 

Dates, 666 
Production, (j;,5, 656, 692, 

712 ' 
Value, 657, 692 

Export, 693 
Factory Output, 553 
Marketing BOlln1, GfJ2 
Prices* 

Richmond IEYer County Council, 479 

Rive1'ina-
Agriculture-

Fertilizers 664 
Lands, 612, 628, 653 
Oats, 690 

Vegetables, 706 
Vineyards, 69G 
Wheat, G13 

Area, 613 
County Conncils, 479, 500 
Dairying, 776 

Butter, 613 
Factories, 526, 527, 613 
Lambing, 728 
Land Settlement, 610,612, 632-

634, 653 
Meteorology, 8, 9, 10, 15, 613 
Mining, 576, 613 
Population, 613 
Tractors on J<'arl11s, 662 
Woolclip, 613, 732 

Rivers-
Drainage Areas, 4 
lITigation Schemcs, 710-718 
Length, 3 
Navigation, 307 

Roads, 329 
Accidents, 370-372 
Administration, 326, 489 
COl11monwealth Grants, 330 
Government Expenditure, 326, 

336, 504 
frulll Loans, 408, 409 

Length,325 
Local Expenditure, 328, 336, 490, 

495 505 
Local Rates, 328, 486, 489 
Main Roads, 326-333, 489 

Finances, 327, 331-333 
Motor Taxes (see Motor 

Vehicles) 
Petrol Duty Allotted to, 330, 

331, 332 

Roads-contillllc(7. 
Transport Sel'Yiccs (see Trans

port) 
ltoyal Shipwreck Relief anc1 Humanfl 

Society, 314 
Ruyal ~ocietT for W elfn re of 

Mothers and Babies, 138 
Royalties-

Mining, 3H6, G02 
'fimiJcr, 3%, 802 

Ilubber Goo(ls-
li'actol'ies, G2:3, 520, 544, 575 

Employment, 532-534 
Prodnction, 547, 55;;, ;"ill 

Tyres, Rationing, 303 
Rural-

Co-opernti\c Socicties, ,15;;, 45(; 
Education, :?ll, 2H, ~17 
1<'innnc(', 433-435, 455, 038 

Relief to Settlcl"s, 638-650, 
81" 

I!l(1ustricR (sec also Agricultnre, 
Dairying, Pastoral), 
G07 -707 

Cr1pital Illvcsted, GL, 
l~lllplOylllcnt,* G1G-618 
G oycnllnent "' ssistance, G38-

G50 
:Machilll.'l"Y used, G15 
l'roduction/' 614, 6;;G, 756, 

79G 
,Vag-cs, G 18 

nates, G18·621 
Lands, G07, G52, (j,')i) 

Culth'atcil, 6,31, 65~ 
Mortgages, 473 
Taxation, 374, 373, 380 
Value, 480, (j15 

Assessed for Tax, 380 
Population, ,17 
Settlemcnt, li07, 807 

Rural Banle of NB.W., 438-441, 638-
G50 

Assistance to Home Builders, 
185, 440 

Settlers, 441, 638-650, 842, 
846 

Interest Rates, 44D, 646 
Hm-al Industries Agenc~', 641 
Rural Reconstruction Agency, G40 

Rural Reconstruction COlllmission, 636 
Rye, 655, G5G . 

S 
St. GeOl'ge County Council, 479 
Salaries (sce Wages) 
Sales Tax, 295, 390 
Savings Banks, 441-443 

Interest Rates, 442, 450 
School, 208 

Saw Mills, 570, 799 
Scarlet Fever Cases, 106, 154 

Deaths, 103, 1Ub 
Scholarships and Bursarics

School, 217, 229 
University, 226, 228, 229 

Schools (see also Edncation ana 
Teachcl'g) 

A(hisory Bodies, 202 

-~Chaptcrs Food & Prices, Employment and Proc1uetion have been omitted 
from this issue. 
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Schools-contcl. 
Agricultural, 201, 211, 214, 217, 

223 
Commercial, 201, 209, 212, 213, 

216, 223 
Compulsory Attendance, 201 
Domestic Science, 201, 211, 212, 

217, 223 
Examina tions, 219 
Forestry, 214 
Kindergarten, 216, 218 
Parents and Citizens' Associa

tions, 202 
Primary, 201, 209, 216 
Private, 201, 203, 215 

Ages of Pupils, 206, 207 
Charitable, 218 
Denominational, 208, 216, 

217 
Elll'olment 203, 204, 205, 217 
Roman Catholic, 216, 218 
Seconc1m'y, 216, 218 

Pupils, 203, 204, 217, 222 
Ages, 206, 207, 222 
Attendance, 205, 217 

CompulsoTY, 201 
Census Records, 203 
Enrolment, 203, 204, 205, 

217,222 
Medical and Dental Care, 

140 
Expenditmc, 135, 141, 

235 
Religions, 207, 208 
Religious Instruction, 207, 

208 
Rmal, 201, 211, 214, 217 
Sayings Banks, 208 
Scholarships and :Sursaries, 217, 

226, 229 

Secondary-
Private, 216, 218 
State, 201, 211, 220 

State-
Administration, 202 
Central, 209 
Classification, 209 
Commercial, 201, 209, 212, 

213 
Continuation, 209, 212, 213 
Correspondcnce, 209, 210 
Domestic Scicnce, 201, 209, 

212, 213 
Elll'olment, 203, 204, 213 
EYening, 212 
Expenditure, 234, 398 
Primary, 201, 209 
Secondary, 200, 213· 
Spedal, 214 
Subsidised, 209, 210 
Technical, 209, 212, 213, 

221 

Tcdmical, 201, 200, 212, 220 
Ages of Students, 222 
Enrolment, 222, 223 
E:>qJenditme, 221 
Teachers, 222 

Scienbific Societies, 236 
Sea Carriage of Goods Act, 298 

Seamen-
Compensation for Accidents, 313 
Engagements and Discharges, 

312 
:Maritime Inc1ustl-y Commissioll, 

312 
Mercantile :Marino Omces, 312 
Pensions, 313 
,Vages, 313 

Seasons, 6 
Dates of Planting and Harvest

ing, 6G6 
Senate of Comlllonwealth Parliament, 

33 
Settlement, Lam1 (see Land) 
Sewerage Services, 510, 511, 513 

Finances, 397, 408, 409, 419, 420, 
500, 505, 510-515 

Sexes-
Births, 81 
Deaths, 90 
Population, 54 

Shale, Oil, 577, 588 
Shallow Bores, 717 
Share Farming, 621 

In Divisions, li2fl, 630, 632, 633 
Sheep (see also :Mutton and ,Vool), 

720, 724 
Breeds, 729 
Carcases Chilled or J<'rozen, 56!) 
Distric·ts, Rainfall, 733 
In ComIllomyealth and States, 

723 
Interstate Imports and Exports, 

726 
Irrigation Arcas, /12 
Lalllbillg', 726 
Prices, '148 

Shearing-
Wage Rates, 620 
Zoning, 733 

Slaughtering, 725, 749 
Sheep .skins, British Goyernment 

Purchase, 737 
Exports, 288 
Fellmongering, 564 
Tanning, 564 

Sheriff of Supreme Coult, 262 

Shipping, 297, 314 
Coasting Trade Licenses, 297 
Control, 297, 298 
Ferries, 307 
Freight Rates, 308 
Insurance, 463, 468 

vVar Risks, 468 
Legislation, 297 
Maritime Industry Commission, 

312 . 
Marine InCjuiry Courts, 2;;1, 314 
Maritime Sel'l'ices Board, 297, 

304 
MOTtgages, 473 
Oversea Transport Association, 

308 
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Shipping-continued. 
Ports (see Ports), 302-307 
Registers, 311 
Tonnage Entered and Cleared, 

299 
Wrecks, 314 

Court of Marine Inquiry, 
251, 314 

Shires, 477 
Area, 46, 478, 480 
Elections, 478 
Finances, 487'489, 502 

Loans, ,506, 508, 509 
Government Assistance, 492, 503 
Population, 46, 480 
Rates, 374, 3i5, 490 
Roads, 325 
Urban Areas, 479 
Valuation of Property, 480, 483, 

484-

Shops, Retail" 
Employmellt* 

Siilkness-

Bencfits-
Commonwcalth Government, 

159 
Friendly Societies, 158 

Iu Gaols, 274 
Treatment, 1,18 

Silage (sce Fodc1er Conscrvation) 
Silicosis, Workers' Compensa hon * 
Silos, Grain, G79 

Silvel'-
Coinage, 438 
Exports, fi93 
Mining, 591 

Employmen~, 577 
Grants to ProElpectors, G04-

Prices, 429, 600 
P.J.'oc1uction, 580, 590, 591 

Sinking Func1s-
Local Government, 504, 508 
National Debt, 394, 422 

Skins and Hic1es-
British Government Purchase, 737 
T~xports, 288, 757 

Fellmongcring, 563, 737 
Leather mac1e, 552, 504-
Ocean Freights, 308 
Tanneries, [j63 

SlaughterilH!,' of Livestock, 725, 7M" 
749, 786 

Smallpox, Deaths, 105 
Smelting Work·, 560 
Soap Factories, 5i17, 549, 5[j8 

Proc1uction, 547, 549, 558 

Social Aic1 Senices, 13G-13B 
Condition, 133-200 

Societies-
Co-operative, 186, 188 

Building, 186, 425, 4-55, 457, 
Taxation of Income, 385, 386 

Eclucational and Scientific, 236 
Friendly, 158, 458 

Soil Conservation, 627 

Solc1iers (see also War), 36 
Retnrnecl-

BunJaries Ior Childl'en, 231 
Homes, 187 
Pensions, 165 

Tax Exemption, 381 
Preference in Employment* 
Settlement on Land, 838, 8413 

Solicitors, 263 
Spelter (see Zinc), 
Spirits (see Intoxicants). 
Stamp Duties, 374, 375, 378 
StarrcBowkett Societies, 457 
Statute of Westmimtel', 19 
Steel (see Iron anc1 Steel). 
Still-birth13, 85, 87 

Registration, 69 
Stock Exchange

Index, 453 
~War-time Regulations, 426 

Stone Quarriec1, 599 
Strikes (sec Inc1ustrial Disputes). 
Subsidies (see also Bounties)-

Dairying, 766-770 
Jilel'tilisers, 663 
Meat Canning, 753 

Sugar-
Agreement, 695 
Conllulll})tioll* 
ExpOl'ts-

Valuation, 280 
Jl.Ial'keting, 567, 09:} 
Prices--

Retail amI vVhole~,ale* 
To Fruit Canners, 702 

Pl'or1mtion, 547, 553, 566 
natiolling~, 695 
Rdinery, G67 
U sed in Factories, 56G, 569 

Sugar CaI1C-
1!'ielc1 workcrs' wages, 619, 620 
Holcling9, Gfi4 
Mills, 566, 694 
Planting and Harvesting Dates 

6GG 
Proc111ction, 655-6G8, 69J 

Suicic1es, 103, 129 
Sulphur Bounty, 51S 
Superallllua tion (see Pensions). 
Superphosphate--

Bounty, 519 
Usec1 in agriculture, 663-666 

Supreme OOlll't, 242, 247 
Swine (see Pigs), 
Syc1ney, City of (see also Hetropolitan 

District)
Area, 46, 478, 480 
Builc1ing Permits, 173, 174, 178 
OOl'poration Act, 480 
Didance from London, 1 
Finances, 4fl.o-495 

J~oans, 504 
Rates, 374, 375, 48" 
Valuations, 4S0, 483 

Library, 238 
1I1:arkets* 
Parks, 188 
Population, 4,6, 480 

Density, 46 

"Chapters Fooc1 & PricE's, Employment ancl Production have been omitted 
from this issue. 
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Sydney County Council Electricity 
Undertaking, 479, 496, 491:\, 

499, 57~ 
Cllarges* 

Sydney harbour, 302-306 
Administration, 304 
Finances, 306, 393, '101 

Loan Expenditure, 409 
Port Charges, 308-311 
'rides, 18 
Wharfage, 304 

l~ates, 310 
8~'tlney Harbour bridge, 333-335, 486 

Cost, ;33 L! 
:Finances, 33;), ·124 
Passengers ('1 rH III ), 357 
Hall'S, 480 
'rolls, 334, 33" 

Sydncy ::\fetl'opolltnn District (sce 
_ :Cl! etl'opolitan District) 
Sydney OlJscITatOI'Y, 1i 

T 
Ta l)lclalltls Diyisioll-

Agricultul'8l Lun,]s, 628, 631, 
65:3 

Machinery, GOI 
1\"<:':1, G1:I 
Dair.\' l'rodurb, 613, 776 
Factories, [;26, 527, 61i1 
Fertilisers llsed, <:2.), 6G'1 
L;unbillg, 728 
L:mtl, Settlement, 6]0, 612, 630, 

b31 
LiY('stock, 723, 77:\ 'IRQ 
M:lize Gro,i'ing, G87 
MPl(·]olog;,. !l, ]0, 14, G13 
Mining, 5iG, 613 
Onts PJ"Odnriion, (i~lO 
I'hl's;eal Fcahncs. :\ 
Pojmlation '17, 61il 

Density. 4'1 
Trnctol'~, }lnnn, fG~ 
Ye((etables. 70G 
\\'heat Orowi117. GD, GiO, G73 
\\' oolelip, GIG, 73:l 

'l'allm,---
E};port.s. ~8S 
Frci[~ht Rates. OCP:1n, ~08 
P"Orllll'tiOll, G47. G4~) 
Usorl in Soan Factories, 5G8 

'i'mnworth--Buildinz Permits, 181 
T:u111 (ll'if's, 56i1 
T'll'iff Bonl'rl, 277 
Trniirs, '277. 200 

Ads, 27T 
T~xr~lang(' Adjustment, 292 
llxrl~e, 296 
retrol Duty for Roads, 3ilO-332 
J'rimage Duty, 291 
Rceiprocal Agreements, 293 
Special War nuty, 291 

Tarongrl Pnrk Zoological Gardens, 
188 

Taxntioll-
Commomvealth, 373 

Rnnk Notes. 429 
Companies, 385-387 

'fax:1tion-contill1wd. 

Commonwealth-continlted. 
Customs and Excise Duties, 

290, 390 
Primage, 291, 390 

Estate Duties, 388 
Excess Profits, 387 
Flour, 39], 683, 686 
Gift Duty, 388 
GoW, 39], 591 
Income, 381-388 

Companies, 385 
Exemption of Forces, 

382 
Payment of Instalments, 

il81, :J84 
'War, 384, 38G 

Land, RSO 
PaY-I'oll, 390 
Sales, 390 
\vool, 391, 742 

Local, 373-375, 388, 485-490 
Ci ty of Sydney, 486 
Harbour Bridge, 334, 335, 

48G, 489 
~Iain Roads, 328. 48G, 489 
.Municipalities, '185-489 
Shires, 485-489 
'Vater :1ne1 Sewerage Rates, 

874, 375, 486, 511, 514 

State. 373·379 
Brink Notes, 429 
Betting, 189, 37'1, 375, 378 
Court of Reyiew, 253 
Entertainlllents, 190, 374, 

379 
Family En(lowmcnt, 374 
Ylour Tax. 083 
Income, 374-376 
Lanel, :174, 375 
"MotO.I; ~ehi~les, :J6G-3GO, il74, 

,,70, 3,9 
Probat.e, 374, 37;), 376, 378, 

388 
l~acinG', 180, 37-1, 375, 3i8 
Social Services, 374 
Rtam]l Duties, 3/4. 375, 378 
Totalisator, 378. 379 
Unemployment Relief, 374, 

375 
Taxi-cabs-Registration, 364·366 

Tea* 
Imports, ~87 

Teachers-
Private Schools

Number, 203 
Training, 232 

State Schools
Classification. 232 
Numher. 203 

High School~, 213 
Technical, 222 

'fraininQ"-
('olleges, ~R1 
Students. 231 

L'niversity, 226 

*Chapters Food &; Prices, Enmloymellt and Production have been omitted 
from this issue. 
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Technical Ellucation, 201, 209, ~12, 
213, 216, 220-223 
Advisory Committees, 221 
Ages of Stndents, 232 
Enrolments, 222, 223 
Expenditure, 221 
Railway Institute, 224 
Road Transport and Tramways 

Institute, 224 
'reachel's, 22~ 

Telegraphs, 319 
'1'elegrams, 320 
Wireless, 320 

'l'elephones, 321 
'L'emperatme, 11-17 
Tenancy Law, 255 
Tena;ncy of Rural Holdings, 610, 62~ 
Texbles-

Factories, 525, 526, 561 
Employees, 532-536 
Fuel nsed, 543, 544 

Production, 547, 551, 560-562 
Theatres-

Licenses, 188 
Taxable Admissions, 191, 19~ 

Tick, Cattle, 759 
'1'iues, 18 
Tile Factories, G57 

Imports, 557 
Production, 548, 5G7 

Timber-
Charcoal for F l'oducer Gas, 802 
C.onsmnption, 543, 544, 799, 800 
Fll'ewoocl 1J sed in }'actories, 54::) 
Freight Rates, Ocean, 308 
Imports aJl(1 Exports, 287, 288, 

800, 801 
Prices* 
Royalties, ::;~)G, 802 
Saw Mills, 570, 799 

Employment 5il, 799 
Production, '547, 554, 571, 

790 
Time, Stnmlard, 18 

Tin-
Minors, 577 
Mining, 594 

Grants to Prospectors, G04 
Prices, GOD 
Production, 560, 590, 594 

Tobacco-
Boal'll, Australian, 696 
Consumption, 198 
Culti va tion-

Area, G5.3, 656, 6:lll 
Holdi~lgs, 654 
Plantmg and Hal"\"csting 

Dates, 66G 
P~'oduction, 653, G56, 695, 

696 
FactOl'ics, 570 

Production, 547, 554, mo 
Imports, 287 
Juveniles, Supply Prohibitad, 

14,1 
Priees* 
Rationing* 

Tomato Juice, 704 
Tomatoes-

Cultivation, 707 
Pulp Mauc, 553 

"Tonens" Title (Land), 470 
Totalisators on Racecourses, 189 

Investments, 189 
Tax, 189, 378, 379 

Tourist-
Bureau (GoYernment), 5 

Receipts, 307 
Resorts, 5 

Tourists-Arriyals and Departures, 
64 

Towns (see also ~Iullieipalities)
Lands Ynlucll for Tax, 380 
Population, 5~, 53 

Tmctors-
BountJ, ;)]8 
On }1:l rn1S , 6(l~ 

Trade amI COlllmeree, ~77-29G 
By Commodities (sce :Exports 

, and Imports) 
Customs Act, ?77 

Tariff, 290 
Primn?,c Duh-, 2(l] 

Excise Tariff, 29", 296 
Exports O,'cTsea, 280-28:>, 285, 

287-290 
By COlllmoditics (see Ex-

• ports) 
Ocean Freight Ratcs, 308 
Rc-exports, 290 
Ships Stores, 290 
Valuation of Gaous, 279 
Value, 280 

Imports Ol'crsea, 280, 28!, 286, 
287 

By Com:noditics (sec Im-
ports) 

Division of Import Procure-
ment, 278 

Lend Lease Act, 278, 279 
Sales Tax, 295, 390 
Valuation of Goods, 279 
Valne, 279 

Interstate, 277 
Ottawa Agreement. 29:] 
R.eeiprocity, 278, 2D3 
Representation Abroad, 278 
Tariffs, 277, 290 

Rxchange Adjustment, 292 
Industries PreserYation, 295 
Reciprocal Agreements, 293 

Wartime Regnlations, 287, 425 
Trade Mark Registmtioll9, 2G7 
Trade "Gnions, ., 
'1'raffic. (Bce also 'rransport)

Accidents, 360, 370,372 
Offenders, 258 
Regulations, 269, 362 

Tramways, State, 352-361 
Accidents, 360 
Adminisb'ation, 352 
Employees, * 

Pensions, 169 
Wages, 359 

Fares, 357 

*Chaptcrs FOOl1 & Prices, Employment :md Production hayc been omitted 
from this issue. 
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Tram1\"uys-colli'in lied. 
Finances, 353-357, 393 

Loall Expenditure, 409 
Gauge, 352 
Traffic, 356, 357 
IVorl,shops, 358 

Transpolt Scrviccs
Oo-ordination, 323 
Ferries, 307, 333 
Land, 323-372 
Motor, 362 
Omnibuses, 352-361, 369 
Railways, 337-351, 358-361 
Roads ancl Bridges, 325-336 
Shipping, 297 
Tramways, 352-361 
Wages Bill (Government), 359 

Rates* 
Trawling (Fish), 805 
Treasury Bills, 394, 413, 447, 448 
Triplets Bonl, 86, 87 
Truancy, 146 
Trust FUlHIs at State Treasury, 392 

404 
Trustee, Public, 264 
Trusts, Oommissions and Boards, 27 
Tuberculosis-

Oases, 154 
Oompensation* 
Deaths, 103, 110-112 
Tnmtment, 154 

Tungsten, 590, 596 
Turkeys, 789 
Twins Born, 86, 87 
Typhoid Fcver-

Oases Notified, 1540 
Deaths, 103-10:5 

Tyre Rationing (Rubber), 3640 

U 
Unemployment* 

Oensus Records'" 
Unemployment Relief, 159 

OomlllonlYcnltli Benefit Scheme, 
159 

Expenditure by State, 135 
Loans, 409 

Homes, 135, 1840 
Socinl Aid Services, 135 
Tax, 374, 375 

Unions; Industrial" 
Preference to Members* 

Unions, Trade* 
United Kingdom-

Tariff Preference, 292 
IVar Purchases (see War) 

United States of Am8l'ica
Lend-Lease Act, 278 

University of Sydney, 224-229 
Oourses, 226 
Degrees Conferred, 227 
Finances, 225 
Fisher Library, 238 
Staff, 227 
Students, 203, 227 
Tutorial Olasses, 229, 236 

V 
Vaccination (Smallpox), 105 
Valuation-

Estates for Probate, 244 
Goods Imported and Exported, 

279, 280 
Land-

Court, 250 
Fees, 396 
For Taxation, 380 
Rural, 611, 612, 615, 815 

Valuation of Property for Local 
R,ates, 480-485 

V aluer·General, 481 
Vegetables (see also Onions, Pota

toes, Pumpkins, 'fomatoes) 

Canning', 553, 702 
Cultiv·ation, 705·709 

Area, 655, 65(i, 706, 707 
Markets~· 

Prices* 
Production, 655, G5G, 657, 707 

Venereal Diseases, 'l'rea tment, 155 
Veterinary Scienco, 759 

University COUl'SO, 226, 227 
Veterinary Surgcons Registered, 759 
Victorian Border Railways, 350 
Vineyards, 654-667, 696-698, 712 
Violence, Deaths, 103, 129 
Vital Statistics, (;9-132 
Vocational Guidanee, 202 _ 
Voters, ParliamClltnJ'Y (see Elcctions) 

w 
IVages* 

Basic or LiYing* 
Australian Sta tes* 

By Industry, etc.-
FactoTies, 523-526, 539-541, 

545 
Fire Brigades, 515 
Government Employees'· 

Schools, 235 
'l'ransport Services, 359 

Hospitals-
Mental, 157 
Public, 152 

Mining, 57;; 
Police, 270 
Railways and TTamways, 

359 
Rural, 618-621 
University, 225 

Index* 

Rates by Occupation* 
Rural Industries, 618-621 
Seamen, 313 

Total Paid in New South Wales" 
·War-time Regulatioll* 428 

Wagga Wagga-
Building Permits, 181 
Population, 53 

Wakool Irrigation District, 715 

*Ollapters Food & Prices, Employment and Procluction have been omitted 
from this issue. 
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War (1914-18)-
Retul'lled Soldiers-

Bursaries for Children, 231' 
Homes, 187 
Pensions, 165 

, Tax Exemption, 381 
Preference in Employment* 
Settlement on Land, 838 

War (1939)-
Agricultmal COlllmittees, 636 
Aliens Control, 66 
Building Control, 171, 426 
Coal ancl Coal-mining Control, 580 
Compensation for ,Var Risks, 

467, 468 
Contracts with British GoveTll-

nlcnt-
Butter, 763, 783 
Eggs, 793 
Meat, 752, 7JJ 
Metals, 600 
Sheep Skins, 737 
Wool, 735 

Economic Organisation Regula
tions, 426-428 

Employment" 
Rural I;a bour, 616 
Shearing of Sheep Zoning, 

733 
,Vomen's Employment Boarcl * 

Finance-
Banking Control, 426 
Capital Issues, 425, 452 
Cash Orders, 427, 471) 472 

-Company Rcstrictions, 425, 
427, 452 

Debtors Relief, 469 
Gold RpstTictions, 42:" 591, 
IIi1'2 Pl~l'ch~lse.'3) .:1:2.), 427, 

471-472 
Interest Rates, 427, 446 

Bank Advances, 426, 
448 

Deposits, 449 
Savings, 446 

Building Society Loans, 
44(; 

Hire Pmchases, 427 
Mortgages, 450 

Loans, 373, 411 
Savings Certificates, 412 

Monebry and Overseas Ex
-change COllb-ol, 278, 
4.25 

Export or 'l'rallsfer of 
Secmities, 425 

Investment in Property 
or Securitics, 425, 
427 

Moratoriulll, ,Var Service, 
474 

Mortgages, 425, 472 
Interest Rates, 450 

Sales of Real Estate, 427, 471 
Stnte Expenditure, 398 

Industrial Arbitration* 

War (1939)-colltin'llecl. 
Industrial Arbitration-contc? 

Maritime Industry Commis
sion, * 312 

Stevedoring CQmmission * 
Waterside Employment* 

Land Transport Control, 324 

Manufacturing Industries Organi
sation, 518 

nIarlceting of COllllllodities
Barley, 691 
Dairy Products, 763 
Eggs, 792 
Wheat, 684 
Wool, 735 

1finerals Production Oontrol, 603 

Price9 l~('gubtion* 

Rationing" 
Butter, 76+ 
Clothing, Household LineD, 

ctc.* 

Liquicl Fuels, 363 
Sugar, 695 
'.rea* 
'1'obacco* 

Retail Dcliycry Services Control" 
Seamen's Pen~ions, 313 

Supplies of Oomllloc1ities Control" 
Barley, 691-
Dairy Products, 763 
Eggs, 793 
Fertilisers, 663 
Meat, 7;32, 7G3 
Minerals, 603 
Potatoes, 708 
R,abbitskim, 757 
Sheepskins, 737 
Timber, HO() 
'1'obac('o, 69G 
Wheat, 68± 
'Vool, 73-5 

Taxation-
Companies, 38G 
Customg Duty, 291 

Gold, 391, 591 
Incomes, 384 

Companies, 385-387 

Exemption for Members 
of For,ces, 382, 388 

'.rennncy and Rents-" 

'.rradc, Overseas, 278, 425 

Exchange, 278, 425 

Bxport Ucenses, 278, 425 

ImpOl't Licenses, 278, 425 

I~enc1-Lease Act, 278 

University Enl'olment9, 228 

·Wages* 428 
War Risks Imnrance, 467 

War Service Homes, 187, 314 

Wheat Industry Stabilisation, 684 

*Ohapters Food & Prices, Employment and Production have been omitted 
from this issue. 
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.. V a tcr CO:lscrl'a ti011-
Domestic Supplies, 510-515 

Catchment Areas, S13 
]'inances, 373, 393, 397, 402, 

500, 511-515 
Loan Expenditme, 409 
Ratcs, 374, :375, 48G, 511', 5H 
HcscrI'oil's, 510 

Flood Control, 71G 
I:-rigatioll, 710-718 

BorEs, 716-718 
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